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When the Monthly Magazine was fir>r planiifd, two leading ideas occupied the mindg of those who unaerti.ok l

duct it. The first was, that of Uyins bclaic lUe fuliiic various objects of information and discussion,

musine and inetruclive; the second was that of lending aid to the propagation of those liberal priuciplet re*
spectjug seme of the mo'tjt important concerns of mankind, which have been either deserted or virnlently op-
posed by other Periodical Miscellanies : bu: upon the manly and rational support of which the Fame and Fate
of the age must nltimately depend. Prcfait to Mmtblj tlag. ftl- J.

A> lone as those who write are ambitious of miking Converts, and of givine their Opinions i Maximum of lo-
fiuence and Celebrity, tne most extensively circulated Miscellany will reyay. with the greatest £flecti the
Cu>Jo»it/ ufiftose who read, whether it be for Amusement or for lumuctioii. ^JOrtNiON,

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Editor ofthe Monthli/ Magazine.

SIR,

THE call yon are in the habit of

making- upon your readers for in-

formation of local improvements, and
particularly as to the adoption in diQ'e-

rent districts of those improvements in

the arts of life, M-hich science is continu-

ally furnishing, induces me to hope tliat

the following- account of the Preston

Gas-light Company w ill fhui a ready in-

sertion in your valnahleniiscellany.

In the summer of tSl.'J. nti Act having
teen obtained for lip^htinj^, watching,

and otherwise regulating the town, a fa-

vourable opporttmify was thereby open-
ed for introducing the mediod pursued
«ith so much ad\antagc in the mctrojio-

lis, of liglrting by nieaus of carbinetted-

hydrogen gas. With this view a com-
pany was formed with shares of 101.

each, ant! a capital Mas speedily raised

v/hich was deemed sufficient to carry

the plan into efloct in tiic central parts

of the towir as an cxpcri«ncnt. The
whole of the work tlms prqiected has,

for some months, been completed, under
!lie able siiperintendance of i\Ir. Grafton,
the engineer. The length of main pipes
(which are of sufficient capacity to serve
the whole of the town, inclndi^ig several

extensive factories) abeady laid h 1,00()

yards, and in this space it is estimated
that more than 9iK) U-^iU, emitting fiamc
equal to 4,tKX) mould candles, of six in

the pound, will be attache<i to the mains
in the <nsuing w inter. The undehaking
has so far succeeded to the satisfaction

of the proprietors, that a fiu-tiicr exten-
sion of the works was agreed upon at a
public meeting held onthc IGlb ult. ami
a caiiital is rapidly forniing, which, when
novnpUted, will enable the trustees to
lay dow n 2,WlO yards more of main pipe,
equal to sujiply tlie place of 1(),0(U)

mould caudles, of six in the pound.
The pure state in wliieh the gas is intro-
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duced into the shops, houses, and manu-
factories, prevents the possibility of of-

fence, and is unaccompanied by the most
trifling stain or soil. It re^nires noiic vi
the attention necessarily bestowed upon
oil or candles, to refresh or increase iho
rays of light ; but, tiom the nioment of
ignition, contimics to burn with one uu-
dimiiiished regular and constant flame,

until checked by intercepting the supply
of gas, which is instantaneously eficcted

by means of a stop-cock, and without
any of the offensive and disagreeable ex-i

halations which oil and candle emit on
being extinguished.

Tlic i)la;i wiiich has before been pro-
jected of lighting a considerable space
by means of a single burner, placed in
an elevated situation, has, wc believe,

for the first time, been carried into
effect by the able engineer of the Pres-
ton CompaTiy. In the centre of the
market place, which is of considerable
area, there happened, very ai)i)ropriate-

ly, to be a handsome Gotliic column,
thirty-six feet in height ; on the top of
this the engineer has placed a glass vase,
in which tiie burner is fixed ; and it thus
becomes the substitute of about twenty-
five common oil lamps; but with an ef-

fect which con'd not be ecpialled by
more than double that number, placed
in the most advantageous situations.

The light, indeed, which it affords is

more easily comparable to the splendour
of the solar rays, than to the miserable
glimmerings we usually tind in parish
lamps where oil is used.

The success which has attended the
Preston concern (the first, we believe,

after those in London, that has been suc-
cessfully established,) gives reason to an-
ticipate that the time is not far distant
when most of our largo towns will be
adorned witli brilliant lights produced
by chemical art.

Preston, Lancaster ; J. W.
Jime I3th, 1«IC.
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2 American MaiLcoacJies.—Population of the East Riding. [Aug. 1,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SfR,

SEVERAL of your correspondents

have very properly animadverted

ground ; as, within the sliort space of fiY«

miles from IJull, there are tliree parishes

omitted, containing upwards of fourteen

thousand inhabitants. The nearest

upon the danger and inconvenience of place, and whicli, by a stranger, cannot

travelling in or upon our stage-coaches

;

be known from a part of Hull, is Scul-

but, besides tlie many dreadful accidents coates, containing 8,045 iuhahitants;

to which travellers of this description this parish is iu tlio division of Hunsley

are liable, many contract incurable dis- Beacon. The next is Cottingham,

eases by exposure to the extremes of containing a population of 2,W^

;

the weather in this variable climate. *'" *— •

I have several times, iu my life, been a

great sufferer, and that, too, in the sum-

mer monihs, from cold during the night,

and heat in the day. I have heard of a

number of instances of madness which

commenced while travelling in this

manner, occasioned, no doubt, by cold,

watchfulness, and the excitement of

terror. I have lately had two cases

nnder my own care, who were both

seized while riding on the outside in the

middle of the night, iji severe weather

:

and I had lately a friend who was seized

nith a fatal apoplexy while in a like

situation.

A remedy might, I think, be found

for the evils complained of in th« en-

terprising spirit of coach proprietors, and

the good sense of the public, who would,

of course, give a preference to vehicles

of a more safe and comfortable con-

struction. The form of the American

mail-coaches may furnish a useful hint:

the body of the coach should be set for-

warder, indi;ed nearer to the horses

than the coach-box is in those on the

present plan, a place for the driver's

seat being made out of the body of the

eoach ; and behind it all the seats should

be fixed for the outside passengers, with

a light frame-work over them, upon

which an awning, impervious to the

wet, should be drawn or undrawn at

ple?sure, no seat being permitted, or

any luggage to be placed higher than

the wheels. The coaches now ift use

seem only calculated to frighten the

timid, and endanger the bold.

Thos. Bakewell.
Spririg Vale, Staffordshire ;

MaijG, 1816.

To the Editor of the Mmithhj Magazine.
SIR,

IN your Number of January last,

page 486, wliere an exact enume-

ration of seven hundred of llie largest

British towns is said to be given. I have

noticed, that the East Riding of Y ork-

shire, particularly in the neighhonrhood

of II»iU, with respect to the pupulation,

-ts fhjown considerably into tiie back

this town is in the same district as

Sculcoatcs. Sutton, a town in tlie

district or division of Middle Hol-
derness, contains 3065 inhabitants. As
Mr. Farey, in his Report of Derbyshire,

intends giving an alphabetical list of

the seven hundred towns he has men-
tioned, I hope he will see the propriety

of inserting the above three places in

their proper situation. Hull, with Scnl-

coates, contains 32,944 inhabitants. In
Mr. Farcy's enumeration, Hull, and tlic

villages in the county of the same town,

are all added together ; but, separately,

they are as follow:—Hull 24,299—
Anlaby 271—Hessle 984—Ferriby 315
— Swanland 377— Kirk-Ella 272—
West-Ella 103—Willerby 171 — The
whole making, according to Mr. Farcy's

enumeration for Hull, 20,792. -pyip
Banlis of the Humber ;

Juiie 12, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

HEREWITH you have an account

of the lato eclipse, as observed

here.

Ipswich.—Eclipse of the Moon,
.
Junc9, 1816.

Penumbra near to con-

tact . . llh. 23'

Eclipse commfnwd . 11 t& DifF. t'—

.

from calcul. at

Greenwich.

]) half eclipsed . 12h. O'

Appears as about four

days old . . . 12 12
Wholly obscured by

the Villi shadow . 12 43 Diff.4'-|-fioia

calciil. at Greenwich.

Total darkness still

continues . . .1.1



Accounts of the late Eclipse of the Moon.1S16.]

Emersion complete

—

end of the eclipse 14.57 n 2.57. Du-
ration 3b. '^9'. Diff.

05 minus.

The equation of time, about imin.S" to be
deducted.

Observatiotis.-—Just before tbe eclipse

became total, the Moon appeared like a
dim star of the 2d, and then of the 6th,

magnitude.
A star was seen south of her as in ap-

parent contact nearly with tiie obscured

disc.

Another, farther from her, to the east-

ward, and the Hevscheliau planet, be-

came discernible.

Usually the Moon in a total eclipse

does not disappear, but is seen as of a

faintish red through the shadow. In
this instance the shadow, which passed

before her, was so dense, that she total-

ly disappeared.

Viewed, except the emersion, with the

night glass, but that with the pocket
Dolloml, and the Dollond large re-

fractor.

Solar Spots.

I have two observations of these at

Ipswich,— 18tli and 19th of April; and
again on the 2d of May. I have seen
none since, though I have repeatedly

lookf d for them.

That of May 2 seems the same collec-

tion (jf Spots as was seen in North Ame-
rica on the 3d of May, and suspected,

it is said, to have been a cornet.

Viewed with a pocket achrometcr of

Dollond, it appeared a single spot,

roundish, and pretty dense, and so large

as to subtend an angle nearly, if not

quite, sufficient to be seen by the naked
eye. AVith the reflector of about 18 in.

focal dist. and a power of about 100, it

resolved itself into a cluster of several

spots, of various size, aird very unequal
outliire; one more uiiiform and denser

than the rest, but notliing which led

nre to the idea of a comet, or ordinary

planet.

I think, however, that t have more
than once seen a planet crossing the

Sun's disc; and since 1760 two aj)pear-

ances of the same kirrd have been no-

ticed as observed by others ; one in the

Gentleman s Magnzine, about 1763 I

think, tlie other by Lalundc, in his Con-
noissance dcs Terns, each of which was
probably, and the former almost cer-

tainly, a comet in transit.

Iteviswn and Arrangement of the

Statutes.

To revise and arrange the Statutes
•nd«r proper heads would be a ^icat

benefit, which parliament at length

seems likely to carry into effect ; but it

would be much greater if accompanied

by a correction of the phraseology, on
the plan of Mr. Bentham.
Then we should be saved " Person or

persons—he, she, or they—four-wheeled

carriages, chaise, chariot, coach, landau,

landaulet, or bcriin—horse, mare, &c."

uselessly enumerated species—perpetual

repetition of the jironouti and noun to-

gctlier—"Provided nevertheless that he
the aforesaid ABC, if it shall seem
proper to him the said A B C."

Our volumes of Statute Law might be

reduced, I am persuaded, to three or

Jour quartos, instead of more than fiv»

times that number, and with gain in-

stead of loss, to clearness and certainty,

by this single operation. And their

style, as well as bulk, would be theu

more worthy of laws, and more similar

to the .lustinian or Napoleon Codes.

And if the bad laws were abrogated,

the resemblance would come nearer,

and the quantity of good, and, at pre-
sent, useful statutes, could hardly ex-
ceed a single quarto, closely printed, as
at present, or two at most.

Capel Lofft-
Ipsicich; June 13, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIK,

THE evening of the 9th inst. proving
bright, we had the pleasure of ob-

serving one of those \n enomena of the
Heavens which will not occrrr again in
England for some years: viz. a total
eclipse of the J. At llh. mean time,
a perceptible loss of liglit was observed
on the eastern part of the J 's disc; aird
at llih. the peiuimbral shade extended
over a considerable area of tlic ]) 's sur-
face; compieheuding Grimaldus, Gali-
leu.s, Aristarchus, Kepleriis, Heraclides,
Coperjiicus, Reirioldus, Earisbergius'
and Gassendus; according to Kicciolus!
At nil. 27m. very dark about Griiiial-

drrs, Galilcus, and Aristarchus; which
showed the J's eastern limb to be very
near touching the nrnbra of Iho Ciullr.

At llh. 29nr. the eclipse began, and
the first impression made on the J's
linrl), was the s!i.iilow of that part of the
Istimms of Uarierr irear the Gulph of
the same name. At 1 Ih. 30nr. (iaiileus

was obs(rrred; at llh. 32ni. Grimal-
dus was likewise lost to view; and at
) III. 34in. Aristarchus was also Lid.

Tire umbra now exterrded far and
widv over (h« J'l* snrfarej for at \\h



4 Hints to the Ftamers of Lawsf01

45111. its bouhdarv had reached as far as

Copernicus. At llh. 50ni. Plato was

involved ill darkness ; and, in f)in. after,

Aristotle's and Manilius' shared the same

fate. At T2h. the sable cnrlain of night

was seen stielching c^er the sea

serenitaiis ; and t!:e umbra now had

reached its greatest extent noithwurd.

At 12h. 5ai. that conspicuous part on

the moon called Tycho, entered the

umbra.
The lower, or southern, horn of the

iilumiimted i)art of the ]) appeared, at

this time, more sharp and projecting

than the npper or northern one; and so

jrt continued till the total obscuration.

At l'2h. 16m. the umbra touched the

eastern shore of the sea of Crisium, near

Proculus; and in 7m. this sea was hid

from \ie\v. At 12h. 39m. the whole of

the D 's disc entered the dark shadow of

the earth; still a faint light was observ-

able on the J)'s south-west limb, till

60m. after 12, when she was no longer

visible in the field of the telescope.

The total disappeaiance of the D
could not be entirely owing to her im-

mersion into the shadow of the earth,

but to the twilight, and a thin vapour

which over-spread that part of the

hemisphere at the time.

As Aurora was fast advancing, and

the sky with us not perfectly clear, I did

not observe the emersion. Owing to

the very great accuracy of the French
astronomical tables, one, perhaps, feels

less interest(!d in watching the plieno-

nciia of the heavens, tlian if some doubt

or uncertainty attended very careful

calculations, made from numbers less to

Le depended upon. T. Squire.

JEpping; June 14, 1816.

For the Moiithhj Maf^azine.

HINTS to the FRAMERS of LAWS, for
relieving the class cf population
tcho are unaule to labour, tvhn are

UNABLE to procure LABOUR, or who
are unable to live upon the wages
vf LABOUR.

I.

AS one of the chief causes of poverty

is the fluctuation of employments,
and often the introduction of useful ma-
chinery, which supersedes labour, three

magistrates should be authorised to di-

rect allowances from the county rates,

to be paid to artisans or labourers, Avho

ujake it appear that, from causes not
within their control, or of alledgcd ge-

ueral bcaufit to ilic public, they arc for

• ilie Beripfif of the Poor. [A115. 1,

a season deprived of the means of can)'

ing their living, according to their ac-

customed callings.

II.

On the same principle, as the one*
flourishing stale of our manufactures
and commerr-c has drawn from agricuU

turc tiioUi^ands of faniilies, who arc now
staning in towns, and whose lands ar»

now occupied by engrossers of land,

these engrossers should be so assessed

as to be obliged to maintain those v. Iinse

independent subsistence they hold, with

a view to discoinage the occupation of

large farms, and to aiford indcpcndant
subsistence in small farms to tliosc who
now find themselves unable to subsist

by trade and manufactures,

in.

To restore the equilibrium of employ-
ments in the great cliaiige w liicli, owing
to the foreign policy of the government,

is now taking place in the Brilish

islands, is the primary and imperious
duty of wise and benevolent legisla-

tion, and the means in this ease are dis-

couraging assessments on large farms,

according to a scale of their sizes.

IV.

That spirit of speculation, which iii

commerce may be useful, is destructive

of society when directed to land, which
is the article of the veiy first necessity,

and definite or limited in its i|uantity.

Eesides, the agricidtural is the only at-

tached population, and is the basis or

integer of a country ; the other parts are

unattached, and may be drawn away to

any country, w Inch, for the time being,

enjoys the monopoly of trade.

V.

The laws against combinations, in re-

gard to the wages of labour, should ap-

ply with equal force to masters as well

as to servants.

VI.

At some poor establishment in every

parish, all who declare themselves desti-

tute and unable to procure employment
should be entitled to receive, once a day,

a full and wholesome meal, in the porch
or hall of the establishment.

VII.

A fund should be established for old

age and poverty, to be derived from a
pound paid at the birth of a child by pa-

rents or the parish.

1. If 60 were deemed the period of de-

crepitude or siiprr.mnnation, tlieii, at com-
pound interest of five per cent, the pound
will in 60 years amount to '^01.—Tiie ave-

rage survivors at 60 being in Great Bri-

tMB



1816.]

fain as 1 to 6, the amontit <lue to eacli siir-

Tivor willbe 6 X 'iOiz 120i. And the value

of an annuity at 60 being 8 years' puicbase,
or 1 'j'l per cent., the anuiiily arising to

each would be 15/. per annum, on the ca-

pital of 120/.—Hence, if only every other

survivor required the aid of the fund, the
annuity to each would be 30/. or if 2 of
every 3, it would be 22/. Ifw.—But, if the
fund were improved by planting timber,
instead of coniponnd interest, and it pro-

tlMced by tliat means 10 per cent, instead

of 5, then in every instance the figures

would be doubled, and the final result:!

would be annuities for half the survivors

of 60/. or for 2 in ;> of 4.5/.

2. Again, if 65 were taken as the age of
decrepitude or superannuation, then iu

63 years the pound would amount, at coni-

poiiiid interest, to 26/.—Tlie average of
the survivors would be 1 to 9, the amotnit
to each survivor would be 9 x 26 rr 23 1/.

The annuity at this age would be but se-

ven years' purchase, or 14 per rent, which
would yield to each survivor 32/. 17s. Od.

per annum.—And, if half required relief,

the annuity to those requiring aid, would
be 6.5/. los. ; or, if 2 in 3, then it would be
49/. OS. But, if the fund were improved by
planting timber, theu iu each case it would
be doubled, or 131/. 10s. and 98/. 12s.

3. The expences would be covered if a
guinea were paid instead of a pound ; and
parents who could afford to pay r.icre

might contribute two or more pounds or
guineas, though it might be expedient to

liniit the Shiouuts to five pounds or
guineas.

4. Parents might, at any age of their

ciiildren, pay proportionate sums, with a
»iew to the same results in age, allowing at

the time of payment for past contingencies
of death and accumulation.

5. Si.\ty-iive should be adopted as an
absolute period of superannuation ; up to

that age (after 60) the party should certify

that he or she is decrepid; and at all times,

that is, at the time of application and pay-
ments, the parties should certify, tmder
penalty, that he or she has no certain in-

come for the current year of equal amount.
If a reduction were made for any other
reriain and adequate income of half

kuioiiiit, the sums so accumulated would
provide for expences and various contiu-

genciL'6.

VIU.

Till the fund for old age were render-

ed avaiitiblc, tite same description of
jjoor ought io Ik; provided lor iti build-

ings calloii Asijlumsfo) virtuous oldA^e,
to which tiie aged poor should have ac-

cxjfis, oil eerliliciit(;s from Icii house-
ke<;pcrs of IIk- paii.sli or hundred.

IX.

TUc diseased p«or, blind, lame, aod

On the Poor Latos. J

helpless, should be provided for in esta-

blishments formed for tlic purpose.

X.

The iiifant poor sliould be kept in se-

parate establishments, and be educated,
and taught some branch of handicraft

by other poor.

XI.

The only poor kept in buildings deno-
minated workhou.ses should be the idle

and vicious, or those wlio are unable to

]>rocuie tlic ccrtilicates often reputabto
housekeepers of their past industry and
sobriety.

XII.

No pauiiers should be removed froa
place to plfkce except ixitweea the hours
of six and sis, and they sliould be re-

moved in covered vehicles, and b»
lodged iu dry places, or in such places
as otL>er persons are accustomed to
lodge in, and receive three full meals
per day, while on their joiuney.

XIII.

The rights of the poor sliould be better
secured, by giving ellect to (he law for

sueuig and defending in forma pav^^
7-is ; auil frce-schoois for teaching read-
ing, writing, and arithmetic, should bo
established universally.

Common Sense.

To the Editor rftlie 3Io>uMy Magazine,
S!U,

Or all subjects on political economy,
there is, perhaps, none of greater

consequence to the welfare of societf
than that whicli has for its object tb'«

amelioration of the poor, and the reduc-
tion of the gloat expense incurred tor

tlicir maintcuancc, which, as tar as can
be ascertained by returns made to par-
liament, has amounted to the enormous
sum of eight millions for one year, which
sum was pi«i>!ietically calculated upoii,
as may be seen in a pamphlet published
last January, entitied, "an Enquiry into
the Cause of the Increase of Pauperism
and Pour Rates, with a Remedy tor lh«
same, by ^^'m, Ciaikson, esq." To
whicii sum are to be added lands,
and other propeily, bequeathed at dif-

ferent tiiiies for the i)oor, as well as other
public and private charities, liospitalsi^

dispensaries, free schools, alms houses.
Sec. &e. which, on a moderate calcula-
tion, will echanee the amount to twelve
millions per amuiiu, a sum so great, that
it is natural to conclude no tarther call

upon the Iniinanc could possibly be ne-
ce;isary; yet wo ln.'ar of daily complaints,

and ecu depicted iu tiic couiiteiiauces of

Biauy



Objections to Mr. Curv:en's Plan of Poor Rates, [Aug. 1,

many of onr fellow-creatures the most

abject want and misery, the cause of

which is developed in tlic above men-

tioned pamphlet of Mr. Clarkson's, and

also a remedy suggested, the object of

which is to afford additional comfort to

the really distressed and nnfortun.ite

part of the community; to check, the

prodigate and impostor; to give ade-

quate wages to the labourer; to more

equalize the rales for the support of the

helpless; and, finally, to reduce the sum

eollected; all of which will be better un-

derstood by a reference to the subject,

which has met with Ihc approbation of

many thoughtful and cnlightexied men,

and there is evei7 reason to conclude it

lias been inslrninental in calling the at-

tention of the legislature to a matter of

such great importance and apparent dif-

ficulty ; for, on reference to the various

plans of systematic relief which has been

given by different countries, at all times,

it appears nothing like perfection has

*ver been attained ; but, as this is consi-

dered an age of superior wisdom and im-

provement, what in former limes might

prove difficult, it is presumed, may now

be obtained, if set about in good earnest;

for, as Dr. Busby has said,

"Wlien eiiergizins objects men pursue.

What are the prodigies ilicy cannot do?"

As opinion does not depend on the

will, itis natural, and certainly allowable,

for one person to dilfcr in opinion with

another; as such, I beg leave to point out

my objection to the plan of the poor laws

brought before parliament, and referred

to a select committee of the House of

Commons. It appears, by the report

given in the Sun newspaper of the 2yth

May, that, "Mr Curwen proposes to

eause every parish, and all classes, to

subscribe towards a national bank in the

proportion of onc-Uiirticlh of every man's

income, which, for the working classes

ahme, in proportion to four pence out of

ten shillings a week, would produce

4,800,000/. a year, the higher classes

should be required to pay six pence in

the pound out of their inctme, which

would produce a total of 8,800,000/. per

annum, including the armj and navy, by

small stoppages IVoni their pay.

We sometimes hear of propositions,

fey men who have the character for wis-

dom, so preposterous, that it becomes

absolutely necessary that mankind should

make use of the sense, however small,

which Providence lias given them, and

not to embrace an opinion because it is

ti;e child of supposed v, isdom. 'I'liis re-

mark arises in consequence of seeing

lately a proposition for reducing the in-

terest of the public funds, for the benefit,

of course, of the land-holders and pos-

.sessors of other property, the stock-holder

only excepted,—a proposal whicii one

would think could scarcely be exceeded

for its absurdity. Muchlcouhlsay on the

subject, but, it being irrelevant to my
present purpose,—sutlice it to say that in

my opinion the above proposition to

take four pence from ten shillings of

weekly earnings is nearly on a par with

the reduction of interest on the funds; for

it appears to me intended to take tlie

burden from the strong and healthy, and

to throw it on the shoulders of the weak,

sick, and decrepit ; or, in other words, to

take it from the rich, and those who, liy

the laws of God and the present laws of

man, are required to afford assistance,

(though certainly more ccpially,) ami

throw it on the poor, and those who are

willing, but incapable, of supporting

themselves. It is one of the most absurd

anomalies I ever heard of—to require per-

sons who are already unable to maintain

themselves and families to be compelled

1o contribute to a fund for tlie distressed;

for, how is a man with a family, who
earns ten shillings a week, to spare four

pence ont of it, when their support at

this time would require thirteen shillings?

Is a [jioposal of this kind likely to con-

tribute towards peace and harmony, and

stop that dissatisfaction which has un-

fortunately shewn itself in various parts

of the country : it appears to me to be

similar to fastening down the water-plugs

when a town is on lire, tending to increase

the evil, rather than stop its progress.

The second proposition is to levy six

pence in the pound on all other incomes.

Now, this would prove as inquisitorial as

the late income tax, which was consi-

dered so obnoxious ; for, whether an in-

come tax is 2\ per cent, or 10 per cent,

or levied for the use of the state, or the

maintenanceof the poor,itis in its nature

the same ; as such, I presume it cannot

be endured. Uesides, to lay eight pence

in the pound on the labourer, and only

six pence on the higher classes, appears

inconsistent.

If dili'orent districts were to call meet-

ings, appoint committees, and take into

considcralion what has at various times

been suggested, together with fresh pro-

posals, and comnnmicatc with each

other, I doubt not but some better plan

might be hit upon, and followed up with

petitions to parliament for the adoption

of
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of the best; for I do not hesitate to say

the one now under consideration can
never be countenanced by the House of

Commons. Good-Intent.

To the Editor of the Montldy Magazine.
SIU,

THE public charities of England
are its true glory; they distinguish

it ia an honourable point of view from
other countries. The English uation

has shown, that a regard I'or the welfare

and happiness of individuals is the first

step towards t!ie universal l>ei!evolence

so much extolled by modern philoso-

phers. To the eternal honour of this

nation, it has with prompt libcralily

stood forth to relieve the distresses of

the thousands on t,')e Continent, who
Lave suiiered during the bloody wars
which have desolated their countries.

As the ble.sshig of peace is now restored

to Europe, I ho|)e we shall turn our
attention to the internal condition of our
own kingdom.
The long continuance of the last war

brought every tiling and evei-y body
into such a particular situation, that

both commerce and agriculture have
proceeded as if war were the natural

course and order of the world. The
unexpected return of peace has sud-
denly diverted every thing from its long
accustomed cliaunel, and has caused a
general stagnation of trade over all the
country. Individuals, of every class,

are labouring under the pressure of the
times ; and those few who ar;e still able
to maintain their ground have but a
distant prospect of an impro\ emciit in
the state of afl'airs.

The class of suffering individuals, to
which I beg leave to call the attention
of your readers, is that which consists
of labourers in husbandry. It is well
known, that the de|)ression which the
agricultural interest has experienced
bas ruined many families, and caused
others to discharge the greater part of
their labourers, being unable to jiay the
wages ol' a sufiicient number to till their
laud. Tliese labourers arc now wan-
dering up and down dilierent parishes
in quest of employment ; and the ina-
jorilj of tliern have bccji compelled to
seek relief from the i)arishes to which
they belong. I have been grieved to
hear daily compljiints fiorn men, who,
till the present time, have maintained
themseUes and reared their families
by their honest iniluslry, but are now
driven to seek (he scaiUy alms of parish
reliof. And, as if Ihit degradation wi.ii

not severe enough, many brutal officers

of parishes, when applied to by th«

starving labourer for assistance, Lava
wantonly wounded the feelings of th«

poor man by telling him, that, instead

of giving him money, he should find him
work. Such a promise would at first

enliven the honest petitioner; but ho^
must he have been goaded almost to

madness, when his iron-hearted employer
has tasked him to perform some childish

or debasing ollicc. Your readers will,

doubtless, feel the greatest indignation,

when they are told, that some of these

tasks have been to sift water, or to en-
deavour to make a stick stand alone,

while their cruel masters have looked
on, like the Philistines, while Sarasoa
" made sport." I was lately informed
of a young man, who, after lighting the
battles of his country, v. as discharged at

the late peace, and had applied to Ids

parish for relief. He was employed, by
tliose who ought to have honored a de-

fender of his country, in emptying a
Jakes, and was commanded to carry the

ordure in pails a mile! Your readers

must not be ofl'ended at the circumstan-
tial recital of what an honest and high-

spirited youth was made to endure, pur-
posely to degrade him.

Is this the manner in which so valu-

able and numerous a portion of the com-
munity is to be treated! Are men,
whose famishing children cry to them
for bread, to be grossly insulted, and
made to bear " cruel mockings," in ad-
dition to the sufierings of poverty!

But I hasten to submit to your rea-

ders a plan, to which the foregoing re-

marks are intended to lead. 1 propose,

that in eveiy parisli a subscription be
commenced to enable farmers, in re-

duced circumstances, to tind employ-
ment for the labouring class. This plaa
might be put in execution by allowing

ad.* per diem, that is, one half of a la-

bourer's <!aily wages, to every man em-
ployed by such farmers; which would
essentially relieve the employer, and, at

the same time, afford assistance to the
labourer in a beneficial manner. I
am sensible of the imperfect form ia

* I am aware that I have rated the la-

bourer's wages at a sum higher than ift

now generally given; but, certainly, nnt
hioluT than it ought to be, if the prices of
the necessaries of life are to regnlafe
wages. Forty years asjo the labourer was
paid lU. or IM. pir diem; and, at the
sauje time, almost every article of tuod and
dress, ^c. wa; at less titiu htii the present
price.

whicli
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which I have stated my plan; but I \atures, but tliis difticiifty vanishes l>e-

hopethat my suggestion will lead to the fore the weight of the bullet. To this

adoption of some method for relieving ]AAn, however, and indeed every other

the very grievous sufleriugs of those who that can be proposed without the use of
boys, there is one formidable objection,

which has never been candidly allowed
by any of the persons who have vaunted
of their inventions. Tlie soot produced
from t!ie Scotch coal is, it seems, always
light, free, aiul easily dro))s off; whereas
that from the English coal, being more

labour in the tillage ofthe land

3Iaij 29, \8\6.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

•SIR,

CHIMNEY-swecpcrs, on accoimt

of their extreme youth, their nn-
, ^

pleasant and dangerous occupatioti, and viscous, in certain situations cakes and

from being continually exposed to view hardens to such a degree as to re<]uire

in their dismal garb, have, at all times the forcible operation of scraping. It is

greatly excited the compassion of the difficult to conceive how any exertion,

public. Alvowt twelve years ago very other than manual acti\itj', could per-

earnest exertions v. ere made to supply form sn eh kind of work. If, however,

their place by some mechanical inven- the concretions uniformly take place

tion. A society, composed of the most at the top, as I suspect they do, by the

respectable peisons, was formed, for the co-operation of the weather, by working

sole purpose cither of snpersediiig their from above, they may perhaps be eradi-

necessity altogether, or of ameliorating cated by means of some iiistrumeiit re-

flieir condition; but no good of any kiiul seml)liiig a rake, which, with the brush

Was eflected. Various macliines were and bullet, will, it is likely, completely

indeed produced, with sangui;-:" hopes of s\\ rep every chimney,

success: for some of them patents were Eut, if it be found altogether impossi-

procured, and they were publicly advcr- ble to accomplish this operation without

tised for practice. Their merits, how- the assistance of boys, it may give some

ever, having been carefully investigated case to the minds of the humane to meii-

by a committee of the society, and also tion, that, of the tlirce or four whom
by a committee of the Sociely of Arts, I aoeidentally met with, none ex-

they were all found insufficient. This pressed any discontent at their occnpa-

subject has been lately revived at a lion. As they happen to be objects of

meeting held in the Mansion-house, on universal commiseration, they are kind-

the 12th of this month. The speeches ly treated by families, who often give

of the gentlemen present were full of them money and victuals gratuitously,

humane sentiments; but it might also They are cheered, too, with the |iros-

have been expected that some new and pect of soon becoming masters, which,

well-authenticated facts would have as it is attended with hardly any ex-

been brought forward as the foundation pense, is within every one's reach. All,

of their present proceedings. At the as I am told, who do not chuse this pro-

same time it would have been iJiojier

to have given some account of the

former attempt, and the re;isons of its

failure ; and likewise to have explained

their present prospects of success.

In Scotland chimneys are swept very

fession, when full grown, become coach-

men. I have not heard that they are

noted for being reduced to a slate of va-

grancy, or of often being obliged to be
sailors or soldiers.

The chimnevs in Scotland are not, as

easily, and always cllectnally, by a sim- here, topped with earthen lubes or pots,

pie kind of machinery, which is "worked which might, i)erhaps, encumber persons

from above ; wheicai all the machines attempting to sweep from above. I

attempted here were planned to work wonld ask those who can inform, what

from below, which I iiiuigine was one are the uses of these tubes? Certainly,

cause of their not succeeding. Through- in point of architectural elegance, they

out the whole of tiiat country, men only have a very unsightly broken appear-

are employed, generally bricklayers,

who ascend by a door in tlie roof, with

which every house is furnished. A rope

is gently let down the chimney, to which

is suspended a bullet and a brush, and,

by passing them upwards and down-
wards once or twice, it is always sulh

eieiitly cleaned. I'hc English niacin

ance. Tl'.e mere circumstance of addi-

tional elevation cannot render them the

more useful, as on that supposition all

chimneys would perform well in propor-

tion to their height, which we know docs

iiothold true. If, as has been said, tliat the

final exit of the smoke is accelerated by
the smoothness and rotundity of the

ocry was greatly embarrassed with cur? tubes, surely the same degree of smooth^

1 ness
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Bess and rotundity may be produced by

brickwork ; or the tubes may be built iu

lie chimney, which would not only con-

ceal them from view, but also effectu-

ally prevent them from fallingf on the

heads of passengers. W. N.
Bedford-row; June 18, 1816.

For the Monthly Magazine.

I"j^OR some time past the alterations

: which it has been proposed to

introduce into the Bankrupt Law of

Scotland, have been the subject of ge-

neral discussion among mercanlile men.

Those alterations, of w hich the following

is a sketch, wore established by an Act
which lately received tiie royal assent;

and the public ought to know that it

is to the exertions of the Chamber of

Commerce in Glasgow, aided by the

mercanlile interest of several of liie prin-

cipal towns in lingland, and the labour

of Mr. Alexander Campbell of Glas-

gow, that they have been finally cai ricd

into effect.

\st. Trustees who fail to deposit the

funds iu Bank, in violation of the Act,

arc, in future, to forfeit to the estate a

penalty of 20 per cent, on these, instead

of 7J, as was provided in the late Act.

2d, The funds of the estate are not to

be deposited in any Bank, where the

factor or trustee shall be an acting

partner, manager, or ca,sliier.

3</, The commissioners are to meet
periodically, (once in three months, at

least,) to examine the trustee'saccounts,

and to see that the funds arc duly depo-

sited in the Bank, and that none are

drawn out of it but lor the purposes

of the estate.

Ath, Previous to the meeting, when
the commissioners are chosen, and when
a composition may be offered, the trus-

tee is to make out a full state of the

Laiikniijt's affairs, with a valuation or

appraisement ofwhat Hie estate is worth,

HO as creditors may be enabled to judge

of the fairness of tiie offer.

6(/i, The commissioners may, at any
time, make out reports to the creditors,

jso as tlicy may know how the aH'airs are

managed by the trustee.

Gth, Notice of the bankruptcy—of the

meetings for electmg factor and trustee

—of compositions—of the paynn'iits of

dividends—and of the trustee's applica-

tion for a discharge, are not only to be
insertcil in the I'.dinburgii (iazette, but
also in the London Gazette.

7//i, Printed notices are also to be
sent to every creditor who has claioicd,.

McNTHLV Mag. No. 287.

of the payment of dividends and of the

ofler of a composition.

8t/i, Creditors who hold securities,

are to deduct their value in voting, and
only to vote on the balance of their debt,

so far as uncovered.

Qth, The trustee isnotto be discharged

by the court, without first calling a
general meeting of the creditors, and
getting his accounts audited. (By the

late Act, as w ell as the Lord Advocate's

Bill, no previous meeting is neces-

sarj-, but only intimation made on the

M alls of the court, which the creditors

iniglit know nothing of.)

XQtk, At the end of three years, tlio

trustee is to make up a state of the

affairs, (if not woimd up before) and
also of the unclaimed dividends, and to

call a general meeting of the creditors

to receive instructions as to the final

close of the sequestration.

Wth, A printed report of the affairs

to be made out at the close of the se-

questration, and distributed to the cre-

ditors for their satisfaction.

12^/*, Cunent sequestrations are to

be proceeded in, according to this Act,
so far as it does not interfere with the

proceedings that have been already

had; so that any seipiestration which
has been pending for above three years,

may now be brought to a conclusion,

and all unclaimed dividends accounted
for to the creditors.

13iA, The law is only to continue
seven years, instead of being made per-

petual.

l-\th, The factor, trustee, and com-
missioners, to be ap|)ointed by tiie cre-

ditors, according to thelast Act, in place
of being appointed by the slieriff, as was
at one time proposed.

Besides the above new clauses, there

are a variety of others, which, though of

less iuiportanee, are considered as cal-

culated greatly to improve the law.

Z.

7'o the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

YULR correspondent Medivvs, ia

page 401 of your last number, hag
favouied us with his advice for glandu-
lar obstructions of the neck. Of the good-
ness of his motives there is no reason to

doubt, hut it ajpears to me that there is

nothing whatever new in his prescrip-

tion ; for ahnost every geii-^ral medical
writer reeomniends the Spongia vata.

I sliould be happy to cnnsidcr the pre-
scription itself, in a literary view of it, as
blameless as the writer's motives^ but

C f«cl
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feel concerned to oliserve that I never

saw more bluinlers in so small a space.

The custom of mcdinal abbreviation is a

bad one, and oiisht to bo discounte-

nanced by tlie physicians thomselves.

By way of derision, the latiiiily of niedi-

eai practitioners lias been frequently

called dog-latin. Now, wiicther the

prescription of M/^dk-ns be dog-latin or

eat-latin,] will not atiempt to decide;

but this I must say, that such wriling

is the surest way to living; the medical

|»rofession into disrepute. As loiig as

physicians continue the fashion of

writing in Latin, in the name of com-

mon sense let them write it correctly, or

ilrop, at o;ice, the mask, and write in

plain English ; a nnicli haUcr, and, in

my (ijiiiiion, a more iss^ciiuous practice

£ do not lliiiik it necessary to go into

a criticism of the |)rescrif!lioii ot 3Iedi-

tns, as your learned readers will imme-

diately discover tlic errors, and to jour

unlearned ones such criticism cannot be

of any "se.

Medians rrcommcnds sea-hathing

:

taknig it for granted that he is literally

4. p/tifsician, I beg lea\e to ask him,

tvhat is sea-bathing to do in tlic com-

jdaint for v hich he reconnnends it ? I

believe, if th« answers to such questions

vvcre well weighed before they were

given, myriads of valetudinarians might

escape the many ofli(,-ious meddlings of

those who arc afrecledly wise beyond

what is known. Inasmuch as sea-

Itatliing must necessarily produce a

•hange of scene and air, and frequent

ablutions of the skin, it might be bene-

ficial ; but what is it to do tmrc .' I ask

tliis emphatically, for the public is much
concerned to know.

HiintspiU; James Jennings.

June 23, 1816.

To the Editor of the Month! i; Magazine.

SIR.

^INCE the precious sprig of liberty,

>0^ planted and clierishcd by William
I'enn, tlie wisest of all law-givers, has

become a fiourishiiig tixe on the oilier

side the Atlantic, wbuse luxuriance

iiivites, and whose shelter protects, the

persecuted and opjjresscd from all na-

tions; since the principles of equality,

jnstice, and liberality, there established,

have existed nearly one hundred years,

Ly which the population has licaily

•quailed our own; which has alr.o niai'i-

taincd its honour and independanco

tbfougli two wars, exhibiting to the

world an instauccTof national glory not

J^srto surpassed ;—give me leave to

[Aug. 1,

request your American roadcrs to fur-

nish your pages with answers to the fol-

lowing questions, with any otljer facts,

illnstratuig the political economy of

their extensive regions.

W. Goodman.
Market-place, Warwick.

Questions.

1. lias either of the presidents, or

any of the members of the executive de-

partment, been found guilty of a neglect

of duty or breach of trust.

2. lias corruption or undue influence

been foimd to o|!crate in the elections

for presidents, senators. House of Re-
presentative, or Congress ? If there has,

liave any, and what, eflbrts been used to

correct it?

3. Are there any pensioners who liv«

upon the public ? If there are, what rs

their pay, what have been their services,

and what their present employment ?

4. Are the officers of jnstice, collec-

tors of revenue, &c. respected ; their

sentences and their regulations peacea-
bly executed?

5. Is the press, that engine moro
powerful than gold, really free?

6. Is freedom of conscience, to peo-
ple of every denomination, equally main-
tained ?

7. Arc tliere any game laws ?

8. What are the market prices of
grain, meat, malt, wine, spirits, and a
suit of men's plain useful cloaths ?

9. \\'liat arc the wages of labourers

in some of the useful aits, such as car-

penters, masons, tailors, &c.? Do tiicse

people pay direct taxes?

10. Is the silk manufactory, in any
of its branches, yet introduced? If not,

would it be likely to succeed?
11. Is there any other manufactory

particularly wanted, to work up the raw
materials of their own produce, or those

of other countries ?

12. Do the most intelligent of her ci-

tizens seem to be aware of the evil*

which will eventually arise to them from
establishing a national bank, and paper-
money system ; have their speeches, or

their opinions, been published ; and do
they appear to excite a corresponding
interest ?

N.n. It is much to be desired tliat the
answers to these questions should be sign-

ed by the name and place of abode of
the writer.

J'o the. Editor oj the Monthhj Magazine.
SIR,

THERE is nothing, I believe, how-
ever impiobable, preposterous, or

t'alsc^
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false, which will not be easily caught, tically piihlishcfl by Miroeu.«,

and instantly swallowed by a credulous

and umcflccting vulgar. Among other

fnstances wliich I eould eminierate, I

will beg leave to nolice that stale thread-

bare story ol" Pope Joan, which I lind re-

corded in youi" Magazine for last March.
It is said to be extracted from the work
of a nameless clergyman of the churt U

of England, who took it, '''verbatim,

with Ms ojvn hand,from that scarce and
furious old hook, entitled, the Nurem-
bnrgh Chronicle." How captivating is

such precision !—a work " piintcd more-

over in a Popish cily, by a Popish prin-

ter, and compiled by Popish hands." Oh,

what a string of incontrovertible reasons

to excite the credulity of the throng !

Yet tliis story is as flagrant a ])iece of

calumny and falsehood as ever came
from the pen of malice. 1 cony the refu-

tation from a Catholic work, entitled,

" Lives of tlie Fathers, Martyrs, &:c. bv

the Rev. Alban Butler," 7 vols. p. 224.
" That a pretended woman called Joan
interrupted the series of the succession

between Leo IV. and Bennet III. is a

most notorious forgery. I^upus Fena-
riensis, ep. 103, to Bennett III. Ado in

liis Chronicle, Rhegino in his Chronicle,

the Annals of St. Bertin, Hincraar,

ep. 26, Pope Nicholas I. the sncccssor

of Bennet III. ep. 46, even the calum-
niators of the holy see, Photius ]. de
Process. Spir. Sti. and Metrophanes of

Smyrna, 1. de Divinitate Spiritus Sancti,

Avho all lived at that very tirr>e, express-

ly testify that Bennet III. succeeded
immediately Leo IV. Whence Blon-

del, a violent Calvinist, has, by an ex-

press dissertation, demonstrated the fal-

sity of this fable. Marianns Scotus, at

Mentz, wrote, two hundred years after

(in 1083), a chronicle, in which mention
is first made of this fiction ; from whence
it was inserted in the Chronicle of Mar-
tinus Polonus, a Dominican, in 1277,

though it is wanting in the true manu-
script copy kept in the Vatican library,

as Leo Allatius assures us, and in other

old manuscript copies, as Burnet (Nou-
vellesdc la Rep. de Lcttres, Mai-S 1687),

CaslenCCatal.Bibl. rcg. Londin. p. 102),

Sec. testify. liambecins, the most learn-

ed keeper of the imperial library at

Vienna, in his excellent Catalogue of

that library, vol. 2, p. 860, has demon-
strated this of the oldest and best manu-
script copies of this chronicle ; also of

Marianns Scotus. Her name was foist-

ed into Sigcbcrt's Chronicle, written

1 1 12, for it is not found in the original

manuscript copy at Gi-mbl«urs, autLcu-

11

Platina,
and the other late copies of Martirms
Polonus and Sigobert, borrow it from
the first forger in the copy of Marianus
Scotus. probably falsified; certainly of
no authnrity an<l inconsistent ; for there
it is said she sat two years iive months,
and (hat she had studied at Athens,
whcie no schools remained long before

this time.

As to (lie porphyi'y stool, shewn in a
repository belonging to the Lateran
church, which is said to have been made
use of on account of this fable, it is an
idle dream. There were two such stools,

one is now shewn to travellers. It is

certainly of old Roman aiitiquily, finely

poii.shed, and might perhaps be used at
the baths, or at .'jinie superstitions cere-
monies. The art of cutting or working;
in porphyry marble was certainly los't

long before the ninth, and not restored

before the time of Cosmus the Great, of
Aledicis; this work is still exceeding
slow and expensive. On this idle iixble,

see Lambecius, Blondei, Leo Allatius,

Nat. Alexander, Boerhaavc, Sec.

R. C.

To the Editor of the Monthly Mcgazine.
SIR,

ANY homogeneous system of repre-
sentation has this inconvenience,

that, in consequence of its very constrn<:-

tion, some one sect or interest usually
predominates among the members
chosen, and then attempts to subject

the other sects and interests to its own
peculiar will. There is no tolerance
where a majority has counted noses.

The puritans of Lngland, the libertine*

of France, overwhelmed their o])poncnts

as with the tide, so soon as they had sub-
stituted conventions uniformly chosen,

to the heterogeneous parliaments and
states-general which preceded. 'I'lie

tyranny of the ])revailing interest or
])arty overcame the speciiic and propor-
tionate ponderancc of each.

Our county-elections arc so constiT

tuted, that they almost necessarily throw
the representation into the hands of tha
land-owners, 'i'his influence already
predominates in parliament mischievons-
ly ; witness the snccessive Ciirii-bill.<,

which le\ V a heavy tax on all consumers
of bread, for tlu; exclusive benefit of
persons engaged in agriculture, who
iorm but a tenth part of the connnunity.
If a further addition were made to tha
county representation, all Iheopiiressions

of the feudal ages would step by step

igturn; arjssts for debt would be ab(>-

t: 3 ^i.ih(j<l
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lished, insolvency would cease to be pe-

nal, and tlie privileges of property would

be restricted to the possession of real

estate.

Our venal boroughs, on the contrai-j',

arc so constituted, that they almost ne-

cessarily throw power into tiie hands of

tiie moiiicd interest. Thej seat the

highest bidder. The consequent in-

fluence tiicy bestow on city gentlemen

is favourable to conuncrce, to peace, to

tolerance, to liberty, to a strict reve-

rence for circulating jiroperty, and to a

virttwsiti/ iu human excellence, which

looks about for merit in order to

lift it.

Yet who would consent to abolish

county-representation, and to retain only

the close boroughs? Parliament would,

in that case, neither be indcpendant of

the crown, nor connected with the peo-

ple ; but, like the French parliameiils,

would offer a venal resting-place between

commercial and noble rank.

By the variety of our forms of elec-

tion, the difl'erent interests which are

scattered iu the community are repre-

sented nearly in the projjortioii of the

worth of their property. The most de-

sirable addition to seats iji parliament

would be, that all towns, containing

more liian twenty thousand inbabitaiits,

should, in right of their populousness,

become entitled to a charter of represen-

tation, and send one, two, or three mem-
bers, according to the number of the

people. Tiie most desirable suppression

of seats in parliament would be those of

the representatives for little counties,

where great land-owners, who are al-

ready in the npper house, also depute

members to the lower.

Surely it would be wise to order the

inhabitants of Birmingham, ShefticUl,

Manchester, Leeds, and other dismem-

bered cities, to meet and frame a char-

ter for themselves. Why should not

one town realixe the plan of election re-

commended by Home Tooke, from ob-

servation of the London dispensaries

—

tliat every person liaying two guineas

may vote for a candidate as often as he

pleases. Why should not another town
realize the universal suffrage of Sir Wm,
Jones? It is for want of representing

the numerous classes of the people that

they have to proclaim their grievances

by riot, instead of explanation. Why
should not a third town adopt the grada-

tioned represcutation advised by Hur-
ringlon, Hume, and Sir James Maekin-
tosli ? By trying, on the small and lo'-al

Contempt of Court. [Aug. 1,

scale, these several plans of election, it

will be ascerlained whether any one pos-

sesses an inherent tendency to select

the virluous wise. Probably it will be
perceived, that one form of election fa-

vours the ascent of commercial, another

of landed, another of professional, ano-

ther of religious, rank ; and that in hete-

rogeneity consisls the chief excellence

of any system of representation. 'I'he

instruction resident in the difl'erent

classes will otherwi.se not concenter in

the seat of govennuent ; the proportion-

ate weight will not el.se be assigned to

contending interest, and the scattered

varieties of merit will not be duly no-

ticed and rewarded.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

Fleet Prison. June 19, 1815.

SIR, ISo. 25, Upper Gallery.

11IAVE taken the liberty to enclose

a statement of facts relative to this

l)rison ; and likewise of suggesting a
few ideas to your notice ; and .shall feel

myself much obliged by your giving

them a place in your Magazine. Hu-
manity requires that some alteration

should take place ; and I hope you will

give them publicity, that the world may
iorm .some idea what has passed, and
what now exists, within these walls.

I have been here two years and one

quarter; and am obliged to starve on
a,?. 6(1. per week. I have been in good
circumstances, and am not tuiknown

to h.any booksellers and printers.

J. \^'atts.

IVFr. Thomas Williams, of Radnor,

in Wales, has been confined thirty-three

years ; is unable to procure relief; and is

obligefl to subsist on 3s. (id. per week
(from which 1*. 3rf. per week is deduct-

ed for rent, whicli leaves only 2*. 3d. to

exist upon.)

George Picket, of ^^'roHghton,

Wills, has been confined seventeen

years ; he is poor ; be replied to bis bill

iu 1798, surrendered the whole of his

propert)', and cannot get any answer ; is

obliged to exist on the county allowance

of 3^. 6rf. per week.
Hannah Bakber, of Kensington,

Middlesex, widow, has beeij confined

twenty-six years ; and she cannot learn

the nature of her suit, or get any relief,

unless the legislature interfere.

Chkistopher Bulmer, of Yorkshire,

has been confined seventeen years.

WiLiUM David, of Caraitf, AVales,

lias
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has been confined four years ; lie is very

poot , and eanuot get relief.

William and Elizabeth Dawson,
of Yoiksliiic, have lieen eonfined seven

years; are very poor, and cannot get

relief.

Ann Brottnor, of Sheffield, York-
shire, has been confined in years; is

very poor, and obliged to remain un-

noticed; and to exist on 'Ss, 6d. per

week.
Thomas Davis, of Lampitcr, in

Wales, has been eonfined seventeen

months ; his debt was only 50?. but, by
the ingemdtij of the lawyers, having
raised his costs to 7287. he must remain
without hope.

These unfortunate persons, and nearly

thirty others, have been confined from

one month to one, two, three, four, se-

ven years, and upwards; and nuist re-

main forever locked up within the Avails

of the Fleet Prison ; shut out from the

common air, and use of their own limbs,

from the world, and the society of their

friends ; to eat the bread of grief, drink

the bitter cup of misery, and, finally,

sink neglected and unpitied into llic

grave; unless the legislature shall re-

lieve them—since the Lord Chan-
cellor has declared that he cannot aflbrd

relief, or act otherwise ; as the laws, as

tiiey now stand, must be obeyed,

*;,:* This unvarnished tale of vnpa/-al-

Iclcd suffering calls on the liberal contri-

httions of the humane, till the legislature

has/bund a remedy for an evil which is

httle creditable to the laws or their admi-
nistrators; and, as the mere agent of be-

nevolence, the Editor of this Magazine
offers his services, for the present, to re-

ceive and apphj any sum which may be

cottfided to his care, for the reliefor com-
fort of these vjretched objects. Contempts

of court ought to be ascertained by a
Jury, and atonedfor by some definite pe-

nalty, like any other crimes ; and offended
courts of law ought not to be the only

powers who are strangers to the Christian
tirtiie offorgiveness, or whose vengeance
cannot be appeased by long suffering.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SUi,

IT is with the greatest deference I

presume to trouble you with tlic fol-

lowing remarks.
While reading the reflections of Com-

mon Sense, in your number for June,
on the present mode of ornamenting our
•artlieuwarc, it occurred to me that a.

4
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fine opportunity was aflbrded for disse-

minating useful and important truths.

If, instead of the silly castles in the

air w hich principally cover the earthen-

ware in present u e, tiiere were a wise

sayii.g, oran immutable truth, on every

plate and tea-cup and saucer; what a

fund of sententious wisdom might be in-

troduced into every lauiiiy, particularly

the middle and lower classes of society.

What admirable topics lor conversation

would thus be introduced, and what

useful and early associations would b»

formed

!

It seems to me, that this system of

communicating moral instruction would

be much superior to tliut of com-
uninicating it through tiic medium of

tracts.

I am aware how easy it is to be preju-

diced in favour of our own plans, and to

make enoiicous calculations of their

utility ; but still the good which might

be done in a few years, by adopting tiiis

system, appears to me incalculable.

Nottingham ; T. H. S.

June 20, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magasine.

SIR,

AMONG the common inventions of

lii'e, there are none which concern

our comfort more than candles; 1 wish

some chandler of genius may arise ia

this generation who will invent self-con-

suming wicks, Avliich Mill perish at an
e(}ual rate with the candle, and prevent

the jdague of snufiing. The invention

would be by no means diificult, and the

advantage prodigious ; at present, every

ten minutes the consumer of tallow can-

dles is in absolute darkness; or is forced,

just as he is finding a rhyme for his poe-

try, or concluding a period in a sermon,

to jump up for the snuflers, which are

never where they ought to be, and al-

ways scatter their sable grease on the

table. And, now we are inventing, let

me recommend to the attention of socie-

ties who encourage the useful arts, not
only the self-consuming wick, but the

self-preserving cloth— the addition of
something inodorous in the woollen dye,

which will render the cloth distasteful

to moths, and not unpleasant to the

wearer. Your grave readers may
laugh at these humble hints ; but

great coats and eyes have their advaji-

tagcs ; and whatever tends to preserve

tlicui in not entirely to be despised.
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

NOWING, fmm having been a
constant reader of this Magazine

iiom its commencement, that its lead-

ing object is to disperse information

»'hich tends to benefit, improve, or in-

strnct, I take the liberty of requesting

Ibose readers wlio may have the power
aad inclination, 1o give me opinions on
Ihe following:—What county, and which
part of it, is best, for cheapness and sa-

labrity, for a man and his wife to reside in

trho have 100/. per annum to live on ?

T^e motives for soliciting information

OD this subject is, that I think many of

jonr readers will, according to the

atariuing state of the times, have occa-

sion to seek such places of retirement.

1 am one of that number. I Iiave been
*ogaged in trade, in London, for the last

twenty-one years, and am now forty-fwrj

years of age : by strict economy, and
close attention, I liave been enabled to

jKiy a very heavy rent, and a large

amonnt of taxes ; but for the last «x
months I have not done business enough
to teep my house ; and, if I continue, I

jBXiSt break into the small income I

possess. I think it prudent, therefore, to

retire to some part of the country that is

cheap and healthy, where 100/. per an-

noin will purchase the necessaries of

fife at a cheaper rate tlian in London.
LoTiifhv ; L. 0.

Jkj»e20, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN the present depressed state of our
commerce, when the little foreign

liade which we have we owe to the su-

perior talent and industry of our arti-

saus and manufacturers, it may be useful

to consider some of the disadvantages

•which they, in common w ith other indus-

Irioijs labourers, are subject to, when
compared with their more wealthy
Bcighbonrs. The most prominent is the

very high rent they are obliged to pay
fijT their scanty dvv'ellings, which is ge-

nerally from ten to tweive per cent, up-

aa the value of the freehold ; while the

man in easy circumstances pays only

fiom five to seven, and the more afflu-

ent very frequently less than four per

cent. This, it mnst be allowed, u a

-very gjeat disadvantage; since, however
poor or humble a man may be, he must
have a lotlging for himself and family

:

but this is not the end of the evil, for, as

the parochial rates are equally made up-

M) the rent, the occupier »i a siunlj

house is consequently called upon t<*

contribute a much larger proportion of
his income to the maintenance of the

poor, &c. than bis more wealthy neigh-

bour ; and here I m ould observe that in

those parishes where the poor-rate it

made upon the landlord of small houses,

and not upon the tenant, the landlord

will always bo found to receive an addi-

tional rent. In the assessed taxes the

legislature has bees more just ; and the

rate per poiwid upon inlrabited bonscs
increases with their value, and the tax
per window with the number of win-
dows, &c. It may be said that the evil

complained of is partly provided against

by the Act of Parliament imposing poor-

rates, rendering stock or capital also

liable to be rated, thereby making the

poor-rate a tax upon property ; but, ow-
ing to the considerable (Ufficnlly of
ascertaining the amount of the latter

description of property liable to be
rated (llic right of examining a man
against himself being a modern disco-

very), and to our parisii rulers, bciuj;

those most atfetted by it, ihis part of
the rate has becsi generally abandoned,
and is now collected in but very few
parishes. 'I'hus the equitable intentioa

of the Act is defeated; and the me-
chanic, pos.^essing no other property

than his labonr, and, of course, not sulv-

ject to the rate upon stock, is, by the

arbitrary imposition of the capitalist,

compelled to [lay Irom theliard earnings

of his industry, in addition to hfs pro-

portion ujinn the rental of the parisb,

that tax which was only intended for

those possessing property.

The militia laws are also mncb more
oppressive U[>oii the l»houfcr than upon
the monied man ; for, s^ioukJ the former

be ballctted, he is forced into the ser-

vice, his poverty, and not his vr\\\, con-
senting ; while, if the ballot fall upon
the latter, he is exempted by providing:

a substitute ; in which case the number
of men to be drawii from in the next
ballot is decreased two-told, and the

])robabi!)ty of those being drawn who
iiiid prcn'iousiy escaped, increased in the

same ratio. In providing fnod lor him-
self and family, the poor man has still to

contend against the wcli-(illcd purse of
his more fortunate neighbour; and he
whose indastiy will only yield him a
meat dinner one day in scve«, is obliged

to pay \d. per lb. more for hss meat, than
he whosefamily is feasted upon that articiw

twice daily. The same may be said re-

specting many of the other necessarieK

«)f lifu ; and, wbau this is considered, in
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•OTinexion with the high rent paid by it, and bring the matter lack to eommom
working people, and the present price of seitse, and the clearest principles of
provisions, I think it must be obvions to justice.

every humane mind, that the labourer However, in a subsequent case, the

whoseweeklyearningsdoiiotexceedtbir- court, consisting of Judges Mansfield,

ty shillit^, and who has a family to main-

tain, ought not to be cliargcd with any

poor-rate ; and, as many ofyour readers

have it in their power to alleviate, if not

Ttmovc, this burthen, I sliould hoi>e

tliese hints will not be thrown away,
particularly when so m&ny mechanics
and labourers aie unemployed ; and the

forcuig theai to pay poor-rates is forcing

iiiiem to become paupers, and, by so do-

ing, breaking down that spirit of inde-

pendence, and destroying tliose feelings,

wliich are the best ornament of man,
and tite surest pledge of his discharging

the duties he owes to himself, to his

family, and to society. C. G.

To the Editor of the Monthlif Magazine.
SIR,

"OU will obhge me by inserting the

tbHowiug in the next number of
your Magazine, in order that it may
meet tlie eye of some one whose gram-
Biatical perfection may enable him to

fcivour me with a clear and decided opi-

nion thereon, which wiU be thankfully

received through the same mcdiiuu.

TAe glwious Uncertainty of the Law
exenqilijied.

K. B. Denn versus Feamside (Powel
on Powers).—By a certain indenture of
lease, W. demised. Sec. Hnbrndtim
from the day ofthe date thereof (mean-
ing from tlie day of the date of the in-

denture)—^Judges Willis, Bird), Ab-
ney, and Burrell, resolved unanimously,
that the lease was of a freehold, to com-
mence infidure, (not on the day of the

date). Lord Chief Justice* Pratt was of
the same opinion. These opinions esta-

blished (in effect), thaty'row the day, &.c.

did not include the day of the date, con-
sequently tlie lease commenced the day
after.

In case. Freeman c. West, 2 Wils.
163—Lord Chief Justice Pratt, how-
ever his opinion might liave varied, ob-

served, We must iwt overthrow established
principles of law.

'I'liis ride of construction was afler-

vaids confirmed by Judges Mansfield,
Parker, Reynolds, and A thurst, in two
or three individual cases ; but, in one of
which, Lord Mansfield rested, it seems,
rather upon authorities than conviction

of mind, by s;iying, that, if counsel
thought they could fitul coidraricty ofau-
th»nliet, ht i/toulabe a7«rf t» lay hold of

Parker, Reynolds, and Athurst, were of
a contrary opinion, the ground of whicii

opinion was, tliat the v/oidfrom means
eitlicr inclusive or exclusive.

It is admitted that, according to strict

rules of grammar, it must depend upou
the context, or subject matter, whether
the word " from" shall be inclusive Mt
exclusive ; but, in the instance before its,

wliut is the strict gratjunatical definition f

F. tL

To tlie Editor of the MonilJy MagazinA,
SIR,

"WTEiVR the bottom of Welbeck-
JL^ street, on the east side, there is a
building which attracts the notice of
passers-by from its singular appearance;
it is the side of a ho«ise, covered witk
Egyptian liieroglyphics, and containing
a gate, over which is written the wool
AiATAAAinopoY. As tlic word stands,
I cainiot, by any Greek constniction or
dialect, explain it ; I therefore request
some of your intelligent readers to giv«
the requisite information. In Bond-
street the word iraf^vm ajjpears on a
buildmg; and in Oxford-street, at a
dairy, the following quotation, as a sign,
appears

—

Lac tnihi nmi crstate, novian
nan frigore deest. While, in Soho-
square, the foolish word, Therapolcgia,
in English characters, apj)ears upon aa
office for servants.

It is to be regretted that the silly va-
nity of some of the inhabitants of Lon-
don should have induced them to use
terms which convey no instruction to
the learned,-and which arc inexplicabla
by the ignorant : indeed, if the mania
for introducing such terms encrease, it

may he regarded as the first sign of the
decline of classical knowledge.

Qtiere.—Is the word Bazar to have
two a's or one ? and what is its doii-
vation ? Indoctus
June 14, 1816.

To the Editor of the Mmiihhj Magazine.
.SIR,

IN reply to Cato, page 401, of your
last number, upon arti( le 12, in the

Convention of Paris, it appears to me
that he views it quite in a wrong light:
to quote an article fairly, it ought to ba
printed in the same type throughout,
and not, by giving three different'iypes|

cou>cy the moaning of the M'riter instead

of
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the framers of the article; this is not

fair : let article 12 be primed throughout

in the same type, and then let any im-

purtial individual say wiielher, '' tousles

ivdividus," &e. " continueront <i jouir,"

means without any exception—if no ex-

ception was Bifant, why plaee before

tliese words. '^ et en general !"—-To my
mind tiiis certainly was meant by all

the contractin;^ parties to exclude some

iudividuals.

A Friend to Truth.
JuneU, 1816.
•^» If tills correspondent means to be

ironical, he conceals his irony with a grave

fiice—we have obliged him by republishing

the 12th article in uniform types—but we
are utterly at a loss to conceive how the

words, all the inhabitants of Paris, and, in

general, all the individuals who arc in that

city, can imply some exception. If our

correspondent meant to be ironical, he has

chosen a very grave subject for his joke.

Art. 11.

Les proprietes publiques, h, I'excep-

tion de cellcs qui out rapport k la guerre,

soit qu'elles apparticiment au gouvcrne-

ment soit quelles dependent ile I'autorite

municipale,scront respectees.et les puis-

sances alliecs n'iutervicndront cu au-

cune manierc dans Icur administration

cu dans Icur gestion.

Art. 12.

Seront pareillemcnt respectecs les

personnes et les proprietes particuliercs ;

les habitans, ct en giMu'^al tons les in-

dividus qui se tiouvcnt dans la capitalc,

eontinuerout k jouir de leurs droits ct

liberfes sans pouvoir efrc inquietes ni

recherches cii ricu rclativenient anx
lonctions qu'ils occupcnt ou auraient

occupees, k Icur coiiduitc et k leurs opi-

iiions politiques.

Art. 15.

S'il survient des diflicultes sur I'exc-

cution dc quclqii'un des articles de la

prescntc convention, rinterpretation en

sera faitc en faveur dc rarmee Frau-

^aisc ct de la \iilc do Paris.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

ALTHOUGH flying in the air by
means of an air-balloon, and de-

scendiug from thence by a parachute,

is reckoned a new invention in Europe,

yet I think to be able to make it appear

to yotir readers, almost to a certainty,

that this art was known more than one

hiuidred years ago, in the kingdom of

Siani, in the I'ast Indies.

Some time ago, I acei<lentally saw a

fcook, whose title was, " An Account of

the Air. [Aug. 1,

a Voyage performed by two IMonks, in

the suite of a French Ambassador, to

the Kingdom of Siam ;" and, I believe,

it said in tbe year 1686.

As this book belonged to a stranger,

I could only read a page or two, which
contained the following narrative, viz.—" One day the j>eople at Siam enter-

tained the ambassador with the display

of an excellent fire-work, and, towards

the conclusion thereof, they informed

him, they would perform the best piece,

which was to blow up the engineer of the

fire-work, on a cask, high into the air.

As the ambassador thought that the en-

gineer would be killed, he requested

they would not perform this last master-

piece, and that he was already well en-

tertained with what he had seen ; but

they told him he need not to be under
any apprehension for the engineer's life,

as he would sulFer no injury; on this

their assiuance, the ambassador gave his

consent.

Accordingly a cask was brought, on
the head of which the engineer sealed

himself, having in his hand a machine,

which proved afterwards to be a large

umbrella; some gunpowder was placed

under the cask, and, on a signal given,

it was set on fire, and the cask, with the

engineer thereon, rose high hito the air,

anil, when at the highest elevation, th«

engineer opened his umbrella, and de-

scended witliout any injury.

Now, I believe, it must appear pretty

plainly that, in the inside of the said

cask, was an air-balloon, by which it

was raised so high ; and that the firing

of gun-powder was only an artful trick,

or perhaps a small quantity of gun-pow-

der was used : every one must own, thai

if a person is really blown with gun-

powder high in the air, he will be torn

to atoms and killed.

I believe this embassy is the same as

related by IMonsieiir Voltaire, in the

French edition, vol. 20, hi octavo, viz.—"In the year 1684, the King of

France, Louis XIV. received an am-
bassador from the King of Siam. It

seems that a Greek, the son of an ale-

house keeper at Cephalonia, whose

name was Phalk Constance, had travel-

led to Siam, and, by good fortune, was
made prime minister to the King of

Siam ; and that this man, to confirm

himself in his station, sent an ambassa-

dor, in the name of his master, to Louis

XIV, charged with great presents. Reli-

gion w as the pretext, and that the King

of Siam was charmed by the glorious

deeds
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bleeds of llic French king, therefore

would not make a treaty of commerce
with any other nation ; and that the

King- of Siam's incliiialion was not far

from embracing Christianity. The
King of Trance being flattered by these

relations, sent in return two ambassa-
dors to Siam, and 800 soldiers, with
their officers, as Jikewisc six Jesuits.

But lliis embassy produced no good cou-

scqiicnce, for the prime minister, Con-
stance, perished four years after, a

\ictim to his ambition ; and tlie few
French that were at that time alive in

Siam, were cither massacred or obliged

to save themselves by flight ; and the

widow of Coiislance, after being on the

point of being made Queen of Siam,
was condemued by the successor of the

King of Siam to serve in the kitchen,
•—an employment to which she was born.

April 18. S. L. C.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE Interrogative Systlm of

Blair, Goldsmith, &c. being now
adopted in mostof our respectable semi-

naries, 1 tlihik a series of questions and
answers on the nature and the duties of

society might be advantageously admit-
ted among the number of our school-

Ijooks. As the youth now at our dilfe-

rent places of instruction are soon to be-

come the mechanics, the merchants, the

judges, and the senators of the laud,

what can be more important than to

acquaint them with the duties which
will devolve ou them when they come
to fill these various offices of life? A
statement of such duties should be
founded rather on our obligations as ii>

dividuals of the family of man, than on
the ground of being members of any par-

ticular country or nation ; though oeca-
pional references might be ihade to the

Lcncfitsand the iacoiivcuicnces of parti-

cular governments.
In the hope that some one of your

readers will undertake the execution of
such a Work as is now suggested, 1 beg
leave to offer the following qiicslions

and answers, wliich may jjcrhaps be
thought a|)piopiiate to form part of such
a work.* Daniei, Copsuv.

Braintref-Sclwnl ; April 2, 18J6.

CateeJiitm of t/w Duties of Society.

What do you mean by sot'iety ?—An

• friiich a work is in the press, and will

p^edily make iis appearance.— Kuir.
Monthly Maw. No. 2b7.

of the Duties of Society. 1 7

association of men for mutual protecfioa
and advantage.

How is this protection ensured?—By
a division of the associatlou into rulers

and nded.
By what means is this division efTcct-

ed?—By mutual agreement: that is,

a selection is made of one of the number
to be the head. This distinction is origi-

nally conferred, on account either of su-
perior mental endowments, or of emi-
nently active and skilful courage.
In a well-ordered coniuumity, does sole

and arbitrary power rest in one man?

—

No: it is vested iii the three giand divi-

sions into which civilized society natu-
rally resolves itself; viz. the king, the
nobles, and the great body of the peo-
ple. A. government in which tlic sole
power is vested in the fast division is

called a monarchy ; when it regis in iho
hands of the second, it is termed au
aristocracy ; and, if in the tliird, a demo-
cracy. Any one of these existing scjia-

rately is inimical to the freedom ami
happiness of a state. Tu general a mo-
narchy is preferable to an aristocracy,

and both are superior to a democracy.
When the three are blended, the advan-
tages of each are secured, witiiout the
dangers of either.

Does all power then originate in the
people?—Assuredly: Nature has givea
the right of government, in each sepa-
rate family, to the fattier of that family ;

but equal rights and privileges are the
birthright of a nation, taken collec-
tively.

There is then a mutual compact be-
tween rulers and people?—This was the
case at the original institution of all go-
vernmeufs. A nation should be consi-
dered as a large family, whose interests

are closely connected, and who are to
be presided over by one who should be
tlie father of the community. In him
the affections and the confidence of the
whole should concentrate.

"To right the injiu''U, and reward tb(j

brave ;"

Relieve the wretched, and th' oppress'd to
save;

For these to kings the sceptre we confide

;

A father's heart should be the monarchy
guide.

By what rule is the king to govern?

—

The |)eople propound the rules by which
they will be governed ; and the chief or
king is admitted to liis high olTicc on
the condition of governing according to

the intent of such rules.

How is protection insured in sucli a

U compile I
.'
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compact?—By the maintenance and en-

forcement ol' laws.
r 11 • *

What are the prhiciples of all just

jaws.'—The Holy Scriptures and the

rights ol man.
What oflcnccs are amenable to such

laws ?—All hreachcs of the laws of God,

and those of society, which, in their com-

mission or tlieii- consequences, are mju-

rious to the safety and welfare of a

state. J • •

To wliom is the executive admmis-

tration to be committed?—To persons

selected by the liiu{? to assist him m en-

forcing the universal protection of the

What do you mean by the rights of

man?—A participation in all the advan-

tages of a society constituted as wc have

stated ; so long as universal obedience is

yielded to the established laws.

In what does this obedience consist

.

Ih respectful compliance with the

commands of the lawfully constituted

authorities. It consists, further, m pro-

rooting constantly, and to the best of

our endeavours, the comfort and profit

fif every individual in society.

In what light should we regard the nj-

Iiabitants of other countries?—As bre-

thren of the family of man, residing in

diftcrezit divisions of the earth, and ni

other climates ; and governed by other

laws and rulers, each according to its

own appointment.

It is not then just for one nation to in-

terfere iu the political regulations of

another?—It is most unjust so to do;

unless the people of one country are so

leagued as evidently to endanger the li-

berty and existence of another. Such a

confederation is a call on the c<mmiou

sympathies of other nations to unite, as

members of one family, inendcavouis to

avert the e\ilj and, on the faihne of

temperate remonstrance with the otfend-

ing kingdom, to compel them to abolirh

and renounce every thing hostile to the

integral security and freedom of other

countries.

Are wars then lawful?—With the sole

exception of the above case, they are di-

rectly opposed to tiic si-irit and to every

command of the Christian religion.

They are destructive of every good prin-

ciple of "file mind ; of justice, charity,

the ties of affection; in short, of every

feeling that is honourable to humanity.

They originate in a lust for power, in

Bmbition, pride, and revenge. Wars

are conducted at the expense of a na-

tion's industry, and are dangerous to the

freedoai of a j^ecple Uiat engajfc iu

the Banna of Marriage. [Aug. 1,

them, as they place an overwhelming

weight of power and influence in the

hands of ambitious princes; and they

end in making a nation poor, restless,

perfidious, and of a ferocious disposition.

What are to be considered as acces-

saries of war, and therefore to be con-

demned in a well-ordescd society?—All

perverted applications of the terms glory,

honour, renown, SiC. to the exterminators

of mankind; all erections, whether of

edifices or of statues, or other monu-
ments intended to hold up to admira-

tion the carnage of warriors; and all

paintings intended to celebrate victo-

ries bought with the blood, the tears,

and the groans, of millions of the op-

pressed children of men.
What arc wise laws respecting th«

religious worship of a nation?—That the

birthright and patrimony of each mem-
ber of society—to worship his Maker
agreeably to the dictates of his own con-

science, and to what he believes to be
the directions of Scripture, be recog-

nized as sacred ; and that the magistrate

take cognizance only of overt acts, mili-

tating against the peace and order of

society. Entire freedom of religious

opinion and worship is tise glory of a
state. Religion wants no sword—no
prison.s—no fetters, for its maintenance
or propagation. By protecting the sa-

cred rights of conscience, we shall pre-

vent the recurrence of those bloody
scenes, which fanatic fury, ajid blind

and cruel bigotry, have acted in former

ages. An intolerant spirit, like the

Upas, destroys all life w ithiii the reach

of its poisonous eflluvia; and, for the

sake of uniformity, surrounds itself with

a desert.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

MAS a clergyman, when tlie banns
of marriage arc forbidden in the

church, and a good and suflicient cause
alleged for his not proceeding to marry
such couple; such as the injured party

forbidding the banns, producing evi-

dence to prove a previous piomise:—un-
der these circumstances I wish to know
whether the clergyman lias a discretion-

ary power vested in him, cither to conti-

nue publishing such banns, and ought he,

and is it his bomiden duty, to refuse the
solemnization of the marriage after such
previous interdiction ; even admitting
the banns have been published the custo-

mary times, according to the ecclesias-

tical law.

As this is a question of cousiderabl*

momcat
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niomcut to the lower classes of the com-
munity, jour correspondents, M'ho are

learmid in such matters, are requested

to favour the public with their opinions,

through the medium of the Monthly
Magazine : a case having lately occur-

red in which a clergyman, although evi-

dence as above was adduced, persisting

in performing the mairiage ceremony.
W. P.

To the Editor of the Monthhj 3Iagazine.

SIR,

YOUR correspondent AY. N. has
properly observed, that accidental

fires are particularly dreadful in great

and opulent cities; and that the slightest

hint which might tend to their preven-

tion, or speedy extinction, ought to be
listened to by the public with candor
and attention. The destruction of opn-

lent wareiiouses, however, and expen-
sive furniture, is not uppermost in my
mind, when I think on such calamitous

«vents. How often, of late, have hu-

man creatures been victims of the flames.

Who, in particular, that has heard of

the miserable fate of Mr. Slack, of

Kentish-Town, will ever be able to erase

it from their memory ?

In their active endeavours to extin-

guish fires, neither W. N. nor Mr. Red-
grave imputes to the firemen the fault

of delay, (see Monthly Mag. for Jan.

and Feb.) The speed with which men,
horses, and engines, are brought toge-

ther and forwarded to their destination,

is as much to be admired, as the delay

generally experienced in procuring
water is unaccountable: although (as

water is always at hand,) it ought never
to be a difficult or tedious operation.

An investigation of this grievance ought
immediately to take place by a com-
mittee from tiie several fire-offices, and
some more easy methods of access to

the water, and of its more speedy intro-

duction to the engines, should be de-

vised. That there may be no time
spent in searching for turncocks, the fire-

men shoulil bring instruments along
with them to open the conduits, and be
instructed and practised at leisure times
liow to use them with dexterity, and
where, without hesitation, to find the
openings. The engines, too, should be
so constructed as to be always filled

with water, which, with the assistance

of the neighljourhood, would prevent
the smallest delay till the usual supplies
are procured. I would advise, also,

that, on the engine he fi.\cd, u couple

19

of ladders, capable of being instantly

jointed together, which, on some occa-
sions, may assist the engineer to direct

the water to the particular corner wliere
the fire rages. A gnatuity of five shil-

lings to each of the men who first cause
their engine to play, and half-a-crown
to the second, would be a prodigious
stimulus to exertion.

But, notwithstanding the utmost pos-
sible celeiitj', so many various opera-
tions cannot be accomplished in less

time than twenty minutes,-—a space suffi-

cient for the fire so to establish itself, as
for the most part to decide, at Icrst,

the fate of the building where it oiigi-

nated. During this precious interval,

the neighbourhood should exert them-
selves to retard, or to crush, the infant

flame. If approachable, a small degree
of personal effort will, at the beghmiiig,
be more efficacious than the most pow-
erful machinery a few minutes after-

wards. W. N. properly reprobates the
infatuation of the Londoners in ima-
gining, that nothing can be done with-

out the engines. A fire lately took place
in the house of a friend of mine, in the
Haekney-road, among a parcel of cloafha
m the bottom of a cupboard. Amid
the confusion and alarm, and screaming
of women, he could think of nothing
better than to save his effects. In the
mean time, he was soon surrounded
widi an idle gaping mob, whose only
use was to encumber him, as their only
intention appeared to be to gratify them-
selves with a spectacle. A waggoner
fiom the next public-house was seen
pushing forward among the crowd with
a couple of pails of water; he called out
to follow him with more, and, by the
opportune and proper application of a
few pails of water, the half-smothered
fljimc was subdued before it had seized
the larger timbers, and the whole build-
ing rescued from inevitable destruction.

The engines were soon henrd rattling

along, some in a quarter, others in an
half hour, but the fortunate interposition

of the countryman m as of more value
than them all. In the metropolis, we
j)ay dearly for our security against fire ;

a sum is annually drawn from us fortius
purpose four times greater *"'an all the
damages which it occasions. Every
project, therefore, which promises to be
useful, ought, without scruple, to he
adopted. If Cajitain Maiiby's antiphlo-
gislic fluid be not very expensive, every
engine should be loaded with it ; and, if

directed to the proper place, and not
i) 3 tlirovrn
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thrown at random on ihe front of the )ueans of improving tlie vigour of our

building, many a destructive fire migbt minds, make every sensual pleasure but

be prevented. C.Cameron.
London; ApnlG, Iblb.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SfK,

THE following short prayers were

found among the papers of au

eccentric literary gentleman lately de-

feased, who, I have no doubt, expressed

a source ofintellectual delight,—and glo-

rify thee by daily acquiriiig new wisdom,
and contributing more and more to th«

happiness and refinement of mankind.
Grace after a Play.

To the Divine Intellect.—O Source of

all till- pleasures of the soul, while olher.s

tliank an imaginary assemblage of jar-

ring passions (which they erroneously

the sincere and serious disposition of his call God), for enabling them to eat and

mind ou the occasion. Some persons

may doubt the pro])riety of intermixing

devotional exercises with the innocent

recreations of life; but others hold, that

whatever is projier for a Christian to

to drink, we thank, or ratiier we sympa-
thize « ith. thee, who art really our bo-
som friend, in the delight wiiich thou

hast generated amidst animal life by
creating an intellectual world. We

tnjoy, it is his duty to return thanks for, thank thee lliat there are beings who
conformably to the injunctions of St prefer tlic relincmenls of civilized so-

Paul,—" whether ye eat or drink, or ciety to the gratifications of their palate,

whatsoever ye do, &c. in every thing and who have this night provided lis the

give thanks." The practice of saying intellcctiiai repast, which, by uniting

grace at dinner is extended to tea by the tliriil of intellectual transport with

many serious Chi'istians in Essex and the refined stimidus of love, has added
Cambridgeshire; and, surely, if one ce- vigour to our bodies, and happuiess to

remony be proper, the other cannot be our souls ; that so we may the more glo-

less so. With the same consistency I rify thee and advance thy kingdom upon
knew a very conscientious married gen- cartii, which thou alone canst cou\ert

tieman deem it right to return thanks

for every enjoyment he was about to

partake of; who transferred the grace

from his dining-table to his bed, and

from his wife to his snufl-box. Most
Christians consider theatrical amuse-

ments to be lawful and proper; they

must, therefore, be both pleased and

into a heaven of heavens.

To l/ie Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
silt.

Til I'i present state of the poor must
excite every one's feelings ; and

even the hardest heart must be softened

by the cries of the distressed, that now
edified by the following expressions of are heard in every quarter. But pity

gratitudefor the enjoyments such amuse- cannot help them, or tears relieve their

ments afford. At any rate, they must wants. Something ought to be done,

admit that these prayers are )nuch more publicly, efl'ectnally to assist them; and,

Christian-like than a public thank.s- without it, I fear the consequences, as it

giving for the result of a bloody battle

between two nations of Christians. Per-

haps, in the common affairs of life, the

silent expression of our feelings, as prac-

tised by the Society of Friends before

meals, is to be preferred ; but no one

can decide for another, and the only

good rule on such occasions is that laid

respects the nation.

i'here are, and I consider them x
blessing to the couutr}', many, very
many, benevolent persons, who have
exerted themselves in very extensive

subscriptions; but, alas! the largest of

those subscriptions have been devoted
Xo foreign objects. 1 wish not to under-

iiown by tiie Apostle, " let every man be valne the praiseworthy exertions of

satisfied in his own mind,"
B.

Grace before going to the Play.

O thou Giver of all things really good,

who hast inspired us with wisdom to de-

sert the pleasures of the table for the

i-efinements of mental exertion and ima-

tlio.se gentlemen, or lo insinuate that

we ought not to do good wheiever we
can; but there is an old saying, and a
just one, which we should always keep
in view, " that charity begins at home;"
and how would tiie opulent and benevo-
lent be loaded with the blessings of

ginary delight, enable us to derive hap- their compatriot poor, if occasionally a

jniiess and improvement from the adven- column of a newspaper were devoted to

lures and illusions we are aliout to eon- .a list of siibscriplions for them. What
template; that so we may justly consider should we think of that man who, sut-

(bating and drinking but as steps and feriiig" liis own clui(Jjea to starve, sup-

ports
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ports bis neighbom's? Should we rail

tliis benevolence! I should term it in-

jtut ice 1

For my own part, I cannot cojiceive

how any persons can conscientiously

raise such large sums fur foreign pur-

poses, while thousands of their country-

men, many of whom have large families

to support, are absolutely obliged to

work at the slavish late of eighteen pence

per day, and many as low as six pence
or eight fence ; and, while the work-
houses are crammed to such an excess,

that their inhabitants are forced, in

many of them, to occupy the beds alter-

nately.

Such cases as tliese, which can be
proved, call loudly for relief; and, as I

know you are a friend to the people, I

trust you will take an early opportunity

of inserting this. The Bible societies,

doubtless, are of great benefit ; and,

though the Jiible teaches patience un-
der affliction, it is a hard lesson, and hu-

man nature is such, that very lew can
learn it. I would jiropose to the Bible
•Society, that, instead of supplying fo-

reigners with the Scriptures, which we
will allow to be a great and noble

design, they would, for a year or two
we will say, devote that portion of their

funds, hitherto mada use of for foreign

purposes, to the temporal necessities of

then- own poor ; then I am persuaded
that the spiritual instruction would be
better received, and the community more
benefitted, by so laudable a design.

I would also suggest, that in every

parish a fund be raised to supply the

necessitous with the common necessa-

ries of life, at a very reduced rate, say

at half, or two-thirds, the present price ;

and, though abuses might creep in, I

am of opinion great good would be
derived in tiie aggregate.

Luiirlim; PhiLODEMUS.
Mai/ 1-3, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AAAjCiSY me once again to address

>()U (,n the subject of the ^^'akc-

fleld Asylnrn, as I find I stand misre-

presented in jpur last number: it was to

the building solely that I alluded, not
to the system of treatment or keep. I

liold, from the tenor of Mr. Higgins's

first letter, that must come under ano-
ttier head, and not iiu'luded in his esti-

mate ol 2.S,O00l. that s(un being for the

harbour only, except the jjiirchase-

money for the twenty-three acres of

gruuiid, which I ^uii^'Uic will form the

efield Asylum. 2i
scite of the premises. Mr. Hlggins sup»
poses I am misinformed respecting tho
particulars of the institution: so far iVora

that, I do assure him, I never heard
any thing respecting it but throngli the
channel of tiie Monthly Magazine, ex-
c('))t that a professional maa once Sold
me, " they had chosen the most expen-
sive plot of ground they could find for

the purpose." Now, 1 beg leave, with
all due deference to those magistrates
who voted for tliis new erection, to ask,
why the old Asylum at York was(
neglected? Had not those magistrates
the same power over tlie old oiie that
tliey will have over the new? I arn
inclined to think tiiey had, and shonld
have so far reprehended (lie system of
treatment at the old Asylum, as to;

have brouglit some of its managers
under the lash of the law for their

conduct towards such poor mprtals,
rather than in the first instance have
been the means of such large pub-
lic expenditure at sucli a calumitous
era as the present,—an era, in short,

in which, what wi!i> paupers of one de-
scription or other, industry in this coun-
try is not encouraged or rewarded, not-

withstanding nothing eaii arise or is

produced without it. These are facts, Mr.
Editor: Ruin stares tiie agriculturist in
(he face: this township, about thirty

years ago, paid but 34/. per annum for

the maintcnanee of its poor; it now costs
upwards of 60U/. and corn not 5*. the
tpiarter dilferent in price at the two
])eriods,—to say nothing of other out-
payments. Sneli is our landed interest

—really tiie hand of retributive ju.-ttice

hath at length overtaken our guilty con-
tinental interference. We may now com-
pare our own condition to that of a
neighbouring nation [)revious to (he 3 ear
1789. Tiicrefore, asto the necessiti/ oi thin

nation's guilt as concomitant of folly, I
will readily so far grant that a Pauper
Lunatic Asylum at M'akefield is cer-

tainly a project more necessary and just,

both on the score of polic}' and luima-
nity; and were it even to cost the whole
amountof the natioiial debt ;—but I must
desist, or I shall again coiiie under the
charge of irrelevancy, notwithstanding
1 hold all public measures and expe-
dients to be of apolitical natnn;; and,
with respect to the county-rate, it may
well be (agrceai)ly (o the order of the
day,) progressively and rajMdly on the in-

crease—(1 understand ils annual amount
to be 31,000/. for this Hiding)—since
the rate-[>ayers are (o see their money
thus lavislily expended upon a buildings,

whicli
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which appears, ftotn all who have writ-

ten upon the subject of insanity, to be

«r no real \n\\>\\p utility, howevei ab-

surd the sum I jiroposed jnight appear to

those who calcuhite but little how even

that sum will be raised. However, my
absurdity is not likely to be perpetuated

for ao-es in a monument oi' stone and

mortar; therefore, may liic authors of

the late Lunatic Act let that grand and

immutable principle—Justice, always

preponderate and govern their actions,

rather than thirst for arbitrary power.

April 25, 1816. W. S. P.

To the Editor of the MoniUy Magazine.

SIR,WE may adopt as a general prin-

ciple, incapable of subversion,

that, " General practice cannot change

the vMture of things ; or can universal

«rror alter the properties oftrulh."

The philosophy of the universe will

still continue tl>e same, and eternal ve-

rity wiil remain inviolate; though all

the powers of mischief were^ to be

brought into nnity of action witli wicked

ingrate men, in one body, at the same

instant, and in a joint ed'ort essay to at-

tack the sacred order of things, and tlie

holy divinity of truth.

I was led to these reflections and to

adopt the preceding position or axiom,

on reflecting npon the various and in-

consistent follies by which even some

sensible people sufl'er themselves to be

directed ;—among which, mental depi a-

vilies are various traditional supersti-

tions, and vulgal apothegms now re-

ceived as universal truths.

The learned physician Sir Thomas
Browne sueeessfiilly consbatted many
of these, in his erudite work Pseudodoxia

Epidcmica, published in 1672. Should

it ever be my fate to re-edite that valu-

able work, at some fut\ue period, as I

have contempbted ; I shall find a great

many other obstructions to remove;

—

and I cannot refuse myself the consola-

tion of self-approval, on anticipating

that every labour tending to remove
errors, is to be considered nearly equally

serviceable wilh tliose exertions which
•successfully elicit truth.

It is truly shocking to behold the

multifarious cflects, distressing in the

extreme, under which the human mind
suffers; and when we oljserve minds so

well cultivated as the learned and
pious Dr. Johnson's was, victims to this

extravagant folly ; at the time their dis-

tress commands our grief; (for minds
noder its iiifiucnct! feel equally with

rors and Supersiilio7is, [Aug. 1,

those who suffer positive calamity;) t»

them it is the same—we must experi-

ence the honest indignant resentment
arising from a wish to annihilate it, and
at least to banish the remembrance from
all rational society. The doctor, (if re-

port be true,) although a pious Chris-

tian, was, perhaps without suspecting

it, a dupe to the grossest errors of Pa-
ganism. As snch may be regarded his

Amhnlomancy, and many other foolish

observances.

Independent of such imbecile prac-

tices, in which all the privileged follies of

the ancients consisted, as rabdomancy,
ophiomaney, auspicium, augury, and
divination, for many of which they, the

ancients, had public professors; the doc-

tor's very ingenious contrivance appears

to have been an iraprovemeut, at least,

upon ancient madness.
Many common apothegms now vievr-

ed by society as truths, which most pro-

verbs are said to have for foundatior»,

doubtless had their origin from special

or particular circumstances ; therefore,

they should not be now considered as

general or universal in their applica-

tion. Among such, it is to be presumed,

should be regarded tlic vnlgar observa-

tion, that " The nearer the church, the

farther from God." Now. this, being

founded upon the class of circumstances

last ment ioned, should not have the liberal

construction given to it, as it is gene-

rally bestowed upon pine local considera-

tions. I think I am warranted, from in-

stances repeatedly seen among our reve-

rend officers of the holy altar, in pre-

suming that it is somewhat more than

probable this proverb had its origin

from the infamous conduct of some in-

dividual of that body, eminent, perhaps,

for licentious debauchery:—as Milton,

in his enumeration of the inhabitants of

Pandemominm, takes occasion to com-
ment upon the scriptural text, which
describes the defection of Eli's sons,

where he says,

Belial came last, than whom a spirit

more lewd
Fell not from heaven, or more gross to lov«
Vice for itself: to him no temple stood
Or altar smoak'd

;
yet who more oft than he

In temples, and at altars, when the priest

Tmns atheist ? as did Eli's sons, who fill'd

With lust and violence the house of God.
Par. Lost, b. 1.

That this is the construction which
ought to be put upon this common ex-
pr(\ssion, I submit to your opinion, and
that of a liberal public.

PHILO-ANTIQI'ARII'S.

r«
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

1WAS a little surprised at the doubt
raised by your learned correspojuleut

E. M. respfotiii"- tiie execution of tlie

Maid ol" Orleans. But, tliough I by no
means intend fornialiy to enter tlie lists

witii a man of such great talents, yet I

must be permitted to have my doubts
concerning tlie justness of his opinion,

and that of Kotzebue; for,

1st. How is it to be accounted for,

that a circumstance so well known at

Metz, as the appearance of Joan of Arc
there, is represented by Father Vignier

to have been, should iiavc escaped the

notice of all the historians of that age ?

They cither never heard of it, which
I think goes very far towiuds refuting

the testimony of I'athcr V— ; or, if they

did, they rejected it as altogether frivo-

lous, which I should consider a still

greater proof of its im[irobability : and
the same arguments will, 1 conceive,

\uAA good respecting Hume, the extent

of whose knowledge and the soundness
of whose judgment, none of your rea-

ders, I am sure, will ever call in ques-
tion. But,

2dly. Even allowing the possibility of

these men being mistaken, surely the

evidence on which we reject an opmion,
so long received cousendone omnium,
ought to be vei-y strong, and to bring

conviction home to us at once; but can
»o much be said for that ofleather V— .'

I conceive, quite the contrary; for it is

not direct and positive evidence, but
rests on the aulhcntieity of a letter

written by Father V—'s brother, and of

a narrative of one Father Dachery, who
writes the Life of Fatijcr V—, wiio says

lie saw a manuscript at Metz, which I

Leiievc no one else has ever mentioned,
and which Kotzebue himself thinks
" would have gained but little creden.':c

with father V—," had not anotlicr cir-

cumstance occurred, wliich he seems to

think very important; according to my
ideas, if any importance is to be attach-

ed to it, it must be in refuting his own
argument; fur, is it at all to be credited,

that a lord of Armoise should have been
Jineally descended from so great a per-

sonage as Jean of Arc, and that there

should not be some tradition of it carried

down in his family for the short space of

two centuries? I think, certainly not.

—

Moreover, might not the said holy father

be tem!)tcd to propagate suHi a story

with a view of profit; j)crhaps employcrd

by that very same lord of Armoise, wlio
" njanifc^tc'l no imall joy sX the honor

Classics hy Translations. 2J

which thus accrued to him;" or iix

many other reasons? Besides, where are

all these manuscripts which he mentions?

It is very remaikable that they should
all be lost.

As to the answers which Kotzebue
prepares for those who may object to

his opinion, they are certainly ingeni-

ous, but in my opinion they do not
carry even a shadow of proof with them;
and, upon the whole, it is my humble
opinion, drawn from the foregoing ar-

gumenlf., that all which has been writ-

ten by those holy fatlicrs, and even tlie

opinions of Kolzcbue and £. M. which
alone can give the testimony of the

others any degree of weight, ought not

to be admitted as sullicient evidence to

overturn the long received and univer-

sally believed opinion of Joan's execu-
tion. W. H,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine
SJR,

THE manner of attempting, or pre-

tending, to teach the Classics to

boys, by the help of translation. Las
appeared to me, in some instances, as a
species of imposition. I know that Eng-
lish translations have been recommended
to the Latin student by certain persons,

and admit that they may have been of
utility to those who have not had the
advantage of a teacher; but surely the

general introduction of them into a
school can only have arisen from the
ignorance of the master; and the obvi-

ous eliect is to retard, instead of pro-

moting, the advancement of tlie pupil.

It may be perceived, without any great

drgree of discernment, that a lad who
cannot learn a language without such
helps, can never make any desirable

proiiciency in it; and that a boy who
can learn at ajil, would evenUially learn

without them, what he now acquires

Mith less intellectual exertion, and con-
sequently less real advantage; (or every
dirficulty is smoothed for him: th.cre is

little exertion of ingemiily to discover

the construction, and as little cxercisti

of memory to discover the root, of any
word wliich he may be required to

parse; for, if it be not presented to his

mind, yet, by observing in his book tjie

corresponding I^ngli.sh word, and turn-

ing to it in his dictionary, he tinds the

word he is in quest of, wilhont tracing

its derivation in his mind. But, admit-

ting translations of initiatory authors to

be useful or even necessary, still what
plea can a master have for putting info

a bo}'s hands such an author us \ irgil,
'

Hccuuipauied
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accompanied with a translation? In the

Ibrnier case, it might be alleged, with

some appearance of reason, that a boy

is disconraged by having to recur to his

dictionary lor c\cry word: but, when a

lad enters upon such an author as Vrrgil,

lie ought to be acquainted with most of

the common words in the lahguage, and

Lave less occasion to refer to his dic-

tionary. Here then I thhik it is lair to

infer, that the master is either culpably

jiegligent, or ignorant of what he pro-

fesses to teach. A lad who had been

some time at a school where classical

learning was professed to be tauglit, and

had gone through several books of

Virgil, was quite put to a stand when

required to construe a single line of easy

ialin: if I had been before surprised at

what I had heard of his rapid progress,

jou may he sure I was now much more

surprised at his present incapacity: but

my wonder ceased, when I found that

lie had read Virgil with a Iranslation;

and I was convinced that he would not

run on classic ground, till he had iibe-

raled himself from his leadhigrstri'igs.

Jilvcu in learning Greek, 1 think it

would he better for boys not to be ac-

customed to the use of Latin imer]>re-

talions, (notwithstanding the ])ompou3

assurance J once received from one of

tliese classical teachers, " that there is

no learning Greek without thc-in:") there

is, I acknowledge, something to be said

for them, when we consider how im-

perfect the common Icn icons are ; but

1 think it would be belter for « lad m
any difticulty of this kind, to apply for

explanation to his in;;tructor; who, if

he were e(iual to his ofiiec, would he

more likely to diiect him aright, by

pointing out the root and inflexions of

the word, than the interpretation. I

'think we need not be surprised at tJie

practice or extent of what I have en-

deavoured to expose, when we look at

the number of hoardini-;-sehools that

have staj-tcd up of lute years; hence we
jnay reasonably infer, tiiat many send

their children to tiiem who have not had

a good education theniEetves, and are

consequently ill qualified to judge of

jtheir children's progress, or their teach-

ers' abilities: how else are we to account

for the prosperous state of some of the

school-keeping gentry, who advertise,

as taught in their academies, a list of

items so long and sounding, as to im-

press the illiterate with wonder and ad-

miration, whilst the faith of sensible

persons is staggered at Uic vasluess of

tbeu- pretcusjoiis ?

in Steam-boafs: [Aug. J,

I avail myself of this opportunity of

expressing a wish, that the public will

encourage the editor of those cheap and

useful Latin vvorks, so well adapted for

schools, that have bceu printed at the

press of A.J. Valpy, to extend his la-

bors to the publication of similar works

in the Greek language. L. S.

P. S. I was surprised to tind an error

in punctuation in the common editions of

Virgil, not corrected in the edition pub-

lished by Valpy. Tlie passage is the fol-

lowing, from the fourth book of the yEueis,

usually pointed thus :

—

Vivite felices, quibus est fortuna peracta

Jam sua.

Here sua by an ungrainniatical constmc-

tion, acquires the sense of vestra, as the

aiilhor ot the Latin Primer justly observes

;

whereas rivite is intended to be used in

the same manner as in the eighth Eclogue,

Vivite, si/lva. It should stand thus :

—

Vivite. FeUces ([uibus est fortuua peracta

Jam sua.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

AMONG the various improvements
now making in the construction

of steanir-hoatt, the following may be

suggested.

Let the steam-engine and fuel h©
placed in a small compact vessel, built

on jiurposc to contain nothing else, ex-

eopt accommodation for two men ; and

Ijt the goods and passengers he placed

in another vessel, which is to he dragged

by tbo stcam-boaf. The advantages of

tliis method are obvious.

1st. Danger to the passengers from

the biustiug of the boiler. Sec. is pre-

vented.

2d. It will iomcdy the loss and in-

convenience of the engine shaking the

vessel ; especially if large ; from this

cause, tlic stcam-boals, according to pre-

sent construction, will not last above

ilirce years. It will also remedy the dis-

agroeahie heat of tlie furnace and noise

of the cnguie.

3d. 'i"he engine, Sec. at present occn-

pios the i)rineipal or most useful part of

the vessel, on its removal the vessel can

take more passengers or goods.

4tii. If the vessel contaiuaig the pas-

sengers or goods, be of the usual or old

construction, and provided witli rigging

and sails, and linds that she can go
faster (with a favourable wind) with

sails than being dragged, let her throw

off the steam tower or draggers, which
may follow, and take up the vessel if

wind and tide iuik. lu case of a storm
or
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or a very high sea, tlie vessel is able to

stand it, or run into a port, which the

present stcain-hoats, from their flimsy

and open constrnction, caimot do with-

out risk. If they should happen to ship

a sea, tliey must titlicr founder, or the

sea, by extinguishing the fire, will reduce
the vessel to a helj)lrss log. I may be

told, that the experiment of steam-boats
sailing (or rather steanjing) on the sea

Las been successfully tried ; it has been
so under favourable circumstances, but
I am afraid they would make a poor
figure in a gale of \\ iiid going through
Portland J Jace, or some parts of tlie Eng-
lish C'hamicL

6tl). The vessel containing the engine,

(which we siiall call a stcam-dragger,)

acting like a team of horses on the

water, may be hired out and employed
in dragging ships or lighters of any size,

i;|) and down rivers, out of harbours,

and out of bays, when land-locked. It

may be oljjceted, tliat any vessel dragged
in fiiis manner, will not sail so expedi-
tiously as if she had the engine on
board. This may partly be remedied
J>y having the engine in the dragger
of a very strong power; instead ofhaving
an engine of twenty-four horses power
in the steam-boat, which is thought to be
sulficicnt for the largest (at present in

use), let the engine in the dragger be of
thirty or thirty-six horses power : this

force I humbly conceive is sullicient to

tow a line-ol-battle ship against wind
or tide.

It uuist be understood, that the ves-

sel containing the engine. See. being built

on purpose, may be sullicicntly strong

to resist tiie action or working of the

most powerUil engine; and, if this im-
provement hv. acted upon, an engine may
be set afloat of suliicicnt force to tow a
fleet all at the same time; I shall con-
clude with a case in point.

A large ship, heavy laden, and bound
for tlie East Indies, was wind botnid,

about two iimuihs ago, in a port in Scot-
land, and iniglit have been kept there

lor several wri'ks; but, upon taking the
assistance of a steam-boat, (which had
gone to the jiort by accident with pas-
Bengers,) she was towed expeditiously
into a situation where she «'ould pro-
secute her voyage. If she had cmploy-
c<l boats in the old or usual way for the
pur|)os(' of towing, it would have taken
H certain number of days; this steam-
boat, of moderate jiower, and without
tin," ;,tnallest exeition of manual labour,
porfornied the task in the same number
MoMHLY Mao. Xo. ^87.

25
of hours. Your inserting tliis in your
valuable miscellany, will oblige your
constant reader. B.

N. B. The writer had an opportunity oE
observing the progress of a well construct-
ed steam-boat. It lasted only two years,
being shaken to pieces by ijie eugiue ia
the centre.

Glasgow; June 28, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthlif Magazine,
SIR,

IT is impossible to preserve the mo-
rals of a people where lotteries

abound, because tiiey call into action
the worst passions of human nature;
they not only excite false hopes, but
discourage industry, prudence, and vir^-

tue ; and exhibit the unfairness of go-
vernment, whose utility consists in af-
fording ecjual protection to all, at play
against the simple, with the most un-
e(inal chances. As they are the most
silly that hazard their gains against such
fearful odds, docs it not behove cveiy
one to caution and guard them fioia
being entrapped by the snares that are
so impolitically laid in their way: under
the hopes of getting rich by a dash, th«
last farthing is occasionally at stake.
Here, tlien, is a powerful cause of
suicide, robbery, beggaries, and riot;
for every thing that tends to fix in
tlie mind the desire to gain witliout
labour, leads to the dissolution of civil
society: for the same reason as money
gained without labour is expended
without care, so the sudden possession
of these ill-bestowed riches occasioa
drunkenness, disorder, and indigence.
But this is not all, for the evil is ao-t^ra-

vated by exciting others to pursue the
same deadly track. The argument, that
men are inclined to game, to live by
hazard, is not true; thousands do not do
so ; besides, were it so, would it not be
wise to check so miserable a propensity
instead of encouraging it: in truth, tho
evils it engenders are impolitic to en-
courage in any point of view; and, if
narrowly looked into, would be Ibuiid
in respect to revenue, to be unproduc-
tive, because the advcntmers are sine
to withdraw a portion of time from tl;eir

ordinary pursuits, exactly equal to thcj

hopes it excites in their mind. Tlius it

restrains industry, wliicii, added to th«
money expended for the thing expected
to bring tiieni the phantom, reduces
them lower in the scale of society, and
they are left with diminished means to
cxjicnU in the iicccssarics of life.
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These vcflcdioiis occurred to me on

being presented \\\i\\ the following ac-

counts of a sale of lottery tickets diuijig

the last eighteen mouths: two hun-

dred and nine tickets, value 372/. 12*.

produced in prizes 46/. 4*. iO^r/.,

being nearly one-eighth of tlic cost.

There is a saying, tlsat " e,\i)erience

makes fools wise." Never was fully, to

say the least of it, more coiDpleal than

this—to lay out y!72/. 12*. to gain

46/. 4*. lOf-/. If any of these jieople

should be entraped again, though the

uext lottery may be said to be more
inviting than any of the preceding, I

hope they will never laugh at any of the

antics of the Hottentots, or the natives

of the back settlements of America, or

the heathen gods or wooden devils of

the Catholics. W. Goodman.
Market-place, Warwick;

June 10, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthhj Magazine.

SIR,

PROPOSALS have been circulated

for establishing in the metropolis,

a day-school, i'.i which an example may
be set of the apjilieation of the inijiroved

methods of teaching to the higher

brandies of education.

'

Those of Dr. Hell, Mr. Ijaneaster, and

Mr. Beiitliani, arc specilied; and it may
be supposed, thai the equally elteetive,

though not equally nell pitfj'crl, 1\teuro-
GATiVE System, will hold a principal

place in the establishment of such a

course.

It is presumed that tlic extraordinary

expedition, cheapness, and accuracy,

with wliich the elements of instruction

have been com eyed to the children of

the poor, excite a well-grounded hope,

that important results will follow the

application of the new metiiods to supe-

rior branches of education.

It is the plan to erect an octagonal

building, to serve as a school-room, for

the largest number (say 600), to which,

by the new methods, and the principle

of central inspection, combined, the su-

perin'.'i.dance of one r.iaster can be

effectually applied, to put in practice

the most ellicacious modes t>f tuition,

and to u'lqit a course of instruction

•vvhi<h shall occupy the space fnun se-

ven yeais of age, or under, to fourleen

or sis.teen, with the ac(|uisition of such

branches of kno\y ledge its are most sub-

servient to the ordinary business of liie,

and to the improvement of the luiinan

mind.
.

A delineation of tUc course of inslaic-

tion which is best adapted to the species

of institution in view, was a diflienit,

but, at the same time, an indispensable,

preliminary. That service has been

rendered by the pen of Mr. Bentham,
and a scheme of instruction, drawn up,

say the projcetors, by that distinguislicd

lthilosoi)her, for the use of the institu-

tion, has been piintcd, under tlie title of
" C'/ires(oinalhia."

The stages of instruction (in number,

six) have been arranged entirely upon

the principle of facility in the order of

aequiremeiit—precedence liciiig given

to those particulars for which it was sup-

posed the mind of the learner would be

first prepared.

The first sta^e is elementary and pre-

paratory, including reading, writing,

and the fust elements of arithmetic ;

which, however, may in general be ex-

jiccted to be acquued at a preparatory

school.

In {\\c second stage, the pupils \\\\\ re-

ceive arranged and systematic instruc-

tion, with regard to the more obvious

and familiar properties of external ob-
jects ; under their three great divisions,

of the mineral, the vegetable, and the

animal, kingdoms; the sciences relating

to wliieh are respectively dencmiinatcd,

mineralogy, botany, and zoology. Geo-
metrical figures will be rendtfcd fami-

liar by diagrams and models, and the

elementary propositions of geometry,
without the demonstrations, will be
lodged in the memory; the mind u ill

be stored with historiciil, chronological,

and geographical facts ; and the pupils

w ill begin to practise such of the ope-
rations of the art of drawing as are of

most importance to common life.*

In the third stage, \\^c pupils will be in-

structed in meehanicsand chemistry. 'I'lie

former will comprehend, as far as it can
be given without niathematieal dcmor-
stration, the rioctrine of the mechanical
power-!—the lever, the pidley, the wedge,
&c. ; the equilibrium of lluids; acoustics;

and optics. The latter will include the

simple and elementary parts of mineral

chemistry, vegetable chemistry, animal
chemistry, and meteorology, or atmos-
pherical chemistry. Under both, con-
jointly, are included the branches of

science called, magnetism, electricity,

* .See the Appendix to Bluii^s Universal

Precept Of, or the preface to his Tutor's '

Key, wtiere a similar course is described
and recommended, and has long beeu
adopted in several hundred independaut
schools in town and country.

1 galvanism.
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galvanism, projectiles, Sec. And, at

tins stage, will commence the inipoi-

lant business of grammatical exercises,

applied to Englisli, Latin, Greek, French,

and other languages, in conjiuietioii.

At the fourth stage will be taught,

the application of the phjsical know-
ledge thns acquired to tlie usefnl arts

:

tlie arts, for example, of husljandry and

gardening, of manufacturing in its most
general departments, of mining, of do-

mestic economy, &c.

The branch of instruction, commenced
at ihc fifth stage, relates to that most im-

portant subject, the economy of health,

inelnding the siticles of knowledge
which are of the greatest importance in

qualifying a man to avoid the causes of

disease, and, as far as possible, to ob-

viate their ctfects, both in the human
body and in the dilFerent species of ani-

mals useful to man.
Tiie sixth stage ascends to the liighev

brandies of reasoning applicable to jihy-

sical objects, viz. arithmetic in its more
difficult operations ; algebra ;

geome-

try, with the demonstrations ; and the

two branches of astronomy. The more
general principles and relations of arts

and manufactures will here be explain-

ed. Book-keeping, both commercial
and general, or the art of recordation at

large, will now be taught ; and lastly,

uote-taking, or the art of writing down
the substance of a discourse, practised

in the case of recapitulatory lectures,

delivered on any of the subjects which
enter into this scheme of instruction.

History; biography; geometry, with

its pra;;tieal branches— mensuration,

surveying, navigation, &c. ;
graphic imi-

tation; grantmatical exercises, inclu-

ding, in an eminent degree, the correct

use of the English tongue, with lan-

guage-learning in general, will be regu-

larly continued, from the time when tliey

were commenced, through all the inter-

vening stages, to the end.

It is computed that the sum of 5,0001.

will be anijijy sufficient to erect and fur-

nish the sclujol with all its a])piute-

nanccs, and to defray its cxpences for

one year.

The annual expenditure, accosding to

these terms, will stand as follows:

—

Interest on 5,0001. at .5 per cent e6sj50

One niastf-r . i;00

Threi' ushers ..:.... 210
Rent and taxes 60
Coals, &c 66
Cieaning the school, &c. . . . .^o

ttlO

Neu) School for libera! Education. 27
It is proposed, that eacli scholar shall

pay for his education the sum of 61. 5s.
per annum. Upon the estimate that
only 400 scholars shall attend, the iti-

eonie will be us follows:

—

40i) scliolais . 5l. OS. . . . ^giop
Annca! expenses as above cfSlO
ll. niore to the master on

'JOO scholars .... 200
7s. 6(1. more for three

"shers 75 108S

1st calculation. Annual smplns . dfl015

If 500 scholars 2f>^26
ll. more to the master on
300 scholars 300

7s. 6d. more for three ushers 1!3
Annual expenses .... 810

2d calculation. Annual surplus

—122,1

The pecinnary and other management
of the school, will, it has been suppiised,
be most advantageously conducted by a
combination of the following descriptions
of persons ;

—

Public men, whose names, universally
known, will afford to the public security
for the taithful application of the funds

:

Men of science and literature, ac-
quainted with the field of instruction:

aien of the principal diversities of re-
ligious belief, for the satisfaction, in Uiat
respect, of pareutg of all religious deno-
minations :

Men of business and activity, on whom
the burthen of detail may rest

:

Tradesmen, as ri'jjreseiitativcs of the
parents, from whom the principal por-
tion of the scholars may be expected to
proceed.

The follow ing arc the names of ths
persons who, upon the conditions herein
described, have agreed to accept tiie

cha.ftC of erecting and managing the
school:

—

The Duke ofSussex
Sir Jehu Swin-

burne, dart.

Sir Samnel Romil-
ly, M.P.

Sir James Blacliin-'

tosh, M.l\
The Hon. II. Grey

Beiiuct, M.P.
Mi: Wm. Allen.

Mr. S. Brouhs.

Henry Brougham,
esq. M.P.

J(is. Iliimc, exq.

John. Herbert Koe,
esq.

James Blill, esq.

Mr. Francis Place.
D. Bicardo, esq.

E, Wakefield, esq.

Jositth Wedgitvod,
esq.

'I'he managers have appointed Mr.
Francis I'laee secretary, and Mr, "Wnt
Allen treasuver, to the Institution.—

i

Subscriptions received by ajiy of tho
inaiiit^ei's wuijt bo paici fviUtwith t<i thu

£ 9 ticuauroi'
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treasurer, IMr. Allen, or to his account,

at Messrs. Hoare's, bankers, Tleet-

strect.

Tlie great object proposed to be ac-

coniplislied by tliis example is, to shew
tliat the erecting and conducting of

sciiools of similar perfections may be

rendered a sonrce of reasonalde gain

—

thus securing the piopagation of them
on the best of all foundations, the inte-

rest of those who may undertake them.

To the Editor of the Monthhj Magazine.

SIK,

IN your last Magazine you gave a

very gloomy, but a very true, return

of our iiiiances ; yet I think it would bo

still better to consider what must be the

result? Want of foresight has brought

us to where we aie, and want of fore-

sight may soon take us to a situation

from which we never can extricate our-

Bclves.

I, for my part, cannot conceive the

great apparent ignorance or indifference

cf all parties, with regard to what is

evidently awaiting us.

Ministers said "They must iiave the

Income Tax, and they would stand or

fall by the measure." They lost it, and
4hey continued in place ; wliat can they

•xpect but disgrace and failure?

Opposition made a bold and manly
stand to refuse the Income Tax; but

by that Act they were bound to withstnnd

a lavish expenditine that required the

Income Tax. AVhat can they expect
lut bankruptcy? They have sanctioned

an expenditure of 28 millions a year,

•when the free revenue at best is not
more than one-third of that sum ! What
<lo I say? The free revenue ? Sir, it is

more than probable, I believe it is cer-

tain, that the taxes m ill so fall off as to

leave no free revenue at all.

In round numbers, and to be distinct

and intelligible, I state the matter as

follows, for accuracy is not necessary
when the evil is so great.

Ordinary revenue . . . .£42,O0O,()0O

portion of war taxes continued
still 8,000,000

on the State [Aug. 1,

Last year the total income of the na-
tion was at hast 300,000,000/. as under:
Expended by government in

1815 .£119,000,000
Rent of land 40,000,000
Income of farmers, one-half
more than rent .... 60,000,000

Blen in trade, professions, ar-

tists, labourers, v*<r. equal

to farmer and landlord . 100,000,000

Total revenue this year arising

from fixed taxes . . . 50,000,000
Interest of funded

and unfunded
debt . . . 30,000,000

Sinking Fund . 12,000,000

42,000,000

Total individual revenue ."iP.OOOjOOO

Now, as tills produced of stan<iii)g

taxes fifty millions, or about one-sixth,

say .3*. 8r/. in the piuuid, let us sc«
M'liat may be expected this year:

—

Expended by government in

1816 .£70,000,000
Land rents, some reduced,

others in arrear, one-third . 27,000,000
Farmers' incomes,reduced two-

thirds . . . • . . . 20,000,000
Trade, professions, &c. reduced

oue.fifth 80,000,000

Say . . 190,000,000

Thus, reckoning very moderateh for

the defalcations of rent, trade, &c. sup-

posing tlie coun)laints made to be true,

the income of the contributors will be
rcdu(;cd to less than two-thirds of what
it was last year ; but, to give every ad-
vantage to the other side of the question,

let us supj)osc if only two-thirds, then

the revenue would be reduced fiom fifty

millions to thirty-four millions ; but, sup-

posing it only to fall ofi' one-fifth instead

of one-lhird, we shall have but forty mil-

lions, which is not quite equal to the in-

ferest of f he debt and the Sinking Fund.
The Income Tax renewed, and a far-

ther api)ropriation of the Sinking I'und

to the necessities of the yc.ir, may be
resources to a certain amount, and eco-

nomy may, and probably from necessity

Mill, be the means used for covering the

deficit ; and let us see how it will be
then

—

The Sinkini; Fund is twelve
millions; if one-half is taken,

that will be 6,000,000

A modified Income Tax . . 8,000,000

Economy to be practised . . 4,000,ooo

Revenue of 1817

lilxpenditure .

18,000,000
40,000,000

58,oro,oo()

70,000,000

Free revenue . . 8,0')(),ooo

Deficit still . . . 12,000,000

Twelve millions will still be wanting,
even alter encroaching on the Sinking
Fund, so as to greatly injure public cre-

dit, and renewing the Property Tax, so

fts
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as to displease ihc whole nation ; tliat is

to say, after usiiipf the wiiole resources in

our power, the deficit will still be enor-

mous.
I do not think tliat the basis of tliis

calculation will be objected to; I only

take the late of taxation at 3s. 8d. in

the poinid, a sum not nearly so great as

is generally supposed. An<l, as to the

diminution of the incomes of individuals,

I think I have underrated it, if the ge-

neral complaints are near the truth.

It will be answered 1o all this, that

twenty years ago the ruin of the state,

through excess of debt, Wiis anticipated

the same as now, and that in realitt/

those are onhj the gloomy predictions of
the discontented.

I admit, that forniany years the alarm

on account of the national debt was
much gieater than was warranted, and
that the power of the nation to bear

taxation has greatly exceeded the ex-

pectations of the most sanguine calcu-

lators; but, unfortunately, those serve

only to prove tlie more completely our

present danger.

The premature alarm has been in

tins case, as it always is, succeeded by
incredulity; the incredulity as to danger

gives a coulidence, that nothing but the

real arrival of danger will destroy ; and,

as for the capacity of the nation to sus-

tain burthens far beyond what was ima-

gined, that arose from two causes, now
ceasing to exist—the increase of riches

and the diminution of the value of

money.
In 1792 all our taxes amounted to

16,6t>0,000; in 1815 to 66,000,000, or,

as near as possible, to four times as

much; but. during that period, the value

of money had diminished at least one
half; and, in the latter year, govcnnnent
expended 120,000,000; when, in the

former, it only expended 16,600,000,

b(,irig something more than 100 millions

of cNcess; and the rate of taxation at

3.S. 8f/. in the pound, would niaUc those

who n ceived this excess contribute

17 millions: so that, though the amount
of taxes has (jnudrnpled, the rate of

taxation to individuals was not even
doubled as things stood last year; but
now, that money is coming back to its

liirmor value, and the expenditure of

government is reduced .'iO millions, the

pressure will be felt in a most severe

nianncr.

There is no analogy, no comparison,

between this and any former p<riod.

Wc! never before hail peace without

bciog able to inukt; our icsuiuci.'S niuct

our expences ; and we ought not to be
supine or incredulous on account of the

false terrors of former calculators. The
proofs of our inability to square our
expenditure with our income, consist

now of physical facts. Formerly, opi-

nions were formed and were the ground
of apprehension ; and, theretbre, we ara

not, in judging of our present situation,

to pay any attention to what have beea
the mistakes at any former jjcriod.

W. Play FAIR.

P.S. It is evident that taxation will

not fall off in the same proportion with in-

dividual income, because reduction falU

chiefly on luxuries, and taxes fall chiefly

on necessaries. Salt, shoes, soap, and most
exciseable articles, arc the last to feel re-

trenchment. For this reason I liave made
great reduction of the proportion. The
reduction is, however, certain, though it

can only be guessed at ; I should think, out

of 45 millions, the deficiency will be from
7 to 10, leaving about o7J()00,000 per-

manent revenue.

To the Editor of the Monthlif 5Iagazme.
SIR,

THE various philological papers
which have recently appeared in

your valuable pidjlication, ath)rded me
great pleasure, as viewing this kind of
investigation to be, at length, advancing
towards a regular sys^tcm, worthy of
maintaining a raidv among other esta-

blished sciences.

From my peculiar jmrsuits, and having
the ancient langnagc of jiritaiu for my
mother tongue, 1 have ascertained some
imi)ortant facts, connected with this, to

me interesting, subject, upon which it

was my intention to form an extensive

work; but obstacles to the acqtiircment

of the necessary materials, for the pur-

pose of rendering it so complete as I

w ished it to be, have caused a delay of

Mich h ngth of years, that I now look

upon the task as impracticable. How-
ever, being reluctant that the know-
ledge of those facts, with their intrinsic

characteristics should be entirely lost,

and prcsuiiiing that tiiey might .-illonl

useful hints for the further il lustration

of language; with your permission, IMr.

Fditor, I shall here oiler to the notice

of your readers a general outline, or the

conclusions to be drawn from them

;

intending, also, at convenient intervals,

to protluce cxami)les and explanations

of the most prominent |>arts of a system,

to which, in my mind, they give a beau-
tiful and consistent form.

1. iVIankind liad an original language,

wJiicIi imJeiwcijt a confusion, cither

suddenly
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suddenlj' or progressively; and that, at

a fieriotl, beyond the seojie ofall history,

exeepling wliat is recorded in the Bihle

to have occurred at Babel.

2. All subsequent lai)gnap;es aro

formed out oftlic materials, or ruins, of

the original one. as can be denio.'istratcd

by tracing those ruins in tlicir cou-

strticlion.

3. There are some ancient languages,

vhicli, by not having undergone :sny

very \iolent rcvolulions, are tbrnied of

more entire masses, as it were, of those

ruins, than othtrs ; so that, by eombiiiing

together the masses so found m their

str'iictHrc, the leading charaeleristics of

the venerable original may be traced

out; but those languages, of more mo-

dern date, which have arisen out of the

inlerniixture of nations, or which have

been polished, as it is called, arc so

irre»'ular, and their basis so defaced,

that" their afiinity to tiicir parent could

scarcely be idenlified witli(iut the aid

of the t()rmer, which have escaped such

accidents.

4. By the data already mentioned,

that first lang»iagc of mankind can be

demonstrated to have been more sys-

tematic, copious, and expressive, than

all others, formed out of its ruins; and

even far superior to any thing hypothe-

tically conceived by philosophers to be

the perfection of speech.

6. It had for its basis all the radical

and simple sounds, or articulations,

williin tlie compass of the human voice,

amounting to the munber of nearly

three hundred; which being the signs of

so many simple, absliuct ideas, they

formed a scale, ])r<ibably as perfect in its

application as that of music; out of

xvhich arose all the pfissible combina-

tions necessary for representing every

idea, whether simple or complex.

6. Radical and simple sounds are

such elementary words, as consist of one

or two vowels, or of a vowel joined to

one consonant; as for example. «, aw,

nb,al,en,ci,da,fo,ma, t]), to, and the

Jrkc.

7. So long as the primitive language

existed in a iicrfcet stale, every articu-

latiim of the human voices was sigaili-

cant of some meaning or idea therein,

equally determined as any note in the

musical scale; so that no sound could

have l»eeii uttered, without eonveyuig

an idea thereby; and a combination of

ariy number of sounds gave so many
ideas, in the like state of combination.

To illustrate this, the word ex-com-mu-

w-ai-ti-on may sufl^ee, which ought,

agreeably to the foregoing principle, (o

impress on the mind s( ven simple idea*

combined; Avhereas it gives us only one

idea; and its scnen component parts

separately mean nothing.

8. In that periert stale, also, the ori-

ginal language could be represented by
those symbols, termed hieroglyphics, so

as to be read with equal facility as the

symbols of numbers ; beeutisc that, as

every elementary sound m as signilicant

of a simple and abstract idea, it also

became the name of tlie thing, which
obviously had its predominant charac-

teristic described thereby. Thus the

word to, meaning, abstractedly, uhat is

out, over, exterior, or covering, would
be. and is, the appropriate name for a

roof, and its aggTegate plural form of ///

would mean a house: and it is a curious

circumstance, tiiat the form of its ori-

ginal symbol, and also its name, arc

even preserved by our alphabet writing,

in the letter T, howevw it may be mo-
dified.

9. In some of the ancient languages,

already alluded to, there arc preserved,

conjointly, about one-half of all the ele-

mentary sounds, significant of the like

number of abstract ideas.

The Arabic has 100 as uouns, and 48
as prepositions, &c.

The Persian has 81 as uouns, and 41
as prepositions, &c.

'I'he We(s/i lias 78 as nouns, and 135
as prepositions, &c.

'i'he Hebrew has 35 as nouns, and 30
as i>rcpositions, Sec.

\\'\\h respect to the Arabic, Persian,

and Hebrew, I am aware of drawing
results from imperfect premises; that is,

merely from lexicons ; but, were I as-

sisted by individuals, who had those

languages for their mother tongues, and
had made similar researches therein,

with what I have done with respect to

the 'V^'elsh, and no one else would be

comjjetciit, I am of opinion, that consi-

derable additions could thus be made,
so as to render my system more perfect.

10. None of tlie modern languages
preserve tliose elementary sounds, j^ ith

their abstract significations, or signs of

ideas, in the strict form before alluded

to; and, indeed, in any state, they have
j)reserved only a very few of them, as

may be seen in the subjoined table; and
that, merely, as absolute names of things,

without an}- clue being atlbrded to find

the reason for their being so applied.

Nevertheless, by examining the eon-

siruetion of these languages, we clearly

discover that such elements, as before

described;
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desciilied, contribute largely, if not al-

logctlier, to the stiiictiue oi' all oftlieu).

Tlic English lias 7 as iiouus, and 31
as ]M-epositions, &c.

'i'iie French has 6 as nouns, and 03 as

prepositions, &c.
'I'iie Latin lias 5 as nouns, and 40 as

prepositiojis, &c.
The German has 4 as nouns, and 21

as prepositions, &c.
11. The Hebrew has 33 of its ele-

ments, out of the whole number of 65,

vvliich agree in identity of sound, signi-

tieation, and fuiictioiis, with tliose in the

Welsh; the Aralic has 63, and the Ptr-
siau has 61, wliieh, in like inaiiiier,

asjree with siwiilar elements in the IVclsh:

and this is the most important of the

facts by wliieh the I'oregoiiij; inierences

are to be proved, as it clearly demon-
strates those languages to havo had a

conuuon origin. Lest the reader should

not see the bearina; of these points, as

intended, it may be necessary lo exem-
plify it by one or two instances. Aiv,

in iVelsh, implies, abstracieiily, ivhat is

endued with motion, a Jlow, ajiitid ; and
then, as the name (»f what most obvi-

ously possesses this princi|)le, it sigiiilies

water ; and it means the same thin"' in

Persian, and iu Ihe ancient Geriitnn ; so

we find it also in the French, in tiie word
tuti, though disguised under dllferent

symbols. Hhi is a compound of two
elements, and, iu Wehh, siguiiies ab-

.stractedij , uccumnlalcd, as to bein^\ ener-

gy, or iniellrcl; and, in its conunou accep-

tation, it means old, or ancient; and it

is of the same im])ort in t!ie Armenian,
the liiirman, and the Sanscrit ; and, in

the Latin and the Irish, the same word
is found joined to a prefix of very ex-

tcnsi^e use, rej>resentcd in these tongues

by the symbol *, and is the parent of a

multitude of derivatives.

12. J5y having a thorough Juiowledge

of those elementary sounds, we i)osse33

the IvC^s, by uhieh the hitherto hidden
arcaua of languages may be ojjened;

even those that have uutiergone every

kind of coiDmixioii, such as the Lrench
and the English, their intricacies may
be, iu a great measure, unfolded, though
impenetrable by any other known
means; and must of the mythological

•enigmas, veiled iu the lahles of the

(ireeks, lUunans, and other luitious,

may also he thus rationally explained.

The foregoing tv.dve heads are given

as an outline of the system, which, at

I'utme op])or(iini(ies, 1 intend to illns-

Irate, by daailing :iud cxeinpliiying its

Dr. Young. Si

dilferent parts, if yon, Mr. Editor, should
not consider your pages wanted for

anore interesting objects.
^^jj^.^N.

July 1, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

S
THINK it right to acquaint you
with a few errors in the statement

I have met with in your Magazine of

last month, respeetiiig the late Dr.
Young,—having been born within a milu
of Welwyn, and never having resided

more than !ive miles distant from that

place, and my father was acquaintetl

with the Doctor.

Question.—Did he keep much com-
pany.
Aufwer.—'He was acquainted with

the lleyshams, of Stagenhoe; and not
Ishams, of Stagsdcn ;—Dr.Yarborough,
of Jewiu; not of Digsall;—Dr. Smith,
of Datchworth, was never esteemed a
very rich man, for (his good reason—he
iie\er was a rich man.
The square pedestal was erected by

the i>resent rector of 'W'elwyn, the llcv.

Samuel Johns Knight.

The legacy for building a new parson-

age-house was not left by Dr. Smitli,

but by Dr. Ralph I'recmau, then rector

of Ayott St. Peters, and who lived tlie

latter part of his life on his large estate

at Hamniels, having given tiie living

of Ayott St. Peters to the liev. Charles
Chauncy, his relation.

Dr. Young had a summer-liouse and
bathing-house in his garden, having

some lines from Horace written on tha

outside, wliich is but just now pulled

down. Likewise the charity-school he
founded in the year 1760, at the north-

end of the church-yard, for the educa-
tion of sixteen poor boys, of the parish

of Welwyn, and endowed it with 1600/.

South-sea stock, to alibrd a salary of 20/.

per annum to a master for ever, and to

clotlie the sixteen boys in blue uiiiform.

This stock vias to have been sold out
as soon as possible, and lands purchased
wilii the money; but at present it has
not been done, to the great loss of th«

charity, and much inconvenience aiid

trouble to the present trustees.

The sum of 10*. is also allowed yearly

to the rector of Wel\v>n, tor a charity-

sermon for the good of the school, and
30*. for an annual dinner to enteitaia

the trustees at their general meeling.

Also, an altar-piece, put up in the
chnrc'h, worked on crimson velvet, by
Laiiy Betty Yomig, sister to the iiaii
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of Litchfield, and the wife of Dr. Young,
M'ith a table-cloth and cushions to

match, and a g;old cup and plate given

at the same time. Vi im ri<:

Jall/ 2, 1816.

For the MoiithJi/ Blagazine.

PARISIAN ANECDOIES of 1815—16.

ALMIGHTY LOVE.

SUCH was the aversion of Ihe royal-

ists in 1815 to the violet, that ;ill

those who daied to wear it wcic arrested

and imprisoned, as the friends of Nujio-

Icon. iMadenioisellc jNIars, the first co-

mic actress in Trance, has never con-

cealed her predilection for Napoleon Ic

Grand; and not only displays, in her

sumptuous apartments, his l)ust, his

portrait, but also in every t)ouqnt t the

obnoxious violet. Tlie :Mi!iisler of Po-

lice, M. de C , falling pussiouately

ill love wliti) lier, paid her a visit at her

own house; and, tliouRli his eyes met

©very where the insignia of the ex-em-

peror, to testify his dispUa.sure was iiu-

po.ssible, but "he tliought it \\m\\A be

considered singular if he did not allude

to it in some way ; he said, " Ah ! how

sweet it nnist be, madam, to repose on a

bed of violets." " JMonsieur,' Mademoi-

selle Mars instantly replied, "tlic lime is

not come that is prophesied of in Sciip-

ture ; when the lion and the lamb shall

lie down together, and the lily and vio-

let mingle their sweets." " t )h yes. (he

exclaimed, imjninting a burning kiss

upon her hand,) it is arrived ; it nmsl. It

shall, be so." "Agreed," said Mad.
IHars, instantly taking a v iolet from the

bouquet, and sticking it in tlie same but-

ton-hole to which was atlaciied the Or-

der of the Lily. Gallantry would not

permit him to remove it, and therefore

Le wore it the whole evening. Such is

the force of mighty love

!

SNl'FF OF THE GRAND DIGNITARIES.

Napoleon is a great snutl-taker, and

the maimfactnre of tobacco and smilf

has been always in the hands of govern-

ment, for a period long anterior to the

revolHtion. As the Emperor was a great

epicure in the iirtiele of snutf, various

attempts wen; made to iiit his taste, and

they at length succeeded ; he gave the

mixture the name of, Tohuc des grmuh
digwtidrts ; and it was prohibited to sell

it to any person without esjjccial licence

from govertmient, and then only in quan-

tities not h'ss than twenty pounds.

What should wo think ui England of

such a rcgulatiou ?

Modern Parisian Anecdotes. [Aug. 1,

AliOLlTION or TITLES.

Tiic gardeners, to keep pace with the

other bodies of the slate hi the abolition

of all titles during the revolution,

changed the names of their fruits ; as, for

example. Prime de 3Ivnsii'iir (our Or-

leans plum), they called. Prune dii Ci-

toyen ; and the Prune dc la Reiiie Claude

w as denominated, Prune dc la Citoyeiuie

Claude.

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE ENGLISH.

'i'lie editor of a work called, "the Pa-

norama de rAngleterre,"wlio slxlcs him-

self Professor of English, has made a

wonderful discovery of mice, six feet

high, adorned with antlers, and vhose
speed outstrii>ped the wind! Inlrans-

laling a description of the iMoose Deer,

he had recourse to his di(;tiouary ; and,

not Ihiding IMoose, but jMouse, he very

readily concluded the word Moose to b«

wrongly printed furMouse (jVoKrijfJ; and,

as these Souris were described to be six

feet high, he very properly translated

Moose Deer, by Crrands Souris!

The same learned translator has very

justly been excessively severe on the

shameless indecency of the editors ot

the English newsjiapers, who blusli not,

lie says, pnl.dicly to print the most ob-

scene expressions. As, for instance,

they call an action for adultery an action

for Crim. Con.; and what, he wischj ex-
claims, can more etlectnally mark th»

dreadful depravity of Jinglish manners,
than print in a jtublic journal a word
wliich no woman can read without

blushing, tlio obscene expression Crim.

Con.

!

MAGNANIMITY OF THE EMPEROR NA-

POLEON.
Oil the arrival of the Emperor from

Elba, iXI. Founiier, prefect of the dcjjart-

ment of the Isere, issued at Grenoble

.several proclamations, to excite the in-

haijitants to repel " the adventurer, the

rebel, who had disembarked anew on
the <oast of Erejus." The advance of

the emperor compelled Ennrnicr to fly,

and he took refuge at lijons. On Na-
poleon being informed of the fact at

Lyons, he sent for M. Eournier. "M,
Fournier(said he), the first lime 'the ad-

vcnturcr' landed on these shores it was
to dethrone anarchy, and this time he
has landed only to dethrone despotism ;

and he beholds with pleasure the

learned and enlightened M. Eournier,

who accompanied General Uonapaile
to Egypt ; and he feels that he cannot
better avenge himself for the proclama-

tions of the prefect of tlie Isere, or bet-

ter
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tcr testify liis affection for tlie Lyonnese,
than ill calling to perform the fuiictious

of the prefect of the Rlioue, the worthy

aud virtuous jnugisfratc whom he had
juever ceased to remember w ith esteem."

LA TOUR D'aUVERGNE.
This hero, called, by way of proud

distinction, "The first grenadier of

Franec," was covered with wounds, but

never would g-o into an hospital, ' which
(he said) should only receive those who
liad lost a limb." His company fre-

quently lost hair, and Fouictimes three-

fourths, of its number in or.e eiigaje-

ment, but the ne\t day it was sure to be
complcled to its full complement ; for

such was the reputation that it had ac-

quired, that f<jr every vacajicy after an
engagement, at least ten soldier., volun-

teered to till it, and several who were
refu--ed admittance shot themselves from
disappointment. In consc(jne>u;o, the

company was allowed to be ISO strong
;

and, during the time I^a 'I'osir D'Au-
vergnc commanded it, it lost 2,480 killed

in battle.

Bonaparte's return from egypt
lias been cried out against as an act

of cowardly desertion The archives,

found since the return of the Rour-
Luns, discover that the expedition to

Egypt was only plaimed by the direc-

tory to get rid of Bonaparte, who liad

become too formidable. He was not

aware of it, but bis friends communi-
cated the fact to liim after his depar-

ture ; and the nation were prepared to

expect his return several montJis before

Jic arrived, by paragraphs in the Journals,

and papers cried in the street, stating

tliat he had lauded in Italy, &c. &c.
'J'he whole was, therefore, only a strug-

gle for the asceudancy between the di-

rectory and the general, who, in appear-

ing to obey, actually outwitted them.
THE CLIMATE UNDER QUARANTINE.
The present season in Paris has been

very Unsettled weather, and the climate,

m fact, perfectly English. Asking a re-

spectable old lady what slic thought was
the reason of it, she replied, she thought
it was owing to the vast intliix of Eng-
lish, who had undoubtedly brought the

climate with them into France, aud
ought to be put under quarantine !

THE DUKE OF ORLEANS.
Why is there no more said about the

Duke of Orleans in France than if he
really did not exist? And why, when
the engravers groupod his head with the

rest of the rojal family, they were
«blig<d to take it out? And wlij is the

Monthly Mac No 2»7,
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largo and elegant portrait of him, re-

cently engraved in Paris, prohibited

from being published ?

THE MIMSTCR OF FOREfGN AFFAIRS.

In the connnencenient of the revolu-

tion, when it was only recognized by
America and the republic of Geneva,
the committee of Public Safety thought

of creating a Minister for Foreign Af-

fairs, aud selected the celebrated Scipio

count du Roure for the minister

—

" What (said tive count) do we want
with a minister for foreign affairs ? \\ ith

whom have we to negotiate? With f .e

powers of the north, and at the point of

the swtirti ! Instead of a minister send

a legation of 300,000 men to Austria,

300,000 to Prussia, and to every hostile

power in proportion to its dignity. Let
these legations nt^goliate for us, and I
will answer for the result." The count's

suggestion was adopted with acclama-
tions, and the instant the object was
known, a million volunteers ottered their

services in the space of a fortnight,

JURIES,

In the commencement of the revo-

lution, the civil and political institu-

tions of England fixed the attention of
France; amongst others, the jury, by
which they simply understand the un-
biased decisiou of twelve men, sworn to

declare the truth. Every thing was
now decided by a jury :—was a nostrum
proposed, a jury pronounced on its

merits ;—w as a statue to be erected, a
jury prescribed the conditions. Juries

sat on all cases, civil, criminal, political,

and philosophical; but their verdict was
decided by majorities which varied ac-

cording to the cases, and sometimes ac-

cording to the special determination of
the court ; but, after all, the duties of
jurors are ill understood in France.

The Act of Accusation, which answers
to our indictment, is merely a partial

ground of the process; it may be totally

abandoned, and fresh charges opened
for the first time in court ; the prisoner

never knows the extent of the charges

till the moment they are made on his

trial, and these charges may be mad^
by letter from persons absent, not
sworn; hearsay evidence, too, is ad-
mitted; and, to crown the injustice, the

witnesses arc examined in the absence
of the prisoner, and he is then submitted
to interrogatories lesultiug from th<'-'e

ex-parte examinations, in order that ho
may criminate himself: when the whole
is concludtid, the jury is directed to Cud
on every di$tinct point ef accusation,

f And
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And (his the French were tanglit to

believe was Ensrlish hiw, till Sh' Richard

Phillips's admirahle work on Juries

found its way to Trance. It is now
translating by one ofthe most celebrated

Trencli lawyers, who is a member of the

Chamber of Deputies; and we may ex-

pect, ill the course of the next session,

that this palladinm of onr rights, the

trial by jury, will be properly known

and acted upon in France also.

To the Editor of the Monthlt/ Magazine.

SIR,

IN these -times of almost licenced im-

morality, it has become a crime in

itself to animadvert with due severity

©n any measures that, however at vari-

ance with the strict rnles of honour and

integrity, are connected with tlie acfjui-

sition of wealth; and a host of hireling

jcriblers are ever at the command of

their employers to deal out their artful

and plausible invectives against any

well meant endeavonrs to i)ut the un-

vary on their guard. Something too

much of this kind of argument, if it

deserve such a term, seems, of late, to

have occupied the pages of your valu-

able Miscellany, in attempts to palliate

the conduct of bankrupt bankers, gam-

bling farmers, and extortionate land-

lords; to whom, in connexion with some

other circmnstanccs, that it is not ne-

cessary, or even prudent, to enlarge on.

the country is almost exclusively in-

debted for the very awful and uncertain

predicament in which it is placed. The
jnanly castigalioii that your truly honest

and excellent correspondent, Mr. Pren-

dergast, had inflicted on one of the abovo

classes, has excited some ill-timed re-

marks on the part of one of your cor-

respondents, who might, indeed, have

contented himself with distinguishing

the bankers of real honour, of tried and

established integrity, and of solid pro-

perty, as all persons should be to whom
tnoney is entrusted for safe custody, from

the jobbers of land and commercitd spe-

culators with other men's property; who
Jiave, of late years, been enabled to mo-
nopolize estates, and Contributed, among
other causes, to advaucc land to an

oppressive and unnatural value. The
facilities, likewise, by means of these

notes, a mode of coining money by in-

dividuals that no legislature sh-auld

tolerate where it can be proiiented,

which- *^havc been obtained by farmers

and other dealers in the necessaries of

life, Imve enabled them to keep up the

Juices of giaia v^A ctrftlc, for Uie pui--

pose of making good the payment of

increased and excessive rents to th«

owners of the soil; and which, other-

wise, could not have been maintained

to the consequent and enormous ang-

mcnlalioii of national evils, influenciiisj

the price of labour, and eventually dc-

tcrioraliiig commerce of every kind,

botii at home and abroad. Had the

people acted with due wis<!om, and pe-»

net rated (he motives and the consfr«

qucnce of these measures, they Avould,

probably, have adopted the remedy that

was actually in their own hands, and

which no Corn-Bills, or other attempts

to support enormous rents, coidd hav«

prevented : and this was to have stopped

the circulation of the unreal money of

these speculating banks, by refusing it in

payment. Unfortunately, the conduct

and continuation of the late unhappy

and truly alllicting war, wen; involved

in these matters. The eyes of all begin

now to be opened, but the mischief is

accomplished. q p
Juhj 10, 1816. • *

To the Editor of the Monthly Magaeiiir^

SIR,

ON my aniTal in this great town,

after an absence of several years,

I was surprised, and somewhat con-

cerned, to observe that, an old and useful

rule, or rather tacit convention, amonj
pedestrians in the streets, has almost be-

come obsolete, and at a time when its

observance, from tlie increased popu-

lation, has become the more necessary.

I mean that of taking the right iiand

side of the path, or foot-way, in the

same manner as the drivers of carriages

take the left of the road.

There seems to be some reason for

the custom in both cases. In that of

the person on foot, it leaves his right

arm, caiTying his stick, umbrella, &c.

at full liberty, without incommoding
himself or the person he meets : in that

of a carriage, the- driver has the reins

in his left hand, which is thereJjy kept
free, and, the whip being in his right, it

is easier in passing another carriage to

aid the ofl' horse with the lash, and thus

be sure of clearing the hind wheels;

but the practice has, probably, ori-

ginated with the drivers of carts and
waggons who are on foot, to the left or.

near side of their horses, and could not
pass another vehicle on the contrary sid«

witliont personal danger.

From Temple-bar, indeed, and ia

some of the narrow parts of the Strand,'

as fsur as Corttliill, tlie luajoiity of the

pajiscogcrs^
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passengers, each way, still seem com-
pelled to keep the right side of tlie

path; even there, you frequently see

females and children creeping close to

the shops and obstmcting the file : but in

the western part of the town, Piccadilly,

Bond-street, and Oxford-street, though
often crowded, tlie multitude seem so

sity, in walking, of keeping constant
watch to avoid being jostled, and of
making a zig-zag cruise from one en4
of the street to the other. If you think
these remarks arc likely to be attended
to, and induce the walkers of the metro-
polis to liie observance of a rule so evi-

dently condusive to their own conve-
«ntirely ignorant of the existence of any nience, pray insert them in your next
Snch rule, that you are under the neces- Numlier. X.

CORNUCOPIA.
Under this svperscription U is intended to scatter detached flotcem and fruits of literature,

similar to those deposited in thefirstfmty volumes <f the Monthly Magazine, tcilh the
title Port-fidio.—Ovid tells 71s, in his Fusti, that the she-gout which suckled Jupiter brokt

irff one iwrn against a tree ; that his nurse Amalthea picked it up, wreathed it tcith gar-
lands, filled it with grapes and oranges, and thus presented it to young Jove, who made it

his favourite play-thing. When he was grownup, and had acqui7-ed the dominion of the

heavens, he remembered his horn of sweetmeats, made a constellation in memory of it, and
promoted Amaliliea to be thegoddess of plenty, orfortune, whose symbol it became, Tliis

horn is called cornucopia, and is feigned by the mythulogists incessantly to shed a to-

viety of good things.

NKPHELOLOCY.

THE classers of clouds adopt three

main divisions. Some vapours,

they observe, float in a solvent atmos-
phere, and tend to disappear. These
5irc called cirrous clouds, from the hair-

like pointed form of their extremities.

Some vapours float in a saturated atmos-
phere, and tend to preserve their volume.
These are called cumidous clouds, from
the enduring heaps they form ; they ex-

hibit circular contours. Other vapours
float in an atmosphere overcharged with
moisture, and tend to precipitation.

These ate called stratous clouds, from
their sinking fjuashed appearance.

The cirrous clouds have a bristly, the

cumulous a fleecy, look ; the stratous

Lave a likesu^ss to combed wool. The
cirrous ail'ect a straw colour, the stra-

tous a gray, and the cumulous a garish

mixture of both hues.

It sonintinies happens that clouds

"arc floating between two currents of air,

fir layers of atmosphere, of unequal tem-
perature, and solvent power. In this

case, the upper surface of a cloud may
tend to .solution, and to a cirrous si\)-

pcarance; while the under sinface tends
to preci|;itatioii, and to a stratous ap-
pearance. Sucii clouds are aptly called

cirro-stratoits. J5ut the reverse may be
true; the np[)er surface may (end to

precipitation, and the lower to solution.

And here tlic received nomenclature is

deficient; such clouds should bo called

Mtrato-cintut : the fir&t half pf thu com-

pound epithet describing the state of
the upper surface.

Sl'PF.RlICIALITY OF ADDISON.
The example of Quadratu.s, observes

Mr. Gibbon, may give us an idea of tha
blind, or, perhaps, artful credulity, with
which Mr. Addison composed liis ad-
mired little treatise of the Christian

religion. He describes this apologist

as a famous philosopher, a convert, and a
martyr. See Addison's works, vol. iii.

p. 290.

Dr. Cave (Hist. Lit. p. 32,) w as not
half so well acquainted with liini. I do
not find the least trace of his conversion.

His martyrdom is founded only on th»
modern martyrology of the Greeks.
There is no other proof of liis philosophy
than his being an Athem'an.

jNfr. Addison boldly asserts, (p. 301,)
that there never was a single martyr
among the primilivc heretics, jind even
draws inferences from this assumed fact,

in favour of the truth of orthodox Chris-

tianity. To connect different degrees
of persuasion wi(h dift'crent modes o^
ojiinion, appeared to me (adds IMr. Gib-
bon,) highly unphilosophical ; however,
I consulted Dr. Middleton, who had
placed the Ciiristian Martyrs (works
vol. i. p. 1G2— 173,) jn his I'Vee Inquiry,
under anew and curious light. He im-
mediately informed me, from the au-
tliority of all history, and particularly

that of F.usebius, (Hist, liccles. v. 16,)
that tlio heretics had their martyrs a»
wcU an the orthodox. Upon vciifyina

V 2 tUo
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the qnolaiion, I even found that the betic order,

sectaries boasted of the great number
ot their martyrs, and that their antago-

nists did not pretend to deny the fact.

There is .scarce a prejudice, or a

legend, which this once popular writer

has not condescended to adopt, as the

strongest argument.
FINANCIAL COjtPARISONS.

The revenues oftlie Post-oflice in 1715

were alone equal to the whole revenues

of the kingdom at the restoration in 1662.

The revenues of Excise in 1815, were

27,206,000 ; which is more than six times

the whole oftlie revenue previous to the

seven jears war, and to three times our

revenue in 1 775, onlj forty-two years ago!

The whole revenue in 1815 was sixty-

millions, whicii is more than twelve

times what our revenues were previous

to the seven years war, that is, in 1754;

and about thirty times wiiat they were

at the time King William founded the

Bank of England, and began the nati-

onal debt.

While things have gone on so in Bri-

tain, nations on the continent of Europe,

making allowance for the general in-

crease of wealth, and the depreciation

of money, are nearly in the same situ-

ation with respt ct to revenue and ex-

penditure, that they were half a century

ago. National debt, and possessions in

the East and West Indies, are the chief

features that distinguish Britain from

•what other nations are now, or what she

herself wasformerly,
GOOSE.

Diodorus Siculus (ii. 3,) mentions the

goose as a regular and favourite dish of

^Egyptian kings. On several monu-

ments constructed by them, priests are

represented cflering' the goose in sa-

crifice.

Athenaeus (xiv. 74,) records the fond-

Jiess of Lacedaemonians for the goose.

The Greeks fatted their geese with

figs, which much enlarged the dimen-

sions of the liver; such livers, called

erxwra, were greatly esteemed.

The Romans not only valued tiie

goose as a good dish, but kept holy

geese, at the public expense, in honour

of those which saved tiie capitol. A
something of vulgarity became attached,

in imperial times, to eating goose. Pe-

•tl'onius says:
" At albus anser,

Et pictis anas enotata pennis,

Plebeium sapit."

According to Lampriditis, (Geta 5,)

the Emperor Geta had given orders to

his coojc to sei-ve bis dinners in alpha-

[Aug. 1,

To-day every dish was fo

begin with an a, ai:d to-morrow with

a b. Under him the amer had the

lionor of ushering in every cychis of

repasts.

Alexander Scvems (Lampr. 37,) com-
monly dined on chicken, but added a

goose on solemn occasions, such as the

birlh-day of those worthies whom lie

honoured w ifh a select veneration.

Pliny awards to iVJessalinus Cotta the

lionor of inventing a dish, consisting of

goose's fret grilled. Sed (juod cmisttit,

Messalinus Cotta, Mcssala oratorisfiUus,

palmas pedum ex his torrere, atque pa-

tinis cum gallinaceorutii cristis coudire

reperit.

In modern times, the goose has be-

come consecrated to St. Martin, and

medals have been struck, representing

on one side a goose ; on the reverse, the

word Martinalia. Whence this singular

associatiim of idea?

The festival of Saint Martin, ofTonrs,

is indicated in the Catholic calendars to

be held on the 11th November. This

bishop was once so popular in France,

that his feast had an octave, that is, was
celebrated a second lime the week fol-

lowing. And it was a rule among his

devotees to roast a goose for the family-

dinner on the day of his anniversary.

This festival falls exactly when geese

are in season; and it was always cele-

brated with a voracity the more eager,

as it occurs on the eve of the jtetit

careme, when fowls could no longer be

presented on the tables of a religious

age. JMartin Schocck, a Flemish monk,
had made it a ease of conscience, whe-
ther, even on the eve of the little lent,

it be allowable to eat goose. An liceat

Martinalihus auserem comedere. Exerc.

xvii. p. 205. But, after diving into the

weedy p<iol of casuistic argument, the

delighted devotee emerged with the per-

mission to roast his goose. And thus

the goose came to be a standing dish on
the continent at Martinmas, as in En-
gland at Michaelmas.

Geese formed at one time so impor-

tant an object of rural economy, that

the first poulterers in France were

called oyers. Charlemagne had con-

tributed to give them a vogue by his

fondness for the dish, and for the animal

which peopled the ponds of his various

residences.

Geese are rarely boiled; they are

u.snally roasted. They are eaten young,

under the name of green geese, with

sorrel sauce, or with apple sauce, or

with gooseberries. Tliey aie eaten adult,

uuder
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under the name of stubble geese ; in

which state they were stuffed by the

Romans with white meats, and by the

Germans with chesnuts. According
to the laureat's souuet they arc very

fine:

Seasoned with sage, and onions, and port

wine.

In Gascony, goose-hams are prepared

in great numbers for exportation. Tlie

legs are cut off, salted, and half cooked

37

in goose fat, in whicli state they keep
very long, and arc eaten, boiled, with

sour-krout. In a giblct-pie, the gizzard

of a green-goose, the liver of a stubble-

goose is preferred. Goose-diipjjing is

esteemed the best sauce to a Norfolk

dumpling.
To celebrate the goose, the idler and

the author should conspire, the one in

gratitude for his feather-bed, and the

other for his pen.

COLLECTIONS FROM AMERICAN LITERATURE.

ORIGINAL LliTTER from LORD BOLING-
BKOKE to POPE. Ftoni f/tePOIlT-FOLlO

of PHILADELPHIA.
Dear Pojje,

I
DO not know how it is, but the air

of Twickenham agrees with me con-

siderablj' better than a residence in

town ; and I find a greater share of sa-

tisfaction at the bottom of your little

garden, than ever I experienced in the

Inistle of a court. Possibly this may
proceed from a proper estimation of jour
worth, and a just opinion of all the am-
bitious coronets or fawning sycophants

I vs as once surrounded with. Certain

it is, however, the dignity of human na-

ture lessens my notions of tilings, ac-

cording to the knowledge I have of

inankhid ; and tiie more intimate I be-

come, with the generality of people, the

greater occasion I have to despise them.
The felon at the bar, and the judge upon
tlie bench, are stimulated by the same
motives, though they act in dilferent ca-

jjacilies ; for the one Ijut plunders through
a hope ofgain ; and let me ask, if the other

would take any pains in the administra-

tion of justice without a reasonable gra-

tuity for his labour.

This, you will say, may be carrying

things too far, and possibly it may be so

—yet, though a particular instance or

two may be brought to contradict an
observation of this kind, they can by no
means be produced as arguments against

universal depravity. 1 am greatly

pleased with a remark which Swift
made a few days iigo in a conversation
which wc had on this subject, i need
not tell you how sour the dean is in his

Kcntinients of the world—but 1 think
the following declaration is not more
uistiugnishcd for its .severity than sup-

l>ort((l by its justice:—"Were we (s;iid

he; to make a nice examination into the
actions of every man, we should fm<l

one half of tli<! world to be rogues, and
tiic Other half to be blocLUcads. Th«

latter half may be divided into two
classes—the good-natured blockhead,

and the sensible ; the one, through aa
easiness of temper, is always liable to be

ill-used ; the other, through ao excess

of vanity, is frequently exposed to be
wretched. Mutual confidence and leal

friendship are very pretty words, but

seldom carry any meaning ; no man will

entertain an opinion of another which is

opposite to his own interest ; and a nod
from a great man, or a smile fioin a

strumpet, will set a couple of blockheads

by the ears, who, a moment before,

would have ventured their li\cs for each
otlier's reputation

!"

Lord Peterborough dined with m©
yesterday. I have a high idea of the

goodness of this nobleman's heart,

though it may be brought as a ))roof

against my favourite system; but he is

of a turn so excessively romantic, that

I cannot be equally prejudiced in fa-

vour of his understanding. I ha^e no
notion of a man's perpetually cxj)osing

himself to unnecessary dangers lor the

mere sake of being talked of; or, tiirough

a ridiculous thirst for military glory,

venturing a life which should be pre-

served for the service of his prince and
the interest of his country. Aly motive
for saying this is neither founded npou
pique, nor directed by ili-natuie. Rfy
lord is a man for wlioni 1 have a most
perfect regard, and my esteem alone is

the reason why I may be so extremely
sensible of his errors.

I saw Addison this morning—Some-
liow or other, I'ope, I can by no means
think that man an excellent poet ; his

prose is very good—but there is a heavi-

ness about his versification which is to-

tally incon^^istent witli elegance and
spiiit, and which, tliough it may, in the

thoughts of some people, cairy much
judgment, is, in my opinion, a proof of
very little genius. I am far, yon know,
lioju being loud of eternal epithets in

poetry,
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poetry, or endless endeavonrs at subli-

ir.ity of expression; but 1 would have it

exalted a little above prose in the most
luixiible species, and carry aa air of some
dignity and importaiice.

'I'rivial as the remark may appear, it

is yery well for a boy of fourteen, who
was reading Cato, and cominj^ to that

part which is so highly celebrated by

some of the author's friends,

" So the pure limpid stream when foul

with staias;"

the lad burst into a fit of laughing, and

cried, here is a bull—wlioevcr thought

that tiie stream could be pure and lim-

pid, yet at the same time foul with

stains? I could not iielp joining the

laugh at the archness of the boy's ob-

servation, though tlie crificism might

seem too low for judgments of more
experience and maturity. Hut why do

I entertain a fellow of your abilities in

this manner, who are so greatly a supe-

rior master of the subject. I am some-

how fond of scribbling, and become tri-

fling for the sake of spinning out a let-

ter.—If possible, I shall take an airing

down your way on Saturday, and pray

let me have a little leg of lamb, with

some spinnacb and plain butter, to re-

gale on. AVhere I ditie in town, they

starve me with luxury ; and I have sat

at many a table where I had not a bit

of any thing to eat, because I had too

much of every thing. You and I can

go down to the bottom of the garden,

aud manage a bottle or two of that ex-

cellent ale after dinner, and enjoy what
you are good-naturedly pleased to call

"The feai-t of reason, and the flow ofsoul."

Farewell, dear Pope, and believe mc
lo be your own Bolingbroke.
INDIAN ELOQUENCE. From the same.

The following speech of the chief

Big Elk, is worthy of preservation in

the history of aboriginal American elo-

quence, for the liigh-miudcd feeling

and compass of intejlect which it ex-

hibits, we doubt if it be sin-passed by

any morsel of t!ie kind that has been
placed on record— llio rslebratcd speech

of Logan not excepted.
" On the night of the 14tli Jnly, the

Black Buffaloc, principal chief of the

Teton tribe of Indians, departed this

life at Portage Des Sioux. The suc-

ceeding day he was solemnly interred

with the honours of war. Robert Wash,
esq. secretary to the commissioners, has

furnished the following speech, delivered

over the grave by the Eig Elk, Maha
chief. It is trnly eloquent, and is li-

terally jjiven."

—

Edit. West Journal.

-'Speech of Logan. fAug. 1,
'

Big Elk's Speech.

Do not grieve. Misfortunes will hap-
pen to the wisest and best men. Death
will come, and always comes out of

season. It is the command ofthe Great
Spirit, and all nations and people must
obey. What is past and camiot be pre-

vented, should not be grieved for. Be
not discouraged or displeased, then, that

in visiting your father here you have lost

your chief. A misfortune of this kind

may never again befall you; but this

would have attended you, perhaps, at

your own village. Five times Lave I
visited this land and never returned

with sorrow or pain. Misfortunes do
not flourish particularly in our path.

They grow every wiicre. (Addressing
himself to governor Edwards and Col.

Millfv.) What a misfortune for m«
that I could not have died this day, in-

stead of the chief that lies before us.

The trifling loss my nation would have
sustained in my death, would have been
doubly paid for by the honours of my
burial. They would have wiped off

every thing like regret. Instead of be-

ing covered with a cloud of sorrow, mj
warriors would have felt the sunshine

ofjoy in their iiearls. To me it would
have been a most glorious occurrence.

Hereafter, when I die at home, instead

of a noble grave and a grand procession,

the rolling music and the thundering

cannon, with a flag waving at my head
•—I shall be wrapped in a robe, (an old

robe perhaps,) and hoisted on a slender

scaffold to the whistling winds, soon to

be blown to the earth—my flesh to be
devoured by the wolves, and my bones
rattled on the plain by the Mild beasts.

(Addresses himselfto Col. Miller.)

Chief of the Soldiers,

Your labours have not been in vain.

Your attenton shall not be forgotten.

My nation shall know the respect that
is paid over the dead.—When I return

I will echo the sound of your guns.

Speech of Logan.
I appeal to any white man to say, if

ever he entered Logan's cabin hungry,

and he gave him not meat: if ever he
came cold and naked, and he clothed

him not. During the course of the last

long and bloody war, Logan remained
idle in his cabin, an advocate for peace.

Such was my love for the whites, that

my countrymen pointed as they passed,

and said, ' Logan is the friend of whitff

men.' I had even Ihought to have lived

with yon, but for the injuries of ona
man. Colonel Cresap, the last spring.

Ml cold blood, aud lui^jrovokcd, mur»
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dercil all the relations of IjOg:aii, not I rejoice at the beams of peace

eveu sparing: my women and children, do not harbour

There runs not a drop of my blood in tlie joy of fear.

39

But
thought that mine is

Lon;a!i never felt fear.

the veins of any living creature. This He will not tnrn on his heel to save his

called on mc for revenge. I have sought life. Wlio is there to mourn for Lojan?
it: I have killed many: I Jiave fnlly —Not one.

jiutted ray vengeance: for my conutry

One Hundred and fifty Original Letters hetiveen Dr.
EDWARD YOUNG, Author of Night Thoughts, and Mu. SAMUEL
RICHARDSON, Author of Clarissa, Grandison, S^c.

LETTER XCV.
Lmidon, Feb. 21, ITfjG.

HOW could my dear Miss Colborn
imagine I should think her tron-

blcsonie ! What a sleniicr opinion must
she have entertained of her friend.

Most heartily do I ^\ isb I had it in my
power to serve you, or any one of your
friends. Can your honoured papa, or

you, put me in the way of doing it, with
regard to the resignation, or in any thing

else ? What are the steps to bo taken

in such a case ?

I am sorry that Mr. Forester, as your
fiiend, has met with any disappointment

in his secular affairs. Pity that true

love for a worthy object should have
been the occasion of it.

I am much concerned at the heavy
indisposition that your good papa la-

boured under at the time of yoiu' wri-

ting, whicli hindered him from writing

lo his friend Dr. Young, on the subject

ef the resignation. I am of opinion that

the doctor could do much in it, by his

intimacy with tiic Duke and Duchess of

Portland. I hope yonr papa is reco-

vered : my best respects and wishes at-

tfcjid him.

I hope with you, that next summer I

may be favoured with an interview with
jny good Miss Colborn and her papa.

You gave rao great pleasure by ac-

quainting mc that yon arc in tolerable

bealtli ; bow much more will you give

mc if you can inform mc that you are

perfectly well, and that your good fa-

ther is <|uitc recovered. I am, madam,
>ftith the grcuteiit sincerity.

Your allectionate and faithful friend,

and hunibic servant,

S. HlCllAllOSON'.

I ought to have ai)o!(»gizcd for not
writing Itflbre: but, as Indisposition was
at some times the reason, engagement in

business at others, [ know you will ex-
cuse mo. It could not possibly be ow-
ing tf) a want of allection or of a dac

LETTER XCVI.
London, April 2.3, 175G.

Dear and Hev. Sir,

The daughter of 3'our much esteemed
friend, Mr. Colborn, and her father, have
a very valuable young clergyman, Mr.
Forester, for whom they have great re-

gard. IMiss Colborn wishes me to write
a line to her papa's dear Dr. Young, In

botii their names, requesting his interest

with some of his good and great friends,

to procure for the said yoimg gentleman
a chaplainship of a regiment, cither in
England or Ireland. I could not refuse

writing to you, sir, on this subject, and
hope you'll excuse the trouble. I wish
it were in my ])ower to serve Mr. Fo-
rester, for the sake of his character, and
for the sakes of his rccommenders.
How do you, my dear sir? How does

Mrs. Hallows ? And pray, sir, how ar»
your teeth? Mine are leaving me apace.

O this Galeni! Y^et time of life was
against him and me. How much did I
sulfer; and at what cxpcnce of time
as well as money: but regulars seldom
recommend cpiacks. It was our good
friend Mr. Watson that drew me in

—

with a good intention I am sure. But
why do these same regulars of the difle-

rent tribes of physic, leave to empii'ics

om- teeth and our eyes? as if sucli es-

sentials to mortal felicity were beneath
the attention of these solenni and superb
prcscribers? But may not this be owing
to their own moderation? Content with
the mischiefs each of the branches may
do in his particular way, they leave to
an under-set of operators to pull out our
teeth and ])ut out our eyes.

You, I hope, can give a more favour-
able account of the success of the ope-
ration you underwent in Salisbury-
court.

I am removed ; but be pleased to re-

member, that we have equal <H)nve-

iiiences to those wc had before for the
accommodating a dear friend on his

coming; to town. IMy wife and girls

luost
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INIy love, service, and best wislies, to

all under your wing, and may your

wing be lonK extended over tliem ; late,

very late, may yoii take your fliolit. A
late illness lias put sucii tliougbts in my
bead : but 1 bless God 1 am now very

well. But you may make me better

•whenever you please. I am^ dear sir.

Your most obliged,

and truly alTectionatc,

bumble sen ant,

I must add, and admirer, tor Sir diaries

Grandison is on my table,

most cordially join prayers and wishes

for your health, and in respects to Mrs.

ilailows, with, sir,

Your aftectionate and
faithtul servant,

S. Richardson.

LETTER XCVII.
Wellicyn, July 11, 1756.

Being blooded in my right arm last

night, I am obliged, dear sir, to l)orrow

Mrs. Hallows' hand to let you know,

that my friend Coll>orn is not yet with

me ; as soon as he is you shall know it

;

and my hopes of your good company is

a cordial (o me under my present small

indisposition. That all indis|)ositioiis

may keep at a distance from your door,

is the cordial wish of.

Your truly affectionate debtor,
,

and humble servant,

E. Young.
Mrs. Hallows begs her best compli-

ments may be acceptable to Mr. Ri-

chardson, Mrs. Richardson, and the

joimg ladies.

LETTER XCVIII.
My dear Sir, Jwty 0,1756.

Pardon my ambition, fain would I see

under my roof together, two persons

whose virtues I honour. A man of high

moral merit no pen can better draw
than your's, and such, periiaps, you have

rarely seen. If I mistake not, I can

shew you one in my friend Coll)orn.

Such a sight, in such a world, how much
to be desired! Especially by one who
is supposed to have drawn human excel-

lence beyond the life. Come and soe

Lj hun a justification of your pen.

Mr. Sliotbolt told me you had some
such thoughts ; dear sir, do not drop

them, but continue that indulgence to

one who, under the due sense of your

many, many indulgencies, is.

Your truly affectionate,

and very much obliged,

humble servant,

E. Young.
If you brought good Mrs. Richardson

with you, how truly welcome to Mrs.

Hallows and to me.

LETTER XCIX.
Sept. 12, 1756.

I cauMot, my dear sir, invite you to

see my dear friend Colborn, for I grieve

to say that sickness detains him from

me : but can invite you to see one who
longs to see you as much as Greenland

longs to see the sun. It has been abyve

a. b»U' yeaic's uight witii me.

E. Young.
Mrs. Hallows is most your's.

LETTER C.

November 4, 1756.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I deferred rendering you my sincere

thanks and those of my w ifc, as I now
do, for your kind entertainment of us

last week, till I could acquaint you witJj

my having ordered to the carrier the

books of which I desired your's and Mrs.
Hallows' accej)tance. \ oil w ill be so

good as to allow the larger set a place ia

some obscure corner of your library.

The pocket volumes, perhaps, will be
more acceptable to the lady.

I send also, as I promised, Mr. She-

ridan's Treatise on Education (of which,

wiicn perused, I desire the return), and
with it a copy of the translation of the

German verses you wished to have.

I am, sir, with equal gratitude and re-

spect, and kuulest coinpliments to Mrs.
Hallows, my w ife's to both included.

Your most faithful and aflcctionate

humble servant,

S. Richardson.

LETTER CI.
Aovc7}7ber 9, 17.5(>.

I could not be at peace, dearest sir,

till I had .sit down to tliank you for your
monstrous present. Is it not enough to

oblige us with your goodness, but must
you fright us too? I love, honor, and
envy you, and would do more if I could;
and, perhaps, I do more, to your satis-

faction, by assuring you, that I shall

ever greatly enjoy what you have sent

me. I borrow another hand for this,

my own being out of order; but it is

written with my own heart, whicii is, as

it ought to be, dear sir.

Truly your's,

E. Young.
Good Sir,

I am vastly surprized, and infinitely

thankful. Mary Hallows. .

Our love and best service to Mrs.
1 EichardiiOD,
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Richardson, and our heartiest good
'wishes to tliose whom you both hold

Bjost dear.

LETTER CII.

My dear Sir, Dec. 21, 175G.

1 know not tho merit or demerit of

what I send ; if it has merit I beg
you give it more. How much docs the

Centaur owe to you ? If it has no merit,

keep tiie secret, and all is well.

I have no copy but what I send ; I

wish it was fairer, but writing pains

me, therefore pardon this copy. When
you have read it favour me with a hne.

You know how much we bolli are

•bljged to you, think then with what
sincere love'and esteem we are.

Dear Sir,

Your affectionate humble servants,

E. Young.
I have read Sheridan with improve-

ment aud pleasure, and tliank you for

him.
Our humble senice and best wishes

to Mrs. Richardson.
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in the season) by rheumatic complaints;
and the dangerous indisposition of two
valuable friends, wlio are with us as
giiests ; one a Salisbury-court neigh-

bour, (Miss Diitton;) the other, good
Mr. Edwards, author of the Canons of
Criticism. May all your complaints,
good and dear Sir, speedily vanish ; they
will, I doubt not, on better weather, and
with the free exercise you are accus-
tomed to take. JMrs. Hallows' tender

care must be cITiracious; to the recovery
of a friend so invaUiable. My best
wishes and respects, and all happiness of
the apj)roaching season attend you
both. I am, dear Sir,

Y our most allbctionate and
obliged humble sei"vant,

S. Richardson.

LETfER Cin.
Rev. and dear Sir,

What honour do you do me ! How
shall I bear it ? Yet, have been able,

from an hurry of appointments which
are beginning to take place, to glance

•jily on the iirst page, and to read your
kind letter; what a sweet repast for

the retired part of this evening will

your subject be! Your servant gives

rac not so favourable au account of

your health as I wish for. It is a bad
.season of the year, I find it so at Par-

son's Green, to which place my females

are confined at present (later than usual

TiETTER CIV.
Dear Sir,

I hope in God that this will find you
and your's, especially the invalids men-
tioned in your last, in good health.

I have added to the letter I sent you,
if you have perused it, I will .send for

it on to-moiTow se'nnight; not before, in

hopes that, in the mean time, you may
favour it with some strokes of your pen.
Under great sense of gratitude foe

the many friendships, I am,
Dear Sir,

Your most adcctiouate

and humble servant,

Simdai/. E. Young.
P.S. On second tliouelit«, yoii possibly

have not Iiad leisnic to look over it as you
would. I rvill not, tlicrefoie, send for it

til) Iliave the favour of a line from yoii.

Many, many years to you all; and a»
happy as earth admits.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM,
Consisting of Original Papers in that National Depositori/.

iXll. The Cliaracter of Justices of the

Peacefor the Cuuntij of York, descri-

bed bij Edwyn Sandys, the Archbishop,

in a Letter to Lm'd Burleigh.

My honorable good I^ord,

I
IIAVE considered of yo'fres, and

will answer yo' request w"" all faith-

fullness. I have made one gentleman

oncly acquaifited w"" the matter, a man
of great integrity and good skill. In

all Ills actions governed w"" an Hi)right

conscience, and a man, qui potest taccrc,

S"lt E.P. I have noted, in a paper hero

inclosed, such as in myuc opinion nniy

fce well put out of comission, aud ifivtu

JHuNTHLY M<v«. No. 3t>7.

some reasons why; as also, sucli as are
lilt to be put in the comission again, of
late put out. Herein I am not over-
ruled w'" partial alicction, but directed
by a good conscience for the good of
tlie comonwealth, rercning the \vliolc to
yo'' wim and honorable considtralion.
In myne opinion, such as are put out
are well put out; and worllicly savingo
only three.w'"! have noted in iny paper.
I dcale w"> no knightcs, lest 1 should
be noted to follow ;ill(clion. But I
assure you, some of them be of tho
baddest sort,unwor(hic to govcrne, being
80 fur put of ordro thcuiselvcs. One

y man
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mail hathc brought in the most parlc,

who will be ofieiiticd ii' any be brought

hi w'^out him. And, to speak the

liueth, a!tiioiis,h there be many gciitle-

nieu iu Yorheshire, yet very iiaid clioisc

of fitt men ibr that purpose. Nam
omnes qnerunt qua sua trait, non quce

$pectaut ad bonum Reip. And if none

should be in c omission but such as are

20^ in subsidic, you sliould put out

halfe of those that be iu as I suppose.

And thus I comend yo"" good Lordsliip

to tlic e:ood direction of God's holy

tijriiit. Yd"" h. most bounden,
E.Ebor.

Bishopthropei this Q3(l of Septe.mb. 1587.

Stiaher, the promoter, tried at tliese

assizes at Yorke, and there adjudged

to t'.ic pillorye, for composition contrary

to tiie slatcitc, affirmed tlierc, iu open

court, that he had brought in one sit-

tinfi;e to the counselle at York, 80/. and

odd mony. If thus mucli by one pro-

motor, how much by all the rest; and,

if thus nnich at cue sittinge, liow much
at all si Hinges.

Yorkshire {West Riding) Justices of
Peace at present in Comission.

Robert Lee.—He is a notable ojicn

adulterer, one that givclh great oficncc,

and will not be reformed. He useth his

aulhoriiie as well to worke private dis-

pleasure, as to serve other men's tournes;

a verie bad man, and one tiiat docth

noo good: bctler put out than kept in.

Peter Stanley.—A man noted to be a

great fornicator, of smail wisdome, and

lesse skill; one that is little iu subsidie

booke, brought iu onelie to serve tournes;

he hangeth on the crie at all times and

in all tliinges, even at comaundinent

;

\v"'out fiuther respect, a man of iiouo

aecomptc.
Thomas Wentwortli.—A verie sense-

less blockhead, ever wringing and wrong-

itige his pore neiglibourcs. Ecing a

great graine man of himself, lie bought

in the beginning of the last yerc, in

.cveric markctt, so much as he could,

and heaped it up in his houses to sell

again at the dcai'cst. He depcndeth

wholly upon him that Iwought him in,

and will serve all tournc--. If you loke

into the snbsidy-buoke, your L. shall

Cud him little tlierc.

James Hither.—This man is noted to

be a soure subtill Papist, and brouglit

into comission in respect ilicreof; roadie

to hinder auio matter that shall touclie

anie Papist. He dcpendeth upon S'

Thomas Faiefax to make good his evill

causes: a man unprofitable for the

•omoawcalib, and lull of contention.

George Woodrof.—Ilis wife is an ob*

stinate recusant, and of longe time iiatlj

bene one that doeth verie much hurt;

an argument that he is not well afl'ected

himself. Such men as have such wifes,

are thought verie uufitt to serve in these,

our tymes.

Brian Stapleton.—^This man is noted

to be a great Papist, and so is his eldest

soniic: lie raakcth small abode in this

contrie. He lietli at London, and keep-

eth company with S' Robert Stapleton;

he keepetii no house, having no wife.

East Riding.

Henry Constable.—He is SheriflF of

the Shire this ycre, but was in comis-

sion before, and looketh for to be ia

again: his wife is a raoste obstinat re«

cusant, and will not be reformed by any
jjcrsuasion, or yet by cocrtion: her ex-

ample is very hurtfull.

Francis AJforde.— This man lieth

much at London, and hathe no « ife ; a

man of very small living, of lesse skill,

of no countenance, and ouc tliat maj
be very well spared.

Nottinghamshire.

Brian Lascells.—He is a man full of

quarrells and contention, one that mak-
ctti division, manteininge evill causes,

boulsti ing out evill matters even in lawe,

and one tliat onelie secketh to live by
other men's losses.

Such as are fitt to be called into Comi^
sion again.

Gervase Nevill, John Lewis, and Wal'
tei- Jobsr.n.— All these arc wise, up-
right, skillfull, and painfull ill that office.

I no just cause why they sliould be re-

moved out of the comission of pcace,^

so far as can be here knowiie.

W. S.—William Sutton, of Aram, ii»

Nottinghamshire, as he is a man of good
living and of an auncieute house, so he
is a verie honest upright gentleman, and
verie fitt to be put iu comission of peace.

Lansduun, 52.

LXiii. Letter of Sir John Haryngton to

Lady Dowager Riissel, mi his new
Book called the 3Ielamorphosis of
Ajax; copied from the Original in

the Lansdown MS. Vol. 82.

Right honorable and my special! good
Lady,

Having written, not long since, thist

fantastical! treatise, and putting yt to

the print under a covert name, the first

too leaves of it (wherein is almost

nothing but all skiirriil and toying mat-
ter) was shou'd my Lord Treasurer by
my ilihapp as I count it, if his good-
nesse and honorable disposition doe not

the better interpret yt, which makes me
ua\t
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jiow thus bould to intreate your honor

to send his Lordshipe the rest of it,

TV'" I have before now, for the most
part of it, read unto you ; humbly pray-

ing you to delyver your favorable cen-

sure of it, at least so farr that it is

pleasant and harmless.

And, for the devyse itselfe, I knovre

my Lord would not leave yt yf yt were

at Tiballs (as I say merely in the book,

the 118 page) for 1000/.; and, to doc his

Lordsliip service, I will i-yde tliither and
cntruste his workmen to do yt for lesse

than a thousand pence.

And, that I may coufesse trewly and
frankly to you (my best Lady, that have

even liora my childhood ever so spe-

cially favored mc,) I was the willinger

to write sudi a toye as this, because I had

layne me thought almost buryed in the

country these 3 or four yeares, and £

thought this would give some occasion

to have me thought of, and talked of,

jiot as he tljat burned the Temple of

Diana to make him famous, nor as Ab-
solom tJiat burned Joab's corne to make
him come to speech v,'^ him; but rather

as Sophocles, to save himself from a

writt of dotage, show'd the work he

was presently in hand with.

I observe this, that ia all common-
wealthes, the gown and the sword rule

all ; and, that the pen is above the

sword, they tliat Avear plumes above

their hellmetts doe therein (although

they know yt not) confesse accordynge

to tiie saying, Cadant anna toga:. My

marian in tlie beginning of the 16'"

century. At that time granmiar and
rhetoric were held in so estimable re-

pule, that the Universities, in ordw to

encourage these studies, gave degrees
in each of them. Thus Rob'- Why-
tington, of Oxford, making a consider-
able progress in logic and philosophy,

and being esteemed excellent iu tlje

teaching of youth, " in 1513 supplicated
the venerable congregation of Regents,
under the name and title of Rob-- Why-
tington, a secular Chaplain, and a scholar

of the Art of Rhetoric; that whereas
he had spent 14 years in the study of th^

said Ai't, and 12 years in the infurming

of Boys, it might he stifficieiit for him
tlmt he he Laureated. I'his supplication
being granted, he was (after he had
composed 100 verses, which were stuck
up in public places, especially on the
door or doors of S^* Mary's Church,)
very solemnly crcmned, or his temples
adorned with a wreath of laurel; that is,

doclorated in the Arts of Granunar and
Rhetoric, July 4, the same year. At
the same time he was admitted also to

the reading of any of the Logical Rooks
of Aristotle, that is, to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, which was then es-

teemed equal with the degree of Gram-
mar or Rhetoric."* A fter this ceremony
he always stiled himself Protovates
Anglice, and Poet Laurcat. Tims, in

some of his grammatical tracts, he ad-
dresses himself to the reader in this

manner, Rohertus Whitentoims, Lich-
education hath -fein suche, and I truste fieldiensis,Grammatices Map-ister in Flo-
my limmcs aiiJ spirit both arc suche,

^s neither shall be defectyve to y' ser-

Tice of my prince and country, whether
it be with v, ryting or weapon ; only my
desire is, my service may be accepted,

and I doubt not but it shall be accep-

table, to the which his Lo" good con-

ceyt of me, I count would be a good
•stepp, and to that good conccyt your

lienor's commendation I perswade mec
would be a good meanes. So I humbly
take my leave, this 14'" of August, 1596.

Your honor's most bound,

John Haryngton.
To the Right Honoralle

Ladtf Russcl, Dowager
of the Lord John Russel.

LXlv. The Drivelling Sycophants, cidled

Poet Laiireats.

The indusliious Anthony Wood tells

us, that the drivelling sycophants called

Poel Laareats, possessed an University

Degree equal to that of Bachelor of
Arts ; and ho instances the ease of one
fiobtrt Wliytington, an tiuiiiicut {^rani-

revtissima Academia Laureatus, Lectori-
hus Salutcm dicit, S)-c. ; and, in his trans-
lation of a Tract of Erasmns, in 1532,
he tluis stiles himselt; Rolert Whyling-
ton, Laureate-Poete ; and, in the sauis
manner, in the preface of Caxton's trans-
ialjon of the ^neid, printed in 1490,
there is mention of Mayster John Skel-
ton, late created Poet Laureate in the
Universitye of Oxetiforde. I'Voni what
has been said. Dr. Knight draws this

inference:—" This," says^ lie, "iuay dis-

cover the error of some, who not consi-
dering the crown of laurel as the ensign
of a degree, have been apt to think that
a poet laurcat of old, as weil as of late,

liad (hat tide and pension with it from
the Prince, when it came from the Uni-
versity in commencing the degree of
Doctor of Grammar ; as it came thus to
Bernard Andreas, tutor to Prince Arthur;

• Wood's Atlienae Oxoaieusis, vol. i.

p. 24; tdit. Loud. nn.
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to John Skelton, tutor to Prince Henry,

&c ;" to whom may be added also, to

our George Tolbery, tiilor to Henry
I'itzroy, Duke of Riehmond.

Cole, xix. 227.

Lxv. Extracts from Original Letters of
the Princess Anne of Daunai-k, to

her sister, the Princess of Orange.
" Cockpit, Dec. 9, 1G87.

" I am sorry people have taken such

pains to give you so ill a character of

Lady Churchill ; I believe there is no-

body in the world has better notions of

religion thaasiie lias. It is true she is

not so strict as some are, nor does not

keep up such a bustle about religion;

which I confess I think is never the

worse, for one sees so many saints turn

devils, that if one be a good Christian,

the less show one makes it is t!ie better

in my opinion. Then, as lor moral
principles, it is impossible to have bet-

ter; and, without that, all the lifting up
of hands and eyes, and going often to

church, will prove but a very laiue de-

votion. One thing more I must say,

for which is, that she has a true sense

of the doctrine of our church, and ab-

hors all the principles of the church of

Rome ; so that, as to tliis particular, I

can assure you, she will never change.

The same thing I will venture, now I

am on this subject, to say for her Jjord,

for tho' lie is a very faithful servant of

the king, and that tiie king is very kind

to him, and I believe he will always

obey the K. in all things thai are con-

sistent with religion, yet rather than

change tiiat, I dare say he \'> ill lose all

Lis places and all that he has."
" January 31, 168-^.

"I am sorry t!ie King encourages the

Papists so much, and I think it is very
much to be feared that the desire the

King has to take off the Test, and all

other laws against them, is only a pre-
tence to bring in Popery.

" I am sorry the King relics so much
tipon Lord Sunderland and Lord Godol-
phin, for every body knows that once
they were as great enemies as any he
had, and their own hcar.s can oiily tell

what converts they are ; as for the first

of them, by all outward appearance, he
must be a great knave, (if I may use
that expression of a minister,) for he
goes on fiercely for the interests of tiie

Papists, and yet goes to no church, and
has made no public declaration of liis

religion- whatever it is; I fear, he has
not much of any. All we can do in
these matters is, to pray to God to open
the King's eyes, and to order all thhi^'s
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for the best, that thig poor nation may
not be overthrown by Popery."

" 3Iarch 13, 168f

.

"This letter going by some hands, I
will now venture to write my miud vciy
freely to you.

"You may remember I have once
before ventured to tell you, that I
thought I,iord Sunderland a very ill man,
and I anr more confirmed ever day in,

that opinion. Every body knows how
often this man turned backwards and
forwards in the late king's time ; and
now, to complete his virtues, he is

working with all his might to bring in

Popery. He is perpetually with tho
priests, and stirs up the king to do
things faster than I believe he would
of himself. Things are come to that

pass now, that if they go on so much
longer, I believe in a little while ua
Protestants will be able to live here.

" The K. has never said a word to me
ab' religion since that time I told you
of, but I expect it every minute, and
am resolved to undergo any thing rather

than change my religion ; nay if it

should come to such extremities, I will

choose to live ou alms rather than
change.

"This worthy Lord [Sunderland] does
not go publicly to mass, but he has it

privately at a priest's chamber, and
tiever lets any body be there but a ser-

vant of his. His lady is as extraordi-
nary in her kind, for she is a flattering,

dissembling, false, woman; hut she has
so fawning and endearing a waj', that

she will deceive any bt^y at first, and
it is not possible to find out all her ways
in a little time. She cares not at what
rate she lives, but never nays any body.
She will c'lK-at, tho' it bo but for a
little. Then she has had her gallants,

tho' may be not so many as some ladys
here ; and, with all these good qualities,

she is a constant church«oman, so that

to outward appearance one ^^05^1d think
her a saint, aiid to hear her talk you
would think siie were a very good Pro-
testant, but she is as much the one as
the other, for it is cerlaiti her lord does
nothing without her.

" One thing there is which I forgot to

tell you about this noble lord, which is,

that it is thought if evei^ thing does not
go as he wonld have it, that lie w ill pick
a quarrel witli the court, and so retire ;

and, by that means, it is possible he will
tiiink to make his court to yoii.

" There is one thing about yourself
which I cant help giving my opinion in,

which is, tliat if the Kiny should desiro

you
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\oxi and the Pr. of Orange io come over cant help being aH aKl. Tf tiilicr of

to make him a visit, I think it would you should come I sliould bo very j;lad

be better (if you can make any liand- to see you ; but really, if you or the

some excuse) not to do it, for tho' I Prince should come, I should be Irigbt-

dare swe;ir the K. could have no thoufvlit encd out of my wits lor fear any haiia

against either of you, yet siuce people should happen to cither of you."

can say one thing and do another, one Bibl, Jiiyei'i, 4163,

ORIGINAL POETRY.

ADDRESSED
TO MI5S A. H., MASKEB AS AN OLO WOMAN.
"V/^OUTH, lady, is a summer's morn,
-* Where Beauty's sweetest flowers are

born,

And zephyr breezes play ;

A shooting star, a m? leor bright.

That flashes o'er the f«ce of night.

Then falls and dies away.

For with no loitering step, nor slow,

Does Time's unstopping chariot go.

But switt as lightning's glare
;

He dims the eye, or jet, or blue.

He draws the teeth of pearliest hue,
And grays the auburn hair.

Then why, since Beauty blooms and flies.

And Pleasure only shijics and dies,

Attempt this tliankless task ;

When youth might charm, and grace engage,

Assume the voice and air ot age.

And cheat us with a ma;k ?

Continue, lady, to delight.

While yet the summer-sun shines bright.

Nor murder hours like these ;

Hut when the winter comes in truth,

'ihen wear a mask, and look like youth,

And cheat us if you please.

Huckney. James Eomeston*

ODE TO CHARITY

;

By TiroMAs Fup.i.ong, of Bellon-
STREET, Dublin.

OH Charity ! the bliss be mine,

To (eel thy thrilling touch divine ;

To own thy pure unbroken reign,

And mark the forms that fill thy (rain
;

To see Compassion bending low.

And weeping for another's woe

;

To trace the pang, the parting sigh,

» The look, the voice, of Sympathy,
The mind that moves at L'ity's call.

And the warm heart llut feels for all<

£teri<il power I thy sacred sway
i-'ill'd the Almighiy mind.
When over chaos unconfin'd

Bcam'd the hrst streak of (lay;

When .-tarting from a dead lepose.

The countless forms of life arose.

With lasting charms endued;
When plenty smii'd on every plain.

And peace and piety icrtiie,

Jiach morn their riles rencw'd.

What mortal hand shall 'ketch the scene.
What pencil paint the hour ?

When freely flow'd the s.icicd strain

That hdil'J thee in the pride of power.

When all the golden harps were strimg.

And all the heights empyreal rung
;

When rapture fir'd the tuneful throng.

And form'd the sweetly soothing oqng;
To one bright theme the lay wa^ given.

The child of light, the Son of heaveu
;

To him thst, urg'd by thee alone,

Descended from the dazzling throne ;

To him thatvenfur'd todely

Pain, want, disgrace, and calumny;
To him that once to every ill resign'd.

Bled for the countless crimes, the follies, of
mankind.

And lo ! o'er yonder glittering height.

Array 'd in robes of heav'nly hue.

Just glimmering on the anxious sight,

Methinks thy form I view.

And flocking fast around thee there,

With solemn step, and easy air.

And eye compos'd, and aspect clear,

Thine earliest votarie-. throng
;

Thy sacred course with joy they trace,

They share the smiles that deck thy face.

And catch the hallow'd words of grace

That tremble from thy tongue.

And still the earth retracing round
Each gloomy walk you tread.

Where, drench'd in misery profound.

Pale Sorrow hangs her head ;

Where Hunger hovers o'er the place.

Or pallid Sickness shews her face.

In gloomy garb array'd
;

Where conscious CuiU is ihrili'd with fear,

Where stern Remorse, or dark Despair,

The parting soul pervade.

Yes! there arous'd, at thy command.
Beside the couch attentive stand

A pure selected train :

They speak— they wipe the moisten'd eye—^~

They check the pang—they sooth the sigh—

•

And solten every pain.

Far thence they drive each idle fear.

They shew the sufferer how to die,

They open v/ide the long career

To realms beyond the sky.

Or, led by thee, let Fancy seek
'J"he hospitable door,

Where Hiy, form'd wiih aspect meek.
Smiles sweetly on the jioor

;

Where drooping Age may Ircely stay, .

And lull each care, each piin, away ;

Where lingering pale Disease may lie.

And, blest with peace, prepare lo die
;

Where, free from toil, latiguc, and strife,

F.ir from the busy scenes of lile,

Jhe wretched may repose ;

Where the clear opening mind of Youth,
'J'he fruits of knowledge or of truili,

May gather or disclose

Oh
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Oh who shall speak the sense of joy

To Ihy fair followers given,

When, warm'd with zeal and transport high.

They see the sons of poverty

Direct the glowing arJent eye

With gratitude to heaven ?

»Ti9 their's to taste the bliss refin'd.

The conscious self-approving mind.

The p«ace that still from Virtue flows,

Th« charm that steady Hope bestows.

The soul resign'd, each turn of fate to bear,

And all that mortals know of happiness

sincere.

THE CHURCH YARD.

BROODING, the shades of darkness hang.

O'er the still sullen house of death j

Nature is hush'd ; no zephyr's breatU

Disturbs the dull and heavy scene.

The moon appear?, the light returns,

13ut not the cheering light of day ;

' lis a cold light of transient stay.

No warmth theborrow'd moon-ray yields.

Its silver beams rest on the tombs,

But enter not the grave's confines

;

There nerther sun nor moonlight shine*.

But blackest night for ever dwells.

The joy and grief of ages past.

The father's hope, the widow's stay.

The fears and hopes of former day.

Are mingled in one common mass.

Why are the dead reserv'd with care ?

I see each narrow house confin'd

Or with the briar or willow bind,

Or marble monument inscrib'd ?

•Tis the bright hope the Bible gives,

That Deaih shall render back his slain,

And all the dead shall live again.

That teaches thus to guaid their dust.

This storehouse of the dead shall ope,

And all that sleep in cust shall wake ;

When th' archangel's tuimp shall shake

The deep foundations of the earth.

Dajjizl CorsEY.
Braintrce; Matj'^9, I3ld.

A TOYMAN'S ADDRESS.
IN THE STYLE OF MODERN TOETRY.

SMILING girls, rosy boys.

Here—come buy my little toys.

Mighty men of gingeibiead

Crowd my stall, with f.ices red ;

And melting maidens you behold

Lie about ihem, all in gok' ;

And see, the uin shines passing fair.

And breezes wanton with their hair.

Smiling girls, rosy boys.

Hasten—buy my little t^ys.

• >iere are babies ripe for play
;

Pipes lo watble care away ;

Houses to be shifted hence ;

And trunks lo fill with weekly pence;

And p"hjmed hordes all a-rovv;

Was ever seen so fair a shewj"

StniViPg gii Is, rosy boys,

JiiiiiCE.—buy my licilc toys.

Now a windmill strikes your view.

Whose sails do split the air in two.

And go so gaily round and round.

The scene resembles fairy ground •

A.nd lo! lie panting in the sua

My troop of warriors , every one ;

Rise men of might ! behold they rise

And wave their weapons in the skiea|

Smiling girls, rosy boys.

Hasten—buy my little toys.

Raised on high, above the rest.

See the eagle in his nest

;

Among the stars—you see them shine—.

He builds his residence divine

!

Oft his flaming eyes he raises

Where the sun obliquely blazes ;

So bright they beam, I ween their ray

Outvies the splendour of the day;
Now your languid eye reposes

On beds of artificial roses ;

Streamy hues of red and white.

Laugh about them—feast your sight.

And smiling girls, and rosy boys.

Hasten— buy my httle toys.

All my toys are not told o'er,

1 could number thousands more;
See, lie sprinkled here and there»

Helmet, gaberdine, and Spear ;

And, swift as sunny sparkles, lo !

Armed horjemen round them go.

It seems as if a fight had been

To dignify the mimic scene !

Here's a gun, that, with a spring.

Shoots bloodless bullets—pretty thing?

And boisi'rou^drum, and dulcet lute.

Are Spread about, but they are mute.
Buy them ! let their mingling sound
Cleave the air, and shake thegroundl
Now in coaches you behold.

Ladies bright and barons bold.

See, the coachman waves his whip.
O'er each steed's far-»prcading hip-
It Seems a snake, that coils about.

Or smoke, from chimney dancing out.

It crackles o'er them, now, like thundet^

And fierce they plunge in senseless wonder* J

Here are kings, high heaven raises.

Trumpets, too, to sound their praises.

Smiling g'rls, and rosy boys,

Hasten— buy my little toys.

Cole: raikes. G. N.

THE CAPTIVE.
From the French,

By Sauah Candler.

WHERE'ER he roams, in ev'ryland.

The life of man with trouble teems ;

But, exil'd on a foreign strand.

He learns what real sorrow means.

If e'er in peaceful sleep deceived.

Gay Fancy paints his native shore^

Awaking, all his soul is grieved

To lind his native land no more.

* A late lexicographer has snid, " Won-
der IS the eft'cct ol novelty upon igno»

ranee."

Ani
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And, when in future vision"! bright If e'er some generous being glows

His present ills a moment fly. With soothing thoughts his breast to fiU,

The captive's chains his thouglit excite. His heart an instant pleasure knows.

And bring his couniry's image nigh. But ah, he is an exile still

!

PATENTS LATELY ENROLLED.

To John Edv/ards, of Ccnterhury

JBinldings, Lambeth, Surrei/ ; for a

Method or Means of preventing Leak-

age hi Ships' Boats and other V^essels,

—August 15, 1815,

MR. Edwards lays strips of coarse

brown paper, or canvas, soaked

jji tar or in water, proof cement, made
of gliie and linseed oil boiled together,

over the seams in the inside of the ship;

and then places battens or narrow planks

of wood, of about four inclies broad, and
about one inch, or one inch and a half,

thick, over the seams also, , and uails

them tight down with rag?^,ed nails. If

(says Mr. E.) the planks in the inside

of the ship were to be fastened to the

timbers wi(h ragged bolts, instead of

treenails, this method would prevent any
force of water, betw eeu the outside and
inside of the ship, from floating the in-

side planks from o?f the timber; and
would not only prevent leakage, but, by
being so finmly combined together,

would doubtless prevent a ship going to

pieces when stranded; though, in this

case the outside of tiie ship might re-

ceive damage, but the inside would not

be injured. This being admitted, the

ship, cai^go, crew, and passengers w ould

be sa"*ed. Should this method be ob-

jected to on account of rat-holes, the

inside of a ship may be lined with any
sheet metal, such as copper, iron, lead,

&.C, in the following' manner: nail the

sheets of metal close, edge to edge, or

edge over edge, and solder (he scams;
thereby effectually prcvcnfing rats from
materially injuring the sliip. Mr. Ed-
%vards also recommends tlic fastoiing

the inside planks to the limbers with
ragged bolts.

To Jean Frederic Mauoi'ts df. Cha-
hWSES, for a Method of condiu-ting

Air, and rrgnlniiiig the T^mperatia'e,

ill Houses and other Jiuildings, and
warming and cooling either Air or Li-
quids.—Mcc. 5, 1815.

The Warijuis de Chabanncs declares

that his method of conducting the air,

and regulating the tempeniUire, in houses
and other buildings, is by produtiug a
current of air in (lues or chimnics, or
fiues, or other apertures, which is ef-

fected by means of an air-pump or pneu-

matic, machine, forcing a current of air

through every winding, or even through

liquids, and also by means ofa ventilator,

to be placed on the summit of the flue

or chimney, which by its peculiar form,

when t!)e wind blows upon it, causes a
draught upwards iu the flue or chimney,

more or less poweiful, according to the

action or strengtli of the wind, but most
powerful V. hen the wind acts strongest.

No other method has hitiierto bcea

suggested for producing a current iu ^

chimnics than that which is caused by
the rarefaction of the air in its passage

tlirof.gh the fne; tiic advantages of

v^hich metlrod are not only limited, but

a current so produced is subject to va-

riation as often as a change happens ia

the direction or force of the wind, or in

tlie temperature or density of the atmos-

phere ; Lut the patentee says his methoti

is not subject to these accidents, and is

hivariablc in its cli'ects, as the Hues of

chinuiics or of ventilators arc made to

terminate in a reservoir, ou which ho
lixes tin air-pump or pneumatic ma-
chine ; by working of which u draught

of air is produced in any proportion re-

quired, without being liable to varialion,

cither from the slate of the atmosphere

or the w ind ; and lofty chimnics, which
are made so only for the purpose of pro-

curing or increasing a draught, are ren-

dered unnecessary, as tiiis ajifiaratus

may be fixed either above or below, or
,

upon a level, with the fire. In order to

annihilate eveiy nuisance or ill effect

arising from smoke, he j)laccs, in connec-

tion with the air-pmnp or pneiunalio

machine employed for furnaces, or any
kind of fii'O-jilaces, a cistern of water,

through which the smoke, being forced

by the action of the piuup, becomes
washed, and deposits in the w atcr all tho

sooty and noxious iiaiticies usually car-

ried into the atmosj)here.

The principle of his ventilator is appli-

cable to the ventilation oi churches, jiri-

sons, hospitals, dwelling-houses, stables,

and other description of buildings re-

quiring pure air.

Another purpose to which his air-

pump, anil method of warming and con-

ducting air, may be applied, is tlie heat-

4 inz
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JDg of ovens, by snnoundinij tliem with

liues, acted upon bj the apparatus. It

may also be used for heatinsj drjiug

loouis, irianuractorieSj grcen-liouses, and
liot-lioiises.

The ventilator, ^vit!l0ut tiie air-pump
er pneumatic ruacliine, is a cure for

wnoky cliimnies, and is formed of a tube

x)f metal, burnt earth, or other suitable

inateriiti ; its ojjening or dinmetcr is pro-

portioned to the dimensions of the ciiim-

jiey, and it may be fixed in tijc usual

method of placing a common chinmey-

pot ; or where there is a pot already lix-

ed, it may be placed on the top of the

jiot, around and close adjoinin;^- to the

t'dgc of the tube. Upon its summit
there is a plane of between forty and fifty

denrces of inclination, so that the air

striking' upon it from any quarter of the

whid, is carried off in an obli(|uc direc-

tion over the opening, by whicli means
the prcysiirc of the atmosphere beina; re-

moved from o(i' tiie colunm of air in the

flue or cliinniey, a current of air is drawn
through the tine or chimney into the

©pen air. A similar inclined plane, but

<:loscd at the top, is fixed at a convenient

distance above the first, which, ternii-

jiatuig in the form of a cone, i)rovents

any eddy winds liom coinitcracting the

cflect of the lower j)lane. This upper

plane may be placed or not, as circum-

stances or situation may require; and the

distance between the two jilancs, when
fcotli sliall be used, is also to be deter-

mined by the locality ; when there is a

range of tlucs iu one stack of ehimnies,

two or more of those flues m;t^ be united

in the same ventilator. His method of

^varming air or li(juids, which is particu-

larly applicable to the purpose of evapo-

lation, in order speedily to obtain the re-

siduum, or the crystallization of any

matter suspended in li(juids, and which

admits of the use of various sorts of ma-
terials for boilers, as wood, brick, or me-
tal, is, by means of a moveable or fixed

apparatus, either with or without the ap-

plication of the air-pump or pneumatic

machine, and, by the application of the

reversed tlame, immersed in the liijuid.

'J'he furnace which he employs, for

Leating boilers of all descriptions, as

well as far warn)ing air in churches, pri-

sons, hospitals, dwelling-houses, «kc. is

another application of the reversed tlame,

and is described as follows :—1 he fuel is

lod""ed on a heap of lire-bricks, disposed

ill such a manner, in a flue of the same

or other suitable materials, as to suffer

the air to pass freely between them,

lieucath these bricks is placed a small

[Aug. 1,

grate, for the purpose of receiving and
consuming any part of the fuel which

might fall through the space leit between

the bricks. This grate is furnished with

an opening, for the purpose of cleaning

the ash-hole or lighting the lire, iu case

the air-pump be not used. This opeii-

ing is also calciUated to admit fresh air,

to consume what may remain of th«

fuel, as well as to burn the gas, which

may have escaped combustion in its de-

scent through the mass of bricks, which
are placed upon an open arch of the

same or other proper materials, so as to

support the fuel on their summit. ^V'heu

the air-pump or pneumatic machine is

used for the i)urpose of forcing a cur-

rent, the superlices of the object to bo
heated may be augmented to any ex-

tent, and the whole of the caloric pro-

duced by the fuel may be employed
either on tlie liquid or on the air to ba
heated, as part of it being wanted to form

a current in the flues or ehimnies. His
method of cooling air is by means of the

air-pump and ventilator before de-

scribed, either jointly or separately,

causing the air to pass through a cool

niedium.

Other Palcnti lately granted, nf which we
suUcil tiie Specifications,

William Lewis, of Brimsconib, Glou-
cestershire, dyer; fcr a machine for ful-

linjr woollen or other cloths, that require

such process.—April 5.

JosephTurnkr, of Layton, Yoiksliire,

nipchaiiic; for an improved rotatory engine,

and application thereof, with or without

other niachiuery, to useful putposes.

—

April 3.

John Woodhousb, of Broiiisgrove,

Woicestersliire, civil engineer; for a ine-

tliod of forming the ground for roads and
pavements, and aho for paving and repair-

ing old pavements and •cad''.—April 9.

VVn.LiAii Atkinson, of Ceutinck-street,

architect; fur a method or methods of
forming blocks with bricks and cement in

the forii) of aslilnr stone, for bitilding, so

as to have the appearance of stone.—

•

April 9.

WiiiiAM Stenson, of Coleford, Glou.

cesttrsliiie, en<;ineer ; for au improved en-

gine, 10 he worked by steaui, or any other

power.—April 9.

William Lassalle, of Bristol, apo-

thecary ; lor a nietliod or contrivance for

an improvement in the conslriiction of a
gig, and of cards, so called iu the clolhing

and other niantifaetoncs, or other ma-
chines or insimmeiits nscd and employed
in sueh manufactories for the same or

siiiii'ar purposes, a contrivance never be-

fore put iu uraclicc.—April 23.

NEW
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NEW PUBLICATIONS IN JULY.

ARCHAIOIOGY.
MONASTIC and Bnrnnial Remains,

with other interesting Fragments
of Antiquity, in England, Wales, and Scot-

land ; by G. J. Parkyns, esq. 2 vols,

royal 8vo. illustrated with upwards of iOO
plates, -ll.

niBLIOGRArdY.
J Simco's Catalogue for 131 fi. Is.

J. Hatcliard's Catalogue of his Books,
both Ancient and Modern ; iiicludini; His-

tory, Law, Divinity, Miscellanies, &c, 2s.

BIOGRADIY.
Memoirs of the late Ainirew Fuller , by

Dr. Kyland. 1 vol. Ovo. with a highly

finished Portrait. 12s.

Memoir of Major-Gen. Sir R. R. Gilles-

pie. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Memoirs of Miss O'Neil ; by C. J. Jones,

esq. lOs. 6d.

The Life of VVm. Hutton, F.A.S.S. ; in-

cluding an Account of the Riots at Bir-

miii^liam in 1791, with a Histoiy of his

own Family; written by Himself. 8vo. las.

The Biographical Dictionary. Vol.

XXVHL ; by Alex. Chalmers, li's.

nUAMA.
Adelaide: a Tragedy in five Acts; by

Richard Slicil, esq. 3s. Od.

Education.
Outlines of Natural Pliili^sophy, being

Heads of Lectures delivered m the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh ; by John Playfaw. 2
vols. 8vo. 19». 6d.

A Grammar of Natural and E.vpori-

mentnl Philosophy, a new edition : to

which are now added, Geolosry, Miiiera-

lojjv, and Meteorology ; by the Rev. Da-
vid Blair. 6s.

An Essay on a more Efficient Method of
Classical Instruction, in its e:uly Stages,

together with a Statement of its practical

Application : in v^hich the general Piinci-
ple of the new Mode of Application is sys-

tematically applii.'d, and other Implove-
nuntssugnested ; by H. Keynes, of Bland-
lord. I'.'nio. OS.

A Practical Treatise on Day Schools;
exhibiting tiieir dei'ccts, and suggesting
hints for their impiovement ; by J. Haigh.
lOmo. Ss.

Eimcs.
Substance of a Speech delivered i'f the

Court of Coumion Council, on a Motion to
Address his flojal Highness the Prince
Kegeni to accede to the late Treaty con-
cluded between the Emperors of Russia
and (if Austria, and the King of Prussia;
by S. Favell, esq. To which are added,
other Papers on the Subject of J'eace. 'Js.

FINE arts.
Footsteps to Drawing, according to the

Knle« of Perspective ; explained in fami-
Inr Dialogues, and illustrated by twenty
Plates of progressive Lessons, calculated
UoKTHLY Mac. No. 2b7.

to combine a Knowledge of Perspective

with the Practice of Drawing, and to lead

the beginner imperceptibly to an Acquain-
tance with the principal Rules of that use-

ful Art; by John George Wood, F.S.A.

Royal 'Ito. 2ts.

Aimals of tlie Fine Arts : a new Quar-
terly Magazine and Review, No. I. 5s,

A Treatise on Flower Painting ; by
George Brookshaw, esq. Pai t I. 3s. Cd.

Portraits of celebrated Painters; hf
John Corner. Part L 4to. 10s. 6d.—royal
4to. 15s.—India proofs, ll. Is.

On the Elgin Marbles; byJ.Visconti. 123.

Tiie same in French, ys. 6d.

Select Views ia London. 6vo. 3l.13s.CJ.

GEOGRAPHY.
History of the Huccaniers ofAnierica;

by W, Biiiney. Royal Ito. 1!. Us. 6d.

Memoirs of the Ionian Islands, consider-

ed in a Conunercial, Political, and Military

Point of View, in which their advantages
of Position are described, as well as their

relations with the Greek Continent : in-

cludiiig the Life and Character of Ali Pa-
cha, the present ruler of Gieece ; together

with a comparative display of the Ancient
arid Modern Geogiaphy of the F.pirus,

Thessaly, Morea, part of Macedonia,
&c. &c. ; by General Guillaimie de Vair-

doncourt ; translated by W. Walton, esq.

15s.

LAW.
Reports of Cases ai-gued and determined

ill the Vice-Chancellor's Court, 56 Geo. III.

1815 ; by Henry Maddock, esq. of Lin-
coln's Inn, barrister-at-Iaw. Vol. I. Part II.

(to be continued), 7s. 6d.

A Treatise on Conveyancing, with a
View to its Application to Practice, being
a series of practical Observations ; written
in a plain familiar style, by Rich. Preston^
esq. Vol. III. Parti. 10s. 6d.

MEDICINE.
An Answer to Dr. Kinglake, showing

the Danger of his Cooling Treatment of the
Gout ; by John Ring, member of the Royal
College of Surgeons in London, and of the
Medical Societies of London and Paris.
5s. 6d.

Observations on the Harveian Doctrine
of the Circulation of the Blood ; by George
Kerr, i2ino. is.

MISCEI.r.ANIES.
Remarks on the Art of IMaking Wine,

with Suggestions for the Application of its

Principles to the Improvement of Domes-
tic Wines ; by J. Macculloch, M.D. 7s.
On the Connexion between Sacred and

Profane Literature ; by J. Giay. 8vo. 18a.
On the Nightmaie

; by J. Waller. 3s. 6d.
A Treatise on the Coal ftlincs of Dur-

ham and Northiimbeilaiid, with Informal
tion relative to the Slraiiticatioiis of iho
two (.ou'nties : and containing Accounts of

U the



inent, and t'lie beneficial Effects wluch

may be dprived from it. 8vo. Is. 6d.

Observations on England ; by Oloff Na-

pea. 8vo. 8?.

K^cit Kistorique sur la Reslanration de

la Kovaut6 en France, le 3t Mars, 1814;
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the Explosions from Fire-damp which have Voice of the People, as to the Waterloo

occurred therein for the last twenty Years; Monument, with Observations on its Pr.n-

thei^ Causes, and the Means proposed for ciples and Objects, its F.mdHand Manage

their Remedy, and for tlie general Im-

provements of ihe Mining System, hy new

Methods of Ventilation, &c. ; by J. H. H.

Holmes, esq. F.A.S. 10s. 6d.

Scientific Swimming: bcmg a Series

of practical Instructions on an original and , . .
, - „ ,^

pro«res"=ive Plan, by which the Art of par M. de Ptadt, ancien Archeveqnc de

Swimming may be readily attained, with Malines.
r*u »• ^fW.„ ro«r.,»

every Advantage of Power in the Water; The Speeches of the Right Hon. Gcor?e

accompanied with twelve copper-plate Canning, during the recent Election in Li-

engraviiigs, comprising twenty-six appro- verpool. Is. 6d,

priate Figures, correctly exhibiting and Cobbetl'.s Parliamentary History, Vol.

elucidating the Action and Altitude, in XXVII, royal 8vo. ll. Us. 6d.

every Branch of that invalnabie Art ; by theology.

J Frost 8s Discourses on several Subjects, address.

'SiipplemeBt to the Encyclopjedia Bri- ed to the Congregation assembled in

tannica, printed in 4to. with twcnty-lwo Christ-Church, Bath ; by the Rev Charles
----- "-'- Daubeny,archdeaconof Saruni. Vol.111.

Plates. Vol. I. Part II. 11.69.

Oppression and Persecution ; or a Nar-

rative, &:c. by Joseph Lancaster. Is. 6d.

NATURAL HISTOKY.
The Classes and Orders of the Llnnean

System of Botany, illustrated by 240 plates

of select Specimens of foreign and indige-

Bous Plants. .' vols, roval 8vo. 41. 16s.

—

or with coloured plates, 71. 4s.

Compendium Florae Britannicae, anctore

Jacobo Edvardo Smith, Equ. Aur. M.D.
gocietatis Linuamna? Praeside, &c.

NOVELS.
Edgar, a Tale; by Miss Appleton. 3

Yols. 12rao. 11. Is.

Lit> and Adventnres of Peter Wilkins.

i vol*, royal l8mo. lOs.

Melninth House, a Novel. 3 vols.

12mo. ll.

The Lairds of Glenfern, or Higlilandcrs

of the Nmete^sntli Century. 2 vols. i2mo.

10s. 6d.

The Barbadoes tiirl, or Matilda; by

Mrs. Holland. ].<!mo. 4s.

POETRY.
The Battle of Waterloo, a Peem ; by

J. Haskin. 8vo. 4s.

Ines, and other Poems. 8vo. 85.

8vo. los. 6d.

Sermons on Moral and Religious Sub-

jects ; adapted for the use of Families, aa

well a« for the Pulpit. 10s. 6d.

Sermons particularly addressed to Voiinfj

Women in the higher Ranks of Life ; by a

Lady, author of Sermons on the Duties of

Children, &c, l'<;nio. 4s.

Introduction to various Essays on th*

Universal Analogy betwepn the Visible

BHd Invisible AVorlds, particularly between
the Word and Works of God, as proved by
the fignralive Language of the Holy Scrip-

tures: being a brief Prospectus of the

Matter produced and examined in tli«

Essays, and of the Manner in which it is

treated ; by a Stranger. 3s.

Winter Evenings Recreations at M—

.

ll^mo. 5s.

A sermon occasioned by the Death of

the Rev. William Goode, M.A. late rec-

tor of St. Andrew by the Wardrobe, anj
St. Anne, Blackfriars: preached at th«

Church of the above Parishes, on Sunday
morning, April 26, 1816; by Daniel WiU
son, M.A. minister of St. John's Chapel,
Bedford-row, and Chaplain to the Ri^h(

Campaigns of One Day, a Poem, in two Hon. Lord Galway. Is. 6d.

Cantos. 8vo. 4s

The Bridal of the Isles, a Mask, and

•ther P<;enis; by J. Knight, fcp. 8vo. as.

The War Fiend, with oiiier Poems; by

Tho. Brown, M.D. professor of Mr.ral

Philnso] by in the University of Edin-

burch. 7s.

The Moral Odes of Horace, traiiBlated.

Si. 6d.
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Thoughts on the Poor Laws, and on the

Improvement of the Condition and Morals

A Review of the Reformed Cliurch of
France ; by J. Cobbin. 8vo. .^s.

On the Truth of the Gospel; by J.
Duv(jisin. 12mo. 7s.

On the Trinity; by J. Oxlee. Vol. I.

8vo. I'Js.

Vi.sitation Sermon ; by R. Smallpage.
4 to. is.

The Poor Man's Commentary on the

New Testamejit; by Dr. Hawker. 4 vols.

ISino. fine, ll, 4s.

The History of an Old Pocket Bible, as

of the Poor ; by the Author of the History related by itself; containing faithful Cha^

of the Hou^e of Romauof, the Orphans, racters, taken from real Life, of difFeient

&c. &c. is. 6d. Persons into whose hands it is supposed
POLITICS. successively to have fallen ; interspersed

The Speeches of the Right Hon. Edmund with various Observations and Reflections,

Bnrke, in the House of Commons and in intended to impress upon the Readers the

li^ettiiuuster-hall. 4 voIs> 8vo. 21. Us. value of the Uol^r Scriptures, aud the Na-
1 ture



ture of real Religion ; by the Rev. R. Cox,

A.M. 3s.

A Collection of Family Piayers, from
the Devotional Writings of Baxter, Hen-
ry, Willison, Bennet, Watts, Doddridge,
and others ; with various occasional Forms;
eelected and revised by the late Rev. Sa-

muel Palmer, ISmo. 3s. 6d.

TOPOGRAPHY.
Picturesque Rides and Walks, with

Exclusions by Water, thirty miles round
the British Metropolis ; illustrated in a se-

ries of coloured Engravings : with a topo-

graphical description of the Country with-

in that circle, and an Accoimt of llie

Royal Palaces and Works of Art. No, I.

12mo. 26. 6d.—8vo. 4s. to be published

monthly.
History of the Isle of Wight ; by J. En-

glefield. 2 vols. imp. 4to. 71. 7s.—large

paper, lOl. lOs.

'I he History of the Isle of Man, with a

comparative ^'iew of the past and present

State of Society and Manners : containing

also Biographical Anecdotes of eminent
Persons coimected with that Island ; by
H.A.Bullock. l.Ss.

History of the Royal Residences, No. I.

royal 4tii. 11. Is.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
Voyages and Discoveries in the South

Sea ; by W. Burney. Vol. IV. royal 4to.

Si. 10s.

Tour in Germany ; by T. James. 4to.

31. 3s.

A Voyage round the World, from 1806
t« 18ia, in which Japan, Kaniseliatka, the

Aleutian Islands, and the Sandwich Islands,

were visited ; inclnding a Narrative of the

Author's Shipwreck on the Island of San-

nack, and his subsequent Wreck in the

ship's long-boat : with an Account of the
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present state of the Sandwich Islands, and
a Vocabulary of their Language ; by Archi-
bald Campbell. With a Chart. 8vo. 9i.

FRENCH LITERATURE.
Netc Frevch Books impiirteil hy Messrs.

Bossange and /l/nssoji,

Histoiie critique et militaire dfs Cam'
pagties de la Rivolulion, faisant Suite au
Tiaii6 des grandes Operations militaircs

par le G6n6ral Jomini, troisieme et der-
uierc partie, contenant les Campagnes da
Bonaparte en Italie, et de Moreau sur le

Rliin, en 1796 et 1797. 2 vol, 8vo, et atlas

4to. Paris, 1816. 2l.

Bnnaparte, sa Famille et sa Conr. 2 vol.

8vo. 16s.

Dictinnnaire critique de sept cens iiu-
teurs vivans. 8vo. 8s.

Le Trtrtte-un de Mars, par De Pradt.
8vo. Paris, 1816. 3s. 6d.

L'Art d'nbtenir des Places, ou la clef del
niinisteres. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 3s.

Histoire de France pendant les guerres da
religion; par Lacretelle. 8vo. Paris, 1816.
Tome 4nie.

Pricis des Maladies chinirgicalcs, par
Delpetch. 3 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 21.

CEuvres de Bussuet. 8vo. Paris, 1816.
Tomes 9 a 14. 31.

L'Indiscret Conteur des aventures de la
garde nationale de Paris, lamo. Paris,
1816. 2s. 6d.

CScile, ou I'ileve de la pitiS, par Madme.
la Coniicsse de Choiseul-mcuse, 2 vol,

12mo. Paris, 1816. 8s.

Itinhaire descriptif de la France et dt
Vllulie. Paris, 1816, 8vo. 8s.

Itiniruirc descriptifdu Royaume de France,
gros vol. 12mo. Paris, 1816. l'2s.

Manuel du I'oyageur en Suisse, gros vol.

12nio. figures. 14s. 6d.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

FRENCH INSTITUTE,
ACCOUNT of the STATE of the NEW MA-

NUi-ACTURliS in ¥R\J<CE, especJaUif as

relates to .sugar, its clarification,

ft.; bi/ M. le C'ww/e Chaptal, late

Miiihlcr of the Interior.

THE last live and twenty years will

form a memorable epoclia in tlie

annals of i'rencli industry. Most of the

cvtraordinaiy events that have succeod-
cd each other have concurred to favour
its progress. France, deprived of her
coloni( s, bloekaded at all her frontiers,

found herself reduced to rely fin her
own internal strength ; and by raising a
contriliulion of tlie knowledge of her in-

habitants, and of the productions of her
soil, she lias been enabled to satisfy all

Ijtr wants, to create arts which before
bad uo cxi»teiicc, to improve those that

were known, and to I'cn^Jcr herself inde-
pendant of foreign countries for the
greatest part of tbe articles of iier con-
sumption.* Thus we have successively

seen improved the arts of refining salt-

petre ; the manufactiue of arms and of
powder ; of tanning leather ; of spinning
cotton, wool, and llax ; of weaving gene-
rally, and the execution of several other
arts to which we were strangers ; such as
the decomposition of sea-salt for the ex-
traction of soda; the formation of ainai

• As Count Chaptal writes this under
the Boiii'bons, he i», of course, unable to
name the foreign authors of these priva-
tions. This entire paia<:rapli nieiils pre-
Ecrvation, however, to encourage other
nations to make similar exertions when-
ever tlicy may he exposed to similar confe-
deracies from the same causes.
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and copperas; tlie fixing upon woven
goods several culors whicli had been
previously considered as fugitive ; the

snbstitnlion of liie sugar of beet-root for

that of the sugar cane ; of woad in the

place of the indigo plant, and of madder
for the scarlet of cochineal.

When France began to experience the

•want of sugiij-, we at first sougiit for the
means of supplying it in the syrups of
certain fruits, especially the grape, and
this manufacture has been singularly

improved. Large establishments were
formed in several parts of tiic kingdom
for the extraction of syrup, and tiiey

have been productive of two important
results, equally advantageous; first, of

causing the consumption of a great
quantity of syrup in the place of sugar
for several domestic purposes, and ex-
clusively in the hospitals; secondly, of

giving a value to our grapes which at

that period had scarcely any. A little

time afterwards a method was found of
extracting a farinaceous and solid sugar
from the grape, and this product was
more similar to the cane sugar than the

syrup; it was like t'le cane sugar in

having no smell, and could be employed
instead of it in every way, by using two
©r three times its weight to produce the

same effect. This sugar is not suscep-
tible of crystalJizatioji. Nearly at the

same time, chemistry fuinished the

means --of decolouring honey and de-
priving it of smell, so that it could be
employed in the infusions of tea and
coifee, as well as the best syrup of sugar.

All these processes were become do-
mestic operations, and very little pri-

vation was suffered from the scarcity of
cane sugar ; but it was reserved for Che-
piistry to produce in our climate the

actual sugar of the colonies, and this

WAS not long in coming to pass. Already
the analyses of Margraff, and the im-
portant labours of Achard had put us
in the way ; all now to be done was to

improve tlie processes, and form a suffi-

cient number of establishments to sup-
ply the demand. To efi'cct this, the
enoouiagemcnt was prodigious, and in

a single year we saw more than a hun-
dred and fitly manufactories arise, some
of which have piocceded with great
success, and have poured into the mar-
ket several million pounds of excellent

sugar.

On the Culture and Presei-vation of
the Beet-root.—It should be sown to-

wards the end of March or in April,

when there is uo longer any fear of
fiost.

[Aug. U
The most proper soil for t!ie cultiva-

tion of the beet-root, is that which is

both light and rich, and of a good depth.

Poor, dry, and sandy soils are not at all

suitable, for the beet comes up in such
ground quite small and dry. Neither
is stiff' argillaceous soil proper for it.

The seed comes up badly, especially if

soon after it is sown a heavy rain hap-
pen to fall. RIcadows newly plouglit-d

and alkfvial earths manured, and for a

long time used, are very proper for th«

cuKurc of this root. Good giound will

furnish a hundrcil thousand of beet per
hectare; I have even gathered as many
as a huiidred and twenty from a mea-
dow newly ploughed ; but the mean
product is from forty to fifty thousand.

Beet-root during its Vegetation.—
Perhaps there is no plant tiiat suffers

more from the vicinity of others titan the

beet-root; it remains small and without
vigour if the ground be not carefully

cleared of all the pliuts tiiat spring up
beside it.

In general the beet is gathered in (he

beginning of October, and the operation

is terminated towards the fifteenth.

The time of gathering is not a, matter of
indifference; but every one knows that,

in the course of vegetation, there is

formed a succession of diiferent products
which replace each other; so that the

crystallizablc sugar is contained in the

beet-root only at a certain period of its

vegetation, and this period is the time
that must be chosen to gather it.

It appears, that, when the beet hag
terminated its saccharine vegetation, if

I may so express myself, it forms »:,!trate

of potash, at the expense of tlie con-

stituent principles of the sugar: and this

formation takes place in the ground,

when it is assisted by the heat, just the

same as it does in tlie store-houses.

As the beet-roots are pulled up, the

leaves should be stripped off and left on
the ground for manure, svhen there is

not enough of them for the consumption
of cattle.

In order to keep beet in a proper

siate, it should be stored in a dry place,

of a temperature a few degrees above
zero of tlie thermometer. It must not

be stored up when wet ; and, if the wea-
ther vvill ])crmit, it is very desirable that

it sliould be left for a few days in the

fields to dry. It must not be covered

up until frost is expected, and must be

uncovered and left so as long as the tem-
perature is a few degrees above freezing,

provided it does not rain. It should be

often examined, and if it appears to be-

coma
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come heated, or decayed, or grerminatcs,

tlie heap must be opened, the injured

loots separated from it, and then made
up again.

Oh the Extraction of Sngnr.—^Tiie

most economical mode of washing is to

put from 100 to 1401bs. into a cylinder

composed of thick iron wire, half tlie

cylinder being immersed iii water con-

tained in a trough under it; the cylinder

is kept constantly turning round. In a

little time the beet is freed from the

dirt, tlie cylinder is then raised above
the trough, a door which it contains is

opened, and the beet slides down an in-

clined plane, which carries it beyond the

trough.

I have no washing in my establish-

ment; but I have the top and radicles

cut off, and the surface of the roots,

cleaned, all with a knife. This opera-

tion is executed with facility by women,
and costs twelve sous, or sixty centimes

per thousand.

The sugar is extracted by two succes-

sive operations. 1st. The beet is re-

duced to a pulp by means of graters: the

best of these graters consist of cylinders,

furnished on the surface with indented

plates; these cylinders may be moved so

rapidly, by means of wheels, that they

will make 400 revolutions in a minute,

and will tear and reduce the beet to a

pulp in an instant. Two of these gra-

ters, put in motion by the same ma-
chinery, and altcnded by three women
and two children are sufficient to grate

daily 10,000 weight of beet, by working
only lliur hours a day, two hours at a
time; it is very rare that I'.aif an houj
more is necessary.

"^

In order that the pulp may be of a

good quality it must have the appear-

ance of a soft paste, witiiont any lumps
;

for the press, however powerful, can ex-
tract hut a very small proportion of juice

from fragments of beet that have not
been torn. When it is only crtished be-

tween inill-stones, in the manner that is

practised for making cider and perry,

the juice obtained from the press is not
more than 30 or 40 per cent, whereas,
when it is torn by the graters, from 65
to 7.0 per cent, is extracted. 2dly, As
fast as the pulp is formed it is submitted
to pressure, in order to extract the juice.

I begin by putting it into small lever

presses at fn st, and afterwards removing
it to others more powerful, so as to ex-
tract from t)5 to Taper cent, of juice.

'J'lie operation is perfect when the marc
tir di'cgs ure so dry, tiiat on squeezing
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it hard with tlie hands it docs not wet
them. To diminish tiie expense of ma-
nual la])our, 1 place t!ic graters and
presses on a stage, in such a manner
that the juice falls of itself, through
leaden canals, into tiie boilers, which
are placed on the ground. It is neces-
sary that the pulp should be expressed
as fast as it forms, or else it blackens,
and a degree of fermentation com-
mences, which renders the extraction
of the sugar more difficult. The juice
marks from five to eleven degrees, and
conmicnly fiora seven to eight, by
Beaimie's areometer,

I have before mentioned, that tlio

juices run immediately out of the presses
into a boiler, which 1 call a depuratur,
in relation to its use. Supposing two
operations to be efleeted in a dav, and
that 5000 weight of beet-root is" ope-
rated upon each time, this boiler, which
is round, should be five feet aiul a half
wide, and three feet eight inches deep

;

of these dimensions it will contain the
whole product of one operation. As
soon as the boiler is one-third, or half
full, the fire is lighted. By the lime
that the juice has ceased running from
the presses, it will already have acquired
from forty to fifty degrees of heat, which
is sufi'ered to increase to sixty-five or
sixty-six degrees; and the moment it

has attained this heat, the fire is smo-
thered by covering it with wet coals.
Liinc, slaked with warm water, is then
thrown into the boiler, in the proportion
of tM'o grammes and a half (about forty-

eight grains) to a litre of juice, beino-

careful to vary the proportion aecordin"-
to the consistence of the juice. The
liquid mass must be well stirred, in all

directions, for some minutes, and then
the fiic is revived, in order to raise the
heat to eighty degrees ; that is, to the
degree nearest approaching to ebullition.
The fire is then taken out of the fire-

place, and as the liquor cools a coat
forms on its snrlace, which in half an
hour has accpiircd a degree of consis-
tence; which, at the end of three-quar-
ters of an honr, is carefully taken otf
w if h the skim. As soon as it is skimmed,
a cock is tinned, which is fixed about a
foot frcmi the bottom of the boiler, and
the liquor runs out into a square boiler

;

afterwards a second cock is opened,
which is quite at the bottom of the'

boiler, in order to empty it entirely, and
the liquor is made to fall nj)on a filter,

through which it also runs into the
sqiiuru boiler.

Th«
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The instant tlie liquor bcf^ins lo bnil,

sulphuric acid, dihilcd with twenty

parts of water, is poiircd into it, in the

proportion of a tenth part of tiic lime

employed; the whole innst be well

gtirred, that it may be complftcly mix-
ed : in order to ascertain tliat there is no
excess of lime or of acid in the liijuor,

it may be tried iipoii paj>er colonrcd

with turnsoi or cnrcnni!!. It is best to

suffer the excess of lime to remain, and
to employ no more of the acid, the mo-
ment that it gives to ihe curcuma paper

a tint of a pale tirick or deep w hite-wine

colour. After this operation, three jjcr

emit, of animal ciiarcoai, well pounded
to an impalpable powder, is mixed w ith

tlie liquor, and immediately afterwards

is added half of the charcoal that was
used the evening before.

After the last addition of charcoal the

liquid is evaporated, till it has acquired

the consistence of from 18 to 20 de-

grees; it is then made to run into a

smaller and deeper boiler, and is lei't at

rest till the next day, when the boiling

of tiie syrup is effected.

T/te BcAlins; and Kefinin;^.—Tlic fjie-

ration of boiling the syrup is the most

delicate of any, but it has been rendered

extremely easy l>y the improvements

that have taken place in the jjreparatory

operations, especially since the use of

animal charcoal has been introduced.

TVIany manufacturers have failed in

boiling the syrup; and t!iat which sliou'd

be attributed to a bad manipulation,

has generally been supposed to be ow-
ing sometimes to the non-existence of

sugar in the beet, and sometimes to the

almost insurmountable .lifiioulty of ex-

tracting it. Now, tills operation is be-

come so easy tliat skim rises; it never

burns during thy boiling, and rc()uire:<

very little more care on the part of the

workman v.ho conducts it. Previous

to the boiling, the couccntrated juice

•niado the evening before, and which
still retains some tiegree of heat, is fil-

tered through a coarse piece of woollen

cloth ; it is then poured into a round
boiler, two feet in diameter and eighteen

inches deep, till it is one-third full, and
is then heated to ebullition, which is

kept up to the end of the o))(Mation. If

it chance to burn, it 'a perceived by puffs

of white smoke, which come f»)m the

bottom of the boiler, and burst through

the surface of the li(|uid, spreading a

pungent smell ; the fire nuist lie slack-

ened, the liquor .stirred, and the opera-

tion more carefully attended to. The
means of judging tliat the operation is

[Aug. 1,

going on well arc, when it boils dry and
with noise; v\hen the syrup detacher

itself from the skimmer without drawing
into threads, and without adhesion;

when on striking the boiling mass with

the back of the skimmer, the blow
sounds dry, as if it struck upon silk;

when it produces very little skim ; when,
on taking up some of the froth, or the

bubbles out of the boil, with the skim-

mer, the bubbles disajjpear directly and
resolve irito liquid : this latter character

distinguishes the bubbles of the boil

from those of the skim; and, lastly, we
may be satisfied that the operation has

proceeded well, if no traces of black

can be perceived at the bottom of the

boilc!-, mid the surface appears clean.

Tiic time proper to terminate the boil-

ing of tlie syrup may be known by
woiking a drop between the forc-Cngor

and thumb, till it has acquired the tem-
perature of the skin, and separating the

linger and thumb rapidly : when it be-

gins to form a thread the operation is

far advanced, and the experiment must
be fieqnently repeated. The boiling

nmst be discontinued the moment that

the thread breaks dry. As soon as it is

ascertained that the operation of boiling

the syrup is eomplete<l, the fire is smo-
thered, and a few minutes afterwards it

is poured into the cooler, taking care to

j)our it high, that it may be mLxed with

air, for it is observed that this facilitates

the crystallization.

In the evening, wlien the whole is

collected in the cooler, Wxcforms which
are denominated hastardcs are filled ; the
crystallization of the sugar immediately
begins, and is almost always complete
the next day; so that, in 24 or 48 hours
after, it is put into the forms; these forms
may, without ineonveinenee, be placed
upon the pots for tlie melasscs to run
out.

To refine with alcoliol, the operation

must be commenced immediately as the
melasscs begins to run ; for if any time
is allowed for the sugar to dry, the me-
lasscs which moistens the crystals thick-

ens, and forms a very hard coat upon
the surface of the sugar, which tlie al-

cohol detaches with great difliculty:

accordingly, the moment that the me-
lasscs begins to run, the surface of the
sugar-loaf contained it! the form is to bo
serapetf, and a litre of alcohol at 36
degrees of commerce, poured by degrees
over tiie v\ hole surface, the little orifice

of the form being stopped; the base of
the form is then carefully covered to
prevent tiie evaporation of the alcohol.
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Ill two hours the oritjcc of the form is

opeiieJ, and Ute alcuhol runs into tlie

pot, charged wilh a great proportion of
tlie colourino: principle ; the opcralioa

5J

(piaiitity varies according to the slate of
tiie weatlier uiid the expertness of those
who work in the cslublishineiit. Besides
the produce of the sujjar, tliere is an-

may be repealed with half the quantity othf r which deserves consideration ; this

of fresh alcohol, and the sugar is then is the ciittinp,s and the residuum of the
equal iu whiteness to tiic clayed or fine beet after the juice is expressed from
powder sugar. The sugar is then melted it. The residuum or mcirc, is a very
and put into the boiler with bullock's valuable food for liorncd cattle and pigs,
blood. The operation is terminated by The uiclasscs is a third product not
either claying or alcoholising it again ; to be overlooked ; a thousand weight of
but it has been observed, that the last beet will produce nearly 240 jiounds,
mentioned gives the sugar a more heavy which may be feimented and distilled

look than the other, and renders it a in order to extract the alcohol. This
Mttle more friable ; for this reason I use alcohol has the ])eculiarity of being iu-

alcohol for the first operation, and clay- finitely more pungent than any other at
iug for the second. It is necessary to

employ alcohol concentrated to 36 de-

grees ; when it is weaker it dissolves a
portion of sugar.

Expences and Product of a Manu-
factory.—The exjiences are comprised
ill the price of the beet, the manual

the same degree of concentration.
General liemarks.— Experience lias

also taught us, that the manufactories
of sugar from beet-root can only prosper
in the hands of proprietors who cultivate
the plant themselves, and consume the
residue upon their own demesne: in-

labour for the extraction of the sugar, deed, it is only necessary to take a vie^r
the interest of the sums spent in forming of the advantages which this manutao-
the establishment, the maintenance of ture affords, when connected with a
the machines, the purchase of fuel, ani- large farm, to be convinced of the great
mal charcoal, and other less consider- diiference in the tsvo cases.

able articles. This branch of industry, tlierofore.

The produce of ten thousand weight must be established on extensive pro-
of beet-root is composed of three dis- perly ; for, independent of the advau-
tinct parts—the sugar, the residuum or tages of situation, the erections neces-
wiarc wf the beet, and the melasscs. Iu sarily depending on a large farm will

general, the beet furnishes from tjnee to mostly suffice, without any further ex-
four per cent, of raw sugar, and some- pence, for the purposes of the new ma-
times even trom four to five. The nufacturc.

REVIEW OF NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
Sluilcespeare's Dramatic Sons: ; consistine; of

all the SoJigs, Duttts, Tiins, and Chu-
russes (in cUaiacler), as introduced tnj him
in Ais tario2is Dramas. The Music partly

new and partly selected, wilh new Syi/i-

phonirs and Acc»m])nnimentsJ'or the Piano-

forte,from the Ifmlcs u/ Purccll, Fitlding;

Drs. lioyce, Niires, Arne, Cnuke ; anil

J. Smith, J. S. Smith, T. Linley,jiui. and
R, J. S. Slcfcns, liS'irs. The uhule col-

lected (and cntnprising sevcrnl original

Melodies) ii/ H'illium Linley, Esq. 11. Is.

MR. LlNliEY has prefixed to this

excellent body of English drama-
tic melody a general introduction, the
•ubject-malter and style of which lellect

considerable credit on his literary judg-
ment and taste. The j)ublic(says Mr. L.)
in not in jiosscssiou of any regular series

of the characteristic songs in Shake-
•peare's I'lays ; and, though the airs ori-

ginally applied to his Ijrical composi-
tions may possibly be in existence, lo

find tticm would bu a vaiu and tiuilJc:>s

hope; and, even were the search success-
ful, they would prove ratlier articles of
curiosity than souices of delight. With
this remark we agree ; and are pleased
wilh it the more, as it demonstrates the
necessity ofthe present work; and, while
it fairly sanctions this, Mr. Linlcy's as-
semblage of the various productions of
other composers, apologizes for the ad-
dition and commixture of his own.
All that his industry could discover
(that was good) he took; and what he
could not find, his ingenuity was obliged
to supply. He undertook a complete -

work, but could not render it such,
without filling the vacuums left by pre-
ceding composers. 'I'o collect what
they had produced, was, we grant, no
very arduous ellbrt ; the less so, as few
of the lyrics of Shakspcarc have been

•

set twice by modern composers; and,
where that had happened, the j)ublic
Jwd already sckclcu Uio best samples:

but
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The Shepherd's Hone, a Citnz:>net fur (he

Voicf, with an Alc mpnhimenl for the

riiin:i-foitr. DeiUcaLut to the Rifuht

Uomwahle the Coutitess of Besbvrough ;

by IV. H. Pollard, is. 6d.

Though the melody of tliis song (the

wouls of which are fmni Shcnstoiie'i*

" ISiillad ill four Parts,") is ncitlicr re-

markably novel nor striking; it flows

with a degree of sniootlir.ess and {^race

that render it attractive and interesting.

Tiie accompaniment is managed wilii

judgment and address; and, if the bass is

not uniformly the best tiiat might have

been chosen, it is appropriate, and in no
instance violates the rules of good com-
position.

Duetto for the Harp and Piann-furte, com'

posed for, and dedicated to Miss Glover;

by John Davy. 5s.

This is a truly original production ;

and, besides possessing tiie merit of ex-

hibiting many brilliant conceptions, dis-

plays a power of connection, and a judg-
ment in distributing tiie execution, in

regard to the two i'lstrumcnts for whick
it is written, that at once evince a
thorough knowledge of tiic caj)abilitic»

and characters of tiiosc instruments, and
a familiar acquaintance with tiie means
of producing effect.

'J'iie Lai-go Andantino, by which the

opening movement is succeeded, claim*
our particular notice. It is cliastcly

elegant, happily relieves tiie bold and
animated strain it follows, and forms an
ad\antageous introduction to the con-
cluding rondo.

The Sicilian Dance, arranged ns a Rondo
for (he. Piario-fitrte, and dedicated to Miss
tinitghtim ; by Thomas Powell. Is. (id.

Tiie subject selected for this Kondo
will point out the nature of its digressive

matter, and give our readers an idea of
the general cast of the composition,

especially when thej' are informed, that

tlie theme is consistently treated, and
that Mr. Powell has thrown into tho

piece as much of his well-known abi-

lity for diversity and relief, as so li-

mited a production would admit.

" The Indian Maid," sung with tinbounded
applause by Miss 3Iattlu'n-s, at the Theatre
Royal, Harjmarket, in the favorite Farce,

"A Chip of tlie Old Block;" written by
Mr. Knight, composed by Mr. fVhitaker.

is. 6d.
" The Indian Maid" is a balkid of

much merit. Expressive and melo-
dious in the aggregate, it uniformly in-

terests the heart and engages the ear;
appropriate and connected in its pas-
sages, severally considered, it at once

displays
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but to furnish melodies in any degree

worthy of a station with those of a

Pnrcell, a Eoyce, an Arne, a Cooke,

and a John Stafford Smith, demanded a

force of talents, and portion of science,

-which do not often meet in the same in-

dividual : and how Mr. Linley has ac-

quitted himself in this province of his

task, is the great question.

Of nineteen melodies in the present

volume, nine are original. The first—
'• Honor, riches, marriage, blessing," is

a dialogue, or duett, the passages of

which are flowing and natural, while the

combination is ingenious and correct.

—

" Who is Sylvia ? What is she ?"' is hap-

pily conceived. Propriety and pleasing-

r.ess of st\le supply the absence of origi-

nality ; and, if there be not a bar in the

air which, singly considered, we liave

not heard a thousand times before, the

general eilect so far partakes of novelty

as to create attention and interest.—Re-

specting " O Mistress mine,*' we have

only to say, that vve wish Mr. Linley

had availed himself in this instance of

Mr. Stevens's excellent and justly-popu-

lar glei\
—" Come away, Death !" is truly

chaiactcristic. Beauty of air would,

perhaps, have been out of place on so

lugubrious a subject. Mr. Linley, at

any rate, appears to have been of that

opinion.—In " Take, oh take, those lips

away," we find, amid much sweetness

of conception, certain suspciisions of the

syllables, which we better know how to

account lor than to appro\e. The pas-

sage constituting the third and fourth

Lars of the melody jiossesses much sua-

vity, but, in respect to the words, is

unfortunately constructed.—" Sigh no
more, Ladies !" re-instigates tlje wish

that Mr. Linley had recollected with

what facility Mr. Stevens had trod tlic

same ground.—Of the remaining tiiree

original pieces, " Now tiie hungry lion

roars," is set with much fancy, and just-

ness of expression.—The change of tho

measure, at the words " And we Faiiies

that do run," is peculiarly happy.

Upon a general view of Mr. Linley's

publication, we feel ourselves called

upon to award him our sincere com-
mendation. As a collection of the best

melodies that have been applied to the

dramatic jioetry of Shakspcare, it is

highly useful, and does honour to the

compiler's assiduity. The accompani-

ments and symphonic embellishments

arc tasteful and consentaneous ; and the

Original portion of the work, estimated

in the aggregate, displays a fertile ima-

giuation, and chastised judgment.
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dis|)lays a sound judgment, and a "cuius

capable oF aifoijiug tliat juvenile sa-

tisfaction.
*' Comito Armonico."—A xins^le i^nlume,

ll. 6"«. Subscribers for the three vohimis,

viz. the two ulriialy published, and the

third Volume, yet tu be published, to pay

SI, os.fiir the three Vnlume.i,

'I'liis clogi\ut musical work, published

oiiu;inaliy in Liverpool, much to the

<-rc(lit of tliuse with whom it originated,

ami afl'ording a corrohoiativc testimony

<jf llic high character attyincd t)y that

distiiigiiislied town for its eucourage-

mcjit of WO! ks of taste and art, is now
rc-pnhiished in London, under the

aus|)ices of Mr. Samuel Wehbe, tlio

original F.dilor; who, wo learn, will, in

the course of the ensuing winter, iniro-

dnco a third volume, to the notice of

<Iie nuisical i)ul)lic. It has Ijcen ac-
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The Duke of IVellingtnii's Waltz, an ad-
mired Candean Air, wTunged as a Rond0
for ilie Piano-forte. 2s.

This little rondo is pleasing in its

subject, and conducted with a respect-

able degree of skill. Though obviously
intended as a trifle, it possesses passages
that would not disgrace a more dignified

attempt; and, if we may indulge tlie

expression, deserves to be called one of
tiie great among the little.

The celebrated Poem, " Fare Thee Welt f"
Written by Lord Byron, and composed by
Jahn IVhilaker, Is. 6d.

The mnsio of this little ballad (for

into a ballad the composer has judici-

ously divided this lyrical series of thirty

couples) is conceived with feeling and
j)athos. The melody is smooth, easy,

and pleasing; and the general plain-

knowledgcd by all admirers of tha't de- tiyeness, so proper to the subject, is bap-

lighlful specie; of social music—G ices,

to bo the most eom|)endions, and, at the

same time, most select miscellany that

lias ever appeared.

It aj>pe:ns to have been the object of

l!ic editor to introduce pieces in every

varied style of this species of composi-

tion— the best of their kind, both an-

cient and modern. The several parts . .

arc compressed into two lines, foi- the ^^ repeatedly performed at the Oratorios,

pily relieved by the less sombre cast of
the introductory and concluding sym-
phonies.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

A new and improved edition of Wehbe's
Psahnody ; the score and organ book to-

gether. Ins.—The score separately, 12s.—The or:;an book separately, 68.

"Laiuiate piieri," a favourite qiiartett,

<onveniencc of accompaniment, and for

individual enjoyment.

The utmost attention has also been
Ijestowcd upon the words; the jioct's

name marked to every glee, except
where it has been found impossible to

Dnuy-Iane: arransjed also as a trio; and
translated iatj English, for more general
use ; t's.

The Lord's Prayer, for a single voice,

with an oigsn or piauo-forte accompani-
niCnt ; Is. hd.

A folio collection of s;4 original tunes,
ascertain it; and, where the words of set to choice p.alnis and hymns; 12 com-
fliiy favourite j)iecc have been found ex- posed by S. Wehbe, sen. and 12 by S.
rcptiniiable or incorrect, they have been Wehbe, jim.; 78. 6d.

carefully altered.

VARIETIES, LITERARY
Including- Notices of Works in

LITERATURE, in different walks,

has this month lost three of its

brightest ornaments. In Dramatic com-
{Nisition and iu Eloquence, ages may pass

witiiontanotlnTSHEKinAN; in Chemistry
and Theology, IJishoi' \Va rso\ will not

often iiavc a rival ; ami in Moral and
J'olitical wriling, few alder or hoiicsler

tmm have wielded a pen than Davio
AVilliams. As mortal men, we have
Jittlc to regret ; for, if the constitution of

liheridan might have endured to i'our-

*Corc, by living twice as fast as other

irieii, he became an old man at sixty-

five; and the others arrived at the fidl

term of human life, enjoying in (heir old

age the reward of well spent maturity,

in the homage of their virtuous contem-
jinraries. In oilier parts of this Matfa-
z'luc, and in future numbers, wc shall

WVNTHLY MaW..No. 2«7,

AND PHILOSOPHICAL.
Hand, Domestic and JForeigu.

devote some pages to the details of their

lives and labours, our chief object in this

place being to announce the probable
early publication of the entire works of
Mr. Skckii>an, consistaig of his plays,

l)oenis, essays, and jjreserved speeches

;

and the existeiice of aperfect manuscript
by RL«iiOP Watson, consisting of Me-
moirs of his own Times, in the manner
of the similar work of Eisliop Rinnet,
The collection of the avowed woiks of
Mr. Shekidan hiis long been desired and
proposed by his friends, atid has been
dchiyt'd solely by his characteristic indo-
lence, and by his aversion to commit
himself in print; the Rival.s, the Critic,

and his version of Kotzebue's Pizarro,

being the only works whose publication

he ever sanctioned. Of BisHfip Wat.
so.n's Mumoirs, we feel it our duty to

i KtatOj
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state, that no man living was so well

<iualific(l, by tlie various essential quali-

ties of head," heart, and good intelligence,

to record trnly the niomciitous, and, wc
inigiit say, the cruel events of tliis age.

The sycophants have acquired an ascen-

dancy which seems to threaten all nio-

[Ang. T,

Sir Joseph Banks has published an
account of au ancient canoe found in

Linoohisbire, It was discovered in

April last, at a depth of eight feet under
the surface, iu cutting a diaiu parallel

with the river Wittiam, about two miles

east of liiiicoln, between that city and

ral and political trnlh, as the cHcct of Ilorsley Deeps. It seems hollowed out

the percolating naline of corniplion;

but the character of the age, and of llic

wars and bloody deeds wliicli liave dis-

graced it, may 1)0 safely trusted to l!ie

just feelings of a \\'atSv->n; and we are

thus rescued from Ihe double disgrace

of witnessing great crimes, and enduring

their hired or pensioned apologists. In

regard (o both works, we hope to bet?na-

Lled, in future immbers, to lay other jiar-

liculars before our readers.

The Rev. Thomas Mai'iuce, Anth.or

«f Indian Antiquities, will sliorlly pub-

lish in quarto, by subscription. Observa-

tions on the Kuiiis of liabvlon. as re-

cently visited and described by Claudius

James Rich, esq. resident for the East-

India Comiany at liagdad. It is his

of an oak tree, and is thirty feet eight

iin-hes long, and measures three feet iu

liie widest part. The thickness of the

boUom is between seven and eight

inches. Another siniikir canoe was
discovered two years ago in cutting a

drain near Ilorsley Deep, which was nn-

forlunalely destroyed by the workmen
belurc it was ascertained what it was.

Its length was nearly the same as liiat

of the ibrmer, but it was four feet ai;<l a

half wide. Rosides these, three other

canoes, resembling the above in con-

struction, have been found in the same
county. One in a pasture near the river

Trent, not far from Gainsborough ; and
two in cutting a drain through Ihe fens

below Lincoln. One of these is dcjjo-

objcct to prove thai the famed Tower of sited in the British ]\Inseum. AU
Babel was a Temple of the Sun, and these canoes are remarkable for the free

that the whole of that vast city was con-

structed nfion an aFtronomical i»lan

;

also, the high advance of the ancient

race of Fire-Worshippers, its founders,

in metalhngic science, in architectural

design, in geometry, in mechanics, in

Iiydraulici-, in the art of engraving, <;o-

louring, &c. He will likewise add some

strictures on the Labylonian bricks, and

on their inscriptions, preserved iu the

British Museum ; on the ruins of Pcrse-

polis, or Chelminar; on the prcsnnicd

antiquity of the arch, im where to be

found amid these ruins; and on the ori-

gin of writing. The whole will be ac-

companied with illustrative engravings.

We are glad to find that Joseph Lan-
caster, undaunted by personal losses or

opposition, still perseveres in his useful

career. He lately stated, at a public

dimier of the friends of his system iu

London, that in the space of little more
than twenty months he had travelled

above 45,000 miles, lectured to above

113,000 persons in near 450 lectures,

and expended above one thousand

poun s of the proceeds of these loctmcs,

in the expenccs attendant on the pro-

mulgation of this great cause. He has

above (iOO schools on his lists, and he par-

ticularly noticed one at Ciucinnatti, on
the Ohio, 700 miles from New York,
.tor 900 children. Two pupils conver-

sant in his system have gone down the

Mississippi, to extend his system there.

2

rain of the oak timber, so that the mill-

wrights and carpenters who examined it

declarcil, that in their opinion it was of

foreign growth, and the produce of a
warmer country. This perhaps shews

that the growth of our timber has be-

come less rapid and luxuriant, in conse-

quence of the destruction of forest.s,

which has rendered the country more,

exposed, and its climate less mild.

The select and highly valuable li-

brary of William Roscoe, esq. of

Liverpool, is now on sale. It was col-

lected by that gentlcmfui during a period

of more than thirty years; and comprises

many of the rarest works in tlie infancy

of printing; first editions of flic Greek

and Roman Classics; tlic choicest pro-

ductions of Italian, French, and English

Literature; an cxtciisive collection of

works on Natural History, the Arts,

Typograi)hy, Bibhography, See. Among
the books are some fine specimens of

the block-books, before the invention of

types, the Psalter and Durdndus of

1459, both on vellum; the Catholicou of

1460, by John Gnttenbcrg; the Lnctan-

tius of 1465, by Swcynheini and I'an-

nartz : with the genuine productions of

the press of upward of one hundred

printers, before the close of the fifteenth

century.—Also some fine illuminated

Manuscripts; comprising a splendid

Bible, on vellum, folio size, embellished

with miuiatures, supposed to be by the

Laud
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hand of Giotto, one of the finest manii-

sct ipt copies of the Sacred \yiiting's ex-
tant; witii oilier clioice mant'.scripts of

tlie IJihIe and other subjects, rielily orna-

mented, and in tine preservation.

A work is preparing- tjy the Rev. S.

Barrow, whose imj)orfancc maj be said

to be in tlie inverse ratio of its bnlk, on
the Social Ri;j:ii}s and Dnties of Yonng
iJritons. It is in tiie form of a cate-

chism, and on a plan similar to that sug-

gested by Mr. Copsey in a former part

of this number. Of course it will be re-

ceived with avidity in all the po|)nlar

scliools, and be eng^rafted in the educa-
tion of all classes.

The important Report of the Police

Committee of tlic House of Commons
is re-])rlnting' forjniblic circulation, \vith

notes and observations, by a majjistrate

of the county of Middlesex. 'I'hc la-

fjours of this committee, conducted by
the assiduity and inteiliji^cnce of the

Hon. H. G. Bennett, have developed
scenesof magisterial and |>oliee iniquity

of vvhicii the public could have no con-
ception, and which cajinot fail to lead

to the most salutary reforms. On the

subject of licensing public-houses under
tlic inlluence of brewers, on tlie dispen-

siiii? powers and corrupt practices of

police-ollicers, and on the systematic

arrangements of criminals, little inferior

to those developed in the Beggar's
Opera, this volume abounds in luminous
and interesting; details.

The improved machine called the Se-

maphore, has been worked between the

Admiralty and Chatham. 'J'he couiniu-

iiications far surpass the 'I'cle^raph re-

cently ill use, boih in celerity and per-

spicuity. One anmng many advanla;;-es

is the di.-!fin''tness of the apparatus from
one station to another. Tiie Teleg;ra|ih

consisted of six shutters, or flajis, and
could not produce a hundred combina-
tions; but so su|)erior are the pctwrrs of

this inaeliine, that with only two arms it

produces not merely letters and words,

but wiiole sentences, and ui)wards of two
thousand dilferent symbols.

Translations are announced, both at

licipsic and Brussels, of Dr. Robinson's
Tiieological Dictionary, a work which,
we learn, has been generally iiifroilucted

to the divinity classes of the IJniveisitics

of the Linite<l Kingdom, as well as those

of the United States of j\inerica.

The mimerous admirers of Mr.
^^'ElsI,r.'s (jlees, and of this species of

niiisie for which he was most disfin-

fCuished, will be gratified to learn that

Jiis latter} ears were employed in i)rc-

paring and publishing a selection, in
three volumes, of all tiiat has been most
admired amongst his works during tha
last fifty years ; and that the third vo-
lume of the selection was arranged only
a short time betbre his deatli. These
volumes are now in the hands of Mr. S.
Webbe, of Newman-street, his sou and
executor.

'J'lie Loudon Society for preventing
Mars are pre|)aring their second tract,

fio.ii the writings of Grotiiis and other
writers, on the Law of Nations. Tlit*

fitst tract has passed through several
large editions.

J\Ir. Ryan's method of ventilating

coal-mines (noticed in our last), obviates
all dangers, and carries off every par-
ticle of the hydrogen g«s the instant it

is liberated from the coal. His first

operation is to insulate the wlio'e mine,
or field, as it is teelmieally called, by
cutting round it a course or passage.
This is what he calls his gas course ; and
it is always made of a size sufficient to
carry off all the gas which would other-
wise accumulate in the mine. Within
the body of the mine itself, hole's ars
cut of dilferent iliameters, entering into

this gas course from the higher ])arts, or
roof of tjie mine. Between this gas
course and the lower part of the upcast
shalt of the mine, a communicatiou is

made, and the gas, by its levity, natu-
rally ascends. Heat, how ever, is occa-
sionally applied at the lower jiartof this

sliaft to acccterate the exit of the gas.

Our philosophical readers must be
aware, tliat no mine w hatevcr can pro-

duce the quantity of hydrogen which a
gas course on this priiicijjle is capable
of discharging. Intact, on the old sys-

tem of ventilating by the labyrinth |uo-
eess, the atmospheric air remains at

least twenty hours in a mine of common
dimensions, during wliich it traverses a
space of forty miles, and becomes every
second more and more impregnated w itii

li3drogeii gas, and conscquehtly increa-

sing the danger throughout its whole
passage tlirough the workings of the
mine. On j\Ir. Rya.'i's system, the.ii}-

flammablc gas, as fast as it flows from
the workings, takes the nearest course
to the upjier gallery or reservoir for gas,

wh(!iice it finds its way by the shortest

course to the iipeast shalt, through
which it passes into the open air. Mr.
R>aii has introduced his valuable dis-

covery with the hap|)iest results into

some of the most destructive and fiery

coal-mines of Stafl'ordshirc and Wor-
cestershire, and hasobtahicd ccrliiicutes

13 of
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of the most flattering description from

mmierous resjicctable and humane mine-

owners.
Speedily will be published, in one

Jarge volume octavo, elegantly printed,

with portraits, &c. Repertorinm Eiblio-

giaphicum, or some account of the most

celebrated public and private libraries,

with coi>ious lists of rare and curious

books contained therein, interspersed

with bibliographical notices, anecdotes

of eminent collcctor'^^, ficc. &c. It will

Particularly iiuludt the libraries of His

lajesty, the Marquis of Bath, AYilliam

Bcckford, esq. the Mar(iuis of Bland-

ford, John Dent, estj. the Duke of De-

vonshire, ]\Ir. Thomas Grenvillc, Sir B.

C. Hoare, the Luke of iVlarlbornugh,

the Earl of Pcml;rrkc, Earl Spoiler,

the IMarqiiis of Stat'ord, the Ear! of

Stamford, and that of Sir iMark Sjkes.

Colonel M,\cdon alp's Telegrapbic

Pictiouary, after having bi>cn progn s-

sively im;r()vcd in three successive ma-

nuscript editions, is in the press, accom-

panied by an explanatory work, eou-

laining thirlj plates, exhibiting various

terrestrial and nocturnal telegraphs, for

Ihe army, navy, and civil piM poses;

with the illustration and exemplifieation

of this general system appliv^n to prac-

tice in its various bi anehes. The \\ bole

is the result ofa close applicatior. to ih-

subject, during more tban fifteen yenis.

"VVe have four Dictionaries of consider-

able ii.crit, lor naval p^u^^()tes, and the

present will constitute a lifth, and sup-

ply what is now wanting, a Icrrcttrisd

and military telegrajJiie sjstem. In

compreliensibility, tl;:s Dictionary is

canied farther than any thii'g yet at-

tempted, as it extends to I50,(1C0 words,

phrases, aud sentences.

Mr. S-ALisnuRY, of the Eolai;ical

Garden, Sloane-streef, has now in tiie

prc?s, a V(;:kona new plan, entitled,

" the Botanist's Comps'iion," in two

small vol'imes. During his weekly her-

Ijorisaticns, in spring and summer, !'.e

fouml thnt his pupils were in want o*" a

book of reference, so cjuuected with Ihe

various specimens gathered on 1l;e ; pot

and inserted in their respective rjrt-

folios, that immediate recourFO n jght

be bad to it with equal certainty aud
efl'eet. Aec^rdine.ly he has i.ow ])Vo-

tluced a manual, in which the species of

plants are siriangcd in alphabetif ai or-

iler, by means of tables, en a siniihir plan

to Grafter's Catalogue aud Gi^!] ii.e's

Compendium, the latter of which is a

small and very useful work, now cut of

|jriut.—While in one volume, the Lin-

[Auj. 1,

nean and Englisli names, together with

the soil, colour of the ih)«fr, lime of

flowering, aiul gencial descrii)tion, are

found instantly by simple inspection ;

in the others, tlie specific characters,

uses, and qualities, will be obtained by
means of correspondent numbers, with-

out either dilliculty or loss of time.

Thus ihose who make liurliciilture, agri-

culture, or medical botany, either their

occupation or delight, wiii be highly gra-

tified by at length obtaining a popular

and usei'iii work, at a price m hich ren-

ders it acccfsibl" to eveiy student.

Mr. Thomas IU'ssll, juu. of Guild-

foid, is jHiblisiiiiig, by Kubseriptioii, a
riclurcsque A'icw of that Ancient Bo-
rough, (on a large scale,) from a spot

whieli exhibits to tlie grtalest advantage
its venerable castle, and other public

biiildings. \^ e have seen the drawings,

aud can answer !oi accuracy aud ele-

gance.

A translatioii having appeared in Pa-
ris of Binir's Vnivtrsal Prtctptar, and
that woik being adapted to teath 1 rench
and general know k'dge at the same
time, a quauiiiy of ll;e Paris editioii is

about to i)c imported (or the use of stH«

d< iits of I'rei'.ch in England.
'ihe flist ntiiubcr ol a isew quarterly

Magat.inc ai.d Review, soieiv :nid ex-
chisively devoted to the finl arts, has
just n;ade its appearance.

Annotations on the I'lpistles, are print-

ing by ihc P.ev. J. SLAbi:, M.A.; being
iiiten<lcd as a continualici! and comj'lc-

tioii of Mr. Elslej's Ariio'.ations on the
Eour Gospels, and the Acts of the
Apostles.

The Iccturesdelivcred before llic Chris-

tian Ihilologica! Society, by Nathaniel
Roc; liS, are piintiiig.

The Hen. and Kev. Francis Henry
EciiRToN has jirinted at Imis the Erag-
ments of two (Jdes of Sapj ho, the one
preserved by Longiiuis, the other by
Dionvsius llalieaniassensis, with the
text opposite. Ihe notes, the principal

design of which is to eonipare fl>e read-
ings of dillerent ]\Jaiuiscri|its in the al-

tered passages, display profound crucU-

tioii.

The pending general election, at such
a crisis of the fortunes of the Biilish em-
pire, lias induced .Sir Richard Phillips
to print, on a folio sheet, his Goltlen

Rules fcr Ehciois, corresponding vith
his well-known Golden links fcr Juru-
mcH, and his Golden linksj^or Magis-
tiutcs and Sheriffs. The j)osling up
and popular'difiusion of each of these

sheets cannot fail to have a salutary

tendency
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tciuli'iioy ill the co.eclion of cnonco^s
j)vacticcs, ami in tiic j)romotiou of

juslice.

'i'iio Rf'v. IIiiRBFRr TvIaksh, a naiiic

of coiisidcMihiP ilistiiictiuii is; j;oieinic;il

liteialiirc-, liiis bc<n apiioisilcil to suc-

ceed Dr. \^'atsoii a.-; IJisliop of LlHiidafl".

A collt-'clioii of Di'iii5i:is, in two vo-

lumes, hy Sir Jas. Bland Eukgess, is

in the press.

'J'lic Spauisli Dicfiouurv of Neumaii,

{rrt'i'.llj improved hy Air. Jliiowrv, wiiich

lias been so loisa; in tiie piess, is now
nearly completed; the number of words
added exceeds thico thousand, hicludiuf^

all the terms of art, mannl'aetures, and
rommcrce, many of which are to be

found in no other dictionary whatever.

jNIemoirs of Mr. Sheridan will appear

in the course of the present month, fiom

the pen of Dr. Watkins. They arc

drawn partly from oriv,iiial doenments,

and illustrated bj some of his correspon-

tlcncc, and tiiat of liis friends, and will

include the history of his family.

A translation is prcpariiip;, from the

revised sheets, as j)riiited, of the valua-

ble antiquarian travels in Italy of the

Icarncil arclucolosist, M. ]\TiLLf7v. No
work has appeared on tlic Coii'.inent

dniiiiir many years which possesses

nuire legitimate claims on the curiosity

of the literary world.

Mr. Hemiy Koster will soon pub-
lish, in a tjnarto voiunie. Travels in

Brasil from i'crnanibuco to Se: ara, with

ficcasional excursions, and a vo3ajje to

Maranani; illustrated by plates of cos-

tumes.

Dr. Smith, of Salisbnry, has an-

nounced his intention, in conjiniotion

with Air. C^OATKS, oi' Institutiui;; Lec-
tures on the Practice of jVIedicine,

J'harmney, Alateria !\Iedica,and Botany,
at tlie Infirmary of that ci<y. It is a

laudable example, which ought to be
followed by the Medical Olliccrs of oHicr

provincial hospitals.

Ati iron brid;j;e, on tlie principle of

tcnacit'/, of a t\\eu1> feet span, fit lijr tlie

transit of the lari?est ami heaviest of car-

riages, is now ere<-tcd on Mr, Dixie's

premises, I''aleoii Square, London. Al-
tliou;^li ca|)ahle of sii.':tuii;in<^ twcnty-
Ihrec Ions and upwards, tlie iron-work
itself does not wei;jh twenty ewt.

A new steam vessel, of 112 tons, was
lately tried on the Thames. She went
from IJIackfriars Bridge to Battersea

BriJ);e. in thirty '4 inuies, and back
llirou'fli London in fifty-two minutes.

The steam en;c'"<', of twenty-four Iiors(;

power, the paddle wheels, and the uia-

e];inery necessary to give ami convey l!;e

iiiovement, vvei!;li only ii\c tons. It is

cotisttucted under the ti-rection of Mr.
Brunei, of Chelsea, by i\[r. Maudslev.
A i)assage steam-vessel now works

daily between I.ondon and Twicken-
liam, and two others between London
and ISlrtrgate ; both at rixed hours, witli-

ont regard to wind or tide.

Mr. Salt, in a letter to a friend in En-
gland, observes: Oil our way from Malta
we touched at the islaud of Milo,
where the inhaiiitants have lately dis-

covered a theatre of whitemarble, which
appears, from tl-.c little that has yet been
exposed to view, to be in very perfect
pri'servation. The scats at present
opened are seven in ninnbcr, b<aiilifnlly

wuikcd out of large masses of the fini-st

marble, formiiig the segment of a circle,

whose diaiiicter, if complete, would be
116 (eet. liniiiensc ruins of solid walls
stand c!o.<o by, and a fewreniMins of in-

scriptions have been found in the iieigh-

bonriiood.

I^} sons' Magna Britannia, yoltmie
VII, containing Cumberlaud, will soon
appear; and, at the same time, Part HI.
of Britannia Depicla.
Baron d'L'KLAXSKi's Travels in Italy,

with a iew occasional Poems, are print-

ing in two dudilecimo volumes, for the
benclit oi'his widow.

Dr. Nathan Yoitng, of Edhiburgb,
h;is published an account of a singular
malformation of the liunuin heart in a
labourer 49 years of;ige. The oigan w as

about twice the natural size, !'<ik a man
of oidinary stature ; and weighed, when
ireed liom the eoagula, and v\ith its ves-

sels cut short, twenty-eight ounceii aud
forty-four grains.

Mi: Bakkwell, keeper of Spring-
Vale Asylum, Stalfordshire, purposes
shortly to deliver to a select number of
friends, at Manc-licster, a single lecline

on the nature and causes of mental de-
rniigcmenf, a descri|)tion of the synip-
tfuns that indicate the approai-li of that

disoider, and the best means of pi'eveiit-

ing it, with a description of the dillbrent

appearances of it when it has taken place,

and the proper medical and moral treat-

ment; should (his lecture meet the ap-
probation of those to whom it is sub-
mitted, in the (list iiistancc, it w ill be re-

peated in Manciicster and other towns,
as Mr. Bakewell's other avocations may
permit,

'i'li<; second volume is nearly ready
for public ation, of Mr. Shaw iVIason'.s

Statisiical Survey of Jn land, drawn up
lioju the commonicaiions of the clergy.

Edjiy
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Early in Aii^^ust will be piiblisiied, in

sriiiill folio, a Genealogical iMytliology,

aiul Classical Tables of the Roman Ein-

perors; by Mt. W. Bkrry, late of the

' College of Anns, London.

Ill appljiiif;- the leech, it appears that,

•when it does not evince a disposition to

bite, puncturing the part with a lancet,

oR'ers the only chance of success. \\ heu

the leech drops off. instead of applying

salt, which generally destroysthe anininl,

a little vinegar ponied on the head will

make it disgorge the blood, and it will

bite aliro t inmudiatcly afterwards.

The following table .-vhcws the gradual

decrease in weight which the siMer

penny has sustained since the time of

\\ illiam the First :— Grains Troy.
William 1 2'2l

Edward III 20

Kichard 13 18

HenrvV 16

Heniv VI 12

Henry YII Hi
Henry VIII 10

Edward VI 8

Elizaheih 7|

The weight of the silver penny coined

by George III. is exactly the game as

that of Elizabeth.

Gr.RMANY.

Mr. Oswald, bookseller, of Hcidel-

bei"-, has announced a publication which

has excilcd the atlention of the learned

public throughout all Germany, in the

Iiiirhest degree. Voss, the celebrated

Iraiisiator of Homer and He: iod, Virgil,

Horace, and Ovid, &c. Sec. whose me-

trical versions (all in the metre of the

original writers) form the most remark-

able triumph of the German over the

other European modern languages, has

completed a translation of the Comedies

of Aristophanes. These arc to be pub-

lished ill the course of tiie next winter,

in three octavo volumes, and the trans-

lation is to be accompanied with exjda-

iiatory notes, by llie translator's son,

Professor Voss, of Heidelberg, who has

also honorably pursued the career of his

Kithei', and i,s known as •he translator of

iEschyhis and of Othello and other tra-

f^edies of Shal.i'speare. 'J'he complete

success which has attended all the other

Ivanslations of the elder Voss, justifies

cxpeclations which no oiher man could

jaisc concerning a writer who presents

gnch peculiar diflieulties as Aristo-

p'.ianos, and who, at the same time, is so

jiitere.iliiig to the learned investigator

of the histoiy, religion, manners, and

t;is1e of tiie (;V eks. 'I'iie younger Voss

La* made it one of tiie objects of his

iiclos to render his work useful, even to

foreigners, by verbal criticisms on dis-

puted passages and difficult expres-
sions.

FRANCE.
M. dc CuATEAunRiAND is engaged

upon an liisiorieal Poem, iu the style of
his Martyrs. The su!)ject is taken from
the History of the Bloors in Spain

:

and the work will be entitled Les Aben-
cerran; s.

Tlic Ibllowing arrangement is adopt-
ed, by the Erench anatomists of the pre-

sent day. The whole of anatomy is di-

vided in three classes ; i\u-/irst of which
comprehends— 1. the organs of loco-mo-
tioti; 2. the organs of the voice; and, 3.

those of s< jsibility: the second, 1. the

organs of 'tigestiou; 2. the organs of
respiration , 3. the organs of circulation

;

4. the organs of absorption; and, 5. the

organs of secretion: whilst the thinl is

altogether confined to the organs of ge-

neration. Bone, say they, is composed
of two elementary parts—an organized

parenchyma formed of gelatin, which,

« ith fatty matter, constitutes more than

one half of the weight of bones ; and an
inert, saliuoterrene matter, that fills the

cells and meshes of the ]>arenchyma.

Cartilage and ligament arc formed of

cellular tissue, filled with a gelatinous

pulpy matter. The synovial fluid is of

greater specific gravity than water, with

v\hichit readily mixes: it froths when
agitated, and is thready and consistent

like albumen; the existence of which in

it is demonstrated by the action of ca-

loric, alcohol, and the mineral acids. It

also contains fibrine, soda in a free state,

»!ul muriate and carbonate of soda.

Muscle is a kind of reservoir of fibrine,

to which it owes its contractility, and
which is enclosed in the |Kirenehyma of

this species of organ, in Ihesame man-
ner as calcareous phosphate is enclosed

in that of bone. 'I'he cliemical elements

of muscle are fat, albumen, much fibrine,

osmazom, phosphate and muriate of

soda, ))hospha1e of lime, oxyd of iron,

azote, hydrogen, and oxygen. Cellular

tissue is an assemblage of \ cry fine moist,

whitish plates, and filaments, which in-

terlace and form irregular ceils, that com-
municate with each other.

ITALY.

The Florence Gazette attributes the

original invention of the steam-engine to

D. Sekaphin Scratti, monk of Mount
Cassino; and tiuol(;s, in support of this

assertion, a letter extracted from the

work of this monk, euliluled, Letters on
Yuriuu*
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Various Objects of Experimental Plii-

loM)|)liy ;
priuted at Florence in 1787.

Tiic Abbe iMai, to whom the ledriied

world alreatly owe tlie discovery of a

manuscript of Homer, with figures, and
several considerable fragments of Ci-

cero, the works of Julius Fronto, Sec;

Las also fousid in t;i3 Ambrosiaii library,

3. work cntilled, Epitome Diuuj/sii Ha-
lycarnasseiisis. It supplies the lost

books of Livy.

Au edition of Polilian is printed at

Florence, with ]>oe(ry, taken from aii-

tieut manuscripts.

GREECE.
Desiring to restore leaniingto Greece,

the Emperor Napoleon caused a rej^ular

Newspaper, printed in modern Greek,

to be establislicd at Corfu. Aficr we
bad possessed ourselves of a part of the

Ionian Islands, we eslablisiieil a rival

Gazette at Zante, under the title of the

Ephcmerides of the Ionian Isles Deli-

vered ; and, in point of paper and typo-

graphic execution, it far excelled the Ga-
zette of Corfu. Of their relative merits

it is net necessary to say mucli, the Ga-
zette of Corfu was the echo of the ]\lo-

nitcur, it possessed an imiiseiise circu-

lation, and made the name and glory of

the French emperor familiar to the na-

tions of the Enst. The Ephcmerides of

Zante was undertaken on diamctrieally

different principles ; if tJie Corfu Gazette
declared an oliject to be white, the

Ephcmerides instantly proclaimed it to

be black, and vice versa. The termina-
tion of the power of Napoleon having
freed it from control, it is now likely,

under the care of Sir William G '11, to

become important to all lovers of letters,

as it will in lulu e regularly pnblisli all

intelligence from the Continent of
Greece, and give an account of the la-

bours and discoveries of scientifu; tra-

vellers; and will, we hope, rear the mo-
nument, of which the fomulatiiins were
laid by the Etnperor Napoleon, and
retive the anci(;nt spirit of Greece.

AMl,HIc^^,

Sjeperitnnits vuide witli the farn-e Bm-TV-

tii^-Olass of Dicldnsou College, under
the (lireiiioii of Professor Coap'-r.

'i'his lens was i)nrchascd by the trus-

tees of Dickinson college, from thi! son
of the late Dr. I'rieslh-y. It was ma<lc

"by the same Mr. J'arker, of J 'leet-slnvt,

I^oiidon. who constructed tiie celel)rat<'il

burning-glass scMit, among other pre-

sents, to the Emperor of China; and
which was esteemed the most powerful,

iiigtnuitj and pcrscvciunco hud pro-
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duccd. The burnin.r-g'ass of Diekinsou
college may be considered as one of tha

best in the United States. It is made
ol Hint glass, and compounded of two
lenses, both double convex, of solid

glass.

The diameter of the large lens is in

the frame . . . 16j- inches,

surface exposed . lim-

its thiclaicsN at the centre, l-^^ inches,

at the edge, . . ^tasinch.
Its focal distance, 2 feet ll^^ inches.

'J'he diameter of the small lens is 6^
inelics.

Its focal distance, I foot 5^ Inches.

Both glassc's are fixed ia a woodbu
frame, vvl-ieh tm-ns on a pivot and slides

on a brass bow, and can be moved witli

ease horizontally or pcrpendicularlj'.

The smaller lens is plac.'d at such a
distance from the large one, as that th^
diauieter of a cone of rays falling on the

small lens, is equal to the diameter of
the small lens.

Substances fused, uith thdr weight and
time offusioii^

Farcnheil's thcrniomet(;r at ciglity-sis

degrees in tlie sun, and scvenly-four

degrees in the shade.

Silver—7 gr. melted in two seconds.

Copper—22 gr. melted in thirty se-

conds.

Bar iron—18 gr. partly melted in fiv»

minutes.

Antimony—25 gr. melted instanta-

neously.

Flint glass—5 gr. melted in forty

seconds.

Green glass—6 gr. melted in thirtj-

fivO SCCOiirls.

Farenheit's thermometer at one bun-
dled and one degrees in the sun, eighty-,

six in the shade.

Crystal of liniesfoiie—in four minutes
partly reduced to lime.

Glass colonrcil by gold—in thirty se-

conds ran into a beautiful globule of
variegated colours.

Blue clay from Jersey—6 gr. in one
minute nielted and ran into a globule.

Asbestos— became instantaneously

red liot, but not otlierwise alfeotcd.

Clay and lime—in equal proportion*

instantaneously melted into a glass

globule.

liimc and quartz—3 gr. each, melted
in thirty seconds.

(^lay, quartz, and lime—3 gr. oucli,

in thirty»livc seconds melted into a glass.

IMica— in ten seconds partly nielted.

Precious serpi/ntiiie—in two minutes

chanjjeil in colour and reUitcud in weiijht.

Piatiiu
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Platinn !ii 2;raiiis— in five niiisiitus hs miicii the otiicr way. It has many
a','S'"l^"^^<"'* '"'" ^ mass. other cmiouR |)ro])er1ies.

Jioii tilings—in three seconds partly By an article of Mr. R. Pf.ale's, in

melted. Erie's elegant .To'irnal published at

lied lead and cliarenal—in ten seconds Philadelphia, under the title of " The
the lead reduced to its melallic state. PoRTico,"wecollectthatJuDGECooPER

Pvriles or sulphate of iron—the sni- (formerly of Manchester,) has taken

plnir driven ofland the iron reduced to much pains lo introduce gas-lights into

the metallic state, which was proved by the United States; and, it appears, wilh

the nia"-iiet attracting it. success. But, as Coals are dear inAmerica

Poieclaiii clay from Armstrong county, and as an incorrect notion appears to be

Pennsylvania, in five niiuHtes, jjartly formed that coal-gas is luiavoidably
<;f'-

chant'cd its colour. fensive in its smell. Dr. Kuglek, of I'hi-

A cork, suspended in a decanter of ladelphia, lias nianufaetured gas fnnii

Qlcar water, was siighlly c!:ared. piteli, "an article which can, in Ame-
Al! the a b()\e substances were placed rica, be every where jjrocured; and

on charcoal when exposed to the lens. from w hich, by ji simple apparatus-,

Some time ago. Dr. Mitchell cxhi-

|)!ted to tiie New York Philosophical

Society a ppeeimen of American elastic

marble, measuring four feet in b'nglh,

three inches in breadlli, and one incii in

thickness. The slab was of a snowy

whiteness, of a gTained structure, and of

ri-markable flexibility. He had received

it from theqiiari7 in Fittsfielil,M:issa<liu-

setts. Since the receipt of tiiis extra-

ordinary sample, anotlierone, of far more

considf'rLd)le size l>as been procured bj

Mr. Mcylier, from Sb)ckl)ridgo. This

he is preparing fi)r a place in Dr, ]\Iit-

chcll's cabinet of miiie!alo!\y. The di-

mensions of this slune are as foilow:

breadth one foot and ten inchce, length

fi^eleet, and thickness two inches; mak-

iii"- a mass of two thousand six hun-

dred and forty cubic inches of eUuslic

marble. Thisslab, when shaketi, undu-

lates sensibly backwards and forwards ;

wlien supported at the two cxireniities.

the middle forms a curve of about two

iiK-lics from a horiyontid lij-.e ; and when

turijcd over recovers ilselt', ai:d iijclincs

easily managed, wilhont any thing of-

fensive in flic ojieralion, he prepares a
gas at once chcai)er and more biilliiint

than that pre])ared from coal." I'iteli,

rosin, and even oil of turpentine, aro

said to auswer cfjually well. In Dr.
Kugler's apparatus, " the oil condensed
in the receiver, immersed in water for

the purpose, is alterwards employed to

dis>'(jlve file pitch, whicli thus dissolved,

descends in a liquid form Ihrough an
aperture, n-gulaled by a stop-cock, down
to the hottest part of the red-hot retort,

and is there decomposed and ascends

info the gas-holder, after ^'seapiiig from
the condensing receiver. In this way
the g»s rerpiires no washing in lime-

wafer, and no noxious vapour is j)ro-

tli:ce<l." 'J'here can be no doubt that

the mode of procuring light and heat

from coal, pitch, wood, pine-knots, See,

will soon be eonmion to the whole ci-

vilized world, in sj)ite of tiie opposition

of otir i^-rerU chcmisls, and tiie tardy

patronage of govei unients.

BJllTISIl LEGISLATION.

ACTS I'ASsnD i». the 5GtJ> year of tlie keion nf cmnRCE the Tmnn,. or in the

rOUPvTH session of tlie Fli ill PARLIAMENT of tiw UNITED KINOIJOM,

vMtion of the tranquillity of Europe, and
for the geiiiMiil satl'ty, that ^Nuiioleon Ko-
naj'arte should be (ictaiiied and kept in

custody as is lieiein nffer provided; be it

therefore enacted, ami it is licreby enacted.

by tlic Klnj's most excellent lM;ijesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the

JjOuh spiritual ami temporal, and Coin-

inons, in ilii!i present parliament assembled,

and by tlie ainhonty ef tiie same, that it

shall and may be liwfiU for Ims Majeslvj

his heirs, aiul snccessovs, to rtetaiii ami keep
fife said Napoiemi Bonaparte in the cu<-

tody of such person or persons,, in ?ur!i

place

GAP. XXT. To re dvo. and co7itiu'!ie,

will tiro Ye(trs after the expiratum

of the Restrictions njxn Paiimenfsin Cash

ii/ the Bank of Englaml, an Actforsu-i-

vcwliii!^ the Operation of an Act if the

17th 7fear of his present IHfijcU!/, Jor rc-

strai'itina- the Nfffociniion if Pror.ussary

JSotes and Bills of Exchange under a

limited Sum, in Euglriid.—X ril 11

.

Cap. WI'- Eor the nvire effcctntil-

hl detaining in Custody JSapokon Bona-

parte.—A\n'i\ 11.

Whereas il 15 necessary, for tlic prcser-
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places within his Majesty's dominions, and
under such restrictions, during the plea-

•lire of his Majesty, his heirs, and snc-

eessors, as to his Majesty, liis lieirs, and
•ncccssors, shall from time to time seem
fit.

Sec. II. appoints persons to liare the

Oistody ; to tliangc the place ; and to re-

move him.— For railing in assistance.

III. Peisons attempting a rescue or an
•scape shall, upon bciMi; convicled tliereof,

l»e adjudged guilty of felony, and shall

siiffei death as in cases of felony, without
benefit of clergy.

IV. For preventing Ihe further escape.

V. Prohibiting any assistance of escape
tapon the high seas.

Cap. XXIII. Por ree:u}ating the

IiUercourse with the Island of St. Hele-

na, dufiii^ the time Napoleon Honaparte
thall ke detained there ; and for indeinni-

fyii'g Persons in the Cases therein men-
tioned.—April 11.

During tlie time Bonapartr shall be in

custody in St. Helena, no communication
to be permitted.

Persons offending may be seieed, and
fcronght to England to avrait their trial.

Persons landing (other than officers and
•cameii belonging to ships of war) shall re-

turn to the ship when ordered, or be taken
into custody.

For preventing vessels (except vessels

belonging to Ihe company, &c.) from tra«

diug or touching at .St. Helena.
Provision in case of vessels driven by

nfress of weather into St. Helena.
Indemnifying persons acting in detaining

Bonaparte in custody.
Not to extend to prejudice the right of

the Fast-India Company to trade with St.

Helena.

Cap. XXIV. For letter enabling

hit Majesty to make Provision for the

Establishment of the Princess Charlotte

Augusta, and Leopold George Frede-
rick, prince of Cobourg of Saatfeld.—
April 11.

Cap. XXV. For charging certain

Dutiis on the Ivnportation of jiutter,—
April .30. ,

Imported in a Britisb-bliiit ship,

the c« t .Cl

Imported in a Foreign-built ship,

the cut 15
Cap. WVI. Fur charging certain

Duties on the Importation of Cheese,—
April 30.
Imported in a British-built ship,

the cwt ufO 10 6
imported in a Foreign-built ship,

the cwt 1.1

Cap. XXVII. To amend several
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Offenders; to continue in force until tht

1st of Mai/, 1821.—April 30.

Cap. XXVIII. To enable the Com-
missioners of his Majesty''s Treasury to

ittue Exchequer Bills, on the Credit of
such Aids or Supplies as have bec7i ot

shall be granted by Parliament for th«

Service of Great Britain, for the Year
1«16.—May21.

Capi XXIX. To make perpetual

certain Temporary or War Duties of
Customs, on the Importation into Great
Bi-ilain of Goods, Wares, and 3Ierchctn-^

dize, and to repeal so ttiuch of several

Acts passed in the •iTth, 49th, and 5lst

years of the Reign of Ids present Majes-
ty, as charge any Loans made for the Ser-
vice of the Years 1807, ISOy, mtd 1811,
upon the War Duties of Customs or Ex-
cise, and to charge such Loans on tht

Duties of Customs made perpetual,-^

May 21.

Cap. XXX. For indemnifying tin

Commissioners of Excise in Scotland^

and all Persons who may have acted tin-

der their Authoritif, in relation to certain

Orders issued and Things done relative t»

certain Acts regarding tlie Distilleries

in Scotland.—i\lay 21.

Cap. XXXI. For transferring all

Contracts and Securities entered into

icilh or given to the Commissioners for
Transports, to the Commissioners of tht

Navy and Victualling.—I\Iay 21.

Cap. XXXIl. For Jixing the Rates

of Subsistence to be paid to Innkeepers

and others on quartering Soldiers.—
May 23.

Cap. XXXIII. To indemnify such

Persons iti the United Kingdom us have

omitted to qualify themselves for Offices

and Employments, andfor extending tht

Time limitedfor those Purposes respec-

tively, until the 'Zoth day of March, 1817,*

and to permit such Persons in Great
Britain as have omitted to make andfilt

Affidavits of the Execution of Indentures

of Clerks to Attornies and Solicitors to

make and file the same on or before tht

first Day of Hilary Term, ]f.l7.

—

May 21.

Cap. XXXIV. To cJiarge an addi'

titmal Duty on Corlcs, 7'eady made, im*
ported into Great Britain,—May 21.

Cap. XXXV. For the more speedy
and effecttial Collection of the Toniuigt
Duty vpon Ships inwards ; for empouer-
ing the Lords of the '/ reasury to rt-

gulate the Hours of Officers' Attend-
ance in the Port of London; and for
permitting Ships to commence and cVm*

iaus rtlativs to the TransporttUion sf flsat thsir Imdin^ of Coals before tht
MoNTUtr Ma*. >'•. 2«7, Ji. fisliv^rg
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Delivery of the Fitters'' Certificates.— Majesty to suspend the Ballot or Enrol'

3May 21. mentfor the Local Militia.—May 21.

Cap. XXXYI. To repeal two Acts Cap. XXXIX. To reduce the Num-
passed in the Rn'gns of King Edward her of Days of Muster or Exercise of
the Fourth and King Richard the Third, Yeomanry and Volunteer Cavalry.—
which prohibit the Importation of May 21.

Wrought Goods, and certain other Arti- Cap. Xli. For further continuing,

cles.—3Iay 21. 7intil the 5th of July, \818, an Act of t/ie

Cap. XXXVII. To permit the Im~ 4:4th Year of his present Majesty, to con-

portatiun of Prunes the Produce of Ger- tinue the Restrictions contained in the st-

rniany.—Mav21. veral Acts of his present Majesty, on Pay'
Cap. XXXVIII. To empower his ments of Cash by the Bank of England.

—May 21.

MONTHLY REPORT OF DISEASES in N.W. LONDON;
From .Time 24 to July 24, 1816.

NO variation has been remarked in the state of acnte disease, as niijiht reasonably

be expected, from a comparison of the atmospheric phenomena of the prcseut

with those of the preceding month. Two such snunuer months of rain and cold have
not before occurred within my recollection.

Rheumatism, and scarlet fever, of an inflammatory kind, have more frequently ar-

rested our attention in the metropolis ; (he latter has generally been accompanied by
unusual distress in the throat, with great constitutional irritation, and in some ha»

proved fatal, esjiecially among the poor, when neglected at the commencement. It is

deservins; of remark, that where this disease prevails in families and schools, it not uu-

frequently happens that a part of those attacked have ihe affection of the throat alone,

without the scarlet appearance upoij the skin ; when the disease is better known by the

term Cynauclie Tonsillaris, and, I believe, in this form its inflammatory nature hai

never been diKputed. The treatment is the same in both species, and I more particu-

larly lioticc the fact, to make evident the propriety of bleeding. But there is yet «
more speedy, and almost infallible, remedy, which at once removes the peculiar distress

of the throat, and the «onstitution^<iI irritation, viz. a transverse incision, with a scalpel,

thron^h Ihe dense membrane of the swollen tonsils. The rationale of this practice will

be sufiicieutly evident to the practitioner who has witnessed the irritation and fever of

a whitlow removed by a similar incision through the integuments of the affected part

down to the bone ; if the operation is dexterously performed, the relief is instautane-

otis : the pain abates, the power of de<.'lutition returns, and, as the source of the irrita-

tion is destroyed, the febrile symptoms abate also. In some few cases of unusual perti-

nacity, it may be necessary to repeat the operation, in consequence of the closure of the

incision.

Where the severity of the symptoms is not such as to warrant the proposal ofa remedy
so formidable in appearaiire, the plan of treatment I have foimd most successful is that

which is calculated to remove inflammation. Bleeding, general or local, is commonly
serviceable, but this must be regulated by circumstances. I prefer local bleeding,

where I think blood enough can be obtained from the part : hence leeches, applied in

mflicient number, on each side of the posterior part of the lower jar, are of great ser-

vice ; and still further benefit may be derived from the fomentations of hot water usually

employed for the purpose of increasing the flow of blood : poultices applied to the same
parts are also efhcaciotis, by relaxing the integuments, aud taking off pressure from the
inflamed tonsils within the fauces.

Among Ihe cases of rheumatism, many have been attacked on one side only, the dis-

ease putting on an appiaraucc of a paralytic affection. Sciatica, in one instance, wat
accompanied witli groat force of arterial action, and required repeated bleeding for its

removal ; relief was afforded from the coimnenceincnt by this practice, and the cure
was ultimately corapleaied by its continuance : the blood was found excessively

inflamed.

The case of Riiemjialic Phthisis noticed in onr last, has, contrary to all expectation,*

termiivated in recovery. Within this month I have seen two other patients, apparently

ttffccied with incurable consumption, who have been perfectly restored by nature alone:

one of the eases was the eonis-quence of measles, aud the other of inflanied bronchiae.

The medicines administered were mere palliatives of cough, and eould have had no
vhare in eft'eeting the cure. J. Want,
IJ, Nurtli Creseent, Bmijurd Si^uai-e. late Surgeon to the Nwtheiu Dispensary.
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REPORT OF CHEMISTRY, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.

THE colour of blood is generally supposed to depend on iron ; but some experimenU
by Vauquclin have demonstrated the erroneous nature of tliis opinion, and proved,

tliat a colouring matter may be drawn from the blood, in which tlie most delicate test

cannot discover the smallest trace of iron. The blood, according to Vauquelin's expe-
riments, is composed of—1. albumen; 2. fibrine ; 3. colouring matter; 4, a fat and
Biild oil ; the constant presence of which, however, in the blood of man requires the au-
thority of further experiments.
On the 3d of October, 18i5, in the commnne of Chassigny, a village four leagues to

the somh-east of Langres, at half past eight iu the morning, the sky being clear and se-

rene, and a gentle east wind prevailing, a rumbling noise was heard, like the discharge

of musketry and artillery. This noise, which seemed to come from the north-east, and
from a cloud which Imng over Uie horizon, of an indeterminate form, and a gray colour,

had lasted a few minutes, when a man at work in a vineyard at some distance from the

village, and who had his eyes fixed on this cloud, hearing a whistling like that of a can-
non ball, saw an opaque body fall a few paces from him, and which emitted a dense
smoke. Running to the spot, he saw a deep hole in the ground, and around it were
fragments of stone ot a peculiar kind, which he found as hot as if they had been long

exposed to a strong sun. Some persons in the village of Chassi;,'ny, and parts adjacent,
who happened to be sitting on the ground, thought they felt the shock of an earthquake
during the detonation; but the peasant who saw the stone fall experienced no sucU
sensation.

Account of the nbove Aerolite, by M. Vauquelin,

1. Colour : brown externally, pearl gray internally.

2. Contexture : grainy, and broken in every direction.

3. Solidity : very slight, crumbling with the greatest facility.

4. .Aspect : shining, and as if varnished.
5. Sound : none. Although it appears to have been roasted, it has not the dryness

Kor the hardness of glass when it is broken; it seems, on the contrary, to be soft under
the pestle, which soon pounds it.

6. It has no action on the magnetic needle, and yet the crust with which it is covered
has a slight effect; this announces that it contains iron in the state of oxide.

7. It forms a jelly with the acids. Hence it must be concluded that the silex is

therein combined with some principle.

Ten grammes contained as follows :

—

Silex 3.39 gr.

Oxidated iron .' . . 3.10

Magnesia .... 3,S0

Metallic chrome . . . .SO

It contained, therefore, neither sulphur nor nickel, and the iron in it is entirely

oxidated ; whereas, all other aerolites contain those two substances, and the iron
has always been in the metallic state, at least for the most part. A part of the
silex contained in the stone is only in the state of mixtuie in the sandy form; and
another more abundant portion than the first is entirely combined with the magnesia,
and probably with the iron, since it is dissolved at the same time with those two bodies
in the sulphuric acid. There is, in the present stone, (wice as much magnesia as in

those which have been hitherto analysed
;

perhaps its softness was owing to this

cause. And lastly, the chrome is found in it in the metallic state, which announces that
it must have resisted the oxidathig action which buint the iron. The quantity of (his

Dietai is also more considerable than usual.
F. Daniel, esq. has rea<l to the Koy.il Society, an experimental Inquiry into th«

Process of Crystallization, and the Effects of Solution on the Structure of Crystals,
The author's object was to verify, if possible, the hypothesis of the sphericity of mole-
cules. He began by making solutions of alum, nitrates of cupper and of potash, <Sjc.

These solutions took two or three weeks to yield regular crystals ; they bc^an by de-
positing a sediment which gradually assumed oclohedral, rhomboidal, ixc. forms. Ex-
periineiits of this nature he varied with great iiidustiy and ingenuity, and detailed mi-
nutely the results. His next object was to observe the changes which took place in
rrjstals during solution. He weighed certain crystals, immersed them in a given por-
tion of water, left them to remain in the fluid so many hours, then withdrew them,
wiped them dry with blotting paper, ascertained what weight they had lost, and what
^fert- the moditications produced on tUeir ciystalliue structure : he agaiuiiuiuersed them

Ki^ ia
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in water for a limited time, and repeated his observations. This process lie continued

»ome days, always carefully noting: tlie clianees evinced on the exterior form of the crys-

tals, the modulations or changes of their angles, the operations of the solvent on their

faces, sides or sumniits, the parts which disappeared entirely or became truncated, he.

These results were ilhistrated by figures, without wliich it would not liave been possible

to render them intelligible. A considerable diversity occurred in the changes wiiich tlie

different crystals experienced ; but all were more or less truncated, at least one side or

other. Mr. D. then entered into a somewhat elaborate inquiry into the difference!

which should have appeared had the primitive molecules of crystals been cubes and not

spheres; and some of his facts he admitted were favourable to the former hypothesis,

but more to the latter. In observing that the crystalline masses formed at the boltnrn

of the vessels by spontaneous evaporation often presented very different geometric

figures, and totally dissimilar to the forms usually ascribed to such salts by miiieralo-

gists, he was induced to consider the effects of mechanical agency in the product of

such anomalies. Notwithstanding these and some other discrepancies, he is however

inclined to consider Dr. Wollaston's theory of molecular sphericity as perfectly sati»-

iactorj', and the best adapted to explain the pha;uoinena of nature.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

THAT decay of commerce, and of all commercial eiiterpri/c, which we have had

occasion to lament in late numbers, continues without abatement. It is proved

by the paucity of transactions at the Custom-House, by the multitude of empty house*

in all the trading streets of the metropolis, by the still greater number of " SHoaa

aellin« qff'itndci- prime cost," and by the inability of thousands and tens of thousands of

clerks, shopmen, artizans, labourers, and youths, to find any productive employment.

The current quarter of the revenue, compared with the similar quarter of last year,

bas fallen off above two millions and a quarter— at a time too, when the fixed revenue

•was not eqiial in amount to the interest of the funded and unfunded debt ! Yet Par-

liament is not sitting, and all classes of traders and persons of property are still expect-

ed by law and custom, to meet to the full amount their lime eugagenieiiti, rack-rents,

&c. &c.
fVares of ivhich the importation is prohibited in Russia by the new Tariff, for the period

ttf twelve years.—All works in gold, silver, and bronze ; cotton stuffs woven with gold

and silver, and dyed; also chintzes; body-linen (except for travellers); rectified liquor*

and brandies; articles ofjewellery and hardware, except such as are permitted.

Mustard; wrought wood; small shot; bullets and wrought iron ; looking-glasses, plate

rlass, and all wares in glass; all the gold instruments which serve for needle-work;

gold, silver, and gilt fustage ; journal books and post paper ; indii;o of Jamaica
; and

indigo in bales; quilts, in which gold and silver are wrough, besides those of silk, with-

-out exception; all kinds of beer, except porter; all cast-off clothes ; all sorts of ga!»

loon' all kinds of linen stuff, except cambric
;
gunpowder; bed-hangings; buttons;

tobacco-pipes ; all that belongs to female attire ; vinegar, except wine-vinegar ; frniti

preserved in sugar; tea; chocolate; silkstuffs, except those permitted; all needle*

works, of whatever stuff; baizes; hats; equipages, except those gf travellers
;
gin;

fiim, until the 1st of January, 1819.

The quantity of Sheep and Lambs' Wool imported iuto Great Britaip, from the 5th

#f January, 1813, to the 5th of April following:

—

"
' Countriesfrom whence Quarter

Imported. ending- Jijn-il 5,
lbs.

Brought forward . . 3,2.i3,252

Turkey .... 12,513
Ireland, and Isle of Man

(Produce) , , 194,433
Island of Guernsey , . 746
New Holland . , , S5,2C6
Cape of Good Hope , . 3,33-i
Buenos Ayreg . . . S,374

Countriesfrom wlunce
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A statement of tlic quantity of Porter brewed in London, by the twelve first bouses,

from the 5tli of July, iai5, to the 5th of July, 1816.

Barclay, Perkins and CO. . 3.30,'^00

Mcux, Reid and co^ . . . 189,020

Trnman and co. .... 185,041

Whitbrcad and co. ... 168,355

Henry Menx and co. . . 1 14,277

Combe and co 100,605

Calvert and CO 85,926

Goodwyn and co 77,249

Taylor and co 50,533

Elliott and co 46,567
Cocks and Campbell . . . 46,101
HoUingsworth 34,973

A statement of the quantity of Ale brewed in London, by tlie seven first houses,

from the 5th of Jnly, 1813, to the 5th of July, 1816.

Stietton and co 26,122 i Hale and co 9,873

Wvatt and co 18,497 Ball and co 8,796

Cliarrington and co. . . . 18,171 i Thorpe and co 6,816

Coding,' Thos. and James . 12,7Si9 I

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE. June 21.



1 S 1 6.] Alphabetical List «/ BanJcruptctes. 7

1

401.—Surry, lOl. lOs.—Russell, 151. 15*.—Imperial Insurance Office, 491.—Albion,

241.— Gas Light Company, at par.

Gold in bars 31. t9s. per oz.—New doubloons 31. 14s. 6d.—Silver in bais 5»,

Tiie 3 per ceut. red. on the 26th, were 64} ; 4 per cent. 79|.

Alphabetical List of BANKnuPTciES and Dividends, announced between the

20th of June and the 20th ufJuly, 1816, extracted from the Lmidon Gazettes.

Falflisvr John, Wakefield, troC'r. (Rob iifon

France v/. late of New town, Mont^omtjrylhire, lines
draper. I Bisbertnn, ^hrcwlbury

Gov.'aii J • Mark lans. w lie broker. ( Burnle)', Loni'oa
Gill B. Manchrfter, draper ( Adlington and Gregory, t.
Green T. Eiimineham. upholder. (rearfon, London
Galkill J. and J. Minuries, merchants. I Nind, londoa
Gordon T. Ironmonger's Itne, (nieen's dock, meichaiit*

Hackett, London
Gammon w. N. Berjamin, and J. Berthorne. Auliia

Friars, merchants. (Swain and co. lonaon
Gifts w, GraffinBtun, York, erocer. (Beverley, Londo»
Gilbee N. Ucniun, Kent, coal merchant. lAl.bott, L.
Gorje J. LeicelUr, hcfier. (Malun, LtiBh.and Ho-T<.nian,L.
Mart R. Ormlkirk, cotton miinufafturcr. (Hurdand en. L.
Hood W, Crolby fquarc, and S. Grove, Taunton, merchants.

(shawc and co, London
Harrifijii J. Sheffield, grocer. (Eattye, London
Henry J. Liverpool, draper. (Meadowcroft, Lond^in
Hopkinfon W. Ihifwell ftreet, merchant. (CourtcenanA

Robinron, London
Hayes C. Cooper's row, Tower hill, wine merchant.

(Haynfi, London
Herbcit w. Ten. Llanidloes, Monlgomerylhire, flannel m«-

nufafturcr. ( Epge, London
Harvey J. Stougliton, Sumerfetihire, miller. (Walker,

Anhridge
Hill W. B. Co^-entry, watch manufaftnrer. (Alexander, L.
Hall J. and W. R. Alpinall, Harp laue, wine merchants.

(Bellamy. Lon.on
Hornfry M. Yo'k, wiue merchant. (Marton and Wil.

Bowder, London
'

_ liamfon, London
Hark«rG. Shafreibury place, "ilderfgate ftreet, ftraw hat

manufjfturer. (Mangnall, london
Hancock lob, and Thcmas Shrldon, late of Burflem, pot-

ters. (Wilfon. Newcadle under Lyne
Hatton T« Warrington, butcher. iRowlinfoa
HanTen L. Liverpool, broker. (Ascrofr
Hobbes ft. Stratford upon Avon, money fcriveoer. (A4*-

linyton and Gregory, Lon<Ion

JackTon A. welt Leigh, LancaOiire, fhopkeeper, (Enc-
wiHle, Manchelter

Jackfon J. Dean ftreet, Canterbury (ijuare, CouthwaDrf
coal merchant. t Bell and BroOrick, london

lohnfon I. late of whtilefey, ine of Ely, Cimbiidge,
farmer. (Jackfon, Wilbeach '

Jacobs J. and J. Hayward, Woodbridge, Suifolk, iber*
chants. (Jackfon

Kent J. /^bingtion. Berks, common carrier. (Nelfon, I.
Kay T.Vates, Patrick Kilgour and J. Yaiet, Mancl.efter,

caico printers. (Johiifon
Kay w. Barnard caftle, woollen draper. (Battye L.
Lord J. and R. Halliwell, Lancalhire, cotton fpinnert.

IMeadowcroft. Lftndon
Labrow V. St. John ftreet, druggift. (Addi'igton anA

Gregory, London
Landale J. Manchelter, merchant, (/lifted and ,' i.irwortk
Loe ;. Northall'plon, hatter. IJeys
Lowndes 1'. kitre court, CheapHde, warchoufemtn*

Lawfon W, Whitby, filk mercer. (Milne and Berry, L.
Lowe A. Berkeley ftreet, Clerkenwell, working Jeweller.

(Charter
Lancafter J. Michael's grove, Brompton, merchant.

(Rooke and Cos
Lawrence J. Houndfilitch, draper. (Knight and Tkc

man, London
lawfon J. Sheffield, mercer. (Taylor, Lnndon
Moleley Ward j. Portfea, glafs merchant. (Naylor, L.
McchinS. Lincoln, milliner. ( Wiltftire and Eolton, L.
Molory M. City road, coach maker. ( A lltn

Munca'ler J, Lancaftcr, watch luafkcr. (Baldwin an*
Thompfon

MalTey J. Heaton Norris, Lancilliire, grocer. (Walter*,

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Month 192. ]

[7^* Solicitori' Namei are between Parentheses.']

ADAMS T. p. Rood lane, merchant. (Haynes, tondnn
Acton C. Litchfield, blackfmith. (Peliary, London

Arnold T. Bocheftcr. grocer. (Wilde, London
Aiisuld W.J. Great Tower ftreet, wine meichant. (Druce

and tkin. London
Allair A. and D. Cunningham. Winchelter ftreet, mer-

chants. (Kearlay and Spurr, London
Arnold G. Brotightou, Lancalhire, manuftfturer. (Edge,

Mancheller
Ainge r. sutian at Hone, Kent, baker. (Benton, I.
Afpinell J. and J. Afpinell. Liverpool, bankers. (Avifon

and Wheeler
Aotram J. Southampton, butcher. (Murrett
Arraftrong J. Addle ftreet, dealer. (Chapman and Co.

•cnDttt J, Manchefter, woollen cord mantifafturer. (EHitj
London

Bloore s. Birmingham, cabinet maker, (smith, Kid-
derminfter

Sliding w. Grainthorpe, tincolniliire. (Tuxford, BoSon
Sradbury J. Chatham, cabinet maker. (Ne.fnn, London
Butt w, Shepton Mallet, woolftapler. (Higgins
Bayfield B. Mark lane, wine and fpirit broker. (Burnley, L.
Butt J. Warrniufter, grocer. f Few anfl CO. London
Barrow J. and J. Haigh, Mold green, Yorklhire, mer-

chants. (Walker, London
Boulton W. jun. Gloiicefttr, grocer. (King, London
Butler H. Leamington friars, butcher. (Baxter and

Bland F, s. Tnrkington, Cheihtre, calico printer. (Edge
and Parker, London

Buckley w. Farnlcy, Yorklhire, manufafturer. (High-
rroor, Loudon

Blanftiard G.Jun. Bermondfey, butcher.
Bell N. Borehani Park, Herts, hay jobber. (Eade and CO.
Batten J. Bath, laceman. (Seymour
Barwick J. bury St. Ednuinds, builder, (Bromley
Bejitley J. Hanley, .Stafford Ihire, potter. (Dent, stone
Booth «'. Hanley, Staltordfhire, potter, (Wilfon, Ne«-

caitle under Lyne
Silhop s. Colchefter, EITex, coach maker. (Hunt, London
Beaumont e. late of Crowie, Lincoln, woollen orclTer.

(Capes
Bugelat d, Johnfon T, Liverpool, printer. (Statham
Carte- G. Wheathamftead, Hertfurdlhire. (Smith, L.
Carpenter J. p. and J. Webber, Wellington, Somerfet-

rtiire, dealers, (Pearfon, London
Carpenter J. and J. P. Wellington, Somerfetlliire, bankert.

(fea.ron, London
Carveliy J. v.-ellingham, Cambridgclbire, dealer. (Pea-

cock, Cambridge
Clark B. St. Mary htll, Ihip broker. ( Atchefou, London
Capewell T. Uttoxeter, grocer. (Flint
Chandler w. Binniagham, grocer (Mole
«ta«n James, Healon and Thomas Craven, O ley, York-

lhire. worfted Ipinners. ICrafley, Brandford
Cole Robert, Great Yarmouth, linen draper. ( tioyce and

Peacon, Norwich
Caldas J. v. G.eat Winchefter ftreet, merchant. (Swaioe

and CO. London
Calrert A. »yaenham, Kent, ihip owner, (Malferman, L.
Coll D. Wolverhampton, staSord, corrier* (Aufticc »:itl

Wright, London
Cooke J, conhoe, Uurham, banker. ( Law, Sunderland
CryeB. Liverpool, jolufr. (Murrow
Cartel s. J, Daventry, N:)rihan.pton, carpenter. (Lang-

ton, London
Carter j. late of Weft Fenaed, Sumcrfet, jobber. (Evard,

tihepton Maltet
Cradocke J. Downing Oreet picture dealer. (Rigby
loughty J. Leadenham, Lincolnlhire, Jobber. (Lambert,

London
Paw» W. Ulvcrfton, ironmcneer. (Dickcr.fon
Dyer J. Wouttrn under Edge, Glouceftcr, machine maker.

(Hlihm or, London
Dutbani >. Harlow, Eftcx, innkeeper, (Fielder and

Barttctt, London
CImundJ. Bath, piifwiner, (ilannain, London
tfawfun C. Red Crols fr'-^fet ni'-icliant. <AI ingham
Daliymyle J. Livctpo(;l, corn mcrchaut. (Clarke and

Richards, London
Daviri w. Arraed, Monmouth, dealer. (King, Londoa
^iwiair I. r.anu ] H. Manicy, cateaiun Ureet, ware-

lloufemcn. (Gall a<<d Hon, London
Bvant R. Ueffield, Uerbyihire, inaltfter. (Savage, L-
Bfcudirr J. l-ulicney Hotel, Piccadilly, wine merchant.

(Oawfon and Wrattiflaw
WtttM w. St Martin's Unc, niverfmith. (Stokes, L.
rorOer w. liveipool erocer. (Cain-tt
Bay J. Upper Geotge ftreet, Portinax IV|uarc, child bed

linen manula^ruier. ' WiUiiinv, Lt»idoti

BMcr H. B- late or sonthamptou place. New road, wind
merchant. (Id var.ii and >uh

Via ctui w. Goat mlili, vumhcrland, tax drctTcr* (tinli
Cwkciiboaili

LonfJale, t arcade
Matting y W. W. Kent, and B. Kent. Wantage and Abing-

d„n, bankers. ( Beckett, Wantage
Madden J. Lloyd's Coffee Huul"e,iofurancc broker. (Temp»

i^T ana Glynes
Mofs 1 - Elauofore llreel, Manchefter fquare, linen draper.

(Wibtt^rand Son
Meef.n £. Hinhworth, Wilts. (Hcdc and Jones, L.
nitholls James, King^s Lynn, linen draper. (Kinft

Newhim w .ili.im. King's Lynn, merchant,
( Jarvii

Newm..n w. J. Notion, Olouccilenliirc, hon'c dealer.
(r.rithtli .inJ CO, r.loucefter

North r. Sheffield, merchant, (Wilfon, t.otidon
Oldring H. -lb on, suHolk, tanner. (Alexander, London
Oakley W. Sli >ud, trowowner. (Tarrant and co. L.
OjKC E. and .M. Clukc, riymuuth, milliners- (Keardoa

Ogdcns. Keith cy, Yotklbire, m mey ftrivener. [Evani,

Oliphant J. ai.d J. Saxon, B,ir(i« yard, ButHerlbury,
neicliaJiiSt Cu"^") Lundoa

Oliver
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•liy«r toUn.limefworih, tottuu ininofiAurcr. (Bond,

tettt I. Hilon ferry, DurMm, IWp baildcr. tBUkii-
ton, London

. _ . ^ j «•

r»nnni M. Hofier lane, Weft Sxlthfield, lenher drelTer.

romt R. Cherhill. wiltlhirt, mtlfter. CTilby, DcviM»
»iyce E. Crown ftrett, chceferaonsei [AUifton, Hub-

dleby, iDd Poynton
»»rie J. E. Neufcaftle upon Tyne, nnw htt m»n"r»fturer.

fWilde.london
rovli B. Teiteiihail, stiffordfhlrf, mtllVer. lAnftice and

Wright, london
ThillpiH w, BrciJ ftreet. merchant. CMafon, london

Vtarce B, and A. Marrack, reniance, merctianta.

r Edmonds
. ,„_,,,

»urvi« I Ute of BitliopfEitettreet, cordwainer. [Redit,t.

ridECoB P. and w.pidr.eon, late of the Slock Exchanec
Coffee Hoiifc. [ Allifton, Hyndleby, and Poynton, L.

eid I. Newcaftle upon n yne. fiddler. [ rentley, london

obiufoii w. Crayi, Effelt, vianaller. [^vritt and Rlxon,

london
Hothery I, Whitehaven, mercer [Clonnell. londoii

llandallK. Coleman »reet, Blacltwell-hall faftor.

ton iPidTeasdale, londoii

Ulchardfon R. North .'nieldi, Ihip ou-ner. CBainbridee

Bichardfoii T. Ne*t«llle upon Tyne, houfe carpenter.

«oberts w". jlin. Deal, merchant. [Reek and Webfler, L.

Jlitchie W. Finsbury f.iu re, merchant [Patterfon, L.

Kitchle J.)un. fin.hury fquare, merchant. [ fatterfun, L.

ediaan ]. Oxford (Irert. eroccr. [ Oavey. london

Roberta J. Alfreton, Derbylhire, fellmnneer. [Heells, L.

Kay J. Batcliffe layer jeweller. [ "olMnlun and Hi

Hobinfon s. Sculcoates, York, lliip ch

fon, Hull ,, , ,

tcottB.BorncaBle, merchant. [Spencer, london

Stocks J. Alderfi-atc llrecl, fllefmaii .
[Robinlnn, london

Scott ]. T.ylor'a builJu.ei, ChanOositrect, b:ackinE maker.
[Pritchard and Ptiper ,„ , „

Stewart W.Deptf..rd,vlftuallcr. [Parker C. and ».

Simfon F. Globe ftrect, St. George's tai>, cabinet maker.
[Weft, london

tmitlil.SedEley,stafford*ire, iron matter. [wMtater, L.

(with J. Manchcfter.taylor. [Hiird and co, london

Smith R. Birminphim, - atcr guilder, r Blanford, london

Stone] Blictwatcr, Sorry, tailor. [Partou, london

ttepard s. Wellintton, Salop, banker. LBiES, london

timpfbn I. and J. Weftmoreland, Lirerpo<jl,houre bulMcr*.
[Whitley

Spencer J. Belper, Derby, nail manufaAtirer. [Ber*
ridt;e, Ibnflon

shutt Ji Patcrnofter ro*, te« detler. [Fowiitll in*
Fairthornk

Scott }. Salford, butcher. [Clarke and Rlchardi. lond»
Tyler P. Htddeoham, Bticki, malftcr. [Rofe and co. L.
Tr.ompfon J, c. Osborne, and J. wedmoreland, BilU'M

fqiiare

Tantuni W. Derby, orinpe merchant* [Berridre. L.
Trotter D. BiOiopMrearmouth, malt maker. [filakidoft,

Tennant O. Wapping ftreet, Ihip chandler, [Templcr an4
Glynes, london

Tidburv K. Woodford milli, N'orthampton, paper minta-
fafturer. [Allen, Hiebam Ferrera

Thompl'oi) J. Broad ftreet buildtnes, merehant, E^oy

nin, ronchurch ftreet, fall clotk mef*

[Wef.

iidler. [Andcr-

er. [Wilfnn, london
[ ^^<1^o> and co. london

[Gaunt, london
[Berry, Credit

Tubay E. HaningE, ironmoni
Totr-r W. Crediron, fadtller.

Vlfe XV. Spalding, furgeon.
Ven J. Witheridee, norfetftii

Wotley C. Woooyatt, DotletOiirc, innkeeper. [Hay-
ward, london

Wyche H. New Sarum, wine merchant. [Emly, london

While G. Limehoule hold ftairs, Siipwrlght [Conrteen
and Robinfnn, london

WHeeler W. Broadwaierj Inn, Wolverley, Worcefter(hlr«»
innkeeper. [Lei|h and co. london

Writht J. Birminsham, ink ftand manllfafturer, [ClarM
and Kichardt, london

White r. Mark lane, merchant.
Wheeldon T. Derby, iron founder. [Moiifleyand Motey
Witht C. WrminKham, plater. [Blandfoid, london

Wood G. and J. Jatkfnn, BrouEhrou, Lancalhirc, calic*

printers. [Hatfield, Maiichefter

Watfon J. Foeeethorpe, York, corn dea
and Butterfield, london

Wooler W. El'and, York, corn merchant. [W
Walkers, late of Mark lane, ftip broker. [Gs
Ward O. and S. Strjith, Liverpool, earthenwai

[GrifKlha
Wilfon J Maiichefter, wareJioufeBian, [WillU
Walls J. Keynfttam, scmerfofliitc, viAuallci,

Londou

[longdill

lliarat, L,

Andrewi C. RurnTlam
Anderfon A Philpot lane

AroaU G.andJ. Birmiuuhira
Atkinfon T. Dorfet ftreet, salifbury

fqnare
j^ffcek w. Berwick upon Tweed
Acfley 1. Star court. Bread (Ireet

Browns, and T. H. Scott, St, Mary
hill

Bouker ]. Tarporley
Burtenlhaw s. BriEhton
Bralier T, Oxt«d, Surrey

Bromer D. Thrradneedle ftreet

Blachtord D. and R. Lonibnrdftreet

Br«wBe J. Sandford, F/evonthire

Bowtell T. Bury tt. Edmund!
Broomhead w. Coventry ftreet

Barker t'. Maninjthawr, I.anralhire

Botibal M. H. Wood ftreet, tUeapfidt

Barnes C. Ewell, Surrey
Baxter B. Talbot Inn yard, Southwai k

Brown J. and -a. Goldie, Deplford

Boiwarrt j. Worceftar
Beaftcv a. G. Auftin Friars

Bel'viick J. Leveolhulme, Laseifliire

Cook W. Liverpool
Cirfon R. and \v. l)iHcll, Liverpool

Cooke H. and D. Prince, Colemaji

flreei

Cox 1. Woolw-ich
Cli;)e H. Gl.ifgow and Carlifle

Cox J. Liverpool
.

Chelhire J. and J. Johnfon, Biimme-

Curtis G. Garden row, Lambeth walk
Cooke J.Cnvefcnd
Coben B, George ftreet, Minoiies
Coan F, Kewmarket
Cuff G. Leartcnhali ftreet

Clamp J. and J. Mnore, little New-
port drcet, soho

Carter J, aid G Baiby, Skinner ftriet

Conftable M. and J. Shad, Th.mes
Collins T. Witney
Corby J. Bengco, Hertfordlhtre

Chrillian H. J. C. curke, and C.
Brwtn. College hill

Bnnfter H, Orifle court. Fleet llreet

ret Camr-o M- Tokennonfe yard

Uillicar W. ritkering, Yorkihire

Downend s. bheffield

Befcnamps A. Howaro'a place, Clerk-

enwell
Elkington J. Buckingham
Bllia J- 6wi"ton ftieet, Gta)'B Ion

laoe

llklna J. and V. May. Liverpool

Fi^uft R K- tauncedon
yayetman A. T. Norwick
Tretma* W. liicult

DTAIDENDS.
rotbe> r. Greenwich
Fox R. Ci.ningl.y. Lincoln(hire

Fofttr J. New Malton, Yorkfhlrt
Clyde J. Chard. Somcrfcllhire
Gilgreft B. Bow lane
Cedge w. Angel court, Throgmortoa

ftreet
. . ,

Gaiifonl T. Eaft Crinftead, Wiltftilre

Coodcliild I. fer>. Low Palllon, l>ur.

ham, J. and W. Jackl'n. I>ow-
gaie wharf, J. Goodcbild, jiiu,

Hifh Pailion, liuiham, J. Jack-
f n. Eppleton. Durham, and T.
Jnnca. feii.Greencroft, Durham

GrcfTwell R. Burgh in theMarlll, Lin.
coliilhire

Gore .*. V. Blihopfgate ftreet

Ctirdon A. and C. Church ftreet, SohO
Gytle T. and B Bainlwick
Sreaves I.Filh ftrrer hill

Kolcroft R. jun. and J. rickerine,

H'ader C. Tor.iuay, Dcvonlhlre
BamraettT. Wcftham. Effcl

Harrilnn B. Bucklersb.ny, and T.
C:impioa, Winchencr ftreet

Hel.lead C. and J. Matterlheid, H«aly-
wood. Lancalhire

Horron T, fibrewibury
Nutchiiis 1. Charlton. Hants
Hardy w. and R. Gardiner, Chetpride
Hall G. Newton, Lancaftiire

HuffhamC.and w. uimehonfe
llarrifon J. and E. J.<nes, Newport,

Mnnroouthlh
HoltR W,
Humble .

Hill E. and C.

.citiicelane
St. Thomas Apoftic

ViLi'
nd A. H. Altheni

E Tower hill

Harvey M B, wltham. EITex, and J.

W. Harvey. Hadleigh ball, Eliex

Harris 8. Northwarnborough, Hants

Hiflop *. and J. Sadler. Bow lane

Hodfon E. and H. Hodfon, Croft ftreet,

Hatt.^n gardtn
Ivii T. Gayden, Warwlckftire
Illingworth A. Stockport
Jenkins J. and T. I'arlons, liccatUHy
Kennion I. fe.i, and J. Kennion,lun.

Nicholas lane
King C Crapes public houie. Tower

firec:, ieven i^ials

Kefterveii j. and T. Kefterven, York
Itrcet, Coveiit garden

Lindner J.J. Broad ftre- 1, Radcliffa
Lewi, T. Great Tower hill

Levy L. and G. Childers, Kaft ixnitll-

field

laugher A. BltmlngklB
l.«cef J. UriftsT

rtin H. Crefcenc
Mill'R. London
Miller W. Rye
Mitcbiiifon r* Gateshead, Durbam
M'Mafter W. J. Red Lion Urttt t

Clerkenwell
Mill! R. GolweU ftreet

Morris R. Great Grimlby
Mercer T. Uillinghurft, SulTeX
Martin P. Oxford ftreet

iwsitland V. New Bridge ftreet

Mall s. Mile End road
Mitchell D.Crange road, Bermondftgr
Moore W. Little Smealon, York
Newil' J. and s, stoke, Statlordftiire

Newham R, jun, stocktoa
Noble R, Chipping Ongar
Mottagr C, stanfted Mountntchet,

EITex
Owtram F, Workfop.NottlnBhamfliire
Oakley w, w, overerd, and w, s,

Oakley, Church ftreet, Borougll
Orton T. Livei-pool
ofwin B. Vpper Norton ftreet

Palmer J, Tbavies Inn
Piper R. Buiheirt rents, Wappinc
Parlons ff. Edgeware road
Poynton j.and T, Brook ftreet, Hol-

born ^ .

Potts J, H. Cooke, and «, Potta, Colf*-

man ftreet

Pritchard P. E'lel>nere
Price R, and v.', Crof,. Briftot

Potts K, Coleman ftreet

Payne H, w. Warwick fquare
Bliire IT, Beverley
Reeve .V, Clapliam
RevisT, Cambridge ^
Bead A, M'tint-ftreet CofTat Hoyi7v

Crofvenor fquare
Reed T, Jun, crofs ftrcat, Hntu«

gaidca
Bldley J, Lcncafter
Bifte W, LoughborougTi
BingT, Briftol

Roche R, 1 . de, J, Perrin, and H, t,
S, R, Rotas, LiiBC ftreet

Ridfdale F. Leeds
Reeve W, Clapham
Sargeant B, Kingfton upOD Thamei
Stevens J. and e, Baker, Wbilconlr.

ftreet

Smirh S. Deptford
Sawtell C, Briftol

Stratton R, M, Stow OR th« Woldf
Clniicefterlbirf

Siiinot; w. Buwliui frccft lan«, Ckrlt*
DweU

»m\0^
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tniithT, Auftili Friart
Sandcman a. M, Lorhbary
Icocc w, F, L. NictiolruQ, and G,

Smith, Leeds
Saint J, I ymingmn
Tagg J, N- thtr Knutsfjrd, Chelhire
Turner R Kinfftoii i.pon Huil
Trotc D old Change
T»ewell G. Tenterden, Kent
Taylor J. Worfliip ftreet

yiiifmi K, V, Briftul

Warner H< and Co, Briftol

William^ B, and H, Crakenthorp, St|

Swithin's lane

Weft J, and T, J. Culliford, great
Winchefterftrcet

WatfunT, Margaret ftreet, CavendiOi
lijuare

Waghorn T. Chatham
Welfti J, and T. Carttr, Great St. Tho-

Waters B. Birchin lane
Whaitly W, Lawrence Pounrney hill

Wilfon E, H, and J, Weftmereland.|
Liverpool

Ward J:Jun, Bermondrey
Witts R, Chathdn place
Whittiugton R, Neath
Young A, Briftol

Yates J, E, Holywell ftreet, Shorfr
ditch

YouDB At Starnfortl

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Barometer.

Highest 30.16. June 21, Wind W.
Mean temperature of the 24 hours, .54.6.

Lowest 29.47. July 18, Wind S.W.
Mean teniperatuie of the 24 hours, 57.

Greatest
variation iu

84 hour^i,

I 48-hnn-
• dredthsof

'

i
an inch.

Thermometer,
Highest 80'. July 20. Wind S.

Mean barometrical pressure of the 24.

liOHis, 29.75.

Lowest 59". July 5, Wind E.

Mean barometrical pressure of the 24
hours, 29.78.

^ This variation oc-

curred between llio

evening of the 2()tli

inst. and the same
hour of tiie following

lay ; on the former
day the thermometer
standing at 72 Fah-
renheit, and on the

^following day at 50.

An nnnsual quantify of rain has fallen within the month, there being few clear hours,

and tlie fall lasting frequently for six or eight hours, without intermission. The total

lias been about four inches ; or nearly two inches more than in the same period

last year.

Tlie average temperature for the period is 53.7 of Fahrenheit; the average height of

flie barometer is 29.82. The winds have been chiefly from the easterly points.

Cocent Garden.

The mercury
was on the 29th

(ult. at 30.13, and
on the next day,

I
at the same

hour, it was at

. 29.55.

Greatest "1

variation in ^ 22°.
<( '^^

24 hours, J

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE present-, hay-harvest has been unusually late, difficult, and expensive; and,

the distresses of the poor itenerant haymakers, that most useful class of labourers,

have, we trust, been generally felt and relieved. Hundreds of them, in a body,

have received cliaritable assistance. Great part of the crop will be essentially damaged.
The turnips may be expected an average crop, although, iu various parts, the first sow-

ings iiave been destroyed. A timely cessation of the rams will afford the prospect ofan
abiiiidaiit growth of potatoes. The Visriable spring seasons, and late successive rains,

have been tiiis year common to both Europe and America, and the corn crops are pro-

bable, in consequence, to be universally affected. Much of the wheat in Poland has

been destroyed, and great part ofGermany and Belgium devastated by floods and storms.

In France the crops have escaped more favourably. .So backward a season has not been
experienced in tins country since the year 1770. But few eais of wheat had appeared
in llie beginning of the present month. The wheat is large and luxuriant on well tilled

and fertile soils, but, on cold and poor lands, thin and unhealthy. - Large breadths of
the best wheat are blighted in some districts, and unusually tilled with smut.—Reports oa
the spring corn are e\ireniely variable, but it is probable that the crops of barley

and oat« will be below an aveiage, generally unhoed and foul ; the clovers also having aa
ill effect upon them as a rainy season. It is impossible but that a want of the genial

cflect of the solar heat, together with constant moisture, must be injurious to the qua-
lity and bulk of the wheats, the only remedy for which, if only, can consist in warm and
diy weather before harvest; as great a lent'th of time, therefore should be given to the
com before cutting as possible, since, after such continued rains, a favourably latter

•easuii may be reasonably expected. The wireworm in the spring, and the ulug sines
tltc coutiiiued rams, have done considerable mischief to the corn. Wool, particularly

fine., in still a very dull market, probably from cause.s out of the power of tlie legislature

to remedy. Live stock gradually falling in price. The price of corn has been kept up
by the state of the weather, otherwise the decline befortj this time must have been cpn-
MoNiiiLV Mac. No. :rid7. L vidcrable,
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siJerable. t'lic London market lias hern supplied of late with great quantities of wlieat

Vrom the North, evincing the considerable increase of {-rowth in those parts. Generally

the farmers of inferior pioperty have disposed of the whole, or greater part, of their

corn, and will be extremely distressed for the means of ^icttinj^ in their harvest; but a

better state of things may be looked for, when the reductions of rent ami taxes slialt

have had time to operate. Vast and uDeqnal difterence still subsists between the retail

prices of butclurs' meat in the country, where lamb and veal of the best quality liave

been long sold at four pence per lb. and in the capital, proving the latter to be by no

means overstocked with snpplies.

Smithtield : Beef is. to os. 4d.—Mutton 4s. to 5s. 6d.—Veal 5s. to 6s.—Lamb
6s. to 7s. ed.^Pork 49. 4d. to 5s. 4d.—Eufjlish bacon 4.s. to 5s.—Irish do. 4s.—Oil-

cake 91. 9s. to lOl. per thousand.—Fat 4s.— Potatoes ll. 10s. (chats) to 61.

Corn Exchange: Wheat 60s. to 8Ps.—Barley 28s. to 34s.—Oats 2()s. to .Tls.—Quar-

tern loaf in London, 4lb. 5ioz. from lO^d. to 13d. -Old liay 41. 10s. to 61. lOs. per load,

^Clover do. 51. lOs. to 7l. 7s.—Straw ll. 15s. to 31.

Coals in the pool, ll. 14s. to 21.6s. per chaldron.

Middlesex; Jtdij 26.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN JULY.
Cunlainivg official Paper.i and Authentic Documents.

CRKAT BHITAIV.

ON the 2(1 of July the Session of Par-

liament was closed by aspcfciifroiu

the throne, and hy a complimentary ad-

dress from jMr. Abbot, the Speaker.

AVc have subjoined both ; but we eoii-

fess we doubt (lie utility of this novel

practice of addrcssin;; the throne by

one, whom the forms of good breeding

oblige to use the laiignage of adu-

lation. It appears to us, tliat the re-

presentatives of the people ought not to

be tlms committed by the private views

of any Speaker; and that, if the Speaker

is to be allowed to continue such gra-

tuitous eulogiums on the executive, his

orations ought at least to be previously

submitted to the liouse. Ko man is

personally more respectable thau jNIr.

Abbot ; but it cannot be denied that lie

is of the Pitt-parfy, and tliat he approved

of the late wars ; while being on such

occasions merely the organ of the House
of Commons at large, he ought not offi-

cially to address tlie throne with senti-

ments crowing out of his personal feel-

ings, unless in known concordance witli

those of every individual member.

" May it pleuse your Royal Highness,

"At the close ot a laborious session,

ve, his Majesty's most 'aithfnl Commons,
attend upon your Royal Highness with our

concluding Bill of Supply.
" During the course of our deliberations,

we have, in obedience to your Royal Higli-

ness's commands, examined the various

treaties and conventions which have been

laid before us. We have there seen the

tranquillity of Europe re-established upon

a basis of legitimate government, by the

same presiding counsels which planned the

bold, provident, and comprehensive niea-

snres commenced in the negociations at

Chaumont, matured in the Congress at

Vienna, and completed by the I'eace of

Paris. We have al«o seen the wise and
generous policy of the Allied Powers in

disclaiming all projects of dismembtring
the great and ancient monarchy of l"i auce ;

have been contented to adopt such pre-

cautionary measures as might eHectually

protect the world from a renewal of its

former suft'erings ; and we have rejoiced

more especially that this important charge
has been confided, by common consent, to

the same victorious commander, whose
triumi)hs have so mainly contributed to

the glory of their countiy, and the general

happiness of mankind.
" In our domestic concerns, the great

and sudden transition from a state of ex.

tended warfare to our present situation,

has necessarily produced many serious

evils and diflfjculiics, to which we have not

failed to apply our most anxious attention.

To the disti esses of the aiiricultiiral inte-

rest we have rendered such immediate
relief as could be devised, heping also that

tliey may daily decrease, and trusting

much to the healing influence of time.

For the benefit of commerce, and the

general convenience of all ranks of his

Majesty's subjects, a new coinage has

been provided ; and in various ways, by
positive enactments or preparatoiy inqui-

ries, we have devoted much of our labours

to the general improvement of the condi-
tion of the people, their relief, and their

instruction. In settling our financial ar-

rangements, the expenditure of the ser-

vices of our civil and military establish-

ments has been considered witli reference

to the pecuniary resources of the year
;

and amongst the mo'-t important of our
measures, as affecting the joint interests

of Great Britain and Ireland, is the law
which we have passed for consolidating

the revenues of both portions of the United
Kingdom.

«'But,

I
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'* But, Sir, in the midst of all our various

»n(l iinportant concerns, domestic and
foreign, tliere are none in vvtiieli the nation

ever takes a deeper interest tiian tiiose

viiicli regard the splendour and dignity of

the ilirone which reigns over us. Im-
pressed with these sentiments, we have

endeavoured, by a new arrangement of

the Civil List, to separate those revenues

vhicli are specially assigned to the sup-

port of the royal state, placing them
Jienceforth beyond the reacli of any con-

tiugeiit charges, which more properly Iie-

lonjr to other and different liranchcs of
the public service. And in the same spirit

of loyal and aft'cctionale attachment we
liave hailed, with heartfelt satisfaction, the

auspicious marriage by which the paternal

chf'ire of your Koyal Highness lias gra-

tified the universal wishesof the nation, and
has adopted into the family of our sove-

reign an illustriotis Prince, whose high

qualities iiave already endeared him to the

people amongst whom he has lixed the

future destinies of his lire.

" These, Sir, are the objects to which
wir thoughts and labours have been chiefly

directed; and, for completing the giants

which it is our special duty and privilege

i-o provide, we now present to your Royal
Highness a Bill, entituled, '* An Act for

granting to his Majesty a certain Sum out

Qt' the Consolidated Fund of Great Britain,

and for applying certain monies therein

jnentioned for the Service of the year

1816, and farther appropriating the Sup-

plies granted in the Session of Parliament;"

to which bill, with all humility, we intreat

Lis Majesty's royal assent."

His Rojal Highness the Priuce

Regent tlicn delivered tlie following

jSpeeGli from the throne :—
" 3ty Lords and Gentlemen,

" I cannot close this session of Paiiia-

nient witlmut again expressing my deep
regret at the continuance of Ids Majesty's
lamented indisposition.

''The cordial interest which you have
inanifestcd in the bappy event of the mar-
liaueof iny <laiigliter, tlie Princess Ciiar-

lotie, wiih the Prince of Saxe Coburg,
and tlie liberal provision which yon have
made for tkcir establisbnicnt, atford an
additional proof of your ati'cctionate at-

tcichnicnt to his Majesty's person and
family, and demand my warmest acknow-
ledgments.

" I have the pleasure to acquaint yon,
that I hiivc given the royjil consent to a
marriage lietwecn his Majesty's daughter,
tlie Princess Maiy, ami the IJiike of
Gloucester; and I am persuaded that this

event will be hij;hly gratifying to all his

Majesty's subjects,
" The assurances which I have received

of the pacilic and friendly disposition of
the powers cngage<l in the late war, and
cf tlitir roolutioii to txecutq inviolably
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the terms of the Treaties which I an-

nounced to you at the opening of the
session, promise the continuance of that

peace so essential to the intciests of alt

the nations of the world."
" Gentlemen of the House nf Commons,

" I thank you for the supplies whicU
you have granted for tiie service of tlie

year ; and I am sensible of the beneficial

effects which may be expected to result
from the salutary system of making pro-
vision for them in a way calculated to
uphold public credit.
" The arrangements which you have

adopted for discharging the incumbrances
of the Civil List, and for rendering its

futinc income adequate to ifc^ expenditure,
by relieving It from a part of llie charge
to which it was subject, are in the highest
degree gratifying and satisfactory to me

;

and you may be assured that nothing shall

be wanting on my part to give full effect
to those arrangements.
" The provision you have made for con-

solidating the revenues of Great Britain
and Ireland, will, I doubt not, be produc-
tive of the happiest consequences in ce-
menting and advancing the interests of
the Uyited Kingdom ; and must afford
an additional proof of the constant dis-

position of Parliament to relieve the
difficulties and promote the welfare of
Ireland."

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
"The measures to which I have been

tmder the necessity of resorting, for the
suppression of those tumults and disorder*
which had unfortunately occurred in some
parts of the kingdom, have been produc-
tive of the most salutary etfects.
" I deeply lament the continuance of

that pressure and distress whicli the cir

cumstances of the country, at the close of
so long a war, have unavoidably entailed
on many classes of his Majesty's subjects.
" I feel fully persuaded, however, that

after the many severe trials Hhich they
have undergone in the course of the ardu-
ous contest in which we have been engaged,
and the ultimate success which has attend,
ed their glorious and persevering exertions,

I may rely with perfect confidence ou
their public spirit and fortitude in sustain-
ing those difiiculties which will, I trust,

be found to have arisen from causes of a
temporary nature, and whicli cannot fail

to be materially relieved by the progres-
sive improvement of public credit, and
by the reduction which has already takiu
place in the burthens of the people."

A crusade of above tweiily years
against liie sacred and eternal principles
of liberty is, we grieve to say, now work-
ing lliose effects which we, and tliovi-

saiids of other palriols, iiavc hjiig feand
and jiublicly anticipated. Tlio wcaltlj
and resoitrces \\ hicli liad been accumn-
litliuS' ill tlicsc islands since tlie reign of

L % ilLury
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Henry the Seventh, under a series of carried on in tlic spirit of bravado and
princes and statesmen, who never made senseless acclamation—amid the riot of
V ar but to support the definite interests the passions, and the huzzas of victory

of Britain, have thus been exhausted ; and imaginary glory,

and the lands, houses, and goods, of the Nevertiickss, we have, on this occa-
pcople have been virtually taken from sion, as on many others, done our duty
them by public debts, equal, or nearly —the dangers of the country are unde-
eqnal, to the fee sim])le, and by an an- niabic—and the crisis of its fortunes

nual interest approaching in amount to is at hand—but the remedies are plain

the annual rentals and profits. —tliough it is not so plain that sufficient

Of course a people so burthened is of public virtue exists to guide, the

.able to exert few of those energies pending changes to a salutary end.

which create the >lcalth and superiority The following comparative receipt

of nations—yet this obvious truth our for the quarters ending July 5, 1815

statesmen have still to learn, or the par- and 1816, has been published, and

liament would not have been adjourned i-i a practical corameutary on the pre-

without some eflectual remedy, or reme- ceding observations :

—

dies, being applied to relieve the dis- £xcjse—July 5, 18i5,.£'4,4r)6,140

tresses of the nation; nor would any 1816, 3,838,802

public establishments or expences be „ , , , „ , „ „,,„.,
"'^'j-^^^

kept up greater than existed under the
Customs^3u\y o, iiA5, i-^lj--^^

Stuarts, when there was no debt, when no '
'

243 509
artificial resources were created, and incidents-ix\\yh,\U&, 3,381,370 '

when the interests of England were not jgjg 3,0^0 305
identified with the unceasing disputes of 361,065
the European Continent. Stampt—July 5, 1815, 2,040,283

England is still great in her soil, Iier iS16, 1,042,397

position, licr climate, her natural pro- 997,886

duels, and in all the essential means of Total deficiency for a quarter 2,254,8'2a
promoting the true happiness of a nil- The following is a list of articles, from
merous, industrious, invincible, and in- which, in 1815, more than =£50,000 was
genious population—but her recent fo- collected in duties of Customs :

—

reign policy having disabled her from Coffee «£l76,772

continuing to mix herself as a principal Currants 278,991

in the quarrels of other states, and her Hemp 285,051

commerce being cut oft", or rivalled. Indigo 86,049

her population must be encouraged J'.°" """l, •
.

' * • * 63)482

to return to agriculture, by build-
Linens, Foreign . . . 74,540

ing farm-houses, and subdividing farms
pleTgoods of Indii *. 115,127—her commerce must be considered -Roi^-i.x! i^.t^o.

merely as an auxiliary—her |)ul)iic debts
jjjn^ 449 710

must be liquidated by compromising Brandy .*!!!! 68553
Avith her public creditors—her j)apcr Rnni 175!624
money must be controlled by specie

—

Siiear 2,957,403
lior government must concede kindly Tallow 88,198

and liberally to the starving masses of Tea 181,921

her population—and her foreign policy Tobacco 65o,598

must become pacific and defensive, Wiiies 817,847

like that of James and George the First. P,*^^"*
746,543

T ji li i- T> 1 ]Malio<:anv .... 69,713
In these alternatives, Benevolence nni, uunUc -1 -f><

, , .11
• . i ji ,

Uak. Flanks .... il.nOi
has, however, nothing to -egret—though Staves 96 559
Patriotism has much to prriorm—and Fir timber' .* '. *.

! 47200.}
Pride has something to endure. Cotton Wool '. ! ! ! 76o',561

Ypt, wiiere are the Statesmen to be Tonnage of Shipping . 99,417
found who are wise and benevolent Making on these twenty-four arti-

enough to perform the great duties cles a total of nine smllions, and lea-

wliich existing and urgent ciicum- ving but u, million and a half for one
.stances demand of them—or where arc hundred and seventy other articles

the Senatois who are public-spirited named, and jterhaps one hundred un-
cnoiigh to jiroposc and support the sa- named. liow much vexation, and how
crifices which tlieir country requires great asi injury our national trade suffers,,

a^ the consequences of twenty years therefore, from the collection of a pal-

wars, originating iu false policy, and fry million and a half ou nearly 300 arti-

3 cles.
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the crews of all the boats were preparing
to hear Mass, a giiii was fiied from the
castle, and, at the same moment, there

I8l6.] Expedition against Algiers.

cles, or of 50001., on tlie average, per ar-

ticle.

Under these existing circumstances
the government are snpported- by the appeared about ijoonmfantry and cavalry,

voice of the conntrv in fitting out a for-
^"n^iitmi,' of 1 mks, Levanters, and Moors,

midable exped.tion'to ciieck the atroci-
O"^ Pft of these troops proceeded to-

.. !• ^1 '. 1 • , o y wards the conntrv, and unmediately ano-
ties ot the Algermes, a nest ot pwates

t,,^^ ,,^„,, advanced on the nver where
whose crimes have for two centnnes

,1,^ fishinir-hoats were lying, at greater or
called lor some exertion of paramount less distances from tlie sea, and fired, as
power. Lord E\moutli has the com- did also the forts, on the unfortunate fish-

inand of the expedition, and we hope ers, who were parily on board their boats,

that it is strong enough to effect its pur- and partly on land, and massacred tlie

pose, by its imposing appearance, with- whole of tlieni. They took iheir English

out bloodshed. The possession of some fl^tis and tore them in pieces, trampled

of the forts commanding the harbou
of Algiers seems to be the species of

security which the civilized world ought
to receive from tlie-c barbarians.

The following docinnents explain

some recent events connected with tliis

subject ; and it since ap|)ears that these

ignorant fanatics have declared war, not
only against England, but against most
of the powers in the Mediferranean.
Translathin nf a Copy of an Italian Letter,

them nnder thoir feet, and dragged ijaeia

along tlie gmnnd as in triumph.

Those who happened to he in the coun-
try, saved themselves by flight. Tiiey

declare that tliey saw the troops pillage

the house of the English Consul, and tlie

magazines containing the provisions, and
the coral which had been fished. Mr.
Francis Escudeio, the brother of the Con-
sul, after seeing tliat unfortunate gentle-

man bound in the midst of the banditti.

pscapiMl with one of our boal-masters, and
addressed Inj the Eniiiuli, Vice-Cimsnl at afterwards set out for tlie isle of Galeta,

Trapani tti the British Vice-Consul at proceeding by the way of Sardinia.

Palermo:— Three other vcsseU have this moment
I am truly afflicted at having to an- arriveil.—The master of the first relates,

Bounce to you the arrival in this port yes- that on the anival of a co'uier hostilities

terday, and continued arrival to-day, of were suspended ; that the Vice-Consul,

several coral fishing-boats, which have who still survived, was set at liberty, but
bad the good fortune to escape from Bona, was not permitted to leave the town ; that

bringing the dreadful news of the tragedy several masters and seanitn, who, dining

which has occurred in that barbarous the ina-sacre had taken refuge m a maga-
conntry. Seventy-nine vessels had assem-
bled on the one part, and 280 on the

other, consisting of Neapolitans, as well

as those from Corsica and St. Marguerite,

zine, were also set at liberty, and that

the Vice-Consul had advised them to put
to sea with their boats, which were with-
out c:rews. The same master, who speaks

under the English flag, fur the purpose Turkish, liavin-; asked a Turk the reason

«f carrying on the coral fishery, allowed
them by the British establislinient at

Bona, as well as by pa'^sports from I\Ir.

O'Donnell, the British Con iil-General at

Algiers, or from Mr. G. Escudeni, your
Consul at Bona, appointed by the English

Consul, each boat paying 'JOO crowns to

the establislinicn't for that fishery.

of these hostilities, the latter replied, that

tlie Dey of Alaieis had declared war
against the English, because the Admiral
had made a demand lending to burn the

Algeiinc lleet.

Letter from an Officer of the British

Fleet wliich latebj visited Algiers.

The (leet proceeded fromTunis toTripoli.

Having personally examined several of At both these places the Deys appeared
the boat-masters, in order the better to fully disposed to accede to any terms that
ascertain the circumstances connected Lord Exnioutli should propose. His Lord-
witli the events, I communicate the sub- ship was induced to propose, first at Tu-
ttance of the information I have collected, nis, and then at Tripoli, that a Treaty

All tiic masters, haviui: iiiime<liaiely on should he signed, for pruhihitiiig the making
their arrival at Bona, paid the dities and of Christian Slaves ;—such prisoners as
obtained the jiassports mentioned above, may be taken in war, only to be considered
lauded and proceeded to take from the as prisoners of war. The Deys readily
magazines of the British Consulate, where agreed, and treaties weie signed. The
supplies are stored, such provisions as were fleet then returneil to Al:;iers, and Lord
neccs^ury for six montliK, as well as all Exmoiiih proposed to the Dey a Treaty
prticlcs used in the coral lisiiciy. 'I'hey similar to that made at Tunis and 'I'ripoli,

bad tranquilly begun to fivli, and to de- for doing away slavery altogether ; but the
Wojiit ill thi'ir magazines what coral they Dey made a iirm and resijliile stand. He
(lad collected, represented thai it was impossible entirely
On till,' '.jjd, the Feast of the Ascension to abolish the system that had so long sub-

t'f uui Lord, at ouu lu the oioining, when Msted—that it was part of tiic counneree
of
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o1 tlie country, and that a change so detri-

mental to the interests of every Turk and
Moor, would require considerable time.

The Divan and the Military, he was per-

suaded, would never renounce the trade.

Lord Exmoutli having ur};ed his demands,
with his wonted energy and perseverance,

1X1 vain, departed from the interview with

a detevnnnalion to coninieiice hostilities.

The Oey, therefore, ordi-red the British

Consul to be confined, anri all the English

vcsstls at Oran to be seize<i. The next day
the squadron i^ot under way, for the pur-

pose of goiui? into the Mole, to destroy the

Algerine naval force— but a violent gale

fame Oil,which continued until four o'clock

in the afiernoon, and then it would have
been too late to take a favouiable position

alongside the batteries. The ships an-

chored again. His Lordship then dis-

patched a letter to the Dey, demanding
tliat the Consul should ^be released, and
seat otf to the fleet. The Dey refused to

give hnn up, saying, he owed him ;J0O,000

dollars—when the sum was paid he shoidd

depart. The Dey, when he parted from
Lord E.\niouth,said, that thougli he should

be prepared for hostiliiies, he would not

^re the lirst shot. Upon the whole, as far

as the ques'.ii.n bore upon his own feelings

and interests, he appeared disposed to do
away with slavery.

'I he next day the Dey sent off to Lord
lixmoutli a proposal, thai he was willing to

conclude a perpetual peace with the King-

dom of Hanover;—but that part of the

rej^ociation vvliich referred to the abolition

of slavery should stand over for six mouths,
that he might be enabled to obtain the ad-

vice and sanction of the Grand Signior upon
the question. Lord Exmoutli a;,'reed, ex-

cepting that the time of su>pension should

be three, instead of six months. This being

mutually decided, the Tagiis frigate, Cap-
tain Deans Dundas, was appointed to take

the Dey's Ambassador to Con.-.tanlinoplc,

The use of that ship had, at the fir.'^t visit,

been granted to the Dey, to convey his pre-

sents to the Gland Signior—as he had not

sent any since he was chosen to the Ke-
pency. Lord Exmoutli then exchanged
the usual civilities witii the Dey, and de-

pal ted with his fleet tor England.

rn.ANCu

The Commardcr-in-chicf of llie fo-

reign troops stationed in France lately

left Paris unexpectedly on the j)!ea of

ill-lieaitli; bn(, as is generally believed,

in consequence of a iscisoiial iiotihca-

tioii of Ijonis the liightecnth, that France

is found incapable of paying these de-

liverers, according- to the Treaty between

the ISonrboiis and tiic Confederates. It

is said that Kussia proposes tiiat Eng-
land shall pay tlicm

—

hut this we in En^-
lund know to be imposiibk,—AH the

Affairs in July. [Aug. 1»

plans of tire Congress of Vienna seem
therefore to be in danger of being dis-

turbed ; and France, when lelt to herself,

is not unlikely to recover her liberties,

and resume her proj)cr rank among in-

dcpendant nations. If .such should bo

the issue of the frightful ccnitesf which
has so long covered the world with

blood, what a lesson will the result af-

ford to princes and wicked ministers of

tlie folly of opposiiigthe march of immu-
table 'rrutli, and making war on the mo-
ral sense of mankind. The same lesson

has often been given, and is conlirmcd

by all t!ie details of history ; but cause

and cfi'cct were never so clearly and in-

striictively connected as they will be, if

lite palpable exhaustion of the moral and
physical force of the enemies of liberty

shosild prove the only means by wliicli

its establishment in France could have
been peaceably secured.

" Clouds and darkness (says an intel-

ligent Paris correspondent) continue to

cover the political hemisphere of France ;

neither processions nor fetes can enliven

a people sunk into a gloomy stupor, who
ai'c naturally so gay. The image of Na-
jioleon, or rather, perhaps, the glory of

their country, is interwoven with their

arteries; to destroy it, life itself must be
destroyed. AVc have, say they, lost

many b.ittlcs, but we always refricvcfl

our losses; we were never liumiliated ;

and under Napoleon no power diired to

dictate to us the tci ins of peace. No
hostile band dared to approach the sa-

cred limits of thccmiiire: but, by a suc-

cession of treasons, we have hist him,
and MJlh him lost all. We liavc indeed
got the anc'iciit house restored to the

throne; but in what quality? As the

viceroy of foreign powers."
" III tlie case of twenty-eight indivi-

duals lately tried, every established fornj

was viola-ted. Courts of judicature are to

be open, thai, while the judges and jury

detrnnine the fate of the criminal, the

piiijiic niny judge them, iind observe

whether they proceed according to law,

fur tl;e majesty of the jieojilc is the jiulg«

in the dernier resort. 'I'lic court would
not permit the proclamation, focuiing the

basis, and the Act of Accu.'iation, to be

read : the public know not w hat it is,

and eonseijiicntly the prisoners were,

not according to law, condemned.''
SOl'Tll AMEIUCA.

AVe learn, vvilh much satisfaction,

that the militniy agents of Ferdinand
have been defeated in "X'enezucia, that

the iudepcndant cause liitimpliR along

that
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IJiat coast, and that (he indcpcndance
of Mexico may yet be calculated ujioii

ill spite of the past massacres of (lie pa-

triots by the Spanish generals. Several

79
experienced French generals, and,
among others, Humbf.rt, of Irish me-
mory, are said to have obtained com-
mands among the republicans.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON;
With Biographical Memoirs of distinguished Characters recently deceased.

1"^HE emii^rations from England to

- France continue to be alannins;. As
the produce of the taxes on domestic con-
•iimption falls off, the consumers diruinisli

;

and thus the deficiency increases in an ac-

celerated ratio. In Paris there were, by the

last accounts, 211,000 En j>iisli: though 10,000

liad left that city for Switzerland. Geneva
was so full, that those who wished to send
their children thither for education, rould

rot find a family to place tlicin in where
there were not olher Enf;lish boarders.

Boulogne has 1,200 Eui^lisli, and lodgings

cannot be procured for nioic.

A meeting of the inhabitants of Wal-
thamstow and Ley ton Isas been held, for

the purpose of promoting in those parishes

flie general use of machines to cleanse

chimneys, instead of employing children to

climb up them. Printed notices of the

meeting, signed—Edward Conyers, vicar
;

Wm. Sparrow, curate ; Charles Lapiiniau-

daye, vicar of Leyton ; were ported up,
and also otherwise distributed : Kev. Geo.
Hughes in the chair. The first resolution

passed was—That, in consideration of the

various complicated miseries to which chil-

dren are liable who are employed to sweep
chimneys, it is the opinion of this meeting
that such practice should be abolished

;

and that it is expedient measures should
be immediately taken in the parishes of

Walthamstow and Leyton to promote the
use of machines for that purpose.—The
meeting was attended by several heads of
families of the neighbourhood, and the re-

sult was very favourable to the object for

which it was called.

Official Returns to an orderof the House
«f Commons, state, that 330 pri.-^onei s were
the greatest number confined in the Fleet
Prison, at any one time, between the 2-1 tli

of June, 1815, and the 24th of June, 1816
—in the King's Bench, 753—in the Mar-
Bhalsca, 99.

A meeting of the Hampden Club was
.lately held at Freemasons' Hall, Sir Fran-
cis Bnrdett in the Chair, to promote a Re-
form in Parliamrnf. A declaralion ex-
pressive of the abuses which grew out of
the corruption of Parliament, and calling

for iiicetiiigs on the subject thioughout the
kingdom, was unanimously agreed to.

The respectable banking house ofMessrs.
Bruce, Simpson, Fieer, and Mackenzie,
stopped payment, within the month.
Messrs. Bruce bciKg connected with twen-
ty-six coiintry-banks.and seventy-two mem-
bers of the Stock Exchange keeping ac-

counts with them, great confusion has
arisen in consequence.
The river Thames lately presented a

dreary aspect:—not fifty foiciL-n sail were
to be seen in it. The London Docks which
employed 1300 men, do not now employ
500.

A French house in the City lately stop-
ped, whose engagements are said to ex-
ceed half a million sterling. Several other
linuscs of minor importance also sus-

pended their [layments, and the greatest
commercial distrust prevails throughout
the metropolis.

At the last Old Bailey Sessions, thirty-

three prisoners, includin<; three boys, re-
ceived sentence of death ; 17 of transpor-
tation for life, 5 for 14 years, and 13 for 7
years.

MARRIED.
The Duke of Gloucester, to his cousin

the Princess Mary.
John Wansey, jun. esq. of Camberwell,

to Miss Emma Decoy, of Balham-hill,
Clapham.

Charles Bnrmester, esq. barrister, to IMiss

Garden, of Whitehall-place.

At Blary-le-bone church, Capt. H. B.
Collier, R. N. to Bliss Harriet iSficholas,

of Aston Keynes.
Dr. Haworih, of Red Lion-square, to

Mrs. Deacon, of Great Queen street.

At St. Mary's, Islington, Joshua Smith,
esq. to Bliss Prince.

Capt. Doherty, of the 13lh Light Dia-
goons, to Miss Mary Eliza Hincksmau, of
New Burlitigton-street.

The Earl of Kenmare, to Miss Augusta
Wilmot, of Orniaston.
At Mary-le-bone Church, Capt. Henry

Bowyer Lane, of the Artillery, to Miss
Lacey.
At Mary-le-bono Church, Robt. Hibbert,

jun. esq. of Birtle's-hall, to Miss Letiiia
Cath. Leicester.

At Clapham, Tho. Foster Baihani, esq.
of Penzance, to Miss Sarah Garratt, of
London.

Tho. Styan, jun. esq. of Clapham, to
Miss Eliz. Smith, of Pentonviile.

Clias. Augustus Cooke, esq. of Belle-
vieu-house, Walthamstow, to Miss Rachel
Mayers, of Lambeth.
John Collibree Horton, esq. of St.

James's-street, to Miss Eliza Edington, of
Old Palace-yard.

At St. George's, Hanover-square, Rc-ar-
Adin. the Hon. Sir Henry Hothain, K.C.B,
to the Hon, F. A. Juliana Rous.

Mr.
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Mr. Rob. jMatt. Imeson, to Anne, eldest

daiigliter of Mr. Win. Sniitli, of Wittam's-

buildings, Old-street-road.

John Allen Sliiiter, esq. of Soiithwavk, to

Miss Cheminant, of Greenwich.

In London, the Count Jules de Polig-

Dae, to Miss Campbell.
At St. Marj-le-bone church, Alex. Ni-

rholl, esq.of Ualiol college, Oxfoid, to Miss

Johanna Feldborg, of Copenhagen, who is

since dead.

At St. George's, llanover-sqnare, Lieut.-

Col. Brownrigsr, to Miss Emma Nesbitt.

Kobt. Milligans, esq. capt. of the 25th

regt. of foot, to Miss Elizabeth Margaret
Baillie.

At St. George's, Hanover-square, Capt.

Hawker, R.N. to Miis Jeanne Maria
Poore.

William Thwaites, esq. of Fenchurch-

«freet, to Miss A. Hook, of Nortbanipton-
sqiiure.

Andrew Allen Hard}', esq. of Sheffield,

to Miss Mary Hookey, of Hackney.
At Paddington-church, Thomas Cotton,

€S(]. to Bliss Richards, of Harrow-road.

R. Parker, esq. of Hareden, to Miss

Sarah Cnndale, of Hai t-street, Bloonisbury

.

'J he Rev. Richard Lloyd, vicar of St.

Dimstan's, to Miss Brett.

BIr. E. Hawks, of Rotherhitlie, to Miss
Susanna Brcwman Spence, of Hertford.

Wm. Ov^cn, esq. to Miss Eliza Brewer,
of Clapham.

Mr. L. W. Williams, of Stratford-green,

to Miss Mary Buck, of Arundel-stieet.

DIED.
At Ham, suddenly, Mi\ John Fisher, for-

merly of Swallow-stieet.

At Stockwell con.iBon, 78, Mrs. Eliz.

Douiihfy.

In London, Putrick Bamierman, esq. of

Lloyd's Co'fee-hoi'.se.

In Prince's-street, Leicester-square, Jas.

JJ'Uson, esq. late surgeon to the African

Corps, much lamented.

In Upper Wimpole-street, the Hun, Mrs.

Clivc.

In Sonthampton street, Covent-gardcn,

the widow of Mr. Wni. Giles.

In Verulani-buildings, Gray's-inn, James
Flemyng, esq.

In Portugal-street, Ludy Diana Fleming.

At Morden-liall, 76, Sir Hubert Burnett,

formerly sheriff of London, and a consi-

derable distiller.

In Throgniorton-street, the wife of Alex.

Chalmers, esq. editor of the English Es-

sayists, Poets, &.C.

In Bryanstone-slreet, 'Z6, Miss Caroline

Smith, greatly regretted.

At VVeybridge, Dhs. Maria nurwdl.

In Vauxhall-walk, B6, Riciiard Ber-

rid^e, esq.

in Leicester-square, 76, Dr. Bland, an

emine\it physician.

Iij Brompton-row, the widow of Joseph

Harding, esq.

At West-Dean, 63, the Right Hon. Juhn

in and near London^ [Aug. 1,

L'ird Sclseij : he is succeeded by his son the
Hon. Capt. Peachoy, R.N.
At Ham-coninion, Mrs. Caroline Griffith.

At Kentish Town, 66, the Riv. Abraham
Austin, greatly legretted.

In High-street, Mary-le bone, ^7, Miss
Eliza Weston.

In Little James-street, Be<lford-rovir, 55,
Mrs. Mary White.

In Sloaue-street, 31, Elizabelli, wife of
Francis Lovell,esq.

At Bromley, 24, Geo. Hodgson, esq.

In Uevoushire-street, 77, Francis Towne,
esq. an artist of great eminence as a land-

scape-painter.

At Blarkheath, Mrs. Eliz. Litchfield.

At Woolwich, Sir John Dyer, lieut.-col.

in the Artillery.

In Compton-street, Brunswick-square,
Eleanor, wife of Richard Addison, esq. of
Staples'-inn.

At Cluirch-hill-house, Walthamstovv,the
widow of Charles James Sims, esq. of Jar
niaica.

In Savillerow, 65, Richard Brinsley She'

ridan, esq. cue of the most distinguished

characters of the age in which he lived, aud
of whom detailed memoirs will be given ia

the next, or next following, number.
In Upper Baker-street, Mrs. Royall.

At Mitcliam-grove, the wife of Henry
Hoare, esq.

In Norfolk-street, Strand, 73, Mr. John
Francillon.

At Woolwich, Harriet, the wife of Col.

G, W. Dixon, of the Artillery.

Ill Huntcr-slrett, Brmiswick-street, Miss
Marsartt Hamilton.

In Felix-place, 36, Mrs. Amy Hart.

In Blacknian-street, Souihwark, Mr,,

Hairy Bales.

In Queen Ann-street, Lady Mary Parker.

At Aldgatc, Dlrs. Mary Hig^ins.

In Berners-strcet, the Rev. Cooper Wil'
lyanis, rector of Kingston.

At Nottingiiam-placc, 63, Vicc-Adiniral

Sir Wm. Essington, K.C.B.
At his seat, Calgarth Park, Westmor-

land, at a very advanced age, the Uiglit

Rev. Richard Walsnn, D.D. lord bishop of

Laiidaff, Regius Professor of Divinity in

the. university of Cambridge, and arch-

deacon of Ely. He proceeded to the de-

giee of A. B. 1759, A. M. 176.', and D. D.
1171 : a prelate no less disiingui-hed for

his theoloaical than chemical know edge,

and one of the greatest ornaments of the

episcopal bench. The Bishop of Lan-
datf was one of tliosn, who, to the credit,

of the stale,- re.nch the episcopal bench
solely by their talents and virtues. Being
the son of a poor clergyman in W'estiiior-

land, he Ix-gaii his course as a servitor in

Trinity Colle;;e, Cainljiidge, where be
lodged over the (iuat g<ite. His talents

carried him rapidly up to all academical

honours ; and tlie peci.liai ability with

wliich lie prt'sidi'd in the Divinity Scln.oli

marked liim out for the dignity and an-

Ujuiity
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thority of a bishop. His appearance in

those schools, during the fullness of his

corporeal and intellectual strength was in-

deed so impressive, that strangers came to

view him as a venerable spectacle. His
person was uncommonly dignified, and his

voice distingni<>heJ by the union of a pure,

unatfected modulation with a degree of

power, which absolutely astonished the

bearer, on its first reaching him. With as

much fluency as could be consistent with

the weight of his subject, and with the au-

thority of a professor, he spoke Latin and
quoted Greek. A spectator, who knew
iiutliing of either, might have seen a tes-

timony of his powers in the countenances of
his admiring audience. The high esteem
ID which Dr. Watson was held by the uni-

versity of Cambridge appears from the in-

dnlgence granted him during his latter

years, of delegating the duties of his profes-

sorship to a deputy, which we believe to be
the only instance of non-residence ever

permitted to the divinity professor. His'

principal writings are his Tracts, Apology
for the Bible, popular essays on Chemistry,

in 3 vols, with a variety of political pam-
phlets, which were read with avidity at the

time of their publication.

At Holloway, 6 years and 9 months,

Augusta, fifth daughter of Sir Richard
Phillips. This lovely and interesting child

fell a sacrifice to an accidental scald from
boiling water, rendered fatal by the vague

^tate of medical science and practice.

The immediate inflammation was reduced

by co:d applications of goulard-water,

vinegar and water, and water, within three

hours; but an irretrievable indiff'ereuce to

the state of the stomach and bowels, and
erroneous assurances of perfect safety,

led, iu a subject of previous florid health,

to the commenceiiient of convulsions in

ei;;hlecn hours, which, the means applied

ot conquering, terminated fatally in forty-

eight hours from the time of the accident.

A hating those solemn considerations which
grow out of the profound afflictions of

families on the occasion of such domestic

tragedies, we cannot avoid an expression

ofour astonishment, that, althoagh the Col-

leges of Physicians and Surgeons have now
existed two hundred years, no certain and
unquestionable practice ap|ieais yet to be
established in regard to a mere atfeclion

of the skin from a scald; and no chart of va-

rious accidents, explaining those means of
prompt and instuntaneous relief which they

generally require has >ct been issued by
either of those learned bodies, or even by
any accredited members ot them. As a
tribute to the public, arising out of nnich
lubseqiu-nt encjuiry, we feel it our duty to

make it known, that, m general, in cases
of scalds and burns, renewed applications

ef a H|)irituous nature are to be preferred
to a(jiieous fluids; thus, ether, npirits of
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wine, brandy, liollands, gin, or tnrpen»
tine, ought respectively to be preferred
to more inert liquids, while the tendency
to convulsions, produced by the peculiar
effects of a scald or burn on the cuticle,

renders it necessary to avoid the use of
opiates, and to administer active purga-
tives. We feel it more incumbent on u»
to make these observations, because, with,

in a few days, a fine boy has fallen a victim
to a similar accident in the same village.

At the house of the Literary Fund, in

Gerard-street, 78, David Williams, esq.

The biography of this celebrated literary

character must be exceedingly Interesting

;

and it is fortunate that it may be expected
from the able pen of Mr. Yates, his exe-
cutor, to whom all the papers were left by
Mr. Williams. These are, perhaps, nume-
rous ; but it is known that the author de-

stroyed a considerable number a short

time before his death. Of so eventful a
life, the public must wait for the full his-

tory from the gentleman possessed of the

materials. At present it may, however,
be some little gratification of curiosity to

state, that Mr. Williams was born at a
village in Glamorganshire, and was brought
up by a dissenting clergyman, who, as he
used to say, rendered religion uninviting

by unwarrantable austerity. This circum-

stance, perhaps, gave a bias, and was the

occasion of an attempt by Mr. Williams,

after he became a clergyman, to intro-

duce (above 40 years ago) a new systera

of religious devotion, which was eagerly

adopted and adhered to by some very dis-

tinguished men, but in a short time was
abandoned. The chapel, for this purpose,

vie have been informed, still remains iii

Margaret-street, Cavendish-square. Mr.
W. was the author of many works oa
moral, religious, and political subjects-

Among these were his Sermons ; Lectures

on Education , Lptlers to a Prince ; Claims

of Literature ; Preparatory Studies for

Politicians, and others, which we hope to

see duly noticed by the able biographer

above mentioned. But the most impor-

tant of the works of Mr. W. was the esta-

blishment of the Literary Fund. The
suffLrings of Otway, and the heart-rendin;^

termination in fatal despair of Chattertoii,

had n )t yet excited any person to form aa
institution for unfortunate and unsuccess-

ful men of letters:

—

—.— " Where suffering talents find relief.

From the heart's malady—internal grief."*

This benevolent design wa'* executed to

its present extent by Mr. W. The Lite-

rary Fund has been established, we be-

lieve, at least twenty-five years, during

• Fitzgerald's poem, recited at the last

anniversary of the Literaiy Fund, May
1816.
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which period it has administered relief,

perhaps rescued " from a ti;nfUss grave,"

scores i>f worthy men of letters. This suc-

cour, too, has been afl'orded in snch a man-
ner, as not to wound the feelini^s of the ir-

ritable minds of men of taste~aiid learning;.

The Literary Fund has a dotihle claim of

snpport, and its late foiinder a <louble

claim to honor. As a charitable institution

it is inffrior to none in relief to distressed

persons; and, wlien the attainments and
'energies of literature are contemplated,

the political importance of it to the empire
must be clearly seen. The names and
deeds of the most niiglity men-killtis, and
of the most cruftij statestnen of the pre-

sent times, will have oidy a perishable re-

cord ; but the name of David Williams will

live, and the Literary Fund will flourish

till the British people cease to culti-

vate letters and relapse into barbarism.

About the year 177.!, beinj; resident at

Chelsea, he brought forward his plan of
education, founded on the outline given by
Comnienius, when he was invited here to

reform the English schools, but whose de-

sign was frustrated by the civil wars. Mr.
Williams distinguished himself on this oc-

casion in such a manner, that, although he
was a stranger in the neighbourhood, and
his religions tenets lay under some imputa-
tion among the orthodox, yet he met with

great enconragement. At Chelsea, he pub-
lished a Treatise on Education, in a duo-

decimo volume ; which contains some un-

commonly acute and judicious remarks, and
discloses his sentiments with respect to re-

vealed religion. Here the celebrated Ur.
.Franklin, witli whom he was intimate, took
refuge in his house, from the storm he ap-

prehended would follow Mr. Wcdder-
burne's unwarranted attack on him at the

Council-board ; an event which is said to

have had more effect towards the crisis

which soon after followed, than can be
easily imagined. And here it was that the

philosopher of Pennsylvania concerted
with his friend the plan of a deistical and
philosophical lecture. This scheme was
carried into practice ; Mr. Williams opened
a chapel in Margaret street, Cavendish-

square, in which he was supported by per-

sons of conseqirence and fortune ; but the

complexion of his discourses was neither

relished by churchmen ror dissenters ; ac-

cordingly, although many went lo hear him,

few enrolled Iheir names as members. He
published, while ofliciafmg in this capacity,

the Inauguration Sermon, two volumes of
Lectures on the Universal Principles of Re-
ligion and Morality, and a Liturgy for the

Chapel. Notwithstanding a variety of ob-

stacles, he continued his labours, during a
period of nearly four years; but, as the sub-

scribers did not increase, he removed to a

private room, where he delivered his

opinions before those who supported the

institution. Hi* society was, iudeed,
2
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small ; but it was as respectable as any in

England. Mr. Williams's other publication*

consist of a pamjihlet on "The Nature
and Extent of Intellectual Liberty;" "a
Plan of Association, on Constitutional

Principles," a tract wiitten at the time of
the riots in London ;

" Letters on Political

Liberty," occasioned by the county meet-
ings and associations, in 178!^; "Lectures
on Political Principles," "Lectures on
Education;" and, u "History of Mon-
mouthshire," in one volume, 4to. Several

anonymous works have been erroneously

attributed to Mr. Williams; among them,
"Royal Recollections;" but this is so in-

finitely beneath his abilities, that no one of
his friends can allow it lo be his. The
" Lessons to a Young Prince," and " An
Apology for professing the Religion of Na-
ture in the eighteenth century," may pos-

sibly have come from his pen, and they
are not un%vorthy of it. Some of the above
works possess a large share of intrinsic

merit, and shew that Mr. W. had early

turned his thoughts to political enquiries;

and these seemed to have been first sugges-
ted to his mind, in consequence of having
previously given assistance in some par-

liamentary transactions. His religious and
known political opinions connected him in-

timately with the popular party in this

country, and his celebrity recommended
him to the notice of the Girunilisls in

France, who invited him over to assist them
in the foimation of the Constitution. He
was intimately acquainted with Brissot

while in England ; and the journey, which
introduced him to the friendship of all the

great political leaders of the day, was not
without some personal danger : for, as he
recommended mercy to the king, the Ja-
cobins branded him with the title of royal-

ist, and IfC was actually denounced such in

their club. Mr. VV'Illiams saw so clearly

the designs of this faction, and was so cer-

tain of the result, that he foretold to their

opponents, that, if they did not destroy the

Jacobins, the Jacobins woidd soon destroy
them ! The celebrated Madame Roland
speaks highly of the political talents of Mr,
Williams, in many parts of her very ani-

mated work. "Paine," says she, "is bet-

ter calculated to produce a revolution, than
to assist in the formation of a constitution.

He seizes, he establii^hes, those grand prin-

ciples, the exposition of which strikes every
one at first sight, ravishes a club, and pro-
duces enthusiasm at a tavern ; but for the
cool discussion of a committee, for the con-
nected labours of the legislator, I consider
David Williams as infinitely more proper.'*

On his return from France, Mr. W. re-

sided at Brompton, and there planned
the Society of the Literary Fund, of
which he became the resident conductor.
—He was buried in the vault of St. Anne's
church, on Saturday, July 7, Agreeably
to his order, the funeral was quite private.
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being attended ouly by his niece, Miss

Watkins, (to whom he has bequeatlied liis

property,) his friend and physician, Dr.
Peaison, tlie two executors, most intimate

friends, Mr Rev. Mr. Yates, and Mr. Whit-
tin<>ham, and two or three other persons.

Mr. Williams was seized with a kind of

paralytic att'eelioii of the organs of speech

while addressinu the assembly at the anni-

versary of the Literary Fnnd, about seven
years ago ; and, after that occurrence, he

was several times attacked in a similar

way. His mental faculties became scra-

diially mine and more impaired, so thai he
died of that state which is produced in the

human conslitiition by n ere a^e. Accord-
inijly, many of the principal blood-vessels

of the head were fotnid ossified,and tlie brain

nnicli diseased, from apoplectic attacks.

[Joseph Fox, esq. late secietary to the

British and Foreign School Society. The-
Profes-or of Natural and Experimental
Philosophy at Guy's Hospital, in his Lec-
ture at the conclusion of the course on the

7th of May, 181 (j, havins adverted to those

sentiments which an attentive considera-
tion of the works of Omnipotence oiijjht to

inspire, paid the following,' tribute to the

memory of the late Joseph Fox, esq. Se-
cretary to the Biitishand Foreign School
Society. " Tiiese were aho the feelings of
a person with whom many of you were ac-

quainted, and whose death may he con-
aidercd a great public loss. It is not be-
cause my feelings are powerfully affected

by being deprived of so dear and intimate
a friend; it is not because we were boih
educated at these hospitals, and that he
was a public teacher in this very theatre,

that I am desirous of recalling him to yonr
remembrance, but it is because his useful
and exemplary life, and the peaceful close
of it, will afford a hijjlily instructive lesson
to us all. Of his skill in that part of the
profession to which he attached himself, I

shall only say that it is well known and ac-
knowledged: the road to affluence was
open before him, but he valued liclies only
as they were the means of enabling him to

perform acts of signal beneficence ; his ca-
reer, though bounded to the comparatively
short period of about 40 years, was marked
by the most disinterested and unremitted
exertions for the good of mankind, an<l to
these he was mainly excited by a firm be-
lief In Divine revelation and the great
truths of the Christian religion :—while he
jealously promoted the best interests of his

own country he soared above the fharacter
of the patriot, and embraced the whole liu-

nian family in the range of his un-
bniinded benevolence. Yes—the poor chil-

dren of Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America, will have^ occasion to bless
the memory of Joseph Fox ; for it is

to my late worthy fiieiid, as an instrument
in the hands of Divine Providence, that

vrc owe the preservation of lUat liberal and

83

efficient system for educating the poor,
which was originally practised by Joseph
Lancaster. It ought ever to be remem-
bered, that in the year 1803, when the

founder of the system and his plans were
comparatively but httle known—when but
few of the schools were established—when
tiie subscriptions for training masters were
reduced to little more than those of the

King and Royal P'aniily—when the Founder
was in debi ^letwet-n 4 and jOOol. and was
harrassed by law suits—when the whole
w;is upon the brink of nttcr rnin, it was
then that Joseph fox, with a degree of
courage, wiiich lias perhaps never beea
paralleled, advanced about .0001. out ofhis

awn private fortune, and made himself res-

ponsible lor as much more as was requisite

to settle in full with all the creditors.

From ihat period he never relaxed his ex-/

ertions in the great cause of imiversal edu-
cation upon liberal principles—undismayed
by opposition, and proof agamst the foul-

est ingratitude, he kept the even tenor of
his way, and expressed thankfulness in his

latest hours ihat he had been permitted to

see the object ofhis cares and solicitude in

a fair way of being perinuiieiiily esta-

blished : he reviewed his past labours with
the greatest satisfaction—he felt that bis

day's work was accomplished; and, humbly
relying on redeeming love, he enjoyed in

the prospect of leaving this world that

sweet peace of mind, which was doubtless

an anticipation ofhis eternal reward.]
[Edmund Calamy. The gentleman who

is the subject of this memoir, and who
was lineally descended from the eminent
non-conformist of that name, was bred
to the profession of the law, and was
in early life called to the bar; and, after

liaving, as a counsel, attended the courts in

Westminster-hall tbr several years, be at
length quitted his residence in the metro-
polis, and sought and found, in the retire-

ment of the country, Ihat tranquillity and
quietnde which were suited to the habits

of his mind. In private and domestic life

his conduct exhibited a pattern of those
mild virtues of humanity wiiich are best
calculated to render it amiable, useful,

and happy. His native urbanity and
kindness, his obliging temper, and accom-
modating manners, together witli the ge
nuine humility, candour, courtesy, and Be-
nevolence, which marked his general de-
portment, rendered him beloved and re.

spected by all those who were best ac.
qiiainted with his character and the virtues

of his heart ; as they will ever endear his

memory to an amiable family, who are de-
ploring his loss. Mr. Calamy was for many
years, during his residence in London, a
highly respected member of most of the
principal public trusts amongst the Dis-
senters ; as he was also concerned in the

execution of several private trusts, whicli

were comiuillcd to hint in cousequeoce of
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the his;h estimation in which he was justly

Iield, by a numerous circle of friends, for

uprightness, integrity, and honour. Hav-
ing been in a declining state of health for

some time past, he finished his course on
Sunday, the VZtXi of May ; and was interred

in a family-vault, in the burial /ground at-

tached to the Protestant Dissenting Cha-
pel at Gulliford, near Lympston, in Devon-
shire, his funeral being attended by several

respectable friends.—June 22. J. Joyce.]

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
Rev. Dr. Barton, to the Deanery of

Bocking.
Rev. Samuel Bennett, M.A. appoint-

ed Chaplain to the London and Middle-
sex Penitentiary.

Rev. William Weatherhead, M.A.
to the Rectory of Wolforton.

Rev. William SrABBACK, M.A, to the

Rectory of St. Stephen's, Exeier.

Rev. Herbert OAKELEY,to a Prebend
iu Lichtield Cathedral.

Rev. E. Foster, LL.B. to be one of

the Duke of Cambridge's Domestic Chap-
lains.

Rev. J. D. Crofts, B.A. elected Chap-
lain to the House of Correction, Little

"Walsingham.
Rev. T. Mills, to be Chaplain in ordi-

nary to his Majesty.
The Rev. Dr. Stanser, to be bishop of

liova Scotia.

[Aug. \,

Rev. Benjamin Riching";, M.A. to the
Living of Mansetter, with the Chapelry of
Atlierstone.

Rev. Charles Kekewich, B.A. to the

perpetual cure of Linton and Countisbury.
Rev. James BEbUEE, to the valuable

living of Presteign.

Rev. Mr. Nott, to therectoiy ofWeek.
Rev. John Orman, M.A. Head Master

of Beverley Grammar-School.
Rev. Samuel Turner, M.A, to the

vicarage of Tealby.
Rev. H. Hughes, to the vicarage of

Wolvey.
Rev.T. MASTiN,to the three aujimented

perpetual curacies of Idbwry, Swinbrook,
and Fiti'ld.

Rev. Thomas Brooke, LL.D. to the
rectory of Avening.

Rev. James Cradockb, LL.B. to the

rectory of Hilgay.

Rev. Cuthbert Henlev, B.A. to the

rectory of Rendlcsham.
The Rev. Charles Johnson, to the

valuable prebend of Whi-e Lackington.
The Rev. Augustus Musgrave, to the

rectory of Chinnor.
Rev. Dr. Goddard, to the valuable

living of Kensington.
The Hon. and Rev. Hugh Percy, a

prebendary of Canterbury Cathedral.

Rev. John Thonso.x, M.A. to the vi-

carage of Meopham.

PROVIISCIAL OCCURRENCES.
With all the Marrias-es and Deaths.

KORTHUMBERLAND and DURHAM.

A LATE Newcastle Paper stated that

there never were such dull appear-

ances as at their last races :—the company
>ias exceedingly trifling, no extra business

in the shops, nor any assemblage of car-

xiages.—Want of money was the cause.

Most of the publicans iu North Shields

and Tyneniouth have lately had their ale

and spirit measures seized for being de-

ficient, and paid fines, some of them to a
considerable amount. The measures of
several ofthe venders of milk, oatmeal, &c.
have also been seized.

Distressing accounts have been received
of the state of business at Sunderland.
The failure of Cooke and Co. has paralysed
all industry. Nearly the whole of the ship-

carpenters are discharged, and several ves-

sels have gone round to Newcastle to load

coals, which they could not procure at Sun-
derland. Credit is completely destroyed ;

since the failure of the above Bank, not a
single bill has been paid. Never were the

ruinous effects of a sudden deprivation of
capital so Strikingly exemplified.

We learii, by a letter from Dr. Trotter,
that the natural small-pox, has r-^cenlly

made it$ app«^aoce at Newcastle^ but au

addrfss to which he alludes is not to be
found m cur copies of the Tyne Mercury.

Manicdl] Mr. Michael Uutherford, to

Miss Jane Falcus.—Mr. John Moffit, to

Miss Isabella Bruce.—Mr. P. Richard-
son, to Mrs. Fleck : all of Newcastle.

—

Mr. George Dixon, of Newcastle, to Miss
Wallace, of Pallisburn-House.—Mr. Jo-
seph Giaiiam, to Miss Isabella Jackson,
both of Durham.—Mr. Lancelot Hudson,
uf Bishopwearmouth, to Jliss S^rah Joyce,
o( IMoukwearmouth.—Mr. Jordison Davie,
to Miss Sarah Nesbitt, both of Sunderland.
—Mr. Matthew Gibson, to Miss Riddle,
both of Hexham.—Mr. Nathaniel Plewes,
to Miss Jane Ridsdale, both of Darlington.
—At Alnwick, Adam Atkinson, jun. esq.

of Thropton Spittal, to Miss Ellen Davi-
son.— Mr. Joseph Rodham, to Miss Eliza-

beth Smith, both of Stanhope.—Mr. W.
Muse, of Shotley-field, to IMiss Archer, of
AVaskerley-cottage.—Mr. William Fowier,
of North Shields,' to Miss Isabella Sibbald,

of Tyneniouth.—Mr. Young, of South
Shields, to Miss Taylor, of North Shields.

—

Mr. John Scott, of Miiburn Place, North
Shields, to Miss Isabella Pattison, of Car-
lisle.—At Bishopwearmouth, Lieut. Kirt-

ley, R,N. to Miss Row, of Newbottle.

—

Mr,
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Mr. Robert Tate, of Sunderland, to Miss
Waiigli, of IJishopwearnioutii.—Mr. H.
Denham, to Miss Isabella Miller, both of
Tweedniontli.

Died.] At Newcastle, Mr. John Lee.

—

Miss Mary Ann Hardy, of Bell's CI 'se.

—

34, Mr. Joseph Philip Robson.— In Gates-
liead, (36, Mr. Robert Rickerby.—32, Miss
Margaret Gale.—Mrs. Joseph" Mavvbey.

—

Mr. Bartholomew Atknison, of Driiry-

lane.

At North Shields, 45, Mrs. Mary Bly the.

—64, Ml. E. Sander'ion.—70, Mr. T.
Motiley.—79, Mrs. Elizabeth Watson.

—

68, Mr. William Andiew.—Mr. Robert
Robson.—41, Mr. William Snowball.—41,
Mrs. Ann Cook.
At South Shields, 64, Mr. Thomas

Wilson.—7C, the wife of Mr. Robert
Downey.
At Barnard-castle, 61, Mr. William

Bailey.—60, Mrs. Smith.—The wife of Mr.
Thomas Pearson.

At Heximni, Mrs. Brown.
At Bishopwearniouth, 36, Miss Eliza-

beth Oliver.—88, the widow of Mr. Chris-

topher Craggs, of Sunderland.—66, Mr.
Edward Johnson.—42, Mr. Ralph Vaux.

—

29, Mr. Thomas Watson.
At Darlington, 38, the wife of Mr. Jo-

seph Hopper, much respected.— 80, Mrs.
Elizabeth Robson.—86, Mr. William Tu-
tin.—47, Mr. William Usher.—53, Adam
Yarker, belter known by the name of
Blind Adam, having l)een blind from his

birth. He posse.-sed a strong memory,
which he particularly applied to register-

ing the ninnber of deaths, dx. which oc-

curred for upwards of tlie last forty years

at Darlington. Without hesitating a mo-
ment, he could tell how many deaths had
been in any given month or year, the exact
day when tlic individual died, to whom tin-y

were related, &c.
-At Tyneraonth, 68, Mr. Thomas Tnart.
At Wolsingham, 45, Mr. William Col-

linson.—68, Mr. Ricliard Minnikin.—At
East Rainton, Miss Catherine Legge.
At Linnel Mills, Mr. Thomas Hall.

At Upperby, 23, Mrs. Elizabeth Bell.

At Thrnnton, 54, Mr. Robert Witham,
much respected.— At Horton, 87, Mr.
John Dial, many years mathematical mas-
ter at Balmbro'-cabtle ; he tdught more
navigators than any other man hi the North
ef England.—At Cowslip Hill, 84, Mr.
John Hogg.—At Standtford-Stone, Mr.
Cuthbert Brown, much respected.—At
Cornforih, 76, Mrs. Jane Bell.—At White-
)iill point, 7<i, Mr. Andiew Gibson.

CUIV1I3EKI.ANU AND WESTMOItLAN D.

The armoury of the castle at Carlisle

was lately st I lick by lightning, and consi-

derable damage done.
The herrmL' fishciy at Whitehaven is nn-

coniiiiriiily productive this season; 188
DinackH arrivt'd in one day.

filwried.] Mr. Willi<tu NormaU; to Mist

85

Catherine Ferguson.—Mr. John Milbnrn,
to Miss Elizabeth Smith.—Mr. James
Campbell, to Miss \nn i'orstPr.—Mr. Wil-
liam Mc Clellan, to Miss Ann Bell : all of
Carlisle.—Mr. William Watson, of Car-
lisle, to Miss Jane Richaivison, of Dalston.—Mr. William Addison, to Miss Mary
Barns.—Mr. George Marchal, to Miss
Mary Whitelock.— Mr. Joseph Thompson,
to Miss Small Johnstone : all of Penrith.

—

Peter Taylor, esq. of Belfield, to Miss
Margaret Leiithwaite, of Whitehaven.

—

Mr. Heuson, of Drouyh Abbey, to Miss
Elizabeth Barwi^e, of Tariggmoor.—Mr.
John Sco(t,ofTiirnside, to Miss Jane Cape,
of Wigton.—Mr. William Tordalf, of Pow,
to Miss Isabella Robinson^ of Sconter-
field.—Mr. Robert Allen, of Norton, to
Miss Benson, of Stockton.
Died.] At Carlisle, very suddenly, Mrs.

Sarah Hetheiington.—Mrs. Mary Creigli-
ton.—49, Mr. John Jefferson.—85, Mrs.
Dinah Little, one of the Society of Friends.
—In Fi?Iier-siieet, very suddenly, 35, Mr.
James Routledge.

At Whitehaven, Mr. G. Cowell.
At Penrith, 63, Mrs. Maiy Croan.—57,

Mr. Cail Birbeck.—6o, Mrs Mary Car-
rick.—63, Mrs. "d.-.ry Gaskin.
At Brampton, 43, Mr. Potts.—Mr. Tay.

lor, at an advanced age.
At Appleby, 66, the Rev. William Phil-

lips, M.A. vicar of that parish.—At Rock-
litT, 30, Mr. William Hewitt.
At Nevvbiggen, 76, Mr. John Monnsey.—At Cliburn, 88, Mr. Henry Coulson.

—

At Gamblesby, 83, Mr. Joseph Stoddart.—At Carleton-Hall, Cuthbert Atkinson,
esq. several years principal steward to tlift

late and present Lords Muncaster.—At
Leversdale, Blr. Richard Bowman.—At
Knockupworth, 31, Mr. Thomas Graham.— .At Waveiton, advanced in years, Mrs.
Twentyman.

YORKSHIRE.
Considerable damage was done to the

houses of Leeds, during a late violent
thunder-storm.
The Alexander coach, which runs be-

tween Leeds and Sheffield, was lately
overturned;—an outside passenger wag
so much injured as to occasion his death.

Messrs. Benjamin and Joshua Ingham,
bankers, of Huddersfield, recently sii»-

pended their payments.
Married.] Mr. J. Pape, to Mrs. Mary

Johnson.—Mr. S. B. Fleming, to Miss Ann
Hallewell : all of Hull.—Mr. Robert Em-
niett, of Hull, to the widow of • Paine,
esq. of Richmond, Surry.—I\Ir. W. Hare-
wood, of Leeds, to Miss Calvert, of Head-
ingley.—Mr. William Wood, of Leeds, to
Miss Catherine Bywatcr, of Tadcaster.—

.

Capt. Best, to Miss Mary Fewson.—Mr.
Robert Cuitis, to Miss Ann Wo.id : all of
Partington.- Mr. Jonathan Harrison, of
North Frodingham, to Miss Stables, of
Pockliugton.—Mr. J, M. Bowm»n, to
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Jlip tiauptjtcr of the late alderman Pearson,
of Rjppon.—Tlie Rev. J. Ht^iop, of Skel-
t..u, to Miss Siniil). of Coitingliam.—The
Kt'v. Freilerick Dodsworlli, D. D. of
1 lioiiittji)-l.all, to Miss F. A. Pulleyn
r.Ioseley. — Mr. T. Oxley, aldennaii of
}'<i»teliiict, to Miss Swabey, from the

West Indies.—Mr. B. Stead, of Hiiddeis-

.fir'.d,!" M!8S Eleanor Jane Carr, of JSanis-

IfV.—Mr. O. H. Body, jiin. of l^"ortlial-

lertoii, to Miss Maraaiei Isabella Lamp-
ton, of Newcastle-irpoii-Tyne.—The Rev.
Joseph Wardle, of Gilder; ome, to Miss
I^ydie Jane Loveuay, late of Cross-hall,

?,iorU'y.— Mr. Scott, of Poiitcfract, to

!Mi.ss i-iBbson, of Cotham.—BIr. Gearge
Charleswortli, of Wakefield, (o Mi.-s Maiy
Mttealf, oi Leeds.—Mr. Edward Parker,

«f Selby, to Miss Ellen Barrroft, of Park-
lioirse, Colr.e.—Mr. Empson, to Miss
Johnson, of Nevvsham.

Bial ] At York, 76, Mrs. Mary Har-
laiul.—52, Mr. Fryar.—79, ihe widow of

Mr. Jolin Hicks.

At Hull, iil, Mr. R. Rose, nincli re-

spected.—Ii4, Mrs. Shotton.—69, Mrs.
Abigail Dunuing, of West-street.—'i2, Mr.
Andrew Giiry.—79, the widow of Mr.
Blarmadiike Claike.

At Leeds, tlie wife of Mr. Benjamin
.Storey.—Mrs. Holmes.—75, Mr. Henry
Bound.—74, Mrs. Bracken, of Timble
Bridge.—Mr. Samuel White.—41, the wife

of Mr. John Mann.
At Halifax, the widow of Tlioraas Strat-

ton, e^q. greatly and deservedly lamented.
—67, Mr. G. Hiitchinsou, regretted.

At Wakefif'ld, 26, Miss Waugh.—68,

the wife of Mr. John Denton.—Mr. Jona-
than Haigh.—Mr. George Copley.

At Doncasler, tlie widow of Samuel
Buck, esq. late recorder of Leeds.

At Knaresboroiigh, the widow of Mr.
William Clowe.
At Biadfoid, the Rev. John Cross, the

Tenerable vicar of that parish. He was
zcalons in the discharge of his duty, and
will be long regretted by his parishioners.

At Braillington Quay, 65, Mr. William
Agar.

At Howden, 21, Mr. John Denton Jef-

ftr;on.

AtRipon, 69, the widow of alderman
J. Kawson.
At Pontefiact, 27, Mr. Henry Holme.
At KeUiold, 83, Mrs. Akani, a liberal

lienefactrtss to the poor.-— At Lockholme,
iil. Miss Ann Fewson.—At Holbeck, the

wife of George Eddison, esq. one of the

Society of Friends.—At Roos, 40, the

Rev. Thomas Lowihion, he peifmmed his

duties for seventeen years with scrupulous
p-.inctuality.—At Hornsea, 60, Mrs. Ann
Isriiwii. — At Braniini;liam, 60, Isaac

Broadley, c-q.—At Rawden, Sarah Wil-
H'U, late of Leeds, one of the Society of

Friends.—.\t Welton, 69, Mr, Watsou

Lancashire. V^^S- ^*

Stickney, Wncli and deservedly respected.

—At Hessle, 66, Mr. William Appletou.

-.^Tlie wife of Mr. Richard Maigison.
LANCASHIRE.

The late Liveri)ool election is said to

have cost 'he friends of Mr. Canning up-
wards of lO.OOi/L Medals arc to be
struck, an<) prciented to the 738 burgesses
who voted for Mr. Leyland.

Messrs. James Aspinall and Son, of
Liverpool, bankers, have stopped pay-
ment.
Martud.l Mr. Robert Birdsall, to Miss

Carpemer.— i\tr. J. Forrest, to rvlj.«» Ellen

Hiirsi.-— i\Ir. Jiiim Tufe, to Miss Mary
Ann Bai row : all of Manchester.—Mr. J.

Allen, of Munchester, to Miss Mary Bate-
man, of Hamiier.—Mr. James Leech, to

Miss Eli/abilh Laylard, both of Salfurd.

—Mr. William Hunter, of Manchester, to
Miss Mary Hankiuson, of Salford.—Mr,
John Wright, to Miss Dutton.— Mr. Wall-
worth, solicitor, to Miss Pai quoit.—The
Rev. T. S. Bristow, to Miss Jane Fleming.
—Mr. Thomas Jackson, merchant, to Mrs.
Ashton : all of Liverpool.-—Isaac Oidhau
Bold, esq. to IVIiss Eilzabelh Gregson, of
JEverlon.—Mr. Henry Hallewell, to Mis*
Mary Mallaheu, both of Copster-hill

—

Mr. John Taylor, of Agecroft, to Miss
Mary Ann Medhurst, of Salford.—Mr.
Joseph Willuughby, of Cheetwood, to

Miss Lees, of Salfoul.—Chrisiopher Ben-
tham, of Gaythorn, to Alice Waddington,
of Corlton-row, Manchester, both of tlie

Society of Friends.—The Rev. John Stud-
dard, to Miss Elizabeth Hardman, both of
Whitworlh.—At Bolton, Mr. Thomas
Livesly, of Choi ley, to Miss Bntler.

Di(d.} At Manchester, 73, iMr. Isaac
Clarke, an eminent bookseller, and a man
whose general intregrity of character, amjl

whose accuracy and punctuality in busi-

ness, had long gained him the high respect
of numerous friends.—In Hatter-lane, Mr.
Joseph Thomas —Mr. William Whitaker.
—In Old Biidgestreet, Mrs. Ann Bar-
row. — Mrs. Sarah Unthank. — Mr. J.
Johnson, twenty-five years librarian to

Broom-street library. — 7y, Mrs. Mary
Mitchell.—In Long Mill-gate, Mr. Bird,
respected.—Mr B. Joel, greatly respect-
ed.— In Hanging Ditch, 34, Mr. John
Lawson.—At Salfoid, 45, Mr. Robert
Goring, of Aldreu-street.

—

67, Mr. John
Smith.
At Liverpool, in Seel-strcet, 44, the

Rev. Wm. Tarlelon, Catholic priest.-^

In \\ hitechapel, i20, Miss Esther Briscoe.
—95, Mr. Kowe.—88, Mrs. Mai'thfi Hiu-
ton.—Mr. William Harley.— 69, Mrs. Pen-
nington.—55, Jane, the wife of Edward
Rowland, esq.—43, Mrs. Ellen Banner-
man.—In Hai ford-street, 41, Mr. Johq
Banks.—In Great George-street, 40, Mrs.
Betty Watson.—35, Mr. William Town-
ley, merchant,—The wife of Mr. Hicl^,
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Hicks.—In Dale-slreet, 55, Mr. R. Rid-
dbiigh.—46, Mr. W. Young.—23, Mr.
Peter Millatt.

At Wiaan, Mr. Ridiard Fairbrother.

—

Mr. Elias Wood.
At Wairiii'^ton, 47, Mr. James Millies.

At Kiikhara, 7'2, Mrs. Frances Shep-
herd.

At Trice hall, 69, Mrs. Anderfon.
At Alherston, tiie widow of Ricliaid

Milnes, esq. of Saiidy-brook-hoiise.— \t
Ellenbrook, 59, Mr. Richard Newton.

—

At Chec'tliam-hill, Mrs. Catherine Craw-
ghaw, Riiich lamented.—At HoUiiiwood,
by a fall from his gijr, Mr. Wrre, of the

firm of Wroe ami Diinciift, of Manchester.
•—Near Biakrod, INIr. Samuel Makinson,
of Wigau.—At Wavertrce, Elizalxtli, wife
of the Rev. R. H. Roiigsedge, rector of
Liverpool, a conspicuous example of 1-eli-

* gious and moral virtue.

CHESHIRE.
Cheshire is in a convulsed state, in con-

sequence of a preat portion of the labour.
ing classes being ont of employment. A
letter from a Magistate stales,—" that all

the workmen at the great salt-vTorks, at
Northwich, Windford, &c. are out of em-
ployment, as well as the bar^iemeii on the
river Weaver, who convey the salt from
thence to Liverpool, Manchester, Arc. and,
having assembled in large bodies, are de-
manding relief throughout the comity.
Upwards of UOO colliers from Rhuaboii,
in Denbighshire, drawing waggons laden
with coals, were met by the magistrates
within two miles of Chester, and 'JO/, were
given them to disperse.

Married.] William Triftani, esq. of Nor-
ley Bank, to Miss Eliza Bower, of Liver-
porl.—Mr. Henry Shaw, of Lowton, to

Miss Derbyshire, ofScarisbrick.—At Bow-
den, Mr. W. Alherton, of Liverpool, to

Miss Daine, of Carriiigton.^At Neston,
Samuel (Voodhouse, esq. of Bronte, to

Uliss Martha Gordon, of Parkgate.
Died.] At Chester, on the City-walls,

70, Mrs. Lowe.
At Sandway, 59, the wife of John

Okell, esq.

DERBySHIRE.
Married.] Mr. William Tatlow, to Miss

lowten
At Chesterfield, Mr. R. Walker, of Hoi-

brook, to Miss Ann Stanshy, of Moi ley.

—

Mr. Ralph .\dderley, jnn. of Ham's-iiall,

to Miss Rosamond Mills, of the Gmve,
Ashbourne.— Mr. R. Spnicer, of Fi^sing-

ton, to Miss Hardin, of Biiry-hall.

Dii'd.] At Derby, 56, the widow of
Mr. Samuel Smith.

At Risley, at an advanced age, the wife
of Mr. John Salt.— At litwall, 6.5, Mr.
Hall.—At Ire'oa Wood, fly, Mrs. Mary
Breward,—At Heanor, the wife of Mr.
'William Woodcock, much esteemed.

NOTTINGIIA.MSIIIKE.
Accounts lately received from Notting-

ham state, that, althfiugh fiaroe-breakiig
has erased for the moment, there is yei
great discontent. The workmen and tiieir

families are going in groupes daily inti»

the workhouses, for want of employmen;.
The manufacturers refuse to assist titeir

wants as they formerly did, from their lata
misconduct iu breaking nuiciiiiiery.

Marri(d.] Mr. Robert Armsoii, of Not-
tingham, to Miss Fowler, of Manstield.
ftlr. Jolin Leeson, of Nottiughaui, to Mis«
Sarah Thorn, of Oxford-street, Loniloit.

—The Rev. John H;irdolph Eyre, to Hi:>»
Harrietta Hardolph Eyre, of Grove.

—

Mi.
Gilbert Scott, of Nottingham, to Misg
Harriet Clark, of Bedford.
pi,d.] At Nottingham, 65, Mr. G.

Pickeriii!?, of Long-row.—40, Mr, Shet-
tield, of Toll lioiise-hill.

At Newark, 22, Mr. John Shee,—7.5,

tlie widow of the Rev. James Andrew
Milnes, L.L. D.
At Maiisti^ld, 67, Mr. William Hinde.
At Whatton, 84, Mrs. Hooper.—At

Bingham, 27, Mr. Reuben Lee, regretted.—At Little Carlton, 72, Mrs. Gieensinitii,

—At East Bridgeford, 76, Mr VVill!a:i»

Hill.— At North Muskani, 24. Mr. Wjllia:a
Tinker.—At Elston, lOu, Mrs. AlLock.

LINCOLNSHIRR.
Such was the distress of the farmers

in this county, that several large lamlcd
proprietors lately saw the absolute necf^i-

sity of lowering their rents : some took
oft" 70, and others 50/. per cent.

Mnrri.d] Mr. Dennis, to Miis Sarirfi

Wilkinson.—Mr. William Neal, to Mi-n
Charlotte Leniau : all of Spalding.—Mr.
North, of Heiiington, to Miss Jemim^i
Pool, of Grantham.—Mr. Thomas Louth,
to Miss Jane Priestman, of Deeping St.

James.— Mr. Willi im Baiiyard, to Mi>»
Mary Smith, both of Middle Raseii.—Air,

Edward Wray, to Miss Marsden, both f
Brij.'g.—Mr. William Woolley, of North
Collingham, to Miss Mary .Strafiord, of
Kipley.—Mr. William Dollet, of Mair-
fieid-Woodhouse, to Miss Ann Tesh, of
Gainsborough.— W^. B. Hecton, esq. t-f

Gainsborough, to Miss Ann Posmoie, vt'

Evertoii

Dltd.] At Lincoln, 62, Mr. Charles
Clark.

At Grimsby, 67, IMr. John Simpson.
At Spilsby, Mrs. Hill.

At Gainsborough, 75, Mrs. Urchill.

At Stamford, oo, Mrs. Dewar.
At Spaldins, 64, Dorothy, wife of Capt.

Kidall.—Advanced in years, Mrs. May.
At lioston, ,00, Mrs. iVl. Coupleditch.
At Toyntou All Saints, 84, Mrs. Sarah

Cheviiis.

At Westwood-side, 80, Mr. J. Snowdon.
LEICliSTBR, AND RUTLAND.

Within the month the hobbin-lace maiMi-
factory of Messrs. Heathcote and Bodio,
of Loughborough, was beset in the U'j};^

by 100 uicn, armed with bJuuiierbuw-.
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and 1 2.000i. damage done by them to the

premises and material*. No discovery has

taken place of any of them ; but 300 men
snd their families are in consequence
phinj^ed into extreme distress for want
of employment.

In one parish in Leicester, 800 persons

are relieved out of the pooi-ratcs.

M-tirml.] The Rev. Henry Kel)beJ,

vicar of Wi^tow, to Miss Rachael Ders,

of Woodford.—Mr. G. Partington, to JMiss

Lucy Dibben, of Kutland.stiert, Leices-

ter —Mr. William Mitcliell, of Leicester,

to Miss Ireland, of Great Wigstonc.—Mr.
Kobert 'I'honipson, of Blackbrook. to Miss
Taylor, of Broufiliton Astley.—Mr. Josi.>ua

Murston, of Cadeby, to Miss Mary Loonies,

of Husband's Bosworth.
Died.] At Leicester, Mr. Henry Wat-

cham.—Mr. Thomas Braraley.

At iMelton Mowbray, Mr. John Bur-
ten, sen.

At Uppingham, 32, Mr. ElHngworth.
At Market Bosvvoitli, 59, Mr. Joseph

Woxon, lamented.—At Charley Old Hall,

67, Mr. William Hcggs, justly esteemed.

—At Breeden on the Hill, 40, Mrs. New-
bold.—At Cossington, 48, the wife of the

Rev. John Fisher, much and deservedly

respected.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
The most frit;lit(iil details of tlie miseries

of the starving population of the iron ma-
nufactories, of tiiis and the adjoining conn-

ties, have been published in the news-

papers. It appears that bread is become
a luxury, and that the parishes are unable

to maintain the multitude of paupers! We
put the question solemnly, whether, as the

war has destroyed our commercial employ-

ments, It is not now tlie imperative duty of

the legislature, without loss of time, to dis-

courage large farms by heavy imposts; and
to encourage the re-building of those tene-

ments on small farms, which have been
destroyed by the Pitt-system of monopoly
and speculation? A loan of ten millions

Would enable the government to effect

this salutary object ; and suiely it would
be as worthy to raise a loan of teu millions

for such a purpose, as to raise tive hun-

dred millions' for purposes of destruction ?

The erection of o0,00(t farm-houses on
farms of 30, 40, or bO acres, and heavy

imposts on farms of above i'OO acres, wonid
relieve the manufacturing towns of 100,000
families v\ho, by the deciy of foreign

trade, have lost their means of subsist-

ence, while, in every sense, the nation

•would be benefitted by the change.

Recently, three waggons loaded with

coals, from this county, and drawn by un-

employed wcikmen, who intended to draw
the coals to Carlton-House, and present a

petition to the Prince Regent, were stop-

ped m their route by Bow-street officers.

Married.] RalphAdderley, esq. to Miss

Kills, of Barlastou-ball. — Mr. Williau

Staffordshire—Warwickshire, [Aug. I,

Burdett Oliver, ofCobridge, to Miss Mary
Ann Goodwin, of Burslcm.— Mr. B.
Haynes, to Miss Bullock, both of West
Bromwich.—Mr. Piirden, jun. of Litch«

field, to Miss Moxon, of Hill Redware.—
Mr. S. Yates, of Eccles-hall, to Miss Med-
ders, of Horsley-hall.— Mr. Cooper, of
Leek, to Miss Jarvis, of Stone.

Died.] At Litchfield, Mr. H. Webb.—
71, Mr. James Goodwin.—In the Close of

the Cathedral, the wife of the Rev. Spen-

cer Wadan, U.D.
At Stafford, 43, Mr. Thomas Chapman,

—Mr. William Snow.
At Walsall, 82, the wife of Tliomas

Spnrrier, esq.

At Newcastle, 66, Edward Robison,
esq. lamented.
At Burslem, Mr. Gregoiy Hickman, sur-

geon, of considerable ability in his pro-

fession.

At Stone, 69, Mr. W. Whittaker.

At Tamworth, Mr. Brostcr, respected.

—Mr. Charles Hunter.
A t Oakeley-hall, 26, William, second son

of Sir John Chatworlh, bart. M. P.
At Sedgley-park school, 67, the Rev.

Thomas Southworlh.—At Forebridge, 34,
Mr. William Barlow.—At Dunstall, Mr.
Thomas Miller.— At Portway-hall, 60,

Daniel Johnson, esq. a man of great bene-

volence. — At Hanley, 59, Mr. David
Wilson.

WAnwiCKSHIRE.
A recent letter from Coventry states,

that the poor-rates in that place amount
to three times the rent of the houses—and
such is the inrrcasiog number of paupers,

that, the work-bouses being full, applica-

tion has been made to government for the

barracks, to convert them into poor-
houses.

Stratford canal was lately opened for

trade, from the Worcester, Birmingham,
and Warwick canals, to the river Avon.
On the anniversary of Shakespeare's

natal day, on the second centenary after

his death,—at six in the morning, the bells

struck up, and six cannon were repeat-

edly let off by Mr. Lloyd, of Welcomb. A
public breakfast at ten o'clock was attend-

ed by 116 ladies and genilemen; and the

dinner at four, by 75 gentlemen; after

which, "The immortal memory of Shakes-
peare," as well as that of" Garrick," and
other appropriate toasts, were drank with
enthusiasm. At nine there was a brilliant

display of lireworks on the Bancroft, at-

tended by a band of music ; and at eleven
the ball commenced, at which were pre-

sent 155 persons, composed of Staffordians

and the neighbouring fainili<;s, the greater

part of whom did not retire till tive in the

morning. The stewards w'ere the Earl of
Guildford, Lord Middletou, Sir Charles
Mordannt, bart. and Francis Caiming, esq.

of Foxcote.

Mairied.] The Rev. John Beudier, vicar

of
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•f St. Mary's, Warwick, to Miss Marianne
Kooke,—Mr. T. Hill, to Miss Perry, both
of Warwick.—Mr, George Pike, to Miss
Louisa Talkington : Mr. John Stewart, to

Miss Harriet Peele: Mr. S. Halliday, to

Mrs. A.King: Mr, Hicks, to Miss Eliz.

Jones : Blr. James Steven.^on, to Miss
Sarah Marshall : all of Birmingliani.—Mr.
S. Stnrget, of Birmingliani, to Miss Mary
Strecton, of Poxton.— E. Bourc, M.D.
to Miss Benn : both of Coventry.—Mr.
William Gray, of Birmingham, to Miss
Fanny Rann, of Lady-Wood.—Mr. Jolin

Tombs, jun. of Birmingham, to Miss Sophia
Tildesley, of Tividale.—Mr. Jas. Richards,

t)f Birmingham, to Mis.s Sophia Millward,
ct Redditch.—Mr. William Reynolds, of
Birmingham, to Miss Negus, of Wed-
nesbury.

DUd-l At Birniintliam, in Suffolk-street,

JVIr.. William Piigli, — lu ParaJise-street,

41, the wife of Mr. John Sinip.son, greatly

regretted.—In Bifll-slreet, iii!, Miss Mary
Ward, lamented.—In Whltstall-street, Mrs.
Trances Meakings.—In Bagot-slrect, 67,
Mr. Thomas Elwell.—In John-street, Mr.
William Ockole.— In Edgbaston-strtef,

66, Mr. Isaac Alcock.

At Erdington, 62, Capt. James New-
man, mnch respected.—At Edu-baston, 60,
the wife of Mr. Thomas Harrison.—At
Himtlcyliall, 80, the widow of John May-
liew, esq.— At Load Heath-cottage, Sali-

hull, Miss Jane Jennings, uf Birmingham,
—At Oscott, 37, Mr. George Lander.

SHROPSHIRE.
A large waggon load of coals was lately

drawn into Shrewsbury, from Ketley, by
a party of the miners out of work. On the

front of the waggon was a label, at the

top of which was written—" But whoso
hath this world's goods, and seetii his bro-

ther have need, and shnttetli up his bowels
of compassion from him, how dwclleth the

love of God in him ?"—and underneath,
" Benevolent friends, our need calls for

yonr kind acts of charity, as we are de-

prived of the means of getting support for

ourselves and families, from the want of
Jabuur.—We would rather woik than beg
—ami rather beg than steal."

Ularriid.] Mr, Thomas Harwood, to
Miss Woodward, both of Shrewsbury.

—

At Ellesmere, Capt. Greville, to Miss
Despard, of the Grange.—-The Rev. J.
Beynani, to Miss Hay, of lii^hop's-castle.

—Creswell Pigott, esq. of Drayton, to

Miss Frances Harmer, of Montford.—Mr.
Thomas Whittington, of Whitchurch, to

Miss Mary Hee«, of Drayton.—Mr. Sam.
Evaiw, late of the Broad Heath, to Miss
Jones, of Ludlow.—John Wollaston, esq.
of Bishop's-castle, to Mi.'ss Davis. — Mr.
Cooke, of Wiockwardiup, to Miss .Ann
Parsons, of Wytheford park.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, .')7, Mr. Thomas
Harris. _ 58, Mr. Ezra Cole.— At th«

A^UZtTULY Ma6. N«. i'BT.

Priory, the wife of Mr, Charles Hughes
6+, Mr. John P.unihill.

At Oswestry, 70, the wife of Edward
Birch, e.sq.

At Bridgenorth, Mr. Goodwin Lloyd.
At Downton, the wife of the Rev.

Richard Pitthford.—At Coleham, sudden-
ly, 47, Mrs. Mary Hughes.—At Brenfield,
Mr. Tench, sen.—At Ash, 83, Humphrey
Gregory, esq.—At Atchaui, 62, Mr. J, Far-
nail, greatly respected.

WOKCESTERSHIBE.
At Worcester, great excesses have been

committed, and all private information
concurs too strongly in representing the
population generally as impatient of the
distresses which are the natural and iire-

niediable consequences of the altered
stare of our foreign trade.

A general meeting of the proprietors of
the Worcester and Birmingham Canal wa«
lately held in that city, when it appeared
that the amount of tonnage had exceeded
the most sanguine expectations, and that
there is every prospect of a continued
increase.

Upwards of eighty people were lately
refused assistance from the parish of Dud-
ley—the applications being so numeroug
that it was found impossible to meet the
extent of the people's necessities.

Married.] Mr. Spencer, of Kiddermin-
ster, to Miss Hardm, of Bnry-hall At
Powick, F. W. Griffin, esq. of Bank-build-
ings, London, to Miss Jane Huxley, of
Powick,—Lieut. John Charles Morgan, of
the 1st West India legt. to Miss Lonisa
Jane Hobson, of Wardsley.—3Ir. Richard
Smyth, of the Field, to" Miss Mary Ed-
wards, of Tidnor.

Died.] At Worcester, 70, the wife of
Joseph Glover, esq.

At Henwick, the widow of tlie Rev. Sir
William Ulethorn Wray, hart.

HlZItEFORDSHIRE.
At the late Hereford fair there was a

considerable quantity of wool, but the
sale was low and dull,

A fire lately broke out in the dwelling,
house of a Mr. Proudman, farmer, at Lus-
ton, which was destroyed, together with two
cottages, four barns, and four cyder mills.

Married.] Mr. Joseph Synionds, to Mrs.
E. A. Wood: Mr. J. Bannister, to Mis»
Jane Evans : all of Hereford.—Mr. Henry
Pitt, of Kh6smaund, to Miss Ann Sirrell,

of Wisteston court.—Edward Winne Fry
esq. to Miss Davis, of Pencraig-cotta^e.'

Died.] At Hereford, 85, Mrs. Elizabeth
Gwillim.
At Aialvern, 'j7, Mr. John Webster,

justly esteemed.
At Ross, Mr. Nath. Purchas.
At Wollas-hall, at an advanced age, C,

Hanford, esq.—At Cliffoid, Mr. Thomai
Wliettlsr.

N f.tOL'CB£TB|<
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GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
The new bridge at Gloucester was lately

opened for public use.

The Berkeley poachers under sentence

of death, lately received a general re-

prieve.

A Mr. Rickards, farmer, and keeprr of

a toll-gate between Gloucester and Bris-

tol, lately paid 45/. as a fine for improperly

demanding and taking double tolls for

horses drawing stage-coaclies. By a de-

cision of the Court of Kinj^'s Bencli,' a

fta^e-coach may pass any toll-bar, and

change horses and return, without being

liable to a second toll on the same day.

A late Bristol paper states, " that troop*

Lave been sent to, and are now quartered

in Newport and Caerleon, in consequence

of meetings held by the people employed

in the works at Merlhyr-Tydvcl and its

neighbourhood, whose situation, resulting

/rora the low state of the iron and coal

trades, is become frightfully distressed.

Married.^ Mr. James Cooke, to Miss

Holder, both of Gloucester.—The Rev.

Joseph Porter, of Bristol, to Miss Anne
Coxvvell, of Ablington-houfc.—At Chelten-

ham, Sir Andrew Agnew, bart. of Loch-

naw, to Miss Magdalene Carnegie.—Mr,
Charles Hough, of Gloucester, to Miss Ann
Newman, of Lassin^ton. — IMr. William

Wilkins, of Bristol, to Miss Mary Bridge,

•f Newnhafu.—James Hogg, esq. of Kep-
pel-slreet, Russel-square, London, to Miss

Mary Anne Hogg, of Rodboiough.—The
Rev. Robert Macfarlane, to Miss Maria

Dimock, of Stonehouse.—Mr. E. Hill, of

Hillsley, to Miss I\lary Coinock, of Gold-

wick.-^ Mr. Nathaniel Hartland, jun.

banker, ofEvoham, to Mi'^s Anne Snm-

nieis Harford, of Ebbw Vale. — \V. \V.

Drake, M.D. of Stroud, to the widow of

Thomas Hughes, esq.—R. T. Garden, esq.

•f Clifton, to Mias Elizabeth Moore Knigh-

ton, of Grecnoten-honse.

Died.] At Bristol, 91, the widow of

Lazarus Jacobs, esq.— 4.3, Mr. Joseph

gturge. — Mrs. HauDnh Gardner. — In

Maryport-street, Mr. 'William Lewis.—
Mr. Fitchew, of Radcliffhill.—The wife

cf Mr. Jacob Smarts — 59, Mr. C. W.
Sparrow.—Suddenly, 11, Mr. Jas. Jaques,

master of the fehip Bristol Voljjuteer, of

that port. Few men have quitted li1'e with

a more irreproachable character. The
suavity and urbanity of his manners during

lilYeen years in which he was a constant

trader to the Island of Antigua, gained

him the afiections and good wishes of the

principal inhabitants, by whom his memory
will long be revered. He Las left an af-

flicted vvi<low and young family.

At Chcltpnliam,"6n, Geu. Cnmiin'^hani.

At Tewkesbury, Mr. Wm. Hughes.

At Tetbnry, 78, Miss S. Ludlow.

At Stonehouse, 90, the vidow of Mr.

John Carruthers.—At Winlcrbonrnc, 84,

«ha widow of Mr. William Perry.~ At

Charlton Kings, Wm. Ijovcsey, esq.—At
Fairford, 82, Mrs. Lois Heyes. — Mrs.
Bishop. — At Cam, 70, tlie Rev. John '

Thomas, dissenting minister. — At Llan»
lumney, Cl, Miss Sarah Moggridge, greatlj
esteemed.— At Siddington, 46, Mr. Wm.
Parker, regretted.

OXFORDSlflRF.
3Iarricd.1 Mr. William Higgenson, t#

Miss Mary Ann Jackson: Mr. Borrows,
to Miss, Mary Brooklaud: all of Oxford.

—

At Thame, Mr. J. Buckland, to Miss
Frances Batty. — Mr. John Bowles, of
Blenheim-park, to Miss Ann Eeley, of
Yarnton.—At Woodstock, llios. Cooper,
esq. of IxU!)corn, to Miss Eleanor Frances
North, of Woodstock.—Mr. Baroett, of
Oxford, to Miss Mary Mathews, of
Stanton.

Died.] At Oxford, 23, Miss Ann Groves,—i'2, IMr. James Ta?g.—In Holiwell, 62,
Mr. Nicholas Gunn, many years chamber-
liiiu of this city.—In St. Clement's, 31,
Mr. Joseph Jackson.—80, Mr. John Bat-
tin, of St. Peter's.

At Banbury, Miss Eliz. Sansbury.
At West End, 55, Mr. Thos. Watkins,

respected.—At Merton, 92, Mrs. Hartin.
—At Garsington, 90, Mrs. Sadler.— At
YarntoD, Mr. Lay, much respected.

BUCKS AND BERKS.
The Wantage bank lately suspended its

payments, and the circumstance has caused
great distress in the oeighbonriiood.

Married.] Mr. Robert Moore, to Mist
Alicia Ann Radfoid, of Hardmeed.—At
WeliJHgford, Mr. Jcft's, of London, to Mis»
Deborah Shury, of VVallingford.—George
Augustus Wouds, esq. of Balladoole, Isle
of Man, to Miss Anna Maria Coney, of
Cookham.— Francis Hearle, esq. of St.
Cohimb, to Miss Anna Maria Hicks, of
Plomer hill.—Mr. John Kersley Fowler, of
Aylesbury, to Mi-s Eliz. Kersley Complin^
of Brown Candover.

Died.] At Aylesbuty, Mrs. Mary Fell.

At Abingdon, 78, W. Alder, esq.

HERTS AND BEDS.
The Duke of Bedford, at his late re-

ceipt-day, at VVansford, liberally returned
15. 'JO, aiid '.'5/. per cent, to his tenants,
according to the circum«tances under whicli
they lielJ ; and his Grace'.s steward ob-
scrvc(i, that the did^e would yet further
reduce his rents if it should be found
necessary.

A fire broke out on the premises of a
Mr. Bodger, of Southill, near Biggles-
wade, whicli consumed the whole of the
barns, corn-vStacks, hay, out-houses, <S;c.

Six cottages were likewise totally de-
stroyed.

Dlarried.] Mr. H( iiry Petldns, of Aynho-
Warren, to Miss Clark, of Flamstead.

—

IMr. C. Ellis, of Chertsey, to Miss Maiia
J'ollett, of Barnett.—Mr. Kmerton, of tli«

R.N. to Wi« West, of Baldock.— Mr.
Thomas
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Thomas Field, to Miss Isabella Homes :

both of Chesham.
Dkd.'] At Pt'nn, 72, Robert Harrisan,

esq. tbrnierly pf Lombard-street, banker,
universally regretted.

51

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.
The d welling-liciise of a Mr. John Peach,

ef Northamptoi), was lately broken into,

and bills of exchange to the amount of
131,5<. together with some cash nates
and silver, were stolen.

fliariud.] The Uev. H. Palmer, of Carl-

ton, to Miss Elizabeth Hcyrick, of Bramp-
ton.—At Market Harboroiigli, Mr. Eyre,
of Hereford, to Miss Harriet Vardy, of
Yelvertoft.—John Mould, esq. of Oiindlc,

to Miss Mary Ann Meckic, of Lewisham.
Difd.] At Northampton, at an advanced

4ge, Mrs. Fitton.

At Thrapstone, 61, Mr. Samuel Beal,

much respected.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTS.
On the 17th of June, the Hon. Mr.

Justice Abbot, Mr. Justice Burroughs,
and Ed. Christian, esq. Chief Justice of
tli« island, arrived at Ely, where they

opened a special commission for the trial

of the persons charged with having com-
mitted variotis felonies at Littleport and
Ely. The calendar consisted of 82 per-
sons. The trials -were concluded on Fri-

<Jaj'; and on .Saturday, June i!2, jiulgmcnt
of death was passed on 24 prisoners, con-
victed of capital offences.—Mr. Justice

Abbot then severally addressed William
Beamiss, the elder, George Crow, John
Dennis, Isaac Harley, and Thomas .Smith,

the younger, exhorting them to prepare
for their sentence, which has since been
carried into execution.

Distress warrants lately have been exe-

cuted on some of the yeomanry cavalry in

Huntingdonshije, for not paying the horse-

duty with which they were surcharged,
because, through some omission, they weie
not called upon by their commanding offi-

cer to perform the whole of the parade
«iays in the last year; in one instance, an
auctioneer Wcts called in to sell a cart and
some sheep, which had been thus seized,

and, although nearly a hundred individuals

w ere present, not one bidding was ottered.

Married.] Mr. John Buswell, of March,
to Miss Taylor, of Wisbech,—Mr. John
Wilson, of Landbeach, to Miss Mary Gran-
ger, of Strethani.—T. Seppings, esq. of
^oliam, to Miss E. Squire, of Norwich.—
Mr. J. Hardy, to Miss S. A. ISrighton, of
Sohatn Toncy.

Died], At Cambridge, Richard Pawson,
esq. of Thctford, an alderman of that cor-

poration.

At Littleport, 95, Mrs.£llen Siudall.—
At Fordham, the Uev. John John.—At
March, Mr. Wandby, who was eminently

distinguished for general knowledge in the

'^rariiage and maua;i«inent of f«u3.

NORFOLK.
The general mesting of the Union In-

surance Institution was held at the office,
in the maket-place, on the 28th ult. (alder-
man Starling Day, esq. in the diair,) when
a considerable number of respectable m-
surers attended, and were much gratified
with the statements laid before them.
The late Hulkham sheep-shearing wa.«

numerously atiended, and much new in-
formation obtained upon the best breeds.

Married.] Mr. K. A. Firth, of Hamp-
stead, to IMiss Charlotte Elizabeth Beck-
with, of Norwich.— Mr. W. Pettengal,
merchant, to Miss Paget, of Yarmouth.

—

Mr. Charles Cooke, of Garboldisham, to
Miss Bray, of Diss.—Mr. Cole, of Faken-
ham, to Miss Elizabeth Skrimshire, of
South Creake.

Died.] At Norwich, CO, Mrs. Peterson.
—75!, Mrs. Eliz. Sutton.—In St. Laurence,
52, Mr. Francis Hill.—7 .S, the wife of tha
Rev. Mr. Day.—72, Mrs. Susannah Sharpc.
At Yarmouth, 70, the wife of J. Fisher,

esq.—39, Mr. William Gedge,
At Barford, Miss Rachel Allen.— At

Costessey, 8J-, Mr. Robert Fox.—At At-
tleburgh. Mis. Cockell.—At North Lop-
ham, 61, Mrs. Ann Minton, lamented.

—

At Northwould, 72, Mrs. Elizabeth Slade.
—At Kirstead, 83, Mr. R. Whall. — At
East Dereham, 50, Mr. Thomas Gostlino-,—At Shotcsham, suddenly, .32, Mr. John
Spratt, jim.—At Earsham, 56, Mr. William
Woolnough.— At Fouldon, 46, Edmund
Horrex,esq.—At Brinton,60, Mr, Richard
Rouse.

SLFFOLK.
A case of considerable iinportance to

the vendors of merchandize at Bury-faiu
was lately decfded in the Court of King's
Bench. It came before the Court in the
shape of a special case, under the Hawkers'
and Pedlars' Act, of a Mrs. Green, re-
siding in London, a grocer and oil-dealer,
who, for a number of years, vended goods
at that fair. It was asserted by the chief
magistrate of Bury, that the fair was legal
for six days only : to this conviction IMrs,
Green, (or more properly the London
traders, who made it a common cause,)
appealed ; aud the court establislicd th«
usual period of thirty-two days.

Married.] Mr. Jary, to Mrs. C, Batley :

Lieut. George Samuel Fabricius, to Miss
Jane Maun : all of Ipswich. Chaston,
esq. of Witheisdalc, to Miss Sheppard, of
Bungay.—Mr. John Hamilton, ot Ipswich,
to Miss A. L. J. Wasbroiigh, of Upper
Kuowlc.—Mr. R. Ewer, of Hadleigli, to
Miss M. Hall, of Fo.xearth,-Mr. William
Miller, of Walsham le Willows, to Mrs.
Lorick, of Diss.— Mr. William Stopher, of
Woodbridgc, to Miss E. Reid, of Ipswich.— Mr. Samuel Symonds, of Ashticld, to
Miss M. A. Rusliinore, of Ipswich.— 'I'lie

Rev. W. Kirby, A.M. of Barhaiu, to Miss
Rudwell, of Baylham.

N 2 Died.}
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Died.} At Trsvvioh, 66, tlie wife of Jolin

Spooner, esq. banker, lU'.-civt'dly respect-

ed.—6G, Mis. Sarah Bjles.— Mis. Eliz.

Tydcman.
At Stowmarkrt, 67, Mr. Timothy Fuller.

At Eye, 65, John Wythe, esq. one of

the senior aUlcrman of that corporation.

At Cotton, 51, Miss Rehecca Eade.

—

At Felsham, 30, Mr. Thomas Hitrhin.

—

At Wethcrden, suddenly, 60, Mrs. Jarob.
—At Melford, 45, Mr. Thomas Meckiiij;.

— At Barningham, Mrs. Mary Davey,
much rcspccied.— At Norton, 81, Mr.
Thomas Sliipp.

ESSEX.
The election of a Mr. Smith, to the

mayoralty of CoUhcstcr, has lately h'-en

declared illegal by the Court of King's

Bench.
MMried.l Lient. Col. Keightley, 14th

rcgt. to Miss Ann Wilson, of Marshalis,

Romford.— The Rev. J. G. Bull, A. B.

vicar of Stebbing, to Miss Catharine

Martha Smith, of Great Diinmow.—Mr.

J. Lane, of Fjfield, to Miss Ann Pnwsey,
of Hoddens.—At Stock, the Rev. Frederick

Master, vicar of Runcorn, to Miss Emily
Perney.—Mr. G. Thompson, of Stratford-

green, to Miss Mary Thompson, of llford.

Died.} At Colchester, suddenly, Mr. E,

Cross.

At Maldon, J. Tomlinson, esq. one of

the aldermen.
At Rochford, 76, Mrs. Reed, greatly

rccretfed.

At Great Tey, Miss Eliza Polley, re-

gretted.—At Barnston, 78, Mr. J. Burton.

—At Lexden, 74, Mr. John Cheese.—At
Little Coggleshall, 61, Mr. Benj. Ardley.

KENT.
The Cdunty-Baiik, at Maidstone, Sir

William Bishop and Go's, has stopped pay-

ment.
At the Custom house sale at Dover

three silver sets of Bonaparte-medals, con-

taining 145 each, were sold for 4951. They
had been entered at 501. each, and were
seized as undervalued.

It i.s calculated that 70 passengers per

day leave Dover for France, and only half

that number return.

ManitJ.'i Lieut. Waterman, R.N. to

Miss Clarke, of Canterbury.—Mr. John
Giles, of Canterbury, to the widow of Mr.
AV. Binfetl, of Woolwich.—Mr. William

Shoesmith, to Miss S. Adams: both of

Dover.—Mi". Joseph Walker, of Ashford,

to Miss M. F. Cozens, of Canterbuiy.

—

Mr. Thomas Daniels, to Miss Elizabeth

Hall.— Mr. Robert Maunis, to Mijs Har-

riet Peter : all of Folkestone.—At Maid-
stone, Edward Cormick, esq. capi. of the

?Olh dragoons, to Miss A.H.D. Tyssen. of

Folly house.—Mr. George Cotton, of Ro-
chester, to Mrs. Newson.—Mr. W. Chap-
lin, to Miss Elizabeth Alston, both of Ro-
chester.— !\lr. Wm.Denuc, to Miss Mary
Maxted, both of Walmer.—Mr. Richard

Tiller, to Miss Harriot Lott, both of Whit-
.stable.—Mr. Henry Jarvis, to Miss Ce-'

lindor Mackinder, both of Tenterden.'

—

Mr. W. Cole, of Biddiiden, to Miss Mary
Big!;, of Tenterden.

Died.] At Canterbuiy, 72, Mr. Hart,
one of the Brothers of St. John's. Huspital.

—58, Mrs. Terry.—69, Mr. Peter Borain.
—40, Mis. Pasen.

At Rochester, Mrs. Turtle, ofTroytown.
At Dover, Mr. Thomas Heeve.—79,

Mrs. Rutledge.— Mr. Ford, of Ashford.
At Chatham, Mrs. Gray, of the Dock-

yard.

At Mai.l-tono, 4^, Mr. T. King.
At ll'e liower, 64, \Vm. Lea, esq.

At Margate, 49, Edward William Wliile,
esq. late governor of the British l''oits and
Settlements on the Gold Coast: he had been
absent 27 years from England, and only
landed the day before his death.—67, Mr.
J. Stevens, much regretted.

At Ramsgate, 6'i, the wife of Mr. John
Hoikcs, of Albion hill.

At Ashford, Miss Elizabeth Stoddart—
90, Mr. William Halters, universally re-

spected.

At Folkestone, 42, Mr. John Pelcher.

—

64, Mr. John Laurence.—51, the widow of
Mr. Edward Dixon.

At Faversham, Robert Collier, esq. one
of the Jurats of that town.

At West Mailing, Mr. James Evenden,
much regretted.—At Scotney, 66, Edward
Hiissey, esq.—At Friendsbury, 21, Miss
Mary Gunniuir, lamented.—At Hunton,
76, Mrs. Elizabeth Duddy.

SUSSEX.
The Sussex and Horsham Bank lately

stopped payment.
Considerable emigration of all classes

daily takes place from Brighton, for the
coasts of P'rance and Flanders.

Married.] Mr. W. Smith, of Guildford, tO
I\Iiss Morley, of Arundel.—Mr. John New-
man, of Chichester, to the widow of Lieut.
Wickham, R.N.—At lirighton, Mr. T.
Pettit, of Portsea, to Miss M. S. AUree,
of Brighton.

Died.] At Lewes, Mi-s Grantham.
At HastinL's, Mademoiselle le Victoire

Buffo, eldest daughter of Prince de Cas-
telcicata.

At Horsham, 80, Mr. Richard King.
HAMPSHIRE.

The Receiver-General of Hants has
given directions to the Collectors of the
Pro(jerty Tax, to collect the last half year
due from that tax, forthwith. It was gene-
rally unilerstood, that payment would
not be demanded for some months to
come.
The barracks near Southampton are to

be converted into a military asylum, for
the lec ptioii of 400 soldieis' children, who
are to be instructed in reading, writing,
and arithmetic, and every branch of </tc

military prn/cssiim.

A destructire
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A destiiiclive fire broke out at a baker's,

in the Villasc of Stoborongh, near Waie-
ham ; and fifteen dwellin^-lionses were en-

tirely consumed, with most of tlieir furni-

ture ; besides barns, itc. Upwards of fifty

individuals (most of them poor) have lost

their all, and are without a liome.

Slurried.] Mr, John Lane, to Miss Maria
Loop, both of Portsmouth.—Mr. John
Ventham, to Miss Ann Cave, both of Win-
chester. — Charles Fielder, esq. of St.

Cross, to Miss Barnes, of Winchester.

—

Lieut. Forder, R.N. to Miss Gilbert, of
Bartley-Lodse, New Forest,—John Mad-
dock, e?q. of the R.N. to Miss I\Iary Wise,
of I'ortsea.— Mr, J. Gauge, of Portsmouth,
to Miss Phillips, of Portsea.^Mr. Thomas
King, jun. of Nursling, to Miss Ann Att-
wood, ofLee.— Capt.Pipon, to Miss Pipon,
of Alton.—Mr. James Young, of Romsey
Infra, to Miss Sarah Lydia Windsor Ro-
man, of West Stoke.

Died.] At Southampton, in Albion-place,

53, Mrs. Mary Gower,—23, Mr. Etfward
Percy Druitt, greatly respected.—Mrs.
Brent.—45, Mr. William Sheldeu, re-

gretted.

At At'inchester, the widow of Mr. James
Collis.—In Kingsgate-street, Miss Hough-
ton.

At Gosporf, the wife ofHugh Somerville,
esq. deeply lamented.

At Poitsea, 29, the widow of Lieut. J.

F. Miller, R.N.—To the inexpressible grief

ofall who knew her, 23, Ann, second daugh-
tej-of Mr. James Hay, F.K.L.S. sculptor,

&c. of Portsea. The death of this amia-
ble young lady is not (ielt as a common oc-

currence, either by her parents, relations,

or friends ; being of an aniia'ile diiiposition,

well-cultivated mind, polished and courte-

ous manners—beaming throu);h a pU asing

and animating coimtenance ; she was torn
from the hearts and affections of all who
knew her. Jlodest without affectation,

bashful without ignorance, and with a mind
of spotless purity and simplicity

—

" Early, bright, transient, chaste as morn-
ing dew,

" She sparkled, was exhal'd, and went to

heaven."
At Portcliester, John Hellyer, esq.

At Konisey, the wife of Mr. James
Beavis.—Mr. Jfohn Undy.
At Bishop's Wultham, at a very advanced

age, Mr. Jennings, much respected.
At Bradley, the Hev. Charles John

Gougli Scare, rector.—At Aldsworth, 78,
Mr. John Woods.—At DaiUy, Mrs. Eli/.a-

betli Palmer.—At Fnisworth, Mr. John
Pain, regretted.—At Wood Green, Mr.
Matthew Uowner.

WILTSHIRE,
The borough of Wootton-Basse.tt has

lately for twelve days been di\ided by the
severest parliamentary coiifesl ever re-

membered there. The poll lasted three

days, and at the conclusion the Mayor de-

£>5

clared the votes to be—for Mr. Money,
118; Mr. Tvviss.llS.

Within the month Trowbridge wa» con-

siderably agitated:—3000 persons had col*

lected, setting the civil power at defiance,

but the military from Bristol dispersed them.
A great part of the cloth-workers of De«

vizes are, owing to the distressed state of
the times, and there- being no foreign mar-
kefs, tlirown out of employment.

Mariied.] Mr. George Simpson, of Salis-

bury, to Miss Flindell, of Exeter.—The
Rev. John Fisher, prebendary of Salisbury

cathedral, to Miss Mary Cookson.—John
Patient, esq. to Miss Barnes, of Culling-

botJrn,—Mr. W, B, Newman, of Cursliam,

to Miss Ann Newman.—Mr. T. P, Mor-
gan, to Miss Price, of Warminster.—Mr.
William Clarke, of Calne, to Miss Gales, oi
Biddestone.

Died.] At Chippenham, Mr. Samnel
Acland,
At Trowbridge, the wife of Charles By-

thcsea, esq.

At Calne, 84, Mrs, S, Wootten, much la-

mented.
At Corsham, Mr. AVilliam Lacey.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
Among other riots and commotions of

the starving manufacturers and labourers,

a serious one took place at Frome, and a
sort of regular battle between the people

and some yeomanry cavalry, in which the

latter were defeated, till the arrival of the

regulars.

The banking house of Wood and Car-
penter, at Wellington, lately stopped pay-
ment.
The annual sheep-shearing for the premi-

ums of the Bath and West of England Soci-

ety took place on the tuh ult. at the Cas-
tle yard of the Society in Bath, and was at-

tended by many of the members, who wit-

nessed some dexterous workmanship. No
less then eight competitors contented for

the premiums. On this occasion a stool or
frame was used, on which the sheep is laid,

and the shearer works in a sitting posture,

and pursues his work with great correct-

ness, while the animal is relieved fron
much pain and danger of injury.

A remarkably fat ox, fatted by Mr. Ed-
wards, at Thicicwood, in the parish of Co-
Icrne, entirely with peas-straw, was lately

killed. Few graziers are aware of this

excellent substitute for the usual methods
of fatting,

married.] Mr. William Seymour, so-

licitor, to Mins Booth, of Westgafe-streef,

—Mr. William Rice, to Miss Elizabeth

Palmer.—Mr. J, Gould, to Misi Ann Hol-
land : all of Bath.—-At Walcot-church, Mr.
John George, solicitor, to Miss Rebecca
Cole.—Henry Arnold, esq of Darlington-
place, Bailiwick, to Mi.ss Anne Dyer, of
Caroline-buildings, Bath,—.At Taunton,
Sydney Scroggs, esq, late Lieut. Col, of
Uie iM re;;t. to Miss Sybill Jane Dansey.

—At



9^ Dorsetshire—
—At Bniton, Tliomas St.ockwcll, esq. to
Miss Leiitia Fiances GolJisboiou^li.

Diid.l At Batli, in Green Fark-place,
T2, tlje widow of Sir Kicliaid Peaison,
Ueul.-GovernorofGrecnwicI) Hospital.

—

Iji VViilcorabe-crescent, Thomas Prince,
esq. miiveisally esteemed.—In Heniietta-
stiect, Stephen lies, esq. much respected.
—In Cliarles-strcct, 7-^, James Maigenem,
esq. greatly ief;reited.--Iii Axford's build-
iogs, Mr.f. Joanna H<lyar.—In Mailbo-
irouf;h-biiiidings,8.'}, the !<ev. Thomas VVeb-
»tcr, D.D. ho was charitable and without
©stentation.—as, Richard Lewis Hopkins,
e>q. otHaiiweil.— In Axford-buildings, 88,
tlu widow of C. Han is, esq.

At Bridgwater, Mr. Bond.—Miss Anua
Mines.
At Taunton, after a short illness, Lieut.

Gen, Cliffe ; an officer who had seen nmch
active service, and was much esteemed.
At Shepton Hallet, Mrs. Hill, much re-

gretted.

At Wellinj-toD, 67, Mrs. Bag?, deser-
vedly lamented.
At Buruham, 73, Mis. Clements.
At Stnitton on the Foss, 59, Mr. James

Savage : and, on the next day, his son,
5i>, Mr. George Savage.— At Weston, Mr.
W'illiam Lovegrove, of tlie Driny-lane
theatre.—At Walcot, 45, Mrs. Richardson.

DORSETSHIRE.
The villagp. of Here, in tliis county, was

lately thrown into gicat alanii by several

lires bieaking out at the same time ; it was
believed to be the work of incendiaries;

and not without the united perseverance
of all the people, was the total destruction
of the place prevented.

Married.'\ The Rev. John Mon, of Bea-
niinsler, to Miss Slatter, of Holby.—Mr.
Henry Rogers Hiil, of Faniham, to Miss
Maiy Lock, of Mincliinliainpton.—Mr. T.
Jauson, of London, to Miss A. Caluell, of
Minchiuhampton.

DmI.} At Weymouth, the Hon. Mrs.
Cossins, greatly laiueuted for her many
virtues.

At Sherborne, Mr. Daniel Card.
At Biidport, 75, Mr. Hounsell, univer-

•ally respected.

DtVONSHIRE.
Tlie growing of hops in Devonshire,

which commenced only two years since,

lias tar exceeded expeclaiion ; the climate

and soil appear to be well calculated for

Iheir production.
The di^tress for want of labour, in the

aaanufacturing towns of Devonshire, ex-

ceed* all former precedent. The India

Company, who for the last 20 years bought
about '<;10,000 long ells annually, have for

the last two or tliree years (inconsequence
of the high price of wool) reduced Ihcir

|>iirchases uiie half.

Jiightteu houses in Thovei ton, near Ex-
eter, wcie lately destroyed by fiic; and the

diiiU'css among the poor in ron-^e-picuce i>

Devonshire. [Aug. 1,

Married.'] The Rer. William Rayer, rec-

tor of Tidcombe Portion, to Jane, the

youngest daughter of the late Sir Tlioniar

Carew, bart. ofHaccombad.—AtPlymouth,
William Par, esq. to Mrs. Morshall, of
Plymouth.—At East Teignraonth, Mr.
John Duncan, of London, to Miss Urine,
of Teianmouth.—Mr. Ricliaid Rutt, of
Stouehoiise Chapel, to Miss Secombe, of
Kingston.—Mr. Samuel CUase, of New*
port, to Miss Ann Michel!, of Poison-hill.

Died.] At F-xeter, 59, Mr. Joiin Higg?.
—Mr. William Morton, of Alphington-
street.—48, Miss Ann D^'mond, a most
amiable member of the Society of Friends.
— 24, iM!>s Frances Mauo, greatly esteem-
ed.—The widow of Mr. Ja':'ob Sercoinbe.
—In the Friars, 60, Miss Elizabeth Barnes,

At Topsham, George W. H. Canington,
esq.—Master in the R.N.—33, A. R.
Hughes, esq, capt. in th« 5th Native In-
fantry.—79, Miss Grace Dingle.
At Plyiuoiitli, the wife of Lieut. Lymons,

of the Naval Hospital.

At Barnstaple, Mr. John Fraze.
At Ashburton, tiO, Mr^^. Dolbearc.
AtTotnes, 43, Mr. Samuel Fisher, ma-

nager of the Tcigninouthand other theatres,

nuich lamented.
At Stoke, a few days after landing from

the W'est Indies, John Maiigliam Granville
Gi enfell, esq. of London.

At Bicklington, 81, Mr. John Savcry.—
After a long illness, the Rev. Geoige
Tucker, rector of Uplynie and Musbury,
lamented.

CORNWALL.
At a late numerous meeting of the gen-

try and yeomanry of the county of Corn-
wall, at Bodmin, John Penhallow Peters,
esq. in the chair, it was resolved :

—

" That, a^ it is at all times incumbent oa
the legislature to encourage the agricul-

ture of the United Kingdom, so, under the

present alarming circumstances of the

country, it has become indispensable to the

prosperity of the nation, that every ob>
.stacic to the pingress of agriculture be,

as speedily as possible, removed.
" That, at the pieseiit moment of general

distress, whatever tends to prevent the ad»
vancement of agricultural improvement,
and decrease the demand for agricultural

labour, adds to the already enormous num-
ber of paupers; consequently, augments
the pressure of the almost overwhelming
amount of poor-rates, by which the country
is burthcned, and, by paralizing the in-

dustry and dimiuishing the wealth of the

nation, is subversive of its best interests.

" That, tbe piesenl system ofTythe Laws,
by its unequal operation, the uncertainty
in which it leaves the amount of the pay-
ment it imposes, and the expensive a«id

vexatious law-uits to which it gives rise,

greatly coutribuies to produce all the evils

above ennnierateil, aud is, therefore, inju-

rious to the welfare of the community at

huge."

A petitioa



Cornwall—Wales—Scotland—Ireland—Death Abroad.1816.]

A petition was lately forwarded to both
HousesofParliament from the innkt-cpeis of

Truro and the neighbouring parishes, pray-

ing for relief from the present overwhelm-
ing pressnre of the excise duties, by which,

they stated, a majoiity of them were threa-

tened witii rnin.

Mairkd.'] Lieut. Beauchant,of the R.M.
to Miss Georsjianiia Ann Allen, of Fal-

xnonth.—Mr. Donnel, to Miss Downey,
both of Falmouth.— l\Ir. Stephen Luke, of

Penzance, to Miss Emma Millett,of Busa-
rene.—At St. Hilary, Mr. Thomas Peter
Gurney, to Miss Lydia IMarazion.

Died.] At Falmouth, suddenly, Miss

^llice Kingston, of the Society of P'riends,

At Truro, 78, Mrs. Mary Reynolds.

At Morval, 85, Mr. Robert Cornew.—
WALKS.

A competition in sheep shearing, for pre-

miums, offered by .the Anglesey Agricul-

tural Society, lately took place at Llan-

gefni. Three candidates entered the lifts,

and finished their three sheep in about au
hour, in a manner that gave very ia:reat

satisfaction to several hundred spectators.

Vhen the vi-ay in which the sheep are in

general mangled in this country is consi-

dered, this novel exhibition cannot but be
reckoned one of the^ greatest improvements
introduced by these laudable Societifs.

Married.] Richard Evans, esq. of Llan-

fair Caereinion, to Miss Ann Prudentia,

Owen, of Churchstoke.—William Jones,

«sq. of Llys, to Miss Ellen Williams, of
Hafodnifydd.—The Rev. G. S. Weideman,
of Wrexham, to Miss Lever, of Manches-
ter.—John Jones, esq. of Beaunians, to

Miss Margaret Harris.—At Ruabon, J. W.
Hinde, esq. of the loth Hussars, to Miss
Harriet Youde, of Plasmadoo.

Died.] At Swansea, Mr. John Williams.
•—5r>, the wife of W. B. Pitt, e,«j. deser-

vedly lamented.
At Carmarthen, the Kcv. Thomas Price^

master of the Free Giammar School there,

»icar of Llangunnor, and rector of Llan-
faii' Orllvvyn.—Mr. David James.—70, the
wife of Mr. J. Jones.—Mrs. Jones, for-

merly of Mwchc-—Near this town, Henry
Godelphiu Hooper, esq. late Major in the
7?d regt.— Mrs. Howells,
At Presteigh, 79, Mr. John Bebb, whose

fcenevolence will be long remembered.
At Barmouth, Roger Edwards, esq.

•apt. of the Marines.
At Pemprey, the Rev. Mr. -iMorgan,

*icar.

SCOTt.ANn.
Married.] J. J. Jolaistoiie Hope, es<i. to

Hiss Alicia Anne Gorden, of HalNiead.

—

Mr. Alcxandei Macrewdie, of ]''.diiiburgh,

to Harriet, daughter of the late Lieut. Cul.
Bki'lly, of llie74lhfoot.

Died.] At Edinburgh, in ForlJi-strect,

ii, George Wilson, cq.
At Holy roodhouse,Cooper Crawford, esq.

lit li I.AM).

icareely a day but a thip lc»v«s sottie of

5

9i
the harbours of Ireland with a cargo of
men, women, and children. A late re(V)rt

laid before the Privy Council held in Dub-
lin castle, of the number ready lo sail for

the Atlantic, amounted to sixteen kmidredj
Of these, 500 sail from Dublin ; upwards of
SOO in one vessel from Newry ; 5 or <500

iiom Derry and Belfast.

Mariied.] Major-Gen Sir Hennis Pack,
K.C.B. to Lady Elizabeth Bcresford.—
Simeon Boileau, esq. of Dublin, to Miu
Ann King.

Died.] At Dublin, in Meriion square, 76,
Sir Robeit Staples, bart. of Diinmore.
At Clonbrock, Lady Cionbrock.—At

Clantarf, Maria, wife of .Sir Willidin Bag-
nal iJurdelt, bart.—At Donorghinore, 107,
Pat. Fitzgerald ; he retained all his mcntiil

and corporeal faculties to the last.

DKATII ABROAD.
Ealy last year, Wui. Hunter, M.D. of

the East India Company's Bengal Medical
Establishmeuf, and for some years Inspec-
tor General of Hospitals on the Island of
Java; who, from 179-1 to 1808, in liis of<

fice of Secretary to the Asiatic Society,

and Professor and Examiner at the Col'ege
of Calcutta, and 1784-94 as Surgeon of Ma-
jor Palinei-'s embassy wiih Dowlatt RaL
Scindia, had the best opportunities of stu-
dying the languages and literature of In-
dia ; and few have made a more scientific

and learned use of them, in Ills many origi-

nal publications, as well as in communica-
tions to the Transactions of his Society,
and other oriental periodical works.
Among others, I can recollect that, in
1784, he published the earliest aiid mucii
tlie best account we have yet had, of the
excavations in the caverns and rocks of
Elephanta Island, and other places on the
Malabar coast, ^hich are connected with
a religion older than that of the Brahmans;
also an account of the Ivingdoni of Pegu.
He next published, in the Asiatic Miscel-
lany, the Journal of a Journey backwaids
and forwards from Agra to Poona, during
the years 1788-89; and soon after, "Aa
Account of the Astronomical Labours of
Jayasinha, entitled Zoej Mohammed Slia-
liee," wliicij, in No. 120 of your Magazine,
A. C. aconespondent, ably defends against
the captious and frivolous remarks of the
famous Anquetil du Perron. But, not hav-
ing at hand the Asiatic Researches, and
various, periodical works, in w liich his com-
niiinicatious are dispersed, I cannot at pre-
sent furnish yon with an accurate list of
them. One of his last works was a large
volume on the special profc:isional iubject
of a new diiease, ihatjiad committed great,
havock among the lascars, who navigatt
the company's and extra, ships during
wiiitiiiu!, when they cannot be supplied
with European seamen. This disease
Would seem, both in Its origin and symp-
toai'--, to resemble the sea-scurvy of the
European sailor, occurring chitfly on th*
outward hoi.iid jiu-s-snge, wheu tjje lascar

iiad



jS Account of tlie late Dr. Wm. Hunter

ba<! not tlioFe means of fiirnisliinc liinisplf

with such various condiments as counte-
ract the otherwise pooi fare he puts up with
'Willie on-board ship ; and which in many
ibips occasioned a mortality of two-thirds
©f their crews. Dr. Hunter, as surgeon
also of the Marines, from I79i to 1806, had
frequent occasions to report on this dis-

ease, and the credit of reconiruending the

much esfeenied as the head of his profcs-

tion at Boinbiiy ; "lien Patrick CopramJ,
tl;c first season of his professorship, va).,

owing to the rude behaviour of one of tli«

students, so much put out iu liis demonstra-
tion of the Problem of the Cycloid, that

be was obliged to give it up for that day,
and on the next, instead of doing it him-
self, he called out young Hunter, who

means, that have since been successfully finished his task with such an address, as to

adopted, of remedying its horrid ravages
This work, making a large octavo volume,
was published in Calcutta, 1804, dedicated
to Marquis Wellcsley; and two hundred and
fifty copies sent for sale in the Hope annual
pacquet of that year for England ; but Ad-
miral Linois captured her; and a work on
this subject has since appeared in France,
dedicated to Bonaparte. Dr. Hunter was
anexcellent Persian, Arabic, and Hindus-
tanee scholar ; which for twelve ypars of his

life so eminently qnaliticd him as a mode-
rator and judge on the annual examina-
tions of the students of the Calcutta col-

lege, and iu the distribution of the liberal

be complimented by the professor's sayin:;

that he had really done it better than he
could himself, prepared as he had come
for the undertaking. And, if every class

at that and the King's College of Aber-
deen was half as prolific of useful and ac-

complished scholars, they might, with their

niouthfuls of practical philosopliy, vie of

themselves with the belly-fulls of' the Greek
and Latin of Oxford, and the »loniach-

fnlls of the mathematics of Cambridge !

A\'m. Hunter was a native of Montrose,
and, with a competency of Latin, entitled

himself to a bursary of 4l. a year, in

1773-i, at the Marshall College of A ber-

presents bestowed on those literary compe- <leen, where he took his degree of A.M. in

titious. In natural history, experimental
and moral philosophy, mathematics, alge-

bra, and all their connected branches of

science, he had that knowledge which a
Scotch universiiy funiislies ; and which,

though not so proCouud in the dead lan-

guages of Europe as to aflbrd what Dr.
Johnson calls a belly-full, gives such a
ready mouthful, as to enable the young
Caledonian adventurer to make himself

April 1777. In the mean time he was
studying physic under a master who, in

those days, was a physician, surgeon, aud
apothecary ; and, after an apprenticeship

of four yeais, got a situation on board an
Indiaman ; from which service he was trans-

feried, in 1781, into that of Bengal, where
his genius and learning had an ample field,

and fiom which his industry has produced
iin abundant harvest. But, though his cn-

ahvays nseful, aud often profoundly skil- gauemcnts were always respectable, they

lul, in whatever departments his fortune were never lucrative ; for, till he went to

afterwards throws him ; aud tlie English Java, he held no situation that could ena-

lostitutes, which, though a French name, ble him to save much money, and what lit-

are close copies of those colleges, will soon tie he had saved was expended in the edu-

enable the middling classes in England, cation of a large family of both illegitimate

who cannot afl'ord an Oxford and Cam- and legitimate children. For thirty years the

bridge education, to rival in philosophy wiiter of this article was his annual cor-

their long-envied nortliein neighbours and respondent, and his last letter was dated

fellow subjects. In 1776 6 the writer of only a few weeks before his death. After

this article can recollect, as his aud Wm. au absence of thirty-eight years, he hoped
Hunter's fellow students in the Tertian

Class of the Mar-hall College of Aberdeen,
James Stephen, at present a Master in

Chancery, and an old di:>tingiiislit'd mem-
ber of Parliament, and politiral v.; iter;

Alexander Chalmers, the no less renowned

to meet him and some other class-fellows

this summer at Aberdeen ; but what are

the resolves and expectations of n>aii? He
had at last secured himself the means, and
was prepari^ r to return home, and enjoy

that iitium cuu. di^nitatc, for which he was
writer of the Piefaces, and elegant editor so well qualified, when he was seized with

of the British Classics, and apconipli^hed a ft:\kT, which, after an uninterrupted set-

continuator of British Biography; Dr. vice of ihniy-five years in India, soon put

Alex. Gray, long au eminent physician m an end to his life.—J. R.

Bengal; and Dr. Heh'rus Scoit, equally

TO CORlU:SPOXDf;N'l'S.
Otir Supplementary Number to the Fortif-first Vohonp is published with this

Mn^azine, uitk uhicfi it ought to he delivered by the Booksellers.

The damestic calamity noticed at page 81, c<,7. I, havixg fur some days diminished

the Editor's power ofreading some of the proof-sheets, he feels it due to himself t»

apologize for the terrtis in which his friendly Paiisian CorrcspmideiU, at page 34,

eol. 1. has bec7i allowed to speak of his Wvrh ON Ji'RlFS. That Correspondent, lihe

manii other literary men, u-rites so illegible a hand, that it is often difficult to read

what he fut* urittal till it hat passed through the press.
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%Vhen cht Monthly Magazine was bni pis >iica, two K=:aditig ideas occupied the minds of those who undercook to con»
d^ct it. The first was, that of laying before the fublic variou. objects uf ir,fu.-iTiatioa and discussion, bottj
Kmuiing and intcructive: the aecutid was thai of lendini; aid ;o the prop.igaTion uf ihcbe liberal principles re-
specting some of the must impoitant cuoC£:rns of mankind, which have dceu either deserted or vintlently f-p-

fioscd by other Fenudical Mi»ceUanies ; but upon ihe inajUy and lattonal support uf which the Fame and Fate
of the age muii ultimately depend. Pre/ace U iJcntbly Hag* Vol* I,

i Ion? A9 (hose who write ar
fluence and Celtrbrity. the iii

Cutitxity of thuse who read,

nbitious
e)y

lalctng Converts, and of sivir^g their OpimonS a Maximum of In-

:irculati:d Miscellany wiu reijay. with the ereaie-t ffTccc,
r /imusemejjC ur fur lotcructioii* JOHNSOM.

ct.e

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor of the Moiitfili/ 3Iagazine. into boards 19 feet long, and 11 inches

SIR, Jit the smallest end, and 13 inclies at tha

ABOUT four years ago, wIjpu the butt. These I had, at the time, con-
price of all sorts of lorcis!;ii limlier verted into the fioor of one of the lodges

-bccaiHic so enormously, high, hi cojiSe- boloaging to the entrance of this garden,
vqueneeof the great demand, of onr trade covering a space of 24 feet by 12

—

. to the Baltic being in a great measure 288 feet ; which, reckoning at the then
cli«;kcd, and of the price of fi eight price of deal, in boards alone, was worth
being enhanced ; it became a. matter of upwards of fourteen pounds. These
consideration wi!h the lauded proprie- boards are now perfectly sound, and, to
tors, as well as otiier persons, to coiisider all appearance, are likely to coutinua
what limber would grow best in t!iis so for many years to come.

'(Country, to form a substitute for deal, The above ciicunistance led the same
in luost of tlie common purposes of gentleman to measure the contents of a
l&uilding, &c. At. that pcri'xl Capt. yoinig free, grown from a cutting of the
Layman called upon me, and I gave liitn above, in order to ascertain its progiess
a number of specimens of trees that I inbnlk;and, thisgentlemanhavinglately
-Jiad lately cut down; which were of transmitted to me the measurements
twenty )cars' growth ; but none seen>ed he, at the time, found it, I have, agree-
to engage his attention so mudi as a ably to his request, measured it new,
species of Canada poplar; which had and find the dimensions, at both peiiods,

bt'CB growing nineteen years, and cut to he as follows, viz.

,July 27, 1812,

—

measured a Cauada, Poplar, in the Botanic Garden, Sloane-street.

when it iiasjhs Years and a half old.

Ft. In.

rirciimference at the ground . ...... ,2 4|
At three feet froth ditto ......... 1 SJ
At six fleet from ditto 15^
A I the first biaach^ 8 feet 4 in. fiom the groirad . 1 S|

Medium eirth.

1 11^

Mean diameter,

5i

Admeasurement taken this Day, July 15, 1816.

Circumference at the ground ,3 7|
At three feft above thu ground ...... 2 lOi
At six feet ditto 2 7
At 8 feet 4 in. from ditto ....;..•>. 2 6%
The lower branches were cm from tlte stem tv.-o "^

years ago, and the trunk is hare for the length
of twelve leef, and at this height the eirciim-
ftrence at tliai len;itli is .......

2

Medium pitth.

2 9|

Mean diameter.

Bi

I have been induced to trotible yon lions on this and other kinds; wliich
with this account for the inforination of would prove a valuable piece of infor-
|)ersons who wish to plant for prolit ; anri mation to many persons in this comitrr,
that they may know Ik>w to choose particularly at a period when a great
firoper sorts of limber for Uie |>iirpose. portion of land lias been so much ex-
frobahly it may be the means of Rtinni- hausted dnrhig the high price of corn
iatiug others of your rcJiders to transmit, that it will answer no otiicr good pur-
tot the Kame purpose, similar cbscr\a- potc to the proprietor Ihau to plant
Monthly AU«.><>,2»?«. • O it



98 Tlie Canada Poplar.—Mr. Lofft on Plans of Reform. [Sept. 1,

it with such trees, &c. as are of easy

culture.

I'iie species of poplar is the Monili-

fera of Linnaeus, and it is described in

the "Botanist's Companion," a small

work wiiich I have lately published for

the use of roy pupils, and others who arc

To the Editor cfths Mmthli/ Magazine.

SIR,

AT tliis most awful and unexam-
pled crisis of debilitation and dis-

tress to Britain, I wish once more
to lay before you, somewhat extended

iga^cd in pursuits of botany, farming", and developed, the vrincipal plain of
&c. W. SALiSEUiiY. such Reform as appear to nic capable of

Sotanic-garden, Sloane-strcet. being" eiiicaeious :

—

The Principal Plaitsfor Reform in the Election and Duration of the Commons
Houge of Parliament.

Sir Francis The Hon. Mr. Grby,Major Cart-
WKIGHl'li. Bunubir's.

i. Annual Elec- 1. Annual Elec-

tion, tiou.

2. Vnivetsal suf-

frasc.

3. Poll by dis-

trict to be bf-

gi!U aud ended
the mime day.

4. Excltuion of

miiiuteti of

state from vote

in tlie House
of! Commons.

5. Exciujion of
hnlilers of sjnf-

c«i"?s, j)f«»i')ncr»

at plcasin-e. and
cont'iictOYB.

6. • Major Cart-

wriglit former-

ly inliniatod

an idea like

Ibat of 6. No.
III.

2. Election by
snfFiage of all

directly taxed.

3. As in the pre-

ceding.

1797 ; now LoRii Grey.

1. Triennial election.

2. Exercise of sufirage for

counties to be extended
to copylwlders and lease-

holders for a certain term.

3. 113 county members in-

stead of9i'—dift". 21.

My own, accord-

ing to the best

consideration I
have been able
to give,

IV.

1. Election by
vacating one-

third annually,

but so as to be
re-eligible.

i. Universal suf-

frage, but ad-
mitting, as an
approximation,
2. ot No. II.

3, As in No. iii.

4. Ditto. 4. 400 members for bo-

roughs to be returned by
huuseholdcrs.

5. I believe as Major
Cartwright's.

(9. To prevent compromise,

6ic. each county to be
divided into two, aud to

chuse one member each.

Whether election by open voice or by
ballot would be preferable, .seems a niat-

ter of detail or regulation, \\liicb niipiit

safely be left to experience, and tiie wis-

dom and lidclity of a troely and fully

sleeted House of Commons.
Not haviug their plans before me,

I cannot liere state Mr. Pitt's or

Mr. WyvcU's iuiprovcnient on it, or Mr.
^attlcy's : but they all went ou re-

trenching the most cmi/ined and corrupt

part of the borough representaiion, and
transferring it to gi-eat unrepresented

towns, or extending it to the surrounding

tlistrict ; leaving the larger, which are

called open boroughs, m atpicsexit.

4. To vacate their

seats, as at
present, on ap-
pointment; but
to be re-eligihle,

5. This exehision

adopted as in

the preceding
plans.

6. Election of
two represen-

tatives for eacU
elective dis-

trict, as at pre-
sent.

My reasons for my plan are as fol-

low. 1 regard it as the most simple
and most practicable, with re.spect t«
suifrage ; the most just in principle; and,
I believe, it would be found perfectly
safe and beneficial in practice. But, if

the public sentiment should at present
go no farther than to extend the exer-
cise of suifrage to all directly taxed, I
could concur in this as an important
approximation.

,
With respect to annual election, I do

not see that strict right, and the princi-
ples o( freedom, go tarther than this

—

that re-election should take place at th»
shortest pci jod, tiiat, wider all these cir-

cumstaiices.
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eumstances, may appear beneficialltf

practicable ; wiictlier this bo annual, bien-

nial, or by vacatiiiij the seats oi" one-third

annualJy, by roUUion. It appears to mc
that men who are to be formed to siicli

fuiictioiis as those of representing Great
Sritain and Ireland in parliiiinont, are

likely to be better cjualified for tlieii"

duty by having an iinJistsjrbed conti-

nuance in the exercise of it for a mode-
rate period ; that the retm-n of the dele-

gated power to the appointment of the

people wonld be adequately secured, and
the dan^^er of ministerial influence suffi-

ciently obviated, by giving" the constant

©ppoituuity of changing, should tiieir

constituents so please, so large a portion

as one-third annuallj', and two-thirds of

the whole by the end of two years.

The nation thus would have always
before her eye Xhafull and free exercise

©f the elective suffrage annua'hf, over
one-third of the island. And tlie vigi-

lant exercise of this most important
power would, probably, be eveii <juick-

eued, and rendered more effectual, by
the rotation proposed, than if't were an-

imally exercis \^- tiiroughout the island.

At the same ume, I think a delegated
representation for three years simply,

without aruuial re-election of ani/ part,

(except merely on occasional vacancies)

a longer delegation than appears neces-

sary, expedient, or altogether safe for

constitutional freedom.

Tlie reasons for taking the poll in dif-

ferent places at once, for each eleclive

district, and throughout the whole dis-

trict of rotation, on the same day, are

obvious. It would be the most effec-

tual preventive of drnnhemiess, riot, in-

dolence, corruption, and save the bringing
ef non-resident voters from a distance.

Each district might be named from the

provincial town within it.

I think, with a radical reform, the ex-

clusion of miuislers of state I'rom seat

and vote in the house, if tiieir constitu-

ents should choose to re-eleit them,
1^'ould be, instead of a necessary seve-

rity, a very material evil. Their opi-

nion and advice is unquestionably ne-
cessary ; and their number bears so small
a pro|)orlion to the whole representa-
tion, that it is not that, or their direct

vote, but their indirect injluencc, which is

the great evil. The right of election

should not be unnecessarily restricted.

I'or the same reason, and because in

practice; it is evasive and illusory, I dis-

ap|)rovc of the pecuniary cpialifications

reijuired for cities and boroughs.
I object to the election of ntin repre-

KutatiNtr, instead of two, lij each tlis-

Bckewell on Lunatie Asylums. 9^
trict; thinking compromise not to be
feared if reform were radical, and ap-
prehensive of the reduction of one-half of
the voters, which must follow in each
elective district, by doubling the dumber
of such districts.

I am for no strict exclusion or limita-

tion of the right either of electing or be-
;

ing elected to parliament, which is not
clearly necessary.

Some have been for excluding officers

of the army or navy, and barristers ; ex-
cept that they would allow the greater
inns of court, as a legal university, to
choose two members: I am not for the
exclusion even of the clergy from the
possibility of being elected, any more
than from seats in the House of Lords.
How far, if offieeis of the army or

navy have been absent an entire year
from the house, it should open an oppor-
tunity for a new election, is a particular

question of detail; not so general or ur-
gent as to require being included iu the
great outline of reform.

With all my respect for Mr. Wyvcll
and for tiie late Mr. Batlley, I do not
think tiieir plans would go so far as suf-

fieieutly mni pernutnently lo identity the
House of Commons with its constituents,

the Cotmnons of the realm. At thff

same time, even these approximations
Would be greatly preferable to the pre-

sent unequal, defective, and eorru])t

representation. Among the simple plans
stated, it would surely not be difficult

for the people in counties, cities, and
great towns, to inake such a choice, by a
constitutional expression of their sen-
timents in public meetings, as should,
at all events, greatly improve the se-

curity of their freedom.

Capel Lofft.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

PUELIC attention having been so
nnicii and so laudably attracted

by the many discussions that have Inte-

ly taken place on the treatment of those
affile ted with mental diseases, 1 am
not under the necessity of offering any
a|)ology for again wishing lo oceui)y a
small space in 30ur widely circulated
miscellany, with thoughts that arise out
of Mr. Tuke's communication inserted
in your last number.

I hope it was never und('rstood that I
meant to dejireciate the merits of the
institution called tho Retreat ; on the
contrary, I think it most excellent, as
far as the system of it will admit; and,
finding (what 1 had not thought was the
cask before) thai it is iuteudud nulely for

tiui
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\he receplion of those who are of tlic So-

ciety of Friends, I do not see how it

could well have be en diffcreut.

But this docs not prevent me from

Ihinkina;, that a public institution, of the

same extent, under a difierent system,

miglit be productive of four times the

good ; contending:, as I do, and nuist do,

that recovery from the disease of insa-

nity is the only positive good that re-

sUits from the treatment of it in larjje

jniblic institutions.

My opinion is clearly this, that the

very best means of recovery are only at-

tainable in liospitals properly instituted

solely for the j)urposcs of cure ; and into

which none should be admitted that

were not tliougiit curable, and none kept

after beinopronouBccd incurable.

It is not sufiicient to convince me,

were it proved, that, in asylums under

the prevailing system, tlie best means of

recovery may be practised : it is quite

enough for my purpose to be assiucd. as

I am, that the best means never will be

practised in these institutions ; and, in

new public establishments, where a pub-

lic purse may be used, tliere is no neces-

sity for uniting the keeping those known

to be incurable, and the attempt to cure.

The best means of recovery require the

individual attention of those who under-

take it: it includes, and indeed secures,

the best comforts of the patients; but it

must be a life of active exertion, and of

varied efforts : the mere keeping of incu-

lablcs may be a piece of still life, in

vhich day may succeed day— week,

week—and year, year—in one unvaiicd

round of placid existence.

Tljose argmuents that T liave ad-

vanced, in some former jMagazines, up-

on this interesting topic, remain entirely

uurnswered; and, iu an appeal to the

stiiiemcnt of facts, the advocates for the

present system have evesy advantage

they can wish, by a comparison of

what I know may be done with wiiat

lias been dene at 'the Retreat; for none

of the public institutions, adhering to the

same system, can, I think, pretend to vie

with it in the practice of that system.

I have repe-citediy said, both iu public

and private, that the chance of ultimate

recovery for patients at the Retreat

stands very fair; but, in a space of time

out of all measure of necessity. It aj)-

jiears that tlie time taken for the cure is,

on an average of all the cases recovered

at the Retreat, upwards of two years;

and the average of the recent cases, se-

lected from the others, upwards of

*-(<rbtecn mouths. 1 caniiot but consi-

tler seven or eight moatbsfor tlic former,

catment of Insanity. [ocpt. 1,

and four, or at most five, months for die

latter, as fully sufficient for the average

time of cure : and what a prodigious dif-

ference it must make in the economy of

domestic life, to lose one of its members
for eighteen months, when only four were
necessary. I know a man, who has now
been quite well for four years, that has

been six times afflicted with Ujadness, in

difierciit jjeriods of his life : from the

estimate of time necessary for recovery

at the K<'ireat, nine years might have

been deiltielod from a life of industry

and usefuliicss to his family; but tho

whole of these paroxysms have not caused
at most more than eighteen months :

facts are stubborn things; and, whatever
may be coissideicd as defective at the

Retreat sliould, I think, be charged
upon the system, and not upon the prac-

tice, as far fis that system goes: iu truth,

it is a system of careful keeping and cx-

ccllcrst moral treatment; but does not

admit of the most speedy and most ef-

fectual means of recover}.

'I'he utmost stretch that my ambitious

views liave ever carried me as an earth-

ly wish, was to be resident master (with

proper medical assistants,) of an insti-

tution for the cure of insanity, agree-

able to my own plan, which should l>e

nearly a copy of that at Saragossa in

Spain, and to receive no remuneration

for my trouble but what arose from 1h« _
cure. T. Bak.ewf.ll. |
Sprivg Vftle, Stone, Slaffurdshire ;

Jn/jj 4, 181C.

P. S. Willie writing tlic above, I was in-

ternipfcd by a si^lit novel as it was dis-

ticssinc, iKxTiicly, that of a number of men
drawing a wa:,'goi) loaded with coals. It

appears tli;it these men are a small part of

a iitiniber of colliers who have been quite

out of employ since IMarch, and they had
been dragging about these coals to excite

coniiiassion, and that they had procured a
litlle more than what it had taken to main-

tain them : their motto was—" fVe had
rather work than beg.'"

To (lie Editor of the Mmithhj Magazine.
siu,

"^/"OUH insertion of the following in

jBL your widely-circulated and valua-

ble publication, will render a great pub-
lic service, by preventing the unwary
from imposition, in being induced to be-

lieve that the stipulation of assessed or

liquidated damages, which is generally

supposed to imply the full penalty of th«

bond, has any real signification.

Coi'RT OF King's Bench.
The Highgate Archway Company against

Mr. John Nash.

This was an action of ycry great im-

portance
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sertcd it in my " Letters to Dr. Aikin on
Vocal Poetry," publislied in the year
1811, amongst the " Moral and Miscel-
laneous Songs," page 148, where ti;ere is

no name or signature annexed to it.

Those songs which I have given as ray
own have J. P. at the end, and a refer-

ence is given to tliem, under my name,
in the index of authors; and all the songs
which were original, whether written by
myself or others, have an O annexed
to them in the table of contents, and
there is no O after T/ie Beacon, in p. 5.

\

Your number containing Mr. Wm.
Hornby's letter I liave not seen ; but
tiiis statement will, I trast, be satisfac-

tory, as far as I am concerned, to Mr.
J:uives, and to your readers; and I re-

quest tiie favour of you to insert this

in your Magazine for next month, that

the denial may be as pubtic as the im-
putation of tlie supposed literary tlieft.

•Tames Plumptue.
Great Gransden Vicarasre,

near Caxton ; July 9.

To the Editor oftlte MmUldy Magaziru.
SIR,

AT the close of an arduous and in-

glorious conflict, which itas ro-

duccd many once-respectable families

to the greatest imaginable distress, and
made every class of society experience
" the hard unfeeling grasp of iron Po-
verty," it becomes every real friend t»

his country to endeavour, by every pos-
sible means, to alleviate tlie gci>?ral dis-

tress, and stem (he violence of that rapid

current which is fast hurrying the natiou

into misery and wretchedness, indi-

vidual exertions, it is true, must ever be
inadeqiiatc to remove the cause of so ge-
nerally prevailing a calamity ; but much,
it appears to me, may be done, to di-

minish tlie baneful eflccts which that

cause produces.

In the present siination of thing.s, the
lower classes of the community feel dou-
bly the eifcots of the national distress.

Few among them are able to procure
food for themselves and families, and by
far the greatest number arc reduced to

the wretched necessity of throv ing them-
selves on that bounty which the imnia-
nily of our anccslors has provided as the
last resource of poverty and impoteiice.

It appears to me, therefore, that in no
channel con Id the disinterested cxer-
tionsof the philanthopjst be better spent,

nor in any would tli< y be more produc-
tive of inmip«liatc relief to the lower or-
ders of society, than in a proper atten-

tion to the duticK HMjnired tiom those

|M)rHouti wliu, froai tJteir situation and of*

lice.

1S16.]

portance to the public ; it was brought

against the defendant, an architect of

vei7 extensive practice and patronage,

who had contracted to make a certain

excavation on tlie Highgate-archway
road, and to build a bridge across the

same, agreeably to his own plans, and
upon terms even exceeding his own esti-

niate. The action was brought to re-

cover the sum of 20,0001., stipulated by
the contractor as, and for, assessed or

liquidated damages, in case of non-pcr-

formance of contract, and for which sum
distinct bonds had been given.

Mr. Topjiing, council for the plain-

tiffs, in opening the case, stated, that va-

rious breaches had been made in the

contract, one of w hich alone would take
upwards of 60001. to complete ; and that

various other deialcalions would, in the

present .state of the works, require an
additional expenditure nearly eqnal to

the su.m of 23,000!. stipulated to be paid
under the contract.

The Attorni-y-General, as council for

tbc defendant, admitted a defalcation in

the contract, and that a verdict for

20,0001. should be recorded against his

client ; but.contended that the plaintifls

ought not to recover more than the da-
mage they had actuaily sustained,

wtiich was acceded to on belialf of the

iJaifltiffs ; and the matter was of course
referred to a barrister to ascertain

the amount of damage.
Kentisli Tou'n ; Jii/i/ 13. R. Varie.

To the Editor of the Mordldy Magazine.
.sin,

AS the readers of your miscellany
will naturally expect me to an-

swer the Bishop of St. David's reasons,

&c. published in your number for July
;

in justice to them, as well as to myself,

I beg to inform theui that my answer is

inserted in the 26th number of the Clas-
.lical Journal, published on the first of
July. T. Bellamy.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

BliA UTIFUL as Mr. James's poem
of The Bcacmi is, I never had any

intention of appropriating it as my
own ; and, as I am not acquahited with
all the circumstances of the contro-
versy, if such it may be called, I will

t»ke the liberty of stating a i*:w facts,

which, ;is far as I am concerned, will, 1

tru.st, excuse nic of any intcndcil " plagi-
arism." I met with (he poem iATlut llm-
con in a newspaper (1 think (he C'(Hn icr),

without any name annexed to it ; unci,

Rnppotfjng it to be public property, 1 iii-
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See, have, in a particular measure, ihe

[Sept. 1,

oversight of the poor.

The two great objects, tlie statute of

Elizabeth (which first appoiuted over-

seers of tlie poor,) had in view, seem to

have been, Ist. To relieve Ihe impotnit

poor, and tliem only ; and "indly. To
find employment for such as ar.e able to

work, and "principally (as a late judicious

author has observed in treating on the

snbiect), by jffoviding stocks of raw ma-

terials to be worked up at their separate

homes, instead of accumulating all the

poor ill one common workhouse; a prac-

tice which puts the sober and diligent

Mpon H level (in jioint of earnings) with

those w!io arc dissolute and idle, dc[)res-

ses the laudable emulation of domestic

kidnstry and neatness, and destroys all

endearing family connections, the only

felicity of the indigent. Whereas, if

Hone were relieved but tliose who are

incnpable to get their living, and that in

proportion to their incapacity; if no chil-

dren were removed from tlieir parents

but such as are brought up in rags and

iilleness ; and, if every poor man and his

family were regularly ftnnished with em-

ployment, and allowed the whole profits

ef their labour ; a spirit of busy cheerful-

ness vvoidd soon diiluse itself through

€very cottage ; work would become easy

andha!)itnal, whnn absolutely necessary

for daily subsistence; and the peasant

would go through his work without a

Biiumur, if assured that he and his cliil-

«\ren (when incapable of work through

infancy, age, or infirmity,) would then,

jind then only, be entitled to support

from his opulent neighhours.

I was pleased to observe in the Pro-

vincial Occurrences of a late number of

\our valuable Miscellany (under the

head of Leicestershire,) that a society

hart been formed, carrying into eflect

(though by diifcrent means) the object of

this communication. It is observed,

that the opulent part of the inhabitants

of the town of Hinckley had agreed to

advance a sum of money, for the pur-

pose of buying materials, to be worked

up by each person out ol employment;

the goods, when manufactured, to be dis-

posed of at prime cost ; the parish gua-

ranteeing the subscribers against all

loss.

Might not such a jilan as this be, with-

out dilficulty. carried into execution by

tJie parishes themselves? "Why, instead

of affording the distressed pauper an oc-

casional pecuniary relief, or throwing

him with the common vagrant into one

common workhoHsc, might not a stock

•f raw materials be fiu"uish»d to each ?

the loss sustained by the parish, after '«
manufacturing which, must (if any) fall. s
far short of the expencc incurred by
the present system of relieving the poor.

I cannot but think, that, if such a plan •

were followed, it would tend to remove, in

a great degree, the misery of the labour-

ing classes, without increasing the bur- \

thens of those to whose share it now
falls to relieve the poor and impotent. ^

Evesham; July 15. L. W.

To the Editor of the Moiithly Magazine.
SIR,

f
BELIEVE you are, with all your
warn)tli in politics, sufficiently to-

lerant to admit articles into your Ma-
gazine, though they may bo altogether

at variance with your own opinions.

It remains for me to see whether that

principle is suflRciently extensive t*

allow of the insertion in it of an article,

which not only diflcrs fiom your views,

but in some degree blames them. You.
and I are not very wide a-part in the

great outline of onr opinions on these' ^
subjects ; we differ chiefly in the colour-

ing and effect.

You caiuiot hate war more than I do

;

you cannot deplore its effects more siu-

ccrely, or feel them, (in the commisera-

tion of others,) more severely than 1 do.

But your error on tiie subject is, that,

in the great tragedy of the war, you
look too much to the whole, and blame
the last acts for the faults of the first. „

I firmly believe, that the ferocity of the

French revolution proceeded from the' ,^
opposition of the European sovereigns,

and from the wars they made to over-

throw it, and re-establish the ancient

government. Here was the original

sin. I admit, tiiat the opposition was
folly, nay worse, it was villany, and it

was bad policy. Its efiect was to drive

all the rrench to arms, to turn all their

energies to war, and to throw tlie go-

vernment and all the power and influ-

ence into the hands of the military, and
ultimately so to militarize all Trance, as

to make war its only trade, and the

chief support of its inhabitants:—hence

PERPETUAL WAR.
Well, I agree with you, that all this

was the effect of the combination of

tlie sovereigns against the French revo-

lution: but, bad as this policy was, and
highly blameable, nay cursable as they

were for it, yet, when tlieir folly and
villany had once given rise to such a

state of things in France, it became, in

my opinion, good policy to attempt to

overthrow a system which must have

rendered war perpetual. These are the

twq
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tM'o grand divisions of the policy of the

last twenty years. Tb.e first part runs

from the commeucenient of the revo-

lutionary war, up to tlie moment when
Bonaparte damned himself in the esti-

mation of every honest man ; and
slicwed, that no sovereign was safe on

Lis throne, nor any people seeure in the

possession of peace, while he had the

power to overthrow the one, or disturb

the other. Up to that time I esteemed
and admired him ; from that moment I

Lave detested and ahhorred him. And
from that 'time I have thought it good
policy to be at war wit!i him, supposing

it was unsafe to be at peace with him.

None would rejoice more sincerely

than I should at the accomplishmcut of

the objects of the peace societies, to

the formation of whicli you have con-

tributed such early and important aid.

But I caunot help regretting your a|i-

parent want of consistency in blending
with exertions in the cause of peace,

the constant eulogiam of its most de-

termined eneuiics, and the equally con-

stant expression of chagrin at the ter-

mination of the sanguinary contest

which deluged Europe with blood du-

ring a period so lamentably' long ; as if

peace was not the real object, but only

the means by which other ends were to

be attained!

Often has it been remaiked, and cer-

tainly with great trutii, that mankind
Lave greatly contributed to draw upon
themselves the calamities of war by the

glory with which they have encircled

the heads of its victorious leaders. How
much, then, do you fall into this error,

by holding up to admiration and praise

tliose blood-hounds, who have com-
mitted such horrible devastations and
countless murders in every country in

whicli they have brandished their nier-

eiless and destructive arms. At the

head of these men stands the late Em-
peror of France. Praise him, if you
will, for many excellent civil regula-

tions, for his encouragement of litera-

ture and the arts, and for his substituting

in France permanency of rule for the

anarchy and evcr-var> ing pow cr which
preceded his assun)ption of the govern-
ment of that country; for, in doing this,

though you may be wrong in the jjraises

jou bestow, you will not contribute to

perpetuate that illusion of military

Ifiory, Hhi(;h is, i>erha|)S, the greatest

cbsfaele the Peace Societies will have
to overcome.

I must do you tlie justice, however,
to admit, tliat your eiror in (his respect
htti Hi litnitj): conlined to the iuvudcr
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of Spain, and the murderer of millions

of its inhaititants, to " tlie bloody Su-
chet,"the "accursed Soult," the "faith-

less Ney," and the other subordinate
actors in that most horrible of tragedies.

It docs not extend to those warriors
whose victorious arms not only ren-
dered to the cause of pc.-tce the servic*

of coupling with the example of that

climax of villany, the ultimate punish-
ment of tiic monster who conceived it;

but, in the end, accomplished the pro-
fessed object of your wishes, and of tli«

societies you are so anxious to esta-

blisli—Peace

!

The friends of peace, instead of re-

gretting that its attainment v, as accom-
panied with the downfall of Bonaparte,
and the overthrow of his system of go-
vernment, have reason to rejoice at that
circumstance, as the only one which
could give permanency to it. Look to
I''rauce during his reign, and under t(i«

iiifiucnce of his sj .stern of government,
and in what state will you find it?—Re-
plete in every part with tlie elements «}f

war! To what did its Emperor owe
his elevation to the imperial dignity

—

its nobles, their rank— its rich mcii, their

possessions? By what means (admit-
ting the influence of example, and none
can doubt it) could others Lope to as-

cend to nobility and acquire riches?—^
What have its children, born in the last

twenty years, been taught?—In what
profession have tlie greater part of them
been brought up ?—What have they all,

by being all liable to it, expected to b»
employed in?—What is a nation go-
verned by such a monarch, with such
nohle.s, in which rank and opulence are
attainable almost solely by such means

;

and where such is the object of educa-
tion, likely to render jjerpetuai? To all

these questions there is but one answer,
and that answer is—War!

This was the case during the govcrn-
meut of Bonaparte: it was the eflect of
his government, and of his institutions,

and his wars. Yet, is that government
and those institutions praised by the
persons who call themselves the advo-
cates of peace! To my view, nothing
ajipears so likely to thwart the elliorts

of Peace Societies, as the praise aud ad-
miration of military inoiiarchs and mi-
litary nobles, and of institutions, th«
governing principle of which is, that
every man is a soldier. „
Kentish-Town ; July 15, 181G.

'

•«* Onie for all, we feel it proper to
state, on the very iin)>oi'taut subjects of
this let Iff, tint, in the devastating war»
aj;uiu)t t'iuuce, wliich ori^iuated in ] j'9ijin<l
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in 18{Jo,we consider the enemies of France,

anil oftlie new s^ocial institutions of Fiance,

as unprovoked assailants ; and, tlierefore,

accountable for all the crimes and mis-

chiefe growing out of those wars. In

proof of this opinion, we confidently refer

to the diplomatic documents of the re-

spective periods, and particularly to the

papers of that ambassador who, when
urged to specify some valid reason for

leaving Paris, and phmging two great na-

tions into the horrors of war, stated, that he

did it " to relieve Europe from suspense."

Those who diarge these wars on the French

government forget tliat the genius of Bene-

volence directed every act of the first

National Assembly ; that the primary mea-

sures of Napoleon's government were to

make peace with all Europe, a glory which

be acquired in 1800 and Ism ; that he re-

fused in 1803 to rC'Call an ambassador till

acts of hostility were commenced against

the French people; and that, during the

subsequent wais, he made seven formal

©vertnres for peace to the war-stirring

belligerent. Our intellijjent correspon-

tlent, and those respectable persons who
think as he thinks, will do well to consider

tliese positions ; and, if they will not con-

found cause and etfect, or antecedent and

consequent, will adhere to facts, and not

consider invective as argument, we will

most cheerfully give place to their endea-

vours to convince ns, and those who think

as we do, that we are in error.—EmxoR.

To the Editor of the Menthlif Magazine.

SIK,

FOREIGNER coitiing to tltis

metropolis at present, and i»bsrrv-

ing Ukj numerous sumptuous entertain-

ments daily giveu, wotild never suspect

the incomes of persons of fashion had ex-

perienced any diminution. Indeed, pro-

lusiott and luxury never were at a higher

pitch, and form a shocking contrast to

the sufl'criiigs and distresses of the lower

classes. It would be highly commenda-
ble, if some leading persons of lasliion

would set an example of economy

—

among other things, abolish second

courses from their tables, :ii!d instead of

costly delicacies and wines, give only

sandwich suppers—asmilldiminutioa of

jylesissre, surely, at a ball or concert!

The money so saved might be applied

to various charitable purposes. The
Straoiger's Friend is an excellent Cha-

rity, the funds of which arc at preseirt so

low, that upwards of 800 deserving ob-

jects are on the books, unrelieved I It

is calculated that there are at present

near a hundred thousand persons, of va-

rious descriptions, unable to procure any

mnplovment
Tiie parish poor, in many cases, aie
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literally starving (notwithstanding the

heavy rates) on the miserable pittance'

they receive—frequently not more than

thiee or four shillings a week to a family,

consisting of sevm jjcrsons ! It is a la-

mentable fact, that the votaries of dissi-

pation are ia general so absorbed in their

own pleasures, as to think little aboat

distress that docs not come under their

observation. j\Iany even pretend to dis-

credit the existence of the extreme want

and misery that now prevail. Let sufAi

persons relinquish their amusements for

a while, and repair to Guildhall, and

witness the scenes there exhibited—the

despair and distress of the unfortunate

bankrupts, numerous beyond all prece-

dent! Let them go to Spitalfields,

wherein every direction ghastly starving

objects will meet tlieir eje! Let them

visit the gaols, where hundreds of unfor-

tunate debtors are crowde<l together,

starving on gaol allowance! many of

whom sent there in consequence of not

being paid what was due to them from

the thoughtless and exti avagant. Let

tiiem go to the Dispensaries, and learn,

that diseases produced by want, cantiot

be cmcd by medicine! Let them take a

drive into Essex, or other neighbouring

cmmties, and view the desolation and

ruin that prevail— the foisaken farm-

hou:;es, the late inmates of which are

wretched wanderers in search of the

hard-earned pittance of daily labour—

•

which they are unable to obtain! Let

them enter the wretched habitations

of the poor in St. Giles's, and hear

the cries of cliildren for bread, and see

old age and sickness destitute of cloth-

ing, and without a bed! Let them
at(cn<l at the jiarish work-hot!se, and

behold the disappointment and de-

spair of the once reputable house-

holder, at being refused admittance, with

his helpless family, into the sad recep-

tacle for paupers and vagabonds ! Then
let them return to their luxurious meal,,

w ith what appetite they may, and expa-

tiate on the pi osperity of the country

!

A. C.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AS yott were pleased to insert my
outline of a systenv for the de-

velopmeiit of the anginal la7tguage in

your last Number, I now oiler to

yottr notice a few hints concerning the

nature and tise of vowels, being the

lirst class of the elementary words al-

luded to in the 5th and 6th propositions

contained in that outline ; and, for the

illustfation of the subject, examples out

of
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<)f the Welsh, in connection with other

languages, aic brought forward, so as to

demonstrate to the judicious inquirer,

tliat tliese vocables had very precise and
explicit functions, in addition to their

known powers, as agents of articulation,

and mere oniamental expletives, wliich,

general I}' speaking, have been consi-

dered their only attributes.

In agreement with the 7th proposi-

tion, wherein it is slated, that every ar-

ticulation of the human voice was sig-

nificant of an idea in the primitive lan-

guage; it will be necessary to show the

vowel sounds to he endowed with such
a characteristic, independently of their

being joined with any other auxiliaries.

What is here produced out of the

Welsh, it is i)resumed, will appear a
ino|:c remarkable illustration of such an
Lypotlicsis, tlian can be furnislied from
any other tongue : of the seven vowels

contained therein, /our are radical, or

primary, of which the remaining three

are derivatives and inflections. The
radical vowels arc a, e, i, o, which are

significaot of motion, action, and ap;ency,

either past, present, or future; and the

derivatives are u, tv, y, which qualify

the functions of their parent vowels.

Thus, agreeably to the preceding ob-
jervation, a,.e, i, o, are so many words
of determinate meaning ; the a implies

motion, in the present tense, a going, or
moviiig ; e is the ageyit of the motion, or
action ; by i is formed the future tense
of the like motion, or action ; and it is,

therefore, of the nature of a preposition,

agreeing >vitb to, into, unto, and for;
and o, in like maimer, forms the past
and conditional tenses, being also a pre-

position, equivalent to of, out of, from ;

and by it the conjunction if is expressed
likewise. examples.
A E I LE DA O LE DRWG :

He Kill go into a good place out of a
bad place.

El O DY I DY

:

T7iou wilt gofrom house to house.
ByDD da I Tl O noi YMA :

It will be well for thee if thou wilt
•ome here.

Byddai o les I m:
It would be o/' benefit to u».

A EI Di a m YNo ? Awn.
Wilt thou and she go Uiere? We

will go.

'I'o understand the full force of the
meaning of these vowel-words would he
•f great importance, as gi^ing an insight

into the most intricate parts of the
structure of languajres ; but the iiJiro
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duction of namerous examples, for that
purpose, migijt seem tiresome to tho
generality of readers ; theicfore, I have
endeavoured to answer tlie iutcntioa
proposed, by selecting a few of the most
appropriate instances of their various
agencies and uses.

Proceeding then with the subject;
those elements, having the vocable a lot
their source, are the basis of t!ie various
accidents of verbs, so as to denote beitif^

&nd action. Thus the word a u, besidea
its being the name for the liver, is tlie

verb to move, to go: and with which eq,
to go, found both in the Greek nnd the
Latin tongues, is to be identified. Henco
we say av, I will go ; ei, t/wit wilt go;
A, he will go; and tiiis verb becomes
the termination in forming all others

;

as CARAV, I will love ; cakei, thoii wilt
love; CARA, he will love. The Englisk
and French auxiliary verbs. Have and
avoir, are probably derived from a
common source with tiiis, as well as the
Latin habeo; but, possessing no ab-
stract meaning, as nouns, ia these lan-
guages, so as'to be identified with Air,

I may be pardoned in suggesting to
them an import from the latter, by ana-
logy. Av and avu, as nouns, mean
the liver; as verbs, AV is to go, or to
proceed; and avu, to go on, to accumu-
late; again, hav, abstractedly, is growth,
accumulation, and thence it is our term
for summer: so then, the primary mean-
ing of our word HAVU, is to accumulate;
of HAVU, to summer; and of havau, to
become summer. If with these words w*
compare habeo, have, and avoir, do
we not discover a connection of idea,
accounting for their use as verbs? To
pursue this identity further, I shall no-
tice another word derived from a, which
is HA, intense motion, burst, wrath :—

.

" Yr hwn a beris yr ha
A thrin rhwng Groeg a Throia :"

He who caused tlie animosity
And conflict between Greece and Troy.

From HA is formed hau, to sow; and
HAD, a generating state, or seed : and
syrth I had, a lapse into a generating
state, is a term in the theology of the
Druids, applied to a wicked soul, when
it fell into the circle oi Abred, or trans-
migration, which was the hell of that
.system, and in which the Greek Hadet
is to be recognised.

Here I cannot refrain from turning
aside to examine the sacred inscription
over the portal of the temple of Apollo,
at Delphos. It consists of only two
letters—EI, and it has hitlierto remained

P »Jnexi)lained;
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unexplained
; ycf, by its being placed

there, it must have had a very obvious
signification: and how is it possible for

any tiling more appropriately to be said,

on a temple dedicated to the sun, than
this nearly the shortest of all words

;

this EI, thou wilt go, thou nilt contvme
going, thou wilt continue to revolve!

It has been already mentioned, how
three of the primary vowels dei'.ote mo-
tion, or action: o, the past; a, the pre-

sent; and I, the future: it is likewise

necessary to notice that o and its

derivatives are what we term open
Towels, the a is intermediate, and i is a

close vowel. So, if there be an infiec-

tion of one vowel into another, either

more open or more close, the past or

future tense of a verb can be thus

formed. A similar characteristic runs
through other languages, though but
obscurely to be traced: thus, we find

English verbs governed by it; of which,
should, for shall ; sung and sing, for song;

a,m\ found, for find; may serve as in-

stances, among several others.

The primitive word A, besides other

oflSces, wiiich may be passed over here,

performs three distinct functions, an-

swering to so many parts of speech, as

considered by grammarians ; and these

are the prouomi that, the prej)osition

with, and the conjunction aiid. In the

last sense, of and, the following lan-

guages agree with the Welsh, in using a,

or another vowel ; thus sufficiently

preserving the feature of a common
©rigin :

—

Bohemian, a

—

Lusatian, a

—

Italian, e—Portuguese, c

—

Spanish, y
—Polish, y—Russian, i—Finnish, i a

—

Lapponic,
i a

—

Persian, n.

In the use of i for the preposition, to,

into, these languages agree Mitli the
Welsh:—

Italian—Swedish— Danish— Norwe-
gian—Islandic—Sclavonic dialects—Ca-
talonian dialect—Hebrew, in regimen.*

And the French, Spanish, and Por-
tugiuse, use a for the i.

The o, as the preposition, of, out of,

from, is common to the Welsh, and the
Irish, to which the Lr.tin A and e are
•quivalcnt.

The primary vowels, in the character
«f prepositions, throw light on those
peculiar accidents called cases, in the
Greek, Latin, and some other languages

;

and v\liic!i appear to be no other than
such prcpoaitions affixed to the prece-

• As—" Adonai, r!!3-rubii tzarai; ribira
cinsim hslai!"—PoaJm iii. 1.

ding words, in the same manner as they

are joined to the following words, in the

Hehretu, and other oriental languages.

Another function, wherein a vowel is

employed in Welsh, is that by which a

definite article is intended to be ex-
pressed, when the following word has a

consonant initial ; and the Y is the one
used for this purpose, and probably of a

common origin with the o and ti of the

Greek. Its office seems to be to point

out the object as having passed tho

operation of being recognised in the

mind, so as to h.-.ve become marked or

defined. With respect to objects, which
have not been thus rendered definite,

the English is peculiarly furnished with
such a distinguishing agent; and tho

vowel A is the one employed, which has
already been shown to signify present

motion, or action; and, therefore, the

propriety of its being so used is appa-
rent, with regard to objects not predi-

cated as having been recognised and
defined.

And, though upon the subject ofvowel-
words, yet the other Welsh articles of

ydd, yr, ill, and ty, may bo f)laced hero

in view, to be collated with those in

other languages, in order to prove the

affinity between them :

—

Ydd—eth, iu Hebrew, Chaldee, and
Syriae.

Ill—el, %l, le, la, in A7abie, Spanish,
Italian, and French.

Ty—ta, die, de, the, in Lusatian, Ger-
man, Dutch, and English.

Another point of importance towards
elucidating this subject, is to compare
those languages with the Welsh which
agree in using the vowels to express
plurals, in the termination of words,
being accidents of speech originally of
obvious signification, as will be exem-
plified in the i)rogress of this discussion.

The follpwing are the languages
.agreeing with the Welsh, in liaving the

vowel I for a plural termination :

—

Hebrew— Greek—Latin— Italian—
Finnish— Tartarian—Turkish—Russi'
an, and six other Sclavonic dialects—
Sanscrit, and its dialects.

With the Welsh plural tennination

AU, are io be identified a, a, ai, oi, which
serve the same office in the following
languages:

—

Greek—Latin—Irish—Persian—Cop-
tic—Sansa-it, with its dialects.

I am aware, Mr. Editor, of the ob-
jection, which, very probably, will be
urged, that the foregoing inferences and
proofs, with respect to the sigJiificancy

of the vowel words, aie diawu out of a
language
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language g<^nerally considered barba-
rous and uncTiltivated ; but am I not
warranted in making use of them, un-
less such objection be accompanied
with more sjslemaiic tests out of any
other ton^iie, eitlior to controvert, or to

support tiiem? If, of the former kind, the

authority herein developed becomes
questionable ; and, if of the latter, the

sj-stcm becoiiies the more established,

through the additional evidence thus
obtained in its favonr. Therefore, until

that objection, and so accompanied, be
produced, such authority ought to main-
tain its rank, as an analytic formula, by
which tl'.e irregular and unconnected
powers of t!ie vowels, in other lan-

guages, are to be investigated.

August 7, 1816, Meirion,

To the Editor of the BImithly Magaziiie.

sm,

WILL any of your correspondents
do me the favour to refer to the

legend of SL Ursula and the eleven tiiou-

sand virgins, of whom such undoubted
relics are preserved at Cologne ? If they
were not in histor}', they would be im-
iDortalized by Claude's noble picture,

and by I'itler's engraving from it, on t!ie

subject. There is an English version of
this legend in my possession, for I have
a distinct recollection of noting it many
years ago, but I have forgotten the book
tliat contains it ; and have been morti-

fied by the sacrifice oil time in more than
one fruitless attempt to retrace it. I

thought it was in Gibbon, but the index
affords me no clue. Q.

To the Editor of the Mmithly Magazine.
SIR,

I
BEG leave to suggest, that a little

advice to farmers, at this dreary mo-
ment, might be of the greatest utility.

Every farmer should br' provided with
one or more large sails, or tarpaulins,

the larger the better, which should be

properly erected on the most elevated

part of the field where the corn is in-

tended to be cut ; and, as it is reaped, it

should be carried and placed under tills

covering ; here, being secured from the

wet, and having all the advantage of the

air, it would soon be fit to carry (when
it should also be covered), making room
for more, as the weather permitted it to

be cut; thus it would be preserved entirely

in good condition, without which, serious

loss to the farmers must be expected,
Tlic cxi)ence of the tarpauliji or canvass

would ix) trifling, iu comparisun of th«
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loss and expenee otherwise incurred in

a season like the present.

Farmers would find it their interest

to reap their barley and oats, and pre-

serve them in this way in wet season.s.

S, GuppY.

For the Monthly Magazine,
SELECT NOTICES of ITALIAN LITERA-

TURE, cfimprising original corres-
pondence, ANECDOTES, BIOGRAPHI-
CAL SKETCHES, POETRY, ^^^C iSc

Letter from Signor Gallileo Galilei to

Father Benedetto Castelli, public Lec-
turer of Mathematics iu the University

of Pisa.

THE (juestious proposed to j'ou, at

ttieir table, by their Serene High-
nesses the Grand Duchess Mother, and
the Archduchess,* in the presence of the

Grand Duke, and other individuals of
that illustrious family, have led me to
consider several parts of the sacred
writings seemingly at variance with the
laws of iMture, and more particularly

the passage of Joshua in contiadiction

to the mobility of the earth, and the sta-

bility of the sun. With respect to the
first specific demand made to you by the
Grand Duchess Mother, it ajipears to
me, that it was prudently proposed by
her, and conceded and established by
your most reverend paternity, that the
sacred writings can never lie or err, but
that their decrees are of absolute and
inviolable truth. 1 shall simply add
that, although the Scriptures cannot err,

still their interpreters and expounders
may err in various modes; one of the

most grievous and most frequent of
which is, that of constantly adhering to
the puie signification of the words;
seeing that this may lead, not only to

divers contiadictions, but also to grievous
heresies and blasphemies, since it would
be necessary to bestow on God, hands,
feet, and cars, and not only corporal, but
human aftections, sucli as anger, icpen-
tanee, hatred, and occasionally an obli-

vion of things past, and an ignorance of
the future. Hence, as in the Scrijiturcs,

nrany propositions are found, some of
which, respectively to the naked sense of
the words, have an aspect different from
their true import, but which are exhi-
bited in this way, to the end that they
may be accommodated to the incapacity
of the vulgar; it is necessary that, for the
few who deserve to be separated from

• Christina of Lorena, mother of Cos.
mo II. au4 Aladdelena of .Vuatria.

P» the
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ihe commonalty, wise expositors shouM go. nine senses of <he sacred passage*,

produce the true senses, and siiouid add accordar.t with tiiat natural conclusion,

the particular reasons why they are the manifest sense or the necessary .'e-

offered in similar terms. It following, monstrations of which, they have first

tiierefore, that, in many passages, t!ie rendered certain and secure. There-

Sciiptures have not only a certain lati- fore, as I have said, the Scriptures ha-

tiidc, but have also need of a new ex- ving, although dictated by the Holy
position, it appears to me that in mathe-

matical disputes they should be reserved

Until the last; seeing that the sacred

writings, and nature, proceeding alike

Spirit, for the reasons above cited, intro-

duced in many passages expositiong

wide from the literal sense; and as we
cannot besides with certainty assert

from tiie divine word, the former as the that all the interpreters speak under the

dictation of the Holy Spirit, the latter as influence of the divine inspiration, I

the executrix of the orders of God; and think it would be prudently done not to

it being, beside, agreed on in the Scrip- allow any one to enip'oy the passages of

tares, to accommodate tliem to the ge- the Scriptures, and in a nsanner to bind

Jierality, that they should, in many things, them, to sustain as truths any natural

L'e difterent in their aspect from their

tfue sense; but, on the contrary. Nature
l)eing inexorable and immutable, and

little heeding whether her recondite rea-

sons and modes of operating should, or

conclusions, the sense and the demon-
stiative and necessary reasons of which
may peradventiirc manifest the contrary.

Who will undertake to assign bounds to

the ingenuity of man? Who will assert

should not, be open to the capacity of that all is already known which can be

nicn, inasmuch as sh.e never transgresses known in this world ? AnA for this rea-

the bounds of the laws imposed on her; son, besides the articles concerning sal-

it appears that, with respect to natural vation, and the stability of the faith,

effects, which either the experience of against the solidity of which there is not

the senses places before the eyes, or any danger of a cbaiige being wrought in

\*hich are inferred from the necessary

demonstrations, those passages of the sa-

cred writings which might Ije disputed

in many different ways, ought not to be

brought into doubt, seeing that rot every

their valid and efficacious doctrine, it

would perhaps be wise and expedient

not to add any others unnecessarily.

This being granted, how much more ir-

regular would it be to add them at the

dictate of the Scriptures is bound by request of persons whom, independently

such strong ties as every effect of na- of their being most subtily couched un-

tiire. Thus, if, on this sole account of der the divine inspiration, we clearly

accommodating themselves to the ca- perceive to bo devoid of the intelligence

pacity of rude and unenlightened men, which would be necessary, I do not say

tlie Scriptures have rot abstained from to combat them, but to comprehend the

obscnJng their principal dogmas, as-

cribir.j^ to God himself', conditions very

far froDi, and contrary to, his essence,

vho will pertinaciously maintain, with

this consideration in view, that they, the

demonstrations with which the abstract

sciences proceed iu confirming any of

their conclusions.

I should think that the authoritj' of the

sacred writings ought to have the gift of

Scriptures, in speaking incidentally of persuading men of the truth of those ar-

the eartii, or of the sun, or of any other tides and propositions which are neccs-

c-reattire, rhould have chosen to confine sary to their salvation ; and that, surpas-

thems'-lves rigorously to the strict sig- sing all human discourse, they cannot,

jiification of the words, and more espe- by any other science, or by other means,

cially in pronouncing, with reference to be made credible, unless bj the mouth of

the creatures in question, things not only the Holy Spirit itself: but th.at tlie suma
very distant from the priu.ary institution God who has endowed us with senses,

cf these sacred writings, but such as, speech, and intellect, postponing the

being said or manifested agreeably to

the naked and open truth, vt'ould rather

have been detiimental to liic original in-

tention, n:!idfring the vulgar more per-

yiersc to t'.e persuasions of the articles

use of these, has been desirous, by other

means, to*give us the notices which,

through them,we may follow, I do not,

therefore, think that our faith should be
made to repose on those sciences, a small

concerni)a their SHlvation? This being particle of which may have a different

gjanted. and it being besides manifest conclusion from what we read in Scrip-

that two, truths can never contradict ture; and this expressly apjilies to as-

each other, it is the duty of wise exposi- tronomy, of wliich so inconsiderable a

tors sedulously to endeavour to find tlie portion is introduced, tliat tlie plancta
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are not e\eu nnmbcred. But, if the

primitive sacred writers had entertained

the thought of persnadiiig the people of

the dispositions of the movements of the

celestial bodies, they would not have

riaid so little, which is like a nothing in

comparison to the infinite lofty and ad-

mirable conclusions contained in that

science.

Your paternity will therefore see, un-

less I am mistaken, how disordinately

thos» proceed, who, in natural disputes,

and which do not immediately belong to

the faith, establish prima Jacie, and
agreeably to the literal sense, passages of

Scripture frequently misunderstood by
th6m. But if such truly believe that

they have the right sense of any par-

ticular passage of Scripture, and conse-

qnently think themselves securely in

possession of the real truth of the (]ues-

tion they mean to dispute, I fully con-

cur with them in opinion, that he has a
great advantage who, in a natural dispu-

tation, undertakes to maintain the truth;

an advantage, I say, above all otiiers,

over him who engages to maintain that

which is false. I know that the answer
will be Yes; and that he who sustains the

true side may have a thousand proofs

aud a thousand demonstrations in his

favour, while the other can have notSiin^

beside sophisms, subtilities, and fallacies.

But if, keeping within natural bounds,
and producing no other weapon beside

philcsojjhy, they know themselves fo be
superior to the adversary, why not enter

at once into the conflict with an infallible

•aUd tremendous weapon, the sight of
which alone, according to them, is ca-

jrablc of terrifying tlie most dexterous
and expert champion? If I must speak
the truth, however, I think they would
be the first to be terrified, aud that feel-

ing themselves unable to resist the as-

saults of the adversary, they endeavour
10 find tiie means of shunning him. But
because, aslha\esaid above, he who
has the truth on his side, has a great, nay,
a very great, advantage over the adver-
.sary ; and because it is impossible that

tWo truths should contradict each other;

wc ought not fo dread any assaults, from
whatever quartc- they may come, pro-
vided we may be allowed also to speak,
and to be heard by intelligent persons,

Bucli as are not under the entire govern-
ment of preposterous passions aud ia-

tfercofs.

In confirmation of this, I proceed now
to the particular passage of Joshua, on
t<ie Ruhjcct of which you made three

^cclaratiuxis to tfatir Scrcnv ilighae^cs

;
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and I lake the third, which you brought
forward as mine, as in reality it is, but
shall add some further considerations,

which I do not recollect to have com<>
muuicatcd to you before.

I admit, therefore, and concede to the
adversary for the present, that the word*
of the Sacred Text are to be taken in tho
express sense in which they are couclied,

namely, that God, at the intercession of
Joshua, caused the sun to stend still, and
prolonged the day, so as to enable him
to gain the victory ; but, requiring alsA
for myself, that the same determination
shall be valid for me, as if the adversary
had not presumed to bind, but to leave
free, as to the ixr.ver of changing, the
significations of llie words, I say, that
this passage maiiileslly shews us the is^
sity and impossibility of the mundane
system of Aristotle and Ptolemy, and^
on the other hand, is fitly adapted to iht
Copernican.

1st. I demand of the adversary if he
knows how many motions the sun has.*
If he knows this, he is forced to reply
that it has two motions, namely, thtf

annual motion from the west to the cast,

and the diurnal Irom the east to iHvt

west. Hence,
2ndly. I ask him if tbeye two motiont,

thus diverse, aud, as it were, contrary to
each other, belong to the sun, aud are
equally proper to it. He is forced to
reply negatively, and to confess that one
alone is true, proper, and particular; to
wit, the annual ; t!ie other belonging to
i\\eprimuni mobile in twenty-four hour^
&c. contrary, as it were, to the Jiiotioiis

of the planets it impels.

3dly. I ask him which of the motions
produces the day and inght. He is

forced to reply that oHhbpri»mim tnolile;

and that on the sun depend the diS^

ferent seasons, and the entire year.

Now, if the day depends, not on the
motion of the sun, but on this primirm
mobile, who does not see that, to prolong
the day, it is necessary to stop the yri-
mum mobile, and not the suji? Wlio,
therefore, with a knowledge of these sim-
ple elements of astronomy, does not also

know that if God had stopped tlie mo-
tion of the sun, instead of prolonging^

the day, He would have contracted it,

and made it shorter? For this reason

—

that the motion of the sun being con-
trary to the diurnal conversion, the more
the sun should move towards the east,

• In the original—" di tjuanti viuvimenti

si muove il sole :" With how insDy niotioat

tlM sua BioveCk
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90 much the more would it tend to re-

tard the motion in its coiirso towards

the west; and thus, the sun's motion

being diminislied or annulled, it would

proporlionably, in a slioiter space, reach

the Occident, an accident which is cer-

tainly seen to hajjpeu to t!ie moon, which

makes her diurnal conversions later than

those of the sun, in proportion as her

proper movement is swifter than that of

the sun. It being thereftae absolutely

impossible, agreeably to the constitu-

tion of Aristotle and Ptolemy, to stop

the motion of the sim, and prolong the

day, as the Scriptures affirm to have

happened, it is necessary that the move-

ments should not be ordered as Ptolemy

-will have them to be, or it is necessary to

change the sense of the words, and to

say that, when the Scriptures pronounce

tliat God stayed the snn, they mean to

say that He stayed the primnm mobile;

but that, accommodating themselves to

tlie capacity of those who arc but ill

adapted to understand the rising or set-

tiJig of the sun, they declare I lie con-

trary of t!iat which tliey would have said

in addressing themselves to intelligent

persons.

Il is not credible, let mc here add, tliat

God would have stopped tlie stui alone,

leaving the other sphcics to run on, see-

ing tiiat this would, without asiy neces-

sity, iiave altered and disturbed the

whole order, the aspects, and the dispo-

sitions of the other constellations, res-

pectively to the snn, and would have

o-reatly deranged the entire course of

nature; hut it is crediidc that He would

have sto])ped the whole of the system of

the celestial spheres, which, after the in-

terposition of this time of repose, would

have returned contordantly to their

operations without any confusion or

change
. , , ,

But, because we have already agreed

not to alter the import of the words of

the text, it is necessary to recur to the

other constitution of the parts of the uni-

verse, and to see if, conformably to that,

tlie naked sense of the words will be

rightly, and without clashing, such as to

accord perfectly with what Ihcy mani-

fest to liave happened.

I having, therefore, made apparent,

and necessarily demonstrated, that the

g;lobe of the sun revolves on itself, mak-
j)!<r an entire conversion hi a lunar

month, or thereabout, expressly in the

direction in which all the other celestial

conversions are made; and it being be-

side highly probable, and reasonable,

that the sun, as the largest instrumeut

Son of Galilei. [Sept. I,

of nature, and, as it were, the heart of.

the universe, sliould not only give, as it

manifestly does, light, but likewise mo-
tion, to all the planets which revolve

around it; if, in conformity to the posi-.

tion of Copernicus, we grant the earth to

move, at the least with a diurnal mo-,

tion, who does not see that, to stop the

whole of the system, without inducing

any change whatever in the remainder

of the mutual revolutions of the planets,

to the end that the space and time of

the diurnal illuniinalion should alone be
prolonged, it suffices that the sun should

be made to stand still, as the words of

the sacred text e>;pressly ira; ly.

This then is tlie mode agreeably to

which, without introducing any confu-

sion into the parts of the universe, and
without any alteration of the words of.

the Scriptures, the entire day may be

lengthened by making tlie sun to stand

still.

I have written more than my infirmi-

ties would well allow; and conclude by
tendering to you my services, beseech-

ing the Lord to grant you his blessinj

and all felicity.

Your most reverend Paternity's

Affectionate servant,

Galileo Galilei.

Florence; Dec. 21, 1613.

VINCENZO GALILEI.

A Florentine nobleman, and father of

the celebrated Galileo Galilei above,

cited,was profoundly versed uithc mathe-

matics, but applied himself more jiar-

tiiularly to the study of music, in the

theory of which science he not only ex-

celled, but Ixicame an excellent practi-

tioner, touching variousinstruments with

consummate skill. He was the anta-

gonist of the celebrated professor of

music, Giuseppe Zarlino,aud was author

of the following works:—"a Dialogue

on Ancient and Modern Music;" "iro-
nimo, a dialogue," elucidated by seve-

ral musical tables, on the art of traly

noting down, and rightly sounding the

music of chord and wind instruments,

more particularly of the lute; and a dis-

course on the works of Gioseffo Zailmo
of Chioggia, master of the chapel of St.

Mark, of Venice, lioilowed liy other

important particulars appertaining tq

music.
VINCENZO GALILEI.

The natural son and heir of the great

Galileo, is styled by Viviani a man of no
mean literary acquirements, of an acute

and penetrating genius, and the inventor

of a variety of mechanical and musical

instruments. Among the latter, in th«

contriving
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of which his chief excellence be parallel ; and that which it is to luni
no way at all may be placed in any di-

rection ; and, when the first-mentioned

wheel is turned any way by this fourth-

mentioned wheel, it will produce the de-
sired ell'ect; namely, the (irst-mentioned

wheel will turn the second in the same
direction with itself, the third in tiie con-
trary direction, and tire fourth it will

turn noway at all. Recluse,

contrivin^

lay, was a lute fabricated by him with

so much art, tiiat when he himself

touched it with a master's hand, ho drew
from the chords, at his pleasure, con-

tinued and deep sounds, such as issue

from the pipes of an organ. It was, in-

deed, he adds, a most sweet harmony.

He had, in his time, the reputation of

much learning, and of an ex(iuisi(e

taste; lie is, ho^\ ever, generally '^ut lit-

tle known, wiiich may probably arise

from the great celebrity of the father ha-

ving caused the merits of the son either

to be forgotten, or regarded with indif-

ference. In the essays on tiie natural

experiments made in the academy of

Cimcnto, it is said that, in the opini(jn of

Galileo his father, he was the first, in the

year 1649, to apply the pendulum to

clocks; although this invention is as-

cribed by '\'iviani to Cristiano Ugcnio.
Beside the skill which this Yincenzo the

Jutie 5, 1816.

For the Movtldy Magazine.
LETTERS written during a second tour

in NORTH WALES; by MISS HUTTON,
o/'flUNNETT's-HlLL, ILear BIRMINGHAM,

LETTER XI.
Caernarvon ; Sept. 13.

My dear Brotiier,

CAERNARVON, though it seem ta

a stranger half Welsh and half
English, is not so : there are few Englisli-

men reside in it, and still fewer women,
jounser displayed in mechanics, and in All the trades-people, ail the poor i>eo-

ntusic more especially, he was a poet of pl*?> a" the sailors, aic Welsh ; many of

an a^^reeable fancy,' and of no mean Hie gentry are Irish. 1 miderstand that

ability, as appears by his mannscri])t it is common lor tiie Irish to live too fast

compositions presei-ved in the library of «» their own country, and to c«me here

the Riccardi family. Independenlly of back agahi to live. They are, however,

their general merits, they have that of ol' s^ch a social and convivial turn, that

being dictated in the pure Tuscan when a number of them meet, they dine,

idiom, without partaking of the defects drink, andj.lay, and are obliged to quit

of the unpropitious age in which they Caernarvon for tlie same reason that they

were w ritten. In the catalogue of the came to it.

manuscripts belonging to lire Venetian 'fl>e poor people live in wre<ched

family of Neri, published by the Abbatc Jiuts. Ju Hie suburbs, though they join

Morelli, it is said that the celebrated each other, and form a street. 'I'liey

Prophecies of Merlin were rendered into "ilcn contain but (uie room, which holds

the 'I'uscan dialect, in iambick verse, by the family night and day. The tloor is

this our poet, of whom so little is at pre- unpaycd, or rudely laid with stones, and
scut known. the light is admitted by one sorry win-

B dow, bnt the door is always open ; and
To the Editor of tUe Monthly Magazhu. the mother and grandmother are fre-

SIR,
'

quently seen knitting and spinning, sur-

LE.'s answer to Inquirer being no rounded by a brood of tlie finest rosy

. solution of the paradox stated in children that imagination can conceive

your Magazine for I'ebruary, to me or —to say nothing of the pigs, for they are

any of yotir readers who cannot refer to 'Joi"t tenants, as well as free of the

Ferguson, 1 present you with a literal eity

explanation, though not altogether so

tncchanieal as I hoped to ha\e seen in

your Magazine for this month, and
which I shall be happy to find suppressed

for a better. Supjiose the teeth of the

wheel, which are to take into the teeth

of three other wheel ;, to bo on its side

;

let the wheel it is to turn in the same
direction with itself, be placed within
4l» cireuinlerencc, having its teeth on
tlie edge ; that whicli it is (otuiii in the

I am sorry that I must confine ray
good opinion of the Welsh to tliose who
have had little intercourse with the
English. Some years ago a iew pei"-

sons oi taste and curiosity visited the
noble scenery of U'alcs ; they found the
inhabitants simple and honest, the accom-
modations very ])oor, and the roads al-

most impracticable. I'rom the report
of these tourists, others have lollowed

;

they have come in swarms, and the con-
contrary diiccliou be placed outside its sequence has been, that mo >ey is iiitro-

circiimCerence, lla^ ing its teeth also on dnced, roads arc improved, rents are
tte edge ; and let tlie iixles of these three iaj*cd, and Iho people arc rapacious.

Au
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An honestWelsh clergyman complained
to me that tlie English moimtaiu-huiitcrs

bad made his country so deai- that lie

could not afford to live iii it. Four or

five of the principal inns on the great

road arejkept by Englishmen, who set

9a example to the natives. These
houses are only inferior to the best Eng-
lish inns in the triiling considerations of

convenience, eating, and attendance ; in

the material one of expence they are

much the same. The English travellers

will improve the country, and spoil the

iniiabitants. One instance of English
munificence I heard to-day from the

poor old barber who shews the castle

:

he had gone over it with thiee gentle-

men, who had given him three half-

crowns for his trouble. He would glad-

ly have mowed the beards of ninety of
his countrymen for that sum ; but be
vill think himself ill-paid if the next
three gentlemen who see the castle give
him thjee shillings.

The introduction of travellers and
riches hag made an odd jumble in the

iiess of the middling class of women at

Caernarvon. They mingle the cotton
manufactures of JVIanchester with (heir

own wool, and often hold up a gown
with all the colours of tiie rainbow to

display a striped woollen petticoat.

T!ie poor women arc invariably clad in

a woollen bedgown and petticoat. Some
have coarse shoes and uo stockings

;

many have stockings that reach to the

foot, and fasten by a loop round the

second toe, and no shoes. Patched gar-

ments are often seen, ragged ones scarce-

ly ever.

I'he market at Caernarvon is much
crowded, but many of the articles of

sale are not regularly supplied. Money
will not always purchase what is to be
disposed of: a poor woman brought a
basket of eggs to our lodgings, which
ghe wanlcd to barter for yeast ; and ano-

ther basket of eggs was only to be ex-
changed for old linen to dress an infant,

tliat the owner expected soon to bring

into the wwld.
On a market day the country people

pour into Caernarvon on horseback,

six women, at least, to one man. Some-
times the poncy carries wooden boxes

with covers, sometimes coarse wicker

panniers, sometimes tlie woman has

only a basket on her arm ; but I have a

notion it often happens that the whole

lading is not wortii half-a-crown. If she

be a poor woman, she turns her horse

loose into a wide part of the street, from

whence he is never known to stray ; if

[Sept. 1,

one of the better sort, she pays a penny
for his standing in a small paddock. In
either case he waits for her ready bridled

and saddled, till the afternoon or even-
ing. Oats are a luxury the poor beasts

never know, they are meat for their maii-

ters ; and, I believe, the horses are ne-
ver indulged with a morsel of hay whilf
it is possii)le for skin and bone to pick fi

scanty subsistence mS the ground. The
country people carry back the small
part of their apparel that their own
spiiining-wheels, and their own weaver,
canuot supply, the few luxuries they
can iilford to purchase, and any of their

neighbours who may chance to be on
foot. Sparing the poor animals is au
idea that never enters their minds.
Mutton and beef are 6d. a pound,

veal 5d., salmon 5d. and 6d., fine Hour

3Jd., butter SJd. to 9id., and potatoes

two pounds and a half for a penny

:

chickens are from 4d. to 8d. a-piecc,

ducks from 8d. to lOd., rabbits 6d., an4
eggs a halfpenny : but the difficulty is to

get these things. Meat is plentiful on
a Saturday, but is scarcely to be had oa
any other day. Poultry is scarcely to be
had on any day ; rabbits can only be had
by chance. I'ish depends upon an un-
certain element ; and rabbits depend oa
the facility of crossing it, as they coni?

from Anglesey. Buttermjlk and potar

toes never fail.

Not one of the country people undor-
sland a word of English. If you send a
servant to market, he must find an inter-

preter in the street ; and, if provisions

are offered at the door, he must call up
one of the maids of tlie house to trans-

act the business. Many of them, how-
ever, are not ignorant of the practice,

common to every tongue and kindred,

of extorting a higher price from stran-

gers than the current value of the thing

to be sold.

The grand article of commerce at

Caeruanon is the slates, which aro

brought down from the mountains in

carts, and piled up, by millions, on the

quay, waiting their turn to be shipped

off.

The weather, since we have been
here, has been one continued storni.

Snowdon, though only nine miles dis-

tant, cannot be seen from Caernarvon,
or any place in its immediate vicinity,

being intercepted by a large round
smooth mountain, called Moel Elian. I

pay my daily devotions to one of his

sons from the top of a rocky hill, that

rises at the back of the hotel, and think

myself very foituuats if tlie cloiids per-

mit
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imi nie to sec a small part of the object

of my adoration, which emerges from
behind that mountain ; but, in general,

like other idolators, I worship iu the

Uark.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

I
WISH to notice, tlirougli the me-
dium of jour excellent miscellany,

a remarkable oversight in Dr. Col-

Land Uncultivated.

Lord Byrori's Giaour, 1 1

S

qiihoun's Treatise on the Wealth, &e.
of the British Empire.

In p. 368 of his second edition, he
says, speaking of the island of St. Lvit

cia, " This island is ascertainetl to be
larger than Martinique."

In hisStalislical Tables, p. 382, et seq.

he gives the number of acres cultivated

and uncultivated in tliose islauds, as
follows :

—

Martinique . . .

St, Lucia ....
St. Vincent . . .

From whence it appears, that, though

St. Lucia is ascertained to be larger

tiian Marlinique, yet Martinique con-

tains nearly ten times as many acres as

St. Lucia. The latter island is even re-

presented as less than the small island

of St. Vincent. How sucli gross errors

could slip into a work supposed to be

written with great care, and where we
expect correct information, I am at a
loss to imagine. Some of your readers

may perhaps be able to communicate
piore correct information. W.

Juli/ 12, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

THE qualities whicli are requisite to

form a good poet, are so various

and so rare, tliat it is not surprising that

we so seldom see one:—imagiiiation,

judgment, taste, originality, and the ilif-

ficH It art of versification. These excel-

leiities, too, must be possessed by him
in the higiiest state of perfection, if lie

expects to interest deeply, or to please

long. Mediocrity, as Horace has justly

remarked, may be endured in any other

character except that of the poet ; it is

not sullicient that his productions be
beautiful, they are of no value unless

Ihey !>e exquisitely beautiful.

Non satis est pulchra esse poemata; dul-

cia siinto. Ars Poeticu.

Notwithstanding, however, the diffi-

culty of moving in tiiis exalted sphere,

more are found to attempt it than any

other department of literature ; a truth

that was never more strongly exempli-

fied than at present. In tlu; last ten or

twelve years, more than four times the

Juantily of poetry has been published

lan was ever before during an equal

period ; and several pieces have been

more favorably received than any of our

liighest classics, on their lirst ijubiica-

MO.NTHLY MA<i. No. 2t!i*.

Cultivated. I Total.

216,000 acres. 700,000 ac. 916,000 ac.

35,000 60,000 95,000
50,000 54,000 104,000

tion ; for which, I am apt to tliink, they
have been more indebted to the capri-

cious dominion of fashion than to their

superior merit, I particularly noticed
one called the Giaour, by Lord Byron,
a strange jumble of affectation and com-
mon-place; the author's only ambition
being to write wliat he thinks is fine

poetry, but he is no wise solicitous about
what is natural, instructive, or pleasing.
The sale of this poem was, I behove, uji-

paralleled : in the course of a few months
about twelve editions were publis!ie(|,

and the book was then entirely throwi
aside. Sudden and tunmltuous appro-
bation is no proof of real merit, but, ge-
nerally, the contrary. The simple anjl

dignified charms of nature are never oli-

vious to the multitude ; but, by those by
whom they are discerned, they make aii

impression which time, instead of oblite-

rating, every day more and moie coii-

firms. Had the Giaour possessed intrin-

sic worth, as the subject was of a general
nature, and not addressed to accidental
and temporary passions or prejudices,
it would have continued to be equally
acceptable as on its first appearanre.*

I am not in the practice of reading
tiiose long poetical narratives with
which we have been lately deluged;
but, from the copious extracts which 1
meet with in the critical journals, I can
perceive that their authors do not use the
public extremely well for its uncommoa—

\

—
.

* When the ferment in favor of this
poem was at its height, I sent to the editor
of the Monthly Magazine a few observa-
tions on it ; in which, from a considcratioo
of sonic arfnihaWe passages, selrcted by the
Edinburgh Reviewers, I atteniptrd (o
point out its demerits. Tlicse, liowever,
have never made tlieir appearance ; and
tliey may now, perhaps, be deemed um»«-
cessary. Fugitive poetry must be speedily
attacked.

Q pai'tii4iittr
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partiality to them. In all tlicir siicces- thinks is not outdone by the highest
sive publications little novelty or variety exertions of any epic or tragic poet
appears. The last which I have seen is

a poem, by Lord Byron, entitled, the
Siege of Corinth, which, in its essential

characters, seems a copy of all its pre-
<lecessors. We perceive t!ic same senti-

ments and images perpetually recurring
in a very narrow range ; and that alTect-

ed kind of gloomy sublimity, which is

conspicuous in all this author's otiier

productions, also predominates in this.

The principal personage in this poem
exactly resembles those in the preceding
ones : dark, resolute, and highly subli-

mated with passion ; but, as no (raits of

whatever. That excellent critic parti-

cularly admires the circumstance of the

stars being beheld "dim twinkling
through his form," as wonderfully pictu-

resque, and conveying the most lively

impression of his thin and shadowy sub-

stance. Our poet, ambitious of equal

fame, attempts the same idea; but he
degrades it, and produces a ludicrous

figure. At the same time, he forgets

that bodies do not acquire their trans-

parency from their external line.

" Once she raised her hand on high,

It was so wan and transparent of hue,

humanity are discernible, it is impossible You might have seen the moon shine

to form any rational conception of them.
They arc all alike infuriated with a ter-

rific vengeful kind of love, in which there

IS abundance of heroism and pretended
sublimity, but no tincture of nature. It

is described as a lunatic sort of passion,

which rages, not, as is usual, in the
licart, but in the brain : the turban of
the lover is said to be pressed on his hot
brow, and his head grows fevered. It

throngh."

This noble author possesses so little of
the conscious pride of genius, as to arro-

gate to himself one of the most striking

and well-known sentiments of late times.

Every one knows that the eloquent INlr.

Burke contemplated with peculiar in-

d ignation the outrages committed against

the late queen of France, and observed,
that in an age of chivalry ten thousand

is to be lamented that poets, instead of swords would have leaped from their

continually straining their imagination scabbards to avenge her wrongs. To
after what they suppose to be sublime the meanness of borrowing, the poet has

description, did not rather search for added the folly of supposing that a gene-

truth, by consulting the feelings oftheir rous sympatliy could exist for a secluded

own breast : love, suiely, never exhibit- female in an eastern court, where such

ed such i)henomena, imless, perhaps, in

cases of actual madness. The heroines

also of Lord Byron, like his heroes, are

mot less remarkable for their absurdity
than tlieir uniformity. They are ail sup-
posed to be, in general, beautifisl, but
say or do nothing to mark their charac-

ter. Far from being distinguished by
sentimental graces, we are not cj^n pre-

sented with any definite idea of their

personal accomplishments, f shall not

chivalrous notions are not only wholly
unknown, but would be esteemed highly

criminal.
" Had her eye in sorrow wept,
A thousand warriors forth had leapt,

A tliousand swords had sheatliless shone."

Criticism, it is allowed, does not insist

on a rigid exclusion of foreign ideas from

ail author's compositions. As the con-

stitution of the human mind, and the

Appearances and operations of nature.

occupy the room of yonr mbre useful/*''*^ ^H""**'"
o'^" knowledge,

matter by any minute display of thisl'^«™ '" •=^<^*y.fS''
«"<^ ^"""'^3'''

titions. If in his "^ ^ often occur ii

arc uni-

, the same

poet's constant repetitions. If in his
' '"'*'^"0"^.'*^'" «™" o^'^"' ""fonsci-

capital figures he has not taken thc^ J?"!.L*?„. £!T!!^ ?!l^!!fi. !"„„'?!„
trouble

" '
* ""*" *

""" "

lievc,

tha _ , ..„,..., . . , ,

bas been still more regardless. / ^^ evident that they are capable ot pro-

It must be allowed, however, th4 !^"^'"^ *''"''*' ^'"^'' "''^ ^V^^^^y good;

Lord Byron is not alwavs engaged ".fl?
^"*' '^ ^'''^y ^^opt as their own such

sfrinE:ing and ic-stringinghis own poeti-
co"spic»ous and resplendent passages,

cal pearls : he is sometimes at the pi.ins ^'"^-V ^^'" unavoidably incur ridicule and

to turn aside and piller a few from otliers'

st<ires. Of this kind I observe t\^'o very
briUiaiitones In the passages bci'ore me;
aUhough, undoubtedly, their lustre is

much tarnished by bis handling of
them. One is from Ossian's d€s<ription

contempt. He, it may also be observed,
who communicates to trite ideas all the
freshness and graces of originality, by
reducing them to their elements, and
viewing them, like the first inventor, as
they existed in nature, cannot be thought

of Ci;iJ£ars Gltost^ which Dr. Blair ^ Pl^'Siaiist. Much less do such poets
as Pope or Gray deserve this reproa«;hfaI

1 DAUie,
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name, although they have often availed

themselves of the labours of olliers; for,

having passed them through the power-

ful alembic of their genius, they have had
the advantage of not only being purged

of all their baser qualities, but of appear-

ing with renovated splendor and dignity.

BedfordRow ; June 24. W. N.
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

1BEG to inform you, that the para-

graph whieh you copied from a

Bristol paper into your widely circu-

lated and much-valued Magazine (page

90), respecting this place, is wholly un-

founded, except as to the military hav-

ing been sent to Newport and Caerleon.

So far from the situation of the work-

men being " frightfully distressed," if

there is one place in this island more
highly favoured than others, I hesitate

not to say it is Merthyr Tydfil ; the

iron-works are carried on by their opu-

lent and spirited proprietors to their ut-

most extent ; the men get good wages,

and are regularly paid ; the market is

abundantly supplied, and at very reason-

able prices. How men in such a situa-

tion can be called " frightfully distress-

ed," I am at a loss to conjecture. I'lie

intention of sending the military to the

above-named towns was entirely un-

known to the iron-masters, or any one

here ; notice of a reduction in their

wages was given to part of the men; this

was no sooner known in the neighbour-

ing towns, than some admirers of mili-

tary govermnent (for to nothing else can

I attribute the steps they took), laid it

down as inevitable, that, indess soldiers

were immediately sent for, the most

dreadful riots must ensue, the iron-

works be destroyed, and the houses pil-

laged! Never was any thing more im-

probable, never were men more grossly

libelled. They knew the extreme de-

pression in the price of iron, and, seeing

the justice, as well as necessity, of the

nicasuro, quietly went to work at the

reduced wages. This is a plain state-

ment of facts, known to every one in

this vicinity ; and, I trust, a desire of

giving you correct informalion may be

considered some excuse for the trouble

given you by, E. 'i\

Merthyr Tydfil; Aug. 10.

To tlie Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

ABSURD as were many of the pur-

suits of the bibliomaniacs hi the

last century, they fell short of the ludi-

crous j)rauks they have indulged in,

since the ever-memorable Roxburgbe
sale. At that sale the Decamerone of
Boccaccio was purchased by a noble-
man for 2,2601. ; being, as tlie historian

truly observes, " the largest sum ever
given for a single volume!" and he might
have added, with equal truth, a greater
sum than even the copyright has pro-
duced of many of those works which re-

flect so much lustre on the genius of our
country. Let it be noted down, as a pe-
culiar feature of this new literary era,

that a greater sum was given for a single

volume, in itself perfectly useless, than
was ever bestowed to assist the strug-

glings of genius to produce such works
as the Decamerone, or even to defray
the expenccs of procuring information
for a great national undertaking.
But what have bibliomaniacs to do

with authors, except as Ihey furnish em-
ployment to their favourites, printers and
bookbinders ? The support of the latter

is of more importance, in their opinion,
than the protection of Chatterton, or the
erection of a monument to the memory
of Locke ; for it is well known that ona
of the most promising poetical geniuses
this country has produced was refused

protection by a bibliomaniac, and pe-
rished a few years ago, through the neg-
lect of the literary world to patronize
his talents ; and, but a few nionth.^ be-
fore the purchase of the Decamerone, a
subscription for ejecting a statue to
Locke commenced, and obtained tha

sanction of some eminent literary cha-
racters, but was so limited in its encou-
ragement, that the money was in.suflS-

cient to carry it into effect, and the de-
sign was dropped. Had there, indeed,

been a proposal to erect a monument to

Caxton, Wynkyu de Worde, or the ele-

gant binder of Edward the Fourth's

days, we should have found the biblio-

maniacs foremost in the subscription,

and a splendid piece of Gothic architec-

ture woidd have been raised to perpe-
tuate the memory of these useful
" staincrs of paper." But what is Chat-
terton to Pinson, or Locke to Valdarfer?

Did the clas,«.ifier of ideas merit so much
honour as the arranger of types ? or the

man who unfolded the intricacies of the

human understanding deserve comme-
moration equal to the folder of the am-
ple-margined sheets of Julian Notary t

Most unquestionably not: their pat^or

nizing the one, while they were neglect-

ing titc other, demonstrates tliat tliey felt

Q 2 xnora
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more anxious for the piircliase of black-

letter books, tlian to erect a moniimeiit

to a man wiio ranks so Iiii^Ii among the

ornaments of his country.*
- It mighthavo been expected, however,

that, when the bibliomaniacs had leisure

to reflect on the extravagance they had
f)een guilty of at the Roxbnrghe sale,

they would have felt some degree of

shame at their folly, and have agreed to

behave more discreetly in future; but

those who indulged in this expectation

know but little of the extent of this ma-
nia. So far from doing this, they perpe-

tuated the remembrance of their mis-

deeds by enrolling themselves into a so-

ciety, bearing the title of "the Rox-
linrghe Club," and celebrated the anni-

versary of the sale of the Decamcronc
I»y a dinner at the St. A Iban's Tavern,

where toasts to the memory of the illus-

trious black-letter printers were briskly

circulated, preceded by tiie important

iicntiment, "The cause of bibliomania

ill over the world !" That these thirty-

ene noblemen and gentlemen have an

tindonbtcd right so to employ tliem-

^Ives, can be no cjuestion : that their ec-

centric companions, the members of the

Whip Club, have an equal right to spend

flicir money in horses and equipage, is

equally indisputable. But, when the

6ne party arrogate to themselves that

ihey are Upholdhig the national spirit,

and the other honour themselves with

tfie title of patrons of literature, they

^ive up the vindication of their actions

on tire mere matter of right, and trust it

to the more important considerations of

i^'isdom and utility. Indeed, whenever
any person is driven to the plea of his

* They are more strenuous about the

means by which instrtictioii is conveyed to

the public, than the quality of the instruc-

tion. They would be more gratified to

find a printed book from the press ofCax-
ton, than a play of Shakspeare in manu-
script ; and would be infinitely more de-

lighted to light on a drama anterior in date

to Gainmar Gnrton's Needle, than in dis-

covering the lost plays of Menander. Mr.
l^ibdin, " the Prince of Bibliomaniacs,"

candidly tells us, that the discovery of a

nevT Caxton is of as much importance to

Lim as a fresh Comet is to Herschel. The
knowledge of an additional book, printed

by our father of printing, interests his

feelings as much as the discovery of an ir-

regular body, so powerful in its efl'ects,

that its netr approach tooursystem would
strike the eaith to dust, and destroy its

collected glories and intellect in an in-
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right to do what he pleases with his mo-
ney, there is sure to be no other dcfenca
left for him ; and the public possesses s
right to form their opinion, whether it

nas sagely or usefnlly bestowed, more
especially when the individual assumes
praise for the employment of his wealth.

Partial circulation of the productions

of the press cannot but be injurious to

all the objects designed lo be promoted
by that powerful engine ; an engine.

Lord Stajihope recently observed, he
" was always frionidly to; beeause'it was
so strong and powerful, that it never
failed to knock down every bad thing it

was fairly ojjposed to." Tiiis mode of

printing and publishing will gradually

throw a monopoly of the means of in-

struction into the hands of the wealthy,

depriving the middling class of society

of their jirOj ortion of knowledge by the

difficulty of procuring it; because, in

proportion as they lessen the number of

copies, they must increase the price of

each to defray the great expences of a
limited impression. Every means
should be devised to extend information,

rather than to narrow and lessen it.

The age has felt it to be one of the

greatest improvements, that a plan has

been formed to educate the whole po-
pulation at an expence within the power
of all ; and that " the man who is by
any means deprived of opportunity of
being instructed m reading, writing, and
arithmetic, has not had justice done
him," is the opinion of the son of our

sovereign, which will ever reflect lustre

even on his philanthropic life. Their
selection of works generally, indeed,

does as little credit to their judgment,
as their limited numbers do to their

regard for literature. But a system so

selfish ought to be opposed in every

shape. It will not rest with the mere
re-printing of scarce and obsolete works,

but will extend to new ones. The great

secret has at length been discovered,

that, to make a book sell, it is only ne-

cessary to print a small number; for a

certain class of individuals, for the sake
of having what cannot generally be pos-

sessed, will jmrchase what otherwise

they would have no desire for.

I have now before me Proposals,

wliieh will show the extent to which
it is spreading. They are entitled,

" Pro])osals for printing, by sub.scription,

a Treatise on Decorative Printing, w itii

Specimens, in Colours, engraved on
Wood Blocks, &c." "The price of the

work will be Gve guineas, small papef

;

9nd ten giiiucjis, large paper." " The
Qumbctr
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biirghe club; it was shutting out but
little necessary knowledge from the rest

of the community, when " Hortensius,''*

in the most spirited manner, " offered

to re-print thirty-one copies of Lord
Surrey's Virgil, with a margin of such
proportionale elegance as might compel
Michael Lc Noir to die of despair;"
they were harmlessly wasting their

money. It was of no import to the

public when Nivcrnois printed five co-

pies only of his catalogue, they could he
useful only to those who had an oppor-
lunity of perusing his stores; but here is

a treatise which professes to be useful to

a most important profession, and yet it

must be confined to 350 persons, and no
possibility exist of it being re-printed.

Mr. S. seems to be afraid there is not
intrinsic merit enough in his work, and,
therefore, he must make it sought after

as a curiosity: it is worth little in itself.

With regard to another important
feature of the Proposals, the destruction
of the cuts and ornaments, it appears
lidicuions, unjust, and completely un-
satisfactory. After 350 impressions have
been taken, " numerous engravings oa
wood, by the first artists," wiil be de-
stroyed, merely to prevent the possibi-

lity of the work being re-priuled, if the
public should desire it.f It is also un-
satisfactory, for it no way assuics His
philanthropic feeling that but 350 im-
pressions have been taken; for, notwith-

* Vide Dibdin's Bibliomania, (p. 176,)
a work never to be lepriiited, iind of
whicli tlie beautiful cuts have been utterly
defaced.

t Nothing can be more disgraceful than
this proceeding. Wood-cuts, it is well
knovm, will bear thousands of impressions
without injury, and yet tliey are to be
wantonly destroyed after so few havebeea
taken; how unjust to the artists, haw neg-
lectful of the public interest. It is a cu-
rious fact, that a work is now preparin-'
for publication by Mr. Otiley, wliiclicon-
tauis impressions from the beautiful blocks
of Albf'rt Durer, soniewh.it decayed, but
s'ill capable, after a lapse of centuries, to
produce impressions, in many respects
superior to those from modern cuts. The
rapid improvement in tiiis art of late years,
which for some time had been retrograde,
pioniises great advantages to literature:
for geometiical fi^'ures, diagrams, arms,
and anti(|iiarian vestiges, hi:.; indeed,
wherever there is a necessity for rpf(Meiic«
to the text of the work at the saiiu; time,
they are infinitely preferHl)h: to copper-
plate.'! in rej^ard toulility; and, in shrub-
bery and foliage, are at Icatt equal in point
of beaufyk

statldiiij^
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number of the former is pledged to be

450, and of the latter 100; and these

numbers will not, on any account, be
exceeded !"* " At the end of the vo-

hmle, defaced impressions of all the en-

gravings will be given; and at the com-
pletion of the work an announcement
\vill be issued to the subscribers, naming
a diiy when the blocks will be de-

stroyed ; thus giving Ihem the opportu-

nity of witnessing a total demolition of

them, so as to prevent the possibility of

the bi)ok ever being re-printed
!"

I think it would be dillicult to select

an instance better adapted to display

the injurious effects of the system than
these Hi'oposals. Here is a work that
" will comprize more practical infor-

ination for the improvement of prhiting

generally, than any hook on the art that

lias preceded it; fending lo prove, that

any printer who po.s.sesses a good press

and good types, may produce printing

equal to the finest that has been ex-
ecuted;" and yet the author thinks it

Accessary to limit the nimiber to 350
copies, and of those the greater number
will be purchased by persons who have
nothing (o do with the art the work is

designed to improve; for i( becomes a

matter of importance with many prin-

ters, whetlicr they can spare five or ten

guineas for a book, all the necessary in-

struction of which might be comprized
in a five-shilling volume. This limited

number of a work of practical in.sfruc-

tion must be printed, that the book may
be sought after as a rarity, and he placed

in a museum of curio.sitics, rather than

in a useful library. Mr. S. is going
€ve» beyond the members of the Rox-

* What a strikint; contrast is percep-
tible in the different means made use of to

recommend works for sale. On the one
hand, "one bundled copies only will be
printed ;" on the other, " si.\ editions, each
consi.sfini; of several thousand impressions,

have been sold within a few months."
Each mode lakes ; but, as the design of all

llie productions of the press should be to

enlarKC the bounds of knowledge, to cul-

tivate the taste, to amend the manners,
and increase the morals of the species, I

must lean to the lar;;e circtdation as pre-
ferable reconimeiulation, and side with
the ciinaille, alia.s, the public. I cannot
help thinking, that, if a hook is worth any
tiling, it is worth general diffusion and
extensive circulation ; and, therefore, en-
tertain some suspicions there are .some
doctrines in these limited books very dan-
gcroiisto be communicated to the public,

aud lit only fur jieculiar classes of -society.
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standing tlie pretty and navel appear-
ance of defaced engravings at tiie end
of tiie work, Mr. S. ninst inform the
subscribers how they are to ascertain
that only 350 impressions have been
taken: there will be no more signs of
350 than 3,500 having been printed.

The only satisfaction they will prodnce
is, that these exquisite cuts are de-
stroyed, and no more can be printed
from them. This is worse than tlio bar-
barous nation who destroyed the old,

when, in the opinion of the young, they
had become u.seless to the slate. Our
author refines upon this; he is for de-
stroying articles in the hfight of their

perfection, merely to ensure a monopoly
to a few, and produce the Christian-like

feelings of " coveting and desiring other
men's goods." I wonder, indeed, that

some errant bibliomaniac does not print

a work cniircly to himself, and have but
one copy taken. This wouM, indeed,

be u unique ; and upon the decease of its

fortunate possessor, would prove a for-

tune to his heir when knocked down by
the magic hammer of my namesake in

PalllMall. Tlie /wrrida hella, at the
Roxburghe sale, as Mr. Dibdin terms
it, would be calmness compared to this

tumult; and many a fair manor would
be mortgaged to raise a sum suiTicient

for the purchase. Such a treasure

would be inestimable, and be one of
those gems whicli the yoiuig Templar
of the famed club observed, would,
" doubtless, prove an ample provision

for a otlicrwisG portionless child." If a
female, she would hold all the young
bibliomaniacs in her chains, and might
have her choice; for, who could resist

the charms of a lady possessed of—

a

unique copy

!

Long accustomed to be considered a
bookworm, and ranked even as a biblio-

niamac, I have lately discovered that

I have very little pretensions to these

titles. My views have not been chiefly

directed to the type, nor has the antique,

or original, binding stopped any further

examination of the work; the distinction

of uncut copies, I wouU' willingly ex-
change for a ploughed and marble-
sprinkled margin, for the former is diffi-

cult to turnover, and the latter easy:
black-letter f can scarcely decypber,
and with Gothic letters I am totally un-
acquainted; an unique cofiy I am not
aware that I possess, and should con-
sider it a decisive proof it was not worth
possessing, since no one conceived it

worthy of re-printing: I have never been
anxious to collect all tho editious ef a
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work, but have been content with tho

best, even though it has been improved
by the original autJior, or a svibscquent

editor: I have looked to the Colophon
scldomer than to the author's name, and
have conceived it no recommendation of

a work, that only ninety-nine persons,

besides myself, could boast of a copy.

In short. Sir, I have valued books for

the matter of instruction they intrinsi-

cally contain, rather than any extrinsic

circumstances attached to them. It is true,

I have rummaged book-stalls, and col-

lected books; but neither the date, type,

nor even binding, has been my guide.

If, therefore, I have any claims to the

title of Bibliomaniac, they are different

fiom the modern standard, and I hope
to a\oid being classed with them. That
a passion so beneficial as the collecting

and perusing of useful books should

ever degenerate to the modern practice,

is to be lamented ; that men should boast

of their folly, and celebrate their shame,
is disgusting; but, when they proceed to

the extremity of burnhig and destroying,

narrowing and monopolizing, the pro-

ductions of the press, they deserve to be
branded as the enemies of literature

and science, rather than their friends

and protectors; to be viewed as the

harpie."!, who touch but to taint and
corrupt. Like the plants which grow
under the protection of some noble

building, they gradually insinuate them-
selves into the crevices of its walls, till

they loosen the cement which connects

them together, and reduce to a heap of

ruins that edifice, without whose pro-

tecting shade they would never have

been enabled to creep into notice or

importance. L. Evans.

To the Editor of the Montldy Magazine,
SIR,

1AM much flattered by your polite

insertion of some trifles of mine in

your late Magazines: please point out
the following errata:

—

In the account of the Society at Gree-
nock for the Encourav;emcnt of Arts and
Sciences, in your nianber for May, p. 295,
I. 8, {orfritnds ve^A funds.

In the account of the sacrifice of Rode*
ric Mackenzie in 1746, second sentence, a
comma is wanting after " dismal times."

In tlie directions for making the AVelsh
substitute for coals, p. 405, 1. 23 from the

beginning of the paragraph, for ^ slime

from the tracps," read, " slime from the

Thames."—N.B. This composition ought
to be distributed instead of coal, by the
society in Loudoa for supplying the poor
with fuel.

A work
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A work which laid the foiuidation of

Sir Joshua Reynold's taste and eminence

in his art, "Jesuit's Perspective," is now
so rare, and so difficult to be got, as to

be quite beyoud the reach of students id

general. An edition of it, at a moderate
price, is a very great desidei atum in use-

ful literature ;— and ihc work is so fa-

mous, from the frcqiuiit mention made
of it by the above great and amiable
man, that the person who will favor tlie

arts of liis country so far as to publish

it, would be repaid by a rapid and exten-

»ivc sale.

I think it right to mention to you, as

you seem anxious for improving the po-

lice, that in Scotland the plan for pre-

venting the impositions and disputes of

hackney-coachmen is simpler titan here ;

as, there, every coach has a printed list

of fares and regnlations hi one of the

pockets, ou pain of forfeiting the fare

altogetlier. Porters, chairmen, Scc. are

kept iu check by the same means.
In lifting the causeway stones in some

of the old streets of Paris, the carbona-

ceous mud adhering to them, in the in-

terstices betwixt stone and stone, was
found so compact, and of so tine a black,

as to be an excellent substitute for black-

lead pencils.

The Elizabeth, a well-known steam-

boat on the Clyde, ha,s been lately bought

by an enterprising set of young gentle-

men, who have carried her round to Li-

verpool, for the purpose of plying upon
the Mersey. Tlie state of the machi-
nery in these boats is still very imper-

fect : the subject is worthy the attention

of the first engineers in tlie kingdom.
These boats on the Clyde have, during
the whole of this summer, extended
their vojages down the lirtli, callhig at

all the towns on the coast, so far as Ayr,
at the island of liute, and at Inverary

;

which last place is one hundred miles

from Glasgow. 'I'he Dumbarton Castle

steam-boat has made this voyage every
Saturday during the season, regularly

returnifigthe following Monday, and of-

ten conveying two hundred passengers.

The fare is a guinea for the cabin, and
half price for the steerage. More mag-
nificent scenery than is brought into

view through the whole extent of this

voyage, (ireat llrifain does not afford.

It is said that a steam-boat, which car-

ries the mail between Petersbuigh and
the interior of Russia, and which sails

against (he tide at the rate of eight

miles an hour, has her paddles so con-
structed, that they dip int<( the water,
*nd rise out of it perpendicularly. I'er-

on the Clyde. 1 19
hapsthis slighthintmay suggest some im-
provement on the present mode of con-,
structing those cuiplo3ed iu this coun-
try. A. N. S.

For the Mmtthly Magazine.
EXTRACTS from the minutes of EVI-
DENCE, tahen before the sklect com-
jiittee, on the insolvent debtoks*
ACTS, iUustrutino- the .state of the
LAWS bettveett debtor and credi-
tor.*

Mr. Thomas Clark, clerk of the I?isohent
Debtors' Court.

YOU have laid a rctnrn before the
House of Commons, of the amount

of the debtors' debts, and their schedules?
•—I have.

And of the money that the assignees
have got in?—1 have.

What is the total amount of their
debts, up to the 1st of l-'ebruarv '

—

6,598,574/. 11*. Wid.
[The witness delivered iu a paper,

which was read as follows
:]

The number of petitions pre-
sented to the late and pre-
sent coniinissioners, by
debtors, to the 1st day of
Febiuaiy last .... 7 509

Of these were witiidi-awn, in
consequence of the pass-
ing of the Act of the 54
Geo. Ill, cap. 23, for Re-
lief of Insolvent Debtors 1,419

Of the remaining 6,090 peti-
tions, there liave been
hoard and determined by
the conimissioneis, and
discharges ordered .

Remanded
Petitions not finally deter-
mined ........

6/)90

5,497

407
6,090

Total gross amount of «£
debts stated in .Sclie-

diiles, in all the peti-

tions 5,598,37^ H llj
Total gro.'ss amount of

dehii stated in Sche-
dules, of petitions
withdrawn . . . 1,132,171

Ditto of petitions re-

manded 220,699
Ditto of petitions not fi-

nally determined . . £79,081
Total amount of Sche-

dules of debtors dis-

charged .... 3,966,622 8
Number of debtors, of
whose (fleets assig-

* Tlie whole of this interesting bo;ly of
evidence has been published by Ch:ment,
in a thick octavo pamphlet, p'ii««j 73. aud'
it merits gen'.'ial circulation.

nees

12 10{
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4 4J

41
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ntcs have been ap-
pointed, abont . 500

Nnnibei of rutiirns made
by sucli assi][^necs 65

Gross amount of pro-

perty stated to have
been sjot in by snob
assignt;es, and filed in

this court . . . , 1,499 4
Is there not a form in the schedule

which renders that amount larger than
it onE:Iit to be?—Yes.

E\i)l;iin what that form is?—It very
often happens that accommodation bills

have been pjiven ; and, in order to pre-

vent the party being arrested hereafter,

Le stales the names of the different per-

sons thronuli whose hands the bills Iiave

passed, with the total amount of tiie bill

to each name ; and sometimes it happens

the same bill is stated fonr or five times

over in the same scliednle.

Are you able to form any calculation

as to the probable deduction that would
be made from the 5,598,574/.?—! should

think it would reduce it one-fourth of

the whole. In the case of partners they

present separate schedules, and the same
debts arc stated in each.

Would that anthorizc an additional

deduction fioni the grops amount of

6,598,574/. beyond that which .^ou have
already stated ?—No ; I take the whole
to be about a fourth.

It appears by the paper you liave put

in, that there have been only five hun-

dred assignees appointed?—\ es.

What is the reason that so small a

portion of assignees liave been appointed

to so many petitions as are stated in tliat

paper?—It is owing to the creditors not

applying to become assignees.

Can you ascertain of >\hat business

flie c!edi(ors appear to be?—Mr. Ser-

jeant Palmer used to notice, that tailors

and shoemakers and cofi'ee-honse keep-

ers were the principal suflcrers.

Do you know of any instructions hav-

ing been given to debtors to enable

them to harrass their creditors by dila-

tory proceeding.*! whilst in prison?—

I

know of no instructions having been

given ; I have a book which was deli-

vered in by a prisoner, as liis book of

account on discharge; wherein it is

pointed out to debtors bow to harass

creditors.

[The witness delivered in a book,

from which the following extract was
read :]

Law Proceedings.

Wb?n arrested and held to bail, and af-

ter being served wiili a declaration, yovi

may plead a general issue, which brings

yau to trial the sooner ofany plea that you
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can put in ; but, if yon want to vex your
plaintiff, put in a special plea ; and, if in

custody, got your alloniey to plead ia

your name, which will cost you ll. Is.

your plaintiff 311. as cxpences. If you do
not mean to try t!ie cause, .you have no oc»

caiion to do so till your plaintiff gets judg-
ment against you ; he must, in the term af-

ter you put in a special plea, send what is

termed the paper-book, which you must
return with 7s. 6d. otherwise you will nOt

put him to half tlie expenses. When he
proceeds, and has received final judg-
ment against you, get yom- attorney to

search the office ajjpoinled for that pur-

pose in the Temple ; and, when he finds

that judgment is actually signed, he must
give notice to the plaintiff's attorney to at-

tend the master to tax his costs, at which
time your attorney must have a writ of er-

ror ready, and give it to the plaintiff's at-

torney before the master, which puts him
to a very great expence, as he will hav,e

the same charges to go over again. The
writ of error will cost you 4/. 4s.; if you
want to be further troublesome to your
plaintiffs, make your writ of error returna-

ble in parliament, which costs you 8/. 8s.

and your plaintiff lOOf. ; should he have
the courage to follow you ihiongh all your
proceedings, then file a bill in tlie Exche-
quer, which will cost about five or six

potmds, and, if he answers it, it will co?t

him 80/. more; after this you may file a
bill in Chancery, which will cost about 10/.

and, if he does not answer this bill, you will

get an injunction, and at the same time an
attaclinitiit fiom the court ajiaiust him,
and may take his body for contempt of

court iu not answ cring your last bill
;
you

may file your bill in the Court of Chancery
instead of the Exchequer, only the latter

costs you the least. If you arc at any time

served with a copy of a writ, take no fur-

tlier notice of it than by keeping it. When
you aie declared against, do not fail to

put in a special pica immediately, and
most likely you will hear no more of the

business, as your plaiuiiff will probably not

like to incur any further expence after ha-

ving been at so much.
Defindants' Costs.

£ s.

Common plea . . .

.Special ditto . .

Paper book
Writ of error

Ditto returnable in Parliament
Fifing Bill in Exclasquer ,

Ditto iu Chauccry . .

PlaiidiJ^s Costs.

Answer to special plea .

Answer to writ of error

Answer to Bill in Exchequer
Ditto ditto in Chaucery

30
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As far as j'on can form any judgment Did those persons appear to live at

from the examination of debtors, what their ease in prison?—I have some of
appears to you to be theii- cliief fault with them now; they appear to live in a de-
regard to tlicir creditors? Is it in con- give of decenc}, bat not extrava"-ant!y.
tracting debts without ability to pay, or Have you known any persons confined
HI squandering property after tiiey have in prison for debt who have been either
obtained credit?—In contracting debts in a state of sickness or insanity for any
that they have not abiUty to pay, I length of time?—Yes; I have an insane
tiiiilk. debtor now, who lias been in my custody
What class of persons did those ap- I believe fifteen years,

pear to be who contracted debts without What is the reason of his lono- deten-
ability to pay?—Generally persons who tion in prison?—He might hav'e taken
call themselves gentlemen ; persons who the benefit of several Insolvent Acts, but
kave no means of getting a living. having a property of his own, he never
You do not know how long that attempted it ; and latterly, within these

paper you have just put in has been iu
"

•xistencc ?—Some years.

3Ir. Nicholas Nixon.

You are warden of the Fleet?—I am
the deputy-warden of the Fleet.

,'oae out of his
three yeais, he has
mind.
And therefore is unable to make the

application?—Yes; he cannot take tli«
oath.

Do you know whether debtors in con- 31r. Bernard Emanuel Brooshooft caU
i „

-: .1- led 171, and examined.
What is your situation?—I act a»

deputy-marshal of the King's Bench.
Do you know whether debtors in con-

finement are more numerous since the
passing of the General Insolvent Act
than befoie ?—There are more persons
committed to custody since.

Perhaps a part of the augmentation of

finement are more numerous since the

passing of the General Insolvent Act
Ihau before?—More numerous.

Perhaps a part of the augmentation of
the numbers is to be attributed to the

distress of the times?—I conceive so.

Do you know any other cause that

lias occasioned an increase in their

numbers?—The Insolvent Act itself.

In what manner do you conceive it the number is to be attributed to the dig.-

has increased tiie number of debtors?— tress of the times?—I should certainly
My opinion is, that, when an act of par- tJiink so.

Lodging houses w ithin your rules artf
not expensive?—They can be had at
from half-a-crown a week to two gui«
neas.

Half-a-crown a week for an apart-
ment?—Yes.
How low are there any houses rented

in your rules?—As low as five shillings
a week.
Houses?—Yes, with three rooms;

liament limits the imprisonment of a
prisoner to three months only, it is invi-

ting persons to come to prison.

llefore the Insolvent Debtors Act
passed, were many persons confined for

a great length of time in gaol by their

•reditors ?—Not longer than usual ; there

was not any marked distinction. I have
debtors in custody that have been so with
me for upwards of twenty years, but
tliey have not been longer confined than they build tliem on a small constri
generally they were; and we have had, tion.

Upon an average, a greater number of Before the Insolvent Debtors Act pas-
prisoners than we had before the General sed, were many persons confined for a
Act took place. Formerly, on the ru- great length of time in gaol by tlicir
mour going abroad of an intention to creditors?—Previous to the acts of insol-
pass an Insolvent Act, the place filled vency wliich have lately taken place
rapiilly: but, although the prison has t'ley were certainly confined a long time'
filled more rapidly on that account, yet, many of them. " '

when the debtors, so coming in, found Have you known any remain durin"
they were not included in that temporary their whole life in prison?

—
'J'here is one

act of insolvency, they discharged Ihem- gentleman who has been there tliirtv
iielves a.s quickly as they came in.

In the cases of persons being confined
twenty years, to what cause do you at-

tribute that length of confinement?

—

Ilrihling, 1 suppose, pr()|)erty of their

own, wliicli they were not disjjosed to
jj\c up under any act of parliament.

.MoNTHLv Mag. \o. 2btf,

years.' but it is a voluntary thing now";
because, in the dilitrcnt acts that have
passed, he has been included: it would
be his death to remove him.
Does he live luxuriou.sly?—No; quite

humble. The Post Ufticu have given
Lim the office of post-uiastcr there, for

R whicli
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which he receives a little remuneration ;

and he keeps a shop.

Can you tell, generally speaking, from

^vhat motive tliosc persons were kept iu

confinement?—Some from revenge, no
doubt; it is impossible to tell any other

motive. I have heard prisoners speak-

ing of the resentment of their plaintiff; I

have heard them say, They would pay

them the sixpences as long as they could

get money to doit; and tliose sort of

threats.

Have you known any persons, v^ho

were reputed honest, being so confined I

•—A great many.
Some of the cases yon think were

really honest and unfortunate debtors?—

•

No doubt of it.

You think then that the creditors

pushed their resentment too far in those

eases, where they kept such persons in

prison?—Yes.
Arc there any persons in confinement

that are sick?—1 have known them ill

for three or four months; but I do not

know of a sickness of longer duration,

%vithout its terminating tiicir existence.

Tliey all have relief. I have seen per-

sons brought into custody in an ill state

«f health, which shocked me.
Were those persons, who came in in this

unhappy state of illness, kept confined

by their creditors any length of timc?-~

I do not know of any one of them being

discharged in consequence of that ill-

ness, though \vc ha\e applied in some
instances for that purpose.

"What answer have you received?

—

I do not think it has been complied

with.

The Lord Advocate of Scotfand, « mem-
ber of the committee, examined.

We understand that the principle of

the Civil Law, Cessio bonorum, is the

law of Scotland?—Yes; by the law of

Scotland, after a person has becji in-

carcerated and imprisoned for a month,

he may raise a suitor process, called a

process of Cessio bonorum, in the court

«f Session, the supreme civil court of

.Scotland ; and Ise mtist call all his credi-

tors as defenders in thet process. He is

entitled, upon shewing to the satisfac-

tion of the conit that iiis losses have

arisen from innocent misfortune, to ob-

tain what is termed the benefit of the

Cessio ; he granting all his subjects and

<ifcets, heritable and moveable, to his

«reditors; iii consequence of which, the

.court may, if tliey shall see cause fur

doing- so, direct him to be liberated from

prison.

Uves Uiat libcratioa »xoiierate, or

5sio bonorum. [Sept. 1 f

not, his future estate and effects?—If

he accpiires any property of any descrip-

tion after being so liberated, any of his

creditors may atlach that property for

payment of their debts.

When the proi^)erty is so attached, for

the payment of the debts of a creditor, is

its attachment for the benefit solely of

that creditor who sues that process, or

rateably among all the creditors?—Th»
property of the debtor is just in tjic sam«
situation as the proi)erty of any other

debtor, with this exception, that th«

court will allow him a sufficient amiual

sum, for his subsistence or maintenance.

When your lordship said, that he must
shew that he came into custody from in-

nocent losses, does your lordship meau
to say, that the onus probandi of his inno-

cence must rest with the debtor?—

I

said, that he must shew that his insol-

vency arose from innocent' misfortune

;

and the common practice is, for tli»

debtor to give in what is called a conde-
scendence of losses, to which written

paper the creditors commonly give in

answers in writing, and the court then

proceed either to allow a proof to both
parties, or to take such other steps as ap-

pear to them to be proper for ascertam-

ing how the facts really stand.

in Scotland, the person of a debtor
cannot be arrested as in England, ex-
cept he is in meditationefug<e, that i.<»,

unless the creditorswears that the debtor
intends to leave the kingdom, so as fo

be out of the jurisdiction of the courts in

Scotland, and makes out a case before a
magistjate to that effect ; in that event,

the debtor is obliged to find caution, as

we call it, or aurcty jndicio cesti, that is,

to appear in court ; but he is not bound
to find security tor payment of the al-

ledged debt. In other cases, there must
either be a sentence, or as it is termed a
decree, of a court ; or there must be re-

gistration, which is Jield to be equivalent

to a decree, as in the case of a bill or

bond, before a creditor can arrest th«

person of his debtor: the creditor, how-
ever, in Scotland is entitled, not only to

due diligence against the subjects or ef-

fects of his debtor both heritable and
moveable, but he is likewise, after h«
has obtained sentence, entitled to incar-

cerate his debtor.

Kirkman Finler/, esq. a 3Icmber of the

Committee, examined.
Wliat do you conceive to be the ope-

ration of the law of Cessio bonorum in

Scotland upon mercantile credit?—I am
not of opinion that the law of Cessio

bonorum 'n\ Scotiaud is at all injurious \a

2 iiieroautil«|
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mercantile credit. I think that unfortu-

nate debtors, by the operation of that

law, by obtaininjj their own persona!

liberty, have it in their power to eon-

template, by their exertions, the paj'-

ment of their debts; and that the debts

remaining' always owing by thcni, and
all their property being equally liable to

the payment of tlie old and the new
debts, no injury is hereby snstuincd in

respect to mercantile credit.

JUr. Bernard Emanuel Brooshooft
again called in, andfurther examined.

An Account of the Number of Petitions
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Insolvent Court—Kin<r^s Bench Rules. [Sept. 1,

Brought up
horse and cart to his

hrothcr-iii-law, to Hi

fraud his just ci editors

Remanded, generally, n

reason stated . . •

Remanded, not being i

execution, but cmiy fm

want of an appeariuc*

and bail to answer an

information filed afj;ainst

him on the Game La\\ s

Remanded, for defective

schedules . • ._ •

Remanded, for not giving

an account of the dis

posing of his efiects to

the satisfaction of the

court ....
Remanded, on writs of

extent ....
Remanded, for attempting

to impose on the cour

and creditors . . .

Ditto, for giving a false

account of money paid

to a creditor . . •

Remanded, not being with

in the intent and mean
ing of the Act, being

imprisoned upon e\ecn

tions out of tlie Court;

of Conscience . . .

Remanded until Schedule:

amended ....

;59

Date of Conimitnmds of Prisaners in the

Custody nf the Mciishnl uf the Kini;'.'}

Bench Prison, previous to the Iiisolient

Act passed in 1813, who still remain in

Custoi'y.

Mr.

7th OctobiT ••
6th April

9th May
28tb February •<

Slst October •••

8ih November • •

12th November '

ISth February •

28th September
14ih April ••••

14th May
12th November
l5th Noven>ber

• 1785.
• 1799.

•J 799.

•1806.

•1807.
• ] 808.

1808.
• 1 809.
• 1809.
•1810.
• 1 810.
.1810.

•ICIO.

andCharles Harrisoii called in,

examined.

Have jou an opportuiiify of knowings

what the' expence, first of all, is of ob-

taining the rules?— It depends upon tlie

amoiuit of the sum for wliicli tlie debtor

is confined.

Tor 100/.?—For 100/. it is eight gui-

neas and a half, and for every 100/. af-

terwards it is four guineas.

That is paid to the maishal?—Yes;

but the marshal very often takes much
less.

Sir Richard Phillips called in, and
examined.

Give the committee any information

which you think may be of service t«

them in this enquiry?—I have al\vay»

observed, when I have been a creditor

of any person, and a meeting of credi-

tors has been called for the purpose of

receiving some proposition for the ar-

rangement of his afl'airs, that a difficulty

lias arisen, from the necessity which

exists at present of every creditor assent-

ing to the pro])osilion. If any credilor

at present holds out, and insists upon
having twenty shillings in the pound, no
wisli, or will, or decision of the other

creditors precludes that creditor from

obtaining twenty sliillings in the pound;
and the determination of the otlier cre-

ditors, not to allow one credilor to re-

ceive a larger dividend tlian they are to

receive imder the proposed arrangement^

occasions the affairs of the debtor to bo
thrown into irretrievable confusion. Ho
is generally obliged to go to prison, or,

in some instances, to become a bankrupt:

in wliich cases his property is wasted, and
the creditors obtain much less than they

would have obtained if they had been
able to make an arrangement with the

debtor in the first instance. I havo
sometimes found that a single creditor

has held out in this manner against a
large body of creditors, and, as the body
would not consent that his bad spirit

should be gratified, by receiving twenty

shillings in the pound, to the prejudice

of the estate, they would enter into no
compromise with Ihe debtor. It ap-

pears then to me, that, if any law could

be established, which should enable a

certain proportion of the creditors to ar-

range with the debtor, thereby coHi-

promising the portion who do not, or

cannot from circumsfances, agree, that

creditors w ould make better terms with

the debtor, and most of the difficulties

which have arisen between debtors and
creditors would be removed. I con-

ceive that, previous to any meetings of

creditors, and the making of any propo-

sition, a debtor should be bound to givo

notice to the whole of his creditors, that

they should all be convened to the meet-

ing, and tliat all other checks w Inch are

practicable should he introduced, to pre-

vent any fraudulent use being made of

the proposed plan of arrangement. It

appears to me, with reference to th«

court uow existinjf, that that court

would
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^oukl be the proper altcnuitive, in case

a debtor found the stale of liis affairs so

impracticable as that lie could not ar-

raii<;e witb his creditors; and that it

should only be considered as an alterna-

tive in that case. I have stated the ge-

neral principle which I wished to submit

to the committee.
You think it would be desirable to

make men ajjree with one another out of

court, ill order to save the ex pence of

law proceedings?—I mean to describe a

principle, which I am convinced is the

cause of all the difficulties tiiat exist,

namely, the present impracticability of

creditors settling with thtir debtors

;

because, though ninety-nine out of a

hundred may agree, jet, if the hun-

dredth resist, unless they choose to pay

that hundredth man twenty shillings iu

the pound, which they will not do merely

to gratify a bad spirit, or selfish conside-

rations, there is no alternative but the

imprisonment of the debtor, the sale of

kis profjerty at every disadvantage, or a

commission of bankruptcy.

Do you mean that the court should

decide, whether the hundredth creditor

should be compelled to agree with the

ninety-nine?—No; my opinion is, that

at the meeting appointed, of which the

whole (whether the whole were present

or not) should have had notice, two tius-

tees or two assignees should be ap-

pointed, who should complete the ar-

rangement between the debtor and his

Creditors.

Have you any thing to suggest re-

epecting the Insolvent Act?—Nothing,

except that, in two or three case^ where

I have been a creditor, I have found

that, though I have lost every thing, I

should not, apparently, have got any

thing, if the party had been detained in

prison, the debtor appearing, in reality,

to have no property- Oh a subject of

the bill which was brought before the

House of Commons in the last sessions

by Mr. Serjeant Best, to compel deb-

tors to surrender their property, a case

has occurred to myself of a person svlio

is now in the King's liench, and who is

understood to (xtssess considerable pro-

perty, but refuses to make any arrange-

ment with his creditors, lie is an el-

derly man, and the reason he assigns is,

that he can end his days better in piisoii

with property, than out of it without

fropcrty.
Then you seem to imagine that your

plan would in many cases supersede a

commission of bankruptcy?—Doubtless

it WvulU; but, text iJiat «huuld be luuJu
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an objection to my idea of giving to a
certain proportion of creditors the power
of settling with the debtor, I beg leave

to state, that I conclude tiie House of

Commons would provide the courts ami
other forms necessary to give clfcet to

the system.—My plan does not preclud»

the idea of a court under any forms

that might be thought proper, or any
restrictions or any penalties that might
be imposed to prevent frauds.

Charles Rtmniiigtoii, Serjeant at Law,
his Majesty's Commissioner fvr Re-
lief of Insolvent Debtors, called in, and
examined.

Have you any opportunity of know-
ing whether jjcrsons, since the passing of

this act, have been less cautious in con-

tractuig debts?—I do notkuow whether

they have or not; but I should think

that the effect ol' the act of parliament

must be to prevent improper credit, and
to caution people against granting it; if

creditors will not be cautious, the I'aiUt

is in a great measuie their own.

Do you believe that the cause ofmen's
ruiiiiiiig in debt is more the result of the

incautious credit given to them, than of

their own dishonest intentions?—I think

it is partly one and partly the other.

As far us general opinion may go up-
on so extensive a subject, I am one of

those who tliink there aie a great num-
ber of fraudulent creditors in this me-
tropolis, as well as fraudulent tlebtois.

'l"he act of jjarliament authorizing the

liberation of a debtor after three months*

imprisonmenf on the terms provided by
the act, do you think that that prospect

of liberation occasions in the iniiid of the

person about to contract a debt a less

degree of api)rehension of the conse-

rpieiices of his insolveiu^y?—I do not

know wiiether it does or not ; and it is a
subject upon which no human being can,

I think, give a correct answer; but sure

I am that the grand feature of the pre-

sent law is of some importance to peo-

])le in trade; tiiat of making the future

efl'eets at all times liable, an advantage
which they by no means have under the

bankrupt laws in general.

Do you not think that discrimination

ought to be made belwecu a person who
contracts debts knowing he caimot dis-

charge them, and a jjcrson who by mis-
fortune falls into insolvency?— I should

agree in that opinion as a question of
morals, but that is for higher authority

than mine to (h'termiiie.

Is such a discrimination made?—

I

Ihink there is; fur instance, obtaining^

uiuuey uuder false preteiice:<.

Puttiiii;
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Putting out of question the cases of

fraud, is tlierc any tiisciimiiiatioii Ije-

tv.eeii a person wlio coiitiaets deijts

knowing lie is unable to pay them, and

a person wlio contracts thein having a

Lope tliat he shall pay them, but who af-

terwards is prevented by misfortune?—

•

Kone that I know of.

Do you think that, in sound policy, and

according to good morals, such a dis-

crioiinatioii might be usefully adopted?

—I should d^)ubt it a good deal, but

that is only the opinion of an individual.

Have you aa opportunity of knowing,

from tlie cases which have come before

you, whether credit has been obtained

by a false appearance of opulence in the

debtor, or by false rejiresentations?—As

1o the former, I have no recollection of

any; but, as to the latter, many have been

remanded for misrepresentations.

Perhaps thecase of false appearance in

life did not come before yon, on accoimt

of th.it not being a ground of objection

witliin ihe meaning of the act?—That

jropably may be the case. As to mere

false appearances, much blame, uiuler

such circumstances, ni.^iy be imputed to

Ibc creditor us well as <o the debtor.

What degree of blame, in such cases,

do you suppose to be attributable to

the creditor?—Not using due caution

and making strict enquiry as to whom
be trusts. I take it to have been the

object 6f this act, to prevent that impru-

dence in creditors.

*^* These were the chief points of pub-

lic interest in this great volume of evidence.

The rest conMsts oi invectives against the

new law, or against particular debtors who

tad defrauded the witnesses.

To the Ed'Uur of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

I
HAVE lafcly procured a new pub-

lication, which is printed for the

author, the Rev. John Booth, by Ed-

ward IJaiucs, Leeds; entitled, A Lex-

icon of the Primitive Words of the

Greek Language, inclusive of several

loading derivatives, upon a new plan.

In tlie above w\)i k, which is an octavo

Tolume of 308 pages, the words are put

upon a grammatical plan, and cla.ssitied

according to the analogy tl^ey bear one

lo another. They are individually ac-

companied by a Latin and English

interpretation,'wli!le, in their respective

classes, a strict alphabetical order is

observed.

In speaking of the first declension of

Eonns, the author states, th.at its sub-

stantives terminate in « and % of the

ftmiuiae gender, and in «s and uj of the

dencr.— Booth's Lexicon. [Sept. 1,

masculine. He divides the words of

tliis declension into two classes ; sayitig,

that the nouirs of (-lass the first end in

a., r„ and »; ; and then, after a paradigm
for declining, he gives all the primitive

words of those terminations.

This first class ends, and the second

commences, at page 30. Permit me,
Sir, to give the author's preliminary re-

marks in his own words.
" Class the second, consisting of

nouns ending in a pure, and in ^a of the

feminine gender, and in a; of the mas-
culine.

N.B. " All declinable words ending in

a pnre, or in pa, be they nouns, adjectives,

pronouns, or participles, make their ge-

nitive singular in «;, and their dative in •.

So, also, do proper names in Ja and Sta ; a»

AWtt, Leda : Mij&*, IMarlba. But, ob-

serve, appellative nouns endicg in J*

and &a, make their genitive in »?, and their

dative in
p ; as, aKa-.Sa, spina, G. axov&nf,

D. ttxav&j. So, also, iUi'vSa, Mentha
j

va<f^a. Naphtha; s-naTri^Ja, ludi genus

;

each of wliich belongs to the preccdhig

class." '

Upon reading these remarks, that

maxim, which is contained in all th©
'

Greek grammars that I have seen, na-

turally recurred to my recollection;

viz. " Finita in ^a, 9a, ^a, et * purum,
faciunt gcnitivuni in a?, ct dativum
in «." I, therefore, consulted Scapula,

Schrevelius, Ilederic, and other lexico-

graphers; and found, that they nnani-

niously confirmed these observations.

It seems somewhat odd, though, I

confess, 1 was not aware of it previous

to my seeing the above jjiiblicalioDj

that all Greek grammars should, with-

out any qualification, aflirm, that nouns
ending in act, Sa, ^a, and a pnre, make
their genitive in a;, and their dative in a,

wlien the Lexicons teach us to decline

common nouns, ending in ^a and

after the following manner:

—

J
^xavSra, ^

V. crxawsgja, J
I .should be glad to know the sentj-

mcuts of some of your correspondents.

Philogeaai.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

.4 S the insertion of projects for pubi

±\. lie benefit, in your vs^luable Maga-
zine, has been in many instances pro-

ductive of good, allow me to suggest

one towards the relief of the poor:— it

is to ap|dy the surplus money left to sup-

port alms-honscs, towatds wlut mJgl4
b»

«»

G. ni, D. «, Ace. »y.
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be termed out-door pensioners. I have

been led to propose tliis, troni the trus-

tees of one of these alms-liouses having

iucreased the allowance tVo,!i cigiit to

sixteen sliillings ])er week ; at a time

wiien the wages of the laboMver and me-
clianic is so considerably reduced. Might
not the half of sixteen shillings be con-

sidered a surplus, where there is neither

kouse-rent, coals, nor candles, to pay for .'

W. I.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,WE are not yet reduced to the ne-

cessity of soliciting tlie barracks

to lodge our poor, nor do the parochial

rales amount to three times the rent of

•ur houses. 1 have strong reason to

uspect your correspondent is one of

those who now chuckles at the state-

ment which you have imioconlly circu-

lated. We are very badly olf ; both tlie

ribband and watch uianufacturers are

<laily turning off their hands ; and,

though there are luany here that would

be glad to deceive you, yet, were we ever

so distressed, they would be the first to

say we were well off; and, indeed, they

do not hesitate in saying now, that the

poor every where are as well olf as they

ieserve to be.

Coventry; Aug. 8.

»,* The paragraph in question was co-

pied into our Provincial Inielligence trom

the Rockingham of Hull. Our geneial, and,

an we conceive, a legitimate, soince of pro-

vincial information, in ref;aid to points of

jfact, arc the various provincial paper*.

*jn» the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

IN times of individual and public

dillioulty, wlien the prostration of

hope and a suspension of energy aggra-

vate distress, and retard the seil'-derivcd

resourscs that seldom fail to reward the

•persevering cflorls of aetixe and pati-

'eully investigating minds, every cheer-

ing engagement, or |)rospect calculated

•for giving a new im()etus to exertion,

• must be fraught with relief to despon-
• dcncy ; and, perhaj).s, with permanently

beneficial consc(pjences. I Hatter niy-

iself that a rational theory, and easy ex-

periments to ascertain the practicability

of preserving grain from year to year, or

during a term of years, may occupy
the thoughts of some valuable members
of th«! comnnniiiy, who arc now pain-

iully brooding over distresses that can

•nly be remeUied by rcuorated trau^uil-

Amicus.
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lity: and some cheap, safe, and inter-

esting pursuit, is the surciit balm for

grief or anxious care.

Every sentiment connected with pa-
triotism, or private advantage, will dis-

pose us earnestly to wish the growers
of corti to have the power of bringing

their produce to a fiiir market ; but thw

ri'^k of its spoiling on their hands leaves

tiiem stibservient to wealthy specuhv-

tois, who buy at their own price; aiid,

having possession of the general stock,

combine to make the consumer pay at

an exorbitant rate for lood, very fre-

quently approaching to putrcfactiotL

Tlie numenjus classes whose poverty

confines them to the cheapest proA isions,

often suH'er in their health by living on
meal that has lain in heaps till damp air

has produced a degree of fernienfation,

and vermin have insinuated themselves

throughout the mass. Humanity loudly

calls for attention to this subject ; and
British ingenuity, solidity of judgment,
and unwearied application, have deviled

and matured undertakings more ardu-

ous, than expedients to presene graia

unvitiated. Were the surplus of abun-
dant crops amassed with habitual pro-

caution, those stores might compeusala
for de(ieienci;;s in uiifavoinable seasons;

and, in place o!' furnisliing a revenue to

other kingdoms, we should circulate at

home the sums remitted to the continent

of Europe, and to transatlantic pro-

vinces; Great Britain would bo ren-

dered independent of foreign supplies

to subsist her population ; the cousump-r

tion of bread, that prime necessary of

life, wouhl enrich her own sons of in-

dustry, and enhance the value of hfr

territory ; the fruits of the eartli would
be tised at all times with economy, and
never become the prey of rats, mice,

and weevils, in the granaries of mono-
polizers, while their countrymen were
iialf famisliing, and giving an extr-riva-

gant price for corrupted grain. The
subjoined hi;its will ex|)laiii mj
views. I am fur from ofl'ering thcni as

a perfect sehcine. I solicit inser-

tion in the iMonliily Magazine, ex-
pressly to re<iuest the readers to point

out faults, and to confer improvements.
Were the preservation of grain a ge-

neral system, work and wages C(Hi!d.

never be wanting to the poor, as tha

farmer would be induced to make any
waste )jroilnctive, and artizars. could
liave demand for tlieir laliouis. All
farmers who raise gram lor market,
must have buildings for its reception ;

and, accurdiji^' to our system, the only

c;Lpcj:o«
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exppiice fo be incurred for its peren-

nial preservation, consists in phitlornis,

trong^lis, and ciicsts of coarse materials.

Store houses, formerly used, will be in-

fested with vermin ; but reitcated fumi-

gations with sulphur, washings with

<juick-lime, and properly ventilating',

will fit them foronr purpose. The plat-

forms may be made of open canvas,

stretched upon wooden frames; wattled

Tvork, or seasoned lath, so close as to

retain the seeds, yet so far asunder, that

while cooling', the grain may be per-

Taded by every breeze stirring in the

atmosphere. Each platform must have
a trap-door for conveying its contents

into troughs; and tliese platforms must
have edges half a foot in height to pre-

vent the grain from running over. They
must stand so distant from the wall,

and from all other bedies, that rats or

mice may not be able to leap upon them;

and. Unit these invaders may not make
their way fiom the joists of the house,

each platform must have a shelter pro-

jecting beyond its edges. Several plat-

forms may be placed in tiers ; the

lowest to be at least two feet above the

floor ; and, that vermin may not ascend,

all the pillars must recede a foot and a

liali' within the frame; for rats and mice
caimot creep in a horizontal position

with their back downwards. The same
pillar should nni up to sustain the whole

<icr of platforms, and their shelter. The
troughs arc to have handles, as llicy are

to' be employed in carrying the grain,

'i'lie chests of well-seasoned, massive,

nudressed boards, firmly grooved to-

gether, must have lids of the same du-

rable construction, with a smaller

opening for receiving the stores; and an

aperture in front, near the bottom, for

drawing them out. The chests must
liave every scam and snperficc plaistcrcd

with lime, and they must stand on feet,

to guard against damp. Several chests

are preferable to one of vast capacity,

as the demand for grain may occur at

distinct periods. Tlie apparatus may
be obtained for a moderate sum ; the

greater part will last half a century, and

the grain saved from corruption and

from vermin-depredators will overpay

the expence in one year. We shall

snpjiose the crop ready to take from the

stubble. The invention of threshing

machines affords ample facilities for

laying up the grain in the best state for

preservation. After dressing, it is to be

immediately, but very gradually, dried

upon a kiUi, that has previously under-

goue a purgation, as above djicctcd. It

is then to be thinly spread on the plat-

forms, and passed through all the valve*

into the scrnpnlonsly dean troughs, in-
stantly returning it, several times daily,

to expedite the hardening and drying

jiroeesses. When completely cold, let

it be removed to the chests, which,
when filled to the brim, and the small

lid shut up, must have every crevice

plaistcrcd with lime. When the build-

ings, or utensils, are in request for an

ensuing harvest, they must be cleaned,

as already recommended, and in tim»
for thorough seasoning. The large lids

of the chests arc to be moveable for the

convenience of purifying the interior,

and they must have a new coat of plais-

tcr, in time for being perfectly aired.

The next autumn, I hope exjieriments

may be made in diflerent parts of our
empire to prove the effect of those sim-

ple operations, as copies of the project

have been widely diffused. Attempts
of a similar nature have succeeded on
the continent of Europe, and in tiopicai

regions. WMicat stored at Metz, A.D.
1.370, made palatable bread in 1707

;

and another deposit, tiiat lay 110 year*

in the castle of Sedan, when baked int»

bread, gave satisfaction to the French
court. That grain was prepared for

keeping by drying on a kiln very tem-
perately heated, cooling on an airy floor,

and then gathered into ridges six feet

deep ; unslacked lime sifted two inches

in depth over the whole, soon became an
impervious crust. Chests occupy less

si)ace, ofi'cr better security for their con-
tents, and will give less trouble to the

farmer ; and, when plaistcrcd with lima

on all the snperfices, must be impene-
trable to rats and mice. To the north

of Scnnaar, in Africa, the superabun-
dance of each crop is sedulously re-

served, in case hostile neighbours may
ravage the standing corn. The driest

and most elevated situations are exca-
vated for granaries, and plaistcrcd with
a mixture of clay and cow-dung; th«

latter being esteemed an antidote to

vermin. The grain dressed off the field

and crisped in the sun, is poured into

the pits, which have been fully seasoned.

They are never filled to the surface, but
a good covering of straw, laid over th«

grain, is plaistered at the sides and bot-

tom; and, when dry, further shielded

from injury by the sand or gravel dug'

out of the hollows. Sheds are erected,

and guards appointed to defend th»
subterranean treasure. To these facts

may be added, that a field Mhich had
beeu fifty years pastured ou the farm of

A, paiUU
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jk, parish ofD, shire ofM, when brought

into tillage in 1815, shewed at the bot-

tom of deep ftiirows many grains of

barley in perfect preservation. The in-

ftreuce favours my opinion, that expe-
riments alone are wanting towards im-
portant discoveries for making- farmers

oiX a large scale independent of mono-
polizers. Ready money will lempt
jsmall tenants to sell their little produce,

in favour of forestaliers; but their in-

fluence might be nearly eounlerbalanced

by ilie more opulent growers bringing

their corn to a fair market.
Before I conclude, allow me to ob-

serve, that the late distressmg stag-

nation in trade has alforded an awful
caveat to successful speculators ofevery

ilescription. Let the prosperous dealer

henceforward bend his attention to ac-

cumulate a capital, instead of indulging

in display, during the temi)orary influx

pf wealth. It is the dictate of wisdom
to spare ourselves the risk of pain in

relinquishing superfluities,—forbearance

is less bitter than retrenchment ; and,

when unforeseen misfortune impairs our
finances, a timely reduction in our ex-
penditure may avert utter insolvency.

Let not the free-born Englishman con-
tract or bow his noble heart under the

severest pressure of calamity. A high-

spirited endurance of hardship, and
manly exertion, can extract good out
of evil. No ex<reme of advci-sity can
bereave of religious consolation and in-

tellectual enjoyments the upright, well

regulated, and cultivated mind ; and
even they who are self-condenmed for

many errors, may correct themselves,

and find unspeakable comfort in self-

correction. They, who in the tumults
of the breast, created by alternate busi-

ness and dissipation, have neglected

their own higher faculties, may deiive

wncere satisfaction, or soothing balm,
from expanding their mental ca))aci(ies,

and even in the gloom of a debtor's pri-

son may experience a happiness never
to be found in fictitious pleasures. A.

late publication, the third part ot the

Popular Models, places those Irullis in

a variety of lights, adapted for Ihe prc-

Hent times ; and contains instances of
fortitude under the most overwhelming
privations in real life. 'J'h. N. R.

To the Editor of the MontUy Magazine.
SIK,

MY name having appeared to a
statement of the finances in your

Magazine, rerpiires some explanation,
Mo.MHLY 3lAG. No, 2*8.
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not in consequence of any inconsistency

in my conduct, on that account, as a po-

litical writer, but because, to those who
abett indiscriminately the plans of mi-

nisters, as well as those who uniformly

oppose them, it may appear so.

It is now twenty-three jears that I

have written occasionally on politics,

and always in support of tiie measures
of Mr. Pitt :—that is, resistance to

French revolutionists, whetlier as repub-
licans or .supporters of Bonaparte. In
doing that, I thought I was defending
the interests of my country. I never
gota shilling from ministers, nor solicited

them for a larthing, and ncv^r wrote a
line to defend them as ministers, but as

the suppoiiers of measures of which I

approved. When France fell from the

first rank amongst nations to a state oi
humiliation, which, so far from being
formidable to others, excited pity, Mr.
Pitt's plan was finished ; but those who
guided the state had not his abilities;

and they are now (though undesignedly,
I suppose) driving it as fast as possible
to ruin and destruction. Having never
supported ministers, but measures, thera
is no inconsistency in my writing against
them ; and I chose the Monthly Ma-
gazine, as being full of useful and im-
portant matter, and widely circulated.

I do not agree with all its political

principles, but that is nothing to tha
purpose

; you wish well to your country,
and that is enough. All men are not
obliged to be of one opinion in politics,

I consider all those who disguise the
dangers of the countiy, as either acting
ignorantly or interestedly, and I wish to
expose them.

Whilst we were engaged in a des-
perate struggle, it was prudent to con-
ceal our internal weakness ; but what
was prudent then is criminal now; yes,

Sir, and highly criminal.

As to ministers, I do partly absolve
them, for I really believe " tliey know
not what they do."

The last six months has brought dis-

aster after disaster, and embariassment
after embarrassment ; but every new
trouble found them totally unprepared,
and they are equally unprepared now.
They have not money to last over the

month of November
; yet they count on

not calling Parliament till after Christ-
mas!

'i'hcy know that the nation has no
moans of paying the public creditors,
and the inevitable daily expcnces ; and
yet they protest against the smallest

& dimiuution
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ihninutioH of the interest of the national

debt.

Delicate, honorable men! They can

(snly save the creditors by coming; to

some amicable arrangement for a re-

duction of interest
;
yet they protest

against snch a measure as being dis-

lionorable to the last degree. Tliey

shrink up and roll their eyes at the men-
tion of any thing in the nature of coni^

position, as a demirep inidetected when
she listens to a scandalous tale.

Which is the most dishonorable, to

pay 15*. in tlie pound by arrangement,

or to wait till necessity brings on a

bankruptcy, that leaves the creditor

without a shilling?

Procrastination, that thief of time, is

human ruin; they wish to put off" the

evil day as long as possible, and they

hope that by appearing to be horror-

struck at the idea of any dimiimtion of

the interest of the debt, they will be

kble to support credit, and borrow a little

more,
I have sent to Mr. Vansiltart a plan

for a composition a year ago, but he has

not, I believe, nerves or resolution to

meet the evil ; like men that want re-

solution, he vviil, probably, wait for the

rvil, let it be ever so bsd, rather tlian

lessen it by meeting at an earlier day.

In writing to the Chancellor of the I^x-

eheiuer, I acted very caudidl), for I

told hint, I did not expect he would

Jisten to me, but that I wrote, in order

<o be able to prove when tlie evil comes,

*.hould I then bo living, that he was
forewarned. Next session of parlia-

ment must throw great light on the

subject,—our real dilTiculties will then bo

flit; and mini>ters will know the dif-

ference between the ordinary state of a

nation, and the factitious one, in which
England has been since the year 1797,

when the Bank stopt paj ment.

Before that time the Exchequer was
sometimes nearly empty; and wc may
all recollect v\hen ]\Ir. Pitt sent over

joung Boyd, the bunker, to draw ac-

commodation bills from Hamburgh, in

order to raise money.
Since 1797, ministers have had the

wishing-purse of Foriunatus, and they

have felt no difliculties for morey; but

now the oKl dirliculties arc retssrning,

without their being either expected or

prepared for.

I shall write to you again on tliis

subject, for, being convinced, as I am,

of the approaching danger, I should hold

myself yameable, and liighly so, if I

#id iwtgive the alarm; aud I hope I

[Sept. 1,

have satisfactorily proved, that, in so

doing, I have not changed my manner
of acting, and that my motives are the

same now; that, for the sake of the

comitry I expose ministers, whom I

gratuitously assisted when I thought

they were acting for its benefit.

William PlayfaIR.

To the Editor of the Blonthly Magazine.
SIR,

ILLyoupermitanOldGorrespoa-
dent to solicit the attention of

your readers to a subject in which hct

has long felt interested, and which, he is

persuaded, they, as well as himself,

must admit to be one of high impor-

tance—the most effectual mode of se-

curing public literary property. I am
immediately led to this request from the

peculiar circumstances in which the
" Literary and Philosophical Society"

of this town, with its invaluable library,

finds itself placed ; and the serious dis-

advantage that accrues to it, at this pe-

riod, from its being unable, even in order

to procure extensive and permanent be-

nefit to ilself, to produce any legal title

to its own property. Nor is its situatioa

in this latter respect an unique one; oa
the contrary, almost everj similar insti-

tution would, in the like exigency, prove
itself to be in precisely the same un-
hajjpy predicament.

Allow me to premise, respecting the

society just mentioned, tiiat, from a slen-

der begiiming, it has, in little more than

twenty years, risen to an almost uupre-
ci.'dented extent of magnitude and im-
portance. It was originally constituted

by a small assemblage of lettered per-

sons, for the purpose of discussion on
scientific topics; but, in a shirt time,

the admission of members became less

restricted; objects of practical and more
general interest were assumed, and a
library commenced, which has, under
the judicious and discriminating conduct
of its successive committees, been so far

reared, that, with the exception of, per-

liaps, two provincial ones, and a small

number in the metropolis, it may be al-

lowed to be one of the most select, and
yet comprehensive, in the kingdom.
What the institution thus lost in pomp
of title, it gained in real substantial uti-

lity. A multitude of valuable and cost-

ly works, which could never have come
within the comprehension of a private

individual, was thus rendered accessible

to i!ie noi thern public, and presented a
special attraction to its youth. A course

.

of successive lectures on the .several

branciie^
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branches of experimental, and some of

tliose of natural, philosopliy, was next
instituted, and lias been upheld, witli

great ability, for several years, by the

learned senior secretary of the society.

From these and similar lectures, how-
ever excellent in theniselves, it is indeed

granted, that, in a majority of instances,

little more is deri\ed during a first

eourse than an acquaintance with the

terms and \^ itii the elements of science ;

but the faculties of the mind being; once
opened to a perception of its beaalies

and of its value, a desire is oflen excited

for its more extensive attainment ; tlie

phenomena of nature, and the processes

of art, are beheld with new ej'cs ; the

thinking' principle is brought into active

operation ; a higher tone is given to con-

versation ; and a higher place assignable

in the scale of intellectual existence

;

and a path of progression is opened to

the student, in wiiicli utilitj', pleasure,

and fame, alike invite him to proceed.

Of late years, a number of ladies, increa-

singly considerable, ha\e enrolled them-
selves among the " Reading jNIembers"

of the society ; and the elegancies of an

informed and invigorated understanding

are now cultivated in the j)lace of the

flimsy ornaments of a vitiated and sickly

imagination. Female talents, though

under anonj^uous forms, have, in a few

instances, graced the literature of the

north with productions that would have

done honour to the other sex.

It is by no means my wish to arrogate

to this society the exclusive honour of

that more general diffusion of know-
ledge, which has been noticed by every

intelligent observer to have taken place

in this town and neighbourhood during

the last twenty J ears; yet it is obvious

that much of it is lairly leferable to this

source. In its rich collection of philo-

sophical works, and the invaluable lec-

tures connected with it, it has, in parti-

cular, furnished the Archimedean vov a-rm

to a number of yovuig men, who have

raised thereon attainments in knowledge
highly beneficial to themselves and to

the community. But few papers, it is

true, have been brought before the so-

ricty, characterized by any extraordi-

nary originality of genius, or profundity

of research. 'I'he benefits it has pro-

duced have been of anolher description.

They have rather consisted in exciting

a general taste for reading andinquiry,
and in abimdantly furnishing the means
of gratifying it ; in raising the stand.'.rd

•f general knowledge, and particularly

tbai iij)ccies of it, the most valuable of
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all, which is applicable to the everj-day
concerns and arts of life. Scientific fo-

reigners, and others, visiting the town,
have, iu a gratifying manner, remarked
to this effect ; and especially on the ex-
tent to which, in our manufactories and
mines, the regulations of science have
supplanted t!ie blind dictates of chance
and the j)recepts of tradition. I will not
add to this unintentionally-lcngtiiened

preface further than to oijserve, that the
assemblage of books in t!)is society has
now become so considerable, that, with
the philosophical apparatus, and certaia
requisite appendages, it iias become not
merely expedient, but absolutely neces-
sary, to procure or build a suite of rooms,
in some measure befitting their magni-
tude and value.

The non-a])propriation of the property
of the society, however, has here formed
a serious and almost fatal difliculty.

Shares would be readily and immerously
purchased, but no title can be made out
to them, flloney on mortgage miglit
be abundantly iiad, but no security on
real property can be given; and, although
the corporation of the town have libe-

rally tendered, for llie proposed new
building, the gift of a site of ground of
the A alue of 8001. ; and several gentle-
men and others have ollcred considera-
ble contributions towards it, yet, with-
out some assistance in one of the two
modes just mentioned, tiiere appears, at
present at least, but little hope of its

erection. To obviate this difficulty, and
principally with the hope of giving birth
to some means of removing the lament-
ably insecure state of public literary

property, it was proposed by some mem-
bers of the Newcastle Literary Society,
who had for several years contemplated
the measure, to endeavour to obtain, for
thatpurpose,ageneral Act of Parliament,
founded on the principle of the Benefit
Society Act;—which would legally in-
vest the several institutions in the king-
dom with their respective literary pro-
perties, and enable them to sue and be
sued ; which would embody in itself
their principal regulations, and confirm
by legal sanction their bye-laws on re-
gistry at a neighbouring court. With a
view to effect this, the "committee of
the society," as they inform us in their
yearly report lately published, "early in
the season, set on foot a corrospondenco
with the dillerent libraries and literary
institutions throughout the kingdom
which had for its object the possibility
of obtaining a conjunct Act of Parlia-
ment for securing the property of thW

i* 2 whol«
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whole upon the principle of the Benefit
Society Act. But in tiiis project tliey

have scarcely met with anj encourage-
ment. With two or three exceptions,
(and these for the most part unsatisfac-

tory as to the object in view,) they have
not been favoured with even so much as

answers to their communications on the

subject." " The resolution (they add)

entered into at the last special adjourned

meeting, on the expediency of making
anangemcnts to obtain an Act of Par-

liament for the society itself, has not

been lost sight of by the committee ; and
when the society's funds shall be in a

condition to admit of a sum being ap-

propriated to such a purpose, the sub-

ject will well deserve serious considera-

tion. Indeed it may remain a question

for grave deliberation, whether the pro-

curing an Act of Parliament, with a por-

tion of the money already realized, might

noi, by the tangible security which
would thereby be held out to money-
lenders, tend greatly to facilitate the ac-

quisition of means for carrying forward

the intentions of the society with respect

to the proposed edifice."

As it has not occurred to me, during

a temporary absence from society, to

learn that any parliamentary proceeding

has taken place on this subject, I woxdd
just remark, that, as a society of this

kind is at present circumstanced, there

exist no means of legal redress for any
injury done to its property, or unjust ab-

straction from it ; no means of recovery

of arrears of subscription, fines, or debts

due to it ; nor any of efiecting even a

temporary loan by the mortgage of its

property, were the probable advantage

from such loan ever so considerable.

An extreme, but possible, case might be
supposed, of an unprincipled foreigner

becoming a member of such a society,

and, having taken out the French Ency-
clopedia, was seen to embark it for

abroad, without any possibility of legal

detention of it by the society, or any ap-

parent means of redress other than an

application to a Court of Equity, tedious

in its process, and nugatory in its

result.

As my design was not to discuss this

subject, but merely to propose it for

consideration, J shall only add the men-
tion of a case in point, which was stated

to me some years ago as having happen-

ed in one of the southern counties. A
few opulent individuals, in a town of

rising note, determined, for their own
gratification and that of their immediate

friends, to establish a "Reading So-
ciety ;" and, for that purpose, contributecl

liberally to t!ie first purchase of books.

In process of time a disposition obtained

to extend its utility by an indiscriminate

admission of members. These, how-
ever, in a short time outnumbered the

original institutors (and indeed proprie-

tors) of the library ; at a general meeting
they new-organized the institution, eject-

ed the former committee, removed the

collection of books to a place better

suited to their own (onvenicnce, and, in

the issue (I think it was added), the old

members withdrew in disgust at such
proceeduigs, and the society dwindled
down to A few persons, who sold the

books for their own benefit.

In the number of your correspondents

and readers, you possess, sir, confessed-

ly, the principal talent and intelligence

of the nation. May I not hope, as a
member of the Newcastle Literary So-
city, that, in reply to this communica-
tion, some explanation may be afforded

to that ijistitution of the reasons why a
measure, which originated in the most
unexceptionable motives, was effected

with some pains, and was directed to the

attaiimient of an object of superlative

importance to the literary institutions of
the country, should have been met, in

its proposal, with such apathic indiffe-

rence, or treated with freezing neglect,

by the parties who seemed to be tli«

most deeply interested in its accom-
plishment. C. W. N.

Saltwell-Cottage,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; Aug. 5.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

IN the south-west comer of Claverfon
church-yard, about three miles from,

Bath, and most romantically situated,

may be seen a mausoleum, raised to the

memory of Ralph Allen and his family.

The reader will recollect, that Ralph
Allen was the friend of Pope, wlio

makes favonrable mention of him in his

satires ; and of Fielding, who, in his

novel of Tom Jones, designates him
under the appellation of Squire All-

worthy. And Pope introduced the

learned Warburlon to this Mr. Allen,

who says. Dr. Johnson " gave him his

niece and his estate, and, by conse-
quence, a bishojirick." The uncle and
niece are here laid in " the narrow
hou-e," covered with an appro])riate

mausoleum, of a pyramidical form,

having on the three sides of tlie tomb,,

inclosed
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inclosed within it, tlie following m-
«criptions:

—

Northern side.

" Beneath this monument lieth en-

tombed tlie body of Ralph Allen, esq.

of Prior-Park, who departed this life the

29th day of June, 1764, in the 71st year of The paths of glory lead but to the grave .'
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true, as well as strikingly poetical, are

the lines of the poet :
—

The boast Dfheia!diy-t1ie pomp ofpower.
And all uiat beauty, all that wealth e'er

gave.

Await alike (he inevitable hour;

his age, (in full hopes of everlasting hap-

piness in another state, throngli the infinite

merit and mediation of our blessed re-

deemer, Jesus Christ;) and of Elizabeth

Hoidcu, his second wife, who died aoth
September 1766, aged 63."

Eastern side.

The cluirc . of Claverton is a small
Gothic bnilding, and has its tower
clasped round with ivy, which imparts
to the whole structure a rustic appear-
ance. Its interior is decorated with a
few monuments, among which may he
observed a tablet to the memory of the

" Near this place lie tlie remains of friend of Shenstone—Richard Graves,
Ralph Allkn Warburton, (the only

son of William Warburton, Lord Bishop of

Gloucester, and Gertrude, his wife,) who
died July 'JSth, 1775, aged 19 years. He
was a youth eminently distinguished for

goodness of heart, elegance of manners, and
gracefulness of person—How transient

are human endowments—how vain are

human hopes? Reader—prepare for

eternity."

Southern side,

" In this vault are deposited the remains
of Gertrude, wife of the Rev. Mr.

A.]M. rector of this parish for many
years, and author of the Spiritual
Quixote, togetlier with several minor pub-
lications. In one of his productions,

he details amusing anecdotes of Ralph
Allen, as well as of Warburton, Hurd,
and others of the literali, who frequented
Prior-Park: indeed, he had long and
constant access to that princely man-
sion, when it was the resort of celebrated
characters, who, at that lime, visited

Bath and its vicinity I This venerable

Stafford Smith, of Prior Park, relict of >»»» ,^''as beloved by his parishioners,

and lived (by the aid of those two best
physicians. Exercise and Tempi ranee,)

to near a century. Having passed my
sunuTicr vacation at Bath, two of my
sons visited the very romantic spot of
Claverton church-yard, where one of
them took a sketch of the mausoleum,
whilst the other copied the above in-

scriptions; so that you may rel\ on their

accuracy. I liave transmitted tliem to

you, along with a few illustrative par-

ticulars of the deceased personages,
whose ashes the mausoleum covers;

presuming that they may prove accep-

William Warburton, Lord Bishop of Glou-
cester, and niece to the late Ralph Alien,

esq. She died Sept. 1, 1796, aged 68
years. Site was a firm and devout Chris-

tian, with a tine, natural, and highly cul-

tivated understanding ; and a frank, gene-

rous, good heart."

Prior-Park is a stately mansion,

with massive columns, which Ralph
Allen built, standing on the edge of

Combe Down; whence, at the height of

four hundred ieet above the; valley, is a
beautiful \iew of Bath and its vicinity.

It was once the theatre of affluence and
splendid hospitality, but is now almost tal)le to the readers of your entertaining

deserted and verging towards decay, and instructive miscellany.

Such, alas ! is the evanescent state of Pullin's-row, Islington ; E. Evans.
all sublunary grandeur. So literally Ang. 12, 1816.

MEMOIRS AND REMAINS OP EMINENT PERSONS.

Mrs. ELIZABETH HAMILTON.
IT would be with feelings of sincere

sorrow, for a private and a public

loss, that the lovers of elegant literature

heard of tlic death of one of the most
amiable, useful, and popular of the fe-

male writers of the present age ; one
who has done honor to her sex and to

her coimtry.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton was born
at Belfast, in Ireland ; and the affection

for her country, which she constantly

expressed, proved tliat sUc bad a true

Irish heart. She was well-known to the
public as the author of " The Cottagers
of Glenburnio,'' "Tlic Modern I'hiloso-

phers," " Letters on Female Ednca-
tion," and various otiier works. Sho
has obtained, in different departments
of literature, just celebrity, and liascsta-

blislied a reputation that will Ktiengtlieu

and consolidate from the dnratioii of
time—that destroyer of all tiiat is false

or su|)erficial.

'I'he most popular of her lesser works
is tlic "Cottagers of Gleuhiuiiie," a'

lively
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lively and luTinorous pictuie of the slo-

eiily habits, the iiulolciit winna-he-

fashed temper, the baneful content

which prevails among some of the lower

class of people in Scotland. It is a

proof of the great merit of this book,

that it has, in spite of the Scottish dia-

lect with which it abounds, been univer-

sally read in England and Ireland, as

well as in Scotland. It is a faithful re-

presentation of human nature in general,

as well as of local manners and cus-

toms ; the maxims of economy and in-

dustry, the principles of truth, justice,

family afilection, and religion, which it

inculcates by striking examples, and by

exquisite strokes of pathos, mixed with

humour, arc independant of all local

peculiarity of manner or language, and

operate u])on the feelings of every class of

readers, in all countries. In Ireland iu

particular, the history of the "Cottagers

of Gleiilunnie" has been read with pecu-

liar avidity ; and it has probably done as

much good to the Irish as to the Scotch.

Wiiile the Irish have seized and enjoyed

the opportunity it afforded of a good-lm-

moured laugh at their Scotch neigh-

bours, they have secretly seen, through

shades of ditfereiice, a resemblance to

themselves; and arc conscious that,

changing the names, the tale might he

told of them. In this talc, both the dif-

ference and the resemblance between

Scottish and Hibernian faults or foibles

are advantageous to its popularity in

Ireland. The dificrence is suHicient to

give an air of novelty that awakens cu-

riosity ; while the resemblance fixes at-

tention, and creates a new species of in-

terest. Besides this, the self-love of the

Hibernian reader being happily relieved

fiom all apprehension that the lesson was

intended for him, his good sense takes

ajid profits by the advice that is oft'ered

to another. The hnmour in this book

is peculiarly suited to the Irish, because

it is, in every sense of the word, good hu-

mour. The satire, if satire it can be call-

ed, is benevolent; its object is to mend,

and not wound, the heart. Even the

Scotch themselves, howevernational they

are supposed to be, can bear the " Cotta-

gers of Glenburuie." Nations, like indivi-

duals, can with decent patience endure

to be told of their faults, if those fanlts,

instead of being represented as forming

their established unchangeable charac-

ter, are considered as arising, as in fact

they usually do arise, from those passing

circumstances which charactei ize rather

a certain period of civilization than any

particular people. If our national faults

are pointed out as indelible stains, inhe*

rent in the texture of the character, from
which it cannot by art or time be bleach-

ed or purified, \\'e arc justly provoked
and ofiended ; but, if a friend vvarns us of

some little accidental spots, which wo
had, perhaps, overlooked, and which wo
can, at a moment's notice, efi'ace, we
smile, and are grateful.

In " the JNIodern Philosophers,"

where the spirit of system and party in-

terfered with the design of the work, it

was difficult to preserve throughout the

tone of good-humoured raillery and can-

dour ; this could scarcely have been ac-

complished by any talents or prudence,

bad not the habitual temper and real

disposition of the writer been candid

and bctievoleut. Though this work is

a professed satire upon a system, yet it

avoids all satire of individuals; audit
shews none of that cynical contempt of

the huMian race which some satnists

seem t(j feel, or affect, in order to givo

poignancy to their wit.

Our author has none of that Misan-
thropy which derides tlie infirmities of
human nature, and which laughs while

it cauterises. There appears always
some adequate object for any pain that

she inflicts; it is dttne wi(h a steady

view to future good, and with a humane
and tender, as well as with a skilful and
courageous, hand.

The object of " the Modem Philoso-

phers" was to expose those « hose theory

and practice difl'er ; to point out the dit-

ficidty of applying high-flown principles

to the ordinary, but necessary, concerns

of human life ; and to shew the danger
of trusting every man to become his own
moralist and legislator, ^^'heu this no-«

vel first appeared, it was, perhaps, more
read, and more admired, than any of

Mrs. Hamilton's works; the name and
character of Brigettina Bothcram passed

into every company, and became a

standing jest—a proverbial point in con-

versation. The ridicule answered its

purpose ; it reduced to measure and rea-

son those who, in the novelty and zeal qf

system, had overleaped the bounds of
common sense.

"The Modern Philosophers," "the
Cottagers of Glenburnie," and, " the

Letters of the Hindoo Rajah," the first

book, we believe, that our author pub-
lished, have all been highly and steadily

a|>proved by the public. These works,
alike in principle and iu benevolence of

design, yet with each a different grace

of style and invention, have established

Mrs. Hamilton's character as an origi-.
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tial, agreeable, and successful writer of

fiction. Bill her claims to lifciary repu-

tation, as a useful, pliilosopliic, moral,

and religious author, are of a higher sort,

and rest upon works of a more solid and
durable nature ; upon her works on
education, especially her " Letters on

Female EducHtion." In these she not

only shews that she has studied the his-

tory of the human mind, and that she

has made herself acquainted wilh what

lias been written on this subject by the

best moral and metaphysical writers,

but she adds new value to their know-
ledge by rendering it practically useful.

She has thrown open to all classes of

readers those metaphysical discoveries

or observations, which had been confined

chiefly to the learned. To a sort of

knowledge, which had been considered

more as a matter of curiosity than of

use, she has given real value and actual

currency ; she has shewn how the know-
ledge of metaphysics can be made ser-

viceable to the art of education ; she

lias shewn, for instance, how the doc-

trine of the association of ideas may be

applied, in early education, to the for-

mation of the habits of temper, and of

the principles of f aste and morals ; siie

has considered how all that metaphysi-

cians know of sensaticni, abstraction.

Ice. can be applied to the cultivation of

the judgment and the imaginations of

children. No matter how little is ac-

tually ascertained ou these subjects, she

has done much in wakening the atten-

tion of parents, and of mothers especially,

to future inquiry ; she lias done much by

directing their inquiries rightly ; nnich

by exciting them to reflect upon their

own minds, and to observe what passes

in the minds of their children. She lias

opened a new field of investigation to

women, a field fitted to their domestic

habits, to their duties as mothers, and
to their business as preceptors of youth ;

to whom it belongs to give the minds of

children tliose' first impressions and
iileas, which remain the longest, and

which inlluence tlicin often the most
powerfully, through the whole course of

life. In recommending to her own sex

the study of metaphysics, av far as it re-

lates to education, Mrs. Hamilton has

been judiciously careful to avoid all Ihat

can load to that species of " vain de-

bate," of V. hich there is no end. She,

knowing the limits of the human undcr-

•laiTding, does not attempt to go be-

yond them into that which can be at

^ost but a dispute about terms. Sho
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does not aim at making women expert

in the "wordy war;" nor does she teacli

them to astonish the unlearned by their

acquaintance with the various vocabu-
laries of metaphysical system-makers.
Such jugglers' tricks she despised

;

but she has not, on the other hand, beeu
deceived, or overawed, by those wha
would represent the stud}- of the liuman
mind as a study that leads to no prac-

tical purpose, and ihat is unfit and un-
sal'c for her sex. Had Mrs. Ilaniiltoa

set ladies on metaphysic ground merely
to shew their paces, siie would hav«
made herself and them ridiculous and
troublesome ; but she has shewn lio\r

they may, by slow and certain steps, ad-
vance to a useful object. The dark, in-

tricate, and dangerous labyrinth, she has
converted into a clear, straight, practi-

cable road ; a road not only practicable,

but pleasant, an<l not only pleasant but,

wiiat is of far more consequence to wo-
men, safe.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton is well
known to be not only a moral, but a
pious, writer ; and in all her vvritings, as
in all her conversation, religion appears
in the most engaguig point of view.
Her religion was sincere, cheerful, and
tolerant; joining, in the happiest man-
ner, faith, hope, and charity. All who
had tlie happiness to know this amiable
woman will, with one accord, bear tes-

titnony to the truth of that feeling of
affection which her benevolence, kind-
ness, and cheerfulness of temper in-

spired. She thougi;t so Ifitle of herself,

so much of others, that it was impossi-
ble she could, superior as slie was, ex-
cite envy. She put every body at eas«
in her company, in good humour and
good spirits with themselves. So far

from beiiig a restraint on the young and
li\ely, she encouraged, by her sympa-
thy, their openness and gaiety. She ne-
ver flattered, but she always formed the
most favourable opinion, that truth and
good sense would permit, of every indi-

vidual who came near her; therefore all,

instead of fearing and shuniniig her pe-
netration, loved and courted her so-
ciety.

Her loss will be long regretted by her
private friciids ; her memory will long
live in public estimation.

Much as Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton
has served and honoured the cause of
female literature by her writings, .she

has done still higher and more essential

benefit to tiiat cause by her life, by set-

tiuj the example, through iha whole of

that
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that iiiiifoim proprletj' of conduct, and
of all tliose virtues wliicli ougjlit to

cliaractciize Iicr sex, which form the
charm and happiness of domestic hfe,

and which in lier united gracclully with
that superiority of talent and l<nowledge
tliat commanded the admiiation of tiie

public. E.

Account of JOHN PAESIELLO,
mid of his vvoRKs; fi(y </(« chevalier
LE suEUK, siiperintendaut of music
to the KING, and member of the in-

stitute.

John Paesiello was born at Ta-
rento, in the kingdom of Naples, on
the 9th ]\ray, 1740. He was par-

ticularly noticed in his youth by his

sovereign, and afterwards patronized by
the principal potentates of Europe, to

whom the friends of Ihc arts are under
great obligations for the support they

lent to this illnstrious composer, and
the chefs d'oeuvre they excited him to

produce. Pensioned by each sove-

reign, lie enjoyed an ample fortune.

Placed above want from the age of thir-

teen, and free from all domestic cares,

he was enabled to execute a great num-
ber of works.

He composed twenty-seven grand
cperas, (ifty-one comic operas, eight in-

termezzos, and an infinite number of

cantatas, oratorios, masses, motets, 'J'e

Deums, &,c. ; seven sym[)honies for the

EmperorJoseph H.; several pieces for the

piano, for the Queen of Spain ; and many
theatrical pieces for the court of Russia.

It may be said, that Paesiello in-

vented his style particularly forthe comic
opera. His principal serions operas arc

the Olympiad, Pyrrhus, Elfreda, Dido,

and Proserpine. In the magical kind,

what can be more alfecting and tender

than his celebrated Duo in the Olym-
piad? Nothing can be more noble or

dignified than his Pyrrhus : several

fragments of his Proserpine are chefs-

d'oeuvre. The scene wiiere one of the

iiymphs of Ceres loses her speech at the

moment of divulging the secret of the

gods, or the Kape of Proserpine, is one
of the happiest traits of genius.

In another style, what can be more
natural or touching than hi> Nina, more
picturesque than his Barber of Seville,

more simple or more na'ivi than his

Molinaia; or, to conclude, what melody
more rich than his Frascatana, and his

celebrated piece of King Theodore.

Before his lime, musicians had essayed

ilie grand i)ieces called Finaies, but bis

Memoir of PaesieUa. [Sept. 1,

predecessors had merely an idea of them

;

Paesiello was the first who executed it,

and with sucli a suj)eriority of talent

that he was regarded as the inventor.

The first time We heard, at the ancient

theatre of ftlonsieur, the famous Finale

of King Theodore, we could not avoid

exclaiming, " It is beautiful as the crea-

tion of the world." The expression is

a little hyperbolical undoubtedly, but it

does not tlie less denote the extraordi-

nary sensation, and the species of deli-

rium he created; and now, we will ven-
ture to say more boldly, that, if there be
any thing absolntely perfect in music ;

if there be any chefs d'ceuvre which dis-

arm criticism itself, we would define it

to be this morceau, from the surprising

efiect it produced ; and that, too, by the

most astonishing simplicity, where no
harmonic efiect is suspected, and iu

which the sublimity appears inversely

as the means employed to produce it.

Fertile in invention, correct in his

designs, happy in the choice of his

chords, judicious in his accompaniments
and images, varied in his melodious
turns, and contrasted in his details, yet

always keeping in view the strictest

nnity; this great master observes the

strictest propriety, and never commits
an excess. Exact without servility,

natural without negligence, at once full

of art and simplicity he is always diver-

sified, and always the same. His the-

atrical Music is an enchantress who
leads our hearts as she pleases ; and it

would be as impossible to resist the im-
pulse created by his melody, as it would
be not to experience the involuntary im-
pressions made on us by the sight of a
beloved object.

By what secret is it, said I one day
to Paesiello, do you produce this mu-
sical ascendant over us, and this de-

spairing simplicity? Ah! amico, Dio
lo sa, che fa ttitto de niente

:

—" Ah ! my
friend, God knows, who created all out

of notliing;"—he added. Inhearingthese

pieces, the auditor only experiences the

delirium that created them.

Paesiello not only shewed himself su-

perior in the serious and comic opera,

but also in sacred music. He has left

in the library of the King's chapel, a

collection of tw'ent3'-six masses, of which
several are master-pieces ; amongst them
may be accounted his mass of the Pas-
sion of Christmas, and his Motet Judi-
cubit in Nationilms. In the latter, the
character of his musical picture is strong,

and the colouring sombre and tragic

—

r effetto
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T effetto non i di pianto ma di uno certo

rigore i. freddo nel sangue die di fatto

tu ba I'anima.

Ill the midst of these religions chartns,

if teinleniess inspire llicin, nothing cii'i

be more sweet, more warn), niofe touch-

ing than his melody. It poiietrafes the

soul, without violenre, to produce a

most delightful reverv and a delicious

languor. One would say, that his

chaunts and his harmony came of them-
selves, and that he had nothing to do
but to note them down. The Replicate

Pastores, of his mass for Christmas, ex-

plains all we say, and we may here

apply what he has often said to me, arte

che tiitta fa mdla si. If he had to paint

sad and melancholy situations, as iu

his mass of Passion-week, his ])!aintive

sounds, his doleful harmony, and deep
colouring, carried desolation to the

heart: such are also his Miserere and
his Oratorio of the Passion, the words
by Mctastasio.

In another motet, that we have not

in tlie chapel, but which I have heard

elsewhere, Paesiello paints in a wonder-
ful manner the grandeur of the Deity.

He seems, in this magnificent pro-

duction, to have surpassed himself, and
<o have been really inspired. In hearing

the picturesque and terrible pictures of

this imitative music, so well adapted to

the sacred worrls which it animates,

the sinner fancies he liears tlie dreadful

advance of his Creator, the thunder of

his chariot wheels, and the irrevocable

judgment on the living and the dead.

On a sudden succeeds a brilliant sym-
phony and a heavenly chorus; every

thing announces the clemency of a mer-
ciful God; at this moment the chauiits

of Paesiello, worthy of the voice of the

prophet, foretel the new Jerusalem, and
the bliss of a future life. In an instant,

•very thing wears a new face, all be-

comes resplendent, and we are struck

with the eclat of the august harmony.
Sion bursts forth in songs of joy, and the

daughters of Juda rend the air with
melodious songs.

To fix (he attention of our readers on
the principal character of the talent of
this master, we ought to observe, that

in this immense picture, the chaunts and
imitative symphonies flow with the most
elegant Cicility; and that, even in ex-
pressing the most sublime ideas, the
most striking images, and a prodigious
variety of elevated sentiments, these
ery chaunts alwaj;.*. [irescrve the most
jiatural and graceful ease.

MoNTjiLY 3Iac. No 288.

If the oracle of Africa, if the author

of tho City of Cad, could repass the

bourne of mortality, and hear the ckef-

d'auvre wc have just analysed, he would
cry as heretofore:—Sacred songs, har-

mony divine, my soul is enraptured with

your music, penetrated with that vene-

ration which the residence of the great

lam, inspires ; struck with the most pro-

found respect, transported with a holy

intoxication of delight, a new Paul I feel

myself in Heaven; my mind is elevated

above itself, and seems present before

the triple throne of the Deity, and ad-

mitted to the eternal concerts of the
blessed in Paradise, and my soul loses

itself in the bosom of its Creator.—Such
was the idea that Paesiello had formed
to himself of church music.

Although the greater part of his cJief-

d'auvres are comic operas, he one day
observed to me, " In theatrical music
the tragic holds the first rank, because
it is the most susceptible of the gran-
dioso; but (conliiiued he) sacred music
rises still above it, and may be still

more sublime, nothing being so grand as

its object, .and it is then only that it is

restored to its proper and primary des-

tination: as far as the sublimity of the

Prophets, the Psalms, and the Canticles

of the Hebrews, seem to efface all pro-
phane poetry, so far the sacred musiw
which expresses it ought to rise above
all proph'ane accents. The musical
language is then no longer hypothetical,

it becomes a natural language, for we
are not content with saying, wc sing the

praises of God and the wonders of his

works.
Paesiello was not only a great musi-

cian, he possessed a great fund of in-

formation, he was well versed in the

d<^ad languages, and conversant in all

the branches of literature, and on terms
of friendship with tlie most distinguished

persons of the age ; it was the more easy

for him to exhaust, in his beautiful com-
position^, all the beauties which refined

taste could alone discover and ajipre-

ciate, without separating from the na-

tural. Endowed with a great mind,
and which his eminent talents, and the

great reputation he enjoyed in Europe
raised above all the meaner passions of
the soul, he knew neither envy nor ri-

valship. His opinion was, that in every
art there existed several places of tlie

first rank.

When he met with, iu new musicians
who had already acquired cclebiitv,

Uiosc traits of goiiiu:: which lie called

T di
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di prima intenzione, he has cried out of his desires was to be admitted an a*-

bcfore me, "There, Sir, you see there sociateof the Institute, for which he had
are new composers who do honor to our the highest veneration. After having

art;" and he always tooit pleasure in received his nomination, transmitted to

rendering ample justice to the c/ief- him at Naples, he wrote to me, that

riVEittire* of our royal academy of mtisic, amongst the circumstances of his life

and the thealrc of the comic opera, which his memory would retrace with

whether composed by Frenchmen or the greatest pleasure, his nomination as

foreigners, who had been long employed member of the Institute of France

for our lyric scene. would be always the most dear to him,

He frequently accompanied me to because it had procured him the hap-

kcar the works of our most celebrated picst day of his life.

living composers; one astonished him
by his vigour and grand dramatic inten-

tions ; another, by a prodigious novelty

of scenic and musical ideas ; a third, by
the delicacy of ideas, and a perfect ac-

cordance with the poem ; and others, by
the richness of style: in all he found

something to admire—peculiar character,

©r striking eflect. " The French school,"

he observed to me, " is equal to any
•ther you compose for the scene, not

simply good music, but really dramatic

and theatrical music, which obliges the

spectator to listen, and which procures

Such is a feeble dcetch of the tran-

scendant merits of Pa'esiello; Athens,

in the height of her glory, would have
raised a statue to him, and placed it by
the side of those of Orpheius, Terpander,
and Timotheus ; and, dear as are thos«

names to all posterity, we may safely

predict, that that of Pa'esiello will b»
scarcely less so.

Paesiellodied at Naples the 5th June,

1816, aged 76. That city rendered him
funeral honors, in causing to be exe-

cuted a mass for the dead, found
amongst his j)apers. The same evening

faim real pleasure, from the commence- bis Nina was performed at the opera,

ment to the end of tlie piec^e.

He entertained a \ cry high idea of the

progress of the art in France, and lie

was so great an admirer of our science

and our litcratui'e, that the most ardent

and the King of Naples and the whole
court deigned to be present, to display

the interest they felt for an illustrious

composer, who, for half a century, ho*

nored modern Italy.

CORNUCOPIA.
Under this iupersciiption it j« intended to scatter detachedflowers and fruits of literature,

timilar to those deposited in theJivfit forty volumes of the Hlonthly Mugnzine, with the

title Port-fdio.—Otid tells us, in his Fasti, that the she-goat u-hich suckled Jupiter brokg

off one horn against a tree ; that his nurse Amatttiea picked it up, wreathed it with gar-

lands, filled it with
f>
rapes and oranges, and thus presented it to ynvng Jove, who made it

his favmrite ployttdng. When he was grown up, and had aaiuirtd the dominion nf the

htareiui, he remimhered his hum of sweetmeats, made a constellation in memory of it, and

promoted Amailheato be the goddess of plenty , or fortune, ivhose symbol it became. This

horn is called cornlcopia, and is feigned by the mythologists incessantly to shed a f««

riety of good things.

APHORISMS, LITERARf,

APnORIS^IS, rejiresenting a know-
ledge broken, invite mm to en-

quire further ; whereas methods, carry-

ing the show of a total, secure men as

if they were at furthest.

If you excel in memory, choose eru-

dition ; if you excel in fancy, choose

poetry ; if you excel in reasoning, choose

philosophy : for your pursuit.

Read only the gieat writers.

As riches are most wanted where

there is least virtue, so learning where
th«re is least geuius.

The learner should trust, the learned

should judge.

If a man will begin with certainties,

he sliall end in doubts ; but, if he,be con-

tent to begin with doubts, he shall end
iu certainties.

The superfluity of books is not to h»
Temedied by making no more books, but
by making more good books, which,
like the serpent of Moses, may devour
the serpents of the enchanters.

Ambition, if a vice in living, is a \ir«

tue in writing.

The less we copy the ancients tli«

more wc shall resemble them.
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None despise praise until they have which

•eased to be praiseworthy.

Fame descends, scandal ascends.

Reputation moves the qniclcer for

attack, but does not get so sleek ; and
looks the smeother for flattery, but does

aot march so long.

Rules, like crutches, help the lame,

and hinder the strong.

The lame man may thwart the runner.

Envy repines at excellence, without

imitating it; and emulation imitates

without repining.

When smitten listen.

Boast of yourself, and something will

itick.

Praise a book, as if yon were one day
to censure it ; and censure a book, as if

you were one day to praise it.

Trust in toil. Go on without ceasing.

iio road is shut against perseverance.

Do nothing in vain.

Too much recreation tires, like too

much business.

Innovation buries decadency, and be-

gets iniprovenient.

Adopt the fittest phrase, whether bor-

rowed or invented.

Aphorisms, like salt, sparkle in the

heap, but to be tasted should be sprin-

kled.

THE "red cross" OF ENGLAND.
In the time of the crnsadcs, the na-

tional standard of England was a White
Cross, and that of the French the " Ori-

fiame," a Red Cross ; this was lost at the

battleof Agincourt; and the Enghsh so-

vereigns, afterwards, pretending a right

to the kingdom of France, assumed the

Red Cross of France, Charles VII.
then dauphin, being made acquainted

with tliis fact, changed the ensigns of

his nation to a White Cross! and, the

more distinctly to mark that, he willed,

that, hereafter, to be considered as the

national colour ; he himself used an en-

sign entirely white, which he called a
cornette, and gave it as an ensign to tho

first company of gendarmerie that he
raised, and it has ever since borne the

name of la Cornette blanche.

criticism should blush to ad«

PINDAR.
Pindar has been over-praised ; he may

dazzle by compound epithets, but he is

uot a maker of good odes. His poems
want itoiiesion, wholeness, drift. He
shoots his arrow, indeed,

flisli a«i a human arm may hope
To hurl the glittering shaft of praise,

but never at the mark: the bow has
force, but the archer wants skill. To
pretend to aim at a given object, and al-

ways to urge the dart in a different di-

Mction, exhibits a cross-eyed clTort,

Probably Pindar began his career as
a hymn-writer ; and having composed
and gotten by heart certain choral songs,

adapted for the usual solemnities of the
more popular temples, hn and his choir
were also invited to sing at the tri^

umphal festivals of the wrestlers. The
victor might choose the hymn of his fa-

vourite god, and bespeak according to

his liking any one of Pindar's stock-
songs ; but there was no time to alter

the words, the tune, or the dance. The
ode must be performed without delay,
and could at most be new-capped with
an introductory line or two about the
patron of the feast. Chance preserves
to ns no matter which of those versatile

rhythmical superscriptions. Many cho-
russes of the Greek plays could easily
be accommodated to a boxer's dinner

;

and this was no doubt the usual resource
of the orchestra, which was hired for

the occasion.

M. P.

A foreigner, upon first coming into

this country, was much puzzled to knovr
the meaning of two letters frequently at-

tached to the names of certain gentle-

men ; ujjon looking into a dictionary he
found the following words, beginning
with the cabalistical letters, M and P.

Miierable Praters.

Merciless Peculators,

Mute Placemen.
Meagre Place-hwUi re.

Mock Patriots.

Mad Projectors.

Mean Parasites.

Monstrous Prodigals.

Military Puppies.

Mai'vellous Puffers.
Methodistical Philanthropists,

Moi%grcl Philosophers.

Mercenary Pleaders.

Ministerial Puppets,

Mere Parrots.

Measureless Prosers.

Matchless Prevaricators,

CREED OF SIR W. JONES.
In the controversy which has arisen

between the author of the Life of Palcy
and tho bishop of St. David's, some
doubts arc started respecting the creed
of Sir William Jones. In the remarks
on the island of Hinznan (vol. i. p. 496)
he explains the epithet " Son of God" in

the Socinian maimer. In his letter to
Michaelis (vol. vii. p. 458), ho says,

—

De fabnlis Hebreeorum nequc a te prar~
tut dissentio, ncc tanien usqucquaque tihi

assentior. In his letter to AiKpictil,

(vol. iv. p. 592,) he calls Voltaire, dlus-

T a tre
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tre ecrivain, honneur de la France,' and
quotes t'roiii liiin the words, ' Toutes ve-

fites ne sont pus bonnes a dire.

EDUCATION.
Tlie Romans usually selected from

amoiipst tliejr slaves the preceptor of

[Sept. 1,

weakness, ought the care of developing
and perfecting its powers be regarded a»
a low and disgraceful cmitloymcnt.
Let us throw the mantie of ridicule over
tlie prolessiou of a schoolmaster as we'
may, it is not the less certain, that the

tlieir children. For a long time great greater pajt of governments would not
attention was paid to education ; but stand in need of so many laws to reform

neglect follows close on the heels of mankind, if they had taken the precau-
hixiiry. Their studies were neglected

or debased, because they did not lead to

the first offices in the state. They va-

lued a tutor at a less price than a slave
;

the beautiful expression of a philosopher

on tliis point deserves to be recorded.

He demanded one thousand drachms
for the instruction of a young man. " It-

is too much (replied the father), it would
not cost me more to buy a slave." " You
are right, sir; and by that means you
•will have two slaves for your money

—

your son, and the one you purchase."

A i)arent is extremely fortunate when
he finds a preceptor, at once the friend

of virtue and the Muses, willing to un-

dertake the charge of a child's educa-

tion, and feeling all the sentiments of a

tender father ; nothing is more rare than

a master of this description. There are,

undoubtedly, persons in the world who
would be excellent preceptors; but, be-

ing sensible men, and knowing the value

of liberty, they cannot bring themselves

to sacrifice it without a consideration

tion of forming the manners ofchildren in

paying more attention to their education.

PROTESTANT PERSECUTION.
Matt iitfMis Hammond, aralrorum faber

ex vico Hetherset, tribus miliaribus a
Norwico distante, reus factus coram
C) iseopo Norwicensi, accusatus, quoct^

ncRaveratChristum salvatorem nostrum.
Com|iareiiti in judieio objectum est,

quod seqncntcs proposiliones haprelioas,

publicasset, nempe quod Novum Testa-
mcntum et Evangclinm Chiisti pur*
stuUitia erat, inventum humanum, ct

mcra fabula. lusupcr quod Christus

non est Dcus, nee saivator mundi, sed:

merus homo, et quod omncs qui ilium

colunt sunt idololatrae abominandi. Item,,

quod Christus non a morte resurrexit,

nequc in coelum ascensit. Propter qua*
haereses condemnatus est in cousisto-

rio, episcopo senlcntiam pronunciante,

13 die Aprilis 15<9, et deindc traditus^

vicecomiti Norwicensi. Et quia verba

blasphemiae non recitamla locutus

fuerat, condemnatus est a judice N'or-

sufficient to tempt them, viz. a little for- wiceusi Windamo, et praetore Nor-

tune and much respect. Generally they vvicensi Roberto Wood, ut ei amputa-
.

neither find the one nor the other ; their rentur auriculae, quod factum est in fore

profession is held in contempt ; but we Norwicensi, 13 Mali, et postca 12 ejus-

may ask, is that contempt well founded? dem niensis viviconiburium passus est,

What! because infancy is a state of in fossa castelli Norwicensis.

COLLECTIONS FROM AMERICAN LITERATURE.

ing occasional masses of granite and
other primitive rocks. In attempting

to give some account of these strata, the

following order will be pursued :

—

I. Of the linmstoneformation.

II. Of the alluvialformatimi.

III. Of the argillaceousfvrmatien, or

EXTRACTS /som a NATURAL and .STA-

TISTICAL VIEW or PICTURE of CIN-

CINNATI and the MIAMI COUNTRY, on

the OHIO; by DANIEL DRAKE, M.D.

GEOLOGY,

IF a geologist, at Cincinnati, ascend

from the surface of the Ohio, when
low, to the top of an adjoining liill, he the stratum of loam and soil.

observes, first, a region of tabular lime- IV. Of tlu primitive masses.

stone and argillaceous slate; then a tract I. The calcareous or limestone re-

of alluvion or bottom, composed cliiefly gion under examination is the largest,

of loam and clay, succeeded by a tract perhaps, in the known world. Parallel

of the same kind, but more elevated, to the meridian, it extends, with few iu-

apparently more ancient, and consisting terruptions, but with considerable varia-

principally of gravel and sand ; be then tions of character, from the shores of

arrives at the same kind of ca'careous lake Erie to the southern part of the

strata exhibited by the bed of the river, state of Tenessee, and probably to the

•which he sees surmounted by a stratum cape of East Florida; as Mr. Ellicott

of ioam, covered witli soil, and support- infornis us that the rocks of the cele-

biate^
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brated reef, bordering that promontory,

are calcareous. From the Muskingum
and great Sandy on the east, tliis forma-

tion extends westwardly beyond tlie

Mate of Ohio, but to what distance, has

not been ascertained. After passing the

Great Miami, in this direction, the

strata become disjointed, and lose their

coutimuty, but show themselves, occa-

sionally, even beyond the Mississippi.

The lead mines, in the rear of St. Gene-
vieve, abound in crystallized carbonate

of lime; and the strata of the bed of the

liver, near that town, are said to resem-

ble those of Cincinnati, except that they

contain a notable proportion of chert or

petrosilex.

The strata throughout tiiis extensive

region a^ijco in having a horizontal posi-

tion, and in containing marine remains ;

it is thorei'ore a tloetz, or secondai-y for-

mation—a vast precipitate ii-om a lake

or sea of salt water. To what depth it

extends beneath the bed of the Ohio has

not been ascertained. In some parts of

Kentucky, perforations in search of salt

have been made more than three hun-

dred feet deep, without passing through

it.

No vestiges of sea animals are to be
foiuid in these ancient strata, except a

large bivalve shell, the name of which

I am unable to assign. But the more
recent tract of greyish blue limestone

around Cincinnati, contains nmncrous
marine exuviae, of which the following

are the most common.
1. The anomia terehraUila and pla-

centa—both composed of carbonate of

lime. They are found in abundance,
sometimes detached and between the

strata, at other times irnhedded or conso-

fidated, never compressed, and occa-

sionally studded inside with six sided

jiyramids of crystallized limestone.

2. The habitations of several species

of nautilus, usually dcnominateil beleni-

niltt, cortiua amnvtnia, thunder-stones, i^c.

found both detached and imbedded, con-
sisting generally of carbonate of lime.

3. EiUrochi or pullies, formerly sup-
posed to exist only iti the f<)ssil state,

now said to be the remahis of a species

of isis or coral, named the isis entrocha.

'J'liese arc all siliceous, and are common-
ly found detached.

4. JJilii'nint species oi corallina or co-

rallini; found imbedded atid detached,
in large f|u;mlitics—generally calcare-

ous, now and then siliceous.

Many other Kpccies, and perhaps ge-

nera, uf tktue carious rciQiUus, cuuid

undoubtedly be designated by a skilful

naturalist.

I have never observed the bones of
any land animals between, or imbedded
in, the strata of this formation. The
head of the sustajassn, or hog of Mexico,
discovered by Dr. Brown in one of th&
nitrons caves of Kentucky, bad, in all

probability, been brought and deposited
tiiere by the former inhabitants of this

country.

The metals hitherto found in this for-

mation arc not numerous. Where it

borders on the sandstone region, as to-
wards tlie Scioto and in Kentucky, iron
ore of an excellent quality has been dis-

cove.-ed. Near to the Yellow Spring, ia
Green county, specimens of silver ore, ot
blend and pyrites, have been dug up, but
not in sufficient quantities to be worked.
In the Indiana territory, where the same
formation exists, combined and inter-

mixed with much siliceous matter, blend
and galena have been found.

Of saline matters, tlie most valuable
wliieh it affords are common salt, glau-
ber's salt, epsom salt, saltpetre, and cal^
carcous iu"tre. The tlu'ee first have only-

been found in solution ; the latter exist
a'nmdantly in some of the sandstone
strata and limestone caverns of Ken-
tucky, and in some j)arts of this State,

II. The alluvial lands on the soutJt

side of the Oliio are narrow, but to the.

north of that river, when a looser stratifi-

cation has permitted the streams to un-
dermine their banks, the valleys; are ia
general from one quarter to a mile in
breadth, and the depositions of albivion
very great. This is especially true of
the Ohio, the Miamies, and their tribu-

tary and intermediate streams. Tli«
lands of this formation generally rise, iu
two or three successive tables, from the
stream to the hill, and are evidently of
different ages. Most of them are lower
near the hill than at the side adjoining
to the river ; this is perhaps owing to the
descent, in former times, of wafer froin

the uplands, which, u|)on reaching the
plain, instead of traversing it, would
flow along tlie base of the bill, the stir-

face in that direction having the same
fall with the stream : thus, in the rear of
most bottom lands, there are brooks or
rivulets. The older alluvions are com-
posed chiefly of sand, gravel, and water-
worn pebbles, covered from two to six
feet deep with a bed of yellow is!i loam,
that su))ports but a thin layer of soil.

They are not without clay, iron, and ve-

getable reuiiiius, tliougli, ia general,

tliesa
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i!iese are less abundant tlian the newer
alluvions. The nppcr tabic in tlie town
«f Cincinnati is of this kind. The gra-

cl and pebbles are chieHy calcareous,

though the water-worn fragments of

ehcrt, flint, quartz, and granite, are not

iincommon. A large proportion of the

ealcareous pebbles are fragments of the

Tariety of limestone last described. Ho-
rizontal veins of blue clay now and then

present tiiemselvcs near tlie southern

edge of this plain. Veins of ferruginous

pudding-stone (gravel cemented by iron)

exist in a few places, and injure the well

water Vegetable substances, chiefly

the decaying remnants of trees, have

been found in different parts, at various

depths, from twenty to one hundred

feet. The larger pcbl)les of this tract

arc generally nearest the surface, and on

the side ne\t the river. Tlic beds of

sand lie, in most parts, at considerable

depths, and have an oblitiue or wave-

like stratification, while tli.'<t of the su-

perincumbent pebbles is chietly hori-

zontal. The bottom, or lower tab:e, is

eomposed of loam and clay to the depth

of twenty feet or more, when gravel and

sand, entirely siliceous, and unlike those

of the hill, present themselves and con-

tinue down to the limc-stonc rocks.

The soil of this tract, as of all the rc-

ecntly formed bottoms, is deep and
fertile.

The prairies of the no:tIiern part of

tlie Miami country all belong to the

alluvial formation. Many of them are

low, wet, level, rich, and in the situation

of new alluvions, others appear lo bo

very ancient, are elevated nearly to the

highest point of the suirouuding cotm-

try, and would not be supposed alluvial,

before a geological exaniiuation, or an

inspection of the bordering woodlands.

They are composed of water-worn peb-

bles, gravel and sand, and are termi-

nated by banks from ten to twenty feet

in height. JMost of them have outlets,

through wliich are discharged small

streams of pure water.

It is stmicwliat singular that the allu-

vial lands contain so few remains of

river animals, as have hitherto been
found. In Cinciiniati, the only vestiges

of this kind, are some shells of the genus
ynya, which inhabits the Ohio. A num-
ber of those were found at the depth of

forty feet, in digging for water, near the

back part of the hill ; and afterwards in

tlie bottom, at about the same depth,

and at the distance of two hundred feet

from the river bank. In the former

ease, they were lying iu eonuexiou witli

Americnn Literature. [Sept. I,

grape-vines, and other vegetable matter.

In the latter there was found with tho
s!iells(as is as.serted by creditaNc work-
men employed in sinking the well) an
arrow-head of flint, such as the Indians
of this country formerly used.
The alluvial formation, it would seem,

is the usual if not the exclusive bed or
depository of the huge cfuadruped re-

mains, which have been denominated
Mammoth hones. There is reason to be-

lieve, that among these, there are seve-

ral species, if not genera, none of which
exist at the present time. But two
kinds have, however, been unequivocally
made out. One of these was certainly

a species of a elephant, common to Asia
and North America. From naturalists

it has received the name of Elephas
Primigenius, or Mammontcus. The
otiicr, whose elephantine characters are
doubtful, has been named by our distin-

guished countryman. Professor Barton,
Elephas Mastodontus. M. Cuvier con-
siders it as constituting a new genus,

which he has called Mastodonton. Tlie

teeth with flat surfaces, belong to the
former; those with conical and wedge-
shaped projections, to the latter animal.
Great quantities of the bones of both,

and perhaps of other nondescripts, have
been found, mixed with those of the

smaller existing quadrupeds of this

country, in the valley of "Bigbone," a
stream of Kentucky, about 40 miles by
water below Cincinnati. They were de-
posited about four miles from the river,

in a bed of tough blue clay, through
which arise several springs of salt water.

On Licking river, at the Blue Licks,

bones of the same kind have been found,

under similar circumstancqs. In the

alluviHl lands of the western parts of »

Ohio, but few have yet been discovered. flj

Near the river St. Mary, one of the
~

branches of the Maumee, a grinder of

the first species was dug up. Near Day-
ton, contiguous to the Great Miami, a
tooth of the second species has been dis;

covered. In the upper table on whicb
Cincinnati is built, a joint of the back-
bone of one of these species was found
at the depth of 12 feet from the sur-

face.

The only metal yet discovered, and
the only one perhaps existing, in the al-

luvial region of this quarter, is iron. In
the bottMns of Paint-creek, a branch of
Scioto, large quantities of bog ore can be
obtained—copperas, alum, and chreo
abound in the same places. Near to

the village of Springfield, Champain
county, ore of tlie same kind has been

discovered
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discovered in a low prairie. It is not

improbable tli.it those singular tracts

will be found rich in this jnetal, and also

iu peat, both of wliich are desirable to a

countrj' so distant from naviffable waters,

and so partially covered with trees.

In this formation the gravel and peb-

bles are frequently cemented into large

masses denominated breccia or pudding-

stone. About 20 miles above this town,

in the valley of the Ohio, are several of

these alluvial rocks, of great size, and
without any regular form. There are

indeed a number of small hills at that

place, each of which has a nucleus of

this kind, and reposes on the limestone

strata, along with the other alluvion of

the valley. In the interior of the Miami
country, masses of consolidated siliceous

gravel are not uncommon; and have
been frequently employed by the inha-

bitants of that quarter for millstones,

which purpose they are found to answer
very well.

III. The stratum of loam, which is

pread over the whole of this country,

from three to twelve feet thick, is gene-

rally of a reddish yellow colour. It is

not laminated, nor docs it contain the

vestiges of land, river, or sea animals. It

is equally destitute of ores, and has few

stony combinations, except a soft argil-

laceous sandstone, which in some places

is found disposed in horizontal strata.

On the surface there is a layer of vege-

table mould, of various depths.

IV. It is familiar to all persons, in any
degree versed in geological science, that

granite, gneiss, mica-slate, and other

rocks termed primitive are tuiturully in-

ferior in .situation to all the strata that

have been described. In the western

part of Ohio, these stones are found on
the surface of tiie ground, or partly iiit-

hedded m the layers of soil and loam.

They are sometimes solitary; at other

times a great number of masses may be

seen collected together and piled up on
each other; as in the township north-

west of the village of Eaton, Preble

county. They are of all irregular

shapes, and of various sizes. The larg-

est I have ever mot with, is in the town
just mentioned. It is composed of quartz

and mica, and was estimated by Mr.
Jesse Embree, who ascertained the di-

mensions of that part which rises above
the ground, to contain at least 300 cu-
bic feet. The strata underueatli are .se-

condary siliceous limestone. These fr;ig-

uents of primitive rocks arc said to be

scattered c.xteusivclv over th» state of

i
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Ohio, the Indian Territory, and Ken-
tucky.

STATE OF SOCIETY.
The people of the Miami country maj

in part be ciiaraclerised, as industrious,

frugal ; temperate, patriotic and religious

;

with as much intelligence, and more en-
terprise, than the tamilies from which
they were detached.

In Cinciiniati the population is mors
compounded, and the constant addition

of emigrants from nimierons countries,

in varying proportions, must, for many
years, render nugatory all attempts at a
faithful portraiture. There is no state in

the Uni((n which has not enriched -our
town w ith some of its more cnterprisinj

or restless citizens; nor a kingdom in th»

west of Europe whose adventurous or

desperate exiles are not commingled
with us. To Kentucky, and the states

north of Virginia—to England, Ireland,

Germany, Scotland, France, and Hol-
land, we are most indebted.

Among such a variety, but few points

of coincidence are to be expected. Tho^e
which at present can be perceived, are

industry, temperance, morality, and lov«

of gain. With a jiopulatiou governed
by such habits and principles, the town
must necessarily advance in improve-

ments at a rapid rate. This, in turn,

excites emulation, and precludes the

idleness which generates prodigality anil

vice. AVealth is moreover pretty equal-

ly distributed, and the prohibition of sla^

very diffuses labour—while the dispro-

portionate emigration of young men,
with the facility of obtaining sustenance,

leads to frequent and hasty marriages,

and places many females in the situa-

tion of matrons, who would of necessity

be servants in older countries. The rich

being thus eonipellcd to labour, find but
little time for indulgence in luxury and
extravagance ; their ostentation is re-

stricted, and industry is made to becora*

a characteristic \ irtue.

It need scarcely be added, that we
have as yet no epidemic amusements
among us. Cards were fashionable in

town for several years after the Indian

war succeeded its settlement; but it

seems they have been since banished

from the gentceler circles, and are har-

bored only in the vulgar grog-shop, or

the nocturnal gaming-room. Dancing is

not unfrequent among the wealthier

classes; but is never carried to excess.

'J'heatrical exhibitions, both by amateiirs

and itinerants, have occurred at intervals

for a dozeu years; and a society of
youny
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young townsmen have lately erected a

temporary wooden playhouse, in which

they have themselves performed. But,

as the teudeiiey of their institution to en-

courage strolkrs and engross tinsc, has

'been deyjrecated by the more religious

portion of our citizens ; and as the mem-
bers have failed to realize their anticipa-

tions, witii regard to the accumulation

cf a fund for the relief of indigence, they

TR ill be likely soon to relinquish the pui'-

suit, and leave the stage and its trap-

pings to some future votaries of Thes-

pis. During the winter select parties

arc frequently assembled; at which

the current amusements are social con-

verse, singing, and recitation—the lat-

t..r of which has been lately predomi-

nant. Juvenile plays and diversions are

sometimes resorted to ; whicii are gene-

rally such as firomote a rational exer-

cise of the mental faoilties. Sleigh

Tiding and skating are rarely enjoyed, on

account of the lightness and inrtability

of the snow and iee. Sailing for plea-

sure on the Ohio is but seldom prac-

tised; and riding out of town for recrea-

tion, on liorseback or in carriages, is ra-

ther uncommon, for want of beiter roads.

Evening walks arc more habitual, in

which the river bank and adjacent hills

—the Coluniliian garden and liie mound
at the west end, are the principal re-

sorts.

Articles taken frmn an Ancient Mound
in Cincimutti.

1. Pieces ofjapper, rock crystal, gra-

nite, and some other stones—cylin-

drical at the extTcmities, swelled in the

middle, with an ammlar groove near one

end.

2. A circular piece of cannel coal,

with a large opening in the centre, as if

for an asis, and a deep groove in the

circumference, suitable for a band. It

lias a nnmbcr of small perforations, dis-

posed in four eq'.'i-distant lines, which

run fit)ui the circumference towards tlie

centie.

3. A smaller article of the same
shape, with eight liises of perforations,

but composed of aigillaceous earth well

polislicd.

4. A bone ornamented with several

carved lines, supposed to be hierogly-

phical.

5. A sculptural representation of the

bead and beak cf a rapacious bird, per-

haps an eagle.

6. A mass of lead ore (galena), lumps

of wliinh have been fouud in some other

tuajuU.
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7. A quantity of isinglass ('»i2cawic7W-

branacea), plates of which have been
discovered in and about other mounds.

8. A small ovate piece of sheet cop-
per, with two perforations.

i). A large oblong piece of the same
metal, with longitudinal grooves and
ridges.

These articles were supposed, by Pro-
fessor Barton, to have been designed in

part for ornanieiit, and in part for super-

stitious ceremonies. In addition to

these, I have since discovered in the

same mound

—

10. A number of heads, or sections of

small hollow cylinders, apparently of

bone or shell.

1 1

.

The teeth of a carnivorous animal,

probably those of the bear.

12. Several large marine .shells, be-

longing, perhaps, to the genus bncciytvm,

cut in such a manner as to serve for do-

mestic utensils, and nearly converted

into the state of clialk.

14. Several copper articles, each con-

.sistiug of two sets of circular concavo

convex plates ; the interior one of each

set connected with the other by a hollow

axis, around which had been would a
quantity of lint ; the whole encompassed
with the bones of a man's hand. Seve-

ral other articles, resembling this, have

been dug up in oUier parts of the town

:

they all appear to eon.sist of pure cop-

per, cohered with the green carbonate of

that melal. After removing this incrus*

(ation of nist from two pieces, their spe-

cific gravity was found to be 7,645 and
7,857. Their hardness is about that of

the sheet copper of commerce. 7"hey

arc not engraven or embellihhed with

cliaractcrs of any kind.

1.5. Human bones. These were of

difi'erent sizes ; sometimes enclosed in

rude coffins of stone, but often lying

blended with the earth—generally sur-

rounded by a portion of ashes and char-

coal. Tl>c quantity of these bones, al-

though much greater than that taken

from the other mounds of the town, was
small in proportion to what was expect-

ed—the whole tumulus not having con-

tained, perhaps, more than twenty or

thhty skeletons.

*;.;* From recently received Nnmlers

of the PoRT-FoLio mid Portico, kb
s/iall insert other interesting Paptrs, icith

all the dispatch consistent icith our nthet

arrangements,

ORIGINAI.
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

SONG TO MV FRIEND.

I
GREATLY love the calm retreat,

Wliere, freed from noi>e and ruthless care,

The Muse can tre?.d wiih hallow'd feet,

And pour her tender breathings there.

I love to stroll the groves among,

And listen to the ieather'd throng ;

To pierce the gently winding dale,

Where echo swells in ev'ry gale.

I l^ve to climb the mnunfain's brow,

Impending o'er ihe deeps belnw
;

To watch the streamlet as it flaws,

Where the unciiltur'd strawb'rry grows.

And, at first glimpfe of purple dawn,

I love to seek the tra^tant lawn ;

Or with the moon a vigil keep^
Whose pale beams quiver on ihe deep.

But craggy heightj. nor verdant fields.

With all the gifts kind Nature yields,

Scarce half their varied charms display,

Unblest by Friendship's cheering ray.

For 'tis participation gives

Life to every j^v that lives
;

And in the swelling breast of grief

Vours the mild balsam of relief.

Come then, lov'd fav'ritc of my heart.

This wreath of happiness impart
;

Let these delights, which please awhile,

Be cheriah'd by Affectioa's smile.

Thfn shady wood, msr fertile green,

Shall spread their blooming sweets unseen,

When at the airy minstrel's lay

We join to welcome op'hing day

;

Or, weary, court grey ev'ning'» breeze.

Whose spirit whitper through the trees.

In softest accent seems to bear

This message to the list'ning ear :

—

Think not, that on terrestrial ground
Pure, amaranthine bliss is found ;

Transplanted is fair Eden's prize ;

Together seek it in the skies.

j-iv^sham. JoHN Mann.

DESCRIPTION OF LIBERTY;
• Bv THB i.ATii iMrs. Robinson.

""pHROUGH all the scenes of Nature's va-
^ rying plan,

CelMtial Freedom warm? the breast of man ;

Led by her darling hand, wha' power can bind

The boundless efforts of the lab'iing mind ?

The god like fervour, ihiilling thro" the

heart,

Gives new cieaiion to each vital pan
;

Throbs rapture through each palpitatmg vein, .

Wiiigs the rapt thought, and warms the ler-

lile brain ;

To her the noblest attiibutes of Heav'n,
Ambition, v.iloiir. eloquence, are giv'n.

She binds the Soldier's brow with wreaths

sublime,

From her expani'ing Reason learns to climb ;

To her the sounds of melody belong.
She w;<kfs the rapucrrsol the Foet's song ;

'Tis g"d.like Hrerdom bids tMch passion live,

'I hat Tru(h may boast, or patriot Virtue g vc
j

iiuMiiLY aIau. No. '-itiS.

From her the Arts enlighten'd splendours own, ,

the gu'des (he Peasant— she adorns ihe

Throne;
To mild Philanthropy extends her hand,

Gives Truth pre-eminence, and Worth com*
mand;

Her eye directs the path that leads to Fame,

Lights Valour's torch, and trims the glorious

flame ;

She scatters joy o'er Nature's endless scope,

Gives strength to Reason—ecstasy to Hope ;

Tempers each pang Humanity can fee'.

And binds presumptuous Power with nerves of

steel

;

Strangles each tyrant Phantom in its birth,

And knows no title — but tUPERiOll
WORTH.

CHARACTER of SIR J. REYNOLDS J

Bv THE Same.

O! if the graces of pathetic ver^e

Can add one iropliy to thy sahle hearie ;

If the soft sympathy of Sorrow's strain

Can for a moment soothe the throb of pain
;

Can check the drop that sieaU from Mem'ry'S
eye.

Or ca'm Affliction's meek and melting sigh ;

Where i^ the Muse ? Why sleep the tuneful

throng.

While Britsin's Ra'aelle claims the grateful

song.

Ye solemn mourners, who, with footstep

slow,

Prolong'd the sable line of public woe :

Who, tondly crowding round his plumed bier.

Gave to his worth th' involuntary tear;

Ye children of his School, who oft have hung

. On the graced precepts of his tuneful tongue ;

Who many an hour in mute attention caught

The vivid lustte of his polish'd thought* ;

Ye who have felt, for ye have taste to feel,

'l"he magic influence o'er your senses steal,

VVhen, eloquently chaste, from Wisdom's pag«

He drew each model for a rising age !

Say, is no kind, no grdteful, tribute due

To him, who twin'd immortal wreaths for

you ?

Who, from the dawn of youth to manhood's
prime,

Snatch'd hidden beauties from the wings of

Time ;

Who gave new lessons to your wond'riRg
sit;lit,

Drawn fiom the chaos of oblivious Night

;

Where, chain'd by Ignorance, in Envy's cave.

The Art he courted lound a chilling grave

;

Where native Genius faded, unadmir'd.

While Fmulation's glorious flame expir'd ;

Till Revnolds, braving Envy's recreant

Spell,

Dragg'd the huge monster from her thorny
cell;

Who, shrinking from Ms mild benignant eye.

Subdued, to Stygian dfltkness fled— to die !

• Vide Sir Joshua Reynolds's Discourses

deliveitd al Iht Royal Academy.
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[It /(rt.s hetn nhservfd of Mr. Rogers, the fx-

cdUnt Authm- of the Plcasure/i of Mimnryj

Sfc. thnt the production of a Poet from a

Bankina-honsc ua^ an fxlraordiimry oc'-

cwrence ; hut the falloivbis; extracts from

the Jurcniic I'oi-ms of a Yuutli in a Bank-

house at Cuviei hurii, afford on additinnal

woof that that sitmdion is mt so vnfnVor.

ubie to the groitth of the " tender blossoms

«f the Muse" os may hitherto hate been

supposed.}

THERE is an eye whose shaded tight

A liquid lustre throws ;

There is a cheek whose soft'ned white

. Would sliame the gaudy rose.

The pert, the bright, bUck sparkling eye

The brow o! Mirth may grace ;

And Health may lend its deepest dye

To deck a rustic's face.

But 'tis not there that Love would seek

For Feeling's favorite shrine;

Oh no ! 'tib on thy pure pale cheekt

Tis in such eyes as thine.

To A FRIEND,
ON BlilXG REQDESTEl) BY lUiM TO WRITE

A "poem."
And can this humble reed of mine,

That scarcely trusts its breathings wild,

Can 1 attempt a theme divine.

The Muse's last, her meanest child ?

To bid the living numbers roll,

Till glory rise on eagla wing ;

Or wake the note where Pity's soul

Hangs weeping o'er the thrilling string ;

Befits the Poet's hallowed shell.

But not my rude and lowly strains,

\Vhich only know, alas ! too well.

The anxious lover's varied pains.

To throw a warm poetic bloom

On buds o'er which Azora's sigh

Hath breathed its exquisite perfume.

To praise her cheek—her gentle eye ;

That lovely check ;o softly fair—
Those smiling lips so sweelly sever,

That, oh ! to dwell a moment there,

My Soul would <quit its home for ever !

Had you beheld her eyes' mild beams.

As through their silken fringe they shine,

A'ou would not ask for nobler themes,

But onlv wish a bard divine.

Original Poetry. [Sept. 1,

What charm like Affection's first sigh.

Can (he soft breath of summer impart ?

What light like the beam of the eye.

When confessing the warmth of the heart I

No, Mira, the bloom of the soul

Is nipped by no change of the weathef »

Unheeded the seasons may roll.

Till we sink to Elysium together !

, The BEAUTIES of NATURE.
On ! why do you bid me awake
My song from its amorous dream ?

Oh ! why dojou wish me to make
The beauties of nature my theme ?

That the purest emotions I know
At the brightness of morning, believe ;

And dearer, still dearer, the glow

Of the summer's voluptuous eve.

Yet the landscape may pall on the sight.

Its hues as you gate melt away,

They are veiled in the gloom of the night,

At the colli touch of wtnter decay.

STANZAS.
P E N E A T H the main a coral cave

Is oft the shipwreck'd sailor's grave,

VVhere gems of purest beauty bright v
Pour round the place their lonely light, »
And seem a silent watch to keep
Over the wretch's endless sleep.

In the dark horrors of a tomb,

I've seen a simple flow'ret bloom.

And from its v>gin bosom shed

A pious fragrance o'er the dead.

As it it hoped its dulcet breath

Might wake the sullen sense of death.

Thus, buried in my Joyless breast,

Affection's fondest feelings rest

;

Though Fancy lend her playful beana,

And Hope its ineffectual gleam,

The light is false— the hope is vain—
They ne'er shall spring to life again.

A FAIRY scene, with sportive hand.

At noon upon the shore I traced ;

The billows, rushing to the land.

At evening every print effaced.

Soft falling through the sileol night.

On earth a snowy mantle lay ;

But, shrinking at the dawn of lijjht.

Dissolved into a dew away.

Thus smiling Fancy spread of late

Her lieasures to my youthful mind ;

Thus, mehing at ihe touch of fate.

They fled, nor left a trace behind.

STANZAS,
WRITTEN ON THE SEA SHORE AT—

—

Kt!NT.

Tk e orb of light descending gave

Its splendour to the western wave.

And proudly every billow rolled.

As glorying in its garb of gold.

Soft Twilight stole its glowing hue.

And spread her veil ot misty blue,

Whilst many a sportive green-haired maid

Dim glancing o'er the surface play'd.

Night, frowning, closes round, and all

En»elopes in her darkest pall.

Nor leaves amid the gloomy scene

A trace to shew where light had been.

To-morrow's sun sliall gild again

The bosom of the bounding main ;

At eve the nymphs again shall lave

Their tresses in the purple wave.

But oh ! the night that Sorrow spread

Around this lone despairing head.

That wraps the heart— that shrouds the brain-
Shall know no dawn ofjoy again !

*^,* Tliesc, and other pieces, are about,

to be laid before the public, in a volume,

calk'd " Jtivt-MLE I'oois."

PiiOCEEDlNGS
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PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

PHILANTHROPIC SOCIETIES.
EEPORT of the COMMITTKE for invesH-

gaiing the c/i.vsEs of the l\ciii:ASE of
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY ttl the ME-
TROPOLIS.
Treasurer—Two. Funr.EY For'ster.

Secreturia—VB'^EK Bedford, William
Ckawforo.

IT is now aljout twelve months since

the exertions of a few indivi<Itials

were directed to the investigalioii of the

cases of several boys, who had been con-

victed of capital offences. In prosecu-

ting" these inquiries, it was found that

Juvenile Delinquency existed in the me-
tropolis to a very aiarniiiig extent; that

a system was in aclion, by wliieh those

unfortunate lads were organized into

gangs; tlsat they resorted regularly to

houses, where they planned their enter-

prises, and afferwards divided the pro-

duce of their plunder. These facts hav-

ing been made known, a public nieeting

was convened, at which, after a due con-

sideration of the subject, a Society was
Ibrmed, the object of which was to ob-

tain every jjos-sible information respect-

ing the nature and causes of the evil in

(jtiestioi), in orrler to ascertain the most
efficient means of removing or diminish-

ing it. It was considered, that such an
association should not confine itself to

enquiry alone, but, that where relief

could, with propriety, be exttnided to

youths dis])osed to return into the paths

of virtue, every assistance should, in

such ciLses, be aEforded.

Questions calculated to obtain the

necessary ini'ormation were framed.
The metropolis was divided into dis-

tricts, and sub-cominittces appointed
n-spectively.

Inconformity with these arrangements,
the Society was rapidly put in motion.
A list of IJK) boys, the friends and asso-

ciates of youths confined in Newgate,
was soon oblained; these names were
divided among the visitors; reports wire
s|ieedily j)rodiiced and recorded in a
1( dger provided for that purpose. Fur-
tlier lists of associates have, from time to

time, been received from that prison

only, containing upwards of seven hnn-
dr'-d names.

'J"he informalion wliieli has I)een ob-
laimd m:iy be generalized in the follow-
ing order;

—

Ist. Th'it, iilthoiin-h the jwlc^ment
uludi the Cummittre are eihle to form, re-

lutnn to the cxteiU ii/'juvciii/e ileiint/ui'iici/

iHier>i iif'tJiuUi-, thmc U raauu tu bilieue,

from their inqulrief, that there are Mine
thousands of hoi/s nitfler seventeen years

of age in the meiropn/is, loho are riailii

engaged in the eommission of erime.

'indltj. That these hoys assoeinte with
professed thieres of m.iture age, ami with
g'j/s who su/isist bi/ prostitiUinH.

Sdli/. That such characters frr/pieiii

honees of the most iifamous description,

uhere thej/ divide their phivder, uiul give
loose to every vicious propoisitif.

4thh/. That thefollowing appear to he

the principal causes of thete dreadful
practices

:

—
The improper conduct ofpareiUs.
The ivant of education.

The want of snitahle einploi/ment.

The violation ofthe Sabbath, and habits

ofgambling in the public streets.

bthbj. That, in addition to these pri-
mary causes, there are auxiliaries which
powerfully eoiUribute to increase and per-
petuate the evil. These may be traced to,

and includtd Under, the three following
heads

:

—
The severity of the criminal code.

The defective state of the police.

The existing syston of prison disci-

pline.

The first circumstances, whicii are al-

lowed to operate in the formation ofcha-
racter, flow from the exercise, or neg-
lect, of parental authority and love. It

is apprehended that, in the many cases
whieli have come before this Society,

the number of boys is very small, whose
original tciideiicies to do wrong have not
sprung from the improj)er conduct of
their parents. Trilling faults punished
with disproportionate severity—nndii«

indulgence, in permitting their cliikireu

to be absent tiom school—allow iiig thein

to attend fairs, and other ))lacesol indis-

criminate resort:—these are ollen th«
result rather of weakness, than of design.

J'ut, if the errors of parents have done
m;n:li, their vices have con1ribul«!d still

more, to eneoniage the criminal jjiopen-

sities of their children; and, as the de-
l)ravity o!' the ignorant seldom eon.'-ists

in the indnlgeiK^e of a single vicious
habit, the femptations to which their

families are exposed become multiplied.

In a innnber of instsnees it has been
foinid that children have been com-
pletely deserted: thus deslilnte, they
have re.sorle<l to dei)reda(iiiiis for {i live-

lihood. The Connexion betu'ceii indi-

gence and crime is necessarily frecpu'iit,

particidarly in lJi<<se cases in which tlie

Miind is unir.lbrined. (Jf late, th« snp-
I. :i jdy
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ply of labour in the metropolis has been

fai- greater than the demand ; and the

Committee are of opinion, that the dis-

tress, to which the poor have been ex*

l)osid, lro;n this cirenmstance, has, in a

gi"Pat measure, produced that laxity of

morals, which has rendered a conside-

rable number of parents regardless of

the welfare of their children. The want

of emjiloymciit—the prevalence of im-

})rovident nianiages—llie (irg;radin2f ten-

dencies of the jjoor laws—and the in-

creased faciliiies for the consiunption of

spirituous liquors, have doubtless contri-

buted much to deteriorate the moral

•character, and, consequent ly, to weaken

the natural affections of the lower

classes of society. To an evil so p,encral

and cxtensi\e, it is impossible at once

to ai)ply a remedy. TliLs can alone be

found in measures, which are calculated

to raise the condition, and promote the

religious and moral improvement, of the

poor at large; upon whom it should be

.3mpre.s;cd, that the best security wiiich

the parent can have for the hapj.incss of

his family, consists in the regard which

he pays to his own moral conduct, and

in the via:ilance and care with which he

drains up his oiVsjirins;.

Among the cases which have come

wnder the notice of the Society, it ,ap-

pears that a considerable number of the

fjoys have received no instruction what-

ever; and that, although several have

j-cpresented that they had attended

schools, yet few have been able to read

or write with tolerable accuracy. Ke-

f,arding, therefore, th<? want of educa-

tion, as a powerful cause of the alarming

depravity which prevails, and is hourly

cxlendiiij;: its inlluence over the youtli

among the p(K)r of the metropolis, this

important (pirstion presents itself

—

"VViiat are the most elticacious measures

for rendering the instruction of the poor

universal .' The Committee apjwehend,

that this desiral>le object can only be ef-

fected by interesting every class of the

• romnnuiity in this great work. ^Vitb

• Il)is view, il is absolutely necessary, that

local societies be established, for the pur-

\->os' o' ;i'oviding selioob in those parts

where there is at present a deficiency in

till- respect, and for s'.ippoi ting institu-

tions of this nature, wliicii may have

lu-en already formed. In the manage-

• mnit of such x\ssociations, the poor

themselves i^iould be permitted to take

• a share. Each neighbourhood should

be visited from house to house—every

faidividual should ba iavited. to give \iis
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support. The effect of thus calling into

action the energies of the poor would be

speedily felt, not only in a pecuniary,

but in a moral, point of view ; for, whil^

tiic Associations would deri\c all lh»

benefits which arise from the weekly
contributions of the many, parents, who
thu:s subscribed, would feel a greatoi' in-

terest than they at present manifest, in

keeping their children constantly at

school. That no legislative measnro,

M'hicl) Parliament can enact, will super-

sede the exerticms of the public at large

on this inijMirtant subject, has been ac-

knowledged by the Commissioners ap-

pointed to iiiquiro into the best means of

cxteudiiig the blessings of education in

Ireland. It is stated in their Report,

that this object will be most eficctually

promoted, by means of public associa-

tions, voluntarily formed for that pur-

pose. Whilst, therefore, the friends of

education shonld be encouraged to con-

fide in the wisdom and liberality of Par-

liament for legislative enactments, if ne-

cessary, and for pccnni.ary aid, when ab-

solutely reipiired, it is right that the pub-

lic siionld bo i.ppievsed wvtli this impor-

tant truth,— that to their own exertioms

alone are they justified in looking for

tlie success of those means, by which
knowledge can be nniversally diflused.

A very considerable number of the

boys whose cases have occupied the at-

tention of the Committee, have attri-

liuled the course of life, in which tl>ey

have been engaged, to an association

with bad companions. Rut, althongli

these youths have been either nnwiiling

or unable to retrace their steps in tha

progress of ciime, it has appeared on fur-

ther examination, that such associations

were .seldom the origin of the evil, but

that they have been the effect of some
cause acting jjrimarily npon the charac-

ter. In many instances this cause has

been the want of employment. Tlie

moral culture of the boys has been neg-

lected, and often the poverty of their pa-

rents has induced them to endeavour to

place their children at an occupation ra-

ther than send them to s(;hool. Until a

situation could be prociued for a lad un-

der these circumstances, his hours have

usually been at his awn disposal. The
%ivaci(y of youth has impelled him to ac-

tion: he has had no legiiimate object for

the attention of his mind. Thus exposed

to temptation, the wonder wonid ration-

ally be, if be did, rather than if he did

not, abstain from the suggestions of folly

and vice. lu tbo public streets, ho has

. . witucissed
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witnessed the gatnliliii

ollicrs nl' liis own years, rrom licini; a

spectator, lie has iialTirally «lc.sircd to

partici|)atc in their aimiseinents. Into

«iic!i assoeiations there is every facility

et' iiitroduclioi!. It" the boy can Ijiit

stake bis penny, he is Tcadiiy admitted

into the society ofthese gamblers. Keiice

be becoiiies degraded with characters ot"

the most dangerous description, vAia,

lisviiiof madtf considi'rable protieiency iii

43vil practices, are well (Hialilled and in-

<'liued to contaminate ail w'lo join thcni.

In this, manner has many a dclnded
yoHth been ruined, who was lirst incited

'logamblc in tiie sli eels iron) the want of

.•an indnstrions occupation; and who,

wljcn lie joined the party, little coi-si-

/<tef(nl tlic fatal con.seqnences of tlie step

\vbich he was about to take. In a short

time the loss of money has inclined him
to yield to the solicitations and criminal

snj;;;estions of his associates. From
petty depretlations, asliis years ha\e in-

creased, be has advanced in the nature

and extent of his cntcr])rises, until his

fame has obtained the notice of the ex-

jiwienced thief, who gladly enlists the

victim iiito his service, fj is career now,
jicrhaps, is anested, and he is connnit-

ted to piison, where his education in

^iee becomes finished: it is here that he

mixes with the most abandoned: here

be forms the most extensively pernicious

connexions: here he listens to the talc

<»f the hardened villain, until he acquires

a taste for the commission of crime. If

discharged, Avhich is often theca^c when
quite destitute, he seeks an opportunity

to renew his actiuaiiilancc willi des-

perate characters, who introduce him to

iiouscs of resort, and of female prostitn-

ion,—the abominations of which it is

iinpossil)le to describe,

'i'liusdcpredationsare often occasioned
by tiic want of an industrious occupa-
tion. The Committee cannot, therefore,

too warmly recommend the formation of

public establishments in the most popu-
lous districts of the metropolis, for the

suitable employment of distressed youtli.

Such institutions, in [jronndin^- indus-

trious habits, mif^ht convey moral in-

struction ; and lhu.s the means of educa-
tion, as well as (»f subsist'-nce, would be
ufforded to many hundreds who arecitlier

now com|>iel«ly triendlcss; or who,
lhroii;^li indigence;, become a burthen to

their parents, and a source of danger to

the conifunnity. In surifgesting, hrjw-

«'Vi'r, the ospediency of such estriblisli-

fiivutit, the Cuiuuiiltoc vvuuld <it lliw suuve

Cmises of. Ju>:e7iUe Dclbiqutntjji \ ij

amusements of time submit t!io propriety of ronio\ ing;

as nincli as possiWe, the lemptaticns tt>

which idle hours expose the childrou vX

the pi«r. i^oifto of the stimulants to da
wrong, which now operate upon them so

striiugly, might be suiipresied. Tiie

practice of gauibiing in liic public streeia

ought not to bo allowed. The laws
shoiddl/e put in i<;rcp, w!ii<!i have ht-ca

cnacti'd fcr tlie prei;crvation of order oa
the Sabbath-day.

It is far from being intended to abridg«

the liberty w hich yontii enjoy, t/ct them
partake of every amuseineut that can
give licalth to tiic lioily, or eJasticity t«

ihe mind. lint it is a subject, ivbich ia

well worthy of consideration, how far

the legislature shnnkl not interfere, to

check such amusements as are liauglit

\v itii danger to the boys thenist-lves, and
which tend to disUirb the pcaic of th«

cominunity. With the view of preserv-

ing public morals, acts of jjariiamcut

have been wisely framed, prohiirflira^

gambling in tiic streets on .Sundavs; and
it appears to t!ie Coinmittee, that nnich

benefit would lesnit, if .such laivs vvcreia

dpcralion at all times: were this, hnw-
ever, to be the casci far more vigilaut

measures would bo licccsjary to be
adopted than those vvliich arc at present

exen ised, to prevent the violation <ff tisa

Sabbath. 'I'lic fnifilinent of such a lair

could only be obtained l;y the cxt'i-tioiw

of the public. I'lie prevalciice of gaja-

blingon Sundays fully proves the incoiis-

petency of jiarochial olile<'rs to stop ikn

evil : but,- were voluntary associaiionji

formed in each parish, consisting of lep^u^

tabic inhabitants, who would step lijr-

ward, from a seiiseof duty, to piescrv(»

the morals of the y<iuiig, the practice ot"

juvenile gjimbling, wliich is now so much
to be deplored, would rece.'iveaAcry im-
portant ami salutary check. If it wx-re

cleaily understood by youth, that such
conduct on their fiart woulil expose Ihem
to pnnisbuicut, this {'iiusideration alone
would operate to ii!liiniclat<' those who
biid not far advanced in tliis pernicious
custom ; and even those, who should
persist in itie practice, would shun the
public highway, from thivlc'ar of being
?jrcsfe<l in their ganies by every passen*
ger. Tims, if the sxstcni of gambling in

the streets wi-ro not only siibduod, its

pidjiicity would bo suppressed.

'I'lu; s(!vcrity of tli • «;riminal code,
which inUictsthe punishment of death on
upwards of two hundred olfence.s, act*

very imfavonral)ly on the mind of (he
juv«uilv delincjucut; fui', wbilc the hn.

uiaiiiljr
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inanity of <lie present ago forliids the ex-
ecution oitlie ^'eatcr j)art ot'tln'sc laws,

the uncertainty of their operation cn-

C(inrai::cs the oliender lo calculate, even
ifeonvictcd, on a ntitiijafcd pnuisiunent.

Bat, if the laws have no tendency lo

Iircvent crime, it is truly shocking to

^^it^e.ss the direct faeililies which the

vicious inclinations of the delincjncnt re-

ceive from the system on which the po-
lice of tile nictnipoiis is lunv conducted.
'I'he siun to whicli the oHieer is entitled,

on the conviction of a prisoner, for the

jiiost aggravated of the capital oifences,

is forty pounds. 'J'he practice of holding

out rewards for the apprehension of
criminals, in jiroportion to the enormity
of tlieir guilt, stimulates the olliccr to

ovcrloi)k the minor depredations of the

incipient thief; and often might theyoutli

Le early arrested in his course, hut for

the principle on which it becomes the

interest of the officer, that the young of-

fender should continue in iniipiity until

lie attains maturity in crime. 'I'he en-

couragenieut which the ollicers of police

give to those pestiferous haunts, termed
^'Jimh houses," to wliicli thieves are ac-

customed to resort, is a very serious evil.

In these nurseries of crime arc to be

robberies connnitted in and about Lpn^
don were planned in the prisons." He
furtlicr adds, " that, if it were llie aim
and wish ol' magistrates to effect the <le-

struction, present and future, of young,

delinquents, they couldnot devise a moro
effectual method than to confine tiiem so

long in our prisons, those scats and semi-

naries, as they have been properly cal-

led, of idleness and every vice." Shice

tlie period in which that great character

exposed the i)ievailing system of jirisoii

discipline in this conntiy,it is lamentable

to consider the little alteration tliat has

taken i)lace in the prisons of London.
"In tiiese abodes," to adojit the lau-^

guago of an eminent modern writer,

"emulation is excited oidy to excel in

crime, and all are soon raised to an

equality tlieicin. Tlic ferocious insjjire

others with their ferocity, the cunning
with their cunning, and the debauche^l

with their libertinism. Every thing tliat

can corrupt tiie heart becomes the

amusement of their idleness, and the rcr

source of their despair.''

Dreadful, therefore, is the situation of

the young oliender: he becomes the vic-

tim of circumstances over which he has

no control. The laws of' his coviitnj

found the most experienced and noto- operate uul to restrain, hut to pjniish, him,
lious thieves; boys and girls, from nine The tcndowy of the police is to accele-

vears of age; women of the most profli-

gate description ; associating indiscrimi-

nately, and mixing with the very men,
who arc employed for tlie preservation
of public morals.

'i'he Committee, in prosecuting their

jiKpiiries, have freqnoiitly visited the

])risoiis of the metro|>oIis. This part of

Ihi'ir <Iuty has often |iio\cd to them pain-

I'ul and licart-reiiding. 'j'hc mere sight

of so many jouths, under such circum-
stances, whose talents, if properly di-

rected, would iiuve (jualified them lo

become vaUialjIc menihers of the com-
iiiuiiily, is in itself sullicient to inspire

the njost inconsiderate vxith thonghtful-

ncss; but, if tiio spectacle a!(>ne has ex-
cited the regret of the Committee, their

sorrow has been much enhanced by the

conviction, that to t!)c defective system
of discipline, which exi.sts in the prisons

of Loiidon, the c\il of Javenile Delin-

(ucncy owes in a great measure its ag-

^Tavaiion. in these establishments, the

youth committed for his first ofiencc has
heen ]>lncecl indiscritiiiiiately with har-

dened criminals. Those, whose guilt

l)as been donlitliil, have had no means of

avoiding the society of others, whose of-

fences have bec.-i p'oved. It was said by
the ,}lkiitiious lioward^ that "half llic

rate his career in criinr. If, when ap-

prehended, lie ha.s not attained the full

jiieasure of guilt, the natme of his con-

fniement is almost sure lo complete it;

and discharged, as he frequently is, pejo-

nytess, without friends, character, or em-
em|)loymenl, he is driven, for a subsis-

tence, to the renewal of depredations.

Of the many boys, whose cases have

been investigated by IlieCommittee, they

have met with very few of whoseamrnd-
meul they should despair by the applica-

tion of proper means. Small indeed is

the number of those, in whom the sen.sc

of virtue is wiiolly extinct—who do not

retain some jiortion of valuable feeling

—

some latent seed, which, if judiciously

cherished, would llourish and expand.

ThefMincing brief Outline of a feu- Cases ii

given, in order to cmvei/ a general Idea of

the Characters that kuce come under the

Entice of the Siicitty.

A. B. aged 13 years. His parents are

living. He was but for a short lime at

scUoiil. His I'ailier was frequently intoxi-

cated ; and, on these occa-sions, {he son ge-

nerally Iclt home, aiitl associated with bad
characters, vxlio iiitioduced Uiin to houses
of ill fame, vihere tiicy {jambled until tlicy

had spent or lost all tlieir money. This

boy kas been five yeais in the cennnissrnn

of
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ef Clime, and been imprisoneii for three

separate offences. Sentence of death has

twice been passed on liini.

C. U. ajed 10 years. He was commit-
ted to prison in the month of April, 1815,

bavins; been sentenced to seven years ini-

piisonnient for pickinj^ pockets. His nio-

tlier only is liviii<;, but he does not know
wliere slie resides. He has a very gocjd

capacity, but cannot read. Wlien first

visiied, he discovered mucli anxiety about
his situation ; but eveiy favourable impres-

sion was effaced shortly after his contine-

ment in prison.

E. F. a!:ed 8 years. His mother only is

livin«;, and she is a very immoral cliaracier.

This boy lias been in the hahit of stealing

for upwards of two yeai s. In Covent-Gar-
den Market there is a party of between
thirty and forty boys, who sleep every niijiht

Milder the sheds and baskets. These piti-

able objects, when they arise in the moru-
inj;, have no other means of prcciniuj; sub-

iistence, but by the commission of crime.

J'his child was one of the number; and it

appears, that he has been brought up to

the several police offices upon eighteen

separate charges. He has been twice con-

fined in the House of Correction, and three

times in Bridewell. He is very ignorant,

but of a good capacity.

G. H. aged 15 years. During the time
that li€ should have been receivinsjinstiuc-

tion at school, liis parents suffered him to

range the public streets. He tlieie mixed
promiscuously w ith boys of bad character.

He entered into their schemes, and con-

tinued in connexion with them until he
had committed a capital offence, for which
he was tried, and ri'ceived the sentence of
death. Thus situated, he attracted the

attention of the Committee. Intercession

was made for him. His life was spared,

and he is now in a situation where he is re-

ceiviuj; tite benefitof instruction, whilst he
is training up in habits of indu>Try.

1. 1". aged I'j years. Can neither read
nor write. His father is a soldier, and his

mother is deceased. This lad, with a
yoiniger brother, was sent to a workhouse,"
where it appears that he expeiienced
liarsh treatment, which induced him to el-

fect his escape. When at liberty, he en-
gaged himself to a chimney-sweepei , with
vvhoni he remained al>out a week. Diirinj

^his period, be states, that he suffered

inuch from hunger wid oppression. Eaily
one nioiuing he decamped with his mas-
ter's watch ; he wa'>, however, soon appre-
liended and cominiited to prison.

K. L. a:r'd la years. Cannotread. His
Earcnts are living. Associating and gani-

''m» with some boys in the streets, he was
led in time to join them in committing de-
predations. He was committed for stcnl-

iaii sjome property placed at the outside of

He Delinquency. I5l

a shop door. He w^as convicted, and sen-
tenced to befioiiged and discharged.
M. N. aged 16 years. Cannot read, but

is of good capacity. His parents are botli
livnisr, but in great distress. He has been
in vicious habits for three years, and occa-
sionally the leader ofa gang ofdepredators.
He has committed many thefts, but was
never in confinement. Instruction ami
employment have been piovided for this
lad, by the Coniinitlfe, since whi< h he has
been very steady, and has abandoned lii«

former connexions.

O. P. aged 14 years. He can only rea^
his letters, but is of a good capacity. Not
having been kept at school, and being una-
ble to procure euiployirient, he contracted
ac(|iiaintance with a gang of boys in hi»
ucii:hboiirhood, who allured him to steal.

Q. K. aged 12 years. He has had no
education : bas a inotlier who encourages
the victs of her son, and subsists by his de-
predations. She turns him into the street
every morning, and chastises liini severely
when he returns in the evening without
some article of value.

S. T. aged 17 years. Has a father and
niotlier in very low circumstances: has re-
ceived no education. About two years
since ho lost his situation as an errand boy.
From that period he has been out of «u-
ployment. He first became iuiUated inta
vice by forming an acquamtance with ba'l
characters in the streets, and gambling witii
them. They soon led him "into ciimii-al
practices, and he now. subsists by depre-
dations,

V. U. aged 12 years. He has received
no cdiicat:on, which has prevented hi;n
from obtaining employment. He is of a
wild disposition : has been about twelve
months in the commission of crime, during
which period he has been in the coaitant
liabiu of gambling and violating lite Sal)-
bath. He has been in confinement a week-

VV. X. aged \-Z years. Has a father onlir
living, his mother having been dejid abou't
a twelvemonth ; since wliicli this lad ha.s

been cngiigcd in bad practices, his fallier
being very often from home. He became
acquainted with a gang of depredators
and began with them to pick pockets'!
'Jhe father has been in the habit of chasl
tising this boy with cruelty, which has had
a tendency to harden him. He now com-
mits deprcdarions for a subsistence,

P. S. The Committee li;ive great pleasure
in stating, that, in Newgate, the boys are
now coidiiied apart from ihe other prisoners
and are receiving the benefit of daily m-'
stnictioii; and the public will leawi, wiiU
satisfaction, that, within a few da>s, an an*
rangement has bi en made at ti,e House (rf
Correction, Cold-i}alh I'ields, by wlurh
the youths in that 4)risou have betu »« b;».
rated Irom the adults.

PATENTS
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PATENTS LATELY ENP.OLLED.

Ta Emerson T)o\vso\, of Welbei-h-

ttreet, London, Ironmmt^er ; nnri Jcinv

Isaac Hawkins, of Titvlijiclil-xtrrrt,

jAmduu, IHiigincrr; for an Jmpr(n:s-

v>eut or Addition to Grates and
Stoves; and an Jnstnnnent, Blnchinc,

cr Apparatus for supplying G'ratcs

and Stoves with. Fuel.—March 23,

18J6.

rg'^HE g^enoral intcnlion of liic pa-

JB. tenttcs' iniprovcmeiit on ;;nitcs

ami sto\cs, and Iht'ir instrument, ma-
tbinf. or apparatus Cor supplying jjratt's

»Hrl stoves with U\c\, is to produce «

inorc perfect combiisiiou of the fuel

tlmn is eficcled in the p;ra(cs and stoves

»)f flic nsnal coiisfn:ction ; wliicli is ac-

rnmplished by the inserting or tlepnsi-

tiiig of fresh coals, or iinbiirnt fuel, into

fir i:udcr t!ie bottom of a Crc previously

lighted and burning ; they prepare Ihcir

grate orslovc for the reception of fresh

coals or nubnrnt fisel, by making the

lioftom liars: or gratings, which support

flio liuviiing fuel, quite flat and level;

they also place under the said bars or

jrratiiigs, a pl^te for Uic fnirpose of oeea-

yionaliy ohstnieting tiie pa«:sHgc of fliio

coals or eioiVers hetwern t!ic said bars

cr gratings; wliich plate tiiey eausf to

rli'le av\'ay, or otherwise to he Ining

w^itii hinges, and fall away wiienevcr it

may be tiioiight necessary for the ad-

mission of fresh air, up between the ba\-9

to the bottom ai the burning fuel ; and
ihcy sometimes place npon this plate

ribs jiri'jectitig upwards, sfi as to fill (he

ititersliees or sjtaccs bet«peti the said

l)ars or gratings, and present a plain

nrfaee to the bottom of the fire ; this

sliding or falling plate nay always be

removed after fresli coals have been do-

Tosited under the fire, as soon as t!ie

Leat shall have caused t!ic coals to have

a small degree of adi:esion. In stove-

jjrates, or kitchea-raiig"s, they some-
times make t!ie lowe-t front bar, or tliat

froiil bar which is immc'Iiatcly above

the horizonirl grating tliat snpjiorts l!ie

fuel, to slide np, or to turn ujioti hinges,

in order, at pleasure, to give more
room than is usual hetveen the grat-

ings and tl.e lowest front bar. for tiie

reception of their instrument, machine,

or apparatus; and thev iesert or deposit

fresh coals or'iinburnl fuel under the tire

upon th'" lint grating and jilate, by means
•t this iuistrumcMt, vviiidi may be culled

a feeding-sliorel, and consists of a box
or scuttle, with a hollow handle at one
end, and a (Uior or Hap at the opposite

end; this door making an angle of about
fortyfive degrees with the bottom, and

one hundred and thirty-five degrees vvitti

the top of the box; all the other angles

being right ones, the box containing »

pi.ston, made to slide by means of a pis-

ton-rod moving through the handle.

l"or large furnace fnes, such as are used

in steam-engines, in distilleries, brew-
eries, or other works where large grates

or stoves arc used, the feeding-shovel

may ycry conveniently be made to bold

a peck of coals; but lor a small parlour

(ire, one holding a ])0und or two of coals

will be sntticient. 'I'o bring the feeding-

fihovel into action, draw back the piston

close to the handle end of the box; open
tliC door and fill the box with coals

;

shut the door and pass the box with its

contents into tlic stove upon the hori-

zontal grating above described ; tha

door of the box, acting as a wedge, will

then lift ti]i the greater part of the fnel

previously placed and burning in the

stove; then, "by pushing the piston-rod,

the piston will press against the coals in

the box, and cause the coals to force

open the door, and lift up the remainder

of the burning fuel; by continuing the

pressure against the jiisfon-rod, and
withdrawing the box, the whole of its

contents will be deposited upon th«

grating, aixl nnderncat'.i the burniiij

fuel. A fire thus supplied with fuel,

scarcely ever requires any other stirring

than what it receives from flic action of

the shovel at the time fresh coals ar«

inserted. 1'he form of their feeding-

siiovel may be varied at pleasure; as,

.for instance, t!ic piston may slide out-

side of f!ie Imndle, or there may be an
opening at the end of tlio box ncTii to

the handle, for the reception of a de-

tiiclied l)i^fon; or tho door or the top

piece may be omitted, in which case

the coals mi^ht be pushed in under the

fire, by means of a detached piston;

l)iit, though the patentees mention these

as possible variations, they do not re-

commend them, because they give th«

j)referei:ce to the piston rod sliding;

through a liollovv handle, and moving
the piston in a box having a door, which,
when shut down, shall enter as a wedge
under the fire.

7»
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To Robert DicKIN'son, ofGreat Qiteeii-

itreet, London, esq. for certain Im-
provements in the Art of SdddJerij.

—Nov. 8.

Having made a paiincl or cloth of

Slrong', fit, ami suitable material, to be

placed on the back of a hoi^se or other

animal intended to be saddled, Mr.
Dickinson fixes a girth or girths th rc-

tinfo, Iiaving tlie outer ends tliercof pro-

vided with buckles, or other proper

fastenings, to be attaclied to the saddle

when iu use; and he fastens by sewing,

or otiierwise, in or upon the said pannel,

one or more flat pieces of iron, or other

metal, proper for the |)urpose, having

the lower face or faces thereof intended

lo be applied nearest the animal, even,

or of such figure as may admit of being

so placed without annoying the animal,

and Iiaving the oatcr or «pper faces

tliereof jagged, toothed, or studded with

points or prominences, in such manner
as that the said jagged or toothed parts,

may lean or be inclined towards the

tailor hinder part of the horse or other

animal, in an angle of about forty-tive

degrees, or more or less, and he deno-

minates the said pieces porcupines, or

porcupine pieces; or otherwise he fas-

tens upon the said pamiel or cloth, one

or more hooks, standing up and having

the concavity of each towards tlie tail or

iiindcr part of the horse; and in saddling

the same, he places the saudle upon the

porcupine pieces, or immediately behind

the hook or hooks of the said pannel,

which IS first to be placed upon the

horse; and Mr. D. girths the saddle

firmly upon the same by means of the

several parts of the girth, which may be

passed on each side beneath the chest

of the horse or other animal, from the

said pannel or cloth to the opposite side

of the saddle, and there fastened by

buckle or otiierwise; or otherwise be

passes the said several portions or parts

of the girth on each siile from the said

pannel through a ling or loop only, or

else througli rings or loops allixed to

the ends of a middle strap, girth, or

piece beneath the chest of the horse;

and returns each of the said jiarts back

agaiu; and fastens the same to the sad-

dle, as ftfoirsaid, on the same side, with-

out passing the said several parts or

portions across beneath the chest of the

tuid horse, as in the I'ormcr case. Mr.
Dickinson, by his improvements, pre-

vents the saddle from slipping or work-

ing forwards upon the shouldeis; and, in

the case last descriljcd, lie obtains »
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double purchase, and great firmness arid

security, in placing and retaining the
saddle in its proper situation. And
iiioroover, in instances where the slia[)e

of tlie horse may render the same de-
sirable, he makes that part of his said

pannel or cloth which is situated iniiue-

diately before the hooks or porcupine,

to project forward, so as to bear against

the blades, taking care to cover the said

parts so as to prevent injury from tlieir

hardness.

Mr. D. also forms and makes th«

saddle itself, having the hind partof tlia

proper pannel thereof (or thereunto as
commonly affixed,) and no fore part

;

and stulfs the pannel or cloth first de-
scribed, so as completely to answer th«

cfi'ect of the fore-part of tlie said proper
pannel, which could or might have becii

otherwise applied, and made use of; or,

in other constructions, he stnfl's tli«

whole of a saddle-paniiel, and applies

the same instead of his cloth, betbr*

described and pointed out; and uses th«

saddle without any pannel tliercuiit»

affixed as usual.

As one of Mr. D's. improvements, h«
uses cork, reduced to small fragments

like coarse sawdust, by grinding or other-

wise, as an elastic stuifiug, instead of

wool, flock hair, and the other materials

eomniouly used, because the said cork

is not liable to become clogged or im-
paired in its elasticity by wet; and, ia

order to dispose the said material or

ground cork in the most convcniciit

manner, lie fills certain long b^gs ot

flexible pipes therewith, and choaks or

binds the same at intervals ; and forms

a plate or flat fabric thereof by joining

the said long bags or flexible pipes td-

jjeliier, side by side, and quilting tInoujjU

the whole.

Othei Patents lately granted, nf which tge

taliait the Speclficatiimi.

Oeorce HauLEY, of Exeter, iron

founder ; for an improved metallic engine,

to work eitlier by steir or water, which
he denominates " Bodlcy's improved me-
tallic engine."— April -a.

John Collier, of Windsor Terrace,
Middlesex, engineer; for a machine for

shearing vvoolkn cloths.— Mav 1.

John Rangei-kYjOI' Oakvsrtll-hall, n°ar
Leeds, Yorkshire, gen tleniau ; for certain

fiutliei jiuproveiiients of liis liydro-pneu-

niatic enjjiiie, being a new or improved
nietliod of constructing and working en-
gines or niachineji fur lifting or raising of
weis^lits, turning machinery of all descrip-

tions, drawing carriages on railways, and
X gupabl«
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capable •f Iwing ajiplied to all purpose*
where mecbauical power is required.

—

May 4.

Richard Banks, of Hadley, in the

parish of Welliuglon, Salop, engineer ; for

certain improvemtnts on wheeled car-

riages.—May 4.

William Threaugoi.d, of F;\rm-

•treet, Berkeley-square, Middlesex, sur-

veyor and builder ; for a machine or appn* V
rams to preteut obstriictiong to the passage ^
ofsmoke in and tiirough cliimnies.—^[ay4.
KoBERT CoPLANiJ, of Liverpool, Lan-

caster, uierchnnt ; for a means of effecting

a saving in tlie consumption of fael.—
May 4.

•»• Communications of Specifications art
sulicitcd.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL^
Incluftiiifr Notices of Worhs in Hand, Domestic and Fweign.

AMONG the mimcrons benefits

which Earl Stanhope bas con-

ferred on his conntry and the world, his

last public ser\ ice is far lioin being- the

least. Every man who has had occa-

sion to consult them must be sensible

ef the involved intricacy, increased bulk,

and inextricable confu.sion of the Sta-

tutes of the realm. Half of them arc

disregarded, because buried in such a

lieap of rubbish ; many of them serve as

occasional traps to ensnare the unwary;
and others are rendered useless by the

opposing provisions of other statutes.

Yet in the value of definite, positive,

and unequivocal laws; and in the neccs-

. sity of leaving as little as possible to the

sophistry, venality, and caprice of law-

yers, all men are unanimous. The desi-

deratum therefore has been to arrange,

class, contrast, and index the whole un-

der the authority of Parliament, so that

contradictions, absurdities, and super-

fluities, by being rendered apparent,

might be expunged ; and .so that the

whole should become intelligible to the

people, to whom they are intended to serve

as a rule ofconduct. So many complaints

of the intricacy and ccmfusion of the sta-

tutes exist in every writer on legal sub-

jects, and they serve as the basi.s of so

much iTiinous litigation, that we need

not dwell on that vexatious part of the

aubject ; but, as their increased bulk is

less generally understood, and is capa-

ble of arithmetical proof, we will briefly

describe it, leaving it to the reader to

draw his own inferences fiom so extra-

ordinary and anomalous a circumstance

ill the history ofjinisprudcncc.

The FiiisT volume of the Sta-

tutes contains a period

from Magna Charta to the Yrs. Pages.

dpath of Edward III. . 6i 700

The SECOND from Richard IL
to tlie death of Richard

III 86 700

TheTHIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH,

and SIXTH, from Henry

YJLL t« tli« d«atli of Abhc SS9 £,800

The SEVENTH, EIGHTH, and
NINTH, the reigns of Geo.
I. and II. . \ . , , 46 J,100

The TENTH to the twenti-
eth, Geo. III. to 1800 . 40 8,50«

The twentv-first to th»
THIRTY-THIRD, from 1800
to 1815 1.5 12,000

Hence it appears that in the first vo-
lume, of 62 years, the Statutes averaged
1 1 pages per annum ; in the second vo-
lume, of 86 years, 8 pages per annum

;

in the four next, of 229 yeais, 12 pages
per annum; in the three next, of 46
years, 46 pages per ainiuiu ; in the eleven
next, of 40 years, 212 pages per annum ;

aud in the thirteen next, of 15 years, 800
pages per annum !!! I'liat is to say, as

many words are now added annually

to the public statutes in one year as in

the age of the Plantagenels were added
in fourscore years; and in the reign of J
George the Third above three times as I
many words have been added as in tin j
whole previous period of our history! 1
Can a stronger proof be necessary of the *'

prompt interference of the legislature?

and accordingly, during the last sessions,

on (he moliou of Earl STANHorE, the
two subsequent resolutions were adopt-
ed by the House of Lords.
" First, Tliat it is highly expedient that

the Sfainte-Law of tliis cotmtry be ar-

ranged under distinct and proper heade,
with all convenient dispatch ; and that a
person, learned in the law, be appointed,
for the exprei^s purpose of snperintendio{>
such systematic arrangement.

*' Secondly, lliat a nunil)er of clerks, not
exceeding twenty in the wliole, be placed
under the immediate direction of such per-
«on learned in the law, for the purpose of
noting down, under each such distinct

head, the reign, and year thereof, the ses-

sion, and chapter, if any, (or, if no chapter,
the title or other description,) of each Act
of Parliament, or of the section, or other
part, of each such Act (as the case may
be) as shall, upon examination, be found to
belong to each such head respeciively.

'

—A joiut r($soIutiga was afterwards

»doptc4
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adopted by the two houses of Parlia-

ment:

—

•'Resolved,—Tliat,from the present state

of the Statute-Law of this realm, it is

highly expedient that effectual measures

ihonid he taken to arrange the matters

contained in the Statutes of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and

in the Statutes passed in the separate Par-

liaments nf England, Scotland, and Ireland,

respectively, under distinct and proper

heads."

The following joint address of the

two houses to the Regent was also

agreed to and presented :

—

" May it please your Royal Highness,

—

Wc, his Majesty's most dutiful and loyal

jidyects, the lords spiritual and temporal,

and commons, in Parliament assembled,

humbly beg leave to represent to your

Royal" Highness, that, from the present

ktate of the Statute-Law of this realm, it

is highly expedient that effectual measures

should be taken to arrange the matters

contained in the Statutes of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

and in the Statutes passed in the separate

Parliaments of England, Scotland, and
Ireland, respectively, under distinct and
proper heads ; and to request that your
Royal Highness will be graciously pleased

to order that such measures he adopted as

shall appear to your Royal Highness the

best calculated for the efficacious attain-

ment of that important object."

When this great work, is eflccted, and
our Statute-Law reduced to one code,

worthy of the enlightened character of

the age, we rcconimeiid tliat, in honour

of the mover, it may be called the Stan-
HOPiAN Code ; and, to give effect to his

labours, we advise, that the volume be

sent to every parish-vestry in the empire,

^d be tiiere accessible to every inha-

bitant.

The winter courses of Lectures at

4lie Medical School, St. Thomas's and
Guy's Hospitals, will commence, as

usual, the 1st of October : viz.—At St.

Thomtis's: on anaton:y and the ojicra-

tious of .surgery; by Mr. A. Cooper
and Mr. H. Cline. Principles and
practice of surgery, by jMr. A. Coopek.
—At Giii/'s: oil flic practice of medi-
cine, by Dr. Ba bington and Dr. Curry.-
Chemistry, by Dr. Babington, Dr. Al ar-
CRT a!id Mr. Allen.—Experimental
pliilosopliy, by Mr. Allen.—Theory of
medicine, and materia medita, by Dr.
CuKRY and Dr. Cholmeiey.—Mid-
wifery, and diseases of women and ciiil-

dren, by Dr. IIaiohton.—Physiology,
er laws of the animal occononiy, by I'r.

Haighton.—These seveial "ivrefnres

arc so arranged, that uo two of Ihcm m-
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tcrfere in the hours of attendance; and
the whole is calculated to form a com-
plete course of medical and chirurgical

instruction.

The following courses of Lectures
will bo delivered at the Medical The-
atre, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, during^

the ensuing winter. On the theory and
practice of medicine, by Dr. Hue.—Oo
anatomy and physiology, by Mr. Aber-
NETHY.—On the theory and practic«

of surgery, by Mr. Abernethy.—Ott

chemistry and materia medica, by Dr.
Hue.—On midwifery, by Dr. GoocH.
—The demonstrations of ariatomy, by
Mr. Stanley. To commence ou Tues-
day, October 1, at two o'clock.

The courses of St. George's Medical,

Chemical, and Chirurgical Schools, will

commence in thehrst week of October.

—

1. On the laws of the animal oeeonomy
and the practice of physic; by George
Pearson, M.D.F.ILS. sen. physician

to St. George's Hospital, &o. &c.—

•

2. On therapeutics, with materia ntedica

and medical jurisprudence; by Georgk
Pearson, M.D. and W. T. Brande,
F.R.S. professor, Koyal Institution.

—

3. Onchemistry; by W.Thos.Brande,
f.R.S. professor of chemistry, R. I.—4.

On the theory and practice of surgery; by
B. C. Brodie, F.R.S. assistant surgeon
to St. George's Hospital, &c.—And Sir

E. Home will continue to give lectures

on surgery gratuitously to the pupils of
St. George's Hospital.

An extended aud practical coiu-se of
lectures and demonstrations on Che-
mistry, will be delivered in the labo-

ratoij of the Royal Iivstitiition ; by Wil-
liam Thomas Brande, esq. Tliesw

Lectures will be commenced early in
October, at nine in the morning, and be
continued every Tuesday, Tluirsday,'

and Saturday. Two courses will be
given during the season, which begins
in October and terminates in Rlay.

Our readers, doubtless, remember the
judicious queries lately circulated by
the Board of Agriculture, with a view to
asecrlaiii tiie true state of the country,
and the officially compiled summaries
of the answers for the information of
Parliarneiil, bolli which were inserted in
our Number lor June last. Since that
time, the Directors of the Board, for the
more complete information, at least, of
their own associates, have printed tlio

substance of every ans'.Al

volume of 412 pages, u
" Af^ricnlliirnl Stale of
Fetrnary, March, and \ ^^
itig the substanco of the J

^{Jj^
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iilnr Letter, ^c. jmnted for the use of

tJic mnnhers of the Board, and NOT for

>vLE." Ill the month of July this cu-

rious volinne was comi)Ictcd at jiioss ;

but, after twenty or thirty copies liad

l«pi>n issued, the further circnlation was
suddenly topt, and, without tlie com-
inaiid oi" Parliament, it is siiitposed, no
others will be delivered. As we have,

however, had one of the copies in our

possession, we judge it proper to give

a brief account of it, for the information

^f our readers, |)articularly as increased

puriositv will, donlitless, be felt in re-

gar ! to tie contents of a book which has

been so mvsteriously suppressed. Tlie

^\h(>'.e is divided into counties, and to

eael' a a'»ular summary of the results is

prefixed. Those correspondents, whose
information occupies the most consider-

aW> spiico, and whose commmiieations

are nia-ked by the most atti\e iutcHi-

genre, and sometimes by considerable

menial ii'de]endence,;irer)r.MACQrEF,N,

of Bedfordshire ; the Rev. Joseph
Scott, Sir Gtorge Leeps, Mr. John
iVloRTiOCK. and Mr. J. AVing, ofCam-
Lridiicshi e; i\'r. George Wilhraham,
of Cheshire; ]\)t. Edward B.aynes and

iVIr. J. 'I'. Austin, of Cornwall ; TMr. R.

Hawkins, and Mr. Taylor, of Newton
Abbot, in Devonshire ; Mr. Miles Bow-
Ker, of Dorsetshire; Mr. T. Colli ng-

woon, of Durham; Mr. John Yaizey,

of Essex ; the Rev. J. Willis, and

Mr. W. MiTFOKP, Hants.; Mr. Edm.
Jones, of Herefordshire ; Mr. Quintin,

and the Rev. Dr. Maltby, of Hunting-

donshire ; Mr. R. AV. I'oRiiEs, Mr.
— CoRLiNGE. and SirH. Oxendin,

•f Kent; Mr. W. Whiteside, of Lan-

cashire; Mr. J. Buckley, of Ijcicester-

^hire; Mr. D. Hebb, Mr. T. Pittry,

ar,d Air. R. Barker, of Lincolnshire;

ilr. J. H. MoGG ridge, of Monniouth-

.shire; Mr. S.Taylor, Mr. AA'yerley

j^iRCH, Mr. John Wright, Mr. John
Mozley, of Norfolk; Mi. Edward
IVTautin, and Sir R. Brooke, of Nor-

thamptonshire ; Mr. James Ffnwkk,
Mr. George Hopper, and Mr. M,
Cl'LLET, of Northumberland ; the Rev.

A. Yi'ir, Afr. W. J. Calvert, of Not-

tingii;in>sliire; Mr. Thomas Coci'kn,

of Oxford hire; IVIr. Johm AA right, of

Kntland;Mr. R. Locke, Mr. T. Abra-

ham, the Rev. G. Swaine, and Mr.

John Hope, of Somersetshire; Mr. R.

H. AA'yatt, of StalVordshire; Mr. John
THOMf'SON, the Rev. Thomas Eenton,

Mr. D. Simpson, IMr. Thomas Archer,
«nd Mr. Edward Gwilt, of Sufiblk;

Mr. Thomas Page, and Mr. Joseph

Pennington, of Surrey; Mr. JohH
AVedge, of AA^arwickshire ; Mr. John
Gale and Mr. Thomas Davis, of Wilt-
shire; ]Mr. .T. Carpenter, of Worces-
tershire; and Sir W. Strickland, Mr.
AV. Payne, and Messrs. Iveson, of

Yorkshire. In AVales, the chief corre-

spondents are Mr. AValter Davis, of
AA^elshpool; Mr. S. Lloyd, of Bala;
]Mr. Thomas Gough, of Swansea; and
the Rev. D. AA^illiams, of Lampeter.
In Scotland, the principal arc INIr. K.
Brown, of East Lothian; Mr. W.
Young, Dnrmotter ; Mr. AA', Stewart,
of Dumfricshire; Mr. John Tennant, of

Ayrshire; Mr. D. Macleod, of Ros.s-

shire; and Mr. John Patrick, of Carse
of Gowrie. 'Mie portraits drawn by
these gentlemen of the general state of

landlords, farmers, and landowners, are

deplorable, except in the bop districts

of Kent. The remedies universally re-

commended as essential to the salvation

of the agricullnral interest, are rvii abate-

ment of taxes and tjthes; and several

correspondents consider it indispensably

necessary to dispense with the sinkin*^

fund. AA'e have selected a few facts,

gleimed in a cursory perusal of the

volume ; but we do not affect to give

any general analysis of the interesting

contents.

At P.Tjre 43.—Mr. Charles AVedge says,

the ronimon breweis are poisoning the
country.

1'. hj.—The Cornwall Society com.
plain, that the fiiiuiholders are protected
at the cost of the landed interest.

P. 61.—Dr. Coke thinks the farmers
have over-plonj.;lied ; and says, many of
tliein sell off, and run away. The land is

going rapidly out of cidtivation, and the
farmer must have a premium from the pub-
lie to enable him to manure.

P. Ilo.—Mr. G. Maxwell says, the
country-banks have done all the mischief,

by enabling the farmers to speculate.

P. 124.—Mr. K. W. Forbes conceives
the root of ihe evil to lie in excessive tax-

ation. He doubts wlietlier the interests

of posterity require the pre.servation "f a
sinking fnnd of tvpelve millions per anninn,
or the protection of tJie present generation
p. standins army of 1.50,000 rr.en. He
pieilicis, that the landed propeity of the
kingdom, if those establishments continue,

is on the eve of changing hands to an ex-
tent beyond all former example. He con-
siders Savins-Banks, and all such projects,

not only as useless at this time, but, so
fur as they create a false reliance, mis-
chievoiis.

P. 171.— Mr. J. H. Mopgridge thinks

no relief can he obtained but by general

measures. lo Uis opiuion bi^h rents an(i

tax«8
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Wc have uioie liiaii once cnlicd

the atlciitioti of the literary |)ul>r

lie to the principles of a law passed
aliout two years since, niulor the spe-

-taxcs liav( caused the mischiet, and they

jnust he redi.cod.

p. 198.—Mr. Wyerley Birch says, he

Jias let one farm without len', and another

for tool, instead of 8001. He can find no-

body to take farms offered rent free. At
a sale, under a distress for rent, seventeen

borses were sold for 20!.

P. !i!07.—Mr. T. Carr states, that horses

which, in 1813, fetched 401. on March 1,

1816, sold for 111. Sheep 331. hut 191. 5s.

per score, and other thinas in proportion.

P. 232.—Sir R. Brooke de Capell

Brooke states, that the overseers let out

the men to any person who bids from 2d,

to 8d per day, tlie parish making up the

difference, to a single man os. to a man
^d his wife 6s., and 2s. for each child per
week.

P. 249.—Mr. W. J. Calvert gives a simi-

lar statement ; he says that the overseer

calls a meeting on Saturday evenintrs,

where he puts up each labourer by name
to auction, and they have been let gor;e-

lally at from Is. 6d. to 2s. per week, and
their provisions, tlieir families being sup-

ported by the parish. He gives other de-

tails of this shocking system.

P. 3-i, Part n.—Mr. E. Moor says, the

labourers are billetted by the overseers

upon the farmers at 6s. per week, the pa-

rish allowing for tlie wife is. with one child

2s. with two 3s. Gd. and so on.

P. 42.—The Rev. J. Buck objects to all

machinery, as reducing the quantity of ma-
nual labour.

If this volume should not be allowed

to be publicly sold, we should be happy
to be enabled to give place to any au-

thentic copies of the answers of particu-

lar persons, with which they may be

pleased to favour tis. Wc regret that

our limits and our opportunity have not

at present enabled us to give copious

extracts from a work printed under

such high authority, but our remarks
may probably create such a feelhig as

Mill lead to its early publication.

Mr. Clarke will commonco his win-

der courses of Lectures on Midwifery

and the Diseases of Women and Chil-

dren, on Thursday, Oct. 3. The lectures

are read every morning fiom a quarter

past ten to a quarter past eleven, for the

convenience of students atteiiding tlie

hospitals.

Mr. Taunton's Lccfurcson anatomj',

pliysiolo;.cy, pathology, and surgery,

'**ill comnu-ncc on Saturday, October 5,

at ei^lit in the evening, and be conti-

nued every Tuesday, Thursday, and
iiatnrday, till completed.

^>ra(;ula Cominunicalions, addressed

In students of the mcdir;d profession,

cious pretence of encourajiing learning

It was very properly assumed, that tite

libraries of the Universities ought to be
liberally replenished with books; but it

did not follow from this just piiuciplc,

that tlicy ought to be .supplied at the

exclusive expeuce of publishers and
authors, already overwhelmed by the
first cost of books in duties on paper
and advertisements. The true way ta

encourage learning would be, to applj
annually to the purchase of b(K)ks for

the Universities the sum uselessly spent
on any single company of any regiment
of cavalry. This sum would pmchase
eleven copies of every book that is pub-
lished, and thereby cficct the double
purpose of patronizing literature and
supplying the University libraries. iJucii,

truly, would be the means of encou-
raging learning ! But a statute whicli

calls exclusively on one branch of in-

dustry to effect a public ben.'fit, fails, in

our opinion, to possess the gemiiiie qua-
lities of an English law. It is contrarj '

to JNIagija Charta and to right reiison,

witliout which no law in Englaml can
be obligatory, or be entertained in our
courts of judicature. The publishers

and authors of Great Britain are, in

trutii, by it, called upon to pay a mulct
to the public service, without having
either committed any crime, or received

any equivalent. Common law, or the

law of right reason, gives fhem a pro-

perty in their works, which this statute

not only presumes to limit (o twenty-
eight yeais, or the life of the author; but
it then directs, under the unwarrantable
pretence of encouraging learning, that
without remuneration they shall give
eleven copies of every new book and
improved edition to certain public li-

braries ! AVe question whether any
constitutional .Iiulge would not refer the
provisions of this statute back to tlie

revision of the legislature. But, at any
rale, it beliovcs the publishers and au-
thors, without loss of time, to pelilioii

the legislature Hgainst its oppression and
injustice. Tor our own parts, in regard
to til is Magazine, we have not jet
oomplii'd with ifs alledgcd juovisions:

1st. because the proviso at the end of
the fifth section releases every Jong
established periodical work from the
obligation to enter; and the ciifry, by tlie

cailj' ijart of the same sccUon, is the

staiutuble
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test of publication and described in the treatise, will bo de-
livered, if required, n ith the work.
The History of Ceylon; by Mr.

Robert Fellowes, from the earliest

period to the year 1815, when the so\c-

reignty of the whole island was ceded
to the British crown ; is nearly ready for

publication. It will be accompanied
by characteristic details of the religion,

laws, and niauuers of the people; and »
collection of their moral maxims and
ancient proverbs.

Abraham Lockett, esq. capt. in th«

East India Company's service, is pre-

paring for publication, his Travels from
Calcutta to Babylon, inclnding strictnrea

on the historj' of that ancient metropo-
lis, with obsenatious made among its

ruins, illustrated by engravings. Tbo
great interest created by Mr. Rich's ac-

count of Babylon will, doubtless, be ex-
tended to this new and enlarged de-
scription.

Mr. rRANcis Plowden, who by va-

rious pcrsoru'iions has been forced for

several years past to reside in the French
metropolis, is employed on two impor-
tant works; one a full and impartial

History of Ireland^ to the extent of six

volumes, octavo; and the other, on the

I'se and Abuse of the Press in England;
less technical than the recent works of
jNIcssrs. Geoige and Holt, and better

calculated to convey to foreigners a just

idea of the F.nglisli press. No man i»

better qualified, as his numerous works
l)rove. than Mr. Plowden, for both un-
dertakings.

Messrs. Wright and Son, surgeon-
aurists of Bristol, have succeeded in re-

storing the faculty of hearing to several

persons born totally deaf and dumb.
These persons having now acquired the

possession of the sense of distinguishing

sounds, arc daily improving in the power
of conversing. These gentlemen intend

to receive a limited number of }>crson9

of respectability labouring under theso

infirmities, into an establishment in the

neighbourhood of tliat healthy situation^

Clifton.

The Rev. Thomas Rees will shortly

publish his translation of the Racovian
Catechism ; to which he means to prefix

a sketch of the history of the Unitarian
churclies of Poland, lor v, hose use it was
composed.
A History of Xipal, a kingdom in the

North of India, desi.ribing its origin, si-

tuation, surface, climate, and inhabi-

tants ; its relations, political and com-
mcrciulj with the IJritish dominions ia

? Asii^t

•tatutable

riaim. 2dly. because the second sec-

tion limits the delivering to " the whole
wf every book, and of every volume
thereof;" and a Magazine is neither the

whole of its series, nor a volume ; but in

both senses only a part; and books in

•volumes alone could be in the contem-
plation ol' the legislature as furniture for

libraries of Universities. And, 3rdly. be-

eanse no demand has been made of our
publisher " in writing," according to the

terms of the statute. In truth, we have
•t this moment lying before us a letter

from the solicitor oftheUniversityofGlas-

JTOW, calling on us to wave our objec-

tions; and, in reply, we ha\e proposed
1o submit a joint case to counsel; bnt
fiiis he thinks unnecessary, because the

point, as he asserts, is so clear! We
trust, however, that that erudite body
will think otherwise, and will allow a

c;«se to be submitted to two or three

counsel, in which they will liberally do
j«jstice to our objections, as a means of

laying all further questions at rest, re-

lative to the etfect of the Act on con-

tinuous roisecllaru'es, which are neither

the whole of a book, nor the volume of

a book. For our parts, we earnestly

wisli that all the libraries in question

viCTC supplied, free of expense to tliem,

witli every book to which they consider

themselves entitled under this Act

;

but wc object to the present mode by
V'hicb so desirable a purpose is intended
tubeeireeted. A\ c think.that the statute

was passed inadvertently—that it is

contrary to natural right and right rea-

son, and, therefore, cannot become part

of the law of England—that in oppres-

sing literatine, it cannot be said to en-

courage learning—that it is the duty of

all concerned to petition for its speedy
repeal, of the booksellers and authors,

for the purpose of exempting themselves

from a grievous impost, and of the Uni-
versities for the purpose of getting their

libraries supplied in a just, legitimate,

and honorable manner.
Mr. Acci!M has in tiie press, a Prac-

tical Essay on Chemical Re-Agents, or

I'ests; illustrated by a scries of experi-

ments. The work will comprehend a

summary view of the gei.eral nature of

chemical tests, the eft'erts which are pro-

duced by the action of tliese boilies, the

Uses to which they may be applied, and
the art of applying tliem successfully.

A portable chemical chest, containing

all the chemical tests and apparatijs ne-

cessary for performing the experiments
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Asia, Tibet, Tarlary, aud the Chinese

empire ; and tlie rise and progress of tlie

present war, is in preparation.

An authentic Account is in tlie press

©f Ahantah and Fantjn, and the re-

maining: countiies of the Gold Coast,

containing notices of their climate and
productions, and of tl»c persons and com-
parative civilization of the inh^ibitauts ;

including narratives of theirmore recent

wars, aud the history of the Africam

Slave Trade.
Mr. Lancaster, whose energetic

character first gave impulse to the prin-

ciple, that it is incumbent on govern-

ments to educate the whole people in

the first rudiments of learning, has been
eminently successful in carrying that

jjreat principle into effect m Ireland,

owing to the public spirit of many dis-

tinguished Irishmen. During ptirt of

the years J 814 and 1815, be travelled

extensively in that kingdom, with a

Tiew to promote tlie diffusion of general

knowledge. Many tiiousands of perst>ns

attended Lis public Lectures, and ho-

nored them with approbation. After a

lecture, he often witnessed Protestant

clergymen, Roman Catholic priests,

Alethodist and Presbyterian ministers,

cordially uniting in thanks to tlie lec-

turer, and rivalling each other in profes-

sions of kindness and offers of hospi-

tality. From the cabin school to the

ducal mansion—from the dwellings of

the peasant to the vice-regal palace, his

reports exhibit (he says) but " one tide

of glory" for the character agd hopes of

Ireland— "one unclouded blaze'' of

philanthropy and universal chaiilj-. At
another meeting in Dublin, Mr. Lan-
caster received a public invitation to

settle in Ireland, which he accepted,

amidst the cheers of hundreds. He as-

serts, and we believe justly, that his

plans have excited interest, or been the

means of establishing schools from Pe-

tcrsburgh to Kamschatka; from London
to Cincinnati, on the Ohio, (where there

is one of his schools for nine hundred
pupils); and from Inverness to Hayti.

Two of his pupils have gone on school-

missions up the St. Lawrence, and two
others down the Mississippi ; some have

proceeded to Africa ; and another is now
about to proceed to Bengal, by the Cape
of Good Hope and Ceylon. It is ho-

norable to Irish liberality, that at the

meeting of the friends to ttie extension

of the royal Lancasterian system of edu-

cation, held at the Rotimda, Dublin, for

the purpose of aiding the personal ex-

«iUous Mi Joseph Lancaster; in trKv«l-

ling in Ireland, &c. the Duke of Lein-
ster being in the chair; it was resolved—

•

that, as the Lancasterian system of edu-
cation is in itself wholly unconnected
with doctrinal points of religion, it ap-
pears well adapted to ensure unanimity
in -promoting general education; and
that the personal services and exertions

of Joseph Lancaster, who has carried

into effect his elBcieut system of educa-
tion, and extended its benefits to above
a hundred and twenty thousaid poor
children, are essentially necessary to

facilitate its progress in Ireland, from
the confideuce which the liberality ol his

public conduct, for a series of years, has
tended to command." These are senti-

ments honorable to all parties, and ia

our opinion (which is founded on a per-

sonal acquaintance of nearly twenty
years) they have been well earned by
the ingenuity, zeal, and perseverance
of iMr. Lancaster.
The Loudon Society for abolishing

War have published Uieir second Ti-act,

consisting of apposite and forcible ex-
tracts from Grotius on Peace aud War.
A more irresistible appeal to the under-
standing of every reader could not well

be conceived than these observations of
two hundred years standing. That tbey
have not had their due effect on the

practices of society, can have arisen only

from their being locked up in a dead
language, and in voluminous and ex-
pensive translations. What may not
be expected from the circulation of fifty

thousand copies, in a cheap form, among
an inquisitive and morally-disposed

people

!

]Mr. Edward Heard has invented %
chemical re-agent, by which he renders
salt-water capable of washing and cook-
ing. Various experiments have been
tried with it in the navv-. under the di-

rcctiou of the Board of Admiralty, w ith

success. If adopted, it would promote
cleanliness among our seamen, the prin-

cipal requisite for the preservation of
liealth ; remove the leading causes of
contagion on ship-board from dirty gar-
ments, beds, and bedding; and afj'ord

means to passengers of washing weekly
if necessary, and lessening the amount
and expenses of equipment.

In a few days will l>e published, Sum-
mary Elements of Physiology, Iransiated
from the French of F. M igendie, M.D.
by a Member of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society.

The Annual Register for 1807, being
the seventh volume of a New Series is

aanouug.rd. .
'

'

Some
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niontlilj numbers, intituled, "Illustnt'*

lions of London," containing a series of
engraved views and delineations of anti-

quarian, architectural, and other sub-
jects, in tlie metropolis, with historical

and toi)rto-rapliical descriptions.

Mr. Sheldrake has in the press, a
fourth edition of Useful Hints to those
who are afflicted with Ruptures ; on
the nature, cure, and consequences of
the disease; and on the empirical prac-
tices of tiic present day; with an Appen-
dix, containing an explanation of the
principles on which arc constructed
trusses, which have been invented, and
long used with success, by the author,

iij private practice, and now Grst made
public; likewise of several other useful

bandas^es, which are now iirst offered to

uolioe.

Mons. Devisscher has in the press

a new French Grammar, entitled,

—

Grammnire ds Llwmond; or, the Princi-

ples of the French Language, gramma-
tically explained in twelve lessons, ac-
cording to the rules of the French Aca-
demy.

It appears by the Report of the Com-
mittee of the West London Lancas-
terian i\ ssociation for establishing schools

to teach the primary arts of knowledge
without 'reference to the religious deno-
minations of the parents, that, of 268
children now on tiieir books, 207 are of
the Established Church, 3 are Jews, 6
Scotch Presbyterians, 4 Catholics, 1

Baptist, and 47 of various sects. This
is as it should be ; and on any other plan

popular education cannot be general,

even in this couutry, much less iu such
countries as Russia or India.

Wc have received a copy of the Re-
port of (he Education Committee, so

honourable to tlie labours of Mr.
Bkoi'GHAm; and .shall introduce some
cojiious extracts into early numbers.

Air. Sarhatt, prolessor of Chess, bas-

in the press a most interesting work on
that science, one part of which was ori-

ginally written by a late Duke of Bruns-
wick Luiienburgh.
The Speeches, widi a Life, of the lat»

R. B. Sheridan, esq. edited by a consti-

tulioual friend, well known in the lite-

rary circles, will be ])ublished by Mr,
Martin, of Oxford-slreet.

In a few days, a very limited imprcs-

I'acts of Cliil- sion will appear of Lowmaii's Kattonala

of the Hebrew Ritual, in octavo. This
much esteemed work has for .some time

past been so scarce, as usually to sell for

seven times ti:e price at wliicb it was ovU
giuallv published.

Tlw

150

Some remarkable cases have lately

Come to the knowledge of medical gen-
tlenieii, from which it apppa»;>, that inag-

uesia, when taken in4)owder, as is com-
monly done, has remained in the sys-

tem com!)itied with animal mucus, and
formed tumours and concretions of con-
siderable size. Two instances of this

kind are stated by Mr. Br ande in the

last niimber of the Journal of Science
and llic Arts. In the one case a con-
cretion of magnesia and mucu.s, weigiiing

several pouiids, was taken out of the in-

testines after death. In the oth'rease
tlie magnesia was ultimately evacuated
in the stale of sand, which, on analysis,

was found to be tlie subcarbonatc of

magnesia. Magnesia is proved, by tlie

experiments of the most eminent che-

mists, to be the best corrective of the

uric acid, which is the principal cause of

tiie gout and of calculary complaints

:

we are, therefore, happy to inform our
readers, that a valuable improvement in

the mode of preparing this medicine has

been lately made by Messrs. Bakewell
and Co. Tavistoek-street, Bedford-

square. The magnesia being held in a
state of perfect solution in their magne-
sian water, whereby tlie jiossible injury

or inconvenience ot faking it in the form

of powder is cntirclj obviated. 'J'he

water is as brisk and pleasant as the

best soda-water; and the magnesia is

rendered mild, light, and ea.sy, to the

stomach, being held in solution by fixed

air, or the carbonic acid.

The Rev. C. Colton is preparing a

•work, under tlie expressive title of
" Many Things in Few Words, ad-

dressed to fewer persons who think."

The new edition of Newman's Spanish

and English Dictionary is in consider-

able forwardness, but the extent and

•variety of the additions are such, as; to

occupy much time and care. It will

contain above 20,000 ncv/ articles, and

several thousand modern words. The
Editor, Mr. Bow en, has indicated the

Spanish origin of several English words,

which have either eluded the sagacity

of etymologists, or been erroneously at-

tributed to the French. Seu~or Perez

has also subjoined many terms familiar

in Spanish America.
Tlie Rev. John Bruce, of Newport,

13 printing Juvenile Auedot< s, or Au-
thentic and Interestin

'"
" ""' "

dren and Yonth ; designed for the moral

and religious instruction of the rishig

generation.

Mr. T. Lester, of Fin.sbury-place, is

preparing lor publication a work iu
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The paintings I;itcly removed from frcsiimeiifs, and occasional profits unoa_
Powderham Castle have been sold by luasqiicrades, &c.
auction by Cbristie at very low prices. In tbe month of October will appr-ai;

Tfje large picture of the rr.'iH^e i>/o/«;!/, a new edition of the Rev. Sir Adam
by Rubens, reputed to be \s ortli.several Goudon's Sermons on the Homilies, ii|

thousand pounds, fetclied but 4801.—At two volumes octavo, revised, corrected
tlic sale at Streatham Park, the collec- and enlarged, by the aulhor, and dedi-
tiou of portraits by Sir Joshua Reynolds cated, by permission, to tbe Bishop of
^vcrc disposed of at the following prices

:

Lincoln.

—Lord Sondes, SOguincus; Lord i>yt- Sir Everard Home commnnicated
tieton, 41 ; iYFr. Murphy, 98; Sir J. Key- to the Royal Society some experiments
nolds, 122; Dr. Goldsmith, 127; Sir R. to ascertain the mode of action of specilio
Chani])ers, 80 ; Garrick, 175 ; Mr. Bar- medicines: they related principally to
retti, 82; Dr. Burney, 20 ; Burke, 240; that singular and efTuacious remedy, the
Dr. .Tohiisou, 360.— At Mi'. Hope's sale, eaii medicinale d'Hitsson. Avarietvoffacts
in Cavendish-square, being the finest pri- and statements were adduced, to prove
T^te collection in Europe, the pictures tiiat these medicines produce their cfl'ccts

fetched very inconsiderable prices.

TiR- Opcra-House, London, has been
sold by auction, and the following parti-

culars of the property transpired dining
the sale :—It is held under two leases

from the crown ; the first of which ex-

by entering tlic blood, and actmg directly
Uijon the affected parts. Thus, mercury
requires ts be received into the circula-
tion, before it can act upon the syphilitic
virus, or remove tiie primary symptoms,
of the disease ; and the eau mcdiciEale

pircs in September 1825, and is subject to must enter tlie blood before it can rc-
a rent of 1260/. ; the other runs to 1841, move the gout. Mercury, and the caw
at the rent of 3001. making together an d'Hussou, are regarded as the only two
annual rent of 15601. The expense of known specifics; and it is assumed
building the Opcra-Housc, with its ap- though we think that farther researches
pintcnances, and furnishing the same are required to give firmness to the con-
M(«Ui decorations, scenes, wardrobe, niu- elusion of Mr. Want, that the eau me-
sic, and other necessary properties, has dicinale is a vinous infusion of tiie roots
been stated at 140,000; and at present of Co/c/acH>n a/(<7/H»ia/e. or meadow saf-

might cost 180,0001. to 200,0001. There fron. In the course of his communica-
ace 197 boxes in the whole ; of which tion Sir Everard throws out some curi-
68 are prisate property till July 1825; ous hints upon tlic modus operandi of
leasing 129 to be let annually towards other medicines. Some acting upon the
the expense and support of the establish-

ment; of which last number 104 are in

the four principal tiers, and 25 in tiie

tier adjoining the gallery. I'hc boxes,
according to the estimate i>i the particu

secretions of the stomach, and thus iudi-
rcf-tly modifying the constitution of the
blood; while others produce their efi'ects

in consequence of direct mixtures with
tliat fluid. This is sometimes the case

lar of sale issued from the office of the where Ave should least expect it. An in-
luaster in Chancery, are of the followin<^

Taluc :

—

80 in the three lower tiers, of the £
annual value of 310 guineas each 26,040

a* ill the fourth tier, at 2001. each 4,800
25 lu the gallery tier, lOOl. each

Hence the annual subset iptions

amount to

Door receipts per annum, oil the

average, above 11,000

3,340

fusion of ipecacuanha thrown into a \ ciu
excites vomiting, and opium produces
drowsiness; and colchicum sickens, and,
according to Mr. Want, cures the gout.
Mr. Branue has publislied an extra-

'2,:^00 ordinary account of a natural phenomc-
uon in the plains of G robogan, inJava, 50
palsormilesN.E. Solo. Aparty,of wl.icli

S.T. Goad, esq. was one, set oflfrom Solo
on the 8th of Sept. to examine it. Oh
approaching the village of Kuhoo, they
saw, between two trees in a plain, an ap-
pearance like the surf breaking over
rocks, with a strong spray failing (o

33,000 leeward. The spot was completely sur-
rounded by huts for the manufacture of
salt. A lightuig, they went to the Bludiigs,

,
ll.fxlO' as file Javanese call them ; and found

bMides the rents arising iiom benefits them to be on an elevated plain of mud
givcu m the theatre, and iii the concert- about two miles in eir. umference in Ilia
rooM, the rents of selling fruit and re- ccutre of which immense bodies of salt
;HoMHtY Ma«. Nu, 2b». y ,nmj

The expense of the sixty i)eiform-
anccs is 2;i,o0(tl. but, suppose an
increase to 550l. per nitjht

Then there is ay annual surpliii

of

44,3-10
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Uiiid were thrown up to the height of

from ten to tittcen feet, in the forms of

large globes, which, bursting, en>itted

volumes of dense white smoke. These

large globes or bubbles, of which there

tvere two, continued throwing up and

bursting seven or eight times in a

minute bj' tlie watch. At times they

throw up two or three tons of mud. They
got to leeward of the smoke, and found

it to smell like the washing of a gun bar-

rel. As the globes burst, they threw the

mud out from the centre with a pretty

loud noise, occasioned by the falling of

the mud upon that which surrounded it,

and of wliich the plain is composed. It

Was dillicult and dangerous to approach

the large globus or bubbles, as the ground

was all a quagmire, except where the

surface of the mud had become hardened

by the sun ; upon this they approached

cautiously to within fifty yards of the

largest bubble or mud pudding, as it

miiiht very properly be called, for it was

of the consistency of a custard pudding,

and of very considerable diameter. They
also got close to a small globe or bubble

(the plain was full of them of different

sixes) and observed it closely "^ir some
time. It appeared to heave and swell,

and, when the internal air had raised it to

some height, it burst, and the mud fell

down in concentric circles, in which

shape it remained quiet until a sufficient

quantity of air was again formed inter-

Legtslation in 181 6. [Sept. 1,

nally to raise and burst another bubble.

This continued at intervals from alxtut

one-half to two minutes. From vari^nis

other jrarts of the quagmire, round th»

large globes or babbles, there were occ.i-

sionally small quantities of mud shot up
tike rockets to the height of 20 or 30
feet, and accompanied by smoke. This

was in parts where the mud was of too

stilf a consistency to rise in globes or

bubbles. The mud at all the places tbey

came near was cold on the surface, hut

they were told it was warm beneath. Th«
water which drains from the mnd is col-

lected by the Javanese, and, by being ex-
posed in the hollow s of split bamboos to

the rays of the sun, deposits crystals of
salts.

SWITZERLAND.
MM. Geyser, canton of Berne, re-

siding at La Chaux-de-I"onds, have ex-
hibited to the Genevese Society for the

Advancement of the Arts, a wheel which
seems to turn of itself, and of which the

most skilful artists cannot discover th«

moving principle, which the artists keep
a secret. The society admire the exe-

cution of the maclune, and ackjiowledge

that the effect is very striking. Probably
it is on a principle already announced by
the editor of this Magazine, which ap-

plies, as a moving power, the elasticity

of the atmospheric air to an exhausted
cavity, which is made to turn out of tht

centre of the mass by uniforuj pressure.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.

ACTS VA8SED In the 56th YEAR of the REIGN of GEORGE THE THIRD, Of t/I the

rOURTH SESSION of the FIFTH PARLIAMENT of the UNITED KINGDOM. 1
CAP. Xlil. For raising the Sum of

Two Millivni Four Hundred and

Seventif Thousand Pounds Irish Cur-

rency, by Treasury Bills,for the Service

«f Ireland, for t/ie Year One Thousand

Eight Hundred and Sixteen.—May 21.

Cap. XLII. For rais-hig the Sum of
One Million Seven Hundred Thousand
Paunch British Cnn-ency, by Treasury

Bills, for the Service of Ireland, for the

Year One 'Thousand Eight Hundred and
Sixteen.—INlay 21.

Cap. XLllI. For making certain

Allowances of the Duties payable on

Malt and Beer.—May 31.

Cap. XLIV. To Repeal the Duties,

Allowances, and Drawbacks of Excise,

»n Hard Soap made in Great Britain,

mid imported from Ireland ; and to

grant other Duties, Allowances, atui

Drawbacks in lieu thereof.—May 31.

Cap. LXV. For defraying the Charge

of the Pay and Cloathing of the Local
Militia in Great Britain, to the Twenty-

fifth day of March, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Seventeen.—May 31.

Cap. XLVI. For the better Itegu^
lation of the Civil List^—June 20.

Certain sums heretofore paid to a part
of the Royal Family out of the Civil List,

to he hereafter payable out of Consoli-
dated Fnnd.—Allowances lo the Koyai
Family to be paid at the Exchequer, witli-

out fee or reward.—Sums to be appro,
priated to the payment of the respective
classes of the Civil List, and to be applied
in the first instance in payment thereof ia
prefrrence to all other payments.—Appli-
catioB of Exchequer tees to be repealed,

and
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and a fixed «nm carried to the Civil List

revenue, and the remainder to the Conso-
lidated Fund.—The Trea--nry may appoint
an officer to andit tlie Civil List accoiints>;

but such officer not to sit in Parliament,

Cap. XLVIL For raising the Sum
tf One Million Two Hundred T/wtisand
Pounds Irish Cnrrencij, by Treasury
Bills,for the Service of Ireland, for the

Year Om Thousand Eight Hundred and
Sixteen.—June 20.

Cap. XLVIII. To continue, until

Three Mouths after the ceasitig of any
Restriction imposed on the Hank of'

Englandfrom issu ng Cash in Payment,
the several A cts for confirming and con-

tinuing the Restrictions on Payments in

Cash by the Bank of Ireland.—June 20.

Cap. XLIX. To explain and amend
en Act, passed in the last Session of
Parliament, for the more easy assessing,

eollecting, and levying of County Rates,

—June 20.

Extra-parocliial and other places, though
not deemed rateable to the relief of the

poor, subject to be rated to the county
rate.—Justices in general, or quarter ses-

sions, to appoint justices to fix and deter-

mine boundaries between counties, ridings,

<livisions or parts of counties, and other
places of distinct and separate jurisdiction,

—In case of difference between justices,

a referee to be appointed to meet tlieni,

and determine boundary.

Cap. L. To regulate the Sale of
Farming Stock taken in Execution.—
June 20.

No sheriff or other officer shall sell or
cany off from any lands any straw, chaff,

or turnips, in any case, nor any hay or
other produce contrary to the covenant,

—

Tenant to give notice of the existence of
covenants; and sheriff to give notice to
the owner or landlord.— Sheriff may dis-

pose of produce, subject to an agreement
to expend it on tlie land,— Sheriff to as-

sign agreement to landlord, and to enquire
as to the name and residence of the land-
lord.—Landlords not to distrain for rent
on purchasers of crops severed from the
BOil, or other things sold subject to agree-
iiwnt.—Slierjff not to sell any clover, &c.
growing with corn.—Assignee of bank-
rupt, fitc, not to take any crop in any
•ther way than the bankrupt would have
been entitled to do.

Cap. LL To amend an Act passed in
the present Session of Parliament, inti-

tuled an A I't to carry into Effect a Coih-

ventioH of Commerce concluded between
Hit Majesty and tlie United States of
America.—June 20.
From and after the passing of this Act,

all vessels built in the countries belongiug
to the United States of America, or any
*f them, or taken by any of the ships or

vessels of war belonging to the said go-
vernment, or any of the inhabitants of the
said States, having commissions or letters

oi marque and reprizal from the govern-
ment of the said States, and condemned
as lawful prize in any Court of Admiralty
there, such ship or vessel being owned by
a subject or subjects of the said States, or
any of them, and whereof the master and
three-fourths of tlie mariners are also sub-
jects of the said States, shall be allowed
to clear out from any Port of the United
Kingdom for the following principal Set-
tlements of the Biitisli dominions in the
East Indies; videlicet, Calcutta, Madras,
Bombay, and Prince of VValess Island,
with any goods, wares, or merchandize,
which may be legally exported fiom the
United Kingdom to the said Settlement*
in British-built vessels, subject to the like
rules and regulations, restrictions, penal-
ties, and forfeitures, as are now by lavr
inipos4>d upon the exportation of such
goods to the said Settlements in British-
built ships ; any law, cuNtom, or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Cap. LI I. To amend and render more
effectual an Act passed in the last Session
of Parliament, for enabling Spiritual
Persons to exchange their Parsonage
Houses or Glebe Lands, and for otiter

Purposes therein mentioned.—June 20.
It shall and may be lawful for the in-

cimibent of any benefice, i>erpelnal cu-
racy, or parochial chapelry, with the con-
sent of the patron of such benefice, per-
petual curacy, or parochial cuapeby, and
of the bishop of the diocese wherein the
same is locally situate, or of the arch-
bishop or bishop to whom the peculiars
wherein such benefice, perpetual curacy,
or parochial chapelry is situate shall belong,
(such consent to be signified in manner
as in the 55 Geo. III. cap. 147, is men-
tioned), to pay and apply tlic monies to
arise by sale of any timber cut and sold
from the glebe lands of such benefice,
perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry,
or from any other land, whether copyhold,
holden under any manor of such benefice,
perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry,
or otherwise, the timber wheieof belongs
to such benefice, perpetual curacy, or
parochial chapelry, either for equality of
exchange, or towards and in part of equa-
lity of exchange, or for the price or pur-
chase money, or towards and in part of
the price or purchase money of any house,
outbuildings, yards, gardens, and appur-
tenances, or any lands, or any or either of
theui, by the said Act aulhoiized to be
taken in exchange or lo be purchased,
and from and after such exchange or pur-
chase to be annexed to and to be and
become the parsonage and glebe house
and glebe lands and premises of such bene-
fice, perpetual curacy, or parochial cha«el.
ry, ij»m the said tecited Act is mentioned.

KEVIEW
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REVIEW OF NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

Ulcmrnts nf J\fuf:ic, in Verse ; adapfed to the

Piano-fuite, and calculated for juvenile

study. To which are added, a scries of
yogressire Lessons, and a favorite Duett

;

by John Kelly, ns.

rg'^HE woik befoifi us, without pre-

JL tending to the iiKiit of conveying

any ori<iin;il inforuiallon, founds itself

on tlic idea, or principle, that what is

presented to the juvenile mind ui the

garb of metre and rliinie, is more im-

pressive, and has a stroiig;cr hold upon
the memory tlian any prosaic precepts.

The object of the author is laudable

;

and considering the cramped nature of

the task, imposed upon liimself, we must
say, that he has executed it with a to-

lerable degree of success. As a spe-

cimen of his dexterity in metrical mo-
dulation, and consonant terminations,

"we copy the first eight of his didactic

couplets:

—

*' In music, the stave means five lines and
foiu' spaces,

On which the notes stand in their regalar

places

;

Each note from tlie alphabet borrows its

name,
Which the first seven letters in order pro-

claim.

The cliffs are commanders, which point

out the station

Of the notes, side by side, as they stand in

rotation

;

Thus, the G cliff refers to the high notes,

or tieble.

The lenor, or C cliff, keeps guard in the

middle,

While the rear is brought up by (he F
cliff, or bass

;

And when staves are united, 'tis done by
a brace."

Sucli snbsiitutes for rhimcs as t7ehle and

midd/c, placed atid raised, reiteration

and succession, betwixt and sixth, named
and obtained, increase and keys, and used

and introduced, are too venial in a work,

the object of which is similar to that of

the present, to be rigidly noticed. The
wrecepts are progressively and perspicu-

ously delivered ; and the pupil is carried

forward with that inviting facility that

at once wins and re-pays aflention.

The scales, preludes, and exercises, witii

which the book concludes, well illus-

trate the literal instructions ; but the

universal possession of Dr. Busby's Mu-
sical Dictionary, precludes the necessity

of bald and scanty definitions of a few

liacknied technicals; and we always feel

ofl'ended by the appearance of such pre-

tmded Lexicons.

A Bacchanalian Cantata, for a bass voice,

composed and dedicated to his friend

Thiiiiius Palmer, esq.; by William Kit'

chlner, M.D.
AVe find in the melody of this Cantafti

a simplicity and boldness which at once
j)oint out the ingenuity and the judg-
ment of the composer. The opening
passage is of a generous, energetic cast

;

and its immediate repetition in the re-

lative mijior, is judicious and cflecfive.

On the originality of the divisions we
will not insist; they arc, however, free

and spirited, and prepare as well for the

close to whidi they lead. The change
of tiic expression at the line " But since

riches cannot save," is peculiarly appro-

priate; and the return to the former
aninialion, at "Give me freely while I
live," forms as well-judged a transition.

I'he remainder of tlie song is in the same
good .style, and the aggregate effect is

gay and cxhilirating.

" The Savoyard Boy ;" suns: by Muster fVil-

liams at Sadler's JVeils Theatre, in the

favorite BurUtta of " The Boarding'

School Miss." written by C. Dibdin, esq.;

composed by M ss M, Dibdin. Is. 6d.

We are glad to scv th(^ talents of the

Dibdins preserved in a new generation.

Miss D. the daughter, we presume, of

Mr. C. Dibdin, has evinced in the pre-

sent composition a liveliiiess of fancy,

and a nmtinity of judgment, honorable
to her genius, and demonstrative of her

industry. More than an ordinary degree

of originality, and a respectable portion -A

of scientific information, are shining •
feathers in the cap of a female composer;
and we congratulate this fair niusici-

ancss on the success with which she has
acquitted herself in a task, that many,
who call themselves masters, would not
have performed so well.

Lessons in all the Major and Minor Keys,
fiirmuig the second part of J'ractica! In-

strxictinns for the Piano-forte ; by T,
Howell, of Bridol. 10s. f>d.

The directorial preface to tliis inge-

nious and useful course of practical les-

sons Cfiutains many proper and neces-

sary remarks, and ought to be attentively

perused by the pupil before enterhig

upon the manual exercises. Those re-

marks, nevertheless, arc but of a general

nature, and by no means preclude the

necessity of consulting the directions

applied to each scale, as exiiibited at

the head of the exercise to which it be-

longs. Of this method of pre-settliiig

the fingering of every piece we much
approve.
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approve. Of the exercises tlicniselves, position before us. The time, or inea-

tve Ii.ive only to say, that they are pleasing,

tasteful, and so progressive, that the

praetitioner is led forward with such au
insensible increase in tlie execution,

thrit lie may rather be said to iiave

evaded, tiiaii to have encountered, the

diflicuitics of initiation.

Sludii, for the Piiwo-fortc ; cmsistitig "/
twenty-four Exorcism in the major and
minor keys, Composid, fingered, and
dedicated to Muzio dementi, esq. ; by

F. Kalhhrenner. lOs. 6d.

TliQsc Stitdii, or digital exercises, are

closely worked, replete with elaborate

fingering, and volatile in execution.

sure, is ill chosen ; the series of distances

exhibit little novelty, and the expression
wanders from the sentinicut—^-we mean,
what little sentiment the words possess;

for assuredly, this poem, as it is called,

and some dogg'.ral about a female
" boi'u in a garret, and in a kitchen
bred," are among the very worst of Lord
Byron's rhymes.

" The Ilarb'iur of Peace." The words by
T. L. I'< acocix, esq. The music ci'nposed,

and dedicated to Duclor Crotch, by his

}iiipil, IV. A. NiiLl. Is. Gd.

To say that Mr. Nield has done to-

lerable justice to the words of this song
As appeals to the ear, wc cannot say they isgiving his music much commendaf ion;
are highly pleasing, however ingeniously fo,- they are written with taste and spi-
constructed ; hut, as lessons, or tasks for

,-it^ a„(i claimed the super-added effort*
the hand, are willing to award them our of a qualified composer.
praise. They coinprize a vast variety

of mamral shifts and pcjsitiotis, and are

calculated to prepare both the eye ar.d

mind of the practitioner, for the most
sudden and extravagant transitions,

Mhethcr in regard of local distance, or

tonic modulation.

" Fare Thee Well ;" written by Lord Byron,

cninpos'd by John Whitnker. Is. od.

Of i\Ir. Whitaker's general merit, as

The style of the poetry is a littl*

Ossianic; "The restless flash of the night-

biliovvs ra^ing to the tempest's commo-
tion," contrasted by the succeedingf
" softness of a smiling, tranquillized

morning," form the ruling subject of tlie

stanzas, and the varied scenery is sue-*

cessfully imitated by the appended me-
lody and its accompaniments. The
selection of F. minor, for the gloomy

a musical composer, we have spoken and tcrrifie portion of (he deseriptioit,

too often and too decidedly to be sus- is judicious; and the transition to the

peeted of fastidiousness, in whatever we major of the original key, at the cou-

shall say of any particular production eluding allusion to '' 'J"he Harbour oT

of his genius; and, therefore, we with Peace," is both appropriate and happily

the less scrupulosity denounce the com- efficient.

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN AUGUST.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

A SUPPLEMENT to a Cataloisne of

Booki>, in the Greek, Latin, and Ger-

man Lansiiiages ; cliiefly published and
collectt'd dining an attendance at the last

Leipzig Fair, by J. H. Bohiie, York-slreet.

BIOGRAPHY.
Anecdotes, INIedical, Chemical, and Chi-

rnr^'ical ; collected, arranged, and (rans-

nnited: by an Adopt. 2 vols. l'2mo. lOs.

Anecdotes, Religions, Moral, and I'3uler-

taiuing: alpliabeticilly arranged, and in-

terspersed with a Variety of nsefid Oh-
giTvations; by the late Rev. Chas. Buck.
Vol. HL ll'nio. OS.

A Memoir of Major-gen. Sir R. R. Gil-

Ifiipie, knt. five. 10s. 6d.

Memoirs of tlie early Life of William
Cowpor, esq. written by himself, and ne-

ver before publi>hed ; with an Appendix,
conlijiniiig some interesting Letters, and
other authentic Documents, illustrative of

tltc Alcmoir. 8vo. 48.

Memoirs oF Mr. P. Wliitfy, son of Sa-
muel VV. esq. of Sherborne; by Jolin Biil-

lar, esq. 8vo.

Paneuyric of the late S. Wliitbread,

esq.; by the Rev. vJ. Whitchonse. 8vo.

2s. 6d.

BOTANY.
Compendium Flora; ISritannica; ; second

edition, corrected, and eontiimed to the

end of the tliird volume of the Flora Bri-

taiinica, with all new discovered Plants
from the Eiii;iisli Roiauy, and reterenees to

that wnrk throughout; auetore Jacob©
Edvaiilo Smith, E(pi. Aiir. M.D. Socle-
tatis Linnaean'.c Pra;side, &c. &.C. ]2mo,
7s. 6d.

The Florist's Mannal, or Hints for the

Construction of a gay Flower G-irden,&c.

;

by the Authoress of Botanical Dialogues*
12mo. 4s. 6d.

The Jiotanist's Companion, or an Intro-

diiciioii to the Knowledj;e of Practical Bo-
tany, aud the Ubcs of Plantii, either grow-

ing
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jng wild in Great Britain, or ciillivated for

the Purposes of Agriculture, Medicine,

Rural Economy, or the Arts : on a new
Plan ; by William Salisbury. 2 vols.

12mo. 12s.

CLASSICS.

Herodoti Hisloriarimi Libri ix. Gr^pre

et Latine. Gracca ad fidem Codd. MSS.
dtnuo reccnsiiit et varietate lectionis,

emeiidata interpretatione Latina, notisque

doctoruni virorum ac suis illustravit edi-

tor Jo. Schwei|ih»use'r. 12 vols. Bvo.

51. 5s.—on velluni paper, 91. 9s.

DRAMA.
' My Landlady's Gown, a Farce, in two

Acts, as performed at the Theatre Royal

Haymarket; by W. ('.. Oiilton.

An Impartial View of the Stage., from

Ihe days of Ganick and Rich to the pre-

sent Period ; by Dramaticus. 8vo. '-!s.

The Theatrical Inquisitor, and Monthly

"Mirror. Vol. VIII. 15s. 6d.

EDUCATION.
The Young Britons' Catechism of their

Social Rights and Dntie;. : for the Use of

Schools ; by the Rev. S. Banow, author of

the Questions on the New Testament, of

the Young Christian's Library, of the Sei-

Bjons for Schools, &c. 6d.

A Catechism of the Christian Religion,

in fifty-two Sections, designed as a Sunday
Evening Exercise for Families, Seminaries,

and the Bible Class of Sunday Sclioois ; by
the Rev. J. Sutclifte. IBmo. Is. 6d.

The History of England, in easy Dia-
logues ; written by a Lady for the Use of

her own Children, is. 6d.

FINE AKTS.
A Catalogue Raisonne of the Pictures

now exhibiting in Pall Mall. 2s. 6d.

Biitannia Depicta; being a Series of

Views of the most interesting and Pictu-

resque Objects in the several Counties of
Great Britain ; engraved from Drawingi
by J. Farington, esq. R.A. Part VII.
containing i;8 Views in Cumberland. 31. 15s.

.—proof impressions. 61. 6s.

The Architectural Antiquities and
Landscape Scenery of Hindoostan ; by
Thomas and Williaiy Daniell : reduced
from their folio edition of the same Work,
and carefully copied under their Direction.

Containing 1.^0 Prints. ?> vols. imp. 4to.

181. 18s.

GEOGRAPHY.
Notes on the West Indies : including

Observations relative to the Creoles and
Slaves of the Western Colonics, and the

Jiidians of South America ; interspersed

with Remarks upon the Se;^soning or Yel-

low Fever of hot Climates : the second
edition, with additional Letters from Mar-
tinique, Jamaica, and St. Domingo; and a
proposal for the Emancipation of the Slaves;

by Geo. Pinckard, M.D. &c. 6iC. 3 vols.

Bvo. II. 6s.

A View of the present Condition of the

StalM of Barbary, or an Account of the

Cl'inate, Soil, Produce, Population, Ma-
nufactures,aud Naval and Military Strength

of Morocco, Fez, Algiers, Tiipoli, and Tu-
nis ; by W. Janson. l'2mo. 5s.

HOUTICULTURE.
Directions for preparing Manure from

Peat, and Instructions for Foresters. 8vo^
2s. 6d.

A Treatise on the Physiology and Pa«
thology of Trees : with observations on
the Barrenness and Canker of Fruit Trees,

the means of Prevention and Cure; by P.
Lyon. 8vo. lOs. 6d.

Transactions of the Horticultural So-

ciely of London : with coloured Plates.

Vol. II. Parts i, 2, and 3. 4to. ISs. each.

LAW.
A Full and Complete Abstract of all the

Public Acts of Parliament, passed in the

last Session of Parliament, 56 George III,

with Notes and Comments, and also a Co-

pious Index ; by Thomas Walter Williams,

of the Inner Temple, esq. editor of tli«

Quarto Digest of the Statutes, Stc. os.

MEDICINE.
A Treatise on Diseased Spine, and oa

Di*tortetl Spine, with Cases to illustiate

the Snicess of a new Method of Cure ; by
T. Sheldrake.

Practical Observations on the Diseases

of the Urinary Organs, particularly thosa

of the Bladder, Prostate Glands, and
Urethra ; illustrated by Cases and En-
gravings ; by John Howfliip. With four

colouied Plates. 8vo. 15s.

Medi'O Chirurgical Transactions, pub-
lislied by the Medical and Cbirnrgical So-

ciety of London. With four Plates. Vol.

VII. Part I. 10s. 6d.

An Introduction to Comparative Ana-
tomy and Physiology : being the two In-

troductory Lectures delivered at the Royal
(College of Surgeons, on the yist and 25lh

of March, 1816 ; by Wm. Lawrence, F.R.S,
8vo. 6s.

A Treatise on the Nature and Cure of
Gout : comprehending a General View of
a IMorbid State of the Digestive Organs,

and of Regimen; with some Observationi

on Rheumatism ; by Chas. Scudamore,
M.D. member of the Royal College of
Physicians, of the Medical and Chirurgical

Society of London, \c. Bvo. 12s.

The Principles of Surgery, as they re»

late to Surgical Diseases and Operations;

by John Bell, surgeon. Parts I. to X.
4to. 12s. each.

Delineations of the Cutaneous Diseaset-

comprised in the Classification of the late

Dr. U'lllan ; being a republication of the

greater part of the Engiavings of that

Author, in an improved State, together

with a New Series, which will comprehend
the remainder of tlie System, as completed
in the " Practical Synopsis of Cutaneous
Diseases; by T. Bateman, M.D. F.L.S.
Fasciculus VII, with six coloured Plates,

4to. ll. is.

MISCELLAMIBS*
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MISCELr,4NlES.

A Companion to the Ball Room : con-

tainiDii; a choice StlfClioii of admii'cd

Waltzes, Scotch, Enjjliph, and Iiish (.'oiin-

try Dances, Reels, Hornpipes, Alleinaniies,

Cotillion?, anil Minncts; with a Variety of
appropriate Fitiures atiapted to each, an
Explanatory Introduction, and a Critical

Dissertation on the present Slate and Style

of English Country Dancing, Musicians,

and Musical Publications ; with the com-
plete Etiquette of the Ball-Rooni ; by Tho.
Wilson, dancing-master. 10s. 6d.

The Auctioneer's Pocket Companion,
and Complete Ready Reckoner : conipt i-

»ing Tables for readily ascertaining the

amount of Duty on any Sum of Money at

7d. and Is. in the Pound ; by Tho. Lovell,

Huntingdon. 2s. 6d.

The Colon ialjournal. No. Tl. 8vo. 8s.

NATURAL HISTORY.
A Treatise on Greyhounds, with Obser-

vations on the Treatment of Disorders of
them. 8vo. 5s.

NAVAL ANn MILITARY.
An Essay on the Principles of Construc-

tion of Military Bridges, and the Passage
of Rivers in Military Operations : contain-

ing Plans and Descriptions of the Rope
Bridges across the Tagns and the Adoiir

;

by Col. Sir H. Douglas, bait. F. R.S, Illus-

trated by 13 Plates. 8vo. 148.

NOVELS.
The Spinster's Journal ; by a Modern

Antique. 3 vols. I'imo. 10s. 6d.

Tales of To-day ; by Mrs. Isaacs : con-

taining the Heiress of Riverdale, Juliet,

the Two Sisters. 3 vols, liimo. ll. 4s.

Self-Deception, a Novel, in a Series of
Letters ; by Miss E. Parker, author of Are-
tas, &c. 2 vols. 12mo. ISis.

Edgar, a National Tale ; by Miss Ap-
pleton, author of Private Education, kc,
Svols. 12ino. 11. is.

POETRY.
Lines on the Conflagration of Moscow

;

by the Rev. C. Coltou, A.M. Is.

Lucubrations and Midnight Reveries of

T. Kirke, esq. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Alhagrauza, a iMoorish Metrical Ro-
mance; by John Stewart, esq. 8vo. 21.2s.

The Ruby Ring, or the Transforma-
tions, a Poem; by Eliza Lucy Leonard,
tlimo. 4s.

POLITICS.
The Emigrant's Guide, or a Picture of

America, exhibiting a View of the United
States, divested of democratic colouring,

Sec. ; by an Old Scene-painter. 5s.

The Hour of Danger, or Public Distress

and Public Remedy ; by a Commoner,
author of the " Extraordinary Red Book."
Bvo. 2s.

The Parliamentary Debates, Volume
XXXII. being the first of the late Ses.-ioii

of I'arliameut. royal Bvo. ll. lis. 6d.

Tlip. Royal Military Calendar; contain-

Uig ttio Services of tUe General*, Colouels,

and Lieutenant-Colonels, from their Et«
trance into the Army, &c. 3 vols. 8vo.

ll. 138. 6d.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Letters on the Corn-Trade : containing

Considerations on the Combinations of
Farmers, and the Monopoly of Corn ; by
Jos. Storrs Fry. Is. Od.

Convers.itions on Political Economy, in

which the Elements of that Science arc fa-

miliarly explained; by the Author of Coa»
versations on Clieinistry. ISimo. 9s.

THEOLOGY.
The Father alone the Christian's God, a

Sermon ; by Jos. Iwaus.
Sermons, by the Rev. Daniel de Super-

viile, formerly pastor of the French Churcli
at Rotterdam ; translated from the French
by John Allen. 1 vol. 8vo. with Portrait.

Prayers and Discourses for the Use of
Families, in two Parts ; by Jos. Bowdcn^
8vo. 9s.

A Refutation of tlie False Assertion*

against Dissenters, advanced by the Rev.
H. Woodcock ; by Jnhn Bullar, esq. one of
the Secretaries of the South Hants Auxi*
liary Bible Society. 8vo. Us.

Observations on the Velvet Cushion Con-
troversy, especially on the Fallacy of the

Arguments used throughout the Loijend of
the Cushion; by an Impartial Observer.
8vo. 6s. 6d.

A Reply to the Rev. James Yates' Via-

dication of Unitariauisra; by Ralph Ward-
law. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The History of the Destruction of Jeru-
salem, as connected with the Scriptuie

Prophe<'ies ; by the Rev. George Wilkins,
A.M. royal 8vo. ll.

A .Sermon, preached at Wakefield, May
30, 1816 ; bv the Rev. C. Bird, M.A. Is. 6d.
The Fourth Part of Dr. Marsh's Tlieo-

logical Lectures relating to the Interpreta-

tion of Pi opiiecy. Si. Cd.

Considerations on the Doctrine of Rege-
neration : in the Sense in which that Term
is used in the Church of England, in her
public Formularies ; by the Rev. C. Dau-
beny, archdeacon of Sarum. 2s. 6d.

The Duties and Dangers of the Christian

Ministry considered : a Sermon preached
in Cliarlotte-chapel, Edinburgh ; by thu

Rev. R. Morehcad, A.M. is.

TOPOGRAPHY.
A Guide to Netiey Abbey; a new edi]

tion. 12nio.—A Tour round Southampton.
8vo.—A Guide to the Isle of Wight. 12mo.
—All by John Bullar, esq.

The History and Antiquities of th«
Comity Palatine of Durham, Vol. I. ; by
Robt. Surfers, of Mainsforth, esq. F.S..A.

Folio, embellished with twenty Plates,

61. (is.—on large ])aper, lOl. lOs.

The History and Antiquities of the

County of Hertford; by Robert Clutter-

buck, of Watford, esq. F.S.A. Folio, em-
beliidhed with twenty Plates, 81. 8s.—oa
large paper, 151. 15s.

A Graphical
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A Grapliical Illufitration of Canterbury
Cathedral, in twenty lii,T:lily-finished Plates,

accompanied by a History and Description

of that venerable Fabric; by Wm. Wool-
nnth. royal -ito. 31. 3s.—Imperial 4to.

51. 6s.

A Mistoiy of Hartlepool; by Sir Cnth-

bcrt Sharp, lit. F.S.A. 8vo. with numer-
ous cmbclbshmcnts, li. Is.

The History of Crowland Abbey : di-

gestod from tlifi Materials collected by Mi.
GouL'ii, &c. ; by Benj. Holdich. 8vo. with

two Plates, ys.

Magna Bi itannia ; being a concise Topo-
grapliical Account of the several Counties

of Great Britain ;bv the Rev. Duniel Ly-

sons, A.M. F.R.S.F.A. and L.S. and Sa-

nuiel lASons, esq. F.R.S. and F.A.S. Vol.

Vll. containing Cumberland, with nume-
rous Ei!;;iavin;;s of Views, Antiquities. 4to,

Halifox, &c. ; by Tho. Dtinhani Whitakert
L.L.I). F.S.A. 'With above eij!;hty tine

Engravings from original Pictures and
Dravvini>s. In two large volumes folio,

141. 14s.

The History of the Isle of Man, with s^

comparative View of >he past and present

State of Society and Manners: containing

also. Biographical Anecdotes of eminent
Persons connected with that Island ; by
H. A. Bidlock, ten years resident in the.

Island. With a View of Peel Castle, and a.

Map. 8vo. 15s.

Observations of a Russian, during a Re-
sidence in England of Ten Months ; of its

Laws, Manners, Customs, Virtues, Vices,

Policy, Leoislation, ^-c. Translated from,

the original manuscript of Olotf Napca,
ex-officer of cavalry. 8vo. 8s.

A Narrative ot a Ten Years' Residence

SI. 3s.—on imp. paper, with proof impres- at Tripoly, in Barbary. From the original

correspondence, in the possession of the

family of tiie late Richard Tully, esq.

with a map and several coloured plates.

sions, 01. 6s.

Thoresby's Dncatns Lendiensis ; the se-

cond edition, v\ith Corrections and nume-
rous Additinns, together with an entire Vo-

lume of origiujil matter, containing an Ac-
count of the Uistrirt supposed to be com-
prehended by Venerable Bede, under the

Terms Loidis and Elinete, containing the

modern Parishes of Bei wick, Shcrbmne,
Mcthlev, Swillingtou; Castieford, Wake-
field, fhoruhill, Devv.?buiy, Mirtield, Bat-

ley, J-Iu4d€jstield, Almonbiiry, Bradford,

4to. 'il. 8s.

VETERINARY ART.
A practical Treatise on the Diseases of

the F'oot of the Horse, containing a correct

Description of their Nature, &c. : also,

Rules of Shoeing, by which the ordinary

evils attending the process may Le in some
measure prevented ; by Riciiard HaywartJ.

Budd, veterinary surgeon. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

composition, are formed of four or five

elements, arc surrounded by their^food,

which they take without prepai~ation.

REPORT OF CHEMISTRY, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.

MM-AJENDii;, in his recent Elements of Physiology, considers all those bodies, the

, composition of which is constant, as iwrf^anie ; and those, the elements of which
arecontiuuaiiy v.irying, as living, or organic. They differ from each other in their form,

composition, and the laws which regulate them. Inorganic bodies are submitted en-

tirely to the ';i\v" of chemical affinity and attraction; living bodies are governed partly

by tlicsc Irtws and partly by an imkuown agent or power. Two classes of living bo-

dies, vegetables and animals, he has thus contracted :

Vegetables—are fixed to the earth, I Animals—are moveable on the sur-

bave carbon for the chief ba-is of their
|
face of the earth, are often composed of
eight or ten cl< ments, with azote for

their principal base, have no need to act
on their food to render it proper to nou-
rish them.

From a number of facts, M. Methuon conceives " that the natural pvoce.ss of crys*
'

tallizntion originally begins in a partial decomposition of the surface of a crystaUizahle

fossil ; that from rcrfain spots of tliis surface, where it has first begun, the decomposition
proceeds in straight and narrow lines to other similar spots, which in their turn send forth

similar lijjes, sometimes paiallel to the formerj at other times crossing each other ; thus

dividing, or, more commonly speaking, carving orengraving the suifaccofthc fossil into

several compartments, which becimie, by a continuance of the process of decomposi-
tion, as many distinct pieces, constituting the body of the crystal in its rough state ; and
lastly, that duiiug this pioccss the substances of a difierent nature, contained in the mi-
neral, separate, and arrange themselves, in one or more parts of the same compartment,
the fossil mass continuiuL' to be solid and hard, but fragile and easy to be broken ;" the
author, havini; often broken, between his fingers, some which had before withstood the
strongest percussions.

RI. Methuon maintains- that he has proved : " 1st, That crystals begin to form at their

summit, edges, and solid an;; les. 2dly, That nature produces, by a direct process, all

simple and compound crj stals, without first forming a vvckvs in the latter. .Sdly, That
lUe mutter, serving to form the crystals, is in the state of a solid mass before, and con-

' tiuuea
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tinnes in that same state diiiiii.?; tlic whole process of crystallization. It may be called

erystaUizable matter. 4ilily, Tiiiti cryslnlliznblt matter is that which has filled, by infiU

tration, the chasms and clcfrs of mountains, and Xhn cavities of rocks; which composes
the veins, the stalactites, and the stalagmites; and, in general, all that which constitutes

accidental formations fonnd in blocks, nodules, &C. within large masses."
He recommeiuis for his cryslallo'rpnons process, " a bed one inch thick, composed of

loose earth, obtained from the decompositinn of the stone in which the erystaUizable

matter is found, having an elevaicd brim of the same material round it, one third of an
inch in heisht. Some balls made of (lie sanif earth are disposed here and there on thi*

bed, on which aie placed various i)iect's of solid erystaUizable matter, formerly known
under the name of crystalline mutrir. On these pieces other balls ate properly disposed,

nerving to support some more specimens of crystallizable nuifter, so arran,'»ed as not to

touch each other. The whole of it is then made, as solid as possible, by the addition of
other lariii' and small balN, introduced win rever any space exists ; and lastly, the appa-
ratus is surrounded by a v.ali of bricks laid singly on each other, without any nioitar,

and in a way to admit a free circulation of air.

Every two or three days the whole apparatus is watered, so as tol<eep it in a state

of constant humidity, and no more. A degree of temperature is maintained equal to the
internal temperature of the earth; and (he afiparalns is examined every fortnight or
three weeks ; when, if necessary, the pieces may be carefully washed and replaced,

takini; care to arrange them so that the balls, which before were under, may now be
placed above. After a ceiiain lapse of time, the ciystallizable niattei is found to pre*

sent distmct and beaulifiil crystal of the substances employed.

MONTHLY REPORT OF DISEASES in N. W, LONDON;
From Jiili^ 24 to Avgust 24, 1816.

T'\THUS has much dir>iinished in frequency. Scarlatina disappeared in my practice
about the 5th of the present month, since which, disorders ofa highly inflammatory

natnre have appeared. Several cases of anomalous disease of this kind have occurred,
where the inllammatorj' diathesis was so stroni; as to require unusual depletion before
it could be subdued. One patient was attacked with symptoms of apparent inflain-

matiun of the bowels, from which (he disease shifted to the icgion of (he liver, thence
to the chest, and finally settled in the head and face, which became intensely painful

and sore to the touch. I considered this to be a violent ilieuniatic atJf'ection, not without
dancer, from the frequent metastases which occurred ; and the treatment, which hap-
pily proved successful, was founded on that principle. Bleeding, to a large extent,

•with the internal exhibition of nitrate of pot-a'^h, ipecacnan, and opium, were the prin-
cipal remedies. Some cases of sciatica, of long standing, have been cured by the same
plan ; as this disease is not generally supposed to be inflammatory, the fact deserve*
to be held in remembrance ; and, where it resists the usual means, bleeding, local or
general, should be tried, uidess some contra-indication exist. In ordinary cases, it may
be sulfieient to give a few graius of calomel, with opium, every night, and a dose of
purging salts the following morning : occasionally, the internal nse of oil of turpentine
may be had recourse to at the same time, with advantane. It may be given in tloses of
from Uiirty drops to two drams, in honey, two or three times a-day.

An obstinate painful affection of thehip and legs was cured by the follovtinp liniment
-—Oil of rosemary and sweet oil, of each an onnee; camphor, two drams; oil of turpen-
tine, half an onnce. The disease had existe<l three years, and was subdued by the re-

medy in less than the same number of days, John Want.
^1, iVoi'i/i Crenccnt, Bedford Square.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

T'HE Manufacturers of London and its vicinity, sensible of the imminent dangers witli
which the trade and manufactures of ihis country were threatened, by the united

application of the associated and atliliated workmen of every liranch of manufacture,
anri of every town throughout England, to eiifi rce and extend the provisions of the
Statute of Apprenticeships,— held a meeiing at the thrown and Anchor Tavein, on the
lith of November, tni.S, and appointed a couiuiittcc ti. adopt such measures as were
best calculated to support (he motion of which Mr. .Seijcan( Onslow had given notic*;,
for the repeal of so much of that statute as subjected to penalties persons who carrir«J
on or followed any trades, without havii.g seived an appicnticeship of Kven yeaw
<lirreto. The .'>tli of FJizalieth I.-j: in voDK^ucnce been lejiraltd; and Ai:pienti«ci
MoNTHtv Mac.No. ;.'S8. 'J:
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niav under the law, as it now stan.Js, be bound at any ase, providpd they cease at the

Tae ot""wentv-onr vears, and tl.ey are no longer restricted to those persons whose

Barents pos>e>s freehold estates. All are tquallv eligible; and they are equally binding

on all wnether thcv are entered info for seven years or seven months, ^or is tm>ie

anv res.riction as to the conditions upon which tl.ey are entered into. The cond.tinn*

have no limit but the interest of the parties who make them: whatever the parties

titem^elves a-ree to, is now lawful and binding. The right of every man to the tree use

of his hands is established by law; he is a; free in this respect as the air in which he

lives He i- no loi.f;er compelled to continue in a trade to which he was boumi, at a

time' when lie wa- incapable o^" making a judicious choice; nor is he reduced to tiie

nece«itv of starving,, because his health or his circumstances will no lonser permit him

to carrv on tli. par icular trade in wliich he was educated. Consequently, one ot tlie

Still numerous vesii-es of ancient slavery, th.it by which the labourer was conhned to

hLs cast and attached to th.- soil on xvhich he was born, is destroyed, never again, we

trust to be renewed, and anew era in manufactnrins industry is thereby opened, la

testimony of their gratitiidf, the principal master-nianufactureis of London and its vici-

ni'N presented a ma..:iiificent silver salver to Arthur Onsi.ow, esq M.P. for

Lisdi'^thvuistipd and oatri.tic exertions in obtaining, in the year MDCCCXiv, an Act ot

Parliament thai repealeth so much of the statute of the 5th of Elizabeth, as subjected

to penalties' those who earned on or followed certain trades without having served aft

appienticesiup of seven a ears, winch has emancipated the British artizan, and given to

bim the full aud free exeicise of his genius and industry, and laid the foundation of a

new aud prosperous era in the political economy of Eneland." By the published ac-

counts, it appeals, thai they also voted a gratuity of 200J. to Mr. John Richteb,

their s.'creiary, f^'r his merit.Mious services.
^, ^ , ,

Of the stale of trade, manufactnies, and a^nculture, we are not enabled, by the actual

circnin-tances of the couiitrv, to improve our late Reports. The policy of every nation'*

mani.factui in" for itself seems to have been so forcibly demonstrated by Napoleon,

during the long wars that were bO passionately made on him and his allies, that mo-t of

the Eu^lish goods sent abroad arc doomed to rot in foreign warehouses, or are sold at less

than the prime cost. The effect is of course felt in all our populous manutartnring

districts while the distress is greatly auL'mented by the diminution of thirty or forty

millions in the factitious consumption of government in stores, clothing, and material*

of war The existing taxes in the mean time sink our depressed industry still loweri

and in consequence, the state of the labouring and middling classes is deplorably

wretched while the falling off of business at the ctistoui-liouses of London and the

out-poris'n>i"'t seriously affect the revenue.

PRICES <.F MERCHANDIZE. July 26. Avg. 25.
- •• -^ " to 4 1(10—06

— .5 10
O — 7

1

2
10

Cocoa, K\ est India . 3 5

Coffee, W.India, ordinary a 13

. , Mocha
Cotton, VV. I. common
, , Deinerara .

Currants
Fi'-'s, Turkey

Flax, Riga
Hemp. Higa Rhine

Hops, new. Pockets 5

1, --_, Bai^s . 4

Iron, British, Bars 11

. , Pigs •
"^

Oil, salad . •
15

, Galipoli . . 75

Rags, Hamburgh . 2

KaiMUs. bloom or jar, new 6

Rice, Carolina, new

, Kasi India

Silk, China

, Bengal, skein

Spices. Cinnamon
_ , Cloves

, Nutmegs .

_ Pepper, black

.
^, white

Spirits, Brandy, Cognac

.-, , Geneva Hollands

18

1 3
15

10
3

7

10

—
—

3 —
, —

4
3

11

8

8

16

1

1 5
1

to

3

60
43
5
4
n
7

15
75

2

6

18

1 3
15
10

to 4
3
5
7

4

0—110—80-0
— S

0—16
—

4)

1

1

1

10

3

pcrcwt,
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

7 per lb.

ditto,

o per civt.

ditto.

per ton.

ditto.

per cwt.
ditto.

per ton.

ditto.

per jar.
per ton.

per cwt.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

per lb.

ditto.

9 ditto.

6 ditto.

2 ditto.

8| ditto.

4 ditto.

8 per gal.

8 ditto.

Spirits,
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Spirits, Rum, Jamaica
Sugar, Jamaica, brown

, , fine .

, East India

, lump, fine

Tallow, town-melted
, Russia yellow

Tea, Bohea— , Hyson, fine .

"Wine, Madeira, old

, Port, old

, Sherry

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies.

3
4

1

6
2

90
120
110

2 10
7

14
10
13

9
1

—
—
—
—
—

O —

—120
— 125
— 120

90
120
110

171

4 per gall.

12 o per cwt.
10 ditto.

18 ditto.

4 ditto.

ditto.

ditto-

2 5 per lb.

5 8 ditto.

per pipe;

O ditto.

per butt.

-Guernsey or Jersey, 1J(».—
Madeira, 20s.—Jamaica, -lOs.

I.

;.' 10
3 10

4 2

1 13

5 18
2 14
2 9

1

5

6

111

-- 120
— 125
— 1 20

Premiums of Insurance at New Lhyd's Coffee House.-

Cork, Dublin, or Belfast, ig a ^\. — Hambro', ISs. —
—Newfoundland, 25s.—Southern Fishery, out and home,

Course nf Exchange, July 23.— Amsterdam, 40 4 B 2U.—Hamburgh, S6 7 2| U.

—

Paris, 25 70.—Leghorn, 46|.—Lisbon, 55|.— Dublin, 15 per cent.

At Messrs. Wolfe and Edmonds' Canal Office, Change Alley, Coi nhill; Grand Junction

Canaf, sli.ires sell for l02l.—Grand Union, 301.—Leicestershire and Northamptonshire

Union, 90.—Lancaster, 181. 10s.— Worcester and Birmingham, 251.— Leeds and LU
verpool, 2301.—London Dock, 61l. per share.—West India, 1451.—East India, l86l.

—East London \Vater-Woiiks, 681.—West Middlesex, 22l.—London Institution, 381.

—Surry, 161.—Russell, 151. 15s.—Imperial Insurance Office, 481.—Albion, 251.—
— Gas Light Company, at par.

Gold in bars 31. 19s. per oz.—New doubloons 31. 14s. 6d.—Silver in bars 5s.

The 3 per cent. con. on the 27lh, wcie 61^; 5 per cents. 92|:.

Alphabetical List of Bankruptcies and Dividends, announced between tlie

20tA of July and the 20th of August, 1816, extractedfrom the London Gazettes.

Edwards T. ten. and T. Edwards, Jun. Bradford, Wiltt>
(Egan and Waterman. Loodon

Ellifun R. Great Surrey ttrcst, checfemonger. (CrolTe
, rilhgiiard. FembiuKefliire, (hjpkcepfr. (swecC

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Month 148.]
^Tit Sohcitori'' I\'aniei are befween Parentheses.]

BIDDICT Thomas, Iffcy, CnrnWJll, corn faftor. (Ad-
linKIou ano to, Loudon

iiph,,lder. (Lewis and

oSers. (Blackftock and

and jkes, London

Buckioeham W. jun. Ipfwit
Page, Londuu

Bodiii w. atid J. Liverpool,
Bunces, London

Boardman S. and R Liverpool, merchants. (Avifon and
Wheeler

Bennett G liedminfter, Somerfetthire, woollen cord manu.
faAurer, Wizard and Blower, London

BiftoiiA. finch lane, tof hill, merchant. (Lee
JBuwditch T. ai>d R. Wilk3, Jri:iol, hat manufacturers.

(Clark and Ricr.ard^, i ondon
Beals E. Ha t Ureet, Coveiit Garden, viftualler

Buchanan f/.Sr. jime.'s, merchant. (Tucker, London
brown £. w. Friday IVrecC lively lUb.'e keeper. (Swai>a
Brake J, Bath, e occr. (Mayhew. London
Bnlcall K. Liverpool, draper. Umncy, London
Meckctc R. i-orkitiB. erCKCt. fLi dffty, Lond.tn
Eirne:t L. 9. Nottingham. upho.Rcier. I Alfop and Wells
Uarnard J. J. lSoIli>n, and Skirbeck (;^iart:r, Lincolnlliira,

ila:iker { £xley and co. London
Blacklhaw J Nelfun, Lucelterfliire, butcher. (Long end

Aii.<ten, Loadjli
BerrcyJ. txeter, carpenter. ( inftic; and Wright, L.
Bllhy G. Chorlei, i ancalhire, ii,ullin maouf'aClurtr.

:MeaduuC'oft, London
Bullock J. Chalforu, Olouceitcrlhire,

dilh, Loinlon
Bovillc R. and T. B'/yille, £wainby,

(Norton and wiiiiamion, London
Cabufac IV. M, Uieh Kuiburn, mutical ioiirument maker,

(B-rber
Comfort G. Ncith Shields, fliip owner. (Mjrchsll and

Frai.sit. London
Cilia Aay J'. 8. Bath, upholftcrer. (Pearfon, London
CoU^f'^r I. China Walk, Chelfea, dealer in putatoes.

(Afplnall, London
Clay J. O^^'ii, Yorklhire, clothier. (FiOicr and sud-

luw, London
Cottman G. stunrbridgc, Worceftei fliire, frocer. (^wain.L.
CbippcrhcKl T. Much Hadhaoi, HeitfTd. miller. (Exlcy

and CO. London
Court J. and J, L. nigeles. Savage garden,

(Ulackftcck and Suncs
Corian m. r., b. ragct. and E. Malthcvii

Nuitofi, bankers. ( Lan^horn, London
Cartifle w. Bbltun, and ;. Bainb'idiie, i>re(ton, cotton

mtnufattnrcr'. tMeadowcroft, London
Cooper Richard. Cambrhige, grocer. (ualton, London
Caiiiiuu ». and G. Honon, Kenby Kent
l^owicr H. KlCL-ttt.cet. ironmoiiBer. (Sard
Dre^vA.and 4. God.lmiirK. imlliiieri. (Niblett, I.
VemaiD j. MenwicDhlil, YuiicUiiie, linen manufadturtr.

(Cudmoiiti. LOnuon
kriti H. B. li»tli,l)«fJ(r«llcri (Buiroq;, toni'jn

vton, Chctliire, viiftualler. (Hilditch
Field J',

and J. Worticy, Ute of Gibraltar, now of LondOQ^
merchants / Richardf.n and co-

Froft L. MacdesfieM, Chefttr J. Afhton, Liverpool, ant
M. Aihton, Liverpool, timber merchants

Gibfon W. Liverpool, merc'iant. Anton and Wheeler
Cray R. H. Seeihins lane, wine merchant Hacker
Marrifon T. and W. Hembrey, Maikct ItreeC. St James's,

butchers. lOderfnaw, London
Horneman T. and F. <^een ftret-t, Lhejpfide, merchaoCSf

( Rooke
Hunt E. Liverpool
Hawkini R. Bath
Harris W. Birmin

ande ndon
gharr

(Adlington and Gregor/
(Kiig, ondon

manufaaurer. lAle^-

clotblcr. (Mere-

York, merchants.

:r. ! Mubberfty, L.
ger. ( .landford, L*
:er in cattle. (Baf

limber merchant,

attle Jobber*

ffilh and Hinde
iiaiber, L.

merchant*.

Chipping

Hackett w. Langley, Derbyihire, tann
Harris J. Aftoii, Warwicklhire, iron f^

HawkridseC. Brearton, Yo.klhirc, dei

tyc, Londou
Hawkridge, J. Brea'ton, Yorklhire. ;

Haflcctt, I. Breedon, Leiccfterlhire, li

and Barber, London
Hubard J. Evelham, worcefterihire,

( 'lousfield. London
Hetherington K. bonning, Cumberland

(Mo.nfey and filhcr
Hird r. Liverporl, Ibip builder. (e
Handiey J. toton, itafturolhire, millei

Hallawell J \or:h Shields, liip ownei
Hall j. Nuneaton, Warwick ribbon u

ftabie London
Hands A. Chipping Sodbury, Gloucefterfbire, furgeou.

(Price ana William-. London
Heatou L. Hcaton, Lancalhire, cotton snanufadurer*

(t^eadowcroft, London
Hardman A. Bolton, cotton manulaAurer* (Meadovr*

croft, LonJ.-n
Ifaac J. O'.fport leather feller. ( helcon, Loudon
lOierwood j. Mancne'ter, dealer (Micklnfon, London
Jcjliffe J. Heme,- in-Aioen, draper. (Miyrick an<

Uroderip, Lon^fon
Jacobs s. ^haochiil, MancheOer, warehoufeman. (ReUle/.

Li-indoti

Jones w, riymouth-. Uaberdafher. (Adiingroa and Gre*I'lymouth-. Uaberdafher.

Jones J 'Liverpuul. Innkeeper, (Dacle and John, L.
Xirkham R. ^^palding, draper. ( Willis and co. konduil
Kinxton W. Trowb'idise, carpenter. tiebaiy and CO- L*
Xcriliaw 9. uldhain, Lancalliiie, draper. .Milue ADA

l-arry, London
Lloyd n. ^ooi, ivioorgomcry(hire, lime burner. (St«.

venfoii,
L/Uigoe J. Liverpool, ti«ibei

Wheeler
Vini T< titiW A*<»'l (tract,

mercbaot,

ipbvlRfltr,

(Aviiop net

[rcarfe

littlK
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little R. •ltd J. H Bl.ir. BitminEhim, gun makert.
(Swiine and CO. London

tewil R. Trcfm»nney, Moiiteomery, ttnntr, (Ste.

vcnlnn, I.ondnn
t.ock H. BcdminSer, Somcrfet, buker. (King, tondon
Morley G, 1 cwe«, cirpeiiter iPalmor and France, L.

Moore t. Bifhop Montton, J. Tcnnant, Lerdl, ai'd J.
roller, Bllhc'p Monkton, Yorklhire, flax fpinners.

IWilfon, London
Milligjn A Wtlliiipon, Salop, dr«per. (Clarke and

Richards
Munro w. and H. Monro, UnpT Thames (Ireet, mer-

chants (Bland and Bowman
Mefcalf E. Leeds, ir.erchanr, (Battye. London
Mi'ei J. Faiifnrd, Gloucc(»einiiie. innhoMtr.

dith, London
Moreton w. Manchetter, walking Rick mj

f Adliiigfon and Gre,;0'V, ' o^dftn

Murray I, Whitehaven, Cumber.ai'd, eroce

nclU London
Mackay Duncan, old Broad ftreet. (Hooper and leachman
Northcote H. J. Lime Itreet, wine merchant. (Abb'irt. L.

Oldroyd W. Blackman lircet, Surrey, bookfeller, (fiilier

and Smiih, London
enelej'E. Sancihnrft, Kent, grocer. (Brandon, London
Partridec I Little QiKen i\reet, Holborn, oilnr.an. ir.nins

VlawH.R. Rirh's covirt. Lime Itreet, merchant. IHil-

lyard and Kini;

Fhillip> vv. B.-ighthelmBon, SnITiX, builder. (Palmer
and Frarce

Piatt R. Southfea, 'ou:hamrtnn haker. (rhittnn, L.

Power W. R. Birmineham. cjndleftick maker. (P alt. t.

Peirfon J, Wombweli, Yorklhire, miller. (Exle/,

Sto'.;cr. and DaixPjn Londrin

Parfonj I. Whiiechapel, viftuJller. 'BofwCll

Pearce J. Ejteter, wiuc and brandy merchant. (Britlon,

Lendon
Pinchnay R. Marlbooush, Wills, malt<»er. (B.fliop and

PhilUp', London ,_, , , .

tase J. jun. Liverpnol, iron merchant. (BlackSock
ami Butce. London

B.bfon 1. SnmJerljnd, grocer. (Plumn're, f ondnn

Roxburgh J, Liverpool, taylor. (Onffith and Hinde

Boftvtar J. Culloden, Cornwall, fpirit merchant. (Slndyl,

Sranton, and Roaike, London
, , ,.

Bichards T. Li/erpovil, mcrchaut. (Ayifoii and
Wheeler London _ , _ „ ^

Boeers N. Rowhedee, EITex, oyfter dielPer, IBallacbejr

and Bridper, London
Routlidge J. camomile lireet, carpenter. (Clarke, London
etephena vv. Biiitil ,„
Smith B. and V, Redhead, Pern ith, bankers. (Yonne. L.

Smith I. Thirlk E'lxer. I Bell and Brouiick, London
ytranie T. Hazeibury Biyan, Dorlet, cattle dealer.

( Warry, London

Stabler P. and T. and G. Marlhall, York, linen merchititi.
(Lamberi and I 1. Lo

(Mere-

fafturer.

(Cleo-

and c

Stanway J. Lcoininfter, furecon.

i Iqna

-...ith R. I'ont'fraa, fnreeon. 'Exl'y and Co. London
Scott G. T'lxford, Notlinehamfliirc, innkeeper. (Moft

and CO. I undon
etorr J. Owltwick. and R. C. YounB, Sculcoates, York-

fiirre, merchants. (Ellis, l.ondOQ

SturcbKury ':. Strand on Che Green^ dealer in horreti
rcharser, London

Simpfon w. spi!(by, Lincolnlhire, corn "-erchaot. (Ellis, L.
Swales c.w. Somerfet ftrcet, Portman fqgaiB, dreid maker.

(Bull
Smith P. Tipton, staffordlhire, iron mafter. (Price tntf

W'iliiam=, London
Sarr.bell P. Eaft stonehdufe, Devoiifliire, merchant.

(Makinfon, London
Sharp J. B. (Teen ftrcet, Cheapfide, w^rehoufemaD.

(Love and Cower
Shrpley A. Hearon Norris, cotton fplnner. (Lon^dili

and Ci tterfie d

Sier W. Nayland, Suffolk, viftiialler, (Tom?, Icndon
Smith w. Beckley, BilOon, staffordlbirs, dealer to ircft.

[ Price and Williams, I ondon
Turk R. Cleipent's Isne, Lombard flreer. (Allen

Turner J Bury Mill. Herts, corn dealer. £Lee an<
Towniliend, 1 ,rndnn

Taylo- T. walfail. faddlers' irnnmoneer. (Meredith I,
ThompTon J. Wappine WsU, (hip owner. (Weft
T.iv.'r J ^alilbury, fad 'ler. C<''>i'in9, London
Thtmpfon J. Matterfey, Ncttinghamftiite. tanner. CAlleo*

i.ondon
Taylor I. Wappinf;, fhip chandler. [Wilfon
Vickcry J. Vir»inl.on, Devonfhiie, linen draper. [Bailey,

Bucklerlbury
Woods H. l.'verpool, merchant. [Yall-'p, London
Wiifon £. Hull, draper. f'^^ams, I ondon
Wood T. J. -""oMth Hamlet, Glcnceft errtiirc, coal incrchar>c.

CKinc. London
Wood J. Great Yarmouth, viaualler. £Clatkt ana

Richards, London
Wilcox J. Almondlbury, GIouce(Ver(hiie, dealer and chap-

man. [King, tondon
Wiiitehaufe P. Si, Alba'<s, StalTorJfhire ware dealer.

[Pownes, londnn
Wilfon J. Brompron, York, linen minufafturer. [Kodg-

fof, london
Walton J., E Wsl-on, and T. Walton, Bread ftreet, t»f

t. rs. Cwalton
Watts J MancueOcr, draper. [Clarke and Richards, L.
Watts W. and J. Ri-by, Oldham. Lancalhire, linen drapej s.

' Adiington and Gtcjoiy, london
Woodne^d O. la-p of North Pielion, York, (larch manufac-

turer. [Bigg lunoon
Uhite |. R. laleof Newport FagDCll, Bucks, dealer in lace.

[Parton, Irndon
Warren S. Tivermn, yinejar maker, [ Adilngton anj

Gregory, londrn
Young H. Jun. Enfield, dealer. [Kurd *r.d cu. londou.

/^ ndrewa J. latchi-gton, EITcx

Ailing I. Ch-i:fvy
.^llen W. CadiellrocC
Allen J. I?. (Oxford

Abe O, Hijh Ho;born
^rkinlon A. Bath
Buddcn H. Little Chapvl ireet, WeH-

arrmondfey,
..linffe

Britten s, Ru.TcUftr
Surrey

BattE., ]. Backftt^ll, and A.W. Eatt,
Witnry

Jlooth J Cnitain road

Barnard D. Murfit id

Bonrt T. Ma.'nn, YorKliIre

Brown w. ~uiton at Hoiw, Kent
Bug-lfln T, B'ighthelmltona
Brown C and C. Olley, George (trect,

Portman l'|U are
Burge T. and M. Fooks. Wi.od Hreet
Bracken R and L. Coleman rtreet

Bihnc T. Reidine
EelT I C. Profprft place, Lamhcth
Bi-ddlnston W. Oxford
Binyan E. Fen<hiirrh ftreet

Crx E. C. Cecil coffee Honfe, Strand

Cuthbett A., T. Brooke, and G. R.
Cntbbtrt, Glitter l»ne

Ccni-ing W, Ki.lderminller

Clibhi'oe A. Haverfiird-.^-lt

Coles G. and C. Tower areet

Carey K. Brift'.l
„ ,

Champion T. Great w.nchefter ftreet

Carey F. M. LiverponI •

Cohen T. aifh..pfg«te ftreet

Ct>lwe'.l C. V. Great RulTel Arret

Cooke H. and D. Prince, C' leman

Cnrlewis i. L. King ftreet, Covem
garden

Carleli J. and B. KintOnn tipon Hull

rurlins I'- '''• Lawrence, In the ine

(/f Thanet
nockrr J. Great RulTell ftreet

D«n»amp^ J. A- Howard's place,

Clcrkenwell
Bell T, Macclesfield

Iioerir.ia C.C. Welldofe filnafS

DIVIDENDS.
Dole J Carbnrton nrtet, St. Maty le

Pr,«e

He Rorl-e B. J., J. Perrin, and H. L.

J. s. Roch.iB, Limeftrctt
Pantzirtr A Change alley

Idwa'd, J. Nantgarrow. Glamotgin-
ftiire

Eaftman r. Clement's lane

E fdcn J. Bndi lane
Edwards T. c, LeiceSer fquar*
Elliot J, Kayes. Mldd'cfcx
FarrerR, Hnlheck, Yorklhire
Foyfler j, rury .'^t. fdmnnd's
Ford R, Wo crfter

Forty R, Stow in the Wold, Clou-
ccfier

Orcgory R. Old Tewry
Carnfon J. C;lirden t,,wn
Gill w. liMtySt. Kdmir d's

rolding w. avenuidr Minjik
Gordwen 0. ]un. Kowpori, Moo-

moi thihire
Grrdon |. Hunter ftreet forth
Gray n. Eootle, C> mbcrla^id

' .'ourhiidge

Hill E, and C, and H, Althana,
Union row, Littl6 Tower hill

Jenkins ], and I, Farfoni, Piccadilly
lofeph s, Gnfport
KenileT, Great Y.irmouth
Keppell Z, "Mford, Surrey
Kic g J, hlandf ird Forum, Dorfetlhire
Kenfington J, P. E and M, w, styan,

and 0, Adams. Lombard (Ireet
Langfton R. Ma cfte

Le Capell E, Gray'

Latham J and D,

I inn lane

nd J, Parry,

E. Bo*
ntwich

Id J. E.

iihareit, Weft-

nd T, Trowbridge
^ alt

alop

iCl'»al ftreet

\ arwickiltiie

aftle W. Hieh Hnlbo;

R. Ni-wl) try

• C, Biiftol

Hill K, and C. Hill, Union row. Little

Tower hill

Hughes J, and R, Challon, Storring-
ton, ^ulTeX

Hyginfon, Finlbury fquare
Ha.rifon B, Bucklerlbury. and T.

Champion, Great Wlncheltcr
ftreet

laidlow A, Kingfton upon Hull
Lrndcr J, Ei.m nghara
Loncmer \v, P. Newport, Mcnmoutk
! ii'ie H. Aiiftin Friars
Love J, Newpo t, Ifte of Wifht
Middlcton w, and H, TeeCdale, Crof*

lane. Lower Thames ftreet
Mani'in w, Strnnd
Malefteld w. Newport, Salop
Mile* R, London
MiH!r t:. Fleet ftreet

Mrrretied J. Grantham
Meth R. Eaft Woodham. SoDrh.

aniploo
Morrifon R, P, Wygan, Lancafter,

and p. Fawcet
Malaire J, and A, Veris, Cfowoftreer,

Notilr W, Chipping Ongar
NjchbT J, Old itrentford
Pyne T, Horfflyd iwn
Palmer S. Boxrlon on the WACer,

Gloncefterftiire
Parmrnter w, r^ whepftead, Suffolk
Pitman J M, Suu ftreet
Paley R, Leeds
Petthell R, Kingfton upon Hull
Page I, Kedbnnrn Rury, Hertford
Pucock R, Redbourn i'Ury, Hertfori
Po.eil J, Holburn
Price D, Oxford ftreet
Vrati J, Kjaciburf, Mvntinedonfkirc
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Sayn* A, an4 J, St. John Rreei, Sha'* T, Sksrwo. Linca.ter Wimb(,!t w, mi4 W, iuk/n, St,

CLerkenweU Smei: J, Surrey raul'. Ch..rch yud
»ettephcr W, >nd T, W, N, Swift, Sccvei'.a C. Ntwctftle upon Tvne Wsgh.im T, Chith«m

Ked Uuu ftrcet, Clerkenwell Itratton R, N. stow un zl.c Wold, \Vj ion J, Letrts

»e?is T, Cambridge Gloucefttn* Watfon | . - arlineton^ Durtizm
ll«ad A, 1 ower Crofrenor ftreet Search F, Cicrkenwtll greca SViruig J, Alton, Southampton
SicMnoiid F, Portfea Smitn }. F«¥er:ham. Kent Vfc"impory ;, Fleet ftrcet

Futt J, Gieat Waltnara, t-dex Spirritr VV, A, Eriftnl West J, aid T, J, CuIIiford, Crctt
Ktmmctt T,*. Frith flrett, s.,ho tjylor J, Park ftreet, Soiithwirfc V.inchefter meet
Seyclds W, and M, Wriehr, Idol T' rr.er >, Swi-efBinp, Suffollc Weale P, Kini; on. Hcrefo.d

lare. Tower areet laylorG, Ranted, Kent U mhs J, Cinrron, Cambridt-ft^iro
ilarp I, iVilberfbrs, Yorkftiire 1 hompfon G, iiverpool Williams T. Ui-ilitiall grten
Sfirt l.ieadeuriall ftrcet Tomlinfon J, Micklej, YortlTiire Wefton R. SHji.tou Mallet
^Ka^^e^t B, iiverpuul Von Hu'-, J, T, cam mile i>rcct Watkins J, CJ-.ipei ftreei, M~yfair
Sniat J, Cyke ftj-eet, St, J>m^^s's vyeli:h VV, J, ereenv.ith Woijd J, B;ackbarn, LaiitalLiit.

MONTHLY AGRICULTUIIAL REPORT.

A LATER, or more iinfoilunate, Imy harvest, has seldom been known. Scarcely any
liay has been saved in good coiidiiion, but Ibe latter-niath will be heavy, ex~

sepling where the Jirst ctop iitood too long uncut. 'I'hn young crops of clover, ciuque-
foin, lucerne, taies, &c. are beautifiil and luxuriant. Turnips, aimust iinivtrsaliy good,
although much of the land was uumaiiured ; the liy having, this sea>-oi), acted partially,

and to no great extent ; demonstralinq, that its cxi-'Uiice depends on tit'' weaiker, not on
ike seed. There will be, piobaiily, the greatest crop of rata baga, in the present year,
that ever was grown in this country; aud, it is to be hoped, that valuable root v\ ili

no longer be neglected : bat the genial warmth of the ^uu has been much wanted
tcr this crop, as well as oihers. All the cabbage tribe is an abundant ciop. Potatoes
are too luxuriant in the haulm ; but are expected to produce largely. Hops, also, are
large in the gro« th of bine, from tlie constant showers. Some plantations, favourably
iituate'd, have escaped injiu'y ; though, in general, they are more or less affected by tlie

consequences of blii^ht, and a large crop is not expected. Fioni the wet conditiojiof the
lands, and other cause?, the heavy land I'allows have been much neglected, and sucLi

lands will not bo in good condition this year, the hay and corn-harvests coming nearly
together, and taking up all the farmer's attention. Markets still declining for fat
and lean stock; and wool, of both kind^, at very reduced piices, as well fiom the
quantities on hand, as the scarcity of money, few farmers being able to stock their

laitei-uiaths, although cattle niay be so cheaply purchased. Sheep, as might be ex-
pected, have been tice from the fly, but the season has been too wet for Uieir consti-

tution.

The corn has l>een partially laid in all quarters, by the rains, whicli have prevailed
dniing some hours every day, in the last ten weeks. Rye was cut about the 10th of
August upon the Southern coast, and tiie wheat-harvest commenced in various parts
a week after. On the 14th of Augui-t, large breadths of wheat, in Middlesex, weie
green, and the kernel in its milky state. Much was laid, but the earth <lry ; the cars
cie.iii and pure, and apparently full, with a mixture of ears, Iiaving the chaff brown as
from lipcness, the kci-nel without subsiance, Oats still green, a sufficient buik, but the
giralest quantity of bratids interspersed ever before witnessed. Were apparent bulk
the only requisite, the present v\heat ci op miL'ht be far above an average, and more espe-
cially were the solar heat and dry weather of no consequence to the wheat plant; but, as
the season has turned out, a barn-flcor speculation on the genera! weight of the crop will
be the safest. The smut, or rot, in the wheat, prevails to acousiderab:e extent, and with-
out any respect to the seed having been brir.ed or dressed. Great part of the wheat re-
ceived a checkal the blooming period; and, had the hoar fiosts continued, and the raiiis

been cold, instead of cool and niiid in ttniperaturc, the uliole crop must have been de-
»tioyed. Hcaivs and peas will be the laryeot produce. The spring corns have snftereiJ

fioni the gicat and cshausting burden of weeds. Distress still pervades the country,
iii all direeiioiis, and a most biltn- and indignant spirit has arisen against (liose who
Jiave endeavoured to impress the public with a notion, that such distress is exaggerated
or pretended. The nuiueroiis sales, iiu«ier execution, have produced ruinous prices,
and, in too many instances, have only covered tiic rent aud taxes, leaving all other
crediiors without a .shilling, and the ni,fortunate tenant to starve. Clieat complaints
are reported from certain parts of the country against the laudiords, not one in fit'tv of
whom, it is averied, has yet made any reduction of rent, but tlat they ha\e distrained
and ruineil their old tenants. The dainasn from floods, within the boiinilaries of certain
river-H in .Somersetshire, is estimated at ;>i),()i)Ol. After all, lliere is great plenty in the
coiintiy ; increased, probably, by the consi<!oiablc emigrations uhieh have taken place.
The ports will remain shut, at any rati, nnjil the ensuing spini^-. 'ihe inclosure and
Ci'.ltare of Uelanerv forest, (^hesbire^ advunee«rapi(ily%

hiuiithfjcliJ;
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Smitlifield : Beef 3s. 4d. to 49. 4d.—Mutton .5s. 8(1. to 4s. 4H.—Veal 4s. to .is. 4d.~
Lamb -is. 4d. to ."js. 8d.—Pork 3s. 4d. to 5s.—Bacon 5s. to 5s. od.—Irish do. 5s.

Coin Exchange : Wheat 58s. to 96s.— Barley 2os. to 34s.—Oats 'ils. to v><)s.—Qiiai'«

tern loaf in London, 4lb. ojoz. from lOd. to i;;id.—Hay 31. Ss. to 61. 6s. per load.

—

Clover do. (new and old) from ll. 16s. to 71. lOs.—Straw A. 10s. to 3i. 9s.

Co;iis In the punl, ll. 15s. to 21. 7s. per chaldron.

Middlesex ; August 26.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

BaramctcT.

Hidiost30.35.Ang.2(», Wind N.W.ro rain.

Mean leinperatuic of the 24 hours, 55^.

Lowest 29.56. July 24, Wind S.W. with
rain.

Mean temperature of the24 liours, 57°.

(The mercury
was on the 13tli

inst. at 29.90,

and on the next
e same
as at

9.50.

Greatest
variation in .

24 iioui-s, y
], 5°.

Tliermnnieter.

Highest 76°. Jul\ 26- Wind W. with raic*

Mean barometrical pressure of the fi
honrs, 29.73.

Lowest 43^. July 21, Wind S.W. with ram.
Mean barometrical pressure of the 24

hours, 29.75.

- This v.iriation oc-

. curred between the

noon of the 2()tli

August, and the same
hour of the following

"^ day ; on the former
day the thermometer
standini; at 80 Fah-
leulieit, and on the

^following day at 6.5.

There Tiave been few days witliout some rain during the month, although the dura-

tion, as well as the (|iiantity of tlit falls, have sensibly lessened. 'I'he rain this month
has liud much resemblance to the spring siiowers of April ; the character of the mouth,
as to vain, niny, iliercfnre, be more properly denominated showery than wet. Tiie to-

tal quantity is abniit two inches, about half the quantity reported in our last. The
average or mean temjicralnre for ilic period is 58.13 of Fahrenheit. The average or

niean height of the bai onietiT is 29.94.

The winds have been variable at periods of foin- ot five days, but chiefly from the

south and wcsteily points; the progicssion of the slilftings 'bus—the first four or five

days of the period steadily south-west ; thence to we.'-t dr.rnig three or four days ; theu
one day north, between which and norili east it lemani'* three days ; still progressing

in the same diieciinti, it pa'*.^es the e.ist, and, remainin!; at south-east a day, it settles in

south during a week ; still proceeding towards we-t, whicli it passe*, it arrives at north-

west, v\hencc, v.iiliout stay, it retrogrades for the first time dming the month ; nuctuate«

between south-west and .south for a week ; then aiiain back by the west to north-west,

where it has i emained during three days, to the clos of the present report.

Ci.'Vini Canleii.

POLITICAL AP FAIRS IN AUGUST.
Containing official Papers and Auihsntic Documents.

GUFAT BRITAIN'.

AN awful jiatise iia.s takcu place in

the political world, like the cold

fit bci'orc a fever, or the comatose state

wliic'i precedes death, A paralysi.s Itas

seized on all productive iiidit.strj ; while

nioney, the arterial blood of society,

hits ceased to ciiciilate. Such, withont

a figure, is tlie present ooiulition of a

country wliidi, in 1790, 91, atid 92, liad

arrived at llie liiglitsl pilcli of public

health, wlien a fever was excited by
the wicked nioasiircs of unpiincipleil

ministers; which, having now abtited,

Itaij left tlic patient in a condition lan<

gtiid, exliausled, and doubtful—vacif-

latiiig between life and death !

'i'lic consequence is an extent of do-
mestic and personal misery, particularly

ill the inanufactnrinjf districts, hitherto

unkiiow 11 ill these kingdoms; a depression

of spirits in re. pon.sible heads of fauii-

Iic.s ; an anxious care for the morrow in

all ; and roads and streets covered with
" sturdy beggars," w lio remonstrate « ith

your justice, rather than appeal to your
compassion and charitj'.

Ministers think it better, it is said, not
to interfere, but to all' w the e\ il to work
its own cure ; and so probably it may.

but
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fcut not till tlionsands have been r€d:iced

from comfort to wrctelicdiiesSjiVom intie-

pcnrlence to itisolvciicy, and Ironi credit

to baiikrnplcy ; or have been destroyed
fcy suicide or by want. T!ie dead utlcr

110 mimnurs, and the gvnmbling of the

workiioiise seldom passes the walls

!

This doctrine of ministers, if snc'i really

be their doctrine, is a safe one to the

weak or tiic unfeeling. Those who at

any lime screen themselves behind it,

hazard no reputation by erroneous mea-
sures ; while they have but to slnit their

hearts against the cries of misery, a
conduct which may, however, require

no exertion among practised statesmen

!

They may enquire, perhaps, what we
would do, were we in their situaiiou?

Our answer shall be brief, clear, and un-
equivocal :—

Let them call the parliament toge-

ther ; and, if a new parliament, let them
spare the public money during the

elections.

Let them make their peace with the

moral sense of mankind, by directing

Wellington to cause the 12th article of

his just and expedient Convention of
Paris to be respected.

Let them make their peace willi pub-
lic opinion, by withdrawing the British

troops from France, and by forbearing

henceforward to mix the interests of

those islaii'ls v^ith the jargon of conti-

nental polities.

Let them disband the army ; retaining,

in time of peace, at most the guards,

an I depend for legitimate defence on
militias of the population at home and
abroad.

Let them cherish our wooden walls,

and protect and honor those who man
them.
Let them, as a temporary measure,

direct every parish-workhouse to giv e a

wholesome meal per day to every one
who says he is in distress, and who
asks for it.

Let them so assess large farms, as

that it shall be unprofitable to hold one
of aiiove 400 acres, of average good
land, and that the maximum of advan-
tage shall arise to those uf bctneen 150
and 200 acres.

Let them cause farm-lionses to be
built on all lands which, in consequence,
become unoccupied, by applying part

of tlic sinking fund for the purpose, the

rentals jiaying the interest and prin-

cipal.

J>et them issue, on the .security of real

or personal property, a proportion of

lempuritry ctureucy, to aid tlie iieccbtiury

changes from mannfacluring to agricul-

tural employments.
Let them anange with the public

creditors, by a sub-di\ ision of real pro-
perty, and thereby abate the forty mil-

lions of ruinous and oppressive taxes,

now raised to support the funding
system.

These ar« ovr general views of the
means of restoring this country to its

condition in the reign of Anne, or in

1792; and these plans, directed by able,

active, and benevolent ministers, would,
in our opinion, sustain Great Britaia
amoiig the nations in that degree of<lig-
uity which is eitlier useful or desirable;

and, what is better than tiie phantom of

public glory, they would render her
people prosperous and happj'.

That eontem|)tible feeling, which for

some time past has pursued t!ie patrio-

tic Lord Cochkanu, Ims led to his be-
ing j)rosecuted for escaping from the
King's Bench prison, thougli it appears
that, on that account, he underwent
at the time the soAcrest punishment
assignable by the prison regulations.

The unquestionable facts being proved,
Lord C. made a most eloquent appeal
to the jury ; after which tliey returned
the following manly verdict :—" We are

of opinion that Lord Cochrane is guilty of
escapingfrom prison ; but we recommend
him to mere;;, because we thinli his suhse-

quent punishment fidhj adequate to the

offence of which he was guilty." Never,
perhaps, was the value of an appeal to a
jury ninre conspicuously proved. On
the verdict being recorded, the decorum
of the court was interrupted by clap-
ping, and other demonstiations of public
satisfaction.

The Association for the Relief of the
niantifactiuing and labouring Poor lately
held a public meeting at tlie City of
London Tavern. It was attended by the
Dukes of York, Kent, and Cambridge, the
Duke of Rutland, the Arclibishop of Can-
tetbiny, tlie Bi>liop of London, Mr. Wil-
berforce, and several other distinguished
pcrsonaees. The only difference of opi-
nion arose as to the true causes of the pub-
lic distress. The Duke of York presided.
The first resolution, moved by the Duke
of Kent, imputed it to a transition from a
slate of war to peace ; (his was oppose<l by
Lord Cochrane; and a disapprobation of
the opinion was expresseii troiii other quar-
ters, as totally erroneous ; Lord Cochrane,
tlierefoie, moved an amendment, referring
the national distress to the enormous load
of debt which the cotintry has to sustain;
the military establishments; the profuse ex-
penditure ofxovernment in other respects-
and the system of pensions and sinecures'

ss
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90 lavishly persevered in : and his speprli

was received with loud applause. The
©like of Kent pronipiiy proposed, tliere-

fnre, tliat the objectionable elaiise should

be oioitted ; and, Lord Cochnine's amend-
weni being witlidravvn, llie following leso-

Siitiens were adopted :—
"That iherc do at this moment exijt a

sfaanation of employmeut, and a reviilbioa

ef trade, deeply aft'ecting the situation of

many parts of the ccinmimity, and prodii-

cius many instances of great local di^tre^s,

"That, from the experienced generosity

oflhc British nation, it may be confidently

expected that those who are able to afford

the means of relief to their fellow subjects,

will contribute their ntniost endeavours to

remedy, or alleviate, the sufieiings of those

who are partienlarly distressed.

''Tliat, although it be obviously impos-

sible t"or auy association of individuals (o

attempt the genera! relief of difRcultics at-

fc'itiug so large a proportion of the public,

yet th;it it has been proved by the experi-

ence of this association, that most impor-

tant and extensive beiiefitsraay be derived

from the co-operalion and correspondence

of a society in the metropolis, en( ouraging

the efforts of those benevolent individuals

•who may be disponed to a-^sociaie them-
selves in dilieienf districts, for the relief

of their several neighbourhoods.

"That a subscription be opened and
eiTtitribiitions generally solicited, for carry-

ing into cficci: the ohjecis of this associ-

ation."

In consequence, about 40,0001. had been
strbsciibed \0;rii this sheet was put to press,

and the collections must alleviate, iliongli

thry may not wholly relieve.

A very numerous meetir.g of the Livery

©f F^ondoM was bold on Wednesday, Au-
gust SI, at Guildhall, \vhi'n the following

lesolations were passed nnanimnusiy, afier

energetic and eloquent speeches from
aiexsrs. Fj.o\v;:r, Thompson, and Hunt,
to which we regret our inability to do
jttstice.

"That the distress, which weighs down
the agriculture, the commerce, foreign and
domestic, and the mantifactures of Gieat
Britain, is unparalleled in the history of

our country, and deeply alarming to all who
have at heart its true greatness, real free-

dom, and lasting prosperity.
" 'I'hat this distress is the natural result of

a corrupt system of administration, and of

a long and profligate waste of the public

treasure, during a period rf u|>waids of

twenty years wai fare, which lias occ.asioucd

an expendilure of 1000 niiliions, and in-

creased our debt, taxes, and poor rates

to an insupportable and frighttid ex'ent,

brought our liberties into iniuiincnt peril,

and proved destructive to onr national

prosperity ; whilst, also, it has terminated

disastrously to the best interests of a con-

siderable poi tiou of civilized Europe.

tons of Public Meetings. [S«pt. 1,

" That the oppiessive weight oC taxation^

under which the people groan, is producing
rapid depopulati(m, inereasins and widely
extended pauperiMn— threittening conse-

quences the most ruiuoHS to all classes and
ranks of the community.
" That all attempts to redress, or arrest

the progress of, these overwhelming evi's

by subscriptions, however laudable the mo-
tives of the subscriber^, uir.st prove ineffi-

cient, and aff'ord but a tiifling and tempo*
rary reliefeven to the most depressed class

of the people ; and that we therefore de-

plore, no! oiily the magnitude of the na-
tional distress, but the very inadequate
means of Relief hiliurto proposed ; and are

deeply impressed with the painful appre-
hensidu that tho sufferings of jnany thou-

sands ef our countrymen will, in the event,

be aggravated, rather than alleviated, by
holding out expectations which can never
be realised.

" That it is as insulting to the imderstand-
iiigs, as it is injurious to the independence
of the pc'iple, to receive a miserable pit-

tance in the shape of alms from those place-

men and pensioners who derive their un-

merited and exorbitant incomes from the

very taxes wliicii constitute the grand caus<
of the people's sufferings.

" That we have spcn^ with shame and in-

dignaliou, that the poverty of Great Bri-

tain has been prochiimed to the whole
world; and that this once prosperous and
independent people are reduced to the ne-

cessity of accepting charily from a prince
of (he House of Bourbon ; and that, wliila

lamentiug this degradation of our national

charaiter, we canuot refrain from urging

his Majesty's ministers to demand payment
from foreign powers of the many millions

borrowed ofthis country, under the solemn
faith of treaties in addition to the still

larger subsidies lavished on those powers,
to enable them to rai'c their own armies,

fight their own battles, and promote their

own ambitious projects, to the manifest

prejudice cf the dearest interests of thiis

country.
" That the siauiliug army, at all time": an

object of jealousy to the I5ri)ish people, i»

of a niaguitude in the time of peace unpa-
ralleled ; and the more alarming to us, as a
cnnsiderpble portion of it has been em-
ployed, in union with the armies of conti-

nental despots, in violation of promises,
solemn anil tepcated, to impose on the peo-
ple of Fiance a Lovennr.eut in opposition
to the declared cm ice of her representa-

tive-, and Id prevent 2.t millions of peo-
ple fioni exercising the right, without
which a nation camiof be tree— a right re-

peatedly ex« reised by the people of this

country—a liirht, the assertion of which
placed the House of Brunswick on the
throne of these icahns, viz.—that of forming
and reforming a government for them-
selves; the eBoire.cBB expence of this nn-

•snstitnlionftl



constitutional force being one of the causes

of our national poverty, its immediate and
effectual reduction is indispensibly neces-

sary to the freedom and prosperity of

Britons, and of the people of Europe in ge-

neral, with whose true welfare our own is

vitally connected.
" That our national distress imperionsly

demands the most prompt abolition of all

useless places, and sinecure pensions,

vi'bich constitute so grievous an addition to

onr insupportable burthens, and the imme-
diate adoption of the most rigid economy
in every branch of the public expenditure.

"That long experience has but too fully

proved, that the only efficient hope of the

people is in themselves united, to exercise

their constitutional powers, in order to se-

cure a free, full, and frequent representa-

tion of the people in the Conjmons House
of Parliament ; tlie want of vvliich repi esen-

tation havin;; been the primary source of

our multitudinous evils, the possession of

such a representation will be tiie only

tranquil, sure, and etfectual mode of ob-
taining indemnity for the past, and security

for the future.

"That we earnestly recommend to every

county, city, town, and parish, in Great
Britain, innnediately to assemble, and to

direct their efforts steadily and perseve-

ringly to obtain a reduction of taxes, a sys-

tem of rigid economy in every department
of Government, the abolition of useless

places and sinecures, and a reform of Par-

liament j the attainment of which obji^cts is

iudispensibly necessary to the satiety and
lionour of the crown, and to our existence

as a free and flourishing people : and this

meeting farther recommends, lliat no tem-
porary expedients may be allowed to dis-

tract the attention or divide the exertions

of the people from their endeavours to

obtain every one of these important ob-

jects.

TRANCE.
Wellington has relumed totbe Conti-

nent to direct the operatious of the com-
bined armies—and the ferment of pub-
lic opinion in France seems to require

every exerton of skill—if the pluns of
the confederates arc to be, or can be,

persisted in.

Forour parts, we forliear toexprcssonr
opinion ol the present order of thinscs in

lliatdevotcd country, because our princi-

ples might lead us beyond the laws of dc-

cornui. Ikitiio eonnucutury is necessary
on the facts which eviry day are pub-
lished relative to the measures of tiie

restored Bourbons in I'rance , Spain, and
Naples. We confess we had hopes that

the phiiosophieal spirit' of the age, and
their own adversities, might have im-
proved their public policy; but tiie spirit

of bi)fotry and despotism appears to be
Alo.NTHtr AIau. No. 2.^b.
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interwoven witli their natural constitu-

tion ; and tliey seem themselves to think

so, for they take pains to make it

appear tiiat tliey consider all tlio.se

measurqs to be meritorious and glorious

which sViock the good intelligence of the

rest of the world. However, if the Bri-

tish, Russian, Austrian, and Prussian ar-

mies were withdrawn, and the l-'reiicli

themselves continued to be satisfied, it

would not then become the British

press more than it becomes foreign

governments to interfere ; and, if we
now make a remark, en passant, it

is merely because a British army is em-
ployed to support such things, and be-

cause the confederated armies are under

the direction of a Britisli general

!

The letter of our Parisian correspon-

dent contains this mouth tiie following

statements, upon which no observatiou

of ours can be necessary :—
'' The French poet, Pn-ou, in one of his

epigrams, desoibes Natuic defending her-

self against tiie attacks of Disease. A
blind man, the physician, was called in to

part the combatants; he laid about bira

stoutly with his staff, here aiul there, at

random, till one of the parties fell—it was
Nature. France, at this moment, repre-

sents Nature, ill the epigram of Firon,an(l

the niini-ters and priests the blind man,
called in to relieve her. Almost every
step taken by the existing government ap-
pears, in the eye of Reason, as designed to

precipitate the ruin of what they are in-

tended to establish on more solid bases.

New victims offer themselves every day
as agents of the wild and ill-conceited

plans to recover the sha.lnw of liberty ; and
the work of vengeance follows close in

their train. Thus, conspiracies, proscrip-

tions, and death, roll on in a rapid course.

The number of spies paid by government,
at various prices, from live pence to a
pound sterling, are supposed lo e.\cecd a
million and u half, or three times the num-
ber employed by the former government

j

they arc lo be met with in every shape-
as your supposed fiiends, your domrstic?,

the porters nf the hotels, the letter-car-

riers, the shfK-ldacks, the water-bearers,

and even the beggars in the street; the
latter of whom, paid at the rate of ten sous
per d.em, lake tl.cir stations close (;> voiir

door, waicli all your visitors, mark your
going out and coming in, and regularly re-

port the reMilt of iheir observations to the
police. If jun sii'^pcct, tVom seeing such
a peison always near your door, that he or
she is a spy, nay, if you know it, you can-
not comju'l tiiem to decamp without an
order from the police-office, who affect to
oblige you, remove the party, but send a
worse.
" As tlie founders of the revolution abo-

A a lisLetl
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Kshed all the territorial vitihts of the

Church, and banished those drones in the

public hive, the priests, while tliey encou-

raged genius and learning ; the King I'eels

it right to act just the contrary—he lias

passed a law, that any person may be-

queath his propel ty, personal or real, to

the church—he has proposed a law, that

public instruction shall be confided to the

priesthood, that priests shall sit in the

Chamber of Peers, and the Chamber of

Deputies. Thus, in iTga the priesthood

were banished, and the revenues of the

church returned to the national coffers, nun

cf learning beina cherished; but in 1316

l!ie case is precisely the reverse—men of

learning aie banished, and the priesthood

restored to power.
" The Pantheon is no longer to be the

lepnlture of departed worth, Aux grands

hommes la Putrie recunmnsanfe (the inscrip-

tion on the portico), is taiccn down, and all

proplmni'^ emblems removed. And the wor-

thy M. Qiiatreniere de Quincy, under

whose directions this national temple of

greatness was erected, is the person who

has been selected to change its desti-

nation !

" The Canal of the Ourcq, which, tinder

the late government, was undertaken at an

immense expense, to supply Paris with wa-

ter, like the New Uiver of London, is now
deemed an idle exp-en'^e, aud the sums de-

voted to its completion are applied to

transform v\hat w;is intended to be the

temple of glory into the church of S^ J\Iu-

ry Magdahn.
" L'Ecole Polijtechnique, that noble in-

stitution, the admiration of the whole

world, whether friends or enemies— the

polytechnic School is no more ; it has fallen

before the withering blast of a royal ordi-

nance, aud in its stead the ordcrsof the Je-

suits and La Trappe arc re-established.

P.iris will soon, therefore, be a second

Rome ; the nuihery of a profligate priest-

hood. Solemn funeral services have been

performed in niernory of every traitor to

Itis country ; and all the old superstitions

arc revived. St. Louis, that royal maniac,

purchased, at an immense price, of the

Turks the pretended crown of thorns worn

hy Christ ! In the beginning of the revo-

lution, this impudent mockery, with a

thousand other factitious relics of the hypo-

ciites, misnamed sainis, (and worshipped

more than the Deity himself,) v.ere pro-

perly bmnt by the common hangman !

How will it be believed, however, tliat, in

this " enlightened age," after the tiling

wvis noiorioiisly destroyed, that any man, or

anv set of men, priests in particular, who

profess the religion of truth, and declare

from the pulpit that a falsehood incurs

eternal damnation—will it be believed that

thev now have the audacity to announce,

in the public journals, tlin irscussitation of

tljii piutcaded rulic, nuA iQ stale that it

would be carried in procession on Monday,
the liiih of August, and exposed to the

view of the faithful in the church of Notre
Dame, during the week? Yet this lias

been dune—the procession has taken place,

and the crown is now on view !

" If I were to narrate all the impious

acts of bigotry and superstition which take

place daily m Paris, I should till your Ma-
gazine ; I will, however, give one trait

more. Louis XIII. in a fit of fanaticism,

solemnly dedicated France to the Virgin

Blartj !—his successor now asserts that she

has, in consequence, a peculiar regard for

him and his family, and, in 1814, he dedi-

cated his litlle Fiance anew to the Virgin
;

yet, by way of a freak or caprice, to vviiicU

the sex is sometimes liable, the lady turn-

ed her back on him in March 1813 ; but ha
is so good, and knows so tvell Iww tn par-

don, that he has forgiven the Virgin, and
has resolved to make her a present of
France anew ; and tiiis very day, August
15th, the supposed birth-day of the Virgin,

at the very hour and moment that I write,

the priests, princes, and people, are walk-
ing in solemn procession, to the church
of Notre Dame, to make the solemn of-

fering!"

WEST INDIES.

The Cazettcs of Cape Henry lo th«

21liioi' May, are constant in rcpreseiitiii;j

I'ction, who governs in tiie sonthcrn part

of the isiaiid, and who is a mulatto, as an
enemy to flic freedom of the blacks—as

being the tool of France, and desirous

of returning under her dominion—and as

capable of every s;)ecies of crime. On
tlie other iiaiid, tiicy exhibit King Hem j
(Cbristoplie) as the paltorii of every royal

excellence—as resolved to maintain the

indcpeudenee of Ha^ti—to court tii«

commerce and friendship olall nations

—

to exercise towards flicm a strict impar-
tiality—to patronize the arts and liu-

manil}'—and make bis kingdom and
reign respected for its strength, resources,

and love of justice. He lias a palace in

the mountains, about 18 miles from th»

Cape, which is stronglv fortified, in vvliicfi

are constantly kept immense quantities

of ammunition of war, and provisions,

and he is now building villages around
this palace, which can be protected by
its powerful batteries. His troops
amount to nearly 40,(X)0, well disci-

plined, armed, and paid. The affairs of
tills kingdom of blacks appear, indeed,

to l)e as well conducted as those of the

best organised governments. King Henry

.

resides constantly in his palace of Sans
Souci.

EAST INDIES.

Authentic inlelligence has been rc-

«cived wf the ratiijcatiou, bv the Kajah
, of
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•f Xepaul, of a Treaty of Peace with
the Earl of jMoiia, as Governor General
of Keuijal ; but no official copy of the

ratified Treaty lias yet been received.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The most authentic accounts from

tliis great Continent, lead us to hope fliat

the patriotic cause will uHimately tri-

umph, and that new sources will arise

in this quarter of trade and prosperity

to Great Britain.

Incidents in and near London, ijf
little doubt, we conceive, that the at-
tachment wliicii was shewn to him in
Spain by the departure of hundreds of
the first families in liis train, when he
left Madrid, would attend liim in Spa-
nish America; and that his appearance
in Mexico would be tiie signal for the
union of all hearts in that Province,
Pern, Chili, and Terra Firma, in esta-
blishing a constitutional and patriolia
government. The extraordinary for-

The most curious speculation that tunes of his family would lead us, if Me
has lately been promulgated, is the idea were disposed to be superstitious, to
that Joseph Bonaparte, the late mild anticipate such an event, not only as
and liberal King of Spain, who has feasible, but as proba!)le; while, if it

found an asylum in the United States, is took place, it would not fail to be ad-
about to place himself at the head of vantageous to the interests of this coun-
liis ci-devant subjects in Spanish Ame- try, of old Spain itself, and of the world
rica, and erect a great and free empire at large.

in those vast provinces. There can be

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON;
With Bioo-rapJiical Memoirs of distinguished Characters recently deceased.

DURING the past month, some of
those miscreants employed by tlie

Police of the metropolis, have been de-

tected in a few of their atrocious prac-
tices. Encouraged by the parliamentary

reward, wliicli, by an utter want of dis-

crimination, has been given to these paid
servants of the public, it appears tiiey

haw been long in the practice of exciting

men to commit crimes, for the purpose of
more certainly detecting them, and pro-
Cluing their conviction, for the sake of

the blood-money ; and that even innocence

itself has found no protection from their

complicated perjuries. Tliree or four of

them have been committed for trial ; but

it is to be feared that no existing law will

rcacli the magnitude of their crimes. If

justice is not tardy, all those unhappy
persons who in Enctland or New South
Wales, are still sulfc-ring under sentences

of the law, on the evidence of persons
interested by a reward in procuring their

ronviciion, ousht fortlu-. ith lo be set at

libeity, and no evidence so suborned ought
ever to be received in any court of justice

which expects to be honoured by public
opiinon.

The silk trade of England has its chief

seat in .Spi'alfields, and usually tiiids

employment and support for the majoiiiy
of t!;p pool. The iiiimber of looms in lliis

Iricle lias bi'cn ascertained to be about
l(),'t()0; and CHCii of fliCie, uhtn in w rk,

tnrnislies einploymcnt for ihiee person* in

the various hr.-mclips of dying, warping,
windini.', .|ui!hn;;, A:c. Of the^e 10,000
loom-, liovvevrr, ui'iio tijan lialf have been
totally unemployed f'>r several moutlis,aiid

(iic numciuub luuihes dependent upon

them have, in consequence, been deprived
of all their supplies.

At an entertainment given to the poor
by the newly-married Duke and Duchess
of Gloucester, at Bagshot-park, the diqner
consisted of 60 buttocks of beef, 60 sir-

loins of beef roasted, 60 legs of mutton
boiled, 60 shoulders of mutton roasted, 60
savoury pies, 80 very large plum pod-
dings, 180 dishes of vegetables, SO hogs-
heads of strong ale.

By that unhappy fatality which attends
the decisions of caprice, a large mortar,
whimsically called " The Rei;ent's Bomb,''
has been exposed in St. James's Park, as a
war-trophy, whicii in truth it is not. It

was merely abandoned by the Marshal
Victor, when lie judged it necessary to
raise tlie blockade of Cadiz; and curious
enough for its maiinitude, but not an ob-
ject for its present distinction. It is said,
however, that the ornaments, &;c. cost
10,000/.

MARRIED.
At Stanmore, W. li. Scott, esq. of Veru-

lam buildings, Gray's Inn, to Mi's Emma
Lee, of Gloucester-place, Povtman-square.
At Edm<ait..n, John Schneider, esq. of

Southgate, to Miss Eliz. Moid.
The lion. Mr. Campbell to Lady Eliz.

Tl.v.ine.

Tho. Dax, e?q. of Doughty-st<eet, to
Miss Eliz. Ann Lloyd, of llei'ford.

James Window, (sq. of Upper Bedford-
place, to Miss Caroline Morissett, of Bi iins-

\vick-.«qiiare.

John Paradise, esq. of Sali<burv-eouit,
Flcet-stieit, to Mi s Home, ot 'lh;i;rliam.

Ani|ie« Eyre, esq. to Miss Niciiolson.of
Camberwell-grovc.

Aaa J. P. SiicBce,
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J. P. Spence, esq. of St. Helen's-place,

Bisliopsgate-stieet, to MisS Eliz. Hawks,

of Devonshire square.

Capt. Hood KuinhtjR.N. to Louisa Au-

gusta, only chilli of the late Admiial Geo.

Keppel.
Mr. C. B. Harman, of Wine office-

court, solicitor, to Miss Harriet Diuin, of

Isiinglen.

Mr. Tiiomas Harden, of Bedford-street,

Coveiit-gardea, to Miss Eliz. Ody, of Ken-

tish-iown.

Mr. Wilhaiii Hill, of Harpur->;trcct, to

Miss Eliza Coihcr, of Abload's Court,

Gloiicpsier'^hiie.

Mr. nacoii, of Foster-lane, to Miss Prit-

cheit,of Layhain.

Mr. Heniv Ashley, of London-field,

Hackiiey, to" Miss Mary Anne Burke, of

iStanmor-'.

Win. Seymour, esq. of Marsaret-street,

Cavendish-.-quare, to Mrs. Searancke, of

Montajue-place, Russfll-squarc.

At St. Gsorije's, Hunover-square, Strat-

ford Canning, esq. envoy to the Swiss can-

ions, to Misis Harriet Raikes, of Upper
Grosvenor-street.

At Hackney, A. Smith, esq. to INIiss Isa-

bella Hawkins, of Upper Claptoa,

Thomas Nathan Freilerick, esq. of Bur-

wood-park, to Miss Charlotte Beruey, of

Anningsley.
William Drake, esq. of Giay's-inn, to

Miss Frances Lincoln, of Lamb's Conduit-

street.

Mr. James Chipchase, solicitor, of Wal-

tiook, to Miss Smith, of Ashburnbani.

Mr. W. J. Thompson, of Liine-sireet, to

Miss Esther Timberlake, of Suuthgate.

Earl Poulett, to Lady Smith Bulges.

The Rev. J . Buckland, of Hampton, to

Miss Frances Arnold, of Slatfyrd.

Capt. Paxton, of the 3d foot guards, to

Miss Enieline Frances Hulsey, of Heiiley-

park.
Henry Davidson MUligan, esq. ofWim-

pole-stiect, to Miss Gcorgiaua Matilda

Stirling, of St. Ives, Cornwall.

M. Foi bes, esq.of Filzroy-square, to Miss

Maiy Ashburner.

DIED.

In Davies-slreet, Grosvenorsquare, 24,

sincerely regretted by all who knew her,

and deeply lamented by her parents, Mw«
Mu'ij Dciglitun.

la West Smilhfield, 64, the wife of Mr.

Joseph Coles.

On Clapham Common, Benj. Wright, esq.

At Islington, 7] , Mr. Jnltn Down, brotlier

of the late banker in Bartholomew-lane.
^

At his Chambers, in the Temple, 51,

Robert Pooiey, estj. ; a gentleman distin-

{;uished for Ins sound judg'iient, high inde-

pendence of mind, amiable manners, and

jnrlcxi'de integrity.

In Provideuce row, Hackney, 65, Vt'm.

Smart, etj.

In Temple-place, Blackfriars, 72, the

widow of Mr. H. Pruen,
In Highbury-place, 87, Mary, the widow

of Thomas Wilson, esq.

At Kennington, after a long illness, 6.5,

Mr. Edmund Bick, deeply regretted by
his family and friends.

At Blackheath, Mr. John Henry Hast'
ings, of the Hayniarket.

In London, 6', Horatio Miicklow, esq.

collector of the customs in the port of LoUt
don ; a gentleman universally esteemed.
At Taniiei-'s End, Edmonton, Daniel

Giissi't, esq.

In Hinde-stvcet,Mancliester-sqiiare,after

a lona illness, 46, the R.v. E!w. Dawlcins,

In tl.e Strand, i>6, Mr. .fas. Thrcslicr.

In Albcmaile street. Miss Emily Clark.

In Gerrard-street, 43, 3Ir. IVm. James.
In Sontliampton row, Bloonisbury, 73,

Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis.

At Woolwich, 77, Mr. James Donelly,

late of King-street, Holborn.

In Great James'sttieet, Dedford-row,

76, Heniy Atlterlun, a very eminent con-
veyancer, of Lincoln's Inn.

In York-street, Porlman-square, Lady
Siisnn Clinton.

At North End, Fulham, Dnrnfhy, wife

of Capt. Corner, formerly of the India
service.

In Bruuswick-row, Queen's-square, Mrs.
Stokes.

In Seymour-place, Little Chelsea, 42,

Mis, EUUer Pennington.

In Wellclose - square, 58, Mr. Lear
Mertcns.

In York-street, Covent-garden, 84, Mrs.
Ktstevcn, of Attercliff, near Sheffield.

In Greenwich, Mary, the wife of Lieut.

Thomas Lynne.
At Vauxhall, Mr. G. A. Low.
Ill Fore-street, Limeliouse, 57, 3Ir, Rich,

Bradshaw.
In Charles-street, Covent-garden, 48,

Mr. Tlwmns Coidan.

At Canibervvcll, 87, the widow of J. C.
Schrciber, esq.

Ill Fitzroy-sqnarr, Miss Elizabeth Forbes.

At liighgaie, 69, Mrs. Elizalieth Aim
Crcw.

In the Hayniarket, 30, Miss Elizabeth

Adams,
At East-hill, Wandsworth, 6C, Mrs, Eli'

zahetk liutter.

At Chelsea, Mrs. Bnllavtine.

At Pancias, 61', David Mucpherson, esq,

sub-commissioner of the public records,

author of " De Orygynale Cionykil of
Scotland, be Andrew of Wyntown, pnor
of Sanet Sersis Yuche in Loche Levyn;

first published, with Notes. 2 vols.

8vo. 1795"—" Geographical Illustrations

of Scottish History, containing the names
of places inenticned in Chronologies, His-

tories, and Records. 4to. 1796"— Annals
of Commerie, Manufactures, Fisheries,

aad Navigation. 4 vols. 4to"—" History'
of
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of European Commerce with India. 4to.

131 i."

At Tottenham, 68, John Smderson ; a
member of the Socit'ty of Friends, and
many years an eminent merchant, of the

Old Jewry, London.
At Uxhridge, 63, John Hull, a native of

that place, and one of the Society of

Friends. He was truly a friend to the

whole of his species. Having many years

since retired from his trade of a mealman,
he devoted himself to works of charity

and benevolence. Witnessing the frequent

abuse of public charities, he continually

intreated his acquaintances to do all the

good in their power while living, and not

to trust to posterity. Besides contributing

largely to the wants of the poor that came
to his immediate knowledge, he subscribed

libeially to most of the institutions whose
objects are to administer to the temporal

wants or the eternal interests of our fellow

creatures, appropriating a large portion of

fits income (which was considerable) to

these purposes. He felt indignant when
told of any of his friends dying wealthy,

saying, a Christian had no business to die

rich. He was particularly active in pro-

curing petitions from the town and its

vicinity, for the abolition of the slave-

trade ; and again, lately, to prevent its

renewal by the present government of

France. It was principally to his exer-

tions that this town is indebted for a free-

school for boys, on the Laneasterian plan,

which was established in 1809, and an

Auxiliary Bible Society in 1810. His

known integrity, and the simplicity of his

manners, fitted him for a peace-maker,—

a

character to which his uniform conduct

CDiineutly entitled him. All who were
acquainted with him agree he possessed

the rare talent of giving advice on the

most delicate points, and to the most
opposite characters, without otfending.

j^any have tasted of his bounty in various
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ways, though his constant efforts to con-

ceal his benevolent arts have, in numerous
instances, prevented t'leir coming to the

knowledge even of his most intimate

friends. The writer of this was privy to

many of his anonymous gifts. In a word,
treading in the footsteps of his divine

Master, he " went about doing good :" all

are persuaded his loss is irreparable, and
that they shall never see " his like again."

The interment of his remains took place

on Friday the silst June, at the Friends'

burial ground, in the presence of a more
numerous assembly than was ever known
there on a similar occasion, amounting to

several hundred persons, amongst whom
were some of the gentry and neighbour-
ing clergy, besides several dissenting mi.
uisters.

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
Rev. John Short Hewett, to the

rectory of Elmsett, Suffolk.

Rev. Dr. Hannington, to aprebcnda]
stall in Hereford cathedral.

Rev. Chahles Jervis, M.A. to the
vicarage of Cheltenham.

Rev. Samuel Settle, M.A. to the

vicarage of Winterborne Stoke.

Rev. Charles Prowett, to the rec-

tory and parish church of Topcroft.

Kev. Samuel Turner, M.A. to the

vicarage of Teal by.
Rev. E. Vincent, M.A. to the vicarage

of Rowde.
Rev. W. W. Gretton, to the vicarage

of Withington.

Rev. R. Keuington, M.A. to the rec-

tory of Bradlield Combust.
Rev. Wm. Tyson, to the perpetual

curacy of Rumburgh, with the perpetual

curacy of St. Michael, Southehnham an*

nexed.
Rev. James Phillott, to the Master-

ship of St. John's Hospital.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
With all the Marriiio-es and Deaths.

NORTHUMBIiRLAND AND DURHAM.
"T^l EWCASTLE was, within the month,

J_^ considerably agitated— a circular let-

ter from Sir C, Loraine and Co. an-

nounced their deteimmation to close their

banking concei ns ; but, a statement of tlifir

affaii'n having been inspected by friends,

who snb-<cnl)cd G'-ifiWl. in aid of then-

funds, confidence has been restored.

Col Coiilson, of Blenkiii>^opp ca'-tle, has

latelv pu-cnted to the Society oi Antiqua-

iies <.f Newcastle, a taiilet of frfe>.tiine,

bearing an msciiptiDn to (^eie-, iniriegnlar

ianibic veiscs, and m a very fine pruserva-

tion. It was loiind in Caervoian, the

Magna of the Sotitia, and one of the eigU-

|«Ht ktuiioa^ 9it the li^c of the wall.

Married.'] David Wright, M.D. surgeon,

R.N. to Miss Jane Kutter Ogle, of Ncvif-

castle.—Mr. T. T. Ruwe, of Uishopwear-
mouth, to Miss Isabella Whitfield, of Dur-
ham.—Mr. John Dale, to Mrs. Isabella

Hansel.— Mr. Thomas Talbot, to Mis»
Maiy Brotlieison.—Mr. William Air, to
IVliss Mary Coates.—Mr. Henry Turner, to

Miss Ann Marsliall.—Mr. John Gray, to

Miss Hannah Taylor: all of Noith Shields.

—Mr. John Lewts, of Newcastle, to Miss
Oliver, ofBerwick-lull.—Mr. lliomas Hall,

to Miss A'-'iies Crampton, both of Bariiiird-

casllc.—Mr. Andrew Haig, to Miss Mar-
garet Trotter, both of Tv\e(!dmoulh.—Mr.
J. Hall, of Lauchester, to Miss E. I'aikes,

of Gatet4iCiui.—Mr. Murk AiuUrson, of

Glantan.
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Glanton, to Miss Jane HiKloii, of Bishop- Married.] Benson Harrison, esq. of

Aveavmouth.—Mr. Francis FIintoft',olCi oft, Liiuil-Lod^ie, to Miss Loui>a Johnson, of

to Miss Jane Simpson, of HiirwortI). Whitehaven.— Mr. Josepli AVestmorelancI,

Dud.'] At Newcastle, Mrs. Feai-.-on, of to Miss Mary Nixon.—Mr. James Kelly,

Gallowgate.—Mr. William Haddrick, of to Miss Ann Sanderson : all of Penrith.—

the Close, deservedly lamented.—a>, Mrs. At Riampton, Mr. Martin, to Miss Bur-

Mary Cooper, of "New Pandon. — Lt. rongh.—Mr. William Craig, to Miss Ell-

Archd. Flint. iff, R.N. deservedlv lamented, wood, of Groat Salkeld.—Mr. John Irwin,

—76, Mr. Hn^h Fraser.— In Gate-head, of Nether Denton, to Miss Bell, of Beck-

Mr. E. Jet^'erson.— 6.5, Mr. Francis Cooper, stone.—The Rev. Mr. Sewell, of Wyth-

At Durham, 6.', Mrs. Ann Johnson.—46, Imrn, to Mis.s Culliirson, of Bowness.—Mr.

Mr. James Ilelmerow.-B6, Mrs. Ann John Farl.ridge, of Alston, to Miss Friend,

Perrv. of Corby Gates.

At North Shields, 84, INIrs. Jane. Bry- Died.] At Penrith, Mr. Edward Scott,

mcr.—o", Mr. C. Fieeraan.—07, Mr.
Jonathan Tate.— 83, Mr. N. Ohj.liuut.—

41, Mrs. Jane I'nivis — 6.t, Mr Tlionias

Johnson.—50, Mrs. Elizabeth Main.—77,

BIr. John Hedley.—70, Mr-. Sarah Mof-
faJt.—80, Mr. James Sibbald.

At Soitih Shields, .52, Mr. Paper.—76,
the widow of Mr. Richard I'eard.— 1'8, the

mfe of Mr. T. M. Emmerson.—The wife

of Mr. Clark Johnson,

late of Piccadilly, London.—43, Mrs, Mary
Bulman.
At Kendal, Mr. Buck, much respected.

At Brampton, at an advanced age, Mrs.

Scrginson.

At Wigton, Mr. John Rawling.—58,

Mrs. Susaimah Claik.

At Grinsdale, 59, Mrs. Anne Mitch-

enson.

At Stonchousc, 90, Mrs. Graham.—At

At Tweedmonth, 92, IMrs. Mary King. Tarraby, 27, Mr. Isaac Graham.—At
—72, Mrs. Margaret .Smith. 'Jhurstonfield, Mrs. Margaret Robson.—

•

At Sunderland, 82, the widow of Mr. At Irihinj^ton, Mr. Thomas Henderson.—

<

Thomas Clark.—68, Mr. Michael Hntch- At New by-bridge, Mr. Eastham.

inion.-90, Mrs. Jane Newton.—51, Mr. Yorkshire.
Cnthbert Johnson. A nnmber of the principal merchants

At Bisliopwearinonih, 8.3, Mr. William and niannfactnrers of woollen and wors-

Brown, of Snnderland.— 6i, the wife of ted goods, in Leeds and neighbourhood,

Mr. Thomas Horn.—16, Mr. William La- accompanied by delegates from Wake-
tham.—Tiie wife of Mr. Htnry Blylh, sud- field, Hnddersfield, Halifax, and Bradford,

ienly.—80, .Mr. Richard Wiiite. and also by a deputation of the trustees ef

At Hexham, 58, Mrs. Philhs Wheeler. the Lecd.s" Clo'h-Halls, lately waited upon

.o„«. .-o, .„„ ...,,. ,„r.-.n, ,,.«.., ..,.. Visconnt Lascelles, at Harewood-Honse, to
CUMbERLAIlD AND WESTMORELAND. , . ^ r i .u i r i

•

express 'heir grateful thanks for his ser-

Considerable dnmage has lately been vices during the last session of parliament,
done to several towns and villages in Cum- in resisting the motion for a law to per-
beriand, by tremendous storms of wind, niit the exportation of British sheep and
bail, &p. At l.,(ingpark, a .'cene of desola-

tion occurred from a treinend us volley of
pieces of ice, some of (hem an inch in di-

ameter, impelled with the violence of a hur-

ricant, which shattered the windows of the

British wool, and for imposinir a duty upon
the importation of foreign wool.

I\!essrs. Brook and Sons, of Hudders»
field, at'ter struggling with extreme ditfi-

cnlties, arising out of the shock given to
houses, tore up the turf, beat down the public credit by the stoppage of a neiah
ve:;etal)les, and did other damage—more
than one half tiie produce of the inha-

bliants being lo.-.t. At VVha!diib, about
fourteen acres of bailey were entirely de-

stroyed. At J'arkbroom, Walby, Longtuwn
&r. the gardeii-vegelables were nearly all

bouriiig bank, have also been obhged to

suspend their payments.
In a trial for seduction, at York, Sat-

tenhwaite, a maltster, (widower, aged 37),

was cast in 3001. damages for the sediictioii

of .Sarah Revel aged 23, the eldest of nine
destroyed. At Ntllierby, upwards of 700 children of the Plaintiff.

pflnes of f.'lass were broken in the hot-houses Diirmg a late violent thunder-storm, the
of Sir James Graham, hart. ; and 60 squares inhabitants ;if Wath were greatly alarmed
in the house were <hiven in with great

\iolence by hailstones, resembling pieces of

ice. A large tree <U Kirkandrevvs upon-
E-ik, and more in the iininidiate neighhoiir-

h'jod, were lorn up by the roots.

The Earl of Lonsdale has reduced the

produce of his coal mines at Whitehaven
2s. 6d. per wagi^on load. The vessels

previous to Ihi.i iletermiuation having been
laid up forsomedays.
The firm ot Bartholomew Smith and Co.

•f Pennth, have suspended tUtir paymeati;.

by the fall of an immense body of water
from the accidental condensation ofa cloud,

in the School Field, near that place, which
making its way into the village with great

force and velocity, carried every thing be-
fore it. Several acics of tnrnips, and many-

tons of earth were swept from the neigh-

boining fielils, and many houses were in-

undated 10 the depth ol six feet.

At the York Assizes, a trial about the

warranty of a horse came en, which lasted

from nine o'slock jn the morning nntil

el^vea
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(leven o'clock next day. The Jury con-
tinued locked up all niglit, from six on
Monday evening, until ten next morning.
On coming into court at tliat hour, and on
Baron Wood asking, in the usual manner,
if they were agreed in their verdict, nine
declared that they had found for the plain-

tiff, and the other three declared for the

defisndaut. All therefore retired, and at

eleven returned with a verdict for the
defendant. The minority having tri-

tiniphed.

Blanied.'] Mr. H. Lee, of the lionse of
W. Lee, Son and Co. to Miss Jane Rich-
ardson.—Mr. J. Nelson, to Miss E. liiuk.
—Mr. Thomas Cork, to Mrs. Sawdon : all

of Hull,—Mr. Sleight, of Hull, to Miss
Leadani, of Beverley.—The Rev. J. Mor-
Jey, ofHuil, to Mrs. Ashlin, of I5urgh in

the Marsh.—George Hewett, esq, to Miss
Andrews, of Wakefield.—Mr. William
Lord, of Mirfieid, to JMis. Newton, of
Leeds.—IMr. Joseph Stringer, of Seacioft,
to Miss Blanshard, of Barlby-hall.—Rlr.

Robert Tiloore, ofDoucaster, to Miss Rad-
fowi.ofSheffieid.-Mr. W. F. Sicpiienson,
of Bislinp Burton, to Miss Dixon, of Bever-
ley.—Mr. W. Wadsworth, of Tlieaine, to

Mrs, Shore, of Beverley.—John Borlh-
vvick Bingiey, esq. of Covvcliffe, to Miss
Anne Barber, of M'orksop.

Died.] At York, (51, Richard Simpson,
esq. one of tlie aldermen, hijihly and de-
iervedly respected.—Mr. Jcs. Avvmack,
•ne of the Society of Friends.

At Hull, 74, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright.—
42, Mrs. Sarah Gibson.—73, Capt. w'right.—86, Mr. Richard Peaison, afleran illness

•f 50 years.—Mrs. Bridgei Lancaster.
At Leeds, 64, Alexander Turner, esq.

one of the senior aldermen of this town : he
had been twice mayor, and was a man
ef nnblcniished integrity.— Mr. Thomas
Weare.—The wife of Mr. Thomas I'.eesfoii.

—29, !\lr. Benjamin i'raitluvaite, much re-

spected.—Mr. Jos( pli Kersha'v.— Mr. El-
lis'.— 8o, Mr. Hugh Mitchell, greatly es-

teemed.

At Beverley, 67, AVilliam Hall, esq. al-

derman of that town.—7^, Mr. William
AVi^on.

At Bradford, Mr. John Wood.
At Ripon, Mr. Alderman Ewbank.

LANCASlilRii.

Accoimts from Manchester represent the
wnrknicu of that town to be in a dcploiable
state; K'f'at numbers are en t of employ-
ment. 'J'ho'e who have woik are obllecd
to labour from fi<r in the morninK till eight
ornine ai night, fur about one shilhng per
Uay.

—

Liiiqwot Mercury.
ConHiderable riots have taken place at

Pn'.sion among lln' unemployed and dis-

tressed workmen, but they were soon
appeased.
A coacliman was lately convicted at the

lowu-hall, Liverpool-, in the full penalty of
1*1. with costs and ghargcs, for furiously
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driving upon the fnrnpike-road betwcca
Manchester and Warrington.

Mairkd.'] Mr. Robert Had wen, solici-
tor, of Lancaster, to Miss Dorothy Robin-
son, of Hall barn Tatiiam.— Mr". James
Brimner, to .Miss ^Valhv.—Mr. William
Kiggar, to Miss Elizabeth razerkerly.—
Mr. A. Lowe, to Miss Harriet Cartiedx-
—Air. D. Lalnb, to Miss Martha Bircliall
all ofManchester.— Mr. John Buckley of
Stayley, to Miss Stelfox, of Manchester.—
Mr. James Miirgatrovd, of Manchester to
Miss Mary Hill, oC Louden.—Mr. Williara
Hargieaves, of Heaton N orris, to Miss
Catherine Walters, of Manchester.-Mr.
Robert Harris, to Miss Sarah Dixon.—Mt.'
Joseph Foden, to Miss Mary Hell.—Mr*
John Davis, of Chri.stian street, to ML's
Agnes Robinson, of Shaw's Brow: all of
Livtrpool.

Died.] At Manchester, Mrs. E:;iintoB
much respected.—73, Mrs. WUhams \v-
gretied.

At Sulford, Mr. Ja?ob Sevill.—In Kiiig-
stieet, ii, Mr. Kichard Wilson.
At Liverpool, in Gr(Tk-stieet, 78, Mrs

Biookbauk.—Mr. Willian, Cass, merchant—7y, Mr. Henry Maud.—3i^, Mr. John
Latham.—07, Mr. William Inglis.-lu
Richn)ond-ro\v, 6S, Mrs. Mc. Avov.
At Black bum, 60, tlie widow of Isaac

Glover, esq.

At Bclton, 37, Mrs. Haslam.—The
widow ot Mr. Nathaniel Binns, of Pies-
ton.

At Preston, 37, Miss Catherine Mvers,
At Warrington, 31, Sir. Joseph Tiiiner.— 60, Mr. Edward Pembcrion.
At Gorton, 43, Mrs. Mary Ha!L—At

Rudgcfield, Mr. Henry Cottam, much re-
spected,

CHESIIIKE.
The following petition, which has heoa

presented to the Reg< nt by " the mannfae-
turers of cotton goods and workmen, who
have been employed in the various branches
of that once extensive and important
fabric, at Stockport:

"Shcwctli, that your memorialists are
brought to tlie greatest distress, which is
every day becoming n:ore poignant j and,
unless some means of relief be speedily
devised, one common ruin must iuvolvg
both mastii-i and workmen,
" Your memorialists are well aware that

many classes labour under similar dis-
tresses, but with this diiierence—theirs
have not long existed—om.s have abiost
become permanent ; they have had con-
slant employment and full wages, until
within these few months; but the evils of
which your incmoiialists complain, Ikuo
been growing for upwards of ftiteen years
till they have produced a climax of ua'
puralicled want, misery, and ruin.
"That the evils to" which your memo-

rialists allude may be ascribed to one
great cause, \h, tiie cxpyrtatioa of the

•^
halt;
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lialf-wrons^it malerial, as Iwist and weft.

By this traffic, one part of liis Majesty's

subjects work to enable foreigners to do

without the labour of the other part, and

litnce their restrictive measures against

the finished manufactures of your niemo-

riahst:'. > Another evil arising out of the

above system, is the frequent reduction of

wai;e.». This system must, at all times,

decicase tlie value of the stock on hand,

which is sometimes immense; the conse-

quence is, that the most wealthy of the

nasters have eitiier altogether, or partly,

declined the manufacture; whilst others,

by repeated sacrifices of depreciated

ttocks, have become insolvent. Hence,

many thousands of weavers are out of em-

ploy ; whilst tliose who have work cannot,

on an average, earn more than four shil-

lings per week ; and little more than two

years 350, for a short period, (foreij;n

looms being prevented for some time from

manufacluiing goods from Britisli cotton

yams, ovvisig to their country's being then

the seat of wai), 'bey could earn iGs. 6d.

ill the same time.

"Tiiat, since peace took place and the

foreign looms were set to work again with

British yatns, vages have been gradually

decreasing to tiieir present ruinous slate;

nor can your memorialists see any period

when they can be employed again so long

as yavus continue to be sent out of the

lingdon; in such increasing quantities."

Man-ieJ.] Richard aiasscy, esq. of Mor-
ton-hall, to Mii.s Ellen Bail, of Stanley-

place, Chester.—The Uev. K. P. Brooke,

cf Wybunbury, to Miss Hannah Gonth-

•«aitp,, of Liverpool. — At Blacclesticld,

ilr. Piatt, of Woolwich, to Miss Thorley,

cf Maccle.-field.—IMr. '1 homas Clieetliam,

cf Stockport, to Miss Daxon, of Newton
iu the Willows.

fyied.'] At Chester, Mr. John IMouIson.

— Henry Augustus Leicester, esq. 77.

—

Jlr. John Eltoft, formerly a w ine-merchant.

At Stockport, 39, Mr. Thomas Rix.

At Runccrn, Mr. Johnson, of the firm

•f Johnson, Hazkhurst, and Greenwood.
DEKBYSIUUE.

At Derby assizes, a Miss Ann IMatchiff

recovered of Sir Wilioughby Dixie, of

Market Eosworth, hart, for a breach of

promise of marriage, fifteen hundred

pounds' damages.

A meeting of the gentlemen who com-

posed the Crand Jury at the last Assizes

for Dei bv.<^hire, and other fiends of the

late Mr. MuNnv, of Blarkeaton, was held

in ihe County-hull, April 9.\>, ISlo, to take

into consideration the propiiety of com-
memorating, by a public memorial, his

fcharacter and 'services. Sir Henry Fitz-

lierbert, bait, was called to the chair ; and

the nicetiiie, which was nnraerous and

most respectable, determined, " That a

public testimonial shall be offered to Ihe

liieiuory of oue who, wliea living, deserved
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our respect, and who still lives in our

grateful recollections. Thus may it be

hoped that his example will be long held

forth as an object of laudable emulation,

and his recorded virtues incite others to

pursue the same path to public esteem.

The chissel may, it is true, mark out the

general semblance of his features; but who
may aspire to the full delineation of his

character? Who shall celebrate, without

the imputation, by posterity, ofpartiahty

or flattery, the steady hand with which he

held the scales of justice, the ready ear

with which he listened to the complaint

of the injured, the mercy with which he

administered judgment, the candid dis-

tinction which he was ever wont to make
between the delinquent and his offence,

and that rigid impartiality with which he

laid all the distinctions of rank aside while

in the discharge of his office. The soci-

ality of his temper, Ihe frankness of hi«

manners, the cordiality of his friendship,

endeared him to all who knew him. His

benevolence was extensive without osten-

tation ; and there was a delicacy in his

mode of conferring kindnesses whidi,

while it shrunk from every expression of

obligation, doubly enhanced the value of

the benefits imparted. He did not wait

for solicitation before ho bestowed his

sympathy, and the objects of his generous

attentions were not unfrequcntly per-

sonally unknown by him. The attain-

ments of Mr. Mundy characterized him as

a correct and elegant scholar; nor will the

bard of Needwood be forgotten, long after

the axe and the plough shall have utterly

changed the aspect of its forest-scenery."

—Il was therefore " Resolved, that a bust •

of statuary marble, with suitable appen-

dages, to be executed in the best style,

and by the most eminent artists, be erected

in a conspicuous and convenient situation

in tlie County-hall; and that an English

inscription be made upon it, to record the

character and public services of Mr.
Mundy, the gratitude of the county, and

the universal sorrow occasioned by his

death."

[When the design is agreed upon, we
shall be happy to insert a sketch of it in

this Magazine.]

Miinitd.] Mr. G. Dunston, to Miss
Hudson, both of Derby.—Colonel McI*
lor, to Miss Florence Hope, of Derby.
—Mr. Wiuloy, of Derby, to Miss Mary
Martin, of Deep Dale.

Diet!.] At Derby, Mr. Lee, much re-
spected.—41, Miss Bacon.
At Chesterfield, Mrs. Coller.—Mr. Job

"Watts, regretted.—Mr. Joseph Hoole, at
an advanced age.

At Buxton, in consequence ef a fall

from his horse, Mr. Pierce Jones, of Ard-
wick.
At Wirksworlh, the wife of Mr. Robert

Blackwell.—Mrs. SHettcuhara.—At Ash-
ford*
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forJ-liall, 50, Thomas Barker, esq.—At

Siiifiii, 7B, Mrs. Matcbett.— At Radboiirn,

the wife of l\Ir. James Holmes, laraeiUed.

—At Hm-it, 6'^, Mr, Samuel Ibtjetson,

greatly refjitttod,

NOrTCNSHAMSfllRE.
We learn, nitli couceiii, that great num-

bers of men are wandering about tliis

county unemployed.
At 'Siitlon in-Ashfield, near Mansfield,

there are above seven linndrcd .stocking-

frames uneraplcyed; and, it appears, that

tlie respectable inhabitants are obliged to

- pay the poor nie;i by house-row, from ihe

number of from four to eight a day.

—

Leeds'

,
Mircury.

Married.'] Mr. D. Harrison, to Miss Sar-

dinson, boili of Nottingham.—Mr. Thomas
JJraithwaite, of Nottingham, to Miss Eli-

zabeth Lawton, of Leicester.—Mr. New-
ham, of Nottinuham, to ftli.ss E. Jamieson,
of Wilford.—Mr. .Sanuiel Banisdall, of

Snenton, to Miss V/right, of Notting-
Lam.

Mr. William Thorp, to Miss Mary
Padiey, both of Caillon.—Mr. .lolin Cope,
lo Miss Hiiunah llandford, of Eastwood.
— Mr. William Baiky, of Willbrd-cottage,

to Miss Harvvoiid, of Be,eston Kylands.

—

Mr. Thomas Green, of Brinsley, to Miss
Elizabeth Leavers, of Eastwood.—Robert
Hamsdcn, esq. of t.'arlton-hall, lo Miss
Frances Matilda Plumptree, of Fredville.

— Mr. John Jepson, of Selston, to Miss
Sarah Woodhouse, of Nottingham.

Died.] At Nottingham, 67, Rlr. W.
Fii^her, legretted.—On Lenton-lerrace, .50,

Mr. .Sanniel Niuhtingale.

—

3r>, the wife of
Mr. Thomas Turner.
At Newark, Mr. J. Hercules Sheppard.
At Ilkeston, .SO, Mrs. Alary Ann Smith.

—At Beeston Rylands, bo, ftlr'^. fTauuuh
Smith.—At Leuton, Mrs. Ann Milucs.

LINCOLNSHIRE.
At the last rent day held at Greatford,Dr.

Willis, (whose lands were not high rented)
made a reduction of l.i per cent, from
Lady-day, laio. Dr. Willis ordered that

liis hay-makers, whether the weather per-

mitted them to worlc or not, should be
paid during their engiisjenient, which
proved a seusouable relief to upwards of
161) people.

njurried.] tVIr. Matthew Sooby, to Miss
Hill, of Gainsborongli.—The Rev. J. S.
Phillips, of Lonih, to Miss Elizabeth Bon-
nar, of Boslin.—Mr. Wilson, to Miss Al-
len, both of Spalding.— Mr. Kd. Rycraft,
of Wilsford, to M.ss Ann Leake, of Bos-
ton.—Mr. William O.sboriie, to Miss Aim
Smith, of Louth.— Mr. William Wakelin,
to Mrs. Ann Waller, both of SaltHect.—
Mr. William Skiiiwurth, of Kaiihby, to

Miss Teft, of Thropehall.—Mr. William
IFeardson, lo Miss Mcrriman, b'jtli of
Pinelibeek.

Uiid.] At Lincoln, 80, tlia wife of Mr.
)J»MHLY AlAft, No. !(!38.
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-33, Miss Bratton.—

"6, Mrs. Barralt.—

Alderman Foster.

86, Mrs. Benson.

At Gainsborough,

83, Mr. Marshall.

At Caistor, 62, Mr. William Gabult.—

•

63, Mr. John Brown.
At Spalding, advanced in years, tho

wife of Mr. Jas. Sanders.—Mr. H. Craven,

At Boston, r)6, Mr. David Brewster.-—

33, Mr. William Gowing.
At Louth, 8~i, Mr. J. South.

At Biscatlirope, advanced iu years, Mr.
R. East.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
In Leicester, pauperism has reached

a frightful extent; iu the parish of All
Sainis, 960 persons are receiving relief;

and in St. Mary's, upwards of 8a0.

—

Lei-

cester Chronicle.

Towie, Slater, and Badder, charged
with feloniously entering the lace-inanu-.

factory of Messrs. Healhcote and Boden,
at Loughborough, on Friday night, the
28th June, were tried at the assizes; when,
after upwards of tifty witnesses had beea
e.Kamined for and against the prisoners,

during more than fourteen hours, the Jury
found Towle, guilti/ ; and Slater and Bad-
der, not guiltij. Several witnesses swore
that Towle was at work at four o'clock ou
the Saturday-morning; and one, that he
saw him in his own house at twelve tha

ni^ht before; but a Notiingham ''police*

officer" swore, that Towle iiitbrmed him a
few days before the outrage in question,

that "there would be a job on Friday

night, ifnot put oft';" and, also, that he met
Towle on the Saturday-morning, aboul sir

o'clock, at Beeston, near Noltingham, un-

well and fatigued ; and on the evidence of
this police-officer, and some suspicioua

circumstances, the other witnesses wer»
discredited, and the alibi over-ruled. Never
did trial excite such a degiee of interest,

mixed with approhension for the peace of
the town. Upwards of oOO persons, ai med
with the old-fashioned weapon of defence,

riz. the constable's stave,with the may orand
county-sheriff at their head, were on duty.

Married.] iMr. Boden, of Loughborough,

to IMrs. Wykes, of Derby.—Mr. Joseph
Tonipson, of Ashby de-la-Zouch, to Miss

Ann Tonipson, of Swepstone.—Mr. Thos,

Simpkin, to Miss Elizabeth Palmer, both

of Hallaton.—BIr. W. Ashby, of Med-
buuin, to Miss Ann Kirby, of Blaston.—

Mr. Francis Bruxby, to i\iiss Maria Nor«
folk, both of IMou:it-sorr(!l.—Mr. A. M,
Pickard, of Comborford, to Mrs. Beads,

more, of Bagworlli-paik.

Died.] At Leicester, INIiss Elizabeth

Lonias.— '24, Mr. Charles Welborne Owa«
ton, much resppcled.

At Loughborough, 47, Mrs. Eddowe*.
— y.'), Mr. John Proctor.

At Ashby-de-la-Zoucli, PI, Mr. Thon:aa

Halcliett.— 6tJ, Mr>. N«wbold, esteemed.
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At Uppingham, Mrs. Bates.—Mr. West.

At Nether Brougliton, Mr. William

Henisley.—At Long Clawson, 67, Mr. John
Doiihleday. At Appleby, Mr. Thomas
Ball, justly lamented.—At Glenn Parva,

S4,Miss AnnSimpkin, ereatly regretted.

STAFFORUSHIRK.
An actual examination, from house to

house, has rrcenlly taken place in many
distiicis round Bil'ton, to ascertain the

real distress that exisis in that neighbour-

hood. In one district there were found

166 families whose resunrces were cut off,

comprehending 822 individuals; 74 fami-

lies who earn Is. per head per week, com-
prelu'uding 483 individuals ; I.SO families

who eain •it. per head per week, compre-

hending 8'il(> individuals ; in another there

vere .524 families without the means of

livehhoud, comprehending ?576 individuals,

•r full one-half of the population.

To the Editor </ tke Monthly Magaiine.

SIR,

We are requested by the Committee of

the Walsall Library, to forward the fol-

lowinj; documents to you, for inscrtioo in

the next Monthly Magazine.

We are. Sir,

Yours, respectfully,

Valentine and Throsbt.
WaUall, August 16, 1816.
" At the annual meeting of the Subscri-

ierg to the Walsall Library, held in the

Guildhall, the 10th day of June 1816,

Mr. C. H. Uarwall, in the chair—Mr.
Fletcher, President, being in Ii eland:

"Resolved unanimously—That the meet-

ing BOW express their high sense of Mr.
Bowen's conduct since the commenrenient
•f this library ; and they entirely disclaim

any sentiment injurious to his character,

with retcnnce to the insertion in the New
Monthly Magazine of April last.

"Resolved unanimousiv—That theattaok

en the character of Mr. SaRincl Fletcher,

in the New Monthly Magazine of April

Ja«t, is highly incorrect; and that the mem-
ters now present, from tlieir long know-
Jedge of ^ir. Fletcher, conceive him "in-

capable of a wilful oud deliberate false-

kood."
" That the Rev. P. Pbatt, Vicar, be

President , Mr. C. S. Fob ster, Treasurer;

and the following subscribers cou.vtitnte

the Committee for the year ensuing—Mr.
Samuel FLtTCHEB, Mr.C. H. Darwall,
Mr.W.MxnsHALL, Mr.J.FoHSTER.Rev.
T. R. Cleauon, Mr. S. Sharrait, and

Mr. J. Adams.
" That a copy of the above rC5ohitions,

signed by the chairman, be sent for inser-

tion to the Editor of the New Monthly
Ma|[azine. C. H. DarvVall.

Walsall, August 1'i, 1816.
" At a monthly meeting of the Commit-

tee, held in the library, present—Mr. S.

ku-TctLSR, R«v. T. R. Glkxuon, Mr. W.
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Marshall, Mr. J. Fohstbr, and Mr.
C. S. For-ter:
" Resolved—That the Editor of the N»w

Monthly Magazine, having inserted a most
unjn^ii^able attack on the character of

Mr. Samuel Fletcher, in the number for

Ap>il la^t; and having omitted to insert

the resolutions passed at the last annual

nieetine, in vindication of Mr. Fletcher'g

character, the New Monthly Magazine b«
discontinued.

In the absence of the President,

C. S. FoRSTEK. Treasurer."

{IVe have mit the wishe$ of Ihe Committt*
in giving place ti> the ahovf, because it jus-

tifies two iiiisl hiiunwaHe nun against xomts^

aitacic, ichifh, in t'Ulh, u-e hare not seen ;

liut, with respect to Ihf work u'ilh which tht

Committee thus cndescend to enlir into «
controvirsij, they are cruelly " breaking a

butttrjly on the wheel."']

Married.] Mr. Salt, to Miss Bird, both
of Litchticid — T. Mackei zie.M.D. to Mis*

Elizabeth Child, of Litrhtield.— Mr. John
Walley, to Miss Ann Yaiwood, both of
Staft'ord.—Lieut. Biooke, of the 51»t light

infantry, to Miss Mary A^ ilson, of New.
castle.—Mr. Richard Bate, of Enville, t«

Miss Sarah Jones, of Ombeisley.

Died.] At Staflord, 31, Mr. Thomat
Godvfin.

At Walsall, IMiss Sarah Curtis.— 74,
Thos. Spurrier, esq. universally respected.

AtBnrslem,.51, Mr.Pierpoint, regretted.

—68. Mr. Aaron Wood.—The widow (>f

Mr. Wm. Wood, of Ltruria.

At Tamworth, 80, Samuel Cooper, esq.

regretted.—At Alrewas, 71, Mrs. Eliaa-

belh Slater.— At Braylcy, 74, Mr. Joha
Morris, grtajy regretted.—At Chesterton,

Mr. Ledward.—At Apedale,66, Mrs £ard-
ley, lamented.

warwicksuire.
The magistrates for the connty, at the

late sessions, have published an address,

in which they state, that they have long

contemplated, with concern, the number
of delinquents of both sexes who have,

at very early ages, been tried as culprits.

They observe also, that the " younger
class of prisoners have been separated

from tliose of a more advanced age, and
a school has been established in the gaol

;

but, owing to the limited term of impri-

sonments, a radical reform cannot be ex-

pected. The magistrates, therefoie, re-

commend seme Establishment, where jounj
oflenders may find an asylum, be confirm-

ed in their religious knowledge, and put
into a way of obtaining an honest Hve-

lihood." Upwards of 6t3ol. has been al-

ready subscribed in aid of the above plan.

Married.] Mr. T. Crippan, to Miss Sarah

Horton, both of Biimingham.—The ReT,
Henry Ranson.of Sunderland, to Mist
Wrightson.ofBiiminjiliam.—Mr. Mutchall,

merchant, of Birmingham, to Miss Amelis

Keay, of the Greea-iai^es.—Mr. Benjaniia

Evans,
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ETans, jno. of Birmingham, to Mius Sarah
Procior Masgey.

Died.] At Warwick, 76, Mrs. Mary
Shuck biirtrh, greatly regretted.—66, Mr.
Robert Handy.
At Rirniiii>:ham, in Lea-s-treet, 24, Mr.

John Shaw Lea.—o3, Mr. JoLn Sanders.

—

In New-street, Mr. George Kobinson.

—

30, Mr. John Hodgkins Astou.—52, Mis«
Mary Timiiiins. — In. Aston-street, Mr.
Richard Biddle. — In Navi'iation-stieet,

Mrs. Sarali Lomax.—^On Snow-hil!, Mrs.
l^arker. — In C.inibridge-htrcet, 4';!, Mr.
Willium Allen.

At VVitten Mill, Mrs.Elizabetli Rollason.
IHRUPSHIRE.

The members of the Shropshire Aeri-
•iiltural Society, lately hold tlien- seventh
annual nieetms: for tht distribution of pre-

miums, ai Shrew8l)ury. There w«'re many
useful and beautiful animals ; aiid the <'an-

didates lor the stork, and fur the servants'

premiums, were nutueious.

lyjanied,] The Rev. J. Harrison, A.M.
to MisB Henrietta Elizabeth H ollaston, of
Nescliffc.— Mr. J<ise)>h Jones, of Hamp-
ton's Wood, to Miss Maria Hanmer, of
Pen y bryn.— Mr. Blaikie, to Miss Bab-
bington, both of Oswestry.

Ditd.] At Shrewsbury, Mr. Jonathan
Brookes, suddenly.—Mr. Andrew Beacall,

kmented.—Mr. Ellis, of Abbey l-oregate.

At Wem, 10, Mr. W. Price.

At Shiiiaal, 56, Kevell Phillips, esq.

greatly esteemed.
At Belmont, 64, Nathaniel Cooper, esq.

•f Dint hill, universally respected.

At Boraston, 68, John Dallaway, esq.

inch respected.—At the Lodge, Broseley,

teiy suddenly, Mr. Hazelburst, regretted.

—At Chetwynd park, 6ii, Mrs. Anne Ray-
ner.—At Blodwell-hall, Mrs. Ward, la-

mented.
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Planted.'] Mr. John Nanfin, to the widow
•f John Edwards, esq. both of Worcester.
—Mr. Adam Holden, of Bristol, to Miss
Joanna Gillam, of Worcester.—Mr. Chas.

Forrest, of Dudley-port iron works, to

Miss Susannah Smythiman, of High-fields,

Bilston.—Mr. Wiggen, of Bilbrington, to

Mist Badger, of Bromsgrove.—Mr. Joseph
Piddock, of Stourport, to Miss Shuck, of
Barbourne-terrace, Worcester.

Died.] At Worcester, ftlrs. Bonltcr.

—

Martha Knight, a much esteemed member
•f the Society of Friends.

At Dudley, Mrs. Sarah Shore, much re-

jretted.—Miss Fanny Onions, greatly e»-

tteined.—Benjamin Parker, esq.

IIEKEFURDStllRE.
3Tarried.] Capt. BarroU, of Hereford, to

Hiss Marianne Hill. — Mr. Pcrolc, of
Uroitwich, to Mihs Piiiyoii, of Hertford.

Died.] At Hereford, iii Widemarsh-street,
Miles Coyle, esq. ; a gontlcinaii well known
•nd highly respected : his professional enii-

Bwce ia condncting tba triennial uiuiic
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meetings at that place, during a lonif serie*
of years, and his ability in forming in hi*
uiimerous pupils a chaste and correct exe-
cution, will render his memory an object
of public regard.~61, Mr. Susannah Poi«
ter, greatly regretted.

At Leominster, 79, Mr. Maund.
At Ross, 73, Mr. Dew, late of Gatsford.

farm ; a man whose character is justly
eminent for benevolence to the poor ;

when wheat was at the hiah price of
Sos. he supplied the necessitous at 10s. per
bushel.

At Letton, 89, John Freeman, esq.; few
persons in a private station have applied
groat mental abilities, in iiis d>>inestic and
social circles, with more afiection and!

good will than him.

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
Mairied.] Mr. Millard, to Miss Eliza

Watts, boih of Gloucester.—Mr. Grevile,
solicitor, of Bristol, to Miss Coles, of
Brid'^water.—Mr. Charles Gedrych, to
Miss Grauiger.—Mr. J. Stock, to Miss M.
Cardwell, of Lawrence-hill : all of Bristol.

—Mr. Thomas Bubb, to Miss S. Rooke,
both of Cheltenham.—Richard M. Her-
bert, R.N. to Miss Ann Mana Boy ton, of
Clifton.—At Clifton, Capt. Henry Elton,
K.N. to the widow of Peter Touchet, esq.

—Mr. F. Johnstone, of Hardyworth, to

Mrs. Farraday, of Clifton.—Mr. Victor S.

Desprez, of Cirencester, to MiSS Harriet
Haynes, of Hillsby.—Mr. James Harris,

of Brockthrop, to Miss J. Clianiberlayne,

of Haresfield.—Mr. William Booker, of
Maisey Hampton, to Miss Ehzabetii Clap-
pen, of Barnsley.—William Gagg, esq. of
Marshfield, to Miss Bridget Sainibuiy, of
Hinton.

Died.] At Gloucester, 58, John Wilkins,
of Cirencester; a respectable and much
esteemed member of the Society of Friends,
—In Sonthgate-strcet, Mrs. Roberts.—Mr,
John Allgood.

At Bristol, the wife of Mr. J. Biss.^
86, Mr. Christopher Lilly.—32, Mr. Win.
Ball.—In College-street, 84, Mr. William
Williams.—26, Lieut. James Rob. Grucber.—76, Mr. Robert Ashley.

At Cheltenam, CZ, Mrs. Russel.—45,
the Rev. William Gray, master of the free

gi-ammar-school of this town, sincerely

regretted.

At Colford, 58, Mr. Samuel Baker.—At
Stow-on-the-Wold, Mrs. Jane Langley,
much regretted.—At Undy, 84, the vvifW

of the Kev. Henry Williams.—At Huntly,
William Harvey, esq.—AtDidmarton,Mrs.
Watts,regretted.—At Newiihain, 79, Fran-

cisLawson, esq. many years a magistrate fur

the countie* of Gloucester and Worcestei't

OVFOROSHIRE.
At Oxford Assizes, an action was brought

by a bookseller of 0.\ford, to recover
361. 12s. for books had by a minor, whilst

he was a commoner ot Brasennose College.

Prvvious to trial, til. 4s. wm paid int*

iM i eourt
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court for sucli books as were deemed ne-

cessary ; and it liein? contended by Mr.
Dauncey, that no proof had been adduced
that the books were necessary, a verdict
vas piven for (he defendant.

Married.'] Mr. IMallam, to Miss Lydia
Butler.—Mr. William Pethers, to Miss
Elizabetli Gray.—Mr. James Tubb, jun.

to Miss Elizabeth Randall: all of Oxford.
—Mr. Wni. Taylor, of Bakevvell, to Miss
Munton, of Banbury.

Died.] At Oxford, 69, Mr. Hambleton.
—Mrs. Wiggins. — 7(i, Mr. Evans. — In
Gcori;e-lane, 63, Mr. John Heading.—69,
the widow of Mr. Jonathan English.—In
Perabroke-xtreet, 68, Mr. John Baker.
At Woodstock, 49, Mr. W. Watton.
At AVitney, 49, Mr.Thonjas Fox, greatly

esteemed and regretted.

At Banbury, Miss Lydia Tnrpin Waller.
At Yarnton, 5i, Mr. Thomas Pitt.

BUCKS ANU BERKS.
A requisition has called on the Mayor

to convene a meeting of the inhubitants

«f Reading, to petition the Prince Regent
"to direct his ministers' attention to an
immediate abulitiim of all useless places and
unmerited pensions."

At the next general election, the inde-

pendent electors of Reading have resolved
ta put in nomination Fyslie Palmer, esq.

cf Luckley-house, and support him through
the contest fiee of expence, agreeably to

«ne of the principles laid down in the

Golden Rules for Electors.

Messrs. Wells, Allnatt, Wells, and
Hedges, of the Wallingford Bank, have
addressed a letter to the Reading paper,

in which they say, " ihe public have a
right to expect, as an indemnity for their

<;onfidence in holding the notes of a par-

ticular banking-house, that they should

feceive fioni that house a satisfactory

pledge of its solvency, in having a deposit

of landed or government securities, under

suitable parliamentary regulations, to the

full amonnt of its notes in circulation
;

and we hope," say they, " that the lime is

not far distant when our own, and every

Other country bankinir firm, will be called

upon to give this pledge and this secuiity

to the public."

The poor people of the neighbourhood

lately so much resisted the inulosure of

"Wooilhay Conmion, near Newbury, that

ihe military were called in, and several

persons were apprehended, and bound

ovei to appear at the sessions. We trust

their interests were not compromised in

the bill.

JUunurf.l At Windsor, the Rev. W.
Healh, of Eton College, to Miss E. king.

At Reading, the Kev. JohnUornbuekle,

to Miss Arabella Andrews.—Joseph Wake-
ford, e»q. cf Andover, lo Miss Elizabeth

Darvall, of Little Coley.—Richard Emerie

"Vidal, esq. uf Bracknall, to Miss Charlotte

Panroee Mitten, of iLensinglon.— Mr.

—Nortkamplonslure, 8)'C. [Sept. J

,

Morby, of .St. Paul's Churchyard, to Blisi

Catherine Henisted, of Ilslcy.

Died.] At Reading, James Bowen, Cfq,

At Windsor, at an advanced age, John
Kirkpatrick, esq. late the brave com-
mander of the Hon. East-India Company'*
ship Henry Addhigtou.

At Bisliam, 76, the Rev. .Stephen Gage,
A.IM. upwards of fifty-two yeais ministci'

of that parish.—At Winslow, Mr. Thoinaf
Yeates.

HERTS AND BEDS.
Dr. Prettyman, Bishop of Lincoln, in

his charge to the clergy ai the late trien.

nial visitation at Bedford, denounced the

Bible Societies as dangerous to the esta-

blished religion, and to the orthodox prin-

ciples of those who attend tliem.

Married] Thomas Toovey, jnn. esq. of
King's Lan^Iey, to Miss Esther Field, of
Chcsham Vale.—H. Howard, esq. of Kens- .

worth-hall, to the widow of .Sir J. Trcu-
holtu, K.G.^Lieul. Henry Leech, of the

Bedford-militia, to Miss Norman, of Bed-
ford.

Dird.] At Wobnrn, the widow of Gee.
Booth 'iyndale, esq.—Mr. G. O. Osborn,
merchant.
At Piickeridge, Shaw, esq. of Dul-

wich, near London. He had been married

three times, and had hadoue child by each
wife.

At Harnell's Park, Richard .Shawe, esq.

—At Bailcy-hall, M, Col. Geo. Maddison,
late of the 6.Mh regiment of foot.—At
Bishop's Stortford, 44, the Rev. Raymond
E.L. Rogers, vicar.—At AVelwyn,77,Capt.

H. Baikie, R.N.
KORTHANPTON SHIRE.

Married.] The Rev. K. M. R. Tarpley,

vicar of Flooie, to Charlotte, daughter of
the late Ur. Hoinsby, Savilian protiessor

of Astronomy.—The Hon. and Rev. T. L.
Dundas, to JIiss Maiy Jane Boiisqnet, of
Harlingstone.—Mr. Wm. Gibbon, to Miss,

Sarah Henley, both of Kettering.— Mr. R.
C. Smith, of Lutterworth, to Miss Pics-

land, of Rnshden.
Died.] At Peterborough, 68, Mr. Joha

Painrll.

AtPaiilersbury, 76, Mr. Ncale Newman,
At Holdenby,"'i6, Mrs. B. Abbott.

CAMliRIDGK AND HUNTS.
.At a meeting of the inhabitants of Ely,

lately, held ai the Club Inn, (the magis-.

1 rates havinc refused the use of the Shire-

hall npiin the occasion,) J(>nathan Page,
esq. being in the chair, the follovi'ing reso-

lution was nuaniniousiy entered into ;—

•

"That this meeting cannot but observe,

with tfce iiaceiest emotions of sympathy
and regret, that nine persons who were-

capilalTy convicted at the .Special Assizes

Jately held here, and who were reprieved

under an expectation regularly notified to

them, thai their punishment would be
limited to twelve months' imprisonment,

bftve suddenly been itUDoved frum £)y to
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tbe hulks at the Nore ; and that the terms
of tlieir lepiieve, contrary to £;eneral usage,
have been extended to seveu years' traus-
portation."

Married.'] Mr. Adam Fitch, to Miss
Theodora liijjjle, hotii of Cambridge.—Tiie

Rev. John Powell, Fellow of Tiiniiy Col-
lege, Cambridge, to Miss i\Iart!ia 'rfealcs,

of Newnham.— Mr. Francis SiUis, of Ford-
ham, to Miss Allen, of Horsford.

Died.] At Cambridge, bo, Mr. William
Dickerson.—30, Mr. George Burbage.

—

58, iMr. James Halls.

At Ely, Mr. Richard Hattersly.

At Wisbech, '23, Mr. J hn Loii^hton.

At Bottisham, 88. M:. Benj. Kettle.

NORFOLK.
Mmriid.] IMr. James Fox, to Miss Sarah

Sniiih.— Jlr. William Durraiit, to Miss
Bolton.— iMr. T. Newman, to Miss Har-
riet Bacon ; all of Norwich.—Williarn

Geerin'' Clarkson, esq. to Miss Jnlia Ma-
tilda Cnittenden, of Norwich.— iVIr. L.
Thompson, R.N. to Miss Sii>.in Wake, of
Ptdhani, St. Mary.— Lieut. M. R. Liica.«, to

Mrs. H. M. Colls, both of YarniouUi.— Mr.
J. Warmo!!, of Denton, to Miss Hannah
Driiig, ftf M'oodton.—Mr. Robeit Rat-
clitfc, of Swaffham, to MiJ^s Harriet Fnl-

cher, of NewBuckenham.—Mr. H. Woods,
of Sall-lioiise hall, to Miss Maria Windi?>t,

of Thorpe.—The Rev. Mr. Gordi :i, of
Mundesley, to Miss Leathes, of SwatF-
ham.

Died.] At Norwich, 69, Mr. Stephen
Danser, much regretted.

—

o7, Mrs. Han-
nah Sewell.—79, Mr. Thomas Scott.—40,
Mrs. Ann Forster, of St.Johns Sepulchre.

—

9'2, the Rev. John Fayerman, late of Lod-
duu.—68, Mrs. Riches.—Mrs. Lincolne.

AtThetford, 7,5, Mr. William Pryke,
At Swaffham, 27, the wife of Mr. John

Giscard.

At Wiggenhall St. Mary's, Mrs. W.
Dennis, lamented.—AtMundhani, 96, Mr.
J. Roberts.
At Hempnal!, 70, Mr. John Thirkettle.—
At Costessy, 86, Mr. John Smith.—At

Eracondale, 6-2, John South Jlorse, esq.

—

At Poringland, tli, Miss Mary Ann
Waller.

SUFFOLK.
Public meetings have lately been held at

Ipswich, and several other trading towns,
for the pmpose of taking into consideration

the best means of preventing the injury

which the resilient trader sustains from
itinerant hawkers and chapmen. Tbe
Kesuldtions state, "That the sales of linen

and woollen-drapery, jewellery, hats, and
other Koods, by atictiun and iilherwise, that

have lately taken place in the town, the

property of persons not being house-ludd-
crs lure, have most materially atiVcted,

auil mutt ultimately prove tlie ruin of the

trade of tlie town, it means are not used to

prevent a repetition of such sale." A pe-

^tiou to Pailiameiit, to incieane the duty
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npon hawkers' licences is the remedy pro-
posed by this meeting.

Married.] Mr. James Hill, to Mrs.
Clamp, both of Ipswich.—Mr. Robert
Thrower, of Ipswich, to Miss Crowe, of
Snape.—-Mr. Isaac Coldliam, of Ipswich,

to Miss R. Elliott, of Niedham-niarket.—

.

Mr. R. Delf, of Bungay, to Miss Ann
Hickman, of Wattistifld.—Mr. Charles
Inclf'dun, of Chedbiirtch," to Miss Ann
Mnmford, of Bricet.—Mr. Wm. Hensby,
to aiiss C. Fuller, both of Lakenlieath.

—

James Coo, esq. to Mrs. Ann Steed, both
of Mclford.— INIr. Benjamin Cracknell, of
Stradbrook, to Miss Martha Notley, of
Hoxne.

Died.] At Woodbridge, Miss Page.

—

79,
Mrs. Fiilcher.

At Saxniundham, 93, Mr. Samuel Bur«
leigh.

At Framiiugham, Mr. Thwaites.
At Needham-niarket, 75, Mr. John

Moore.
At Peasenhall Swan, 5f>, Mr. John

Adams.— At Bucklcsli.i.'i.h;dl, 72, Mr.
Wiiliani Steel.—At Wetlierden, 37, Mr.'
Wni. ncnnctt, much respected.—At Lio*
stead-hail. Miss Woo'iiongii.—At Barton-
Mills, o4, Mr. Phillip Fuller j he was a
uiuu of the strictest integiity.

In consequence of the preparations made
for the selling and pulling down the bar-

racks at Malilon, wliich had been repaired

at a great expence, a petition, signed by
the gentienMin, mercnants, tradesmen, and
inhabitants of thai borough, lias been pre-

sented to the Lords of tlie Treasury, ex-

pressing a hope that tlicy may be preserved,

and occupied by the military or by half-pay

olficers, to alleviate the present want of
trade in Maldon!

Married.] Mr. Isaac Deek, of Harwich,
to Miss Susan N'orris.—John Bellin, esq.

to Miss Ann Hrocdale, both of Chi;;we!l.—

.

Mr. Thomas Gartlsorn, of .Satfron V/alden,

to Miss Eedes.—Mr. J. Deane, to Miss
Constable, of Wicks.— Mr. T. Kin-, of

Ballingdon, to Miss Rebecca Constable, of
Henny.—Mr. John Foster Reeve, of iiock-

ing, to Miss Ann Crib, of Hi^h-Hulborn,
London.

Died.] At Harwicli, 87, Mr. John
Wing, one of the capiial burgesiies of that

borough.
At Barking, 30, ?tlr. William West Cam.

pion.

/Vt Epping, 21, Mr. Joseph Kaukin, re«

gretled.

At Hornclmrch, 7.j, Mrs. Ann Carter,
universally esteemed. —At Sewaidstone,

'

Miss Preston.

KENT.
Accounts from Duver state, that the

concourse of persons who embark troiii

thence to the Continent, exceeds any thing

of tite kiod ever reuK-mbtied. Upward*
of
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blished at Soiitliampton to go to the Isle

of Wight ; and it would no wliere be ninie

convenient, as the water is remarkably
viell adapted to the piiij)ose.

Alihoiit;h it is siippoi-ed that many of the

vtatcrln-; plares will lin'.e to deplore the

bad ueallser this season, yet, as llic Isle of

WijLilit posso.es attractions snperior to all

other watering places, notvvithslaiidin)» the

state of the weather, every place of roiiort

is ciowdcrl.

niiiriiid.^ Capt. William Richaid Smith,

R.N. to S.'iis Sanders, of Southampton.

—

Henry Davits, esa. of Ringwood, to Miss
Eliza Uolmef, of Orcat Coram street, Lon-
d(/n.— Mr. Davies, to Miss Truiove, both
of Fai eliani.

—

M v. Thorns'" Wa\ , to M i.«s E.
LancaslLr, both of Portsmouth.— William

Oiihitinrli, c^q. K.N. to Mrs. Rosn, of
Porisnioii'h.— Mr. Alcot, cf Por'sniouth,

to i\ji!.s Jane Taylor, of Portsra —Lieut,

.lam s Claik, R.N. of Porlsmonth, to Mis*
Newnran, of Southsea. — Mi. George
Shakespear Turner, of Kmgst'n, to MiM
Anne Carter Jetiei i<'8, of Portsea.

Ou'd-l At .Southampton, 154, Mrs. Dib-
den.

At Winchester, Mr. Thomas Cinil.—Tw
H> de-street, 70, Mr. John Smith.—77,
Mrs. Grace Robinson, universally regret*

ted.—The wiie of Mr. Charles C'ookc.

At Poitsmoutli, Mr. Lipscomb.—Mrs,
Spiing.

At Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, after a long
and paiMhil illneKi', Mr. Kobt. Squire.

AtGospori, Mr. Jacob Lcgg, rtgrettcd.

At Roniscy, Mrs. Sonnett.

At Portsia, Mr. James Horsey, juB.
justly lamented. —Mr. Avery.

\Vlt/rSHIRE.

Agririiltural produce is so deeply de-

pressed in vaiue. that at Tanhill tair, near
Devizes, tait-horses, worth three years
ago thirty fi>e guineas, would not fetch

eiglit or ten guineas ; lambs were oft'ered

at 4s. (id. to bs. per head ! Cheese also

cuiitiiiucs rapidly on the decline, from the

quantity on hand, there being no demand.
Mwr'iid.] Wni. Goodall, eSq. to Misi

Atkinson, of Salisbury.—George Pinchin,
esq. of Haselbiiiy-bouse, to Miss Mary
Bethell, of Lady-down, Bradford.— Mr. J.
Rohiiison, of London, to Betsey Ncwill,
daii'^hter of the Key. G. Phillips, of West-
biuy.

bieii.] At Trowbridge, 24, Mrs. Per.
kins, juii.—74, the widow of Mr. James
Mhile.—Mr. Thomas Martin, greatly re-

»pected.—80, Mrs. White.
At Mailborongh, Mis. Shrimpton.
At Caiiie, much lamented, J>li8. Mary

Haiiison.

.\l \\ ooiton Bassctt, 80, Mrs. Ann War.
man, univeisally respectrd.

SOMEKSBTSHIKK.
A tremcHdous peal of thunder lately

bnist over Bath, when a remarkable cir»

cuuiitaacc occurred at the house of Mr«
Windsor,

•f 900 lately embarked in one day for

Calais, besides many for Ostend. In truth,

if 1001. a year goes as far iii Fiance or

Flanders as 5001. in Grt^at Britain, can
this be Nvonclered at.' The remed)' is to

j^bolLsh the fourteen millions of taxes raised

to keep up the worse than useless sinking

Mtirried.'\ Mr. Hearnden, to Mrs.
Wii«lit<—Mr. John Burrows, to Miss Ann
Elizabeth White: all of Canterbuiy.—Mr.
Will. Grigfis, to Miss Lydia Archer, both of
Dover.— Mr Henry Moon, of Dover, to

Miss Susannah Marsh, of Up-hill, Folkes-

tone.—Edward Ross, esq of Ifocliester, to

Wiss Tozer. of Bmy St (•.dmund's.— Mr.
"William Brett, to Mi*s Jewry, hnih of Mar-
pnte.—Mr. Robert Judd, of M'oolwirli, to

Miss Driver, of Rochester.—John Criniblc,

esq. of Horkendetv, to Miss Mary Ward, of
Compton.

—
'I homas Marcliant, esq. of

JJieiidiley, to Miss Waitei. of Grovehwrst.
— Heiiiy Oldmai), esq. of Whitehilt, to Miss
Ann Smith, of Favpisham.

Died.] At Canterbury, 65, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Tyler, much respected.—68, Mr. Wi|.
liain Giiii.deii, of Staplegate.~Mr. HoUi-
day. — Mr. Ausien. — a3, Miss Sophia
Marten

At Dover, 40, the wife of Mr. Peter
Popkiss.— Mr. Edward Wills, greatly re-

sjiected.

At Deal, suddenly, 78, Mr. James Field
Oiboiu. — yt, Lieut. James Whittlinrn.

At Cliatham, Mr. W. Greenfield.— 41,
Blrs Hal.— oii, Mr. Leitli, universally re-

spected.—61, Mr. Joseph Kiindel.

At JMaigatP, 53, Mr. Thomas Browne.

—

In Cccil-sticet, Mr. Kybot, of London.
iN ear Blaigatp, Mary, wife of Rev. Dr.

Lloy;l, Regius Professor of Hebrew in the
University of Cambridge.
At Faversham, the wife of Mr. Robert

White.
At Maidstone, in the prime of life, Win.

AlLxaiider, esq. an eminent artist, well
known to the public as the diauchtsman of
the Egyptian Antiquities in the Britio^h Mn-
senm, and uf many other works, which will

live in the public esteem as long as tiie pub-
lic taste.

SUSSEX.
At the late Lewes' wool-fair, little busi-

ness was done : and at a public dinner,
Lord SItcflield in the chair, a petition to

Parliament was agreed upon, praying that
encli a moderate duty may be imposed on
the importation of foreign woo , as would
aiibrd protection to the British woolj;row-
«r, «nd enable him to meet in competition
Bt our own market snch kinds of foreign
wool as aic not necessary to our manufac-
ture*.

Married.] Dr. Oldham, R.N, to Miss
He«itt, of Easeborn.—Mr. Parlett, to
Mrs. Parke, of Arundel.

IIAMPSIIIRG.
A Btcaw-boat is piopoeed to be esta-

1

I
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Winilsoi-, inniiiral professor. The acciiniu-
latod power called electric entered ihe
Biirsery, on the attic floor, and, p;issing

along the bell-wire and other cuidiiptors,
crossed two rooms, in which were childien,
and finally disappeared in the kitclicn
with a great explosion. The iron wire
was oxydated.

iMarrld.] iVIr. Paisey, to Miss Mary
Ann Abbot, both of Bath.— Francis T.
Bass, esq. of London, to Miss Frances
Chalotie Miiiciiin, ot Bath.—Jnlm 'J il-

ly Gollop, esq of Ycovii, to Christiana
Van d(i Vlieacn, of Teileniont, neiir Brus-
sels.— Mr. Edw. Bratlley, to Miss Ann
Maria Brewer, of Liickhani.— Lieut. Win.
Kees, K.N. to Mi.ss Sarah Trent, of II-

chester.

Dii:d.] At Bath, in Sydney-place, 77,
P.. Cole, esq.— ia, Mrs. Elizabttli Winter,
of Saltash.—In New Kins; street, 39, John
Kiving, esq. — In Clia|)el-row, Queen-
•quare, Mrs. Pile.—In Jolin-stieet, Miss
Apliii.— In Beanfort-sqiiare, 58, Mr. Sa-
muel Clarck, regretted.

At Taunton, Lieut.-gen. Cliffe.—The
wife of Mr. Joseph Clarke.—Advanced in

years, the wife of Mr. Matthew Havilaud.— In the Crescent, 70, Mrs. Barker.
At Froiiie, 66, Mr. John Wayland.
At Wellington, Maraaret, wife of the

Kev. R. Jarrett, vicar of that place, justly
lamented.

At Weston, Mr. John Hewlett.
I^OICSETSHIUE.

Married.^ At Wyke Regis, Robert
Rhodes, esq. of the Sotli regt. to Miss Ann
Wiikin»on, of Weymouth.—Mr. Thomas
Lakey, of Biidport, to Miss Sarah Sand-
ford.

DM.] At Weymouth, 74, Tho. Speed,
«q. late of Canuon-street.

At Bridpnri, Miss Mary Eliz. Warr.
At Blaudford, 74, William SoUers, esq.

banker in that town.
At Winibonrue, 7J, Mr. R. Oakley.

UbVONKHIRE.
A rial) for the support of the British

constitution, and the inainlenance of prin-

ciples of civil and leligioiis libeity, has re-

cently been established in Devyiiihire. It

has the designation of the " Devon County
Club :' Ihe Duke of Bedfoid is president,

and the Hon. N. Fellowes, vice-president.

Olanied.] Mr. Win. B.iih, lo Miss S.

Cooke, both of Exeter.— At Plymouth,
Isaac Noot, esq. of Haverfonlwest, to

Miss Henrietta Gregg, of Plymoutli.

—

D. Huniy Goode, esq. to Miss Jemima
Hodson, of Plyni'iiith.— Wni. (^ole, esq. of
Northmoltcn, lo Miss iVlaria Dale, of
fiuiithinoltou — Will I'raiiee, esfj. of I'ly-

Diontli, to Miss Sarah GnbUie, of Baiii-

•taple.—The Rev. Um. "iiiry, A.M. to

Mi^s Aun Condy, of Dixk.—Mi. Jolin
Pike, of Chudleijib, to Miss Stroke, of
Tru^ham.—At Kxinouth, John Teap, esq.

tf Hu* EJi2. Buiice.

Died.] At Exeter, 3(i, Mr. Jas. Rickard.— In Lower North-stieet, Mr. William
Browne.— 34, Mrs. Jemima Colson, justly
ret'iettcd.- 7(",, Mr. James Summers.— iV^r.

Thomas Heath.—The wife of Mr. George
Cockerom.—.i6, Mrs. Elizabeth Doroitiea
Gruttnei.—Mr. Win. Ellis.—?!^ Mi. Wiu.
Hussey.—Mr. Jas. Staddon.
At Tiverton, Miss Dorothy Pell.
At Teigumoiith, the widow of Lifut,

Brewer, R.N.—73, Philip Langnicad, esq',
justice of the peace for this couniy.—At
Dawlisli, 4.9, Miss Loekyer, beluved und
lamented.—Sir Andrew Bayntou, bart.

COHNWALI,.
A specimen of F.ngiish mineral, sent

from Truro, by Mr. Aiilmr Penrose, as-
say-master, was very lately laid before tht'

committee of the British Miiaeum. Ii
consisted of a cobalt stone, intimately
combined with capillary or filiform silver
weighing upwards of l\i4lbs.

'

Manied.) W. Kashleigh, esq. of Mena-
billy, to Miss Caroline Hinxuian, of iw.
church house.—Tho. Phillips, esq. of tha
Ordnance Department, to Miss Rowland
of Penzance.— Ml. John Borlase, to Mi»»
Mary Han, both of St. Austell.

Died.] .\t Falmouth, Mr. E. Jennings.
At Truro, Mrs. J. Tregoning.
At Lauucestou, Miss Lawrciice.
At Bellevue-hoiise,yi, Mr. C. Barwis.

WALES.
Severe losses have lieen sustained in Gla.

morganshiie am] Carmarthenshire, by the
rivers overliowing, owing to the cojiiiidi-
ance of heavy rains, and carrvmsj away,
or greatly injuring, the crops of hay.
Munied.] At Bangor, Major Georga

Henry Hewett, to Louisa, daughter of tin-

Bishop of Banger.— Mr. Stephenson, of
Bangor, to Miss Martlia Welehon, of
Ossulton-sirect, Soniers-town.—Mr. James
Roose, of Bangor, to Miss Alice Morgan, of
Amlwch.— .Mr Lionel Jonps, of Carmar.
then, to Miss Boiiville, of Swansea.

Died.] At Swansea, SI, lAlrs. Morgan,
deservedly esteemed.
At Aberystwiih, Mrs. Elizabeth Field.
At Carmarihen, 34, fllr. John Thomas;

he was a man ofstrict integrity.

At Castle-hall, Milford, Charles Levett,
esq afier a lingenng diness of v;5 yeaii,
beloved and lespccted.—At Llandilo, iC,
Mr. John Morgan, jnu.—At Sumn.er.liill,
Bea'niiaris, 8u, Mr. Jones, highly e«.
teemed.

SCOTLAND.
Disturbances have lately broken out at

Glasgow, where the labouring classes, i%
coniMion with fho.ie in all the manul'ac
turing districts, have for some nine beeu in
great distre-s f..r waul of emplDyinent
Subsmptions had been <ip< ned," and tlie
subJicrilieiH considered soup kitchens as the
mosl ettectual aid ; bin the workmen were
of a diOerenr cpniioii, and an lucaiilioiis tx-
j>re«»ioii uKcd b^ souie pci»ou ju the souj>

kiCcliCtt
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kitchen inflamed them to outrage. Tlie

military weie called in, and a t\\\ of ilie

distressed people were wounded by their

weapons, lidt no lives were lost.

Manied.] At Ediubingli, Lieut.-Colonel

Dinican Cunieion, 79ili Hifjlilaiidcrs, to

Jliss Catherine Baillie.— Capt. H. Pear-

ioii, R.N. to Mi&s Ellen Litllejohn, of

Sterling.

Dud.] At Iiiverary, Sir A. M. Lockhart,

l)art.; his death v\as m consequence of fall-

ing off the baiouche seat of his carriage,

and the wheel ^omg over his breast.

DEATH ABKOAD.
At the village of St. Cloud, near Paris,

aged 0(3, in hinicnted obscuiiiy, Mis. Dn-
rUhea Jordan, lately tiie pride of the Bri-

tish stage, and one of the most favourite

comic actresses of her time. She had been

seized with an inilMniniatiun of the lungs,

bnt the iiiinicdiate cause of her death was

the rupture of a blood-vetsul in a lit of

coughing, which caviied her off in a few

Lours, and before a,ny of her family eould

be apprized of her dani^er. She was the

daiii:htcr of an Irish olheer, of tlic name
ef Bland, wnh «liiini her mother had

eio|>ed from the house of her father, a dig-

niiied clcr;;ynian, while the captain was

with his re;;iment in Wales. Necessity

compelled them to have icroiirsc to the

»tage for siippoit; and Dorothea drew
hei first breath among the Thespian corps.

At a very early a^e she proettred an en-

gaijcmcut with Kyder, the Unblin mana-

ger, inal.inti, her fust aiipeararKC in I'ho-be,

in As You JJkt It, a play in which she

afteruaids shone hO eminently in I'iosiilviii,

Wic took the name of Francis, on her lirst

appearance, to avoid wounding the pride

of her fadier's relatives. Daly soon after-

wards engaged her for his 'Ihcatre, iu

Ciow-street, and her favonv with the pub-

lic increased ; but, some improper conduct

CD the part of the niaiiajjer obliging her

to quit Dubl n, she joined the Yorkshire

company of 'laic W ilkinson, at Leeds.

The manager askiuj; iier in what line she

wished to eiii^a-ie, the iminedialely an-

ivveied, with that fu^cinating fiankness and
Tivacily so peculiar to her, "Ail!" She
was firbt introduced, as Catista in The Fair

FinJtent, and as Lucy in The yirgin Un-
Tiiuskcd. Her merit soon became known
—the applause she received, in whate.Ter

character sl.e undertook, was unbounded,

and for sonie years she played with sucress

Abroad.

thrcngh the midtand and nortliern eoni-

tus where she is still well remembered. Slie

was in due time applied to by the London
managers, and engaged at Drnry-lane at

four pounds a week. Prgsy in The Countiy

Girt, and the Spoiled Child, were her clief

d'auvris, and we never again shall witness

the same nu'icdS witli v\hich she performed
111 is character. Her salary, after perform-

ing them, was first doubled and then

trebled, two benefits in the season were also

allowed her. For a long period, she con-

tinued in the highest receipt of any salary

before given at Drury-lane,—50/. a week.
Soon after her engagement in the metropo-

lis she lost her mother ; but all her relalivei

have felt the effects of her bounty ; for,

though her maternal fondness first pointed

towards her own numerous family, yet her

generosity has been extreme to othcrsa

The name of her first husband was Ford,

by whom she had several children ; hut for

many years she lived at Bushy, as the re-

cognized companion of a royal Duke, by
whom she had a large and interesting fa-

mily. Her prndence, discretion, and good
sense in this situation, procured her the

respect of hundreds of discieet matrons.

She in truth enjoyed all tlie luxuries of
royalty, and never was contaminated by
its pride, its follies, or its grosser vices.

Had she been born to a throne, she could
not, ill all that the good qualities of the

heart command, have been more beloved

or respected than while she presided at the

iinspitalities, the festivities, and the cha-
rities of the Rojal Kanger. She was, how-
ever, never diverted by private splendour
from the duties of her public profession

as an actress, for therein existed the basis

of her tame. In the line of parts which
she filled, she was not only wilhoiit any
rival, but she was almost adoied by the

great audiences which she drew together.

Her tones were magic.il in their effect oa
the heait; and, in the singing of national

ballads unaccompanied by mnsic, she

had no equal ; nevertheless her powers
were those of nature ; and, without effort

or artifice, she drew tears or bursts of
laughter by the simple intonations of
her voice, and by the interest which her
presence gave to every scene. Her deatii

was so sudden that no countrymen attend-

ed her lo the gravej and two travelling

Englishmen who saw her funeral par,*,

were the fiist publishers of the event.

TU CUUKLSl'U.NDLN'lS.
The Communications o/" Dr. Walki:r, Mr. Stuutt, Mr. Bainbridge, S. R,

|-c. cmne to hand too late in appear iu the present Number.
We are sorrt/ to sai), that we have received uo Contribution in aid of the poor Pri-

soners in the Fitct, nhosc hard cases uere noticed in our last.

Several anonymous replies to known Correspondents cannot he inserted ; we feel it

9iir duly to protect Correspondents who honour vs with their signatures from anony-

mous replies of a personal nature.

In our last, the signature J. Joyce, to a manuscript which passed throvgli his hands

two days before his decease, should luive betn J, J, Lympston ; the initials of both Cor*

rtspondmts being i/a same.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
To tlte (Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

I
HAVE sent for insertion in your
valuable ftlagazine 1i;e loiiowiii^

account of a nest of ant.s, which, [ erhaps,

may be interesting' to some of your nu-

merous readers, who are fond of the

srtndy of natural liistory.

During a short stay last month at

Malvern Wells, in Worccsfershire, I

observed, in cliaibingoue of the hills, a

long bare place, whicii ran diagonally

across a smooth grass WAlk, wiiich had

been made for the aecninuiodatiou of

those who visited the Wells. Tliis bnre

place or path was entirely filled with

ants, whicii were running Ixickwards

and forwards, apparently very busy in

search of food. The path scctned to be

between nine and ten feet isi lengtli, and
about two indies in breadlli, and tenni-

uated at tlic lower extremity in a bed of

nettles and long grass; and none of llio

ants deviated at all from t'le palli till

they reached this point, when tiicy sepa-

rated, and went difteient ways. Those
wjjich returned with food in their

mouths deposited it in the nest, wiiich

w as at the other cud. I observed many
pf Iheni returning from the nest with

Romclhing in their raoutlis, which, upon
closer inspection, I found fo be their

youjig, which they were taking out, for

the purpose, as I eoiiclnded, ol' exposing
.thorn to the air and sun. When they

had proceeded about one-third of llie

Way down the palli, lliey depoKJIed tlieir

charge upon the grass, and returned to

the nest, in all probability to fetch more
of their young. I watched several of

•the aiilK one by one from t!ie nest, and
found that they went an immense way
in search of food. I kept my eye upon
one in particular for some lime, and at

length saw it take up a dead tly, with
yhicli it was returning (o the nest; but
vIipH it had proceeded about half way
up the i)atli il was overtaken by anoUier
AIo.NuiLY Mag. No. 2!iy.

ant, which seemed also to be returning,
but which Lad .not been so successft:! as
that whose motions I.had been observ-
ing: a contest instantly ensued, in
wbich the one that had made the attack
succeeded in getting possession of the
dead fly, v,liic!i it carried triumpiiantly
to tJie nest, whilst the other returned iii

search of somelliiiig else, ashamed to
enter the nest without contributing to
the general stock. Upon exarahiing the
nest closer, I observed several of the
ants that aiipcared to be wandering be-
yond t!ie nest, a circumstance which I
liad not before noticed. I followed
them V, ith my eye, and found that there
was another path, formed by them
ainong.st the loose .stones and sand of tlia

hill ; and, upon ascending a little higiier,

I found it was as lunch thronged with
them as the path below. I traced
them for about 250 or .'300 yards, when,
to my great s;uri,rise, I discovered an
immense nest of about fourteen yards iii

circumference, in which I beheld sucU
myriads of these little creatures tiiat my
eyes were actually dazzled with looking-

at them. 'I'he nest was composed of
small bits of dry grass, bark of trees,

fern leaves, See. all of them cut into little

shreds of about one quarter of an inch i;i

length, 'i'lie entrances into it were in-

)iumerab!e, and thronged with the busy
tribe. \V ishing to ascertain the depth
of the nest, I thrust my stick into it,

and found thai, for about a foot and a
half, it was composed of these dry
leaves, 5,c. ; and upon ttnning this up I
saw all the young and food deposited
amongst the small loose stones of which
that part of the hill was composed. I
did not dare to remain long near the
nest, tor I found myself entirely covered
from head to foot in the space of two mi-
nutes, 'i'he next mfiruiiig I found the
breach whicii I had made (he night be-
fore comirtetely repaired, and vho t(

dead molt, which I hud llirowu into
t c tb«
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ihp. nest, entirely consumed. I endea-

voured to fiiid if there were anj' other

paths whieh led from the nest, but 1

could not diseovcr any. Tliere were a

jrie;it number of ant-hills made by tlie

Formica rubnt, or red ant, all around

this nest, some within ten or twelve

feet ; but the ants of l)oth species seemed

to keep quite distinct, and never to in-

terfere witij each other. I brought se-

veral of the ants home with me; and,

upon examination, they appear to me
to lie the Formica herculanea, or horse-

ant, of Linniens; but I do not conceive

tiiey arc peculiar to that part of the

, country in wliich I saw them.

Derby; J. 1). Strutt,
August 12, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN reply to your correspondent W. P.

vol. 42, p. 18, I desire to inform

him, tliat, where the cause of forbidding

the banns is such as to form a sufficient

legal objection to the marriage— as, if

one of tiie persons be not of years of dis-

. cretion, and the guardian forbid, or if

either of thcni has a husband or wife

living, &c. the clergyman is bound to

fake notice of the objection, and pioceed

no further towards tlie celebration. If

he do, he is punishable for his miscon'
^uct, and tlie marriage itself is void.

Eut your correspondent should be,

at (he same time, apprised, that the ob-

jection he instances is not such an

one as is allowed by the laws of this

country. The canon law, in some re-

spects, decided differently. But, what-
ever doubts niigiit formerly be enter-

tained how far, according to the mnnici-

pal laws of England, a marriage could
be dissolved on account of a prior con-

tract, the statute of 26 Geo. ii. c. 33, lias

removed every future question on that

h<'ad ', and has left the injured party to

seek for a compensation in damages by
»» action at law.

Latin cases after the verb sum.
To reduce the construction of a lan-

jjuage to mles, precise yet eoniprehen-

sive, drawn from general principles, and
clearly and concisely elucidated aiul ex-
plained, is a task which many have
aUcmpted, but few have performed with
any great degree of success. Tlie phi-

losophy of language is a work of pro-
jjressive improvement, one that requires

the accumulated knowledge of succes-

sive ages to ripeu and bring to maturity;

* iiargrave Co. Lift. 79, b. n. i.

[Oct. I,

and, notwithstanding the advantages* it

has derived in later times by the more
easy and more extended intercourse of
nations, the light that has reflected upon
it from the splendor of modern philoso-

phy, and tlie great advances that indivi-

dual exertion and ingenuity have at dif-

ferent times made ; we are but still in

the portal of this branch of science. W«
observe at a distance the dawn ; we trace

by a glimmering light the yet indistinct

lines of tlie landscape ; but we possess

sufficient to point out the track, and
mark the direction, of our future labours.

Until, however, the more abstruse part
of (liis kind of learning shall, by the ef-

forts of the skilful, be thoroughly inves-

tigated, and the ground-work laid for

tlie construction of a philosophical gram-
mar of language, it may not be amiss to

point out some instances in which those
ill present use are defective or errone-

ous ; and one general mode of construc-
tion, of very frequent occurrence, on
which I shall at present trouble you
with a few remarks, is the dative cas«
following the verb substantive sum ; and
I shall previously uiaJke a tievv observa-
tions on tlie eases following that verb.

Tliere are four conditions in which
the subslantives foilowing the verb «?*««

are found

:

1st. Wiiere the nouns preceding and
succeeding it, or the subject and predi-
cate, are both in one case, the latter de-
claring simply a character or quality of
tlie former. (.See exain])les, Grant. Inst.

Syntax, 11. 5.) The two v\ords stand
precisely in tlie same relation to each
other as the substantive does to the ad-
jective qualifving and agreeing with it, in
" mulier pufchra," or as two substantives
in a|)|)osition, one of them then per-
tiirming the olliee of an adjective, in
" I'elms Miles Christi;' except that the
verb substantive is inteiposcd between
them to exjircss the lime and manner
of that quidity being united to its subject,

whether at jncsent or in future, whether
absolutely or conditionally, &c. And,
as tliese offices of the veib may be per-
formed by adverbs, we find that in the
aneient tongues, when the verbs, as be-
ing words of latest use and invention,

had not acquired that frequency in dis-

course they now have, the verb substan-
tive was very rarely employed.

2d. Where (he quality is used, not in

cnnvreto, but abstractedly as tlie subject

of discourse, (he word expressing the
subject to which that quality belongs is

necessarily ]iut in tlie genitive, as the

source or origin of that quHlity; and
thut
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that whether the substantive verb be in-

terposed between the words or not, as,

'^ priiilentia est senectutis." The infini-

tive mood is sometimes put in the place

of tiie abstract noun, as, " Hegis est pu-
nire rehelles."

3d. If the substantive following the

Terb denotes the owner of the subject

preceding, it is put in the dative, as,

" Est mihi pater." Verbs tliat sig:nify

acquisition or loss require a dative of the

person to whom the same tends or be-

longs. To this idea, that of possession

or propertj' is nearly related ; and wc,
therefore, frequently find the pronoiui

denoting the owner or possessor, put in

the dative case, as, " Fratri adesjient

pervice." Ter. "Brother's-housc;" '^Mi-
hi nifinns ;" " Montihus convexa," Sec.

4th. When the predicate does not de-

note simjily the quality of the subject,

but ail clTect or consequence, end or de-

sign, it is put in the dative, as, " Divitim
honori esse ca-pernnt." Sallust. '* Ho-
nour began to be the eflcct or conse-

quence of having riches." " Quibus

fides, dccus, pietas, postremo honesta at-

quf inlionesta omnia (juestui sunt." Sail.

" Profit is the end or design in having
faith," &c. And this does not depend
upon any preposition understood, as

Jones, Lat. Gram. p. 131, has stated
;

nor is it, as Mr. Grant, lust. p. 194,

would seem to suggest, any poetic li-

cence or arbitrary mode of expression,

but a rule of construction, founded on
the general principles and analogy of

the language; according to which a

word, expressing not the direct action of

the verb, but the end or design of it, is

put in the dative case.

Sometimes the preposition pro go-

verns a substantive in a like sense,

"pro vmnimento habent,"—"they have
for a defence;" and the preposition cum,
where the noun designates a concomi-
tant quality, as, " Cui neqne sua cura
(quipjfe qH(c nulla sunt) et omni'i cum
prctio honesta vidciitnr," " With a price

marked or set upon them."

Shouhl these observations not be in-

consistent with the design oi" your valua-

ble misc<'llany, I shall be obliged by the

jiihcrtion. W. liMNiiRiCGE.

Alfreton; Aug. 13, 1816.

To the Editor of the Mmithly Magazine.
stu,

JN the village of Tlamwell,Northamp-
tvushire, uu Wednesday, July 24, a

boy, six years of age, the son of

Goodman, a labourer, was found drown-
ed in a well, into which he had by sorad

accident fallen, in his way to school.

When taken out, it was uncertain bwW
long he had been in the water. The
clergyman of the parish, being consulted

what should be done with him, advised

that he sliould be carried directly home
to his mother, not above a hundred step*

from the well, and who was, indeed, al-

ready about him. But the village con-

sists of two parishes, and the mother's

house stands within the precincts of fh»

other parish. Before the body could be
removed, some of the farmers, or lead-

ing people of the parish, in which th»

well is situated, came, and would not
permit the body to be carried to his mo-
ther's, from a concept ion that there is a
law, that a body so found siiall not be
removed from the place or parish whero
it is found, till a coroner's jury has set

npon it, and from fear that the parish

might bo put to trouble or expense
about it. The child was accordingly

carried to the church, above double th«

distance of his mother's house, and
there laid out on a cold board. In th»
present case, I believe, there was no
hope of recovery ; but, had it been
otherwise, such proceeding must ha\«
cut off all chance of success. And
such a law, if such there be, ought sure-

ly to be altered or qualified, as it must
go near to frustrate alt the ends and ad-

vantages of the Humane Society.

For instance, and it is surely remark-
able, this ver) boy, about a year ago,

fell over a wooden bridge into a deep
water, and was taken out without signs

of life ; but, being about the same dis-

tance from home as in tiie present in-

stance, he was carried immediately to

his mother, and was recovered. But,
had the same interniption, as in the pre-

sent case, taken place, it is probable he
would then never have recovered.

Barmiell; J.Brown.
Aiignst a. 1816.

*4* We lemembor a similar r«ee, wlien
some medical men liad prepared means of
recovery in the iiearCbt linuse on onp side
of a river, but, owin^ to the cluircliwardens
iusisling on the boily beiii? landed on the
opposite side, tlie means could not be ap«
plied in time to restore the body to life,

which, it was believed, might otherwise
have been restored! I'arish as'-essnicnts

ou'.'lit to be disbursed from a coutily-fund,

and tlien sticli absurdities would be
avoided.

—

Edit.

9 c « Tt
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To the Editor of the Monthlij Magazine

,

" Orandiiiii est, ut sit mens saaa in corporc

sano."

SIR,

THE reality of the public evils, so

orten deprecated in your mo.al and

patriotic pages, is not iiiore certain, than

that tlic inajor part of those evils is as-

cribable to the AVant of a superior system

of ediiealioi) for the middle ciaises, or

great body, of the eomnuuiity. Ey a

superior system, I do not mean a system

incliidiiig an initiation into the sui)(il(ies

of the schools, the abs(riiscnesses of spe-

culative science, or the refinements of

classical leartsing; but that intimate and

comprehensive acquaintance with ])rac-

tical and useful knowledge, witii ethical

and political truth, which, while it would

open the eyes of every man to the duties

lie owes himself would not fail to im-

press him with a sense of what he is en-

titled to exact from others ; especially

those entrusted with the administration

of public affairs. That the present plan

of tuition is inadequate to these eflects,

private vice and piiblie corruption suffi-

ciently demonslratc. Our parochial

charity-schools teach reading, writing,

and arithmetic ; our ordinary academies

include book-keeping, geography, ma-
thematics, and the modern and ancient

languages; to these our universities add

logic, metaphysics, and the circle of the

sciences; and yet moral dereliction and

political delinquency remain, in every

rank, as prevalent as in the times of feu-

dal darkness. Tliose who doubt this,

only need listen to the language, and

scrutinize the habits, of tiie lower

classes ; observe the general irri^ligiou

and profligacy of the higher;—inspect

the oi)en receptacles of vulgar and po-

lite idleness ; the tap-room, the tavern,

the subscription gaming-houses, the pu-

gilistic stages, and the turf;—eonteni-

plate the principle upon which lotteries

are annually voted ;—observe the easy

confidence of men placed in Parliament

by undue means, and the pitiable ajjathy

•with which the people behold them in

their illicit seats;— take, sir, a retro-

spect of the late long course ofhuman lia-

A'oc ; the disgraceful and horrfie waste

of life and treasure ; the public wealth

lavished upon the despoilers of jjublic

liberty, and the almost merited sutl'cr-

in"'s of t!ie inferior orders. Not only

do" these things stare men in the face,

without touching their hearts; they are

regarded witliout a blusii; committed

and FolUical Education. [Oct. J,

and endnred, with equal callosity to the^

appeals of decency, of reason, and of'

justice. Why? Because every species-

of knowledge is cultivated, except tho*

most valuable ; every thing insproved by,

m;in, but man himself; every thing en-

hanced, save the true dignity of the Im-
man character.

These reflections, Mr. Editor, have
been ciiiedy induced by an article in

your last number, descriptive of an in-

tended establishment of a male day-

school, for tlic purpose of extending to

the higher branches of education, the ex-

peditious methods of Dr. Bell and Mr.
Jjancaster. Of the patriotic and lauda-

ble intention of the respectable pro-

jectors there can be but one opinion;

but I must be allowed to say, that, after'

the most mature consideration of their

design, my cpnvietion is, that, unlcss-

something more be meant to be included-

than appears in their prospectus, ^ great

purpose (and I believe those geutleuien to

be incapable of a little one,) will not be-

ett'ee(ed. Their ample field of instruo*

tion may, for youths born to independ-
anee, be necessary and eligible, (if so

many branches of knowledge are ac-

quirable by common intellects), because
they open and expand the mind ge)ie-

ralli/, dispose it to useful, liberal, and
profitable pursuits, and qualify it for in-

tellectual and manly relaxation.* But
will such knowledge impress the pupil

with a just estimation of his imjKtrtanco

as a social being? Will it elevate him
to a just sense of the rank he holds in

the scale of creation ?t Will it teach liira

that, in erudition without wisdom, there

is no profit? in talent unadorned with
morality, no honor? in power not emr
blazoned with virtue, no glory ? Will
the intended tuition demonstrate, that

it is equally incumbent upon him to

impose upon himself and his neigh-

bour, his political representatives and
the executive power, the conscientious

observance of the principles of pro-
bity, morality, and justice? Will. it

convince him, that the conduct of mi-
nisters and parliaments ought to be the

objects of his incessant attention and
solicitude ?—that vice in governors, and

* '' Ingeniias didir-isse fideliter artes,

Eraollit mores, nee siuit esse feros." Hor.
t Aristide^ the just, whose house was a

public school for wisdom and virtue, en-
deavoured, above all things, to give rhe

young Athenians a due value for themselves,

us human bdniis, and freemen,

virtus
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read tfiP aiiricnts, were to iiubilje the
priiicipics of liberty, and there were 110

tr;tusl;itioi;.s of those aucieiils, then, sir,

I affirm, that to teach their languages
universtiily, would be lije most sacred
duty ol' a liec people. But it is not
from ancient lure that we draw the
grandest sentiments that can eimobio
the human heart ; Ave arc not, as Euro-
peans, comparatively iice, because we
are better acquainted than our Deigli-

bonrs witii Thurydides, Demosthenes,
I'acitus, and Cicero. With a know-
ledge of those authors familiar as onr
own, in what a debased state doth conti-
nental Europe at this moment e\ist

!

You i)ercci\e, fiir, that as I, by no
means, disapprove the cultivation of the
dead languages, as such, so ncitia.T

would ] be very solicitous for their in-

troduclinn into the coiinnou spheres of
educatiuii, any more than I would re-

commend an extensive tield of erudi-
tion, e\cc{)t for pupils designed for the
learned jtrofcssions. Indeed, I see no
forcible objection to the including in a
popular plan of instruetion, any know-
ledge, the acquisition of which shall not
be foiuid to interfere with the cultivation
of moral philosophy in all its importanl
branches. A youth, pcrluijjs, had bel-
ter learn too much (admitting that to be
possible) than too little. He that ac-
quires more tlian Ik; is able to retain,

will still, probably, retain a sufTicicncf
for his station ; and, if tiie attainment of
what he is destined to lose, did not pre-
vent the acijuisition of that with which
he could least dispense, it may be urged
in its favoi-—That it was accomi)anieJ
with flic advantage of relieving, by va-
riegating his studies; and that it en-
larged, by its super-addition to his othcT
knowledge, the habitual grasp of his
conception. Guided, then, by these
considerations, t!ie tutor will apportioa
the degrees of his instruction to the ca-
pacity, views, and other circumstances
of his respective pupils. On two sub-
jects, however, he will be uniformly so-
liciti.'Us and nnrelaxing. Though some
o( his pupils are destined to be men of
letters and science, some artists, anil
others urtizans, merchants, and retail
dealers, he will not, for a moment, cease
to lellect, that they are all to be meiiv.
hers of a moral and a free commnvili/;
that |)rivate vice is j>ub!ic evil; that "to

abhor tyranny, is to love our coini-
<ry ; that the patriotic sjiirit of onr Ibrc-

faihcrs jnovidcd lor us a liberal con-

stitution:

IS 16.]

virtue in the governed, are irreconcil-

aibie and impossible?— that corrupt
ruleis inevitably vitiate the peo])le .'

—

tliat such rulers have an interest in the

public ignorance, and a plea for their

encroachment upon human libertj', in

the vices grafted upon that ignorance?

—

that of ait mental darkness, that which
veils the delinquency oi'public fanction-

Mries is the most detrimental to i\ic pub-
lic weal!— that, when a people snOcr
their municipal servants to become their

masters, tiicy surrender their own sacred
privileges, and encourage the invaders

of public rights ; furnish facility to cor-

ruj)lion, and triumph to power?—that,

indirectly, thej' depress art and science,

undermine commerce, invite poverty and
Jjumiliation, and intlict upon their inno-

cent posterity, evils which only them-
selves have deserved, because, evils

which only themselves have created ?

In a word, sir, will the scope of in-

struction to which I am alluding, while

it multiplies scholars, add a unit to the

future number of our patriots? Will
the diflusion of literary and scientific

knowledge alone, produce a single inde-

pendant mind ? Will it elevate the sub-

ject to the citizen ? Will it beget a
spirit that shall identify private with

public prosperity ; seek its country's

glory in the exhibition of superior hu-

manity, superior generosity, superior jus-

tice, and superior freedom ?

• On the extensive latitude of the scheme,

1 siiall not, at present, remark ; nor in-

quire, how far the acquisition of so wide

a circle of knowledge may be acquira-

ble by connnon understandings, and be-

fore that age at whicli the sous of men
in business arc necessaiily called into

operative life ; nor (if such a range of in-

formation were acquirable) whether it

whuld be retained; nor, again, if retain-

ed, whetlicr it would serve any of the.

purposes of the mechanical avocations,

or amalgamate with that routine of ideas

to which the ordinary pursuits subject

and limit the mind.
.\^'ith respect to the classics, Iknow

it has been asserted, that we are largely

indebted to their cultivation for that

love of freedom by which we are, even
still, so gloriously distinguished among
the nations of Europe. Were that as-

sertion founded, how bitter a rejiroacli

would it be to Englishmen, that Greek
and Homan literature has not, long
since, han among the studies of the

mtauest s<;uiijiurics in their luudi If to
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stitnfion ; that their wisdom has left pre-

cepts for its preservation ;* that uni-

versal intej^rity, patriotism, and vigi-

lance, are the only pillars upon whieh
it can conlinuc to stand ; and that to

determine to perform, and to exact, tlie

social duties; to obey, and see oheyed,

the laws of our country ; to instruct

our representatives, and watch our

executive functionaries, arc obligations

whicli our ancestors discliarged for us,

and the performance of which will be

equally due from the rising race to their

»w)i c/iildren. M\GNA Charta, the

Bill of KiciHTS, the Habeas Corpus,

the Act of Settlement, and Coronation

Oath, I would wish to see suspended on

every side of the school : I would have

every article in tho^c sacred testa-

ments learnt by rote; every article re-

peated and commented upon daily;

sometimes by the master, and snnit times

by the pupils themselves. I would
have all the principles of the constitution

clearly and coutinn.iliy expounded

;

especially those by which it is most dis-

tinguished, and raised above the other

governments of Europe. I would have

it explained to them, Tiiat a true bri-

TON, strictly so denominated, is an equal

eomponnd of tlie republican, the oligar-

cliist, and the monarchist ; and that the

moment the spirit of any one of these

shall be suticred to evaporate, his poli-

tical existence will expire.f Next to

despotism, I would have them taught

to abominate war; to consider no
conquest as glorious, except the Con-

quest of reason. Next to national sub-

jugation, I would have them dread

natiosial debt, and make its^ increase

the measure of ministerial profligacy.

Next to freedom, I would have them
prize domestic tranquillity

; yet, de-

serving liberty by their morality and
rationality, never be found deficient in

the spirit to defend it. Next to the

being robbed of their right to a pure and
perfect parliament, I would have them
<letcst a defective representation; and
value the freedom of speech, and of the

Vir bonus est

Quiconsnlta patruni, qui leges jnraque
servat.

To object to the general diffusion of the

science of politics,would be to disapprove of

the circplation cf the Holy Scriptures; for,

to nsi- the Ian2;iiage. of a learned and dis-

tiiigu!«hed divine, " More true political

wisdom may be learned fioni the book of

Proveibs, than from a thousand Macbi-
avels."

—

Rogers.

press, as much more than life, as non-
existence is preferable to enslaved
thought and sentiment.

Perhaps, Sir, the portion of education
suggested by these remarks, will be ob-
jected to by many, forthe very reason that

I should be so anxious to see it realized.

I am not, I confess, without the fear,

that for the' universal approbation of a,

plan that should work so important and
so salutary a change in society, even
the preparatory light is wanting. They
will be incapable of anticipating the
beneficial results of constitutional and
liberal intelligence. I'ar from im-
bibing, they will not be adequate to the

appreciating, or comprehending, sublime
truths.

Admitting that some persons would
not surmise any uufiil danger from
teaching J ouths their duties as citizens,

neither, perhaps, will they discover the

essential utility. And survly their cold-

ness will not exceed their inconsistency.

It will be as if they should declare. That
every species of knowledge, except one,

has claims to cultivation, because- every
species is necessary to this or that walk
of life ; one attainment to this profession,

and that to another: but that the science

of politics, which concerns all, and, in a
free country, most concerns all, may be
neglected! Upon the same principle

that the inops muliitudo, the unedu-
cated, the utterly uninformed in moral
maxims, are expected to scru|iulously

obey the laws, the politically ignorant
are supposed to be qualified to religi-

ously exercise their civil rights ! Fatal
folly ! But for an error so pitiable in

any people, and so culpably fostered by
any government, should ne, would Eu-
rope, have fallen into the deplorable
state of which the original foundation
was laid, by an unjust interference with
the domestic concerns of an indepen-
dent territory ? Had the present gonera-
tion of Englishmen been initiated in their

public duties—been rendered tenacious
of their constitutional rights; had they
been enlightened uj)on the subject of
ministerial artifice, ministerial encroach-
ment, and made capable of seeing the
sacred ness of the principle violated, the
depredation aimed at their property,

and the blow struck at their freedom, in
the cause of kings, would they liave

tacitly consented to the measure?
Would they not have protested against
it in one united voice? Indubitably,
they would; and, as indubitably, the mi-
nisters must have r«spect«d tkeir ap-

peal.
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peal. But neither their wisdom spoke,

nor their spirit rose; and carnaf^c and
plunder issued forth n>iOi) a whole peo-

ple struggliiijf in maintenance of t!ie

riglits of nations. Attribute this to tiie

default of ediication. Letters liave

been cultivated ; but moral principles

He^lectod: science has advanced ; but

the human eli:iracter lias been suf-

fered to remain stationary. Man, with

all his accumulated intelligence, is still

a being- of mean condition ; stiil insen-

sible to tlie value of morals; stiil igno-

rant of his political importance ; still

deficient in personal digiiity and reso-

lution ; still equally willing to bribe, and
be bribed; still the dupe of whom his

voice elects, and at the mercy of whom
Lis labours feed: and, by his nmlti/a-

rioHs illumination, rendered hut a more
splendid slave. Tlie very science, in-

dispensiblc to all, is neglected by all;

the spirit that should animate, and the

intelligence that should direct, have
been pusilanimously abandoned, or

basely stifled. Hence, even in t/iis age

—this enlightened age

—

one territory

exhibits a people contented under an

absolute autocrat, a secoml displays the

unbridled tyranny of an effeminate bi-

got, another 8he^^'s us a race rt:-embra-

cing their bnrsted fetters, and a third

oilers the spectacle of a people who,
amid the vauntings of freedom, quies-

cently submit their rights and proj)ertics

to tlie disposal of an unequally-chosen

and corrupt representation ! They
know that they are imposed upon, but

do not know that it is their duty to cor-

rect the abuse; are sensible of their in-

juries, but lost to tiic virtuous determi-

nation, to no longer endure them.

Why, Sir, are any jieopic deficient in

the knowledge of their public duties?

AVIiy dead to the feeling, that, as often

as they were injured, would move them
to self-redress? JJecause tliat knowledge

bas never been taught, that feeling

iK'Vcr inspired, by a scheme of tuition

including the inculcation of those moral

truths, those political maxims, and that

public spirit, which alone can emanci-

pate enslaved nations, or preserve hu-
man liberty where it rojilly exists.

So sensible were the ancient Greeks
of the jndispei'-.iiibility of an universal

education, that it formed the prinie and
constant objcc^t of their solicifiule.

As early as the age of the rcnofliied

and immortal patriots, Harmodius and
AriHlogilon, the Athenians set up iVtr-

eurits iu all tlie hij^Iiway;^, wit|i tnvi<tl

2
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sentences inscribed n])on them, for the

instruction of the lowest vulgar; insti-

tuted public schools, and d<-;cmed it

their greatest gloiy, that their city was
the abode of manly virtue,' and polit»

learning. When the wives ofthcsaiu*
people, constrained by the invasion of

Xerxes, ficd to Salaniis, the first car*

of tlie hospilabie inhabi(ants vvas, to

provide instructors for tliu children of
tiieir new visitors: and, wiien Lurydino,
of Mucedon, resigned riiiiij), in ih«
tenth 3 ear of his age, an hostage to

Thebes, her principal request was, that

her son might recei\o an education wor-
thy of that citi/,

'iiu- general state of Grecian niorali

would, iudetd, be sufficiently manifested
by one fact alone; the rejection bj
Aristides the just, of the important pro-
jjosal made by 'I'hemistocles : I'he in-

corruptible Athenian refused his consent
to the clandestine destruction of th«
Spartan fleet, because " though no-
thing could be more advantageous to

Athens, nothing could be more unjust."

Upon how noble a system of ethics wa«
such a principle founded! How grand
the policy with which the illustrious

moralist acted ! All Athens, all Greece,
applauded his resolution : \\ hat, then,

must have been the Grecian education!

If we consider that, generally, im-
probity and licentiousness, derolictiou

of duty, public and private, are tiace-
able to the defects of our didactia

system; that apian of tuition, ha%ing
for its bases the controul of the passions,

and the pronicfion of our true <lignity as
intellectual, moral, and jinlitical beings,

would improve the high and the low, the
cabinet and the commonalty; shed con--

tent upon every station, and teach respect

for every duty, we shall at once peiccivfe

the advantage to be derived from th»
example of a scholastic institutiim li-

berally modelled, and to what extent
posterity would bo benefitted by its im-
mediate and universal imitation. lg~
uorancp, the parent and the imrse of
profligiicy and disorder, banished froia

every rank, would leave to religion,

reason, and patriotism, a clear and ex-
tensive field; and the church, the state,

heads of cities, and latlicrs of laniilies,

would qtrickly behold the glorious seen*
of a rising generation enriched with use-
ful intelligence, elevated by a masculir.«
virtue, and exhibiting the felicitoua

promise of an improved aera.

Impressed, Sir, with the conviction,
that the J'atilc jnetliod»eftuitio'ii adopted

^7



SOO Continuation of the Delusi

by Dr. Bell and Mr. I,;)nc:istcT, offer

©pportuDitics fur raising our national

cliaraoler as iiu iiik-llcclniil, moral, and
political peo|ilt!, 1 could not hut be anx-
ious to siiliinit to the readers of your
cxteiisively-circulalod nii.scellaiiy, my
sicntinicnts on a suljjcct so iinjiortant ;

and siiall hope to see, tiom some abler

hand, fuither remarks respecting the
gieatest possible advan(ao-c to be de-
xived from their plan of communicating-
fcuman knowiedj^e; or, in other words,
a stronger light thrown upon tiie very
important quesiion ol^—Wiiat would be
tlie ptoperest system of tuition for the

«ijis of tVeemcn? Thos. Eusby.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

ON the Wednesday following my late

communication to you respecting

liotteries, there was a debate in the

House of Con)!uons, from which the

public may gatiier the follow ing imjior-

fciat facts:—tiiat this debisive system is

Jpractised on us six times in the year;
that it extracts liuni our pockets one
miliion of money ; that the [irocceds to

tlie treasury is only 5a8,240/. ; that it is

one of the sources of patronage by w'lich

ionv individuals, under the title of gene-
ral couiniissioiicrs, receive 6C0/. each,
*ix who receive 300/. and not less than
twenty-one who receive from 200?. to

150/. per annum eanh ; that it is a power-
ful means of making dupes of the poor;
aud, in this respect, it was said by one
,«f the members to resemble the devil,

who seduces to sin, aud then punishes
the sinner.

The following resolutions were moved
and seconded :

—
" 1st. That, by the estahlishiiipnt of state

Icttcjies, the goveinment of tliis country
J>as encouraged and provoked a spirit ot
gambling, wliich, degrading the character
of the people, and weakening their habits
of industry, niiut abate the mural stiengdi
of the slate, and ultimately diminish its

tiiianeial resources.

"2ndly. That such lotteries have fiirllicr

l»een attended with peculiar evils, which
the severest ngiilatinns have failed to ex-
-tingnish, and which have been lepresscd
.only by laws whose provisions are arbitrary
and unconstitutional, and their enforce-
ment liable to the greatest abuse.

. "Sdly. That the House, tlieietbre,v'oidd

,ro longer authorize the e«tab]ishinfiit of
state lotteries, under auy system of regula-
tion whatever."

Excellent as these resolutipus arc, the
house deciiU;d, b^ a inajoiit^ of votes,

re System of Lotteries. [Oct. 1

,

against tlicm ; and thus, instead of abo-
lishing so shameful a system, lotteries

are contiiuied as usual, and arc likely to

be continued, until the House of Com-
mons is composed of different men, and
they adopt principles opposite to those
which have hitherto marked their ccm-
pliaid extravagant career.

I have endeavouied to trace tliis sys-

tem to its sonice, and I cannot find one
feature that will recommend itany longer

to our favour; the pages of superstition

produce innumerable instances of things

being decided by lot, but, I believe, the

first application of it to the services of a
slate originated at Genoa ; from thence
it sf)rcad ail over Italy ; and, as the Popes
of Rome have never liesit;vted adopting

any measure by which they could the

more easily creep into t!ic pockets of

their people, they soon availed themselves
of it to increase their revenues. Tho
earliest mentioned in our history was
one in 15G9; it consisted of 400,000 lots,

at 10*. each lot ; the profits were to go
towards repairing the " havens" of this

kingdom ; there was another in the year
1612, for the plantation of English colo-
nies in Virginia: both these were drawn
at the west end of St. Paul's Cathedral.

We have now three in a year, deter-

mined at six diflerent drawings ; the con-
tract prices have varied within the last

ten years fiom 14/. to 19/; and the sel-

ling price of a sixteenth from 28 shillings

to 40*. Thus a lottery of CO.OOO tickets

will realize to the vendors 60,000/. Np
one need wonder that every corner is

pasted with lottery pufl's, our hands
crammed during a street's walk with dc-

huivc schemes, and the most shameful
compliments of the most infamous mea-
sures continually offered to a confiding

and ignorant multitude.

Market-place, Warwick; ,,- ^
A,,' A \\. Goodman.

•«• The number of criminals at our
Midsummer sessions was exactly lOO.

Enuluin in my last.—For " heathen godaf
read " leathern gods,"

To the Editor of the Monthly Magasim.
SIR,

OE all the parts of the medical pro-
fession or practice, that of the

accoucheur must be considered the moat
sacred—the least fit to be subjected to
legislative meddlings or enactments.
Yet, intheSurgeon'sBill, intended toltc

introduced into Parliament in the next
session, it is jjioposed to be enacted,
" W-ljcieas siugica,! aid is frcquei>tly re-

quired
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quired in inidH'iferj', and it is expedient
that male persons so practising should
be qualified to render sucli aid, that it

shall not be lawful tor any male person

to practise midwifery unless he shall

have obtained a diploma or testimonial

t)l" his knowledge and ability to practise

jurgcry, under the seal of one of the said

three colleges (London, Dublin, Edin-
burgh), or unless lie sliall have obtained
a testimonial of qualilication as princi-

pal surgeon in the army or navy, and
skall have actually served iu that cai)a-
•Ity," &c. &c.
The Royal College of Physicians

•nee assumed the authority of granting
their permission or license to practise

midwifery. What has been the conse-
quence of such assumption? 'I'lie vain
attempt of the learned body to establish

tlieir authority over a practice in which
kardly one of them could pretend, would
even deign to pretend, he had " seen

service," proved perfectly nugatory.

Their order of licentiates of midwifery
is nearly extinct. The passing of the

Surgeons' Bill would now so completely
•xtinguisli the assumed authority, that

«v"en the members of their college would
not be permitted to practise ujidwifcry,

because surgical assistance is frequently

required; and the fellows and the licen-

tiates, in their admission into the col-

lege of physicians, are obliged to prove
that they are no surgeons.

What is to become of the general

practitioner, the regular apothecary, now
legislatively recognised as a practitioner,

if the bill be allowed to pass in its pre-

sent form? In vain will his friend, his

neighbour, in the heart-comforting con-

fidence whicli he feels in the whole cha-

racter of the worthy practitioner, address

Lim on the most mipoitant concern of
domestic life. During the anxious pe-

riod of gestation, his seasonable visits

may often gladden tlie family; and, con-

soled by liis counsel, they may look for-

ward with ciieering hope to the eventful

Bcason of jiarturition. But then, at

last, their hopes must be blighted ; all

their expectations of his continued so-

licitude and professional aid will be com-
pletely disappointed, for he will then

have to declare, while their every hope
and confidence may be reposed ou iiim

alone, that they nnist cull in a surgeon ;

that he is by law precluded from ren-

dering his professional services to the

alarmed, the agitated, patient; and con-

tolatioa or confidence to her astonished,

disappointed, distracted, companions

;

lliat, whatever symptom of puerperal
MaNniLY Maw. Nw. 289.

fever, or other malady, however dire,

threatening or present, may appear, nei-
ther he nor the physician are eligible to
attend the labour. The surgeon only i.s

competent. The law has determined
the question, for " surgical assistance is>

licquenlly required." J.Walk,er, M.D.
Bund Court, Wallbrook ;

Aui>: 13, 181G.
P.S. The examiners of the Apothecariei

Company examine their candidates for ap-
pointment on the subject of midwifery : the
similar boards of tUe colleges do not. If
the surgeons do obtain from Parliament
the exclusive privilege of becoming men-
midwives, and are not constrained by th«
same aiitliority to practise as snch, it may
be said that Parliament lias inadvertently
done great injustice to his Majesty's sub-
jects by preventing physicians and apothe-
caiies from following a most important
practice, which is almost imiversally de«
dined by the pure suvgeuns.

Tut/ie Editor of the Monthly Magazine^
SIR,

POPE Joan, I perceive, is still th«
disturber of the Holy Catholi»

Church, as appears by your correspon-
dent R. C. of this month, who is not a
little angry, and wiio, in his wrath, at-,

tacks, rather rudely, my neverthe-
less-very-respeetable authority, saying,
"There is nothing, I believe, however
improbable, preposterous, or false, which
will not be easily caught, and instantly
swallowed, by a credulous and unre-
flecting vulgar." Very pretty, by th»
way; supposing R. C. to be a member,
as clearly he is a warm defender, of ths
said church, over which, it is affirmed,
the said Joan was pontif and head.
What preposterous falsehoods has not the
church of Rome compelled her more
"credulous and unreflecting vulgar" to
swallow? Oh! what a tale could here
be told! And because some of the un-
reflecting vulgar had not throats wide
enough, and would not swallow all her
" preposterous fals hoods," such as turn-
ing, by a few words over them, bread
and wine into real tlesh and blood, called
by said chuich the real presence; to-
gether with lying wonders and miracles,
said to be wrought by the agcnts-of said
infalliiile church. What dreadful do-
ings have been transacted in inquisitions,

bishop's cellars, and at burning- stakes !

I am no enemy to Catholic emancipation
but let the truth be told.

Really, Mr. IZditor, the sneering man-
ner of your corresiMindent induces me to
conclude there is more tintli about this
sLe-popc than some people, particularly

D d thos«
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those more intcirsted, arc disposed to

admit. To be stirc, the aiiUiorities of

R. C. are numerous, but none tiie better

for tliat. How nunicrous and niip;l)ty

were tlie aulhorities aj^ainst Luther, that

worthy friar, a name as hateful to the

Holy Sec as that of Pope Joan,—the

beast, as lie used to be designated by
sneceedlnj popes; yet was that intrepid

Reformer triumph^mt, and exposed to

everlasting shame liiat corrupted and
eorruptino: church.

But it is time to brings forward my
•nameless' clergyman of the CInirch of

England, as R. C. is again pleased to

write. If he think I am forging, I do
assure iiim, and your numerous readers,

he is in error; but, should he be uneasy,

and very angry again, as he reads the

following, I can only say, let him be
angry.

It has been confidently asserted, says

my worthy clcrg>nian, by some modern
members of the Romish Church, that the

story concerning Pope Joan is a mere
fiction, invented by Protestants toblaeken

the infallible church: in opposition to

this insinuation, I here insert the fol-

lowing :—
*' 1st. The said Mrs. Joan, who called

herself John VIIJ. wasaucccssor in the

popedom to Leo W. who died A. D.
855, and siic herself was sncceeded by
Benedict III,

"2iid. Not only do many grave Ro-
man Catholic historians assert the f:ict,

but the fact itself has also excrcisfd llie

wits of more tlian a few ingenious poets

ef tliat communion. Witness the fol-

lowing' epigrannnalic verse:

Papa pater patrum pcpcrit papissa

papelluiii.

Not to mention the lines of Manluan,
who was himself a Carmelite friar, and
who represents Pope Joan and her lover

hanging in the antechamber of hell

;

Hie penricbiU adhuc, sexuni nientita

virilein

Foemina, ciii triplici Phrygiam diademate
mitrum

Siuspendcbat apex, et pontiticalis adulter.

"3diy. The statue of this she pope
remained in the cathedral church ot' ^51-

enna so low down as until about tlie

year 1G77, wlien it was demolished, in or-

der to stifle all memory of an iucidcnt so

disastrous and disboriorable to the holy

As to the series of successors in the

•hnrch of Rome, I beg leave tt) refer

R. C. and ;.ll likc-miudcd, to the Rus-
iian Rrtislhoop. If he be dispo.'U'd to

•pen an account with them jii tiicBc Uis-

[Oct. 1,

astrouK times for trade and commerce?
he will, notwithstanding, have plenty of

business.

Laying cinim, Mr. Editor, to your
known impartiality in the cause of truth

and justice, 1 beg an early insertion of
the above. M. Castledun.
Woburn; Aug. 5, 1S16.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIK,

TITHE being taken from produce
ariuing chiefly from labour, most

materially aH'ccts the poor. It operates'

to their disadvantage two ways:—lirst,

by discouraging cultivation, as the de-

mand of tithes is on the produce of land,

and not on laud itself; and, consequently,

it abridges the calls for agricultural la-

bour. Secondly, by lessening the value

of wages in proportion as it increases ti.e

price of provisions ; which must be the

consequenceof withholding labour in the

cu!li\ation of land, and this will con-
tinue to be the case as long as the occu-
])ier does not receive a benefit equal to

the risk and exponce of applying labour.

As population increases, the burden be-

comes more oppressive, !)ecause a
greater sup')5y of provisions is requisite,

and the n<'<;cssity of cultivation is mora
urgent. Labour is the means of pro-
curing from land more than the natural

produce, which, in general, is not mora
than about ouc-fiflh of what is procured
from it when in a state of cultivation.

Thus, through the increase of popula-
ti(Mi, the claim of tithc-holders is en-

larged at the expence of the consumer.
Our manufactories are greatly affected

by tithes: tlien prosperity is dependant
on connnerce, whicli can only be sup-

ported as we are able to stand in compe-
tition with other nations. Tithes aro

abolished in America, and, in a great

measure, tliroughout Enropc, this coun-
try and Ireland excepted ; so that they

will operate as an obstacle to our send-

ing manufactured goods to foreign mar-
kets on terms equal to those of other na-

tions. Our country, is, therefore, in

danger of losing its reputation as the

iiist eommcrcial nation.

AVcro the depressing effects of tithes

removed, iiuiustry would, in all proba-

bility, receive such a stimulus, as to bo

the means of procurhig an abundant
supply of provisions, and of keeping up
a regular one on moderate terms. The
reniDval of them would, wc may hope,

also tend to lessen the alarm m Inch has

so generally sjircad over t!ic nation from

tiic rapid incjcase of tlie j.-oor's rate.

Rent
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Rent, or a tax on land, neiflior more nor

less on account of the application ofla-

Loiir, would have an opposite ell'ect to

this tax on produce, and tend to excite

the occupier to ohtaiii' an increase of

produce by cultivation. It is an erro-

neous idea that land proprietors would
exclusively reap the benetit arisiiig from
tiie annihilation of tithes, for, as the pro-

duce of land increases, the value of such

produce is propor(ionaIjIy lessened ; and,

therefore, they would liave but little ad-

vantage, if any, more than the consumer.
A\'ould it not also be beneficial in a reli-

gious point of vieAV to do away this op-

pressive tax? For how painfully do we
find love and harmony, the very essence

of religion, destroyed by frequent con-

tentions between the i)astor and his

charge—contentions which involve in

their consequences the opposite feelings

of hatred and animosity. Jos. Clark.
Street, near Glastonhury.

For the Muntlilji Mapi;nzine.

ABSTRACT of the MINUTES o/'eVIDENCE'

taken before the LORDS COMMITTEHS,
to whom was referred the bill inti-

tuled, " An Act to alter and enlarge

the Powers of two Acts of his present

Majesty, for ^•anting certain Powers
to the Gas Light and Coke Company,"
e.rplaining the present STATE of gas
ILLUMINATION.

Samuel Clegg was called in, and exa-

mined.

/ft RE you engineer to liic Gas Light

Jllk. and Coke Company ?—Yes.
Have the Company, since the year

1812, proceeded in the execution of their

•powers and established works iu any
parts ot the town .'—Yes.
Where are tlieir works established ?

—

In Peter-street, V/estminster^ Brick-

lane, Old-street; and Worship-street,

Norton Talgate.

.Specify some of those parts in the

city of Westminster that are supplied ;

name any streets which occur tojou.
— Parliament-street, Whitehall, the

Stranil, Pall Mall, St. Martin'.s-lane,

Long Acre, St. James'x-strcef, Coven-
try-street, Leicester-s(juare, witL the se-

veral courts adjoining.

What parts of the city of London
kave been supplied by the Company ?

—

(Jheapside, Cornhill, liishopsgate-street.

Wood-street, LiCadenhall-street, I'ore-

itreet, round the Hank of Eugluiwl, and
various other parts.

Do you happen to know how many of

the oiiiccii ul' govcruQicut cure iii;;htcd
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by the Company?—I think nearly th«
whole of this end of the town, the
outside and inside together ; the wbois
of the government lamps appertahiiug
to the public ofTiccs are lighted by tbo
Company.

Does the Company alTord a very largQ
supply to Carltou-honsc?—Yes.
And a considerable supply at Covent

Garden Theatre ?—Yes.
The interior of the stables at Carlton-

honsc are lighted as well as the outside?
—Yes; and General Bloomfield's pri-

vate rooms are lighted by it.

The Attorney General has a supply
in the interior of his house?—Yes, the
whole of the lower parts and the bed
rooms.
Do you know of any applications that

have been made by the inhabitants of
different parts of the town not lighted

to have a supply given them ?—Yes, the
api)lications are numerous for a supply
of light; I cannot exactly state the par-
ties concerned at this momeut ; applica-

tions are almost daily.

Do yon know whether tbey have en-
crea.sed within the last six months?

—

\ es, they encrcase weekly ; applications

now are d(juble what they were a Littl«

while ago.

Is it your opinion, that, looking to th«
number and extent of those applica-
tions, the sum of 200,0001. would ba
expended in complying with them,
in erecting new works, and carrying
the other works into cOect ?—It would
take 100,0001. at least to answer th»
present <le mauds, before the ensuing
CiMislmas.

You have stated a number of offices

of government you light, tli^ Admiral-
ty, Ordnance, and others ; are those lit

inside as well as out ?—Most of them
inside, I think.

Do you mean that they are lit beyond
the passages I—Yes, in the several
offices where the clerks are.

You state a number of shops that yoil

say are lit ; state the number of in-door

lights that you iurnish?—The number
of in-door li.'^hts amounts to about
4,000.

What has been the greatest number
you have lit of in-door lamps since tha
1st of January ?—The average has been
about 5,000.

W'hat do you charge for a lamp in
the street; an out-door lamp?—Wo iiave

various prices, according to the illumi-

nating power, as high as lOl. u yfc»r, and
us low us 30s.

I> J 2 Dc£crib«
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Describe Ihc two sorts of lamps that

are the extreme?—The 101. is uhat we
call the larg;e bat-\vingod bnrnors ; the

lowest is a single flame, like the light of

a candle.

What description of lamp is it with

which you light tlie streets; what you
call the parish lamp?—They vary in dif-

ferent parishes according to the contract;

some of the parishes have tliree guineas

a-year lamps; in others 51. a-year ; in

others 101. a-year; depending upon the

width of the street, aivd llie distance at

wliicli they are placed.

The lamps once went out in West-
minster, did not they ?—Yes, they did.

What was the cause of tlieir going

out ?—^A fresh hand taking the manage-

ment.
Supposing any explosion was to take

place in any one of those gasometers,

those reservoirs, what would become of

it then?—It would do away with that

gasometer, that is all.

How near are they to each other?

—

There are two within seven or eight

feet; the others are about (hirty feet.

Those within seven feet, if the one

was to explode, the otiicr might possibly

get damaged ?—No, I do not think it is

probable ; if a gasometer was to give

way, it would be merely a dislocation of

the sheet iron ; the gas would escape,

but I do not conceive any quantity cf

matter could be discharged so as to in-

jure the vessel next to it. The gasome-

ter is composed of very thin iron, some-

thing similar to strong paper, and it

would be merely the bursting open of

that paper ; there could be no fragments

fy from it to injure the next vessel.

Do you think that seven feet is a suf-

ficient distance to prevent its operating

upon the next ?—1 think it is an ample

distance.

Explosions have taken place ?— I ne-

ver knew one in a gasometer.

Did an explosion take place in Covent

Garden, or in the ueighbonrhood of Co-

vent Garden ?—There was a sligiit con-

tusion took place, a slight explosion

took place there.

How was that ?—The men were join-

ing a pipe to convey the gas to the dilTc-

rent parts of the theatie, and our valves

being opened before the Tegular time,

the workmen not being aware of that,

the pipe end to which they were going

to join another was open, and it made
its escape between the plaster of the

ceiling and the boarded floor.

Yon ha\e been asked as to the effect

Facts in Evidence on Gas.Lights. fOct. f,

of an explosion in the gasometers ; d»
you think an explosion can lake place

in a gasometer?—I do not think it is ca-

pable of an explosion.

Are the contents of the gasometer ca-

pable of explosion alone ?—No.
Would it not require, to produce an

explosion, that a mixture of gas and
atmospheric air should be put in?—Yes,
it might be done for an ex])erinicnt; it

could not be possible for the gas alone

to explode.

'Iherefore these questions are hypo-
thetical, supposing circumstances are so

managed, as that an explosion sliould

take place ?—Yes.
And not from an opinion that a gaso-

meter can explode ?—No ; in my opinion

it cannot.

Since that accident you have mention-
ed at Covent Garden Theatre, has any
application been made to the Company
to cncrease the supply then in contem-
plation ?—Yes.

Richard Ledheater was then called in,

and examined.

You are chief clerk to the Gas Light
and Coke Company ?—Yes.
How many private houses are light-

ed by the Gas Light Company with
Lamps?—Between seventeen and eight-

teen hundred.

How many private lamps are there in

those seventeen or eighteen hundred
houses?—Upward of seven thousand.

Have yon any idea, supposing there

were no private lighting, at what you
would light a whole parish per lamp for

the public ?—I do not think the Com-
pany would undertake to light street-

lights only, without private houses.

You are of opiniou the Company
would not undertake to light street-

lamps only ?— I do not think it would
be wortli their while ; I know we are at

present losing by all the street lamps we
light.

Have you made any calculation as

til the loss or profit upon aiiy particular

lamps?—I dare say the average loss

upon all the street liglits we are now
supplying may be from fifteen to twenty
per cent.

If the public were to advance yon
twenty or thirty per cent, more thari

you now have, you could light the pub-
lic lamps?—Yes, I think we could.

Are you furnished with an account of
the expenditure of the last 200,0001.?^
I have an account, not of the exact sums
of cuch iteio.

Tht
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The nittifssprndimed the foUtnv'wg Account.

Received and expended, about .f165,000

Engagements pledged, about . 'HfiOO

Remains available, about . . . 11,000

t05

200,000

Mmics expended.

Peter-street Station .... •t6t,800

Old-street Station 43,500

f;nrtair.-«oad Station .... 5;0,aoo

Stools in hand 14,Ri«)

Salaries 9,800

Law Expences .5,'iOO

Carried forward 15."),40O

Brotiglit forward . . 156,<10*

House in Pall AluH 2,lO(i

Ditto in Bridse-strcet 400

AV liarf in Caiiiion-row .... 4,000

Mr. Winsor's Annuity .... 1,609

Printing, Statiouaiy. Stamps, aud

occasional lixpeuces .... 2,t:0»

165,300

Have you an account of iho profit and

loss of your traiisaclioas hitherto?—

I

liHVo au account of tl»e proiii aud loss

for the year ending; last Ciiristmas; and

alr.o for the qtiaiter ending; L.adj Day
last.—

Profit and Lots oii one Year's Operntion^, from the 25th of December, 1614,

ta the 2.yth of December, 1815.

DiSBTOR.
To coals, 3,05B

chaldrons, and
243 tons

• Rent and Taxes
_ Weekly Wa;
and Continj

cies" ••

— Salaries

1
;S

/agcsl
[ij;en- >

Printing, Sta-1

tionary, an<l >
Stamps J
Occasional Ex- \

pences for Ad- f

vertisements, /
Po>tage, &c... )

£ s. d

9,463 12 9

510 1

4,232 4 7

2,141 11 3

456 6

Creuitor.
By Rent for Light, from Decem-
ber ii5, 1814, to December
lai.")

Coke sold ' •

— Tar sold

— .Ammonia sold

[em-T
1- ab, >

201 17 11

17,005 13 6

Sleek 071 Hand.

63 15 <

Coke, 55 Chaldrons, at 1
25s. J

Tar, i^,58i> cwt. at Bs. • .1,035

Ammonia, 12,100 Gal-? ,,- ~ ,

Ions, at od. • . J

By Balance, being lo^t

8,020
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What number of chaldron of coals do
you consume .'—In the last quarter we
consumed between nineleeu hundred
and two thousand.

AVliat proportion of that is again sale-

able as coke I—About three-fourths.

The averi^ge cnnsumption of cf>a!s on
tlie present consumption of iii;;ht would
T)e al)out 80CO chaldrons hi the vear ?

—

Yes.
Kave yon .it present contracts for

lighting public lamps ?—Wc have in se-

veral places.

Can you slate to f!ie Committee the

present price 3 ou receive .'

—
'I'hcy gene-

rally run at three guineas per annum ; a
burner being tiie same -as at the Admi-
ralty, and on Westminster Bridge.
What number of connnon street

lamps do the lamps you light actually

supply the jylacc of?—They supply the

place of four.

And that the Company might not
lose, and have a fair profit, those lamfis

should cost four guineas and a half .'

—

Yes.
What is the present price of llie oil

lamps?— I think about twenty-live shil-

lings a year.

John Pedder called in, and examined.

Has any calculation ever been made
of the number of private hunps that it

vould be necessary for Ihe Company to

light to enable them to tight |)ublic ones ?

—The motle in which Ihe calculation is

BUide is this :—the Conij)any expect,

upon the average, to obtain 10,000 cubic
feet of gas from a chaldron of coal, then
rharging that at the rate of 15s. a thou-

rand cubic feet, although they shall lose

upon the street light, which they are

aware of, from the quantity the street

light consumes; they still, by the mea-
Nwe vliich has been ascertained of the
qnaiility nscd by a private light, between
providing for the two piuposes, the pub-
lie and private lights that will carry a
profit with which they are contented.

In Eiakiiig this calculation, what
number of the cubic feet do you sup-
pose to be consumed in j>rivate houses,
and v»hat quantity in public lamps?

—

They estimate a public lamp, like that

CO Westminster bridge, a single burner,
at three feet to three feet and a half an
kottr, and they estimate a burner in pri-

vate hoases, depending upon the price
paid for at, some at five cubic feet an
hour, some at more, some at less ; there-
fiire burners are tried before they are put
into bouses, to ascertain the prices which
shait be cbarged for tiwnau

In making this calculation, what pro-

portion of the 10,000 cubic feet do you
calculate upon ;is beuig used in public;

lamps, and what in private lamps, in or-

der to indemnify the Company, and se-

cure a profit ?— It is not for me t(» reply

to the question of your lordship ; but,

when the Company have a number of

lights of each de>cription, they arc sa-

tisfied that they consume only a certain

quantity of gas, and, measuring that

against w hat they arc able to get from a
chaldron of coals, they can ascertain

whetlier thisre is a profit upon the

whole.

You have never made a calculation

of the jiroportion t!ia! is necessary to be

consumed in pri\ ate and in public lights

out of the 10,000 cubic feet of gas, to

secure a profit to the Company?—The
Company are satisfied if they get at the

rate of 1.5s. a thousand cubic feet for

their gas, they are working for a profit;

as to how that should be distributed, is

matter of arrangement between them
and the public, their customers.

]fow has the calculation been made?
—Hurncis have been placed so as to

ascertain the precise exit of gas, and,

then comparing that for an hour w ith the

quantity consumed, and valuing the

quantity consumed against the amount
obtained from a chaldron of coals, th©

Company have been able to ascertain

what (hey conld afibrd it at, and what
they could not atfoiil it.

You calculate on getting 10,000 cu-

bic feet of gas from a ehafdron of coals ;

that, if that 10,000 feet were all burnt in

public lamps, it would be a dead loss to

the Company; but that yon look ujjon it,

by a certain proportion of it being pub-
lic lamps, and a certain proportion pri-

vate lamps, the Company may not only

be indemnified, but acquire a i>rofif;

then, what is the proportion of the 10,000

cubic feet of gas that, to secure a profit,

must be burnt in private lamj)s.''—I do
not believe any accurate calculation has

been made of the number ; I nidy speak

of the estimate made of the (jnantity of

gas produced, and the result of their

contracts for the sale, and their opinion

as (o the profit they will produce.

Samuel Clegg again called in, und fur-
ther examined.

Yon have invented a macliinc for

measuring the gas that is given out

;

have you not?—Yes; we can measure
any quantity conswmed in a certain

time.

The use of that machine is to insure

the Cofupauy against the person will»

nhoitt
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whom they contract, burning more gas

than the qcautity he ouglit to have tor

that money ?—Yes.
Supposing: a room of twelve feet

square, wliat qnanfity of cubic feet of

gas would be necessary to cause an ex-

plosion, suppcsino; there were 1700 feet

of atmospheric air?—About 170 would
be about the mixture, provided the

atmospheric air did not make its escape

at the time tiic inflammalde air en-

that tliey reniaincd in those propor-

tions.

Do you know the quantity of gas got

from a chaldron of coals?—We average

about 10,000 feet.

You liavebeen employed at Manches-
ter, have you not ?—I have.

Have you ever known any explosion

there?—Not one; I have illuminated

about two-and-twcnty manufactories

with gas, and never knew the least ac-

cident

To the Editor of tlie MontUy Magazine.

SIR,

T OOKING accidentally over Lady
ij Craven's Journey to Constantino-

ple, I met with the following passage of

a letter, dated Genoa, ,Sej)tcinher 16,

1785; I have thougiit that it niiglit

furnish sq;»i.L; useful reflections to my
countrymen at t!ic present period, when
so much horror is exi resscd at the cruel-

ty of tlie Algerines in making slaves of
Christians ; and w!icn a great expedition

has been sent from this country to

avenge tiie outrages co.'nnHtfcd !jy the

barbariauK upon the civilized iiihabitauts

of ClHistian countries.

The passage is thus—"Yesterday, two
Algeriue slaves came to my apartments
to sell slippers; the oldest of the two
was one of the handsomest brovvn men,
witlr the best countenance, I ever saw ;

he has been a slave five-and-t\venty

years, and is suffered to go about with-

out the usual attendant, which is a man
with a stout stick in his hand, who fol-

lows the slaves who walk about the

town, chained together, always in pairs.

When I thought upon the fate of this

old man, guilty of no crime, a prisoner
•f war—his looks so noble ami hosscst

—

I wopt, and wished I might have had in-

terest enough with the Doge and .Senate

of Genoa to have sent liim home to Al-
giers.—These sort of pictures in real

life are of a dark hue—

"

Dark indeed ! I hope some of your
•orrcspondents, betfer in/brmcd on llicse

20/

snbjects than myself, will be so good aS

to let us know when tlie practice of re-

ducing the Algerines to slavery ceased

at Genoa, and the other Italian states;

and by whose instrumentality so happy
a change in the moral system was efi'ect-

ed. Let us be certain, that, in tlie horrid

practice of reducing men to slavery, lh«

Algerines are wholly the aggressors, and
have not acted from the si)irit of reta-

'""" A Friend to equal Justicr,
August 23.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazhie.
SIR,

BEING engaged in a baking busfe
ness, requiring a considerable sup-

ply of barm (yeast), and not being at all

times able to obtaiu a suflicient quan-
tity of that useful article ol' a suitabi*

quality, I should consider myself much
obliged if any of your well-informed
correspondents would favourme, through
tlie medium of your Midely-circulalcd

and truly valuable publication, with th«
means of preserving the quality for anj
moderate length of time ? what other
wholesome material may be used in aid ?

and what treatise presents itself in the
Jiuglish or rrencli language on this

suhject, or on baking in general?
SoHtli-Shields

;

G. V.
September 5, 1616.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazitie.
SIR,

IN addition to the information re-

quested l>y your correspondent L. Gw
in the Magazine for August, I should
wish, if it were possible, to ascertain lor

Ijow small a sum a man and his wife,

and two servants, might live comforta-
bly, contiguous io some large town

;

and I shonld like to see a table of ex-
pences fairly calculated, that persons
might be able to estinsate what addition
they would require to sueii sum, or what
they could aJlbrd to subtract from it.

1 should likewise wish to have the si-

tuations pointed out either in this king-
dom or upon the Continent; which
would be highly useful to many persons
whose incomes are between two hundred
and four Inmdicd pounds a-year, ar.d

who dread the niconvenienee occasioned
by moving without a certainty of suc-
cess. Cornwall and Devonshire are,

perhaps, the cheapest and most plentiful

counties in Lngland ; but 1 know no-
thing of honse-rent, and various oMivt
articles, iu tiicsc situations.

A, E.
T»
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To the Editor ofthe Monthly Magnzine.

SIK,

HAPPINESS bcins the great mo-
tive of human activity, cue would

naturuUy exjiect tliat those spe(;ula<ioiis,

•which have lor their object the preven-

tion of discuse, and the prulongMtion of

life, would chiefly occupy atfenlion.

Hut, iimid the iuimeiisc variety of hnoks,

I hardiy know any thai lias been profesi-

sedly written on these deeply interest in?

subjects. 7>l!a)yvoUimc!;, indeed, have

appeared on the lucrative art of curing

diseases, and on the means of proIonp,ing

life: the work [niblished some years ago

by Sir John Sinclair is, I allow, one con-

spicuous exception; a work, it ought to

be remarked, like this gentleman's other

valualdc publications on finance, statis-

tics, and agrieuUurc, so various and

comprehensive, that none will consult it

without instruction.

That life may. in some degree, be

lengthened, is by no means a vain or un-

reasonalde speculation. It is w«'ll known

that all subjects in nature, whether mo-

ral or physical, arc, by artificial atten-

tions in their several (pialifies, suscep-

tible of amelioration and improvement;

and that the same general jirinciple may
also be extended to their duration need

not he doubted. As human life is often

accelerated by injurious practices, it

must follow that, by a contrary course, it

will be protracted ; and experience puts

it beyond a doubt, that not only indi-

viduals, but whole classes of men, are,

in certain circumstances,more long-lived

than others.

As this diversity is certainly too great

and too general to be thought merely ac-

cidental, it would prove an useful and

instructive study to trace its caiiscn.

Were our numert)us tourists, instead of

perpetually indulging in the barren

theme of (lescribing the external appear-

ances of nature ami art, to give some at-

tention to the habits and domestic prac-

tices of the people, they might not only

illustrate this subject, but also all'ord in-

structive views, both of human nature

and political economy. One of tliein,

however, whose remarks on a late visit

to France are inserted in your Magazine,

communicates a piece of uiforniation

which here deserves to be noted,—that an

intoxicated person is rarely to be seen in

that country. The case being so noto-

riously diflerciit in England, there is

good reason to suppose that our extreme

addiction to tavern pleasures, with their

consequent jrr*gnlarities, is a piincipal

eau»e «f piemature deutli. The greater

[Oct. I,

humidity and inconstancy ofourclimate

miglit also be mentioned, being, (as your

medical correspondent Dr. Huxton has

shewn.) the great cause of Asthma and
other fatal disorders. The French ara

more plain and simple in their diet that*

the English, and, consequently, enjoy it

more plentifully and regularly. Th»
working classes in England, indulging

more in the luxuries of eating than any

other nation in the world, often suffer

severely from want of food, whence pro-

ceeds such frequency of consumptive

<Usorders ; a truth, as Scrutator has ob-

served in one of your late numbers, well

known at dispensaries; the physicians re-

marking that the diseases of those who
resort there generally proceed from hun-

ger, and that their patients commonly
stand more in need of victuals than of

nic«liciues. The nncomniou carnivo-

rousncss of the English does not appear

to be quite consonant to the ordination

of Nature, as those animals who most re-

semble man in the structure of their body

prefer vegetable food, and is, wc may in-

fer, not favourable to longevity. Earlj

mortality, however, is, without doubt,

chiefly caused by general habits of riot

aiu! intemperance, a truth which is strik-

ingly illustrated in the Ibllowhig passagft

of a work published about ciglit years

ago in Faris, intitled, "' Reliscioiis and
SttiliiiKulal Kiinrsimis to the ChnrcJi^

ynrth ; by A uthonij Caillot."

In describing the cemetery of Mont
Limis, these remarks occur:—"AVhat
was my astonishment to find that the

grcaier number of these sad inscriptions

inform uie that they mark the graves of

fathers of families, dead at an advanced

age, or after having passed the prime of

lite! How striking the contrast from

the graves in the churchyard of Mont-
martre, a greater part of which contain

husbands and wives, and young girls,

cut oft' in the vigour of youth. How ift

this i)!!enomenon to be accounted for

;

and why does the enemy of mankind
strike more young people than old in on«

place, and more old than j oung in an-

other?"

In explaining these difierent phe-

nomena, M. Caillot sees no reason to

ascribe them to the dificrence of the air,

but entirely to the industrions habits,

regular hours, and more moderate and
simple pleasures of the inhabitants of th«

one district ; nrul to the mad passion for

nocturnal festivities, exhibitions, and all

Kinds of debauchery, which prevail in

the other. I suppose wc may search ia

\aiu among the most healthy parishes of

Loudoa
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Xaondon for such a patriarclial excep-

tion as tlie fauxbourg- of St. Aiitoiiic,

where Rloiit Louis is situated. It is

mucli more likely that the most favora-

ble of our paiochial records will exhibit

a history of untimely deaths more iioaily

resembling; that of Montniartre. Ujjon
the whole, there apjioars some ground to

presume tliat both mora! and physical

causes comi)ijie in shortening- tiie period

of human lii'e in Enghmd, not only when
compared wilh Trance, but jierhaps

every other European nation : a truth

not only curious and important, but, in

every point of view, profitable aiid use-

ful, exactly to ascertain. ^\'. N.
-Bedford-Row; April 24, 1815.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

EVER willing to give what informa-

tion I possibly can, be it ever so

trivial, to the readers of your valuable

Alagazine, give me leave to answer the

enquiry of L. G. in your last number,
page 14, after a clicap place ofresidence.

As a cheap and salubiinus situation, 1

shall point out to his notice this town;
but, perhaps, he will be better ai)ie to

judge of it if I give him a siiort list of
the prices of a few ncccssiuies of life.

The most important article of human
consumption is bread; this we obtain as

low, or perhaps generally lower, tlian at

the first markets. The l)est first flour is

BOW sellin,:: at from 56*. to 58*. per pack

;

seconds at from 4G*. to 50,s. Eutter
sells at 1 Of/, and \\d. per lb. of 20oz ;

this article averages at about one-penny
per lb. dearer during the balhing sea-

son, ou account of its vicinity to Ehick-
pool, it has within the last three months
been as low as 8(/. per lb. Eggs arc Qd.

per dozen,—Milk 2d. per <|uart,—Beef
Qd. to 7i^. per lb.—Veal A^d. to bi^d;

and otiu r articles, the produce of

the neighbourhood, equally reasonable.

Rents are low, though we have very few
rnipty houses. I have no doubt but L.
G. has often heard s]itak of the prodne-

live fertility of the I'jlde coinitry, its

tlieap and excellent cheese, and its salu-

brious air. Foulton is pleasantly situ-

ated on the River Wyre, along the banks
of which is a most delightful ramble; it

is three miles from the coast of the Irish

sea, four miles from Blackpool, which,

for its respectability and its eligible

situation !br sea-bathing, is not inferior

to any in the kingdom. We are eigh-

teen miles from I'rostou, twenty-one
from Lancaster—the eousity tcwii, and
Monthly Ma«. No. 289.

about forty miles from Liverpool. The
town of Ponlton itself contains little

more than 1000 inhabitants. I can say
little in favour of the good regulations of
the town, as wc have no justice of the
peace within fifteen or eighteen nn'les

;

iiowever, there are many resjiectable in-
habitants, and I tiiinic I might very
safely add a word or two i!i iavour of
their social)ility. Upon the whole, I
make no hesitation in saying, that L. G.
would find no difficulty in being able to
live in Ponlton, or its neighbourhood,
upon a small establishment, wilh respec-
tability, with less than one Iiuudrcd per
annum. c.
Poultmi-i)i-tlie-Fijlde, Lancashire ;

Aug. 20.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
.SIR,

PERMIT me to state, through the
medium of your useful and uni-

versally-read Magazine, the particulars
of a visitation of Providence, expe-
rienced in this part of the United King-
dom on Tuesday, the 13tli iust. at 25
unimtcs past ten, P.RI.

The evening was uncommonly calm,
the thermometer at 60 degrees, tlie baro-
meter at 29,8, when, at the time above-
mentioned, a violent shock of an earth-
quake was felt, extending from north-
west to south-east ; it lasted for about
eight seconds. I was at supper with my
family, when we perceived a sudden tre-

mor or motion, which caused the glasses
on t'lC sideboard to rattle violently,

and shook the Louse most perceptibly^
causing the bells to ring ; this was ac-
companied with a rumbling .sound,

vthich appeared at first to be under-
neath; immediately thereafter resem-
bled the sound of a coach-and-four
driving full si)eed along a street, and iit

a moment after it appeared to come
from the roof of the house, as if a num-
ber of jjersons were forcibly bursting
open the doors. The dogs howlc<l vio-
lently, and appeared sensible of some-
thing supernatural. In one house, two
canary birds, in a cage, were so violently

alarmed as to drop down dead.
The consternation in this neighbour-

hood was very general, but, fortunately,

no damage was done, c>;cepl one chirn-
ncy-top which was rent ; I wish I could
add, that the same was the case to the
wcstwaid, but the shock was niucli .

more violent in that diiecfion; and, at
Inverness, the beautiful spire of the gaol
auU court-house was so much dauiagod,

E c as
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as 1o render it doubtful whctlier it may
not be uecessaij to take it down, being

thrown about eight inches olF the per-

pendicidar, for about twelve feet at tlie

top, and only supported from falling by

a long iron rod, to which the weather-

cock is attached.

Many chimneys were throMn down,

no fewer than seven in one court, and

several houses rent fioni top to bottom.

One most providential escape occur-

red in town: a stack of chimneys on a

honse adjoining one occupied by Mr.

K being thrown down, the stones

forcing tlieir way through the roof, and

falling directly upon the bed in which

]Mr. and Mrs. K were, without do-

ing tlieni the least injury.

In tlie district of coimtry west from

Inverness, called the Aird, the shotk

was still more violent ; the houses of

Phossachis and Bogsey being eomjiletc-

ly rent, and another, occupied by C—

r

^ was so much damaged as to oblige

the family to leave it immediately.

The east end of the old priory of Beemly
w as likew isc thrown down.

At Fort George the ramparts shook

sp violently, that the sentinels on duty,

ut the main gate, conceived an attempt

was made to force it open, and, under

this idea, challenged the supposed in-

truders. The range of front buildings,

occupied as the governor's, lieutenant-

governor's, and the other slail'-officers'

houses, appeared to the soldiers on guard

to be bowed violently backw ard and for-

ward, or, as one of them expressed it, to

be shaken like a strong ash-tree in a %io-

lent storm. The sea appeared much agi-

tated, and, at the ferry of Kessoc, the

boatmen, who v, ere at the time crossing

it, experienced three violent waves,

such as me.st huVe sunk the boat had

there been any wind ; indeed they con-

ceived they had run upon some sand-

bank.
About one, A.IM. a second, but sliglit,

shock was experienced ; but, from the

hour, was only noticed by a fevi'.

1 should liiive mentioned that the

mercury in the br.rometer was much
ogitated immedialtly aff< r the earth-

quake, and a small fire-ball was observed

in the air, in a direction from north to

south, immediately succeeding it.

JS'airn ; Aug: 31 . A SUI5SCRIBER,

'i'g the Editor of the Montldtj Magazine.

SIR,

BEING an Unitarian Christian, and

anxious to act in every resjiect

c««sisteutlj WiUi Unitarian principles,

Unitarian Marriages, [Oct. 1,

I have found myself in a very awkward
dilemma on the subject of submitting to

the solemnization of the marriage cere-

mony in the name of the Trinity, a doc-
trine which I do not believe, and, conse-
quently, an atithority which I cannot
(because I thmk I ought not,) in any
way to acknowledge, either directly or

tacitly ; under these circumstances, I
shall feel particularly gratified if any of
your correspondents will give me,
through the medium of your extensive
and valuable publication, a solution of
tlie following case.

" Is it necessary, to constitute a inar»

riage legal, that parties properly qualified,

and presenting themselves before the mi-
nister at the church in due form, declarhig

their intention of marriage, sliuuld submit
to tlie whole, or any part, of the inarriage

ceremony? Or can the minister refuse to

marry them if they refuse to go through
the whole, or any such part of it, as be
may choose to prescribe r"

It is well known that what is called

tiie short ceremony is most usually prac-

tised, and is, in fact, only parts of the

whole ceremony ; I am not aware of the

authority on which this deviation stands

—the ease is, of course, confined to the

Church of England. I am glad to

learn that the question is agitating;

among different bodies of Unitarians

;

and, from the communication which I

have had with an Unitarian member of

Parliament on the subject, I hope the

ceremony will not long be confined t»

the Church of England : there can be no
reason why Unitarians should not enjoy

the same privileges as the Quakers do.

in marrying among themselves.

July 29. CONSISTIANUS.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

A LLOW me to inform yonr corre-

xa. spondcnt, Mr. Varic, through
yonr medium, that he is by no means
correct in the inference drawn by him
from the report of the action of the High-
gate Archway Company v. Nash: viz.

"That the stipulation of assessed or
liquidated damages has no real mean-
ing." Whether the Company could

enforce payment from the defendant of

more than the damage Ihey had ac-

tually sustained, would depend npoa
the construction to be put on the 20,000/.

in the bond ; viz. wiiether it was to \m
considered as a penalty or as stipulated

damages, to which the party hiid bound
liimselfon breach of the contract. If it

be considered as a penalty, it could only

be enforced to the extent of the damag*
real!/
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not for the former, a% sii^cc Hie statute of
William, t!ie penalty is not considered

as a debt even at law, and execution

cannot be taken out for it, but tlie real

damage must be assessed by a jury.

Sept. 3, 1816. W.

18 16.3

really sustained, wliieli must, in that

case, be assessed by a jury under Stat. 8

and 9, William III, c. 11, s. 8: but, if

it be construed into a contract to pay

the 20,000/. as liquidated damages, on

breacii of the agrccment, then the Com-
pany would be entitled to re(;ovcr the

whole of tliat sum. Vide Lowe v. Peer.

4 Burr. 2229;—Ponsonby i;. Adams.
6 Br. Pari. Ca. 417;—Rolfe v. Peterson,

Ibid. 470; and Wildey v. Thointosi;

9 East. 409.

The principle on which cases of

penalty arc distinguishable from those

where the breach of contract is se-

cured by stipulated damages is by no
means yet well defined; and Lord El-

don, in 2 Bos. and Pul. 350, states him-

self to be much embarrassed in ascer-

taining it. The case, however, of Ast-

ley V. WeldoH, ibid. 346, clearly esta-

blishes this point, that it does not de-

pend on the phraseology adopted in the

instrument, but on the intent of the

parties, as collected from tlie whole of

the contract taken together; and JMr-

Justice Heath, in giving his opinion in

that case, lays down this as a clear prin-

eiple to be adopted in the construction

«f such contracts; viz. " That where
articles contain covenants for the per-

formance of several things, and then

«ne large sum is stated at the end to be

paid upon breach of performance, lliat

inustLe considered as a penalty; but,

where it is agreed, that, if tlw party do
such a particular thing, such sum shall

be paid by him: tiicre the sum stated

may be treated as liquidated damages.

This appears to be a solid and reason-

able principle ; because, where tho

obliger binds iiimself to the performance

of several distinct acts, the breach of

these must necessarily vary in amount
of damages, according to circumstances.

In Welbeam v. Ashtoii, 1 Campb. 78,

Lord EUenboiongh held, tliat tlie jury

could not exceed the penalty in da-

mages; and, witliin it, could only give

the pkiiiitiff a compensation for the loss

he actually proved; but his lordship

seems to have overruled the first part of

tliat dictum in the latter case of Har-
rison ». Wrigiit, 13 East. 343 ; where it

was d<'terniined on argument that the

pluintilT may recover damages, on the

breach of contract, beyond the amount
ef the |ienalty.

1 hope 1 have sufliciently explained
Uie dillerenee between a pcimlty and
liquidated damages; but, pcrha()s, it

may be as well to aild tliat, for the latter,

Uic (IcteuUaat may be holden to bail, bi\t

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

THE writer of the letter on chimney-
sweeping, p. 8, of your last Maga-

zine, appears to be much mistaken re-

specting tiie S/icieti/ for iuperseding the

Necessiti/ of Climbing Soys, &c. Sec.

wiien he says (aliudiug to that society

evidently), "110 good of any kind was
cft'ccled." I am far from supposing that

all the good which was desired, or
which was at one time expected, has
been eflected by that society ; but tliat

some has been, is to me very clear. If

one of the machines for sweejiing chim-
neys, of which mention is made, has
been found sniFicient in .several thousancj

instances, has no good been effected?

If a chimney-sweeper, who used to ad-
vertize small boys for narrow Hues, has
altered his bill—narrow tines swept by a
machine (or words to that efl'ect), is it

not probable that some good has been

effected? If fires in chimneys have been
extinguished by the machine, instead of
helpless infants being sent up to extin-

guish them, has no good been effected?

The practice of sending up children to

extinguish fires in chimneys, oiiglit, iu

my oi)inion, to be made felony ; and, if

death ensues, it ought to be considered

as murder.
That the Scotch method of cleansing

chimneys is a very good one, appears
e\idciit; but, the inconvenience of get-

ting to the upper part of the chimney
being in some cases, in London, very

great, surely machines which are work-
ed from below must be considered as

very useful.

The late meeting at the JXIansion-

bou:;e has revived the subject of mecha-
nical chimney-sweeping, and there can
be little doubt but great benefit will foW

low from if. A somewhat similar meet-
ing (of course less numerous) bus since

taken place at Walthamstow, whicii was
very respectably attended ; and, as was
desirable, niistiess(;s of families, as well

as mastor.s, attended. Several childreu

were also present.

The beneficial coiwequences of this

meeting are to mo very apparent, there

appearing to be an evident desire to

aboli.sh entirely the practice of employ-

ing childreu to sw«m'p chiouicys us licre-

D c 2 tolisrc.
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InfoiT. There arc, in tlie parishes of

Waltliamstow and fiCyfon, four persons

•who undertake to sweep with niaehines,

such as have been, for twelve years past,

partially used in those parishes.

AvD-lw. A. Z.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

PERMIT mc to submit the follow^-

ing to tlie notice of youi- scientific

correspondents.

In Dr. Tiiompson's " Annals" for Fe-

bruary a new cypher is proposed, where

it mentions one of p;rcat ingenuity, con-

trived by Professor Herman about the

year 1750 ; it excited the curiosity of the

learned of Europe, and was at last de-

cyphered by M. Bequelin, who read a

Jliemoir on the subject before the aca-

demy of Sciences at Berlin, which was
pu!)lished in their Transactions for the

year 17.58. The paper is described as

containinj^ " an explanation of the law of

cypher, and being- the most elegant spe-

ciuien of reasoning on the subject which

lias yet appeared."

If any of your readers, through the

medinni of your miscellany, could fur-

nish me with some extracts from the

above-mentioned paper, or any informa-

tion respecting the cypher, I should be

much gratified. The one proposed by

Dr. Thompson's correspondent is worthy

of notice—and he observes, "To contrive

one which shall be at once secure from

detection and easy in its application, has

been considered a problem of some dif-

ficulty ; and, if wc may judge from the

failure of several very ingenious at-

tempts, such a cypher is still a deside-

ratum. J. S.

For the Monthly Magazine.

CONTINUATION of a MORNING'S WALK
from LONDON to kew.

OVERTAKING three or four indi-

gent children, whose darned stock-

ings and carefully-patched clothes be-

spoke some strong motive for attention in

their parents, I was led to ask them

Bome questions. They told me they had

been to Mortlake School ; and I collect-

ed from them, that they were part of

two or three hundred who attend one of

Dr. Bell's schools, which had lately been

established for the instruction of poor

children in this vicinity. I found that,

until this establishment had been form-

ed, these children attended no school re-

gularly—and, in reply to a question,

one of them said, " Our father could

Bot afford to pay Mr, — sixpence

a week for us, so we could not go at

all ; but now we go to this school, and it

costs I'alher nothing." This was as it

s!>ould be; the social state ought to

supply a (ireparatory education of its

members, for how can a government ex-
pect to find moral agents in an ignorant

population—how can it presume to in-

flict punishments on those who have not

been enabled to read the laws which
they are bound to respect—and how can
the professors of religion consider them-
selves as performing their duly, if they
do not enable all children to read the

sacred volume of divine Revelation?

Wc arc ass!ued by Mr. Lancaster,

that George the Third expressed the

benevolciit wish that every one of his

subjects should be enabled to read the

Bible ; and his successors will, it is to lie

hoped, not lose sight of so admirable a
principle. But a few ages a^o, to be able

to read conferred the privileges of the

clerical character, and exempted men
from capital punishments—how im-
proved, therefore, is the present state of
society, and how difl'ercut may it yet be-

come, as prejudices are disjiclled, and
as liberal feelings acquire their just

ascendancy among the rulers of ncations!

These boys spoke of their school witli

evident satisfaction; and one of them,
who ;iroved to be a monitor, was not a
little proud of the distinction. Whelhcr
the system of Mr. Lancaster or of Dr.

Bell enjoys the local ascendancy; and
whether these jmblic seminaries arc

"schools for all," or schools in which
the dogmas of some particular faith are

taught,. I am indillerent, provided there

arc schools, and that all children are en-

abled to read the Bible, and the Cate-
chism of their Social Rights and Duties.

Seeing several respectable houses
facing the meadow which led to the
Thames, I enquired of a passing female
the names of their owners, and learnt

that they were chiefly occuj)ied by wi-
dow ladies, to whom she gave the em-
phatic title o{ Madam—though she calj-

cd one of them Mistress. It ajjpcarcd

that those wtio were denominated
Madams were wiiiows of gentlemen
who, in their lives, bore the title

of Esr/iiires ; but that the 3Iistrcss was
an old maid, whom her neighbours
were ashamed longer to call by the
juvenile appellation of 3Iiss. Ma-
dam , whose name I ought not to
have forgotten, has devoted a paddock
of four or five acres to tlie comfortable
provision of two superannuated coach-
horses. Que of tliem, 1 was assured,

was
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was thirty-five years old, and the other

nearly thirty, and tlieir venerable ap-

pearance and pleasant pasture excited

a stron>f interest in favour oi" their kind-

heartecl mistress. Such is the influence

of ^ood example, that I found her pitd-

dock was opposite the residence of the

equally amialjle Valentine jMorris,

who so liherally provided for all his live-

stock about thirty years ago, and wliose

oldest horse died lately, after enjoying

liis master's legacy above twenty-four
years.

1 now descended towards a rude space

near the Thames, which appeared to be

in the state in which the occasional

overflowings and gradual retrocession of

the river had left it. It was one of those

wastes which the lord of the manor had
rot yet enabled some industrious culti-

vator to disguise ; and in large tracts of

which Great Britain still exhibits the

surface of the earth in the pristine state

in which it was left by the secondary
causes that have given it form. 'I'hc

Thames,doubtless, in aremote age, cover-

ed the entire scite; but it is the tendency
of rivers to narrow themselves by promo-
ting prolific vegetable creations on their

consefjuently increasing and encroaching
banks. In due time, the course of the

river is thus choaked, and the detained

ivaters then form lakes in the interior.

The lakes likewise generate encroach-

ing banks, which finally fill up their ba-

gins, when new rivers are formeil on
higher levels. These, in their turn, be-

come interrnpted, and repetitions of the

former circle of causes produce one
classof those elevations of land above the

level of the sea, which have so much
puzzled geologists. The only condition

which a surface of dry land requires to

increase and raise itself, is the absence
of .salt water, consequent on which
is aa accumulation of vegetable and
animal remains. The Thames has not
latterly been allowed to produce its na-
tural effects, because for two thousand
years the banks have been inhabited by
man, who, unable to appreciate the ge-

neral laws by which the phenomena of

the earth arc produced, has sedulously
kept open the course of the river, and
firevenled (he formation of inteiior

akes. 'J'hc Caspian Sea, and all similar

inland seas and lakes, were, for the most
part, formed from the ehoakiiig up of ri-

vers, which once constituted their out-

let*. If the course of nature be not in-

terrupted by the misdirected industry

of man, the gradual dcsircation of :iil

such collcctipus uf v,ixt,ur will, in due
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time, produce land of Ligher levels on
their suites. In like manner, tiie great

lakes of North America, if the St. Law-
rence be not sedulously kept ojicn, will,

in tlic course of ages, be filled up by the

gradual encroachment of their banks,

and the raising of tlicir bottoms with

strata of vegetable and animal remains.

New rivers would then flow over these

increased elevations, and the ultimate

eilcct would be to raise that part of the

contiiient of North America several hun-

dred feet above its present level. Eveu
the very scite on which I .stand was, ac-

cording to Webster, once a vast basin,

extending from the Nore to near Head-
ing, but now filled up with vegetable

and animal remains ; and the illustrious

CuviER has discovered a similar basia

round the scite of Paris. These once
were Caspians created by the ehoaking

and final disappearance of some mighty
rivers—they have been filled up by gra-

dual encroachments, and now the

Thames and the Seine flow over them;—
but these, if left to themselves, will, in

their turn, generate new lakes or basins

—and t!ie succes.>iive recurrence of a si-

milar series of causes will continue to

produce similar effects, till ijitcrruptcd

by superior causes.

The situation was so sequestered, and
therelore so favourable to conlemjila-

tion, that I could not avoid indulging

myself. What then are those suj>erior

causes, 1 exclaimed, which will inter-

rupt this scries of natural operations to

which man is indebted for the enchant-

ing visions of hill and dale, and for tht

elysium of beauty and i)lenty in which
he finds himself.' Alas, facts ])Jove,

however, that all things are transitory,

and that change of condition is the great

and immutable result of that motion
which is tiic chief instrument of eternal

causation, but which, in causing all phe-

nomena, wears £)ut exist ingorgHuizalioii*

while it is generating new ones. In the

motions of the earth as a planet, aic

to be discovered the .superior causes

which convert seas into continents, and
continents into seas. The.se sublime
changes are, probably, occasioned by
the progress of the perihelion point of
the earth's orbit through the ecliptic,

whi(;h i)asses from extreme northern to

extreme southern declination, and vice

versa every 10,450 years; and the maxi-
ma of the central forces in the pcrihelicju

occasion (he waters to aeennnilatc and
prej)onderatc upon either hemispiieie.

During 10,450 years, the sea is tliere-

i'oic gradually retiring' and oncroacliin{j
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in both hemispheres ;—hciice all the But my imagination

varieties of marine ai)poaiimees and ac-

ciiniiilations of marine remains in parti-

cular situations ; and hence the succes-

sion of laj eis or strata, one upon ano-
ther, of marine and earthy remains. 'I'lic

observations of those strata-prove that

the periodical ciianges have already

occurred at least three times; or, in otiier

words, it appears that the scite on which
I now stand has been tJirce times cover-

ed by the ocean, and three times has
afforded an asylum for vegetables and
animals! How sublime—hon interesting
.—how aifecting is such a contemi)la-

tioa! How transitory ,therefore, are all the

local arrangements of man, and how pu-
erile the study of the science niis-cal!ed

Antiquities ! Howfonlishthepridewhich
Taunts itself on splendid buildings and
costly mausoleums! How vain the

Ostentation of large estates, of extensive

boundaries, and of great empires !—All

—all—will, in duo time, be swept away
and effaced by tlic unsparing ocean

;

and, if recorded in the frail memorials

of human science, will be spoken of like

the lost Atalantis, and remembered only

as a philosophical dream!
Yet, how different, thought I, is the

rich scene of organized existence within

my view from that which presented

itself 0)1 this spot, when our planet first

took its station in the solar system.

Thesurface, judging trom its jirescnt ma-
terials, was then probably of the same
inorganic form and structure as the pri-

mitive rocks which still compose the

Alps and Andes ; or like those indurated

coral islands Mhi(;h are daily raising

their sterile heads above the level

of the great ocean, and teaching by
analogy the process of fc^rtilizalion.

At that period, so remote and so ob-

scure, all must have been silent,

barren, and relatively motionless. But,

the atmosphere and the rains hav-

ing, bv decomposition and solution, pul-

verized the rocks, and reduced them
into the various earths which now fer-

tilize the surface, from the inorganic

•soon sprung the vegetable, and tiom the

vegetable, in duo time, sprung the animal;

till the interesting assemblage of orga-

nized existences was completed, which

now present themselves to our endless

wonder and gratification,

I looked around me on this book of

nature, ^vhioh so clofjuently speaks all

languages, and which, for every use-

ful purpose, may be read without trans-

lation or commentary, by the learned

and unlearacd ia every ago aud clime.

[Oct. T,

was humbled
on considering my relative and limited

powers, when I desired to ascend from
phenomena to causes, and to penetrate

the secrets of nature below the sur-

faces of tilings. I desire, said I, to know
more than my intellectual vision enables

me tosee in thisvolumeof unerrhigtruth.
1 can discover but the mere surfaces of
things by the accidents of light. I can
feel but the same surfaces in the contact

of my body, and my conclusions are go-
verned by their reciprocal relations. In
like manner, 1 can hear, taste, and smell,

only through the accidents of other me-
dia, ail distinct iiom the nature of the

substances «hich produce those acci-

dents. In truth, I am the mere patient

of certain illusions of my senses, and I
can know nothing beyond what 1 derive

from my eapacily of receiving impres-
sions from those illusions ! Alas

!

thought 1, I am sensible how little I
know; yet how much is there which I
do not, and can never, know? How
much more am I incapable of knowing,
with my limited organs of sense, than
I might know if their capacity or their

ntmiber were enlarged .' How can a
being, then, of such limited powers pre-

sume to examine nature beyond the mere
surface .' How can he measure unseen
powers, of which he has no perception,

but in the phenomena visible to his

senses ? How can he reason on the causes

of effects by means of implements
which reach no deeper than the acci-

dents produced by the surfaces of things

on the media which aflect his senses,

and which come not into contact with

the powers that produce the phenf>menaJ

Ultimate causation is, therefore, hidden
f<jr ever from man, and his knowledge
can reach no deeper or higher than to

register mechanical phenomena, and de-

termine their mutual relations. But
there is yet enough for man to learn,

and to gratify the researches of his cu-
riosity ; (or, bounded as are his powers,
he has always found that, art is too lotifr

and life too short. He may nevertheless

feel that his mind, in a certain sense, is

within a species of intellectual prison ;

but, like the terrestrial prison which
confines his body to one planet, no niiin

ever lived long enough to Exhaust the

variety of subjects presented to his con-
templation and curiosity by the intellec-

tual and natural world.

Vk e seem, however, said I,^to be bet-

ter qualified to investigate the external
laws which govern inorganic matter,
thaa tlic subtle aud local powers which

govera
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gnvern org;anizecl bodies. We appear,

so to speak, to be capable of looking

down upon meie matter as matter ; but,

incapable, like the eye in viewing itself,

of retiring to such a 'oral distance as to

be able accurately to examine our-

selves. It is not difficult to conceive

that planetary bodies, and other masses

ot inorganic matter, may appear to act

on each other by mutuully intercepting

the pressure of the elastic medinni
which fills space; and tlie pressin^c inter-

cepted by each on the inner surface of

the other, may, by the uninferceptcd

external pressure on each, produce the

phenomena of mutual gravitation ; nor

is it improbable that the curvilinear and
rotatory motions of such masses may be

governed by the arrangement and mu-
tual action of their fixed and their lluid

parts; nor impracticable for the geome-
trician, when the phenomena are deter-

uiiued to measure the mechanical rela^

tions of the powers that produce those

phenomena ; nor wonderful that a system
of bodies so governed by general laws

should move and act in a dependant,

eonscquent, and necessary harmony.
Thus far the intellect of an organized

being may reason safely on the mechani-
cal relations of inorganic masses, bet^ause

an unequal balance of forces produces

their motions, and from combined mo-
tions result the phenomena; but, in the

principle of organic life, and in the du-

ration and final purpose of the powers
of vegetables and animals, there are

iny.steries which baffle the penetration of

limited observation and reason. I be-

hold VKGETABLES vvith roots fixcd in the

ground, and through them raising fluids

mechanically ; but my understanding is

overpowered with uitsatisfied wonder,

when I consider the animating principle

of the meanest vegetable, whicli consti-

tutes a selfish individuality, .ind enables

it to give new qualities to those fluids

by peculiar secretions, and to ap]>ro-

priale them to its own nonrishmerit and
growth. Aly ambition afler wisdom is

luimblcd in the dust whenever 1 enquire

liow the first germ of every species came
into existence ; whenever I consider the

details of (he varied powers in the ener-

gizing agency which originates eacli fu-

ture germ ; and the independant, but

coincident, passive rcceptable which nur-

tures those germs, and, <;orrecting aber-

rations, secures the contimiity of ev(!ry

flpeeies, both acting as j<jint secondary
causes ; and whenever I reflect on the

jp-owth, maturity, beauty, and variety,

of tilt vegetable kingdom! Ou thesu

1

^1^

several subjects my mind renders tho
profoundest homage to the mysteri-
ous POWER which created and continues
such miracles; and, being unable to rea-

son upon them from the analogy of other

experience, 1 am forced to refer sucU
sublime results to agency not mecha-
nical ; or, if in any sense mechanical, so

arranged and so moved as to exceed my
means of conception.

Looking once more upon the volume
of nature which lay before me, 1 beheld
a superior class of organized beings,

each individual of which, constituting an
independant microcosm, is qualified to

move from place to i>lHce, by bodily
adaptation and nervous sensibility. This
kingdom of loco-motive beings ascends,

in gradations of power and intellect,

from the hydatid to the sympathetic
and benevolent philosopher; and rises

in the scale of being as much abov«
the organization of vegetables, as ve-
getables themselves are superior to the

inorganic particles in which thej flourish.

That they may subsist while they move,
their roots, instead of being fixed in the
soil, are turned wilhin a cavity, or re-

ceptacle, called the stomacli, into which
appropriate soil, or aliment, is intro-

duced by the industry of the creature;

and, that their powers of loco-motioa
may be exerted with safety and ad-
vantage, they are provided with
organs for eating, and with senses for

smelling, tasting, feeling, and seeing

their food; and also with a |iowcr

of hearing dangers which they cannot
see. They are, for the same reasons,

enabled to j)rofit by experience in powers
of association, of reasoning by analogy,

and of volition, and are governed by an
habitual desire to associate in species,

accompanied by moral feelings, resulfing

from mntual deference and convenience.

Here again, humanly speaking, we hav«
a series of natural miracles—a perma-
nent connection between external ob-
jects and the sensations, icasoning,

and conduct of the organized being.

We oljserve the animal Iramc in

its two constituent parts, one mechani-
cal, the other sensitive; the mechanical
consistingof bones, skin, stomach, blood-

vessels, glands, and intestines, provided
with muscles and .sinews for voluntary
motion ; and the sensitive, consisting Jl

the nerves and brain, vvWcli direct the
motions by (he feelings of the organs of
sense. Euf, of that subtle princi|)le

whichdistinguishesorganic lifefiom inert

matter—of that principle ofindividuality

which generates the passion of scll-love,

«q4
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discuss questions in regard to the eter-

nity, and other attributes, ot the prodi-

gious globe, whicli they liave inherited,

i'nim their remote anccstr)', and o£

whicli tlie early history is lost in Ihc ob-

scure traditions ol' their countless genera-

tions !

Without presuming, however, to

argue on premises which a finite

creature cannot justly estimate, we
may safely infer, in regard to the

world in which we are placed, that all

things which do exist, owe their ex-

istence to their compatibility with

other existences, to the necessary fit-

ness of all existing things, and to the

HARMONY which is essential to the ex-
istence of any thing in the torni and
mode in whicli It does exist: for, with-

out reciprocal compatibility, without

individual fitness, and without univer-

SalHAIlMONYjUOthingCOUldCONTINUETO
exist which does exist ; and, there-

fore, what does exist, is for the time

NECESSARILY COMPATIBLE with OtllCr

existences, fit or not incompatiislu,

and in harmony with the whole of co-

existent BEING. Every organized ex-

istence afibrdis, tlierel'ore, indubitable

evidence of final causes or purposes,
eom|)etent to produce and sustain it,

of certain relations of fitness to other

bt'ings ; of compatibility with other

existences; and of harmony in regard

to the whole. And every case of de-
struction aflbrds evidence, that certain

FINAL causes liavc bccoiue uuefpial to

their usual oQicc ; that the being is un-
fit (o exist simultaneously with some
other beings; that its existence is in-

compatible with certain circums(aiK;Cs,

or tliat it is contrary to the general har-
mony of coexistent being. ]\lay not

the five thousand species of beings now
discoverable, be all the species whose
existences have continued to be fit, eom-
patibie, and harmonious? May not the

known extinction of many species be

received as evidence, therefore, of the

gradual decay of the powers which sus-

tain organized being on our planet?

May not the extinction of one species

render the existence of others more i>n-

fit, by diminishing the number of final

causes? And, may not the successive

breaking or wearing out of these links

of filial causes ultimately lead to the

cjul of all organized being, or to what is

commonly called, the end of olii

WORLD?
As I approached a sequestered man-

sion-house, and some other buildings,

which toscther bear the name of Urick-
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and leads each individual to preserve

and sustain its own existence—of that

principle which gives peculiar jjowcrsof

growth, and maturity, to germs of vege-

tables and animals—and of that princi-

ple which, being slopped, suspended, or

destroyeii, in tlie meanest or greatest

of them, produces the awful diHerence

between the living and the dead—we
ha\e no knowledge, and we seem inca-

pable of accpiiring any, by the limited

powers of our senses.

'I'lie creature of yesterday, whose chief

care it is to live and indulge his self-

love, who cannot see without light, nor

distinctly above a few inclies from the

eye, is wliolly incompetent to determine

tliose questions which have so lung agi-

tatedphilnsophers; as,AV licthcr the i)heiio-

mena of the creation could be made to

exist without action and re-action, and

witliout space ,'—Wliethcr, consequent-

ly, there are three eternals, or one
eternal?—Whether the supreme intel-

ligence, matter void of form, and

SPACE containing it, were all eternal—or

whether the supreme intelligence alone

Mas eternal, and matter and space cre-

ated ?—Whether the sui)reme intelli-

gence has only been exerted proximate-

ly or remotely on inorganic matter, sjiacc

being the necessary medium of crea-

tion, and organization being l!ie result ?

—Whether the globe of the earth, in

form, is eternal, or, according to IJer-

schel, the elVect of "a clustering power"

in the matter of space, beginning aiid

ending, according to the general ana-

logy of organi/.ed beings!—W lielher tlic

earth was a comet, the elliplicity of

whose orbit has been reduced; and, if

so, what was the origin of the comet?

—How the secondary mounlaiii.s were

liquefied—whether by fire or by water

—and what were the tlien relations of

theeaith to (he sun?—How and when

that li(piefaclion ceased ; and how, and

when, and in what order of time, the

several orgaiiizatioiis arose iijjou them?

—

JJow tJKjse organizations, at least those

now existing, received the powers of

secondary causes for continuing their

jjiiij ;—How every species now lives,

and grows, and maintains an eternal

sricccssion of personal identities?—How
these tilingsweie beforewe were, and how
they now are on every side of us, are

topics whieli have made so much learn-

ing r'idiculous, that, if I were to discuss

them, in the best forms prcscribe<l by the

schools, I might but imitate in folly the

crawling myriads who luxuriate for an

Lour on a ripening peach; and who, like

ourselvcS; may be led by thek vanity to STABLES, I crossed a comer of the mea-
dow
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dow towards an angle formed by a rude
inlet and the Thames, which was nin-

iiing smoothly towards the sea at the

pace of four miles an hour. In viewing-

tlie beautiful jirocess of Nature, pre-

sented by a majestic river, we cease to

wonder that priestcraft has often suc-

ceeded in teaching nations to consider
livers as of divine origin, and as living

emblems of onniipotence. Ignorance,
whose constant error it is to look oidy
to the last term ofevery series of causes,

ami whicii charges Impiety on all who
venture to ascend one term higher, and
Atheism on all who dare to explore
several terms (though every series im-
plies a first term), would easily be per-

suaded by a crafty priesthood to

consider a beneficent river as a tan-

gible branch of the God-head. But
we now know tliat the waters which
flow down a river, are but a portion

of the rains and snows which, having
fallen near its source, are returning

to tlie ocean, there to rise again and
re-perform the same circle of vapours,

clouds, rains, and rivers. What a pro-

cess of fertilization, and how still more
luxuriant would have been this vi-

cinitj', if man had not levelled the trees

and carried away the crops of vege-

tation ! What a place of shelter would
thus have been afforded to tribes of

aojphibias, wliose accumulated remains
often surprise geologists, though ne-

cessarily consequent on the fall of crops
of vegetation on each other, near undis-

turbed banks of rivers. Happily, in

Britain, our coal-pits, or niiiicralized

forests, have supplied the place of our
living woods; or man, regardless of the

fitness of all the parts to the perfection

©f every natural result, might here,

as iu other long-peopled countries, ig-

norantly have thwarted the course of

Nature by cutting down the timber,

which, acting on the electricity of the

clouds, aOccts their density, and causes
them to fall in fertilizing showers.

Such has been the fate of all the coun-
tries famous in antiquity. Persia, Sy-
ria, Arabia, parts of Turkey, and the

Burbary coast, liave been rendered
arid deserls by this inadvertency. The
clouds from the western ocean would
long .since have passed over England
without disturbance from the conduct-
ing powers of leaves of trees, or blades
of grass, if oiM- coal-works had not ssvcd
oiir natural conductors; while this

J'h'irncs, the agent of so much abun-
dai f:e and so much wealth, might, in

tiial ease, have become a .shallow bl'ook;

i lo.vTHLY Mao. No. '.Iti'J.
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like the once equally famed Jordan,
Granicus, or Ilyssus.

I'he dingy alniospliere of London
smoke, whicli I had measured so accu-
rately on Putney Heath, presented it-

self again over the woods of Chiswick
Grove, rcmindiitg me of the cares of
the busy world, and producing a pain-
ful contrast to the tranquillity of nature,

to the silently glidingThames, and to the

unimpassioned simplicify ofthe vegetable
creation. Man, I reflected, brings upon
himself a thousand calamities as con-
sequences of his artifices and pride; and
then, overlooking his own follies, gravely
investigates the origin of what he calls

EVIL—HE compromises every iiaiural

pleasure to acquire fame among tran-

sient beings, wlio forget him nightly in
sleep, and eternally in death ; and seeks
to render his najne celebrated among
posterity, though it has no identity with
his person, and tliough posterity andL
hjmself can have no contemporaneous
feeling— Hii deprives himself, and all

around him, of every passing enjoyment,
to accumulate wealth, that he may pur-
chase other men's labour, in the vain
hope of adding tlicir happiness to his

own—HE omits to make efiective laws
to protect the poor against the opjn'es^

sions of the rich, and then wears out his
existence under the fear of becoming
poor, and being the victim of his own
neglect and injustice

—

he arms himself
with murderous weapons, and on the
lightest instigations practises minder as
a science, follows this science as a regu-
lar profession, and honors its chiefs above
benefactors and philosophers, in propor-
tion to the (jiiantity of blood they have
shed, or the mischiefs they have perpe-
trated—HE revels in luxury and glut-
tony, and then complains of the diseases
which grow out of repletion

—

he tries in
all things to counteract, or improve the
provisions of nature, and then afflicts

himself at his disappointments

—

he mul-
tiplies the chances against his owa
health and life, by his numerous arli-

fices, and then wonders at the frequency
of their fatal results

—

he shuts his eyes
against the volume of truth, presented
by Nature, and, vainly considering th.at

all was made for him, founds on this false

assumption various doubts in regard fqi

the justice of eternal causation

—

he in-

terdicts the enjoyments of all other crea-
tures, and, regarding the world as his pro-
perty, in mere wantonness destroys my-
riads on whom have been lavished beau-
ties and perfections—^iiE is the selfish

aiid jMCreiles.'j tyrant of all animated
r i" nature.
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nature, no considerations of pity or cnli!^!)<rr;cd nations—in a word, HE
svmpathyrrstrnininsj, orcvciiqualifjinsr, makes false and iinporft.ct estimates of

liis antipathies, his caprices, or his liis own being, of his duties to Iiis lol-

giuttoiiies; while, more unhappy tiian low-Iieinsis, and of his relations to all

liis victims, he is constantly arraigning being, and then passes his days in quc»-

that system in which he is the chiefcause tioning the providence of Nature, in as-

of more misery than all oilier causes cribiiig Evil to supernatural causes, and

joined together

—

he forgets, that to in feverish expectations of restdts con-

live, and let live, is a maxim of uni- trary to the necessary harmony of the

versal justice, extending not only to all world!

man's relations with his fellow mm, I was thus employed in drawing a

but to inferior creatures, to whom his species of Indictment against tlie errors,

moral obligations are the greater, be- follies, selfishness, and vices of my fcf-

causo their lives and happiness arc often low-men, while I passed along a pka-

within his powcr^HE is the patient of sant loot-path, which conducted me from

the imaltcrable progress of universal Brick-stables to the carriage-road from

causation, yet makes a difficnlty of sub- IVJortlake to Kew. On arriving at tha

niitting to the impartial distribution of stile, I saw a colony of the people

the provisions which sustain all other called Gypsies, and, gratified at falling

beings

—

he afflicts himself that he can- in with them, I s (rued myself upon it,

not live for ever, though he sees all mul, hailing tiie eldest of the men
organized being decay around him, and in terms yf civility, he approached me
Ihough his forci'ullieis have successively courteously, and I promised myself,

died to make room for him

—

he repines from the interview, a fund of informa-

at the thought of losing that life, the use tion relative to the economy of thos*

ofwhich he so often abuses; and, though singular people. Common Sense.

lie began to exist but yesterday, thinks —«»

—

tlie world was made fur him, and that To tie Editor of the 3I(yntitly Magazine.

hr- ought to continue to enjoy it for

<5vxj-—HE sees no benevolence in the

Scheme of Nature which provides eter-

nal youth to partake of the plcasllires

•f c'xistcnce ; and which, destroying

tliose pleasures by satiety of eiijox nient

SIR,

LCI I has been said of late con-

cerning the improvements and
alterations in stage-coaches, which,

from the numerous accidents that conti-

nue to liappcn, seem to require speedy

produces the blunted feelings of disease and serious regulation,

and old ago

—

he mars all his perceptions The chief weight in these machines

of well-being by anticipating the stop- arises fnjin the luggage, at once impc-

page of his vital functions, though, be- <liug the velocity of the carriage, and

lore that event, he necessarily ceases to endaugrring the safety of the passcn-ijers,

be conscious or to sufTer

—

he seeks in- by its injudicious arrangement, what
Wulgenccs iminoAided for by the eonrsp proper reason can be assigned why the;

*>f Nature, and then anxiously emjilo^s luggage should not, in many cases, at

himself in endeavouring to cheat olliris bast of the long-stages, be conveyed in

«f the labour requisite to ]iroeurc thorn a separate velncle. travelling with that

he desires to govern olhersi, but, re- containing the passengers, who would

.«-ardlcss of their dependence on his bo- not thereby be continually stopped on

nevoience, is commonly gratified in dis- the road to deliver parcels. It would,

playing; the power entrusted to him, by indeed, be of little consequence if the

a tyrannical abuse of it

—

he professes to luggage were even to arrive in a reason-

lovo wisdom, yet in nil his establish- able time after the passengers ; and, as

nicnts for promoting it he sots up false to any additional expense, it might

standards of truth; and i>ersecutes, «ven eiiher be defrayed by a small augmeii-

with religious intolerani'C, all attempts tation of tlic fare, or a specific charge

to swerve from them

—

he makes laws, for the luggage, or even without either.

Tviiich, in the hands of mercenary law- by taking a hoisc or two from the car-

eers, setve as snares to unwary poverty, riage that conveyed the passengers, and

^ut as shields to crafty wealth

—

he ac- adding it to tho luggage-machine. It is

Idiowlcdgesthe importiuceorcducating to be regretted that too little atteition

^outh, yet teaches them any thing rather is paid to hints of this nature by tho le-

than their social duties in the political gislalure, ajid that men in power toi.> ge-

statc in ^Miicn they live

—

he adopts

the customs of barbarous ages as

jirccedonts of practice, anil founds (in

ibfni codes for the 'government of

juraliv despise orncglect \vhat docs not

originate from themselves.

On another subjctt—the controversy

rfspceTiit" th« Britt. on the new ooins.
* ' It
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It is to be wished that somebody, having
the mcaus, Mould <!ike the tremble of

briefly stating the substance of the aigu-

iiicnts, pro and con, that have appeared
of late in Ihe public: papers. 'J'iiis might
riiabic some of your correspondents to

investigate the matter more at large,

aud uitli better chance of its being

properly handed down to posterity, than

ill such ver^ fugitive records.

LONDINENSIS.

7b ihe Editor 0/ t/ie Mmdlihj Magazine.
SIR,

IX the last number of your valuable

miscellany, a correspondent, under
the signature of W. P. enquires whether
a clergyman possesses the discretionary

power of discontinuing to publish the

banns of marriage, or of refusing to so-

lemnize the nuptials, should an injured

person forbid the banns, on account of

his or her liaving received a previous

promise of marriage from one of the

parties desirous of entering into the ma-
trimonial state. In answer to this en-

quiry, I beg leave to inform W. P. that

110 clergyman can legally refuse to pub-
lish the banns, or to solemnize the mar-
riage, unless some impediment, ground-
ed upon the authority of an act of Par-
liament, be alk'dged as an objection

against it. The mere breaeh of pro-

mise, referred to in the Icltcr of your
correspondent, can never be deemed a

sufficient reason for the clergyman's de-

clining to proceed to the celebration of

the marriage. Previous to the act of the

26tli Geo. ii. c. 33, being passed, the ec-

clesiastical court had certainly power to

enforce the performance of a marriage
contract, when it was per verba de pre-

xenti, by excommunicating the party

refusing; and, if that sltpuld not have the

desired «'fi'eet, a writ de excnntmunicato

capiendo could be obtained, on vs'liich

the disobedi' nt party might be iiripri-

SMued until he or she submitted to obey
the monition of tlie coin t ; but, as to a

person who had coiitra(;tcd espousals

only per verba de fntiiru, no excommuni-
cation took place for breach of such a
contract, unless some act equivalent to

matrimony had taken place : now, how-
ever, by the 13th section of the statute

above-mentioned, it is elt ar that no suit

or proceeding can be had in any eccle-

siastical court, in order to compel a ce-

lebration of any marriage iny«ci^ eccle-

site, bj rcjison of any contract of matri-
mony, whether ;jcj- cerba de prencnti, or
per verba de fiUttro ; and tL; only rc-

iwtdy whicL the injured party c aw have,
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is to commence an action on the case,

for the damages sustained by reason el'

the breacli of contract.

It, therefore, appears to be evident,

that a marriage is good and valid in law,

notwithstanding one of the parlies may
liave previous!}' entered into an engage-
ment to marry another; and, conse-

quently, no (.lergyman can legally refuse

to publish the banns, or to solemnize
the marriage, unless a more substantia
objection than that of a previous pro-

mise is alledged ; and, in case a clergy-

man should postpone a marriage, solely

on account of having recei\ed notice

tl1.1t such a previous promise had been
made, I have little doubt but that aa
action on the case could be maintained,
and damages recovered, against him, for

the injury and disappointment which
the parties, who might be desirous of
entering tiie conjugal state, nnist neces-
sarily have sustained; and (irobably the
Court of King's Bench, if ap|)licd to for

the purpose, would grant a mandamus
to com|)el tiic clergyman to do his duty.

The cases in which a minister ought to

desist from publishing the banns, :uid

solemnizing the marriage, after notice,

appear to be those of parties related to

each other within the Levitical degrees,

and of minors desirous of marrying
against the consent of their j)arents or

guardians ; in such cases, it is certainly

the bounden duty of the clergyman to

desist from any further proceedings
until the alledged impediment has
bc«n investigated and cHeetually t©-

movad. Beauchamp.
Chelmsford; Avg. 9.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

SOME years ago I observed, on tlio

side of a public road near to this

town, a specimen of variegated grass;
it has, to the present time, been culti-

vated in the garden, and the variegation

appears to be permanent. From th«
appearance of the foliage, when irtlro-

duced into the parterre, or miNcd villi

other turf, the name of " hoary grass,"

as a temporary distinction, has been
bestowed upon it.

The characters agree with those of
• agrostis vulgaris, or nigra, in
" Ki.app ill! (Jrasses," plate xxvi.; wi(l»

the addition oi variegata, and likewise
of gcnienlata.

Perhaps some of your numerous
readers may have the goodness to give
an opinion whether the single circinn-

staucc ofpermanent varicgalioti be sutli-

Fr2 ciciU
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cicut to constitute tliis ^ass a distinct

vancty of the species vulgaris, under

the genus agrostis.

A specimen of the " hoary grass"

was seiit some years since to Mr. Sliep-

herd, curator of the botanic garden near

iiiverpoo!, where it has been lately seen

in a flourishing state; whether in any

other situation, remains to be proved.

As the subject of another enquiry, I

Ibeg to lay before you some references

to chemical works, on the deleterious

qualities of common brick, when applied

to the construction of wells and other

reservoirs of water.
" Brick-water (observes the author

bf the Panorama,) is possessed of pro-

perties highly pernicious in their cfTccts

when applied to culinary purposes."*

The late Dr. Percival pronounced this

water to be extremely unwholesome;

and, therefore, discouraged the use of

brick for linings of walls.

He steeped two or three pieces of

common brick in a basin of distilled

water for four days. This he afterwards

exaniined by various chemical tests;

it was not miscible with soap; struck

a lively green with syrup of violets

;

fcccame slightly lactescent by volatile

alkali, but entirely so by the fixed alkali,

luid by a solution of sugar of lead: no

ehange was produced upon it by an in-

fnsion of termentil-root. Hence the

Doctor inferred the pernicious qualities

of the water in question.

Here a question may arise, whether

the fire-brick, composed of Stourbridge

clay, may not answer the intended pur-

pose as well as stone, which in some
situations is not equally attainable?

The freedom of this species of clay from

ferrusinous and other metallic particles,

as well as from calcareous ones, seems

to plead powerfully in its behalf.

Stourbridge (Wor'.)
^y^, g^^^^^

Aug: 28, 1816.

To the Editor of tlie Montlihj Magazine.

SIR,

YOUR valuable Magazine reaches

most quarters of the world, and

lias so extensive a circulation, that I beg

you will give in it the following no-

tice respecting two sorts of poison

plums, which I met with when becalmed

off the north-east coast of New Holland;

being engaged there in whale fishing,

with wonderful success. I am no bota-

nist, but ^Ir. Smith, our mate and sur-

geon, who attended Dr. Thornton's lec-

* As quoted ia the Panorama,

Plums. [Oct. 1,

tnres in London, lias given the follow-

ing description of them in a catalogue

of new plants and insects which he col-

lected.

1. (Jycas Toxicaria, frondibus basi spi-

nosis, pinnis lineari-lanceolatis convexiiis-

en! is iTiucronatis, spadicibus apice prse-

niorsis.

2. Cycas Australis, frondibus basi spi-

nosis, pinnis lineari-lanceolatis concavius-

culis acutis, spadicibus apice acuniinatis.

Being ill in my hammock, I did not go
on shore,—so, fortunately, did not taste

these poison plums; but Mr. Smith

himself, and all the crew «ho ate them,

were exceeding sick, and one man died

convulsed with the purging. They are

very enticing to the eye, and as big as

our Pis/ianiius. The second sort was
not meddled with, and grows nearer to

Timor ; but Mr. Smith thinks it to be as

poisonous as the other; and it had a

very nasty smell, therefore is not .";o dan-
gerous. Ebenezer Mason.

Charles Town ; June 9.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

1HAVE been much employed in my
profession in buildings and houses

infected by the fungus, or dry-rot ; and
the success attending my mode of pre-

venting and curing it, has suggested the

utility of circulating it through the

medium of your widely-dispersed Ma-
gazine.

The cases of this nature which have
fallen under my attention have come to

nic from a pamphlet of mine, published

many years since ; and what I propose
for your journal will be facts arising

from my subsequent experience in the

prevention and cure of this vegetable
phenomenon.

In the autumn of the year 1809, I
had a commission to^mdertake and cure
the dry-rot at a villa at Snnbury, in

Middlesex. Sunbury is situated on the

banks of the river Thames, between
Hampton and Staines. On examining
the h()u;r, it did not appear that dry-rot

had been in it long, and was at this time
occasioned, not by any predisposition in

the situation or construction to promotd
it, but was owing entirely to an excess
in swell of the water inland, as well as

the river, which had overflowed its

banks, and filled all the lower apart-

ments of the house with water. After
these waters had subsided, or at least

in a few mouths after, fungi were disco-

vered in every part, the least excluded
from the operation of tljc light and air.

It
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\t had also began to foini itself in the

floois of tlie story above, so rnncii so,

that a short time only would have been
necessary to have rendered the house
unsafe to its inhabitai\ts. On taking up
some of the boards of the floors, the gir-

ders and joists were found in a dpcaying
state, indeed, so much so, that tliey ex-
hibited an appearance resembling- a

common iiot-bed, excepting that this

Avas vegetatiuj'' fungi. This case shews,
to a demonstration, that, iiowevcr dry
and seasoned wood may be, when
moisture is supplied to it under favour-

able circumstances, a fermentation fol-

lows, and lastly fungi.

The separations for this ease were
conducted under my own inmiediatc

direction ; and consisted, in the first

place, in removing such timbers only as

were radically decayed, and repairing

the others by piercing, &c. The gir-

dei s, for instance, were spliced, as it was
found tlieir ends only were eaten away

;

the floor-boards were but slightly afiV-et-

cd, to about a quarter of an inch in depth
on their inider surface; these were well

cleaned and bleached in the air, and af-

terwards prepared anew by the Ibllow-

ing recipe.

This repair and cnre was made seven

years since, and has completely suc-

ceeded. Although the dry-rot was ge-

neral in two of the stories of this large

villa, it has been effectually cured at the

expence of little more than a few weeks'
labour of two common carpenters.

My method of curing the dry or fun-

gus rot consists, as a preliminary, in

carefully examining the place in which
it is, and the cause of it, to ascertain

•whether it has arisen from a natural de-

f(;ct in the sifnation of the Iioiise, or from
a stinuilus which may have been given

to the wooden-work by accident. In
the former ease a more comprehensive
plan will be retjuired in eflectiiig a cure

than maj' be, jjerhaps, found necessary

for the latter. \A'hen these circum-
stances have been duly considered, my
next operation consists in removing the

decayed wood, and selecting out such
only as may not be found too much so

to l>e repaired, and again replaced.

After M'hicli I proceed in the prepara-

tion. The timbers of a building, such,

for instance, as the joists, plates, gir-

ders, ioc. may be charred or oxydated
by the common o)ieratioii of burning
their surfac.es ; to facilitate which, wash-
ing llieni slightly witii nitre in solution,

will be foniKl very much to promote: straw,

or liLuviiige oiUeul wood; wiU answer tiic

2

purpose, and it is only necessary in doing
them to equally diffuse the (ire, so that

the timber be cliarred all over its sur-

face in an equal degree. Care tniist

also be taken liiat the smaller kinds of
timber be not too much bin'uc d by the

fire, so as to destroy thiir required

strength, nhicli may be the case, by do-
ing it with too little attention. This
may be completely prevented by the

slightest care, and jiarticnlarly if the
wood has been |)reviously covered witii

a solution of nitre, as in this case the

fire will, on its first impulse, run over the
whole surface, and leave it siiflicientljr

bnrr.ed for the purpose. When the
charring is con]i)leti'd, the surface should
be brushed, to free it of the dust and
soot which it has collected in burning;
after which it is in a state to receive the
])ainting. 'i"he composition for this

paint, if it may be so called, is prepared
as follows, viz.—to four poimds of sul-

phate of iron is added two gallons of boil-

ing water, stirring the crystals of iron

with a s|)atula, till they are com|)Ielely

dissolved in the water. After which I
put it in bottles, well cork it up, and in a
day or two it will be in a state for nse.

The painting is best done by a large flat

liog-hair brusli, pouring out a small
quantity Of the solution at a time info
some portable machine, and brushing it

over the charred surface of the wood.
Once covering is sufficient, and the only
care recjuired is In well and completely
spreadiiig it ail over t lie surfaces. The
expeitce is by no means considerable,

as it is ascertained tliat two gallons of
the solution will paint upwards of 250
feet superficial of surface, and the ex-
pence of four poimds of sulphate of iron
is one shilling and fourpence only ; and
a man, at all dextroiis with the brushy
niay cover the above quantity in two
hours; and hence the expence will not
amount to more than a IVaction per foot

superficial. When large quantities of
wood are intended to be i)aiiited witU
the solution, it may be desirable to pre-
pare it in a(lc(]ua(e (piaiitities ; this may
be done by ap[)orlibniiig the ingredient*
accordingly.

In some future papers I proposo de-
tailing some other eases, with many dif-

U'leiit modes which 1 have employed,
to elicct the same desirable eiai of
curing this rot in buildings ; in some of
which it will be >ecii, that, where I

tho

I

could not succeed in oxvdati
wood by the method Iiciein (!(\scr'

have l:ad recourse to the mineral aeid?

hdvh as the isulplmric or Jiilric; and with

Hie
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the former of these I have been com- tioii, the country conld maintain fiPlj

plefcly succcssrul, and particularly in Ihc times its present population.

li;:jlifer kind of woodcji-work, such as

skirtings, dados, w ainscots, &r. &c.
Uc assured, Mr. Editor, that »he dry-

rot may be effectually cured, and, with

a little care in the first conslructioii of a

building, completely prevented; and
both of which at a very trifling expenee,

which will be fully developed here-

after. Jas. Randawe.
Fitzi-oy-sqiiare ; Sept. 12.

For the MontJihj Magazine.

POSSIBLE INCREASE of ron'LATION.

IT^NGLAND contains (iii-

2J eluding Wales) square

miles 49,450
Allowing one-third to consist

of space occBpied by towns,

roads, canals, rivers, waste,

&c 16,483

Will produce, effective square

miles for cultivation

Number of acres in a mile .

Effective acres

32,967
640

21,098,880

The population of England is 9,604,349

of Wales . . 541,546

Total . . 10,145,895

Deduct one-sixth for infants

and invalids .... 1,690,982

Number of inliabitauts to be

supported 8,454,913

This proportion gives tvvo acres, and
nearly a-half, to each individual.

Number of square yards in an

acre 4840

Suppose one-twentieth pnrt to

be sufficient for the m;iiute-

iianceof each person . . 242
And suppose every square yard

to j)roducc, by the best nia- '

nagcment, 2j lbs. twice over,

during the year 5

1210 lbs.

Tliis amount, divided by 365, the

nnniber of dajs in the year, will give

about 3| lbs. of daily food for each

person.

It appears, then, that one acre will

maintain twenty jiersons, and of course

2| arrcs will maintain fifty ; so that, sup-

posing cattle entirely out of the ques- eonfidcucc in your strength, I should

wonder

8,454,913
50

Total . 422,745,650
Admitting that this is the utmost

stretch of possibility, an immense lati-

tude may be granted, and the result still

remain far beyond any expectation that

was not grounded on enquiry. Suj)pose

one-fourth jjart to be relinquished for

fallacy in the statenient, or overstrained

calculation ; and another fourth as a fair

proportion to admit cattle of every de-

scription ;—then, having deducted u|>-

wards of 105 millions from the popula-
tion for such admission of cattle, it can-

not be thought unreasonable to give

back somewhat more than 38 millions,

to be su[)plied by them in return as art!-,

cles of food ; and 250,000,000 of inhabi-

tants will remain for the capability of

maintenance, on an estimate wliich ap-

pears to me to waiTant such conclusion.

Sept, 4. Jas. Luckcock.

For the Moiithly Magazine.
WORDS, THINGS, the METAPHYSICS nf
LANGUAGE ; being DIALOGUES between

HYL.EUS and rmLONotis.
Dialogue the First.

jT 1 "^T'OD have otten said, what
'

' JL the present freshness and
stillness of this late-arrived summer, and
the silence and tranquillity of all around
us, bring to my recollection—that laii-

giiagc, whatever be its origin, having re-

ceived progressive improvement, through
so many centuries, throughout the civi-

lized globe, is, in its different branches,

by the very tei-ms it contains— a good
word being a definition in the smallest

compass—a kind of universal abstract of
himian knowledge, and the progress of
the mind. And that a good general
grammarian and eti/mologist would,
consequently, be far advanced toward
being a good pldlosopher, and especially

in metaphysics.

Phil.—You have Well remembered,
and clearly expressed, my deliberate

persuasion, and the grounds of it.

Hyl.— \"S'ould you then illustrate it

by application to some great and general
question?

Phil.—Most willingly : and to wlint
better than to this very important, cu-
rious, and extensive question, of matter
and spirit.

Hyl.—If I did not know your just
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JF7?//.—Certainly.

P/iil.—If then iinmaterial beinjr can

exist, the term -universe s\\\\ compre-
hend it.

/f(//.—Doubtless.

Phil.—And as tlie principal SiXid most
essential of a!l existence,

Hyl.—^I'his cannot bo denied, pro-

vided immaterial existence be possible,

as invulvins no contradiction,

Phil.—We proceed more calmly and
amicably than most disputants.

Hi/l.—True : and tlierefore not the Icsj

attentively, or with the less justice to

and tangible things are made, whether our respective hypotheses,

natural or artificial. And I would far- Phil.—Assuredly ; for passion clears

ther say, that the word Mti1>!|i, mater, or nothing : it is to argument wii^t tlw

mother, may serve to suggest an ulterior smohe is to contending armies,

consideration of tlic origin of tlie term, Ihjl.—And we, thcrcfoie, seeking

as denoting the siihstantial productive only for truth, content ourselves with
the fiiendly, undisturbed, and congenial

light of reason.

Phil.—And, therefore, should we fail

of tinding her in the eiid of this our coit-

vvouder at your oflering me this ground ;

well knowing, as you do, that disputants

on earh side have agreed in considering

the structure of langnao-e decidedly fa-

vourable to the material system.
Phil.—I am indei (1 aware of it. And

I will risk giving you the farther advan-
tage—we will begin with matter.

Ilifl.—What then is mutter, etymolo-
gicaily taken?

Phil.—You anticipate ray answer.

The same in Greek, Latin, or English.

ft is the "txh, Hijle, or wood ; the mate-

ries or materials out of which all vii-ible

cause; and I will venture to ask you, in

my turn, the etymology of spii-it?

Hyl.—I ought to thank you. Spirit,

TVn, ririv/xa., spiritii-s, breath, wind.

Phil.—And thence you would infer troversy, we shall at least have maiu-
that spi}-it has always been regarded as taincd her honour and our oun inviolat*

in the meaiis.

Hyl.—As it becomes our frieudslifj*

and our habits of thinking. .

Phil.—Farewell, until we can resum*
the discussion.

End ofthe First Diahgue.

torporeal,

Hyl—Pretty fairly, I think.

Phil,—One thing I peiceivc, that it

has been regaided as invisible, intangi-

ble, essentially active, the origin of mo-
tion and impulse, and consequently of

all sensible phenomena.
Hyl.—I must admit that this observa- Correct Tabular Si^ies of the Printed

tion of your's is neither unfounded ix)r Statutes.

unimportant to your cause. There is an inadvertent eyror of a
Phil.—It would be too much honor- century in the Tables ou Statute Law,

ing me to give me the glory of the ob- p. 134.

scrvation.

/////.—I understand jou,—but to

proceed.

Phil.—What 9Ay you to the taiivcrse?

Hyl.—It is the TO han, the universal

system of things.

Phil.—Not things merely, I apprc-

licnd, but beings ; whether material, im-
material, or both ; whether anini;ited or

inanimate ; wlicther organic or iuorganic;

create or iucreatc.

It was manifest, at first view, that a
space of G2 years, assigned from 3/ag)ut

Charta to the end of Edward III. of 62
years, must be wrong, being little mor«
than iho single reign of EdwLud III.

Tiicj'ea/ space is 152 years; or, reckon-

ing from John, instead of 9 Henry III.

162; so that I is dropped in the place

of centuries. Consequently, the com-
putatjnn of pages per year is wrong iu

tlic iirst and second series.

The Table ought to stand tiiiis—-

From 1215 (l'2'i.5 iu our piinttd editions) to 1815 inclusive.

I-t vol. l'i!5 to -de deiiiUot'Edw.TH. . \6': ycuis

TI. 1177 to the death of KiciiarU III. 108
III, to VI. 1185, to the death of Anne a"<i9

VII. to IX. iri4, Gcort'e I. and II. . 46
X.io XX. 17«),rieo. III. tlie first iO years 40
XXI. to XXXIII. IGOO-lj . . . , 1.5

(300

in round numbers, omitting cxcoss of bcr and verbo.sily, of the statutes, has
the pngcs in the several v«lu»)es above been since 17(H>; the tirt period beinif

vumpiete hundred.';. 100 timiis inferior to the last, reckoning
TiiuSjthe '^rtat cucrcase, both in num- by average of pages for eaclj year.

This

7(;rt panes
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This number of statutes lias very

inucli grown out of v ar and taxation ;

and, accordingly, t'le first 40 years pro-

duced little more tliau the last 15 of the

series since 17G0 : the proportion of en-

trease being nearly as four to one.

TIjc langutige of special phadivg in-

troduced into our statutes since 1700

has also encreascd their bulk.

I lujidc an experiment on a scetiou of

one of i\\c Malt Acts (not more ])rolix

than other statutes, in general, within

the last 116 years), and fountl it reducc-

»hie from 326 to 95 words, being a

saving of more than 85 to 1 ; and with

great advantage to clearness. If then

the obsolete and the bad laws were done

away, those which are repealed omitted

(except where they illustrate tlioso

which continue), we might have a Code,

reducing what would remain to simple,

clear, precise language, alike valuable

for its general excellence, intelligibility,

and conciseness—a Code of the ewr/t-

ftW written law of .nx cfulurics, com-
prised in Mie or two quarto volumes at

tLc most.

Representation, [Oct. !»

pie the basis, the safer and nobler would
be \\\c superstructure.

A^'henever local conTcnience admits,

towns \\\\\c\i at present return members-^

where they are of any considerable size

and [)opulation, should give name to the

primari/ elective district in which they
arc situated.

Such large unrepresented towns
as liceds, iNIancbester, and Sheffield,

Avould be entitled to give tjie denomi-
nation.

The present number of members, in-

cluding Ireland, is 65B ; on the plan

pioposed it would be 700, and Ireland

would be brought nearer to its due rela-

tive proportion.

On Ttcform in the Representation, I

irould add some few wordn.

Supi ose the n:hole number of rfiprc-

seutativcs for England, Scotland, and
Wales, to be 600, this would constitute

aOO primari/ elective districts ; and, if

there wou!(\ be 1,200,000 voters, that

vould be, on an average, 4000 for each
primari/ elective district.

I should not be for subdividing by
hundreds for the secondari/ districts, or

places of election included under each

jirimary. The t-xtent and |)opulation

of hundieds is too unequal for this pur-

pose ; and, whenever it would admit of
going to the place of cleelion, and re-

tnniing on the same day, the most ad-
viseable division would be into secon-

dary districts or departments, containing

at least 1000 voters; 2000 would be pre-

ferahle, where that number was in-

cluded within a convenient space; s7naU
elective bodies being dangerous to the

spirit of freedom. And, on this idea,

each primary district mrght contain two,

three, or four, secondary districts, ac-

cording to the more scattered or closer

j)opulation. On the principle Which I

tirefer of universal suffrage, there would
leat least 1,600,000, if not two rnilhms,

of voters; and this would give more than
.5000 voters for each elective district in

the one case, and more than 6000 in the

other ; and, in my opinion, the luorc avi-

I could sec no Solar Spots on th«

15th, 24th, or 2Sth of August, during
wiii<h time both sides of the Sun had.

su<'cessively come in sight.

The last Sj)ots Mhich I have seen
were nearly oft' the Sun's disc, 09
the 5th. Cai'el Lofft.

Ipswich ; Sept. 3.

Eruata in my k-iter in your last niim»

ber.—In col. iv. Art. 3, as in Nos. i. and
II. namely, Poll luj Di.idicls to be begun
and ended tliu same day.— Fa^e 99, col. i.

line ^0 from tlie bottom, for "provincial"

read "
luiitcipal."

To the Editor of the Mofiithly Magazine,
SIK,

IN the present unpropitions state of

Etuojie, in \\ hieh the ascendency of

arbitrary jjower ;uid monkish supersti-

tion ajjpears to threaten the very exis-

tence of libeftd and independent opi-

nions, it is by no means a matter of .sur-

prise, that emigration to the United

States of America should have become
so general, and that too amongst a cl*ss

of people, who, though possessed of some
property, yet, finding themselves unable

to stem tho toi'rent of an overwhelming
taxation, are willing to venture their all-

across the Atlantic, in search of a new
settlement, where their families may, by
industry and skill, establish themselves

in honorable and easy .stations in society:

—To .such as these, the following Ex-
tractsfrom a conuwmication recently re-

ceived from the Stale of Ohio, dated

March 1816, will be found peculiarly in-

teresting. The writer removed with his

family to this new erected state in the

year 1800; he has minutely observed the.

progress of its settlement ; and contri-

buted, in DO inconsiderable degree, to its

prosperity; I may add, that he is a mau
of unquestionable veracity, and of an ex-

ceUgnt
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cclleiit uuderstaiiding; but I liasloii to

let your readers judge for tlicmsc Ives.

The state of Uhio is bomidod on tlic

north by Lake Erie, oti the csist by Peiin-

sylvauia, on the soutli by tlie river Ohio,

and on the west by Indiana.

"On Ih.e eastern side of Oliio the

country is liiliy ; some parts of it too

much so to bo pleasant farming; and,

being a limestone coinitry, notwithstand-

ing it is generally watered with lasting

streams, most of the streams for mills be-

come smp.ll in a dry season.—The land

is generally rich, well timbered, and
good for grass and gram; it is consi-

dered very healthy; there is plenty of

limestone, and freestone for building; it

also abounds with stone-coal or i)it-coal

of a qualify pernaps inferior to none, and
easily obtaiiscd. As this quarter is set-

tling very rapidly, steam-engines may,
and already are supplying, wliere ncces-

sarj', the place of water; and it seems
calculated to become, at no great dis-

tance, a great manufacturing country.

The tract of coiuitry lying about 60
miles north of this division is also hilly,

but a considerable portion of it lies

pleasant, but the greatest part too wet

for good farming; some of it is a dry

level plain, without much timber, and
accounted very fine for cattle. The
streams for mills are good and lasting; but

lime-stone and stone-coal are scarce,

and the inhabitants are subject to anfum-
nal fevers and agues. The western part

of the state is generally rich and level;

many of the settlements, and parts unset-

tled, are handsome; but the intermediate

parts between the settlements are large

tracts of land, say from 10 to 30 miles in

extent, whieh, notwithstanding it is

rich, and some of it heavily timbered, is

mostly very wet throughout the year

;

and, so large a portion of this quarter

being of this description, fevers and
a<jucs are not uncommon in those beau-

tiful .settlements in the latter part ofsum-
mer and autumn. There does not ap-

pear to be any stone-coal in this exten-

sive division, but limestone and free-

gtone are plentiful. In theWhite-water
settlement tiie streams for mills are good
and laMiug, and, as I have not been fur-

ther west, I cannot so particularly de-

scribe the Wabash country; but, from

inlbrnialion received from respectable

source;;, I believe that a considerable

portion of the Indiana territory (which is.

We understand, soon to be formed into a
state ^overmnent) is good ; but, for rea-

sons above m«»ntioned, parts of it ar<i

-MosruLv .Mac. No. 289.

State of the Ohio. $23

subject to fevers. Its average length
270 miles, and breadth 2.30. Bounded
on the east by the state of Ohio, soutli

by the Ohio river, west by the Illinois

territory, and north by the Michigan ter-

ritory, and may probably contain 60,000
inhaljitants. The Michigan territory is

bounded south by the state of Ohio, and
the Indiana territory; on the west by a
line running through the middle of lake
jVIichigan, which divides it from the
Illinois tenitory, and tlicnce north to the
treaty line between the United States
and the British provinces of Upper Cana-
da. Its lengih is 500 miles, and breadth
300; and may, perhaps, contain 7,000
inhabitants. 'J'iie Illinois territory is the
M estcrn half of what was formerly cal-
led the territory north-west of theOhia,
or western territory. The northern
boundary of the United States, which
passes through Lake Superior, sepa-
rates it from Ujipcr Canada on the north,
and on the east it is bounded by Lake
Michigan and the Indiana territorj-, on
the south by the Ohio river, and on the
soudi-west and west by the Mississippi
river. Its length is 870 miles, and
breadth 650, and is supposed to contain
15,000 inhabitants,

"It is said that a large proportion of
these territories is good laud for farming
or grazing, and, as there is a demand for

it, will no doubt continue to be brought
into the market at a price not exceeding
2 dollars per acre (9 shillings sterlmg),
being the price at which the United
States generally dispose of those uncul-
tivated lands. This was, and still is,

the price of the public lands in this »fat«
ofwhich there is yet a considerable quan-
tity. But, as the country becomes more
thickly .settled, the price of land rises
tioni 2 to 6, 10, 20, 25, and 30 dollars
per acre, according to quality, natural
advantages, state of improvement, con-
venience to principal towns, navigable
waters (of which there arc many in this
country), central inpopuloussettlements.
Sec. &c. Our land is generally very good,
producing wheat, rye, oats, beans, pease,
Indian corn, potatoes, turnips, melons,
garden vegetables, apples, pears, peaches,
plums, cherries, currants, and many
other kinds of fruits, in abundance, for a
number of years without any manure: in-
deed, it is a rare thing to sec land ma-
nnretl in this country, notwithstanding
experience has shown that it is the more
prcKluctivc when used.

" Wheat is now worth from 62^ cents
to 1 dollar per bushel ; rye liyni 50 to G2i

G g cents';
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r;ents; oats fnim 25 to 31|: cents; coin

from 33 to 50 rents; potatoes 25 cents;

flour fioni 4 to 6 dollars per barrel; liay

from 5 to G dollars per ton ; salt G dol-

lars per lj:n icl of 28u!b. ; iron from 180 to

200 (lollnrs per ton; brown sng-ar from
12 to 20 dollars per cwf; cofiec from 30
to 37-^ cents per 11).; tea scarce and dear
at present, bciiia; from 2 to 4 dollars per

lb. ; .sliirtiiij muslin from 40 to 75 cents

per yard; cl(;tl), six or seven rpiarters

vide. IVom 3 to 10 dollars per \ard. retail

price. I*y beiiijjj thus particular, I con-

ceive a tolerable correct idea may be

formed of the cxpcnccs of a family.

Some of our lands aboinid with sujar

trees, and families, at a small expencc,

make plenty of sngar for their own nse ;

and in some seasons it is so plentiful, as

to be sold at 8 or 10 cents per lb. and ex-

ported to the Atlantic States.

"In order topivc rn idcaofwiiat may
he done in this part of ihe world, by men
in diftercnt situations in life, it may not

be improper to stale, that tlat-bottomed

boats that will carry 300 barrels, ar.d

ships of several tons burthen, are built,

an<l loaded with the produce of the

country, are taken down the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers with great facility to

New Orleans: these, however, never re-

turn to ns ; but a niarkct is fonnd for the

ships in other pari s of the world. T>ut

llierc have lately been constructed ves-

sels of I'rom too to 500 tons, and propel-

led by stcani-cnp,'ines, as regular traders

from here to New Orleans; several have

gone down, and one returned lately

loaded : she made her passage from New
Orleans to 15rownsville, 50 mites above
pjttsbnrgh, and 150 above Mount I'lea-

sant, in 34 (In;)s, a distance of about

2,200 miles, the whole of it against the

Stream; and a number more are building,

and no t'onbt, as enterprising monicd
men are continually migrating To this

«onntry, there will be an increase of

these \esscls equal to the exporting of

the vast amount of the produce of these

fertile western regions, and bringing ns in

return spices, and such parts of the pro-

duce of other countries as there is a de-

mand for."

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIK,

I
READ your correspondentW. N.'s

letter, in your last Magazine, on the

subject of chimney-sweeping, with con-

siderable pleasure.

A more determined and i>crsevering

effort has, I believe, been made in this

UiMti, tao substituLo luacliltjiSi kor oiiini>>
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ing bovs, than in any other part of tl»e

kingdom, and with greater success.

The experience which we have had lias,

hov^ever, served only to produce a coiv-

\iclion on the minds of all, who have
taken an active part in the business, that

nothing less than an Art of Parliament
prohibiting the taking of any more ap-

prentices as climbing boys, and the em-
pk)ying of children at all for that pur-

pose, after a certain time, can possibly

produce any lasting good efl'cct. '\A itli

this, it is the general conviction here,

that chimneys would be better swept, and
with les" inconvenience, by other moans,
than by clinibing boys. Till within the

last century, they were cleansed ^vithout

climbing boys, in this country; and, to

this day, they are generally cleansed by
other means in Scotland, where the

chimneys are often much higher than

tliny arc in this country. The machines
which have hitherto been used rcijuirc

great labour, being worked from below.

The master chimney-sweepers, therefore,

invariably oppose th.em, either openly or

covertly, as they must work them them-
.sclves, or else employ journeymen to do
it. If yon engage a man from another

trade, as was done here, he finds that it

is mncii easier to him to employ climb-

ers; and he will, therefore, as our's did,

soon take apprentices, and disgust his

employers with the slovenly use of the

machine.
In the course of the first year, the man

here swept more than two thousand
chimneys with the machine : he uovt

sweeps very icw. 'I'he method prac-

tised in Scotland is far more efficacious,

and less inconvcm'cnt, than sending up
climbing boys. When the houses are

low, a liglit ladder on the outside would
serve; and, when they are high, a small

trai)-door in the roof would not only suf-

fice for this purpose, but would be found
useful, in cases of fire, repairing the roof,

chimneys, ike.

The hiiUet and brush would answer h\

all kinds of chinmeys. There arc some
wliich cannot be swept by the present

machines, and others which the boj*s

cannot ascend. Your correspondent
W. N. justly observes, that the part in

which the machines fail of doing their

work, is in removing the hard soot, whiclt

adheres to the sides of tlic flue near the

top, but more particularly to the car-

then-ware pipes. This a boy miglit re-

move; but, if any of your readers will takt

the trouble of examining tlie soot whca
boys sw eep the ciiimiiey, he will rarely

fiuil Juiy of this sent down. By top*

* swecpiiiff
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other master cliimnej -sweepers, one of

whom produced his own sou, who, on
being stripped, appeared evidently to

have been once in the same state. If

tiien boys, who arc of necessity subject to

sucli suflerings, do not complain of their

lot, it caimot he because they have no
cause for comi>iaint.* The a|)prentiec

whom this boy was to replace had died
a little while before in the workhouse,
the master of which attended to j)rove,

that his death was coiisideted as being-

caused by the hardsiiips \\ hieli he had un-
dergone in practising his calling.

A very serious and important ques-
tion is. What becomes of all the climbhig'

boys? On an average, perhaps, each
master may have at one time lour ap-
prentices: during his life, (as but Ihw, I
conceive, serve their time out,) each
master may have upwards of twenty.
Now, what becomes of the nineteen ?

One only will be wanted to succeed the

master, tiiere having long been a .sufli-

cient supi)ly. W. N. says, that he is

told, that they all become coachmen. I
should as soon have expected to have
heard that they became dancing-masters,

lew, I believe, live to ehuse a new trade.

We had once all the masters here before

the magistrates, to endeavour to induce
them to agree to certain regulations

(which they did, and broke thoin the first

opportunity) : one of the masters, I re-

collect, then staled, as a pioof of his

kidd treatment of his boys, that iiino of
them hatl g(jne for siddieis! He meant
to pro\e that he had not cri[)j>led tliem.

Once a year (un Easter iSloiiilay), (he

committee here have all the eiiinbing

boys to dine with them, at the Cutlers*

Ilidl. 'I'hey have endeavonretl, by
giving them :iOoksaiiil good advice, and
by inducing them to go rcgidarly to Sun-
da)' Schools, to render them less de-

praved. They, how ever, Ihul, after many
years' experience, that ail they can do
produces but little ellect in eoujileracling

the baneful inlluciice of tiieir lameiitublt;

situation.

I'rom the way in vvliieh the subjecl is

now taken up in the metropolis, I am
not without hopes that the abolition of
this species of slavery may be efieeted

by parliamentary interfeicnee ; for, 1 re-

peat, it is oin- linn ecnvietion here, that

by no other means can it lie abulished.

S/ir.ffiild ; Aiiff. 14, IHIO. S. 1{.

1S16.]

sweeping it is easily removed. I have
for several years used the machines, but,

kj)owing that they could not remove
this hard soot, I have sent up a man on
the outside, two or three times a jear,

vho, with a eonnnon hay-fork, easily

scrapes it olf; a eousideralile quantify al-

ways laiiing down the chinuiey. A nmcli

better instrument might of course be

found, but the fork is always at hand,

and it answers the purpose. Till I tried

this method the chimneys were always
lia'ile to smoke; tliey now rarely do so,

imless they have been iong neglected.

I am not aware that the earthen-ware
pi()es on the toj)s of the chimneys would
oppose much obstacle to sweeping from
above; but I think them, on every ac-

count, except raising the chimriey higher,

prejudicial: they of course contrac. t!ie

jnouths of the chiuniey, which cannot be

kept too open.

He seems to think, that it may af-

ford some consolation to the feeling

mind to be informed, tliat three or lour

of the climbing boys, wliom he ques-

tioned, did not express any discontent

at their condition. How dreadfullj lost

in ignorance and to hope nmst such ])oor

infants be! We know that, generally

speaking, they are, in those tender years,

exposed to almost every privation and
species of suflerings that hinwan nature

is liable to ; and yet so totally are they

imaequainled with any thing better, that

they express no dissatisfaction at their

miserable lot! I have, however, heard

them express very dilferent sentiments

on the subject.

Myseli and another member of the

eommiltce, here, for the superseding of

climbing boys, were sent for, by the nn-

clc of a eliimney-swce|)er boy; he had,

by advice of a medical man, taken him

away from his master. We lour.d the

boy unable to tnrn himself in lied, beuig

apparently reduced to the last stage of a

consunq>tion: his shoulders, back, and
kMcesi, were dreadfully lacerated ; some
of his toe-nails aiisolutely torn olf; yet in

tills state he had been compelled to go

up the chinniCNS. As soon as the boy

was, by great care, in some measure n -

covered, the uncle took him with the

master beluie a magistrate, toendeav(jur

to have his indentures ean< elled. ('I ho

b(i> hail brcn .'(jld by his mother, who had

abandoned him.) 'i'he defence set up

by the master was, the inq)Ossibility of

leuehing any child to become aelimbiug

bov without being atlirst thus lacerated.

'Jouslabljsh this Ureadliil fact he brought

* This boy was m aiionies when the pos-

sibility of Ins beinu sent bnck to his niustpi'

was iutirnutcd to liini.

G g 2 Tif
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

YOUR humane and intelligent cor-

respondent at Evesham having,

in Aonr last Number, noticed, with ap-
probation, the plan adopted at Hinekley
for the emplojment of the poor, I am
induced to think a more particular state-

ment would {^ratify him, and, perhaps,
some others of your numerous readers.

The trade of this town chiefly de-

pending upon the American market,
(which was so glutted last autumn,
that scarcely an order, or remittance,

has been since received,) it became im-
prudent, and, in many instances, im-
possible, for the manufacturers to con-
tinue even partial employment to one
half of their workmen. At first, tiie

guardians of the poor purchased mate-
rials, and employed the dischai-f^rd

hands ; but the nimibcr increased so

rapidly, that they found themselves un-
able to discharge the increased duties

of their oflicc.

A meeting was then called of the

persons paying parish-rates, to take into

consideradon the most eligible mode of

relieving the existing distresses; and it

was proposed to raise » fund by loan,

for the piuchasc of materials and the

payment of wages. This plan was una-
nimously approved.

A committee was then appointed,

and a subscription entered into, which
soon amounted to between three and
Jour thousand jiounds.

There was not any resolution adopted
to sell the goods at prime cost; but it

v/as generally understood that the stock

should not be sold for less, except in

the event of a reduction in the raw
material : such a reduction was antici-

pated, and the parish became responsible

to the subsciibers for any ultimate loss.

The committee saw the necessity of
distributing employment only in such
proportion as was necessary to j)revent

extreme distress, viz. to a single woman,
five shillings a-week ; to a single man,
six shillings a-weck ; to a man and his

•wife, seven shillings, with a small addi-

tion for every child. 'I'lie committee
soon had more than six Imndicd woik-
jucn on their books, with only a distant

prospect of selling any part of the stock
;

and, in consequence, were reluctantly

compelled to refuse an extension to the

number exnploycd: this threw many
persons immediately upon the parish

rates. A plan was tlien arranged for

their support, and individuals voluu-

[Oct. 1,

tarily undertook to examine their claims,

and apportion relief, by a scale agreed
upon at a vestry meeting ; keeping them,
as a distinct class, from the general
paupers. The amount was fixed as for

persons entirely unenijilojed ; and, if

any were partially labouring, they were
required to give an account of their

earnings. If one shilling was all that

was procured, no reduction took place;

but, if more than one shilling, an abate-

ment of sixpence for every shilling so

arising.

The scale of relief is,—for a single

woman, two shillings and sixpence; for

a man, three shillings; a man and his

wife, four shillings and sixpence, and
one shilling foi cacii child. This may
appear low ; but it was necessary to

guard against habils of idleness, espe-

cially as the harvest was just com-
mencing.
The committee (of which every sub-

scriber is a member) has already far

exceeded the amount of the subscrip-

tion, in furnishing labour: they have
been induced to do this, by a donatioa

of 2001. from the Association in London
for the Kelicf of the JMaunfactming and
Labouring Poor. No sales have yet

been cfrectcd ; for, though guaranteed
by the parish from loss, still they are

unwilling to injure the regular inanu-

facducr, by entering the market at very
reduced prices, and ))relt'r waiting a
few months longer for the return of
their capital. V\ hatever may be the

ri-si;il, in a pecuniary point of view,

the siib.-cribers feel well satisfied in a
moral one. Though nearly 3000 (al-

mosl half the popHlalioi)) are now re-

lieved from the parish rales, or working
fond, the town is as quiet as at any
time within the last twenty years, nor
is indi\i(Iual distress very prominent.

No doubt considerable privations are

endured.

If you think this communication de-

serving a place in your valuable miscel-

lany, the insertion of it will oblige

A CONSTANT KliADER".

Hinckley; Sept. 2, 1816.

P.S.—Since tlie above was written, the
London A.ssociation has made a fuither

liberal grant of sixly pounds a-week for

eight weeks.

T'o the Editor of the 3Io7ithly Magazine.
SIR,

SN a late Number of the Monthly
Magazine, a correspondent enquires

where a person of liinited incom« can

lU'S
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live cheapest? I have turned the ques-

tion over in my own mind, and conchide
tliat ohl Chester is as cheap, and, I am
sure, as good, a place as any. To-day
(market-day) prime butchers' meat at

6d. per pound, and even under ; fish we
liave always a regular and abnnduiit

supply of; fgg;s, poultry, milk, and
cheese, arc good, and very cheap; fruit

excessively so ; frcsli butter dear, about
Is. per lb. House-rent is very mode-
rate; pooF-tatcs much lower than most
other |ilaces.

Chester is very healthy—the people

live to a great age. It commands a

large district of country, and has, in

itself, every thing in miniature. So-
ciety is, in general, very rational, and
Uot expensive. The best news-room is

two guineas per annum; of an excellent

library one guinea ; but to the latter is

attached entrance money (five guineas),

which I consider a very illiberal regu-

lation, and, I hope, will soon be done
away with. Fashionable society is very
select; religious society, both amongst
the church and the dissenters, is very
good. Chester is abont 20 miles from
Liverpool, 38 from Manchester, 20
from Whitchurch, Natitwich, iMiddie-

wieh, and Xorthwich; 12 from Wrex-
ham and Mold; 18 fiom Holywell: it

is a great thoroughfare.

If your correspondent, or any other
decent folk, come to live amongst us,

we shall be glad to see them in a free

way, and they will be welcome to what
we have.

Chester. A Cestrian.

For the Mouthly Mac^azine.

PARISIAN ANKCDOTES of 1816-lC.

LA MORT.

IN the commencement of the French
revolution, death was aiways the al-

ternative of a demand, " La iibirte, L'e-

galiti, on la niort, Lavictoire on laniort,"

as if death were the onl\ alternative of the

greatest blessings. " La Mart" passed
iiilocvei-j' mouth ; and on the da>s of po-
pular executions," Vive, la Mart !" ccUuvA
iromten thousand lungs. Ononeoceasiitn,
" La Hlort" made the whole of the Na-
tional Convention bmst into a lit of
laughter, though engaged on a most se-

rious subject. It was on the lyth of
January, 179.3, ivhen the question was
a^it;ited whether the defenders of Louis
•hoiild bo heard li.fijre the votes were
colheled, and, consequently. Uu: judg-
ment dcliilitivcly settled. A M. Seconds
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made various efiorts to be heard on the
point, but in vain ; at last he cried out,
"^ La parole on la MortV His ad\ice
was—first condemn t!ie king, and then
hear what his counsel have to say !

AUSTRIAN LIBERTY OF. THli PRESS.
The learned geographer and di tin-

gnishcd patriotic writer iM. Malte Rruii

published, after the return of the Bour-
bons, a periodical political work called

the Spectator. It was regularly traiis-

lated into Italian, and re-publi-hed at
Milan, by Al. Stella ; but the Austrian
government continually sujjpressed all

the passages wherein the author ex-
pressed his hopes of the independance
and union of all Italy—a condition ab-
solutely necessary towards the esta-

blishment of a proper balance of power
in Europe.

LE ROCHER DE CANCALE.
The Ixocher de Canc^ale is one of tlie

most celebrated, and the dearest, cotfee-

houses in Paris: it is particularly noted
for its oysters. Of its charges, some
idea maj be formed from this fact:

—

Three lovers of oysters, wishing to re-
gale themselves, ilcbated whether it

would be more economical to make
t!ieir repast at tiio Roeher de Cancale,
or to take a post-chaise and go to iha
coast : tiiey made a calculation, and
t'ouitd tliat the expences of travelling to
and from Paris to tiie sea-side, and the
tavern bills there, would not amount to

so nuich, l>y three guineas, as a similar
regale woi'ljd cost them at the Roclier
de Oaiicaie.—A few weeks ago, three
Englishmen, who had made a trip to
Paris to sjiend their hoarded cash, tired

of dining at Vcry's, in the Palais
RoyaJe, and their funds being low, re-

solved to dine very econoiiiically, and
give a cheap farewell dinner to those
they left bciiiud : accordingly they sought
out a decent-looking iioiisc in a poor
neigliijoiirhood, and, by chance, stum-
bled on one in a sliabby street, near
the (iraiid i\I:iikct of liie Innocents.
It was no other than l!ie Roeher de
Cancale. 'i'hitherall the guests, amount-
ing to a dozen, rcjiaiied. 'i'he dinner
and wine were delicious, antl eadi re-
.solved to dine daily liiere during his
stay in Paris. At length the fatal mo-
ment approached— the bill was called
lor— it arrived. They hatl calculated
it at half-a-guinea [ler head, but, alas,

they had reckoned without their host

—

it amounted to sixteen hundred francs—sixty-six pounds, liiiileen shillings,

and iour-iic>icc. They could not all

luuslei-
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muster the sum—tlsey called tlie land-
lord—an explanation was entered into—" Gentlemen," said lie, " it is evident
joii did not know tlie reputation of the

Kocher de Cancale." Tlicy offered him
the si.curity of their watches, which
he generously refuse d—" Gentlemen, I

should be sorry to be considered worse
than tiie fare with which I regale my
friends ; tlie sum is a triile, pay it when
you please."

BUSTS OF NAPOLEON,
After Louis XVIII. had ascended

the throne of his ancestors, one of his

first objects was to cause to be ellaccd,

on all the public buildings, the busts,

statues, and initials, of his illustrious

predecessor, and commenced with the

palace of the Louvre. Whether the

workmen employed imagined that his

reign would not be eternal, or they only

thought of making the changes with the

least trouble, we pretend not to say ; but,

on the reUirn of Na|>oleon, it was disco-

vered that all the N's were inverted into

two L's embracing each other, by a lit-

tle plaster of Paris ; and the bust of

Napoleon, by the addition of a tvig of

the same material, became very hap-
pily transformed into the bust of

Louis XVIII.
THE TKICOLOURED COCKADE.

At the commencement of the revolu-

tion the national cockade was green, as

an emblem of Hope; but, the Duke of

Orleans joining the jieoplc, out of com-
pliment the cockade was changed to the

colours of his liveries. And on the arri-

val of the JNIarquis de la Fayette from
America, the National Guard changed
its uniform to that of the American
army, which it has ever since pre-

served.

BUITISH CENSUS FORBIDDEN TO BE PUB-
LISHED IN FRANCE.

In 1812, a French author, publishing

a Treatise of Geography, inserted the

census of British population in 1801

and 1811, .as published by Parliament.

This document proving the inerease of

po])uIation, iiolwithstauding the war,

was not permitted to be published, and
the sheet was accordingly «:ancelled.

CIVIC ELOQUENCE.
In the sectional or parish assemblies

during the revolution, a cobler ascend-

ed the tribune—"My fellow citizens

—

what do you talk of mending the state,

it cannot be mended ; neither the sole

nor upper-leather is worth a liard : the

l*oQstitution must be made ^uew, uo
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heel-tapped libprty, I say ; it will be a
long work and a strong work, I know, to

finish it; but, my fellow citizens, if we
do not live to see it completed, that

ought not to relax our labours, for we
have the glorious prospect of knowing
that our ancestors will benefit by it

to the world's end !" The speech was
highly applauded, as it ought, and or-

dered to lie printed.

PROPOSALS OF THE DEY OF ALGIERS TO
THE CONGRESS OF VIENNA.

His highness the Dey, .sovereign of
Algiers, ciiarged his excellency Abdalla
Bey, prince archi-pirate, and first lord

of his admiralty, to go to the Congress
of the Eurojiean sovereigns, and to de-
clare to them, that his august master
was ready to renounce his 7Haritime

rights, on condition that the following

prhiciples sliould be solemnly recog-
nized :

—

I. The European powers renounce
the right of pillaging, in time of peace,

frigates laden with piastres.

II. They renounce the right of bom-
barding the capitals of their neighbours,

without a previous declaration of war.

III. They engage for the future to

send declarations of war by a herald at

arms, allowing a delay of six months
for the commencement of hostilities, that

individuals may have time to save their

property.

I^'. That they will bind themselves

not to sell either blacks or whites, either

individually or collectively, privately or

by diplomatic treaties.

Y. On these conditions the Dej', so-

vereign of Algiers, promises an absolute

and pcr[)etual cessation of the cruizes,

which hitherto the system of public law
in I'iUrope fully authorized and permit-

ted to his subjects.

HOW TO RECRUIT AN ARMY.
After the Russian campaign. Napo-

leon made a law that the National

Guard should march to the frontiers to

defend them from invasion. This be-

ing deemed necessary, the measure was
willinglj submitted to. Liiidcr this im-
pression, 1UO,000 National Guards were
marched from difl'erent points to the

Rhine ; they there found the whole
army. In two days an order arrived

for the whole mass to march forward,

and tho National Guard had the alterna-

tive of marching to battle, or being cut

to pieces, in case of refusal, by the regu-

lar army ; upwards of 70,000 of tlicni

perished iu the canipaigu.

CORNUCOPIA.
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CORNUCOPIA
Vnder thh superscription it is intended to scatter detached flowers and fruits of literature^

similar to those deposited in the first fortij volumes of the Monthly Magazine, with the

title Portfolio.—Ovid tells us, in his Fnsti, that the shc-goat which suclcleU Jupiter bi okt

off one horn against a tree ; that his nurse Amalthca picked it up, wreathed it with gar-

lands, filled it with grapes and oranges, and thus presented it to young Jove, uho made it

bis favmrile pluy-thiiig. K'lienhe was grown up, and had acquired th.' dominion of the

heavens, he remembered his Ivrn of sweetmeats, made a constellation in memory <f it, and

promoted Amalthealo he the goddess of plenty, orfortune, whose symb^'l it became. This

horn is called roRNiicopiA, and is feigned by the mythologists incessantly iu shed a va-

riety of good things.

MORISCOES.

A DOUBT has lately arisen among
ecclesiastic iiistoiians wlictlier tiie

Spanish Moiiscocs were coucealed Ma-
Loinetans, as the Inquisition wished to

assuade ; whether they were concealed
Jews, as many writers have pretended ; or

whether tiicy were Unitarian Christians,

formed by the publications of Serveto,

and others of that school; orwhether they
were philosophic deists. Certain it is

that many of them tied to Barbary from
the Spanish persecution, and settled in

tlie mountains of 8 hs. t)f these Ocklcy
says:—"Some years bcfoic my capti-

vity, as I have been informed by men of

undoubted credit, there was a whole co-

lony or lineage of people inhabiting the

mountains of Sfts, ^^ho were accused by
Hieir neighbours for not owning i\[aho-

met. Upon which the king sent and
had seventy of them brought before

liim to iNIacquanes. Denianding: of

them if this accusation was just, they
answered affirmatively. Asking again

if they were drunk or mad. they said,

neither ; that they believed in one God,
but that Slahomet was an impostor.

At which the king was so enraged, that

he immediately ordered them all to be
belieaded.

SAINT ROMUALD.
In the 2()fh volume of the Monthly

Magazine, it is enquired who was Saint

Bonuiald? Two different corrcsi>on-

dents found up, in reply, two diiferent

persons answering the description. A
third has been found ; viz. Saint llo-

inuald, bishop of Salerno and doctor of

I)hysic, who was consulted by the first

and second Duke William, and who
finally became physician to the sove-
reign pontilfat Jioine.

CATULLl'S.

Tiic elegant translation of Catidlus,

printed for Johnson in 1795, bears so

•lose a resemblance of xlylc to the
jioems of Lord Byron, that it seems
Iiermitfod to suspect tJie version of
tavinj flowed from the jnvcmlo i)Gn of

that accomplislied nobleman. WilkesV
edition seems to have furnished th»

text confided in by the interpreter.

LEGAL TENDERS.

Period< William theCou-

t queror"" 1066

2d. • 41 Hen. III. 1

}
Silver exclu-

sively.

I Silver & Gold,

c.kq} •qiially. (See
^^•"i Stat. 19 H.

C vir. c.5.)

3d

4tU.

.15 Car. II.

• 24 Car. II.

5th. •• .3 Geo. I.

1663l^''^'^'','=«'"
( sively.

f Silver gene-

i Coppi r niidet

(, sispence.

r Silver gene-
\ rally.

irir^Gold^-enerally.
JCojipcr under

(^ sixpence,

f Gold generally.

I

Silver undtr

I
t!'->\. by tale,

6tU. . • • 14 Geo. III. 1774^ \: above 251.

by weight.

Copper under

l^ sixpence.

Gold generally.

liver gene-
7tU.-..2.'?Geo.III. 1733/ rally.

i Copper under

^ sixpence.

Gold geneially.

f Silv

rally.

1
L
/-Gol
\ Sii

. 1733/ r;

gene-

Copper under

8tU....3r Geo.111. 1797J „
t^'^'epence.

> Bank Notes, to

tax-gatherere

generally, to

other pcisonii,

^ sub taodo.

C Silver under
251. by tale,

& above a5l.

by weight.

fill . ..38 Geo. Ill, 1798^' Gold generally.

Copper under
twelvepence.

Bank Nutet as

^ before.

Projioscd
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232 Cornucopia,
'' Silver under

4'-'.S.

Gold jj<'iierally.

Co|)|»er iiiitler

twelvepenee.

I
Bank Notes a3

t^ liffnie.

MANrSCRIPT OF ARDERUS.
Amnii'.'^ tiic irianuscripts inpscrvcd in

tlic pnbiic library at Lyons, in I'laiicc,

occurs a inedic'ai treatise in .Swedish of

the year 1412, in which the author, Jo-

lianncs Arderns, of ISlewark, has .speci-

fically d'*s('-ribed the venereal disease,

which was once supposed to be of Ame-
rican origin.

MACPHEUSON AND MILTON.

Os.siai) is t!ins characterized by tiie

French poet Le Briui :—
Homere au soleil de la Grece
Empnmte ses plus doiix ra>ons

;

Mais Ossian n'a point d'lvrisse:

la liine glace ses crayons.

Sa sublimite monotone
Plane snr de tristcs clnnats ;

C ("it un long ora,s.'P qui tonne

Dans la saison des noirs friniats.

De manes, de fantomes joinbres

Jl charfre Irs ailcs dis vents

;

Et le souffle dcs pales ombres

Kefii idit nienie Ics vivans.

On the cnnlrary, M.llreton, a rreiich

critic of cniinrnce, wlwsc EUnviiis <^'

Lilnatiire display a comprehensive

r( adii I? and an nnprejndiccd tasie, has

awiirded to Ossian a i.reference over

Milton. There may be in tlii.s a loyal

deference for the taste of (he imperial

exile; but, ^\hen foreign critics conspire

to impeach n national verdict, surely it

desi-'vcslo bo repoiscd. In Italy the

jjoetrv of Macpherson is preferred to

Uie poetry of jVIilton ; and both poets

liave been trar.slated with e(|ua! teli< ity,

the Parudi.fo jicrdnto by Rossi, the

Fiiigal iim\ Tcmora by Cesarotti.

TRANSLATION OF THK BIPLE.

Forty-seven clergymen of tiic C'huicli

of England were employed in t!ic Trau- Dr. Pcryn.

slation of the Bil)le in the reilin of James
P''-

Ravens.

I.: thirty-two beins appointed, in four Mr.Harnier

divisions, for the Old Testament, and

fifUH'n, in two divisions, for the New.
J-or the PiHtatt'iicU, iml to the fist Book

of CItronicks.

VVestsiissteb, Ten.

Dr Andiews, Dean of Westounstcr, and

aftervvaids Bisliop of Winciiester.

Dr. Overall, Deau of St. Paul's.

Dr. Saiavia.

Dr. C arke. Fellow of Christ's Col!. Cam.

Dr. I.i-.iticid, Fellow of Trinity -call. C.

Dr. Leis'.i, .'Vrchdcacoa of Middlesex.

Mr. Biirgley.

Mr. iiit'S.
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iNIr. Thompson.
Mr. Bedwell.

For Chronicles, Job, Psalms, Proverbs,

Canticles, Ecchsiuslcs.

Cambriuge, Eight.
Mr. Lively.

Mr. Kicliardson, Fellow of Emannel-coH.
Mr. Cliadderton, Fellow of Clirist's-coll.

IMr. Diliiiishani, Fellow of Christ's coll.

Mr. Andrews, Piaster of Jesiis-eoll.

IMr. Harristin, Vice master of Trin.-coll,

Mr. Spaldinj;, Fellow of St. John's-coll. and
Hebrew Professor.

Mr. Bins, Fellow of Pcterhouse, and He-
brew Profe-sor.

For the four Knatir Pmphrts, the Lnmenta'
tions, niid twclic lesser Prophets.

OxTORU, Seven.
Dr. Hardintr, President of Magdalen-coll.

Dr. Kcynolds, President of C. C. C.

Dr. Holland, Rector of Exeter, and King's

Professor.

Dr. Kilby, Keclor of Lincoln, and Regius
Professor.

Mr. Smiih, afterwards Bishop of Glou-

cester.

Mr. Brett.

Mr. Fairclowc.

Fur the Prayer of Manns^eli, and the rc*t

of the Ajx crijphii.

Cambridge, .>even.

Dr. Dupoit, Master of Jcsus-eoll.

Dr. Biaintliwait, Fellow ot Eniannel.

]>r. Radelyti'e, Fellow of Triuiiy-coll.

Mr. War(l,"l\lastev of Sidney-coll, and IViar-

garet Professor.

Mr. Dovines, Fellow of St. John's, and
Greek Professor.

I\Ir. Boyse, Fellow of St John's-coll.

Mr. Ward, of King's-eoll.

For the four G<:spcli, Acts of the Apes'

ties, and Apccalypse.

OxfORi>, Eight.
Dr. Ravis, Dean of Cli. Ch. afterward*

Bi hop of London.
Dr. Abbot, Master of Univeifity-coll.

and afterwards Archbishop of Canter-

bury.

Dr. Eedcs.

]\Ir. Thompson.
l\!r. Savill. I
For the Epistles of St. Paul, aitd the Canv-

nical Epintles.

Westminstkr, Seven.

Dr. Barlowe, Dean of Chester,

llr. Hutchinson.

Dr. Spencer.
]\Ir. Fcnton.

l\ir. Rabbet.
Mr. Sanderson.

Mr. Dak Ins.

Rulesfor conductivg the Trimslation.

Every member of each division t»

lake tiie oinipters assijrned for thcAvhoIe

company ; and, alter liaviiia; <cone

ilirougb
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f1iroiig:li the version or corrcclioDS, all tite universities, or country, for tlicir

the ilivi.sion was to meet, examine their juiifrnient upon the text,

respcetivc perlbrniauces, anti eome to a "J'hc directors in each company were
resolution, wliich parts of them should to be the Deans of Westminster and
stand. Chester, and the King's Professors of

When any di\ision iiad finished a Hebrew and Greek in eacli uuiversify.

book ill this manner, tiiey were to Ihc translafions of Tindul, j\!at-

tran.smit it to the rest, to be further con- thews, Covcrihile, Wliitchurch, and Ge-
sidcred.

If any of the respcclive divisions

shall doubt or dissent npo;i the review
of llie book Irausmitted, they were to

mark the places, and send back the rea-

sons of tl'cir disagreetnent. If they

Lappen to differ a!)out the amendments,
the dispute nas to be rtferred to a ge-

neral committee, coiisi ting of the best
distinguished persons drawn out of each
division. However, the decision was
not to he made till they had gone through
the work.
When any place is found remarkably

obscure, letteis were to be diieeted by
aathority to the most learned persons in

neva, to be used, when they came closer

to tiie original tlian the Bisiiops' Bible.

Lastly, Tiirec or four of the most
eminent divines, in each of the univer-

sities, though not of the liumbcr of the

translators, were to be assigned by the

Vice-chancellor, to consult with other

heads of houses for reviewing the whole

translation.

Diathehe literally means set-apart;

and what fitter name for the canon of

Scripture, for the books set-apart to be
read in synagogues ? AVhy employ the

nitftaphoric sense of the word, and ren-

der bequest, testament, or covenant .'

COLLECTIONS FROM A:MER1CxVN LITERATURE.

LJFE of BENJA^MIN S. BARTON,
M.D. Jnte PROFESSOR of </;« THEORY
ond PRACTICE of MEDICINE ill the

t'MVERSITVr/PENNSVLVAM.A.—Read
to f//e PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY, hy W. P. C. BARTON, M.D.

BENJAMIN Smith Barton, a younger

son of the late reverend Thomas
Ballon, a learned episro|)al clergyman,

long resident at Lanca:-.ter in Penns^lva-

iiia, was born on the 10th day of Tebru-
ary, 17C6. His motlier was a sister of the

celebrated Ritlenhonse. Both his pa-

rents were eminently cinalified to infuse

into the minds of their cliildren, the rudi-

ments of knowledge, and tie principles

of virtue; but, unfortunately, their

younger children were loo soon deprived

)f these advantages. The subject of

this memoir lost his mother when he was
little more than eight years of age ; and
though his father's death did not happen
till he had attained his fourteenth year,

lie was bereaved of tlie parental care and
instruction of one of the best of parents,

about a year and a half before that event.

His father left Pennsylvania early in the

autumn of 1778, intending to proceed to

Kiirope; but he was arrested by sickness

heiore he could, with convenience, em-
bark, and never returned. 'Phus at the

age of fourteen was his son Benjamin
Id'l an or|jhan.

In the year 1782 Uic elder brother of

lloNiHLY .Mao. .No. 2Sy.

the subject of this memoir, took him
into his family in Pennsylvania, in which
situation he continued between four and
five years. During this period he pro-
secuted his coliegiate and medical stu-

dies ; the first in the college of Philadel-

phia, where however he did not take the
degree of bachelor of arts, and the latter

under the celebrated anatomical profes-

sor Dr. William Shippen, with whom he
commenced the study of medicine, ia

the beginning of his eighteenth year.

While he was yet a ])npil of Dr. Ship-
pen, he aeconi|>anied his uncle, Mr. Bit-

tcnliou.se, and the otiier commissioners
appointed for that purpose, in running
the western boinidary line of Pennsyl-
vania. On this occasion he was absent
from Philadelphia about five months,
having set out with the commissioners ia

May, 1785, andrriuincd in October fol-

lowing. He was then only between nine-

teen and twenty years of age, but from
his scientific acfpiirements he was an
useful associate of the commissioners.
It was ill this- excursion that he first had
an opportunity of mixing with the sa-

vage natives of this conntry—then he
first turned his attention to their man-
ners, their history, tfieir medicines and
j-alhology, and to otherinteresting points
of incpiiry, all of which he pursued w ithi

great zeal for the remainder of iiis life,

ilis researches on these subjects, >n«

U li amuu£
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amone,' the most ingenious, if not the attention with which he was hoiioureii

most nspfiil, o! his labours. They en- by all the other professors, it can

licheil his philosophical inqnirics and scarcely be doubted ihat circumstances

speculations with cmions facts, and en- of this nature would have increased—if

lianccd the value of his investiu,alious of they did not originally cxcile, in the

llip materia nicdica and alinieutaria, mind of a yonno; man of quick sonsi-

vith some of Iheir most important addi- bilily, those unplca- ant sensations which

tions. he then ex))erienced. But, liowever this

Dr. Ritten'iouse, who early ))Prceived may have been, certain it is, that he

and acknowledfied the talents of his determined to graduate at Goltingen.

young relative, proctncd for him tl is im- After an absence of somewhat more
porlant sitnalion—inii)ortant, as it gave than three years. Dr. Barton returned to

the first impulse lo that spirit of inquiry Philadelphia. His well-known abilities

and research into the history of our In- introduced him speedily into notice,

dians, which has resnttcd in an acoumu- and soon after he began to get into

lation of so many curious materials rela- some practice as a physician. By his

live to tlieir origin and the adinitics of reputation, too, for attainments in na-

their I nguage. This learned man con- tural science, he acquired literary and

tinned to Dr. Barton, through life, a firm

and a constant, as he was an illustrious

friend.

Towards the close of the following

finmnirr. Dr. Barton embarked for Great

Britain, with the \i(w of prosecuting

still finiher his medical studies at the

University of Edinburgh, lie remained

at that school about two years, except

academic honors, at a period of life

when, in ordinary cases, the conferring"

of such would be deemed premature;

for soon after his return to America, he
was chosen a member of the American
Philosophical Society in this city, of

which he became on the 1st of Jan.

1802, one of the vice-presidents, an ofhce

he continued to hold till the day of his

some few months iu the earlier part of death. From the first period of his

the vear 1787, which he |)assed in Lon- election to membcr.ship of this society,

don. Durimr his residence in Edin- he became one of its most active, as he

fcnrgh, he a|>pli('d himself with unrc- was one of its most intelligent mem-
niifted zeal to his professional studies, bers. The printed transactions of the

attending very regularly the lectures of society are evidences of this. They

tlie eminent medical jnofessors who contain many papers on various sub-

tlien tannbt in that Lniversity. jects relating to natural science, front

While Dr. Bartoii was in London in liis pen.

the first I'.arl of the year 1787, he pub- In the year 1789, the trustees of the

lishe! a little tract, entitled " Obser- College of Philadel])liia instituted a

vatirnis on some parts of Natural His- professorship of natural history and

tory: 1o which is prefixed an account of botany, which was conferred on Dr.

some considerable vestiges of an ancient Barton, then only twenty-four years of

date, which ha\c been discovered in age. Dr. Kuhn had previously to this

difi'ereiit parts of North America." Dr. delivered some courses of lectures on

Barton chose to obtain his medical botany, but natural history had never

diploma from the celebi-jited German before been taught. Dr. Barton then

University, fonmU-d at Gottiiigon, rather was the first lecturer on natural history

tliun to apply tor one which he was in Philadelphia; and. so far as I know,

entitled to receive, from the University the first teacher of natural science in tlie

of Edinburgh. With these reasons, cis-atlantic world. This appointment

there might, perhaps, hive been blended was confirmed to him in the year 1791,

some degree of disxalisfaetinn with the on the incorporation of the college with

deporim'iit of two of the professors in the University of Penns>lvania. Dr.

the medical school of the latter, towards Barton, at the period of his death, had

him ; one of these, to whom on his ar- held this professorship for the space o£

lival at Edinliurgh he presented a highly six-and-lwenty years,

recommendatory letter from his pre- A boiit five years after Dr. Barton was
ceptor iu medicine, professor Shippen

—

appointed professor of natural history

uever showed him the slightest attcn- and botany, viz. at tiie close of the year

lion ; and the conduct of the other was, 1795, Dr. Samuel Powell GrilTiths, wh»
as he conceived, reprehensible for a is still living, and a respectable prac-

similar cause. Yet, « hile he acknow- titioner of medicine of the Society of

led"- d with gratitude and a conimca- Friends in this city, intimated his inteu-

tlablc pride, the very polLle aud frieudly tiou of icsiguiuj? the professorship ^f

1 7n<iicri*

i
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materia mcdicn in tlie University, some ed reputation : besides tlicse motives, ho
time iu tlie course of the winter. liad determined to devote the remainder

To this chair Dr. Barton was shortly of his Hie to tlie more important chair

after appointed, being then bnt jnst to wliich he had succeeded,

turned of thirty years of age, and having These declarations were an earnest

been professor of natural history and of tiiat assiduous application to the du-

botany near six years. And here, gen- tics of his new chair, which he cerlain-

tlemen, begins and rests tiie high pro- ly paid with, to him, a tatal degree oC
^ ~ faithfulness and labour. His constitu-

tion had been worn down by reiterated

fits of irregular gout; and a recent, as
well as severe, altatU of haemoptisis, hadj

lett him even b\it a remnant of that

trembling and precarious health which,

for years before, had been his compa-
nion. As no sickness could tame th»
vi\id flaslies of his mind, ever active.

fcssional reputation of Dr. Barton

medicine. To the important lectures

on this subject, continued by him till

the period when the loss of one of the

great pillars of this medical school af-

forded him an opportunity of a trans-

lation to the vacant chair of the practice

of physic, is entirely attributable the

present conspicuous clc". ation of the

Matefia-3Iediia professorship in this restless, and engaged, his hours of pain
university. Those who have attended

the lectures of the late professor on this

point of medical science, can bear ho-

nourable and powerful testimony in fa-

vour of their importance, their learning,

their usefulness; and it is no small cir-

cumstance in favour of the exertions of

his successor in this cliair, that we hear

nothing of its reputatioti being in any
degree deteriorated, although the pre-

wcre continually aggravated by an at-

ten ion to his studies, and the duties

of his chair. Nature was not equal to

the task imposed on her ; and, as she
ever returns in sickness and in disease

the hours which are purloined by active

minds from her customary and neces-

sary rest. Dr. Barton soon perceived
the pernicious consequences of his

midnight and injudicious toils. That
sent incumbent succeeded to it under his efforts to support the reputation of
circumstances of a very discouraging, the university curtailed his existence, I
nay, almost overwhelming, nature. firmly believe. He had delivered but

Upon the death of Professor Rush, two courses of lectures in the practical

Dr. Barton became desirous of filling chair, when his increasing ill health

bis chair ; he accordingly applied for it, forced him to have recourse to the last

and was appointed some few months resort to renovate bis constitution—

I

after the decease of his learned prede- mean a sea voyage. He accordingly
ccssor. This chair he held, in conjunc-
tion with that of natural history and bo-

tany, tilltheday of his death ; itwas, how-
ever, his intention, had he lived, to resign

the latter. He believed that the duties of

•a lecturer on natural history and botany
required all the fire, tlie zeal, the bodily

and laborious exertions of a young man.

embai-ked tiir Trance in tiie month of
of April 1815, and returned by the way
of England in November following, not
benefitted by his too hasty tra\el and
retm-n. Previous to his dcpartura he
had many sym|)toms of hydrothorax;
and this disease, in fact, jiroved the im-
mediate cause of his deatli. After his

The energy and fervour he had once airival at New York he was violently

shown in teaching those branches be
believed himself no longer ca|iab!c of,

neither did he wish to substitute, for the

necessary pcrambulatory excursions

with his botanical class (which had id-

ways been frequent), the tame anil un-
insfrncfive lectures of an old, and, \^liat

affcetcd with the distressing symptoms
of this disease, and his lilb for three
weeks was despaired of. ile expired
suddenlj, in the bosom of liis i'amiij',

on the morning of the lytli of Decem-
ber last.

Such was the event that lias bereaved
is an inevitalde consequence, of a closet the cause of science of one of its ablest^

teacher.— (Fe well knew that demonstia- its truest, and its most substai.liai advo-
live brandies, like those of natural his- cates. Dr. Barton, in tlie eo'nmence-
tory, i-oiild never be I'aithfnlly taught, ment of his career, was not only indi,
nor properly elucidated, by a man gent, but oppressed; he confiiiued \\\%

whose age n;iturally made him prone to exertions, iiowever, un<lisimi\ed b\ po-
the more inactive |)ursiiils of life. Ifc vcrty, and uninlimidated by eucinies.
had been eminent as a teacher oi' those
•cicnces, because he was young and
active—when he became older he was
unwilling to detract lioxu his wcil-earn-

And, to those who know more intimalc-
ly than it would be proper to stale in
this memoir, the struggles he made iii

«arly life lLiou'j;h t!ii' mo.st distonra-
JI h 2 t;i„..
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ging, nay appalling, influence of want, and diverse relations of tliosc subjects,

added to the direful ravages of disease to which the btnt of his mind more par-
•—his subsequent elevation appears licularly aKached him—he was, there-

astonishinj^. His public lectures, and fore, a rapid writer. He possessed a

his various works, the rich harvest of memory rcmarkalily, nay extraordina-

liis meritorious exertions, soon relieved rily, tenacions and faithful, parlicniarly

liim from the pressure of indigence, and willi respect 1o facts and clironologiea!

the mental uneasiness, nay, sometnnes

distraction, that supervenes upon it.

He whose mental exertions survive

snch a fate, and who perseveres through

it, is not, believe me, a common man!

events: he never forgot what he once
determined to remember, hence he read

v\ ilh great advantage ; and, though his

reading was ahvajs desultory, irregular,

and, to all appearance, haslj', he was
Among the lirst objects of his alten- able to make the most profitable use of

tion, when he obtained tlie means of it : he jiossessed a good judgment, much
realizing it, was exploring the extensive imagination, and a taste for the fine

wilds of our North America, to cull the arts; lie ^\i:s, indeed, a man of nnconi-

rich and unknown treasures, particularly mon genius and excellent professional

among the vegetable productions, which talents.

he believed were there; and to obtain As a writer, ho is ingenious, rich in

information respecting every curious facts, profound in research, and always

and useful subject of natural history

that invited the attention of the natu-

ralist. Unable, from his professional

engagements, to travel himself, and

search out these curious spoils, he em-

abounding in useful inl'ormation. He
wanted, however, in a great degree, a

talent for generalizing : hence his v arious

works are characterized by an egTcgious

want of method, or perspicuous arrange-

ployed the talents of others, whom taste ment. Hi., stjle, it mnst be confessed,

may have qualified, while their circum- is always diffuse, inelegant, and frc-

stances incnpacitated, tliem for such quenlly tautological. As he never cor-

{•ursuits. To these he aifordcd, liberal- rected what he once m rote, or at least

y, the requisite funds and necessary in- but rarely, these defects in his composi-

formation. The oidy remuneration Dr. tion were the natural consequences of

33arton received for these unequivocal his vehemence in writing. His pnnc-

tlemonstrations of his love for seicncc, tiiation is truly remarkable, and, for a

were the acquisition to himself and man of his discernment and extensive

others of useOd and novel inrormation,

and the thanks and acknowledgments

of those who were the subjects of his

liberality.

Natural hi .tory and botnjiy were his

favourite studies, and in his investiga-

tion of these ?:ranchcs of science he

juade a conspicuous figure : he employ-

ed much research respecting the origin

of the tribes and nations of America, on

reading, singularly incorrect.

In figure lie was tall, and exceedingly

well formed; in middle lii'e he might bo

considered as having been handsome.

His pliysiognomy was strongly expres-

sive of iniclligenec, asid his eye was re-

markably line and penetrating.

He pos.sessed some high virtues;

among the most elevated of them was
his unaficeled love of country. Indeed,

•which subject he has, I am persuaded, his patriotic feelings were not only

left many valuable manuscript materials.

He was "fond of investigating what may
be termed the antiquities of this coun-

try ; and particularly interested in zoolo-

gical inquiries.

The genius of Dr. Barton was of the

highest grade : it was rapid, comprehen-

sive, and brilliant in the extreme. He
was well aware of the inefficaey and

fruitlessness, kowever, of its unaided

efforts—he did not rely therefore on the

native powers of his mind alone, great

strong, but frequently expressed with

mnescrvcd « armth. He always s])oke

with extreme impatience of the arro-

gance of pretending foreigners of the li-

terary grade, too many of whom resort

to our eountrv, being nothing in their

own, and perfietually insidt us by their

vain and insufferable dciuinciations of

our claims to national genius, talents,

and learning.

MADAME DE STAEL.

as they were, but applied himself closely Letter from an American Traveller in

to the avocations o Ithc closet. He was Europe.

Slot only a man of extraordinary indus- Three leagues from Geneva, on the

try, but of quick perception and various north side of the hike, is the village of

information. His genius prompted him Capet, and the chateau of Madame de

to conceive with celerity all the varied Staci. \\c hud letters of iutroduclioii,

and
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no doubf, tliat lie was beyond the reach
of llie revolutionary tcnipesf, wliicl) pos-
terity may perhaps think lie contributed
largely, though inuoeeiitly, to raise.

There are sonic ciieuinstances that

mark the enthusiasm whieh prevails ia

these countries in minds of the most
exalted character ; we re-cmble our
English ancestors too much as yet Xo
admit of the same indulgence in Ame-
rica. Indeed the drdl uniformity of eur
manners, and the austere simplicity of
our religion, seem to sober and repress

tlie imagination, bringing it down ou
certain points to one general level esta-

blished for all, IMadaine Ncckar was
noted for many and singular \irtues;
she languished for xonie time mjder the
pressure of slow disease, and, bcinj
passionately fond of music, some oftlio

best performers were frequently intro-

duced into an adjoining chamber t»
soothe her mind by the powerful iu-

flneiice of their art; and siie actually ex-
piied while they weie playing a bcauti-

tifnl and iilaiiitlve air of an Italian

Ojjrra.

iMadame Neckar is said to have beca
one of the finest women of her time,

and the attachment of licr busband
seems to have been of Jio common cast.

In a wood adjoining to the house is an
inclosed burial-gionnd, in which he
caused a vault to be constructed, and
lined with black marble, lu the midst
of the vault w.-is jdaeed a large sarco-

phagus of a single block of stone, ia

which was de]>osiied the body of lila-

damc Ncckar, inclosed in a b^adcn colV

fill, and reposing U|!on aiomtslio Itcrbs

and llowers : to tiiis place Ncckar re-

paired e\Try day to imlulge in solitude

the luxiny of his grief, and dejilore

the loss of her he so i:.uc!i loved. Upon
his o«n dealli, in 1801, his boily was
placed in the same loiiil) l)y the side of

his wile, a large slab of iiiaibh; set over
the sarc<jp!iagus, and i!;e vault walled
uj) and closed.

It is understood tlsat Madame do
S(ael ruxides at (.'apet in oiiediencc to

tJie commands of the French police.

She talked of her intended voyage to

Am<!riea, and her situation at present is

evidently (!scee<iingly irksome. Slie

iiKpiired whetlier the (.'inigiations from
Holland and (Jeir.iany weie frequent

;

and when I mentioned the causes that

now lofally iiitt'rrnpted them, "Ah!"
she exclaimed, "could they go, onr
gn'at lord and master would soon be
left to rcigu over the desert he created."

i'onx-roLio.

1«16.]

and eagerly embraced the opportunity of

seeing this celebrated lady. Her re-

ception of us was such as I expected
from her distinguished hospitality and
polished manners. I believe I was ne-

ver more alive to the gratilicalion of cu-

riosity. She asked nie immediately
many qiiestions relating to my voyage,

&e. and the conversation soon became
iixe<l on one subject—that of England.
She has been in England twice, but was
very young at the time of the first visit:

she is well acquainted with the people

and their manners, and has seized the

true spirit and character of the nation.

She had been too much accustomed to

the society of France and Italy to relish

their reserved and austere manners, and
the picture she draws of them in Corin-

iia accords closely with her real senti-

ments. It is not surprising, however,
that it should be so: her imagination,

lively and ai'dent, kindles into ciithn-

siasm in the fine climate of Italy ; in

England it is even more chilled by the

national reserve than by the gloomy
sky. She inquired particularly of the

jnterestiiig topics of the day—I mention-
ed, among others, the subscription for

the relief of the distressed sufl'erers in

Portugal. "What a superb nation!"

she exclaimed, "tiierc are three things

that I now admire—the firmness of the

Pope, the conduct of the Spaniards, and
the I'higlish. It is the character of the

men which .she admires in the English

—that proud and haughty indepen-

dence, so rarely met with on the Conti-

nent, has captivated her imagination,

and I could not but mark the enthu-

siasm with which she repeated

—

Priile in their port, defiance in their eye,

I see tlie lords of hiiiiian-kiiid pass by.

She told MS lliat she had completed a
work on l!ie literature of the Germans,
and complained much of tlio police,

wliici), it seems, has forbidden its publi-

cation. Her conversjition is lively and
sparkling, and I found nolhing below
tfie peculiar elevation which I had
ascribed to the authoress of Corinna.
.There is a good portrait of her in the

fliaracl»-r of Corinna, with a lyre in

fier hand, in the midst of a wild and
romantic piece of seeiiery, catching the

inonient of inspiration, and chanting the
bymnsof an iuiprovi.satore.

The cli, !c;;ii, which is the present re-

sidence oi Madame de Slael. belonged
to her faiher, the celebrated Neckar.
Here he spent the last years of his life,

Iwloved bj a^l around liiin, and liappy.
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NORTH AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES. magc is distinct and entire, and the

There is now (sajs the yl««7fp</c 3/«- whole hears a near similitude to the

gazine, ) in the city of New-York, a re-

inarkal)lo human mnmmy, or exsicea-

lion, found lately in Kentucky. It is Ihns

described in a letter from Dr. Mitchill

to S. M. ISiRNSinii, es<|. secretary

of the American Antiquary Society.

I offer yon some observations on a

curious piece of American antirjuity

now in New-York. It is a human body,

feathery cloaks now worn by the nations

of the north-western coast of America.
A Wilson might tell from what bird

they were derived.

'Ihe body is in a squatting posture,

with the light arm reclining forward,

and its hand encircling the right leg.

Tlie left arm hangs down, with its hand
inclined partly under the seat. The in-

found in one of the lime-stone caverns dividual, who was a male, did not proba-

of Kentucky. It is a perfect exsicca-

tion; all the fluids are dried up. The
likin, bones, and other firm parts are in

a slate of entire preservation. I think

it enonsli to have puzzled Bryant and

all the Aichaiologists.

In exploring the calcarious chamber

in the neighbourhood of Glasgow, for

salt-petre, several human bodies were

bly exceed the age of fourteen, at his

death. There is a deep and extensive

fracture of the skull, near the occiput^

wliich probably killed him. The skin

lias .sustained little injury ; it is of a
dusky colour, but the natural hue cannot
be decided with exactness, from its pre-

sent appearance. The scalp, with small

exceptions, is covered with soiTcl or

found enwrapped carefully in skins and foxy hair. The teeth are white and

cloths. They were inhumed below the sound. The hands and foet in their

floor of the cave ; inhumed, and not shrivelled state arc slender and delicate,

lodged in catacombs. A II this is worthy the iuTestigatioD of our

These recesses, though under ground, acute and perspicacious colleague^ Dr.

arc yet dry enough to attract and retain Holmes.

the nitric acid. It combines with lime There is nothing bituminous or aro-

and potash; and probably the earthy niatic in or aiiont the body, like tlio

matter of these excavations contains a Egyptian mummies, nor are there ban-

good proportion of calcarious carbonate, dages around any part. Except tho

Amidst these drying and antiseptic in- several wrappers, the body is totally

gredients, it may be conceived that pu- naked. There is no sign of a suture or

trefaction would be stayed, and the incision about the belly; whence it seems

solids preserved from decay. that the viscera were not removed. It

The outer envelope of the body is a may now be expected that I should ofi'er

deer skin, probably dried in the usual sonieopinionas to the antiquity and racO

way, and perhaps softened before its of this sintjular exsiccation.

application, by rubbing. The next

covering is a deer skin, whose hair had

been cut away by a shar;i instrument,

resembling a hatter's knife. The rem-

nant of the hair, and the gashes in the

skin, nearly resemble a sheared pelt of

ber.vcr. The next wrapper is of clolh,

made of twine doubled and twisted.

But the thread docs not appear to have

I'irst. then, I am satisfied that it does

not belong to that class of white men of

whi(^h we arc members.
2dly. Nor do I believe that it ought

to be referred to the bauds of Spanisli

adventurers who, between the years

1500 and 1600 rambled up the Missis-

sippi, and along its tributary streams,

lint on tills brad I should like to know
been formed by the wheel, nor the web the opinion of my learned and sagacious

by the loom. The warp and filling friend, Noah AA'cbster.

seem to have been crossed and knotted Sdly. I am equally obliged to reject

by an operation like that of the fabrics tiie opinion that it belonged toany of the

of the north-west coast, and of the Sand- tribes of aborigines, now or lately in-

wich islands. Such a botanist as the

lamented IMuhlenburgh, could deter-

mine the plant which furnished the

fibrous material.

The innermost tegument is a mantle

habidng Kentucky.
4thly. The mantle of feathered work,

and tho mantle of twisted threads, sw
nearly resemble the I'abric^of the. in-

dijrcnes of Wakash and flie Pacific fs-

of cloth like the preceding; but fur- lands, that I refer this it-dividual to that

Dished with large brown feathers, ar- a;ra of time, and that generation of men,

ranged and fastened with great art, so which preceded the Indians ofthe Green-

as to be capable of guarding the living Kivcr, and of the place where these

wearer frcm wet aud cold. The p!u- relics were fwund. This conclusion ^s

strengthened'
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strcno^thened by tbe consideration that

auch inanul'iictarcrs are not prepared by

llie actual uiid resident red men of llie

present day. It" tlie Abbe Ciaviofero

Lad had tliis case before him, !ie would

have thought of the people who con-
structed those ancient forts and mounds,
whose exact histoiy no man living cai\

give.

J. Mitchell.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

LINES
BY A MOTHER, ON BEINO URGED TO
MODERATE HER GRIEF FOR THE SUD-
DKN LOSS OF AN ADORED CHILD.

YOU bid me hope—you say I yet may know
Peace and contentment in this world

below

;

That other children claim my fost'ring ctre,

That 'tis unjust to them, to court Despair!

These truihs 1 own—yet painfully I find

'Tis vain to reason with a wounded mind ;

Feeling usurps the seat where Reason reign'd.

And, joined by Memory, keeps the throne she

gain'd;

For Memory, Grief's first and truest friend.

Forbids each torturing scene to have an end

—

Now shews my child in Beauty's blaze dis-

play'd,

Now on the bed of Death it shews her laid !

Now lisps her accents to my list'ning ear,

Her last sad accents—when she murmured
"Diar!"*

Now in the mazy dance it fhews her form

;

Now playing on the daisy-spangled lawn :

These, and a thousand oihers, Memory bhews,

Till Nature sinks exhausted to repose
;

But e'en in sleep my eyes the vision trace.

And gaze with raptur« on her beauteous face-

That Face and Form which might with zeal

inspire

The painter's pencil, or the minstrel's iyre !

Oh, could my pen her lovely form pounray,

And shew her smile, sweet as the opening
day,

—

You sure would own that I have cause for

grief,

And that 'tis Time alone can bring relief.

To thee, O God ! my heart in prayer I bend,

For thou art still the wretched mourner's
friend

;

Thou can'st restore my wounded soul to

peace.

Or tike me to that Heaven—where sorrows

cease! Ji. P.
Uolluway i July 8, 1816.

STANZAS,
•WRITTEN IN SICKNESS.

TNvain I court refreshing sleep,
-- For me no vision's near

;

By Night's sad shades unseen I weep.
Unheard by Pity's ear.

How fleeting is each earthly joy.

Each earthly wish how vain I

No picasurei spring without alloy,
" No joy without its pain."

• The fond appellation by which slie al-

ways addrcbsed her mo;hcr, and the last

W^i «fee vuftci-

In buxom health to-day I rose,

'Mid verdant fields to stray;

I little thought the scene would close.

And Sickness choak my way !

How great a change I while here I lay

And mu'-e upon the past,

O'erwhelm'd wiili grief, to pain a prey>

Each hope it seems to blast.

O hear, great God I a sinner's prayer.
Nor let thy love decrease ;

Take me this night into thy care.

And let me rest in peace.

But, if no more on me shall shine
The sun's meridian rays,

"Thy will be done"—that will be mine—
For just are all thy ways !

Forbid e'en Friendship's tear to flow

Around my youthful bier ;

Nor swell those hearts with bitter woe,
I e'er have lov'd so dear.

To thee, my God ! I suppli'nt cry»
O listen to my prayer :

Accept, accept, Contruion's sigh,

And take me to thy care.

Innocsmtia»

A BALLAD.
[The story of this ballad is traditionary in

a villrti;e at the foot of Snowd'Hi, whera
Llewtlljn the Great had a lionse—the
grev hound named Gelert was given te
bun by his father-in-law, Kiiii; John, in
the year 1 W3 ; and the place to this day-
is called Beih Gelert, or the Grave uf
Gelert.]

'"PHE spearman heard the bugle sound,
-*- And cheerly smil'd the morn.
And many a brack and many a hound
Obey'd Llewellyn's horn.

And still he blew a louder blast.

And gave a lustier cheer,
" Come, Gelert, come, wer't never last

Llewellyn's horn to hear.

" Oh I where does faithful Gelert roam.
The flow'r of all his race,

So true— so brave, a lanjbat home,
A lion in thechace."

'Twas only at Llewellyn's board
The faithful Gelert fed.

He watch'd, he serv'd, he checr'd his lord,
And sentincl'd his bed.

In sooth he was a peerless hound,
'i'he gift of royal John.

Dut now no Gilert cou'd be founJ,
And ail the ckacc rode on.
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And now as o'er the rocks and dells

The gallant chidings nse,

Al\ Snowdon's trjggy cliaos yells

The m<iny niiiigleJ cries.

That day Llewellyn little lov'd

The chace ot hart or hare ;

And scant and small ttie booty prov'd.

For Gelert was not there.

Unpleas'd Llewellyn homeward hiedi

When near the portal seati

His truant Gelert he e-pied,

Bounding his lord to greet.

And, when he gain'd the castle door.

Aghast the chieftain stood ;

The hound all o'er wa- smear'd with gore,

His lips, his fangs, ran blood.

Llewellyn gaz'd with fierce surprise,

Unus'd such looks lo meet,

His fav'rite check'd his jov fu! guise.

And crouch'd and lick'd his feet.

Onward in ha'te Llewellyn pass'd,

And on went Gelert too,

And still where'er his eyes he cast,

Fre^h blood-gouts shock'd his view.

O'erturn'd his infant's bed he found.

With blood stain'd cover'd red.

And all around the walN and ground.

With recent blood bespread.

He call'd his child—no voice replied.

He search'd with terror wild ;

Blood, blood, he found on ev'ry side,

But no-where found his child.

*' Hellhound, my cliild by thee devour'd !'

The frantic father cried,

And to the hilt his vengelul sword
He plung'd in Gelerl's side.

His suppliant looks, aS prone he fell.

No ^>ny couM impart,

But still his Gelert'sdying yell

Pass'd heavy o'er his heart.

Arous'd by Gelert'sdying yell.

Some Slumb'rer waken'J nigh—
What words the parent's joy cou'dtell.

To hear his infant cry i

Conceal'd beneath a mangled heap.

His hurried search had miss'd.

All glowing from his rosy sleep, I

I'he cherub boy he kiss'd.

Nor scath had he, nor harm, nor dread;

But the same couch beneath.

Lay a gaunt wolf, all torn and dead.

Tremendous still in death.

Ah ! what was then Llewellyn's pain !

For now the truth was clear.

His gallant hound the wolf had slain.

To save Llewellyn's heir.

Vain, vain, was all LlewellyTi'S woe,
"Best of thy kind adieu !

The frantic blow which laid ihee low
This hand shall ever rue."

And now a gallant tomb they raise.

With cost.y sculpture deck'd.

And marble, stoned with his praise,

Poor Gelert's bones protect.

There never cou'd the spearman pass,

Or forester unmov'd

.

There oft the tear-besprinkled grass,

L'ewellyn's Sorrow proved.

And there he hung his horn and spear,

And there as ev'ning tell.

In fancy's ear he oft wou'd hear

Poor Gelert's dying yell.

And, till great Snowdon's rocks grow old,

And cease the storm to brave,

The con-ecrated spot shall hold

The name of Gelert's grave.

IMPROMPTU,
IN WHICH THE AUTHOR STOCK FAST ;

Begun, by request, after a petit soiiper

given by Mis. ****.

"1X7HAT an elegant quintetto

* ' You have had so long in petto,

Happy night now we are met to

Hobnob wit, and feast on mind.
All the joys of whist are blunt to

Those of a blue-stocking junto.

E'en ^padille, manille, and punto,

Bieathe annoy in ears lefin'd.

Gums like ours may not be stiicken

With a nicely roasied chicken.

Savoury morsels only sicken

Truly Sublimated folks.

Who that is well-read would eat meat.

Or take up a clammy sweetmeat,

Were it not he might in it meet
Witty mottoes and smart jokes?

O that like a Persian perie

One could in unbroken serie

Drink with no^e and ear unweary,

Smelh and sounds that hover by :

Or with Plato in ideal

Worlds forget ihat there are real

Tempiers here, whose fierce ordeal

Forms of clay to atoms fry.

Glasses filled with wine engender

Such loose merriment, and render

One to idle thoughts so tender.

We should wish old Noah drown'd r

Scarce a cup or two of tea may.
Where fine souls hold converse, stream a.

Down, &c.—a.

PATENTS LATELY ENROLLED.

To Stephen Pkicf, of Slroud, in the

County of Gloucester, i-'iigitii^er ; fur
an improved Mucldna for shearing or

cropping Woollen or other Cloths,—
Aug. 12, ISL'i.

THIS shears or crops the cloth in the

diiection oftiie Icngtli of Uie piece,

beginning at one end, and contiouiug;

icgulariy to the other. For this pur-
pose the clolli is conducted through the

machine by the motion of rollers, and is

drawn over a bed or support which lies

beneath the stationary or fixed blade o£

the siiears or cropper, [wiiich answers to

'nLat
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what is called the ledger blade in the

common siiears, so that the cloth passes

between the said bed and the said

stationary blade. The moving blade of

the shears is fixed on the circumference

of a cylinder, situated above the said

fixed blade, and revolving upon an axis,

so that the edge of the moving blade is

carried against the edge of the fixed

blade, and cuts away all the wool of the

cloth whieii rises above the edge of the

fixed blade. Several moving blades are

fixed upon the same cylinder, to act in

succession against the fixed blade; and

the said moving blades are placed ob-

liquely to the axis of the cylinder, or in

such manner as to form a portion of a

spiral, whilst at the same time every

portion of the said edge bring equi-dis-

tant from the said axis, it is manifest

that in the revolution of the said cy-

linder, every part of the said edge will

be brought in succession into contact

with the fixed blade, thus cropping otl'

in its revolution all the wool, wliich, by
the progression of the cloth over its bed,

is brought against the fixed edge. By
the time that the revolving edge has been

in contact with the whole length of the

fixed edge, and is ready to quit the lat-

ter, sooner or later, according to the

number of edges revolving with the cy-

linder, the revolving edge next in suc-

cession is brought into action; and in

like manner the rest in succession are

brought into action, and the whole con-

tinued are in action as long as may be

wanted. The cloth is stretched in width

by what Air. Piice calls stretching bands,

and the Ijcd or supjjort on which the

tloth is cut can be adapted in length to

the breadth of the piece of cloth between
the lists or forrels, so that the cloth only

will be supported or borne up to the edge

of the fixed blade, whilst the lists, being

depressed below the level of the bed by
guards, will escape the action of crop-

ping
'I'he particulars which Mr. Price

claims an exclusive right to use in ma-
chines for shearing cloth are

—

First, in

the method of consiruction employed in

making the bed or suj»port on which the

cloth is shorn, so as to be adjustible to

different breadths by means of sinking

pieces, and sliding pieces under tiieni,

at the ends of the said bed or support.

—

Second, the whole contrivance and con-

itnielion of the -.itretehing bands and
feeding talde.

—

Third, so connecting the

Eppaiatus of the .stretching bands and
ti;eding tabic with the movements of th«

^oNTUty Mag. No. UHV.
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sinking pieces, that flic action ofbotli
may be coincident, as above described.—Fourth, in a row of pieces of metal
acting as springs, which press the cloth

gently down upon the bed before it ar-

rives at the fixed blade to be shorn, by
which he is enabled to bring i!ie cloth
with safety nearer to a level widi the up-
per surface of the fixed blade, so as to
shear it closer than could otherwise bo
done without eudaugeiing the cloth.—
Fifth, in the arrangements of the parts
of the machine, as described and as
shewn in the drawings, and in the means
for adjusting the dillerent parts to th^
best positions for working.

To William Plenty, of Nen-hny,
Berks, iron fmuifkr ; for a Plovgh,
OH a new and improved Construction.—
Dec. 22, 1815.

The following is Mr. Plenty's specifi-

cation :—The beam in the first place is

curved, whicli gives the ploughman an
opportunity of seeing his furrow, and
enables him to work in a direct line

with more facility than in any plough
now in use. To the beam is fixed, by
means of screw bolts and nuts, a body
of cast iron, winch projects over the
land side, being tilted to the curved
beam, and is cast so as to form at top
two plates, one of whicli goes under-
neath the beam through which the screw-
bolts pass to fix it to the beam, and the
other on the furrow side or face of the
beam. The bottom part of the cast-

iron body, where tlie share is fitted on,

is cast witii a hollow ; the convex side

fills up the interstice between the body
of the mould plate, the concave or open-
ing being' on the land side of the body,
and which, when the shoe is screwed on,

form a box, within which are the nuts
and screws M'hieh fasten the mould plato

and share to the body, protected from
all friction in the action of ploughing.
The mould [ilate is of cast iron, curved,

and fastened to the body by means of
screw bolts and nuts, wliieh come within
the box above described. The share is

also lixed to the body by means of a
curved screw bolt and nut, protected
within the same box. 'I'he share has
also a wing, ia an lioiizoiital position,

wliich serves as a cutter in ploughing.

In the space between the body and
mould plate is a friction wheel of cast

iron, one end of the axle ol' u liieh is fix-

ed in a grooved wrought iron arm

;

which grooved arm fits in aiiotlicr

iiousii uu the land side of tli« body, and
1 i lk»
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the other ouil of tlic axle in a groove fix-

ed to the inside oftlie luonld plate; and

the axle by thus workiuf;- by grooves,

the vvliecl may be elevated or depressed

according to the proposed depth of the

furrow. I'he fore carriap;e consists of a

carriaj^e or gear plate of cast iron ; in

the front of which one wheel runs on a

wrought iron axletrce, and the other

wheel on anotlicr wrought-iron axletree

at the back part of the plate, both axle-

trees being attached to the plate by

screvt' bolts and uuts, so that one wheel

IS before the other; the front or furrow

side wheel going in the furrow, and the

Tear wheel going on the land. From the

axletree of eacii wheel goes a screw

)jolt, with an eye to hold the axletree

through the collars round the beam, by

which the fore carriage is fastened to

the beam ; and by means of a winch

working on the screw of these eye bolts,

"the wheels, cither or both of them, may
he elevated or depressed at pleasure, or

according to the depth of the furrow.

Trom the rear axletree a dol or draft

chain goes to tlie body, and fixes, by

nneans of a hook in a hole, in the bod}',

by which the draft is from the body

itself. A small scraper is fixed over

"the friction wheel, from the handle,

which keeps it clean. The plough han-

dles are as usual ; one of which fixes in

a groove in the cast iron body, and the

other is either bolted or morticed into

the beam.
For a plate illustrative of this patent,

'•iir readers are referred to the Kepeu-
TORY,No. 172.

tether Patents lately granted, of tchich tee

solicit the Specifications,

Benjamin Rotch, late of Castle hall,

Milford Haven, Pembroke, but now of

}ialh, Somerset, gentleman, being one of
the people called Quakers ; for a flexible

elastic horse-shoe, for the purpose of al-

Public Societies. [Oct. 1,

lowing the foot of the horse its natural mo
tion when shod.—May 11, 1816.

Jean Samlel Paui.y, of Knights-

bridge, IMiddlesex ; for certain improve-
ments in the conscruction and use of fire-

arms.—May 14.

Thomas Rlxton, of Dnblin, esq. ; fop

a lock for fastening doors, gates, drawers,

desks, trunks, boxes, portmanteaus, and
other things requiring fastenings, vvliiclj

he conceives will be of great public utility.

—May 14.

Richard Francis Hawkins, of Wool-
wich, Kent, genileman; for a method,
plan, or principle, by which tunnel or tun-

nels, archway or aichways, may be con-

structed or etfected under the river

Thames, or other rivers, for the passages

of cattle, foot passengers, and other pur-

poses.—Mav 14.

UAMEr, "Wilson, of U*her street, Dub-
lin, chemist ; for certain new and im-

proved apparatus to be employed iu the

distillation of animal, vegetable, and mi-

neral substances, and iu various other pro*

cesses.—IVIay 14.

Wilmam Simmons, of Wigan, Lancas-

ter, writing-master and teacher of ac-

conuts; for certain improvements applic.i-

ble to keyed instruments, as the organ,

piano-forte, harpsichord, or to any instru-

ment or set of iustiunients to which keys

are, or may, or can be affixed.—May 14.

Francis RiciiAKnsoN, of Queen-

street, Westminster, Middlesex, esq. ; for

improvements on the locks and barrels of

fire-arms ; and also an improveineiit or ad-

dition to bayouetx.—May '-ifi-

I'HiLip Taylor, of Bromley, Middle-

sex, merchant ; for a method of applying

heat to liquors used in the processes of^

brewing, distilling, and sugar refining.

—

May 25.

Ciiristoph Dihl, ofNew Bond street,

Middlesex, esq.; for an improvehient or

impiovements iu the making mastic ce-

ment or composition, and iu the mode of

working and applying the same to useful

purposes ; which cement or composition h«

denominates " Dihl's Mastic."—Mdy Sl5.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

'MEDICAL ANn CHIRURGICAL SO-
CIETY of LONDON.

BXPERJMENTS ((vd OLSERVATIONS VI

ORDER to ascertain the means em-

jiloycd by the ammal economy in

the FORMATION of BONE; % JOHN
IIOWSHIP, ESQ.

irg"HiI i'> following iu(iuiry was principal-

Jl ly suggeslod by the very beautiful

results of the elaborate scries of cxpcri-

Tiients on the composition of Bone and

Cartilage, by Mr. Charles Hatchctt-;

and the interesting nature of the subject
engaged me to pinsue it to the extent I
have done.

Example I. An embrjo, eight weeks
old, was prepared by spreading out the
limbs upon slips of glass, and allowiuff

them to dry.

Upon examining these by the com-
pound microscope, the following ap-
pearances presented themselves. Kings
of boner, had been formed in tiie sitnatioa

of the melacar]>al boues, aucl oilUe first

and
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and third phalanges. The diameters of

these irieces of bone were much la!2;cr,

ia proportion to the lengtli of those

parts of flie limbs within which they

were forming, than at the fntuie stages

of their growth.

This was most evidently the case in

the bories of the hand and loot : it aji-

peared to be a provision for admitting of

a considerable increase to tiif.' length of
the cylinder, before it became necossar)'

to enlarge its diameter.

Exam. 2. In tiie embryo ten weeks
old, the extremities of the bones were
found connected together by u cartilagi-

nous substance. 'I'he rings originally

formed having, in the mean time, gra-

dually increased in length, had now
reached the cartiiagiiions portions at the

extremities, "i'he cartilage comiecled
lo the upper end of the bone of the arm
was divided into thin sections, for exa-
mination under the microscope. .Seve-

ral irregular cavities were discovered in

the substance of the cartilage, filled with

a rancilaginons fluid. In one of these

sections a smooth cavity was detected,

which extended into an even canal or

tube, passing down to the surface of

xiiiion, between the cartilage and the

J)one.

Exam. 6. In order to ascertain more
clearly the primary arrangement of the

ossific matter, the lowei extremity of the

thigh-bone of a child, three weeks old,

was macerated and cleaned. A longi-

tudinal section of the bone was then

made, and the surface of the section, in-

cludhig the margin of ossification, pared

very smooth w ith a kniie, 'J'he piece

was afterwards cakined, with a view to

remove the remaining animal matter.

In the examination of tiiis, and many
successive sections of a similar descrip-

tion, it was observed that, in proceeding

from the middle of the c}lindrical boues,

where the medullary spaces are larger,

and the cancellated structure stronger,

towards the nu)re recently formed cxire-

luities of the bone, the ossific masses be-

come more numerous, of a lighter sub-

stance, and a thinner textin-e; the same
gradation being continued uj> to the

margin of the newly ossilied surface,

where the structure is most curiously

uroughl, and so exquisitely fine as

scarcely to admit of d('scrii)tion.

From these examinations it was
ascerlaiuid that the first and earliest

Blate in which the particles of ossilic

matter become ap|)arent, after they have

formed a mass by their cohesion, may
JttO cunoldcrcd ax an asseinblaive of Ihu
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finest and thinnest fibres, monlded into

the form of short tubes, arranged nearly

parallel to each other, and opening ex-
ternally upon the surface connected wiUi
the cartilage.

Exam. 7. In order to observe the

clianges that occur towards the latter

periods of growth, sections were taken
from the lower end of the thigh-bone

;

these were selected from subjects of va-

rious ages, and the following were th« •

appearances under the microscope.

In a child eleven months old, the ca-

nals within the cartilage were very few
in number. At the age of four yeans
these canals were still moj'e thinly scat-

tered, and those that were observed
wore of comparatively small diameter.
^V hen the sections became partially

'

dry, a line, one-sixteenth of an inch in

breadth, was sccu towards the margin
of ossification, where the particles of th«
cartilage had apparently taken on a new
arrangement, so as to resemble parallel

lines or fibres. This curious circum-
stance has been noticed by Haller.

At the age of eleven years the cartila-

ginous canals were found to be still di-

minishing both in point of size and
muTiber ; and in the examinations made
at seventeen years, it was with great dif-

ficulty that a section couhl be found in

which thete was any remaining trace of
them.

Exam, 8. Sections taken from the
cartilages and ossifying extremities of
the bones of the slink or foetal calf, were
examined in the microscope. The car-

tilaginous canals were fouiM to be very
numerous. They were all filled with a
clear mucilage, and the sides of the ca-
nals in many parts of the cartilage had
the appearance of being stained with
blood, although no distinction of blood-
vessels could be iletectcd in !^ny of
them.

By a series of these examinations it

was ascertained, that the cartilages ui)on
which the flat bones of the scapula and
ilium are produced, possess a similar or-

ganization to that which obtains ia tii*

c}lindrieal bones.

'Jlie p(jsterior extremities were in-

jectwl with coloured size, and the carti-

lage then examined in sections, under
the microscope. 'J'he membranes co-
vering the cartilages and bones exter-
nally were beautifully injected; the ca-
nals wiihin the cartilage also wero
equally well injected. Wherever the
canals appeared, Ihcy were observed to
have received the verinilliori.

'
"• '

.Sc\vial oblique sections of canals fell

\ i ii ijiidtu'-
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under observation, and in tiicse a mem-
branous lining- was very readily discern-

ed, tiie iiijected state of tlie parts ren-

dering tlio divided edge of the ir.embra-

nous tube very obvious. Jn some in-

stances this membrane became still more
evident, by its having been y)arlially

separated from the divided edge of the

canal.

Where the canals wcie found to be
divided longitudinally, liie membranous
lining was, in general, stiil attached to

the sides of the tube, and the beautiful

appearance of tlic iiijecicd membrane
•was rendered still more brilliant by the

abundance and crystalline Iranspareucy
of its natural mucous secretion.

In many parts of the cartilage »rhere

the lining of the canals was finely in-

jecteiU there was still no appearance of
distinct vessels, allhongii in those canals
that were opened at their origin upon
the external surface of the cartilage, a
distinct artery, full of thcinjccted n.atter,

luight generally be traced, passuig in-

wards to some extent.

In the more internal canals, the usual
appearance of the membranous sheatli,

luider the microscope, was such as it

would have been if the injection had
passed out from the vessels, and become
dispersed in the cellular texture of a line

membrane; had so peculiar an appear-
ance arisen from the accidental rupture
of the coats of the arteries, the injected
matter must have been detected in

masses, which was not iu any instance
tlie case.

In those canals that were divided
obliquely, the finely and equally in-

jected membrane had the appearance
of an uniformly scarlet tulio; and by iti-

creasing the magiiitying power to a very
l)igh degree, the individual particles of
the ver.million not only became visible,

Lut were seen most distinctly; they
were every where found to be very
thinly and evenly scattered, indicathig

the most equal dispersion of the colmn--
ing matter througiiout every piirt of the
jHembrane.

la prosecuting this part of the in-

quiry, a considerable difficulty at fir.st

arose out of the following circumstance.
The heat of the water, in which the pre-
paration was laid previous to its beino-

injected, had so far loosened the mem-
branes fiom the sides of the canals, that
in the subsequent operation of dividing
tlie cartilage into sections, they were
torn from their natural situation, and
were consequently found in many parts
jnore or less collapsed. Tiicse coUapsed

[Oct. 1,

membranes had, under the microscope, •

very much the appearance ot injected
arteries, and were at liist considered as
such, but siib:;cqueat and more atten-
tive observation soon enabled me to
correct this mistake.

From Jlio foregoing observations I
think mysi-ilf warranted in drawing the
following conclusions.

1. 'J'hat, in the mammalia, the first rn-
dinients of ossification in the long lK>nes

are the cfFcct of a secreting power in the
arteries, upon the internal surface of the
periosteum, which produce a portion of
a hollow cyliiitiir; this form of bone
having been iouiid antecedent to the
evolution of any cartilaginous structure.

2. 'I'hat, at a certain stage of the pro-
cess, the mode of operating is changed,
in order that it may proceed more expe-
ditiously. A cartilage is formed, which,
by the nature of its organization, and by
admitting of a specific provision of ca-
vities and canals, lined with vascular
membranes, which secrete an abundant
store of gelatinous matter, is adapted to
this particular purpose; while, at the
same time, it serves to determine the
futuie figure of the extremity of the
bone, by establishing and conducting the
ossification within its own substance.

3. That, from the appearance and
texture of cartilage, when examined-
under the microscope, it may be de-

'

fined—an even and linely granulated
albuminous ujatter, deposited in the in-

terstitial spaces ofan exceedingly clastic

bed of a semi-transparent reticulated

structure, which is apparently a modi-
fication of gelatin.

4. 'I'hat from the period when the
ossification proceeds in the mode above
described, by the medium of cartilage,

the process is continued iu the same
uniform manner till it has completed
the growth of the bone. The growth
of the epiphyses, and their union with
the ends of the bone, are also eflected

by the same means.
5. That the ossific matter in the cy-

litidrical bones is deposited primarily ia
the form of fine thin tubular plates; a
mwie of deposition of all others the
most favourable for their being subse-
quently remodelled, and for facilitating

all the subsequent changes of .structure

they arc destined to undergo.
6 That, while the circulation in the

capillary arteries, situated between the
cartilage and bone,' must provide the
phosphate of lime, the principal agent in

'

extending the cylinder, and in eliecting
tbe .subsequent progressive changes of

structure.
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^structure, wliicb, in a growing Ijone, are stiince made around the external opcu-

conlinually taking plate, appears to be ings of tiic smaller series of tubes, and
simply the meclianital pressure exerted upon these only. This opinion derives

liy the fluid secretions within tlie niedul- support from the recent appearances of

lary cavities of bone, this power oi)e- the bones of (juadrnpeds, but is most
rating successively iu diilerent direc-

tions, according to the particular <letcr-

inination given by the circulation.

7. That the mode of oircuiation most
favourable for ossilic action, is a very

slow and uniform motion of the blood

through the capillary system ; and that

the numerous inflexions of the minute
arteries in the pericranium, and the

clearly established by the characteni

found upon the ossilic surface in the

bones of birds, where the gradations of
progressive evolution are more readily

traced.

11. Tlsat in the flat bones of the skull,

the circumstances imder which ossitica-

lion takes place, dill'er materially from
those above described. In these the

great weakness and rectangular mode phosphate of lime, in combination with
of giving off the smaller arteries upon the animal mucilage, is occasionally dc-

the dura mater, as well as the extremely i)osited in small detached unequal
curious appearance of the blood and in- masses, without regularity, as if merely
jected matter, upon the tine menilira- laid in the way, preparatory to their

iious liniiigs of tiie canals iu cartilage, subsequent application; that these soou

indicating, as I believe, something be- become connected with the more central

yond a mere capillary ciiculation, arc parts of the bone, and are found to de-

to be considered as so many evident crease in thickness as tliey increase la

provisions for securing this condition. bread'di, imtil they are finally consoli-

8. That in the formation of the cyliu- dated with the original j)!ate of bone,

drieal bones, tiie ossific surface is ar- 12. That the particular simplicity ob-
ranged into tubular plates of two dide- servabfe in the mode of production of the

rent sizes, constituting a larger and a bones of the skull, affords a strong argu-

smaller series; an arrangement by no ment in favour of tiie opinion, that pres-

nieans essential to the increase of a sure, variously modified, constitutes one
Lone, because in many of the early of the most eflicient instruments iu the

stages of ossification, and also where the hand of nature; for, in tiiis instance, the

frrowth is very slow, the larger series is uniform, though gentle, pressure tioin

found to be entirely wanting. the inqmlsc of the circulation, and the

0. That the only apparent use of the constantly increasing volume of con-
larger scries of tubes, is that of aug- tents in the head, must be admitted to

menting the quantity of blood circulated be the sole agents in comjileting that

through the ossifying structure, so as to process, which, in its comuicncemcnt,
increase the rapidity of growth, for they had the ajipcaraiice of being conducted
are abundant iu animals of quick in a comparatively imperfect manner,
growth, less numerous in those that 13. That the ultimate texture of bona
reach maturity slowly, and in the same is not laminated, but reticulated, the
animal I have observed they arc em- i)hosphate of lime being dtjiositcd As an
ployed by nature, or laid aside, in con- interstitial substance; for, although, from
fbrmity with the quick or slow dcvelope- the greater compactness necessary to
ment of structin-e, which we know aetu- the bones of quadrupeds, tlie ultimate
ally takes place at the particular period structure is not inti.em so readily traced,
when the examination is made. yet in the more delicately constructed

10. 'J'hat in the growth of (he cylin- bones of birds this mode of arrangement
drieal bones, and of those flat bones that is sufficiently obvious, and may at auj
arc formed upon cartilage, the deposit time be rejulily ascertained,
of the ossilic secretion is in the first in-

REVIEVV OF NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS,

J seventh Cimcato for the Piiino-fniie, ivith

an accompwiiinent for a fall Orchistm;
composed, awl dedicated to Misn Emily
Ongg, by J. li. Cramer. lU*, 6d.

THIS is a conspicuous and brilliant

production. Teeling animates,
geuiU.s brighttns; and variety graces lU«

series of its passages, while science au-
thorizes and tasle conunends the har-
monic transitions and cxtianeons inter-
vals. 'J'he piece is comjirized in three
movements. Tiie first is bold, thougli
elaborate, and florid without extrava-
gance

; (he second is gentle and re|»o-

sii'S; ckyont, sciitimcutal, and intro-

ductory
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diictoiy in flic hnppy conlrast of an ani-

i}i:it<^(l rondo, stamped, in its theme,

witli originality ; and, in its dinressive

matler; consistent and interesting-.

Of llie orciicstral parts of this con-

certo \vc should not, perhaps, be justi-

fied in speak iniv in terms qnite so ex-

alted and nnqnalified. Certainly, we
do not discover in them that uriful con-

trivaiice, inventive arrangement, play-

fully diversified application of congre-

gated means, tbiind in the scores of

Haythi, Pleyel, and Beethoven. They
are, to speak in candor, comparatively

inartificial, and betray a composer more
habituated to the study of a single in-

strument, and its own peculiar powers,

than to the combined elFcct of a band,

and its various capabilities. Not, how-
ever, oll'cring these remarks as any
drawback upon the praise we have be-,

stowed upon this concerlo, as a piano-

forte composition, we repeat, that, con-

sidered in that character, it is strikingly

extvlleiit, and ranks with the superior

productions of its kind.

The Cypfiss fVrcath, a Song from Ri'krbtj,

writttn by IV. Scntt, ''.?»;. ; the l\]usic cnm-

ynfiii'ri, and inscrilitd to Mi.>s Eliz'ilji'tli Scott

Jlailoit, of Sireatly, by IVilliam Gre-

sliain. Ss.

Of tiic " Cypress Wreath," we must
ypeak in appropriate, liccanse in dulefnl,

terms. 'I'lie melody is sadly meagre and
commnn-placc, and the bass is sorrow-

ftilly inartificial and unscientific. To
the petitioii with w hicli the elegy coni-

uiences,
" O ! lady, twine no wreath for me.
Or tvvnie it ottlie (Cypress Tiee"—

as coming from the composer, every

lady of taste and jnngnietit will readily

jtccede. Though not charmed, she ^\iil

be moved ; ami, if not excited to love,

^\'\l[ feel the sentiment of pity.

A nfiv Rondo, on a fuvcrite Irish Air, with

an inlrodncthn ar.d sioiv moreme t ; cm-
puscd cx\>veissly for the fnvio-fofh, a? im-

yroii'd by Clemoiti and (Ju.; by J. B.

Ciamtr, esq. Ss,

This Rondo is worked with a mastery

jn judgment, and an anim;ition of ge-

nius, th::t ruiely tict in ooinbiiiation;

but, witliorit the union of vliich, nothing

truly excellent is piodiieed. 'J'iie theme

is never wholly deserted, nor any iucoa-

sonancc of idea introduced; jet the most

florid ellnsions of a brilliant imagina-

tion are imiiilgeil, and every advantage

taken of the exieiidcd range of keys

introduced in the improved jjiaue-forles

I' Cicmcnti aud Co.

Vinsit ct Un, A divertimento fur the Piano-

forte; composed, and inscribed to Miss

Eliza Barnes, of Newbury, by IVilUain

Greshum. 2». 6d.

Viii^-t el Un is a familiar and pleasing

divertimento. It comprizes three well-

contrasted movements, inde[)cndently of

the boautifnl and interesting little air

of " Strew the Way with Fairest Flow-
ers;" wiiich i\rr. Gresliani has judici-

ously arranged for the instrument for

which the piece is designed. The whole

produciion is engaging; and, wit.iout

flny prctojrtions to originality. Hatters

the car by the ease and general simpli-

city of its .-ityle.

XTiniiet, with variations for the Piano-forte

or Harp ; cvniioied and T'spictfully in^

scribed t<i Mnzio Clemenii, esq., by his

pupil, Josrph HJajoi: 5!i.

Of the melody of this minuet, we are

able to speak in te.<Tns of approbation.

If not very novel, it is smooth and easy;

and, thongi) its character is by no mcan^»

unique or striking, the general effect

besi)cak» taste and a sense of consis-.

tcncy.

The variations are ingenious cavtn-,

biles, or ritfxorainenti , on the theme; and
will be practised with profit by the

juvenile student.

5ieHora, afnr''riie Sons:, set to music, with

an aecompcnimenl for tlie Piuiv-forte ; by

M'S. D.

Meliara is one of those common-placn
efforts in vocal composition, which,

when com))oscd with any tiling really

excellent, are so many nom'ntiiies; but

whicii, nevertheless, as measured by
their clicct upon iwicuUivated ears,. pos-

sess sofnething like a qiuility. Without
a single word, or impressive passage,

it tlovvs on with a lulling suavity, autl

amuses the ear without disturbing the

feelings. It is, in a word, one of those

cvory-day streams of sounds which are

never listened to with interest, but

always iironounced "pretty;" whicli

never touch the heart, jGt uniformly

cull forth the epithet " charming.''

A'o. /. of the Philharmonic School, con-

sistiiif; (f cUfisical scliclion:! from Haydn,
Mozart, licethovin, and otiier distin-

siiished ma'sters. Illustrated in sone, anil

adapt(d for the Piano-forte ; by IVilliam

Giirdiner. 5s.

This work, which will be foun4

highly useful to young practitioners,

opens with a piece from the scientific,

though sometimes crabbed pen of Bee-
thoven. OfMr. Gardiner's selection for

his commencement, or indicial exem-
plar, we do uot, altpjcthsr, disapprove:
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the coiTiposition is lolera)>ly free from air which couslitiilcs Ihc theme and
thuse repulsive abstriiscnesses by which burden of the production, and the va-

that author's music is too olten dcteri- riations are relcvaiit and natural. Th«
orated; and the arranijemeiit (compre- aecouipauimeut is chaste, jet tasteful,

liendiug parts for two violijis, a tenor, a To produce so Rood a general effect,

vioioucelio, and the piano-forte,) is con- required more than a mediocrity of

tUicted with a dejjrce of taste and skill talent.

that docs justice to the claims of such
a master as that ingenious and sciejilitic Messrs. Flight and RoESOV, in St,

German, and cannot fail to recommend Martin's Lane, are building a very grand
the undertaking. organ to go to Calcutta, for a bajitist

" O Cold uas the Climate ;" a facorite Bat- <'.'"*P£l thtjc; we believe, on the plan of

lad, sunt; by Mr. Pjjne at the Tluntre

Royal Drnry-JLane, and at the Bath
Concirts. Is. 6d.

Mr. Munro has produced in this Jiltle

the Rf'v. Henry Liston, as explained in

hiti valuable " Essay on perfect Intona-
tion ;" from the heariug of which instru-

ment, wJicn finished, the amateurs of
ballad, an attractive specimen of his correct and perfect harmony promisa
powers in vocal composition. 'J'he themselves a great treat,

ideas arc appropriate, connected, and The conjpass and extent of this

graceful; while the general result dc- organ will admit, for the iirst time, th»

monstrates taste and judgment. practical decision of tlie hitherto con-

EUzn, an vdvodudinn and air, with rnria- ^"""^^^"^ question, as to whether perfect

tions for the Piano-forte, tmth an ttccom-

payiimi^t (ad lib.)for (lie Flute, orpaUnt-
keyed Arinonica. Composed, and dedi-

cated to Thomas Ahager, esq., by T.
Hunter. 4s.

AVe find considerable merit in this

inteivals, that is, wltJumt temperament,
either between the notes or the pipes,

on ccnnpmmd tops, (as the cornet and
sesquialtera) will be pleasing to thi*

ear, or otherwise? And in what de-
grees, compared with the ravisiiiujj

]»iece. The introductory movement is sensations excited in a good car, bj
eouccived with a due relation to the perfect harmony on simple stops.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.

ACTS I'ASSED in the 5Gth YKAU of the KKIGN of GEORGE THE THIRD, Or 111 tht
lOURTH SESSION of tlie FIFTH PARLIAMENT of the UNITED KINGDOM.

CAP. LIII. To amend mid revder

more effectual three st^'tTal Acts

passed hi the fm-ty-eighth, forty-vinth,

<indfifty-scccmd Years uf his present Ma-
jesty, fur enabling the Commissionersfor
the iieduction of' the National Debt to

grant Life Amiuilics.—Jutie 20.

Coraniissicmers may accept long anmii-

ties instead of 31. per cents, as the conside-

ration of life annuities.

Cap. LiV. For raisittff- the Sum of
Thirteen Milliotis hy Exchequer Hills,

for the Service of (jreut Britain,for the

Year 181G.—June 20.

Exclief|iUT Bills may be taken in pay-

ment of the revenue, after April 5, JtlJ?.

—

Baidt may advance y,OO(),()O0l.

Cap. LV. To amend an Act of the

Parliament of Ireland, in the fortieth

Y/tar of his present Majesty's Iieip;n, for
grantiiiu- the Sum (f five hundred thou-

taiul Pounds, fitr promoting- Inland
Narioalion, and for other Pnrptises

therein mentioned; and to enlarge the

J'oKtrt vested in the Directors of nil

Worhs relating to Inland Navigation in
Ireland.—June 20.

Cap. \j\\. To repeal the several

Stamp Duties in Ireland, and also sereral

A cts for the Colkct'on anil Mauogeinent
of the sai4 Duties, and to grant new
Slaii.p Duties in lien thei-eof; and t»
viuke more effectual Herniationsfur col-

lecting and managing the said Duties.—
June 30.

Cap, LVII. To grant certain Rateg,
Dudes, and Ta.res, in Ireland, in respect

of Fire-hearths, Windmus, 3Iale Ser-
vants, Horses, Carriages, and Doj^s, in
lieu offoriuer Rates, Duties, ciul Taj:es ;

and to providefur the more effectual Citl-

leclion of the said Rates, Duties, and
Tu.res.—June 20.

Cap. LV^Jll. To repeal an Act made
in the fifty-first Year of his presLVt Ma-
jesty, for alliiieiug the Manifcclure and
L se of a Liquor prepared from Sngar
fur colouring Porter.—

i

un(' 20.
Fritni and' after Ihc 5ih nf Jnly, 1817,

n^ brewer; w dealer, or rtlailsr, of beer,

shall
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Illiall rrceivc or take into, or liave in his, Excise mi Mult made in Ireland, and
her or t,K.ir custody or possession; or cprtuinCouv.lervailiv^ Duties and Drawmake, or use, or mix with - ' •••- - - .

t. ^ _

any
ration

toloiii-

malt, ground or iingroiind, as commonly
nsed in bievvini^ or sliall receive or fake
into, or have in his, iier, or their custody
or possession, or nse, or mix with, or put
mto, any worts or beer, any melasst's, ho

»nH "'"l
"' '""' ""'"' ^\ '"'* '"'"' ^"'^/'^ '" respect thereof.Smx^ 20.

,r^r the nnVn?^.'"^ 'Vl
''
^'"V ^"''P- I' ^- To uni/wrizc the trans/a:m tor tue purpose ot daikciiing the „ c., ? i i n- i ? i it

iir of worts or beer, other tlian "oTown
""x^ ^tock upon whjch Dividends skull

remtiin taiclaiined for the ISpiice of at

least ten Years at the Bank of England,
and atso all Lottery; Prizes or Benefits,
and Balances ofSums issuedfior paying
the Principals of Slocks or Annuities,

pey, liqnoiice,^ vitriol, quassia, coeulus irhick shall not have been demandedfor
India, grains of paradise, (guinea pepper, the same Period, to the Commissioners,
or opium, or any extract or preparation of fm- the Reduction of the National Debt.

—Jnne 20.

All stock upon vihich dividends have re-

mained unclaimed for ten years, to be
transferred to the ccinmissioncrs for the
reduction of the National Debt.—List of
the parties in whose name the stock stood
to be open for inspection.—Dividends on
stich stocks to be invested from time to

time, to accumulate for benefit of parties,

or, if they do not claim, the public service.

—Governor and deputy-governor of the

-f<,nr,r""xT"\'""
'"""," '^." "/'"' "T ""'" Bank of Enjiland empowered to direct

ot MOl.-So druggist shall sell such co- transfers to any person establishing a claim
lo.mng to any brewer or dealer, under tor-

t,, ^nv such stock, and pay the dividends
leitnre ot the articles, and the penalty of thereon.

inelasses, honey, liquorice, vitriol, quassia,
«oc(ihis indise, grains of para<iisc, guinea
•pepper, or opium, or any article or prepa-
ration whatsoever, for or as a substitute
for pialt or hops; all s.ich liquor, extract,
and preparation, and also the said worts
and beer, shall be forfeited, togetlicr with
the casks, vessels, or other packages con-
taining the same, and shall and may be
•eized by any officer or officers of Excise

;

and such brewer, &c. shall for each and
every such offence forfeit and lose the sum

tool*
Cap. LIX To reduce the Duty of

* The penalty is inadequate ; at any rate
the second offence should be transporta-
tion for seven years, and the third, death.
And in each instance the conviction should
be published twice in three of the nearest
newspapers.

—

Edit.

Cap LXI. For granting to his Ma-
jesty a Sum of Mmiey to be raised btf

Lotteries.—Jiiiie 20.

Cap. XLII. For erecting an Har-
bourfor Ships to the Eastward of Dun-
lean/, nithin the Port of Dublin.—
June 20.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Including Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

AS the discovery of tlic use of Wire'
Game Lamps in coal-mines, is

among the most imjiortaiit of those
whic!) have distinguished the present
age, we have great pleasure in conspicu-
ously introducing to our readers Sir
HuMPHRKY Davy's suggestions, arising

from his inspection of w ire-gauze lamps,
ill flieir working stale, in mines, and
whicli have been lately circulated sit

Kewcastle-upou-Tyne:

—

'ITie inspection of a number of wire-

Hauze safe-lamps, that have been long in

common use in coal-mines ; and flic exa-
mination of the cfiects of different explo-
sive afmosphcres of fire-damp upon them,
enable me to offer a few suggestions,

which I hope will be of nse to the miner.
The wire-gauze cylinders ought never to

be taken out of the screw-piece in which

they are fixed ; and, in tlie lamps con-

structed at Newcastle, wiiicli have not the

tame ri"' of wire-gauze as those of New-
maa'i couiitructioii, the wire-gauze ou^ht

to be soldered to the screw-piece, or fixed

to it by rivets.

The vrire-gauze is easily cleaned with-

out being detached, by a brush of the same
kind as that nsed for cleaning bottles, and
one of these brushes ought to be furnished

with every lamp.

The wise-gauze in several lamps in the

collieries, which had been in nse six

months, and cleaned by careful woikmen,
without being removed, was as good as

new ; whereas, the gauze in some, that had
been used for a much shorter time, and
taken out of the lamp and cleaned loiiah-

ly, was injured at the bottom, and, if not
actually unsafe, becoming so.

In one instance, I found a lamp which
had been furnished to a workman without

a second top. This is a gross and unpar-

douable instance of carelessness in the
maker, who, if any accident had happened,
would have been guilty of homicide.

All the lamps that I have examined
have at different times been red hot ; and
a workman at the Hebburu colliery shew-
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ed me a lamp which, tIioii<;li it had been A brass pipe was now fixed upon the

in use about sixteen hoiii's aday for nearly blower tube, so as to make the whol«
three months, was still in excellent condi- stieani pass throuj^h an aperture of less

tion; he also said it had been red hot than half an inch in dianietor, which of
soiuetimes for several hours toycthei-. conise formed a most powerful blow-pipe,

Wlierever workmen, however, are exposed from which the fire damp, when inHamed,
to such highly explosive mixtines, double issued with i^ieat violence, and a roaring*

gauze lamps shoidd be used, or a lamp in noise, making an intense flame of the

which the circulation of the air is dinii- len^tli of five feet. The blow pipe was
Dished by a tin-plate reflector placed iu exposed at right angles to a strong wind,

the inside, or a cylinder of glass reaching and the double gauze lamps and singl*

as high as the double wire, with an aper- lamps successh'ely placed in it. The doti-

ture in the inside; or slips of Muscovy b!e gauze lamps soon became red-hot at

glass may be placed within the Ian p, and the point of action of the two currents,

iu this way the quantity of (ire-damp con- but tlie wire did not burn, nor did it com*
sunied, and consequently of heat pro- municate explosion. 'J"he single gauze
«luced, may be diminished to any extent, lamp did not communicate explosion, as

Such lamps likewise may be more easily long as it was red hot, and slowly nioved
cleaned than the simple wire-gauze lamp

;
thiou^h the currents; but, when it was

for the smoke may be wiped otf in an iu- fixed at the point of most intense conibus-

staut from the tin-plate or gla'is.* tion, it reached a welding heat, the iron

If a blower or strong current of fire- wire began to burn with sparks, and the

damp is to be approached, double gauze- explosion then passed.

lamps, or lamps in which the circulalion In a second and iliird set of experiment*
•f an- is interrupted by slips of metal or on this violent blow-pipe of fire-damp,

$:lass, should he used ; or if the single lamp single lamps, wi*h slips of tin-plate on the

be employed, it should be put into a com- outside, or in the inside, to prevent Ihe

mon horn or glass lanlhoin, the door of free passage of the cm rent, and double
which may he removed or open. lamps, were exposed tj all the circnm-
The wire-gauze is impeimeable to the stances of the blast, both in the open air

flame of all currents of fiie damp, as long and in an engine-house, where the atmos-
as it is not heated above redness j but, if pliere was explosive to a groat extent
the iron wire be made to burn, as at a round the pipe, and through which there
strong welding heat, of course it can be was a strong current of atmospheric air;

no longer safe ; and though such a circum- but the hear of the wire never approached
stance can, perhaps, never happen in a col- near the point at which iron-wire burns,

)iei-y, yet it ought to be known and guard- and the explosion could never be conimn-
ed against. Ajid if a workman, having a nicated. The flame of the firedamp
single lamp, should accidentally meet flickered and roared in the lamps, but did
a blower acting on a current of fresh air, uoi escape from its prison.

he oucht, on finding his lamp becoming There is no reason ever to expect a
hot, to take it out of the point of niixtui e, blow-pipe of this kind in a mine ; but, if it

•r screen it from the current. should occur, the mode of facing it and
I have had an excellent opportunity of examining it, witii mcst perfect security,

making experiments on a most violent is shewn; and the lamp others a resource,

blower, at a mine belonging to J. G. which can never exist in a steel-mill, the
Lambt.n, esq. some of thini in the pre- sparks of which would undoubtedly in.

icnce of Mr. I/amblcn ; in most of them flame a current of this kind.
Wr. IJuddle assisted. This blower is wall- Arguments have been stated as to the
f (I ofl' from the mine, and carried to the weakness of the lamps. In a board or
•iirface, where it is discharged with great gallerv in the Wallsen J colliery, Mr. Bud-
force. It is made to pass through a die and myself, with some of ihe viewers,
Jcathern pipe, so as to give a stream, of endeavouied to inji;re a single gauze lamp
«hich the force was felt at about two feet by throwing large pieces of coals upon it,

from the aperture in a ."trong current of and striking it with a pick ; but we never
air. The conmion single workint; lamps perfotated the gauze, and the lani)), after
•lid double gauze lamps were brought upon these severe trials, burnt with perfect sc
this current, both in the free alwosphere curity in a small explosive afmosphci-p,
and in a confiin-d air. The gas fired in made by Mr. IJuddle at the bottom of th«
tlie lamps in various trials, but did not shaft for the purpose of tryiuL' the lamps.
Ileal them abo\e dull redm-.'^s, and when 1 made, with Mr. ijnddle and his
they weie brought lar into the strcani they viewers, some (Xperimenls on the cornpn-
were finally extingiii vhed. rative light of Ihe lamps, the common mi-

• Models of ihe diii'i rent modKJcatioiu iiersTandlc, and the sti.»l mills, in a ga!-

•f the wire-gauze safety-lamps may be seen lery in the Wallsend colliery. We judged
at the shop of "Mr. Coxe, brass-fcunder, in of "the inieiisily of the light by the square

Ciate-'hrad, by whom ilicy were made. •' lkedi»t4ucc at which a small object was

AIoM HLV ^vci. No! -JbUv ^ ^ >i.sibl«;
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visible ; and made repeated trials on each ciimnlate in the mine. Within the

species of liglit

The lijiiit of the miner's candle was

That of a lamp fnrnished with a tin

plate retlecior for diminishing tlie

circulation of the air, and facing

a blower, v.as .

That of a sin!;le connnon lamp

Tliat of a double copper wire lamp

That of tlie steel mill, very unequal

and uncertain, but, at its greatest

intensity of light

45.5

49.

25.

25.

body of the mine itself, holes are cntof
different diameters, entering into this

gas course from the higher parts or roof

of tiie mine. Between this gas course

and the lower part of the up-cast sliaft

of the mine, a communication is made,

and the gas by its levity naturally as-

cends, though heat is occasionally ap-

plied at the lower part of this shaft to

accelerate the exit of the gas. Mr.

It may be pr'oper to observe, without Ryan has introduced his discovery with

reference to the superiority of light, that the happiest results into some of th»

coals may be worked nearly twice as niost destructive coal-miues in Stafford-

cheap by the wire-gauze safe-lamp as by ^hire and Worcestershire, and has ob-

the steel mill. tained certificates from numerous re-

The pleasure of seeing the wire-gauze

eafe-lamps in general use amongst the mi-

ners, and adding to tlie security and happi-

ness of this useful class of men, amply re-

pays me for the labour ot^ twelve months,

devoted to their cause, and for the anxiety

which I have often experienced during

the progress of the investigation.

Newcastle ; Sipt. 9, 181 6. H. Davy.
P.S. Tlie flame of the tire-damp, &c.—

I have shewn, in a paper printed in the

Transactions of the Royal Society, that

spectablc mine-owners.

]\Ir. Ryan has in the press, a Trea-

tise on Mining and Ventilation, em-
bracing in a particular manner the sub-

ject of the coal stratification of Great

Britain and Ireland; with liic most ap-

proved methods of discovering, work-
ing, and ventilating the same.

In our last number we drew up, for

the information of our readers, a brief

abstract of the suppressed vohime of' the

Uie power of heated wire gauze, to permit Board of Agriculture, of which we had
the passage of the flame of coal-gas, is di

rectly as the size of the apertines, and to a

certa'in extent, as the velocity of the cur-

rent; I say to a certain extent, because,

J)y a'cnrrent of a certain velocity, flame is

extinguished. A very slight motion will

pass the flame of coal-gas through wire-

gauze, having less than 400 apertures to

obtained a short inspection, and the ar-

ticle excited that general interest on
w hicli we calculated. We have now the

satisfaction to observe that tlie world is

put into possession of the entire volume,

througii the public spirit of J\Ir. Cle-

ment, of the Strand ; and it no doubt

the square inch, even when it is heated to w ill acquire increased notice from the

dull redness; but a very strong current, injudicious measures .adopted to slifle

and an ignition above redness, visible in (he important information v/hich it con-

day-light, is required to pass the same

flame through wire-gauze having above

700 apertures to the square inch ; and I

have never been able to pass the flame of

coal-gas, or any carbonaceous flame,

through wire-gauze having more than

1600 apertures to the square inch, by any

means.
The experiments above detailed on the

blower are the first I have made upon

tains. Viewing tiic publication as a
consequence of onr notice of its sup-

pression, wo feel that we thereby ren-

dered an important service to the

nation.

LoKD Byron having completed a
second part of Ckilde Harold, it will h*
published with all convenient speed.

The third volume of the Geological

Transactions will ajipcar early in thecurrents offire-damf. They prove what I

had inferred from its other properties, and present month,

they offer simple means of rendering In the press, and speedily will be
wire-gauze lamps perfectly safe against all published, a volume of Odes and other
ciicumstances, however extraordinary and Poems, by Mr. Henry Neele, of Ken-
unexpected, and of placing their security

^,gi, Town, who has occasionally rontri-
above the possibility oUoubt ar civil.

hx\ie(l, in poetry and prose, to this Ma«
On this subject w;q have already no-

o-a^ine

ticed the reward bestowed on Mr. " We are extremely concerned to hear.
Ryan, by the Society of Arts, for a

tnodc of ventilating coal-mines. Mr.

Ryan's first operation is to insulate (he

whole mine, or field, by cutting round

it a course or passage, called his gas-

that the proposed public testimonial of

tlie eminent services of Sir John Sin..

CLAIR, (and in aid of which, we believe,

letters continue to be received by Mr.
Farey, author of the Derbyshire Re-

poursc ; of a size sufficient to carry off ^^^^ j^^ 37^ Howland-stroct, Fhzroy^ the gas which would otherwise ac- g,j„are,) has so far failed of removing
&veii
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morning. Tlieoiy and practice of ])!iy-

sic at nine, with cxanvriutions by Dr.
Ag^er, on Monday, October 7.

Dr. Badham is preparing for publica-

tion, an Itinerary from Rome to Athens,
by the route of Brundiisinm, the Ionian

Islands, and Albania. This work will

contain an accurate account of distances,

the modes of travelling, expcnccs, pre-

parations, and precautions; with other

miscellaneous particulars, interesting to

the traveller. It will include classical

recollections of the various sites which
occur in the journey, as well in Greece as
in Italy, and, in the latter country, a par-

ticular account of Horace's Iter.

The topography of Mid Lothian
county, and the very interesting en-
virons of the Scottish capital, seem
likely to receive important illustrations,

by the publication of Mr. Knox's large

Map of tiie County, whicli is finished

engraving in London, and is expected
soon to appear ; and, as some exjiect,

accompanied by a Memoir from Profes-

sor Jameson, explaining the mineralo-

gical and geological features of the

district. The strata of the vicinity of
Edinburgh, and of Dalkeith, are .said

also to have engaged a good deal of
Mr. Tarey's attention during t!ie present

summer, from whom, also, it is hoped,
that some important hints regarding the

internal structure of these districts, may
liereafter be obtained by the jmblic.

Another important map of the town,
and more immediate vicinity of Edin-
burgh, on a very large scale, is also

nearly finished engraving in Edinburgh,
and will shortlv be published.

The Rev. W. Wilson, M.A. head
master of St. Bee's School, is preparing

for publication. Collectanea Theologica,

or the Student's Manual of Divinity;

containing the following works in Latiu
—Dean Nowell's Larger Catechism,
Vossius on the Sacraments, and Bishop
Hall on Walking with God.

Mr. T. DiBDiN is prcpaiing for pub-
lication, the])osthumons dramatic pieces

of the late BIr. Benja:iiin Thompson, ac-

coiripanied witli a cojtious memoir, in

two octavo volumes.

Mr. CiiAKi.F.s Urll annonuQcs a
Quarterly Report of Cases in Surgery,

treated in the Midtllescx Hospital, iti

the (^ancerEstablishment, and in private

practice ; en>l>racing also an account of
tho anatomical and pathological re-

sear(;hes in the school, of Windmili-
.strcet.

Mrs. West is abont to publish Scrij>-

turul Essays, adapted to the holidays of

Kk2. tjb»
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even the embarrassments growing out

of the actual outlay of his own money,

as well as the almost entire devotion of

his time, during the life of man, in the

public service, as to occasion the assign-

ment of all, or of a considerable part,

of his unintailed estates to trustees, who,

iu these most un[iropitious times, are

advertising the same for sale! How
portentous of the falling fortunes of a

country when its best servants are so

requited!

£t is proposed to re-print, in a hand-

some volume, the series of observations

which have ajipcarcd in the Monthly
Magazine, under the head of, a Morn-
ing's Walk from London to Key:. One
or two other divisions will complete tho

author's plan, and the separate work
will appear in a few days ait' r the pub-
lication of the last part in this Miscellany.

The poems of the late Edward Rush-
ton, of Liverpool, are preparing for the

press, and w ill be published in 1817.

The following arrangements have been

made for Lectures at the Sorry Insti-

tution, daring the ensuing season:

—

1. On chemistry, by John Murray,
«sq. to commence on Tuesday, Nov. 12,

at seven o'clock in the evening pre-

cisely, and to be contimied on each suc-

ceeding Tuesday.—2. On aerostation,

by John Sadler, esq. to be delivered

on Friday evenings, Nov. 15 and 22, at

llie same hour.—3. On the principles

and practical application of perspec-

live, by John George Wood, esq. to

commence on Friday the 29th of Nov.
and to be continued on each succeeding

Friday at the same hour.—4. On astro-

nomy, by John Millington, esq.

civil engineer, to commence in .Tanuary

1817.—5. On music, by W. Crotch,
jMus. D. professor of music in the Uni-

versity of (Jxford, to commence iii Fe-
bruary 1817.

OnTuosday the fust of October, Mr.
Richard Fhili.ips will connnence, at

the London Hospital, a course of Lec-
tures on Chen^Astry, at half past seven

o'clock in the evening, to be continued

every Tuesday, Thursday, and i'riday.

Two courses will be given in the sea-

son, which commences in October, and
terminates in May.
The autumnal course of Ijcctures at

the theatre of anatcjmy, medicine, &c.

Blenheim-street, will begin on the fol-

lowing days:— Anatomy, physiology,

and surgery, by Mr. Brookes, daily at

two, oil Tuesday, October I, 1810.

Dissections as usual. Cliemistry mid

muUria medicu, &vC. daily at t-i^lit iu tlic
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Ihe (hurch of England; conlainin;; a

eoiHrneiitary on tlie services, :ind rctlec-

tioiis adapted to the piosent times.

Essays on liteialnrc, men, and man-
ners, under IJje title of, " tlie Ronnd
Table," are announced by Messrs.

Il!;xT and Hazlitt.
In the ])ress, a sixth edition of Cnrio-

^itics of Literature; and at tiie sanivi

time vvill appear an additional tliirvl

\olumc, wliich will bo ]iublislK'd ?ci)a-

ratelv, for the convenience of thcysc

•«ho may be desirous of completing

their sets.

TiiF. SAME Author lias also nearly

ready for press a IJistory of Men of

Genius ; being Ids Jissay on the I>itrrary

Ciiaractcr, which has been out of print

many years, considerably eidargcd.

A Committee appointed by the Board

f)f Ordnance lately inspeclcd a machine

invented by Capt. Manhy, for the o\-

linclion of fire by anti-phlogislic fluid,

at the Committee Room, AVoohvich

Jsarracks. He shewed that it could be

instantly ap|)lied (as it might be kept

ready loaded) to a fne which was so

sitnaled that a common (ire engine

would be of no service: for instance, in

tlie back apartments of a liouse, or under

t!ie deck of a vessel. I Jc explained the

nature of the fluid which the machine

was charged with—which consists of

lime potash, and a certain rpiantity of

water, wliieli might be made in two nii-

tiiites; and on-board a ship a cask of it

might always be in readiness, besides

the machine being charged with it—and.

to exhibit the extraordinary clfects of

the anti-phlogistic ingredients, lie iin-

mersed in it a (|uantiiy of hemp, canvas,

and (If al wood, whieii arc the most com-

bustible materials used in a dock-yard ;

lie also immersed the same materials in

common watir, and applied a certain

lieat fo ca"i. ; tlmsc which have been di))-

fed ill tlie anti-phlogistic fluid would not

burn, and tiiose dipped in common water

blazed immediately. He also sprinkled

gome hemji with the fluid, and also some
with corium'U m atcr, which had the same

citccl: that sjiriiikled wi'.h water b-.nned,

ami tiic other did not. t'ajitain Manby
then exhibited various means he had in-

vented f(ir rescuing persoiiNfrum danger,

where they were so situated, f>eing snr-

roundfd by fire, that the only means of

escaping fiom the elements ^\as through

the windoiiVs, or from the tops of houses.

Sni E. IToMK has discovered tiiat

many animals have from one to three

jisjckers on each foot, which, making a

"Vitcuuui, cutibie the animal to proceed

[Oct. 1,

securely along a ceiling with its back to«-

wards the carlli. Sonic species of in-

sects, particularly grasshoppers, have
their feet supplied with another apjiara-

tus, that is, round elastic balls, which
yield on pressure, and serve to break tli«

violence of their fall IVom long leaps.

The transport which carried iNIajor

Peddie and his comjianion Capt. Camp-
bell to Africa has arrived after a te-

dious passage at Gorec ; but the death
of the surgeon who was to have accom-
panied them, and the troops which were
to have ;nTived from .Sierra Leone in

Dec( iiibcr not joining till too late, th«

departure of the expedition from the

coast is deferred till next season. This
delay has enabled Capt. Campbell to

make a great number of observations of
distances of the sun and moon, and
moon and stars, from which he found
the longitude of Senegal dilVcrcnt from
w hat is given in the tables, and th«

latitude he fixes at 16° 2' ,30" N.

31r. ^Iattiiew Guegson, of Liver-

pool, is |)riiiting in small folio, IVag-
incnts of the History of the County of
Lancaster, with numerous cngra^illgs.

iMr. KoBiniT Fellowes, of St. Mary
JTall, Oxford, has in the press, a His-

tory of Ceylon, from the earliest period

to the year 181.5, witli characteristic

details of the people.

A General Catalogue of Rooks, with
their sizes and ])rices, published since

September 1814, to the present time,

will ajipear about the end of the month.
The Abbe J. A. DnnoLS, missionary

in the IMysorc, will speedily publish a
Description of the People of India; witlj

particular reference to their separation

into casts; their idolatry and religious

ceremonies ; and their various singular

customs, habits, and obscr\aiices, which
distinguish them from all other na-

tions: drawn during a residence of many
V'ars auioiigst tiicir various tribes, in

unreslraineil intercourse and confonnily

with their habits and manner of life.

Some letters of tjneen Anne to Sir

Charles Hedges, secretary of slate, cu-

pies of tlieuholc nfichifh tippcared some
years since in the ISloidlihj HJtigdzine, were
lately sold by a tlescendaut of Sir

Charles, together with about three hun-
dred original letters of .John duke of
Marlborough, the greatest military ge-

nius which ISritain ever produced, and
a man whose iionour was never tarnish-

ed by the brcacli of his scdemii Conven-
tions. ' We understand these letters are

about to be given to tl'e world ; and,

combiiicd with the Memoirs pici>aring

3 by
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for a work lie iulcnds to pnblisli, on Il»e

generic Forms of tlio Crania in Aniniuls.

Select pieces of early popular Poetrjr

arc preparing by H. \. Ijtterson, es(|.,

ill wliicli no piece will be given wliicli

Mas printed subsequent to the close of
the six.teenlii century ; and no poem will

be considered as coming within llie ar-

rangement, which did not, either iu its

matter or style, lay claim to popularity.

Each ])oem will be ornamented with a
wood-cut vignette, and a glossary to tli«

whole will be added.

A new poem, entitled, Emigration,
or Jinglaud and Paris; will be published
in a few days.

'i'lie Rev, W. Ettuam, AM. author
of the Second Exodus, or liedectioiis

on the Prr)phceies of the last 'limes, has
in the press, the Season and Time, or
an Exposition of Ihe I'rophecies, Mliich

relate to the two periods of Daniel, snb-
secpient to the 1260 years, now (as he
says) recently expired.

Mr. G. Jackson is preparing a new
and jmi)roved System of Mnemonics, or
Two Hours' Study in tlic Art of j\lc-

niory; illustrated by many plales.

Amongst the literary establisinneiits

of the nietropolis, f iloyd's Subscripliori

Ixoom, in Harley-slreet, merits notice
and conmiendalion. 'I'liis noble room
is very tastefully fitted up, and contains
a most elegant and well-arranged libra-

ry, which is daily supplied with ail the
morning and evening newspapers, Eng-
lish and foreign journals, &c. &:c. ; and,
by its centrical situation and gieat cou-
venicnce to the inhabitants of that part
of the town, is much resorted to. To
keep the company select, a committee
of thirteen ballot for subscribers.

An interesting and alternate scries of
repuldications are j>roposed, under the
title of " CoUcctawa C'rltica et Lite-

raria;" or a collection of the principal

works compreiiending criticism and
belles-lettres; its four scries will be
pnblislied in regular monthly Ninnbcrs,
on royal paper, each containing eighty
jinges; and, as all the authors will be
completed sc|)arately, the public will

liave ail opportunity of consulting their
OH n judgment and eonvenienee in tlic

sciertiiin.—'\'Uo Jiv.il s-rrics o[' this work
will contain the most esteemed trans-
lations of anci(;nt, and the most reic-
brated works of modern authors, on the
various brandies ol' eiilicisin and belles
letfres, from the time of Aristotle to tho
jiresent pciiod. I'hc second sirics will
contain modei-M iiistorians.

—
'I'he third

will coiitaiu English classical authors.

—

And
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"by Mr. AucHDKACON Coxe, will serve

to illustrate the character of the great

duke.
A new edition of the T?ev. ISIr. Har-

mer's Observations on various Passages
of Scrijiture, with many important addi-

tions and corrections by Ai>am Clarke,
LL.D. F.S. A. will be published in a few
days, elegantly printed in four octavo
Volumes.

It is now almost forgotten, that tlie

learned naturalist Ray complied a
very useful and comi)rehcnsive vocabu-
lary in English, Latin, and Greek,
which for half a century was adopted iu

most of the public schools, and ran

through numerous large editions. The
increased study of the Greek language
Laving rendered such a work again de-
sirable, it is proposed to republish the

able work of Kay, with such amend-
ments as it may re(piire. Dr. Rice, of

Uriglitou, has undertaken this task, and,
with a view to confer on the wor.k every
recommendation, it is intended to cast

\X in stereotype.

The Rev. Joseph ITuxtfr is pre-

paring, with suitable embellislnncnts.

Annals and a Topographical Survey of
the Parish of SheQield, or Ilallamshire,

with bio^raphicid and bibliographical

not'ccs.

The Xorrisian prize has tliis year been
adjudged to Mr. .1. C. Franks, E.A. of
'JVinity College: the subject was, the

I si and Nccesiitij of Revrlution.

-Mr. T. r/E8TEK, of i insbury-place, is

preparing for publication, in monthly
iiuuibers, "Illustrations of London,"
containing a series of engraved views,

and delineations of antiquarian, archi-

tectural, and other subjects in the me-
tropolis, with liistorical and topogra-
phical descriptions.

The Rev. Ric.iakdWarxeR, of Rath,
will publisii ill November ,i series of
.Sermons for every Sunday iu the year,

tiiicludiiig Christmas-day ;:ml tJoo<l-

iViday, and coiniuencing witii the fust

Sunday in advent;) for the use of fami-

lies an<I coimtry congreg.'itions, and
adapted to t!:c conditions of the lower
orders of society. 'I'he texts are taken
IViiiii the epistle or gosi)el of the day.
A prefatory discourse is prefixed, con-
taining observations on public religious

inytruction: and a vindication of the

chigy of the church of llugland, from
the clmrgcs, of their atlac,!iiug> too much
ini[iortance to human Icuniiiig, their

fxalling reason above faith, and their not
^>r<achiiig the gosjjcl of Christ.

Wr. I'yiUTUK hi coUcctiiijj »ul)jcct8
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And tlie fourtli, the English poets, in-

cluding translations of the; autient poets.

It is proj)Oscd to piibhsh in monthly
Numbers, eighteen original Journals

(each by a general officer,) of the Eigh-
teen Campaigns of the Emperor Na-
poleon ; (being those in which he per-

sonally commanded in chief.) To which
•will be added all the Eulietins, now lirst

pnblished complete. Tlie first Journal

contains Campaign in Italy, 1796-7.

The first part of the History and An-
tiquities of Westminster Abbey, with

spletidid embellishments from original

drawings, by J. P. Ne.vle, is announced

for publication on the first of November.
A Practical Ticatise on Life Annui-

ties will speedily be pnblished, which
will be found to lie a valuable guide, as

ucil to professional men as to others

who arc, or m:iy wish to be, concerned

ill amiuily transactions.

A new iMap of the County Palatine of

Lancaster, from an actual survey, upon
the basis of the Trigonometrical Survey

of England, as delerniined by Licnt.-

C'ol. Wm. Madge, of the Roval Artil-

lery. r.K.S. and Capt. Thos. Colby, of

the Royal Engineers, at a scale of one

inch to a mile, has been announced by
subscription, and paid for on delivery,

by Messrs. Netlaji and Euancis Giles,

cf New Inn, London.
On the interesting subject of Lunatic

Asylums, Dr. John Reid, in his elc-

jantly Writtcji essays on Insanity and
Nervous Ailed ions, justly remarks, that
" Many of the depots of the captivity of

intellectual hivalids may be regarded

only as nurseries for and manufactories

of madness; magazines or reservoirs of

lunacy, from which is issued, from time

to time, a sufUcient supply for pepetua-

ting and extending this formidable

disease,—a disease which is not to be

remedied by stripes, or strait-waistcoats,

by imprisonment or imiioverishment,

but by an unwearied tenderiicss, and by
an unceasing and anxious superiu-

tendance."
I'he first Number of a new Magazhie

(to be conliinu-d quarterly) is announced,

under the (i(le of, the British Journal

and Quarterly Magazine, embellished

with portraits, views, itc. The con-

ductors remark, " that the jounial of oc-

currences (that primary consideration in

a J\IagRzine) will be complete, and con-

siderably full.''

Memorial Sketches of the late Rev.

David Brov/n, of Calcutta, with Ser-

mons, &c. arc priiitiug iu air octavo

TOhime.

[Oct. I,

In the general dereliction of principle

which has attended our periodical mis-
cellanies, we are happy to be able to

refer our readers to the Eclectic Review,
as a work which continues iu able hands,

and which, from its conduct in critical

times, seems likely ii merit the confi-

dence of the friends of liberty. The
equivocal and temporizing conduct of
the once " respectable and widely circu-

lating" RIonthhj Review, has served to

betray the cause of which it formerly
was a guardian, and to do more injury

to the principles of civil and religious

liberty than the most malignant acts of
its sworn enemies.

The author of the Horae Cyclopaedic«
is preparing for the press, his corrections

and additions to the Cyclopaidia, which
will be extended to the whole of that

voluminous work, and ondjracc many
particulars that could not well be in-

cluded in the pages of a periodical mis-
cellany. It will be j)reccded by a gene-
ral view of tlie plan of tlic work, and
strictures on the manner in which difle-

rent parts have been executed ; and will

be printed in the same size and type,

so as to foim a proper and uecessary

companion to it.

A volume of Sermons, on tlic Union
of Eaith, Reason, and Revelation, in

the Doctrine of the Church of England
and Ireland, are printing by the Hon.
and Rev. Eoward John Turnour.
Mr. C. P. Whitakeu, formerly of

tlie University of Gotlingcn, and Profes-

sor of Languages, is preparing for publi-

cation, a Grammar of the French Lan-
guage, on a plan perfectly original, and
printed iu a portable form for the

pocket.

Dr. Pye Smith will speedily publish

a new ('dition of his Manual of Latin
Grammar. \a i(h luunerous improvements
designed for schools ; and a fine e<lition,

with a preface and appendix, exclusively

intended for private students.

Tiie Rev. William Bennet proposes

to publish by subscription, a carchil

abridgement of Bishop Stiilingfleet's

" 'J'rue reason of the SulVerings of Chiist
;''

originally ;
ubiislied in the year 1G69, in-

terspersed Willi notes and refiections by
the editor. To which will be suiijoiued

an appendix, containing the bishop's

mature judgment on the commutation <if

persons betwixt Christ and believers, ex-
tracted from his corrospor.donce with an
eminent Dissenting Minister; and some
additional observations by the editor.

The w hole will ho comprised in one vo-

lume 8vOi

A Com-
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A Compendium of the History of Ire- kind are the means v?liicli Nature takes t<»

land is preparing by the Rev. Samuel form the ditFerent juices according to their

H.AKDY, author of tlie " Life of Skelton." various affinities. That these fiRures were

Mr. STARRATThasinthepressawork taken for perspiration, hut are in reahty

m the science of Chess, one part of j^^,';'^^^^ wl'^if,!! ^'i!"l
"'c^at'f^sphere and

wliich was originally written by a late

Duke of Brunswick Luiienbur
Dr. Hamel, of St. Petersburg!), sug-

gests, that a descent in a diving-bell

might be used as a means for caring
deafness.

Anew edition is proposed ofTwo Dia-
logues, in English, between a doctor of

divinity and a student in the laws of

flowing into the plant, not a juice running
from it.

7. That the root is the laboratory of all

plants.

8. That the heart of the seeds is formed
in the extremities of the side- oots.

9. That the flower is also formed in the
middle root, and the pollen in the tap
root.

10. That the corolla of a flower is

England, on the grounds of the said formed by bubbles of water placed ia

laws, and of conscience; written by
Christopher St. Germyn, and first

published by J. Rastell in 1523.

Mr. Pope will shortly publish a new
edition of his Abridgment of the Laws
of the Customs and Excise, brought
down to the present time.

Mr. Henry St. John Neale is pre-

paring for the press a new edition of valley plant, .ic.

rows, and owes all its beauty, and tin

liiihtnoss of its tint, to tlie refraction and
reflection of tlie sun on the drops of water
which form its pabulum.

1 1. That the roots and leaves of a plant
will most exactly mark not only what is the
soil in which they originally grew, but the
situation fiom which they came, whether
a water plant or a dry plant, a rock or a

medical Essays and practical Disserta-

tions on the Nature, Causes, Symptoms,
Treatment, and Cure, of the Tabes Dor-
salis ; with a variety of new cases, and
including observations on Strictures in

"tlie Urethra.

A new edition is printing of Whitby's
Discourses on the Five Points in dispute

between Calvinists and Arminians, in

12. That the water, and semi-water,
and rock plants alone can be said to have
direct air-vessels, though I have found
them in parasite and early spring plants,
such as the crocus and hyacinth.

FRANCE.
Several works of importance Irat'*

recently appeared from the iTench press.

The magnificent volume of the Tomb*
which all the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin of Canosa ; and two vols, of Travels, bj
quotations are translated. M. Millin; the Natural Philosophy of

Historical Memoirs of Barbary and Mr. Biot ; the Elementary Treatise of
its Maritime Power, as connected with Chemistry, by M. Thenaid ; and one,
plunder, includiug a sketch of Algiers, not the least runous, intituled, Es^ai
Tripoli, and Tunis ; with an account of sur I'Histdire de la Nature; an Essay
the vaiious attacks made upon them, on tlie History of Nature, by Messienrs
and copies of their original treaties with

Cliarles II. will soon appear,' with a co-

loured view of the city of Algiers.

Speedily will be published, the Me-
moirs and Writings of Miss Fanny

Gavoty and Toulouzan, three thick
volumes in 8vo. These gentlemen com-
mence by rejecting every known classi-

fication and designation of the elements
of Nature, and acknowledge but two

SVoodbray, of Bavcrley, in North Ame- pimitive principles, an absolute solid
rica, by the Rev. Joseph A.merson.

In a series of interesting experiments
mnd reasoning on the Anatomy of Plants,

printed by I\Jrs. Ibeetson, in the Philo-

sophical Alagazine, she draws the follow-

ing geiu-ral iiiferejiccs:

—

t. That there is no perspiration in

planbi.

2. That there is no circulation of sap.

3. That the xpiral wire is the muscle of
tiie plaut.

4. That the leaves are the lungs of the
plant.

5. That the different divisions of the

leaven are formed of the ehingatioos of the

bark and inner hark vessels.

6. That the hairi auU instruments of that

and an absolute fluid ; and, from the
dillerent combinations of these two
bodies, tiie whole of ihe three kingdom*
of Natine are derived. The creative
force, the moment it brought those two
primary elements into contact, so [jer-

I'ecily united them, tl;at the power of
man has uevcr been able to separate
thcin, norouglit he Ut be able; because,
if he had arrived at tliat point of per-
fect solidity, or fluidity, he would have
destroyed tlie |)rinciple of all aggrega-
tion, and become muster of the first law
of Nature. The smallest portion of
solid matter always contains a portiojo

of lUiid, and every imponderable gases

hold
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liokl ill cxlrcme tenuity parliclos wljicli

may repass to tlio solid slate. From
this binary comljiiiatioii of the solid and

fluid, under tlieir various niodifiealions,

is formed the elass, order, or system, of

inor;;auic bodies ; but these inorganic

todies arc found in tlie composition of

ortcanie bodies, and arc, as it were, the

bases of tiiem ; they could not evidently

pass to a state of organization, it re-

ycars 1811-13, in 2 vols. 8vo. uith vig-

iicttcs. They will make their appear-

ance in the course of tlie present month.

An English translation, by a friend of

the author, is in a great state of for-

wardness.
AMERICA.

Trom tlie extraordinary success which
has attended the cultivation of sugar iii

Georgia, attempts arc making to intro-

(juired a power foreign to tlieir nature to duce the cane into South Carolina

eiVcct it; this power is concealed from

©ur senses, bnt it is impossible not to

recognize it. It is the essentially active

and vital element dill'erent from the two

others, but cai)ab!c of uniting with

them, and making them undergo an in-

A body of respectable Swiss (emi-

grants) have established themselves on
tlic western banks of the Ohio, in a

district which they call New Switzerland.

Their chief town is called New Veray.

This is but one fact out of a hundred.

fluencc in proportion to the degree of jnoving that the i)eople of Europe art-

action it exerts. Eudon had an un-

perfeet idea of the reduction of all mat-

ter into these two simple and natural

flemcnls, of a perfet:t solid and a perfect

fluid, but it seems to have been only an

idea, crude and inform, lie placed the

two extremes in gold and air, than

which even in his time i-othing could be

more nnphllosophical of known bodies

:

he seems to have selected gold on the

sKxme ground as the tilcliymists, and gas

was but an ill dellned and imperlect

piut of plijsies in his time, 'i'he work

of IMcssrs. (Javoty and Toiilougan dis-

plays great learning and profound le-

search.
ITALY.

The Venus de Mcdicis lias made its

solemn entry into J'loienre: it was pre-

ceded by the principal jiictmcs of the

Italian school ; the c/ief's d'(eni-rc of IJa-

phael, jMiehael Angclo, Ciuido, Salvator

Kosa, Andre del Sorto, and .Julio l!o-

jnano, served for the escort, 'i'lic whole

population went out to meet thorn.

M. PiKUiiE Ckutiiiku, architect and

ex-jjensioner of the King at the French

academy at Home; or, in othor word?,,

one of the Emperor's pensioners dis-

missed by the new dj/nasti/, announces,

that he is about to publish a Descrip-

tion of the Palaces, Houses, Hospitals,

Churches, and other lAlifices of tie;!oa

and its Environs, accompimicd with

engravings.

The travels of the ler.rncd antiquaiy,

M.' MlLLiN, in Italy, arc at length about

to make their ajipearance, they have

long been most ardently desired by the

public; the first part, which is a work

«very way complete in itself, and in-

tended so to be, comprizes—Travels in

Savoy and Piedmont to Nice, and iu

iiiG auciiiflt state of Gciwa, during; the

fljing to the forests of America to escape

from their insolent delircrunce into the

bands of despots, priests, Jesuits, an<i

inquisitors.

A wire bridge has been constructed

near Philadelphia. It is supported by
six wires, each 3-8thsof an inch in di-

ameter—three one each side of the

bridge.—These wires extend, forming a
curve, from the garret windows of the

wire factory to a tree on the opposit*

shore, which is braced by wires in three

directions. The floor timbers arc two
feet long, one inch by three, su.spended

in a horizontal line by sliiriips, of No.
C, wire, at the ends of the bridge, and
No. 9, in the centre, from the curved
wires. The floor is eighteen inches

w ide, of inch board, secured to the floor

timi)ers by nails, except where the ends
of two boards meet; here, in addition to

the nails, the boards are kept from sepa-

rating by wire ties. Tlicre is a board,

six inches wide, on its edge, ou each
side of the bridge to which the floor tim-

bers are likewise secured by wires.

Three wires stretched on each side of the

bridge along the stirrups form a barrier

to prevent per.soiis from failing off. The
floor is sixteen feet from the water, and
tour hundred feet in length.—The <li.s-

fance between the two points of suspen-

sion of tljc bridge is four hundred and
eight feet. The whole weight of the

wires is - - 13141lis.

do. do. wood work - 3380
do. do. v> roiight nails - 9

Total weiglit of the bi idge 4702ibs.

Four men would do the work of a
similar bridge in two Mceks of good
weather, and the whole cx|icncc would
be about three hundred dollars.

We have lately received from Pckin,

savs
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lays the editor of thePortFolio,avaiiety not so fond of misiepresendng our nnlioti*

of translations of Chinese tales, public alcharacter, as somcoftlioirneigl hours,

documents, &c. from which we shall The popularity of writers, anio; g the

make some selections for the Port Folio, very people whom they delight in de-

Among these is a specimen of a diction- faming, is a mortifying fact. Wc re-

ary of the Chinese language, by the Rev. marked some time since, hi allusioi. to

R. Morrison. It is founded on the Im- these critics, to the tourists, and the pat-

ncrial Dictionary, compiled by order of tern-card cockneys who swarm in our

Kang-he, late emperor of China, and will streets, that wc paid our slanderers and

be comprised in three or four volumes, admired their abuse, while they battened

quarto. Some of the explanations are on our humility. Shall wc never leara

very characteristic ; e.g. "San sze urh to think tor ourselves? Patriotisni must

howhing." "Think thrice and then act." be a hardy plant, indeed, if it thrive un-

—Sze waw, &c. Sze said, " Govern- der the influence of a powt-r more po»

ment requires the utmost attention and tent than the shade of the Upas."

eare; the whole mind should be directed In a short time will be icady for th«

to three points, and then it will be well, press, Travels through New England
' and New-York. In this work observa-

tions will be made concerning the to-

pography, soil, climate, agriculture,

natural and artificial productions,

manufactures, commerce, learning,

manners, morals, government, and re-

ligion, of thcKC countries; the character

of the aborigines; the tirst colonists,

and the present inhabitants, will be .x-

First, to choose men, (proper to hold

public offices). Second, to accord with

the wishes of the people. And tliird, to

act according to the times."—Saw sing.

"Three stars;" whose lucky influence

are much desired; viz. Fdh, I6h, show.

"Happmess, the emoluments of office,

»nd long life!"

"The London Monthly Mngazine is

now," says the editor of the Pmt Folio, hibiled; and remarks will be made con

"regularly republished in this counlrj'. cerning the accounts gl^en of thes»

We believe the editors of this journal are cou' tries, by lauopcau travellers.

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN SEPTEMBER.

AGRICULTURE.

THE Agricultural State of the Kingdom
in February, March, and April, 1816

;

being the vohinie printed by the Board
of Agriculture, and subsequeatly sup-

pressed. 15s.

The System of Farming practised at

Teslon, in Kent. Is.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
A Catalogue of an exteusive collection

•f books in anatomy, medieme, surgery,

and midwifery, new and second-hand, in-

cluding foreign medical books ; sold by
John Anderson, medical bookseller, West-
Smitlifield. 12nio. is. 6d.

A Catalogue of Medical Books, contain-

ing the most modern and approved works
on anatomy, niedicine, surgery, mid-
wifery, materia-mediea, chemistry, &c.

;

selling by Highley and Son, 174, Fleet-

street. To wliicli is added a list of all the

lectures delivered in Li/ndon, with the

terms, hours of attendaiice, Bcc. ; the pay
of the medical <lepiirtnu'nt of the army,
navy, and Kast-India Company's serviee.

Albin's Catalogue of Books, 1816-17;
comprising raie and early primed Black
Letter Books; by T. Albin, Spalding.

Part 3, 6vo. Ie.

BIOGRAPHY.
Tlie Life and Studies of Benjamin West,

fl(q. president of the Royal Academy;
' JUONXULT Man. N9<^6^>

prior to his arrival in England ; by John
Gait. 8vo. 7s. large paper 15s.

Memoirs of Miss O'Neill; by C. J.
Jones, royal 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The late Earl of Warwick's Nanative
of his unparalleled Case and peculiar Situ,

ation during the last ten years of his

life. 5s.

Sketch of the Public Life ofM. Fouche,

Due D'Otranto, comprizing his corre-

spondence, &c. 15s.

CHEMISTRY.
A Practical Essay on Chemical Re.

agentf, or Tests; illustrated by a series of

experiments: calculated to show ilie ge-

neral nature of cheuical re agents; the

effects which are produced by the action

of those bodies; the particular uses to

which they may be ajjplii d, in the various

pursuits of chemical science; and the art

of applying them successliilly ; by Frede-

rick Accum, operative chemist. 12mo. 8s,

CLASSICS.

Herodoti Musae, sive Histoiiarnm Li»

bri IX. 6 lomi, 51. 5s. roya',91. 9.s.

Aiiiswi.rth'- Liilin !)ieti<iHary. improved
and enlarged by the laie Dr.TliomasMorell.

A new edition, canfully leviscd, and < n-

riched with many new explanations of
words and phrases, and many additional

authorities from the classic autliui,-; by
John Carey, LL.U. 4to. 51. los.

h \ CQiyiMERCIAI.1
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COMMBRCIAL.

The Com Calculator ; being a set of ta-

tlen, which show at sight the value of any
quantity of oats, fr<im oue bushel to a last,

and from b\. adv.inring 2s. 6d. each time,

to 2il. per last ; by Charles Scott, is. 6d.

DRAMA.
Is he Jealoils, in one Act ; by S. Beas-

ley, e*q. Is. 6d.

The Pannel, a Farce ; adapted by J. P.
Kemble, esq 2s.

EDUCATION.
The French Student's Vade Mecum ; in

which are displayed the different cases of

persous and things, as required by all the

French verb^ iiud adjectives, the different

prepositions vAhicli tliey govern, those re-

quired by the substantives, and the dif-

ferent moods which must follow the con-

JHBctions; by the Rev. P. C. Le Vas-

ieur. 3s.

Report from the Select Committee of the

House of Commons, appointed to inquire

into the education of the lovper orders in

the metropolis, with the first, seeond,

third, and fourth report of the minutes of

evidence taken before the committee.

Ordered by the House of Commons to be

printed, To which are subjoined, an Ad-
denda, and a di^'tsted Index. 8vo. 15s.

A Key to ihe second edition of Exercises

in Latin Prcisody and Versification, or In-

trodurtioii to Scanning and writing Latin

Verse; by the Rev. C. Bradley. 2s^ fid.

Popular Models and Impressive Warn-
ings for the Sons and Daughters of In-

dustry ; by Mrs. Grant. Part III. 12mo. 6s.

A Concise System of Practical Arith-

jBoetic, ddapted to the use of schools, by \.

Melrose, late teacher in Edinburgh; re-

vised, improved, and greatly enlarged, by

A. Ingiam. 18mo. 2s.

A Key to the above. 18mo. 3s.

Manual of the System of the British and
Foreign School Society of London, for

teaching reading, writing, arithmetic, and

needlework, in the elementary schools.

%\o. tis. or with the needlework, lOs. 6d.

The Laud of Learning ; by Mrs. Helnie.

FINE ARTS.

A descriptive Catalogue of the antique

Ctatues, paintings, and other productions

©f the Fine Arts that existed in the Louvre

•t tlie time the Confederates obtained pos-

session of Paris, in July 1815. 18mo. 4*. 6d.

Footsteps to Drawing, according to the

rules of perspective, explained in familiar

Dialogues, and illustrated by twenty plates;

by John George Wood, F.S.A. lecturer on
perspective, royal 4to. ll. Is.

GEOGRAPHY.
An Account of Tunis, its government,

aianncrs, customs, and antiquities; espe-

cially of its productions, manufactures,

»nd commerce; by Thos. Macgill.8vo. 7s.

Historical Memoirs of Barbary, and its

j^juiiiiiie Power^ as connected witU tbe

[Oct. r,

Plunder of the Seas; including a sketch of

Algiers, Tripoli, and Tunis. 18mo. 2s. 6d.

Documents relative to the Kingdom of
Hayti, with a preface ; by P. Sanders, esq.

agent to the King of Hayti. 10s. 6d.

The Architect lire. Antiquities, and Land*
scape Sceneiy of Hindoostan; by Messrs.

T. and W. Daniell, with 150 reduced

prints. 3 vols. imp. 4to. 181. 18s.

An Atlas; by Miss Wilkinson, in tw»
parts. 7s. 6d.

LAW.
A Compendious and Comprehensi»»

Law Dictionary ; elucidating the terms and
general principles of Law and Equity; by
Thomas Walter Williams, esq. of the Inner

Temple, barrister at law, author of the

Law relative to the Duty and Office of a

Justice of the Peace, &c. 8vo. 15s.

An Epitome of the Privileges of Lon-
don and Southwarkj by David Hugh-
son. 5s. 6d.

MEDICINE.
Surgical Observations; being a Quar-

terly Report of Cases in Surgery; by
Charles Bell. Part I. 8vo. 6s.

A Memoir on the Cutting Gorget of

Hawkins ; by Antonio Scarpa. With a*
engraving. To which is added, a biogra-

phical account of J. B. Carcano Leone.
8vo. 5s.

Practical Illustrations ofTyphus Fever,

Dysentery, Erysipelas, Visceral Inflamma-
tions, Acute Rheumatism, Ophthalmia,

Apoplexy, Madness, and other Diseases;

by .lolin Armstrong, M.D. 8vo. lOs. 6d.

MILITARY AND NAVAL.
Campaign of the Allies in 1815) by a

General Officer. 8vo. 7s.

MISCELLANIES.

Report of the Committee for investi-

gating the Causes of the Increase of Juve-
nile Delinquency. 8vo. 28.

The Annual Register ; or, a View of the

History, Politics, and Literature, for the

Year 1807, being the seventh volume of a

new series. 8vo. ll.

Incontestable Proofs, from Internal

Evidence, that S. W. Nicoll, esq. is not the

author of a Vindication of Mr. Higgius.

2s. 6d.

Ben Jonson's Works; by W. Gifford,

esq. new edit. 9 vols. 8vo. 61. 6s. royal, 91.

A Letter to Lord Binning, M.P. &c.
containinsT some remarks on the state of

Lunatic Asylums, and on the number and
conditiun of the Insane Poor in Scotland.

8vo. 2s.

How to Enjoy Paris; by Peter Herve,
esq. 2 vols. 10s.

An Address to that Reviewer wh«
touched on Leigh Hunt's Rimini. Is.

An Hour in the Study, beingacoUectioi
of Essays on Literary Subjects. 6s. 6d.

The "Edinburgh Review, and the West
Indies ; with remarks on the Slave Registry

Billiaml obserralions on the pamphlets o^
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Messrs. Steplien, Macanlay, &c. In forty

letters, addressed to the editor of the Glas-

gow Courier; by a Colonist. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

NATURAL HISTORY.
Flora Tiinbrigensis ; or, a Catatogue of

Plants iirowing wild in tlie neighbourhood
•f Tuiibridge Wells, arranged according
to the Liunajan system, from Sir J. E.
Smith's Flora Britannica; by T. F. For-
8ter, F.L.8. &c. 8vo. 9s.

Appendix lo the First Edition of Kirby
and Spence's Insects, comprising the addi-

tional matter inserted in the second edi-

tion. Is. 6d.

A History of the Earth, and Animated
Nature ; by Oliver Goldsmith ; illustrated

with copper-plates. With corrections and
additions, by W. Turton, RI.D. Fellow of
the Linnxan Society. 6 vols. 8vo. 31.

The Florist's Manual, lymo. 4s. 6d.

An Essay on Hnman Hair; by Alex-
ander Rowlaudson. 8vo. 5s.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Elements of Mechanical and Chemical

Philosophy ; by John Webster. Illus-

trated by numerous wood-cuts. 8vo. lOs.

NOVELS.
Chronicles of an Illustrious House, or

the Peer, the Lawyer, and the Hunch-
back ; by Anne of Swansea. 5 vols. 12rao.

II. 7s. 6d.

The Orphan of Tintern Abbey ; by Mrs.
Zeigenhirt. 3 vols. 15s.

Angelion, a Romance. 3 vols. 12mo. 13s.

Edward and Anna; by Fiorio, iSrao.

2s. 6d.

Eglantine, or the Family of Fortescue.
'2 vols. I'iimo. 12s.

Hermione. 2 vols. 12mo. 10s. 6d.

Lavinia Fitz-Aubyn. 4 vols. ISmo.
11. 8s.

.Sons of St. David. 3 vols. 12mo. 15s.

Tales of to-Day; by Mrs. Isaacs. 3 vols.

12mo. 11. 4s.

PHILOLOGY.
Elements of Hebrew Grammar; by J. F.

Gyles, esq. 12s.

POETRY.
Peter Pindar's Warks. 4 vols. Slrao.

II. IS.

Goldsmith's Poems, with Westall's De-
signs. Fcap. 7s.

Monody to the Memory of R. B. She-

ridan, esq, ; by Thomas Gent. Is. 6d.

I'oems; by Thomas Little, jmi. esq. 3s.

Clara, or Fancy's Tale, a poem, in three

cantos ; by John Owens Howard. 7s. fid.

Waterloo, an<l other Poems ; by J. Wed-
dcrburne Webster, esq. 5s. 6(1.

The Lyre ; a collection of 220 of the best

Rongs in the Kn;;lish language. To which
are added, a few words of advice on con-

vivial singing ; by Thomas Kees. 3s,

'llie IJiiys of Harolde, a Metrical Tale;
by John B. Rogers. 8vo. I2s.

Albyn'8 Anthology; or, a Select Collec-

tion of the Melodies and 'Vocal Poetry,

lieculiar to ijcotlaud and the Isks, hitherto

unpublished. Collected and arranged by
Alexander Campbell, vol. 1, foiio, li. is.

The School Boy, with other Poems ; by
Thomas Cromwell. 5s.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
An Enquiry iii'o the Nature and Use of

Money ; by Samuel Read. 8vo. 7s. fA.
POLITICS.

Correspondence of fll. Fouclie, Du«
D'Otranto,witli the Duke of Wellin;;ton. 3s,

Sheridan's Speeches. Vol. 1, 8vo. i:js,

THEOLOGY.
An Apology for the Ministers of the

Church of England, who hold the Doctrine
of Baptismal Regeneration, in a Letter ad-
dressed to the Rev. George Stanley Faber,
B.D.; by Christopher Bethell, M.A. Dean
of Chichester. 2s.

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of th«
peculiar Jurisdiction of the Dean of Chi-
chester, at the Visitation; May 24-
1816. 2s.

An Address to the Inhabitants of St,
Albans, and its Vicinity, occasioned by a
Letter to Trinitarian Ciiristians by "W,
Marshall; by the Rev. Thomai White,
M.A. Is. ; and a smaller edition, 9d.

;

or 8s. a dozen.
Practical and Familiar Sermons, de-

signed for parochial and domestic Instruc-
tion ; by the Rev. Edward Cooper. Vol.4.
12nio. 5s.

The Pulpit, or Ciitical Account of emi-
nent popular Preachers; by One«imus,
3 vols. 36s.

A History of the Destruction of Jeru-
salem, as connected with Prophecies ; by
the Rev. George Wilkins. 20s.

An Historical and Literary Account of
the Formularies and Confessions of Faith
of the Roman-CiUholic, Greek, and Pro-
testant Churches; by the author of Horai
Biblicae. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

The Sunday Lecturer, or Fifty-Two
Sermons ; selected and abridged from
Home, Cooper, Jay, Doddridge, &c. ; by
A. Lee. 7s.

A Letter respectfully addressed to the

Rev. Thomas Gisbonie, in reply to his Let-
ter on the British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety ; by the Rev. H. Marriott, rector of
Clavcrton. 2s.

Unitarianism Incapable of Vindication

;

a reply to the Rev. James Yate's Vindica-
tion of Unitarianism ; by Ralph Waidlaw.
8vo. 10s. fid.

Sermons, by Thomas Snell Jones, D.D.
minister of Lady Glenorchy's chujtcl,

Edinburgh. 8vo. lOs. 6d.

A Sermon, preached at the parish church
of Wakefield, July 4, 1816, at the annual
meeting of the Society for Promoting
Christian Knowled^je; by the Kev. C.
Bird, M.A. rector of High Hoyland. is. Cd.

Observations on various Passages of
Scripture; placing thcin in a new light;

originally compiled by the Rev. Thomas
liarnicr, fvoin relations in Books «.>f ^'oy•
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a-'ps and Travels into ilie East. The fifth description of Leith and the Tiosachs
;

edition, «iih many additions and coriec- with i? cnnraviugs of public buildingi-,

tions; 'by Adam Clarke, LL.D. F.A.S. he. IBino. 6s.

4 vols. 8vo. '_»!. 5s. The Lakes of Lancashire, Westmorland,

TOPOGRXPHY. and Cumberland ; delineated in forty-three

The History of Hartlepool ;bv Sir Cnth- engravinfis, by the most eminent artists,

"be- 1 Sharp, with numerous decorations, from drawings by Joseph Farington, R.A.

J] ^j^ With desciiptions, historical, topogra-

The New Picture of Edinbnigh for phical, and picturesque, the result of «

1816. Being a correct guide to the cu- tour made in the summer of the year 1816;

riosities, amusements, public establish- by Thomas Hartwell Home. 4to. 81. 8i.

ments, and remarkable objects in and proofs, l^^l. l^s.

near Edinburgh. To which is added, a

MONTHLY REPORT OF DISEASES in N. W. LONDON;
From August 24 to September 24, 1816.

THE cases which have more frequently come under my notice this motith are those

of a chronic nature ; dyspepsias, chronic rheumatisms, and various painful affec-

tions. On the whole, it may be said, that the metropolis has seldom exhibited less un-

healthiness than at present.

A great number of the (supposed rheumatic) complamts for which I am consulted,

are, in reality, the effect of visceral obstruction. About a month since, a remark.

«b'e case of this description was brounht to me, of which I am enabled to record the

Buccesstul termination. It had existed threi years ; scarcely a part of the body was

free from pain of ihe most exquisite kind. The use of the upper limbs was, m a great

degree dotroyed, and the joint of the left elbow was immoveably fixed. The appear-

anceof the countenance, approximatius to that of jaundice, indicated the source of all

the symptoms. I directed him to be immersed every night in a bath made in the pro-

portion of two ounces of muriatic acid, to four gallons of water; ten drops of nitric

acid, to be given three times a day, with half a dram of turmeric powder, in a full

tumbler of water, and a dram of mercurial ointment to be rubbed into the thigh every

night, until the mouth was affected ; in the course of three weeks not a vestige of the

complaint remained.
, . , t i n /• t

I have also under treatment other cases of this description, to which I shall torbiar

to advert, their termination being at present uncertain.

In the two preceding numbers 1 pointed out two modes of curing the Sciatica,

each of course applicable to some diversity in the character of the symptoms, or the

constitution of the patient. In an obstinate Sciatica now under treatment, which re-

sisted both of the remedies to which I allude, the pain has been completely removed

by the application of the leaves of the Ranllnculu^ Flanuiiula, which possess the pro-

perty of powerfully vesicating the skin. The use of this plant requires, however, great

circumspection ; in our next report I shall furnish the necessary cautions to be ob-

served when 1 hope also to detail the particulars of this case in full.

11, North Crescent, Bedford Square. John Want,
Late Surgeon to the Northern Dispensary.

HEPORT OF CHEMISTRY, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.

IT appears, that by means of a blow-pipe for burning the gaseous constituents of

water, in a .state ofhigh condensation, and which is constructed by Mr. Newman, of

Lisle-street, a degree of heat may be produced greater than that of the most powerful

Galvanic battery. Professor Claike, of Cambridge, who is engaged in a scries of an-

alytical experiments with the blow-pipe, has already succeeded in the decomposition of

the earths; having obtained metals from barytes and siron'ian, which do not become

oxided by exposure to atmospheric air. The metal of barytes is ductile, and Las the

Justre of silver.

Insects, as to their direct attacks upon man, say Messrs Kiiby and Spence, in their

introduction to Entomology, may be arranged in three principal classes. Those,

namely, which seek to make "us their food ; those, whose object is to prevent or revenge

an injury which they either fear, or have leceived from us; and those which indeed

offer us no violence, but yet incommode us extremely in other ways.

The first class of our insect assailants is, unfortunately, so well known, that it will

pot be necesary to enlarge upon its history. Leeuweuhoek proves that their nita

or eggs are not hatched till the eighth day after they are laid, and that they do not lay

before Uiey are a mouth old ; and he ascertained that a single female louse may, in eight
* week."

1
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weeks, witness tbe birth of five tliousand descendants. Two other species of this

genus, besides the coramon lonse, are, in this country, parasites upon the human body.

At least tliree different descriptions are concerned in tlic various cases known under

the common name of PlUldriasis, and are called PtdicuU, Acari, and Larva. As far

as the habits of the genus Pediculus, Dr. Willan, in his work on Cutaneous Diseases,

remarks, " that the nits or egss are deposited on the small hairs of tht- skui," and that
•' tlie animals are found on the skin, and on tlie linen, and not under th'' cuticle, as

some authors have represented." Dr. Willan, in one case of Piurig-t senilis, obsei ved
a number of small insects on the patient's skin and linen. They were quick in their

motion, and so minute, that it required some attention to discover them. Acmi, or
mites, are the next insect somces of disease in the human species, and that not of one,

but probably of many kinds, both local and general. They are distin:;uislied frdin Pe-
diculi, not only by their forn), but also often by their situation, since they frequently esta.

blish themselves under the cuticle. Linn6 appears to have been ot opinion thiit many
contagious diseases are caused by Acari. That Scuhies, or the itch, is occasioned by an
Acarus, is not a doctrine peculiar to the moderns. In more modern times, microscopi-

cal figures have been added to descriptions of the insect. In ilie nurlii of Scotland, the

insect of the itch is well known, and easily discovered and extracted. Dr. Adams has

discovered that the Acnrus Scabiei is endowed with the faculty of leapnig. Besides

these /icurine diseases, there seems to be one (unless with Linne we ngard the plague ut

of this class) more fea.ifn\ and fatal than them all. Dr. Mead relates the miserable

case of a French nobleman, from whose eyes, nostrils, mouth, and unnary passage, ani«

malcules, of a red colour, and excessively minute, broke forth day and niglit, attended

by the most horrible and exenitiating pains, and at lens;th occasioning his death. The
account further says, that they were produced from his corrupted blood. This was pro-

bably a fancy ori<>inating in their red colour ; but the whole history, whether we con-

sider the size and colour of the animals, or the places from which they issue, is ina,'pli-

cabie to larvte or inasgots. and agrees very well with Acari, some of which, particularly

A. autumnalis, are of a bright red colour. The other case, and a veiy similar one, is

that recorded by Mouffet of Lady Penniddock; concerning whom he expressly tel!«

ns, that Acari swarmed in every part of her body—her head, eyes, nose, lips, gums, the

soles of her feet, &c. tormenting her day and night, till, in spite of every remedy, all

the flesh of her body being consumed, she was at length relieved by death.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

FROM one end of Ennland to the other we hear of nothing but agricultural distress,

and the decay of our manufactures ; the distress is real, bin fow enquiie into the

real causes. The war of twenty-five years, which we have sustained against civil and
political liberty, has indeed been crowned with success ; but, alas, what has been, or ra-

ther what is, tlie result of that success? We have spent fifteen hundred millions .sterlings

and reduced ourselves to bankruptcy and beggary, so that capital is wantmg to carry-

on ^le common operations of trade; and even commerce itself, foreign cojuincice

we mean, is almost mined, and not temporarily so. At war in turn with all the world,
our manufactures were prohibited every where, and we compelled every nation to be-
come manufacturers of those articles we had been accustomed to supply them witli. Our
Custom-house books declare this fatal trutli, which hundreds of thousands ol starving fa-

milies attest in wretchedness and rags. America can do without us ; France and (ier-

many can do without us : our cotton manufacturers are rivalled in clieapiii-ss and qua-
lity ; and, as to the manufactures of Birmingliiiin and Sheffield, thi^y are not equalled ia

workmanship it is true, but they are executed on lower terms than England can funiisli

them, and, where they are evidently inferior in every respect, they aiY preferred a«
employing their own workmen; for, whatever England may fancy, certain it is, that

there is not any one nation in Europe grateful for her giyantic efforts : they say, and
perhaps too justly, that pride, envy, and personal int> re<t, were the grand causes for

which England bled, and therefore they look on her daniierous situation with coin|)la-

cency rather than sympathy. In the principal points of British commerce, France
more than rivals us, even in matters which we fancied we so much excelled in ; file-cut-

ting, for instance—France suffered sevciely during the revolution tor want of Enijlish

files, those of Amboise were good for nothing, and ton jcais ago did not occupy tvven«

ty hands ; at present 1,000 are employed, and the art is earned to a dei;ree of perfec-

tion unknown in England, by the genius and perseverance of M. <le Saint- Bi is. They
(ire exported every where, except to England, and afford one amongst a thousand
proofs that, by the war, we deprived Europe and America for a time of necessary arti-

cles, aud, by doing so, compelled tlieu) to mauufactuie for thuimclves, and at hw^tU be
able
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able to say to our merchants—" Your articles are very good, bnt we Can do without
tliein."

TliP bank-notes in circniation, which, in 181?, 13, and 14, averaged upwards of thirty

millions, were, on the first of January, 1816, but 26,839,4902. ; and on January 1, 1816,

they weie further reduced to 24,040,640?. Can the scarcity of money, and the eon>

sequent stagnation of trade, be matter of wonder?
The diminution of six or seven millions of bank-notes would affect the circniation o/

country bankers in a tenfold decree, and hence the stoppaeeof so many of them, and
the reduction of their gross numbers, from 696, on the 5th of January 1815, to 642, 00
the 5th of January 1816.

By advices from the Gold Coast of Africa, it appears that General Daendels, go-

rernor-in chief of the Dutch forts in that country, has been surveying the river An-
cobar, and has reported to his government the expediency and practicability of ac-

quiring land, by purchase of the natives, at a very low price ; and has, therefore, recom-

mended that extensive purchases should be made with a view to convert the same into

plantations ofcotton and coffee, and that be has already made considerable progress in

clearing the land of wood, &c.

Avg. 23. Supt. 27.
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1

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE.
Cocoa, We stindia . 3 5

Coffee, W.India, ordinary 2 13

Cotton, W. I. common
, Demerara .

Currants
Figs, Turkey .

Flax, Riga . .

Hemp, Riga Rhine
Hops, new, Pockets

, , Bags •

Iron, British, Bars
Pigs ,

4 10
6 15

1

1

4
2 16

60

Oil, salad

— , Galipoli

Rags, Hamburgh
Baisins, bloom orjar, new 6

Rice, Carolina, new
'

, East India

Silk, China—— , Bengal, skein

Spices, Cinnamon
——— , Cloves

, Nutmegs .———, Pepper, black
, , white

Spirits, Brandy, Cognac
, Geneva Hollands
, Rum, Jamaica

Sugar, Jamaica, brown 3
, , fine . 4

• , East India . 1—
•, lump, fine . 5

Tallow, town-melted 2

, Russia, yellow '2

Tea, Bohea . .—, Hyson, fine .

Wine, Madeira, old . 90

, Port, old . 120
, Sherry . 110
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per cwt,
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

7 per lb.

ditto.

per cwt,
ditto.

per ton,

ditto.

per cwt.
ditto.

per ton.

ditto.

per jar.
per ton,

per cwt.
0. ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

per lb.

ditto.

ditto.

8 ditto.

1 ditto.

7| ditto.

3 ditto.

10 per gal.

4 ditto.

2 ditto.

per cwt.
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

per lb.

ditto.

per pipe.

ditto.

per butt.

Premiums of Insurance at New Lloyd's Coffee [louse.—Guernsey or Jersey, IJ g.—
Cork, Dublin, or Belfast, ig a 1|. — Hambro', 15s. — Madeira, 20s.—Jamaica, 40s,

Newfoundland, 25s.—Southern Fishery, out and home, — I.

Course of Exchange, Sept. 27.— Amsterdam, 40 10 B 2U.—Hamburgh, 36 11 2f U.

—

Paris, 25 80.—Leghorn, 46|.—Lisbon, 55.— Dublin, 12 per cent.

At Messrs. Wolfe and Edmonds' Canal Office, Change Alley, Coinhill; Grand Junction

Canal shares sell for 1051.—Grand Union, 301.—Leicestershire and Northamptonshire

Vqw)], 901.—LaQcastsr, 181. lOs.—Worcester and Buminghain, 251.—Leeds and Li-

verpool!

I

I
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terpool, 230U—London Dock, 6t\. pel- share.—West India, 1441.—East India, 136|L
~-Ea«t London Water-Wokks, 571.—West Middlesex, 2i2l.—London Institution, 361.

—Surry, 91. 10s.—Russell, 141.— Imperial Insurance Office, 481.—Albion, aal.—
— Gas Light Company, 411.

Gold in bars SI. I9s. per oz.—New doubloons 31. 14s. 6d.—Silver iu bars 5s,

The 3 per cent. con. on the 27tb, were 61^; 5 per cents. 92^.

AtPHABETicAL LiST of BANKRUPTCIES and DIVIDENDS, announced letween t7i(

20th of Avg. and the QOth of Sept. 1816, extractedfrom the London Gazettes.

BANKRUPTCIES. [This Mouth 130.]

\lhe Soliciton' Names are between Parentheiei.\

A SPINALt W. Liverpool, grocer, (Chefter, loi'doo^ Appleton Jt. North SUieWs, ihipowaer. (Norton»nd
Willumfon, londoQ

powers £. MaccIetSelil. dsaler. (LongdiU and Buttk-
field, london

Brown w. Liverpool, raerchaiit. (towi and Biwer, L.
efley w. juo. and B. Bedey, Tiverton, JJevoomirei

rccrchants. (HelUiigs
Sureef> s. Minchefter, calico printer. (£llii, londoa
Samber R. Weahaughton, Lancashire, cotton manufAC*

turer. (Milne and Parry, loadoo
Butler T, Ai^on Fcrrold, Berki, grocer, (Price ind Wil-

liams, tondou
urrowa T. Marton, Cherter, fait proprietor. (Leigb, L.

Bimfua T. and d. simron, UphoUaiid, LaucaOiire, tau-
aers. ( wliidle, londou

Bennett B. T. Ewecting's Alley, Corntoill, fouff mercbant,
(Woo/fe, london

Bowley w. Half Muoa fireet, Bi^bopfgate Qreet, oilioan.'
(Church

BuOi J. uiibop Stanford, Hertfardthirci mone/ fcriveaer.
(Mabinfon, londus

Collier W. Brixbam, Devoomire, fail maker. ( Price, L.
Cocierell S,. fi. Mancbefter, calico printer. ( Willie, Clarica,

and CO. london
Cord J. King aieet, Seveo Dials, cabinet maker.

(Vincent
Chefter W, o»-fley, Salop, maltfter. (Prcfland and co. L.
•alum M. Briiiiington, mailer mariner. (Roller and

Son, london
CarlUe J. T. Boiling, and C. Fell, Bolten, cotton fpiniieri.

(Milne and Parry, london
«obden w. MidhurftjSulTex, maltaer. _(Aic»aader and

Holme, london
Chambers T. Craniwick, Yorkfliire, farmer. (lllis, t.
Voulfan w. Heiaone, Cornwall, mercer. (SourdiUon and

Hewitt, london
Crop B. and w. tirewood, Stafford, tanners. (Clarke aiid

Richards, london
poles J. We» Suiithfield, banker. (Inei, london
•arling r. anion Creet, Bond Oree;, taylor. (Maybew

and Price
Buxbury C. Tockholmes, lancafliire, calico priuter.

_ .
(Willis and CO. iondou

BajbyOlireJ. Cheaer, viftualler. (Wright and Co. L.
»a»ics B. Haverfordweft. merchant. (HeeliSjL.
BenbyG. New Bridge, Tfurklhire, viftualler. (Wright

and Cule, london
Bawfon J. Uerby, hofier. (tone and Auften, london
Vanby J. Market Raiion, Lincolnlbire, innkeeper. (L«-

diugton, londou
omundfou R. and R. Edmundfon, Llverpooii vipliol"

fterers. (Blackftock and Bunce, L.
JtheUT. Birmingham, upholder. (Buckle, L.
EaSerfield W, Fleet Market, .tationer. (Shutter, L.
Franks G. Redcrufs ftreet, hatter. (Allingham, J,.
Fuller J, Neathjufes. Hanover fuuare, gardner. (Mor-

ris, london
FoBe.- J. Barton upon Humber, Lincoln, maltfter. (Hicka,

iQpidon
French w. h. and J, Diaborough, Little Eaft Cheap, provi-

lion brokers. (Tcmplcr and Glyiiet, L,
Orcgory J. Liverpool, cotton meichant. ( Windle, L.
ould c. Kingfton Farm, Uorfetibire, yeoman. (I'ear-

ion, london
•oodwin J. Liverpool, merchant. (Adlington and co. t,eumm W, Gloucciler, flationer. (King, L.
"•ess J. Bath, wine merchant. (Netherlolc, L.
opMTood J. Heatoii Nortis, Lancamire, cotton fpinner.

(Willi, and CO. L.udfon J. E. Mjncheftcr, cotton fpinner. (F.llis, L.
•eath p. Jul,. Shrewsbury, butcher, (Blackltock and
_ Bunce, london
•Mfun J, and M. Hirereavas, L^verpof-1, timber mer-

clams. (Windle, L.
5*2 T. Stowmirket, Suffolk, corn merchant. (Di«on, L.
eirord S. touthwram, York, bockfeller. (Hartley, L.

JJiS'".'..''" «^l'ippine Nortrni, Oiford, maliAer. ( Watts, L.
"««§ w. and J, Lickiofuh, Maryport, Cumberland, fail

_,_ cloth manufaclMrers. I Karren and co. L.
•awes J. and l, srcycr. Blue /,nchor yaid, Rofemary
„.„.'•"«, f'JOr refiners. ( i inilman, L.
jaaouitonc. Kicaiiiio, NorthutabcriinJ, draper. (Sir-

kett, lonrton
pancock T. Uiiith, Llncolnftire, hatter. (Willis, Clarke,
— . ""l CO. londoa
oofey p. J j,i, ottery et. Mary, Devuiidiire, milltf . (Bur-
-„ _.<<«>'. Icndon
o'iUJiie u^skeibrooke, Yorkfhirc, merrtHKt, (Totiic.

KTcnrdibv, <ip( Cauuti l;fxa»%

Humbles. Leeds, merchant. (Tottie, Richardfon, ml
Gaunt, london

Hurry J. Liverpool, merchant. (Tarrent, Clarke, ant
Richards, London

Hurry F. J. Liverpool, (hipwright. ( Avifon and Wheeler
iQnes J. and R. Watkiiis, Briftul, chemiits. (Lambeitt

and CO. london
Jonea J, Catherine ftreet, strand, cabinet maker.

(Vincent
Jackfim D. Maochefter, dealer in cottoa goods. (Willi*

and CO. london
James E. k. Roufe, and s. Marder, jun. Portfmouth, coal

merchants. ( Briggs and Minchin, L.
Jeukios H. Colford, Glouceiler/Iiire, ftone cutter. (WiU

liams, london
Jcfferiea t. ttaftrik, York, viftuil'tr, (Abbott, L.
JackloD R. Froitraw, babergh, Vorkihire, wool dealer*

(singleton, london
Kilvington J. Bank fide, Southwark, coal merchant,

(Crofse and Allen
Kirkbride J. Southwark, Heskett in the Foreft, Cumber.

land, cattle dealer. { Addifon, L.
Xirkpatrick £. iv<loat, Cumberland, bacon and butter Ac*

tor. (Birkett. loncon
(.ovatt T. v;orkfworth, Derby, grocer. (Wigglefwortk

and CO. london
langdon R, S. Yeovil, kookfeller. (Burfoot, L.
Lockwood W. Manchefter, merchant. (Taylor
Lovrden T. Kitchen, Herts, innholder. (white an4

BoClon, loiitloii

Lamb J. Carey ftreet, Chancery laiie. (Crofle aui

Loplngwell J. Suffolk, merchant. (Alexander an4
Koime, london

Moorhoufc J. jun. Bingley, Torklhire, ruff merchant,
(Few and co. london

Metcair M. Liverpool, currier. (Blackftock and Co, I.
»Jiller W. and R. Leavitt, Hiuton ftreet. Dog row, Betb*

nal green, carpenters. (Sheffield
M'Michael^J, Penrith, Cumberland, mercer. (Young, L,

Wolverhampton, Siarfordlhire, grocer.Mofcall
(Price and Williams

Macdowall w. Old Krjad ftreet, merchant. ( Paterfon
Morrifon J. Pcntonvillc, merchant. (Jones ana Keyual.

london
Neath w. caro-arthen, dealer.
l>iUjiW, Allerton Bywater, Kippax, Yorkfliire, roper.

(Blakelock, london
Kcrris P. and D. sydebocham, Liverpool, mercha,it. (Da-

cieand John, L.
Poxihonier F. Corporation rew, clerkenwcll, diftiller.

(Windiis, london
Price S. Eardidey, Hereford, (hopkeeper. (Piatt, L.
backer J. Painfwortli, Glouceilerrhire, clothier. ( Adtinga

ton and Gregory. L.
Bitchie R. and T. Mofatt, Liverpool- mcrchanrt. (Win-

die, londoa
Kaufuo J. jun. Sunderland near the Sea, Durham, draper.

IWilfon, london
Roberts A. 8, Leeds, flax fpinner, (Atkinfoii
Ryder J. Chriftchurch. Surrey, hatter. (Lowden, t.
Kichardfou J. Kirkby Kendal, Weftmoreland, houfe car-

penter. (Adoifon, L.
Simmons £, i^ieenhitbs, warehoufeman. (Hutchiiifoa

and CO.
Sharp J. Leeds, merchant. (Battye. L.
swaun J. Birmingham, grocer. (Clarke and Richarda.

londoa '

Siretton H. Spencer ftreet, Gofwell ftreet road, linea
draper, [Swain .ind co.

Smith R. 1>. Lad lane, whoUfale hofter, (Guy, Croydpn
ttoryT. South ulytb, Nurihumberland, mariner. (Mic«

chell and Frar.cis, loudoii
Sherman R. Rupert ftreet, Haymarket, borfe dealer,

(Downes
Sidebottom W. stayley Bridge, Lancafliie, cottoa fpinner.

(Clarke, london
stiirpleaw. and J. Daully, Liverpool, merchants. (At'

fcinfon and Wildes, L.
Shirley w. and J. Shelton, Stafford, pottcra. (Wil>

loo, london
Sims W. Portfea, Southampton, grocer. (Alexander ajji

Holme, london
Sares J. Miltord, rcmbroke, grocer. .
SutUerland R. Canterbury, milliner. (Allca, L. *
searle H. Strand, boot maker, (Collins and Waller, I,
Sigsworth J. Sunderland, dealer. (Marton and williamfa'nv

loiiduii

Slater A. Cuddingion.Cheihiie, corn dealer. (Leigh, Ma,
Ton, and Huufman, L.

Sadler w, Colehcilcr, tlTcx, grocer. (I'ocock anl
Forbes, london

Slow G. Manchefter, maiiufa^urer. (Milnaand Pary, L*
kawyvf r. Clupwa, Su/tolk, ti'y joubcr. (liu^cy. L.

Trickcf
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TrickerW. Burjr St, tdmunj's, grocer, (Bromltj, L.

Turmeau J. Liverpool, lamp manufafturer, (Avifon and
Wheeler

Tunbridec G. and J. Smith, Lower Shadwell. coil oner-

chfiHtfl. (Tcmpler and Glynes, L-
Tyler B. Woodford, tlTex, in'lireper. (Makinfon, t.
Towle E. FairixEdon. Berks, uphoirlerer. (Luckett, L.
Tinbrell w. and W. T. Grange Walk, Uermoudrey, lea-

ther faftors. 'Barker and oimond, L.
Tallis J. noncaller, Torklhirc, linen draper. [Mafon. t.
Tudeuy J' Eaft lane Aairs, Beiraundfey wall, Tail maker.

(Eyles
Taylor M. Roadby, Yorkfhue, tanner. (U'indle, L.

Titfo'd W ani B.Titforu Union fticet, Spicilfields, (ilk

oanutatturcr. tjamca

Vickert J. LanEham Mar/h, Cirmirthcnlhire, ftrmtr,
CPunton, L.

Wallis T. )un. South Shield!, mailer mariner. [Mortoa
and Williamfon, I..

Worthington s, Pendleton, Lancalbire, calico vrlnter«
(.Longdill and Bucterfield, L.

Weeks J Wittington, Sa'op. maltfter. tBigg, L.
WilkinfoiiG, Sutton under Whiteltone cliffe, Torlllhiret

hawker. t Morton and wiUiamfon
Whellier T. Eieter, Ipirit merchant. [Darke and co. L.
Wrieht T. Stourport, wortelter, timber merchant. £Hee-

lis, londun
Weftlbke I, Kineihridge, DcvonOiirci curtiera (Ma«

kinfoni londou*

Alcock 7. Temple Guiting, Glouces-
terfliire

Ayre A. Spalding, Linculiiftire

Bell J. F. Kngftor. pon Hull

Barrett T Vppei George ftrctt

Baxter K. Talbot inn yard Southwark
Sail w. F ome elwood, 6omer-

fetihire

Bilhop T. Birmingham
Bland W. bcarbo <.ugh

Bluck E. Brochton, Salop

Bipnt }. oxford ftraet

Bird G. Perceval ftrcet

Browing W, 5t, Mary Axe
Blackburn w. For lajie, Maddleworth,

Yorklhire
Biainc J. Btiftol

Beat J. Bartholomew Clofe

BollinE w. and J. Sellvrood, Hish
Holborn

Bellis E.3iin. Vantwich
Becke't R. Weftbury under the flain,

wiitfliire

Blake T. Ringwood, Hants
Barthrup B laie of r^laxhalt, Suffolk

Budd P. Plymouth Dock
Batteley 1;. w. (pfwich, Suffolk

Braine ] Briftol

Butler R. High ftreet. Poplar

Coles G. and C Coles. Tower ftreet

Crager J. and P. Oxford ftreet

Chriilian C. Bread ftiect

Carfiiii A and w. DiOell, Liverpool

Calloway J. New Bond Dreet
Cooper J. Kidderminftei

Cottoi. B. King's Lynn, Norfolk

Cuttini; J. Newport, Bagnell, Buck-
inghamfhire

Dell T, Macclesfield

Davey M. jiio. Ch-;lhunt, Hertford*
(hire

»od C. S. Milk ftreet, Cheapfide
Befchamps J. A, Howard's Place,

Clerkenwelt
Denny J. Broughton, Lancftfter

Drury P, Evcfliam, Worcctterftiire

Davis T. Bibtiry, Glouccfterfnire

Darwin J. Wapping wall

Bdmcads J. and w. toofe, Kent, pa.
per makers

Bvetltt R. Great Yarmouth
Farr R. and Co. liriaol

rietchtr J.CIapham
Four R. stow iu the Wold, Glou-

cefterlhire

Fawcitt P. St. Martin's. Stamford
Baron, Northaniptoiilhire

Farriell M. Alhby dc la Zooch
Crieve T. Edinburgh, and J. Grieve,

Maiichcfter
Ceoree J. G. N. New Bonrl ftrtet

Gibfon J and J, I eacock. Ball alley,

Lombard ftrett

Cray J. Biliiter ftreet

Crylie T. Ileretend, Birminglljm
Kcnderroii J. and A. Meilfou, Mitre

court. Milk ftreet

ent Garden
w. Great Lettuce lane
vard J. and G. Turner, [.ondOQ

Cold Afton, Gluuces-

DIVIDENDS.
Hoolborn J.'E. Unicorn ftreet

Herman W, and Mary Chamberit
Whitechapcl

HolcroftR. Jiin. and J. Pickering,
Warrington

Hardifty J. and >. Cowing, Bedford

H"ll
Hav , _
HuftamC andW. H. Limchoufe
Hughe, K. and R. Challen, lale of

5torrin6ton,Sun'eX
Headlam J Skinn^-r ftreet

Humphries ' ~

terfhire
Hewitt J. Poland ftreet, Oxford ftreet

Harocaftle W High Holborn
Hickox J. Worthing
Johnlton \. Manchcfter
Jones J. Chefter
Jacob B. Bartholomew clofe
Kohler J. St, bwithin'slane
Kelly J, Windmill ftreet, TintbuiTr

fqtiare
Kirkby w. Chilvers Cotton, War-

wickfflire
Kinder J. Atbury Mill, Warwick-

Ihire
Kelly T. Briftol
Kenfington J P., E. Kcnfington, and

H. Kenftngton, Lombard ftreet
Keary W. Ipfwich, Suffolk
Lo/e J. and A. Mitchell, Caftle ftreet,

fouthwark
Laude J Tokenhoufe yard
Lonfdile G. 1>. Gfeen Lettuce line
Laft J. All Saints, South Elmhtm,

bunolk
Layland T. Albton under Lyne
Lleh'.oller T. Hailiweli, Laucalhire
Longmere s, Briftol
Lyon W. W. Barton T»m, 5t»f-

fordihire
Marks J. New Road
Morgan C. Biftinpfgatc ftreet

Mathewi P. Coplhall court
M'Namara R. Rodoty ftreet. Fen*

tonvilla
Wafon J, Pendleton, Lanciftlire
Mytton J., M. June?, and P.O. Myt-

ton, Welchpool, Montgomery*
ftlire

M'Minn W. Manchefter
Mol'oy T. Tokenhroift Yard
Morris W. Birminrham
Noliiie s, Biliiter lane
Mud.p C. Prelton haws, Cumberland
ttnon H. and J. Barber, York ftreet,

Coveiu Garden

Lit^oln
Oakes J. w a: nfotd court, Thr

ton ftreet

Ofwin R. Upper Norton ftreet

Orme B. Chefter
Outram F Workfop
Fettiit J. and S. R, Burch, SoutM

Holborn
Pain p. Romford
Park J, P. Walbroofc
Peters J. Portfmouih
Palmer T. i>. Leamintton Frioi*(

Warwlckftiire
Phillips J. Exeter
Pywell J. Coventry
Peet T and J Horwich, Lsncafter
Fearfon W. Great Yarmouth. NorfoT*
Penfold I. Weft Taming, s.ftex
Richardfon J. Kingfton upon Hull
Roper J. LongMelford. Suffolk
Rogers G. King's row. Pimlico
Rogers U H. Carendilli, Suffolk

Robinfon G. Gainsborough
Bowiand w. ^teyning, suftex
Ranney J. Northumberland Iquart
Rcntcn W. Hoxton fields
Sheppee W, Chelmsford
Snape J. Paul ftreet, Fintbliry f<]uare
Saltenftall L., M. Agate, and T. Daw»

birn, Flett ftreet

Slee J. Brighton
Schroder H. College hill

SelfS. H»le:worth, Suffolk

6neil 1. Great Turrington, Deroa*
Ihirc

Strafford T. and G. Holborn bridge
Steward W. Wolverhampton
Store J, Merfey ftreet, Liverpool
Scatou ] ,J r. Scaton, R. Seatoot

and J. rofter, Fontefraft,
York

etanei R. C. Chelmsford
SnowT. Stamford, Lincolnfbire
Stuckcy W. Fleet ftreet

Thomas J, Kingftanley, Glouce**
tcrftiire

Whisby J, Tharted, EITex
Weifti J, and T, Carter, New Comp«

ton ftreet

Walmefley R,, M. Turner, an*
w. J. Turner, Balinghill ftreet

Wordfwonh s. Barnfley, Vurklliire
Williams w. Hereford
Wbittington R. Neath
Ward R. Bcccles. Suffolk
Wells B. Gracecliurch ftreet
Wilfon W. and R. Wellingborougfl
Wilklay J, )un. Meridan, Warwick
Wever J. and G. Heague, Sheffield

Wbitehoufc W. and J. Calco, 1.U
verpool

Wilfon J. Manchefter
Warne w. Bedford ftreet, Coveat

Garden.

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

THE corn harvest, in tlie most southern and earliest districts, is nearly, or altoge*

ther, completed, and the produce secured ; in those which stand in tlie nest degree

of forwardness, tlie tarnurs are in the height of their harvest-labour, which, in the most
northern and latest parts, has scarcely commenced. The present is not only aniong^

tlie latest, but one of the most expensive and embarrassing, seasons ever experienced

in this country. Want of money, and the extraordinary demand for it, in the present

unfortunate stale of farming aflaiis, seem nearly upon a level. The corn, being gene-

tally beaten down, in some parts a< fiat as if rolled, and the stems much broken, is cut

witii great extra labnur and additional expence, beside enormous waste. Much is cut

in a green and .soft state, the lateness of the season forbidding farther delay ; bnt such

corn must inevitably prove of a light and inferior quality. Mildew prevails partially
;

jWjd, to A very considerable degree, those apparent etfects of blight, provincially term-
ed
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«d rust and canker; ajso llie piiliid stage of blight, called smut, the Invariable conco«

initant of such seasons as tlie present, in an alarniin<; deiiree. Great quantities of corn,

yet uncut, cannot ripen, aud, should any part of it be overtaken by frost, must be to-

tally spoiled. Ou llie oilier hand, the wheat crop is universally lart;e aud bulky, a very

•u«u"al result from a thin spring plant. Poor light lands, which from their nature were

the least injured by the rains, are uncommonly pro.iuctive ; aud, foitunately, in most

districts there have been partially very considerable products of wheat reaped and

safely carried; but which, from the state of the weather duriug; the process to maturity,

must necessarily be defective rn'rihiten and substance, in rourt-e, of weis;ht and nntri-

tive quality. It is necessary to {;uard the public against thoje reports which take tha

measure of corn produce by the length of the straw. Bailey and oats, where they for-

tunately ripen, are large crops, although much injured iu general by the burden ot clo.

Ter and weeds. Beans and peas run too much to haului to be very pioductive in

need, with the exception of drilled bean--, which are in so great a degree superior to

the broad cast, as to give hopes of the future extension of the drill system, and some
faint probability of hope, that the tj nth will in time be obvious, of a parallel case, ia

that respect, between pulse and white corn, and hoe-tillage being equally neeessary to

both. Tuinips a backward, but large and promising, crop. Potatoes full an averau'e,

but said to have been blackened in the north, aiiii injured by the late frosts. Hops, which

were supposed recovering, have since relapsed, and will be generally a defective and
ordinary produce. The late severe storms did vast dama;^e to the orchard fruits. Clay,

land fallows in a very foul state. Great bulk in the stubbles, both of clover and weed*.

In some of tlie maritime counties labourers have been scarce. Fat and lean stock far-

ther on the decline in price, as is generally the case ou the approach of autumn. Com-
plaints still iu circulation against the butchers, for their presumed too high prices,

which, if a fault, in all justice ought to be shared betwec-n them and the complainants*

Fine seed-wheat in request at good prices, and the spring wheat of the present seasoa

said to be of good promise. Additional complaints, from too many quarters, of late

seizures for rent, of the absolute ruin of the tenants, and the obduracy of landlords, who
will make no abatement of rent, but whose common reply is^" We are determined to

see the end of it.'" Fine wool is on the advance, aud Mr. Martin's late sales in Loudoi*

liave been well attended. Certain patriotic flock masters still persevere in the Merin*
improvement, with no doubt as to tlieir ultimate success.

.Sinithfield : Beef 3s. to 4s. 4d.—Mutton 3s. 4d. to 4s, Cd.—Veal 4s. 8d. to 6s.—
Lamb 4s. to 59.—Poik 4s. to 6s.—Bacon 4s. 6d.—^Irish do. 4s.—Oil-cake . —
Fat 4s.—Potatoes ll. 10s. to 6l. 6s.

Corn Exchange : Wheat 56s. to 92s.—New do. 6 is. to 80s.—Barley 30s. to 37s.—
Oats 21s. to 31s.—The Quartern loaf iu London, ilb. .iioz. from lOd. to lo|d.—Hay
SI. 3s. to 61. per load.—Clover do. (new aud old) from 2L ti, to SL—^Straw ^1, ius«,

fc) 31. 18s.

Coals in the pool, ll. 15s. to 21. 7s. per chaldron,

Middlesex; September <i6.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Kept by C. Blunt, 38, Tavisloek-street.

Barometer.
Michest 30.30, Aug. '26, Wind N.W.
tieau temperature of the Hi hours, 50.5.

lowest '29.30. Aug. 30, Wind N.AV,
Mean temperature of the 24 hours, 50rr>0

Thennometfr.
Highest 82°. Srpt. 16. Wind S.

Mean barometrical pressure of the i\
Lours, 3 ).5.

Lowest 32°. Sept, 2, Wind N.
Mean barometrical piessure of the 24

hours, -29.S9.

_ This variation oc-

j
curred between the
afternoon of the 14tli

Greatest ")
"istai.t, and the same

variationin S 10^.< f^
"*"

"'f
M\o^ins

'24 hours, > r'^'.r.,^'"'
^"'"'"

' -^ I day the thermometer
I was at 7'J Fahren-
J licit, and on the foI«

^lowing day at 80.

Tile qtnntity of rain fallen this niontli has been inconsiderable, as compared with
tl.e umixual quantities of the last two months. The number of days to be teiined rainy
^avc not exceeded fv^o, showery days siX; aud da^s ou which rnin has fallen in a very

MqbjhlvRJIa.6,No. !i^i». Mm jlight

Tiie mercury
was on the iiGth

ult. at 30.24,

and on the next
e same
as at

!,;9.50.

i day, at the

/ hour, it wi
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slight and inconsiderable manner, four. Tlie total quantity by tlie gauge does not mcar
Sure half an inch.

The average tempcratnre for the period is ."jS.tJ of Fahrenheit ; the avevajie height ot

the barometer is 29.84. The winds, diiriii;;; the early part of the period, were from the

north-west and norih ; during the latter fortnight of the period it has fiuctuated between
west, south-west, and south.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN SEPTEMBER.
Co7ttaining official Papers and Aulheittic Documents.

GREAT BRITAIN.

AN atcliievemeiit, lionourablo to the

arms and policy of England, has

lieeiieilcctcd williiu tlio niontli,the oflicial

details of which we suhjoiti beneath:

—

Quan Charlotte, Algitrs Bay, Aug. s:8.

Sir,— In all the vicissitudes of a long life

ef public service, no circumstance has

ever produced on my mind such impres-

sions of gratitude and joy as the event of

yesterday. To have been one of the hum-

ble instruments, in the hands of Divine

Providence, for brinijing to reason a fero-

cious government, and dt-slroying for ever

the insufferable and horrid system of Chris-

tian slavery, can never cease to he a

source of delight and heartfelt comfort to

every individual happy enough to be em-

ployed in it. I may, 'l hope, be permit-

ted, under such imprespion<;, to offer my
"sincere congratulations to their lordships

•n the complete tucccss which attended

the gallant efforts of his Majesty's fleet in

their attack upon Algiers of yesterday
;

and the happy result produced from it on

this day by the signature of peace.

Thus has a provoked war of two days'

existence been attended by a complete

victory, and closed by a renewed peace

for England and her ally, the King of the

Isetherlands, on conditions dictated by

the firnmess and wisdom of his Majesty's

government, and commanded by the vi-

gour of their measures.

JHy thanks are justly due for the honour

and confidence liis Majesty's ministers

have been pleased to repose on my zeal,

on this highly important occasion. The
moans were by them made adcqnate to my
•vrn wishes, and the rapidity of their mea-

sures speak for themselves. Not more

than one hundred days since I left Algiers

with the British fleet, unsnspicious and

i"norant of the atrocities which had been

eommitted at Bona ; that fleet, on its arri-

val in England, was necessarily disband-

ed, and another, with projortionate re-

sources, created and equipped ; and, al-

though impeded in its progress by calms

and adverse winds, has poured ilie vcn-

ecance of an insnlied nation, in chastising

the cruelties of a ferocious government,

•with a promptitude beypnd example, and

highly honourable to the national charac-

ter, eager to resent op^iressio* t»r crneltv,

whenever practised upon those nnder their

protection.

Would to God that, in the attainment of

this objfc', I had not deeply to lament the

severe loss of so many gallant otficers and
men •, they have profusely bled in a contest

wliich has been peculiarly marked by
proofs of such devoted heroism as would
rouse every noble feeling, did I dare in-

dulsc in relating thein.

Their lordships will already have been
informed, by his Majesty's sloop Jasper,

ot my proceedings up to the 14th instant,

on which day I broke ground from Gibral-

tar, after a vexatious detention, by a foul

wind, of four days.

The Heet, complete in all its points,

with the addition of five gun boats, fitted

at Gibraltar, departed in the highest spi-

rits, and with the most favourable pros-

jiect of reaching the port of their destina-

tion iu three days ; but an adverse wind
destroyed the expectation of an early arri-

val, which was the more anxiously looked
for by myself, in consequence of hearing,

the day I sailed from Gibraltar, that a
large army had been assembled, and that

very considerable additional works were
throwing up, not only ou both flanks of
the city, but also immediately about the

entrance of the Mole ; from this I was ap-

prehensive tltat my intention of making
that point my principal object of attack,

had been discovered to the Dey by tho

same means he had heard of the expedi-

tion. This intelligence was, on the fol.

lowing night, greatly confirmed by the

Prometheus, which t had dispatched to

Algiers some time before, to endeavour to

get away the consul. Capt. Daihwood
had with difbciiUy succeeded in bringinij

away, dis^^nised in Midshipman'.-) uniform,

his wife and daughter, leaving a boat to

bring off their infant child, comin-j down
in a basket with the Surgeon, who thought
he had composed it, but it unhappily cried

in the gate-way, and in consequence the

Surgeon, three Midshipmen, in alleigliteeq

peisons, were seized and confined as slaves

in the usual dungeons. The child was sent

off next morning by the Dey, and, as a
solitary instance of his humanity, it ought
to be recorded by me.

Captain Dashwood further confirmed,

that about forty tiioasaRd weu had been
bicugl^
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broiiglit down from fhe interior, and all the

Janisaries called in fiom distant jjarrisons,

and that they were indefatisably employed
in tlieir batteries, gnu-boats, .ic. and every

where strengthening the sea-defences.

The Dey inlbrined Captain Uasliwood,

he knew perfectly well the armament was
destined for Algiers, and asked liini if it

was trne •, he replied if he had such infor-

mation, he knew as ninch as he did, and
probably from the same sourc*— the pnblic

prints.

The sliips were all in port, and between
forty and fifty gun and mortar boats ready,
with several more in forward repair. The
Dey had closely confined the Consul, and
refused either to give him up, or promise
liis personal safety ; nor would he hear a

word respecting the officers and men
seized in the boats of the Prometheus.
From the continnance of adverse winds

and calms, the land to the westward ef Al-

giers was not made b^^tore the 26tli, and
the next morning at day-break the fleet

was advanced in sight of tlie city, though
not so near as I had intended. As the

8lii|)S were becalmed, I embraced this op-

portunity of dispateiiing a boat, under
cover of the Severn, with a flag of truce,

and the demands I bad to make, in the

name of bis Roj'al Highness the Prince
Regent, on the Dey of Algiers (of viliich

the accompanying are copies) directing

the officer to wait two or three hours for

the Dey's answer, at vvliich time, if no re-

ply was sent he was to return to the flag

«hip ; he was met near the iNIoie by the

Captain of the Port, who, on being told

the answer was expected in one hour, re-

plied, that it was impossible. The Officer

then i!aid he would wait two or three

hours ; he iheu observed, two hours was
not sufficient.

TliC fleet at this time, by the springing
lip of the sea breeze, had reached ihe bay,
and were preparing the boats and flotilla

for service until near two o'clock, when,
observing my officer was returning with
the signal flying, that no answer had hevn
received, after a delay of upwards of three
hours, I instantly made the signal to

know if the ships were all ready, which
being answered in the affirmative, the

Queen Charlotte bore up, followed by
the fleet, tor their appointed stations ; the
t!ag len.ding in the prescribed order, was
anchored in tiie entrance of the Mole, at
abiut tifty yards di-.rance. At this mo-
ment not a gun had been fired, and I be-
pan to suspect a fiill compliaiKe with the
terms which had been so many hours in

their hands ; at this period of prolouiid si-

lence, a shot was tired at us from the Mole,
cind two at the ships to the ncinhward then
I'ollovved; this was promptly relumed by
the Queen Charlotte, who was then lath-

ing to ihe muinmast of a brig, fast to the

liiorc ill liiv muuth of the Mule, and which

267

we had steered for, as the guide to our po.
sition.

Thus commenced afire as animated and
well supporte<l as, I believe, was ever wit-

nessed, from a quarter before three until

nine, without intermission, and which did

not cease altogether until half past eleven.

The ships immediately following me weit
admirably and coolly taking their stations,

with a precision even beyond my most san-

guine hope; and never did the Briiish flag

leceive, on any occasion, more zealous and
honourable support. To look further on
th« line than immediately round me was
perfectly impossible, but so well grounded
was my confidence in the gallant Officers

I had the honour to coramanil, that my mind
was left perfectly free to attend to other

objects, and I knew them in their stations

only by the destructive effect of their fire

upon the walls and batteries to which they
were opposed.

I had about this time the satisfaction of
seeing Vice-Admiral Van Cappellen's Hag
in theftution I had assigned to him, and
soon after, at intervals, the reinaindec of
his frigates, keeping up a well supported
fire on the flanking batteries he had offered

to cover ns from, as it had not been in my
power, for want of room, to bring him in

the tiont of the Mole.
About siin-spt I received a message from

Rear-Admiral Mihie, conveying to me th«

severe loss the Impregnable was sustain-

ing, having then one hundred and fifty kil-

led and wounded, and requesting ,1 would,
if possible, send him a frigate to divert

some of the fire he was under.

The Glasgow, near me, immediately
weighed, but the wind had been drivea
away by the cannonade, and she was
obliged to anchor again, having obtained
rather a better position than before.

I had at this time sent orders to the ev-

plosion vessel, under the charge of Lieu-

tenant Fleming and Mr. Parker, by Cap-
tain Keadc of the engineers, to bring her

into the Mole; but the Kear-Admiral
liaving thought she would do him essential

service if exploded under the battery in his

front, I sent orders to this vesocl to that

cfTect, which were executed. I desired

also tiie Rcar-Adii:iral might be informed,

that many of the ships being now in flames,

and certain of the destructicn of the whole,

I considered I had executed the most im-

portant part ofmy instructions, and should

make every preparation for withdrawing
the ships, and desired he would do so as

soon as possible with his division.

There were awful moments during tlis

conflict, which I cannot now attempt to

describe, occasioned by firing the ships so

near us, and I had long resisted the eager
entreaties of several around me, to make
the attempt upon the outer frigate, distant

about one hundred yards, which at length

I ^^ave iuto, and Major Cosset, by my sidCi

M lu 2 wh«
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who had been eai;er to land his corps of

miners, pressed me most anxiously fur per-

jnission to accompany Lieutenant Kich-
*rds in tliis ship's bar^e. The (Vi'iate was
instantly boarded, and in ten nuiiiites in a
perfect blaze; a gallant yonng Midship-
tiian, in Rocket Boat No. 8, altiionnh for-

T)idden, was led l)y his ardent si)irit to fol-

low in support of the barpe, in which he
was desperately vvonnded. Ins brother offi-

trer killed, and nine of his crew. The
barge, by rowing more rapidly, liad suffered

less, and lost but two.

The enemy's batteries around my divi«

'Sion were about ten o'clock silenced, and in

« state of perfect ruin and dda[)idation,

•«nd the fire of the ships was reserved as

mucli as possible, to save powder, and re-

ply to a few guns now and then bearing up-
on us, althongli a fort on the upper angle
of the city, on which our fruns conkl not
T>e brought to bear, continued lo annoy the

•hips by shot aud shells during the whole
time.

Providence at this interval gave to my
*nxious wishes, the usual land Avind, com-
mon in this bay, and my expeetations were
completed. We were all hands employe<l
warping and towiug off, and by the help of
the light air, the whole viere under sail,

and came to anchor out of lencli of shells,

about two in tlie morning, after twelve
"hours' incessant labour.

The flotilla of mortar, gun, and rocket
"boats, under the direction of their respec-

tive artillery officers, shared, to the full

extent of their power, in the honours of
this day, and performed good service ; it

was by their fire all the shijis in the port
(with the exception of the outer fiigate)

were in flames, which extended rapidly

over the whole arsenal, slore-houses, and
gun-boats, exhibiting a fpectacle of awfid
grandeur and interest, no pen can de-

scribe.

The sloops of war which had been appro-
priated to aid and assist the ships of the

line and prepaie for their retreat, per-

formed not only that duty well, but eni-

"braced every opportnnity of firing through
the intervals, and were constanliy in mo-
tion.

The shells from the bombs were admira-
T)ly well thrown by the royal marine artil-

lery ; and, although thrown directly across

and over us, not an accident, that I know
of, occurred to any ship.

The whole was conducted in perfect si-

lence, and such a thing as a clu'cr I never
Tieard i|i any part of the line; and that the

guns were will worked and directed, will

be seen for many years to come, and re-

membered by tlie^e Kaibarians forever.

The conducting this ship to her station

by the Wasters of the fleet, and ship, ex-

cited the praise of all. The former has

been my compauion in arms for more thau

'go years.

[Oct. 1,

Having thus detailed, although but im-
perfectly, the progress of this short ser-
vice, I venture to hope, that the humble
and devpted services of myself and the
officers and men of every description I
have the honour to command, will be re-

ceived by his Royal Highness the Prince
Regent with his accustomed grace. 'J'hus

approbation of our services by oin- .Sove*
leign, and the eood opinion of our conn-
try, will, I venture to affirm, be received
by us all with the highest satisfaction.

If I attempted to name to their Lord-
ships the numerous officers who, in snch a
conflict, have been at different periods
more conspicuous than theii' companions, I

should do injustice to many ; and I tiust

there is no officer ni the fleet I have the
honour lo command, who will doid)t the
grateful feeliiiiis I shall ever cheiish for
their unbounded and unlimited support.
Not an officer nor man confined his exer-
tions wiihi!i the precise limits of tlicir owa
duty; all were eager to attempt services
whicli I found more difficult to restrain
than excite; and no where was this feeling
more conspicuous thau in my own cap-
tain, and those officers immediately about
my person. My gratitude and thanks arc
due to all under my command, as well aa
to A'ice-Adniiral Cappellen, and the Offi-

cers of the squadron of his Majesty the
King of the Netheilands ; and I trust (hey
will believe that the recollection of their

services will never cease but with my life.

In no instance have I ever seen more en-
ergy and zeal ; from the yonngest Midship-
man to the highest rank, all seemed ani-

mated by one soul, and of which I shall

with delight bear testimony to their lord-
ships,whenever that testimony can beiiseful.

1 have confided this Dispatch to Rear.
Admiral Milne, my second in command,
from whoui I have received, during the
whole service intrusted to me, the most
cordial and honourable support. He i.i

perfectly informed of every transaction of
the fleet, from the earliest period of my
command, aud is fully competent to give
their lordships satisfaction on any points
which 1 may have overlooked, or have not
time to slate. I trust I have obtained
from him his esteem and regard, and I
regret I had not sooner been known to him.

'i'he nrcessai-y papers, together with the
defects of the ships aud the return of kiU
led and wounded, accompany this dispatch,
and I am happy to say Captains Ek ins and
Coode are doing well, as also the v\hole of
the wounded. By accounts from the
shore, I understand, the enemy's loss in

kdled and wounded is between six and
seven thousand men.

In recommending my officers and fjeet

to their lordships' protection and favour,

1 have the honour to be, &c.
ExMOl'TB.

Jo J. W, Crolcer, esq., ^c. ^c.



List of Killed and fVomided in the Attack on Algiers. 26^
Dutch Squndmn.

IMelampus, Vice-AJmiral Baron Van
CnppelU-n, Captain Dc Jlair—3 killed, ]5
vvoiuuied.

Fredeiica, Capt. Vander Stratcn—

5

vvoiuided.

IXiiicraad, Capt. Polders—4 wouiKled.

Diana, Capt. Ziervoyel— 6 killed, 23
wounded.

Ainste*, Capt. Vander Hart—4 killed,

6 wof.nded.
Ecudraibt, Capt. WardeiiburgU—Nouo-

killed or woiuideil.

Total— 13 killed, 52 wounded.
Grand Total—383.

Hotila.
Consisting of 5 gi'" l>oats, 10 mortaio

boats, launelies, 8 locket-hoats, flals, 32-

giuibnats, baiiies, and yawls.—Total 5S.

The whcle communded by Ca|)t. F. T.
MitSiell, assisted by Lieut. John Oavies, of
tlie Queen Charlotte, and Lieut. Tiio. lie*

vans, flag-lieut. to Kear-Adni. Milne.

EXMOUTK.

A Return nf the Officers Killnl nml fVounl*

ed in the Squadron under Admiral Lord
Exinovth's t'omnmnd, in the Allack vj' AU
giers,'Zlth of August, 1S16.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE.
U'ovnded,—Fred.. J. Johnston, lirnt,

dangerously •, Geo. iVL Kinj;, lieut. slijjhtlv

;

J. S. Jai^o, lient. slightly; Mr. Jo.shua

Grimes, secretary to coniinander-iu-chief,

slightly; i\]r. Maxwell, boatswain, slight-

ly; Mr. Geo. Markham, iindsliipinan, se«

verely; iMr. Henry Campbell, laidsliipnian,

severely ; lAlr. Edw. Hibbei t, midshipman,
severely; Mr. lulvv. Stanley, midsliipnian,

slightly ; Mr. K. H. Baker, niidshipnian,

slightly ; Mr. Samuel Colston, secretaiy',*

clerk, slightly; Capt. F. Burton, Royal
Marine Artillery, severely ; Lieut. P. ito.:

bertson, Itoyal Marines, slightly.

IMPI5EGNA1JI.E.

fiilled.—Mr.John Havvkins,midshipi'naa.

IVinuided.—Ur. G. N. VVe.«ley, mate,
contusion ; Mr. Henry Quinn, contusion.

SUPERB.
Killed.—Mr. T. Howard, mate ; Mrj

Roht. C. Bowen, midshipman.
U'ovnded.—Chas. Eknis, esq. cajitain,

sliglitly; Philip T. Home, first lieut. se-

verely; John iVI'Oangall, lieut, slightly
;

Geo. W. Gunning, acting lieut. severely

;

Mr. Win. Sweeting, miJshipman, severe-
ly ; Mr. John H. Wolscly, niidsliipiuanj

slightly.

MINOEN.
Wnvnded.—Mr. Charles C. Dent, mate,

slightly ; iVIi. Chas. (i. Grub, midshipman,
(.lightly.

ALBION.
HUhd.—Mr. Mends, assistant-surveypr;

Mr. Jardine, midshipmiip.

Hounded.—John Coode, esq. captain,
severely ; Mr. Harvey, uiid.lii|nnaii, se-
Terely.

SEVERN.

«18I6.]

A General Mslrnct of the Killed and

fVounded in the Sqiiatlrun under Admiral

Lord Exmouth's Command, in the Attack

ftf Algiers, the ilth of August, 1316.

Queen Charlotte, Adm. Lord Exmonth,
,G.C.B., Capt. James Brisbane, K. B.—
7 seamen, 1 marine, killed ; !!• officers, 8^

seamen, 24 marines, 2 marine artillery, 5

sappers and miners, 4 boys, wounded.
Impregnable, Kear-Adm. Milne, Capt.

Ed. Brace, C.B.—1 officer, 37 seamen, 10

marines, 3 boys, killed; 9 officers. 111

ecanien, 21 marines, 9 sappers and miners,

17 boys, wounded.
Snpcib, Charles Ekin*—2 officers, 3

Beanien, 2 marines, 1 rocket troop, killed
;

<5 officers, 62 seamen, 14 marines, 2 marine

artillery, w ounded.
Minden, Win. Paterson—5 seamen, 2

marines, killed ; 2 otBcers, 'iO seamen, 9

marines, wounded.
Albion, John Coode—2 officers, i sea-

man, killed ; 2 officers, 10 seamen, 3 ma-
rines, wounded.

Leander, Ed. Chetham. C.R.—5 officers,

1 1 seamen, 1 marine, killed ; 8 officers,- 69
seamen, 25 marines, 4 boys, 12 supernunic-

raries, wounded.
Severn, Hon. T. W. Aylmer— 2 seamen,

1 marine, killed ; 5 officers, 25 seamen, 3
marines, i boy, wounded.

Glasgow, lion. A. iMaitland—9 seamen,

1 marine, killed ; 8 officers, 25 seamen, 3
marines, 1 boy, wounded.

Granicns, AV. F. Wise—3 officers, 9 sea-

tiieii, 1 marine, 1 marine artillery, 2 boys,

killed . 5 officers, 31 seamen, 3 marines, 2

rocke. troop, 1 boy, wounded.
Hebrus, Ed. Palmer, C.B.— 1 officer, 3

jeameii, killed ; i officer, 10 seamen, 1 ma-
rine, 2 rocket troop, 1 boy, wounded.

Heron, Geo. Btutliam—None killed or

wounded.
Mutine, James Mould—None killed or

wounded.
Proinct*ieiis, W. B. Dashwood—Noac

killed or wounded.
Cordelia, \\ . Sargent—None killed or

wounded.
Britoinart, R. Riddell—None killed or

wounded.
Belzebiib, Wm. Keniptliornc —^None

kided or wounded.
Infernal, Hon. G. J. Perceval—1 offi-

cer, ! seaman, killed ; 6 officers, 8 seanieu,

1 marine artillery, 2 boys, wounded.
Hccia, W. Pophaui—None killed or

Wounded.
Fury, C. R. Moorson—None killed or

wounded.
Total— 15 officers, 88 seamen, 19 ma-

rines, 1 marine artillery; 1 rocket troop,

4 boys, killed ; 59 officers, 459 seamen, 10()

marines, 5 marine artillery, 14 sappers and
miners, 4 rocket troop, 31 boys, J 2 supcr-
ouiiicraries, wounded.

Total killed and wouuded— l'j8 killed,

$90 wuuudcd.
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SEVtnN.
WounJcil,—Mr. Janicp Foster, niidship-

man, arm ainimtatt-d ; Mr. Charles Caley,

midshipman, contused foot ; Mr. VViiliani

Ferror, midshipman, wounded liand and
contusion ; Mr. Daniel Beattie, midship-

man, contnsion; Mr. W. A. Caller, mid-

shipman, wounded knee.

LEANDER.
ffi/M.—Capt. Wilson, Ro_\-nl Marines;

Lieut. Baxior, Royal Marines; Mr. Lnvv-

don, mids.liipman ; Mr. Calthorp, midsiiip-

man ', Mr. Han well, midshipman.
fVomided.—ll. \Valk< r, lient. slichtly;

J. .S. Dixon, heut. slightly; Mr. Ashing.

ton, midihipnian, severely ; Mr. Cole, mid-
fliipinan, severely ; iMr. Mayne, niidship-

man, severely ; Mr. Stmt, mid>hipman,se-

\erely; Mr. Pickett, eleik, slightly ; Mr.
Djxou, midsbipman, slightly.

GLASGOW.
Wounded.—P. Giilieit, lient. contnsion

of chest; Mr. Koiieit Fulton, master, con-

fusion of face and knee ; A. Stevens, lieut.

Royal Marines, leg ; Mr. Dnffill, midship-

man, severely ; Mr. Harvey, midshipman,
severely ;ftlr. Baird, midshi|>nian, sevi^rely;

]\tr. Heatlicote, midshipman, left foot;

Mr. Kcay, midshipman, severely.

GKANICI'S.

Killed.—Wm. M. Mort;an, lieut. Royal

Waruies; Wm. Renfrcy, lieut. Royal hid-

tines; Mr. KoUt. Pratt, midshipman.

H'<nind<'d.—U. A. Perkins, lieut. sliplit-

ly ; Tvlr. L. Mitchell, midshipman, severely;

Mr. L. '1". Jones, midshipman, slisjhtly
;

Mr. G. R. Gleunie, midshipman, dange-

rously i Mr. Dacres F. Wise, midshipman,

slightly.

HtBRUS.
Killed.—Mr. G. H. A. Pococke, mid-

shipman.
(Vi)U}idcd.—Mr. A. S. Symes, midship-

man, lower jaw.
INFERNAI,.

Killed.—G. J. P. Bisset, lient. Royal
'Blariue Artillery.

iyoimded.—John Foreman, lieut. sli^ht-

Jy ; Mr. G. Valentine, boatswain, slightly
;

ilr. Morgan Hopkins, cleik, severely

;

Wr. James Barber, midshipman, severely
;

Mr. James M. Cross, midshipman, slight-

ly ; IMr. J. H. Andi'evvs, midshipman,
sliglitly.

(Signed) ExMOUTH.
Memorandum of the Destructinn in the

Mole nf Alffieix, in the Alluck 0/ the

ilTth nf August, 181(5.

4 large frigates of 44 guns.

5 lar;;e corvettes, tiom 'i4. to 30 guns.

All ilie gun and mortar boats, except 7
;

30 deslroyid.

Severaf merchnnt brigs and schooners.

A great number of small vessels of va-

rious dcsciiplions.

All the pontoons, lighters. Sec.

Sturc-hc'use$ »ud arsenal, vtitii all the

timber and various marine articles, destroy*

cd in part.

A great many gun-carriages, mortar-
beds, casks, and ships' stores of all de«
scriptions. Exmouth.
His Britannic Bfajesty's Shi^i Q. Charlotte^

Algiers Bay, Aug. UB, 1016.

Sir,—For your atrocities at Bona, on
def'encelf-ss Christians, and your mibe-
coniing disregard to the demands I made
yesterday, in the name of tlie Prince Re-
gent nf England, the Heet under my orders
has given you a signal chastisemeut, by the

total destruction of your navy, store-

lionses, and arsenal, with half your bat-

te-rics.

As England does not war for the destruc-

tion of cities, I am unwilling to visit your
pi'isonal cruellies upon the inoffensive in-

habitants of the country, and I therefore

oifer you ihe same teims of peace, which I

cimveyed to yon yesterday in my Sove-
reign's name; without the acceptance of
these terms, you can have no peace with
England.

If you receive this offer as you ought,

yon wdl fire three guns, and I shall con-
sider your not makmg this signal as a re-

fusal, and shall renew my operations at my
ou n convenience.

I offer von the above terms, provided
neitiur the British Consul, nor (lie Officers

and men so wickedly seized by you from
Ihe boats of a Hiitisliship ot war, have met
with any cruel treatment, or any of tho

Christian slaves iu your power, and I re-

peat my demand, that the Consul, and
officers, and men, may be sent off to me,
conformable to ancient treaties.

I have, SiC. Exmouth.
To his Highness the Dey of Al:;iers.

Queen Cliarlntte, Algiers Bay, Avg.^Q,
Genirnl Memdmudum.

The Connr.aiuler iu Chief is b.i|'py to in-

form the (leet of the final t'iriiunation of
their siremious exertions, by the signature

of peace, confirmed under a salute of
tweiity-or.e guns, on the following condir

tions, dictated by his Royal Highness tlw;

Prince Re enl^ of England :

I. Tlie abolition, for ever, of Christian

slavery.

II. The delivery, to my fla?, of all slaves

in the dominions of the Dey, to whatever
nation they may belong, at noun to-

nionow.
HI. To deliver also, to my flag, all mo-

ney received by him (or the redemption of
slaves since the commencement of this

year, at noon also to-morrow.
IV. Reparation has been made to the

British Consul for all losses he may have
sustained in consei|Ucuce of his confine-

ment.
V. The Dey has made a pnblic apology,

in presence of his IMinisters and Officers,

and begjjed pardon \>i the Consul, in

tenn^
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terms dictated by the Captain of the Quccq

Charlotte.

Queen Cluirlntte, Algiers-Bay, St-pt. 1.

Sra,— I have the satisfaction to state, that

all the slaves in the city of Ak'ieis, and im-

mediately in its vicinity, are embarked ;
as

also three hnndred and fifty-seven tlioii-

«aud dollars for Naples, and twenty-five

thousand five hundred for Sardinia, The

Treaties will be signed to-niorrovp, and I

-hope to be able to sail in a day or two.
EXMOIJTH.

Ill regard to the slate of the country,

the Westminster Resolutions, given un-

der the head Incidents, c«uvcy the

sentiments of the people. Of remedies

Me expressed our sentiments in our last

number ; but, the correspondents of the

suppressed volume of the Board of

Agriculture havhig expressed tlieir

\ie\vs of the remedies, and an abstract

^f the same having been prepared by tlie

lioard, we snhjohi it in corroboration of

our opinions :

—

Letters.

Proposina; the repeal or reduction

of taxes 205

Proposing the reduction of rent . 90

To commiUe tithes 47

To prohibit or lay heavy duties on

the importation of all laud pro-

duce •''3

To give a bounty on the export of

coin • ' "

To increase paper circulation . .

To regulate poor-rates, and espe-

cially by subjecting all pwpiTtj
to bear its fair share .... St

To raise the price of corn, &c. . . 19

To establish corn rents .... ?

To repeal the Act tor warehousing

foreign coin 12

To lend E\chcquer Bills on good

secnrity -^

To continue the Bank Restriction . 2

To encourage emigration .... 1

'Xu give the same favouv to agricul-

ture as to manufacture, as the

principal remedy; but many al-

lude less decisively to the same

system 2

To reduce the interest of money . . 3

To establish public giajiuiies, the

corn to be pinchased by goveii*-

nient 8

To enconracc distilleries .... V!

Govtinnicnt to take inio their own
hands the niaimgenient of the poor 2

proposing to regulate the cottages

with the aildilidiK'f lands ... 7

To repeal the Game Laws ... 1

To lessen the quantity of laud in-

tended to be sown 2

To cive a boiniiy on the cultivation

of hemp 1

To take off the tax on draining lirick 1

The Bank of England to establish

branch banks l

. "• a

2-1

31
il

FRANCE.
In this ill-fated eoinitry, a better, if

not a good, system appears to be likely

to taka place. Many of the enraged

and higotted emigrants have been re-

nsoved from tlie councils of the king,

and, as the earnest of more rational

nieasincs, the infuriated Chamber of

Deputies lias been dissolved, and a new
Chaml>cr called, agreeably to the follow-

ing royal ordonuancc :

—

Onloiimmce of the Kins;.

To all whom these presents concern,

health.—Since onr return to our states,

each day has demonstrated to us this truth,

proclaimed by us upon a soltmin occasion,

that equal tn the advantage of ameliora-

tion is the danger of innovation. We are

convinced that tiie wants and vows of our

subjects combine to preserve untouched

the (Constitutional CImrtcr, the basis of tlie

public good of France and guarantee of thu

general tranquillity. We have in conse-

quence judged it necessary to reduce the

Chamber of Deputies to the number deter-

miued by the Charter, and not to elect any
biit such as have attained the age of 4t»

years; but, to legalize this reduction, it is

indispensable again to convoke the Elec-

toral Colleges, in order to proceed to the

election of a new Chamber of Depuiics.

For this purpose we have ordained and do
ordain as follows :

—

1st, None of the articles of the Constitu»

tional Charter shall be revised.

2d, The Chamber of Deputies is dis-

solved.

3d, The nnmber of the Deputies of the

Department is fixed conformably to the

S6th article of the Charter, according to

the fable here annexed.

4th, The Electoral Colleges of tha

Arrondis*ienients and Departments remain

such a£ they have been recognized, and
such as they were cemplpted by ourOrdon-
uance of tlie Cist of July, 1813.

6tli, The Electoral Colleges of Arron-

disscnient will assemble September the

2.5th of the pre-enl year. Each of tlir'm

will elect a number of candidates, e(p!;ilt(>

the number of the Deputies of the Depart-

ments.

Gtli, The Electoral colleges of Depart-

ments will meet October 4. Each of them

will choose at least half of the Deputies

among the candidates piesentcd by the

Colleges of .AiroudisEement. If the nuin-

berof Deputies of the Department !)o lui-

equal, the choice shall be in favour of that

portion which ought to be chosen among
th(; cjr.did.itei. Tiie Colleges of Depart-

ments who liave only one Deputy to name,
'vill liave tlie'liberty of electing him cither

in or out of the list of Candidates.

7tli, I'veiy election, where iiicre than

one half of the members nf the College

sliuiild not avsist, will be null. Au abso-

lut«
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lute niajoiify among tlie mmiheis presint the rallieraiii) fatlier-in-law, if tbcy transfer

is necessary for tlie validity of tlie election to them their right.

of the Deputies. If the College of Arron- lO, The Colleges will be held and the
dissenient should not have com|)leted the Elections take place accoidiui:; to the

election of the ninnher of <aiididaies, the forms and rules prescribed for the last Col-
Collejie of Department nevertheless will leges.

liot be retarded in iis operation. lltli, The Session of 1816 will open No-
8th, The proce% ferfta/s of Election will vemher 4ili of the present year,

be examined at the Chamhcr of Depnties, I'ith, The Resolutions of the OrdRn>
who will decide u))on the regularity of nance of the 13th of July, 1815, contrary
the Elections. The Deputies chosen must to the present, are revoked,

produce to the Chamber the register of Our Minister the Secretary of State for

their birth, stating that they are 40 years the Interior is charged with the execntion
of age, and an extract from the rolls, duly of the present Ordonnance.
legalised hy the Prefects, staling that they Given at the Chateau of the Thnillerle?,

|)ay at least 1000 francs in direct coutribii- September 5th, 1816, and S2 year of our
tions. reign. Louis.

9th, They will reckon ;—For the Inis. south AMERrcA.
•land, the contributions paid for iiis wife. The accoiinls from this quarter of the
although from property posses'fed in her world continue to be vague and unsatis-
own right; to the father, those of his nifaiit factory. The rcjiorted victories of Ge-,
children ; those of a widow not re-man ied

'to that son whom he shall choose; to the
«oii-in-law, those of his mother-in-law, a
widow, who've only daughter he had
married j to the son and son-in-law, those of

NKRAL Bolivar were, it is to be feared^

less considerable than was at first re-

ported, and the aiiiioiinccd inlerlerenc*

of Joseph Uonaparle is not coiifiiuied.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON

;

With BiogrupJdcal Memoirs of distin^vishcd Characters recently deceased.

ON Ihe 11th «lt. a meeting took place

in the Palace yaivl, M'estininster, to

consider the best means of remedying the

bui dens which 0|)press the conntiy ; and, af-

ter several animated speeches of Messrs,

J-Iunfj Walker, Parker, (!v:c. the following

resolutions were unanimously agreed to:

—

That the present tinexamiiled and en-

fcreasing sufferings, in agiiciillure, inanu-

factures, and commerce, are not an eti'ect

of a sudden transition fi om war to peace

;

"but of an nndernuning progre.-sive transi-

tion from the constitutional liberty of En-
glishmen, to the abhorrent des)-otisni of an
usurping borough faction, with its taxa-

'tion, without representation, and its sep-

tennial power.
That whether we direct our eyes lo the

faction's grand harvest—war,— to a profli-

gate expenditure in useless places,— to ex-
orliitant salaries for nominal services,— to

a devouring and insatiable Civil List,— to

a band of com t hirelings in the House of
Commons, holding enormous emoluments,
••—to the organization of a corps denomi-
nated sinecurists,— or to an immense stand-

ing army in peace for destroying our liber-

ties ; we see in the who e body, and in every
feature, of this system, the strongest proofs

and clearest illustiations of the imperious
necessity of a radical Reform in the Na-
tional Representation; without which, in-

evitable ruin and slavery must be our
country's fate.

That, adverting to fact, we find that,

for a period exceeding J ,'.'00 years, antcce-

Uent to the reigu of King WUlianij while

our law was a stranger to Parliaments of*
continnencc exceeding one year, our coun-
try was equally a stranger lo the curse of
a national debl.

That wc cannot without horror con-
template the melancholy contrast, that, in

little more than a twelfth part of a like pe-
riod of time, Parliaments of " too long
continuance" have incurred a debt utterly

nmedeemable; the very interest ofwhich in-

flicts on ns the torture of a taxation ex-
ceeding forty-five millions a year, exclu-
sive of the extravagant expence of govern-
ment; and that both together exceed
seventy millions a year; a taxation under
which the nation groans with un'^peakable
misery.

That to obtain relief from their present
distress, and to prevent for ever a return,
it is necessary the people, in iheir respec-
tive counties, cities, towns, and villages,

should cordially co-operate, in the mea-
sines adopted by the cities of London and
Westminster, for the salvation of their

couniry, in firmly and perseveringly claim-
ing, by petition, their right to a real repre-
sentation annually elected.

That a petition be presented to the
Prince Rpgent, beseeching him to take into

his consideration the sufFerings of this in-

dustrious and patient people—and praying
that he will be pleased forthwith to cause
the Parliament to be assembled, and to re-

commend to them, in the most urgent man-
ner, to reduce the army, to abolish all si-

necures, pensions, grants, and emoluments
Bot tuerUed by j|)ubli« servicej avd to lis-
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ten, before it be too late, to tliose repeated

prayers of tlie people for being restoied to

their undoubted right of choosing their

o-wu Representatives.

That a petition founded on the foregoing

resolutions be now read.

That the petition now read be adopted
and sinned, on behalf of this meeting, by
tke high bailiff and 12 inhabitant house-

holders; and that the same be, as early as

possible, presented to the Prince Regent
by the high bailitf, accompanied by our re-

presentatives Sir F. Burdett and Lord
Cochrane.
That the thanks of this meeting are cor-

dially rendered to our representative, Sir

Francis Burdett, for his steady adherence
to the true principles of the constitution,

and his resistance to political abuses.

That our thanks are given to Lord Coch-
rane for his parliamentary conduct, and
particularly for his having, at a meeting
held at the City of Lendon Tavern, on the

17th of July last (his Royal Highness the

Uiike of York in the chair), exposed and
defeated the insiduons attempt then and
there made, falsely to attribute the present

sutferiugs of the nation to a mere transition

from war to peace.

That the thanks of this meeting are dne
and are hereby given to Majoi- Cartwright,

for his more than 39 years steady and per-

severing exertions in the cause of the

people.

Vauahan, Johnson, and some other

thief-takfrs and police-officers, were in

the course of the month convicted of ex-

citing men to commit crimes, and for

charging crimes on innocent persons, for

tlie sake of rewards paid to suborn their

evidence.

A society has been established for pro-

moting reform and religious knowledge
among the prisoners in Newnate. The
means employed are principally in teach-

ing the prisoners to read the Scriptures
j

to accomplish which, rewards of money,
biead, and meat, are given. Ninety per-

sons are at this time receiving instruction.

Opposed to the preceding, as encou-

raging a spirit of riot and disaffection,

Me niention with extreme morlilication

tlie novel privations imposed on the un-

happy persons confined in tke Njw Deb-
tors' Piisiin, Cripplegute, by which it is at-

Icpipted to place that third debtors' prison

Hpder the regipicn of a prison for criminals;

and uselessly foicc the poor debtors to

pay the fees of an Habeas, to cct them-

selves remnvc<l to Lord Kltenboroiigh's

and Sir V. Gii)bs' more liber.illy I'onduct-

ed prisons uf the Hin|;'s Bench and
Fleet.

Considerable agitation has prevailed

within the month in consequence of an
aiieuipl to throw on the pdor and acci-

dental holders, the loss of the immense
niiuutity of plan) silver in circulation,

*lo«iuj.T Mao. No. vib9.
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But at length it has been determined to
exchange the whole at the Bank for new
coinage, though the notices, by a whimsical
Bull, speak of the plain coin of the
realm.

An attempt was made within the month
to suppress the Richmond steam yatch, oa
the ground of its interference w'ith some
antiquated rights of the Waterman's Com-
pany, but without success. Several steam
vessels now pass on the Thames between
Richmond and Margate, and the old Mar.
gate hoys are actually laid aside.

MARRIED.
The Right Hon. J. U. Frere, to Lady

Errol, of St. James's-place.

William Cowburn, esq. of Tavistock-
square, to Miss Catherine Rebecca Smith,
of Meopliani.

John Perrell, esq. of King-street, Cheap,
side, to Miss Beuzeville, of Woodford.
Edw. Bullock, esq. of Park-place, Lit-

tle Chelsea, to Miss Rebecca Harriet Gos-
pell, of Battersea.
The Rev. J. Hatchard, A.B. to Miss

Ann Alton, of Dartmouth-street.
At St. IMartin's, Ludgate, Geo. Sherlock,

esq. to Miss Sarah Gould.
Mr. T. L. Stanger Leathes, of Kenning-

fon, to Miss Charlotte Anne Browne, of
Oakingham.
Mr. Webb, of Walworth, to Miss Ave-

ry, of Heiileyupon-Thames.
F. S. Mills, esq. of Lower Grosvenor-

place, to Miss Caroline Butticaz, of
Harrow.
John Wilkins Williamson, esq. of Kep-

pel-street, Russell-square, to Miss Henriet.
ta Anne Shum, of Bedford-square.
The Rev. Orfear William Kilvington,

vicar of Biignall, to the Hon. Mary Mar-
garet Napier.

The Rev. T. S. Benuett, to Miss
Frances Wilcock.
Mr. J. Mott, of Kingsland-road, to Eliza,

the second daughter of S. Thompson, esq.
of Plaistow; when, as Unitarian Dissen.
ters, and members of the church of God,
called " the Free-thinking Christians,"
they presented to the minister a protest
ajrainst the religions part of the marriage
ceremony, as performed by a priest, under
the author ty of the established church, and
in the name of the Trinity.

Lord W. Fitzroy, to Miss Georgiana
Rallies, of Upper Grosvenor-street.
The Hon. J. Peiccval, to Lady Eliz,

Anne Biudeiiell.

At St. Margaret's, Westminster, Robert
Geo. Sparrow, esq. to Miss Pennington.
The Rev. J. H. Stewart, M.A. of

Percy-chapel, to Miss Mary Dale, of
Rose-bank.
Mr. Tho. Ewbank, of Wood-street, to

JIiss Maiy Harrison, of Barnardcastle.
J. Miiiclun, esq. of the Inner Temple, to

Miss Jessie Innes. of Ley ton.

Mr. Grcgson, of Charles-street, Oros.
N n venon.
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venor-squarc, to Miss Sophia Bright, of

Maldon.
Jiilin Payne Collier, esq. to Miss Mary

liouisa Pvcroft, of Edinonion.

Jas. Coster, esq. of Lambeth, to Miss

Frances Fuss, of Romsey.
At St. George's, Hanover-square, the

Rev. J. R. Pitman, to Miss Clarkson.

At Lambeth, T. Lett, jun. esq. to Miss

E. H. Beak.
Mr. Chas. Butler, of Clapham-common,

to Miss Sarah Butler, of M est-hall, Chel-

tenham.
Mr. T. Butler, to Miss Sophia Uunnett,

both of Paternoster row.

Dr. Whiinis, of Tavistock-place,toMiss

Jane Kitr^on, of Lambeth.

V/m. Fox, esq. of Doctors' Commons, to

Miss Saiah Thompson, of Stratford.

F. Duval, esc]. to Miss Sarah Wolfe, of

London-street, Fitzloy-•^quare.

DIED.
In Norton-street, Portland road, the

elder on the .SOth of August, and the

younger on the Silsl of September, two of

the dau;;hlers of Wm. Dickenson, esq.

formerly of Newark, and author of many

valuable woik<i. Tlnse iiUeresting and

mninble younn ladies, in ike lilixim of life and

health, went, in July lust, »n a visit to a re-

lative at a seapnrt, for the pleasure of sea-

bathing, preiiuratory to tviiich each of them

urns to be supplied from "the family
MEDICINE ciikst" tvith dosc of Ep.iiim

salts. The fatal medicine iiw administered,

but the symptoms soon rrincid that it did

not consist of salts, but of some deleterims

preparation of another kind. They return-

ed to town for advice, and the best was

obtained, but, after lingering for a conside-

rable time in a condition of alternate hope

and despair, they both fell an untimely sa-

crilice to the nciilect or cupidity of >ome

manufacturer of that fashionable curse

called "a Family Medicine Chest."

In York-street, i'ortuian-square, Lodij

Snsan, wife ot Lieut.-'ocn. Sir Henry Clin-

ton, G C.B.
In Arundclstreet, 75, Jus. Sylce.i, esq.

AtMoidci), John Kidge, esq. of Spiing-

gardens, many years an eminent army-

^ "in Oxendcn-street, i'-', Mr. John Jones.

h\ Lincoln's Inn tields, tin- widow of

Jolm Kaynioud Way, esq. of Acton, justly

lamcnied. . .. ,,
In Catlierinc-slieet, Strand, 41, Mrs.

Morg.tn.

In Northampton-square, the Rn: nm.

Vidler, minister of the Unitarian chapol,

Pariiament-court, Artillery-lane, univer-

sally lamented. He was tiie author of

nany tracts, and highly respected as a

preacher and minister.

In. Broomhouse-lane, near Fu'.liam, 48,

X/i". CUmmt, esq.

In Seruioii-!ane, Doctors' Commons, 74.

JAr. Tlv). Jmkini, the justly celebrated

writing-master, and the finest penman of
his time; besides being one ot the most
amiable of men. He was intimate with

Johnson. Reynolds, and their contempo-
rary geniuses, whom he used to astonish

by the facility with which he could strike a

perfect circle with the pen. His copies

are justly preferred ; and he was the taste-

ful editor of a selection of poetry, and of
two volumes of selected prose.

In Essex-street, 81 , Mrs. Ann Fladg.ate.

At Cronm'shil), Greenwich, 78, ilir*.

Dor^ihy Slow.

At Pentonville, 61, Harry Smith, esq. of

Temple-bar.
In Sloanc-street, the Rev. John Chapeau,

chaplam to the Prime Regent, and rector

of Shipton Soliers and Oliffe, Glouces-

tershire.

At Hayes, Miss Amelia Sydenham.

In Biead-street, Mrs. Boyle, sen.

At Islineton, 70, IVm. i'ardale, esq. of

15ed(bril-row, justly re>pected.

At Biompton, 'iS, Margaret, wife of M.
Yatts, e.vq.

In Theobalds-road, 21, Miis Aiinllain-

worth.

In Finsbury-sqnare, 83, Stephen Brooks,

esq.

In Bolton-street, 74, Mrs. Elizabeth

Oilivier.

At Ratcliff-cross, Mrs. Eliza Cmsett.

At Kensington-house, h:, Mr. Nicholas

SuUureUi.

In King's-row, Pentonville, 74, Mrs.

Mary Church.

At Palr.ier's Green, 56, T. Dyne, esq.

In Mile End-road, 69, James Cham-
pain, esq.

In VVestinoreland-place, City-road, Jl/rt.

Veriiguns.

In Cranbourn-street, 43, Mr. John
IVibster.

In Prince's-strePt, Spilalfields, 7?, Amif
widow of Jas. Foot, esq.

At Clapton, Chu'les IJictt Hancock, esq.

On Tower-hill, 55, Mr. Curwen Gale,

merchant.
On Clackheath, 66, the w idow of Col.

Nettles.-

At Twickenham, W. H. Lister, esq. late

major in the 8^d reyt.

At Ealing, 70, Sir James JVright, barf.

many years at the liead of the London
police.

At Enfield, John Henrq Dnci's,esq.

At Stockwell, 32, Mr. J. S. Fitzgerald.

In Fenchmch-street, 3.5, Mrs. H.
Thornion.

At Bttchworth-castle, the wife of Hen-
ry Peters, esq. of the house ot Masterman,
Peters, and Co.

At Ciielsca, 7o, Mr. J. Kent, surgeon, a
Hian of great originality of cliaracter, who,
in 1774, accompanied Capt. Cook in his

voyage round the world.

At Croydon, 51, Miis niiiteman, late of
Leicester.

la
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In George-street, Hanover-squaie, 50,

J. Cuape, esq.

At Blacklieath, 80, Edmund de la Torre,

esq. of Fmsbiiry-sqdare, au eminent and
wealthy Spanish merchant.

At Down-hall, 71, Dowager Lady lb-

hctson.

At Brompton, 30, Elizabeth, widow of

John Mears, esq.

At Islins,'ton, 79, tVm, Hodson, es^. high-

ly respected, formerly an eminent mer-
chant in Lofhbiiry.

At Brigliton, 76, Chas.Herbert,esq.M.P.
for Wilton.

In Grosvenor-place, the widow of the

Rev. H. Williams, of Cliarlbnry, Dorset.

At St. Catherine's, 5'^, Jvhn Dixon, esq.

At Chelsea, 78, the widow of Clias. Har-
ris, esq. formerly deputy Auditor of the

Impress.

At Highgate, the Rev. Thomas Bennett,

D.D.
In Upper Montague-street, 68, James

Torre, esq. of Sny dale-hall, York,>-hire.

At Kensington, 3Jrs. M. Piuby, widow
of the laie Dean of Litchfield.

At Carshalton, 77, Edau Bacon, esq.

At Hammersmith, Dr. Charhs Tuijhr,

»ecretary to the Society for the Eiicoiiiage-

ment of Arts, Manufactures, and Coni-

iserce, in the Adelphi. Dr. Taylor pur-

sued the arduous and important duties

of his office, for sixteen years, with a
tieeree of zeal and ability highly honour-

able to himself and beneficial to the So-

ciety. Reared in the bosom of our manu-
factures, his mind received an early bias

in favour of science and the arts; and he

pursued them with unabated ardour to the

turmination of a long live, devoted not

only to their improvement, but to every

other species of public utility. Such was

the sincerity of his attachment to the pa-

triotic body of which ho was the official

organ, that within a few hours of his disso-

lution he expressed the most lively wishes

for its prosperity, and a fervent hope that

his successor would be animated by a zeal

superior to his own. By his death the

Society has lost an invaluable officer, and
mankind a friend. The acquirements of

liis head, and the sensibilities of his heart,

did him equal honour, and will be long re-

membered by the extensive circle in

which he moved. He was the author of

Remarks on Sea Water as conducive to

Health, and of various interesting articles

in the Transactions of the Society to

which he belonged, in this Magazine, in

the Philosophical Alagaxiue, and in otiier

miscellaneous publications. His remains

were conveyed from the house of the In-

stitution to St. Jamej's-church, Piccadilly,

for interment. The pall was l)orne by

six vice-presidents and chairmen of com-
mittees, and followed by a considerable

number of lucuibers : amungst thecarriages

were thoiC of the Duke of Sussex, prcsi-

Dtalhs in and near London. 975
dent, the Duke of Northumberland, Mar.
gravme of Auspach, Dr. Powell, vice-pre-
sident, T. H. Andrews, esq. Pratt,
esq. &c.

At his house, Hiahbury Terrace, 76,
Joseph Hiiddavt, esq. F.li.SS. and an elder
brother of the Tniuiy House.—He was
born at AHenby, in Cnmberlanl, in 174],
and in 1773 entered into the service of the
East-India Company, in which he attained
the rank of commander in 1778, but quitted
that employment in 1788, and retired to
enjoy the fruits of his industry. Captaia
Huddart distinguished himself as a nau-
tical surveyor both in ilie East Indian Seas
and on our own coast. He also obtained
a patent for the manufacture of cordage,
for which purpose he erected maclmiery at
Maryport. The proprietors of East-In-
dia Stock were so sensible of the value of
his seivices, and of iiis integrity, that they
elected him one of their directors. He
was a valuable contributor to the Transac*
tions of the Koyal Society, and published
several valuable charts.

In Btlgiave place, Pimlico, 80, Mr,
Thomas Ca k, proprietor of Exeter
'Clian;;e ; who occupied, with the sale of
cutleiy, turnery, &c. about one half of
that extensive "range of building. His
dealings were marked with the utmost in-
tegiity, and he realised a fortune said to
be immense. Every day he dined with his
plate on liie large board, in his little

closet; and the expence of his meal, with
liis pint of porter included, never reached
one shilling. Thus, from an humble
oriijin he raised himself by perseverance to
a splendid fortune: and, though in private
Lfe he had the appearance of being parsi-
monious, yet the liberal provision given to
his family in his lifetime, his private chari«
ties, and the liberality of his sentiments,
left proofs of the benevolence of his heart*
His property is estimated at three hun-
dred thousand pounds, to be divided be-
tween his son and grandchildren.
At the early age of 3t, Btnj. Neale, esq.

of St. Paul's Church yard. He died at
Tunbridge Wells, deeply lamented for his
amiable and accomplished character.
At Woolwich, SiV Jo/jH Dyer, lieiit.-col.

in the Artillery, and knight commander of
the Order of the Bath. His death was oc-.
casioned, while on duty as field-officer of
the day, by his endeavour to .slop a bro-
ther officer's carriage, the horses of which
had taken fright. He was struck in the
breast by the pole, and the carriage passed
over his body. He lingered in great
agony until three o'clock the following
morning, leaving a widow and four chil-
dren to lament their irreparable loss.

In John-street, Bedford-row, 96, Jolm
Siiley, esq. He was admitted a member
of the Inner Temple in 17;33, and was cal-
led to the Bar by that Hon. Society in
Trinity Term 1743. In 175-5, he removed

N n a t,,
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to Lincoln's Inn, was invited to the bench
in 1772, and in 1781 served the office of
Treasurer tiiere. In the early part of his

legal course, he had tlie privilege of hearing
tlie law expounded and applied by Lord
thief Justice Lee, and the jurisprudence of
our Courts of Equity perfected by the first

Earl of Hardwicke. Of this school he was
a tealous and loyal Whig, attached to the
Hanover Succession, as intimately con-
nected with the safety and liberties of the
Country. In the administration of Mr.
Pelham, he was appointed a Commissioner
of Hackney Coaches, and executed the du-
ties of this office till the 90th year of his

age.

At his uncle's, (Dr. Innes, of Creech St.

Michael, near Taunton,) in his 46ih year,

Robertson Buchanan, esq. of Glasgow,
civil engineer. He was the author of some
iiseftd original works, particularly of" Es-
says on the Economy of Fuel and Manage-
ment of Heat," 1810, 8vo. and " Practical

Essays on Mill-work, and other Machinery,
mechanical and descriptive," 1814, ;> vols.

8vo.; and was a contributor to the Monthly
and Piiilosophical Magazines, and to the

Edinburgh Encyclopedia, and an active

and valuable man.
In Gloucester-place, 75, Mary Baroness

Kolckt7is, youngest daughter of Koche,
esq. of the county of Cork, lineal descend-
ant of the ancient \isoounts of Fermoiy.
Her first husband was S. C. Lcmaistie,

esq. recorder of Rochester, afterwards

one of the Judges of the Supreme Court
of Bengal. By this gentleman she had
three children, Mis. Rawlins, Mrs. Mac-
rae, and J. G. Lcmaistre, esq. (author of
the Rough Sketch of Paris, and other va-

luable publications). She married again

liis Excellency Baron Nolckcu, who for

fifty years was his Swedish Majesty's En-
voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-

tentiary at the Court of London. By this

Biarriage she had two sons yet living, Gus-
tavus, the present Baron, and Major
^iolcken, of the 8jd Foot.

In Lincoln's Inn Fields, after a linger-

ing illness, Mis. Susanna Tlielicall, wife of
JohnThelwall, esq. professor ofElocution

;

she was a most amiable woman.
At Surbiton Lodge, near Kingston, 66,

the Rev. Geerge Savage, M, A. vicar of
Kingston, and rector of St. Mary Alder-

mary, and St. Thomas the Apostle. For
twenty-six years he discharged the office

«f an exemplary resident pastor in his

parish of Kingston ; and from his general

benevolence, uudissembled pitty, and nu-

nicrous, though secret acts of charity, was
universally beloved and respected by all

who were acquainted with his character.

At Upper Homerton, 65, Nicholas De
St. Croix, esq. of the island of Jersey.

Suddenly, at the advanced age of 84,

Dr. Juhit Squire, of Ely-place, Holborn,

atenber of ttte Royal College of t'h^sl*

cians, and for matiy years, until increas*

ing infirmities obliged him to relinquisb

practice, one of the Physicians of tl»e

Lying-in Charity for delivering women »t

their own residence. The whole life of

this truly venerable gentleman, has been
one continued series of charity and bene-*

volence, and the loss of none of those

great and good characters in tlie medical

world, of whom society has been deprived

within these few years back, will be more
seriously felt or more universally lamented.

Twenty-eight years ago, in conjunction

with his friend Mr. Chambeilaine, in whom
he found a most ready and indefatigable

coadjutor; the three branches of the me-
dical profession were indebted to thi»

worthy and excellent veteran for setting

on foot an institution not before attempt-

ed in this metropolis, for the benefit of the

relatives of members of the medical pro-

fession left in distressed circumstances,

under the title of The Society Jor Rdief »/

H'idows and Orphans of Medical Mai in

London and its Vicinily. By tlie unwearitd
exertions of these two individuals, this in-

stitution, from a small beginning, has arisen

to a state of prosperity that its most san-

guine supporters could not have expected
in so shot t a period, and has afforded re-

lief to many families, who but for its as-

sistance, must in many instances, have en-

dured the most humiliating succours of a
parish workhouse.

In Portland-place, 62, David Pike IVatfs,

esq. one of the most amiable and useful

men of his age. in his early years he re-

ceived his education from Alexander Cru-

den, author of the " Concordance to the

Bible," whose favourite pupil he had the

happiness of being. His connexion as

clerk of the late Benjamin Kenton, esq.

a considerable wine and porter merchant,

connncnced at an early period of bis life;

and Mr. Kenton having an only daughter,

the respect and esteem which Mr. Watts
felt for her father, led to a .sympathetic

affection for her—and this affection met it*

due return; but it was not received with

approbation by Mr. K. The result was of
serious consequence to the fa her as well

as his daughter, for it impaired her health,

and, by a gradual decline, she sunk in sor-

row to the grave. The conduct of Mr.
Watts upon that melancholy occasion, and
a more intimate acquaintance with his sub-

sequent character, so endeared him to hit

patron, that unavailing regret accompa-
nied the rest of Mr. Kenton's days ! Mr.
Kenton died in May, l&OO; by which
event Mr. Watts became the master of

chief part of his immense fortune. Soon
after this event, Mr. Watts retired from
business, to the late residence of Mr. K,
in Gower-slreet, where he devoted his ac-

tive mind to the cares of domestic life, and

to the promotion of public welfare; iu

yrhtcb be us/ be literal!/ said to have
<> gone
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gone about doing good." But his do- School in Uaklwin's-^^ardons, and also to

niestic conifoits were embittered by the tliose parochial and ward schools more im-
seveiest trials—in the loss ot his wife, and, mediately attached ty his places of busi-
riot long after, of both his sons succes- uess and residence.
sively. His eldest son David, wlio had heen
a lieutenant in the Itth Li(?ht Draaoons,
and had exchanged, for promotion, to a
regiment in the Wist Inilies, died a few
days after his landtn? at Jamaica, of the
yellow fever, in the 20th year of his age:
and his second sen, Michael, was I^isi^n
In the Coldstream regiment of Guards, and
fell at the battle of Barussa, also in lii.i i:oih
year!—He had however the satisfaction, a
lew years previous to his death, of seeing
his surviving riani,'hter united to Jesse Kus-
«eil, esq. of Isiam-hall near Ashbourne, and
of living to see the fruits of this marriage
in four promising grand-children. To her

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
Uev. W. C. Wilson, to the livmg of

Tuiistail.

Kev. C. Oakley, installed a prebend of
Litchfield Cathedial.
Kev. T G. AcKLANi), M. A. to be do-

niestic chaplain to the Duke of York.
- Kev. P. V'liNABi.ES, to tlie vicarage of
Harwell, Berks.

Kiv. Freuehick Rudge, to the vicar-
age of Eardislanil.

Rev. Evan Holliday, to the vicara"©
of Carmarihen.

°

, , - . ^ Rev. C. Uateson, to the perpetual cu-
lie has bequeathed, with the exception of racy of West Houghton, Lancashire.
a few legacies to relations, the whole of Rev. F. Pav.sev, B A. to the vicarage
Ins ample fortune. We bear personal tes- of ^rillhan^tead. *
tinioiiy to the benevolence, the puiity, and Rev. Thomas 'Ihuri ow, to the rectory
the sincerity of this gentleman's cliaiacier; of Boxfurd, Sufinlk.
and, though he did not feel in politics and Rev. Alexamjijr Hol'stoun, M. A. to
rehgioB as an enliglitened philosopher, yet the leclory of Hartley M.iwdit. Hants."
Le was one of those men, of whom, rf a Rev. Robeht WiVliasis, headmaster
couiitiy possessed a hundred such, the ills of the cndo\ved grammar school, Bannor.
of life would be so diminished, that the Rev. W. Spuriiens, to Ihe'iectoiy of
people, if not so wise as they niii;ht be, Brohury and vicarage of Biedwaidiiie.
would be the happiest of the human race. Rev. Henuy Poktmoke Coopkr, M.A.He was a zealous patron of Christ s Hos- to ihe |ieipelual curacy of Great Hanip'l
pital, the Institution of Sunday-schools, ton.
and of all the methods adopted tor the re- Rev. Wetenhali, Sneyd, B.A. to the
ligious instruction of youth, particularly vicarage ot N e« church, isle of >Vight.
ot the Institution of the Central National

PKOVINCIAL OCCURRENCES.
With all the 3Iarria<yp.s and Deaths.

NORTHUMBERI.ANI) AND DURHAM.
A T a late nieeiiiig of the coal owiieis of

Jfk- the Tyne and Wear, it was resolved
to present a piece of plate, value 5001. to

Sir Hninphrey Davey, for his invaluable
discovciy of the safety lamp for mines.

.
At the last Durham assizes, John Gicig,

barber and publican, of Monkwtannoutli,
was found guilty of the wilful murder of
Elizabeth Stonehoiise ; and, in pursuance
of his sentence, executed.

Mariied.] Mr. John Corbett, to Miss
Eleanor Curr.y : Mr. Richard Liddell, to
j^Iiss Eleanor Gilchrist : Mr. William An-
derson, to Miss Ann Aldeison : Mi. Joseph
Thompson, sen. to Miss Sarah Armstrong:
Air. James Finlay, to Miss Richardson :

Mr. James Brydoii, to Miss Jane Bain-
bjiilge; Mr. Andiew Douglas Young, to
Miss Susannah Thompson: all of New-
• aslle.—Mr. John Sitwell, to Miss Jane
Gillespie, both of Duiliain.—Mr. C Dove,
lo Miss Dunn, both of Darlington.—Mr.
Aliel Chapman, of Siuideiland, to Miss
Kniales, of Whiihy.— Mr. John Siittie, to
Miss Charh.tte Wilson: Mr. John Hart,
Ttf >li«« liabdla >'khu]i»9u ; all of NuitU

Shields —Mr. John Kunic, of North
Shields, to iMli^ Paiteison, of Alnvvii-k.
Mr. TliOiiias Young, of Suiideilaiid, to
Miss A. Dixon, of Bi^hopwearm(lnlll.^
Bir. Robert Wilson, of Tliroslou, to Miss
Jeidjson, of Stockton.—Mr. James Gray,
of Spittul, to Miss Mary Lilly, of Sei'e-
nierston.—Mr. Geoige Laws, "of MaUcn,
to Miss Jane Forster, of Ovinghaiu.—Mr.
John Embieton, of Esliot Heugli, to Miss
Barbara Wilkenson, of Chevel's Moor.—

.

Mr. Thomas Gray, to Miss Dixon, both
of Stanniiigton.

Dint.] At Newcastle, in the Close, sr,
Mr. Kobt. Elliott.—Mi3. Margaret Thomj.-
»on, much respected.—In Pilgrim street,
C\ Ml. Robr. Turnbiill, greatly esteemed,
—30, Mrs. Maiy Briggs.— Mr.' W. Chick-
en, of the Wall Knoll.'"

At Gateshead, iMis. Pearson IMitciirsnn,
At Durham,.')?, Mr. Ralph Hiiies.—Mr.

AV'etlierall, of Stockton, wine-merchant

:

while standing in the gallery a ^joining the
grand jiiiy-ioom, at the a-sizes, he suddenly
dropped down and expired.— Mrs. Mark,
bam.— 3V, Mr. John Caldcough.— 8:3, Mr.
Williiini Raw.— 6'-', Wii. Ann Salkcld. *''

At
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At NoTth Shields, j6, Mr, Luke Walker,

— 6.">, Mrs. IsabfUa Taylor.— o.>, Miss

Doiotliy Uavisoii.— '-'8, Mr. John Lacy.—
35, Mr. William Vv'ilson,—78, Mrs. Sarah

Kecd.
At .South Shields, 72, Mis, Pott*.—73,

the widow of .Mr. James Morrison.—47,

the wife of Mr. William Whiiiney, greatly

esteemed.—9;!, Mrs* Mary Hilton.— 3i,

Mr. Joseph Hall, of the firm of Hall and
Phillips.—91, Mr. Ciithbert Fowler.

At Bishopwearmouth, i;5, Mrs. Mary
Bel.
At Siindciland, 5'.', Mrs. Mary Atkm-

son.—84, Mr. Andrew Tajlor.-llO, il/.,r-

jl net Aiclur.—o2, the wife of iMr. Thomas
iJradsliaw.

At Clieiicr Ic Street, 94, the widow of

Mr. Wm. Matthews, universally respected.

At South F.lyih. d^, IMis, Storey, much
laiiK'iited,— At Longhir»t, 'Jl, Rliss I^a-

hrlla IJoofymaii.— ATDiikesfield, 7l', Mi.

.Thimias Salkeld.— At Ouscbiirn, Mr.

James Kob?on,—At Hiid»ton, iMr. Wm.
Kuibletoi). — At Stokcsiey, 77, Tiiomas

A\'ctlienli, esq, much respu'tcd.— At
Carlbiiry, 72, Mrs, Earl. — At Hartley-

Lodge, 74, Samuel Hathwaitc, i.si).

CUMBtni.AND AND >V ESTNOIIELAND.

Dlairiea.] Mr. Kobt rt Donald, to Miss

Mary Diitton: Mr. William Kidley, to

Mi^s Sarali Keddey : Mr. John Fleniming,

to Mvs. Llizalietli Siaiiners: all of Car-

li^ile.— .At Carlisle, Mr. David Donald, to

Tv!is:< Sowerby, of Cummersdale.— Mr.

William Clarke, to Miss Ann Patrickson :

Mr. Thomas Tolson, to MLjs Ruth Wilson :

all of Feiiruli.— Mr. David Asnioiir, to

Mifs Jane Stephcimim, both of Kendal.

—

Mr. Waugb, to Miss Haiigh, both of

Brampton. — At Dacre, lAIr. .Anthony

Smith, to MisS Elizabeth Benson.—Mr,

John Annctt, to Miss Ann Wiikenson,

both of Widdiinston.

Died.] .At Carhsle, 21, Mr, Thomas
Jioiman.
At Penrith, 65, Mr. Thos. Harrison.

At Brampton, Mrs. Langsliaw.

At Wigton, Mrs, Barbara 15iisco,

AtOuiton, 76, IMis. E:izabet!i Keed.

—

At Hazelhcad, Mr. William Batey.—At

Scaleby-lMill, 100, Dh: John i^i/mt-r.- At

Maar?ton Kigs, C'^, Mr. Thomas Lattimcr.

\t Gelt-Mili, 7j, Mrs, Mary Kodford,

of Denioii-hill.— At Stainton, at an ad-

vanced age. Mrs. Gibson, much respicted.

—At Agliouby, Mrs, Mar-aret Dalton,

VOltKSIiniE.

The mayor of Leeds lately transmitted

a letter to the " ofticiatini; ramisieis" of

the religious con<!:rei;ntiuns in thiit town, in

which he stated, " that the number of la-

bourini; persons waniinj; employment and

iu deep distress, in that township, was

never before equalled;" and recommended

that the con;:regaiioiis should subscribe

*' in aiJof th«,p«\>r rates, to ai:eT;ate the
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miseries of their brethren, nntil employ-

ment ran be obtained, and wanes earned."

The exportation of Cotton-iwist lia*

swelle.l to' an inci edible maijnitnde ; and,

while the cotton-weavers are either nn-

employed, or working for wa<:es which

scarcely afford subsistence, the spinners

are in a state of comparative prosperity.

Official Return of Cotton-twist exported

from Hull.

From Jan. 1, to From April 3,

April5,tS16. to Jane ^5.

To Germany 995,6'iOlbs. a,0.'j6,925 lbs.

— Holland 122,775— 160,025 —
— Flanders 131,805- 99,755—
— St. Petersbing 600,715—
— Dmutzic 500—

Total export from Hull in six months,

4,051, liolbs.

.yinried.] Mr. Thomas Coatswortb, to

Miss Mary Ann Briggs: Mr, James Dales

Williams, to Miss Crosslcv : all of Hull.

—

Lieiit, William Pitt, R.S. of Wakefield,

to Miss Strafloid, of Sanda!!.—Mr. James
Biittain, of Hull, to Mir,s Sarah Dobson,

of Selbv.—Mr. William Ritchmj:, lo Mrs.

Hannah Wittakcr : Mr. Thomas Page, to

Jlijs Hannah Harrison : Mr. Henry Teal,

to Miss Elizabeth Jackson: Mr. Samuel

C!a])ham, to Miss Eleanor Goodman : all

of Leeds.—Mr. Hemingway, of Leeds, to

Miss Mary Vavasoin, of Onlton.— Mr.
John Ciidworth, of L<eds, to Miss Rachel

Nevins, of Laicii-Field-house.—Mr. Wm.
Edwards, to Mis. Dorothy Mair, both of

Beverley.—Lieut. Beaimiont, R.N. of

Wlieatiands, to Miss M. A. Atkinson, of

Mould Greiii.—Mr. Thomas Eastwiood,

to iMiss Ann Ogle, of Wilberfoss,—Mr.
John Schiiletield, to iMiss Jane Rii-hforth,

both of Barnslcy,—Mr, William Brooke,

to ifliss Elizabeth Mackiah, both of War-
ley.—Mr. William Stead, of Thrnmb hall,

to Miss Sarah Hoyle, of Barkislaiid.—Mr.
Joseph Armitage, to Miss Hannah Race,

both of Hojbiiry.—Mr. Thomas Gnnihorp,

to Miss Sarah Hurst, both of Farfield —
']'. S. Wilson, esq. of Metlilcy, to Miss

Pyinont, of Pontelract,

'Died.] At York, the widow of Henry
Wi'ber, esq. of St. Petersbnriih.

At Hull, 21, Mr, Charles Levett, of

Dockside.—72, Mr, Francis Wood.—57,

Mi-s. Ellen Brown.— 50, Mr. Henry Ven-
ner Greaves, Librarian to the Hull Snb-
hcnptiou Library. — 52, Mr. George
Hewson.

At Leeds, the wife of Mr. Thoma?
Newill.—6), Mrs. Eleanor Tetley.—36,
Mr. John Mallorie.—77, Mrs. Grace Law-
son.—'4, Mr. Holland G. Kaistrick.

At W'akefield, siiddeniv, Mr. Green.

At Halifax, 29, -Mr. Daniel Crabtree,

universally respected.

At Bradford, the wife of Mr, John Tor-
doff.— .At Knaresbnrougli,7S, Mary, widow
Oi the Rev. Pi. liliDj;worlh,gicatly esteem-

ed.—
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cd.—At Skipton, Mr. Joseph Hardcastle,
much esteemed.
At New Malton, 58, Mr. Liiccock, mer-

chant, mncli respected.—At Newlaml, 88,
Mrs. Sarah Elli.son.—At Lant;tlicrp-liall,

74, William Garton, esq.—At Paytliorn,

73, Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, much respect-

ed. — At Hippsrliolni, Mis. Asstrctti,

greatly lamented.—At Bramharti, Mr. John
Keniiison, ofHull.—At Skircnats, 71, Mr.
John Walker.—At Hunslet, oO, Mr. John
Allinson.

LANCASHIRE.
The cause of tlie people has had a si£;nal

triumph in Wigan. A day was fixed for

a public meetinij, and the meetinf» was
held at the large room, Bear's-paw liin.

About five hundred persons crowded (o it,

and about an e(|iial nunibci- placed them-
selves oDtside the door and v\indow.«, so as

to be vsitliin hearing. The various speakers
entt-red fully into the subject, tracnig our
political evils to their political source—the
want of a fair representation. The man-
ner of tilling the House of Commons was
fairl> displayed, the profllitate expenditure
of the prbiic money in useless war«, in

sinecures, and in ostentatious parade— the
Red Book was opened— the whole of tlie

Pitt system exposed—and the consequent
distresses in every part of the kingdom
described. Several resolutions to this ef-

fect were adopted, and, after an animated
discussion of three hours, the next meet-
ing being appointed, the assembly sepa-
rated.

At Great Bolton all business is nearly at

a stand : out of 4635 looms, 1432 are un-
employed. The same proportion are stand-

ins: in Little Bolton. Many more are on
their last warps ; and, to increase the nij-

iery of the labouring manufacturers, the

masters are refusing to credit them any
advance of wages.
A late Liverpool Courier states, that

foolpaii robberies are becoming very fre-

quent in the neighbourhood of that town.
A knife has been made at Messrs. Travis

Senior and Co.'s shops, at Manchester,
contaiiiinir seventeen articles, viz. tiiree

blades, bntlou-hook and saw, puiicli and
^crevt-iliivor, box cork-sciew, hook and
ginihlet, two plileuu!', picker and tweez-
ers, two lancets, with a ring at the head;
the knife is only ll-l6ths of an inch long,

and weighs one penny weight, fourteen
grains.

Marritd.] Mr. C. H. Cowdroy, to Miss
Martha Kathboue: Mr. Thomas Smcdley
White, to Mrs. lAclia Ain^cow: Mr. Thns.
Jlampson, to iVfvs. Ann Kydcr : all <.f

Waiichenter.— Mr. M. Kiernan, to Miss
Elizabeth Uoberts, both of Salfoid.—Mr.
Jones, of Manchester, to i\!rs. Hulton, of
Blakeley.— Mr. John Vickais, of Man-
chester, to Miss l)<'aii, of Warrington.

—

;Mr Jdlin WoNtencioft, of Maiiclicster, to

hliu Wary Oakes, of Norllicn. — .Mr.
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George Grnndy, to Miss Eroma Billinge

:

Mr. Wm. Hindar, to Miss Eliza Clements:

Mr. John Mashiter, to Miss Catharine

Swift : Mr. R. Gillovv, of Great Cross-hall-

street, to Mrs. Henshsil : Capt. Dixon, to

Miss Deakers: all of Liverpool.

Died.^ At Manchester, in Oldham-street,

the wife of Mr. J. F. Petitjean, regretted,

— 81, Mrs. Ann Chester, srreatly lamented.

—In Dickenson street, John Gott, one of

the Society of Friends.—73, Mrs. Dawes.
— In Fouiilain-strect, CI, Mrs, Blartha

Stevenson.
At Salford, in Cross-lane, tlie wife of

Mr. Robert Wetherall.

At Liverpool, in Williamson-street, 61,
Mrs. Martha Croft.—J2, Mr. Peter Parr,

—In Christian-street, 2s!, Miss Edwards,
justly esteemed.

—

M9, Mr. Edward Taylor.

—I'i, Mr. Jo>e|jh Peers.— .54, Charles

Clement-, esq. solicitor.—53, James Cros-

bie, esq,—36, Mr. Thomas Kossiter.

At Wallsuches, 77, Thomas Ridgway,
esq.—At Gieat Crosby, 3.', the wife of the

Rev. N. Riirby Baldwin, prebendary of St.

Paul's, Lundon.
Aged 53, the Rev. William Cowherd,

the founder and minister of Cm ist-church,

Salford, Manchester, whicli was opened
for public wor>!iip in the yeir HU)0. He
possessed tiaiiscendant talents, and was
indefatitably zealous in his ministerial du-

ties : he preached the word of God gratis,

and supported himself by the practice of

physic. He established an academy near
the church, where young men are educated
for theministiy, and in 1807 built Christ-

church in Hiiline, wliich i> conducted on
the same principle as that in Salford. At-
tached to no sect, his creed was the Bible

only, and his foilaweis are desiiznated,

" Bible Cliristians." He observed, and
zealously inculcated, during the last sevea

years of his life, the duty of abstaining

from animal food and all intoxicating li-

qiiors ; an<l about three hundred of his

hearers have been induced, by his exam-
ple, and the authority of Scripture, to

adopt a vegetable diet. Respecting tlie

doctrine of the Trinity, which he taught

from Scrip! lire, it may be well to give his

own words, extraeted from tlie prefaca

to a Selection ot Hymns compiled ijy him,

a new edition ot which was lately publi;4»-

ed :—" The following hymns, coriected

and enlarged for the use of ' Bible Chris-

tians,' represent the Trinity, not a> con-

sisting of thiee visible beings, or personal

subsi-teucies, somewhere localized in a
heavenly 'mansion,' but as three combi-
nations uf Sjiiiit in one united kingdom.
In this Great S|)irit of Heaven the inmost
is the Father, or essential Divme Spirit

;

the second, eflluxed by, and every where
coniliininil with, the Father, is properly
the Son oi God ; and the ihiid, assumed by
the Father And tho Son, in and around hii-

uiau or an;;elic individuals and societies, is,
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ss properly the Son of 1\Ian,—taken liy

the Son of God into union with the Fa-
tlier, when the atonement, or ' at-one-

nent,' between God and men was fully

eH'ected. according to the obvions meaning
pf the Redeeniei's prayer: 'As thon, Fa-
ther, art in me, and 1 in thee, that they
also may be one in ns !' Accordingly,
treating of God as ' a Spirit.' and ' honour-
ing the Son as they lioncnr the Father,"
they exiiibii the glontied Redeemer, now
constituting a • place prepared' for Chris-
tians, as there the intrnile human Spirit

—

the word tiiat was ' with God,' the Sun of
God ' before all worlds," concentrating
Liinsdl finittdly ni an assi nied hninan Spi-

rit from our earth—the Son of Man * born
in tune ;' displaying therein a ' Likeness as

llie appearance cf a IMan— the Likeness of
tlie Glory of the Lord ;' and beaming
thence from the indwelling and embosom-
ing Fuiher (that fills also and embosoms
the universe) a threefold Holy Spirit, in

wliich He—the true ol)ject of all Chris-

tian worbliip, unitedly comes to men, ac-

cording to promise, '111 his own glorj, m
his Father's, and (in that) of the holy an-
gels.' This Trinity of Spirit, in any of
the ' Father's niansionii,' is represented,
according to the Scriptures, as omnipre-
sent in miniatuie, boih within and before
the eyes of every angel or spirit of 'just
men made perfect,' in what has been inva-

riably called ' the beatific vision.' Thus,
'it is God which woikcth in yon both to

will and to do of his good pleasure.—No
man hath seen God at any time : the only
begotten Son, which is in the biisoni of the
Father, he hath declared (or manifested)
him.— ' He that hath seen me hath seen
the Father. Whatsoever ye shall ask in

my name, that will 1 do, tiiat the Father
may be glorified in the Son.—The Son can
do nothing of himself, but what he seetli

the Father do: for what things soever he
doetli, these also doetli the Son likewise.'

In this way, that ' glnrified' and visible

]\iediatoi of the otherwise invisible God,
from a lieaveii as before an angel, is eveiv-
wliere the ' express image of the Fatlier's

person — the iinaue of his Glory.' —

•

Asciihing the all of salvation to this Christ

of God iind Man, they account external

knowledL'C and moral works as of no avail,

iinUsb influenced and enlivened by divine

mercy and grace. In a word, they bear
{esiiniony to this gospel-tinth, 'If any
man have not ti.e Spirit of Christ he is

none of liis.'"—Such ideas of Christianity

being taught only by the Biltle, at a Con-
ference helil in ta09, in Christ-<-hurch, Sal-

ford, iMauchester, it was unaiiinioiisly

agieed. and pnblislied accordingly by the

Kev. \V. Cowherd, and his associates in re-

ligion, " tiiai they did nut form a Seetarian

Cliiiuh under any particular denomination
from Man; that ihey wished to be, simply,
' bible ChiisUaus" j that they lieid all tlie

Derbyshire. [Oct. 1,

doctrines, but not all the ideas, of all the

('hristian sects—so far as they are respec-
tively grounded on the literal expressions

of sacred Scripture ; that they labour not,-

with Pharisees, to be esteemed good, but
to depart from all evil, as sin against God;
that they are in perfect union and con-

nexion with the sincere conscientious

livers, in all the various denominations of
C-liristians ; that they presume not to exer-

cise any dominion over the faith and con-
sciences of men ; and that all who wish to

join them in avoiding the common evils

and vulgar errors of the viorld, and in ap-
propriating to life the real truths and pre-
cepts of the Bible, are freely admitted, un-
der God, as members of the trne Cliristiaa

church.—It is now al-o further ordained,
that, among the ' Bible Christians,' every
minister should, morning and evening on
the Lord's day, instead of a sermon from a
single text, regularly read and expound a
portion or chapter from the Old and New
Testaments."—He requested the following

epitaph miglit be inscribed on his tomb :

—

''A l.L FEARED, NONE LOVED, AND FEW UN«
UERSTOOU."—J. BUOTHERTON, Salford.

CHESIIIISE.

The gentlemen of Cheshire and Lan-
cashire lately held a meeting, for erecting

a bridge across the river Mersey, at Run-
corn Gap. When tins desirable under-
taking is completed, the connexion be-
tween Cheshire and Liverpool will be
materially improved.
A lire lately broke out in the extensive'

corn mills at Stockport, six stories high,

occupied by Messrs. W. Beard and Co.
which were destroyed.

Manietl.] John Haselliurst, esq. of Mac-
clesfield, to Miss Elizabeth Kay, of Lime-
fteld.—Mr. W. Tomlinson, jun. of Nant-
wich, to Miss Edwards, of Leighton.

—

Mr. "Thomas Morris, of Ruthin, to Miss
Roberts, of Chester.

Died.} At Chester, the widow of Major
Thelwall.

At Uodlespool, Robert Hodgson, esq.

one of the aldermen of Cliester, and a
justice of peace.

At Aliringhain, Mr. Lewis Salmon, uni-

versally regretted.

ULIiUYSIIIRB.

Joseph WheeUion was lately executed
at Derby, for the uiiirder of two cliildren,

(his nephew and niece). No motive was,

surmised previously to his trial, nor in the

course of ihe evidence.

Married.] Mr. Joseph Langton, to Miss
Lamb, both of Chesieifield.—Mr. WiUiain
Strong, to Miss Ljdia Alisop, both of
Belper.— I\Ir. Edward Ordisli, of Ingleby,
to Miss Sarali Pearsall, of Foremark.

—

Mr. Georse Wade, of Miekleover, to Miss
Ellen Bailey, of Biirnaston.—Mr. Antho-
ny Holmes, of Dnrley-bridije town, to Miss
Sarah Wall, of Durley. .,

Dkd.]
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Died,'} At Derby, 30, Mr. Ricliard

Bmivn.—5J, Mr. J. Tweedale.—S!8, Mr.
Robert Jordan.

At Chc«tei-fie'd^ Mr. Thomas Sykes.

—

Mrs. Tiinilinson.—Mr. 'i'lios. Anntield.

At AsiiHorne, Mr. Jarvis Wood, highly

reipcctcd.

At C.imfield-hall, Zl, Mr. Wiiliam Wil-
Foil.—At KL'jjton, the wife of Mr. James
Siii:rh.— At Ecu'cnton, 75, Mr. William
JJalkit).—At IJelper, 66, Mrs. Sarah Tay-
lor, much respected.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
At Notiinghaiii assizes, James Croft

and James IJraytield, chatted wilii setting
fire to the hmise of the said James Croft,

were acquitted.— Tlie 'J'osvii-liall was
crowdt"i to excess; and the public was
iiiueh agitated in consequence ot tiie ver-

dict.— At tiie Countj-iiall, Glover and
Chettle were also acquitted of the charge
of breaking; Mr, Wrigiit's lace-frames at

Basfoid. TJie trial occupied from .Saiur-

day afternoon till hall-past two on Sunday
fnorninjr ; and as the evcniug advanced,
tbe conduct of the audience, particularly

in the outer-hall, became tumultuous. The
lights were put out by the crowd, who
called out, '' No lights here." Every tiling

in the favour of the prisoners was ap-

plauded by the clappinii; of liands; ana,
when the jury declared Not Guilty, the

verdict was received with cheers.

A requisition to the mayor of Notting-

ham is in course of signature, to call a

public nieetiiiji of the inliabitants of that

town, " to deliberate upon the propriety

of petitiouiii:^ the Recent to assemble the

Parliatieiit of the United Kini^doin, for

the purpose of takinu; into consideration

tfie uecessiiy of reducinif the unconstitu-

tional and dangerous Military listablish-

inant, abolishini; all sinecure pla<;es, &c.
Alanieil.] Mr. William Shepperson, to

Miss Johnson, both of Nottingham.—At
Notiinsham, Mr.T. JJ. Jilatcham Harvey,
of Ciiaihain, to Miss Ann Jones, of Not-
tiu^liani.— Mr. Uichard Elsain, to Miss
Jane Brown, both of Mansfield.—Mr, J.

Heath, of B lidworth, to Miss Navior, of

I'leasley,—Mr. WiUiam Allsop, of Wol-
laton, to Mi-s Mary Grafton, of Nolling-

ham.—At Brmaford on the Hill, William
Pioud, esq. to Miss E. Dorothy Montton.

DU'd.] At Nottingham, in Greyhound-
street, Mis. Newbery, much respected.

—

6J-, Mr. Thumas Greenwood.—In Mount-
street, Mr. James Pcarcc.—24, Mrs. Lee,
regretted.— In VVoolpack lane, 63, Mrs,
KachacI Crutchiey.

At Mansticld, 5.!, Mrs. White. — 46,
Mrs. Storr.—24, P.liss Ellen White.

At Nevvaik, .S7, Mr. John Mitsland.

At Basford, B4, the widow of Mr. John
Elliott. — At Biitwell-hoiise, the wile of
1-ieiit. Col. Newton.—At Fostonlmll, Ca-
tharine, wile of John Bruadhnist, esq.

M. P.—At Costock, nj, Mr. Wni. MilUr.
MuNTUi-Y Mac, No, UW.

-SI

MNCOI.NSHiaC.
MarrieiJ.] i\ir. Dee|iin:,', to iMiss Ox-

sprin-.—Mr. Charles SympsMi, to Miss
Yoiintf. all of Lincoln.—Mr. W. Head-
land, to i\ii.-.s Wdkinson.—Mr. W. Brick-
ers, to Miss Gay: a'l of .South.— Mr. John
Boots, of Bill toil Bedwardin;?, to Miss Ann
Holland, of SuiHe'.—Mr. Wilson, of
Leahe, to MissMarv Tro'tei, of Lincoln.—
Mr. C. Bclla.ny, toMissSaiahFoiter, both
ofTattPishall.

Dieil.] At Lincoln, Mr. Green.
At Staiiifoi il, o7, Mr. Wni. Lee,
At South, 77, Mrs. S. Sturton.
At Ketsby, R. Fawlcr, esq. esteemed.
At TotleVshall Tlirope, Mr. James Roe.—At In'.'ieby, 76, Mrs. Martha Creswick.

LEICESTER Ai\D RUTLAM).
So great is the distress aniont; the un-

rniployed workmen at Hinckley, that a
dcnation from the " Association fur the
relief of the l»0!,r," in London, of 200/.
was expended in tivc or six days

Married.] Mr. R. C. Smitli," of Lntteiv
worth, to Miss Preslaiid, of Rushden.—
Mr. TwpHs, of Lnns^hbornush, to Miss
Brown, of Wiineswould.— iVJr. M. Biox-
ham, of Gilmnrton, to Miss E. Koin-dd',
of Ashby-Lodse—Mr, Trickle, of Nun-
eaton, to Miss Hannah Cooper, of Wibtoff.

Died.] At Leicester, 7.% Tlios. Arnold,
M.D. ; for half a eeninry, the liberal pVo-
prietor and conductor of an extensive Lu-
natic A'.ylum, and known lo tiie literary

world as the author of a standard work oil

Insanity, in which he displaced cxtejisivc
erudition and a thorons;!! knowledge of
the subject. In his neighbourhood, and
among an extensive circle of private
fiiends, no man could be more sincerely,
or more deservedly, beloved; while, in his
public character, lie always proved himi
self an unshaken friend of civil and reli-

gions liberty, and the anxious promoter of
every design which tended to ameliorate
distress. In a woril, he was an enlightened
ornament of his native town, and his sta-

tion in society will not easily be tilled

azfrn by a similar union of estimable qua-
lities. He married a sister of ihe cele-
brated Mrs. Macaiiiey Giahani, v\!iich

more closely allied him to literaiiire; and
he was an occasional eonlrihulor to (his

jMagazine, and a nnich-valucd i'rieud of its

Editor.

At the same place, 4?, Mr. John Ro-
berts.—Mr. Hill.—.Mrs, Hudson.
At LouKlil>oroiic;li, Mrs. Eddowps,

greatly regretted.— 68, Mi.s. Needliam,
At Oakham, Mr. Cole.

At Appleby, Mr. 'i'liomas Pratt.—At
Charley, 77, Sir. John Het;.:s.—At Ibstock
Grange, Miss IVlaiy Weston.—At Ov^ji-
seal, bl, the widow of the Rev, Thomas
Gresiey, D.V>.

STAFFORDSMinE.
Much rchcf has been alFi rdcd (o Ihe

ceiijhboiirhood of l»ilst;in,. by donations
O u fruHi
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from benevolent individuals, sent by post
from all parts of the country.

Married.] Mr. S. W. VVoolrich, to Miss
SI. Bromley, both of Statford.—John
Gardner, esq. of Newcastle, to Rliss

JMauiidor Newton, of Keel.—Air. Lres,of
JjOnL'pwrt, to Miss Johnson, of Stgke-npoii-
Trent.—Mr. Saniiie! Heaih, of Biir.tleni,

to AJiss Jackson, of Biickiiall.

Died.] At Newcastle, 60, Mr. Thomas
Mellard, suddenly.

At Eccleshall," 30, Mrs. Sarah Com-
Lorhach.

At Walton, Mr. John Glover.—At Mil-
wick, Miss Dawes.—At Johuson-hall, 71,
Maiy, widow of the Key. F. Rleeke.—At
llauton, 55, Mr. Mat tin Hart.

WARWICKSIIIKE.
Mitrrii'd.] iMr. James Jones, to 'Rlrs.

r.onit.—Mr. James Johcs Dransficid, to

i\liss Watson, of Colcmore-rpw.—Mr. Ni-
choils, to IMiss Ann Benton : all of Bir-
niincham.—Mr. Joseph Butferworth, of
.ftiiniingham, to Miss Mollis, late of Nor-
thampton.—Blr. Joseph Lant, of Coven-
try, to Mrs. Adkins, of IveniKvcrth.—Mr.
G. Mors;an, of Biiniins;liani, to Bliss E.
Conslable, of Wedne.sbnry.—Mr. Thomas
:6artlett, jun. to Miss Elizabclh Willetls,

»>f Handsworth.—Mr. Burn, of Birmini;-
Jiam, to Mrs. Joice Baker, lateofBiidg-
Bortb.

Died.] At Rjrminebam, in Bull-street,

4'.>, Mrs. Bellamy.—In Sand-street, 4y,
Mrs. Sanh Andie^.-—In Temple-street,
tiie wife of Mr. P. Oiborn.—81, Mr.
Kerry.— In Little Charles-street, Mrs,
Langford, jnstly respected.— In J5rcarley-
»trect, '.'S, Mr. Gaorpe Bradnock.—In
Diu'beth, 50, Mr. John Fhiitt.

At Sntton Coldlicld, Mr. Terry, many
years an eminent snrneon.
At Aslitrd, Mr. Matlhias Moaridge.—

Mrs. Hannah Hunt.—At Weston, 7."^, Mr.
Lfnibcrs.— At Middk'ton, 7(y, Mr. Willinm
Ila^Ies.—At Edmi.ndscott, 7',', Mr. Alex-
ander Walker.—At Holland, 5(j, Mr.
'Thomas Kendrick, regitlted.

SllK()PSllIt-!E.

In Shropshire, the works of Mr. Rey-
nolds, (the oldest family in tlie trade in tlie

(district) have totally ceased. Oi'.t of 3+
tiirnaces (each eastins 50 tons of ])i<r-iron

per week, and each employing about 500
Men) only lOaieat present in work; and
tf these, the Madeley Company has given
•rders for the discontinuance of two; and
«(thers must do the same—for it is esti-

jnaled, tlie Company at Lilleshall has 500
tons of iron on hand, and the one at iVIadc-

ley Wood not less tlian oOOf). These ex-
tinguished woiks consumed not less than
.too tons of coal per week, so that a Ci)r-

rcspondtig^ number of colliers aie also
destitute.

The bank of Messr». Smsllwood and
5pearmini, (if MaikelL>iavto»», has sjop-

fcJ pav Kiciit.

cestcrshlre—flerefordshire. [Ocf. T»

The Marqnis of Stafford, to give em-
ployment to the distressed poor, has com-
menced draining and siib-dividimj an ex-
tensive tract of moor-land, at Lilleshall.

IHwricd.] Mr, John Towers, to Miss-
Maiy Aim Jones.—Mr Allcoek, to Miss
Strange: all of Shrewsbury.— Mr. Robson,
of Himtington, to Miss Eginton, of Lu<l-
low.— Francis Walford, esq. of Atcliam-
liail, to Mrs. Scott, of Great Malvern.

—

Mr. James, of Oldstone. to Miss Jones, of
Cbadford.— Mr. John Wood, of Baystone,.
to^ iMiss Mary Tattle, of London.—Mr.
TLomas Fierce, of Benington, to Miss
Elizabeth Woodhonse, of Wroxeier.—Mr.
John Ruscoc, to Miss Ann Rempster, botl»
of Whitchurch.

Died.] At Shrcw.sbnry, 8(5, Catherine,
widow of Charles Bolas, c.-q. suddenly.
—Ralph Cooper Green, esq. bani.tter.

—

In Belmont, at an advanced age, the
widow of '1 homas M;t<on, esq.

At Oswestry, Mr. Evan Jones.
At aiaesbrook. Miss Ward.—At Cal-

laHghfon,Mrs. Harding.—At Wombri(ige.
hall, Mrs. Anne Jcbnson, a benevolent
iVieiid to tho, poor.—At Hardwick-lodge,.
suddenly, the witi? of Mr. James Taylor.

WOnrf'STERSHlliE.
A meeting has been held at Dudley on

the subject of the disiiesscs so universally
felt in that neighbourhood ; when a general
District Committee was appointed. A
statement was read, liy which it appeared
tliat. out of the population of 83,000, up-
wards of 51,70<) are now either totally des-
titute for want of employment, or without
adequate means of suppoit: of this num-
ber, only about '.'OOO are receiving weekly
pay from their parishes.

Lord Viscoui'.t Dudley and Ward Iiaw

given 20001. towards the relief of the ex-
isting misery among the poor classes of the
community in Dudley, and same of the
neighhourini; parislies.

Married.] J. Esving, esq. judge iind ma-
gistrate ofSylhet, Calcutta,, to Miss Mor-
ton, of Worcester.

Died.] At Worcester, .35, Mr. John
Page.— Mrs. Boulter.—At Sfourport, 68,
Mr. John Hedding.—At Bewdiey, tt',

Wil!i<>m Parsons, esq.— 5f), Mr. Samuel
Bilker, solicitor.—At Uphampton Hotisei
Oiwbei^ley, Miss Slary Jones.—AtStour-
ton-castic, Thomas Worrall Grazel>r<)ok,

e<q. — At Woodhallfarin, Mr, James
Palmer.

HERIiFORnSHlRE.
At the late Heiffordshire assizes, an

action was brought by Messrs. BoiUuhaiu
and Co., bankers of .Hereford, r. Bennett
and ofh<'rs, proprietors of tl;e Carniartliea
and Herc'lbrd coa( !i, t(t recover the value
of ap.iiecl ot country l;ank-note.s, amount-
ing to neatly .S50l., sent by the defendants'
coacli to I!rt-con, but which was never
delivered -A verdict for plaintiOs.

Jl/«ri>£/.] T. S. ilugoj-E, ciiq. of Kington,
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<o INTiss Elizabeth Jane MoreilKli, of
Kiii:;l)toa.—At Kiiigshinil, Joseph Ge()r2;e

IMitlbnl, esq. of tlic East India (^)inpany's

servicp, to iMiss JNlay, of Street Coiiit.

Died.] Af Leiiniiuster, JNlrss Beebee, re-

gretted.— J.t Koss, Mr. W. Coke.—At
tlie tlourt of Nnkf, Tlionias Kinj:;, esq.

f.I.OUCfSTKll AND MONAJOUTII.
At a iiiiinerous and lespectahle nieetiii!r

oftlie iiidcpendi'nt frpomeu of tlie city of
Crloiicei-ier, resident in and near London,
Iicld at Uie Plon;;li tavern, Giltspur-sireet,

on the I'Jtli nit. in pnrsfianee of a public

advi.>riisenieiit, " to consider of a proper
person to succeed Captain Morris, as tlie

represT'ntative ia parliament of the said

tity,"— It wasinianitnoiisly resolved, "that,

as i!ip national distress in vvliicli we are now
plunseil, is, in a ;;reat decree, tlie result of

a corrupt i>y>teni of ailniinistiution, arisins;

from our being deprived of tliat grand
national ri«ht, a fiee, full, and frequent

representation of the people in the Coni-

inons House of Parliauieut, the restoration

of that rifjlit will be the only radical and
eti'ectnal remedy for our nunitrons and
heavy national grievances.—That it is our

settled and unalterable determination nqtto

vote for or support any person at llie en-

Miin;; eleclion, who will not solennily

pledge himself to promote, by every con-
stitutional means in his power, tlie grand
objects expressed iu the foregoing reso-

Jutions.—That we earnestly recommend to

our brother freemen to vote (oi such per-

son only, whose independent and declared

principles shall coincide with the senti-

tncnts expressed in these resolutions."^

This eleclion appears likely to be con^

Gloucester and Monmoiilhshire. 2a3-

JI'Laine. TiTth regiment, to Miss Os-
borne, of Kington.—Mr. Shipton, to Miss
Harvey, both of Chipping Sodbury.—John
Greaves esq. of Mickleton-housel to iMiss
Thomas, of Pemyn. — At Cheltenham,
J. U. Watson, esq. to Mis. ijyrou.— Mr.
James Preece, to Miss E. Hawkins, both
of JMonmoi'.tli.

Died.] At Gloucester, J«hn Le Blotte,
esq. of Jersey.
At Bristol', 72. the Rev. George Wil-

kin?, rector of St. Blichael's.—In Park-
street, Mr. T. Sliute, one of the surgeons
to the Bristol Infirmiiry, hii;hly esteemed.—62, Mary Rich, of the Society of Friends.
At C/iencester, Miss Mdton, justly

lamented. — At Cheltenham, 3), Mr.
Charles Churchill.—At Tttbiiry, 84, Mrs,
Wutts.—At Tewkesbury, ^>-i, Mr. Thomas
Moore.—At Stoke Wilhelmina, Elizabeth
Sarah Somerset, only daii^hier of Lord
John Somerset.—At Roci.iiainpton, Sarah
wite of the Rev. Wni. Davios.—At Shut*
dingion, C9, I\Irs. Sarah Theter, justly
lamented.—At Baruwood-Coqit, after a
thw days' illness^ Robert iVIorris, esq. M.P.
for Gloucester.

At Cheltciiliain, Richard Reynolds, esq.
in the ais'n year of his age. He was a
iiiember of the Society of Friends, ancj
formerly an eminent manufacturer at
Biistol, and afiei wards in tlie concern
well known by the name of the Coalhrooke-
U.ile Company, from vvhidi he had retiied
many years. ' His charities we.e unpa-
ralleled in Bristol since the days of Col-
ston, or in other cities in anv age. But
thev were not confined to that city, he
had agents established in different parts

ducted \fith a degree of energy worthy of of the countrv, whose business it was tn
tile imitatioi! of all England at this crisis.

A meeting of t!ie nobility, gentry, and
clersy of Gloucestershire, lately took

place, at which the bishop presided ; when
it was deterinin-.id to form a Dioc»'san So-

ciety, tor the education of the pour in the

principles of the established church, in co-

operdiioii with tha National Society.

The foundation-stone of the buildings

of (he Bristol Gas-Liglit Company, on
Teniple-lJack, was recently laid by their

chairniaii, Dr. Kentish.

Chelienhnm has been thronged tliis sea-

.*on v-itli an uuiisual number of visitants,

maiiv of them of the highest rank.

Muirud.] Mr. N. DucU, to Miss Pole,

of St. James's-sqiiarc.—Clmrles Lee, esq,

to .Mrs. Maiy Waddell; all of Bristol.—

Jo.scph Anthony Simons, esq. of Bristol, to

Mi»s Amy Harris, of Colford.—G.'-orge

Luuell, esq. of Bristol, to Miss -Ann Bar-

ren*, of Colham- Lodge.— Mr. '1'. Fowler,

Jan. to iNiiss Watkins, both of CireiKrester,

seek for cases of distress in their respec-
tive neighbotii hoods, juid to recommend
them to his consideration; so that thou-
sands, who never heard the name of their
benefactor, often partook of his bounty.
Such, however, was his singular modesty*
such his truly Christian mcKkness, that no
exact estimate can be made of the sums he
employed in this way. It is believed, that
his expeiidiiure in chirity was near 10,0001.
per annum, and that it frequently exceed-
ed that sum ; indeed in one year he ex-
pended nearly vO,0()()/. in acts of benevo-
lence- Ani'ing other insta-.-es of his mir-
nificence which may be cited, he gave Jo-
seph Lancaster, at three successive times,
100(1/. per time, to enable limi to carry in-
to eftect hi.s system of education, accompu-
Died by lio condition bur the secrecv of
the donor's n.ime. He united, in a

"

re-
markable maiHii-r, gfat liberality with
just discrimiiiaiioii ; and, although tliesumi
he annually dislributcd were large, yet he

-Lieut.Col. Burrows, of the East India m ver relieved any object without previ-
Coinpany's .service, to .Aliss Ann Taylor, ous investigation; he vvas therefore ,^tldoul
of .Monmouth.— William Gagg, cm), of imposed upon : and that wealth, of which
Marshlield, to Mis.s Bridget Sainshnry, of he only considered him-^elf the stewaKf
lliutou. —At Thornbmy, hltyor Htttur w;\,s employed almost iuvariaUly iu aidin''

""li It,*
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the fiiciidlc>.s and tiistresspil. His nindi'sty

and haniiiity were as distinsuislied I'.a-

tinesof liis rliaractrias his Ubeiality, for

in tiio piarlice of Ills ioiii! and well-spfjit

life, the pH'ctpt, " Let uut tliy lisht hand

lii)o.« what ihy IJt h.iiul doclh," was

ftriciiy fulfilled. Mr. Reynolds, theie-
• ' the arplaiisefore, invaiiably slninncd

viuih iie deserved. May his example in-

cite thu.^e wlio are blessed with opulence

to emulate him in deeds of cliavity, so as to

repair, in some measure, tiie loss which all

Lave sustaiiscd bv his death.

OXFUIiOSHlKE.
Man-icd.'] iSli. I'nster, of Oxford, to

Miss Bartiett, of Brackley.—The Rev.

T. L. Bennett, of Hi?h Moor, to Miss

Prances Wdlcock.—Mr. r.etteris, of Ox-

ford, to Miss Betteiis, of London.—Mr.

John Padburv, of Banhmy, to iMiss Rut-

ter, of Witniv.—.Mr. Richard Middeton,

of Cutslow faiin, to Miss EUzaheih Os-

borne, of Yarntun.

Died.] At Oxford, 35, Jliss Jane Flmer,

of Chiielhampion.— '.'4, the wife of l\lr.

"Cliaik's Brown, ijreatly regrelted.— 24,

Miss Harriet Louisa Heading, jusily la-

mented.
At Dorchester, 77, Mv. Lcirjiel Vick.

At Thame, ».l, the wife of Mr. C.

Smith.—54, Mr. T. Pricket.

At Shipion, o7, Mis. Hannah Gibson.—

At Kiiij; Sutton, 63, IMr. Richard Fort-

ram, suddenly.—At Sandford, 24, Mr.

AVilliaui Thorp.
BL'CKS AKl) BERKS.

At the late trencral ineetniK for licensing

alehoas!* keepers in the hnndreds of Fair-

cross' and Kintbury Ea^le, in Newbury

Division, the complaints made by the pub-

licans of the l>adness of the heer served to

them by brewers were so geneial, and in

eonie instances their intertcnnce in, and

monopoly of, public houses so fla;rant,

that the magistrates, nine in number, una-

Tiiniously resolved—" That the full extent

of time for ^1 anting liccnos should he allow-

ed to aiver'.tl pulil'Cins, in oider that they

fnight pincnre<'ther IwusiS, which the Jus-

tici's'woM licence in lieu of those so mono-

pniizid, or uheiein any undue influence had

been used ;" an example highly honourable

to those who set it, and worthy of general

imitation.

A stocking manufactory is about to be

establisiied at Ilsley ; the machinery has

Leen lemoved from Nottingham, where its

arrangements wanted the interests of the

unindemnified workmen.
JUariicil.] H, J. D.n\es, esq. of Mai-

denliead Thicket, to M:ss Spencer, of

Chatham.
Died.] At Reading, 64, the Rev. Jo-

seph Eyre, M.A. re tor of St. Gile.s

At Bray Wick Lodge, Robert Ander-

«on, esq.
FERTS AND BEDS.

Harried.} Mv. George Nicholson, to

[Oct.l,

jMiss Ant: Seaiancke, both of Hertford.—
I^Ir. James Archer, of Hatfield, to Miss
Caroline Griprtrr, of Hertford.—Mr. .Stir-

ling, of Cher'sey, »o AllssRIIis, of Barnet.->>
Mr. John AhiiPti, ( f Cheiisoy, to Miss
Spona:, of r-ghani.— '•:". John Tweed, of
Bishop's Storttnrd, to Miss Harriet Lord,
of O'.adwiiis.—The Re'. K. C. Handler,
of Hern lull, to Miss Cassandra Hutchin-
son, of Hatfield.

Died.] At Bedford, Mrs. ^I. CoulstOA,

greatly resirettcd by the poor.

At Cliertsey, 74, Mrs. Green, of Mary-
le hone street.

At V.'ohnrn, SO, Mrs. Jane Cr'-il.

At Sarratt, .56, Mr. R. Lipscomb.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

A .Saving Bank for Northampton towli

and county, was lately opened. During
the first two hours the sum of 901. 3s. 6d.

was deposited ; and in the evening 75/. 7s.

3fariicd.] Mr. L. Hohson, of Welling-

borough, to Miss N. F. White, of Tlirap-

ston.— Mr. Charles WooUny, of Castle

A>hby, to Miss Gonsii, of Boyeat.—Mr.
Georue James Joysey, of Brackley, to

ISIiss Mary Ann Hickling, of Birmingham.
— iMr. Wiiliam Gibbon, to Miss S. Henley,

both of Kettering.—Georye Ouiraby, esq.

to Miss Wood, both of Oundle.— Tlie

Rev. Samuel Adanio, of Ki.«lingbnry, t»

Miss S. Hall, of Northampton.
Died.] At Peterborough, 67, F. Hop-

kinson, esq.

At Eiiston-hall, Catharine, wife ofJoha
Broadhnrst, esq. M.P.
At Helmdon, 7S, Mrs. Adkins.

At Conrteeu-hall, 24, Mary Alice, wife

of Chnrles Wake, esq.

At Oundle, 70, IMr. John Nootthoiick,

fifty years a liveryman of the Company of
Stationers, and son of Herman Noor-
tlionck, a bookseller of some eminence,
and was himself distinguished as a litcrarv

character and a worthy man. He passed
nearly the whole of his life in the usnal

occupations of an author, an index maker,
and a corrector of the press. The only

works to which his name was ,^ffi:.;ed are,

1. a laboiious and a very useful " History

of London," 1773, 4to. ; and '>. a valuable
" Historical and Classical Dictionary,"

2 vols. 1776, &V0.

CAMBRIDGE AND HUNTS.
Witliin the month there was a Consi-

derable fall of snow in the lower parts of
Cambridge and Huntingdonshircs, where
the frost was so severe as to destroy all the
crops of cucumbers and French beans in

the extensive market gardens round the

city of Ely.

Mairifd.] The Rev. Wm. Webb, D.D.
master of Clare-hall, Cambridge, to Miss
AnneGonld, of Foinham.—Mr. John Rad-
ford, Jan. of Cambridge, to Miss Anne
Clay<!'jn, of Bishop's Storlfoid.— .At Hil-

dersham, Thonras Kent, esq. of Lincoln's

luB, lo Miss Dofotby Cox.-^The Rev. J.
VenlrJs,
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Vcntris, vicar of Beedinjr, to Miss Jane
Hinton, of Cliawton.

'Died.] At Ely, Mr. Johii, Constable.—
Mrs. Wih.on, siiddeuly.

At Hiinfingdoii, siidrlenly, 76, Mr.
Grorjie Gibl)-;, of Peiciboroii2;h.

At V/isliccli, Miss Egar.—ti4, the wife of

Sir- Williani MeUon.
At Ickk'tan, 4(5, Mr. Thomas Brown,

regretted.

NOKFOLK.
A meetiiij; was lately lu-!i! at Norwich,

for the benevolent piiinnsc of promoting in

that city, and its iieiahboiirhood. tlie use

«f machines to clean cliimueys, instead of

ei)ii)ioyinjj children.

At Norwich assizesi an action was
brou:>ht by " Gvarcr v. li'atcrhowe and

•^tlitrs," proprietors of tlie mail coach fioiii

London to Norwirli, to recover damases
sustained by delay in delivery of a parcel.

Tiie delivery of tlie parcel at the coacli-

office having been proved, the jndu'e

thoiiKht tlie plaintiff was entitled to re-

cover.—Verdict for plaintitf, damajes .Ijl.

Married.] Mr. Micliael I?uyiies, to Miss

Elizabeth Botwri^dit.-—Mr. T. Mack, to

Miss Riseboroua;h : all of Norwich.— -Air.

Kfdfeni, of Holt, to Miss Johnson, of Nor-
wich.— .Mr. James Jenner, nievchant, of

Yarmoiitii, to Miss Denny, of Eijmeic.

—

At Gissinp;, Mr. Georfje Aldis, of Dickle-

bnrsli, to Miss Elizabeth Burroin;iis.— Mr.
Ambrose Wallis, to Miss Sewell, both of

Dowiiham-niaiket.—Mi. James A. Buck,
to Miss Sanctuary, of Weascnham.

Died.] At Norwich, Miss Say.—67, Mr.
Benjamin Gee.—67, Mr. Joseph Oxley,

one of the Society of Friends, rei;retted.

—The Widow of Mr. Michael Hudson.

—

In Ber-strcet, 70, Mrs. Mary Catilk.—b-',

Mr. James Harrell.

At Yarmonth, 84, Mr. Orford.—41,
Mrs. Aim Laws.—85, Mrs. Susannah Elli-

ott.—The wife of Mr. J. Barrett.—50, Mr.
David Christie, formerly lieutenant in the

Swedish navy.

At Fakcnham, at an advanced age, Mr,
Wm. Ciistanes.

AtTilncySt. Lawrence, 34, Mr. John
Earish.—At 3In!barton, Sfi, Mis. Spratt.

AtHedenham,,i6, Mis. M. Biinn.

AtKirby Bedon,5'2, Mr. Adam Milktt.

At Runcton Holme, 6V>, the wite of Mr.
J^licliacl Goodale, much regretted.

St'FFOLK.

A clotliiRjr charily is established in the

villas^c of Horuini;shcal!i, to furnish the

poor with necesaary clothing at half the

cost price.

Married.] Mr. Diifficld, of London, to

Rliss Sarah Mnnro, of Bury.—Charles

Chill be, CM], to Miss Jane Aj;iies Elfoid,

both of Framlingham.— Mr. Boltrnm, of

Kayfoid, to Miss (^iiltiii'.', of Swilland.—

Mr. Geoiire Mayliew, toMr«. Last, both

ot Stradbrtok.—Mr. Arthur Gediie, of Mil-

ieiiliall, to Miss Arcljei, of iiiiehaui. **•

28v$

Andrew Arcedeckne, e«q. of Oleverir^-

liall, to iMiss Anne Harriet i}ec.k.ford,.of

Soiiiliampton.

Difd.] At Bury, 31, Mrs. Steed.—54,
Mr. Sainnel Priest.

At Ipswich, greatly respected, IMr. J.

Stcggal.

—

6T, Mr. Stetiiiard, niiicU re-

sjiected.—Suddenly, Miss rame.—Mr.
Baldiston.

At Saxmundliam, 45, Mrs. I*roctor.

At Frainlins^liam, f)7, Sir. 'I'lireadkelL

At Tostock, 74, Mr. Slieppard Hunt, de-

servedly respected.— At Ickworth, Mr.
Thomas Bytord.—At L:iveiiham, 63, the

wife of iSir. Thomas Howe.—At F'oiiili.inj

St. Martin, the Kev. John Old, D.D. rec-

tor of Buryii and Ickbnigh, highly es-

teemed.
Essrox.

A barn bcIongin;< to Mr. Waylincr, of

Tillin;2:ham, v-as lately set on tire by some
incendiaiy ; in conse<jiniice, ail tlie other

farmint! buildings, wilh the exception of

one barn and a cart shed, with a stallion,

34 pi^s and ho;^s, 8!) head of poiiliry, «.>

fleeces of wool, a giir, and all the farmius;

impleme:its were destioyed. Arson is now
becoming a prevalent ciime among the kj-

boiuing poor.

Slurried.] Mr. Isaac Deck, of Harwich,

to JNIiss Susan Norris.— Sir. Brown, of
Westminster, to Miss Martha Scriiby, of

Chippim,' Ongar.—Capt. B. Walker, of the

K.N. to'Mi*sSnell, of Bocking.—TJie Kev.

Robert Fiske,jiin. B.D. rector of Wemloii

Loits, to JNIiss Mary Ann FisKe, of Saifron

Waldeii.— Mr. Charles Pledger, to Mi.'-s

Slogroovc, both of S.ifiVon Waldcn.—Mr. ,

Perry, of Shenficld-acadeniy, to Miss
Frances Heard, of Viriej-hall.

Di(d.] At (Colchester, iMr. J. Johnson.

—76, Peter Cross, a member of the Society

of Friends and J iistly regretted.

At Waithiiui Abbey, u.j, the wife ofJohn
Jessop, esq ; the poor have lost ia her a
good friend.

At Great Coggles^iall, 64, Mrs. Eflga-

beth Duriant, gn^atly lamen'ed.—At Hill-

house, Dunbury, William (jibb% esq.—At
Stehbing, suddenly, 7>, Mrs. Sarah Barker.

—At Lexilfii hoiise, .'iiddtnly, at an ad-

vaneed agi', Miss Ann Kausturu.

KENT.

A melancholy accidf-nt occiirrsd on Fri.

day tvciiiiiL' tin- J3th nit. belwien 7 and 3

o'clock, at Kochcster-bridie. A party of

fourteen, rei.iriiing down the JNIedway to

Chatlmni, were seen approaching tlie

brid'.'c; in an instant a shriek was heaid

and the whole party, toget-her with the

Wutennan ilisappe;ired! This distressing

accident v.as occasioned by a piece of tim-

ber placed across the luck they intended to

pass, wliicli is mider repair ; a notice had
been put on the bridge; but by a strange

fittality no means had been adoptfd t«

vain iliose who might approach by night,

Al llic uiuiucut tilt; tioat struck, this boom
was
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Miss Ucs Boic,

Mi>s Gouge,
Miss Soiitii,

l^liss Mackett,
Mi.NS Block,

Sussex— Ilamp/ilt ire

Mns just above tlie surface of I lie water.

1 lie following is the iiiflaiiclioly list of the

iiiifortiinale sniVeieis.

Mr. MilW, of Chatham, tailor.

IVlrs. Mills, ^,sisters, sclioulmistresses

Miss GillHfrt, \ at Chatham.

Sir. Gilbert, brother of the above.

Miss Wills, infant daiifihlcr.

Miss Morson, i ^
Miss Reynolds, '."J

Mi.s!( Malthevvs, / §*

JMiss Oberiy, S"^

'J'homas Lear, waterman.
Munied.'] Mr. Thomas Cooper, to Miss

Saiike).—Mr. 1>. Gnftilbs, to Mrs. King.

— Mr. William Anslcy, to Miss Ann lii-

fileloni all of Canterbm y.— Lieut. Charles

Loi)5, K.i\L to Mi-'s Aim IliibbanI, both

of Dover.— Mr. H. Crouch, to Miss H.
Beeny.—Mr. \V. Milste>i:l, to Miss E.

Hylaml.—IMr. J. Scoones, jiin. to Mi.ss E.

Fiiller: all of Maulstone.—Mr. James
Vtnnall, of Sandwich, to Jliss Ataty St.

Lcil;;cr.—At I'olkestoiie, Mr. Richard

AVood. to Miss Siif.aniiali Tiitley.-—]\Ir.

Hunt JcdVry, to Miss riiyabeth Warniaii.

.— Richard Bealc, esq. of Kivcr-ha 1, Bid-

dtiidm, to Miss .Saiali F.lidiick, ot Teji-

teidcii.—John Gammon, esq. of l^eblling,

to lAIis. Scoiiiiock, of htockbiiry.

Ditd.] At Canterbury, 50, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Brooke, niiicli rtspecied.—Mr. Wil-

liam Sesuin.—i'5, the widow of Mr. Jolin

Hills.—82, Mr. Kicliard Tw^lein.

At Dover, Mis. Biocknian.

At Chatham, on Siiiilhtield IJank, 75,

Mr. B. Murteii.—Mrs. Sarah Paine.

At Deal, S.i, Mr. T. World.

At Folkestone, 76, Mrs. Biown.

x\t Vi'bitstable, Mrs. Daiuels.

At Lyniiiii;e, 61, Mr. Kuliard Arnold.

—

At Moii^eham, 7a, 3Ir. JolinLade.—At
\Vyc, Mr. C. Kiiowles.

—

Si, Miss Mury
Phileox.—At Yaldni<.',at an advanced aire,

the wife of Mr. Kobert Baker.—At Kuiii-

Lairi, M\. Strutlu Id.

SUSSEX.

The High Constable of Brichton lately

eonvciif <l a public iiueiini; of the inhabi-

tants, fer the purpose of co-operaiinu with

the London .Association for the relief ot

the laboiniii;; poor; but, only twelve per-

sons aiteuding, the business was adjourned

sine die.

Tiie Direct.>rs and Guardians of the

Voor of Briijhlon are about to erect a

inanufactoiy for the eiiij)loynii nt ot ilie

numerous applicants for lehef. I'he pre-

sent cruet system of farming out the pau-

pers will be abandoned, and a building

will be erected for their coinforl and ci,u-

Tenience.

Brighton did not bruin In fill tliis year

till the end ol' August ; but in Sejiteurber

every l')d^iil.^-liouse was occupied, and

chietiv by respectable !aiiiili(S.

Jtliiiiui,] Ediiiimd i'caciiey, es:]. flifChi-

[Ocl. I,

Chester, to iMiss Poor, of North Mundham.
—John Herbert, esq. to Riiss Amie Ashby,

of Mavfield.— Mr. H. Bourn, of Kye, to

Miss "E. Dobell, of Cianbrook. — Mr.

Samuel Dobell, of Cranbruok, to Miss

Biiurn, of Uye.— Sir. J. Laiisdell, of Bat-

tle, to Miss liriedSjOf Hastinj'S.

Dial.] At Chichester, the wife of Henry
Silverlock, esq.

At Arundel, Capt. Kenry Tillieu.x Fra-

ser, U.N.
At Brighton, Lady Rawlinson.— Ann,

wife of the Kev. Dr. Styles.—76, Charles

Herbert, esq. M.P. for M ilten.

At Hoisliam, 80, Mr. Richard Thomp-
sou, sen.—23, Mr. Joseph Wliybrow.

IlAMPSIllKE.

A mcetin;; of the wool-^'owers, con-

vened by the Hampshire A;^ricultinal So-

ciety, took plaCe on the 2Ct!i of Auj. at

Winchester, when a petition to Parliament

to restrict the importation of foieign vfo«l

was determined upon.

Mr. CiuiKtK, one of the condnctors of
the Courier newspaper, has oiiercd him-

self a caiidiilate to represent Portsmouth;
but, we Inist, with little prospect of
success.

The medical operations of the So«(h-

amptoii Galv.-mie Insiitnlion, has, it is

said, been benclicial in a variely of distress-

int; cases of disease, especially amoui; the

laliijiiriiig poor. A mild and gentle mode
of tieatmeut lias been adopted, and the

efficacy of eicctricity and galvanism has
been proved by incontrovertible facts :---

119 patients liuve been admitted .-iiicc the

'2d of July last; and, vvitli the exception

of a very few cases, relief or cure has

been the result of a few operations.

'Ihe number of iiersoiis who seek parot

chial aid in this county, is bisyond former
example. In J-'ortsca-parish alone, tlie

panptrs have increased to upwards of 6(10

residcni in the poor-house.

—

.W6 out of it.

The gveatei part of the latter were, until

lately, contributors to parish-relief, and
r.ot the abject siijipliau's ol it. In Ports-

moiith-paush, the number has risen to 600
person-.

i)/«r; jM/.j T. B. Loadcn, of Holborn, to

IMiss Wej mouth, of .Southampioii.— —

—

Garrard, esq. to Miss VVeymouth, of Soutli-

aniptoH.—Thomus Walker, cstj. of Stock-
ton, to Miss CaroliUf> Eliza Saver, lit"

AViuchcster.— iMr. Ediiey, to Miss Mary
Piltis, both of New purl. — Mr. Thomas
JJeale, of P..lhamploii, to Miss Sarah I'ar-

kei JMusprutt, of VV'inchesier.—Mr. ?J.
Y.ncent, of Ronisey, to Miss Susan SmiUi,
of Sonierton.

Died.] At Southampton, Mr. Bevis, Je-

gretted.—Suddenly, j\lrs. Harris.

At Winchester, Mr. Henry Ward.—The
wife of Mr. Thomas Speuder.—Mr. Thos.
Mould, suddenly.

At Portsmuiiili, Mrs. Baker.— 84, Mr.
Doutv, much rcbpected.

At
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At Wiiifchunli, 37, Jlr. Richard Jef-

fe'rpvs, siirj^eon in the K.>7.

A"t Cowes, All-. Jan. Petevs.—Mr. Geo.

Gilnian, siultleuly.

At Karsley, 74-, Frances, Latly Hcatli-

CDte.—At Worthy, 159, Sir Chaloner Ofcle,

bart. senior achiiiral in th? Navy.— At

Anvf.rd, Lieut. Siiepherd, R.N.— Af Hart-

lev Wiiititey, Ann, wife of J. Gibletl, esq.

— \t Axbridge, suddenly, J. Atkins, esq.

WILTSHIRE.
At a late meeliug ot the magistratps in

the division of Marlborough, tlie w^xthi)

ond puhlic-spirited ma!,'istratcs gave the^

inn-keepers nnticv, that, in consequence of

the coniiniied complaints of the badness

of their beer, they were at liberty, if their

brewers served ihem with bad, to brew it

tlieniselves, or buy it wherever they

pleased ; and if, by so doinj;, ibey were

turned out of their houses, they would

i;rant them next year a heence at other

houses, and, on no consideration, renew

that to the one they had quitted; and that

if after Ibis noiice ihey persevered in sell-

ins; bad beer, they would not a^ain be

licensed. This is as it ought to be.

AJarried.] John Williajn l^almer,esq. of

East Gersdou, to Miss Pocock, of AUIns-

ton.—Mr. .lames Newman, to Miss Ma-
ria Cowdale. both of Westbury.— At
Melkshaui, Mr. James Newman, to Miss

Hayncs, of Charlton Iiin;;s.

Dkd.] At Salisbury, Miss Ri,?bv.

At Calne, Mi8. Bowman, much re-

grettei).

At Devizps. Mr. Mhite.

At Woodford, 7o, the Rev. John Wynd-
Iwm, LL. D. rector of Conoii Denlnni,

and St;iplc Fitzpaine.—At W'edhampton,

31, John Pierce, esq. much regielted.

SOJiniiSETSHIRE.
Mr. Ccorap Kuckley, of Taunton, has

jiivented, and lately completed, a iiiaelii;ic

for the purpose of clearing coal and other

mines of inflanunahie air, and supplying

thcni With a sufficient quantity of vital air.

At tiie last Somerset-assiies, complete

»lre<£fs of men and women's apparel were

shewn to l!ie judges; to exhihit the ad-

vanced state of pionciency in the nianii-

faetuies in the gaol: by which it appcareti,

that lh€ dresses were woven and made by

4lie pri-oners, of which the v.ooll('iis were

iiianutaetnied fiuin the raw matirial; >o

tiiat the whole of the prisoueis of the

county will be siipplieil with clolhin<; hy

the eti'orts of their own industry, with a

con>'ideiabie saving to the cnnnty.

iVaniid.] Mr. Josej)!! Price, of .Sprina-

ileld-placfi, to Mi>-s Ann (Jihbons, of Ar-

pvlc-s!ieet : iMr. Thomas Tyhe, to Mivs

Ann Loiiir: all of ISath.— Col'. Henry Pou-
iaif, to Miss Jauc Peile, of C.undcn-

|)lafp, IJatli.

,At iaimtoii; Mr. J. 11. CUilcott, to Mrs.
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M. Edwards.—Mr. R. Henier.jnn. to Mis*

S. Gibley Tucker.— At liridtrsvater, iMr.

Tniner, to Mi-s Splalt : Mr. J. Mnore, to

Mi^s Porter.—The Rev. Mr. Williams, of

iVIarston, to Miss Catherine Purleweut, of

Slu'pton Mallet.

Dird.] At liath, in Pulteney-strect, 80,

Sir Tlionuis Miller, bart. M.P. for Ports-
'

month: he was nniformly devoted to the

be^t hiteiests of his coimtry.—In Pierre-

poiit-street, Mrs. Ann Potrie, regreltcii.

—

71, Mrs. Catlieiine Evain.— in J.thii-stiect,

7v, rilr. Green. — !n Cornwall-bnildings,

Mr. William i.iiHock. — In the Circus,

James lionchier, esq.— In Paraxon build-

ings, Mr. Jiiiin Master.—In Guy-street,

7j, Mrs. Allen, lespected for her great

benevolence.—^Mrs. Lucy Ann Poole.

At Taunton, yo, Mr. Richard I'urle.

—

32, Miss iVIary Dinhain.— The wife of

Lieut. Wm. Wells, much respected.

At Sandford, Mrs. Rellainy.

DOKStTS'iirUli.

Mirrried.'] Georse Peach, esq. of For».

ton house, to Miss Elizabeth Fox, of Map-
perton.—Lieut. Kill, of the iSrd Light

Dragoons, to Miss M. Fuzzard, of Dor-
chester.—Mr. Isaac Daniel, of Beaniinster,

to Miss Ami Roberts, of Cie<lilon.—Mr.
Forsler, of Abbot; bury, to Miss Gapper.

Dtcrf.j At Wcymo'.ith, B3, Capl. Tup-
per.— iMr. JoUn Puckel, juii. much re-

spected.
nEvoNsniRH.

A numerous and respectable meeting
lately tcok place at the I'own-hall, Ply-

mouth-Dock, for the purpose of entering

ir.lo a siibscrijition for the relief of the la-

bouiing and industrious poor.

At tiie Ute Devon assizes, a baker, n»mej
Rinve, was sentencid to two years' impii-

sonment, and fined iOl. for niixiug clay witU

his Hour.

iilanii'd.] Jlr. R. Webber, to Miss Jano
Leg;: Mr. Henry Tucker, to IMiss Ami
Howe: all of Exe'ter.—Mr. S. M. Cox, of
Exeter, to Miss Rowland, of Moitton-
hanipstead.— Lieut. Robeit Heber, R.N'.

to Miss Sarah Gidley Tucker, of F,xct"r.—

William Thorpe, esq. lo IVliss Maisaret
Giilley, ofHonitoii.— .Mr. John Berry, of

Ashlimton, to Miss Susannah Bovey, of
Pcar-tiee-hon-e.— iMr. J. Davy, of Ford-

ton, to !Mi.ss E. Brown, of Colhnnjifon.—

Mr. Falh'wtield, of Little Cleave, to Miss
Elizabeth Woolcomhe, of Exuter.—Mr.
Tiiomas Desley, of Tiverton, to Miss .Auii->

ger, of Exeter.—Capt. I'.ayly, R.A. to

Aliss Elizabeth Buck, of Dailden.

Died.] At JAetcr, <^:!, Mr. J. Hcrvcll,

reu'tetK-d.— '..'.', Mivs Sarah Mitfmd.—47,
Jnlm Hu'cliing", esq. many years a partner

!:) the City-hank, much and deservedly la-

mented.— !;•!, Thomas Le Marcliaut, c&qi

formerly of (iueiiiey.

At Plyuiontli, ;jV, IMr. John Conquer,

lamented.- 81, lu riankturl-pbce, Mr«.
Aiicia,
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AJicia Roild.—The wife of Mr. John Bar-

retr.—60, Mr. George Ord.— iUr. Macry.
At Barnstaple, 1)3, tlic widow of Nicho-

las Slicplierd, es(|.

AiToi)sliani,r)0,Miss Atkins, of London,
CORNWALL.

Mnyvh'd.'] Tlie Rev. K. G. Grylls, jiin.

cf Lnxillian, to Miss Sophia Rasiileigh. of

Diipor'.h.— Mr. Wiiliuni Jasio, to Miss

Acin Pcaroc, of Uodi-.iii.—Mr. Niclioias

Jyliiis, of Truro, to Miss Amelia Foy, of

Penvyn.—Mr. I'caice, of Bodmin, to Miss

Eleot, of St. 'J'calb.

Died.] At Fahiioiitb, 82, Mrs. Elizabeth

Tpdd.
At Penzance, 77, tlie Rev. Anthony

Williams, vicar of St. Keverne.

At Latinceiton, (iO, Mr. J. Deacon.
WALES.

The Marquis of Anglesey, in conse-
- qnencc of the pressure ot the times, has

made aconsiilcralilc rednciion in the rents

of his truants, in the county of Anglesey.

The iiiliauiiants of Haverfordwest have

prcKinttd to their chief magistrate, Col.

James, a handsome silver vase, as a mark
of their regaid and esteem for his public

services.

Marri<(l.'\ Thomas Morgan, esq. of New-
port, to Miss VVhiiworlli, of Caimarthen.

-^john Ellis, esq. of Garieg-Lodge, to

lilir-s Cling.in, nf Alerlyn.— Henry Jone.s,

esq. of Hafodneddyu, to Miss Davies, of

Llangadock.—George Lloyd, esq. of Brn-

nant, to Miss Margaret Jane Harris, of

Priskellv.

Died.] At Carnarvon, 28, Mrs. Mar-
garet VVdliams.

At }'.rcron, the wife of Mr, John Ed-
wards,— 8], Thomas Jones, esq. of Suni-

isicr-hill.

At Hcathfield Lodge, Mrs. Hammond.
•— At Llaugowen, 76, the Rev. Kvan
Jones, universally respected.— At Pen-

loyn, 65, Mrs. Maigarct Lewis.— At
Hongae, William Lewis Auvvyl, c-.q. great-

ly esteemed and regretted.

At Pool-park, near Ruthin, of a typhus

fever, Louisa, wife of the Riaht. Hon.

Lord Bagot, of Blitlifield, and sister to

the Earl of Dartmouth. Her lady uliip ha^
left two sons and ihreedautrliii'rs to lament
the irreparable loss of a valuable parent.

StOTLANU.
Mariieil.'} At Edinburgh, Francis Ber-

niinghani, esq. to Miss Graham, of Mor-
phie.—P. M. Wylic, of Edinburgli, to Miss-

Mary Dyer, of Soi;th Lambeth.— At Dy-
sart. Major Watson, to Miss Lucy Whyte.
—^David Young, esq. of Cornliill, Aber-
deen, to "diss Helen Baker, of Fontbill,

Wilts.

Died.] At the Manse of Arrocaar, the
Rev. J.Gillespie.—At Coly-hill, 24, Alex-
ander Simi;son, esq. he was killed by the

accidenti'.l discharge of his gun, whilst

shooting moor-gan;e.
Sir Alexaniier Macdonald Lockhart,

40, of Lee and Carnwath, baronet. Hi*
death was occasioned by his being thrown
from the box of Ins carriage, fifteen mile*
from Inverary. He once represented the
town of Berwirk-upon-Tweed, was diuinij

some years Lieut.-colonel of the Rojal
Lanarkshire Militia, and was cliief of the
very ancient and distinguished fainily of
Lockhart.

IRELAND.
Blrtrried.] .Sir J.J. Fit/gprald, liart. of

Linshee, Tipperary, to Mrs. Moore, of
Cashell.

Died.] At Dublin, Lieut. J. Amphlett.
At Waterford, James Lafl'an, esq. bar-

rister, suddenlv.
At Tramore, Robert Lyon, esq. an al-

derman of Waterford.—At Brownstown,
the eldest daughter of the late Sir James
Tynte.

ABROAl>.
Died.] At Geneva, Thomas Sydenham,

esq. late Fnvoy at Lisbon. He wasfirstcm-

ployed by i\Iarquis Wellesley in India, on
many confidential missions, and especially

during his embassy to the .Spanish Cortes.

— 7(5, J. Turiibnll, esq. of Guildtbrd-

slreet.

At the Luz, East Indies, 71, Jacob Si-

mon, many years an Armenian merchant.

At Verona, Anth. Cagnole, the cele-

brated mathematician and astronomer.

TO CORRESPOxN DENTS.
Bailh/'s Eloge de Chai'es V. trill (ippeai- in an earhj Ntimlwr. J. W. shordi

ecT.sidt licts Cyclopcedia, or Blair's Grammar of Philosopliij ; and we v:ish many
other Querists ivoa'd cciisuit those, or simitar works, before t/ie;/ address trite ques-

tions tons. We are unable to dect/plicr the Letter of ourfriend Z. v:liu dales from
Cheltenham. 3Iessrs. Middltt07i,' Satisbunj, Rcplon, ^c. c^c. came to hand too late

for the cttrrtnt Number.
We have received several c( mmnnications, a.'^crUm^ the wet season to the spots in

the Sun, hut, as the wet season, was not common to the whole earth ; as the Sun turns

on its axis every tuenty-fve days, currying round tlie spots ; and as tlie evaporation

titiicli causes rain in one part of the earth, is occasioned by tlie crcess, rather than

tJ:e want of Sun-shine in other part's ; we liave given no cucouragcmint to this new
philosophu. The same, and other reasons opei'ate against most of the hypotheses

which refer cfiangcs of Weatht r to the cltanges of the Mean ; it being ah-jforgotten,

that, as tlie Moon changes Ji>ur titrn.^' every month, and tlie Weather ut least as often,

the changes mustfrequently coincide by the common laic of chances, uithout any r^
lativn cf cause and effect.

At pagc2\G, col. 2,for i»,000 si'ecics, read uO_,000.
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
To tlie Editor of the Blonthly Magazine.

SIR,

ETURNED to Paris, afler two
months absence (at tlie l)atlis of

Buiguudy), I learn that new calumnies
Iiave been fabricated against lue. i\fy

"first and last reply to libellists," print-

ed two years since, well known to those

it signaiizcs, and who take care to con-
ceal t4ie knowledge of it from tlicir

readers, refutes tiic accusations wiiich

they reproduce, in the hope that the re-

petition will serve instead of proofs.

There has, however, appeared a new ca-

lumny, which I should have despi.scd,

at the risk of seeing the libellists assume
a victory from my silence, if it were not
necessary to unveil the turpitude of
certain individuals, and to shew to what
acta of baseness those will descend who
Lunsjer and thirst after evil.

M. Uertrand de Moleville, in wliat he
ealls "A History of the Revolution,"

and iu Isis " Private Memoirs," accuses
" the friends of the blacks" of having
been paid for pleading tlie cause of the

AJVieans ; he diaries to my account
«t),000 francs (3,3331.) ; it is a great re-

duction from the calculations of several

tolonists, « ho have asserted the amomit
to be some millions, that J have received

from the .Fcws and the negroes.

M. Dertrand de Moleville can nn-
iloubtedly alledge his proofs? C'crt.iuily;

Mud what are they— he has it from the

(Jbevalicr dc Langle, who was, he con-
fty.scs, " half a madman, and a man of a
very bad c.haraeter." Kel\ing on tiiis

grave authority, he places him.scll', wo
perceive, ingoodcom|)any;—what would
*I. Bcrtrand dc Moleville do or say
were he to be traduced on such
testimony ?

Raymond, a man of colour, whom he
asserts to have been the agent of this

pecuniary negotiation, has Irequently
given the lie to the colonists who have
propagated the falsehood. Reader,
•j)cn the Relation of the Troubles of St,

MoMiiLY AUo. iNo, 300.

Domingo, by Garran Coulon, made ia

the name of a special commission, and
three cominittces, vol. iv. page 489, &c.

you will there see the infamous plot ot

some planters, who, to establish tiiis ca-

lumny, had tiie effrontery to falsify a
letter of Raymond, and were convicted

of forgery.

Wiieu, on the one hand, these detail*

are kno\> u, and, on the other, my disre-

gard, or rather the aversion, with which
I have been often reproached, for

whatever relates to fortune, M'e may
properly appreciate the men who, judg-
ing others after their own heart, do not
believe tJiat we can do good through a
sentiment of virtue, and to obey the dic-

tates of our conscience.

If JM. Btrtrand de Moleville can al-

ledge the slightest proof of his assertion,

I summon him to produce it ; if not, I
stamp his forehead with the brand of

calumniator, sparing him the epithets

which might accompany that word.
Devoted from my youth to the de-

fence of the unfortunate, far fiom bein^
guided by interested motives, which, ia

my eyes, are more than sordid, I assist-

ed them, when in my power, with my
purse as well as my pen ; and if, in filliti£^

this honourable mission, I must be ex-
posed to new outrages, I consent to en-
counter this danger also; my powers
are enfeebled, but my courage is not

;

and my principles have not changed,
like tliosc of so many Protei, who hava
])r<ifcssed all doctrines, and chaunled all

kinds of palinodies, worn every livery,

and served under every banner, who
court all parlies, survive all, and arc, at

the present moment, at the pinnacle of

honours and riches, which I envy them
not.

AVhcn, without seeking I''ortune, she
smiled upon me, I made such a use of
her gifts as to leave me honomable re-

collections, and' this use tilone cotiUl

inspire regret for the Joss of her favours.

J low ignorant or perfidious aro those
- P t' wlio,
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%vho,iii their libels, accuse—ofpossessing

i double pension— :i man who never re-

ceived but one, ami to wiiom not even

one is paid. How cowardly arc tlieir

agressions, when, in spite of the most

solemn promises, villainy the most atro-

cious, attacks indigence itself, in a man
worn out with faligue, sorroA\-, and per-

secution, and arrived at an age when his

wants, in multiplying;, become more

imperious, and who cannot now reduce

liis expeuccs to the level of his re-

sources, but by the most rigorous priva-

tions ; yet let his friends, real and pre-

tended, be consoled, never will he annoy

them with (he recital of his sufferings ;

Graving adversity, he will alfo brave

the perverse, in practising towards them

his favourite maxim—Do unto man all

the good you are able, and expect from

them the contrary.

The religion with which he is pene-

irated tonsolcs him in all, for, having

spoken and acted on this principle, he

mas frequently, at the convention and

since, treated as fanatical and supersti-

tious. This language, then much in use,

has ceased to be in vogue ; certain pcr-

T5ons have substituted for it an ascetic

hypocrisy and theological furies, which

the gospel disavows: whether they slan-

der by order or by natural instinct, whe-

ther avowing the slander with their name

or for the roost part anonymously, and

therefore always concealed, their cou
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suring from the surface to the forniatioH

of the slate stratum onh'. This great

thickness has the appearance of being

composed of such materials, and accu-

mulated in the very slow, but never-

ceasing, manner, which I have there de-

scriboil. In speaking of the rate in

which such accumulation could take

place, it will not be expected that accu-^

racy can be attained at this time, but

re.isons have been stated for supposing

it was effected at the rate of about ten

feet in every thousand yeais. Therefore

say, as ten feet is to 1 ,000 years, so is

7,700 feet of strata to 770,000 years,

which have passed while this work,

partly of creation, and partly a new ar-

rangement ofold materials, wasgoingon,

in case it should be discovered that

the slate stratum contains marine shells,

or the impressions of them in any consi-

derable number, it may then be admit-

ted to have been formed in the same
manner as the other strata were ; and
that would extend the estimate of years

to upwards of a million.

Since the last paragraph was written

it has been communicated to the public

iu the Cyclopedia by Dr. Rees, that the

slate stratum contains many remains of

marine animals ; consequently that stra-

tum has been created and accumulated
as the others were. This stratum is so

Very thick, that, allowing it to have been
formed at the same rate of ten leet in

•«iuct proves that there exists a class of <.vcry thousand years, it would extend
privileged assassins mrtre criminal than

ihose who seek your life.

Cregoire,
Ancien Erefiue de Jilois.

Faris; Sept, 181G.

To the Editor of the Monthbj Magazine.

SIR,

IT is now several months since I ad-

dressed you on tlie gradual rise of

the ocean; and this letter is intended to

iihew that similar ojieriitions have been

<.ontinued for an immensely long time.

To avoid repeating the observations

which I have made, I shall request the

attention of your readers to the proofs

printed in your forty-first volume, p. 1.

jBy whicli 1 think they may be satisfied

that solid materials arc successively

created upon the bottom of the ocean,

where they do not perish, but accumu-

4atc in extremely large quantities. An
examination of the strata of this planet,

made with tolerable attention, would
discover them to amount at this time to

about 7,700 feet, which is little less than

'•nf mile and a halt' in thickuessj luea-

thc estimate to upwards of a million

years ; which this planet has existed

since the granite stratum was finished,

and the formation of slate began.
The upper layers of all strata ar»

softer than those which lie below ; the
greater degree of infiltration and com-
pression which the lower layers have
undergone, has rendered them more
compact and hard; and such parts of
tlic layers as lie within the influence of
the atmosphere are hi a state of decom-
position. ]\Iuch of such strata as con-
tain fragments of marine shells have the
appearance of being formed, paitly by a
new creation, and partly by a new ar-

rang<;nient of the old materials of land
destroyed. The tlien newly-created
part is the natural produce of shell-fish

and corals; the new arrangement is also

the natural result of the clilis along the
coasts of all land being washed down,
beat to pieces, and spread over the bot-
tom of the ocean. The operation of
spreading the earthy materials of fbrniec
land over the bottom of llie ocean,
•would gcucraliy put shell-fish to great

iHconvcnieiice^
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shell-fisli and corals ; as it is now known
that the coraponant parts of the several

strata mostly consist of sea-shells and
coral, the products of animals who must
have lived and died during the time the

several strata were forming-. From very
early times these creatures have abound-
ed at the bottom of the ocean, and they

still continue to abound there ; nay, they
may be supposed to cover it ; their na-
turally very great increase is calculated

to have a vast eft'ect, particularly as,

on the extiiiclion of life, their exuviae
arc placed in a situation whicli renders

them nearly, or quite, imperiuliable.

Tlie sliells and the corals continually

accumulate upon each other, and they
have actually accumulated until they

have formed slrala of very great thick-

ness ; this could only have been done by
the ordinary generation and deatli of tlie

animals, and it is obvious that this ope-
ration is so slow as to require an im-
measural)ly ion^; time to form strata of

very great thickness.

That strata, consisting in a very con-
siderable degree of the shells offish and
corals mixed with sand and various

sorts of earth, placed by tiic ocean
wliere we find (hem, have accumulated
to a tiiickness of two miles, is supposed
to be incontrovertible; therefore our next
inquiry should lie, in how many years

could this be done? I have on another

oecasioi! endeavoured to slicw that this

accumulation probably takes place at

the rate of about a foot in one liundrcd

years. Two miles arc; 10,561) feet, and
that number, multiplied by 100, pro-

duces l,O.'iG,()0O years, as the time in

which these animals, aided by the waves
of tlie ocean, may have accomplished
that vast work.

In tiie Monthly Magazine for May
1810, vol. xli. j)age310, 311, and 317,
are doubts and objections to my com-
munication on the rise of the ocean,

which it is thought will be removed by
the facts stated, and the reasoning em-
ployed, in tiiis paper. As to the in-

ctease of the carlo by the decay of vege-

table matter, if may be seen on chalk

downs, and most oiher lands (that are

not peal), lohave been so liltic as from

a few ih(-hcs to a foot in thickness of

vegetable moiild, accunmlated in count-

less ages upon the surface of thi' natural

soil ; that is, vegetation lias added to (ho

land a loot in the same time as marinp

]iroduc1iuns have raised the sea five or

ten thousand feet. The difll'crcnc*

shews that the land is not calculated to

keep itself ubove w.iter.

P p 2 T»
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inconvenience, and frequently bury
some of them alive, when they would
contribute towards the formation of new
strata. 'I'hese loose earthy materials,

mixed with the shells offish and corals,

buried in vast numbers, both dead and
alive, and in every state of comminu-
tion, would then be subjected to infiltra-

tion, and the natural compression of a
continued augmentation of similar ma-
terials, as well as of super-imposed strata:

all these things, continued for a very

long time, have changed tlie loose mate-
rials into strata, and such seems to have
been the origin of all marl, chalk, lime-

slone, and even marble.

All strata contain proofs in abundance
that creation took place in a very slow
and gradual manner, whereof the lowest
layer of slate is bedded upon either

quartz or granite, and all the rest have
been added in succession ; stratum super

stratum, from the quartz or granite up-
wards to the surface. A very considera-

ble proportion of these strata have un-

questionably been created by the inhabi-

tants of the ocean, though it must be ad-

mitted that some of the local strata

(coals for instancs) have had a vegeta-

ble origin ; but the ocean has had the

most important sliare in arrangiiig

tlicse things.

I think it may be admitted, that our

knowledge of the structui'e of this pla-

net is mostly confined to what we dis-

cover by an examination of its strata;

and these ])rove that, with the exception

of coal, they are generally a marine pro-

duction. Of this any person may satisfy

himself, who will undertake tin' trouble

of examining them in their natuial si-

tuation, and view the spGcimcns of mi-

neralogy in the several museums, for in

these places the proofs are before us. The
strata of this planet have been examined
from the surface downwards to the

depth of about two miles, avid the whole
of (hat depth consists of sirrtum super

stratum ; and they shew, in a way
which cannot be controverted, tliut they

bave been formed one alter anoflier,

successively, from a great depth to the

surface ; or, in other words, the strata of

greater depth were formed more early

than such as lie upon them.

It is supposed to be well understood,

or satisfactorily ijroved, that the work of

crrafion began at the ccnln! of the pla-

net ; if so, all, or nearly all, the subse-

quent formation is not more than could
be aceiimiiialed by gra\ily and the mo-
tion of water, aided, immensely aided,

by such ai)parcntly feeble ticatmes us
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To another of your correspondents,
permit me to intimate that, the ocean
may be supposed to contain immensely
less lime at this time than it did before

<he chalk stratum was deposited from it.

A stratum of chalk, of 800 feet thick at

this time, and deposited from the ocean,

not oidy cleared the salt water from
much lime, but that great deposit ap-

pears to have been made in such a man-
lier, as miglit be expected, fiora such a
quantily of lime, to smother all the

cornua-ammouis, and several other gc-

Hcraoffish. John AiiDDLETON.
Lamhelh,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

I
OBSERVE that men of all parties

deprecate any diminution of the in-

terest of our funded debt, as being an

«ict of the most culpable nature, and a

breach of faith wifli the public creditor.

In answer to such persons. I have to

say, that necessity has no law; that,

where an act is impossible, the non-pcr-

ibrraance of that act is not culpable;

obligation ceases when means fail of

performance, and every agreement
amongst mankind is made under this

conviction; and therefore, if the impossi-

bility of performing a contract is ascer-

tained, there is no breach of faith.

I am well aware tiiat those very per-

sons who are so pertinacious now, will

change when they see the impossibility

of their scheme of paying without

abating a farthing is im|)racticable ; but,

as they arc such sticklers for justice, I

ipust ask of them, if they do not attach

great criminality to borrowing alter

it is evident that we cannot pay.

When the debt now existing was
contracted, the insolvency of the nation

was not foreseen, and therefore there

was no deception : ministers expected

tiiat when parliament saw the state of

affairs they would continue the war
taxes, and they probably did not foresee

the distressed state of the country that

has since taken place ; they therefore

might borrow money with the fairest

intentions.

Now, (hat facts have demonstrated

the impracticability of going on even to

pay the interest, more money cannot be

borrowed with innocent intention and
bonouralde expectation ; yet the ten-

dency of the conduct of those persons

who protest against any diminution of

interest, is to make us go on blindly and
oonlidently borrowing, until the situa-

tion bccoaics dcsperat*.

Thus, sir, in fact, the sticklers for

strict honour and justice, in despite of

impossibility, are (inadvertently perhaps)

eneoin'aging a real act of dccejilion.

The law makes a conii)!ete distinction

between the insolvent man whom ne-

cessity obliges to leave unjvaid debts
which were contracted with a fair pro-

bability of being able to pay, and the

man who contracted debts which ho
knew he never could pay. The one is

unfortunate and innocent, and treated

as such, the other as gnilty ; and to the

circumstance that the law makes this

distinctii'U. I may add, tiiat the distinc-

tion is founded on the raturc of things.

It behoves those persons who protest

against any diminution of interest, to

shew how we can continue to pay the

interest as it is, and (he other cxpences
of the state that are inevital)lc ; for, un-
less they can do that, they ought to de-

sist from resisting a nicasure that must
become necessary, unless wliat will be
infinitely worse takes place, namely,
a complete bankrui)tcy.

I do certainly think tiiat every possi-

ble economy ought to lie made, and
every sinecure abolished, before the

lawful creditor is reduced in his inte-

rest ; but then how short a way will such
abolitions go towards reducing a dimi-

nution of expenditure that willmatc-
lially alter the case—I mean, sir, that

will materially diminish the deficiency.

Those persons who are eternally cry-

ing out about p(Misions and ]5lacemeii,

exaggerate the evil of which they com-
plain ; and I highly approve oi' what
i\Ir. Sheridan said on this subject about
seven years ago.

" I agree," said that able man, " witli

those who would abolish useless ofTiccs,

and withdraw unearned pensions; but I
will not join with them in making the

people hope that this measure will bring

any effectual relief; (he whole sum (hat

would be saved by such measures v\onld

not amount to three days' expenditure."

'i'lie manly mind of Sir. Sheridan dis-

dained to deceive the people by leading

them to expect relief when it could not

be obtained, and there is certainly a
considerable degree of criminality in

leading them into such an error; but
let us see, by figures, what conld bo
done by stiaiiiing every pouit, that is, by
making all the economy possible, ai;d

seizing on the Sinking Fund.
Permanent taxes as

tliey are . . ^30,000,000
War taxes nowexisting 6,000,000

Cam»d forward . 36,000,000

Brought



BroiiL;lit forward 36,000,000
Income Tax restored,

siipposins; that to

be possible . . 9,000,000

Sinkiii-j Fund appro-
priated to annual

- txijeuce . . . 12,000,000

57,000,000Total means
Expenditure.

Iiitrrrstof debt fund-

ed and unfunded 33,000,000
Annual expenditure,

estimate(J at i!9 mil-

lions, reduced to 24,000,000
r37,000,00O

The seizure of the Sinking I''ui)d

v."0!il<i itself be the worst act of breach

of fuilh jiossible towards trie iiuidhdlder,

and even witli that we come but to a ie-

Tcl, supposing tliat the taxes sliould coii-

linuc productive to (lie immense amount
Jicrc .stated, which I do not believe they

would.
I said in my first letter on this sub-

ject, that after a reduction the fund-

holders would find themselves in a bet-

ter situation than before; to prove tliis

is scarcely necessary, because, security

for their capital, and, a reduction of

prices of the articles of life, would both

operate in their favour : but let us see

liow in former times reduction ope-

rated.

In 1717, the interest of the then debt,

amounliiig to about fifty millions, was
reduced from 6 to 5 per cent. Ten
years after, that is, at Midsummer 1727,

the interest was fart!;er rediu-ed from .5

to 4 per cent, and the funds rose very

coiisiderabiy on the occasion.

In 1749 Ihtrc was a farther reduction

Mill, Ihe capital being at that time

.'J7,703,475/. ; and, though it w as op-

tional, very few resistcfl, and they were
paid oil b^ the Sinking Fund, v\hich

only amounted to GOO,Ot)OZ. 'J'iiis last

reduction was from 4 to .3 per cenl. ; so

that, on the whole, from 17 to 49, the

interest was reduced one-half; yet there

was n<'ither the necessity to do it that

there is now, nor did any other ])os.scs.sors

of real pioperfy contribute an e(|ual

])ro])ortiou lo« ards diminisliing the bur-

tliens (A' the slate.

I |)roposed all men of real jnopcrly

being subjected fo a |>a\ incut by instal-

ments, to reduce lh(! debt; and all this

to j)revent bankrnpley and a revolution,

the event of which will depend on ini-

known circumstances, and therefore

ought to be deprecated by all lovers of
their country'.

Li liie former cases of the reductiou

Units relative to Domestic Economy. 2<)J

of interest, the conviction of the wisdoin

and expediency of the measure led to

it ; now a conviction, not of the wisdom,

but the necessity, ought to operate with

still greater force ; and the stockholders

tlieniselves would do wisely to propo.se

the measure, for, if it is net adopted, they

rmi the risque of losing all.

W1LLIA.M Playfair.

To the Editm- of the Monthhj Magazine.

SIR,

THL. following hints have been sug-

gested from the perusal of th«

small w 01 k (the liotanists' Companion,)

mentioned in your last number ; and

Wi.icli having been suiiuiitted to the

consideration of some of oiu- most cmi-

iiciit characters, ni)lcd not less for their

scientilic researelies tliau for promoting

the gencial welfare of society, and it

iiaving so far met tlieir apjirobation as

to merit the patronage 01 jiart of tlic

iH^yal family, w ho have not only oilcred

it that honour, but who are endeavour-

ing to establish an institution to further

the object it presented; 1 am indnoed to

olJ'cr it for a place in your Magazine,

considering it an object highly worthy

tiie public consideration in the present

season ; an<l, as soon as the plan is ma-
tured for its completion, I sliall also do
mjsclf the pleasure of comnuuiicatin<;

it to you.

A Friend to the Pook.

Hints relative to Domestic Economy,
intended for the Purpose of drauing

the Attention of our Votlagers, ^c. to

the Advanlage of converting to Use

manij of our Wild PlauU, nut at pre-

sent generally nuderstoud.

The variety of plants indigenous to

this country are aljout 1300, one-third

part of «lnc!i are of considerable use in

the arts, agriculture, &,c. anil, if the ai-

tention of tiie poor were directed to this

purpose, it would gi' ethemeonsideraliltj

ojifiorl unities of turning to good account

their Inne, wlien belter employment is

not to be had.

'Jhc grasses of which our best mea-
dows and pastures are composed, are, in

many places, the spontaneous produce of

our waste lands; and the seeds of whieit,

if collected and j)roperly pieparcd, would
all'ord, for several inontlis every season, ,1

great source of gain, not to (he collector

only, but to our agriculture in g(uieral.

Also the seeds of many Icgnmiuous
plants, as vetches, trefoil, bird.s-lbo(,

ladies-linger, ice. which arc very <om-
ijiou iu our hedijes, aud other places

;

and
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SincI, altliotij^li much in dcmaud, arc not
to l>e pui'cliiised in lliis country.

'J'here is no de])artincnt in the Iius-

tandry of this country, in which we are

so dclicicnt, as in having selected seeds

of our grasses, for improving; and laying

down land to meadow and pasture;

such being in great dcinand, both by
onr own farmers and persons abroad.

—

A man gathered as nmch of eoek-foot

grass, and also of fescue grass, on a piece

of waste land last week, in three hours,

as was worth nearly four shillings.

Many wild plants j)roducc iicmp and
texture of a similar kind, and whicii, if

more generally known, might become a

source of wealth to the poorer classes,

who could turn it to advantage.—liop-

Linds, nettles, bean-stalks, and a large

•\ariety of wild plants, produce this arti-

cle; anil, if not in such great quantities

as the hemp plant, yet it would afford

so\ncthing towards the maintenance of

persons in time of need, like the present.

The article Tannin is also to be found

in consideiable quantity in many plants

that arc abundant on common heaths,

&c. Oak-bark is almost the only thing

employed for this purpose ; many other

vegetables arc known to contain this

principle in considerable quantity, and

only requires labour in its {^reparation.

Dijciitg Drugs arc mostly brought

rom abroad ; we have nearly fifty plants

{^rowing wild tiiat arc known to contain

line colouring properties. Weld and
"Woad are the only two plants of this

description used in the dyeing trade;

yet the country people who dye their

own yarn, &c. find many plants from
\i liieh they obtain the finest colours they

want.
Mcdiciiuil Plants.—These are now

becoming very scarce in the ncighhour-

bood of London, and would therefore be

a subject very well worth the notice of

persons who reside w here they are to be

found.—'Hiese arc in considerable num-
bers, and would no doubt be used in

preference to many foreign drugs, if they

were both collected and better prepared

than they usually arc.

Hushesfor making CmtrUeuicks may
be eollccled in large (jnanlities on the

waste lands near London, the prepara-

tion of which is very simple. These
grow on land that is of little value to

tiie proprietor, yet this article, so noNious

to t!ie land, is rendered by labour alone

worth 2s. 6d. j)er pound, and the article

is in great demand ; this would afford a

source of immediate employmeut. I

[Nov. r,

have some fine samples already j)rc-

jiared, from Wimbledon and other
commons.

Several sorts of small woods are capa-
ble of being converted intff baskets, and
other things of a similar nature. Some
families, who have left their homes from
distress, have taken up their abode on
111* commons near to London. I have
a basket made by a woman under such
circumstances, which she sold forSs. 6d.

and it was made out of a piece of stick

which was cut from the common, not
woith more than one halfpenny for any
other purpose.

The cultivation and collecting of
leeches is also a subject that will bo
worthy attention. Leeches are now
imported from abroad ; this useful ani-

mal, owing to its being so much in de-

mand, is almost extinct in this country.

Hushes for matting and packing-
baskets are common in this country, but
these articles are generally imported
front Holland and other countries. If

these were collected in the autumn, they
would atl'ord labour and profit to many
hundreds of people, even during the en-

suing winter.

In the year 1815 rushes were import-

ed to the amount of near ten thousand
pounds.

1 have samples of matting made both
of the imported rushes, and also of some
of English growili, and the latter w ill

prove eqtially good. Of the articles that

malting is made, 1 have found one that

is belter than the rush imjxirted, and
have a specimen to pro<luee for compa-
rison ; the substitute is to be met with

in such quantities as to supersede the

necessity of the imported rushes altoge-

ther, and thus might the money bo
wholly saved to the country.

If the cottager were instrucled in the

art of gardening, ho might nitich im-
prove his means of living ; a few cab-

bages or potatoes are generally the

whole of the produce of such pieces of

ground ; when, if five shillings was laid

out annually in garden-seeds, properly

selected, and given him with the neces-

sary instruction for their mauiigemenr,

it would jield him many dainties, which
would be worth as many pounds, but to

which those useful people are in general

strangers.

Bees would also prove a v.nhiable

source of profit if they were instructed

in the management of them. I knew a
man in Sussex who used to keep stocks

of bees at cottage-gardens, by paying
^ smaH
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small suras for their sfayinif there; and

lie had many hundreds, by wliich he

made an iiidcpeiidance, and died ricii.

The above, if properly managed,
mig'ht prove a considerable source of

national wealth ; and, if a proper insti-

tution were formed, a general knowledge
of such minor arts might soon be dif-

fused tiiroughout tills country; and thus

many articles that are now altogether

neglected would turn to good account,

by afibrding employment to poor chil-

dren, and persons who are incapable

of more laborious employ ; and, at the

same time, that it affords great induce-

ment to early habits of industry, wouhl
soon supersede the use of a number of

articles, for which we are wholly in-

debted to foreign countries.

It may be worth notice, that the So-

ciety of Arts have, for many years past,

offered premiums for discoveries of va-

rious articles similar to the above ; and
many good things have been, by such

means, produced to that society ; but

the advantages of their being brought

into practice yet remains to be reaped
by the present age.

STo the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

DK. Johnson somewhere remarks
on the great number of agricul-

tural and veterinary Tracts pnblislicd

in the refgns of James and Charles

the 1st; and, in truth, from that period to

the present, the British press has bceu
abundantly supplied with tiiat species

of literature. With whatever degree of

propriety we are designated as a com-
mercial nation, we possess nearly, or

altogether, an equal right to be styled

agricultural. 1 he res rnstica et vete-

rinaria, the culture of the earth, the

management of domestic animals, and
the whole body of rural economy, have,

during tiie last two centuries absorbed,

and most profitably too, an extensive

share of our national attention. This
mental cmplovmenthasnatnrally enough
divided itself into the solid and prac-

tical, and the jiurcly scientific and con-
jectural; the former making the most
ample returns in substance, t!ie latter in

promise. It is with the latter only, that

my present business lies.

I'VoOT the conclusion of the fifteenth,

to the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury, there subsisted among the learned

upon the Continent, an enthusiasm,
or rage, for chemical experiment in

natural philosophy and agriculture,

with whicli Qvitiiit« cliciuico-asricultuiiil

or the Resuscitation of Plants. 29*

mania can bear no kind of comparisojji

in respect to extent, popularity, or ex-
travagance of pretension. Every sci-

ence, indeed, in turn, has had its iiisa-

uities; and the huinau niiud finds no
protection in tlie most laliouri'd edu-
cation. But the transcendental preten-

sions ofthe continental cliemists of tlios«

times, are absolutely without parallel,

and cannot fail of some ed'ect on th»
risible faculties, even at a period of so
sombre a cast as tli» present. On the

other hand, some i>ersons, on a perusal

of the grave details of such astonishing

facts, will be ready to remark— surely,

in former days, there could be neither

public nor private madhouses, or sucli

hosts of lunatics would never have been
suffered at large. Others, perhaps, may
be tempted to retort, that the extensive
modern foundations of that kind, but
too clearly evince our enormous need,
and even to speculate on the necessity

of addition; in such dispute, I am, pro-

bably, not qualified to bear a part, for

especial reasons. There is, however, a
very material feature, in which the phi-

losophical conjurers of former times
differed from their successors, who have
flourished nearer to, or within, our own t

the former appearing to have been ac-

tuated by the most genuine and dis-

tracted disinterestedness, whilst the
latter have invariably had the maiu
chance in view, tlie pocket furniture,

the coals and the candles. I'ew of th«
modeins play—they work, and never
gratuitously, if they can help it: such
has been the case with the illumines of
Germany, ot Mesiner, Cagliostro, of
De Minnndue, in England, and of tlia

American inventor and manufacturer
of the Bletallic Tractors, no longer ia
existence; whilst rheumatism still ex-
ists, in company with mildew. It is

here an approjiriate remark, how Uttlo

is known or recollected by the existing;

generation; of all, whether of a mcndy
curious or really useful nature, which
has passed and retired in t!ie world of
science, has had its day, has come like
shadows and so departed, in times, not
only distant, but immediately [irevious

to llieir own, notw ifhsfanding the dusty
coverlids and bindings of such an im-
mense body of records staring fliem iu
the face. Hence it is, that we have so
much ancient novelty; so many resur-
reclions from the dead, which we im-
plicitly accept as new creations; and
that W(! so often sit down, as we suppose
to a tresh and first-hand meal, which,
on a close iuvcstisatjyn, w ouM prove to

U
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he notliing more than a hachis from the
It-aviiijis of former days, liandsomely
garnished, indeed, tossed up in a variety
of forms, seasoned with a more jnodcrn
and captivating- aroma, and recom-
mended on the authority of the most
fashionable cooks.

Pa/iiiq-eiusia, the ^Cf^-etable and ani-
mal Phanix, or tiio miracle of the re-

generation or resnscilalion of plants and
animals, from their ashes, a favorite

pursuit of the learned, was the cotem-
porary, or worthy successor of aichymy
and the elixir of life. It was held by
the chemists as the basis or principle
of this art, that not only were salts the
grand constituents and cemenlcrs of all

elementary bodies, but that even the
fictnents themselves, in embryo, were
specifically contained in salts; and from
tlicm, chemically operated upon, mipjht
be obtained the resurrection, ad infi-

nitum, of defunct or departed snbslanccs
and forms ; at any rate, of forms. They
even adduced this hypothesis as a col-

lateral evidence of the resurrection of
tiic dead, and the reality of apparitions
and ghosts ! These processes, or modes
of operation, were both by oxidation,
or calcination to ashes, and by pu-
Irclaction.

'i"he far-famed Paracelsus is snpposed
to have been the orif^inal discoverer of
tiic principle of jmlingencsia, or resus-
citation; at least, the first among the
moderns, by whom it was revived, lie
was succeeded by a whole host of
learned disciples. Ohms Borrih, a
Ciennan chemist, and a disfinguished
member of ihis school, wiites, that,

Iia\ing- for a whole vcar loi^ether tor-
nieidcd quicksilver by re()eated fires,

even to its reduction to water, turbilh,
and ashes, it re-assumed its first form,
by the attiactiou of salt of tartar: also
that, lead bcin^ reverberated into nii-

iiiiim, melted into glass, reduced to
ceruse, and l.urned" to litharge, i-e-

assnmed its pristine form in a moment,
on the skilful application of lixivial salt.

And (he celebralcd Hobert Boyle, long
afterwards, discovered by experiment
that niirc would resuscitate and restore
itself, whoic and inlire, even weight for

weight, after having been carried through
the complete tour of chemical operations
and changes.

Hereafter follow the names of some
of the most eminent palingenesists, or
resnrrcctionary|iliiiosophers,fromtlieera

of tlieir master Paracelsus, but without
any very strict attention to chronolo-
gical Older

—

Hanncmauims ; Lihavius

;

Qncrcetan, physician to Henry IV. of
France; Maijenne ; Coxts ; JDavissmi;

Kircher; Daniel Major ; Ferrari ; Faber
of 3Iontpelicr ; Ratsiiij ; Mersenne, a.

friar; V/irisustom Magnan; Bary ; liars-

toffierus of]Suretnb;rg ; Seotiis; Ualtftaz-

zar Conradns ; M. Dobrzenski ofNegro-
pont, an experimental naturalist of the

highest reputation in his time; Pltmis
Campeus ; Gaffarel, who meditated a
palingenesian experiment upon human
bodies, with a view of causing the manes,
anima, or spirits of the dead to appear,

in transparent bottles of a correspondin^j

size.

—

Dii Cliene, one of the ablest che-

mists of his age, who was an eye-witness

of the wonders of palingcnesia, and Da
Claves, his equal in reputation, who
exhibited them daily, to all who desired

to witness them ; Kennertis a Lowen-
thnrn ; Sir Kentlm Digby, and Iloyle.

The t«o latter, our countrymen, seem to

be among the last eminent supporter*

of this extravaganza.

I have selected tiiis long bead-roll of
names, out of a far greater number;
most, or all of them, men eminent for

learning and scientific acquirements,

and of distinguished reputation, in order

to demonstrate to what a tremendous
height scientific absurdity may ascend.
But that is not all, mere nothing, indeed,

to an inseparable and lamentable fact

;

namelj', that if we do not believe in the

trutii and actuality of their experiments,
it inevitably results that, we must con-
clude the men to have been notable iui-"

poslors, and class them with
.Sir Agrippa, for profound
And solid lying much reuovni'd.

They appear in the character of eye-
witnesses, and pretend to have exhibited
facts ill a living and visible state, to

numerous other eye-witnesses, during
the course of two or three successive
ages.

The fruits of the human intellect, ag
well a.s those of the soil, seem generally
to have been transplanted in this coun-
try, from the original stocks of the Con-
tinent; aniong tlie rest, the palingene-
sian science; and a chemist of the name
of Coxes, appears to have been among
the first who experimented in that cu-.

rious line. He tells us, he obtained a
dissolution of the salts of a quantity of
fern, which Ik? inclosed six weeks in a
glass bottle, at the end of which period,

real fern plants were seen to rise up ia

great numbers, the greater part of tli«

salts subsiding to the bottom, and -as-

suming a blown colour, a white crust
remaimng; upon the swfacs. He niore-
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tahiiiig glass vessel. The salts in this

suspension, being set at liberty, dispose

themselves spontaneously and mechani-
cally into order, placing themselves in

the same situation, and forming the

same figure which nature originally gave
them ; they assume the real order and
arrangement of the plant itself. Natu-
rally retaining the inclination to become
what they were, they follow the im-
pulse received, each original corpuscle
of salt returning to its primitive deter-

mination ; those appertaining to the foot

of the plant convey themselves thither,

and assume their proper place ; and
those which composed the summit of
the stem, the branches, leaves, and.
flowers, perform the same |)art."

But our renowned and sifmpaiheti«

Sir Kenelm Digby leaves all his learned
brethren at an immense distance, as hia
noble method of supplying a fish-market
Avill fully evince. As to the reproduc-*

tion of plants, he held it easy and cheap,
and in no degree comparable witli hia
successful experiments of the resuscita-
tion of animals from their ashes, for on*
of which he gives the following as hi^
usual process. "Take some cray-fisb,

and wash fhem well, to remove all grit-

tiness ; boil them two hours in a good
quantity of rain water. Keep this de-
coction. Put the cray-fish into ai^

earthen limbeck, and distil them until
nothing rises any longer : preserve thi^

liquor. Calcine the residuum at th«
bottom of the limbeck, and reduce it to
ashes in a reverberatory ; extract the salt

from these ashes with your first decoc-
tion ; filtrate the salt, and deprive it of
its superfluous humidity. Upon th^
salt that remains fixed, pour the liquor

that you draw by distillation, and put
it into a moist place, for example a
dung-iiill, that it may putrify. Such 'n
my metliod ; and in a few days I liavQ

seen little cray-fish, no bigger than mil-

let seeds, moving up and down in that

liquor. They must be fed with ox-
blood, until they come to be as big as a
liazlo-nut, and then are to be put into 3
wooden trougli, filled with river water
and ox blood ; the water to be changed
every three days. By such means cray-

fish may be had as large as you ))kase.'^

This is an undoubted proof of Sir

Kenelm's superiority over all competi-

tion, in as much as solid, living, and edi-

ble substances are superior to ghosts

and shadows, which some of the above-

cited experimenters modestly acknow-

.

ledge their resuscitations to be. But

,

jBojle d^tavTivd ('Ihitamin, Ph]/siolo-

IS] 6.]

•ver conjured up the ghosts of a forest

of pines, oaks, elms, and other trees, of

which he knew not the names. This he

^fleeted by mixing, secundum artem, an
equal quantity of potash and sal-aiimio-

niac, from the volatile salts of which
arose specimens of the original trees,

the wood of which had been used in the

manufacture of the potassia. He sub-
joins the following reflection, "There is

«ot a more faithful image in the world
of the resurrection of the dead, and I am
persuaded that nature and art can never
offer to our eyes a more divine specta-
cle. All the learned speak of it alike,

and each of them is astonished with ad-
miration."

Marsenne calcined a plant between
two crucibles, and, extracting its salts,

sowed them in prepared earth, and
tlicnce s|)rang up an immense number
of the same plants. And Hamieinannus,
in bis Nov. 3Iethod. Cognes. Sitnp.

Vegetal), thence draws this conclu-
sion

—

Salem plavtcc, si terra puris-

sima vueverit, statim ille in earn plan-
taiii, ex qua extractus fuerat, repuUu-
iabit.

Kircher, it seems, had been sceptical

as to the success of these experiments,
Hntil the year 1657, when, at Rome, he
made his successful essa}', by the resus-

citation of a rose from its ashes, which
rose he preserved, hermetically sealed,

in a long-necked phial, like a mattrass,

in his closet, during ten years. Scotus
the Jesuit, and afterwards Christina

queen of Sweden, who was a resident at

Kome, saw with enthusiastic admira-
tion this rose in the most beautiful

luxuriance and bloom, corked up, like

the devil Asmodeus, in a bottle ; and
which was afterwards released much in

the same manner as was that communi-
fativc and social devil; for the phial was,
on a certain night, accidentally broken
to pieces. It is asserted, without the

Aiiallest hesitation, that they caused the

•pirit of this rose to rise fiom the grave
of its ashes, as often as they pleased, by
the application of a little heat. An ac-
count of this and other experiments
may be found in Kircher's works, with
a plate of the rose ; also a figure of the

ftiost or resuscitation of a spauow in a
bottle.

Here we have a specimen of the phi-

losophic ratiocination of this learned
chemist—"The seminal virtue of every
compound body is concentered in its

aalts, and, as soon as heat puts them in

motion, they forthw ith ascend and circu-

late like a wiiirlv\'in(), around U)c coti-
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gicc) to these iniracnlons preteii;,ions of gcllicr, av\ sometimes pioduccc! new
fiiscouutiyniaii, ncvertlielessjnt'nesame jninitications. I'lie fructiloiin uiodiic-

pages, putting in a prctciision of his tioiis wl)ich were found up.on the same

o\v!i, 'little less miraculous, namely, stalks often remained fixed l^getiier

raising up tlie manes or representations after the latter had disengaged tSieai-

of perTect vines from a solution of vcrdi- selves, and they changed their respectiv*

gris, which contained a tpiantity of the positions like flowers or fruits, upon

•ialine particles of the husks of pressed branches which coiiliiuie to increase in

crapes. On which Dr. Wallis piously growth. After .some tiine the viiolo

I leave it to th.cm who, in disappears, and there rennin only some
grap
remarks,
philosophizing on the works of nature,

are chiody desirous to adore th.c grcat-

licss of God, to give their opinion con-

cerning this zeal, this inclination, tliis

enudarion, tliat matter always retains,

to dispose and replace itself as near as

it can, in the same figure which the

Author of Nature originally impres-sed

on it." Surely, then, the Doctor must

have been in earnest on this .subject.

In concinsion, I must acknowledge

•that the curious experiment of M. Be-

nedict Prevost, on the material of the

smut in w heat, brought to my rccollec-

lion the perhaps analogous transactions

•f former days, a small part of whi(;h I

liavc detailed ; it impelled me to rum-

mage among them, and to rake up the

ashes of the long-since deservedly dead

and forgotten. Sir John Sinclair, in his

late publication on ihe Netherlands,

thus describes M. Provost's process.

" By frequent cxjieriments he ascer-

tained, that the globules of the smut are

organized bodies, or, to speak more cor-

rectly, the seeds (gcmmes, gemtnules,

^ongt/les,) of a microscopic jjiant, and

this plant 13 the cause of the disease in

the grain. After having placed these

seeds in water, or in some very moist

substances, which might be favorable

to their vegetation, he saw them pro-

duce sinallcylindrical stems of different

sj^es, often articulated, sometimes sim-

ple, and at others assuming at the ex-

tremity i\x. form of small stars, the

rays of which, though at first very short,

fcecame afterwards long, like straight,

Tiarrow leaves. Often, also, the extre-

mity spread itself into a thick mass,

-^vhich appeared consposcd of small

filaments, interwoven with each other,

and, as it were, twisted like cotton.

Two or three days after vegetation had

«ommcnced, he remarked jpoji the con-

gregated stems, some small, oblong, pe-

diculated bodies, v Inch were the real

fruit of the plant, and in which he

thought he sometimes saw particles of

an astonishing minuteness. The sprigs

which shoot out from the blown and

conglomerated stems, often grew to a

• coasideiabie Jength ; they twijitsd ^0-

deiaelied globules, which womd, pro-

bably, have become seeds, similar to

those from whieii they origmaled, if

they had been in a convenient posirion,

that is, in the emi lyon ol the grain of

some young blade of corn."

I leave it to tliC cientific reader ta

deternnne, as to the analogy whicu may
subsist between the principles of the old

and of this recent experiment ; and of

the degree of influence which the heated

imaginations of the experimenters may
have retained over their judgment. A
correct repetition of the process, witli-

smutly powder, used by M. Prevost,

fully satisfied me as to the activity of

his imagination, but at no rate of the

accuracy of tiiat judgment wliieh he has

so confidently formed, as the basis of his

subject. lie has, indeed, afl'ordcd mo
an additional evidence that the learned,

as well as tho unlearned, w ill now and
then very complacently and collectively

accept of eifects under the guise of

causes ; an error, however, much to be

lamented, since it serves to divert en-

quiry froDi its proper path, and to pro-

mote the cause of spurious and fallacious

science. Strange appearances, it is

true, afc beheld in this new operation,

and much in the recorded style of the

paliiigencsia ; but the same phenomena
also iresnlt from the drojjping of almost

any other powder into water; the same
shooting and ramificaliou of the matter

may be observed on its admixture with

the water, tho consequence merely, I

suppose, of chemical action. May I, in

fine, seriously ask,whether, from motives

of curiosity, it can possibly be worth

while, at tiiis time of day, for our che-

mists, or rather foi- our phantasmago-
rists, to repeat any of the old palinge-

ncsian experiments ? There can, in-

deed, be no plea of utility in the case,

of winch I am aware; but neither can
wc yet transmute charcoal into diamond,
although we can carbonize that precious

gem, and prove it to be charcoal. Not
am I about to recommend seeding our

lands, by tlie cheap process of sowing

the ashes only and salts of grain, nor

tjie yaisyig up jj^mUae and high-formed
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Defence of Lord

red Devon oxen, long and short honis,

HOW Leicester and J\Ic:iiio s!iee|), by a

similsir easj operation, nol withstanding

tlie common assniance that
—

' there is

no knowing; to what a vast piteli of im-

provement agriculture may be yet ad-

vanced, with the assistance ot" che-

*"c
"'^'' T <JoH^ Lawrence.

Aomers Tmai.

"To the Editor of t\e RfontMy Magazine.

THE works of Lord Byron, Waller
Scott, Campbell, Southcy, and the

Other narrative poets of the present day,

liavc formed a new, and, in my opiiiioii,

a splendid era in the history of English

poetiy. Tiie narrative school (if I may
•use tlie expression), is distinguis'ied by
its rejection of all those rules which have
110 foundation in nature or in reason, but

which owe their celebrity to almost im-

memorial prescription, and the authority

of soms great names of Antiquity. We
liave at length, it may be hojied, shaken

oil" our classic" bu.-;kins, and begun to

think and feel for ourselves, wilhout

losinp: any due reverence for the masters

of ancient literature. Critical faith, like

religious, is best when founded on con-

viction, not accepted from the authority

ofotliers; and, whenever our admir:ition

of former masters imj)els us to emulate
their celebrity, let us remember the

aphorism in your last number: "the

less we copy the ancients, the more we
shall resemble them."

I have been led into these remarks by
observing an attack in your last un the

poetly of the narrative school in general,

and of Lord Byron in particular. Your
corespondent W. N. considers the wri-

tings of this popular poet as neither

natiiral nor pleasing, abounding with

plagiarisms, and being withal " a mere
jumble of aflectation and common-place."
These are bold assertions; and W. N.
,MOuld have done well, before making
tlicm, to have so lar overcome his

avctsion to "long poetical narratives"

as to have rea<l the poems he criticised.

Notliing can be more captious and idle

tliaii the objections whieh he makes to

the characters, introduced in his lord-

ship's poems. Lord Byron paints Irom
uattnc; and, therefore, critics wlios<ek
for those pretty, uieek, unspotted cha-

racters,
" 'Hiose fanlUcss monsters which tlie world

ne'er saw,"

but with which the writings of our
novelists atid milk-and-water j)oets

aboinid, ^\ill iind themselves disap-
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pointed. The charge of uniformity,
though a tnto one, is quite groundless.
Nothing can he moro dissimilar, for in-

stance, than the characters of tJie Giaour
and Selim, oiLara and Otiio; and, even
where some siiriilarity may be traced, as
ill Conrad, the Ciaour, and Childe
Harold, theunifornjity is only in c/iarac-

ter, ibr lie situntions are totally distinct.

Lord Byron's tiuest female character
is Guliiare. Young, and lovely, and in-
telligent, irreeonciieable in her hatred^
but unshaken in her love; she is stained
nit., crimes of the deepest dye, but they
have "left her woman still." Her love
is natural, it has its origin in gratitude,
it is disinterested, its object is in misfor-
tune and captivity; it is constant, for siio

procures his release, accoiniianies hiiu
to distant lands, jiartakcs li'is sorrows,
follows him in baitle, receives his dying
breath, and at length

" lies by him she loved,
Her tale untold, her truth too dearly

proved."

And yet this is one of those who, accord-
ing to your correspondent, " neither say
or do any thhig to mark their ehaiac-
ters."

The detections which your correspon-
dent thinks he hasniadeof his lordshijy.^

plagiarisms are curious. Tlicy aie in
the very spirit of Lnudcr, and will re-
mind your readers of tliat correspondent
of the aiirror. who clituges him with
plagiarism, and informs him that his last
number "is to be found, ii\c\y word ui
it, in a book called .lohuson's Dic-
tionary."

AMiefher Lord Byron is indebted to
"the capricious dominion of fiishion"

for any part of his present popularity, I
shall not enquire; for, if such be the case,
it only proves that fashion and good sense
are for once, at leas!, in conjunction*
That many pieces of no real nn-rit re-
ceive "sudden and tumultuous appro-
bation," is undoubted ; but it docs not
therefore fellow that all ])ieces whiclj re-
ceive sudden and tumultuous approba-
tion are of no real merit. But your cor-
respondent is probably one of those,

" U ho so much hate the crowd, that, if the
throng

" By chance £;o right, they purposely go
wrong."

In my humble opinion, it is Ion"
since England lias possessed a writer so
well cr.titled to the name of poet, as
Lonl Byron. Jle displays a power of
language, and a ciioice of imagery, ail

intensity of feeling, and a profundity of

Q <1 thought,'
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thought, to which OJir fashionable poetry

Kad been too long a stranger ; and iiis

style I will boldly pronounce to be tlie

most nervous and expressive rhyme in

the English language:

"'Tis musical, but sadly swpet.

Such as when winds and harp-strings meet,
And take a long unmeasured tone,

To mortal minstrelsy unknown."
H. N.

5'o the Editor of the Blonthhj Magazine.

SIR,

IF, in compliment to a frequent cor-

respondent, you should think the

following essay deserving a place in

your valuable miscellany, I hope it will

Mot be misundorslood as opposing the

desire all must have for the abolition of

Svar; but as an attempt to shew that

War is one of those evils to which man
must be subject, to avoid greater.

H. R.

From an Arabic Fragment.

In those days all the neighbouring

nations were vexed willi great calami-

ties—Pestilence or Famine had destroy-

ed half the inhabitants of the earth, but

health and gladness revelled in Jerusa-

lem, and plenteonsness was within her

palaces. Now, the heart ofSolomon the

king delighted in the welfare of his peo-

ple ; and lie said, " By the wisdom of my
counsellors my kingdom flourishes, and,

by the knowledge of my learned men,
health prevails;"—and the king's heart

emote him as he retired into the inner-

most chamber of his palace. On a sud-

den great darkness overspread the cham-
ber, and a voice, as of an angel, spoke

these words, " Wisdom is only fiom on

high, but the knowledge of good and

evil belongeth not to man—look and
understand :" and the king beheld, as in

a large mirror, a nation of decrepit and
infirm old men, some blind, others deaf,

some lame, and all feeble, helpless, and
bent down with age. The voice conti-

nued, " Man waxeth old, as doth a gar-

ment, and life prolonged is but vanity

and vexation of spirit ; know, therefore,

that the mercy of Providence has or-

dained various means to counteract the

natiiral and gradual decay of life, and

its gloomy termination. There be three

genii which minister to the Angel of

Jjife, these ai e called. Health, Pletity, and
love; and there be three genii which
minister to the Angel of Death, these are,

famine, Disease, ainl War." Now, the

[Nov. t,

king beheld in the miiTor that Fainin«
and Disease had dominion over all

ranks and conditions, sparing neither

age nor sex ; he saw the good and bad,
the guilty and the innocent, alike fall

victims to these ministers of death. No
courage could avail, no prudence coun-
teract, no caution could defend ; but all

alike were mingled in one mass of de-

struction by premature death, and
snatched from the impending horrors of
decaying nalure and decrepit age. And
the king said, "Verily, if Famine and
Disease are dreadful, how much mora
so is War, by which man is destroyed
by man ;" and l>ehold, as he looked in

the mirror, he saw an army of heroes

;

and, as he could read the inmost re-

cesses of their thoughts, he was sur-

prized to find that the nature of man
became totally changed under the in-

fluence of War: that it taught mankind
to seek pleasure in dangers, glory in

diflRculfies, and satisfaclion in the ago-
nies of death ; (hat it taught Ihem to re-

sign with cheerfulness the great prero-

gative of man— his thinking faculties

to become part of a machine to be put
in motion by others ; and that it could
change the natural benevolence which
dictates the jjreservalion of a fellow

creature into the most ferocious dcsirA

to destroy, by fire and sword, by force

or cunning, those from whom they ha<J

received no injury, but who, like them-
selves, are paid for spreading death to

anticipate the decay of life. Yet such
was flic effect of War, that it could

rouse the spirit of glory and honour, and
magnily the sense of shame ; that death

lost all its terrors ; and those were most
honoured, and deemed happy, who died

in the field of battle.

And the king exclaimed, "Now of a
truth do I perceive that, of the three ge-

nii who oljey the commands of Death,
War is the most merciful ; aud, but for

these, life would become an intolerable

scene of old age and decrepitude. The
genii of Health, Plenty, and Love, fur-

nish life ; aud life must necessarily be
followed by death ; happy then is that

nation w hich is exposed to War, rafhei*

than to Pestilence or Famine ; for, bless-

ed are those who exchange life for glory

and honour, above those who perish in

need or sickness, or those who linger

under helpless decay."
And the king, bow ing his head to the

ground, repeated, " Wisdom is only

from on high, and the knowledge of

good aud evil belongeth not to miui."
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T« the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

(HE melancholy aiiH unparalleled

catastrophe whic!) lately occurred

at Rochester-bridge, occasioned hy its

unscientific construction, of fourteen

persons iKiving lost their lives in passing

«nderneatb it, although attended by a
sohcr and skilful waterman, has given

tise to the following reflections:

—

viz.

the bridge at Rochester is almost a fac-

simile of the old bridge of London,
which, as well as the former, has caused

the loss of many lives ; and those who
are equally informed on this subject

know, with us, tliat it also stands on
wooden sterlings, like the disgraceful

Jiilc of London-bridge ; m ilh an almost

cqrtal fall of water during ebb-tide, so

injurious to the navigation of the river.

The approach to the bad and imperfect

bridge of Rochester, not presenting a
straight line as the roads do, renders it

necessary to go up the river bank, and
down again, before you can cross it.

The bridge, in fact, is not durable, on
account of the river-worms, so common
in tlie Medway, eating the wooden
sterlings it stands on; and how the bridge-

wardens could think of repairing it, in-

stead of building a new one, in the

straight line that it ought to be, I can-

not conceive. Had they done the latter,

and left a sufficient water-way, without,

as at present, stopping it up with wooden
sterlings, and so preventing the tide flow-

ing up, they would have saved the ex-
pence of building the river-lock above
it, as the tide would have flowed freely

up, beyond Maidstone, of a suflTicient

Height, and thus have saved the taxation

of the trade to that town, arising from
goods in craft passing u|) and down the

lock. The principal consideration, how-
ever, now is, how a new bridge is to be
procured, for this ancient city of Ro-
cliestcr, and high road to the Continent

;

and, of course, to suffer the old one to

stand until the new one is built. Also,

what sort of a bridge it ought to be ?

liow it is to be paid for? and whether it

Would be most advisable to have it erect-

ed of stone or iron? I must confess that,

on this subject, I should like to have
the opinion of the ingenious Mr. Dodd,
whose taste, elegancd, and judgment in

bridges, surpasses, in my opini(Mi, all his

competitors. My opinion i> grounded
on what he has done for the Select Com-
mittee of the Ifouse of Commons in that

fiirperb work, their Report on Loiidon-
bfid;;e, elucidated by those beautiful eu-
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gravings found therein; and a late gi-

gantic design of bis, for an iron-bridge t»

cross the pool, for ships to pass under-

neath. Also, liis two other bi idges, just

tinished, lot the metropolis; jiarticularly

tliatofthcStrand,(nowcidled Waterloo,)

which will hand down his name to pos-

terity, as it is to him wo are indebted for

the plan and design, and not to the en-

gineer who has been employed to loolc

alter the contractors. Whatever devia-

tion has been made from the original

plan ill the landing-stairs on each shore,

in my opinion, only evinces bad taste iii

those who adopted it.

But the price of stone bridges, in the

present day, if we are to judge from
what I am informed this will cost (up-

wards of one million), is aiarniing to

think of, es|)ecially if the maiiagcnient

tlicrcuf is left to those that apparently

care nothing about the expenditure of

money, tiie saving of which, in public

works, is, in my opinion, of the llrst im-
portance ; as is also the ingeiuiity of the

engineer or architect cmployeu. I'or,

certainly, where economy is considciccl

of no iinporlance, any weak-minded
man, or pcrsou of small talents, may
carry on any public work, particularly

if he has for his guide and dircciion the

plans produced by a man of experience

and ability. As the bridge at Rochesltr

has estates belonging to it, 1 imagine

that that revenue, witii a small toll^

would soon clear the cxpence of a new
one, particularly if built of iron, and it

might remain a free bridge, as it is at

present. 1 understand the new principlo

upon which those iron bridges are con-

structed is executed at nearly one-third

of the cxpence of stone, and in inucli

less time, and also without the use of

centres, or obstructing the navigation

while building. 1 am informed that Mr.
Dodd, the engineer and artist alluded to,

is at present executing an iron bridge,

for one of our West-India islands, on

the principles of tenacity, of more than

one hundred feet span, that will not cost

more than 2,000/. Surely, if this bo cor-

rect, he oiigiit to make the world ac-

quainted with it, as iu this case they

Mould be cheaper even than wooden
bridges, and, unquestionably', of much
more durability.

'i'here arc; two things to be guarded
against in iron bridges;— first, as mucU
as possible to [jrevent their oxidation of

rusting; next, to give them sulficicnt

play or room for contraclion or expau-

iiuUf by heat aud euid. 1 h«« I'lom ac-

toal
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of the old mcasiiis, and the facilily of

the i!c-.v, aie proposed to the peojilo of

lliis coimtiy, they can hcsitale which to

ehiisc. MiSERicORS.
London; Sept, 13.

P.S. Tiisie can be, perhaps, no better

proof of the increasin!:; progress of the new
plan than that some of the hostile master
cliininey-sweepers have thoiu-ht it ne^'

ct'ssp.ry to have a mcetin?, End to pa«s re-

solutionr, for the purpose of stemming (his

tide of Inimanily. As to tlic assertion of.

impracticability, let those philanthropists

ivho have had their chimneys swept for tlie

last twelve years by the niachme be a
sufficient answer.

To the Editor of the Monthhj Magazine.
SIR,

IT is of some importance to the pro-

gress of Craniolufjy occasionally to

compare the anticntobservRliouson (hat

science witl> those which are now con-

fided in; that, if tlicy in. any marked
manner disagree, a new veriiication of
native phenomena may be nndertakcn.

For tliis pnrpose, I extract, from a scarce

book, tlie Physiogiiomie of Richard
Sanders, 1653, the seventh chapter of
the second part, which treats of the'

Head and its Judgements,— p. 158.

"Tiie learned and knowing Hippo-
crates, in the sivth book which he wrote
concerning ordinary diseases, says, that,

by considering the iiead of a man, it may
be jndged of the whole budy: the head,

being the most apparent of ail the parts

of the body, and is not covered nor
niafkcd; and especially tlie face, which
at the first sighl is seen of all, that so may
be judged of the temperament and ac-

tions of the person.

Now, in cur science of physiognomy,
tlie form, proportions, and diiiiensions,.

of the head arc to be coi..sideied, for, by,

it, ami its form, we judge of the mind
contained therein, which is what distin-,

guishes us from beasts, and makes us^

know the breath whieli is said to have]

been blown into us by the Perfection of
all things. That, therefore, we may
come to this discovery, it is llms.

A little head is never vvithput vice,_

and commonly is guilfy of little wisdom
;^

but is rather full of folly, which is,

naughty and malicious.

A great head doth not sio;nify any per-

do;i and its vicinity who adopt the new fcction of manners, Ihougii there may ho
T)lan. 'J Ills plan, 1 am happy to say, is, sometimes, but not often, goodness of'

now gnuhially extending, and must in a nature. The most perfect is the round'

little lime be as succcssl'ul as its best, head, which is somewhat de ressed^oii]

advocates can wish ; for it is not possi- both sides, after the fashion of a sphere

Lie to suppose, that, when the ciuclfy compassed about with its jiodiak.

The

tnal experiment, bymy thermometer, that

an IS-inch rod, or bar of iron, from a de-

gree of heat to cold, or the reverse, will

vary one-tenth of an inch by expansion

or contraction.— ^^ hat must this be,

in those tremendous cmvcd iron ribs,

that, on the old principles of gravity, go

from buttress to buttress, or from pier to

pier, without the possibility of etfeclually

providing for this expansion or contrac-

tion? No doubt this lias been the cause

«f some of our former iron bridges giving

way. But, if this is prevented, or pro-

vided for, in the new principle, I would

by alt means recommend one of them

for Rochester, as, in addition to the many

advantages it would possess, it might

bIso help to afford Eume temporary re-

lief to the iron trade, of which it stands

so much in need. B. F.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

sm,
BELIEVING that your correspon-

dent W. N. page b. will cheerfully

contribute hi? practice and v( commen-

dation to promote mechanical chimney-

sweeping, if lie i' aware of the evils

amending tlie old practice, and of the

probabilitv of a general adoption of the

i»cw one,—1 present the following cala-

lo-'-ue of some of the distressing conse-

qnences— a fearful exhibition of misery

and crime :

—

Child stealing.

Child sellins. .

Torture in leachins to rhmb, by prick-

ing with pins, and burning straw under

A dreadful disease, penerally fatal, call-

ed chimney-sweeper's cancer.

Sticking in chimneys, which sometimes

endsin snftbeation.

Suffocation by soot in tlio chimneys tliey

are sweeping', and by smoke tiom an adju-

cent chimney.
Burning by being scnf up chimneys on

fire for the purpose of cx1in;;iushing.

Burning to dcarii, in indescribable agony

under different circumstances.

These evils, and others that niight be

stated, arc not imaginary ; the sad de-

tail of most of them is to be found in the

Beport of their proceedings recently pub-

lished hy the committee for supcr.scding

climbing bsiys, which report also con-

tains a list of chimney-sweepers inLon-
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Tiio best form of a licad is nioiierate the neck itself strong, it is a sign of

as to ?,i8aluess aiid tliickiiess, and of a stiengtli, lust, cholor, inagnauimity, aud
Xleceiit and couvenientroiiiulncss, which, a mailial i)iMnoi%

before and behind, is tempered with a 4, When a man or v.onjan have th«

little eoniprcssion. head long and sharp, like a pyramid, or

The reason why some have little heads, siigar-Ioar, it denotes a man shameless,

and so, consequently, no great plenty of wiio in liis youth had a vivacity of spirit,

sense, is, as tlie physicians say, lack of Nvhich by the age of twenty vanished

matter; and tlie j;reat head is caused away. Many such heads may lie seen

llirongh the abundajicc and snpeitluity among us, such jjcisoiis are <jlnttons and
of seed ill the formation. I^ut, if there great caters, rash and bold, which pro-

be sutlicicnt matter with tlie force of (he ceeds from dryness of the brain,

first formative power, the head will be 5. A head well-composed, and of a
of a decent form, and not nnieii niali- good form, according to tlie dimensions

cious. For malice is lepresented in a oi'thc b(jdy, and if the ventricle before

iiiau by some deformity or moDstrous- be well-formed and well tempered, sig-

jiess. liifies goodness and wisdom: for the ap-
The brain, one of tlie uoblest parts of prehension of species procreds from heat

the body, is according to the form of the and moisture, and the retention proceeds
cranium or skull; for, if the cranium be from the draught in the hind part,

corrupted, the braiii is so too. The head 6. A head having the middle ventricle

of man hath proporUonately more brains somewhat compr'jssed toward the sides

than in any oliier living creature: and denotes the cogitative faculty to be-

men have more biains than women; and natural, quick, diligently comprehensive,

the head of man hath more joints than rationative, and eloquent, v\ hich pro-

any other creature's. So the w«ll-formed ceeds from the union of the spirits that

head is like a mallet, or sphere, thcro are in that place. Those who have the

being some crainency, before and behind, head tlms are learned and knowing.
The form of the middle ventricle should 7. A head that is altogether spherical,

be a little compressed ; so the cogitative signities mobility, inconstancy, forgct-

faculty is the more notable. fulness, little discretion or wisdom.
If tlie fore part be dcpi essed, the man 8. The head very little is necessarily

is of no judgiBoiit; if the hhidmore, he an evil sign ; and the less it is flic more
liatli no memory, having a great weak- folly tlicre is. The person is snliject ta

ness iu the motion of the nerves, and sickness, because of the small quantity

consequently of all p;uls of the body, of brains, the ventricles being narrow.

The strengiii of the brain is demon-' the spirits therein are pressed, and can-

sttrated by the strength of tlic body and not exercise their functions, but remain
i)crves, as also by tlic liroadth of tiie slmllled together and smothered : hence
shoulders, the breast, and the lateral it comes, that their imagination is neither

parts, called Jnjpncondyes, which are the IVee nor good, and their memory is slip

jnncturesof the liver to the spleen. l>ery. Such persons are very choleric
' The head which is of a handsome and and hasty in all their actions, aiKl ai^

tlecent form, augmcnlsthe sense and vir- more like Saint Matluuin than Socrates,

tiio, and denotes in the mail magnifi- They are commonly vertiginous, and ex-
fence and honor; but, if deformed, the ceed not the age of fifty-six years.

contrary. 9. A head out of measure long, and
The judgements we sliall tliencc draw oblique in the organs, denotes impudicity

are these: and impriHlencc. They are like the

1. A head, not beyond measure great, swine, as Porta says, wearying them-
dcnotcs persons fair, wiie, and well-con- selves in the defileincut of venereal ac-
dilioiied, studious, having a strong and tioiis.

great memory, given to the reading of- 10. Ahead that is low and flat dc-

good books. ' notes iin|:udonce and dissoluteness; a
2. 'I'hose that have the head out of head high before, folly and stupidity of

measure big, are commonly foolish, in- spirit.

docile, not far from a little madness; they 11. A head that hath, as it wcr«, a
do nolhing that speaks any gentility of diteh behind, and is depressed and liol-

Kpirit, but live sadly, in :( perpetual me- low, denotes .t man subject to wiathful-
lancholy, or haply gluttony. ness, lieiiig of a melancholic hnmonr.

3. When the li(,ad is proportionate tn This head hatb some likeness to that of a
tb« bodv, the sinvws gf the neck biff; and caind.

13. A
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12. A bijf Iiead witli a broad forclictd

IS like lliat of nu ox, having: a large

ji;i;ra»tic face: i( dciioles a man slow, gen-

tle, jet laborious, and exlrcnicl.v indocile.

13. When Hie head is slraiglit, and al-

most flat ill the middle, and of a middle

size, it denotes a man of strong under-

standing, who is courageous, and fears

Bothtng, as to the all'airs of the world;

who is indefatigable in the A'icissitude of

ftirtune, so that afilictions hajij)ening to

Liin cannot make him quit his post. If

he have a high forehead he is perfectly

martial."

To the Editor of the Montlihj Magazine.

SIR,

IN answer to your correspondent Q.
(page 107, of Magazine for Septem-

ber,)—Gibbon, in Iiis account of the iii-

Tasion of Gaul by Maximus, who as-

sumed the pmple in this island, A.D.

883, notices the legend of Saint t'rsula

and the Virgins, and refers to Archbishop

Usher as an autiiority. The following

Is a verbatim extract of the note :

—

" Archbishop Usher (Antiqnitat. Britan.

Eccles. pp. lor, 108,) has diligently col-

lected the legends of tJie island and the

continent. The whole emigration consist-

ed of 30,000 soldiers, and 100,000 pie-

beians, who settled in Bretagne. Their

destined brides, St. Ursula, with 11,000

noble, and 60,000 plebeian, virgins, mis-

took their way, landed at Cologne, and

were all most cruelly murdered by the

Hnns. But the plebeian sisters have been

defrauded of their eqnal honours ; and,

vliat is still harder, John Tritheraius pre-

snmcs to mention the children of these Bri-

tish rir/rijis."

—

See Gihbon's Decline and

Fall </ the Roman Empire, vol. 5, pp. 8, 9;

«mil3. Sco.cdit. 1807.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR.

YOUR correspondent Q.'.rcquests

information concerning the legend

©f Saint Ursula and the eleve7i thousand

vir"-iiis, which he may find in the " Dic-

tioimairc de Moreri," under the article

ilrside, Sainte. A. P.

To the Editor of the Monthly 3Tagazine.

AS I was lately walking in a garden,

I noticed some bees busily em-

ployed upon the blossoms of some scar-

let-runner kidney-beans ; I was sur-

prized to find that, instead of burying

themselves within the blossom, as is

^ir usual maimer witU othej; flowers,

the English Poor. [Nov. 1,

they alighted on the Outside, and thrust

their ])roboscis into an opening, which
appeared to be formed by nature fotr

that purpose, and which m as found on!/

in those flowers whose petals were fully

cx])andcd. I examined the blossoms of

some dwarf beans, but could find non&
of tiicm ijcrlorated in a similar man-
ner. As I have never met with a
notice of this fact, I hope you will

favour it with a place in your Maga-.

zitie. y.

To the Editor of the Monthly Maguzine,

IT is a cause of congratulation, that

one of the works of our periodical

presK, devoted to the support of the ex-

isting government in church and state,

and distinguished for the ability with
which many of its essays are written,

has taken up the consideration of a great

question, which has lately interested the

public in an extraordinary degree—the

present situation of the English poor.

It is a caii.se of congratulation in a mors
jrarticular manner, because, from its

well-kuoM'n attachment to the political

creed of our present rulers, it obtains Hf

wide circulation among men, who, pro-

fessing themselves contented with things

as they arc, are ready to condemn all in-

novations as dangerous—to educate ll»»'

poor is dangerous—to alter the system

of the parish-poor laws is dangerous—

•

to give the Bible at home, or send mis-

sionaries abroad, is dangerous ! The in-

fluence of this journal must have a teu-

dcncy to remove these childish fears.

I am not about to pass an unqualified

eulogiuin ou this work, as a guide of

public opinion on politics and morals

—

many prejudices deface its texture, many
inconsistencies deform it—but I may ven-

ture to state tliat an abler expose of the

advantages of a liberal public policy to-

wards the lowcrclassesthan thatcontain-

cd in its last number, under a professed

review of the Reports of the Society for

bettering the Condition of the Poor, has

rarely appeared. Abating a few errors

which common sagacity may detect,

and here and there a httle incongruity

of reasoning, which such errors natu-

rally superinduce, it may be recom-
mended as an admirable production.

The writer of it deserves well of his

countrymen, and, although unknown,
must, as Pope observed of Dr. Johnson,

when he anonymously published his Va-
nity of Human Wishes, soon be deterre.

He not only elevates the mmd of tha

reader, by directing it to^th« considera-
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lion of the moral and physical welfare

of the people at large, and of the poor hi

fiarticular, and aftects it by touching the

tendercst chords of sensibility and com-
passion, but, at the same time, improves

the taste, by his easy, yet classical and
flowing, style. In tiiis latter respect

alone, hs is not undeserving of praise.

He who refines the public taste is a pub-

lic benefactor ; and it were much to be

wished tiiat our Edinburgh critics would
follow the example of their English ri-

vals, and become more attentive to the

graces of composition. If any apology

bo due to the editor of the Monthly Ma-
gazine for requesting his insertion of this

communication in his miscellany, it

may l)e found in the propriety of our

bestowing commondation on the useful

public labours of literary men.
" What we admire we praise; and when we

praise

Advance it into notice, that, its worth
Acknowledged, otliers may admire it too."

Earnestly do I wish that the objects

tecommended by the Quarterly Re-
viewer in this essay—universal educa-

tion—the reducing of large farms into

small ones—improved religious instruc-

tion—banks for savings—rand an ame-
lioration of the code of our poor laws

—

Jttay be kept steadily in view by the

thinking part of the community ; and
that no attempt to improve the condition

of the poor may ever be abandoned from

a lazy belief that improvement is im-

practicable. It is this belief which,

oftener than once, has damped the ener-

gies of a nation. Educate the whole

body of the people; sutler none any

longer to go on in the paths of igno-

rance, moral feeling uncultivated, and

the social world a wilderness. Give

tvcry ma:-), however poor, an interest in

the sweat of his brow, which shall cause

him to look forward with hope beyond
the day that passes over him ; enable

him to lay by for himself and his family

5onic comforts in reserve as an allevia-

tion to sickness and sorrow, when Pro-

videuf*. sliall please to dispense them ;

teach him to feel, by acts of friendly

consideration and assistance, that the

rich and the poor are bound together

by one general lie of brotherhood. Do
these thijigs, and the melancholy magni-

Inde of public delinquency, as certainly

its eflVct Kucceeds fo cause, will gradual-

ly diminish, the religions l\u!e of the land

will brighten, and something more con-

soling to the labourer than the i)rospcct

ol a parish poor-house, as the last stage
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on his way to the grave, will animala

bis humble steps as he moves aloflg

through life. J. C.

Chelmsford,

To the Editor of the Blonthhj Magazine.

SIR,

A CORRESPONDENT (A. Z.) in

your i\lagazine for the mouth of

Jnly, 1815, has proposed some (picstions

on " the extent of the claims of lords of

manors on what is generally termed tho

Waste," and has requested a reference

to authorities on the subject : I am not

aware that any reply has been made to

those questions, and tiicrcfore take the

liberty of submitting the following re-

marks.

By the law of England, all lands have
some legal and determinate owner ; and
it is a maxim of that law, that the king
is tiie universal lord and original pro-

prietor of all the lands in his kingdom,
and that no man doth or can possess any
part of it, but what has mediately or

immediately been derived as a gift from
him, to be held upon feudal services.

2 Bl. Comm. 51. All lands therefore

which are not appropiiated to indivi-

duals, are vested in the crown, or in it.s

grantees, being usually the lords of

manors.
But the lords of manors are not inti-

tled, of common right, to tiie land lying

between ancient inelqsed lands and a

highway. All roads are supposed to be

made through the lands of private per-

sons. Bac. Abr. iii. lit. Highways (A).

The presumption of law tiicrclore is,

that the soil and freehold of the highway,

and of the land on the sides thereof,

lying open thereto, belong to the owner
of the adjoining closes on each side

thereof. lb. (B.) 20, Yiner's Abr. lit.

Trees, (B.) pi. 5. The same doctrine

Itas been hoklen by liOid Mansfield, iu

a case reported in lA>fit*s J^eports, .368,

and I ha>'e seen an opinion to the samo
cflect by an eminent lawyer now on the

Bench. This presunipiioii, however,

like every other, may be icjiclied by
evidence; and, by immemorial and un-

disputed usage, the lords of inanors mri)/

ac(piire, and, iu many places, probiiblif

/(«i'« acquired, a right to the open hinds

between the inclosures and the high-

ways. But still the presumption ol' law

is as I have above stated, and that pre-

sumption must pre';ail mail the con-

trary be proved. W. VV , jtui.

Jiirmivaliam ; Avs;. 10.

B r Tn
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SELECT NOTICKS of ITALIAN LITERA-

TURE, comprising original corre-
spondence, ANECDOTES, BIOGRAPHI-

CAL SKETCHES, POETRY, i^C. §C.

OTTAVIO RINUCCINI.

A DRAMATIC writer of great cele-

brity, flourished at tlie coinmence-

Uient of tlic seveiiteeiitli century, and

%vas the lirst to s've that higii polish to

the musical heroic drama, which has led

to tiie pf'rfection it lias since attained in

Italy. He had likewise the nurit of in-

troducing into his own country the bal-

lets, accom|>anicd by music, invented in

I'rance. lie is thus mentioned by

Arteaga, in his learned work on the revo-

lutions of the Italian musical thcate.

"Distrii)utii)f;' therefore the praise which

belongs to each, in the invention of the

serious opera, it will be seen that, in the

city of Florence, Giovanni Bardi and

Jacobo Corsi were the JMccenati; Giio-

lanio Mei and Vincenzo Galilei tiie pre-

cursors in the theoretic art ; Emilio del

Cavalicri iire-eminent in tiiat of noting

down the melodies; and Giulio Caccini

and Jacobo Pesi great in the execution.

The praise is, however, principally due

to Rinuccini, who, by the harmony and

Ibeauty of his verses, admirably adapted

to the views of the composer, and still

more by his authority, by his study of

the ancients, and by the dependence in

which he kept those with whom he was
associated, became the inventor of a new
species of dramatic composition, which

lias shed so high a lustre on poetry, on
jniisic, and on his country."

His Euridice, which was considered

at the time as a prodigy of the dramatic

art, and was represented with so much
splendour and niagnifii enee as to be-

come one of the completest spectacles

then seen in Italy, was set to music by
Giulio Caccini, who, as he himself ob-

serves, employed no other art, in the

composition of his music, than the imita-

tion of the sentiments of the words,

touching those chords more or less for-

cibly, which, in his judgment, best ac-

corded w ith the grace more especially to

be consulted in good singing;, &.c. ?—Be-

side his dramatic productious, Rinuccini

•was the author of a variety of odes pen-

ned in the anacreontic style, and dis-

played the extent and fertility of his

genius in a great variety of poetic com-
positions.

GIOVAMBATISTA STROZZI.

There were scTCial distinguished lite-

[NOT. 1,

rary characters of this name, belongfiii^

to the same family. The subject of this

notice was styled the younger, and also

the blind, on account of having been de-

prived of his sight. He was the most
celebrated among them, and may b(; con-

sidered as one of the princijial literati of

his age. He was patronised by the Me-
dicean family, and drew up a Descrip-

tion of the obsequies of Francis of

Medici, the second Duke of Tuscany—
a Work which is considered as the model
of that species of composition. He was
afterwards employed by t!ie Grand Duke
Ferdinand to compose a brief History of

the House of jMedici, to the end that its

lustre might be made known to all the

potentates of Europe. In 1583 he drew
up, for the instruction of the young
princes of 'I'uscany, his oiiKcrvations

on thcTuscan Dialect, as it ought to be

written and s|)okcn. The fame of hip

wisdom and prudence reached all the

cultivated nations of Europe, lie coii-

stantly promoted, with the utmost zeal,

the advancement of the belles lettres,

assisting in various modes the youth

who, rich in talents, but poor in fortune,

displayed an earnestness to cultivate let-

ters. To animate them still further, and
for the advancement of their studies, he

founded in his house, which might
rather have been styled an university

than a private study, the celebrated

Academy of llic AUerati, which, in con-

junction with that of la Criisca, brought

the Tuscan dialect to so great a degree of

perfection. His tianscendaut merits

procured him the high esteem and favour

of four Grand Dukes of Tuscany, from

Francis to Ferdinand II., from each of

whom he received not a few honours and
benefits. He was also beloved and es-

teemed by the three popes, Gregory
XIV., Innocent IX., and Urban Vlll.,

by the latter of whom he was invited to

reside in bis pontifical palace, and was
beside honoured with a brief addressed

to the Grand Duke, in which his great

literary attainments were recapitulated.

This learned pope also wrote a poem in

his praise. The number of men of let-

ters with whom Stiozzi was united iu

friendship was very considerable ; and
his counsel v>'as oiten sought by thein

on subjects of literature. His scientific

attainments, and the incomparable
fondness he displayed for the belles^

lettres, to the advancement of which he
bad himself so much contributed, while

he became the patron of all those who
were engaged in similar studies, ac-

quired him a credit, uuiversal as it were,

wkich
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which few literary characters ha\e at-

laiueil.

FILIPPO BALDINUCCI.
Among; a variety of interesting works

on the fine arts, tiiis author published
the Life of tlie celebrated sculptor, archi-

tect, and painter, the Cavaliei- Beniino,
dedicating it to Queen Christina of
•Swedeii, at wiiose request it was com-
posed. This great protectress of letters,

and of tliose who cultivate them, was so

much sjratified by the compliment paid
lier, that she addressed the following 1 t-

ter to Jialdinucci in return. It is ex-
tracted from a vaiicty of orip^iual docu-
iiients respecting this writer, and hifihly

flatterinsf to him, contained in the Pog-
giali collection,

"Sig'iior Filippo Ualdinucci,—The
Life of Cavalier Bernino, written l)yyou,

lias been received by me with all the

fatisfaetiou which so valuable a work de-

serves. Your pen has displayed the vir-

tues, and recorded the memorials of this

great man. in a style, and with an order

and arrang,ement, such as I wascxpressly
Jed to expect from the strength and vi-

vacity of your genius. Setting aside

therefore the part which relates to me,
and of which, by the grace of God, I

kiiow and feel liow much is to be
credited, all the rest appears to me to be
worthy of applattse and esteem. I thank
you, in the name of the public, for the

seems to be the natural olfspring of har*
mony; at any rate, tl-.ey evidently must
be so intimately connected, tliat, for the
sake of perspicuity, it would not be ex-
travagant to consider them as one; and
embrace all the cons'ituent parts of mu-
sic in one general term, which we are
accustomed to call harmo'iy. If then
harmony is the only fundamental priiici-

plc of music, I think we may be able to
apply it very reasonably to oratory ot
poetry.

It would be equally absurd to suppose,
that an iiidi\idiial note had more nnisi»
in it than an individual word; but I aiu
aware harmony is not produced in tha
same relative apj>lieatioii by wojds as
in tones, l<)r wonis seems to cinbrai e it

in a more extensive sense, in as mucli
greater projjortioii as it affects our sen-
sibilities. Music only alieets the lacuity
of hearing primarily; whilst oratory
claims the attention of all our noblest ca-
pacities, Iherefore it is not to be >\on-
dcred at if the musical jiart should be-
come comparatively inconsiderable to
common observers.

An a^ialytical inquiry into the nature
of our feelings on hearing a good orator,
would convince us, a great portion of
our pleasure was derived from harmony ;
but not merely of \\(irds considered only
as such, but of parts, of sense and gene-
ral sound, managed in subordination to,
and in connection with, each other, so
as to produce that pleasing efteet o)dy towork you have completed, assuring you

that I hold in my particular reraem- be perlbrmed, or justly appreciated, by
brance the service you have thus ren- what is called a musical ear. It might
rfered; and may God preserve and pros-

j)er you. Dated at Rome, this 18th day
of April 1682. The Queen."
The above accomplished sovereign,

under date of the 4th of October of the

same year, likewise transmitted a brevet
to Baldipiucci, dt^claring him lier /«-

miliar, and one of her virtuosi, with all

<he honours and prerogatives belonging
to sucii a character.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN your Magazine for last month, I

observe an article on the inconsis-

tency of classing oratory and poetry w ith

the principles of music; I have taken the

liberty to sulimit a few remarks on the

Bubje<:t, although, at the same time, with
the greatest deference to your intelligent

corre.',j)ondent.

I believe it may be possible to produce
harmony without melody, but sh.iuid

Konceivt; it utterly impossibh" to cll'eet

uelody wilUoutliarmvayj indeed, oielody

be possible to teach any person, totally
insensible to the charms of nnisic, to
speak critically correct; but how far such
an one might be from being a good ora-
tor, every day's experience proves, as W8
frequently find the highest classical scho-
lars bad orators. I'o speak correct is

one thing, to be an orator quite another.
What tlie qualifications necessary to form
one is the point on which I rest, which
appears (o me to be no other than that
delicacy of fei.sibility, orchaslitv of con-
ception, tiiat pervades uuiversally all tha
sensible organs.

Foelry seems more nearly to partake
of the musical qualities, or, at least, is
more apparent to the wnerality of ca-
pacities; as some light air, to persons
unused to music, frequently appears, at
first, nuire agreeable than pieces of a
more scientific nature.

As (o Pope, I'rior, and others, I can-
not for a moment suppose they could
possibly be insensible to t!ie powers of
harmony; allhou^^h tlj<;y ini;^ht not havo

Itikcu
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taken plcaaurc in it in any but a poetical analogy which, in my humble opinion)

fgjip, exists between oratory ami poetry and

If every one of common sense can be music; nor should I conceive any other

taun-ht the mecl-.anical construction of doctrine could Buppbrt such a propo*

poelical numbers, surely any one ofcom-

mon sense may be taught the relative

quality and significations of musical

tones, and tliereby be brought to be a

very correct performer, or critic; yet

might such persons be very far from pos-

sessing? what is called a musical ear, or,

in other words, that innate and natural

purity of feeling, which must ever be

requisite to mark the man of genius, in

•whatever pursuit he may think proper

to adopt. To carry the subject still far-

ther, harmony, though perhaps more

ffcnerally understood as relating to sound,

;..,„!., .niinnf lie SO exclusivelv. The
surely caunot be so exclusively

painter, the sculptor, and the architect,

arc each inilucuced by its power; indeed

nothing is more- common in speaking of

a picture or building, to dwell particu-

larly on the iiarmony of parts, light, and

shade, colouring, solid, and space, &c.

lu short, harmony seems to be the phy-

sical source of every thing that is dc-

li"-htful ; and all persons, more or less,

arc alive to its eflects, though compara-

tively few are aware of the nature of

their own feelings. It is the pre-eminent

possession of this sensibility that distm-

ruishes the man of superior intellect ; all

persons have some, but few to that ex-

tent as to manifest itself as a natural or

peculiar gift. ...
If then I should maintain this posi-

tion, that harmony is necessary to every

thing that is pleasing, I cannot think it

chimerical to suppose, that oratory and

roetrv, which, from their nature, seem to

stand' next to music (as being convey

through tlie operation of sound), should

derive their properties from the same

source. He might be asked, according

to such a system, why every great pain-

ter or poet were not musicians, or protts-

sors alike of each ofthe sciences? 'I'othis

I would reply, that the want of inclina-

tion, not ability, was the reason ; a sort of

indefiiicahle sensation, which some peo-

ple have called sympalliies and antipa-

thies, have induced them to adopt some,

to the exclusion and neglect of others.

Melody seoms exclusively the pro-

perty of sounds, but harmony is an uni-

versal principle, and, as I liave before

said, is the only means by which melody

can be produced.

Perhaps some of the above remarks

may appear rather extraneous, but 1

havo been anxious to establish the uni-

versality of harmony, as a basis for that

sition.

Undoubtedly there is a material diP-

ference between words and musical

tones: a musical interval is a simple

sound; a word, a compound one; an in-

terval is but a modulation of a tone, but

words frequently contain several distinct

sounds. As according to the different

arrangements of music so is the different

quantity or quality of notes required to

make the harmony complcat: in lik«

manner, why may not certain quantity

of words, measured partly by purport

and partly by quantity, be equally

formed into divisions or bars, subservient

to the immutable laws of harmony, al-

though on a more widely extended scale

than music in general ?

To conclude, if then harmony is tli©

main prhiciple alike of music and poe-

try, and .sounds in all their varied modifi-

cations the constituent parts, I should

humbly presume, such relationship sulfi-

cicnt to ground au analogy between the

two. J. 11.

July 24, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly MagayiiH.
SIR,

HEREWITH you have some
anecdotes of the battle of Water-

loo, never publislied. It appears plain,

that Bonaparte, by dint of his cannon
and cavalry, (whose attacks compelled
formation of squares, and prevented an
earlier charge of bayonets,) ex pected that

he should .so thill the I'ritish troops, as id

render final resislance unavailing; but
he lost so many of his cavalry in this

atteini)t, that his guards were cut to

pieces in the final attack of the English

by the bayonet and Lord Uxbridge's

dragoons. Clericus.

Copy of a Letter from John Lewis, «
•private in the Qbth Regiment of RiJiC
Coi-ps, to his Parents at Axmiiislcr.

France, awlnot only that hitinParis,

thank God. July 8, 1815.
Dear Father and INIotlier,

I make no doubt but you have heard
of the glorious news, and I suppose you
thought I was killed or wounded, but
yesterday is the first day we have hailed

since the beginning of the battle on thd

18th of June, and my hands are swelled

so with walking day and night, that I
scarce can hold my pen. I do not kno\V

what tue Engliib Newspapers say aboirt

th«
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the battle, but, thank God, 1 am livina:,

and was a:i c\e-witiic,ss to the bi rviiiiiing

of the battle—to the cniJinj of it ; but

mj'pen caiitiotexplainto yoii, nor twenty

sheets of pajjcr would not contain, what
1 could say about it: for, thank God, I

had iTiy strength and health more on the

days v.e was engaged than I had in my
life ; so what I am going to tell you is

the real truth ; but I think my brotlier

Tom, as lie is such a sciiolar, if lie was
to look in the Nowspajjcrs, he might see

what officers was killed and wounded
of the 95th regiment ; we have but six

companies in the country, and after the

battle we were only 255 privates ; 2 co-

lonels, 1 major, 15 officers, 11 Serjeants,

and 1 buglar, were killed ; my first-rank

man was wounded by part of a sliell

through his foot, and he dropt as we
was advancing ; I covered the next man
1 saw, and had not walked twenty sleps

before a musket-shot came side-ways

and took his nose clean oil'; and then I

covered another njan, which was the

third ;
just after that the man that stood

next to me on my left hand had his left

arm sliot oW by a nine-pound shot, just

above his elbow, and he 1mned round

and caught hold of me with his right

hand, and the blood run all over my
trowsers; we was advancing, and he

dropt directly. Aftor this, was ordered

to extend in front of all our large guns,

and small arms was firing at the British

lines in our rear, and I declare to God,

with our guns and the I'rench guns

liring over our l:eads, my pen cannot

explain any thing like it ; it was not

400 yards from the French lines to our

British lines, and we was about 150

\ards in front of our's, so we was about

'2b0 yards from (he French, and some-

times not ICO yards; so I leave you to

judge if I hud not a narrow escape of

my lite : as I just said, we now extend-

ed in front; Boncy's imperial horse

guards, all clothed in armour, made a

charge at us; we saw them coming, and

we all closed in and formed a square

to t!ie right-about and fired; aild, as I^

was loading my rifle, one of their shot*

came and struck my rifle, not two inches.

above my left hand, as I was rammuij^
down the ball with my right hand, and
broke the stock, arid bent the barrel iu

such a manner that I could not get the

ball down
;
just at tliat time we ex-

tended again, and my rifle was no ns»
to me; a nine-pound shot came and cufc

the sergeant of our company right iii

two, he was not above three file from me,
so I threw down my ride and wont and
took his rifle, as it was not hurt at the

time. We had lost both our colonels,

major, and two eldest captains, and only

a young captain to take command of

us; as for Colonel Wade he was sent la

Kngland about three weeks before (ho

battle. Seeing wc had lost so many men
and all our commanding oflicers, my
heart began to fail, and Boncy's guards
made another charge on us ; but we
made them retreat as before, and, while

we was in square the second time, (ho

Duke of Wellington and his staff cam©
up to us in all the fire, and saw we had
lost all our commanding olBeers; he, him-
self, gave the word of command; the

words he said to our regiment were this

—95th, unfix your swords, left face and
extend yourselves once more, we shall

soon have them over the other hill;—and
then he rode away on our right, and
liow he escaped behig shot God only

knows, for ail that time the shot was
flying like liail-stoncs. This was about
four o'clock on the 18th June, when
Lord Welliiigton rode away from our

regiment; and then we advanced like

Britons, but we could not go five steps

without walking over dead and wound-
ed; and Boney's horses of the itnperial

guards, that the men was killed, was
running loose about iu all directions.

If our Tom had been a little behind in tiic

rear, he might have cati^hedliprsesenough

(o had a troop or two like >Sir Joljti

Delapole. Lord Vv'ellington declared to

us this morning, (hat it was the hardest

just as they came within ten yards of batde that he had ever seen fitught in

u«, and they found tliey could do no
good with us; they fired with their

carbines on us, and came to the right

about directly, and at that moment the

man on my right hanil was shot through

the body, and the blood run out at his'

belly and back like a pig s(uck in the

llnoat ; he dro|)t on his side ; 1 spoke to

him, he just said, " TiCwis, I am done!"

and died (iireolly. All (his time wc kept
up a constant fire at the imperial guards

M Uiey retreated, but ((icy ol'tcii came

his life; but now, thank (iod, all is over,

and we are very comfortable in J*aris,

and I hope we shtill remain here and
have our Christmas dinner in Paris, for

London cannot C(j!npare to it; I Ijiudly

know how to sjjare time to v.riie tiiis,

for I want to go ont about (!ie city, fo>*

it is four o'clock, and the K ttcrs go off

at five; but I nmst say a iitlie more on
the other side:—W^e was all very (jiiiet i;i

quarters till (!io 15lli June, wlieu th<j

(jvders came all at once, at {\\<:\\ c.o'oloejf

at
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at n'glit, for every man to be ready in

one hour, and inarcii at one o'clock;

there we was all in a bnsllc, and off we
goes, and it was not liglit, tliere was no
moon : the orders was, that the rrencli

was making different movements on our

left, about twen(y-two lcaj;ues from us ;

mind tiie days of the month,—I say this

day, tiie 16lh, we marched till eleven

o'clock that night, wiiicli was twenty-

two hours march for us the first day,

and wc walked thirteen leagues in that

time, or thirty-nine English miles; be-

ing dark, General Clinton ordered us to

lie down on the road-side for two hours;

so we halted, and every man got half

pint of real rum to keep up iiis spirits

;

we set off again at ten o'clock iti the

morning on the 17tli June, and marched
nine leagues, about four o'clock in the

afternoon; tlK^n we was in front of the

enemy, but the rain fell so hard that the

oldest soldiers there never was the like

in their life, I really thought that hea-

ven and earth was coming together.

There was a few shots fired on both

sides that night, but the guns would not

go off. We was on one long high hill,

and the French on another, facing us ;

there was a large wood behind us, and

Lord Wellington told us to get wood,

and make us large fires and dry our-

selves, and get our guns fit by day, as

the enemy could not hurt us. So wc
made large fares, and they was about

four miles in length; and when the

I'rench saw it, they did the same, and

it was one of the most beautiful sights I

ever saw; and the next morning, as

soou as it was light, we went at it ding-

dong, and drove all before us, till yester-

day, the 7th July, that we entered Paris;

but ever since the 15th June, fill 7tli

July, we have only laid down on the

ground with our cloaths on ; so leave

you to judge if I am not fatigued out.

Bluchcr rode by tlie side of Lord
Wellington yesterday, when we entered

Paris. As we was on the advance after

the French army, every town we came
to the people was all fled to Paris, and

had taken away what they could; and
British, Prussian, and Russian army,

broke their houses open and plundered

what was most good, and set fire to

some. Wine was more plentiful than

water, for all their cellars was full of

wine, the same as Tucker's is full of

cyder, and that was the first place tJje

soldiers broke open. I have often been

in cellars, and what wine we could not

drink and carry away, broke in the

beads of the e^sks aud let it tuu 4ibout.

[Nov. 1,

We marched throu»h to\vns as large as
Exeter, aud not a person to be seen,

but all locked up and window-shutter*
fastened. There is, at this time, up-
Avards of 700,000 soldiers in Paris and
the suburbs: but, as for P.oney and his

army, it is gone, God knows where

;

when I have my answer to this, sliall

write you again. Hope to sleep sound
to-night, so no more from your afi'ecti-

onate son, .John Lewis.

For the Monthly Magazine.
SKiiTCHES in a tour from Bristol f^

the VALLEY of ROCKS, during- tho

Month of August, 1813; hj Robert
WILLIAMS.

LETTER IV.
]Vry Dear Friend, Hunlspill.

UPON a review of the rules of the

school, mentioned in the former
part of this letter, a liberal mind will

perhaps oljject ; but, as a pood olitician

must adapt his laws to the naluro and
dispositions of the community for whom
those laws are designed, so, in tho

framing of those rules, as there have
been, and still are, many persons here

who oppose the introduction of a school

of gratuitous instruction altogether,

from the misconception that such in-

struction will be injurious to the in-

terests of agriculture, it has been neces-

sary to frame them, as much as possible,

without giving room for invective ; not,

I am informed, that invectives are not
even now heard amongst a certain set

of grasping scramldcrs, but, as they
must be ill-grounded, they eaimot be
very lasting. The advantages of in-

struction amongst every class of the

community are now sufficiently well per-

ceived to want no arguments to enforce

them amongst the liberal aud well-in-

formed ; but, as there are, I understand,

persons of some influence here who as-

sert, most roundly, the doctrine, that it

is Tiecessary to keep a certain class of the

commnnittj in ignorance, we are not io

wonder if these rules partake, in any
degree, of the spirit with which some
part of the population appears to be
possessed.

Joannah Martin, of whom the Rev.
Mr. Warner has drawn so lively, and,

in fact, interesting, a portrait in his
" Walks through the Western Coun-
ties," still resides in her cottage here,

and still continues the same kind of
trade as she carried on when Mr. War-
ner saw her at the Shoulder of Mutton
in 1800. 1 understand that her real

{»m« is J^aiUf and liot Martin ; Pain
lici^g^
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Lc--;:iiie name of her last luisbaiid, for

s.'it; Las 1i;kI liiire. Martiyi was her sc-

canu ; fuui, as sliu had most of her chil-

rfrnii by i\[arli;i, and liveil loiijjcst with

hiin, she has boeii more commonly call-

ed by liis iiaiat'. I l!a>o also had the

jileasiuc of seeing and con\ersing with

this hilly ; she docs not cxaclly approve

of ail hit: War:ier says of lur; he has

not (Icsci ihed iialf what she has snllered !

I have ieanit, however, that the facts of

licr lite, as related by Mr. Warner, are

too iiiueh huddled together: it is not

correct that she was a widow with

joung children when she built her

house; her chddren Here all grown up,

and pertcclly able to take care of them-
selves, befere that period of her tile,

]Mr. W. migiit not be to blame in this,

Lilt the fauit lay most probably in Joan-

nah's rapidity of grouping. Joannali

did not tell Mr. W. that she was a

}>octcss: it is a fact that she once com-
posed a song, had it piintcd and circu-

lated, and sang it about the neighbour-

liood. A\'ere 1 to give you a copy of it,

or even a stanza or two, you migiit think

perhaps that poor C. G. was returned

again; I must however do iicr the jus-

tice to say, that it is conceived with

more spirit tliaii tiie productions of

C. G. appear to possess. I am inform-

ed that iloannah, even now, in some of

her evening moods, will not hesitate to

gratify the curious with the song in the

same stjle in which she formerly sang

it ; and, to those fond of rustic origi-

nality, it is no mean treat. Slic has

amassed property, in all probability, to

the amount of many hundred pounds.

It is now, I think, more than twenty

years ago tliat I passed through this

place, and I cannot avoid remarking
the great diflercnce in the appearance of

the houses, and the increase in the po-
pulation ; it sfill continues a country
village; but I think that I can discern

symptoms of an approach to what, it

seems, it once was—a market-town,
'i'hccounlry here is a complete l!at, but
il is tolerably well wooded, and, per-

haps fur a fetV summer-months, is by no
means unjileasant for an occasional resi-

ilcnce ; but who of any taste could like

a compl(;te flat country ? Give me the

mountain brow—the dashing cataract

—

the wild wood dell. However, so it is,

that many persons seem to have prefer-

€d Huiitspill for a country residence.

The convenience of many stage-coaches
passing through il daily, is, of course,

great ; and u post, now established here

three tjuits a-w«ck, coatrihv»lcs t» briujj

Joannah Martin.—G, Burnett. 3 1
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the metropolis, and other large cities,

somewhat nearer; and one is not dis-

pleased to lind, even in this odd cor-

ner of the w Olid, that any degree of men-
tal culture linds advocates.

Before I close my letter, and my ac-

count of lluntsi)ill, I must bring yon
acquainted with one character more, of

whom 1 have gleaned a few particulars

during the day or two which I hava
pas'cd here.

1 know not whether you have read aa

Account of Poland, published a few
years ago, by Mr. George Burnett.

'I'his gentleman was a native of this

place, and has relations still residing-

here. His father was a respectable

farmer, and his son George, cviin.-ing ra-

ther more intellect than the rest of his

family, was destined for a university

education; and ultimately, after a suita-

ble introduction to classical literature,

under the care of a clergynum in the

neighbourhood, was sent to ]Jaliol-col-

Icge, Oxford, in order to become a cler-

gyman of the established church.

'Perhaps there is no error more inju-

rious than that which a country fainier

often makes when he picks out, what he

supposes, the best and most valuable

branch of his family to become a cler-

gyman ; for an error, and a great one

too, must it be, if, after such education,

the father has no means of providing a

portion for his son iu that way of life iu

which he has taught him to move.
However, two or three years' residenco

at the university brought the yoinig stu-

dent acqiiaiiiled with some minds of su-

perior endowments to his own; and, daz-

zled, in all jdobability, by the sjilendor

of the talents of his associates, he fondly

imagined that, as his society was courted

by them, his talents must be equal, if

not superior, to theirs. A lamentablft

and dangerous delusion this ! It must,

and does, frequently hapi)en, that jncii

of genius associate with minds of a

much lower gradation than their own;
one reason no tloubt is, that they feel

themselves more at ease in such persons*

company; they feel no sense of compe-
tition ; and hence perhaps their society

is more often sought lh;-.n one who has
more independauce and originality of
his own. Unfortunately for Mr. Bur-
nett, he could not distinguish here.

About the same time loo, that great

moral convulsion, the I'rcnch revolution,

had shaken the senlimentsand unmoored
the opinions of almost half the people
of Kngland ; and no w onder if younj
mar, iiijj^ciiuouti unci lull of ardour,

adu^ilud
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adopted tliosc liberal notions of society

and government, wliicli, althong-li per-

liai)s true ill the abstract, yet, from the

present eonstitutioii of Iniman afT'airs,

and the prepollcney of previously re-

ceived opinions, cannot be brougiit into

practice in tlic ])resent a<!;c at any rate
;

jnid, if tiiey siiouM be attempted here-

after in any future period of societj',

from what wc know at present of human
nature, considerable modifications will

be rcf|uired. I''rom these associations

and views, I\Ir. Eurnett became dis-

gusted wiili a colleg:e life, and in con-

junction wiili liis college friends, and a

few more minds, of the same apparent

cast and ardoiu' with liis oMn, forKied a

plan ofemigration to America U])on one

of the best Utopian schemes of policy,

rould it have been realized, which the

world had ever witnessed. It was shortly

Ihis: individital property uas defined to

be a great evil: all the cvih and the

errors in our civil institutioiis arise from
the system of i^idividual property : ergo,

if individual property be done atray

:

'all the evils and errors in our civil in-

stitutions will be done away.* It is ra-

ther surprizing that the minds of these

young men possessed not suflTicient

acntcncss at the time to detect the egrc-

{rious fallacy of the minor proposition of

iJii.s syllogism. But so it was, after a fer-

vour of some months' continuance, the

parlies could not agree amongst tlicm-

sclves; emigration to America was ulti-

mately abandoned, and the yonng men
Iiad their several professions and pursuits

.in life yet to choose. One or two were

already in the high joad to poetical pre-

eminence, Mherc tiiey have since ar-

rived ; but, as Mr. Burnett's talents were

not of the melodiouskind, he was obliged

to attempt ascending by a dillerent

road ; but he could not go back to the

University for tliat purpose, his priih-

ciplcs would not permit him; lie, there-

fore, after iisigcring about for a year or

two, dependent u|)on the supplies which

he drew from his father, whose patience

and purse were by this time nearly ex-

liausted, sought a situation nuire con-

j^enia! 1o his feelings and opinions, and

got himself admitted a s'udent in the

dissenting college at Manchester. Af-

ter some time be was appointed pastor

of a congregation at Yarmouth ; but,

wlidt credit or success he had amongst

* The abolition of individual properly,

and tlie distinctions avi'in^ tiieiefioni,

formed the giand liini;e npnn which their

eougration to America turncti.

2
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the Dissenters, I have not heard. But
he did not remain long here. He after-

wards became, for a short time, a student

of medicine at the University of Edin-
burgh ; but eitlier his finances would not

cna'ile him to iinish his studies, or Iiis

fickleness of disposition prevented him;
probably both. Troni tiiis desire of
chaiige, altliough many efforts were
made for him by liis friends amongst
the literati, with whom he associated,

who were very desirous of assisting him
all they could, not one line of life did he
adopt which procured for him a pcr«

niancnt support; or, indeed, any degree

of respect amongst those very friends

wlio had constantly evinced that they

had his weUhrc most deeply at heart.

He Mas at one lime appointed, tlirougli

their ii:fiuence, domestic tutor to two
sons of Lord Stanhope, and, instead of

setting about this employment in good
earnest, idled away a month or moro
in a needless excursion to the country,

S(» that Btnnett had scarcely entered

upon his charge when both his pupils

left their noble fatlier's liousc: it is,

however, I believe true, that the younsf

men would not submit to the ph ns of

instruction which his lordshiji iiad dc*

signed tlicin to pursue; and justice com-
pels me to declare, that, in this affair,

Burnett had no hand; nor conid there

be time for either the development of

his talents or his temper, to produce any

personal <lislike. Lord St;inhope, witli

his accustomed liberality, paid Burnett

immediately two hnndtcd pounds, being

the salary for tlie year, at whicli sum
he was engaged.

He afterwards became an assistant

surgeon in a regiment of niililia,

How long he remained attached to the

regiment of militia I have not learnt;

but, soon after he left it, he went to

Toland with the family of Count
Zanisyska, as English tutor. lu

less than a twelve-month he returned

again to England, quite without cm-,

ploymcnt. His father Iiad been, by

tills time, dead some years, and as so

much had been spent in his education,

in the disposal of his property at his

death, no part of it descended to George.

Soon after his return from Poland, hia

book concerning that country, of which

I have before spoken, ajipeared. He
afterwards published, by the assistance

of the booksellers, his "Specimens of

Early Prose Writers," in three vo-

lumes, which were tolerably well re-

ceived. He also wrote the prehminary

uitioilijctioji to the Ujiivcrsal History,

published
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published under the name of, Mavor;
and this is, perhaps, as good a specimen
of liis talents as can be touud. His last

production, consisting of " Extracts
from the Prose Works of Milton," was
compiled here in the course of the years

1808 and 1809. Soon after its com-
pletion he left this place, but his rela-

tions here never received any letter

from liira afterwards ; so that, how he
subsisted from November 1809 till his

death, which took place iu the Mary-le-
bone Infirmary, in Tebrnary 1811, is

not known; but there is much reason to

fear, that he sometimes wanted the

common comforts, not to say even
the necessaries, of life. He dedicated

his Extracts from the Prose Work» of
Milton to Lord Erskine, who wrote
liim, a short time previously to his

death, a handsome complimentary let-

ter. In justice to Lord E. it ought to

be observed, that Burnett's circum-
etances were wholly luiknown to his

lordship till after his decease.*

The death of this young man, at the
tb^ -. .

• We knew this interesting yonng man
j

ftnd, thinking our correspondent a little

severe, take the liberty to SHbjoin a com-
mentary. He had no vices besides those

tvhich are generally ascribed to poverty.

He embarked in the trade of an author
Trithout pecuniary capital, and felt what
(ill traders feel who are deficient in tlie

name requisite. Being obliged to earn his

bread generally after he had eaten it,

labour became irksome to him, and an irk-

some life begat peevislniess and morbid
feelings, of which he subseciiiently became
the victim. With an independence of a

tin;;le hundred pounds per annum, hj»

talents would have raised him to the first

cank iu literature; but his necessities

stunted every exertion of his mind, and
4unk him amon£; weeds and briar.s, thoiigii

lie was qualified by Nature to soar among
the loftiest of her productions. Till we
read this narrative, vv* did not know that

lie finished his career in the Infirmary of a
parisli-workliouse—nor can we associate

JLindred feelhigs with our own in consider-

ing the circumstance, unless we could in-

troduce to our readers a living portrait of

tlie elegant person, the dignified manners,
•nd the perspicacious mind of this amiable
and accomplished youni; man, such .is he
was when he was iuiroduced to us only
sixteen years ay;i), on his dibiU iu llie me-
tropolis. His fate, and that of others

within oui knowledire, leads us to curse
tlie fraud of ilie l^iterary Fund, whjfli ab-
sorbs the patronai^e intended (or men of
leltfMS; but, for want of practical arrangc-
Dieuts, Hinted to thoir aclual circuin-

•tuiiec^, leaves them to perish as iiTeti'icv-

MuNfULY xMag. No. ^l>0.
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age of about thirty-five, adds anoliic»
name to the list of unfortunate writers
with which the annals of England ar»
already too much swelled. R. W.

To the Editor of the Manthhj Magazine.
SIR,

IT may be gratifviiig io those of your
readers wlio have not been in Franc*

to be made acquainted with, what ap-
peared to me (on a late visit to that
country), one of the most interesting

spectacles in it—I mean the burial-

ground of Mount Louis. And the rea-
son which induces me to trouble you
with this short account is, that, though I
visited France in 1814, and again a
month since, yet it was only by chance,
and that a day or two before quitting

Paris, that I heard of tliLs place.

Le Cemetiire de Mont Louis, dit lit

MaisoH du Pere la Chaise, is one of the
four burial-grounds of Paris (all on the
outside of the city) ; the others are-^
Montmartre, Vaug-irard, and St. Cathe-
rine. The cemetery of jMount Louis
is on the east of Paris, in front of th«
barrier d'Aunay, and on the north sid»

of the boulvard of that name, near th«
road to Montreuil. Louis XIV. built

a handsome house on this spot for his

confessor, le Pere la Chaise, a Jesuit,

who for the long term of thirty-four

years had t!ie keeping of this monarch's
conscience.

This burial-ground is not like lhos«

in I'Ingland, and iu other countries,

wliich arc literally fields of the dead,

and have nothing to distinguish them
iiom other fields, but a great number of

square smooth white stones standing

ups-ight upon t!iem ; for it has in reality

a most beautiful and interesting ap-

pearance. Over the ground, vvliich is

very much broken and hilly, are scatter-

ably as tliousrii no snch patronage had ex-

isted. If some noble frieud of letters had
not considered lii)n'elf as fiilfillin!» his

duty by his siibscriiitii n to this impotent

fund, poor Biirnett migl-.t have found a
patron who would have rescued him froiu

the aii'iiiibh of piniut; away his life in the

last asylnni of the base and vicious. Our
h.^bitual readers have not forgotten Mr.
Burnett's Letters on Poland,vvhicli adorned

our pages a few years since, and which h«
afterwards printed in a separate volume.

That work, his anonymous introduction to

MavOi's History, and his literary selec-

tions, prove, that, if this author died in

misery, social airanneiiients are still wanted
to secure such men from so nielaucUoly

a fate!

—

KuiiOii.
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ed various kiuds of fruit-trees—tlie re-

mains of the garden and orchard be-

longing to the " Maison du Pere la-

Chaise." The principal entrance, where

funerals are admitted, is through a

baudsome gate, opening to a line broad

road, planted on each side with a dou-

ble row of linden trees, at the end of

which is a wood, with another avenue

of lindens through it ; under their foliage

is appropriately placed the tomb of De-
lille, the poet of gardens. Groves of

acacias and sycamores, and avenues

of lindens and poplars, frequently occur of Chenier—of Foureroy—of Grctry

—

in these grounds. of Mademoiselle Coutat—of IMad. Rau-
From the west platform, near the cour (the actiess, who was refused a

southern wall, the coup cVceil is striking- grave by the jnous curate of St. Roche,

ly grand, for, the eye of the spectator in the twenty-second year of the reign of

being on a level with the heights of Lonis le Desire.)

Montmartre and Clichy, Paris, and the Towards the east is a small platform,

vast extent of country beyond it, are formerly called "The Eelvidere;" it is a

brought into the view. Beneath your shady square, formed by eight linden

feet are tombs of various kinds, most of trees ;—in tiie midst of the tombs occu-

tliem of elegant forms, each enoircled pying the sftace is a fine monument to

tives is here most completely realized

;

many of these tombs have the appear-
ance of being recently thus adorned.

The choicest and most scarce flowers

are generally selected to form these gar-

lands— tube-roses, and other green-
house plants, are common in tliem.

Thcgrandcst monument on the gi'ound

is the sepulchre of the family of Gref-

fuhl; it is a chapel of Gothic architec-

ture, situate on the north side, and near
a beautiful range of sycamores. In
different walks yon perceive the tombs

with funereal or otiicr trees, according to

fancy ; and all, even those which are in

a ruinous or neglected state, having

sweet-scented flowers and shrubs gro« -

Rlestrezat, the Genevan pastor; and
near it a plain flat stone covers the re-

mains of Madame Cotin. From tins

place is also a fine viriw of the capital.

ing on or near them. Many have roses, liie protcstants have selected the ground
myrtles, jasmines, geranimns, and niig- about hero for their burial-place,

nionette, planted round them. The ti nly A little to the south of this is—" The
classical idea of hanging garlands of honoured grave of Labedoycrc."

flow crs on the tombs of friends and rela-

,<^7'

It is enclosed with stakes, nearly as

rough as when cut from the lie<lg(;.

Roses and migniouette grow profusely

l^^he borders, and ia the uiiddle of a

little grass-plot is a myrtle in full bios'

som, placed there, no doubt, by his dis-

consolate widow, as an emblem of her

unfading loy^r. A woodea cross, paint-

ed
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ed black, stands within the inclosiire

;

Net/, Due d'ElcImgen, Prince de U
and when I saw it, a garland of (lowers Moshowa."

hung over it. It is shaded by a weeping While standing over this grave, I

willow. No monument or stone marks could not avoid hoping that it may b*
the spot wliere lie tlie remains ol" worlli the last spot a certain great military

and valour ; but some one has scratched commander will visit before he leaves

upon the wooden cross

—

"Honor aux France, which of course he will do with

braves." his army at the time appointed hy treaty

North-east of this, at the farthest ex- (for treaties, whether made with enemies

tremity from the entrance, is the tomb or friends, are, amongmen oftrue honour,

of, " the bravest of the brave," the gallant always sacred and inviolable) : as it may
Mey. It is a small elegant cenotaph of afford him matter for reflection during tli«

white stone, standing in a square inclo- remainder of his life—for he may rely

sure, surrounded by a neat wooden rail- upon this, that, though his bones may li«

ing, painted olive-green ; a weeping wil- in an abbey, and a high-sounding epi-

low hangs over it, and roses are planted taph may be correctly engraved upon

within the space. The inscription is his finely-sculptured monument, yet

simple, but enough for every purjiosc of (in the last words of this victim)—" Pos*

» monutnent : — " Ci-gU le Marechal terity will judge him."

Having thus, Mr. Editor, given you
an account of the graves of two of the

victims to the policy of Loids le Desiri

and iiis allies, I can only rejoice that

I have not to add that o(-d third: Lava-

lette was saved by one of those events,

the confcmiilation of whicii is so refresh-

ing to the friend to humanity, and
whicii allows him to hope that even the

allair of Waterloo has not been attended

with the eUccts so much desired by tl;e

c(in(|uerors—that of crushing for ever

tlie spirit of liberty. S.

LmdiiH ; Oct. 20.

N.I5. The general dpscription of this

«emetcry \» extracted from a little hook,

intituled, " Le Guide du Vmjageur Senti-

mmiiil au Cimetiere de Mont I^uuis, dil du

Pau Id Chaise." Paris, tB15.

To the Editor ofilie MmUlihj Magazine.

SIR,

ISCMD you some extracts, which I

think are particularly apposite to

the present limes, when the doctrine of

divine right has been openly avowed
and acted upon, and the ministers of the

crown liave fold us, with unblnsbinff

impudence, that it is as notorious as fho

sun at noon, that they j)rocurc scats in

Parliament for tluir dependants by bri-

bery aud cormjiiion. Tli« work from

ii s'i whiok
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which they are taken I stioiigiy recom-

mend to every person as one of tlie very

best that was ever written on the nature

of a free constitution. A mnch-lanient-

ed friend of mine intended to have pub-

lished the " Discourses" separate from

the letters whicli are attached to (hem
in the quarto edition, aid which, it is

much to be regretted, he did not live to

perform. If you siiould think this wor-

thy of insertion in the Monthly Maga-
rine, it may perhaps be tiie means of

exciting the attention of some persons to

so useful an undertaking.

Clapi(m;Sept.\^\6. T.H.J.

France under the Bourbons,
*' France, in outward appearance, makes

a better shew [than some other countries] ;

tut notliing in this world is more miserable

than that people under the fatherly care

of their triumphant monarch. The best

of their condition is, like aHses and mastiff-

dogs, to work and fight, to be oppressed

and killed, for him ; and those amoiis them

who have any understanding, well know
that their industry, courage, and good suc-

cess, is not only unprofitable, but destruc-

tive to them ; and that by eucreasing the

power of their master, they add weight to

their own chains."

—

Discourfifs concerning

Government, hy Algernon Sydney, p. 416,

chap. 3, quarto; London, l76o.

Parliaments.

"Though experience has too well faucht

Tis, that parliaments may have their fail-

ings, and that the vices which are indus-

triously spread amongst them may be too

prevalent, yet ihey arc the best helps we
have, and we may much more reasonably

depend upon them than u))on those who
propagate that corruption among them,

for wiiich only they can deserve to be

suspected."

—

Ibid. p. '146, chap. 3,

Kings.

"They [kings] who know the fiailty of

human nature, will always distrust their

own ; and, desiring only to do what they

ought, will be gla'l to be restrained from

that which they ought not, to do. Being

taught by reason and experience, that na-

tions delight in the peace and justice of a

good government, they will never tear a

general insurrection whilst they take care

it be rightly administered ; and, finding

themselves by this means to be safe, will

never be unwilling that tht-ir children or

successois should be obliged to tread in

the same steps."

—

Ibid. pp. 416, 417,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IT is my intention to offer your rea-

ders some well-authenticated anec-

dotes of sa;j;ucity in biutc aiiimals, ov

of singular cliangcs in tlieir natural pro*

pensities ; and I shall beg leave to con-*

elude the facts by inferences that en-.

force the dictates of humanity to every

creatuie that can be gratified by kiiidi

ness, or aflected by pain.

About five-and-twenty jears ago, »
cat, that had been robbed of all het

young, conceived a wonderful tender-

ness for a chicken, which lay among
some w ool in a basket, to recover of a
broken leg. Puss crept into the same
warm retreat, ciierished the little siifleret

in her breast, and, wiien it recovered,

followed wherever it went, and pro-

tected it from two playful kittens belong-,

ing to another of her own kind.

About fwcnly miles distant from th«

place where the cat adopted a feathered

lunsiing, a lamb that lost its dam wag
nourished with milk; and three young
pu])pies, whose mother was killed by
an erring shot, were fed by the dairy

who took chai go of the lamb. He was
older and stronger than the canine or-

])hans, and sometimes invaded their por-

tion of milk, but no other spoiler dared

to approach their tub. When tliey grew
up, so great was the attachment of th«

young ram, that he attended the compa-
nions of his early days to the kennel,

and actnally kept the whole pack of
hounds in great awe. If any individual

became unruly, Willie, the ram, .'sprung

up, and butted the ofl'ender with his

horns. The huntsmen said, they found
no trouble in managing the most re-

fractory if 'U'illic but shook his head.

Captain ]Mc. N , of D , had
a very sagacious Newfoundland bitch,

and at the time she was suckling two
whelps, her master's boatmen caught
two young seals; by dint of threats and
caresses, he prevailed with Coaxer to

nurse the amphibious strangers. Her
own young were sent to a neighbouring
gentleman's house, and in a few days
she became quite reconciled to tha
seals. They lived sax weeks, but never
seemed to thrive; their nurse moaned
over the first that died, and redoubled
her anxiety about the other. When
dej)rivcd of it, slie pined till her master
took her some weeks from liomc.

A common sea-gull, in tiie possession

of a gentleman in the neighbourhood of
Elgin, in ^Morayshire, has this season

laid three eggs, from v\hich were pro-

duced two birds; the female has been
domesticated nearly ten years, and the

male w hich paired with her has been re-

sident near five years. JJoth parents

artl
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»re extremely sedulous in feeding their

young, and will allow no one to ap-

proach them.

A gentleman had a grey-hound, that

made a practice of going out unattended

in search of hares, and never w''juld

deliver the game, except to him or one
*pf his children. One day retiirning

home after an al)sence of a week, lie

etopped at the door of a friend who lived

Bear, when the dog, rushing from an ad-

joining field, presented herself with a
iiare in her month. The gentleman
who had come out to receive Mr. M.
seeing the dog, and aware of her pur-

pose, hastened to the dining-room, and
returned with a piece of meat to entice

the dog to give him the hare ; but hun-
ger could not overcome her fidelity, her

master had remained on horseback to

try how she would behave; and, rejecting

all the offers made by her tempter, .she

put up her fore-feet on the horse's flank,

bolding out the hare to her master.

A gentleman, attended by an aged
she-dog, took up his quarters at a
crowded inn, where he could get no bed
but in the same room with another tra-

veller. Eoth the geiillcinen had saddle-

bags, and each laid his own property

near his bed; they were entirely ini-

known to each other, and being very

tired hardly exchanged a word, when
Ihey fell asleep. Early in the morning
Mr. K. was awoke by his companion,
who begged him to call olf his dog : the

faitiiful guard would not siifiir the

stranger to depart till his master ordered

him to stand back from the door.

A gentleman who had njiniy years

rode the same horse, coming home late

one night, fell fast asleej) ; his horse

came to tiie door and neighed repeat-

edly ; but the family, believing it nni.st be
some strayed animal, did not get up.

Next morning early, when the servants

went out, they found the Iior.se quietly

pasturing, and their master still in pro-

i'ound sleep on his Ivick.

(leese have been branded with the

imputation of stupidity ; but the writer

knows a gentleman who has a gander
that pmietually attends him some miles

w lien he goes from home, and as ho re-

turns meets him iKtar the same spot.

Aiiutlier gentleman's servant was very

liberal in feeding the poultry; an old
nan<l<!r shewed his gratitude by follow-

ing the phiughuian <'ven to chureli ; and
lie spoihrd ilic gravity of a procession

tit a burial, by solemnly murehing bc-

iti(l« Liii itkud, Allei two }uuik' 4b;«vuc«

3
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he recognized the object of his attach-

ment.
A pair of carriage-horses that had

been six years driven together, became
so inseparable, that, if the gentleman
drove himself in a garden-chair with one
of the comrades, the other invariably

attended, and kejit exact pace by the*

side of his associate ; one of them, whea
at grass, sunk in a swamp, the other

found a firm footing on the brink, held

up his friend's head above the marsh,
and by liis neighinjf iirought assistanca

just in time to save him. Th.N.R,

TotUe Editor oftkeMmUldy Magazine.
SIR,

1WAS .surprised at observing in yonr
last iMagazine, a passage quoted

from another Jonrjial, of brick-water

being deleterious for culinary purposes;
and confess, I should have been mor*
satisfied if it had explained what its per-

nicious qualities were ; tor, after all

the detail of Dr. Pereival's experiments
upon the subject, and the difiereiit tests

used, it indicates nothing more than th«

presence of an alkaline or calcareous

matter,—substances which may be de-
tected in all spring-waters, in a greater

or less degree. To demonstrate it, I

was induced to rejieat his experiment."?

upon brick-water, and which produced
all the ell'ects described by him, Ihft

result of which was as above, the pre-

sence of an alkali ; an l,J)y applying the

proper tests, I found the alkali to be
botii sulphate and muriate of lime,

which, in the small proportion that

bricks can give out, is totally inert.

I own, I am not sufficient chemist to

know what result could have been
drawn, or change taken place, by usifig

the tormentUe root as a test. I pre-

sume it is either a tyjucal error, or that

your correspondent copied it for turme-
ric-root, a test used to discover th«

presence of an alkali by its change of
colour. On tlie whole, I do not con-
ceive any ill ell'ects can arise from con-

structi.ig, in t'ne usual manner, wells o^

reservoirs lor water of brick, being per-

suaded they are as free from pernicious

qualities, as Mr. Scott may be in recom-
mending Slourliriilge fire-brick as a
substiluie from interested motives,

ai;d, although one will ansMcr the pur-
|)ose e(piaily with the other, we are all,

upon simihir occasions, liablf to say,
" There is nothing like leatiier."

Qutivii—Was tlie singnliir ell'ects of

the uitiuub avjd <^i*» cvcc tried ujion an
iiisao*
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insane patient? As it prodnces a tem-
poral}' madiicss on sane peisons, why
niiglit it not have an opposite cit'ect in

rtsloiing the dawn of reason to those

Jahoiiring wmler this dreadful malady

;

the excitability produced migiit, in some
eases, cause subsequent debility ; but,

as all constitutions are not similarly

•ffected, so as to produce violent ex-
ertion under its iniluence, surely it is

worthy triul; in hypochondriac cases in

particular, Avlierc stimulus is recjuired,

1 should think it more likely to be suc-

tessful. Isaiah Deck.
Harwich; Oct. 18, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

I
SHALL be much obliged to any of

your intelligent readers to inform

jne the most ceconomical and convenient

mode of constructing a drying-stove, on

a small scale, where tlie heat required is

above 212° fahrcnhcit.

What is the degree of heat applied to

hedr\ing of malt ? And what tor the

drying of w heal, now much practised iu

eonscqucncc of its unrijjc state ?

AVhal is the most oceonoinical and
convenient construction of an oven for

baking of bread; and to what degree of

heal should it be raised before the dough

is inswtcd.' Is it important that it be

air-tight for the liakiiig of bread, and

that a stream of air pass through for the

eooking of meat?
What is the uiost approved construc-

tion of a steam- apparutus, (or steam-

kitchen,) on a small scale, calculated

for a laboratory, or kilciicn; and can

such apparatus be obtained, raady iitteJ

up, in London, and of whom ?

lias any chemist pursued and ex-

tended the cxcclleul plan of Guyton
Morvcau, of denoting the <rhemical at-

tractions by numbers, which Kirwan
lias illustrated by applying the terms

quiescent and divrllont ; and from what
work may the latest and best infi^rnia-

tion be obtained on this subject?

O^t'jbtr, 1816. O. C.

For the Monthlij Blagazine.

FARISIAN ANECDOTES qf 1815-16.

NAPOLEON AND TALMA.
0\E evening w hen Talma, the Kem-

ble of I'rance, played Nero, the

l-jnperor sent for him to his box, and

said to him, " You ha\e played (he part

will, 'J'alma; but you use too much ges-

ticulation ; a tyrant would use but few

gestures. For example, Nero would
often have this attitude"— (Isere the Em-
peror thrust one hand in his waistcoat,

and elevated the other perpendicularly,

which w as his own way of presenting

himseifto histroops). "Ortlnis—," cross-

ing his arms on his breast, and darting

a meditating sombre look upon tho

actor. Hcnice Chateaubriand was mis-

taken wl>en he asserted that Napoleoa
took lessons of rojal attitudes from
Talma.

LOVE OF LIBERTY.

In the commencement of the revo-

lution, siich was the enthusiastic love

of liberty, that, if there was only a ru-

mour of a defeat, the young men, the

aged, and even women, \olunteercd,

and insisted on inarching against the

enemy ; so that 200,000 or 300,000 meii

were raised w ithout trouble in a fort-

night; and, on their march, the volun-

teers forced all the young unnianied

men in the towns they passed throngU'

to accompany them.
PROPHECY OF LOUIS XV.

The King one day enterii.g the apart-

ments of Madame de Pompadour, aftef

having held a council, where ho was
plagued about the pretensions of priest*

and parlianit n(s, he said, with much
bitterness, " You will see. Madam, that

these fellows will bring my successor to

the scafibld.''

FRENCH GRENADIERS.
Frederick tiie Great said, " If th»

gild Mars were to select his body-

guard from the inliabitaiits of Ihia

wDild, he would choose the French
grenadiers."

Theophilus Malo Carres de la Tour
d'Auvergne made the campaign of

Sa\oy iu 1702, at the head of the gre-

nadiers of the regiment of Angoumois.
In the army of the AA'estern Pyrenees h»
conmianded all the companies of the

grenadiers who forme<l the advanced

guard of the army, and tliis column,

surnamed the Infcrnfil, generally gained

the victory before the body of the army
came up. In 1793 he commanded a
rceonnoiteriug party ; on a sudden they

found themselves before 10,000 Spa-

niards ; fearless, they instantly began a
destructive lire, but, ammunition failing,

he ordered them to cease firing and halt.

Some iiislantly cried out, "He is an old

royalist and will betray us." " Sol-

diers," he instantly exclaimed, "you
kiiow me, I am your comrade and your
friend, despise these foolish cries, I will

brmg you off." He waited till the

enciiij
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enemy came withfii pistol-sliot, as they For three days tlie drums were covered
fancied he had surrendered; he then with crape, and on the 1st Vciidimiair«
ordered liis men to fire and instantly his sword of honour was suspended iu
charge; the Spaniards were di- persed, the church of the Invalids, and tlie 46lli
and several prisoners taken. Alter the demi-hrigade cany his heart in a liUla
affair ti)3y begged him to punish the leaden bo-c, suspended to the colours
seditious; "I neither know them, nor of the regiment; and on every muster
wish to know them," he exclaimed, his name is re-called in these terms—

La Tour d'Auvergne, mort an Chamjt
d'Hmmeur.

" this lesson will be a warnnig to them,
tbcy will be more docile and have more
confidence another time."

The govermncnt, ini'ormed of this, and
several other heroic acts, gave liim the

rank of colonel of another regiment.

On receiving it, he assembled the gre-

nadiers ;
" My comrades, (said he) I

Bonaparte's return' from egypt.
Bonaparte hius been generally accused

of having deserted the army in Egypt

;

the fact is not so—being (00 powerful
for the Directory, he was sent there to

nient has sent nie the brevet of colonel,

shall I accept it; my lads, what tiiink

you.'" Melancholy sate on every coun-
tenance; at length, one said, " Certahdy
captain, for even a higher rank is due
to your merit; hut pardon our tears, we
sliall lose our father!" "Then, my
boys, you are satisfied with m??" " Sa-

tisfied is too weak a word," was the

reply.
—"And I, too, my brave lads, I

cried in the streets pretended extract*
from journals announcing the arrival of
Bonaparte at Genoa, on-hoard of Iha
frigate "the Jmmortalify." The peo-
ple collected in crowds to purchase the
news, and several even cried, Vive Bo.
napurte. There is no doubt but the
cliiefs of the party sent for him instantly
to return ; and a <"ommon expressiok
then circulated in Paris, " The republic

love vou like my own clnldren; I wanted ,.„„.i „„„„^„ .i., , r • .,„
, ,

- •'. . T 1 -i 1 -11 must assume the lorm of a nvramd*
to have your opnnon, I know it, 1 will .,,• „^„,.„,„:„.. ...„ ', -, 7 I! ,.^- ' -' tins expression was attributed to Bona-send backmy commission.'" "But, cap-
tain—," "Not a word, I will do it; yon
must all dine with me to-day." Alter the

frugal dinner, "Now (said he) let us
swear never to quit each other." He hob-

nobbed with every one, and the oath was
repeated with the most tumultuous joy.

He was modest as he was brave ; the

first consul specially created the title

for him of first grenadier of the French
army. He alone was afilietcd at the

event; the word "coiisideriiig," in the

brevet shocked him. " T am only proud
(said he) of serving my cosintry; 1 care

parte, and the premature |>roclamatioti
of his return was evidently an essay of
his party to ascertain the stale of pub-
lic feeling; and, ifit was favourable t»
their views, to raise Bonaparte on the
ruins of the rejjublic—a measure fully

borne out by tlie event.

TALLEYRIND AND MARET.
The contempt of 1'alleyrand for IVTa-

ref , duke of Eassano, was supreme ; h«
said he had but one talent—servile adu-
lation ; and, wlien Talleyrand wished ta
express his sovereign contempt of any

not a straw for praise or honors ; and l'*^«'><on. ^'^ used to say, " // ksI sot commt
thus (o be praised to my face, I don't -^-^"''^^ et ^^ie comme liassam."

like it; this 'considering' will be the
torment of my life."

On the cessation of liostililies he re-

tired to Passy ; but, the .son of one of his

friends being drawn as a conscript, (the

son of M.Lebrigant,) he insisted on sup-
jilying his pliice, and as a private gre-

nadier carried his musket and knapsack,
carefully concealing who he was. On
the 21st June, ISOt), at the head of the
4f>th demi-brigadc of grenadiers, he
ciiargcd the enemy on tiie hill of Obcr-
liaiisen ; and, ru.shing before (he rest to

To the Editor of the MontUij Magazitir,
SIR,

OUR goodness in liaving givea
pnblieallon to my first letter^ and

that so soon after I forwarded it to jou,
shews how earnest you are in comnm-
nicating to the piiLlie v,hat<'ver may
come to you calculated to be useful
to it.

:^n pursuance of this enquiry on the
dry or fungus rot, facts arising from ob-
servation will make the leadii.H,- feature.

cut down a Mhulan, who boi« the colours. This rot is known to builders by th«
•Uo'lfTcr stabbed Liru tluoujh the heart, i.rodijjious quantity of the fungus plant

which
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whicli is formed on every part of the

deeajing wood. Its ajipcarance often

varies, depending almost entirely on the

sitnalion in wliich it is cngcHdcrcd.

That fnngi which is most commonly
found is ilcshy to the touch, adheres

firmly to the wood, walls, and every

contiguous sul)stanie, and branches out

iiilo apparently strong fil>rous loots. It

occasions a gradual decomposition of

the wood, begitming at the surface, and

finally proceeding through the whole

mass. If any portion, however, remain

exposed to the atmosphere, the destroy-

ing principle of the limgus is arrested.

UcJice, floors and other wooden work
(reqiiently appear perfect to the eye,

when nothing but its surface is left nn-

destroyed. Wood-work,which is painted

Qji one of its sides, is wholly decom-

posed ; the paint preventing the sponta-

neous oxydation of its surface. All

wood exposed to the light and air un-

dergoes a slow coud)»stion, (if not pre-

vented by being covered over Mith

paint, &c.) This arises from the burn-

ing of its escaping hydrogen by the

oxjgen of the alniosi)licre, and whicli

gives it a brown ct>lour. A chapel,

near Grosvenor-sqnaie, was found in a

rapid state of decay, arising from this

rot. On a removal of the boards which

composed tlie flooring under the pews,

tin: whole exhibited a complete area of

fungi, the wood of which remaining only

in the condition of fragments. It emit-

led a strong odorous scent, which so

jiiiich afl'ected the workmen emjtloyed

ia clearing it away, that they became

faint, complained of head-ache, with

jiainful respiration, and were finally

foiccd to dLscoiitiiiue tlieir labour. A|)-

proachiug the spot, I nnsclfcxj)ericiieed

similar sensations; upon letting fall some

lighted .shavings, the combustion in-

stantly ceased. A lighted candle, liav ing

been forced into the void under tlie

floor, was sooncNliiiguished; and upon

following it with the hand a consider-

able heat was felt; i)arlicles of water

vcro perceived upon the surface of the

siinoundiiig wood. As these effects

oiulonbledly proceeded from a slate of

feriiientalion, and from the .ur.gns being

fe.rnicd only on those i>arts wliicli were

immediateiy in that state, it is evident,

thai, if in the construction of buildings

fermentation coidd be prevented from

taking place, fungi would not be formed

nm the dry-rot apj^ear. Taking, then,

tJiat this rot arises from a previous slate

«t fermeidatiun, 1 «oucludo, tliat tliu

Cure of Dry Rot. [Nor. I,

liberated frases are the essential matcriala

from which the genuination and fecun-

dation of the fungus-plant is produced^
as it is formed only when circumstances

haTC combined to produce this pheno-
menon. I'his chapel was completely

repaired, adopting the mode explained
in my former letter; it has now been'

finished more than five years, and is

perfectly free from any appearance of
fungi, or dry-rot.

The fungus-plant having destroyed all

the wooden work which was upoii the

walls surrounding the inside of th«

chapel, which, on its restoration, was
found not of suflicieut substance to ad-

mit of oxydating by scorching with a
common fire ; the sulphuric acid was
had recourse to for the purpose; this

may be ])urcha.sed at any chemical
depot, and is about five or six shillings

a-quart, wine measure. It may be di-

luted with one-third of w aler, and put
on the surface of the wood with a flat

hog-hair brush. Tf the surface to hei

oxydatcd be slightly planed over, it will

create a great saving in the use of thw
xcid, as it will allow of its acting mors
powerfully on the wood than it other-

wise would do. Its rough surface, when
left from the saw, prevents the action

of the acid without a useless waste of it,

for which this little additional labour

will not be found to be an equivalent.

The exjiencc of oxydation, by means of
sulphuric acid, if done by a careful

man, will not exceed a halfpenny per
foot superficial ; and the additional

painting over with the solution of the

siiljihate of iion, will not, as before

stated, exceed a fraction for the same
measure; hcue, tlie cost is butlrifiing,

whether the oxvdafiou is done by fire

or a(;id. Eut no other than the acid

Diode will be found to answer the pur-

pose for slight vvocd-wtiik, as the vio-

leiici' of fire warps it so much, as to

reiidoi it unfit for its intended purpose.

The indcstructiliilily given to wood, by
this opcialion, arises from its absorption

of oxvgen. in which slate it will resist

the combined action of sun, air, luois-

tiire, and fungi, for an almost endless

time; and tlitie cannot exist a doubt,

that, if the oxydation be jnopcrly aji-

piied to the rot in wood, however an-

ticipated or expected, that it may be
entirely inevcntcd. In the charring, or

oxydatirtii by the acid process, what
renders it of more importance in jirac-

tice is, that it may be used for timbers

that ate alieadj iu a buUdiiig. Consi-
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If jou will liave tlie goodness, Mr.

Editor, to devote a niche in your instruc-
tive misecUiuiy for the above qiiotatioiis,
jjcrJiiips some of your intelligent corres-
pondents, ivLo may Lave access to tiic

rest of Lee's plays, will furnish sonio
more passages which are coincident to
some pai t of Blair's Grave.

Haverhill; John Webb.
Oct. 5, 1816.

lf>ring this advantage, it must be ou-

tknt that a great saving in labour may
be made in (he repairs by a judicious

selection of sncli as are not seized on

by tli(« fimgi, as these may, without re-

inoval, readily be ox\ dated by the di-

luted acid. The uither evolved from

which too, may [noducc the best eU'ecls,

as it prevents germination; and, as there

is always some disengaged in its sepa-

ration and fixation in the wood, it is

calculated that this disengaged aether

may produce the best efiects in repairs

lor dry-rot. j r,,j,dall.
J'ltzrotf-square ;

Oct. 9, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthhj Magazine.

SIR,

>IPPING lately into two of Nat.

Lee's plays, viz. "Thcodosius"
and "Alexander the Gi eat," I perceived

a coincidence of thought and expression

which I recollected to have met with in

that popular poem, "Blair's Grave."

Joeing induced to examine the latter, I

was led to a conclusion, tiiat Blair had
been guilty of plagiarism, in converting

to his own use some ideas, I might say

almost whole lines, wiitten by the mad
tragic poet.

I will furnish a few proofs—
" By glimpse of moonshine cheq'ring thro'

the trees." Blair's Grave.

For the Monthly Magazine.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS On SAFETV
LAMPS/or COAL MINES. B}J WILLIAM
REID CLANNY, M. D.

AT tiie request of my friends, and
from a desire to comply with the

wishes of those persons who have been
using for some time the original safety
lamps, the steam safety lamps, ami the
ffas light lamps, I am" induced to pub^
lish these concise directions: and. if I
sliall have occasion to advert to some
otiier parlicidars connected with the
suijject, I trust the reader will find an
excuse for me, when I inform him, that
explosions in coal mines have occupied
my unremitted attention for the last eight
years.

The original Safety Lamp.
These lamps have been known to the

scientific world, and to those concerned
in coal mines in this district, for several
years. The first printed account of
them appeared in the Philosophical

"Where scarce the twilight of an infant Transactions of the Royal Society for
1813; since which time all the respecmoon

By a faint glimmer, cheq'ring thro' the

trees."

See Thcndosim, Act 5, Sceve 1.

"A fit of common sickness pulls thee

down." Blair.
" A surfeit, nay, a fit of common sickness."

Lee's Alexander, Act 1, Scene 1.

" In that dread moment liow the frantic

soul

Kaves round the walls of her clay tenement,
Runs to each avenue, and shrieks for help."

Blair.
-' Drives the distracted soul about her

house,

Whichiiuisto all the pores, the doors of
life, •

Till she is forc'd for air to leave her
dwelling."

Lee's Alexander, Act i, Seme 1.

"The common dnmu'd slum their society,

And look upon themselves as fiends less

foul." Blair.
" 'While friulrgt fiends shim thy society,

And thou Uialt walk alone forsaken fiuy."

Lee's Alexander, Act 5, Scene 1,

Monthly TVUe. No. 2^0,

table journals and periodical publica-
tions have given most satisfactory re-
ports of their value; partly diawn from
authenticated sources, and partly from
their actual practical utility in coal
mines, where fire-damp abounded. For
this lamj), in an improved state, I had
the honourto receive, Decembers, 1813
the unaniujous thanks of the Society for
l)reventing Accidents in Coal ]\lines.

I had the pleasure, in October last,
accompanied by J. H. H. Holmes, esq.
and Mr. Patterson, of the Hcninn-toji
Mill Pit, to take the first liglu iuTo a
field of fire-damp at the exploding point,
which before that lime was considered
by most persons concerned in coal mines
as an impossibilify. Tjiis lamp has been
in constant use wherever great danger
w as apprehended from fiie damp sinew
the above period. In a word, the origi-
nality and priority of my idea of an ?n-
siilated lightforcoal mines, the construc-
tion of a safety lamp, and the establish-
ment of the safety atid utility of that

'^ t lamp
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lamp in eoaj wiiiips greatly infested "witli

fire-damp, *re now universally acknow-
ledged.

It was for a jnodljication of this original

safety lamp that the Society of Arts,

with their usual niunitieeiicc, Yolcd to

rnc a medal in May last, which was the

more gratifying, as in 1813 the original

!ainp had heen presented by mo to tli«

Royal Soeiety.

The Steam Safclif Lamp.
Several persons concerned in coal

mines, for whose opinioits I entertain

much respect, expressed a desire that a

nfety lamp might be constructed, which

4ould feed itself witli atmospheric air for

combustion without the aid of bellows

;

«iHd in order that such a desideratinn

might be supplied, 1 had the pleasure in

Xovember last (1«15). to discover, when
experimenting with the original safety

lamp, in an atmosphert! of tire-damp at

the lierrington Mill Pit, that, when I ac-

«ideutally usetl hot water, the lire-damp

burned silently at the wick of the oil

Dr. Clanny^s Steam Safely Lamp, Not. 1,

The steam safety lamps require no
trouble or particular attention from tlu^

miner when ho is using them, and are by
no means expensive, and exceedingly

durable; and I will venture to assert,

that with tlu'se lanii)s no accident what-
ever can arise in any placo, or under any
ciruumstauce, let the state of the miu«
be ever so deplorable from fire damp.

In the steam safety lamp, the atmos-
pheric air of the coal mine passes in i\

current through a tul>e, and is mixed
with steam bci'orc it can possibly arrive

at the light : by this means the iirc-danip

bums silently and steadily at tlic wick
of the lamp alone, for any length of time.

Should it exceed tlie due projiortion of

atmospheric air for supporting combus-
tion, the light of course goes out ; but iu

this lamp such an event will seldom hap-
pen. It has also the valuable quality of

keeping cool tliroiighont every part, and
under all circumstances, by reasou of

the steam, whicii is constantly extricated

and kept in motion within the lamp,

lamp, and did not expUKlc within the And, a* steam is merely v^ater 1800 times

•riginal safety lamp as formerly, vvhidi

T'as the principle of its safely. I ac-

eordingly instituted a scries of experi-

ments, and invariably found, that by tiic

intervention of steam the tire-damp might

Lc burnt, vvithont explosion, to any ex-

tent, at the wick. This extraordinary

and unexpected discovery induced me to

tinii <iver tlic leaves of tlie seventh edi-

tion of Dr. Henry's Elements of Ex-
perimental Chemistry, in which I ob-

served a reference to some experiments

by Von GrotUuis upou hydrogen pas,

tlic original of which are therein stated to

be inserted in the 82d vol of the Annales

tie Chimie; .iiid by the kindness of a dis-

tant friend I was aftei wards enabled to

peruse that volume, in which I I'otmd a

complete corroboration of mv experi-

ments upon steam and hydrogc".

In the uronth of December of the

Same year, after many tedio^is experi-

ments, I constrncted my steam safety

lamp, which I tiien shewed to the Society

for preventing Accidents in Coal Mims,
for which 1 iiad also the honour to re-

ceive their unanimous tliauks. I iuli-

mated to the society at tlr; siime time,

that in this lamp "tlie lignt was given

partly fron\ oil, and i)artly from the firo

djjmp when used in the mines.

The steam lamps are constrncted of

the strongest tinned iron, witli Oint glass

in front, 3-8 of an inch in thickness; from

which it will readily be understood, that

tko^« lamps will bear any soil of usa;^e.

expanded, there is no cause to dread thtt

want of a suflicicnt supply of tliis useful

agent-

No ctrrrcnt of air containing fire-

damp, and suspending coal dust, gun-
powder, or pyrites in powder, can do
any mischief, which may at once be un-
derstood by a slight examination of tha

steam safely lamp, whilst the light is al-

ways uniform, steady, and bright. It is

now well kuuwu, tliat this lamp burns

most brilliantly in an atmosphere of fire-

damp, after Iho wire-gauze lamps go
out, and even after the original safety

lamp has had the fire-dan»p exploded
within it, as acknowledged by Messrs,
Watkin and Wood, viewers, and Mr.
Patterson, to have, occurred not lof(g

wncc at the Engine Pit in this county.

Tor without my safety lamps, the work-
men must have l>ccn left iii darkness ra

that veil kiuiwn pit.

No lamp supplying itself with air can
be considered as perfectly secure with-

out steam; and it i^a curious circum-
stance, tliat as water was the meditun of
s-afety in the oiiginal lamp, so v^ater iii

tlic form of steam has since become
most usclui for our present purpose, ia

afl'iirding a permanent light, wherever
tliere is a suflicient quantity of oxygen to

support combustion.

My steam .safety lamps have been
much used in the lierrington Mill J'it,

tlie AMiitp-ficld pit, and the Engine pit_,

. whej'u their value is duly ag^reciated.

2. Ibe^
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T beg it may be understood, that my
letter, No. V. at page 130 of Mr.
Holmes' book on Coal Alines, was vtpri-

tate commiiiiicatiou, and never intended

to meet the publie eje; bnt by a mistake
on tiie part of the piiblisber, it was in-

serted uisknowii to fne, for which I am
truly sorry, as I never intended to wound
the feelings of any individnal. ^Mr.

Holmes of his own aeeord lias expressed

his determination to leave this letter

out, in the next edition of his work.

Upon tiie 6th of thiii month, I had tlie

honour to receive spontaneously and un-

animously the thanks of tiie Society for

preventing Aceideuts in Coal .Mines, for

n>y general services.

From the increasing confidence with

which my steam safety lamps arc re-

ceived by those gentlfnieu who are con-

eerned in the management of coal mines,

I have reason to expect, that in a short

time they will be universally employed.

To the Editor of the Moyithlij Magazine.
SfR,

Wlv, whose names are nndersigned,

being persons who composed
tlie meeting held at the Assembly
Kooms, Ncvi castle, on the 9th of Sep-
tember, 1815, observing that Air. l?y«n

has aflixcd the resolution of that nuel-
ing, with our signatures, to his '• fiCtter

to the late Secretary of the Society of

Arts," on " his method of ventilating

eoal- mines," feel ourselves called upon
to decJure, that no part of that method
Was tlien explained to us, but simply an
application of the inverted siphon to the

clearing away of collections of earlm-

retted hydrogen gas. which may have

areunmlatcd in cavities in the higher

levels of a coal-mine, which he illus-

trated by the common experiment of a

bended glass tube, iuunersed in two
fluids of dMfcrent densities.

In cons" qiience, however, of this ge-

neral explanation of Afr. 1? van's jirinci-

]ile, the particular application ol' nliich,

at the same tinu", he expressly declined

eommimieatSng, we thought it right to

give onr testimony of general iip[)rolja-

tion of it, "as consistent with tli«r prin-

ciples of piiilos<jpiiy ; and, in conse-

nucnce of his astiinain es of its sneicssfid

appiicatio!) in ceitain coal-mines in

Slallordshire, reeonunended the " pro-

priety of its ado{ition to be taken into

ronsideratiim by persons interested in

the coal-mines."

On the merit or demerit of tiie plan

n';\v |>ointcU out by ."Mr. Hyan, we do
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not feel ourselves called to give an opi-

nion : our only object is to state, that no

communication of it was made to u^i at

the meeting above alluded to.

R. W. Grey.
T. H. BiGGE.
Wm. Ti;rkeh.
N. J. Winch.
John Caru.

Newcastle ; Oct. 5.

John Hodgson.
CiinisT. Uenson.
\Vm. Clarke.
VVm. Ar.MSTRONO,
K. W. Uranuung,

For the Monthly Magazine.

LF.TTtKS urittin duriitg a second toiiix

in NORTH walks; hi/ Miss mutton,

O^BENNETT'8-HILL, near lURMLNtUIAM.

LETTiAl XII.

Chester; Oct. 7, 1707.

My dear Brother,Wt left Caernarvon last Wed-
nesday; and left it with tli«

pleasing conviction, that the climate is

not always so inhospitable as we found

it at first. Settled fair weather is sot*

tied there also, but stormy weather falls

there with tenfold vengeance. Alnlti-

tudcs of people go to sec Snowdon, but

it is the lot only of a few t(j say that they

have seen it: many, in climbing it, hava

been overtaken by torrents of rain and

gusts of wind, that have obliged thcin to

creep on their hands and knees, or to

cling to the ro<'ks or the guide, to pre-

vent their being swept down the pred-

jiiees. I believe that the reasons of th«

imperfect accounts gi\en of Snowdon
are, fust, that Jew can sec it when they

get there; and, secondly, that those few

think of nothing but how they shall get

down.
AN c relumed to Conwy, v\here the

best hari)er I e\(r heard made mo afraid

to »ise my teeth at dinner, lest they

shouhl interrupt the ollice of my ears.

AVc crossed the river, and rode up a

narrow marshy vale: formerly, a grent

promontory, called i'enmaen lUuls, was
to be crossed, at the end of this, on a

road more formidable and dangerous

than I'enmaen Alawr itself. This isiio\v

avoided, by an easy road cut among tha

hills, on the right. Our way Irom thence

lay near the shore.

At ( ight miles from Conwy we ])asscd

through a \illage: I asked its name of a

man whom we met, and wo were not a

little suipiiscd to hear him aiiswcr,

•'libck-and-lilue." AVe concluded

that he was a \\dsh wit, who had a

mind tw divert himself at our expenee;

and we rode on. A>e repeated our<piCk-

tioii to the next man we met, who an-

swered, "Jilan<Kilas," and there re-

'X t 2 Diaiiie4»
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niained no doubt of the genius of our
first informer. On nientioniiii^ the cir-»

pumstaiice at Abergelen, we discovered
that d& meant black, and las blue, in

Welsh ; and that our Welshman liad

[Nov. 1,

\^^alfs wiiieli I have scon; the \aIo it-

self is scantily watoicd, and the lowiis,

being built on hills rising out of it, havo
no water at all.

The mountains that inclose the Vale
been exhibiting his English learning in- of Clwjd arc respectable, though not
stead of his Cambrian wit. IfLlandftlas sublime. Over the eastern range of
takes its name from the patron saint, as these, and towards the head of the vale,

nil the villages beginning with Llan do, lay our road from Ruthin to Jlold, and
it is reasonable to suppose that Black- such an escalade never before fell to my
and-blue must have been some disthi- lot. The ascent is two miles, and very
guished pugilist. steep; the mountain is cultivated high
At eleven miles from Conwy we came up, and there is even a gentlem.in's house

to Abergelen, situated in a flat country, and paik in a place where I think no
Ilillsrisc behind it that are not intitled to wheel once set a-going could be stopped;
the name of ' mountains. It is fre- \et this is the road on which coal is car-
(]ucnted by sea-bathers, but the to^^'n is a

mile distant from the sea. 'J'he shore is

low, but the view is grand. Wc seem in

the centre of a capacious bay, formed by
Pcnmaen Rhos on one hand, and the

farther boundary of the Vale of Clwyd
on the otlic r. The town and castle of

Jlhyddlan are plainly seen, under the

latter, at the distance of four or five

miles. At Abergelen wc quilted the

coast, and, soon after, entered the Vale
of Clwyd.
The Vale of Clwyd is about twenty-

six miles iu length, and six in breadtli.

Mountains rise at the njjper end, the sea

opens at the lower, and the sides arc in-

closed by a chain of hills, with different

summits, but not divided at the base. I

am told that the whole eastern side has

only one narrow outlet, without rising

the hills.

ried to Ruthin, and upon it v\e met two
loaded carts. The manner of conducting
them is ingenious, but, to me, not very
satisfactory; and they approached so

nearly to ungovernable, that I was glad
when we had passed them. They were
small and lightly loaded, drawn by one
horse conducted by a boy, and diagged
by two horses, fastened behind, forcibly

pulled up the hill by a man; and, not-

withstanding all their holding back,
crossing the road, and dexterity of

steerage, I expected every moment that

the carts and horses would escape from
their pilots, and overwhelm every thing

they found in their way.

I rode lip till I pitied my poor liorse,

and was not without some fears of sli-

ding diiwn over his tail, 'llie road now
overhung a bwlch or chayin, and, with
much toil, I reached the top on foot.

There are four market towns in the The pass is called Rwlch Pen Rarras
Vale of Clwyd:—Rhyddlar, St. Asaph,
Pcnbigh, and Ruthin. Th'; villages I

cannot enumerate; gentleinen's houses

meet the eye continually ; and the dwel-

lings of the farmers look comfortable

and convenient. The fields are beau-

tiful, the woods arc fine; the surface of

the ground is variegated, the soil is a

lich dark mould.

I was informed that land in the Vale
of Clwyd lets, on an average, at 21. an

On the right rises the summit of the

mountain. Pen Barras, from which the

pass takes its mune, and on the left, be-

yond the gulph, that of the still higher

mountain, Mod Famma. In the vale

the air was warm, but the climate al-^

tered, as we travelled upwards: before

we gained the top of the jjays, the air

was piercing, and the wind was high.

AVhen T hear the roaring blast and beat-

ing rain from my sheltered chamber at

acre ; that one large farm is even let for home, I shall congratulate myself that I

31. lOs. and the occupier has made a am not at the top of Bwlch Pen Rarras.
fortune; that small pieces are frequently The whole Vale of Chvvd should have
let as high as 61. an acre; and that, when
land of any description is to be let, it is

Bought after with aviditj', and obtained

with difficulty.

The inhabitants of the vale are said to

consume about a sixteenth part of its

appeared to us, from tliiseJtvated situa-

tion, with the towering mountains of

Snowdonia beyond its western hills, but
the haziness of an October sky hiel the

glorious prospect from our sight.

On the other side of the pass the de-
prodiice ; the hills that inclose it are cul- scent was trilling, but we had not only
tivated to nearly two-thirds of their another climate, we had another world

;

height. In one point only the Vale of we exchanged, in a mosnent, the rich

Clwyd is deficient, and that deficiency is landscape of the Vale of Clwyd for

tin exuberame iii all other parts of mountains covered with bcalh no longer

jituple,
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purple, and fcra already brown: tlic cot- puMic walk; it is conti lined over the

iHgos and their iiihabitauls piiitook. of city gates, and the view from hence

the poverty of the soil. We pursued down to the Smsy streets is siiijiuiar.

our way, environed by rooky mountains, The principal streets have two rows of

one of which was entireled by rows of shops on each side; tlie lower ones pro-

stone like walls. All was wild and jeeting from the houses, and tlie upper

dreary, and we could not conjecture, beiuu on the first floor. The fiat roofs

round or over, which of the mountains of the former are tlie gallery which leads,

our road must lie ; when, at a sudden to the latter. These galierics are se-

turn, I saw at a distance, and far below cured with balustrades, and commnni-
mc, a level country, with inclosed fields.

Though glad of such a prospect for my
lodging, I looked with regret on the

coiuitry I was leaving behind. One
small scene of enchantment remained,

—

the village of Llauverras, with a river, a

bridg-e, and a mill, surrotmded by moun-
tains and hanging woods; and a long

descent brought us to the town of Mold,

in Flintshire, situated on a small hill in

tiie flat country we had seen from the

mountains, and, like Denbigh and St.

cafe with tlie street below by (lights of

stej'.s, at short I'istances. It appeared to

me that Chester might contain as many
shops as its inhabitants required, with-

out placing them upon each otiicr'a

slioulders.

The most impressive object in Cliester

is the cat'iedral, which is massive and
grand; we went in, not at the principal

entrance, but at a smaller one, and found
ourselves in a dirty, dark, and shabby
church ; tlie communion table covered

Asaph, fetching all its water from the with a carpel that looked as if it had
jjlain below. been seven yejirs trodden under foot, at

The ancient and modern limits of En- an inn: I exclaimed, "What a cathc-

glaiid and Wales appear to me altogether dral!" but a moment's rcfiection coii-

arbitrary ; they were probably fixed by vinced uje that this vvas not all so fiao

the sword. I'he ancient dyke is about an edifice must coalain. We went oat,

a mile and a lialf beAond Mold; the in search of an(jliier entraace, and found-

stone that now marks the boundaiies is tfiat tiie precept, in holy writ, which en-

about a mile and a half before we reach joins us to "enter in at the straight

Chester, but the natural barrier is Mold gate" did not extend to Chester catlic-

Alounlain.

Our entrance into England was along

the worst road that ever England pre-

sented to my view : it was of soft sandy

rook, that innumerable carts had worn
into lioles as large as their own bodies.

W^e saw twenty of these carts at once,

with each of tiie men driving, leading,

pushing, and exerting every eft'ort of

cartmanship, to avoid the holes. Had a

wheel gotten into one of thein, praj ing

to Hercules, as the csrmau did of old,

Bi- putting his shoulder to it, as that sa-

dral; (he "wide ga(c'' brought us into,

a ao!>le church, divided i:!(o three aisles

by two rows of pillars. The oraameutS'

of (he Ciieir are extremely beautiful, ami
the bishop's throne, an aucictU stone

pulpit, adorned with arches, pinnacles,

and small statues of tlie kings and queens
of Mercia, is particularly curious.

In answer to my inquiries respecting

the dairies of Cheshire, I was inlbrmed

that they generally consist of from thirty

to sixty cows, and (hat there area few of

fourscore. A (iairy of fifty cows will

gacious god advised, vvould have been make two cheeses a day, of fiom (i(ty ta

t'lpially fruitless.

Chester is still surrounded by a waH<
it is entire, and is one mile, three quar-

ters, one hundred and one yards, in cir-

Gumferencc. The top of the wall is a

sixty poimds weight each. Farms ar«

let liom thirty shillings to (liree |)ounds an
acre, and the candidates for them are so

numerous, that they are commonly lc(

by aueiion.

CORNUCOPIA.
PHAGF.SIA.

TITE fjastronomy of Archestratiis,

a poem on good eating, was trans-

lated into Latin by Mnnius, with the

title S'iiagesia. No doubt it was a me-
trical art of cookery, adapt('d to help a
poet to bis dinner, whether he had tu

t>iiy it, tu cook it, or to viiiit Tor it.

POLITICAL POWER.

The consent of mankiijd, united in

society, is (he iiiimdaiioii of jjower. Ho
who oidy establishes himself by f()r(-c

can only subsist by force, whii'li can
never confer tli<^ (ili(; of legitimale, ami
tlic peoi)le picfxrve alwajs the rigid t()

proles
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protest against it. In esfablisliing com- laws, than
munitics, men have only renounced a

portion of the independence whicli they

inlierit from nature, to secure the ad-

vantages arising from a submission to

a reasonable and lawful authority. They
have never pretended to surrender tliem-

sclves williout reserve to arbitrary mas-
ters, or to acquiesce in tyranny and op-

pression, or confer on others the right

of rendering them miserable.

"I'he object of all government is the

well-being of the society governed. To
prevent anarchy, to cause the laws to

be executed, to protect tiic people and
support the weak against the enterprizcs

of the strong, it was necessary that every

communitv should establish sovereigns

endowed with sufficient power to fulfil

all these objects. The impossibility of

foreseeing all the circumstances that

might happen in society, determined

nations on giving a greater or less extent

of ])ower to those charged with the cares

of government. Several nations, jea-

lous ot their liberties and their rights,

have affixed limits to that jwwer; yet

they felt that those limits ought not to

be too confined. 'J'hus, the Romans,
in the time of the republic, nominated

A dictator, whose power was as exten-

sive as that of the most absolute mo-
narch. In some monarchical states, the

power of the soa ereign is limited by the

laws which fix bounds wliich he is not

prrmittid i<f pass; t!ms, in England,

the, legislative power resides in the

King and the two houses of parliament.

In other countries, the monarch exer-

cises, with the cnuscnt of the jyeople,

absolute power, but it is always sub-

ordinate tixtlie fundamental laws of llic

state, whici) aiTbrd a^rcciprocal security

to the sovereign and the subjects.

However unlimited niay be the power
that sovereigns enjoy, it never permits

them to violate the laws, oppress tlie

people, or trample reason and equity

underfoot, l^pwardsofa ccntiny since,

Deiicnavk fitriiislied an nnlieard-of ex-

ample, of a people who, by an authentic

and solemn Act, eonierrcd unlimited

power on their soveri'ign. The Danes,

wearied out with the tyranny of the

nobles, chose to surieuder tliemsehes

•without leservo. and as it were, bound

hand ant' foot, to the mercy of Frede-

rick III. Such conduct can oisly be

regardiHl as the efl'eet of despair; for-

tunately, the Kings of Denmark have

not been inclined to abuse that power,

they have tiw/?*n ratUr to leign by the

[Not. 1,

exercise that destructiv*

despotism which the steps of their sub-
jects authorized them to make use of.

The Cardinal de Ketz, speaking of

Henry IV. said, "that he never dis-

trusted the laws, because lie always
confided in himself." Good princes

know that they are the depositaries of

power, merely for the happiness of the

state ; far from wishing to extend it,

they have ofleu, of themselves, sought
to liv limits to it, for fear that less vir-

tuous successors might abuse it. ^uch
sovereigns as Titus, Trajan, and Anto-
ninus, used power for the hapjiiness of

iiumafl kind. Such as Tiberius and
Xero abused it for the misery of th«

universe.

UNITARIAN MARTYR.
Francis I. King of France, had a

bastard son by Madame Curcau, of
Orleans, who was brought up and sent

to college by the name of Stephen
Dolet, He published Cummeiitarii

Lingua! Latintr, m two voliunes, folio,

which were beautifully printed at Lyons
in 1536, lie also w rote De Re Nava/i,

and a poem on his father's gcsts. Un-
fortunately he got acquainted at Lyons
with the celebrated Serveto, became a
zealous propagandist of his opinions,

sent heretical books to Paris, incurret^

tirst an imprisomnent, and, alter relap-

sing, the condenuiation to be burnt

alive. This horrible sentence was ex-
ecuted at Paris in 1546, and was the

model and precursor of that whicU
Calvin inflicted on Serveto at Geneva.

Calvin uicnlions Dolet in the same
phrase with Agrippa, and Serveto of
^'illaH0va, as follows:

—

Agrippum, Vtl->

lannvanum, Duletum, ct siniitcs vnlg»

noliini est tanquam Chjchpns qnospia/n

crangeliinn seyvper fastiiose sprevissc.

This is a singular ligure of vituperative

oratory, to repiesriit the Unitarians as

one-eyed, and to call them Cyclops.

BAKISHMl NT, nEPORTATION, EXILE,

RELEGATION.

Banishnirnt is the lot of !iim, wha
quits his native country miiler a ban, or

sentence of the law to that elTcct. The
banished man, who is transjiortcd at

tlip expense of the state, incurs depor-

tation. Exile is a vt)luntar} flight, or

jnm|)ing over the frontiers, (ex and
silio,) in order to prevent legal banislw.

ment, and the cpngequcnt confiscations

which usually aeoonipany such a sen-t

tonce. Relegation is an order to retire,

wliidi a {uuu cxeeutt's hinimlf ; it dofo
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Bot imply leaving one's Cduntry, but commenttd in a nota to the xi>ii»,

only a compulsory situation in it. chapter of Gibbon.

BF.LIGION OF AM MI ANUS MAUCKLLIM'S. VINCHNT DE PAUL.

Ammianus Maiccilinus was born at A'incent dc Paul, a I'rench Catliolia

Antioch about the year .345, and bc;;T.ii priest, was born in 157G, and o.-irly dis-

his military eareer under Constantins. tinguished for pulpit oratory, and for Wa
He accompanied Julian's expedition zeal and skill in founding charitable in-

into Farthia, and retired finally to stitulions. He successfully established

Rome, where he composed a continu- a mission for the reforuiuticm of f^alley-

ation of 'i'ai:itus, extending to the death slaves ; a foundling hospital for forsaken

«f Valcns in 370. Gibbon, iu the xxvi. children ; and a nunnery of nurses,

chapter, observes, that he composed bound by vow to visit and attend tlt^

the history of his own times without sick poor gratis. He also [)rf'ached ser-

indulging the prejudices and passions raons, and obtained colleelions, in bo-
Mhicli usually alR'ct the mind of a co- half of the lunatic asylums at Kicetrc,

temporary. And, in fact, he alternately atid at the Salpetriere. Moreover, ia

blames tlie anti-christiau mysticism of the local infirmaries at Marseilles, antl

Julian, and the Christian mysticism of at Saintreine. he rendered repeated and
the orthodox Constantins, of whom he lasting services. Suc^li men are th«
says, christianam religionem absolutam saints of humanity, whom every chureti

€t simpliccm anili stipcrstitlotie confim- should concur iu canonizing for imita-
dens, yc. This passage implies in the lion ; iuid an apostle of this kind is no\r
writer some attachment to a simpler mueli wanted in our o\\ n country, in or«

form of Christianity than that of Co!i- der to revive that public bcnelicence,

stantius, and indicates the disciple of which is silently growing torpid to ll)»

Paul of Samosata. hileresls of several very useful hospitals

SAINT URSULA. and intirmaries. Perniiious exertions.

Our correspondent Q. in vol. 43, to distribute mystical books, and cotivert

p. 107, enquires for the legend of Saint heretical nations, are absorbing the snb-
iJrsula, and the eleven thousand virgins, scriplions and industry of ostentatious

In Usher's Anticpnties of the British pietists, and defrauding the suf-'erer at
Church, p. 107 and 108, he may find home of the aid for which he Ian?

refercuces to his purpose, which are guislies.

COLLECTIONS FROM AMERICAN LITERATURE.

THIC .SUSQUEHANNAH COUNTY.
SUSQUEIIANNAII county, iu the

state of Pennsylvania, is situated

on the line dividing that coinmonwealth
from the state ofNew York. It is about
thirty-four miles in length, by twenty-
Jour miles in breadth, and contains up-
wartls of liulf a million of acres; the j)0-

pulation is about fifteen hundred taxa-
Wes, or betvveeu seven and eight thou-

sand souls. There is perhafts no county
in the state of Petmsylvania that con-
tains a greater proj)ortion of good land
—the soil is a loam, about eighteen
inches deej): the produce of the land is,

in general, abundant, both in grain and
fcruss, especially the latter. The timber
is of great variety, but jirincipally beech,
sugar niaple, hemlock, ash, birch, lin-

den, cherry, chestnut, oak, and white
pine. No country abounds more with
»il)rings and streams ; the water is re-

markably go(jd. The eountiy is une-
Tcn, being formed into hills and dales,

with very little interval or flat land;
U{cic «t u<j swamps^ uo stajnaut wa-

ters, no musquetoes. A fever and
ague, or intermitteuf fever, is unknowij
throughout that |)art of tlie state oi;"

Pennsylvania in which the beech eonslit

tntes th(; [iredoininant timber.

There is one turnpike finished, and
three others conimenci-d in Susquehan-
iiah county. The one fhiislied begins at

the (ireat Bend of the Susqucluuniali

river, over which there is a bridge, and
extends to New burgh, on the North Ri-
ver, in the state of New York. Of tli»

others, one passes from the north-west
part of the county to IVIilford, on tliw

Delaware river; this, when finished, will

connect the Oswego turnpike, in the

stale of New York, v\ith the one lead-

ing through New Jersey, and form the

most direct conuuimication betweeu
the city of New York and the western
jiarts of that state. Another road is laid

from the twenty-eighth uiile-stone on
the state line to \V'ilkesbarr6, where it

intei'serts the turn|)ik(; road leading to

llaston, on tlie wa\ to Philadelphia. An-
other lurnpijic is laid from W like.sbarro

t«.
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to the Great Kcnd Iwrnpikc. Besides
Ihcse roads, the state has laid out one,
which conimenccs in Sii.si)iichannah

county, and passes, in a western course,

thronjjh all the counties on the northern
line of the slate.

Montrose, the capital of Siisqnehan-
riah county, is situated nearly in Jhc

centre, and at the intersection of the

ti!ni[)ikc leading; to the city of New
York, Avilh iiie one leading to l^hidrl-

p1iia. The \illagc is at present lint

small, contiiining about Iwejsty lionscs,

togetiier with ant'at couri-!iousc. When
these roa<ls sh.all !)e finished, it is ex-

pected tiie vi!ia<^e will improve rapidly

in consequence of its e!i;i,il)le situation.

The fortunate position oi'Sustiueiiannah

county, equally rcinotr IVoni tiic frontier

on tlic one hand, wnd the sea-hoard on
the other, appears to ensure its tran-

quillilj ; and the losses and disturhances

of the late war were known there only

by the arrivals of tlie mail.

Seven years a£;o, nitliin the limits of

Susquehanuah county, there were scarce-

ly two hundred families ; there are now
seven-fold that number. I'^otn this

small and quiet county we mny form
some id(.-a of the innnense increase of

population in the interior of the United

States. AVith wiiat pride may not an
American contemplate the r;ipid march
of his country to iiowcr! Should that

'Rein^, with whom is the destiny of ail

tliinsis, inspire our public councils with

wisdom, and teach oiu' citizens to csti-

niale and guard, in a proper manner,
the blessings whieli they enjoy, the mind
ean scarcely conceive the magnificent

Bpectaele which, before the close of the

present century, this country will exhi-

bit to the world.

—

Port Foliu.
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stinet receives from i7nptcasing objects.

We peru.sed his " Marinion," under a

total ignorance of the powers of the

j)oet, and with a confident cxpeetatioii,

and a sincere desire of being delighted

with the pociH. From some parts «e
felt the gflow of rapture, which the ma-
gic of genius can so easily kindle in the

mind ; but from the general mass we
flcrived no pleasure: it gradually tinil

Uniform barbarity, onlyon tlie mind,
distinguished by crime. and unvaried

CHARACTER OF WALTER SCOTT.

From the Portico of Baltimore.

" 'Tis not the seraph bard that sings,

And soars to Heaven on Homer's wings."

It has been our felicit)', or misfor-

tune, r.s the world may choose to

decide, to have invariably dissented

from the popular judgment, and dilfered

from the prevailing taste, in estimating

the merits, and applauding the beauties

of the poetic works of \\ alter Scott. In
thus departing from the beaten track of

©pinion, and remaining silent amidst
the general shout of admiration, we
have neither been prompted by the

pride of singularity, nor influenced by
the vanity of superior penetration. The
impressiou was originally such, as in-

superstition, prone to the blackest bi-

gotry, as they stripped the story in

M hich they predominated of ita brightest

charm, soon relaxed atteiitiou, and failed

to impart satisfaction. 'J1ie poet ap-
jieared to descend to the barbarous le-

vel of the times, and the harsh features

of the manners that he described. His
sentiments became uniform, and his

images alike ; the tiinmlt of conflict was
mistaken for elevation of fancy, and the

gloom of ignorance or passion was fic-

quently intended to produce the elfect,

and be received as the genume picture,

of sublimity. In the last place, the

measure of his verse grew tiresome, and
we concludetj '' Marmion" with the ex-
pression of a wish for more poetry, and
less rhyme, and with a conviction of the

genius of the author, of his bad taste,

and of his having made an ill choice of a
subject for the display of his powers,
and the perpetuation of his fame.

A slight acquaintance with this cele-

brated poet did not, however, induce us
to abandon him with the precipitancy

of
. disg-»ist ; the glimmering of genius,

that occasionally shone throughout the

perfornnuieet excited our curiosity, aud
gained on the aft'ections. Willing to

judge with candour, and eager to see

more of his productions, his " Lay of the

Ijast Minstrel," attracted my attention
;

but I found my previous sentiments fully

confirmed, without feeling an equal por-

tion of pleasure to compensate the la-

bour of perusal. In this work the evi-

dence of his bad taste was still more
complete. An acquaintance with his

more recent productioi/s did not remove
the unfavourable impressions so delibe-

rately formed, and so firmly corro-

borated.

Sueli was the simple process of a sin-

gular opinion. The world admired, ap-

plauded, and caressed him ; the critics

tolerated what they could not overthrow,

and the popular tide of pleasure swelled

to a stream, that swept away every ves-«

tige of taste, judgment, and reason,

By repeated eianiiaations of my judg~

nieut.
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nient, I have only become confirmed in

its correctness, and determined in its

defence. By inviting discussion, I am
Avilling to consider opposite opinions, to

which I c;ia never become a convert

;

and refer it for a final decision to the sn-

preme verdict of posterity, by wliose

neglect or regard Mr. Scott mast be

tried, and acquitted, or condemned.
None can withliold the praise of abi-

lity from Mr. Scott; the natural ampli-

tude of his mind, the fervency of his

imagination, t!ie vigour of iiis judgment,
and the fertility of his invention, al-

ways bold, daring, and novel in its de-

signs, command our esteem, even in the

perversions to which t!iey give birth.

As we allow him the power necessary

to beget cxoelleiicc, and refine barba-

rity, it remains that we should explain

the reasons that obstruct his accom-
plishment of perfection, and display the

causes that clog his genius with the

weight of imperfection. To allcdge so

serious a c'large without adducing the

proof, is an aspersion of wliich i am iiot

willing to be supposed guilty.

It is a folly, naturally attendant upon
uncommon powers, to dissipate their vi-

gour upon schemes of futility, and sport

without profit amidst the sun-beams of

fancy; to seize every appearance of no-

velty with eager impatience, and to de-

part from the track of nature, in hopes

of being rewarded by the afllnence of

pleasure, or the honour of improvement.

He who once sets out nptm so dtihions

an enterprizc cannot hoijo 1o escape tlie

mazes of a labvrinth, nor avoid the in-

troduction of strange modes and falla-

cious sentiments; and, if hc" ever be-

comes convinced of tlic extent of his er-

rors and tiic corruption of Iiis taste, lie

must owe it more to the felicity of for-

tune tiian to the candour of his iniud,

or the quickness of his sagacity.

By a rash desire of indiscriminate

novelty, Scott has been driven to the

absurd fictions and barbarous events of

the middle ages for subjects on which (o

exer<;ise his powers, vvithont considering

whether theyvvcre adetpiate to his ge-

nius or worthy of emi;ellishment. (Jn-

liapjiily for the poet, and the age whose
taste he has corrupted, the subjects hc
selected jiartook so largely of the barba-

risin and absurdity incident to the

times which produced them, that they

fell below his own powers, and failed to

reward the labour that was consequent-

ly lost in ada|)ting them to poetry. The
j^enius of the bard being compelled to

•toop 1o the nature of his materials, he
MoNTiiLV Mag. No. 2'M.
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soon became divested of all those no-
bler emotions of refined knowledge pe-
culiar to the present age ; he contem-
plated absurdity without disgust; adorn-
ed superstition in the brightest colours

of fancy, that cherished deformity, at

which reason revolted ; he aggravated
ferocity with needless horror ; and dis-

l)!ayed ignorance with ridiculous pre-

cision and contemptible parade. By
such imprudent arts he contracted tlis

faults that he pourtraycd ; and, instead

of rendciiug his story more interesting

and agreeable by softening the defecte

of anlif]!iity with the beauties of recent
refinement, he clouded his own fanc)',

and impaired Lis works, by passionately
embracing the most rcpugnant qualities

of those remote ages. The natural in-

fluence of their adoption extends to

every faculty ; it discolours the purity

of the sentiment, enfeebles the interest

of the action, deforms the propriety oS
the metaphor, and destroys the beauty
of the catastrophe. To shine with po-
lished grace, or preserve majestic dig-
nity, under the influence of such baneful
aberiations, required greater cautioa
than ambition can exercise, and tast«

exalted above the temptation of the se-

ductive glitter of empty charms.
The force of this mischievous admira-

tion for barbaroiis peculiarities also in-

duced hjni to adopt a method of versi-

fication destitute of elegance, and in-

compatible with harmony and vigoui-,

majesty, or grace. No English poem of
considerable length can please long that
is not written in tlie heroic measure.
The style of ancient ballads, the oil-

spring of rude invention, is ill fitted la

delight the fastidious taste of modern
readers, or to narrate, without becoming
tedious, a connecteil scries of compli-
cated actions. Scott is most admired
in those pieces in wliich he has followed
tiie English heroic often syllables; and
I believe his other jioems are never pe-
rused a second time by his most devoted
admirers and strenuous supporters.

What is so soon forgotten, or generally
forsaken, can possess no standard ex-
cellence or superior charms, but must
be recommended to aftentiun, for the

moment, by the glare of novelty, and
the aid of adventitious embellishments;
I mean those embellishments that are
indepcndani of style, and that appeal to
the passions for a favourable reception.

To deny him great copiousness of
fancy would be unjust, but he seem?
too prolific to allow of discrimination

;

his store of images i.s cxiuiusilesa, but
"U u (U«y
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tlicy are not always such as a correct wrouglit by Mr. Scott tliat t!icy seem

tasle can admire, or a jtulicious j)0(;t to sjjriiig up fioni the force of magic,

wtiuld make use of. i!e writes much, rather than the toil of industry, are call-

aitd yet his great resources always keep cd, in the pluase of tlie day, llie Jdyl-

liresonie; his variety is lie epopee; these are, strictly speakiiif?.liim froni beiuj,

endless, hut liis variations are not al-

ways happy or beraitiinl ; he is capable

of harmony, and yet he is frequently

harsii and rugged ; always a master ot

the pathetic, he is not ecpiaily snccessiul

in the sublime, in attempting whi'cii he

too often degenerates to turgidity. In

depicting had characters and horrid

Fcenes ho is without a rival ; but I am
not disposed to infer unfavourable qua-

lities from his failure in opposite tasks.

• When Scott adopts the measure of

eight feet he dwindles to the jiigmy gin-

gle of a rhymster, and scarcely avoids

the contempt of a manly and full grown

4aste, formed on the classic )nodels of

English poets. This limited measure

does not alford room for bold expres-

sion ; the rhyme too often breaks in up-

on the sense, and tires the ear by satiety

of mnsic. No measure is so suitable to

narrative as the heroic, and Scott, as

•well as every other poet, pleases most

when be adopts this old-fashioned

«frain.

For the same reason, the stanza ot

Spencer is olijectionable, as well as all

lliosc irregular nieasnves occasionally

<ljscd by Mr. Scott, 'there is too much

sound between the sense, and iVcriuent-

ly too great a space between the sound;

and I am convinced that the sooner our

fashionable poets renounce these redun-

dant trappiiigs of rhyme, the sooner will

they attain that innnortality for w hich

liicy tunc their notes and exercise their

n-enius. Let the voice of experience,

echoed through many ages, teli tiicm of

this obvious but important trntii ; and

let their vanity or their arrogance, their

genius or intrepidity, stoop for a mo-

ment to receive that advice, >\hirli aims

at the perpetuity of their name, and the

perfection of tlieir powers.

I eaimotreliminisli the invidious task

of an adviser without pronouisciiig a still

mosc ui!i)Icasant tnitli. whicli I tlio-

>ou:;hly believe the mtirch of time will

Bolelniily confirm. ir'ubjccts remote

iVom familiar incidents and daily pas-

sions can never live in the minds of pos-

terity ; their novelty may at fast procure

them celebrity, but when the curiosity

of tl>e moraetit has been satisfied they

will be given to oblivion, and never rc-

Yived again for repeated pleasure,

amusement, or instruction.

The pocBJS winch arc S9 easily

nothing more than novels arrayed in the

robe ()f poetry, and sweetened by the

ginglc of rhyme. As such, they seem
mostly doomed to an ephemeral exis-

tence, from which nothing can rescue

them, for tlie inhciitance of fame, but
the superior taste of predominant ge-

nius, steady to the principles of nature,

and opposed to the innovations of ca-

price. The Works of a Eyron may ex-

tort admijatJon, and transmit him to

innnortality ; but the herd of those pro-

ductions, which emanate from the per-

verted minds of Scott, Southey, Bowlc.i,

and Lewis, must inevitably perish witli

the season that beheld their maturity,

and resounded with their applause.

Sucii nmst ever be the fate of perverted

ingenuity, uiisnccessfni in its inno-

vations.

Many plar.sililc arguments may rea-

dily be alicdged in vindication of the
excellence, and in proof of the success,

of Scott ; hut, when they are exposed to

the torch of reason, liicy fade before th«

sight, and eti'acc the momentary impres-
sion that they cfleeted by the aid ol par-

tiality, fancy, or prejudice. It may bo
said, (hat by securing the chief end of
all authors, that of being universally

read, and generally admired, he hiis a*
once proved the pui i(y of his taste, and
evinced tlie perfection of Ins writings.

But it nnist be remarked, in opposition
to this specious conclusion, that pre-
sent applau:c is neither a tost of merit
nor a pusRj)ort to fame ; and that tlio

diffusion of a book may be caused by
circumstances nnconnected with pcrfcc-'

tion, and independent of beauty. No
production has become more universally

spread, or is more iiicessantly perused,
than tlie Pilgrim's Progress, yet no book
is so little endiollislicd with the beau-
ties of stylo, or jiolish of sentiment ; on
the contrary, it is owing to its familiar

diction and trite phraseology that it has
grown to be so eminently jjopnlar, and
the sacred nature of the subject haa
saved it from that oblivion which it

v'.ould otherwise have fallen into. Mr.
Scott nmst pardon a comparison not in-

tended to disparage his abilities, hut we
think he has succeeded in the same
manner, by the efiicacy of a popular
charm—I mean the romantic interest

of his subject, absiracted from poetic

beauties, ajid the old ballad measure he

has
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Jias adopted in some of liis poems, and
llie uncouth, yet pleasinsj, tictions in

which he h:is dressed out the whole of

Ihcrn in the exuberance of a rich imngi-

nation. Neither of these qualities, how-
ever, can excite continued admiration,

or rivet lasting attention ; but they pos-
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mtm principles of human nature, and
the ordinary incidents of human lift ; he
must attend to the elegant crnbelUsh-
ment of his topic, as well as the strong
interest it excites, by affecting our most
vivid passions.

I have been tlnis incited, to expose
scss those fleeting attractions that en- some of the errors ot Scott, errors into
jrare a nine days' wonder, aud then ex- which he has been sc.lnced by a lo-
pire, never to be revived by the breath niantic imagination, an inipatient am-
©f fame, or the voice of praise ; w!;ose hition, and an eagerness after novelty,
ashes, even when trodden on by envy, by the ])cniicious iutluence which the
fail to emit a spark ; and whose grave is celebrity of his writings has excrcisfctl
not bedecked by a single blossom of ua- over the purity of otirlastc. Scott will
tural poetry, that can flourish in peren- be imitated long after he has ceased to
nial bloom, and outlive the vicissitudes be read; and perliaps t'lcrc canrtot exist
of ages and the tempests of criticism. a stronger proof of his want of standard
A better illustration cannot easily be merit and his departure from the track

given of the true character of his poems of nature, than the facility and success
than by placing them iu direct opposi- of such imitations. The sudden a(<g-
fiou to those oi Goldsmith, Thompson, leet into which he has already fallen m
or Parnel. The latter are the bards of this country, is not a slight corroboration
nature, who paint the feelings of the of the above remarks; nor an unfaithful
hcart,underthc influence of probable civ- token of the judgment of posterity,
cnmstances, and the control of common Yet every mind of sensibihfy must con-
passions. Scott is the poit of prcterna- template with sorrow, the fruitless la«
tural appearances or maivcllous events, hours of perverted genius; and indulga
ever on tSie watch for monstrous prodi- in the hope, that a poet of such vigorous
gies, enchantment, magic, and supersti- powers, will yet retrieve his repniation,
tion ; every thing out of the order of na- and establish his renown, by the splendid
ture delights his fancy, and sets his pen production of a standard work, fiee from
in motion ; while he overlooks or de- the blemishes that now deform aud dis-
spiscs every attracting em;tion of the grace his mind. We wish to set> him
heart, chaste seutiincnf, or obvious become perfect, as well as pop^dar;
image. As his pictures, tlicreiore, are solid as well as brilliaut, and durable as
not copies from natine, nor his scenes, well as modish; we wish to sec him so
in unison with the common emotions of reformed, that ^

the breast, he can only hopo to be ad- " Seers, lovers, legislators, prelates, kings,
mired white curiosity is fresh, and won- "All raptur'tt listen, as he raptur'd sings,

der still gaping with surprise ; he cannot " Sweetness and strength his book aud lays

presume to awaken the sympathies of employ,

the heart, througii endless generations, " Greet smiles with smiles, and ev'ry joy

and build a secure fame upon the torn- with joy." 'N.

One ITun»red and fifty Original Letters hdicren Dr.
EDWARD YOUNG, Author of Mght T/iouifhts, and Mr. SAMUEL
RICHARDSON, Author of Clarina, Grandison, Sj'c.

LETTER CV.
April 27, 1756.

My dear and very kind friend,

IHiuoici: to hear from you, and
s'lall rejoice more tu sec you ; and,

therefore, when in nsy power, shall

gratefully accept yoin- invitation, and
think myself happy under your new roof,

which 1 hope you find as convenient as

jour former.

Aliss (Jolliorn may rely on my self-

love tor doing for the young gentleman
uU that is in power; for nothing could

^ivc me greater pleasure than do oujjUt

that would be welcome to licr most wor-
thy falhcr.

As Juvenal says of a boxing-match,
I think it is a bles siu;^, paiicis eiim Den^
tibiis, to escape out of the hands of Gal
leni; mine have been dis'.einpered ever
since, and lather worse than before^ I
win very, very sorry, li>r the bail account
;,'ou give of your's. And your saying-
that youi friend VVatsfin innocently be..

trayed yon into it, makes me think that,
what Solomon says of onomtos R.ud
friends, may bo applied to fools ancl the
wise—" Si'I'Hrate thyself iiotu fubls, and

(I w'i iak«
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take heed of Ihe wise." Thoiigli inte-

grity is l)nt sciircc, yef is tlieic more
integrity tliaii inliillibility in tlic world.

I licg Mrs. Richardson and your
whole lire-side wtiiild accept my and
Mrs. Hallows's most afleclioiiate good
wisiics and respects. \^ c are both in

debt at Salisbury-court, hut more par-

ticiilfirlj', my dear Sir,

Your much oijliged liumble servant,

April27,\7i>Q. E.Young.

LETTER CVI.
Allow me, rev. and good Sir, to gra-

tify the wishes of Major Hohorst, cap-

tain of the Grenadier Guards in the ser-

vice of the King of Denmark, a v.ortliy

and pious man, before he quits this

kingdom, to be personally acquainted

with the author of the Night Thoughts,

the Centaur, &c. &c. whom he, and his

countrymen of taste and seriousness,

very greatly admire for his works. He
sets out for ^^''elwyn on pHr|;ose, and
will return in a day or two, after he has

given himself this very great (satisfaction;

iliat he may have the jileasure of saying,

when he is abroad, that he Las seen and
conversed with Dr. Young.
The loss I have sustained of two

dear friends, and the illness in my own
family, have obliged uie to take more
time than it was otherwise necessary

for me to do, with regard to the favour

jou intrusted me with : a favour in-

deed! I will soon have it ready for

your couimands; and am, with fervent

wishes for the return of many haj)py

seasons, and my respects to good Mrs.
JIallows, dear and rev. Sir,

Your greatly obliged and faithful

humble ser^ant,

London; Jan. 7, 1757. S. KiCll.ARDSON.

All mine join their best and kindest

respects, &c.

LETTER CVII.
Jamiary 13, 1757.

How am I struck, dear sir, with the

sad, sad Jiews you send me? What are

we? How close our aflcctions cling to

this earth, which will so soon return the

fond embrace, and take us into its cold

bosom. I am by no means in haste

with regard to what you mention ; tlse

longer the papers are in your hands ihe

kinder and the better.

I am obliged to you for bringing mc
acquainted with Major Hohorst; lie is a

\ery agreeable, and, I believe, a very

valuable man; he has promised to send

mc news from abroad, which I am to

«ainmuiucate to you.

That all the complaints in your fa-
mily may entirely cease, and the new
year bring you new blessings and
comforts, is tiie warmest wish of.

Dear sir,

Your most aflectionate and obliged
humble servant,

E. Young.
Mrs. Hallows desires all the good fa-

mily to accept her very best wishes, and
regards, and respects.

I will write to my friend Colbourn
very soon.

LETTER CVIII. .

Jamiary 14, 1757.
]My dear and good Dr. Young, I am

sure, will forgive me the following hum-
ble suggestions, with regard to the ad-
mirable piece he has entrusted me with.
" V> hat favours have I received at

your hands ?
' At Ihe hands of the author

of Sir Clwilts Grandiioii! Dear sir, has
not the account been more than balanced ?

.Surely, ihis is beyond the merit of this au-
thor, and, as well here as in many r.tlier

passages, yon do him too much honour.
" An antient of the greatest antiquity."

Would you not choose to name bim at the
bottom of the page?

" O my fi lends! there is no such thing
under Htavcn ;" as what, dear sii ? Mean
you not, as a friend—as a trre friend i" In
which addition, suppose insiead of' O my
friends," to avoid the repetition of the
word, it were, " O siis!"

" It is become a common prostitute, of-
ten enjoyed by those (hat are unworthy of
that sacred i;ame." Tlie idea of a pi'osti.

lidf, and the word enjoyed, joined to the
words sacred name, are they counectible?
Suppose, after " ilie v\ord is too common,'^
it were thus— "7/ is often ufisitmed by
those uho are wiworlhy of that sacred
name."

Suppose the word always were inserted
as niatkcd in the margin?

For " abridgimciii of the press," suppos«
it were rtsiraiiU ?

" If lesjal authority stands centineI,"cSfc.
Alas, sir! that it does not, and the press
groans bei-cath infidelity, indecency, libel,

faction, nonsense ; suppose this small afle-
ration—" Jf legal authority were to stund
centinelat the press, and admit none," &c.
And suppose to the word restraint, as the
subject is a very tender one, were added
the words, licentivusness of the press.

As you do the vvriier of the history of
Sir Charles Grandison the honour of di-

recting to him your two letters, and give
him other honours, which modesty will
not allow iiini to claim, will it not look to
some that his request to you to write on
the two subjects, Original'and Moral, was
made to you in hopes of receiving soma
kind compliments from your friendly par-

tialitj
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tiality : could not, therefore, some, power-
ful and deserving friend be substituted,

as knowing I have tlie honour of corres-

ponding with his valued Dr. Young, to put
Die upon requesting you to touch upon
tliese two suiyectsr And will not the re-

quester be of more proper importance to

engage such a pen ? 1 conceive that the

alteration may be easily made ; suppose
like this—" Your worthy patron, our com-
mon friend, by putting you on tlie request

you make rae, both flatters and distresses

me. How can I comply ! Is it not late-
He thinks the press overcharged, &c. as

above.
Page 3.—Would yon choose, good sir,

to illustrate the merits of authors by an al-

lusion to so sadly solemn a truth, as the

fall of our first parent? Especially as it

hath too often been sported with by those

whose intentions were totally dttferent

from yours?
Was not Icarus the person who fell by

soaring too high?

Page 4.—Suppose, sir, the Scripture al-

lusion [King of Salem] omitted ? And the

passage to run thus : — " Excellence
which seem to common readers as diop-

ped," &c.
As I presume that Lucretius need not be

set up for an example, however ori-jinal,

would it not be enough to quote his words
without his name? Thus

—

a sequcslered

path

:

Nullius ante

Trita pede or here, if yon please,

to insert LAicr. ?

Will yon, sir, be pleased to reconsider

the passage hooked in relating to the

weakly hrats? Or, if it be continued, sup-

pose the while paragraph be made to

run thus—" As for translations and imita-

tions, those echos of another's voice ; sha-

dows of another's worth ; those weakly
brats dropt by the fame of ancient authors

at almost every door, and by childless

moderns fathered as their own ;" the great

originals, in whose right we pretend to in-

herit, are still themselves in actual posses-

iion, and, by the art of printing, secured

in it frouj Goths and flames, and the moul-

dering hand of Time ; and, like Saturn,
" who was said to have devoured his own
children, swallow up the fame of their pro-

geny in the blaze of their own superior

^•lory."

Page 5.—O/ strength ••o/ exertion, that

makes imitation, •.'wc.

And " extinguish our own," instead of
" putting ax extiiiguisker on our own," sup-

pose?
Page f>.

—" Might be reversed." What,
sir, and the dwarf sink under the weight of

the giant? Is not that rather the case

"hen modern giants stunt their own
fjroivih by holding up the mi:;hly ancient

to view, on the xhouldcifi of a feeble traa-

tlaliun or imiUtiou ?
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Page 7.—" Of those heathen authors,"

historical loriteis excepted, " who had
shone," .ic.

" Attentively read," the lovers of im-

provement ''will have a school to go to,*

tvhose principal form stands as high as that

on u'ltick Homer is enthroned.

Would you choose, sir, to join Adam
and Pallas together? Has not Milton loo

often mingled tlie Christian and Pagan
theologies ?

" Infantine genius hath its infancy."

Suppose thus, "The foimer, like ctlier

iii/uiils, must he nurtured," 6ic. omitting

the yvords, " has its infancy."

Page 8.—" Tele-i-lele," suppose thk
were put " huud in hand."

Page 9.—Suppose, <lear sir, I should

ofl'er the following lung passage to your
consideration, after the words, "And, ia

this sense, sonie are born wise.'' But here,

my friend, let me digress into a caution

against the antomathers, the self-taught

philosophers, of the age. who set up ge-

nius above, not human learning, but di-

vine truth. I have called genius wisdom,
but let it be remembered, that in the nio^t

refined ages of healheu genius, when the

world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased

God, by the fo(disltness of preacldn^',

to sace those that believed. In the fairy

land of fancy, genius wanders wild ; it hath

there almost a creative power, and may
reign over its empire of chimeras. The
wide field of nature is also before it, and
there, as far as visible nature extends, it

may freely extend its discoveries. But
can the noblest original painter give us

the portrait of a seraph? No : he can give,

but what he sees, though what he sees he
can infinitely compound and embellish.

IJiit can genius, human genius, strikeout

divine truih tmrevealed? Be the statuary

ever so excellent, he can never produce a

diamond statue out of a marble block.

This digression is long. I was frighten-

ed, I was shocked, at the thought, that

some unballasted mind, warm in the confi-

dence of youth, might possibly be misled

by this unguarded pen into the most fa-

tal of all errors. Return we now to warn
them against such suppressions of genius,

as debase it to the level of dullness.

Some, I have said (and in what sense 1
have said it will not. now be mistakeu)
"are born wise ; but as they," &cc.

Page 10.—" Has its share in the charge."

Page 12.—"Joy. The joyous." Suppose
the word jo!/ changed to the word deliuliti

" As ethics, a real immortality." Sup-
po.<^e it be said, " as ethics christianized, a
real iuunortality ?" In condcscensiou t«

well-meaning slight objccJors ?

"Let Homer," &c. Would yon not
chouse, sir, to cite the author who tells this

of Homer?
" Not damp oiu' spirits, like a knoll,

iwr incline u« only to boirow,''6*;c.
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}'a£;e 18.—"To be the follower of an-

ci'-»t authors."

"The writer's own geUins," &c. I« not

that which foliows the^e woids latber too

I'old? Miglit not the paiagrajih end at

the word worshipped !

For "the god of sons," suppose A|)ollo,

a« tiie patron nf poetry ; as, aftcr'Aards,

yhwbiis as the owner oi" the chariot ?

P. 19.— Pi,pe's, sir, I venture to say, was
not th<: genius to lift our souls to Heaven,

Ii;kJ it soured ever so freely, since it soared

fiot in the Ciiristian beam ; but tliere is an

pa»;ie, whuse eyes pierce thronaih the

shades of midnight, that does indeed tran-

fftm-t ns, and tlie apotheosis is yonr's.

\i hether tliis may sui<%est any softenintr,

pr any improvement to the passage, must

be submitted to you ; but, surely, an he-

mic poem ought not to be mentioned in

these terms, which so exactly belont; to a
(titine one. The aiitlior of one wishes to

fcive bis name swim down the stream of

time on the wrt'ik of Bolinpbroke; the

ctlwr dedicates his early muse to Him who
f;ave him voice, and conserjucutly his tcork

ii Tcrvitefriim all imitation. .Should there

fiot be here some distinction oi' imittitors

of nther authors, and imitation of nature,

iu vihich respect poetry is called one of

the imitative arts? The tame nnitator of

Oil:er poets is a copier of portraits, the

true genius a nolile painter of originals, *o

whom nature deiighis to sit in every va-

riety of altitude.

Indeed, sir, I cannot imagine tliat Pope
would have shor.e in bliiuk vei5e ; and do
you \v,\\'\ think he h.id invention enough
Vo make him a great poet ? Did he not

want the assistance of rhyme, of jingle?

Wlial oii'^inality is there in the works for

wliich he is most famed ? .Shall I say, that

J wi.-h yon would be pleased to reconsider

all you "say of the creative power of Pope ?

Tliire is a hasty scratch through some of

till? lines in this page ; excuse it, sir, and

J^t me beg- of you to alter, particularly,

tlw same paragrap!:s, lest you should be

fhoughl to degrade, by a too minuie allii-

5ion, tlie awful wonders of creation. .Siip-

po e. sir, when you ask, Wiiat does the

Hanie ot poet mean? yon answer after

soiiic sircli manner as this—" It means a

tfntker, and, coiiseipicntly, his wo<li is

snm thivi; ori!>iiui',iiuilc Ids own. It is not

tiie labiinrcci improvement of a modeiii

Cultivator bestowed on a soil a'ready fer-

tile, and icfiiiing on a plan already formed;

l);'.t the touch of Armida's wand, that calls

for'.h blooming spiiug out of the ^liapeiess

waste, and presents in a monieiit objects

new and various, which his genius only

could have foimcd in that peculiar nian-

BtT, and his taste or.iy' arranged with that

pt'Ciibar g;a' e. These two enchanting

eiil-5 of' taste and genius were jio.tstssrd hij

Skaks:iM'e in ,a suqi: Isiag digrcC) in both

ihuii.ii.,'' c«.c.

Page 2t.—" An infallible receipt against

disturbing our passions."

Coiisiderin'4 how very licentior»s and
wretched in every view most of Dryden's

comedies are, can it bo said he writ them
fsr eternity ? Suppose it be thus altered,
" He writ tragedy for sivhsistence, and his

other compositions for fame ; and if Ae /i«d

hii'l no otlter wins: to reach even eternal

fame hut his incompurnble ode,' &c.
"Tuliy's assassin found him readins,"*

&c. Should not the authority for this be
quoted?
Page 23.—" Shakspeare, Bacon, Ncvr-

fou," are great originals. Forgive iiie for

otvit<'mg great men, because, strictly speak-
ing. Bacon

—

The uisist.l>rigklesl, meavest, of mankind,
Was not therefore, strictly speaking, a
great man ; and, though Shakspeare as an
author was so far (greater than Addison, as

more an origimil, \et was he inferior to biin

as a raan^ because, in Ins best writings,

less useful—for man to man is only grca^

with respect to Iiis fulfilling the important
purposes for which man was made. But
are not the tlnee orii'inals I liave named
men of detached excellence, bordering,

&c.
Pray, sir, may it not be hinted, as a

piece of justice, that Addison was some-'

limes origin d; and, in his Sir Roger, as

much so as Shakspeare.
Page 21.— If, sir, you disapprove not of

the above ciitieisin on originals, may not
what is placed between books be omitted?
And may not also what is said of Cain

be dispensed with; the passage running
thus—-'become ancients ourselves; and
old Time, that sure weigher of merit," ifc.

Page i'4, i.'.T.—lluw iiobie, how adniiia-

ble, is your conciiisiun ! I am inspired by
it to otter the following to your forgiving

con^ideratiim.
" Are not love of vain fame, and forget-

fiilne-s of certain death, both to be ac-

counted for flora human abuse of divine

goodness ? Oil a second review, you will

pos«ihly approve the small additions pro-

posed in this view.

Suppose, after the words, " I find it in

tlie marvellous gooibiess of God," cihn.ieU

bi/ Ike murveU'ius pnTcistness oj man! In
this point, ic.

Page vo.—" In absolute oblivion of a
fall." 'l"!;is, us the forintsr ease, proceeds

from 7nan's fidlif and vice, \wr\vitiii<^ to his

destruction the wisdom and goodness ofi

G<id. The all gracious Creator dtsigned

that he should huve a c: rtaiii task, 6cc.

" In the next," But the task of life

would be ovei looked, and its enjoyments
tasteless, if that terrible pmportlin.

.After tiie \\o\i\a draw its sling, suppose
the following ?

Some merit it hath, but, like all human
merit, nothing whereof to glory, 'i'hongh

our Learta are iu luerc^ Laideued against

«uutiuual
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cot.ti.n.al fear, they are, in equal mercy,

ala.rued by cal!3 f.equent mid loud cuough

to HWiikeu so much as is needftil. i lioiign

Hncoiicerned we see ihe immy tall aromid

us, when the dart strikes -a friend U strikes

home to ourselves. The primfe tales are

overlooked with an unheeding eye, tlie

jiKls;ment of nations makes individuals

tremble. Tliongh we feel not tor others, !>aiu

pieaehes to our hearts, and the languors ot

decaviiiiS nature force upon us leisure and

attention. Tlie.e are ulio dcafm the.n-

SPlves to ail tl-.e^e ealls wiili the rattle ot

amusrment ; hut their tearl.!?sness is wil-

ful. There me (would tiiey were more .;

who mM them not; hut, wakeful m their

dutv, are never alarmed, because always

prepared. These make a due use ot bolli

the inii-ellint; and restrainiii;; mercy, the

desire of immortality, and unaffecttdiKsg

with hourly memeiilos of death. Ihe

gentle shunber indulged to support our

frail nature is fiom Providence, and, as

8uch, they iiratei-dly and tempeiately en-

joy its biesMng. The fatal lethargy into

wiiich it is so 'often perverted is the work

of man, combined against himself witn his

vorst foe ; and, as such, the wise break

from it by urging to Us utmost the pmsuit

of rtal inimortaiity. A lavnin, that who-

ever sutfers to sleep in his bosom, or to

delude iiim by chiming the tal=e jingle ot

roorlal tame, wmIi (ind, too late, was

placed there for the most important

pnri)ose.

Thus ycu see, &c.

The iu-o stip'tme: were it not hciter,

for obvious reasons, lo say,/<»- wrUing tirn

ereat arlidcs of our cncd, ixc. Tue soul s

iuuuortaliiv, ami the being of a God, are

Poetri).
"^^

THE two supreme of a Malicmetan crecJ,

because tliev only believe in It.

I submit, as I ought, all the above t»>

xuur better jnds'"*^"*-
,

I thaiik yon for gratilying <>'e curuv-

sitv of Major ilohorst. iU is U.il of

o-ratitude lor vour kind r.ceimoii ot

him ;
speaks of you with love, revc-

reiice, and admiration, us he btloie dm

of voiir works.
,

I am, sir, with tlie most reapecttul

aflcetion,

Your obliged and faithful servant,

S. HiCHARDSOM.

All mine rtesiie to be your's and Mis.

Hallows'.

LErXER CVIII.
January 20, 1757.

Dear, dear sir,

What puins have yon taken f

What masterly assistance liave jou

o-iven' What thanks are your due,

i Ihiiiic I shtiU profit l>y your every re-

mark ; and I am sure I shall ever ac-

knowledKca friendship which, la kind

and proportion, 1 siiall never be able l»

return. , , .,_

Wo embrace all ymir good tamify

with the tcnderest regard, and pay them

our best wishes, wliich, on many ac-

counts, are so greatly due.

I am, do;u- sir,

i\Iost alFectionately yonr's.

E. Yoiixs.

Tor t!io admirable addition to my last

poetry all thanks are due.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

PRiZF. POEM
AT MR. I-OHD'S SCHOOL, TOOTISC.

" La me tower like the cedar ''

YES,— let them boaft tl-e peaceful joys.

The "cool-£i-quester'a v?.le" bestows;-

Where danger ne'er our bliss alloys,

Nor boUii.g teiirs Uisturb repose.

Where man, content in lowly ease,

GliJes down Dblivion's hatelul stream,

Uiitoss'd by Danger's passing breeze,

Unwarm'd by Kortune's gilding beam.

Be mine the mountain's top to climb,

Aliho' cxpos'd 10 lortune's change.

To rdch Its utmo-t height, sublime.

And o'er its various wilds tn range.

O ! genius of that glorious itar.

That shone propitious on my birth ;

Look Irom thy glHterin;; throne afar.

And bend thy pitying cyeS on earth.

M hear thy votary's ardent prayer,

Ua: yd hii soul's lira wi*h deny ;

O be that wish thy guardian eare.

In Glory's beams to live and die.

Grant me renown, not that renown

A mbition's bloodstaitl'd sword can gam *

Nor that which gilds Oppression's crown.

Which gilds— but leaves a dfathless stam.

But that which decks the patriot's brow,

Serenely bright, by nation's bless d,

Adoin'd by Virtue's pure-tglow.

Of all dc::ires, the noblest, best.

And tell me not what numerous foes

Against me will thsir force combine ;

O 'ell me not what varit>iis wees

Must bend this now light heart of muic

With resignation I'd ei'dure

Afiltctiun's sharpest, bitterest sting ;

The bal,» of Fame a certain cure

To hcil the rank'.nig wound would brin;.

For olt tho' Fortune wings her dart.

As olt the wanton twines her wieaih j

And, since alttrnate joy and smait

Must sway the heaits of all that aieatlic,
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Be mine to feel the Mast of woe
When I have reach'd the mountain's height,

And may the rays of Glory throw

Their kindling beam thro' Sorrows' night.

'Tis true, that those who seek the vale,

Are plac'd beyond Misfortune's power;

But, tho' no storiTis their peace assail,

They cannot bliss on others shower.

If all the good, the brave, the wise,

Supinely sunk in slothful ease.

Ne'er sought in Fortune's train to rise.

And shunn'd alike her sun and breeze ;

Vice by Ambition's charms inspir'd,

Alone would seek the mountain's brow.

And, when he gain'd the height desired.

Look down in scorn on all below.

Then Virtue rise, and, nobly bold.

From Guilt's red hand the sceptre wrest

;

On Vice be all your thunder roU'd,

O rise I and be supremely bless'd.

They talk of many a torturing care

That racks the man advanc'd on high,

But angui'^h those alone can tear

Who Virtue's dictates dare defy.

If just, what dangers need ye fear?

And oh ! how much have ye to hope !

Eternity a throne can rear

Beyond Ambition's wildest scope.

Touting. J. S. Clarke.

LINES,
WRITTEN AT THE CI-OSE OF WINTER
TO A FRIENO WHO WAS QUITTING A

FAVOURITE RETIREMENT FOR THE
PURPOSE OF SETTLING ABROAD.

ERE yet your footsteps quit the place

Your presence long hath deign'd to grace,

With softening eye, and heart, deplore

The conscious scenes your own no more.

When vernal clouds their influence shower,

Txpand the bud, and rear the flower,

Who to yon le.ifing grove will come.

Where the rath primrose loves to bloom.

And fondly seek, with cuiious ttead.

The foremost floret's downy head
;

Or, when the violet leaves the ground.

Scent the pure perfume brealh'd around ?

The garden tribes, that gladlier grew

While cherish'd by your fostering view,

'No more disclose their wonted hues,

No more their wonted sweets diffuse !

What sandal 'd foot from bladed corn

Shall flush the lark to hail the morn ?

Who eye him, vvaibling up his way,

Till bird and song be lost in day ?

Who, the blue gloss of swallow's wing

lirst mark, or cuckoo greet the Spr'ng ?

Unheard, shall then, through glen piotound,

The woodsprite's laugh-like note resound
;

Unseen his burnish'd plumes, the dove

In rainbow glimpses urge his love ;

Unnotic'd, though in lengthening strain.

The bashful nightingale complain.

Where blooms the heath, who now delight.

Led by the lapwing's devious flight.

To see her run, and hear her cry.

Must clamorous with least danger nigh ;

Pottry. [Nov. 1,

Or boding sea-gulls scream aloud,

White gleaming 'gain-.t the Sullen cloud?

Each rite of holy-tide, and freak

In May-day dance or barley-break
;

7 he bat and wicket; bow and butt;

The nine-men's- morrice trimly cut;

The glint of quoit- reflecting sun ;

The press that vie in sacks to run ;

The ribband trophy swung athwart,

And giglet group in act to start

;

With every trait of custom'd lore,

Will quaintly court your smiles no more.

No more you now will, loitering, stay

Where busy rustics ted their hay;
And o'er the field survey askance

The wavy vapour quivering dance ;

Or, musing, heed, on watery glade,

A saint-like glory crown your shade.

Who, now supine, with thoughtful eye.
Will tend the sports of noon -day fly ;

Or chemist bee from bell to bell.

Where spiky foxgloves edge the dell?

Who, mid the sultry heat, reclin'd

Beneath the poplar, woo the wind,
VVhile to the lightest air that strays

Each leaf its hoar-green side displays,

Or who, by yonder glassy lake,

Will now your favourite station take.

Where trees in reflex bright are seen.

Boughs high o'er boughs, and greens ot

green ;

While downward gleams the Tyrian hue
Of velvet iris merg'd in blue;

And o'er the margin's verdant glooiti

The wilding's blush of sweetest bloom ;

Till frolic zephyrs intervene.

And, waving, blot the piclur'd scene?

Who, drawn by Nature's varying face,

O'er heaven the gathering tempest trace ;

Oi, in the rear of sunny rain.

Admire the wide bow's gorgeous train,

Till all its blending tints decay.

And the dim'd vision fleets away
In misty stieains of ruddy glow
That cast an amber shine below.
And, melting into ether blue,

The glistening landscape gild anew;

Who now, alert at crimson dawn.
Will meet the su" on upland lawn,

And there the siiade' grotesque beholj

Ol sheep o'er-brightening into gold ;

Or filmy night-web, gem'd with dew.
Thai glittering sheds each diamond hue;
Or clouds, in puifled splendours gay.

Recede before the orb of day ;

Who, when his amplest course is run,

Wistiul pursue the sinking sun ?

To common eyes he vainly shines.

Unheeded rises or declines !

In vain, with saffron light o'erspread.

Yon summit rears its verdant head,

Defining clear the tinted cote,

And tuft of copse, to eye remote ;

While down the steep each giant oak,

Ouibraving still the woodman's stroke.

Detains, athwart th' impurphnghaze,

A golden glance of westering rays.

The rook-lov'd groves, and grange between;

Daik hedge-iow elms, with meadows green ;

3 Ta
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The white churcti, pjepijig half through treirs ; Or peering squirrel nimbly glean
Mopes, waving corn a^ wills the breeze

;

Tl^ie podding bean-field, striped with bilks ;

The shifting sheep-fold ; hoof-trod walks
;

The road that winds aslant the down
Thro' whins and fern to di-tant town

;

The windmill's scarcely circling vane ;

The villager's returning wjin ;

The oriel window's radiant blaze,

That flares obstrusive on (he gaze ;

The eager heifer's echoing low,

First from her youngling forc'd to go ;

The dale's blue smokes, that curling rise ;

The toil-freed hind, that hoi-ncward hies;

The call of partridge, creak ot rail.

The crow of pheasant, plaint of quail

;

The throsifi's wildly-varied lay.

From topmost ash at parting day ;

The warning chime and curfew knell.

That duly dny's departure tell;

The stilly hum from glimmeriag wood ;

The mill-tide rush of distant flood ;

The streaks of mist that winding spread.

As winds the brook adown the mead
;

The plank and rail that bridge the stream ;

The rising full-moon's umber'd gleam

•Twixt severing clouds, that, richly dightj

Let gradual fonh her silvery light,

Till boundless to the view be given

The azure deep of open'd heaven ;

No more the onward foot beguile.

Where pollard hornbeams roof the stile.

Whose look now scans the dusky sphere,

To watch succeeding stars appear?

Who now the flushing dawn descries,

That upward streams o'er northern skies ;

Or the wan meteor's lurid light,

That, headlong trailing, mocks the slight.'

Who now, in grove o'er-arch'd, require

Tl>e glow-worm lure of emerald fire :

Or catch from far the merry round

Of village-bells, whose changeful sound,

In sudden swing to listening ear.

So strikes the passing owl with fear.

That, dropt ungrasp'd her evening prey,

She whoops, and barn-ward wings her way ?

When Autumn sere the copse invades.

No more you haunt the woodland glades.

To view the change from bough to bough.

Or eddying leaf descending slow.

That, lighting near her calm retreat.

Prompts the shy hare to shift her seat

;

Each nut thnt hung before unseen ;

Or flitting down, from thistle borne.
Or coral iiaw that crowds the thorn.

Whence oft, in saws, observers old

Portend the length of Winter's cold,

Wdk'd by the flail's redoubling bound.
When frost o'erspangling crisp; the ground^
No more you break from wildering sleep,

To climb with healih yon airy steep.

When deepening snows oppress the plain.

The birds no more their boon obtain;

The red -breast, hovering round your doors.
No more his wonted meal implores :

Where all that needed lound relief.

No tearful eye laments their grief;

No lenient hand dispels their pain
j

Fainting they sue, yet sue in vain.

But, though the scenes you now deplore
W'ith heart and eye, be your's no more ;

Thoii?h now each long-known object Stem
Unreal as the morning's dream;
You still, with retrospective. glance.
Or rapt in some poetic tiance.

At will may every charm renew.
Each smiling pTo-p.":ct still review:
Through Memory's power, and Fancy's aid»
The vivid phantoms ne'er shall fade.

And oh ! where'er your footsteps roam.
Where'er you fii: your future home,
May joys attending crown the past.

And Heaven'i blcat mansion be your last

!

THE OAK AND IVY:
.4 FABLB.

" Prosperity gains friends. Adversity tries thcm.'f

TpOR. ages past, a tow'ring oak had stood,
-^ The pride and beauty of a neighb'ring wood;
The ivy round its trunk was fast entwin'd,

Together ev'ry day fre>h branches bind

On earth, being felled, the oak constrain'd

to lie.

The ivy also seem'd to droop and die ;

Its branches torn and with'ring, for awhile
Nothing appear'd its loss to reconcile.

Hut grief subsides, and after some few dayj
The ivy seems its drooping head to raise

;

Then stretch'd afar, behold it in its pride.

It finds another oak, and climbs its side.

FiOELIS.

PATENTS LATELY ENROLLED.

To Dudley Adams, of Fleet-street ; for

certain Improvements in tlic Cunstruc-

tioii of Paper and Vellum Tubes for
Ti'lescopts, and in the Optical Parts of
Telescopes.—.Marcli 7, 1815.

rilH K liist jiait of this iiivcniion is an

JBl iiii|)roveil mtthofl ol' making tubes,

coiiipoKcd of |);ii <T iiiid vclluin, ofa form

perfectly c^liiKlrieal, and of sufficient

streiigtlitorceeivcaiid lioid metal .screws,

and other parts necessary to tlic toii-

etnictioii ot telescopes of various kind.i

and Hi'Mn ill couunon use, and gf

AlQNTiiLY Mac. No. 290.

mannting and putting tlic tubes togellicr

in sue!) a manner as that the rarnisji and
ovnamcnlal (igiircs or devices of painting

or gilding on Ihoir oiiisitles ma}' not ho
injured by drawing out or closing tlie

tubes. The tnl.cs of jiapcr and vol-

luin, are made in the lolluwiiig maimer.
First; a coat of post or writing paper,
wliicli is called the water coat. Second

;

another coat of post or writing paper.

Third; a coat of blue, brown, or bag-

cap. Fourth; another coat of post.

And, l<xit, tbc vollinn ; thu^ forming a sub-

X X * stauce.
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stance, consisting of four coals of paper,

j)astcd one on the other, and so on, ac-

cording to the diameters of the tubes,

increasing in number of coats as the size

may be augmented, applying last of all

the coat of vellum. The above-men-

tioned number of four coals of paper is

found to succeed for tubes to tiie extent

of two inches in diameter, beyond which

a coat or coats of post or writing paper

may be added, as shall be found recjui-

sitc. The snbstance so composed is

formed into tubes, by being pasted ou

moulds or treblets made of brass or com-
pound metal, which arc adapted to the

implement called a draw bench, liilherto

used for drawing brass or metal only,

and drawing tiic same tlirough brass

boles made for that purpose. The tubes

are tempered to a ceitain hardness by

drawing them through one, two, or more
Violcs, which is aljsolntely necessary lo

make the tubes cylindrical round, and of

a true form. It also renders them, by

the eorreotness of their shape, fit to re-

*eive brass or metal rims, rings, and

screws.

The side of the first coat of paper,

which is called the water coat, nz. that

which is intended to form tiie inside sur-

faces of iIk; lubes, is stainetl black pp-
Vions to its being put on the treblet. y\ ny

black stain may b« used, but Mr. Adams
prefers the following preparation, viz. lu-

dian ink witii conunon writing ink, in tlie

proportion of a (piarter of an ounce of

the former to a gill of the latter, lo which

may be added abouthalf a quarter of an

ounce of gum, well dissoKcd in about

half a gill of water. This jireparation is

Jakl on the said first coat of paper with a

brush; and the said first coat of paf»or,

while wet with it, is placed on the tre-

blet, which is previously [jrcased with

.suet, or other grease,

TI)C first coat of paper, or water eoat

may, however, be moistened with water

nnly, previous to its being placed on tiie

Ireblet ; and in that case the inside sur-

face of trie tube may be afterwards

stained black «ith tlie said prepaiatioii,

by means of a brush dipped in it being

drawn through the tube.

• The next, or seeond coiit of post or

writing paper, is to he well moistened

witl) past« on both siiles, and then laid

«u the water coat, 'i'his slioiild be

aiJK'Oinplishcd while the latter is }<!

moist.

'J'he brown or bincjxaper is laid on the

second eoat after the sami' manner, and
there the worL ce'ascs liil the coals so

f>asted together are dry and bard cuoit;;h

Patents lately Enrolled. fNoy. 1,

to admit of its surface being levelled,

which is eflected by filing. This pro-

cess is necessary, in order to correct th«

inequalities, and ronovc the gritty sub-

stances which are generally to be found

in paper, but especially in the brown or

blue sorts. AVIien the last-mentioned

sJirface is made smooth, the next coat

of post paper should l)e pasted thereon,

and last of all the vellum. Care should

be taken to incorporate tho paste well

with the paper; and iu the stiffer sorts oC

paper it would be proper to moisten

them in water, first of all squeezing th«

same out liy pressure previous to the ap-

plication of the paste: this precaution

should be observed with the outside or

vellum coat also. The paste is made in

the usual manner, with the exception,

tiiat a small portion of powdered resin

(about a «]uarter of an ounce to a pint)

should be put into it, in order to stit^

fen it.

The treblets are for the most part

mailc hollow; in tiie larger sizes they ar«

cored tiirongh in the casting; in the

smaller ditto they are drilled or bored ;

and iu the smallost of all they are left

solid. The reason for their being made
hollow is in one respect to reduce th«

quantity of brass or motal, thereby to

save expence. In another point of view,

to enable the work»nan lo place therein

an iron heater, made red hot, by the aid

of which artificial heat the moisture con-

tained in the difl'erent coats is dried with
tolerable quickness, the same is thereby

sooner piepared for the draw-bench, and
the whole of the subsequent mechanical
process expedited.

'J'he cell containing the object glass or

glasses. Mr. Adams forms ot ivory or

wood lor lightness : he omits the cover

nsnally placed at tliat end for the sam»
reason. 'I'he same in some instances is

lined with a thin Urassring, and the coun-
ter screw, which encloses and secures

the glasses, he usually makes of brass.

The head of the instrument is made also

of ivory or wood for lightness; box wood
is generally preii»rred. He has given 1»

this part of the telescope a new form,

which he occasionally paints, gilds, var-

nishes, and otherwise ornaments. H»
has also discontinued Ihe use of th»
sliding shutter at the head of the tele-

scope, as it was constantly being out oi

repair, and from its being retained gave
to the head a clumsy appearance.

The second part of his invention cori-

sisls of the introduction of an additional

glass in a new manner into telescopes of

small sixe, uMially called prosject glasses,

2 whereby
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nhcreby the extent of view, and also gLiss, may also be used as the lower tub*
ilie magnifying power, may be \aried to ol a longer telescope, and thereby ex-
a greater degree than by the inslriiuieuts

of this sort now used; and telescopes

constructed upon this principle may be
used in the tiicatres or other public

places as opera glasses; and the addi-

tional glass is to be so placed in one of

the tubes as to be at or about tiie centre

of the instrument when all the tubes of

which it is composed are drawn out.

This additional or intermediate glass

must be a magnifying glass, properly

adapted to the focus of the object glass;

and itmay be either double convex, plane

convex, or concave convex.

For viewing prospects, or very distant

objects, all the tubes arc to be drawn
out to a length suited to the eye-sight

*nd the distance of the object. When
this telescope is used as an opera glass,

the tube in wiiicli the said additional or

intermediate glass is fixed is not to be

drawn out from the largest tube, or thut

which contains tlie object glass; nor, iii

case the instrument consists of more
than three tubes, arc any of those to be

drawn out which are between the tube

containing the said additional glass and
the tube containing tiie object glass.

The whole length when all the tubes

arc drawn out may be about six or seven

inches.

The largest tube of this instrument

being that which contains the object

pense will be saved to such persons as

may choose to pMrchase both.

Other Patents latehj gnmteif,. of which ice

solicit the Specifications.

George Dodgson, of .St. Paul, Shad-
well, Rliddlesex, pump and engine manii-

farttirer; for a method of siniphfying and
improving the construction of extinguish,

ini; engines, and forcing pumps.—-May 27.

Isaac Haoley REDOEr., of Orange-
court, Leicester-square, Middlesex, engi-

neer; for certain inipiovemenls m or on the

means of ligliting the interior of offices,

tlieatres, buildings, bouses, or any ptaca

where lifjlit may be required.—May U7.

Robert Ke.iip, jnn. of Cork, smith and
brass foimder; for iin improvement or im-

provements in the makiiu; or manufacturing
locks and keys.—May 'J7.

John Heathcote, of Longhborongh,
Lcircstersliiic, lace manufacturer; forcer-

fain improvements upon a machine or nut-

cliinery ahcady in use for making hosiery

or fraiue-work knitted, commonly called a

stocking frame.—Rlay ."50.

James Ransome, of Ipswrich, Suffolk^

iroiuuonger; fur certain improvements 09
ploughs.—June 1.

William Siiand, of Villiers-strcet,

.Strand, Middlesex, artificial limb maker;
for certain improvements in the construc-

tion of artificial legs and feet, made of lea-

ther and wood, acting by a lever and spiral

spring.—June 1.

PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.

COMMITTEE of the HOUSE of COMMONS
OH EDUCATION.WE have been favoured with a copy

of the Report of the Parliamen-

tary Committee for enquiring into the

state of education among the labouring

classes in the metropolis. The princi-

ples it developes arc highly interesting

to the jjliilosopher ; the facts it contains

merit the deep attention of the political

economLst ; and the prospects of im-

provcm.:nt it holds out cannot fail to

gratify the philanthropist. If the energy
and intelligence of ^fr. Bhougham, the

chairman of the Committee, did not

warrant the expectation that he will ren-

der still moic splendid sen ices to his

country, we should .say, that, in origi-

nating and conducting this enquiry, he

has established a claim to its lasting

{irratitudc; ami has ac(|uircd, in the eye

of reason, more true glory thnn any mi-
litary butcher of tiMJ age, howevtr wide
Djuy bine been his devastations, or how-

ever bloody the fields on which he has

laid claim to victory. If, by wiser coun-

cils it should be the fortune of England

to rise out of the diflicultics created by

the operation of folly on ignorance, wo
entertain no doubt but these enqulrjeg

will lead to improved and elFective ap-

plications of the opulent funds, which,

for this i)uri)ose, already pervade every

district of the country ; and that the

final result will be, the education of the

whole population in the fust elements

of knowledge. Of cour.se^ no ]^rcatcr

social Ixmelit can be performed than to

render the popidation of a country vir-

tuous, asthc cllect of early habits; Icarne'cl

enough to road the written laws of (!oii

and man ; and intelligent enough to

be able to protect themselves against

the artilices of weak or wicked states-

men.

The Select Committee appointed to in-

quire into the Education of tiie lower

Orders,
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Orders in the Melropn!is,nnd to 7-eport mode of conduclin
their observations thereupon ; tnirethrr

with the Minutes of the Evid/nce tahen

he/ore them, from time to time, to the

House; and who were instructed to con-

sider what mat/ he Jit to he done with
respect to the Children of Paupers who
sliall befound beg.i-i).'"^ in the Streets in

and near the l\lttropotis, or who shall

le carried about hi/ Persons asking-

Charit)/, and whose Parents, or other

Persons irho they accumpani/, have not

sent such Children to umj ofthe Schools

providedfor the Education ofpoor Chil-

dren ;
—have, pursuant to the order of

the House, inr/uired into the Matters to

them referred, and have agreed to the

following Report.

Your ConsmiUce have examined a
great body of evidence, Mliicii luis been
reported and ordered to be printed, re-

specting the state of education amon^
the lower orders in llic metropolis; and
they have found reason 1o conclude, that

a very Iarp;e number of poor children are

wiiolly without the means of instruction,

although their parents appear to be ge-

nerally very desirous of obtaining tiiat

advantage for tliem.

Your Committee have also ol)served

with much satisfaction, the highly be-

neficial cfTccts produced upon all those

parts of the population uhich, assisted

in whole or hi part by various charitable

institutions, have enjoyed the benefits of

education.

Your Committee Iiavc not Iiad time

this session fully to report their opinion

Upon the difierent branches of their in-

quiry, but they feel persuaded (hat the

greatest advantages would result to this

country from parliament taking proper
measures, in concurrence with the pre-

vailing disposition in the community,
for snpplj ing tiie deficiency of the means
of instruction which exists at present,

and for extending this blessing to the

poor of all descriptions.

Although your Committee have not

been instructed to examine the state of

education beyond the metropolis, they

have, in addition to what has appeared
in evidence, received comnnmications,
•which show the necessity ot' Parliament
as speedily as possible instituting an in-

quiry into the management of charitable

donations and other funds for the in-

struction of the poor of this country, and
into the state of their education gene-
rally, especially in the larger towns: and
jour Committee are of opinion, that the

Biost eflfectual as well as least expensive

[Nov. 1,

sueli an inqnin',

would be by means of a Parliamentary
commission.

Mr. Thomas Atigustinc Finnrgan.
\A hat are you?—JMaster of the St.

Giles's Irish free schools in George-
street.

From your intercoiusc witli (he inha-

bitants of St. Giles's, can you speak to

(he state of the education and the situa-

tion of (lie lower orders generally?—

I

liave taken a survey of the neiglibour-

hood, and I have ascertained (hat (here

are upwards of 6,000 poor Irish in (hat

neighi)ourhood, in the district of St.

Giles's,iiicliiding(he parts of Bloonisbmy
that are connected witii it.

Have you any means of informing (ho

Committee how many children there are?

—Nearly ,3,000.

In what state are those children ge-

nerally as to education?—Entirely ig-

norant and des(itu(e of any informa(ion

w hatever, unless those tliat arc in schools

at present.

In what state arc Ihcy with respect to

their morals?—Most depraved; they are

exposed to every species of vice with

which the streets abound ; they generally

associate with gangs of pickpockets:

tliey are (o be found in every quar(er of

the (own, and particularly (hat quarter.

Do those children belong to labourers

in very poor circumstances?—Gene-
rally.

Are the morals of the parents (hem-
selves very dissolute?—Very dissolu(p,

generally; on Sundays pardcularly (hey

take their children wi(h them to public-

houses, and the children witness (he

scenes of riot and sanguinary coiiHtet

that happen among the parents in the

stree(s.

Is the whole Sunday spent in those

public houses?—Entirely so; «liile they

liave a farthing left of (i)eir week's
wages, (hey spend it in tliose public-

houses, and the children are left to (he

parish, for food, during the rest of tUe
week.
Yon have stated, that you had room

for 300 children, in your school, and that

only 200 attended ; how do you account
for jour establishment not being full?—
From the most unprecedented opposi-

tion, by the Roman Catliolic clergj', to

the teaching the Holy Scrijitures.
•

Is this opposition of late?—Ithas been
ever since the commencement; as soon
as the plan and design of the schools

were made known, (heir opposition im-
mediately cojuniciiced ; one of the priests

entered
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cntcved the school-room, and dcmmidcd
permission to teach the Jlo>n:in C'athdlic

catechism in tlie school ; this was o'j-

Jccted io: the Sunday foHowing, he
j>reachcd ag;ainst the scliools, addressing

a Koman Catholic conijrcgation ; and
<hc efi'cct of the sennoa was, tl;e M'in-

dows of the school-house were broken,

my wife and I pelted wilii nuul, and a

few days after my child so beaten as to

become a cripple, and is sn to this day;
the usual cyiithel whereby wo are desij;:-

iiated, is, "The I'rotestant JJiblc School,"

as a term of reproach.

Has your number fallcn-oQ' since tliat

lime?—At the time, tiie number de-

creased from 230 to 38 for one week;
but the week following', the parents, sa-

(istied Avith the mode of instruction, sent

Ihcir children again ; and in the course of

six weeks our full number was coni-

plcted, and it has continued at an avc-

ra'^e ever since. The violence of the

priests is incesxant, they go from room to

room, cndcavourin;;- to persuade the pa-

rents not to send their chilciicn, and I

endeavour to be as active as possible

in pointin;;- out to the parents the ad-

vantages arising from a moral education,

considering there can be no true religion

that is not founded on the principles in-

eulcatfid from the Eible.

What\vag;cs do those poor Irish in St.

Giles's cam a day?—Some of them have

oidy two shillings a day; but very few
cxf'ccd throe.

\^'h:it do they work at?—Generally

thry work at labouring work, as paviors'

labourers, plasterers' and bricklayers' la-

bourers ; I know very few indeed have
more than three shillings a day.

What do the wives employ themselves

in?—The greater part of them, in tiie

morning, carry loads from C'ovcnt-gar-

deii, and other markets, lor what they

can get.

]\Ir. John Horwifinan.

^^^lat arc you?—A si!k-mamifactii-

rer of SpilalfieiJs.

I'roui all that you liavc seen, do you
apprehend that there is a great want of

tlie means of education in yoiu' district?

— I think there is: there arc as many
uneducated as cdui-atcd ; there is a great

deal of poverty and distress among ihoso

jicrsons now ; want of chithing is a very

serious objection to their sending their

children to school.

You reckon this a time of great dis-

tress.'—I do : I tJunk I could Uikv the
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members of this Committee, within ten

minutes' walk of my house, and show
Ihcm 20,000 ha-.ids out of employ ; there

are about 7,00;) looms nncmjjloyed, and
each loom generally employs Uncc
hands.

^Vliat arc tlie Poor Rates in yonr
neighbourhood?— i'i\o sliillings in th«

pound rack-rent, and they are going to

raise tiiem next (juarlcr anotiicr shilling;

we are relieving now about 1200 poor
every week, besides about 600 in the

workliousc.

jT/ie Rev. Tindall Thompson Wahnslry.

You arc Secretary to the National

Society ?—I am ; and have been .so near-

ly from its coramcnccnieut, except about
a couple of mouths.
Can you tell the Committee liow nrucT*

money you have received from yo^ir

commencement?—Fronj the establish-

iiieiit of the Society in 1811, to tlic be-

ginning of June 1815, the whole simi

was rather more than 24,000/. the
greater part of which had then been aji-

plicd in the erection and enlargement of
buildings for schools; since that time we
have recciv(al an additional 6000/. in

con.scquencc of a strong a]>pcal made to

the j)ublic on the exhausted state of our
resources.

How many s(^^^ools have you cnniri-

butcd towards tiie creciion or extension

of?—Up toJmicl81o, a hundred aiitl

twenty-two schools have been Cicctcd or

enlarged by the partial assistance of the

National Society, in sums from 15/. to

500/. ; considerable snpj)lies of elemen-
tary books have been furnished ; 236
masters, and 8G mistressvs, have been
trained in the pi i;i<ip!es and jiriuiicc of
tlie jNutional system, and are now, with
fcvv excepiions, conilueling important
schools in town and cimniry ; whilst a
succession of masters has also been kcjit

ill constant j.ay at the Central SciiiHjl, lor

the purpose of being sent out wherever
tiieir services were re<piiied for the ibr-

ination of kcw, or t;i(! rcgulalion of old,

cstablislimcnts; and, lastly, besides (hat

great nund)er of children who have al-

rcaiiy (piitted the dill'erent nniional

schools alter having reeei\ed a eomiK-
tent share oi' inriliiiction, more than a
linndreil thousand ciiildren an; actually

returned to the Committee, as at this

time under a course of eduealion in ,')70

schools, formerly iiniled to the National
Soeiely. Since that period, 1 should
think about 1 tO scliools have beca
united, ill additiuti to tliut 670.

Cranis
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Grants of Money made bij the National So
clt'ty to Diocesan and District Societies,

and Schools in union with it, since the
Annual General Meeting; id June, J813,
up to June 1814.

£
100 Wintcrborne,

near Bristol.

100 Hungerford,
Bfrks.

] 5 Old Windsor.
200 St. Martin's-in-

tiic-Field''.

100 Chesterticld,

Derbyshire.
100 Bromley, Kent
t'OO Nottingham.
30 Bangor.
IGO Feversliam.

100 Soiithminster,

Essex.

31 10s. Avlsham,
Norfolk.

'JOO Macclesfield.
100 Carlisle.

SO Forncet, Nor-
folk.

100 Acton Biirnell.

300 Leicester.

50 Guilford.

300 Halifax.

20 Yarcomb, De-
voiisliire.

100 Ratcliff.

ISO Bingley, Yoik-
shire.

aOO Dalton, York-
shire.

300 Sheffield.

50 Moiilton, Nor-
thaniptonsh.

25 Sidbiuy, De-
vonshire.

feO Billinghiirst,

Sussex.

60 East Retford.

25 Cowfold, Sus-

sex.

^0 Mile-Enil Old
Town.

50 Navland, Suf-

folk.

80 Islcworth.

50 Wilham, Essex

50 Penshurst.Kent

16 Ilton, Somer-
setshire.

400 St. Saviour's,

Boroneh.
JOO Elthani, Kent
100 Deal, Kent.
200 Leeds,
jeo Wandsworth.
When the Society makes a gjant of

money to a scliool, or district society,
what conditions docs it impose ?—That
it should follow the national system in

leaching, as to mechanism ; and the chil-

dren bo inslrsictcd in the liturj,'y and liie

catechism of the Church of j^n^Hand
;

and that tiiey constantly attend divine
service in their parish church, or other
place of public worship under the csta-
blislnncnt, wherever the same is practi-

cable, on the Lord's day, imlcss such
reason for tlicir non-attendance be as-
signed as sliall be satisfactory to the per-
sons haviui? the direction of that school ;

and that no relii,^ious tracts be admitted
into any school lint such as are, or shall

bo, contained in the catalo<;nc of the
Society for iiroinoting- Christian Know-
ledge.

Sikools in L'indon vuiled to the National
Society.

^. . , _ ritteU for. Attended
national Scliool, Baldwin's

Garilens

Weslminsler ditto

Three. City of London .Auxi-
liary Schools

St. Saviour's, in t!ie Borough
Bedford Gills SchooU
St. Martjus-iii-the-Fi'lds .
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tity of space we consider neeessnry for

a child is six square feet ; some people

say seven, but we think six siifKcieiit,

allowing for absentees ; so that a room
30 feet by 20 will hold 100 ciiildrcn.

According to the plan of the National

Society, what is the expense of books
for fifty boys?—The total expense of

Looks for fifty children is 1/. 3*. lid.

amounting to less than sixpence for each
child ; but as, under good management,
each of the tracts compreliendcd in this

calculation, will serve six children in

succession, the real expense for books,

for suitable instruction in reading, and
in the first rudiments of religion, cannot
be calculated at more than one penny
for eacli child.

What is the expense of slates and
pencils for the same number'—Not
more than two-pence halfpenny a child.

Can you give the Committee an esti-

mate of the expense of teaching 500
children?—^The room being given, I

conceive four siiillings and two-pence a
head abundantly sufficient.

What is the longest time that you
take a boy for education ?—We admit
fiiem at seven years old, and they may
remain till they are fourteen; I should
conceive two years abundantly sufficient

for any boy.

What is the time it takes to educate a
master?^—If a man is clever and active,

about six weeks or two months.
How many, masters have you sent out

during the last twelvemonth?—Masters
sent out to arrange schools, 49; boys
ditto, 18; mistresses, 33; girls, IG ; mas-
tors received from the country for in-

struction, 50 ; mistresses, 41.

5Tr. IViomas Biggs.
Are you secretary to the West Lou-

don Lancasterian Association?—\'es.

When was that established?—In July

1813.

Uneducated Children,

Stcliuo.
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C'iAP. XLTir. Toregnlato the Or-
J ncral Pcnitenliarii for Convicts at

Millhauk, ill the Counfi/ of Middlesex.
—June 22.

Tlie preamble states, that, by an Act
piis-ed in the fifiy-vccoiid year of bispi esent

Miijcsty, t'cr the erection of a Peniti-,n-

TiARv HoLSEfor tlie roiitinenieiit of offen-

ders O'nvicted wiiUin tlic city of London
and county of Middlesex, and wliii h \vX,

by the provisions thereof, was extended
also to oSenders convicted in other parts

of Eii|i;Iand and ^VaIe5, a Penitentiary lias

been erected at Millbank, in the connly of
Middlesex, for the confinement and em-
ployment of male and female convicts ; and
that l!ie same is now completed for the

reception of a part of the iMmdier intended
to be confined therein.

.Siipervisois may make accommodatioi)
for 4;;o male and too female convicts,

who ni;iy he confined in the said Pciutca-
tiary at the same litne.

The committee which has been appoint-

ed by the Privy Council to superintend

the said I'euitentiary shall not at any time
consist of less than ten, nor more than

- twenty, persons in number at the same lime.

The commitlee, or any tinee of Ihem,
to hold meetiny;s, and make bye laws,

lules, orders, atid ie;;ulations, for the jro-

temment of the said I'eniteniiary, and for

receivinjj, separating, classing, dieiing,

clothing', maintaining, emplojini», reforni-

ing, manaeins, trcatinsr, and v.atchin<r the

convicts during Ihiir respective confine-

rieut theiein, as to the said commiltee
ihail seem just and proper; provided that

siich bye laws, rules, and orders, shall not
liave force until they shall have been snh-

mitied to the justices of his IVlajcsty's

Court of King's Bench, and mitil surli jus-

tices shall have siibscrihed a declaration,

that tliey do not see any thing in them con-

trary to law.

The committee, or any tlirpe nf them,
niay appoint any one or more of their said

members t-) visit the said penitentiary, du-

ring the intervals between the meetings of
the said committee, and to delegate, if

they shall think fit, power to such visitors,

or any of them, to make any order, or give

any directions, in cases of pressing emer-
gency.
There shall be elected and appointed by

the said committee, a governor, a chap-

lain, a secretary and examiner of accounts,

a surgeon or apothecary, a master manu-
facturer, a steward, and also, for that por-

tion of the Penitentiary set apart for fe-

male convicts, a matron j together witb

Mich taskmasters, and other ofHcers antf
servant*, as the said committee, with ih*
approbation of the principal secetary of
stale for the home department, shall judge
necessary.

It shall and may be lawful fur bis Ma-
jesty, by an order in vvritim,', to be notified

by the said Secretary of State, to direct,

that any person who irray he under sen-
tence or order of tran*pi)rtation, for any
ortenco conuniltcd within that pait of the
United Kingdom called Knuiaml and
M'ales, and who, having been examined by
an experienced surgeon or apolheoar)',
shall appear to be free from any putrid or
infectious distemper, and tit to be renjovecl
from the gaol or prison in wliicli such per-
son may be confined, shall be removed to
file said Penitentiary, theie to remain and
continue for and daring the tcmi of five

years, in case such convict shall be under
sentence or order of transportation for

seven years only, and for and during the
term of seven years in case such convict
shall be nnder such sentence or order for-

fourteen years; and for and during the
term of ten years, in case such convict
shall be under such sentence or order for
life.

In case any convict shall be removed
to the said Penitentiary, who, having bcea
nnder sentence of transportation for seven
years, shall, previously to being removed
to the said Penitentiary, hare been kept
confined in some other gaol or prison, du-
rins: a part of such term, such eonvict,

shall he confined in the said Penitentiary

muier this Act, for live-seventh parts of
the residue of his or her term of" seven
years transportation, remaining unexpired,
and in case any con\ ict shall be removed
to the said Peiiitenliary, who, having been
nnder sentence or order of transportation

for the term of fourteen years, shall, pre-

viously to his or her being so removed,
have been kept confined in some other

gaol or prison during a part of such terra,

such convict shall be confined ia the said

Penitentiary under this Act for one-half of

the residue of his or her term of fourteen

years transportation remaining nnexpired;

and in the case of any convict who, havina;

been under sentence or order of transpor-

tation for life, shall be removed to the said

Penitentiary for the term of ten years as

aforesaid.

When any convict who shall be ordered

to be confined in the said Penitentiary

shall be brought thither, he or she shall be

separately lodged and washed, cleansed

and purified, and shall then be examined

H
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by tlie surgeon or apothecary, and shall

Coritimie in siicli separate Iodising until it

T)e certified tliat he or she is fit to be re-

ceived ainona; the other convicts ; and tlie

clothes in which he or she shall then bo

clotlfed shall be burnt, if necessary, or

otherwise shall be sold and disposed of;

and sncl! convict shall not be dismissed at

the end or other determination of his 1 r

her term, if he or she shall then labour

under any acute or dangerous distemper,

unless at his or her request ; and when such

convict shall be finally discharged, decent

clothint; shall b« delivered to such convict;

and also a sum of money for immediate
jubsistence, not exceeding 31. ; and if inch

convict shall prdcure any substantial

housekeeper, or other reputable person,

to take liini or her into service, or provide

liim or her with proper employniwit for

©lie year, he or she having served accord-

ingly, shall be entitled at the end of the

year to such other sum of money, not ex-

ceeding the like sum of 31. as the conmiit-

tee shall think (it.

Every governor of the Penitentiary

shall, during the term for uliicli a convict

shall remain in custody , keep bim or her

to labour of such kind as the committee
shall direct and appoint; anl, if the work
to be perl'ormed I.-y any such convicts

thall be of such a nature as may require

previous instruclion, proper persons shall

be provided to give the same.
Convicts shall, during the hours of la-

bour, be separated from each other, or
shall work together in companies, com-
posed of more or fewer persons in utmi-

Der : and all convicts, not confined in tlie

infirmary, shall, during their hours of lest,

be kept entirely separate and apart from
eacli other, and be lodged in separate

rooms or cells ; except in cases in vviiicli it

liiay be deemed ex|iedicnt to place two
er more prisoners together on account of
the hcaltii or stale of ntiud of one of
thera.

Convicts shall be employed in work at

the said Penitentiary every day in the

year, except Sundays, Clnistnias Day,
Good Friday, Ascension day, and any day
appointed for a general fast or thanks-

Kivmi', and alio except such days when ill

Lealiti wid not .dtovv of tlieir working ; and
the hours of w ork in each day shall not ex-
ceed eight hours in the months of Novem-
ber, l>eceud)er, and January; nine hours
Ui the inonihs of February and October ;

and ten hi.'Uis and an halt' in the rest of
the year (exclusive of thu time allowed for

Bieals).

'I'lie committee to allow to any of the

coBvicts coiitiiicd ill the said Penitentiary,

«!i a rewani and encoiiiat;ein('nt, any part
or portion of the protits arising tVom their

labour.

The convicts shall be divi(|e4 '1''' ^^^''*

^JOfttliiY i^AC, No. '^90!,
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classes, which shall be called the first and
second classes ; foi' which purpose, the
time for which such convicts shall be seve*

rally ordered to be coiitiiied, shall be di»

vided into two equal parts, and during the
first part of the time of the imprisonment,
he or she shall be ranked in the first class,

and during the second part of such time,

he or she shall be ranked in the second
class ; and the confinement of such con-
victs as shall from lime to time be ranked
in the first class shall be more strict, and
the confinement of the convicts in the se«

cond (lass shall be more moderate ; whicli
several degrees of confinement for eacl^
class shall be settled by the coinmittee.

If the committee shall at any time ob«
serve, or be satisfactorily informed, of any
extraordinary diligence or merit in any of
the convicts nnder their inspection, who
shall be ranked in the second class of con«
victs, the committee shall report the sani»
in writing to the principal Secretary of*

Stale for the home department, in order
that he may recommend such convict as ant

object of mercy.
Every cunvict shall, during the time of

bis or her coufinemcnt, be fed and sus-

tained- with a suliicient quantity of coarsa
but wholesome food, and also be clothed
with a coarse and uniform apparel, witU
auy distinguishing marj<s which may ba
deemed useful to facilitate discovery ia
case of escape ; and no such convict shall,

dining the time of his or her confinement,
be permitted to have any other food,
drink, or clothing, than such as shall be s6
appointed.

No person except the ofBcers, or sen-,

vants of the Penitentiary, or such person
or persons as shall be authorized accord-
ing to the regulations established by tha
committee, shall be permiticd at auy time
to enter any of the apartments or court«
yards allotted to the convicts, or to hold
conversation or commiinicatioii with any
of thera.

Tho governor may employ, with tb«
consent of the committee, any of the con-
victs, who shall bo tanked m the second
class, as overseers, or assistants, in the ma-
nagement of the works, and the care o£
their fellow convicts.

The chaplain shall read prayer* an4
preach a sermon both morning and even-
ing, in the chapel of such Penitentiary, on
every Sunday in the year, and also on
every Christmas Day, Good Friday, and
Asc«?nsion Day, and on every day appoint-
ed for a general fast or thanksgiving ; and
all the convicts shall attend tiis said piayeri
and sermons.

The coinmitlce sliall, at the beginning
of every sf>ssioi), make a faithful report tit

the k'ug in council, and to both hoiisci of
Piirliameiit, specifying the state of tho
buiJdiugs, xlis behaviour and condu<;t of

Yy x\m
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tTie resfjectivc officers, the treatment and
condition of tbe convicts, the amount of
their earnings, and the cxpences of suclj

Penitentiary.

CaJ). LXIV. To repeal several Acts
delating to the Militia of Great Britain,

dnd to aviend ether Acts relating thereto.

—.Tune 22.

Cap. LXV. To explain and amend

the Acti for gfantifig JDutigf on lh9

Profits arisingfrom Propei-ty, Prijfes-*

sioHs, Tradei, and Offices, so far as ex-*'

tend to the due Assessment aud Cellection^

(^' the Duties for past Years r for con'.

firming- certain Abhtente^iti alrtiuhj rtmde

of the said Duties, and exempting tJol-

lectois' Bimdsfrom ChtjStamp Dufitt.-"
June 22.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Iitcluding Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreippt.

THlE Royal Geological Society of

Cornwall has published a second

Annual Report. IVom wliixjii it appears

that considerable progress has been

made in the construction of a Geological

Map of that County. The interesting

liun<lrcds of l^onvvith and Kinier are

ftlrcady finished, the rocks which con-

Alitutc their surface are disting;uislied

by appropriate colours, and their suc-

cessions, relative positions, and various

junctions and transitions into each

other, are traced and delineated nllli an

ftccuracy and detail which cannot fail

to render it a most acceptahlc present

from geoloj^y to agriculture and the

arts. The comohiion of lliis S!,rcal de-

sidn-aiwrn may be conlideiilly ar.f ieipatcd

befoi-e the nest ainnial wiectinp. 'Hie

geological dcpavtnient of their Mnseufti

lias been enriched by a valuable aeoes-

«ion ofiUnstrativcsiiecimcns, which have

filled "P *lic several chasms in the scries,

and \cndered it susceptible of a more
perfect arrangetnenf, which has been

elfected according to the gener.tl order

of superposition which the difi'crcut

rock formaUfHis observe iuiiaturfi; fuch

an arrangen.ient has been decjned pre-

ferable to that which tijrows the speci-

jnens inlo instilated divisions, aeeordiug'

4io the different dish-icts fi>om whicli they

tvcre derived, as 1)oh)g less likely to

destroy the unify of tiic concction. npon

vhich its value as a point of reference

depends; the latter arrangement is also

rendered tlie lesi necessary, as the 'Ge-

ological ]\Ia|) records the habitat oi' cvc«i:y

peeinien ))y a correspondhig number,

and furnisiics a key by wiiieh the pro-

ducts of aliy particular district may be

as easily selected as if they were de-

posited' in regular succession.-^ .Welftn-

dlioly acci<le'fits slill oeeasioDally hap-

pen from the use of the iron tainpinjg

bai-s, thougli a simple atsd «iirt])jcctioti-

able method has been devised for pre-

cnting them, lire testimony of Mr.

CiCENHALi.t>, who k*yi the suporinteii'

dance of many considerable mines, ajv
pears so satisfactory, that it is deemed
a duty to give it every possible pub-
licity. Within tiielast month four fatat

accidents iiave occurred at the United
Mines, as well as several others in that

district. Mr. Chenlmlls, in » letter to
Dr. Paris, sends an account of the suc-
cess of the new Alloyed Tamping Bar.
After re|)eate(! experiments, in whicU
Sir Rose I'rice and Dr. Paris took an-

active part, the proper proportions of tin

and copper were hit upon, a cap com-
posed of which, is soldered upon the
bottom of the common iron bar ; tliiu-

con.structed, it is quite free from cvcrj
objection, and has now, for twelva
Rronths past, been constantly used by
four luradrcd mVaei-s, to Mr. Chenhall*
knowledge, without an accident of-any
d«seri|>liou having happened. The com-
mon bar costs a\iout thirteeii-peaice, and
the safety bar will cost about twenlj-

pence, which will last a man, in con-
slant use, for eighteen months or more,
and can tlien be re-capped for a few
pence. The following p;4)crs have bceu
read within the year:—

-

1, On the Geological structure of Coru*
wall, with a view to trace i^s in(l(iei>ee

npoii, and conueeticM) with the Ifertil-ilv €t'

its Soils, accompanied vritli a series of
illustrative s|>eciaiens^ by John Ajrton
PariSi M. D. F. L.S. &.C.

a. Hi.storical Aci-onnt of Copper and,

Corpper Miuos ; b^ Joseph Carnc, csrj.

S. On iH new arrantjeinent of the Oi)«

jeet.s of Geoloj;v4 by John Aytton Paris;

M. D. F. L. S. Ac.
4. 0« FJvan Courses, accompanied with

a seiics of gpeciimens; by Joseph Carnc, esq.

5. Observations on a remarkable chani;e

which Tin undergoes, nnder peculiar cir-

cinnTtancess aad on its partia) eotivei'sien

into a Mvuiate of "Tin j by the Rev. 'SViU

liam Gregor.

0. An Account of llie .prod>»ice of th«

Copper Mines in Cornwall, in ore, coipper,

and uioney, fort-he Year ending J use vJOth,

lgl6 ; by Joseph Garne, esq.

7. Att AccouBt of tbe quaotity of Tin
pcoducttd



'jirodqced in CpS-iiTVall, in the year ending
with Midsnmmer Quarter, 1816; by
J»u!pli Carne, esq.

8. On the existing evidences of a Catas-

trophe having at a remote period formed
the MouHis-hay; by Henry Boase, esq.

i—All of which will appear in tlie pro-

mised >olnme of the Sooiely'i Tnuis-
tctions.

The Rev. Joseph Honter, of Bath,

proposes to publisb, Ar^als and a To-
pograpblcal Survey of the Parish of

Slieftield, in (he connty of York, being

the principal portion of the district do-

6cr:I)ed in Domesday Book as the i\Ia-

nor of Halnn. The work, which will

contain riany original biog'raphical and
bibliographical notices, is intended to

form one volume in quarto, and wiii be

I)u!)lished by subscription.

Jlejnoirs of the Life and Writinjjs of

that good a«d usoful man John Coaklcy
J^etLsoni, M. and LL.l). F.R.S. l'.A.5».

I'.L.S. Ike. &.e. fcc. are preparing- for

publication, by Thomas Joseph PiiT-

TlGiiEW, r.L.iS. They will include a

selection from bis correspondence v,itb

the jnincipal literati of tiiis and forciga

countries. Among whom aic. Baron
Haller, Linua;us, Lord Lansdown, Pr.

Vioq D'Azyr, Dr. Barton, Dr. Culioo,

Pr. Cnrrie, Dr. Darwin, Dr. Dcsgtv
notles, Dr. Eenj. Franklin, Pr. Jcnner,

Dr. ntiller, Dr. Mitcliill, Dr. Pcroival,

Dr. Pultcney, Dr. Rush, Dr. Withering,

Dr. Zimmerman, Mr. Granville Sharp,

and other equally illnstrious characters.

A new and improved edition in Svo.

vill shortly be pnblish(!d, of AJr. G4

Cumberland's Sketch of Bromley Hill,

io Ifent, (he Villa of thu li'v^ht Hon.
Charles Long; of which a very few
enpk'S wcr.; printed by Miliar iii.lSlI.

There « ill be only fifty quarto coj)ies iu

this edition, Y'tr the convcniency of biiul-

insf, with thawhit^s and prints, as few
pliices of (he size afibrd so much of the

piijturesqrif; in varied scenory.

Mr, (UJMHERr.AND lias likewise pro*

pared, with considerable labour, for

printiuff this winter, a work on the

Commencement an(l Pro;^rcss of the

Art of J'jn^ravinjf, as far as relates to the

Kdvauhi^cH Art has derived from the

tiust'-'ful productions of the Italian

School; chit.lly confiniii;^ his Clnono-
lojj^ical CatHloj^iic to the ilorentine and
Bomati artists; including only jiroduc-

tions, the study of whioh arc eminently

useful to those who wish to ac<juirc' ii

•listinfrnialicd and chastened taste. This
U'ork is intended to serve as a guide to

priot-colloctors, aiwl au apolojjy for

'TJterari/ and Philosophkal Tntdli^etict. Slf
that pursiuit, when condocted on a re«

fined plan, and with the double view of
acqtiiring- correct judgment in the art of
design, by only procuring good im-
pressions of tho best masters among
those who improved composition—and
piesorving by tiiat means noble designs,

vhicb woiilcl otherwise be entirely lost.

owing to their scarcity. Tlie tract a
chielly designed to assist artists and
well-wishers to the fine arts,

A letterjust received from Rome stales,

that few English were arrived in Sep-
tember; but that among the resident

j

were—the late King of Spain, Charles,

his Queen, and the infanta son; alst>

tlie never-to-be-forgof tcnPrince ofPeace,
liis wife and family ; the Queen of
Etiuria, and her son; the still interest-

ing mother of Napoleon ; Cardinal Fesch,
bis uncle ; Lucicn Bonaparte and his

family ; Louis Bonaparte, late King of
Holland; and others whom the lat*

changes have exiled from France. Tha
vintage is not good this year, and bread
is dear. Two hundred English familiej*

visited Rome last year. The Venus do
JMedicis is safe arrived at Florence;
the Madonna della Sedia, and other
pictures, are replaced in their ancient
liames. The Apollo and Laocoon ar»
also at the Eelvidcre in Rome, without
any injury, as is tlie Transfiguration in it?

place. Corregio will also be glad agaia
lo see company al Parma, &c. &c."

'ihe Rev. J. Nightingale has in tho
press, a 4to. vol. to be entitled English
Topography, or a Series of Historical
and Statistical Dcicriptions of the se-

veral Counties of Eiigianil and Wales;
acconipatiied by a Map of each County,
This work wi!l embrace an outline of
the ancient and jjiesciit state of Eng-
land and AVales, and contain sketches
of the name and caily history, situation,

boundaries, form, extent, divisions, po^
pulation, air, soil, land, water, natural

productions. Sec. of the several counties

of England and Wales.

Shortly will be published, in octavo,

an Apjieal to Men of Wisdom and
Canilour; or. Four Discourses preached
bflon; the University of Cambridge, iu

November 1815, by the Rev. Chaules
Si.MF.oN, M.A. lellow of King's College.

I'he National \accine listablishment

have reported to the principal socrcfary

of state, that wilhin the lust year tho
surgeons in Loiulon have vaccinated

C,5yi pcrson.s, and have distributed

to tlio jmblic 3'j,821 chiu-ges of vaccine
lympli. Thu sivty-eight honorary and
VOiic.xJontlinjj vaccinators iu tliu couji-. .

-V' J « tj>-.
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try, liave vaccinated 42,667 in the

tonrsc of tlie year. By tlie ingenuity of

Mr. GiRAi'D, of I'aversliani, means
have been devised of preserving tiie

lyrnpli in a fluid state; by vvliicli we
liave just reason to hope that it may be

iound efficient in any climate, and for

eny space of time. In consequence

of decisive lacasiucs adopted in Rus-

sia, Sweden, Germany, Trance, and

Ttaly, small-pox has become a rare

disease, and is no longer kuou i) at Cey-

lon and at tlie Cape of Good Hope.

Tbe Kiiig of Hu^ti lias alsio intro-

duced vaerination. In Edinburgh, Glas-

gow, and Norwich, variolous inoculation

is disused, and small-pox is scarcely

Icnown ; but the reverse is the case in

I'ortsmoulh, I'rislol, and London ; and

in the metropolis alone, tiie mortality

t>y small-pox may still be csti<nated at

« thousand annually; and, perhaps,

throughout the United Kingdom, it is

tiot less than ten times that number.

The increasing favour which Alaiveni

is justly acquiring from the salubrity of

the air, and the qualities of its waters,

the beauty of its walks and tides, and

the numerous other claims to notice,

have induced a gentleman resident near

tlie place to make collections for a His-

tory of Great and Little Malvern.

These, being arranged, he proposes to

publish in a handsome octavo volume,

embellished with designs by artists of

celebrity. The work will form altoge-

ther a complete historical, statistical,

Jnineralogical, cheiiiical, and general ac-

count of these elysian scites, and prove

a useful guide through the rich country

in which they arc situated.

Mr. Bakewlll, author of the "In-
troduction to Geology," is delivering at

Cheltenham, a short course of Lectures

on Geology, designed to illustrate.the

natural history of the earth, and its

inincral pioductions, elucidated by lui-

mennis drawings, mincial specimens,

and chemical experiments.

IVliss HoLCU0FT*s Novel, Fortitude

and Frailty, will appear in a few weeks.

Mr. Mallison has issued the Pro-

spectus of an Institution lor rendering

sssistaiicc to Shi[)vvrccked Mariners,

and Vessels in Distress; intended to be

carried into immediate fe'xccution, under

the patronage of His Royal Highness

'the Prince Regent. Tliis jilan is sub-

luitled to tlie affluent and humane, ft^r

their assistance towards effecting the

greatest possible good this summer.

|{V the moans intended to be pur-

sued, it will be proved, Low oertaiu

[Nor. 1,

and easy it is to effect this long-desired

great and national object, by the plap
being carried into effect in the manner
proposed.

Mr. Salisbury, of Brompton, ro-

ccntly siHjniitted, to a meeting at the

Mansion-house, three plans for the pro-

ductive employment of the |)oor, in giu-

thcring grass-seeds, in collecting rnshes,

and in plaiting baskets both of rushes
and willows.

The fourteenth vohinie of tbe Ency-
CLOP.T.DiA LoNDiNENSis, just published,

contains a very copious treatise on M&.
CHAMcs, with thirty-two plates, and a
frontispiece.

A Gas Light Company has boen esta-

blished at Bristol, and tho coiiimis«

siojiers of lighting, 8cc. are agreeing
with them to light a very coiisiderabla

part of the city, having long been sen-
sible that the oil lamps are far inferior,

and in many cases of no use whatever.
The Old Bailey Court has recently'

been ventilated with success by Mr.
Benford Deacon, patentee for warm*
ing, cooling, and ventilating halls,

churches, manufactories, &:c. By this

ingenious invrntion, halls, libraries,

churches, public ofliccs, manufactories,
and buildings of every description, how-
ever dan;p, confined, and unhealthy
their present situations, can be render-
ed as agreeable and salubrious as thosa

in the widest streets. 1'his desirable

olijcct will be accomplislied by tho
yEolians drawing the air from tlie topi

of churi'F.es, or from the height of tliB

attic windows, (where m large cities it

is ill its purest state,) and forcing it

through glass or highly-glazed china,

tubes, &c.—thus producing it at the at-

mospheric temperature. But, by im-
mersing these tubes in hot water, an
abuiuhiiit supply, says Mr. Deacon, of
that lifc-supjiorliiig element will be ren-

dered comfortably and healthfully warm
in winter; and by immersing them in

cold water, as refreshingly cool and
healthy in summer. In either case tlie

air can, if required for various tloincstic

or maniifatfory purposes, be accompa-
nied with any degree of iimnidity or ari-

dity. But the yi'jolian and its tubes ara

so constru(;ted, that the air can be in-

ftaiitaneously ehjip.ged from winter's

cold to suiunien, IjViiit, and vice versa;

or kept at a heal'.. f^Jeiilperature during

the twenty-four horirs; co that a church,

sessions-hoiisl', ball-room, &:c. may be
comfortably v^armed ibr the reception

of company, and as agreeably cooled

duiiiig their btayj aiid, although 500
pcrsooil
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struraent from wliicli essential advan*
tages are anticipated to music in g:eiie«

ral. This instrnmeiit he calls a Metro*
iioinc, or Musical Timekeeper; the prin-

cipal object of which is. to furnish com-
posers the means of indicalhig with pre-

cision, and according to an iniiversal

standard measure, the degree of quick-
ness ref|uired by them for every move-
ment in tlieir compositions; and tiiereby

to supersede the necessity of resorting to
tlie vague and insnlricient terms of
adagio, allegro, presto, &c. Such an
instrument had long been a great desi-

deratum througliout Europe, and many
unsuccessful attempts have been ihad*
to construct it. Tlie Metronome ot Mr,
j\[alzl appears to accomplish all that

can be desired. Its construction ig sim-
ple, its scale founded on the division of
time into' minutes, is universally intel-

ligible, and its audible beats can be regu-

lated to the slowest adagio, as well a*
to the most rapid presto. The Metro-
nome also holds out the greatest advan-
tages to young musical practitioners,

since it beats time with mathematical
precision to any degree of quickness, to
which the index may be set, and serve*

as a complete guide to the pupil during}

the absence of tiie master.

Mr. W. H. Yate, will soon publish,

in two octavo volumes. Free Sugges-
tions ami Political Ketleclions siibmilted

to the Legislature of the United K ingdom,-

Mr. S. T. Coleridge has i.i the

j)ress, a work under the excentric litla'

of the Statesman's Manual, or the Eibls
the best Guide \o Political Skill and
Foresight.

JMemoranda of a Residence in Franc*
in the Winter of 181.5-16, including

remarks on society and manners, and
notices of some works of art not hi-

therto described, will soon appear.

I'he loss of the good Samaritan,

Richard Reynolds, has literally af-

ilicted the city of Bristol, and every

one seems anxious to obtain hrs j>or-

trait. Fortunately he had beiMi per-

suaded to set to Mr. IIorday and Mr.
Urantiiwaite, to gratify some parti-

cular friends. The former has now ex-
liibiiing a '.try fnic whole length t)f his

interesting figure, remarkai)!y like, as

aLso a half-lcngUi, which i.-. to be en-

graved by t!ic celebrated Sharp. Mr.
jiRANTHWAlTE Will also publish, en-

graved by himself, from his own minia-

tuie, a very striking likeness of this

excellent man. Mr. Piercy's model of

liim is also in great rejiule, as it well

(l(;scrvc<^ A ^UWCtj to ouuuuc-iiiorata

liitl
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persons come in or go out in one mi-

nute, the temperature can, with the

j;reatest ease, be maintained tlie same.

Churches, public buildings, warehouses,

fee. &c. on a large scale, can thus be

warmed and ventilated by one fire only,

and that fire placed, when required, at

the safe distance of 200 feet from the

building; by which all risk and extra

insurance will bo saved. IJtit, in manu-
factories were fucs are kept tor pur-

poses of business, the wasted heat will

DC applied; which, for drying-stoves

for wool, cloth, paper, &c. will be ex-

ceedingly advantageous, as the abiuid-

ance of warm passing air will carry olF

the damp as it rises, preserve the tex-

ture ot the wool and cloth, prevent the

running of colours and staining of size

in paper, and save from 3 to 500 per

cent in coals: its cold ai)|)lication in

summer will be of equal utility to brew-

ers, tallow-chandlers. Sec. as it will ex-

peditiously refrigerate or cool the wort,

&c. 25 or 30 degrees in the hottest

weather; thus enabling these i)ersons to

carry on their business throughout the

jear.

In a few days may be expected from

tiie pen of Mr. Montgomery, (author

of the Wanderer of Switzerland, &.c.)

Copies of A^erscs to the Memory of the

late Richard Reynolds, of Bristol.

A Mr. CoRBAUX, of Ifart-street,

Bloomsbury, has began to jiublish a

monthly work, under the title of The
Jfagnetiser's Magazine, and Annals of

.Animal IMagnetism ; but, being our-

selves without faith in any of the occult

powers ascribed to natme, we are cvi-

<Iently disqualilied from speaking of the

merit of this new journal.

A Discourse on the occasion of the

Heath of the Rev. William Vidler, is

preparing for publication.

New editions are in the press, of the

Student's Journal, (for literary purposes,)

and of the Private Diary, (for general

use,) lormed on the pliin recommended
hy Mr. Gibbon, and arranged for con-

taining an account of every day's em-
ploymi;nt for the space of oiu; year,

with indexes, &,:c. IJoth works will be
ready for delivery with the pocket-books
and almanacks for the new year.

Sermons on the Uiiion of 'F'ruth, Hea-
»on, and Jlevcja^^ in the Doctrine of
tliu l''.stabliskilft'C|Wk'oli of ijigland and
Ireland, .mrilfmlmhccd by the Kon.
(ind Rev. Fdward Tournoub, A.M. of
Hi. Marv Hall, Oxford.

i\lr. AIalzl, of Vienna, for some time

ftsiUc'iit ill LuuUuji, Las iuvcutcd »a u^-
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bis bjrtb, lias also hvi'n csJablLslicU— tlio

leatUiig mcinboi's of wliirii, uo oii«

<loiil)ts, will bo iiifinenccd by liis rati-

onal example, in living witb modeialinij

on thoir lai^c i'oittincs. and annually

tlispensiiJjj tke ovtrpliiJi of their incomes

1o relieve their CItrisfian biethren. The
two members, and tlic mayor, i\ill be

prominent in this nob'.e itistitution, and

a constoUalion follows, thut gives us

j,ronnd to hope, that from this generous

stork will spring cliarities iinbouiscbtd in

their extent, whilst they nro gniflcd by

disrrimJ>iatiii«v.j"st'CC and hnmaniiy.

,
Mhs D. F. €AMPeraL, a resi<ieiit in

©no of the nnrthern isles, will r-peediiy

publish by siibsoription, an octavo vo-

iumc of Poems,

Dr. ^^^^.soN Philip, havinjc shown

•that there is a railieal diUercnee between

tl)e ncvmnii i»id the sensorial 'tneigics,

and that gahnnism, if it be not the very

siune vv itli the former, may be substi-

tuted for it, and acts in the same v\fiy

;

"tliiuks, therefore, tiiut gakanism can bo

applied snecessftdly only to disorders of

the tm'wiis systtiii, and that in conse-

qnencc of the intimate coutieetion be-

%woen the seii.sorial and nervous systems,

it may sncccsslnlly oxcitc the Ainner to

activity. Astlnna appears to be entbely

a disease of the nerves, the \i\nga. oven

iu obstinate chronic cases, not beinj; in

Hie least injured; he applied salvanism,

and found it oi' maleriul beneiil in eigii-

teen eases in the Woteesler liifirmaiy,

und in four cases of private prai-iice.

In every one of liieni immediate benefit

MM cxyofienced; in most of tlien\ it

afforded t;reater reliefthan any precedinyf

niediehio tried, and in two of the ea*es

it produced a complete cure. 'J'he hk--

fhod was to apply a piece of tin-foil to

the nape of the neck, and another to the

pit of the stomaoh. Th^trires from the

two ends of a gahaffle' battery were

coniiectcd with these, and the galvanism

•was continued fa|- about ten minutes.

At lirrt it was very vveak, beinj; con-

fined io thice or tour pairs of plates of

four inciics sciuare, excited by water

Uii.ved with oiic-(wen1ieth of its weijiht

of muriatic aciil ; but was Rradnaliy in-

creased till it consisted of H> or 25 pairs

of plates, by removing; one ol the vv ires

aioiiE; the battery. 'J'iie galvanism Mas
applied once in 24 hours; but in two
cases, in whicli it produced permanently

benetieial ei)eets, it was applied twice

iu 34 hours.

The Fairlie and James Sibbald, on

a. h\W passage to Calcnita en fiie 1st

Ottifiimr/lti ktitude IQ° 2i)' S. !on»il^4i«

[Nov. h
84* E.; observed, floating on tlic surf^c* •

of the water, burnt cinders, evidentlj

Tolciuiic, aiui the sea wtis covered wilU
them the two next days, in 10** 9' S. lat,

84* 20' E. long. From the g^eat diis-

tance from any land, there can be no
other way of accounting for it than tb^

probability of a submarine volcano in

the neigliiiourliood. In the month of
July 1814. a similar phaenomcnon wa*
observed in tljc p;u!pU of St. Lawrence j

the sea was l>iiuU like ink, and for tw»
days tlie sun could hardly be seen, th(|

aslies falling: on the deck.

Sir. Maukice Evans amiounces atX

octavo vohtnie, called the -dlgis of
England ; beins; a collection of adibesscs,

in which the tiianks of i^ariiameut liavw

been comnnmicaied to ofliccrs of tinii

navy and arn.iy, with notes biographicaV

and military.

Dr. Spdkzkeim has lately been cm*
ployed in leclnring on the Anatomy of.

the Brain, in tite Vniversitij of Edin-^

bnrgji. The violent opposition made to>

his system of physiology will be recoU

Iccled by many who peruse the Edin^

buroh Review; bnt it now may be an--

swercd by th.e result of Dr. Spnr/h;'im'.s

Leciures. Nearly the whole body of

Ediaunrgh Professors of iledjeiae, A nan
toinv, and (Surgery, besiiles the private*

teachers of anatomy, 5;c. Ice. have at-

tended the Doctor.

iMr. TiiiLicKi; is ensraving a set of

Six Prints, (o be published by subiicripr,

tion, from desijjns of Ifer Koyal I3ij;h».

ness Pli!;ee^•s Elizabetii, under the iin<

«

mediate patronage of jier ?4ajesly amj
the Koyal i'amiiy.

Mr. 'I'. EYEKt.T;Y. is circnlalinpr an
Explanatory Prospectus of ids impioved

'I'ablcs of Pedigree, in vvliieh .ire united

simplicity, accnraey, and elegaijcc. As
most families wish to have the line of

their q<'seent dislinully represented, and

man) individi^als have gone to great

expenee for that pinjiose,. without ob-

tainiuif t!ie object ; this plan, which has

deservedly received the ap(>!obalion of

many persons well able to appreciate

its merits, recommends ilsclf to such

of the nobility and gentry, and particu-„

larly the junior branches of them, a»r

may v^ ish to have distinct and accurate-

delineations of their pedijjree at a ino-

deiate expcnee.

Sermons on the Parables are pro-

posed to be inblished by subscriptiou,-

by the Bev. Vt . Isl. 'i'UlNDER.

A miuh valued correspondent in

North Britain, requests we will give

phiW totliC foilowing proven receipt for

Ji . £cuuojioic4.
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1

•cortomical Washing.—Separate coarse Paris, iti one of t5ic most pict«re»]«e and
*nd fine linen into two distinct tuljs, salubrious spots in uli i'raiicc, oitpjht

»nd pour orer them tepid or cold water, to liave Jiad a thonsand pcaclies and
At tlie end of two days wrins; tJjein

Irell, suid rnli out lotil spots w ilh a \cyy

liiinht application ofsoap. Ta give stinie

idea 'of the proportion, vie shall say, a
quarter of a poimd common hard so»j>

t« two dozen of nieii's shirts. Aiier

mbbiiig out the spots, set tin? fine su-'

tictes oil the Crc with cold water, in

apricots—^Jie has not ^.itiies-ed abovf- a,

iiundrcd : a pear-tree wliicli bore 1500
hui'.:c delicious pears (Veprtri^np) last

Vfoj-, did not jiroduec above 60 tliis

season : two large greenp^a^e trees, pro-

duciiig; last jear at least six bushels, the

present 3 eav did not jJxtKlnce a peck of
ripe IVuiL His vihcs last year pnnhiced

«icaa boiler; and, when the Avater just lOOfflbs. of glupcs; this year, i)<»t

boils, turn o\er the cloaths and ice into singte pound. This cxani))lo is taken
t. clean tub. Wiien cold eaou;;li to be on a small scale, but it cfinaliy liolds ire.

touched, take little and little of the lee the g-cueral one ; so that the distress la

to wa.sh tlie boiled Ihicns, and so pat almost universal.

flic.ni to bleach; or, if they cauuot be The Poljtechnic Sc!iool is again risen

convenictitly spread on grass, wring rsud from its ashes. Many of tlic professors!,

«hake thciii out, and pour boiling water and 'til the pupils of (he old Polytechnii
ever them till they c?.n be lir.r.d led lor School, were, it is said, incurable fto-

Tincing in blue and water, 'llic ^^atcr

Wiiich boiled tticse fir/C cloaths, will help

to ?>oil tisoseof a coarser description, in

the sanre niauiK'r; and two oiuices of

hard soap wtil suffice, in adilition, \o

uuparti>ts. We sec with pleasure th«

names of several distinguislicd literr.rr

scientific men as professors; but, as

these lists miiy be regarded as real tber-

ITiOtncters of opinion, the circumstances
Wash out the spots. The ice of the Would argue, that the greater propor-

sccond boiling will dean the coni-sest

tiling^. Iftlre water is hard, two ounces
of soda will be necessary to cacb boil-

iTTg: t.'ri^ sod.i ought to be dissolved

with hot water, aiRl well mixed with the

«b!d water, before tile lincjis are throv^'n

hrto it. Besides a g-rcat saving of

ffoap, the woi'k is dont- in much less

tiou of the leanictl is not I'riendly to tli«

new order of things ; for, on a oom]ya.-

rison of tlve persous tif superior talent,

retained or re-elected, •«ith t'.josc ex-
cluded, tl:e balance is gieatly agair.A

the present go^ erarnent.

At a recent sittitig of the first class lof

ilic Institute, M. llocHOX presented ta

time, and the linens .saved from v.-ear- ffie class au object glass of Dolhiid'.s^

iaig by uerere friction iJi the comraou fiinr inches in diameter, which hud been
way. broken iu pieces and repaired by bim.

FRANCE. It was a triple achroiftatic •on«, of fl!»

The season in IVance (sats a cofwy lenses of crown glass, was broken into

iyiondont) lias been traly mdanclioly. a great number of ])ieces, and some of
We have not liad one week of clear tbein lost, the other rcnrained whole;
settled Mcafticr during the suitj-tict ; a fue lena of flint glass was composed of
Jargc portion of the com kas been lost twenty-two triangular sagtnents, of dit-

fiir want of snn to dry it ; and what has ferent sizes, teafmiuating near the ccntir,.

btvu lioiiscd is of sjic'h a quality tbat it These segmeols w tie carefully ad-
r^obHgedtft be brought imincdtsiteiy to justed on the whole croMnieus, and a
markft, as it will not keep. Bread i?., iiewlciisof crown jjlass made to re-phtctj

rtdtwirtistafiding, advaneed one-ilmrth at

Paris, andrfnt-Vhird fu the \iiiagcs ; and
packages are e^ami^cd at the barriers

to s«c1haf bread is iiot carried ant of
Pitris. TfT<?<e are gloomy titbngs, and

file one of Mhich the piuces weiT lost,

tlie tlireo glasses were cemented to-

gcthei with oil of tarpaitine, as well to

difiiinish the inevitable i;it:gijlaTitrcs of

tlic adjustment of the broken iens, a;-; -lo

tend not at -afl to render tlie mob of maintain them ia their posiiion. !E\-

Paris Trt()re pacffic.—The fruit has not periments have been niRde wtth the g'lasij

ripjnied : peaiu, peaches, nct'tarines, thus refiaired, and singular to relate,

«|ftrccrtf*, greengages. Sec. have rotted' in even the finest observations, as"& test

on die trees, aifd xlrojiped oS before half of the success, it did not rrllect a d:in-.

I'ipe ; *and, if by chance some have ar- ble image; from whence it is appamit,
rived at mattrrity, they are good for tliHtin<;a.sesM!iere the loss ofjiuobjcrt-
llttlc, being watery, and void of flavour, {flass cannot be repaired by a new one,
jRiit, desrending iiom j^cn.f-i'als to paiti- K niay^bc worth the while to essay vVbat
€ub.rs:— an Knglish gentleman' who lUaj be dmio.with the old broken one,

hl^ « coiuitry-bvusv » fvw uiilcs from tim succwsful cxi>mm«ijt of M. itoehon

bciiij
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stepin proof that such

practical.

The Royal Institute of France, which

was heretofore all iiarinony, and boasted

that ill its composition self-love was

unknown, cannot now, alas! boast of

cither; and, if the sacred ])iovcrh—that

a house divided against itself cannot

stand—hold universaily true, the In-

stitute approaches another ilissolution.

—^At the usual weekly sittings, without

any previous notice, the secretary pulls

out of his pocket the list of five or six

persons nominated by Government,

whose creatures are all in their place-
It is in vain that a free and unbiassed

member, who sees only in the Institute

e body consecrated to the ad\ancenient

of learning, raises his voice to declare

such sufl'rages unworthy of them.

—

Heretofore strangers were freely ad-

mitted to the sittings of the Institute ;

at present tlie Presidents and Vice-Pre-

sidents sufi'er none to be admitk'd who
cannot produce some testimony of an

^utire conformity of political principles

to the present order of things; in conse-

quence, several English of distiuclion

have been unable to attend the sittings.

The stamp-duty on pamphlets has

been so fatal to literature, that the Ma-
gazin Ettci/clopediqite, the Mercure

Etranger, the Annales de C/iimie, the

Journid de P/i_)/si(jne, the Journal de

Phannacie, the Journal General de Me-
dicine, the Journal dex Arts et Manu-
factures, the Journal d'Agriciihnrc, and

in fact nearly all the Monthly Journals,

Lave been obliged to be suspended on

account of it. It is indeed a most

sweeping tax ;—every prospectus, every

shop-bill, every eircularlcttcrof a Irades-

Bian, every bill of " lodgings to let",

pays tribute to Government.
UNITED STATES.

On the 6th of June, 1816, the Bible

Society of aiassaclmsetts made their

annual report. A larger nundter of

Bibles have been distributed by them

during the last than any former ycai-,

\iz. 186 large Bibles, 2475 conmion

JBibles, and 556 Testaments; in the

whole 3217. Of this number, 700 have

teen committed to missionaries, to be

distributed in the Western states, the

remainder have been distributed chiefly

within the limits of the commonwealth,

through the agency of the ministers of

religion.

Judge Cooper, of Pennsylvania, has

written a work entitled, Some Informa-

tion concerning Gas Lights ; with six

plates ofthe diflereut a^ach^erj hjtliwto

employed in producing the gas, wliethcr

on a large scale for cities, or in a small
way for manufaetories, theatres, or do-
mestic purposes.

Mr. Daniel Rapine, of Washington
City, has published an Essay on Natu-
ralization and Allegiance. This work
is attributed to John F. Dumoulin, esq*

of that city, and maintains the right of
expatriation.

Mr. Fielding Lucas, of Baltimore,
has published No. 1. of Sketches of
American Orators.

Tiie city council of Baltimore have
recommended the use of carburetted

hydrogen gas for lighting the streets of
that city.

A steam-frigate has been launched at

New York, three hundred leet in length,

two hundred in breadth, and thirtecii

feet thick at its sides, which are com-
posed of oak planks and cork alter-

nately; it carries 44 guns, four of which
arc 100-pounders, the others are from-

42 to 60. Besides which, in order to

prevent boarding, it can discharge upon
its assailants a himdrcd gallons of boil-

ing waU-r every minute. By the same
mechanism, likewise, 300 sabres arc

moved outside its j)ort- holes with the

most perfect regularity ; and, four times

fvery miimte, as many long spears are

darted out with the most incrcdibls-

force, and pulled back every time- for a
fresh emission.

Mr. William Plumer, of Epping,
N. H. is preparing for publication, a
History of the late War between the

United States and Great Britain. In
reviewing the causes of the war, an ac-

count will be given of the most imi)or-

tant controversies and negotiations which
have taken place between England and
this country from the peace of 1783 to

the war of 1812, accompanied by suck
notices of French aggressions as seem
necessarily coimectcd witli the principal

subject. Particular attention will also

be bestowed on the cfl'ects of the war,

on the state of parties, and the civil in-

stitutions of the United States; on the

internal condition of the country, its

commerce, arts, and manufacturers ; and.

on the probable influence of the late

coutest on the future relations of the tww
countries." Four Histories of the late

war, besides that of Mr. Plnmer's in

New-Hampshire, are advertised to be
published. Some of them with plates^

One in Philadelphia m 4 vols. ; one in

New-York ; one at Cayuga, state ofN cw-

YojHi ^U Oft? itt l^ciitucky.

RJBVIEW
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REVIEW OF NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
" Mi'lodia Sacra, or the Pinlmfi of Dmid."

The Music composed lnj the must ceichriited

Aittho'S, ancient and mudei ii ; adupled to

the Versim nf the One Hundred and Tifly

Psalms, as authorized and sung in the

united chill ches of England and Ireland,

with Hymns, Anthems, and Churusses.

Arranged by Dacid IVeijman, member of

the Cathedral of Christ Church, St, Pa-
trick, Dublin; for one, tivo, three, orfonr
voices, with a figured liassfor the Organ,
or Pianu-forte. SI. lOs.

THIS work, which occupies three

hundred and sixty-five pages, and
forms a superb folio vohinic, decorated

witli elegant and ai)propriate engra-

vings, made its ap|)earance in numbers,
was patronized by the bishops, jirincipal

clergy? and nobility of Ireland, and is

dedicated to Mrs. Peter La Zouche, of

Bellevue. The selected melodies have
Leeii chosen with care and judgment,
new music has been composetl for many
of the Psalms by the first composers ia

the sister island, and no expense ap-

pears to have been spared to render the

publication elegant, useful, and grati-

fying. We do not, however, mean to

speak in terms of unconditional com-
Biendation; Mr. Weyman must allow

us to say, that the melodies arc not

uniformly excellent, nor the combina-
tions always of a superior description.

Yet, on the whole view of the under-
taking, we are so favom'ably impressed,

as to award it our praise. Many beau-
tiful traits of sweetly-solemn air, and
ably-fabrlcatcd harmony, fill and adorn
tJie pages ; and the aggregate of the col-

lection constitutes a valuable boily of

sacred umsic. The plan, or disposition

of the parts is: the arrangement of tlie

. tenor and counter-tenor staves, over
those prepared for the melody and
piano-forte; and, in the latter, to fill up
the harmony by smaller notes ; by whioli

management, any Psalm may, at plea-

sure, be sung, cither by a single voice

fully accompanied, or by as many voices

as there are distinct parts.

The work, we think, will be found of
general utility. To organists, parish-

clerks, and vocal country choirs, it will

be particularly acceptable; as also to

Jisseuling congregations.
Seiaphinn, a facorite Theme, composed and

III ranged with variations for the Piano-
forte and Flute ; by ./. Monro, i>s.

-Mr. Monro has djs|ihi>ed a consider-

able degree of taste in his >ariations to

this well-known theme;. W illiuul dc-

.MoxriiLY M.\o. No. 290.

scrling his original, he has given a liberal

freedom to his fancy, and even happily
contrasted with themselves the several
parts of his own adventitious inatter.

Seraphina, as here presented to us, will
be foiiud tasteful and pleasing as a
chamber-piece, and, as a piano-forto
exercise, attractive and improving.
" La Rejouissance," for the Pianv-forte ;

C'lmoosed by M. IVane, Is. 6d.
" La Kejouissancc" is an agrecabia

little exercise for the instrument for

which it is intended, and well calculated
to improve the juvenile finger. It is in
two movements. The first is in com-
mon time of tour crotch.ets; the second
forms a diminutive, but engaging rondo,
in six quavers.
" Shine, mighty God, on Britain shine ;" v

national Hymn, composed by HlUiam
Gai diner. Is.

Saving a few disallowed constructions
and harmonical successions, this hymu
is a fair specimen of Mr. Gardiner'*
science and correctness of ear. The
melody is solemn, yet bold and open,
and very well expresses the sense off

the words. The composition is pre-
sented to us in a score for trumpets,
drums, horns, trombones, flutes, clari-

nets, violins, viola, and double bass;
but when sung by a single voice, tho
air is not to be accompanied by the
wind instruments, except in the latter

two or three bars, which arc harmonized
in tlie way of chorus.
" Wake, Maid of Lorn ;" a Song composeil

hy Dr. ,Tt)hn Clarke, of Cambridge. 2s.

This song, or ballad, the words of
wJiich are from Scott's " Lord of the
Isles," is composed with a degree o£
feeling and consequent expression,
worthy of the ingenious and scientific

musician whose name it bears. It con-
sists of two verses, and e^ch verse is

given in two measures, or movements;
a variegation whicli at once accords
with the sentiment of tho poetry, and
gives animation to the general effect.

Duetto fir the Harp and Piano-forte, c(m-
poi,td fur, and dedicated to Miss Gluvcr ;
by John Davy. 5.v.

This Duett is composed with fancy,

and in the couunixture of the instru-

ments for which it is intended, disjdays
an intimate knowledge of both. The
passages arc ni)t, pcrhajis, very new in
th<;ms<lves; but still, an effect is struck
out, the merit of vvliich borders on that
of originality; and, at the least, bespeak.,

I^ z itijjeuuity,
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ingenuity, taste, and practical expe-

rience. It is but justice to Mr. Davy
to add, that from the practice of this

composition, piano-forte and harp stu-

dents will derive equal gratification and

improvement.
« Do gilded Ships more safdy glide." A

favorite Rondo, the words by Richard

Pearson, esq. The Music altered from
J. Hook, esq. Is.

"We hope—for the credit of Mr-. Hook,
tve hope—that these avowed altciations

of his music arc so many deteriorations;

since the state in which it is here pre-

sented to us, is too bad not to disgrace a

of New Books, [Not. 1,

much inferior master. When we hava
met with any thing so tamo and insipid,

so destitute of coherence and meaning,
we know not, but hope never again to

come in contact with the like; never, at

least, accompanied with the name of
Hook.
A Rondo for the Piano-forte, composed, and

inscribed to Bliss Charlotte Cripps, by
Caroline Kerby. 'Zs, 6d.

The subject of tliis Rondo is pleasant,

if not origiiiid; the general cast of th»

composition is above mediocrity, espe-

cially when considered as the compo*
sition of a lady.

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN OCTOBER,
With an Historical and Critical Proemium.

Si;cH of our readers as are occasionally

led into an analysis of their passing sen-

sations, have not failed to remark a sort

of disajjpointment attendant on the pe-

rusal of a dry literary catalogue. There

is nothing in the mere titles of books to

seduce the mind into tlic necessary jiausc

which is essential to a correct judgment

on the character or complexion of tiie

articles enumerated. A perception of this

truth doubtless led, in the first instance,

to the introduction of the Catalogue rai-

sonnee, which, by insinuating, as Bays

says, "the plot into the boxes," or,

in' other words, by embodying a few

points of information, arrests atten-

tion, and produces the necessary im-

pression. Though not so ap|)licable

to the present as the past—the new
book as the old—we have been in-

duced to believe that a little elucidation

of this modest kind would add greatly

to the value of our Monthly List of New
Publications ; and shall, therefore, in fu-

ture throw a vivid glance or two at a few

of the leading productions, which every

month solicit public favour, and present

the pme result to our readers.

Witli the exception of tlie depart-

ment of Medicine, the List of October

is by no means fruitful in such works as

call for especial attention. Over every

thing noble, beneficent, and dilVusivc,

tlic attendant consequences of war are

marching, in the manner of the idol

Jaggernaut, with such crushing destruc-

tion, that even the hired wor^Iiippcrs

lialf stifie their applauses, and the press,

thougli immortal, bends beiieath their

iron tread. There is evidently a pause

in the publication ot works of coj)se-

^uenee, and the cuinoicrcc o,f miad,

like other commerce, awaits a breathing

time.

The two or three publications of the

present month m e are enabled to notice

are

—

77ie A g-ncuhurat State ofthe Kitig-
dom, Kosters Travels in the Brazils,

Chateauhrland's Monarchy, a Tour of
Dr. Johnson into Wales.

i'y far the most important of the pulj-

lications of the last and present month,
in every point of view, is the Report of
the Board of As;riculture, which affords

a melancholy proof of past national de-

lusion. The contents are already too

well known to require a description of
them here, Ibrming in fact little more
than what common observation had for

some time past rendered obvious to com-
vum sense throughout the kingdom.
How it came to be imagined, tliat any
thing individually true was politically

false, we know not ; but no small part of

the nation has acted for years on that

l)rcsuniption. However it may be witb

commerce, the agricultural state of En-
gland, as described by agriculturists,

clearly proves that the body politic may
live too fast as well as the body natural.

The landed interest, during the late war,

have literally been bribed by high rents

into a delusion, and now not only be-

come sensible of the fact, but fiiul that

the amount of the said bribery is de-

ducted back again from the permanent
and essential value of their capital. Th*
hectic produced by the drugs of artificial

expedient, fictitious currency, and enor-

mous national expenditure, has now
subsided; and t!ie landholder finds that

lie lias been rapidly adding to the ominous
mass of poverty which darkens all

the land, witjjout tijc selfish ccyigolation
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of cnsiirin:? one lasting beucfit,—one
single salislactoiy result.

An attentive perusal of this Report
•\re tliiuk nil! discover to all the world,

that a direct adoption of commercial
principles bj' the landed jrcntlenien of

Jjlngland has been unequivocally inju-

rious. The simple process of acquiring

as much in return for as little as possible

is not to the advantage of t!ie landlord,

even taking away his character of gen-
tleman—a name which should in)])ly

patronage, protection, and dilTusiou. 'I'he

great author of nature has manifested
this truth by directly connecting the cul-

tivation of the earth Avith tlie primary
and eternal interests of society, which in

that pursuit alone is (o be contemplated
in its elements. The lord, the working
farmer, and the hardy labourer, do not
stand exactly in the same relation to

each other as the merchant, the master
manufacturer, and the mechanic. The
ties which connect the first are infinitely

more intimate, more operative of im-
portant effect, and more directly con-

cerned with tiie general weal ; and that

the errors of the lauded proprietor

are more baneful than those of any
other order of men, the Agricultural

Report may convince us.—Look at its

direct recommendatiou of t!ie cotf;ige

which lie has been jiulling down, and
jnfcrentially, of the small farm which lie

^ Las been swallowing up, which forms
an admirable commentary on the opi-

nions so frequently given in this mis-

cellanj'. The consequence of a contrary

practice we now see in the bankruptcy of
grasping speculators, among both the

receivers and payers of rents, and the

creation of a pauperism, which, however
noxious to all onlers of the state, inevita-

bly follows its line of gravity, and rests

at lait upon terraJirma.
The Travels iu the Brazils, hif Mr.

Koslcr, appear to be the production of
one of those respectable persons who,
without assuming any thing but the

possession of general good sense and op-
portunity, occasionally give the result

f)f their observations to the public.

HoHcver below scientific or systematic
travt Hers, such as V'olney, Humboldt,
or Clarke, their ulilil'\ is undeniable, be-
c anse they usually aiford what, in cer-

tain situations, tiie prolcssed man of
fcience, bending under the weight of his

fume and reeonnni'ndaticjny, can seldom
venture to connnunicate— fnc and nuso-
phi.^lieated opinions, with respect to the

diaraeter, habits, and manners, of tiie

people visited ; a species of uiiirset vu

5£S

which, though occasionally puerile and
imjirudcnl, is in the main e\eecdingly
useful. ^'» ith the better order of tiiese

seeondar}' books of tra\ els we are tempt"
cd to class the work of ]\Ir. Koster,
which, as a picture of the Brazils since

its politic adoption as the future seat of
Portuguese dominion, is doubly interest-

ing. On the incipient operation of that

important measure he very frequently

dilates, as also on some faint symptoms
of a dawning liberality with respect to
heretics and the Slave 'I'rade. 'I'liere is

likewise much curious information con-
cerning the native Indians; and the
plates of costunie arc beautifully exe-
cuted. This book is dedicated to the
laureate, for the benefit of w hose library,

assistance, and revision, the author ac-

knowledges his gralitiule.

On the icork of Chattnuhriand, at-

tacTced and defended as it is in the
newspapers, little need be said here.

Whatever rank this author may hold as

a rhetorician, as a politician he is a mere
declaimer,—a kind of fifth-rate Eurke.
A^'hat is to be said of a jjolitical writer

who, avoiding every thing like calm
and rational statement, flies off cXqi-

nu.\\\- \nio finephmses ; who sees nothing
in unconstitutional measures until they
overwhelm his party—nothing in fetter-

ing the press until it chains up himself.

The suppression of Fouehe's Letter did
not produce a single trope : now, like

Hudibras, jjis mouth is full of them, and
be rails like a defeated scold. To look
on any of the proceedings in France
witli the sympathy of freedoili, whilo
her existing authorities depend on fo-

reign snpjiort, is impossible ; otherwise
the dismissal of a frothy leader like

Chateaubriand would be encouraging.
This book, however, is amnsing, and
affords some vei-y pretty i)assages for

petit-maitres ; for instance—"The first

apostle of the French said to the King
of the French at his coronation, ' Si-

camber, adore w hat thou hast despised,

and burn w hat thou hast adored,' 'I'iio

last apostle of the French said to the laiit

King of the French, 'Son of St. Louis,
ascend to Heaven.' It is in the senti-

ment of tiiese two addresses that the

history of the Jlfost Christian King
siionlil be meditated, and that the ^c-
ji/io- <if the monarchy of St. Louis is to

be sought."
—

'J'his is to jtrove the pro-
jtriely of Louis W IlL yielding to a
iiKiral reaction in 1 'ranee, and doubtless
it would do something towards the re-

turn of tl'.e da\s (jf Sicamlicr. 'i'here is

also a great <leal nioic about Dagoberf,
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Clovis, the holy oil, and other lore simi-

lar to lliat which the celebviitcd piirrot

Ver-vot picked up in the abbess's piir-

loiir, but judiciously contrived to throw
away the moment he saw the wovkl.

The appearance of the V/ehfi Tour cf
Dr. Johnson is one of those proofs of the

tendency of mankind to idolatry, whicii

occasionally appear in a Christian coiui-

try. Like a saintly toe-nail, or a splin-

ter of the Holy Cross, its value will en-

lircly depend upon the devotion of the

votary. In truth it is little more than a

<;ollcctio)i of current memoranda, which
possess interest only as liavinj!; been
written by Johnson, whose name will

doubtless carry them into the libraries

of the curious, there to rei)osc in proof

of that name-worship, whiuh is res-

pectable just as lonj!^ as it falls sliort

of a neglect of the tliinj;-. Saints arc

not to be reverenced to the exclusion of

that ^^hich renders them so—good
works

!

AGRICUr.TURE.

THE Agriciiltin-al State (if the Kingdom
in February, JMarcli. and April, 1816;

lieing the Substance of the Keplics to a

Cireiilar Letter sent by the Board of Apri-
cnlture to every Part of the Kingdom

;

iniblished by the Buard. 8vo. 9s.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
A CataloH;ue of Books, with thrir Sizes

and Prices ; coutainin;; the Books that

have been published, and those altered in

Size or Price, since the London Catalogue
cf Books, 1814, to September ISIC. Jivo.

Is. 3d.

BIOGRAPHY.
Memoirs of the Life and Writings of

the late Dr. Lettsom, with a Selection

from his Correspondence with the Literati

of this and Foreign Countries ; by T. J. Pet-

tigrew, F.L.S. &c. 6s.

DRAMA.
Caractacus, a new Tragedy ; with pre-

cious Remarks on English Tragedy : in-

cluding a blank-verse Gamut and Struc-

ture, Theatrical Committees, Managers,
and Players; by Wm. Monney. 4s.

EDUCATION.
Soiiter's Complete Set of Arithmetical

Tables ; containmg, besides those usually

given, three New Tables, vi>,. one of Addi-
tion, one of Subtraction, and one of Divi-

sion : priuted on both sides of a large 8vo.

card, 4d.—or on one side of a large 4to.

card, 6d.

FINE ARTS.
Picturesque Delineations of the Southern

Coast of England. Part VIH. imperial

paper 18s. royal paper 12s,

IPortraits of celebrated Painters ; by
John Corner. Part IIL 4to. lOs. 6d.

^royal 4to. 18s.—ludia proofs, 11. Is.

alions in October. [Nov. 1,

HOKTlCUt.TURE.
Pomona Britnnnira ; by George Brook-

sliaw, esfi- Part IV. and V. royal 4to,

Ik Is. each.
L4W.

Speech in th'" Ca^c Connar;Iiton v. Dillar

for Seduction ; by Clias. Phillips, esq. bar-

ristcr-at-law. 6d.

A (.'atalogue of Law Bnnk<!, on Sale by
Clias. Hunter, late Heed aixl Hiuiter.

A Conipendiotis Abstiact of the Public
Acts passed AnnolBiO, with Comments,
Notes, and a copious In.lex; by Thomas
Walter Williams, esq. of the Inner Temple,
editor of the Quarto Digest of the Statute

Law, Williams's Justice, &c. liiiuo. os.

MEDICINE.
Observations on t!ie dangerons Ten-

deney of Dr. Kinglake's Hypothesis le-

speciing the llse of Cold Water in Gouty
and Rlieumatic Aflectioiis, illustrated with

a Case, in reply to a Letter addressed to

the Aiithof- by Dr. Kinghike in the London
Medical and Physical Journal; by Wm.
Noinian, member of the Koyal College of
Siu;;eons. 8vo.

IMedical Suggestions for the Treatment
of Dysentery, Intermittent and Remittent
Fevers ; bj' Edward Sigismond Somers,
M.D. &c. 12s.

Observations on the Symptoms and
Treatment of the diseased Spine, previous
to the Period of Incurvation, viilh Re-
marks on the consequent Palsy ; by Thos.
Copland, F.R.CS. and Assistant Surgeon
to Wesiminslor Dispensary. 8vo. (is.

An Experimental Inquiry into the Na-
,

tnre, Cause, and Varieties of the Aiterial

Pulse, and such certain other Pro|ierties

of the larger Arteries in Animals with
warm Blood ; by Caleb Hillier Parry,
M.D. 8s.

A Narrative of a Journey to Loudon in

1814, or a Parallel of the English and
French Surgery : preceded by some Ob-
servations on the l^ondon Hospitals; by
Philibert Joseph Roux, doctor in Surgery,
member of the Legion of Honour, &c. &c.
Translated from the French. 7s. 6d.

Medical, Geographical, and Agricul-
tural Report of a Committee appointed by
the IMadras Government to inquire into

the Causes of the Epidemic Fever, uhieh
prevailed in the Provinces of C.oimbatore,

Madura, Dindignl, and Tinnivelly, during
the Years 1809, 1810, and 1811, of which
Dr. W, Ainslie was president, Mr. A.
Smith second member, and Dr. M. Christy,

third member: illusirated by a Map
where the Fever prevailed. 8vo. 6s 6d.

An Essay upon the Spontaneous Evolu-
tion of the Foetus j by John Kelly, M.D.
8vo. 3s.

A Treatise on the Diseases of Arteries

and Veins, containing the Pathology and
Treatment of Aneurisms and Wounded
Arteries ; by Jos. Hodgson, member of the

Royal College of burgeons. 15s,
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An Inquiry into tlie Process of Nature
in repairing Injuries of tlie Intestines ; l>y

Henjaniin Travers, F.R.S. surgeon to St.

Tlionias's Hospital, and to the Loud an In-

firmary. 1.5s.

Practical lilustrations of Typhus, and
oilier Febrile Diseases ; by J. Anustrong,

5I.D. 8vo. lOs. 6(1.

MISCELLANIES.
A Diary of a Journey info North

Wales ; by the late Samuel Johnson,

LL.D. from the original ?*lanuscript in his

own hand-writing: togctiier with a fac-

simile of a part of the Manuscript, with
ilhiftrative Notes; by R. Duppa, L.L.B. 9s.

Complete Time Tables, exhibiting , at

one View the number of Days, frotn any
jiarticiilar Date exclusively, to every suh-

se(|ucnt Date inclusively, upon a new
plan, designed to save Time and Labour

;

by J. G. Pohlman, esq. of Audit-office. 5s.

Tiie Dyer's Guide, being an Introduc-
tion to the Art of dying Linen, Cotton,

Silk, Mool, Silk and Maflin Drejies, Fur-

niture, &c. &c. : with directions for Ca-
lendering, Glazing, and Framing the va-

lioiis Species; with an Appendix of Obser-
vations, Clieniical and Explanatory, essen-

tial to iiio proper and scientific Know-
ledge of the Art, according to modem
Practice; by Thos. Packer, dyer, lynio.

4s. 6d.

Walks through London, including West-
minster and the Borough of Southwark,
with the surrounding Suburbs ; desciibing

every thing worthy of observation in the

ptthlic buildings, places ot enterlainment,

'exhibitions, commercial and literary insti-

tutions, dvrc. down to the present Period,
and forming a complete Guide to the Bri-

tish Metropolis; by David Hnghson,
LL.D. Nos. 1 and 2. '.i!s. 6d. each.

The Journal of Science and the Arts.

No. III. 7s. 6d.

The Experienced Butcher : showing the

respectability and usefulness of his Calling,

the Religions Considerations arising from
it, the Laws relating to it, and various

piotitable Suggestions for ihc rightly car-

rying of it on : designed not only for the

Use of Butchers, but also for Families and
Keadci's in general. l2mo. 6s.

Sketches of India, or Observations de-

scriptive of the Scenery, &c. in Bengal

:

written in India in the Years 1811, I'J. IJ,

and 14: together with notes on the Cape
of Good Hope, and St. Helena ; written at

those Places in February, March, and
April, iai.i. 8vo. 7s.

The M;ignetiser's Magazine, and Aimals
of Animal Magnetisnr ; by Francis Cor-
baiix. No. I.

Stenography, or the Art of Short-hand
perfecicd. iHmo. iis, 6d,

Panorama of Paris. .Si^mo. 7s.

East India Register for lf(l6. 7s. 6d.

Annual Register tor 181j- 16s.

NATt/KAI, PHILOSOPHY.
Experiuieutul Outiiueitfor a acw Th«ory

Lint of Neu' Publications in Ocloler. 35/
of Colours, Light, and Vision : with criii.

ral Remarks on Sir Isaac Newton's Opi-
nions, and some new Experiments on Ra-
diant Caloric; by Joseph Reade, M.D.
annual president of the Royal Physical,

and member of the Royal Medical Socie-

ties of Edinburgh, &e. Vol.1. 8vo.

Transactions of the Geological Society,

illustrated by a Volume containing nnnie-

rons Plates and Maos, n^ jst of them co-

loured. 3 vols. 4to. 31. 1."^;. 6d.

NAUTICAL SCIliNCE.

Nautical Antrononiy by Night, compre-
hending practical Directions for knowing
and observing the principal Fixed Stars

visible in the Northern Hemisphere : to
which is prefixed, a short Account of the

most interesting Phenomena in the Science
of Astronomy ; the whole illustrated by
several Engravings : inffiided chiefly for

the Use of the Royal Navy, and calculated

to render more familiar the Knowledge
of the Stars, and the Practice of observing
liy them ; by Wm. Edw. Parry, lietit. in iLe

Royal Navy. 4to. lOs. 6d.

NOVELS.
Strathallan, a Novel ; by Miss Lefanu.

4 vols. l'2mo. ll. 4s.

The Naiad, a 'I'ale. Svo. 4s.

Claudine, or Pertinacity ; a Novel. 3
vols. l'2nio. 15s.

Villasantelle, or the Ciirions Imperii-

nent : a Romaiice ; by Cath. Scldeu, au-

thor of the English Nun, &c. 6s.

POETRY.
Nautic Hours. .5s.

Amyntor and Adelaide, or a Tale of
Life : a Romance of Poetry, in three Can-
tos ; by C/uas. Masteiton. tenio.

Emigration, or England and Paris.

8vo. 3s. 6d.

A Garland for tlie Grave of Richard
Briiisley Sheridan ; by C. Phillips, esq. bar-

rister at law. Is. 6d.

Melancholy Hours, a collection of Mis-
cellaneous Poems. 6s.

The Naiad's Wreath ; by Mrs. M'Miil-
lan. 8vo. 3s.

POLITICAL ECPNOMV.
Reirarks occasioned by the Notes and

Observations of a Magistrate of the Coun-
ty of Middlesex upoi' the Minutes of Evi-
dence taken befoic a Select Coniiiiitiee of
the House of l^ommons, to enquire into the
State of the Police of the Metroj)ohs

;

by a real Lover of the Country. 2s. 6d.

A Sketch of the British Fur Trade of
North Ainei ica, with Observations relative

to the N 01 til-west Company at ftlont-

real ; by the Earl of Selkirk. 4s. 6d.

The whole four Trials of the Thief-

takers and their Confedeiates, now in
Newgate, 'is. 6d.

England may be extricated from her
DilHcnlties consistently with the Strictest

Principles of Policy, Honour, and Justice;

by a Country fienllcniau. ys. 6d.

Observationsi on Illicit Distilhition and
Sinuj^gliiii;, vulh sonic Rtiuaiks on the

X JRepoit*
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Reports of Wootlhiirn Parisli, esq. cliaii-

man of the Excise Board on Uiat sub-

ject. 2s.

POLITICS.

Tlie Monarchy accoidin? to tlie Char-

ier; by the Viscount dc Cliateaubriand,

Peer of France, &c. Translated from

tlie French. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

THEOLOGY.
Faith and Works contrasted and recon-

ciled, in six Letters to a Ciiristian Friend :

contaiuins Remarks on a late Address by

Dr. Chalmers (of Glasfrow) and other

Sentiments as to the Doctrine of Grace

:

sliowinn also that the Iiitiiieuce of the Gos-

pel extends to all the common Transac-

tions of Life. 'Js.

The Biblical Cyclopedia, or Dictionary

©f the Holy Scriptures : intended to facili-

tate an Acquaintance with the Inspiied

"Writings;, by Wni. Jones, auilior of the

History of the W'uldenses. 2 vols. 8vo.

11. 16s.
TOPOGRAPHY.

The History of Lincoln, containins; an

Account of the Antiquities, Edifices,

Trade, and Customs, of that Ancient City,

an introductory Sketch of the County, ic.

Tviili plates. Small 8vo. 7s.—large paper,

10s. 6d.

Historical Memoirs of Barbary. ]8uio.

£s. fid.

Picturesque Views of Public Edifices in

Paris; by Messrs. Segard and Testard,

aqua-tinted in imitation of the drawings

by Mr. Ursenberg. 4to. plain, ll. lis. 6d.

—or coloured, 21. Sis.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

Travels in Brazil, from Pernambnco to

Seara, besides occasional Excursions : also

a Vovajie to Maraiiani ; the whole exhibit-

hie a Picture of the state of Society, dii-

riii? a Residence of Six Years in that

Country : illustrated by Plates of Costumej

by Kenry Koster. 1 vol. 4to. 21. 10s.

FRENCH LITERATURE.
Ouniag-ps iwiiveaii.r impoiU's ile Fnmce, par

Bossmxge it Massuti, 14, Great Marlbo-

rovgh-slreet.

Memoires particuliers, pour servir a

I'histoire de la fin dii regne de Louis XVL
;

par Bertrand Molcville. 2 vols. 8vo. Pa-

»is, 1816. ll.

Histoire de France pendant les puerres

de Religion ;
par Lacrctolle. 4 vols. 8vo.

Paris, 1816. 'A-

Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire eccl^-

sJastiqne, pendantlc iDenie. siecle. ad edit.

4 vols. 8vo. 21. 10s.

Pr6cis de la vie Publiqne dn Due
d'Otrante. 8vo. Loiidres, 1816. 8s.

De la Monarchie selon la Charte; par

le Vicomle de Cliateaubriand. 8vo. Lon-

dres. 1816. 6s.

Considerations Morales suv les Finances;

par le Due de Levis. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 5s.

Histoire dc la Pliilosophio moderne, dc-

puis la renaissance dcu JLeltres jusqu'a

Kant : pr^c6d^e d'UD abrege de la Philo*

Sophie ancienne, depuis Tliales jnsqu'au
XIV. Siecle; par Jean Gottlieb Buhle.
7 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 31. 16s.

Histoire critique et Militaire des Cam-
pagnes de la Revolution Fran^aise

;
par

le General Baron de Jomini. 2d edit,

accompagnee d'un Atlas Militaire, 2 vols.

8vo. Paris, 1816. 2l.

Cet ouvrage fait suite an traits des
Grandes operations Militaires par le

nieuie aiiteur, et traite des Camjiagnes
de Bonaparte en Italic, et de Moreau sur
le Rhin.
Lyc^'e, ou cours de Litterature, ancienne

et moderne; par La Harpe, nouvelle edit*

augmentee. 1 j vols. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 71.

Oiisvies complettes de Montesquieu,
pr^.ctdccs de la vie de i'auteur. 6 vols.

8vo. Paris, 1816. 31.

(Euvresconiplcttesdc Jean Racine, avec
If coninientaire de La Haipc, et angraen-

t<^es de pliisieurs morceaux iuedits ou peu
connus. 3 vols. 8vo. fii^iires, Paris 1816. 31.

Lcgous de Geologic, donn^cs au CollegS

de France ; par Delan)6therie. 3 vols.

8vo. Paris, 1816. 11. 10s.

Exercises du calcnl integral, par La
Grange, confenaiit les diverses MC'thodes

pour la Construction des Tables Ellip-

liqnes. 4to. Paris, 1816. 16s.

Suiipleiiient a la Th6orie analytique des

probabi!it6s, par La Place. 4to. Paris,

1810. 3s.

Les apologistes involontaires, ou la Reli-

gion clircticnnc prouvee et defendue par
les {icrits des pliilosophes. iZmo. Paris.

1816. 4s.

Quinze jours a Londres, a la fin de
13].'). 8vo. Paris, 1816. 5s.

Manuel du Voyageur en Suisse, par
Ehel, ornc de planches et de cartes. 12mo.
Paris, 1816. 14s.

llineraire du Royanme de France, ornc

d'une carte. 12mo. Paris, 1816. It's.

Beaut6s de I'Histoire d'ltalie, on abr^g6
des annales Italieunes, par Giraud. 2 vols,

limo. figures, Paris 1816. lOs.

Beauli's de I'Histoire de Portugal; par
Durdent. liJnio. figures, Paris, 1816. 1.5s.

Lancelot IMontagu, ou le resultat des

Connes Fortunes, par la Comtesse de Ma-
larnie. 3 vols. 12mo. Paris, 1816. 10s.

Giiillaunie Penn, ou les juemiers co-

lons de la Pensylvanie, par Mad. Barthe-

lemv Hadot. 3 vols. I'^nio. Paris, 1816. 10s.

Cecile, ou I'^levc de la Pitie, par la

Comtesse de Choisenl-Meuse. 2 vols.

12mo. Paris, 1316. 8s,

Les Chateaux Suisses, ancieimes Anec-
dotes et Chroniques, par Mad. de Monto-
lieu. 3 vols. l2mo. Paris, 1816. 12s.

Lucien de Murcy, ou le Jeune homme
d'aujonsd'hiii. 2 vols. 12ino, Paiis,

1816. 7s.

Collection des Costumes dessin^s d'apre*

Nature, par Carle Vernet, et gravi's par

Dcbucoiirt. fol. Seme, liv. 18s.

BIONTBLV
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MONTHLY REPORT OF DISEASES in N. W. LONDON;
From September 24, to October 24, 1816.

THERE is no class of disorders more distressing than these arising from the abuse of

mercury administereil for foniphiints supposed to be syphilitic. Tlie effects of this

mineral vary in dili'erent constitutions, as xvill be seen by the two subjoined cases. The
first of them is generally curable by bleeding; the other with difiiculty relieved by any

plan of treatment yet discovered, and often quite incurable.
^

I was desired to see, as an object of charity, a poor man lon^ confined to his bed,

and supposed to be dying; thatopinion bavins; been pronounced by a medical man ia

attendance npon liira. I found him labouring under hectic fever, colliqu.itive perspi-

rations, worn down by long continued discharge from several extensive, painful, and fcetidi

ulcerations of the face, forehead, and hairy scalp. A portion of his nose was destroyed,

^ rapidly encreasing plia;;;edenic ulcer had eroded a part of his lip, the arteries o^

which had given way, and had evacuated a pint of blood, to the terror of the bye-

standers; he had also an ulcer on the arm, similar in appearance to that upon the

face. It appeared on enquiry, this man had been kept under the influence of mercury

for the space of five months, from erroneous notions, as I conceived, of the nature of

a foiDier complaint—and the ulcerations broke out, after the constiaition had

been really exhausted, by the eiiects of the remedy. I had no hesitation in ascribing

the symptoms to their proper source, aud as confidently promised the lecovery of the

patient, in spite of the melancholy presages of my predecessor.

Notwithstanding the debility of the patient was so great, as to make the proposal of

bleediuK alarming to him, his confidence enabled him lo submit, and I caused a pint

of blood to be immediately taken from the arm; it bore strong appearances of intlam-

matiou, and was followed by manifest relief. Before my next visit he was sironger,

the ulcers had assimied a healthier appearance, and were less painful. In short, bleed-

ing was had recourse to at intervals, for the space of three months, at the end of

which time not a vestige of ulceration remained. The inward mcdicise employed

was, nitrate of potash ; an application to the sores was composed of sulphate of zinc,

superacetate of lead, and lapis calaminaris, in the proportion of one scruple of eacU

to a pint of cold water.

The next case is of the same origin, though of a more painful and formidable

nature. Of this species, I am sorry to say, I have frequent examples in my prac-

tice ; but I cannot present a more complete specimen than from a letter of consulta-

tion from a country correspondent, now before me, the words of which I transcribe.

" About ten years ago I had an ulcer which formed on my upper lip, and spread itself

on the roof of my mouth to my throat, which continued ulcerated for some mouths; I

had a violent pain in my side aud loins, and a breaking out all over my body, witU

spots of a violet colour. I applied to two gentlemen of the facidty, one of wlioia

said he believed it to be a venereal affection, and prescribed mercury to be taken ia

pills, and rubbed into my thighs; in about a fortnight the spots disappeared, and the

pains ceased. About four months after, I had violent pains in my arms and legs,

(though I had continned the medicine for more than six weeks,) and haid swellings

formed on one of my shin bones. I applied to another of the faculty, who again re-

peated a severe salivation, which gave a temporary relief; they again returned, bnt

were chiefly confined to my head. I continued taking mercury for upwards of eighteea

mouths without making any change ; I took it both in [)ills and a liquid form in drops

;

during this time I tried sea-bathing and the Buxton baths, the latter gave me consi-

derable relief for a time. In the summer of ISIO, I again took the solutian of mer-

cury, twenty drops three times a-day, and in a few weeks the pain in my head eutire'v

•ubsided, and [ continued perfectly fice from them, and enjoywl a good state of

health for more ihaii two years, my strength regularly encreased, and 1 became rather

lusty. In Jainiary 181.S, a similar pain came in ray head, aud small lumps rose in dif-

ferent parts of it, it settled into one side ofmy inider jaw, a salivation was again tried,

but without effect. I suffered greatly tor two months, when a sliell came off the oui-

»ide of my jaw. aird the pain ceased there, yet still continued in different parts of my
head. Icontinued to take tire solution at times; in November 1814, it beiiaii in my
left arm, between the shoulder and elbow; 1 then applied to a fourth medical gcirtje-

man, who was of opinion that the pains proceeded from the quantity of nifrcury

taken, and ordered me the decoction of woods, which I took at tui:es, for six months;

during this time both my legs and thighs were attacked with the pains, aud 1 had not

a. free part from my hips to my toes, nor froiu my shoulders to my linger-ends, aud a

fcinip formed on each of my thighs. I was ordered to the sea-air, but all to no purpose.

lu this situation 1 have dragged a most miseruhle existence; 1 git very little sliep but

what is forced upon nic by opi.ites; I have no couj:h nor any internal pain, and nry ap-

petite i8 tolerably good; and 1 am able to walk about a iitrle, though my liniijs are

very weak." John Want,
H, Awr/r Crescent, BcJ/oid S'juare. Late Surgeon tu the Northern Dispensary.
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MR. J. T. Todd lias conininiiicated to tlie Royal Society some observations on

the Torpedo of tlic Cape of Good Hope, from which he draws the following con-'

cltisions :

—

1. That the electrical discharge of this animal is in every respect a vital action, be-

ing de])endant on the life of the animal, and liavinjj a relation to the degree of life aii«l

to the degree of perfection of structure of the ele'.tiical organs.

2. That the action of the electrical organs is perfectly voluntary.

3. That frequent action of the electrical organs is injurious to the life of the animal

;

and if continued, deprives the animal of it. Is this only an instance of a law common
to all animals, tliat by long continued voluntary action they are deprived of life.'

"Whence is the cause of the rapidity witli which it takes place in this instance? Oi- is

it owing to the reaction of the shock on the animal ?

4. That those animals, in which the nerves of the electrical organs are intersected,

lose the power of communicating the shock, but appear more vivacious, and live longer

than those in which this change has not been produced, and in which this power is

exerted. Is the loss of the power of comniunicatinc the shock to be attributed to the

loss of voluntary power over the organ ? Does this fact bear any analogy to the efitcu

produced by castration in animals?

5. That the posvession of one organ only is sufficient to produce the shock.

6. That the pci feet state of all the nerves of the electrical organs is not necessary f•

produce the shock.

And 7. From tlie whole it may he concluded, that a more intimate relation exists

between the nervous system and electrical organs of the torpedo, both as to structure

and f'lMctions, than between tlie same and any organ:* of any animal with which we are

acquainted. And this is particularly shown, 1st. By the large proportion of nerves

supplied to the electrical organs ; and 2d, By the relation of the action of the electrical

organs to the life of the animal, and vice versa.

In the Journal of Science and Art, published at Florence, the Marquis Ridolfi has

given a new process for purifying platina. He first separates from the crude platina

some of the extraneous substances usually mixed with it, and washes the remainder

tvith nitro-muriatic acid diluted with four times its weight of water. He then melts

it with half it'( weight of pure lead, throws it into cold water, and thus obtains an alloy,

which he pulverizes, mixes with an equal portion of sulphur, and throws into a white-

hot Hessian crucible ; covers the crucible instantly, and keeps it in an intense heat for

ten minutes. When cold, a brittle metallic button, composed of platina, lead, and

sulphur, is found beneath the scoria. This button he fuses with a small addition of

lead: the sulphur separates itself with fresh scoria, and there remains only an alloy of

platina and lead. This alloy he heats to whiteness, and in that state beats it with a hot

hammer on a hot anvil, which forces out the lead in fusion. If the alloy be not a wbitc-

heat when beat, it will break. The platina thus obtained is ductile, mullfMe, and as

tenacious as that obtained from the amnioniacal muriate.
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Poole J. Glouceller, biker. (Becke^ I.

(HUkaani

Molilfwonh W. Briilford, «nd J. Holdfworth, Morley,
Yortlhire, watch malteri. tUattye, L.

Rc^Iey T. Newcattie upon Tyne, in«rchant. (Atklliron

and Wilkes, L.
HuJfoii J, Oxford lirett, toblcconift, (Hugh

iarnbs s. M»rKhe(h;r. clothes dealer. (Hurd and en. t.
ofeph J. Plymouth Dock, filverfmith. (Drake and co. L.

lelTop M. Dewsbury, ttnd W. Mallinfon, Martha, York.
(hire, card makers. (Filher, L.

Jackfoii K. M. Tokeiihoure Yatil, merchant. (Lamb
and CO. london

Johnfon }. Eaii India Chambers, Leadenhall ftrcet, mer-
chant, fcrowder

Joyce R. and J. I wycrofs, leicefterfliire, innkeeperii

(Burgoyne, london
Kilner W. and K. Dalton, York, clottiierl. (Willi*

and CO. london
temin 3. and T. C. Briftol, money fcri»cners. (Vi«ard

and Blower, L-
latk H. and J. Woodhead, Effex ftrett, strand, navy

agents. (Nelson
Isnge J. w. Broad ftreet, merchant. (Pann and co.

Kish P- Wincham, Chelhire, nnner. (Leigh and CO. L.

tuEHih F. Aylesbury, drueeilt, Pearfc and Son, 1,,

lewU T. Almely, Hereford, wool dealer. (Piatt. L.

Latemann W. Tower hill, merchant. (Mitchell and
Francis

tamas R. Birtiop Monckton, York, paper mannfafturer.
(Godman. london

tee A. Wakefield, fadler. (Tarier, london -

Luke J. Exeter, ironmonger, (Pidfley

Muulgumery J. and J. Brereton, Liverpool, merchant!.

(Atkiiifon and Wild, L.
MarfomS. Leadenhall (>rc-c, merchant. (Kind, L.

Myridge T. and E. Kine's Lynn, Noifo k, cork maiiufac-

tuiers. (Wilhs and co, L.

May w., p. Sharp, and J. wiifon, Liverpool, ophotfterefi.

( windle, london
Murch J. Brixham, Devonshire, ironmonger. (Blake. L.

Morton R. Lucas ftreet, Commercial road, mafter mariner*
(Lawrence

Matthews w. Liverpool merchant. (G'lffitli

Herryweather J. Sheffield, broker. (Blaktlock, L.
Meffe/ w. Hcaton Norrls, Lancafhlre, cotton fplnner.

, Milne and Parry
Vorris J. Manchelter, hat manufafturer. (Clarke, L.
Vorton T. Fiixton, LancaHiire, cotton mtnufafturer*

(Milne, london
Oldham R. Northwich, draper. (Clarke and co. L.

Potti w. Liverpool, builder. ( Atkinlon and Wilds. L.
Percy R. Blandfordiorum, Dorfti, and J. Force, wim-

tiortie Minrter. anaioneert. lOcan, L.

Palmer G. Hafeibu-y. somerfetlhirC, carrier. (Adllng.
ton and co. londtm

Pearfe G. M. and w. H. Hodfon, Liverpool, merelianta.
f Bird

farkinfon T. and X. Freaon. Lancallii.e, builders. (Elxok
a/id Abraham

Pacoifli E. iiccltiiigiou, Somerfetlliire, dyer. Itt-

turfs c. Wellington, Somerfeifliire, tfruBe!*. (t-ux.

moie, icndoa

Poole J. Glouceller, baker. (Becke. I.
Raoford D. Canterbury, plumber. (Collett and co. L.
Robinfon l>. Branllon, Staffordlliire, deaici

Braikener, L. . ,

Rlx D. Hindolveiione, Norfolk, farmer. (Prenand,
Proftor, and Slaney, L.

Richardfon J. Liverpool, (hip broker. (MakinfoB. L.
Kofe f. w, Bilhjpl'BBte ttreet, filk mercer. (Wild*
Smith A. R. and J. Mincing lane, merchants. (Allan, t.
Smith W. Leomiiiftcr, Hereford, farmer. (Jenkina

Sjywell J. Mkcclefield, chelhirc, and R. Kiikman,
Wood ftreet, CheapGde, lilk maoufa^urers. (Jameit
london

Sharpies J. Blackburn. Lancafter, cottoa manufattuter.
ft-i.ri...and Richards, L.

f. B. Birmingham, cutler. (Baxter an*

1 L.
I S. worlhip ftreet, dialers in eartheoware.

Bowke
Shirley J.

(Willbn
strong R. Whitehaven, mercer. (Lowtoo, L.
Stalilcr e. Bread ftreet, Cheapfide, lineo merchant,

(Lamberts and co. london
Smith G. Ludgatc hill, habetdalher, (James, L.
Slater j. and B. Liverpool, joiners. (Blaftock, L.
Stoevcr J. Well ftreet, Ratcliffe Hiehway, fugir refiner.

Dames
Scaife R. Newcaftle upon Tyoe, merchant. [Atkinfo*

and Waldi, Inndon
•ucton W. wonlwich. baker. (Brace, londun
Tait w. starTiird, currier. (Price and co. london
Tate M. Chalford, Gloucefterlliire, clothier. (Fofa vti

Son, loudun
Tunftall J. riayton, butcher. [Adlington and Gregory, L.
7h'»mptbn S, Newcaftle upon Tyne, money rcriveilCC*

LAtkinfon, london
Tadhuntcr J. 1 ondon, merchant. ( Wiltfllire, L.
Taiics J New .North ftreet, Red Lion ft^uare, tailor^

t Abbott, londun
Vaughan T. Newport, Monmouth, (hop keeper. [Vif

card, london
TaMx c. Bifhop Wearmonth, block maker. CBIakifton, L*
Welia J. and W. Hamilton. Liverpuul, merchants. QClarkf

and Richards, london
Wilfuo w. Maiichefter, Uocu draper, C^dlington anA

Ciegory, london
Woodward J. Aylesbury, fiflimonger. [Baxter aa*

Bowker, london
Wiifon J. H. Mancbefter, Slk manufaflurer. (Edge anA

Parker, london
Wiaith B. Liveipuol, carrier. C BlackQock and CO. L.
Wilkin s. Coftelly, Not folk, miller. ( Melfrs. Taylor, L*
Webb J. Salisbury, viftualler. ( Popkin, london
Wright H. New ftieet, Brunfwick fquare, mercliais,

[Hackett.li'Odon
Webb J. Wiylvetliampton, Stafford, mercer. [Anftic)!

and WrlBtir. london
Weft F. Little BirchaU, btaflord, lead fmelter. [Miliar

and Parry, loridoii

walii* J. L^iceller, grocer. [Taylor, londoa
Younge >. Shtffield, iiieiccr. laliiiildt Lx

JffTcy T. fen. Stamforil

Anftead J. and W.Pritkctt, Old Soutli

Sea honlc
Abrahams M. nuke ftreet, .*.d6»'«

AirR. Botolph lane
Ayve* N. Liverpool
ytnnftrong G. Fox lane
Aldred W. IpUvicU
Adiby R. Poultry
A'fnhor(» s. Beckct tlrcet, Wjft-

minftcr
Bird J. S. Liverpool
Bernard J. and C. Manchelel
Bernard n. Sheffield

Bellamy T. L. Tottenham court road
Butler J. Deal
Bramley R. Throgmorton ftretc

Jiarnard 1). Shtfficld

Srcakfpcar] Oxford ftreet

tliidd P. Plymoi.th Bock
Bewdley M. ManLhefler
Ktackcn R. and (.. Packer's Court,

Coleuian ilreet

Sefwick L. I ittle Bdton
BedwellJ. Ingram court, FenehurcS

ftreet

Sevan T. Fifhguard, Pembrokelhire
Euttenlhaw J. Bennett's row, Stack-

frrats road
Bciand ). F. Rood lane

Beally K. G. ',uiiin Friars
Bluck T. Paiernoller row ,

Barry G. Jermyn ftrert

iBrofter J. G. Liverpool
Barne, ). liu'y 9t. Edmunds
Vlaekbiirn e. Tuiuchapel nock,

Plyraonth
SUod T. iun. Market Broath, vveA-

moreland
Sinns, uxford ftreet

SUckniore E. Caroline ftreet, Bel-
' ford fipiare

^11 ). w. Newcaftle upon Tyug
Brauden w. tent ftreet, surty
£4ibij»aaui J, fcirerruu)

DIVIDENDS,

f|n.
Campbells. Liverpool
Charles s. Uowgaie hill

Colehitch, Milverton. Warwick.
Cooper J. Kidderminfter
Ciil' C. Kitidtrminlter
ciiifliiis I'. Much tiadhara, Herta
Callell G. Eton
Cohen B. George ftreet, Uinories
Ciinlleble M. and J. I'had Thamet
Cotgrcave T. Great Fanngdcn
Ching J. uartinouth
Clarke T. Ilminfter, Somerfetfliir*
Carruthers G.P. straid
Cnim ck H Watli.ig ftreet
Chaii.horlain W. Watliiig ftreet

f-'ar.-n FanJ W Wilfon.Fenchurch ftr.

Ciaik \v. Water !an«. Tower ftrccc
IJniJBt 111 P. I iverpool
J'avies J, Shoreditch
J!awe J. Plj-moutU Dock
Dawes J., W. N.ible, R. H. Croft,

an.lR fiarwick. Fall Mail
Dykes T. Great Eal^eheap
BanyM. Juu. Chelhunt
Coucaller w. Newcaftle place, Qlerlt-

enwell
Tunu T. i>urhain
Elliott w. Penryn, Cornwall
Edis M. Huntiui'.dull
Eley J. Blackfriar>road
Formby J. Livcipool
Foreman J. Shecrnels
Fincn J. Eaa Grinftead, SulTex
Finch J. C. Riiirell court, "rur/ lane
Fraukiand F. Oxford ftr et
Paulding tv. Kingfton upon Hull
Fidues J. portl'ea. So thamptoa
Filher w. Cheltenham
Gariieit A. Liverpoo,
Cojijon s. Newgate ftree^^

Graves J. Charlotte ftrett, FjtzMr
n^uare

Guild J. London
Crylls T. Iiereienj , Afton
Griffin G. London
Grubb w. Colchefter. EITex
Goldfmith J. Lewes, Sullex
Clenny J. Red Lion ftreet, Cleck-

Green J. U. Bath
Gordon J. Hunre

Brunfwick fqu
Gould T. Artiborne
German R. Plyinouili dock
Crittiths s. Old BoCweil court
H>mao s. I'lymouth dock
Hamilton 0, Wormwood ftreet

Hoilon J. Old City Chambers
Helketh R.. F Williams, and W. Wil-

foil, Liveipool
Hodgfoo w. E. and J. Cabb, Inner

fttcet Noph,

iUUfClif l<iv£CP«fb

nple
Hutton J Durham
Hibbs T. ana R. Saxby, Weeley,

Eftex
Honychurch T. Briftol

Hodglbn K. Norchaliertrpn
Hardwick T. Mancheder
Humberfton m. E. Hull
Holt N.Hatterftpy, Chclhlr»
Hamnctc J. VI eftham, ElfcX
Hoare C. Cheapfide
HiHop A. and J. Sadler, Bow lane
Hsilett W. and J. Hardie, Cheapfide
Hauemtln J. roll End, Stalford

Hymen S, Plymouth nock
HUion G. V. Eaft India Chamber?,

Leadenhall ftreet

Bowdon W. Cannon ftreet

Hanuingtun C. M. Brook ftreet, Hal-
born

jngraham V. G. jun. Threadoeedle ftr,

Ingram J. Wnod ftieet

Jackfon J. Swan ftreetjKWlJOad
JqkS^ T^tivtrpjil.

1
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Jenks w. w«m
James w. Wcfthury, Wlltmlfe
Jameron J. Mahleden place, Tivlf-

rock fquare
Jacket w. Guildford ftreet, Black-

rnars road
James C.Cornhill
jacklbn E. Birmingham
Jones J. Rochdale, Lancaftsf
Knoiilton C. W. Fleet ftreet
Kentilh T. H, Ludgate hill

Kimpton J, Hitchin, Hertford
tatham J, Birmingham
Lane R, fergh Apton, Norfolk
tanceley E. i heller
leiehj.l'. Old City Chambers, Bi-

(liopfgate ftreet
llwrence J, and W, Fuller, Eef-

mondfey ftreet
livine H. J., s, Downes, and J,

Living, Great Prefcot ftreet,

Goiidman'5 fields
law W, Copthall chambers
MelTer E, Gagingwell, Oxfordfhirf
Morris W, and T, Little lower ftre«
Morley J, Liverpool
Mitchell D. Grange road, B«r-

trofldfey
Mackenzie W, St, Paure, Covent

garden, and J, Jalfray, North
.. Britain
Machin J, and J, Burton, Great

Guildford ftreet, Jurrey
Munn J. Bedwarcline, WorceHerfliir*
Moflett J. Newcaftie upoo Tyne
Miles D, Southampton row
Nunn J, Bedwardine, Worcefterfllir*
Oliver G, Skinner ftreet

Oldfirfd W, Hull
•Iwin R, Upper Norton llreet
OlWe K, and M, Hymotith
Crm T., J, z, Huolboom, P, T, Pen-

too, and T. £, Knoblock, N«ur
Broad ftreet

FMt J, and J, Mandall, Bed(brd row

Bagotr, LI-

Pocock E, Huotjagdon
J-alcy R, Leeds
Pil'on J, Chelfea
Price R, and W, Crofs, Briftol
Pro-lur J. H, Liverpool
Pagelt W, juii, Womborn, Staf.

fordll.ife

Trlnce R, Luggbridge Mills, Here-
fordfhire

Perrid J. Parrwood, Chefhire
Radclyffs J, N, Birmi:iBliam
Reynell H, Briftol

Robb w, a, Blackfriars road
Roskejl J, Liverpool
Rutt J, Great Walthjm
Romlinfon A, and r.

verpool
«ulTellJ, St. John Baptift, Hereford
Rcilly J, Hart ftreet, Crutched

Friars
Bobertfon J, and J, Lawrei.ce Pount-

ney bill

Kkhes J, and H, Foreman, London
road

Stuart R. J, Hart ftreet, Bloomsbury
Sharpe C, Poultry
staveas M, E, lower Thames ftreet
Seager s, p, Mai^'ltone
Silliclc A, NewcaiUc upon Tyne
SrapleyJ, wadhuift, Suffex
Swiney K, M, Pinner's haU
Slee J, Brighthelmitone
Smith T, it. Jnhn's ftreet
Street J. r and W, Buckleisbury
stocks J, Jamaica row, Bermonoley
Shelley J, M, Vkhite«hapel
Siddal s. Hurft, LancaOiire
touthall B, s, and B, Dudley, Wor-

cefterftiire
Smith J, vcre ftreet

Shaw R, itoke upoa Trent
Sizer G, Oxford ftreet

Striitt J, Rickraanfworth, Herts
liutlon D. juii, Brigbllingfca, EITex
Sayer J. Norwich

Smith F, Shor5ham
Taylor J, Gray's Inn lane
Turner R, Faverftiam
Tibbjtt K^ ands, Leicefter
Taylor J, Kark ftreet,5ouihivaik
TtSB T, Briilol

Thorn W, Leeds
Tjiompfon J, P, Great Newport ftr«W
Tomlii:fiD w, Koiwlch
Thompfin T, fen. Walcham croft
Ward J,jun. Bermondfey
Walker B, Maochefter
Webber vv, Exmouth
Williams w, Cumberland Oreet, Tort-

n-.an Kjuare
Worsfold 1., Kamfgate
Wfoy A, Tokenhoufe yard
WalKer J, Wakefield
White T, jiro. and J, D.LubbreW,

Great wincnefter ftreet
Welch J, Hirmingbam
Whtteman T. Husbaud's Btifwottli
Weft w , Sheernefs
Williams T, liaclc lane, Bsthna!

green
Wolff J, and J, Dorville, New

Bridge ftreet
Wilfoii K, Bowchurch yard
Williams R, H, r, and .VI, Wilfon,

Liverpool
Whately W, Lawrence Po'imney biB
Wintaiiley J. Eearbinder lane
Walln M, Hemingford Gtty, Hun-

tingdon ftiire

Welton H, w, and H. K, Creed.
Crutched Friars

Wood J, Cheetham bill, MancheBer,
arid.D, Brophy, and J. Walter,
Marsdco, York

Wefterdale w, Kmgfton upon Hull
Waters B, Birchio lane
Waddington H. Bridge ftreet, Blacl>

Yates
fiiars

E, Holywell ftrett, short*

MONTHLY AGRICOLTURAL REPORT.

LITTLE variation lias taken place in country affairs since last Report. In the
northern and late districts, harvest had not become general on September the 30th

and, even in the earliest parts ofScotland, inach wheat remained iinciit in the first week
of October, and little had been carried : the oats were then quite green npou many
lands, and the forwardest neither ripe nor well filled. Peas and beans luxuriant on the
haulm, with a scanty podding, and little hope of maturity. A good prospect forpota'-
toes. Seed-wheat scarce and exorbitant in price, whence the seed season has been
somewhat protracted, althongh the lands were ready ; on those which have been sown,
the young wheats have a full and healthy appearance. Ireland seems to have sulfered
still more from rain and floods, than this country ; immense damage to the crops of
every kind has been there sustained, and great (juautities of corn will not reach matu-
rity. In the northern parts of En^rland, due advantage has been taken of the late fine

weather, and the crops have been generally secured, with the exception of beans artd

peas, much of which have been cut green to feed pigs. Beans, in some eonnties, aii

abundant crop, and the quality good. Wheat, approaching an average in quantity iu

the south ; in the north, far below ; the quality generally light and defective. Barley
and oats, in most parts, of bad colour, and tlie former lean, and of an ordinary sample.
•Straw, of all kinds> iu great plenty. The lodged corn ro.'e unusually well fioin the
ground. Finishing of white-corn harvest in the southern districts, from Michaelmas to
about lOth October. Much corn has been cut too green, and carried too hastily. Ca-
nary and clover seed blighted and defective, the laitcr at doiilsle the spring price. -\
most beautiful luxuriance of after-mass, and the prospect of a large turnip crop. Live
stock, both fat and lean, still lower in price ; and the most saleable articles at market,
good wheats and wool. More instances of seizure, and of tenants east into prison,
their effects being insufficient for the rent. Greater arrears of taxes than at any
former period. The present price of bread-corn most distressing to the labourers, iin*

der the depressed state of wages; a pressure from whicii there is unhappily no relief,

but in importation. On the ilth of October, a fat Seotcli beast, of prime quality,
weighing seventy stones, was sold at .Sniitlifielil for til. The complaints against the
exorbitant charges of the cutting-butchers, have been properly, but hitherto partially
remedied in I^ondon, by the competitiiui oi' cluaii butchers ; and with respect to riots, ou
account of the advance of the price of biead, the conduct of ilie worthy and enlightened
maaisiracy of the town of (luiLionn, is an example for the imitation of all countries,
in^tead of the threats of those absurd restrictive legislative abortions, so long in use,
end so utterly imflictive.

Smithlield ; Beef ys. 4d, to 4«. 4<l.—Mutton 4s. to 4s. Sd.—Veal 5s. to Gs, 4d.
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Lamb 4s. 4(1. to 6s. 6d.—Pork 4s. 8d. to 6s. 4d.—Bacon 4s. 6d—Irish do. 49.—Oil*

cake 111. per thousand.—Fat 43.—Potatoes 2). 10s. to 41. lOs. per ton.

Corn Exchange: New white wheat 8'iis. to 96s.—New red do. 78s. to 90s.—Old

do. 80s. to J 14s.— Barley 5()s. to 60s.—Oats 25s. to 40s.—Tlie Quartern loaf in London,

411). h\nz. from 14d. to 15id.—Hay 31. to 6l. per load.—Clover do. (new and old)

from ol. Os. to 81. 83.—Straw 21. to 21. Us. 6d.—Average price of wheat for EnslaD4

and Wales, 93s. 9d.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Kept hi/ C. Blunt, 38, Tavistock-street, Covcnt Garden,

Thermometer.

Highest 67°. Sept. 27. Wind S.

Mean barometrical pressure of the 24
hours, 29.86.

Lowest 34°. Oct. 22, Wind E.

Mean barometrical pressure of the 2\
hours, 29.72.

This variation oc-

curred between the

night of the 9t!i iust.

land the same part of

'the following day ; on
.the former day the

liliermometerwas at 39
Fahrenheit, and on the

following day at 45 of

the same scale.

The total f|«antity of rain by the ^aiige is rather more than hall an inch, a little in-

crease upon the quantity reported of last month; the number of days to be termed

ramy four, showery four, slisjhtly showery three.

The mean temperature of ilie whole period is 51" of Fahrenheit ; the mean barome-

trical pressure 29.75.

The winds dnriug the first eight days of the period were from south and westerly

points ; during eight or nine following days progressing by north-west, north, and north-

east, to east ; then seven days shifting between south-east and south; the remainder of

the period irregular, shifting between south-east and north-east.

Barometer.

Highest 30.30. Sept. 28, Wind R.V/.

Mean temperature of the 24 hours, 55.5.

Lowest 29.50, Sept. 30, Wind S.W.
Mean temperature of the 2 1 hours, 53".

The mercury
was on the 28th

ult. at 30.30,

and on the next

day, at the same
hour, it was at

30.

Greatest "1

variation in S 6'

24 hours, J

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN OCTOBER.
Containing official Papers and Authentic Documents.

RII.SSTA.

THE politic government of this co-

lossalcmpire having.bvtlie unhappy

infatuation of the P.ritish ministry, been
' enabled to raise a vast army, and esta-

blish frontiers wliicli g,i\e it tlic com-

mand of Asia and Europe, a-.id to intro-

duce British niannlactures, which render

it independent of ('orei<;n nations, is now
busily employed in building a prepon-

derating navy in its nnnierous ports on

tiie Northern, Baltic, Black and Pacific

Oceans; and it cannot b< forgotten, tiiat

Viiole Russ-an fleets were some time

since admitted into Britisii ports, for

the avowed purpose of acquiring nau-

tical disciplipe

!

fRANcn;.

New elections have taken place of

a Chamber of Deputies, and much
stress is laid by the newspapers on the

probable eU'ects of the preponderant e of

j)arlies in tlie ucw Chamber. These po-

liticians forget, liowcver, lliat 150,006
foreign troops still remain in France, or

they would surely forbear to insult us
by di.scnssions in regard to the value of
the deliberations of any assembly ia

France. At [ircsent the French people

are bound hand and foot, and we wait
till they arc inibonnd before we attach

any interest to French politics. We
are assin^ed that in one department, by
way of illustration, the electors, instead

of returning Frenchmen, elected the se-

veral allied sovereigns, and that tli0

Prince Regent had a considerable mar
jority of voices!

GREAT BRITAIN.

As a proof of the re-action of opinions

after a ministerial tyranny of nearly

twenty-six. years, we proudly quote the
re-election of the patriotic Lord Mayor,
MATTHiiW Wood, to .serve that distin-

guished office for another year. It will

be ill tlic recollection of oui readers that,

owiiiij
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©wing to the known indcpcndance of

this a;cntlciTiat!'s political principles, all

the officers of state, wlio iisualiy attend

the city festivals, forbore during this

mayoralty to attend any of them ; but

tlie livery of Loudon, thinking differently

of him and his principles from the Re-
gent's ministers, have paid liim l!ic uim-

tual compliment of electing him a se-

cond TiJiE. It has been the negligent

practice of the livery, at tliese cleclioiis,

to adopt the order of succession among
their aldermen ; but the individual next
in rotation to the present Lord Mayir,
having rendered himself obnoxious by
a self-blazoned servility to ministers, he
was set aside by a vast majoiity. The
-day of election was the 2Sth of Septem-
ber, when a poll being demanded by
Alderman Christopher Smith, who had
been rejected by a show of hands, it

cnmmeuced the same day, and was con-

cluded on the 5th inst. when the numbers
"Here,

—

For the Lord Mayor . . . 2,6 "16

For Aid. Coonibe .... 2,446
For Aid. Christopher Smith . ],0.5o

On which the Court of Alderman re-

turned the LordlMayor a second time;

and it is believed that Aid. Smith will

be passed by.

Meetings have taken place during the

month in most of the great towns in the

kingdom, for the purpose of petitioning

or remonstrating against the measures
which have produced so unexampled a

degree of distress among all classes

of the people. Liverpool, Paisley,

Norwich, Stockport, Nottingham, and
•Sheflicld, have distinguished tiiemselves

on this occasion; and the third divi-

sion of the metropolis, the immense
borough of Sontli-wark, Itas imitated, in

the energy of its resolutions, those which
had previously been passed in London
and in \\^estminsler. The business was
opened by Mr. Hart, followed by Mr.
Calvert, the member, Mr. Hall, and
Mr. Kemmish; but the speech of Afr.

Henry Scmiltes exhibits so genuine a
specimen of the present feelings of the

public, and is so perfect a pattern of

poi)ular elorpience, that we should do
injustice to the orator, and to the pub-
lic, if we omitted to lay it before our
readers, as if appeared in the Morning
Chronicle of the following day :

—

Mr. .Sciiui.TKS said, iliat upon an occa-
sion of this nature, every ninu who was in

the habit of eonsidcrin:; public atfairs,

or who was capable of feeliiiij for his fellow
creatures, or who was in any decree sus-

ceptible of patriotism or bcncv<'lcnee, was
iuuud to coutribute, by all the means ia

3(^5
liis power, to promote the redress of tliose

wron'^s of which this ill-fated country had
but too much reason to complain. Under
this inlpres^ioll, lie felt it his duty to pre-
sent himself to the attention of the meet-
ing ; and he should offer his sentiments,

nndelerred by the frowns of power or
the sneers of ridicule. It was, he declared,
most gralifyiu}; to his niind to find this as-

sembly, at such an important Juncture, so
prompt to follow the laudable examples of
London and Westminster. The situation

of the coimtry was truly deplorablc-
With an enormous debt, excessive taxa-
tion, stagnant commerce, starvini; manu-
facture, and nearly ruined a;s;riculture,

England presented an object of pity to
tho e nations, ol* which it had heretofore
boon the basis for suppoi t, or the model
for admiration. Thus was the country
fallen throuj^h that weight of taxation,

which was the great cause of ail otir evils,

through which a host of sycophants and
parasites, of pensioners and plaecineii, had
been enabled, not only to rob us of our
property, and to endann;er oin- live?, but
to make great strides towards depriving
ns of that which was more valuable thaa
life or property, namely, our political li-

berty. But the prospect of the country
was even worse than its present condition.
By our geographical situation, we were
peculiarly calculated for trade, and by
trade we had principally subsisted. If
then our trade failed, the taxes could not
be paid, and a national bankruptcy must
be the conse(|uenee. This position could
not be disputed ; and he would appeal to
any man acrpiainted with the commercial
world, as to tlie state and prospect ot our
trade. The distress of trade was in fact
undeniable— it was to be seen and felt in
every quarter of the empire, and in every
class of the community : and it would be
absurd to suppose, as the minister wished
to inculcate, that such universal calamity
was the mere result of a transition from
war to peace. No—the evil lay deeper,
and thieatened a long-lived raisfoitune.

Such, indeed, was the general and just
impression of the public; and, tliciefore,

instead of that mirth and glee, that gaiety
and merriment, which mi^ht be expected
on the restoration of peace, we saw no-
tliinc; but misery and despair ; the mer-
chant without markets, the maiiufaetniTr
without customers, the tradesman and hi*
family starvin:,', itie agriculturalist aban-
doning his farm to emigrate to some fo-
reign laud, if he can contrive to escape
the horror of impiisonment ; a great part
of the land con<eqiiently left uncultivated,-
and the labourer thrown upon the poor-
rates, while the common, if not the ex-
clusive, topic of conversation thr.<ughout
tlie countiy, refers to extents, distiesscs,

or sxccutions for rent and taxes. Siicli

were the gloomy symptoms of the times

—

3> sucji
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wich the alarming presages of some ge-

neral convulsion. The questions, tlien, for

Ibe people lu consider, in order to avert

the danger, were, first, whether they

should state their complaints to the go-

vernment? Secondly, whether, if they

Itiade the statemtnt in the way proposed
to-day, that statement vvonid be heard?
And, thirdly, whether, if heard, redress

•would be obtained, or any remedy ap-

plied ? But, whatever the result, he
would exhort the people to make their

*ase known—to proclaim their grievances.

What, said he, shall we in Mich a direful

Mate of distvess, allow ourselves to regard
tliose impudent hypocrites, to whom we
mainly owe that distress, when they tell

us, that we ought to sit down in patience

to enjoy the comforts of our holy religion ?

Do these hypocrites tliemjclves ever

tamely submit to any injury they can re-

dress, or to any evil they can remove?
Are they to he found ever quietly en-

during any privation—No—they have
abundance, while so many of you starve

;

yet they recommend you to snbrait to

wrongs, which, if they touched themselves,

would lender them restless and indignant^

But shall we attend to such canting im-

postors? Shall vvc permit oursclve' to be
eajoled out of our senses, as we have been
out of our moncv ? Shall we herd the as-

sertion of those impostors that our dis-

tresses are merely temporary ? Would
that we could believe this declaration!

But it would be inconsistent with the

honour of British intellect, to subscribe to

the sopiiistry upon which that declaration

rested. The declaration and its authors

were, indee(i, pretty uiuch lui a par.

Those authors have sustained the base

sjsteni which has paralysed o\ir industry,

stid iiumdatcd the coimtry with (he most
Vagrant corruptions that have ever <li&-

raced or afflicted any nation. Is it pos-

sible then to rest ram indignation, when
we hear those men, who have preyed like

•vultures on the vitals of the country, and
Wlio, even now, are revelling in every va-

riety of luxury, tell us to wail with [)a-

tience ; that time will remove all our dif-

ficulties ; that things, truly, will yet take

their natural cnursc ; and that our present

distress is merely the consequence of

peace ? Is it possible not to feel astonish-

ment, and souiething more, when at such

• crisis we reflect upon the thousands dis-

tributed among sinccurists and courtly

Sycophants—when we see such immense
Aums squandered in the construction of

sopfrniuuerary palaces and superfiuous

streets, while thousands of those who pos-

sess as pme and honorable blood and feel-

ings, quite as virtuous as ever belonged to

ro>alty, are literally starving ? But pro-

fusion and proliigacy, and insensibility to

flie state of the people, stare one in ihe

lace in every dirtctioD. Tliere ar« at

[Nov. 1,

present in this country four persons, one
a lord spiritual, and the others three lords

temporal, who take from tlie public purse,

for doing nothing, no less than 150,0001. a
year. Now, gentlemen, it will be in your
recollection, that according to a calcula-

tion of Arthur Yonng's, which was laid be-
fore a Parliamentary Committee some
years siucc, 160,0001. a year would suffice

to supply 25,000 persons with bread, so
that the four lords to whom I have al-

luded, who are literally a burden upon the
country, receive as much for doing nothing

as would serve to support twenty-five thou-

sand of the crowd that are starving. Yet
those selfish drones who thus prey upon
our resources, presume to insult the coun-
try by recommending charitable contribiu

tions for the people, while they take carfe

to hold tiglit their own purse strings, giv-

ing merely such a trifle as serves only t9

offend the understanding of the country.
Such is the fate to which Great Britain has
been degraded, after having so long occu-
pied the most eminent station, after having
so often stood forth as the liberator of na-

tions, as the advocate of the oppressed,

and the support of the needy. This golden
mine, as all the nations of Europe have
occasionally found if, is now, alas, so ex»
hatistcd, as to be compelled to receive as

elemiosyiiary donation, and from whom?
from a Frenchman, from a Bourbon too—

•

from a member of that family which is

truly endeared to us by their tolerant

spirit and liberal conduct towards Protes-

tants, and still more for bavins; so materially

routributed to wrest America from the
dominion of Tugland. But tiicre is some-
thing so odious and contemptible in the

conduct and character of this family, that

an Englishman, tenacious of the couse-

<piencc of his country, must feel peculiarly

iiumbled by the circumstance to which I
have alluded. For who that is sensible of
pride could wisli to owe any obligation to

such a family, who are as silly in their su-

perstition as they are inhuman in their

policy, who are at once cowardly and
cruel, who the moment Bonaparte lauded
in France wiiliont any army, skipped away
from Paris like sn many grasshoppers. Is

it possible not tocomparc the circumstance
of Englishmen receiving bounty from such
a family to the farcical exhibition of Bri-

tannia begging, like Belisarius, for a half-

penny. But all this disgrace is owuig to

the oligarchy that misgoverns England. It

miuht be observed, that although he be-

lieved most of those who heard him very
well understood what that misery meant,
some might require an e\planation of oli-

garcliy, aud he would therefore explain it.

An oligarchy meant snpicme power in the

hands of a few, and such was the bane of
this country. Yet that oligarchy professed

to be actuated in all its conduct by the

love t'f the country, while, in tact, their
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only impnke was amor celeratus habendi,

or, the cursed thirst for power.—Amnug
this oligarchy were to be found Uie princi-

pal advocates for standing armies, and for

every part of that system of which the coun-

try complained. But the people them-
selves were nuich to blame for the preva-

lence of that system. For they had looked

on as it they were spell-slruck at the ca-

reer of the oligarchy, without any niaterial

interference or attempt to resist its course.

Hence, perhaps, the standing avmy had
become so enormous as to threaten the se-

curity of what remains of our constitutional

liberty. If any gentleman doubted that

the existence of a standing army was dan-

gerous to popular liberty, he must have
read history with great inattention. For
history, both ancient and modern, both fo-

reigu and domestic, presented the most
striking eicampleg of that danger. He
liuuld think it enough to cite one instance.

When a standing army was established at

Rerae, Lepidus, who was a member of tiie

first triumvirate formed for the destruction

of human liberty, issued a proclamation,

promising joy and prosperity to those who
supported his measures, and denouncing
misery and proscription against those who
opposed them. Proscription in Rome
meant that tlie name of the proscribed

should be proclaimed and posted up in tiie

public streets, and it was afterwards law-

ful fur any one to strike olf his head, or put
him to death in any other manner ; and the

terrible denunciation of Lepidus was
carried into effect. For no less than 'J0,000

pro$4-rihed by the lyraanical triumviriite

were put to death by the aid of a standing

army; and it was remarkable that thr first

idea of a Property Tax origniated with this

triumvirate, who formed the great proto-

type of so many succeeding goveruiaents.

But the fate of the prototype should serve

as a warning to the imitators. This coun-
try was, he hoped, safe from the great evds
of civil war ; but it was impossible that

tilings could long remain in their present

state ;and, ifaiiy sucii circumstances should

arise, as there was too nuich reasim to dread,
it would be idle to talk of tlie law and the

coniititution wlien the standing army ap-

peared. The law was mute, and the con-

stitution a dead letter, when opposed to

that sword, which was the usual instrument

and best ally ofa Ijraonical prince. [Here
Mr. S. <|iioted the speech of James the

First to that parliament, which, be it ob-

served, wtfs annual.] In this speech the

King said in substance, " that, he preferred

the good of his people to the indulgence of
his own wishes, because he felt, tliat in at-

t/:-nding to liieir good, iie always best cou-
MiltL'd his own interest, adding, that the
power \v possessed was ordained for ihe
good of the peo])le, and not foi' his own
^oiid; and tliut those who would urge him
t$ think olherwije weru vipern and pcits lit

himself, as well as to tlie common weal."

Had this doctrine, said iMr. S. been acted
upon by the successors of James I. ona
monarch would not have lost his head, and
another would not have been dismissed

fiom the throne. But the fact was, that

the doctrine of James I. seemed to hav»
been altogether forgotten in modern times.

Piinces might, however, yet lam«nt that

they had been so forgetful of their duties.

—With respect to parliaaientary reform,

Mr. S. said, that he should add'nothing t*

what had been already observed upon tliaf,

interesting subject. According to hie

judgmeal, a meeting should be convened
distiijctly for the purpose of preparing a
petition or petitions, with a view to the at-

tainment of reform; and at such a meeting
he should take occasion to deliver his sen»

timents. He was firmly convinced, that

unless a radical and effectual reform took
place, some alarming convulMon was to be
apprehended. The danger of the country
w;i3 most menacing; a dreadful storm was
collecting, which, unless speedily averted,
would binst with uiihcard-of fury. A refoi-

matlon could securely protect us; and in

appioaciiiug the throne to petition for the

attainment of that desirable measure, li«

should advise the approach to be made
with dignity and determination ; that the
people should approach the throne witll

Magna Cliarta in their hands and firmness
in their hearts, to tell the Prince Regen|.
that they come not to implore, but to dt>

maud their rights; to tell him whatever
parasites or sycophants may say, that your
conijilaiuts are reasonable and well-foiimir

ed, and that they ought to meet immcJi^
ale consiJeratioM ; to tell him also that
your grievances mu>t be reuiedied, and
that the delay of your redress may involve
in eternal destruction all tho:ie by whom
you are opposed.

The Ilcsoliitioiis were as under—
Resolved, That the present calamitou*

situation of the country arises from an ex-
cessive ritio of taxation, produced by i
profligate expenditure of the public mo-
ney, ill prosecuting unjust and tmnecesiary
wars, waiiod for the sole purpose of placing
the Bourbon family on the tl(rone of
France, equally against the wishes, and ii^

defiitiicc of the remonstrances, of a vast
majority of the English and French people.

That the corrupt state of the represen-
taiiiin of the people in the Comniins House
of PaiJiainent Ins been the means of ena-
bling ministers to levy imposts on the peo-
ple without their consent ; to keep up a
iai ge standing army at a |)eriod of profound
peace, so incompatible with our Ace con-
stitution, and comjilelely subversive of
those principles m.iiiiiained by our an-
cc.Htors at the revoliiliun, whiih placed the
Hiiiise of Brunswick upon the thiouc of
Great Britain.

'i'liul tUc unj>arallel<:d presiure of ih«

limes.
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times lias become so truly alaitnins, tliat

[Nov. J,

the citizen, ineclianic, and nianiifacturer

can lincl no en)|)loynient—the shops of the

trader deserted— the niercliaiit no means
of commercial pursuit with advantage

—

the workhouses swarming with paupers

—

the public streets with vagrants— the pri-

sons filled with unfortunate tradesmen-
gloom depicted in every countenaiice, pre-

sent to the eye of the observer one con-

tinued scene of misery and want.
* That it is not only the loss of trade, the

decay of agriculture, the increase of emi

ratiiij; very prtjudicially to the develop**
nicnt of agricultural industry, and is the

source of much division and rancour be«
twecn the pastor and his flock. With a
view to those important objects, but more
particularly at this moment to the well
being of the whole community, it is re-

commended that tlip, tythes may be re-

deemed in the manner of the Land Tax,
which would create a handsome fund for

the payment of the rainisters of religion,

and by lessening the undue wages of th«

seivants of the country, enable it to pre-

gration, bankruptcy, and pauperism, but serve its honour and faith with its creditors,

the loss of character, in the corruption of Thus revenue would be obtained and peace

morals, which the fri;j;htfnl addition of or- and !<ood will promoted, combining the in-

dinary crimes unhaiipily proves, which has terests of God and man—the great end of
been countenanced and encouraged by the the Chiistian religion.

success of crimes a>:ainst the State, at the The Treasury has published a com-
unblushing avowal of which the speaker of parative statement of the produce of
tbe House of Coumions observed, "our the taxes in the corresponding quarters
ancestors would have startled.'

That the conditions of the Treaty of
Paris, and the terms of the instruction* to

the Duke of Wellington, prove that the

object for which those sacrifices of blood,

treasure, and morals, have been made, was
in violation of the ri;iliis of nations, or the

declaiatioK of the allies at Frankfort, con-

trary to the sentiments expressed by our

own miuislers, and dercgatory to the so-

lemn pledge continually given throughout
the war.
That our negociator. Lord Ca<itlerea!;h

(as the representative of Great Britain at

the Congress), neglected to t-xert that in-

fluence which ourhii^h situation necessarily

commanded, in obtainiu;j; tiuise commer-
cial advantages which this cowntry had a

right to insist upon, and which she had
bitherto enjoyed.

That our anxiety to remove tlioseoppros-

sive imposts which bear so heavily as to

deprive many t'amilies of the means of exis-

te.ice, does not arise from an * ignorant

impatience," but from a con-ciousness of

the immense resources of tliLs country

beins shamefully misapplied in rewardiiig

courtly syc.'piiants and parasites, who,
are at all" tunes ready to obey the maa-
dates of their infamous patrons.

That at a period like the present, w'nen

all classes oi ilie coiiinunnty are over-

whelmed with ditiiculty, it was expecsed

that those who are receiving large sums,

as sinecurists, would have had patriotism

sufficient lo have aHimled a cousiderahle

portion of their receipts tov.ards relieving

the (hitresses of the people; but when we
see, at a late piiblic sabscriptioii, one hun-
dred pounds given by those \\ho are an-

nually receiving from twenty lo thirty

thousand, it can only be considered as an
additional insidt lo the feelings of a patient

jet sutfering people

of 1815 and 1816, by which it appears,

that tiie same duties have yielded in tbo

latter period above 1,300,000/. less than

ill the former. The charge is also given,

but, as tiic dividends in this quarter ars

far less than in the July and January
quarters, tiiis part of the statement is

of course irrelevant. In truth, the «/t-

vual charges of the public debts are

forty-six millions, and here is a full quar-

ter's revenue producing less th.an lOJ
millions, 'llie war-taxes, including the

defunct j)roi>crty-tax, yield above four

miliioiis more, making the total reve-

nue, on this average, fifty-eiglit millions.

As, howevci, the War-duties consist

cliiefiy of arrears of the Property-tax, the

|)erniaii<:nt revciuic, as now collected,

camsot exceed forty-eight millions
;

and it should be borne in mind, that,

altliougli one quarter's revenue is similar

to another, yet it is not so in regard to

the charges, which are far greater ia

the January and .luly quartcrtt, than in

tiic April and October ones. Thus the

total of Ihe interest and charges of tlie

Kiiglish debt only amounted in 1815,

(and tiiey have been increased in 1816,)

lo 45,163,853/. making a quarterly

averasiic of 11,290,963/. (independently

of t!.o Irish interest of 6,800,0001.) ; but,

ii; tiie Treasury account, the charges

are set down in this quarter at only
7,856,7717. ; so that the pretended sur-

plus of 1,010,290/. is a gross error.

If, however, it be admitted as true of
this quarter, then the charge for the next
quarter must be at least 11,290,963/.

.f3,434,iy2/.=14.725,155/.; so that the

surplus of 1,010,290/. will then become

That thf pavnient of the ministers of a deficiency ot at least 5,858,094/. ! ^^ •

religion bv the tvthing system, has become i>ave exhibited these facts, because tho

•ititmely oLuoiiouiWd opuicisivc, ope- Ttcasiui statcmcut oi' » surplus, filled

with
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with astonishment all men who knew the

actual condition of the country. In

sober truth, the quai-terly average of the

CUSTOMS in 1814, was 2,621,725/.; and
in 1815, 2,764,730/.; of the excise in

INCOME.
Custom!!
Ditto—war duties made permanent
Excise
Stamps
Incidents, &c. . .

Siiiplus annual duties

Exciu'ijiier fees ,

Interest, Ireland

War taxas

JRtservcd out of annuity to Prince of Wal

Exchequer, &c. .

Bank dividencis

Redemption national debt
Civil list .

Affairs in October, 3(^9

1814, was 6,286,250/.; and in 1815,

6,640,.500/. ; and of thfc stamps, in 1814,

was 1,399,500/.; and in 1815, was
1,466,250/.

181.5.
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tNCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, tn AND nbah LONDON »

pri</j BiograpJiieal 3Iemoirs of distinguished Cimratters receiUli/ deceased.

IN consrqncnce of summonses sent out Lient.-gen. tlie Hon. Charles Fitzroy,

by the Lord Mayor to all the members to Mrs. Clavering Savage, of Gloucester-

cf the Corporation, a very immerousMci;t- place. ^„ ^
In" lately assembled at the Man&ion hoii.=e. Mr. J. Butterwrortli, jnn. of the Grange,

The Lord Ma>or entered into the neneiKl Berniondsey, to Miss Mary Perkin)", of

details of the present system of watching Lambelh.
r. xt ^ r.

the city, pointed out its defects, and pro- li. H. Goddard, esq. K.N. of Croydon,

nosed remedies, all of which were jreneral- to Miss Hariiet Gregory, of Castle He-posed
ly approved by the JMeeting. It was

liioved, tliat Ihc Lord Mayor be requested

to have the outlines printed and sent to

every member of the Corporation, and

that he be also requested to lay his plan

l)elore the Court of Common Council.—

Sir James Shaw moved, that the thanks of

the Meeting be given to the Lord Mayor

for his fjreal exertions to improve the po-

lice of this citv, from the moment he enter-

ed into his office up to the present time,

which was seconded by Mr. Jacks, with

many encomiums upon the general conduct

of the patriotic chief niasistratc.

The Committee of the Spitalfields' Berie-

dinsliam.

Mr. F. W. Carter, of Southwark, to Miss
Mary Cloves, of Shadwell.

John Wilson, esq. of tlie Middle Temple,
to Miss Anne Slinlt, of Croydon.
Mr. R. Warren, of Aldersgate-street, to

Miss Pfu<Iden,of Hcndon.
Thomas Bromtield, esq. of Aeton-srefen

Lodge, to Mr?. Stephens, of Westminster.

At Hammersmith, Peter Martincan,
jnn. esq. to Miss Mary Ann Ronalds, of
Hii^hbiny.

IMr. J as. Grace, of the Ohl Jewry, t«
Miss Faitny Rickford, of Aylesbury.
The Rev. Arch. Barclay, to Miss Isa«

Tolent Society, lately made an enquiry bella Lindsay, of Grove-hall, Bow.

into the distressed state of the labouring '"'" "—' —" •" ^^'^ ^'•

poor in that quarter. It was most minute,

and was carried on with laudable perseve-

trance from house to house. They report

that there are 1248 families in extreme

distress, the greater part dependant upon

•he silk-trade ; these were accustomed to

«inploy 1967 loonis, but 1089 are now to-

tally unemployed, imd arc either standing

4)r sold to procure subsistence. A great

majority of the weavers have been for se-

veral months without employment; and

the Committee describe their condition to

he deplorable.

At a dinner which lately took place at

the London Tavern, to celebrate the se-

cond return of the Lord Mayor, the

John Burces, esq. to Mrs. Eliz. Chap-
man, both of the Oval, Kenningtou.

l\Ir. Samuel Biown, of Enfield, to Mis*
Sophia Clarke, of Littley-paik, Great
Waltham.

A. Harman, esq. of Croydon, to Miss
Eliz. Rogers, of Gravesend.

At Kensington, Jas. Shrapnell Bowden,
esq. of Hull, to Miss Hance, of Keusing-
ton-square.

3Ir. John Angus Walmisly, of Westmin.
ster, to Anna Maria, daugliter of the late

Lieut .-col. J^nibcrt.

P. F. Snard, esq. M.D. of Warwick, fo
^liss Mary Magdalen Morgan, of Gower-
stieet.

T. Ball, esq. of the Middle Temple, to

Duke of Sussex presided in the chair, Miss Anna Ridgway, of Coulden-place,

and, in several speeches, delivered senti- Statfordjinrc

ments worthy of the most renowned pa-

triets of ancient or modern times.

I>L\RRIED.

Mr. Charles Del.ifon<!, of London, to

Hiss Eliz. Ryde, of tJranlry.

At Hendon, Lor<l SincJair, to Miss tbrd-strcet

T. S. Benson, esq. of CUampion-lodge,
to Miss Eliz. Meux.

Henry White, esq. of Vauxhall, to Mis»
Mary Pember, of Vauxhall-terrace.

George Maliphant, esq. of Chapel-streef,

Grosvenor-square, to Miss Lane, of Ox-

Isabella Challo, of Mainhousc, Roxburgh-

«hire. -,,

Wm. Gladdish, esq. of I ambcth, to M iss

Elizabeth CJcverley, ot Cliff Cottage,

Gravesend.

Wm. Forster, jnn. esq, of Tottenham, to

Miss Anna Buxton, of Earl's Coin.

R. P. Cotton, esq. to Miss Payne, lale

oflvensiugton-square.

Robert Bartley, esq. of tlie Ordnance,

G. G. Babington, esq. to Miss Sarah Tower, to Miss Harriion, of Burr-street,.

A"un Pearson, of (Joldcnsqnare

At Mary-le-bone Chuivli, E. M. Gal?,

«q; to Miss Emily jane G:imbier.

At Wimbledon, the Rev. C. Pownoll

Bastard, to Mary Ann, daughter of IVlr,-

Justice Paik

Aldgaie.

T. Farrer, esq. of Lincoln's Inn Fields,

to Miss Cecilia Willis, of Halshead, Lau>
cashire.

At SI. George's, Hanover-square, Major-
gen. Sir John Lanibtrt, K.C.B. to Jaoe,

W. Law, esq. of Charlotte-street, PoTt- daughter of the l.^teJphn Maiant, esq, of

l^ii^place, to Wm Xi«titi.i Freaeii, Brecketikiust Park, Hauls.

DIEQ,
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DIED.
. in Bread-street, Mrs. Boyle, sen.

In Kiissell-pLii^e, Fitzroy-sqiiaie, Susan,

wite of Ricliard Giant, esij.

In London, 71, PUilip d'Auvergne,

prince <le Bouillon, of tlio Isle of Jersey,

vice-adiiiira! ".f tlie Red Squadron of llie

FJPft. He was a man of laleiits and ac-

Itivitv.

At Ealing, the widow <jf Jos. Pitt, esq.

desppv "diy rei;retted.

At B<i?^liot. George Hatihunj Miidull,

esi. n in>tice of the peace for the county

of 'j'l'idianipton.

Ill Nnttinirliam place, Edm. Howard, esq.

F.RS<. a distinsuishfd chemist.

In Gnduford place, 61, Mr. John Osleij.

At ii.iiijj'^land, RM. Sittt,esi].

In S'jutliwark, T/j, Roht. Kent, esq.

In Queen Aniie-strcet, Lady IVomfjwdl.

In Little Dean's-yard, Westminster,

35, the Ret'. fVm. Bell, D.D. prebendary
of Westminster.

At HerffDrd, 70, G. Lelkh, esq. of tlie

Sti'iiBd, the celchrated book aiictio-.ieei, in

partner -hij) with Mr. Sothel>y ; he had been
llffy yeas in this Ime of business, above
Ihiriy in York-street, and siiice opposite

Cs-fherme-sncet ; and, from his cxten«ive

kntiwlfd^e ot books, and his nnimpeached
fntegrjty, lif possessed the confidenc- and
festeem otall the principal liierati and dil-

Ii:an(e cil^'C ors in the meiropolis, and,

ve may add, thioiifrhout Europe; for, from
every kingdom, libraries were consigned
to his sales.

\' Mortlake, 40, Mr. Henry William
En imnn.

In Staple-Inn, Mr. Win. Harris, of the

Pipe Offife.

Ill Chaiiotte-street, Fitzroy-squarc, Mr,
Rop-r.

Ill C!arlnt(e-street, Blackfriais-road,7'],

Mr. .Jiih'i Mmcwii.
Ill l)uke-st'i.et, Grosvenor sqnare, 3?,

Mr. Paiiick lii'iil.iiifr, a well-known and
lonj-rc.spected Catholic printer and book-
seller. T

'

AtChipsfead,4i,lhe wifeofEdw.Banks,
esq. deservedly lamented.

In St. Jaines's-sticet, 26, Mr. John
Fiatik--.

In Orafion-Rtrcef, 94, Tlinmns Scett, esq.

of Sliepperton, a iieiifleman highly esteem-
ed for Ins private iii-e<;riiy and for his in-

dcpendant spiiii m politics.

Ill Newinzlon-plaec, Keiinington, Mrs.
CharMte Allan.

In Malkui street, Grosvenorplace, John
Hdl, e::,,.

In the Stiand, Mr. Richard Williams,

At Old Brompion, Lord WaU'iCourt,

In Claphain-road, ddlnrinf, wife of J. P.
Crowder, esq. miicli and jnsilj lamented.

At Pciifonville, Mrs. Catti, Maclaaun,
esteemed and re^irettcd.

At I'eckliain, 8'2, Mrs. Bellamy.
In Hauovej-street, Ci, Dr, S, JL

Jdflttun,

near London, S/i
In Bishopsgate-street, Mrs. Cath. B»yd.
At Caniden-town, 65, Mr. Richard Bag'

shaw, of Bryd^es-street, Covent Garden,
many years an active and useful pubiistiec

and bookseller.

In Tavistock-street, Bedford-square, 75,
Mrs. Margaret May.
At Ashley-lodge, Snrrey, 85, the widow

of Sir Henry Fletcher, bart.

In Sloaiie-street, Mr. Roht. Gamble.

In Finchlane, Coruhill, iio, Mr. Everett

Deutun.
In Canterbury-row, Newington Butts,

89, the widow of Mr. John Jacob Zaslin,

of Devonshire-square.

At Croydon, 63, Mrs. Rebecca Davis.

In Kent-road, 7+, Wm. HoUoway, esq.

At Barnes, 60, Mrs. Rude.

In Yoikbiiildini^s, Mary-le-bone, the

wife of tlie Rev. Henry Kipling, vicar of
Plmnstead and East VV'ickham.

At Enfield, 79, Mrs. Mary Spencer.

At Stoke Newington, 78, Mrs. Guy,
At Homerton, 67, Wm. Hood, esq.

At Isleworth, Elizabeth, widow of Lieut,*

gen. Humphrey Bland.
At Clielsea, the Rev. W. A. Pemberton,

B.D. tellovv and tutor of Emanuel-coUege,
Cambridge.
At Hendon, 26, Miss Harriet Frances

Ryder.

In Bridge-street, Blackfriars, R. La-
mitr, esq.

At Sunning-hill, the wife of Jas. Stephen,

esq master in Ciianceiy.

in St. James s-sqiiare, of an apoplectic

fit, the Earl Bcauchamp : he retired to rest

on Sunday eveniii!:; in apparent good
health, and the next moruiug was foun4
dead. Viseonnt Elmlcy succeeds to the

title and estates, which occasions a vacancy
for tVnicestershir-^.

In Northampton-square, 58, the Rev.

William Vidler; barely to mention his de-

cease is nut suif.cient ; such a character

calls for more than ordinary notice, and
" is calculated to do maiikiiul good if it be
justly exhibited." In a furnier period of

his life, Mr. V.'s theological opinions were,
what is deuomiiialed, Calviiusiic; but, as

his mind advanced la habits of thinking,

those principles gave way to others more
congenial vviiii those natural notions he
entertained of the Deity as a moral go-

veinor, ami he at length avowed himself a
believer in the doctrine of U'liversul Re-
storation. This was during his pastorate of
the Particular Baptist Chinch at Battle,

in Sussex. From such a proceeding he
counted the sacrifice Ije must maKC, and
anticipated, anions; other deprivations,

that of the friend-hip of lliose to wliora he
hail for some time faithfully and aflfccti-

cnately ministered. It was, however, not

a little sin;;iilar, that, though he was ex-

pelled as a heretic by the K^ntand Sussex
Association soon after, yet the then people

of his charge and congregation, (who were
But a few,) with the exception of only

3 iJ « filHeew
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fifteen flisseiitients, still adhered to and

lield coiiinuinion witli him, embracinc the

same common Creed. This circumstance,

in regard to Mr. V. led to an acquaintance

with' the late Mr. Whincliester, (with

whom he had corresponded before ;) and,

Vhen i^o 'atter left Enahind, Mr. V. was

call'd npon to supply his place at Parlia-

ment Cunrt, Artillery-lane, where lie con-

tinued to la'ionr till an interruption was

pnt to his useful services by the illness

vhich ha- brought him to the uravc. Gra-

dually be< omini; a conscientious convert

to oih' r views than those which pass cur-

rent tor ortiiodox, he exploded the doc-

trioc ot the Trinity as irrational and un-

scriiitii -al, and i)ecame a zealous asserter

hud' able defender of that of the Divine

tJnitv, illu-tratiiv.' the " moral tendency"

of Mici a (ait)i in his life and at his death.

As a preacher, to a sonorous voice, he

united an address as deasing as it was

peculiar, and as inteliiu'ible as it was in-

«trr.ctive: while his discourses, whatever

was the subject, had, in general, a strong

bearing on Christian practice. In his

publications, which were chiefly of a po-

lemical description, he %\as (accordin;; to

the motto on one of them,) invariably

found "spiaking the truth in Ijve."

Thus, in this, as well as in other respects,

*' all his works were done with charity."

Those to whom his ministrations were

more especially confined bore testimony to

his, worth while he remained among them
;

as appears from a printed Report (at the

'bei;inniMg of the last year,) of the com-

mittee of the managers of the chapel, on

the subject of addint; to his pecuniary

comforts, in which they say, " much has

been given us in such an instructor,''—an

instructor, wiiose loss they now deeply

regret. At his own express desire he was

interrtd in the cemetery of the Gravel-pit

meeting. Hackney, where a numerous as-

sembly of sorrowing friends attended

;

when Mr. Asplijnd, appointed to the

office, delivered an appropriate ami im-

pressive oration ; and, on the next Lord's

dav eveninc, preached a Fiineial .Sermon

at Farliameiit-cnurt. The Hev. JoliiiEvan*;,

the wortliy pastor at Woi ship street, also,

on the Sunday succeeding, delivered an

eiilos;inm on "his departed friend in his

usual fascinating style, and which has

since been published" in the Monthly Re-

positary—" They that be wise shall shine

a; the l>ri-.:htiiess of the tiiniament, and

llicy that turn many to riyliteousuess, as

the"stais, for ever and ever."

[The late witty Jukn Couiima;/, esq. of

patriotic celebrity, was a native of Ire-

laud, dfsceiuied from a hi am h of the noble

tnniily of that name, and nephew by his

mother to the late Earl of Bute. He was

oriijinallv patronized by Marquis Towus-

Ii.'i^d, w"hen Lord-lienienaiit of Ireland;

and at the geyeiai elestions ia 1760, 178i,

and 1790, lie was chosen member for Tam-
w'orth; in 1796, 180?, 180u, and 1812, for

Appleby, but afterwards vacated his seat.

Mr. Com tciiay, during his whole political

life, continued stedfastly attached to the

oM opposition; and on the trimnph of that

party, in tr83, he was appointed surveyor

of the ordnance, and secretary to the mas-
ter-general ; and again, in 1806, to the

office of commissioner of the treasury.

His speeches, as a member of the legis-

lature, were distinguished by wit and sa-

tire, the brilliancy and poignancy of which
were acknowledged even by those who
ditfered from him in political opinion,

while they were justly ftdmired by those

who agieed with him. He was the author

of " A Poetical Review of the Literary

and Moral Character of Dr. Samuel John-
son, 1786," 4to. '' Pliilosophical Reflec-

tions on the late Revolutioii in francc, &c.
in a Letter to Dr. Priestley, 1790," 8vo.

"A Poetical and Philosophical Essay on
tli(^ French Revolution, addressed to 3Ir,

Burke, 179:5," 8vo. "The present .State

of Manners, Arts, and Politics, of Frapce
and Italy, in a Seiiis of Poetical Epistles

from Paris, Rome, and Naples, in 1793
and 1793; 1791." 8vo.]

[The late Mr. Justice Htirdinge was a
representative in parliament for Old Sarnni
from 17ti4 to i?AYi. He was appointed «<?-

ntor justice for the counties of Glamorgan,
iSic. in 1787, and attorney general to the

queen in \79i. He was also a vice presi-

dent of the Philanthropic Society. His
correspondence was most extensive. Of
his various compositions, his letters were
pre-eminent. They were extraordinarj',

from their wit, fancy, and gaiety. Tlicy

seemed to be the productions of a youth of

20, rather than of a man upwards of 7()

years of age. In conversation he had few
equals; as he had an astonishing flow and
choice of words, and an animated delivery

of tiieiii, such as very few persons possess.

Whatever were his talents they were
greatly surpassed in value by his active be-

nevolence. By ardent zeal and perscve.

Vance in the service of those persons whom
he thought worthy of protection, he wa«
able to obtain immense sums by siibscrip*

tion. INIaiiy arc \v*\\ alive to bless his

niciiiory. The sums he collected for such
persons amounted to near ID.OOOI. ; and he'

was ill a situation to command success. No
rebuff's checked him: no obstacles pre.

vented his coustaot pursuit of his meiito-

lious oI)jfCt. This activity of friendship,

almost always successful, was the princi-

pal feature in his character. To the 'id

edition of Mr. Hardinge's " Letters to Mr.
Burke" was added, "An Appendix, con-

taining a short Answer to Major .Scott'g

Charge of Inconsistency against Mr. Harp
dmge's Sentiments respecting Mr. Has-
imjLS, and of liliberality in his Treatment
of that GcDtlemaii." A spcond editioi;,

e^larget^
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enlarged, was published in 1800, of " The
Essence of i\Ialone ; or, the Beauties of that

fasrinaiin<» Writer extracted from liis im-

mortal Work ; in 539 pajres and a quarter,

just published ; and (with his accustomed

felicity) intituled, Some Account of tlie

Life and VViitincs of John Dryden!!"
Ami this satirical tract was followed, in

1801, by " Another Essence of Malono ;
or,

the Beauties of .Shakspcare's Editor."]

ECCLESIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
Rev. Dr. Scott, to the valuable living

•f C'.atterwick.

Rev. W. J. C\RVER, clerk, P.. A. to the

rectories of Winfarthing and Snitteiton

St. Andrew, wifli AH Saints. Norfolk.

The Rev. Joseph Heath, M.A. to be
head master of Lucton school.

and Durham, S7i-

Rev. J. D. PERICIN9, D.D. to be chap,

lain in ordinary to his Majesty.

Rev. H. MiTTON, M.A. to the rectorjt

of Harswell.

Rev, Richard Inman, to the rectory

of Todwick.
Rev. Henry Woolcoombe, to th»

rectory of Pallaton.

Rev. J. Holme, B.D. ta the rectory of
Freckenliam.

Rev. B. Bridge, B.D. to the vicaraga.

of Cherry 'linton.

Rev. T. JoriNEs, to be Chancellor of
Exeter Cathedral.

Rev. Dr. Manley, to the rectory of
Filton.

Rev. E. GooDARD, clerk, B.A. to the

perpetual curacy of Lingwood,
Rev. J.Metcalfe, B.A. to be a minor

canon of Canterbuiy Cathedral.

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES,
With all the Marrinrres and Deaths.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.

IN consequence of many of the shnp-

. keepers in Sundcrl;md refusing to

tako plain shillings and sixpences, a very

serious riot lately took place. A large

body of the poorer inhabitants assembled,

and coninienced an attack on several shops,

the windows of which they demolished,

vhile another shop was completely gutted

of a large stock of hams, bacon, and gro-

ceries.

In consequence of the butcher markets

Hot approximating to the low and ruinous

prices which the graziers are obliged to

take in the stock markets, many of the

considerable farmers in Northumberland
are beginning to slauirhter for their own
consumption; and several of the collieries

reuularly send to Moipeth market, and
purchase live stock, which is killed and
distributed among the population at a pro-

diginiis saving.

An experiment was recently tried at

Dnrhani, to dry corn in tlie sheaf, by
means of a slove in the centre of a large

room, whicii had been placed there for

jnamitactnringpurposes. Tiie wheat, which
sit eisilit in the morning was in a wet state,

was at seven in the evening fit for the

miller. It is suguested to construct brick

flues round the inlerior of liarns, where,

by setting the sheaves upright, the farmer
may dry a considerable quantity "f coin
in twelve hours, and thus rescue his crops
from destruction.

The salmon lislieries in the north never
produced more abundanily than during
the present suiunier. Tlie herring season
also promises to be iiniisiial'y successful.

Such an extraordinary qiianlily has been
caught off the north coast of Northumher-
lan<l, that they have been sold at ISer-

vick, Tweednioulh, &c, from Is, to Bt/.

Der himdrtd.

Marrietl.'] Mr. Matthew Miller liCe, ft
Miss Jane Waidle: Mr. William Barkas,
to INIiss Barbara Pallister: all of New-
castle. — Joseph Pollard, esq. of New-
castle, to Mrs. Chambers, of Whitburn.

—

Mr. Carr Robson, to Miss Jane Hopper:
Mr. Michael Graham, to Miss Mary Pe-
verell: Mr. Thomas Clarke, to Miss Ann
Lister: all of Durham.— Mattliew Bell,

esq. high sheriff of Northnmbeiland, to
Miss Elizabeth Ann Gray, f)f Killing-

worth.— Mr. Walker, land-surveyor, of
Durham, to Miss Ann Martin, ' of St.
Ann's-hill, Stockton.—Mr. H. Dale, soli-

citor, to Miss Jane Reed: Mr. John
Chaters, to Miss Margaret Thrift: all

of North Shields.—Mr. George Blair, of
Sunderland, to Miss Elizabeth Williams,
of Liverpool.—Mr, John Bell, to Mrs.
Anil Bums, both of Twepdinonth.—Mr,
Robert Wilkinson, of Merrington, to Mis»
Mary Voung.— At Stockton, Mr. Moss,
to Miss Wilson, of the Tilery.— Mr.
George Proud, of Ash-holm, to Misg
Mary Dickinson, of Stouilionse.— At
Hexham, Mr. Michael Stephenson, t»
Miss Mann, of Noith Shields.—Mr. John
Jackson, of Siindeiland, to Miss Neaton,
of Hishiipwejirniouth.

Dieil.] At Newcastle, in the Bigg,
market, 2fi, Mr. Robert Harrower.—^n
the Newroad, 60, Mrs. Mary Hallowell,
—In S|)icei-lane, Mrs. Ann Thompson,
}.'reatly regretted.—In New;;ate-street, 84,
Mrs. Ann Newbegin. — 60, Mr. James
Dixon. — Miss Susan Stuart.— 65, Mr.
Hii'ih Stockell.— 28, Miss Mary Forster,
regretted.

At Durham, John Wilkinson, esq.—70,
Mrs. i:iizabeth Richardson.—47, Mr. T;
'I'alentire, greatly respected.— 29, Mr,
Robert Hall, much esteemed.

At North Shields, 8h, Mrs. F.lizabetl»

Allen.—60, tbe wife of Mr. K. Smith.—
50, Mr,-
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^0, Mr. Robert Lowpy 65, Mr. M'iiiiam volcnce.— At CarRO, 81, Jlr. TUomait
Corwen.— At KnowficlcJ, 63, Mr. J. Sow^-

eiby.— At GiCiU Oitoii, 80, iMr. John

Walktr.—58, Mr. Joha Scrafton.— f.q,

Mr. Edward Biwvn.—70, l\Ir.«. iXnn Kob-
Bon.—Se, I\Ir. John Campbell.—S7, Mrs.
Jiiizabeili WilsKin.

At Soiiiii Sliie'.ds, 44, BTr. Wm. Dixon.
At Tweedniouili, 47, Mr. J. Thompaon.

k—61, IMrs. Hannah White

Sturdy, ^en. a, member of the Society ef
Friends.

voukshire.
At an iinnsually ntimerou; meeting of

llie inhabitants of the town of Sheffield
• At I^exiiani, ;>?, JMrs. N. Tomperley, and its vicinity, hdd at the tovvn hall, and
greatly respected.—The wife rf Mr. Peler by adjourninent iu Paradise-square, to 'ake
tee, suddenly.— 69, Mr. Thomas Ami- inio consideration the cause of the prptent

Btronc. public di.slress, Thoaia.s Eaw-^on, esq.

At Bishopwearmonth, the widow of havini; taking the chair, the following re.

Tli'imas Wilkinson, esq. much lamented, solutions were nnanimousiy passed :

—

r-S5, Mr. 'Jhonias Richardson, one of the 1. That the present alarminsr state of
Societ> of Fi lends.—43, the widow of Mr. nnexaniplrd public distress, calls loudly

John Wilkitison. upon us as men, and .is friends of onr
At flonkwearmouth, 67, Mr. Richard country, for an inquiry into its canse.—

T^-by. 2. Tliatin the year 17'.''^, the taxes paid by
At Morpeth, 70, Mr. Matthew Nichol- the proplo of this countrv, amounted \o

BOn, suddenly. 16,fiOO,00(i/. annually.—.i. That in »h«* year
At Alnwick, suddenly, Mrs. Curry. ifSi5, "the taxes paid by the pt.'ple of
At Ajh, 76, l^lrs. Mary Coward.—At this conntiy, amounted to the of

Kidle}-I)all, Isaac Spavke, esq. justice of 66.000,000/! annually, beiii!; an u'crtasp of
peace for Northumberland.—At Etall, 6-',

Sli. Aiciiibald Fairbairn.—At Acomb, 65,

ilr. Thom.Ts Elliot.— At Stamdrop, 'i*,

>lr. .Tohn Fcrd.—At Frosterlcy, suddenly,

6cf, Mr G. Chapman, much uspected.

—

At C!;frton, 100, Mr. fV. EUiolt.

Cl."fI3FPI^AKI) AND WEST.MoREL.iND.
The Eari of Carlisle ha-- icdiicefl ihp

jirice of co^ls, sold at Siuith, Ss. id. per
%ai;cori hisd.

49,400,00(1/. in the annual laiiatioi., <;i:ring

the sIktI space of twenty-ihtee years.

— 4. That the debt, called " "Nati-

onal," amounts to the ei:ormous simi of
1,000,000,000/.— 5. That this excessivf tax-
ation, and its concomitant and snmn;ary
enforcement of payment, without regard
to lirne or circumstances, is one cartse of
the present distress.—6. That the annitv-i]

Slim of 44,000.000/. is collected from the
iJaTrjed.'} Mr. Henry M'Kenzie, to Miss jjcoplc, to pay the iutLrt-t of this debt.

—

J;:!!e Toppm,'; : Mi. Jo|m O'Cain, to J.'iss 7. That tliii debt has mncli of it arisen
Wary Holbiool; : Mr. liichard Robinson, from tiie lafe protracted war ap'ainst

to Miss Maria Atkinson: Mr. Daniel France, aud the frequent subsidies trant-
Jl'Mnllens, to Miss Marparet Bonstead

:

eil to foreign powers, fot the purpose of
all of Carlisle.— Henry Benson, esq. of imposing? upon France a dynasty ha»pful
Whitehaven, to Miss Maria Meals, of to the people, the consequence* of which
Cockerraontb.— Mr. Armstrong, to Miss have bceji the restoration rf the power of
Sinten: Mr. J. Nelson, to Miss .lane the Pope and the Inquisition, and the per-
flall: all of Peniith.—At Wif;:ton, Mr. secution of our Protestant brethren in

Joseph Storey, to Miss Mary Davir..>,on.

—

France.—8. That the pe.ple of this coiin-

Wi. Bell, to Miss Blargaret Hetherington, try have been deceived as to the causes
flf Brampton.—Mr. John Ethciin^ton, of for which the late war af,'ainst France has
V'etlieral, to ftliss Winifred Atkinson, of been carried on; their developenient having
Penrith.— i\Ir. Jghn Lowry Mulinndcr, of provf.-d that it was not a \\ar of agiiression

Stanwix, to i^liss Elizabeth Robinson, of on the pa.rt of France, but a war of a
Carlisle. faction at home.—9. That 162 peers and

Died.] At Carlisle, in Caldewgate, 77, the treasury return 306 members, and 2611
Mrs. Mary Jackson. ,— Suddenly, Mr. persons reiurn 327; thus those who call

Oiarles Ainni, a native of Italy.^66, Mr.
Kojjcrt Marshall.r—Mr. Ivcsoji, jun. one
«f the Society of Friends.

At Wliitehavfcc, 44, Mr. Johp Cross-

thv.aite.

AtPenifth, 58, Mr. John Rogers.— -^,9,

Mrs. Mary Law.— 64, Mrs. Margaret That'moie than the sum of 200,000/ is now
Townley.—Mr. J. Pirkup. annually paid by government to membera
At W'igtun, 3Irs. Miugaret Carnithers. of (lie House of Commons. Thus the wise

~— i'O, I\ir. John Sanderson.— 78, Mrs, provisoes of our ancestors are disregarded

Elizabeth Routledge.— Mrs. Giace Ro- and aiiniilled.— 12. That the government
I)i?r.—72, Mr. Tlionias Torueiit. debt of 1,000,000,000/. and its consequent
At 3Iaryi>orf, 53, Mr. Coulihard Sim. taxation of 44,000,000/. has arisen from the

At Beaumont, 44, Mrs. Eiizabcih Hew- abuses of the constitution which have beea
son, rpucii re^pecled,—At Leaversdale, suflercd to take place.—lo.Thatthesysteni

92, jfeir, j&^k.a&ter, i f^m of ^c^at Ucuo- called funding, has been the ^r^ud eogins

by

themselves the representatives of10,000,000
of persons, are returned by 2611 indivi-

duals only.—10. That by the act of settle-

ment, no persons receiving pt-nsions from
government, are capable of sitting ot
vofinj: ill the House of Commons.— 11,
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by which the ministers of {he day liave

been eir.iblert to involve the country in its

pi«sent difficulties.—14. Tiiat the tundirtg

eysteni is, m itself", a fraud on posterity,

and ought never to iiave been resorted to

;

and, such ptrsons as lend moiiey, when
tlie-> know llie capital can never be re-

paiJ, rimsi be vveii aware that, sooner or
later, their capital must necessarily be
lost; and the safety of the people beini^

the supreme law, and the holders of fund-

ed property, having been altogether lii-

Iherto exempted from all parochial bnr-
thens, and the value of their property
Laving been now for a number of yi^ars, in-

creased by the operations of the, sinkin;^

fund, raised by tuxes from the people, no-
tliin>» seems so just, and likely to relieve

the pressure of the taxation, as the reduc-
tion of the interest paid on the amount of
the public debt, or the application of the
produce of the sinking fund to the ex-i-

gencies of the state, by which measure a
great many of the existing taxes may be
taken off. This, with the enforcement of
the most rigid economy in eveij' branch of
the sovernment, the reduction of the sala-

ries of public otHcers, the abolition of nse-

less sinerures and pensions, and the re-

duction of the army, to the usual peace
establishment, is the most likely mode by
which the present pressure of suffering
niay be, at least in some degree, alle-

viated.

Married.] John Dyson, esq. to Mrs.
Bassett: Mr. J. Mills, to Miss WetherlU:
all of York.— IVIr. John Hodgson, to Miss
Eliihibeth Glass : Mr. Thomas Dawson,
to Jliss Hannah Ross : all of Hull.—Mr.
Robert C. Briggs, of Hull, to Miss Pier-
son, of Howden.—Mr. J. Burton, of Hull,
to. Miss Sophia Ross.—Mr. K. Fowler, 6f
Hull, to Miss Mary Day, of Caenhv.

—

The Rev. G;Wray, ofLeeds, to Miss Wain-
njan, of Carr-head.—Mr. John Darby, to
Miss Hannah Armitage: Mr. Thos. Bris-

tow, to Miss Arthington: Mr. Nathan
Kcntley, to Miss Mary Bakes: all of
Leeds. ^- Richard Dunn, esq. of Great
Duffifid, to Miss Calvert, of Mancliester.
—George Milner, esq. of Nun-Appleton,
to Miss .Sarah Georgiana Buckston, of
Ashbourne.—Mr. William Barton, to iMiss

Eleanor Movey, both of Doncaster.—Mr.
Mnscroft, to Miss Lydia Dunhill, both
of Pontefract.— Mr. James Mann, to Miss
Lratbrth, both of Harogate.—Mr. U'ad-
tlinsjton, of Wibsey, to Miss Ann Firth,
Of Low Moor, Bradford.—Mr, John Hol-
royd, to Miss Bromley, both of Halifax.
—Mr. G. Peat, of Halifax, to Miss E.
pickles, ofSf^iusfield.

Dird.] At Hull, 25, Mr. William Ingle
Abop.— .=)0* 5Ir». Margaret Smith, re-
gretted.— 74, suddenly, Mr, Jfniah I'it-

chet, much respected.—3i!, Mrs, Lliia-
beth Basket.
At Leeds, .W, Mr. Jolm M'elwtcr.r-CG,

m. Jalui lUcltaiiiiou.-oi, Airs. KUaabctli

Taneashire. 574
HeHiwell.~88, Mrs, Effen BiHhonse.—
80, Mr. John Lee.—57, the widow of Mr.
John Vt'ilkinson.— I;i Park-sqnare, 33,
Mrs. Elizabeth Rawson.—In Bond-street,
Mr. Edniondson, of the fiiui of Messrs.
Tinker and Edmondson, of Leeds, jevf-

ellers. His death was occasioned by ex-
ireiiie exertion, used in enueavourin<^ to
overtake a coach, which by causinj a
violent fermentation of the blood, pro.
duced an internal ruptnre, and terrtii«

natL'd fatally in a few hours.—Mr. Henry
Spencer.
At Bridlington, i4, Mr. Sam. Author.
At Wakeiield, 28, Mr. Henry lrw:(i.

At Halifax, yi, Mrs Frances Youngs
greatly lamented.

At Beverley, 45, Mr. Fraucis SliqH
held.

At Ripon, 77, William Tancred, esq.
At Whitby, 28, Mrs, Lewis, of Ne«»

castle, lamented.
At .Settle, Mrs. Wlraifcy.

At Gate Fiilford, at an advanced age,
Robert Fowler, esq. formerly of the E. Ij
Co.'s service.—At VVmeolmlep, 91, Mr«.
Mary .Stark.—At Lockii^ton, 67, the Rev.
Francis Liiudy, foity years the respected
rector of that parish.—At Sutton, 76, J.
Hipslcy, an highly respecteu member «f
the Society of Friends.

LANCASHIRJI.
At a meeting of the gentry, clergy,

merchants, and other inhabitants of Liver-
pool, held in the town-hall, the lithult;
for the purpose of taking into ciinsidera-
tion the distresses of the country, and the
best means to be adopted for remedyii^
the same, Sir William Barton, knt. mayorj^
being in the chair, it was resolved :

—

1. That the distress winch has for sone
time excited the cry of coirplaint in many
other districts of the comitry, has at lengtli
extended to the town of Liverpool; in con-
sequence of which, a great number of our
mechanics and artisans are destitirte of em-
ployment; and, cannot but contemplate ttr«

ne-ar approach of winter, with feelings of th»
most poignant uneasiness.—2. That for tlie

purpose of administering all practicable re»
lief to the industrious poor, a committee be
formed, to which it shall be recoiufneuded
to make a minute survey of the state of
this town

; to consider of all means which
may be suggested of procuring work fop
the labourers and otliers now out of em*
ploy : and, if it be found necessary, to ia-
slitute a subscri|>tion for the relief of those
who are unable to work, or who may have
no other resource.

—

3. That the said com-
mittee consist of the vvorshipftil the pre-
sent mayor and his successor, the present
baihU's and their successors, the levciend
the rectors of the parish, the preHideuis«C
the scveial public charities, the wiagis-
trat«w ot the borough, and the churchwar-
dens of the pari.sh, who shall be empow-
ered to add lo their nuniber as they shall

tliiiik proper.—4. Thut it be revommcaUed
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•to the corporation and dock trustees, to

. raise such sums of money on tlie security

of the corporation and dock estates, as

•nay, by a timely application in the shape
of wages, afford a great and valuable por-

tion of our populatioH the means of living;

vpon their industry, instead of subsisting

upon alms.—5. That this meeting, whilst it

finds itself imperatively called upon to

adopt every plan which may bid fair to

give a temporary relief to the distresses of
the industrious poor, can do longer shut

its eyes to the causes of that distress

;

which causes it discovers iu the national

debt, as swelled by the enormous expen-
diture of nearly twenty-three years' war,
splendid indeed, in point of naval and
military achievements, but, as far as pub-
lic happiness is concerned, fruitless and
destructive. To support this expenditure,

governuient demand from the nation, when
in a state of exhaustion, ."ums, ju'reater

than those, the levying whicli pressed se-

[Nov. I,'

Married.'] Mr. James Kitclungman, to
Miss Sarah Gill : Mr. William Partington,
to Miss Charlotte Hur^t : Mr. John Mar-
ker, to Miss Huditleston: Mr. George
Benton Sparkes, to Miss Mary Robinsons
Mr. William Scowcroft, to Miss Ana
John : all of Manchester,—Mr. Garside,
of Manchester, to Miss Pearson, of Ard-
wick.—Mr. Joseph Armstrong, of Man-
chester, to Miss Eliza Dodd, of Norton.
—Mr. Joseph Mather, of Mancl)ester, to

Miss Ann Livesey, of Salt'ord.— Jolu>

Broadhurst, esq. of Manchester, to iMrs.

Sarah Weaver, of Bank parade, Salfmd.

—Mr. Isaac Tate, jun. to Miss Charlotte

Bullock : Mr. AVilliam Lindop, to Mis»
Louisa Oswald : Mr. Joseph Kiyby, to

Mrs. Godbear: Mr. Culshaw, to Aliss

F. Wilson, all of Liverpool.—Mi. Thos,
Troughton, of Liverpool, to IVliss Whill-

cock, of Overton.—B. A. Richard Har-
rison, esq. of Bauktield, to Miss Hannah
Birley, of Kirkham.—Mr. Haydock, se-

verely upon its capacity, even when in a licitor, to Miss Mary Tomliuson, both of
•tate of commercial prosperity. The fatal

effects of this excessive taxation have been
telt by all orders of the community; and
tJiey have reduced the nation tn this por-

tentous state, that, whilst the poor have
been crying for bread, the legislature has

been employed in devising means to raise

the price of corn.— 15. That one main source

,ot the expenditure of whicli we at present

complain, is the maintenance, during a
time of peace, of a larger army than was
thought necessary <lut iiig some uf the most
active years of the late most active war

:

and that the empluyuient of a great por-

Preston.—Mr. Thomas Culshaw, solicitor,

to Miss E. Knight, both of Wigan.—Mr.
Richard Fairclough, of Farrington, to

Miss Margaret Scott, of Brindle.

Died.] At Manchester, Mr. Mabbott,
respected.—65, Mr. W. Stocks, deservedly

lamented. — In Ueausgate, Mr. Robeit
Riley, regretted.—In St. .Ann's-square, 74,
Mr. John Carver.

At Salfoid, Mr. Joseph Durham, sud-

denly.

At Liverpool, in Clarence-street, 23,

Mr. Richard Whiteheail.—In Cross-hall-

street, Mrs. Crawford.— In Brownlow-
portion of that standing army, for the pur- street, Mrs. P. Callaii.—78, Mr. William
pose of upholding a foreign monarch on the

throne, is subversive of the principles

vhich seated the present family on the

throne of Great Britain, and derogatory

to the character of a great and generous

nation.—7. That another source of waste-

ful expenditure, the contemplation of

which, iu these times of suffering, justly

irritates the public feeling, is to be found greatly respected,

Peers, justly esteemed. — Mr. William

Ewing.— 48, George Binns, one of the

Society of Friends.— In Pluuibe-.^trcet,

Mr. Thomas Davies.— In Tythe-bam.
street, at an advanced age, M. Falkner.

At Great Bolton, 43, Mrs. Elizabeth

Briercliffe.

At Colne, 75, Mr. John M'hitaker^

in tlie want of controul over the extrava-

gant expenccs of the civil list—in the

enormous emoluments of numerous sine-

curists—in the overgrown salaries of more
active public functionaries—aud iu the

pansions bestowed with lavi'-h liaud upon
the dependants of every successive ad-

minsttration.— 8. That the successliil de-

fence of those various heuds of extravagant

expenditure, whenever they have been
called into question in the House of Com-

At Halliwell, 59, Mr. Oliver Morrb,
deservedly respected.—At Ardwick, 63,

Mr. Thomas Sterndale.—At Feniscowles,

80, the widow of Joseph Fielden, esq.

—

At Dcntoii, Mrs. Ann Cooke, much re-

spected.—At Toxteth-park, the wife of

the Rev. Mr. Anderson.
CHESHIRE.

At the late Chester great MichaeImM
fair, the cattle market was never more
Hat. Hor.ses fetched low prices. Lean

mon.o, in the opinion of this meeting, of stock were a complete drug. Sheep and
itself evinces the neces>ity of such a re-

, form as may secure to the people a full,

fair, and free representation in that Lo-

ponrable house.

The Leeds and Liverpool canal is now
opened, and is likely to produce the most
important benetits to the circumjacent

f,«iuitry ia every part ofjiu ^tsDJive iiiie>

|iqs niaiutaiiied the prices of last fair. The
We! h-flaniiel market was well tilled, and
there were many buyers. Manchester,
Glasijow, BirMimgliam, and Slteffield goods
were in great variety and at low price*.

In the hop market there was a very small,

supply.

At tki k&t Chiitft o^cd, tea journey-*

"tn
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men hatters were found guilty of an un-

lawful combinaiion against tlieir masters;

and sentenced to be imprisoned two years,

and, at the expiration, to give security for

good behaviour for two years afterwards,

in oOl. each.

Married.'] William Lambert, •sq. to iMiss

Griinshaw, both of Stockport. •— James
Aspinal, esq. of Cleongar-hall, to Miss
Harriet Lake, of Birkenjicad-priory.

—

Mr. Samuel Alrock, of Heaton Norris, to

Miss Sarah Watkin, of Cheadle.— Mr.
Okell, of Lvmm, to Miss Harper, of

Grappen-hall.

Died.] At Chester, in King's-buildings,

Edward Holt, esq.

At Macclesfieid, 60, the widow of Mr.
Richard Allan.

At Neston, 67, Stejihen Bond, esq. M.D.
At Frodshani, 70, Mr. Sam. Briscoe.

At Malpas, 41, Mr. John Wclcli, greatly

esteemed.—31, Mr. Samuel Sliaw.

At Altrincham, Mrs. Race, justly la-

Jnented.

DEREYSIIIRK.
A melancholy acciilent happened lately

at Derby. The Loiuion mail passing

through that town, the axle-tree broke,

and precipitated the whole of the outside

passengers to the ground; one gentleman
was killed on the spot, another had his

thigh broken, a lady was taken up with
faint hopes of surviving, and several others

were severely bruised. Surely all cases of
death by the carelessness or negligence of
others, ought to be considered as equiva-

lent to manslaughter. Who last examined
this axle-tree?

Married.] Mr. G. Stevenson, to Miss H.
Mather, both of Derby.—Mr. R. S. Bar-
row, of Makeney, to Mrs. Copestake, of
Derby.—Mr. John Gregory, to Miss Re-
becca Lowe, both of Mickleover.—Mr.
T. Radford, of Ashbourne green, to Miss
Boden, of Eggenton.

jDi<;</.] At Chesterfield, 39, Mr. Padley,
universally respected.

At Coxbencb'hall, 19, Miss Jane i\Iary

Buchanan.
At Ingleby, 82, Mr. Richard Norwood,

regretted.—.\t Hmnbleton, CO, Mr. Wni,
Pickering, lamented.—At Heath, 6'J, Mr.
John Stevenson, schoolmaster, much re-

spected : he was a contributor many years
to the British Diaries, and Scientific Re-
ceptacle, under the signature of Aunlodi-

ductus JRamplUoniensis.

notti.\gha.msitirp:.

A meeting of the inhabitants of Not-
tingham, to the number of upwards of
.SOOO, was lately held, " to deliberate on
the propriety of petitioning the Regent to

assembk" parliament, for the purpose of
taking into consideration the necessity of
reducing that unconstitutional and danger-
ous military establishment we aie called
upon to maintain; abolishing all sinecure
jjUces ami unmerited pensions • to euforce
^lONTiity Mid. No. UW.

377
a rigid economy in the expenditure of the
public money; and to give to the people
what is their unalienable right—a full, fair,

free, and equal rcpiv-.infation in the

Commons House of 1' ii liameut." Som*;
just and energetic resolutions and a peti-

tion, conforma'ily with the above objects,

Were unanimously agreed to.

Married.] Mr. John Speck, to Bliss Har-
riet Scott, both of Nottiusliam.— Mr.
George Cooke, of Nottiui,ham, to Mis»
E. Mabbott, of Manchestev.—ISIr. Sil-

vester, of Alfreton, to l\Iiss Ehzabetli
Wilson, of Soitli Normanton.

Died.] At Nottingham, Mr. Aldtrman
Coldliam, respected.—77, the wido'v of
Mr. Richanl Sutton, Justly lamented.—

^

Miss Sophia Walters.— iii Ba'ker-gate, 2j,
Mr. Samuel Moore Smith, regretted.—ia
York-street, 62, Mr. J<ih;i Severn.
At Mansiield, 65, Mr. V/illiam Lang,

universally regr?tted.— 7 7, J. Biagg, esq.

At Newark, 55, Mr. Thomas Wa.id, Jo,
Mr. Robert Leason.—60. I\lrs. Elizabeth
Robinson.—At Radclifie. 85, John Taylor,
esq.— At Tollerion, the Rev. Penuock.
Neale, rector of that parish.—At Car-
Colston, Mrs. Matthews.—At Keyworth,
21, Mr. John Shepperson.

LINCOLNSHIRE,
A charitable institution is contemplated

for selling at a cheap rate clothing to the
poor of Stamford and its neighbourhood.

Married.] Mr. C. Bennett,' to Miss Wat-
son.—Mr. W, Hall, to Miss Caroline Carr :

all of Lincoln.—Mr. Bartham, of Gran-
tham, to Miss Bowerbank, of Mansfield.

—

Mr. Newsome, to Miss Elizabeth Wressell,

both of Gainsborough.—Mr. John Rtppen,
to Miss Glenn.—Mr. Samuel Bestwick,
to Miss Hyde: all of Grantliani.—Mr. R.
Fowler, of Hull, to Miss Mary Day, of
Caenby.—Peter Parnell,jun, esq. of Stam-
ford, to Miss Harriet L. Watson, of Canleiv
bury.—Mr. John Ostler, of West Asliby,

to Miss Lucy Ward, of Spilsby.—Mr.
Francis Robinson, to Miss Crowkvvell, both
ofBrigg.

D/fd.] At Lincoln, Mrs. Fowler.—26,
Mrs. Goulding.
At Grimsby, Mrs. Emracison.—53, Mr.

John Bates.

At Spilsby, 32, Mr. John Lentou.—25,
Miss Mary Graseley.

At Spalding, 30, Mrs. Armstrong.—At
an advanced age, Mr. J. Jackson.

At Caistor, Miss Mildred Mouncey.
At Louth, 82, Mr. Holland.—Mr. Lloyd.

—63, Mr. W. Near.
At Cariins;liam, 62, IMr. Winn.—At

Caenby, 22, Mr. /. honias Bland.

At Somersbv, 71, Mr. Samiul Melson.

—

At St. Martin's, Stamford Barlou, 69, W,
AVestmoiiand, esq.

LEICESTER AND UUTIAND.
Married.] The Itcv. J<i!iii Benson, M.A.

of Leicester, to Miss Frances Gilpin, of

3 C fulversbatch.—
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Piilversbatcli.—Mr. J. Hind, of Leicester,

to Miss Elizabeth Ccnidne, of Belgrave.—
Mr. Joseph Letts, to Miss Elizabeth Smee-
ton, both of Medboum.— Mi. John Lake,
of Rothwcll, to Miss Grant, of Market

[KOT. 1»

trade, great depreciation of their property
by heavy losses and large slocks, they arc

Harborongh.—Mr. Payne, of Syston, to

Miss Sarah Spencer, of Leicester.-— Mr.
Edward Gamble, of Cote-nioie, to Miss
Hannah Maria Lloyd, of Bromyard.

Died.'i At Leice,ster, S4, Mrs. Gratia
l)rayton, deservedly lamented.
At Asiiby de la Zonch, 77, Mr. Charles.

At Thornton, Mr. We!)s(er.--At Osga-
ihorp, 60, Mr. Benjamin Johnson.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
A meeting lately took place at Stafford,

for the purpose of lelievinc! Ibe distresses

of the destitute in the county. Dniin;; its

progress it was much intenupted by the

cries of the starvin!| populace, who loudly

vociferated " Lower your rents," ''Down
^ft'ithall sinecurists." At leiistli, on the ri-

ling of an indepcndarit man to exj)lain tiie

"true causes of the misery they had met to

alleviate, the heads of the meeting dis-

j)ersed, after subscribing .'ome inadeqtiate

•urns, for the vain purpose of relieving tlic

innumerable poor.

At an adjourned meeting of the inha-

'litants of H'lilrerhampton, recently held
for the purpose of faking into consider-

ation the most eft'ectual means of relieving

tlie distress of tJie manufactariiig and ia-

bonriug poor, the follovviner, anioni; other
resolutions, were unauiraously adopted

;

'—1. That, from the Report of the coni-

jnittee appointed to ascertain the state of
the distress of the inanufactnring and la-

touring poor, it appears, that there are
iipv.'ard* of 4,500 individuals, including
men, women, and children, (being more
than one-fourth of the population of the
town) in very distressed circumstances

—

a great proportion of which are out of em-
ployment, whilst the others have only very
•canty and uncertain means of subsistence,
—2. That, in consequence of the daily di-

minution of persons who had been able to
pay, and the great increase of those who
are constantly applying for relief, liie

Poor Kates have very seriously increased,

and are increasing to a most enoimous
extent.—3.That,not«itlistandinv;lhe bene.
volent intention of obtaining subscriptions
towards relieving those distiesses, tiic sums
hitherto subscribed arc totally inadequate
for that purpose.—4. That, though this

meeting is duly sensible of the very liberal

end mumricent donations of several indi-

^iduals in the county, yet when they con.
»iderits opulence, respectability, and popii-

lation, they cannot help lamenting their ex-
piiiples have hail, in general, .so little eflect.— .'». That from the unexampled difficulties

Vhich the mimufacturing and trading part
of the distiicthave had, for a long time,

t^ coiitead vyi.Uij, b}( a totai staguuiiou oi'

rendered incapable of contributing to the
wants, or alleviating the sufferin-js (but in
a very limited way) of the manufacturinjf
and labouring poor.—6. That it is tli»

opinion of this meeting, that it is more
desirable to employ the poor in some use-
ful uiiilertaking than to distribute relief to
them vvitliout labour.

Mai I lid.] The Rev. William Hickin, of
Gnosall, to Miss Clinch, of Hallowood.

—

T. Tioughton, esq. of Liverpool, to Mis*
Villock, of Overton.—Mr. Harding, to
Miss Smith, both of Hauley.—ftlr. Sharp,
of London, to Miss Harriet Slathan, ofCo-
1)ridfie.— At Abbot's Bromley, Robert
Hayiie Chawner, esq. to Miss J. Hide, of
Bauot's Bromley,—Mr. Thomas Daniel, to
Miss A. Cotton, both of Stoke-iipon-Trent.

Died.] At Litehlield, 63, S. Eboral, es%,
sen. a member of the Corporation.

At Wolverhampton, '29, Mr, Edward
"Ward.—Isaac Scott, esq. suddenly.

At Eccleshall, 33, Mr. Walter Titley, re»

spccted.

A I Wall, 65, the widovr of Robert Hall,
esq.—At Great Fenton, Mr. John Moore,
deservedly respected.—At Trentham, 4S»y

Mr. G. Henney.

WARWICKSHIRE.

DIairied.] Mr. Benjamin Butler, toMisi
Maiy Bavers.—Mr. Robert Holding, of
Digbcth, to Mrs. Barker : all of Birming-
h;un.—At Leamington, Augustus Edward
Hobart, esq. to Miss Mary Williams.—Mr,
Samuel Bolton, of Birmingham, to Mi3»
Beatrice Stubbs, of Cannock.—Mr. Paint-
er, of Birnnughain, to Miss Eliza Bull, of
Brown Candover.—Mr. Samuel IMills, of
.Stratford on Avou, to Miss Warren, of
Nevvbold Pacey.

Diid.] At Birmingham, 25, Mrs. Hyde,
much esteemed.—In Steelhoiise-lane, Mr»,.
Sarah Green.— In Great Hampton-street^
74, Mrs. Mary Milbuin.—In Bell-street,

Mr. Thomas ftlillward.—In Canal-street;,

23, Mrs. Elizabeth Boweii, regretted.—

•

]Mr. John Berry, formerly a jeweller, im
New Hall-street; he has, for many
years, been well- known and deservedly
respected in that town for his upright, •

pious, and amiable spirit and behaviour.
Long will his niemoiy be gratefully and
respectfully cherished by a numeroii*
circle of his descendants, friends, and ac->

quaintance.

At Stiatford on Avon, 68, Mr. Smith.
At Sutton Coldfield, the widow of J,

Duncnmb, esq,

A I Coleshill,- Sir. John Bnrbidge.
At Camp-hill, 84, Mrs. Simcox.—At

Darlaston, Mrs. Mary Rogers, regretted.
—At Hockley, s;9, Mr. John Kobinsoir;
jun.—At yokswoith, 26, Mr. Samuel
Qpoper,

iMiaorsniRm
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SHROPSHIRE.

At a meeting of geutleinen, freeholders,

«nd inhabitants of the county of Sah)p,

held, pnrsnaut to requisition, at the Shirc-

hall, in Shrewshury, the 7th n!t. " for the

purpose of taking into consideration the

most effectual means of relieving tlie dis-

tresses of the manufacturing and labouring

?oor," Sir T. J. Tvrwhitt Jones, Bt.

ligh Sheriff, in the chair; it was resolved

nnaniniously—That it is the opinion of this

meeting, that a subscription slionld be im-

mediately opened for tlie purpose of re-

lieving the distresses of tiie manufacturing

and labouiing poor of this county.

Married.'] Mr. William Laurence, of

Shrewsbury, to Miss Hughes, of Meole.—
Francis Casiiel Ciotty, esq. to IMiss Mary
%Vellmgs, ot Lndlow.—Mr. Hughes, of
Shrewsbury, to Miss Beatrice Ati<inson.—

At Wrockwardine, Mr. Francis Rojjers, to

Miss Elizabeth Cross.—Mr. Walker, of

Bridgnorth, to Miss Mary Winual, of Bil-

lingsley.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, Mrs. Mountford,
—21, Mr. Samuel Wall.—Miss Sarah
Blower.
At Shiffnall, Mrs. W. Tatcs.

At Woore, the wife ofJohn Latham, esq.

At the More, Miss Mary Roberts.—At
Cressage, Mrs. Jenkins.—At Cruck Meole,

Mrs. Winstanley.—Near Condover, Mr.
Oakley.—At Milson, Mis.s Ann Beddoe.

WORCESTKKSHIRE.
Married.] Mr. William Yates, of Stour.

^)ort, to Miss Elizabeth Perry, of Bewd-
ley.—Mr. John Gough, of Kidderminster,

to Miss Elizabeth Smith, ofPedmore.—Mr.
S. W. Palmer, of King's Norton, to Miss

Elizabeth Brittle, of Bay-tree house.

Di^d.] At Worcester, Mr. Thomaj
Bavliss.

At Kidderminster, 89, the widow of ;Mr.

Thomas Cooper.—Mr. Charles Kadcliffe,

many years librarian to the Worcester li-

brary.

At Stouibri(T4*S, Mr. Isaac Snell, la-

mented.
At Stourport, 68, Mr. John Redding.

HEREFORUSrilKE.
The late Hereford music-meeting at-

tracted a splendid assemblage of company;

the collections exceeded fi.'jOl.

Married.] M». William Gatehouse, of

the Woodlands,' to Miss Deykiu.—Mr.
Llewellin, to Miss llousden, of Upper
Sapy.—5Ii;. Edward Gamble, of Cattes:

mere, to Miss Hannah Maria Lloyd, of

Ilromvard.
Died.] At Burglihill-Lodgc, AVilliain

Linger, esn.—Ai Ridgebom-ne, the widow
c>f EdinunJ Cheese, esq,

Cr.OUCESTtR ANI> MONMOOTir.
Alarming tumults w ithin the month have

taken plafre in MDiiniouthshirc : the eol-

iifcrs and miners ;it the irnn-works of Mer-
ther Tydvil, to the number of l.j.iKio,

fQltetU'd m pjuea revolt^ scttinj;, <or some

Herefordshire—Gloucester, SfC. S79
days, the civil powers at defiance. They
resisted the attempt of their employers to
reduce their wag?s to owe .ildlliiig pei- day.
Expresses were forwarded to the home
department, which directed the mails to
convey instructions to the different dis-

fricts for the immediate march of troops.
Tlie speedy appearance of large bodies of
these, and the persuasions and promises of
the magistracy, appeased and dispersed
the enraged multitude without bloodshed;
but it does not yet appear that they liava
accepted employment on the low term*
offered, though it may he the most that
can be afforded.

After one of the most severe and houor«
able struggles ever known, CoLONEt
Webb, supported by the Whig interest,
has been returned to represent the city of
Gloucester in Parliament : the niimberj
at the close of the poll were

—

For Col. Webb 819
For Mr. Cooper ..... .730

At Gloucester a club has been formed,
which merits general imitation, and which,
if general, would correct mo-t of our poll-
tical evils. The principal inhabitants of.
the town and county have formed an asso«
elation called a Whig Club, for the pur-,
pose of raising a fund to assist in defraying
the expenees of any Wiig who may offer
himself as a candidate to represent the city
or county of Gloucester. Let such elnb«
be formed in every coimty of the empire,
and the cause of liberty and political jus-
tice will soon triumph.
A numerous and respectable mcetiDj

of the inhabitants of Bristol lately took
place at the Guildhall, for the purpose of
forming a charitable iu^^titution to perpe.
tiiate the memory of the late Richard Key.
Holds.—Src ra-ietis.

Married.] 2dr. Drinkwater, of Glouces-
ter, to Mi>s Millwater.of Mincliinhampton.
—Mr. Culvervveil, to Miss Ann Godwit>,
both of Bristol.—William Koden Rennalls,
esq. to Miss Jane Lewis, of Clifion.-Nas
Ihaniel Dyer, esq. of Nailswoi th, to Misg
Hayor, of Gutting.—William Aston, csq»
of Eyfoid-house, to Miss Mary Ann Sed*
don, of Aldersgatestreet, London.—Mr.
Henry Clift, to Miss Ann Biiiduck, both
of Painswick.—Richard Smith, esq. of
Downficld, to Miss Henrietta Mocns, of
Park-street, liiistol.

Died.] At Gloucester, 70, Mr. Charle*
King, greatly regretted.— 69, Mr. Pettat
Gardinei, much respected.—In Barton-
street, 91, D. Biehm, esq.—Mr. James
Cole.—Mr. Palmer.
At Bristol, in Cliarles-stretf, 7'.i, Mr, J.

Vowlcs.
—

'Hie widow ot ftji. L. Wensle.y,
greatly regretted,— in St. Jaiiuss Church*
yard, 72, Mr. Thomas V\ a!kr.- On St. Mi-
chael's hill, the widow of the Rev. tiepiga
AV'ilkins.—At Chepstow, the widow of Mr,
John Kirby, justly regretted.

At Cirtuceslci , Mr. Johu Padbury.—3y,
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tbe widow of R. W. Hall, esq. justly la-

mented.
At Tewkesbury, 96, Mr. William Tom-

kins.

At Siston, 40, Mrs. Maria Gould, re-

potted.—At Biinscomb Port, tb»* wife of

Mr. Richiird Miller, banker.—At Dim-
jiiock, Mr. Hartland.—At Widford, 8?,

Mr. Hi nry Seeker, universally esteemed.

—At Kin-istanley, Mr. Holder.—At Kings-

cote, 67, Mis VVricht.—At Maisey Hairp-

ton, Mr. Wiiliani CoUett.

At Chelteniiam, after an indisposition of

a few davs only, James King, esq. master

of the ceiemonies of that (.lace, and of tlie

Upper Assembly Rooms at Batli. On the

icnuval ol Mr. Tyson, in 1785, to the Up-

per Koonis, he w as elected Master of the

Ceremonies ofthe Lower Assembly Rooms;

and on the resignation of Mr. Tyson, Mr.

Kirg was himself translated to the Upper

Roows, at the rommcneement of the sea-

son of J80.5; where, and at Cheltenham,

lie ccntjuiied to otficiate highly to the satis-

faction cf til 13 nobility and gtatry, to the

period of his decease.

OXFORDSHIRE.
The magistrates of several hundreds in

this county have expressed their determi-

nation, at the late day of licensing public,

houses, tliat if, in future, any complaint

•was made against any public-house, in the

hands of a brewer, di the badness of the

beer, they would, at the next licensing

day, grant a lieense to the publican, and

not to the house, so that he might leniove

to any other house.
• Married.] S. Collingwood, esq. of Ox-

ford, to Miss Ann Jemima Huntly, late of

Reading.—Daniell Taunton, esq. of Ox-

ford, to Miss Bradford, of Swindcn.—Mr.
R. H. Freeborn, of Oxford, to Mi?s Eliza-

beth Pratt, of Narborough Lodge.—Mr.
Hunt, of Oxford, to Miss Hartin, of Bi-

cester.—Mr. Joseph Ward, of Banbury, to

Mrs. Elizabeth Stacey, of Wardingtoli.

—

"William Hayward, jun. esq. of Watliiigton,

to Miss Jane Eleanor Webb, of Woking-

ham.- Mr, John Tew, of Fencot, to INlrs,

Taylor, of Hcadington.—Mr. R. Davey;

of Dorchester, to INIiss L. C. Morgan, of

Coughton.—Mr. Charles Lovegrove, to

Miss Wildgoo»e, both of Little Milton.

Died.'] At Oxford, IMrs. Gould.—In St.

Giles's, at an advanced age, Mrs. Busby.—
In Pembroke-street, 64, Mr. Beechy, sud-

denly.
AtThame, 82, Mr. H. Dimmock, greatly

respected.

At Haseley. F. Wastie, esq.—At Stad-

hampton, 7b, ^Trs. El.zabeth Ayres.—At
Benson, at an advanced are, Mrs. Norman.
—At Wluatley, Mrs. Griljin.

BUCI INOHAM AND El'liKSHlRE.

]\1arrud.] Mr. Thomas Burton, of New-
bury, to Miss Jane Ifooper, of Hatt-huuse.

—Mr. May, of Eaglefield, to Miss Strange,

#fTheale,

Berkshire—Hertford.) SfC. [Nov. i.

Died.] At Bill-hill, General Gower.—
At Groundwellhouse, 8.5, Mrs. C. Wayke.
—At White Waltham, 77, Thomas Kaw-
lings, esq.

At Reading, Mary, the wife of Dr. "Val-

py : she was tlie sister of William Benwell,
of Trinity-college, Oxford, and, like her
brother, she died of a fever, occasioned by
her anxious and unremitting attentioM to

some sick members of her family. She
made all around her hajjpy ; and she was
herself liiippy in her family, in her con-
nexions, and in her own retiections. To-
wards the pupils of Dr. Valpy's establish-

ment, over the domestic part of which she
presidi.'d, she acted not only as a friend

but a mother. A short time ago they gave
an interesting proof of their love and gra-
titude, by presenting her with plate

amountim; to 250 gumeas ; a git't, the va-

lue of which was considerably increased
by the endearing manner ia which it was
made.

HERTFORD AMD BEDFORD.
Married.] Mr. W. Lane, of Biggles-

wade, to Miss Mary Freeman, of West
Walton.

Died.] At Bontingford, Mrs. Amelia
Wortham.—At Hoddesdon, 65, the widow
of W. Farrington, esq.

At Harrold, 72, Mrs. Clapham.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

Married.] Mr. W. Wing, of Thorpe, to

Miss Sarah Wells, of Peterborough.—Tho-
mas Mercer, esq. of Hackleton, to Miss
Catherine Boulton.—Mr. Perkins, of Buck-
ingham, to Miss Hannah King, of Cold
Afhby.—Mr. Richard Wittakcr, to Miss
S. Rose, both of Kettering.—Mr. James
Eland Hobson, of Lrmdon, to Miss Matilda
Eland, of Thrapston.

Died,] At Northampton, Mrs. Drake.

—

60, Mr. Edge.
At Peterborough, 62, Mr. J. Sherman.
At Kettering, 'i2, Mr. Sherman.

—

80, Mr. CInistopher WilsoB.

At Towcester, 65, Mr. Henry Sinies. jj.

At Paulerspiiry,Miss Ann Master.
At Horton, 87, Sir Robert Gunning,

bait. K.B.—At Isliam, 38, Mrs. Smith.

—

At Lodilington, Mr. Thomas Dainty.
bAMBHIDGE AND HUNTJ NCiUONSHIRIi;.
' Mi&rii'd.] William Jelliugs, esq, of Me« '^

pal, to Miss Mary Macormick, of Witcham,
—At E\nesbury, Mr. J. Atterbnry, to

Miss Ann While, of Long Stow.—At Lit^

tie Stukelcy, Mr. Falconer, surgeon, tot

Miss Ann Cray, of Great Gcdding.
Died.] A^ Cambridge, in the University,

the Rev. Edward Blomfield, M.A. Fellowr

and Assistant Tutor of Emanuel College.

At Warboys, 66, Frances, wife of the

Pev. Robert Fowlci-,

NORFOLK.
Mwried.] Mr. James Graves, to Miss

Sarah Buttifant.—Mr, Thomas Browne, to

Miss Charlotte Yallop.—Mr. Thomas Love^
to Miss Mary Goring: all of Norwich.—

>

Mv,
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Wr. Robert Norman, of Norwicli, to Miss
Leeds, of Coltishall.—Robert Back, esq.

of London, to Miss Lowdcn, of Norwich,
—IMr. John Harper, of Norwicli, to Bliss

Mary Obley, of Yarmoiitb.—Mr. Eade, to

Miss Oakes, of Horsf.ird.—Mr. George
Borratt, of Blicklebiirsii, to Miss M. J.
Cook, of Yarjnoutb.—Mr. W. Etheridge,
to Miss Ayton, both of Yarmouth.—Mr.
.Tolm Headly, of Gaytoii, to Miss Cathf riiie

Matthews, of Grinaston.—At Gillin^ham,
Mr. Thomas Ward, merchant, London, to

Miss Berry, datighter of the late Mr.
John Beiry.

Died.1 At Norwich, 73, Tlieodora, wife
of David Coiombine, esq. hij^lily respected.
—63, Mrs. Susanna Prentice.—In St. Ste-

phen's, 62, the widow of l\Ir. Tlionias

Barber.—86, Richard Moss, esq. Deputy
Registrar of the Diocese of Norwich,
greatly respected.

At Conlton, 72, Mr. William Downing.
—At Poringlaiid, 62, Mr. Cliiistoiiiier

AV'alter.—At Ketteringhanj, 55, Mrs. Ma-
ria Walpole.—At Gayton, 19, Miss Eliza-
beth Marsters, regretted.—At Lakouhani,
83, Mrs. Rebecca Cimrch.—At Caston-
ball, 82, Mrs. Howes.—At Flegg Burgh,
74, Mr. John Allured.—At Marhaui, 40,
Mr. John Butters.

SLFFOLK.
Married.] Mr. Samuel Cooper, to Miss

Bailey, both of Bury.—Mr. Philip Thnnip-
fon, to Miss S. Beckitt, both of Wood-
bridge.— Robert Onebye Walker, esq. to

Bliss Wynter, of Alcieburgh.—Joint Con-

.

stable, esq. of East Bel ghok, to Mi'is Bici:-

nell, of Spring garden-leriace, London.—
^Ir. Sidney, to Miss Aylilie, both of Wool-
pit.—Mr." Robert Pattle, to Miss Mary
.Stedman, botii of Norton.—Mr. Tlionias
Cracknel!, of Fr.-singfiold, to Miss Sarah
Norniau, of Sontli Elmhaiii.

Died.] At Iii'^wich, .Vir. Joseph Jlarsh,
respected.—.51, the wife of Mr. J. Smart.
At Bury, 58, Mr. William Bailey.
At Brandon, Mr, Michael Phillips, re-

gretted.

At Saxmundhani, 73, the wife of Mr.
llobert Riit^sell.

At Sudbury, 35, Hannah, 'vife of the
Rev. Henry Watts Wilkinson, M.A.
At Kcniford, 69, Mrs. Sarah Dunthorno.

—At Thrandiston, 44, Mr. J. Kix.—At
Mendhani, 74, Mr. J. Bryant.—At Den-
IiJim, .56, Mr. Maithew Halls.—At Wilby,
70, Mr. Thomas Wlutniore.—At Burstall,
Mr. Lolt.

ESSEX.
Robl»eries have lately been carried on

to a great exieiit in the neigiibouihood of
Saffron Waldou; want of eiiiplovmenl is

the alledged, and, beyond all doul.t, the
roal cau.se. Distress is general thioughout
this county; men are compelled to work
Jiard for ijd. per day, and nuin< roiis able
bodied men cannot obtain more than 6d.

Jlr. M. i^LillijJsUas presented to the liprd.

-Kent—Sussex. 3Sl

Lieutenant of the county, his plan for ame-
lioiatiug tiieir distresses.

Married,] Mr. James Russell, of Wood-
ford, to Miss Appletoii, of Henley upon
Thames.—W. H. Dulton, esq. to Miss
JNIary Anne Ciarkc, of Uaiibury.

Died.] At Brentwood, Mrs. Ablin.
At Maldon, Mrs.Tuiiiiinson.—Mrs. Coe,

suddenly.

At Spnniificld-hal!, 32, Mr. John Abrey.
—At Elraden, 72, i\Ir. J. Warner.—At
Great Baddow, hit. Stephen Dufdeid.

—

At Audiey End, BIr. Butler, lanieuted.—
At Radwinler, 74, M:: T. Catter.—At
Woodham Vl^ii.'ter, Julin Haiice, esq.

KliNT.
Married.] Mr. Edward Souihey, to Miss

Mary Sturge=, both of Cariterb'iry.—Mr.
William For.!,, of Bndge, to Itir;.. Sopliia
Hilb, of Canterbury.—Mr. G. Burr, to
Miss M. Taylor, both of rtlaidstone.—At
Folkestone, Mr. Thomas Slater, to iMii-s

Lydia Piiunett.— Mr. John MtdJler ;n, to
Miss Ann Buiy, both of Deal.—Mr. Jcs-
sup, of Gravesend, to ?.Irs. iMoore.—Mr.
T. Pet',nai), of Eastry, to "vliss Eiiiily Hat-
field, of Noiwich.— ftir. Thomas Butcher,
of Scasaltcr, to Bliss Dunk, of Heaiii.—
M;. William Bigg, to Bliss L, W. Clanng-
bold, boti) of E.tstchtirch.

Died.] At Canierbiirj,57, Mr. Kobeii
Draper, iiiiich and <lcservedlv respected.—

•

61, Mr. William Smith.
AtChattiam, Mr. Wilham Biookes.-^-At

an advanced age. Miss Seiuertmi.
At Rochester, BIr. J. Ciai ke.—83, Mr.

Joseph Hawkins, mueli respected.
At Deai, 45, x\Jr. R. Long.—69, iMr. R.

Clariiigbold.

At Folkestone, 54, the wife of Mr. Ed-
ward Adai'!-.

At Saniiwich, ?3, Mr. William Pott.
At Milton, 4S, Atr. Wood.—At Up-

chure.h, 23, ft'r. William Ihonias.— iif

Seabio.ik, .31, Jlrs. Ewins.—At Whit-
stabic, 30, Mr. Jolin Damt;ls.—At Sqner-
ries-Lodge, Ann, wife of Charles Warde,
esq.—At c'kdishaii!, 67, BIrs. CloivC, re:;ret-

ted.—At Brabouine, 31, Blr. James Haw-
kins.

SUSSEX.
The new canai which forms a junction

of the rivers W cy and Aiiin, and completes
the line of inland navigation iioii) London
to Arundel, has recently been opened.

Married.] Alexander Shuiinai., Bl.D. to
Bliss Eaima Kediean, of Chichester.

Died.] At Chichester. IMr. Thomas
Week, suddenly.—Mr. VVilliam Knott.
At Ltivcs, Mrs. Ford, suddenly.
At Hayings, Alexander Mc. Ken»

zip, esq,

Xi Sidlcsham, 77, BL. Boorne.
HAMPSmUE.

I*ortsm<Hill anchura-e has, for the first

t ni ! thfisi iwenty-tivc years, been without
a .shi|)-of-vvar lying at it.

John Carter, esq. (BIr, Croker having
resigned,)



Uf Hampshire—Willshlre—Someysdshire'.
resigned,) lias been ictunied, without op-
position, to represent Poitaiiioutl), iu the
room ol" the late Sir John Miller, barf.

Such is liie agricultural cnibarras*me;)t3
of tliis county, that, within a week of the
last month, the stocks of eleven farms,
consisting of 1073 sheep, 403 iaiifbs, 130
cows and oxen, 77^ horses, and Hi; pigs,
were sold offhy auction.

Married.'] Mr. Harris, of Winrlieatcr, to
MissWi.'e, of Horndean.—At SoiithaiTn.ton,
Capt. G. S. Harris, to Miss C. Von Essen,
of Petersburgh.—The Ruv. Mr, Chamber,
layne, to Miss Dnprer, of Sonlhampton.

—

J. Phillips, esq. to Miss IMarin Marslicll,
«f Portsmotuii.—Mr. Joseph Fenhoni, to
Miss Houghton, of Portsmouth.—Mr, John
Chaee, to Miss Jackson, of Portsea.—Mr.
Martin, to Miss Anne Groves, bothof Ly-
miiigton.—Mr. H. Way, of Wcstcoarty to
Miss Roach, of Arrotcn farm.

Died.} At Portsnioiith, 84, Mr. Donty.
At'SoutUanipton, William Lintott, csq^

late mayor of tliat town, much respected.—
At Gosport, at an advanced age, Mrs.
Unckland.—At Winchester, Mr.T. Mould.
At Portsea, Mr. Fabian.—Mr. Waller.—Tlie wife of Dr. B. Lara.—DIis. Carpen-

ter.—Mrs. Gillnni, much respected.
At Ronisey, 73, the widow of Mr. John

Candey.
At Newport, Mr. William Tucker, highly

respected.—73, Mr. Edward liratietU

At Kingvvood, 78, Miss E. Jones.
AVILTSHIRE.

The high price of bread at Swindon ha?
occupied till! attention of the magistrates
of that division for some considerable time;
and, with a view of lesseninj; tlie evil com-
plained ( f, they have come to the tmani-
(inous resolntion of regulating the price in

future by setting an Assize.

Mnrricd.] The Rev. Tliomas Heathcote,
cF Shaw-hill, to Miss Georgi-ina Fuller, esq.

of Neston-park.—Mr. Fcltham, to Miss
Jane Langliy, botli of Warminster.

Died.] At Chippeuhain, S'J, the widow
©f Anthony Gny, esq.

_ At Cricklade, S'2, tlie Re?. Tliomas
Thompson, M.A.
At Coi sham-house, C-t, Paul Cobb Me-

ihuen, esq. hiiihly and juitlv esteeniwl.

AtGrui.diill,8ti. Mrs'.Waile.—AtRound-
»ay, '2'2f

Miss Chandler.

SORtERSErSIIIRE.
A niectint: ol the owners and occupiers

©f land iu the counties of Somerset and
Gloucester, has lately been held, when the

following resolutions were unanimously
agreed upon :

—

"That the Corn Law, which passed in

the Session of l^arliamcnt iu the year 1P14,

is not sufficient protection to the rulti-

vators of the soil : inasmuch as, in the year
ofscarcity, it leaves too large a proportion

of the loss, from a scanty crop, on the

grower; by opening the ports at price* far

tocfow wllat vriU iudemuify hjjn forr thtt

tNor. i;

charges and expenses of cultivation, par*

ticularly when, by the failure of quantity
ill the crop, he stands in greater need of
indemnity in price, to enable him to go
on with his cultivation the ensuing year.
" That, by the large imports of foreign

corn, and consequent check to the em*
pluyment of our own agricultuixit la-

bourers, the country is in a most alarming
state of depression; that many occnpierj.

of land are nnable to pay their rents; be*
cause, such has been the reduction in va-

lue of all the prodnctions of the soil of
Great Britain within the last two years,

that the ciops of many estates, when
turned into money, have been barely suf.

ficient to dischar^'e the taxes, wages, and
disbursements arising on such estates,

without leaving any thing either for rent

or stibsislence ; whereby many industrious

tenants have been actually mined, and
abandoned their estates; and many land'

lords deprived of their income by sucli

abandonment of their lands.

"That the origin of such reduction in

value, was the large imports of almost
«vei-y production of the soil of Gr.:^.*; Bri*
tain, bnt particularly of com, wool, hides,

tallow, butter, and seeds ; which have
been imported from foreign parts, since
the peace, wiiere such productions can
be grown cheaper than in this country, in
wliich rents and taxes have been neccs*
sarily so much advanced ; aud the cuntinua*
tion of it to the necessities of the tenantry,
who have been, and still are, obliged to
force their commodities into the market at
any price, to prevent distresses for rent
and taxes.

"That these sufferings and distresses

are the more aggravated and afflicting, be-
cause, while the productions of the soil of
this kingdom are thus left open and unpro«
fected from the competition of other coun»
tries, the legislatuie has, in its wisdom,
granted the most ample protection to every
species of manufacture, as well as the
shipping of the United Kingdom : whereby
the merchants and manufactures enjoy, not
only the security and privilege of a double
market by the exclusive supply of the in-

habitants of the united kingdom with what-
ever they can manufacture or import, and
such inhabitants consume, but the supply of
almost every other part of the world, by
means of adequate drawbacks on theip

manufactures and imports, when ex-
ported.
" lliat, to permit the mercantile and ma-

nufactiiiing interests of this country to en-
joy privileges, and advantages of such exr
tent, at theexpeuce of the landed interest,

has very much diminished the employ of
tJie peasantry, and will continue to opprest
the agriculture of the country ; which ha^
involved both the mercantile and manufac^-
turing interests of the nation in the liki

dilHtniltie* 9ud di»tre&se» wbicb the agri-

ctiltius)



•nltural part of the community have so 83, Robert Harvey, esq. M.D.—Tn Chapel-

loBi; siitfered, to the manitVst injury of the row, Miss Rebecc-i Hilbert.—In Brook-
geneiai prosperity of the United Kingdom; street, at ao advauceil age, Mrs. Hun-
aiid wbicli notiiing can restore so €ti'ec. seiford.

tualiy, as pianiiiig to agriculture equal
privileges vfiih manufacture and cocimerce.

" That, as the tenantry of the kingdom
have never slirunk from any duties or ser-

vices which tlieir rountiy required, either

personal or pecuniary, they arc all well cn-
tttfed to ask the government, with a!l the

confidence which their zeal and loyalty in

the service of their king; and country in-

At Frome, the wife of Mr. Jame»
Trolman.
At Montacute honse, the widow of the

Rev. William Phelips.—At Hutton-Court,
Edward Sheppard, esq.—At Mark, Mr.
John Cook.—At Tenlett-house, 2-i, Rachel,
wife of J. T. B. Noiley.esq.

nOKSETSHIRE.
Married.'] Tbe Rev. George Chamber-

«pires, for the same protecting diitie* hiin, rector of \Vyke Re^is and Weymouth,
asrainst the import of foreign goods of a si-

milar nature with those grown in this

country, as the merchants and manufac-
turers of tiie kingdom have so long enjoy-

ed for whatever they import or manufac-
ture ; without which, it is our unauimons
opinion, that the cidtivation of the soil

sannot be carried on, and that a diminished
cultivation will produce a scarcity ruinous
to all classes of societj'.

" That it is our opini.m, that nothing

to Miss Margaret Dupre, of Mclcombe
Regis.—At Symondsbury, E. H. Pkirap-

liee, esq. of the Middle Temple, to Mis*
E. H. PitlivM, of Symondsbuiy.

Died.] At Swaiia'ge, 69, the Rev. Sa-
niuel Gal€, precentor of Llandaff,

DEVONSHIRE.
Married.'] Mr. James Badcock, to Mist-

C. Bartlelt, both of Exeter.—Mr. Williatn

Skimiev, of Plymouth, to Miss Sarah Pope,
of Stoiiehouse.—Capt. Fuller, R. N. to

short of a protecting duty of thirty per Miss Eliza White, of Exininster.—Capt.
cent, on all corn, meal,, fioiir, rye, oats, Robert Deare, of the E. I. C.'s Service, to

pease, beans, barley, beer or bigge, wool, IMiss T. Law, of Barnstaple.—At Tavis-

tiax, hemp, hide*, tallow, seeds, butter, tock, Mr. Savary, of the R. N. to Miss
and cheese, according to the price current Roberts.—Mr. James Elliott, to Mi.s«

in the United Kingdom at the time of such Mary Browse, both of Totnes.—-Mr. John
import, which we consider equivalent to Coldridge, to Miss Tamsiu Maunder, of
the taxes paid by the growers in this conn- Moichard Bishop.

try, will protect the cultivators of the soU
from foreign competition, and secure the

grower a vemuneiating price, in propor-
tion to the abundance or scantiness of his

crops.
" That in the present improved state of James Humphreys, greatly regretted,

agriculture, government might safely, aud AtPlyraoudi, Admiial Manley
beneficially to the country at large, grant
a drawback of ten

Died.] At Exeter, 87, Mr. AJexandeP
Pope.—22, Miss Elizabeth Dennis.—Miss
Mary Allday; justly esteemed and re-

gretted.—2:3, Miss Hannah Perry.—70,
Mrs. Ann Wood.—(J4, the wife of Mr.

3er cent, on the export
of all corn, meal, flour, rye, oats, pease,

beans, barley, beer or bigge, seeds, butter,

and cheese, as a means of ensuring em-
ployment to our peasantry, of contuiuLn:;

-and eucouraging such improved agricul-

ture—the surest basis of natiou;il wealth
and prosperity—for otherwise redunduncy
«f produce may become almost aR prcj'it

dicial from growth as from import.'

Married.] Mr. Robert Caililbrd, to Miss
Catherine Weare.—Mr. Evans, of Sj)ring-

field-place, to Miss Harriet Tiuirston, of
Kingsmead-terrace : all of Bath.—Mr. (

At Barnstaple, iMrs. Martha Bliss,

At Bidcford, 110, Mrs. Joan Sliaddickl

she retained her faculties to the last.

At Tavistock, Edward Bray, esq.

AtCrcditon, 5t, Major William Lang-
worthy.

At Esmoutb, 57, Lieuti Thomas Brown^
R.N.
At Alphington Lodge, 33, Capt. Samuel

Ashmore, R. M.—At Bishopsteignton, the

widow of Jolin Cove, esq. suddenly.

COUtiW XLL,

Married.] J'',dward Pearce, esq. of Bot}-

»jiin, to Miss Eliot, daughter of the late

Jlev. K. Eliot, vicar of Maker and St.

Moore, of the Abbey-church yard, Bath, Teath.— Mr. James Budge, of Camborne,
to Miss S. Meredith, of Ludlow.—The to Miss A ima Maria Torker.—Capt. Furre,

Rev. Thomas Tudball, of Staplcgrove-cot- of the Cheslerfield-packet, t.» Miss Slee-

tage, to Mary, daughter of the Rev. Arch- man, of Milor. —WiUr.im Philp, esq. of

deacon DauiJeny.—Mr. George Shaw, of Hendra, to Miss Webb, of St. Austell.

Somcrtou, to MLjsPhillis Hockey, of Charl- Died.] At Pcaxauce, 03, Mrs. Marj
ton Mackrell. Bower, greatly regretted.—Mr. William

Died.] At Bath, on Sion-hill, the wife of Milliams.

William Maxwell, esq.—In Kingsmcad- .\t Truro, 72, Mr. John Shear.—88, Miv
•treet, Miss Chafiiu.—In Green-street, Mrs. William Squire, suddenly.

Barnard.—Mrs. Stewart.—In the Circus, At Fowey, ii9, Mrs. Sarah Andrew.
*l, the v»idow of Thomas Lechmero, esq. At Wcil Looc, <ii, Mr». Elutkbeik—Mk. baae ^mU,—Ja BlaUud- buildings, K«abk.

WAXE8«



SS\ Wales—Scotland—Ireland—Deaths Abroad.

WALES. the state of the country have been proninT*

The late Wynnslay AericnUural Meet- gated from Paisley. We regret that they

ing was attended by a numerous and his,'hly appeared in the London papers too late in

respectable party of agiiciiltiiri.Hts from the niontli to allow of our transferring

Salop and the ailjoining counties. After them nito onr pages ; they however merit

the plonghiug matches, and awarding and repetition in every tovpn of that hood-
delivery of the piennnms, iSir W. W.
Wynne addressed his gnesis, 400 in nnm-
ber, nrging the necessity of every gentle-

man's exerting hiiMS?if to alleviate the

distresses of the laboiuing and lower or-

ders of society, by em'plojii.g them as

mnrli as possible in the general advance-

ment of auricniture, especially in draining

.—in the improvement of roads, or in any

other kind of bnsiness, (even that of de-

jtroying the weeds upon land) which

would at once benefit tlie property of the

proprietor, and relieve the accninnlating

distresses of the poor.

Married.'] The Rev. John Biilmer, to

Miss Marthii Phillips, lunli of Haverford-

^vest.—The Rev. David Thomas, of Mil-

ford, to Mrs. Harris, of Tierson.—Mr. J.

B. Moiile, to Miss Martin, lale of Cardiff.

—1 he Rev. Lewis Hnghes, of Llandden-

w inked part of the empire.
jyjinried.] Lient. Gen. Leslie, to Miss

Cuming, of Edinburgh,—Francis Pym,
jnn. esq, to Lady Jane Leslie Melville.

Died.] At Edinburgh, Major Samuel
Sinclair Hay, commandant of the Golan-
dawre corps, Bengal artillery.—Mrs. Lind-
say Cainegie.

inELAND.
The grand and the royal canals in Ire-

land have stopped i)aynient of the in-

terest of their debentures : thus have, not
merely many individuals, but many fami-

lies and public charities, been thrown into

the most distressing embarrassments ; antl

great additional distress has been added
to llic other calamities of Ireland.

Married.] F, K. Hoey, esq. of Dnngan-'
non, to Miss AnneForde,ofSeaford.—The
Hon. Col. John Meade, M.P. for the county

iolen 10 Miss Margaret Owen, of Erwalls. of Down, to Miss Urania Caroline Ward,
^1,., D. Breeze, of Dinas Mowddy, to of Castle Ward, county of Down.

Miss Anne Lloyd of Mallwyd. Died.] At Dublin, in Clare-street, J.

Died.] At Swansea, 33, Mrs. Einniet Keid, es<].

Rces deservedly lamented. At Limerick, in George-street, Mrs.

AtCardigan,Edward James, esq. greatly Preston, wife of the Dean of Limerick,

regretted. deaths abroad.

^\t Brecon, nB, Mr. Samuel Campion, At the Cape of Good Hope, Major-

ili"hly and deservedly esteemed. General Baird, a brave and distinguished

SCOTLAND.

The most perspicuously and eleganlly

written resolui ions that havi' appeared on

officer.

At Madras, Sir George Colebrooke.

TO COKKESPONDENTS.

Onr Readers ifill observe a novel feature of this work in the current number, in

the PkoeMIUM to the List of New Publications. We propose to render this article

nernument, and wc flatter ourselves il will befound to increa.ie the value and interest

of our Miscellami at home and abroad. We are no friends of anonymous criticism ;

hut as we can depend on the iiitcs;rilii of the writers cf the several articles, we offer

our tried responsibilitf/, of above tucnty years' experience, as a guarantee of the fair

and honourable conduct of this article.

Wc have heard of a design to reprint this Miscellany at CALCUTTA ; in which case

onr Con-espond(uts will >iijoy the advantage of having their opinions printed and

re-printed in Europe, America, and Asia; and we shall have the satisfaction of

feeling that our labours have all the influence on society which the press is capable of

conf'erriho- on them. The tiiched annihitation of the monthly Journals of JFrance,

noticed at pa^'c 332, cannotfail to add greatly to onrpresent exteiisivc circulation on

the Continent.

A Correspondent, of the highest order of personal i^ifeginty, worth, and benevo-

lence ashs us, in a privati ISole, " whether a retreat in a 7-emote part of North Bri~

tain would be acceptable for one or two persons whom Rank and Affluence have not

shielded from the worst of human calamities—a disordered mind. Every tender at-

tention would befaithfully bestowed, and lucid intervals amused in a domestic circle,

tifiere genteel habits prevail. If the subjects were in childhood or youth, gentle in-

Strttetion and kind conlrol nught produce some acipiiremcnts, and perhaps effect «

cure." We have inude the enquiry jmblicfrom a conviction that we should be the

happy mea7is of serving the afflicted, if, through us, an arrangement were made.

The acceptable favour of our subscriberal Nairn was printed at page QQO^midwe

thali be giftd of his future wntriluUions.
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to take notice, that, tor the p«r,,o.e o «";•""
'^'""/J^.ie, wil be sola at ONKSHILLINU a.ul

the fir,tr..KTY VOLUMES. "'^' ''^, "'7^7/"
"'

™'but, .J'ter th,,t time, they cai. be had
. THKEE PBNCE pet^Nu-ub.. UU Ue ..t^

':^.:::h^^M for this M'o.U iu ever, part of

only -M the usual I'.icc of fHO hhillui=s
I„t-,.,ruptions of the supply inforei,?:.l'oui,tnes.

the WoHd >v:.ere the Eu,l.h Lauguag s

^^^^J^^^^^^i^,, to many of oufdistaut Readers;

amiu to successive " ar^, »ui icuui. i ,

itt well as to many uew Subscribers at Home.

ORIGINAL COMyxUNICATIONS

To the Editor of the Montldy Magazine.

sill,

C:<'oME years since a survey was

>^ taketi,"bv thitt able eugineor Mr.

Kennu-, (.f the -round Iving between he

month of the River Parrct, Hcross tlie

rounlrv 10 Sotiton, in the eastern ct^rner

ot-"tUshire, on the eoast or the Eng-

lish Channel, toascertanithefeasibi.ty

of effceting a jui.etion between that

channel ana the Bristol Channel (..to

which the River Parret e.npt.cs itselt),

ft, order for .hii)s to avoid the^c.rcu.t.)«s

,oyage round the Lands End The

<iesi-"i I believe, was to make the ca-

nal or river sufficiently deep to carry

ships of any burthen: and to eflectuatc

Sat in the course of about three days,

Ihieh somethncs, in the wniter season,

r.d tempestuous weather at other times

o lie year, takes frequently three nay

sometimes six, weeks to aecmnpUsh

;

and a truly national uudeitakuig it

'"Tl.t reason why it was not then gone

into is not dillicult to be g.vcn ;
but. it is

anmchended, that now ciicutnstances

aSSially altered. It will be my

present business to sltew bow it may

itow be cOoctuated with considerable ad-

>Hiitage to the country at la. ge.

Bv Mr. Reunie's Burvey, the whole

elevation of the land is, I tliiuM'onu^re

than one hundred .ind eighty »--<;t- «^.

I believe, estimated the expense of the

Ihole ui'idertaking at l.'iW.OOOl. It

^c take into the account U.e 'l'U';';'-"«;«

in the price .)f labour and o! landatttiat

Sme and at the present, it is ia.r to e.m-

•cludc, that what wo.ild thtn cost

1 '200 0001. cannot cost more than

JOOO'.WKII. now; 1 i»igl't cv<.'n go tar-

llicr :ind say that, as mnch labour and

lind nirght niw be bunghl for ^W*^'.

as, five years ago, could be bought fofr

1,200,0001.

So much for the value of the labonf

and land ; now as to the utilities of th*

undeitaking.
jrii-gf_—The expedition and safety

with which goods cotikl be conveyed

from Ireland, Glasgow, Liverjjool, Bris-

tol, and other contiguous parts, to Ply-

mouth, Portsmouth, London, rrance,

and every other part of the northern con-

tinent of Europe— the facility with

whicii corn and cattle could be convey-

ed f.om Ireland to London—must be of

the first importiHice, and bring at onca

that maiket to be able to compete witli

the ports of France at London, when-

ever it should bci-ome necessary to per-

mit the importation of those articles.

Sfcond.—The more immediate com-

munication which it wonlfl open vitli

the south of Leland—au increase of its

t.ado, the consequence of such commu-
nication—the great increase in the value

of its land, and, of course, of the reve-

nues of that hitherto depressed and uu-

foitunate country ;—amoie intimate ad-

mixture of its inhabitants with the inha-

bitants of this country will, in all proba-

bility, tend more to destroy the spirit of

J/igotry and superstition than any pentil

or'' prohibitory laws c:ui possibly do.

Commerce is the soul, the bones and si-

news, of improvenieut ; had not England

been a commercial nation, in what rank

•would she have stood in arts, sciences,

:i!id literature, amongst the nations of

the earth ?

Third.—A more extensive communv-

catiou, on the southern coast, of the ad-

va.itages resulting from the coal-trade

of \Viiles, and of course a great inciease

to that trade throughout the whole lino

of the proposed canal.

2^ottrtk,r--.\. gieat trade would be ge-

3 i) uMated



386 Observations on

tieratccl for bricks and tiles ; and, at tlie

town of Briilgcwatcr in paiticnhir, for

scouring bricks,—a sort ofstaple manu-
facture, the doiuaud for which is daily

oil the increase.

All tliesc views, when realized, must
have a strong, pernianeut, and beneficial

operation, more or less, upon the trade

and coniincrcc of the United Kingdom.
f$ut what will make the junction of

Ihc Bristol and iMiglish channels of more
jnunediatc bcnelit and importance to

this country now is, tliiit ot finding in-

stant employnient for tens of thousands

of poor men, who are either starv-

ing—a heavy burthen upon the poor

rates, or filling our prisons, the hulks,

or Botany Bay, as victims amidst our

overcharged and unemployed popula-

tion, from one cud of the kingdom to

the other.

Here then is a work wliieli a patriotic

poverimient would do well to commence;

at once, either by taking the manage-

ment and detail into its own hands, or

hy advancing sums of iiioncy from time

to time to a company of gentlemen, who
will, no doid)t, soon be found both wil-

ling and able to carry the desired mea-
sure into c.ftbct ; and, indeed, if the n»o-

ney were advanced by way of loan only

to the company, there can be little doubt

that the money so borrowed could bo

gradually repaid by the i)rofits arising

from the tolls, and other advantages

^vhich must be derived from so large, so

grand, so stupendous, and withal so be-

neficial, an undertaking.

I believe Mr. Rennie's estimate went

fio farther than to unite the River I'ar-

rct with Seaton, and cutting off certain

detonis between Bridgewatcr and tlie

liiouth of the said river ; Ijiit in my judg-

iiicnt, as well as others who Lave at all

digested the matter^ the plan should by

no means stop there. 'Ihe entrance to

the River Parret is well known to sea-

men as one of tlie most dangerous and
«'ircnitous in the whole chauMcl, not to

«ay in England ; and, reasojiing from the

increase of the muidjer of vessels which

wo(dd pass through it by the proposed

Jilan of .Ml. Rennie, ilisi'iir to conclude

that, unless some method be taken to

obviate the dangers at the mouth of the

river, more wrecks will inevitably oc-

cur. T caimot speak with ])rccision as

to the niunber of vessels which have

Ijeen lost on the very dangerous sands

fidled the Gore, durinj; the last fifteen

\tars, bot I am atiaitl it jfmouiits to

teearlj fifteen, or, un->itt werasie, oJiC ui>

ihe Narrative [ITec. 1,

nually. Some of tllcm have been in»

deed cases of aggravated distress, a de-

tail of which will answer no purposa
here. But, if a river of alwut one raila

long, a (juarter of a mile wide, and fortjT

feel deej), were cut a little below Comb-
wick, from the River Parret to the Bris-

tol Channel, across some marsh lands to

the noith-west, it would bring at one*
the port of Biidgcwatersix miles nearer
to the sea at least, save a circuit of ten
miles or upwards to every ship which
might enter that river; and it would in-

crease the facilities of entering it so
much, come from what place she might

;

and it would also obviate the great in-

convenience and dangers of the Gore
sands ; and, of course, crown the plan of
JMr. Rennie with perfection. The extra
expense of this part of the undertaking
will be perhaps about 160,0001. if made
of the dimensions above ; but, if half the
width might bo supposed sufficient, «f
course it would cost but one half th«
expense. J.\s. Jennings.
Huntspill; Oct. 10, 1816.

To the ^Editor of the Monthly Magazine,

SIR,

1SEND yon some cursory obscrva- >

tions on the Narrative of Robert >

Adams, a sailor, who was wrecked ia ^
the yoar 1810 on the north-western
coast of Africa, and was detained three
years in slavery by the Arabs of tha
Great Desart, and resided several montlis
during that period at Timhuetoo.

1 call it 'fimbuctoo, not Tombuctoo,
because this orthography, first establish-

ed by .laokson in his Account of Mo-
rocco, is confirmed by M. Depuis, who
declares that it is invariably pronounced
Timhuetoo. Vide Adams's Narrative,
page 94, note D.
To prevent any obstacles to the dis-

covery of Uie interior of Africa, that
Blight occur to travellers employed by v

tlie British government, it maj be ex- a
pcdient here to observe, that the place, •
4(X) miles north of Senegal, on tl^ •
western coast of Africa, where this poor fl
illiterate sailor v^as wrecked, is called
by the Arabs El Gazie ; that is to say,

^J'—^\, the g guttural Any Afri-

can traveller desirous of ascertaining

the iituatiou of El Gazie, would not be
able to make himself intelligible, unless

he iJiouoiincc^ gruperly tlie i, or g

guttural



of Robert Adams, respecting Timbiictoo, Sfc. 387

That siicli an aniniHl as Ihc Ileiti*

exists, (descril)ed by Jackson, p. 90,)
is confinncd by Adams, (p. 28.) On tliis

subject it may be observed, that Jack-
son's Errn^ual is the same wilh I^co'i*

Ragnaltil ; tills hitter wiird being assu-
redly an error of the jjrinler's. Jackson's
JSrraoual is also the same witli Pen-
nant's Rugun/il, the er iireccding the
Ragtial of Jackson, being the Arabic

article jj, wliich, preceding the so-

lar letter r or j, takes that letter, and

drops the J or J.

It is to be lamented that IVTr. Cock,
in his examination and iuteirogalion of

Adams the sailor, did not question
him respecting the mode of building
houses at 'I'imbudoo, as described by
Jackson, page 298 ; for, although I am
not disposed to doubt any thing that

Jackson records, the whole of his ac-
coimt being collected wilh that discri-

minating caution that so evidently
maiks the enquirer after truth, yet any
confirmution of what he asserts, even by
an illitcrat« sailor, would have Ijecu sa-

tisfactory, more pariicuiarly on the sub-
ject in question, which is one upou
which we may presume he was compe-
tent to gi\ e the necessary information.

It appears, by Adams's sjiecimen of

Timbuctoo words, that the inhabitants

of Tindjnctoo speak a mixlnre of Aral)ie

and Sondanic, which is a natural conse-

quence resulting from the military go-
vernment being tieputed to negroes, and
the civil government being deputed to

Moors. See Jackson, p. 300 and 301.

Adams, p. 43 and 44

—

Dog

—

Killeb. This is the Arabic word
lor dog.

Sheep

—

Naidsli. This I suspect to b«
the word Kaibsh, which is

the Arabic for shecj), and
lias been transformed to

Naiilsh by Adams's oral

inaccuracy.

Elephant— 2?/ /if/. This is the Arabic
v\oril for elephant.

House

—

Dah. A conuplion of Dar,
which is the Arabic nanitt

for a house.

Moimtain — Kuddctir. A corruption

of Knddca, wTiich is the Ara-
bic for a hill or eminence.

Date \xco-—Curna Toiiuir. The first

word is Sondanic, the second

is a corruption of Timar,
which is the Arabic name of
tlie date.

3 D 2 rig.

guttural. See Jackson's Account ofMo-
rocco, third edition, page 286, note.

Adams's account of rings worn
through the cartilage of the nose, (see his

Narrative, page 18,) is a confirmation of

Jackson's account of nose-rings, (see his

account of Morocco, page 290, note.) It

appears that it is the fashion to wear
tliese rings through the middle car.ilage

of the nose at Wangaru as well as at

Sondeny.
Adams (p-.<ge 21,) confirms Jackson's

account of the name of King of Timbuc-
too. SeeJackson'sAccount, third edition,

p. 299, where the king is called VVoolo.

It is remarkable also, that Jackson's

account of Woolo, king of Timlnictoo,

is confirmed on the authority of Lhage
Bloliammed Sherrifie, in the second vo-

lume of the proceedings of the African

Association, who says that Woolo, king

of Bambarra, took possession of the

city of Timbuctoo from the Moors in

the year of Christ 1800. Notwithstand-

ing this extraordinary corroboration,

the annolator of Adams's Narrative,

speakingofiMr. Jackson's authority, says,
" Mr. Jackson fin ther states that the

same king of Timbuctoo was also sove-

reign of Bambarra, in which respect,

however, as in many other instances

where he relies on African aittho7-itij, it

is ajjparent that he was misinformed,

for the name of the sovereign of Bam-
barra, from the year 1795 to 1805 inclu-

sive, was certainly Mansong." Now, I

Avoiild ask the aunotator, how is this fact

ascertained ; and he must necessarily an-

swer, that it is established on Mr.
Parke's authority, w ho obtained the in-

formation liom an illiterate Moor, or, in

wther words, from African authority ; so

that the anqotator asserts, as a fact, that

Mansong was king, which assertion is

supported on African aut/ioriti/. And
he maintains that it is an error that

"Woolo was king of Timbuctoo, although

that fact is asserted on the best of Afri-

can authority by Jackson, and is con-

firmed by the proceedings of the African

Association, as well as by Adams's Nar-
rative.

Now, as *" La verite so fait cotmaitre

par le canconrs dis teitutigna^i s" so has
the truth of .Jackson's account of >\Ooio
being soveri'ign of Tiinbucloo been
confirmed by the concurring testimony
of the Frocecdin^ts of the African As.so-

cialion, added to that of Adams.

• Vide Letfres de M. de Bailly a Al.

2e Voltaire, gui- rAtiautidc. Lettie lime.
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Fig tree

—

Carna Carmoor. Kciniusc is

tlie Arabic for fis^s.

Thus Ihcre appears, in a list of sixteen
names of things in the Timbuctoo
language,

Seven are Arabic
Nine areSondanie;

sotJiattbe languao;e is evidently a mix-
ture of Arabic and Sondanic.

Wolid Abusebbab, a tribe of Arabs
in the dcsart, first noticed !)v Jackson,
(see bis map, j). 282,) is confirmed b}' Dc-
j>uis, (notc,in Adams'sNarrativc, pp. 2135,

23(5,237 ;) the latter gentleman's aceonnt
of the emigralion of the Arabs of ^\'olid

Abnscbbah, is a corroiionUion of Jack-
son's account of a similar emigration,

(page 175.)

La Mar Zaraii of Adams, (vide page

24,) may probably be El Eahar Z:nak
(that is, the Blue l?iver), or Jil Hahar
Sahara (that is, the Kiver of the Desarl);

<"ithcr of whicli may proceed from the

desart, and empty itself in the Nile El

Abude, south of Tiinbucloo ; or it may
possibly be a more latitudinal corruplion

of the stream or river of the desart called

Sakia cl Htimra (tl)at is, the Red
Stream), which passes through the <!e-

sart of 8a!)iiva, and cmplies ilself in the

ISilecl Ahudc, somewhere ncar'^l'imbnc-

ioo! This stream is well-known by tlie

Arabs who are accustomed to cross the

tlcsart, and they report the w aters there-

of to be brackish and red.

M\. Jackson (p. 297,) asserts, the city

«f Timbuctoo to be without walls;

Adams confirms this, (p. 25.) The Nile

HI Abude is described, (p. 99,) as passing

to the eastward through fertile countries,

cast and south-east of the desart ; this

is a confirmation of what Jackson says,

(p. 312 ;) for, although nothing is said by

Adams of the population of the country,

through which the river passes, yet fer-

lililv implies population, and it is rea-

sonable to suppose that the inhabitants

of the desart, contiguous to the river,

•Would leave their barren habitations,

and exchange them for the fertile coun-

try along the banks of the river.

The large lake mentioned in Adams's

Narrative, p. 120, may probably be the

Uahar Soudan, or Sea of Soudan, de-

scribed by Jackson as fifteen days'j jur-

Ijcy cast of Timbuctoo. Another re-

markable confirmation of this interior

Sea, nicHtioued so minutely by Jackson,

is confirmed by AH Bey in his Travels,

vol. i. 4to. pp. 220, 221.

Vasco de Gama.

^ton; Oct. 25, 1816.

the Genoese Gallics. [Dec. 1,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN your Number for October, I

noticed the connuunication of a

'friend to equal justice,' referring to a
passage in Lady Craven's Journey to

Constantinople, allusive to the treat-

uient of Algcrine captives by the Ge-
noese: Lady Craven terms them pri-

soners of war; but we must not permit

our hiimanity so far to confound our

perceptions, as to consider them exactly

in that light. 'J"he Algerincs decline

all ransom, or exchange of prisoners;

and it is too much to expect from a

state which sutlers by their piracies,

tiiat compassion which they refuse to (

one another. The length and captivity

of these miserables, therefore, is attri-

butable to the ravage neglect of their

own countrymen ; but here all vindica-

tion must cease; their treatment in

Genoa has long been a reproach to the

Christian cliaractcr. I translate the

following account of the Genoese Gal-

lirs, from the letters of the celebrated

Dupaly, on Italy, written in the vciy

same year as those of Lady Craven,

(1785.) If compared with Captain

Crokcr's recent, forcible description of

the treatment of Christian slaves in

Algiers, wc cannot i)erccive thnt Genoa,

in the exhibition of humanity, has any
very dcci<lcd advantage.

"I have been this morning to visit

the gallies (of Genoa) ; the slaves, who
are attached indiscriminately to the

same chain, arc of five description.s—

•

felons, smugglers, deserters, Algerine

Turks taken at sea, and volunteers.

"Volunteers! you will say. Who are

they?—TVIen, allow me to inforni you,

struggling with misery and famine;

whom the government agents seek out,

and tempt to enrol themselves for

eight years' .slavery, by a bounty. Thus,

the gallies of Genoa exhibit poverty

and criminality fettered by the same
chain ;—those who serve the Republic

partaking of the misery of those wlro be-

tray it.

"The Genoese carry their barbarity

still farther—when the allotted period

of the poor wretches is about to expire,

they are seduced into the acceptance of

small loans, which not being able to re-

pay, they arc constrainc^d to enter for

another eight yeers to discharge them.

Owing to these artifices many have

passed their «hole lives in these gallies, J
by whom a penal crime was never com- ^
mitted.

« 'What
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' Wliat Imve we here,' said I to a

person mIio couildcted nic to a kind of

prison or receptacle, 'how low, dark, and
Iniinid!—\V hat too, I pray \on. are

those animals lyinj on tlie sxronnd,

whose liidcons heads, appearing from

beneatli their wrct( lied rngs, are cover-

ed with lonjf and matted hair; they

seem unalti^; even to crawl; yet what
sfrijied ferocity in their looks!—Ah! do

^hey eat nnly that black and hard hread.''

' N'o'liin.!^ else.'
—'Drink only that tur-

bid water?" 'That alone.'—-'Do tiiey

always lie in tliat state?" 'They do.'—'How lonjv i>ave they hcen here?'

^Tivenfi/ j/sars.'— ' How t>Jd arc they?"
' Sevtuti/.'—' ^yhat arc they!' 'Alge-

rino Tinksl'
"Tlr-se nnhappy ^Maiiometans are,

indeed, so entirely thrn-t out from hu-

manity, that tl'.ey frequently lose the

spontaneous !rioveinoi.t of tiieir limbs,

and, enclosed as it were in a tomb,

liarden into idiotism.
" Captives under sixty, when l)ron£;ht

from labonr, are eliaincd in small op'-n

niches in a long wall, six teei asunder,

in such a way as scarcely to be able

either to sit or to recline: in this state

they breathe the litt! * air wliie!) is jirivcn

fo them, or rather which they steal.

" In tlie Clean time, (Jenoa, \\ itii more
toIeraiiC? than eonid have been exp( cl-

od, permits f!;eni a Dioscpie.

—

'I'lmPnifrs-

tioils in France are not yet allowed

churches.
" Let lue add a conelnsivo trait for a

picture of the gallics of Genoa—I have

seen the bones and garbage, abaiidnncd

l»y the dogs iU' tli(; streets, cairied from

bench to bench, and sold to the galle}'-

slaves, wiio disputed for their possession

with all the rage and sellishness of ex-

treme hunger.
" Genoa! " concludes Dupaty empha-

ticalli-. "tliy palaces are not .so grand,

so lofty, so luinieroiis, or so brilliant, as

they ought to be—they do not hide tliy

jjaliies!''

I make no apology, Sir, for the fore-

going i)ictuie. Such (.'xposnres serve to

rouse people into a nicer examination of

the uiivery under their ow n eyes, or ex-

isting in Ciiristian countries, which
while justly stigmatising the cruelties of

barbarians, they somctim.'s forget. Ge-
noa lias had reason to complain of

Algiers, hut angi r is poorly expressed

by l!ie imitation of relentless cruelly, to

say nothing of IIk." profcssiou of clnis-

tianily. Dupaty 's remark on the <'X-

clnsi Ml of i'rotestant churches frnm

Tiance is curious.—Tliey have since

3S9

been admitted, but we all know with
what an eye the guest and ally of Great
Britain regards them; and what, if com-
mon sense prove not too powertui, may
ultimately he expected from the un-
fettered volition of the family ofBon rboii.

Lambeth; lYoj'. 14. L G.

To the Editor of the Bloitthly Mngaziiw.
S!K,

^()AJ E montlis ago I felt myself cal-

wy led upon, from a most respectable
qiiaiter, 5o enter into a public discus-

sion of the merits of county asvlnins for

the insane.—I'roin all thai has been .said

in the way of reply to what I have ad-
vanced, it seems fair to coneltuio, that
the advocates of the Gounty-Asvhnn sys-

tem stand convinced at the bar of truth
and cfiinmon s-'n.se ; and, though we may
respect tiieir int'^iitions, wc aie at liberty

tolanifnt their total want of information
in wiiat r: hues to the prop<'r tr-'alment

of uKMita! diseases ; those asylums which
have been erected at a prodigal expense,
remaining as heaions, to warn others of
a weil-iTieant error, not as objects to
copy.

i\' the most intense study for many
many years upon the subject— if the
mostaitentive observance ofevery shade,
of every variety, in some hiuulreds of
cases of mental diseasf-s, can give any
pcsurance of being right, in my opinion,

then, I am not wrong, in what 1 have
.^o boldly asserted of the bad effo<-ts of
tlieC'onnty-A.Mlum sciieme; bn! Ii-i 1 not
think myself at liberty to fuKJ lault with
one system williout belie\iiig that I was
able to suggest a better, and to do this is

my present purpose.

] am far from agreeing with two wri-
ters of the present day, in their pliilip-

picks against alliiiad-honses indiscrimir

nat<:ly; for, though I am free to admit
that ourpubiic asylums are mere prisons,

and many private mad-honscs little bet-

ter, still we are not to argue against the
use of a thing frtm its abuse; and therft

is no question but liiat well n'gulated
iiKid- houses may aflonl the very be.it

means of recovery, and the greatest de-
gree of comfort to thi.-ir inmates, of any
plan for. treating the insane, that has hi-

therto been promulgated. Indiscriminate
invectives must be illiberal. I know se-

veral kce()ers of mad houses that I be-
lieve to be honest and humane; and, if

they are mistaken in their views as to
the best methods of cure, the taiilf lies in
the body politic, which sanctions nothing
but indiscriminate eonlinenieni for the
insane; iustciid oIh hich, the proper treat-

incut
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hicnt of tlicm, fts it rcirards llic cure, re-

quires tliat lliey should have niorr hhcrty,

ftnd be put upon more corporeal and
mental exertions, than they could jjos-

sihiy be intrusted v\ itii in society. Cer-
tain it is, tliat a removal from home and
the irritations of family intercourse, and
an experienced medical raid moral treat-

ment, arc very often absoinleiy neces-

sary to the cure in cases of n)ental de-

rangement;—and where arc lliosc so

likely to be found as i/i v. f II rejcnlated

luad-hon.-es? Certain too it. is, tiiat

somcthiu'^ is absolutely vioces:..''.ry as a
national n-icaf-ure, from tiie vast number
of incurabie lunatics, and the alarming;

increase of insanity, particularly anicug
<lie lower classes of society; for, thougli

it may not be possible to prevent ;lic in-

crease' of new cases, if i-n'.y, I think, be
cry possible to reduce <lie number cfisi-

cnrabies to a mere triSe. MerJal dc-

iranpjenient, being no proof of the waut of

virtue, or the want of intellect, can be
no disgrace to the unfortunate individ'tal

who sutlers under it; but the gcneial

treatment of it, and the consequent
number of mcurablcs, I consider a« a
very great national disgrace, liierefo/c

"Tell it not in Gath," of the frightfrl

ninnUers that are at this moment kii-

gnishing in liopeless confinement r sin-
curable lunatics in this our land, for they

order tliese things better in other coun-
tries; and, in whr.t I woukl wish to re-

commend, I have no claim to the merit
of invention. I have only drawn simple
conclusions from the consideration of
plain facts.

The reason wc know so little of the

particulars of treating insanity by the

antients, is no doubt owing to those who
underiook it as a profession, purposely
Concealing their nietiiods under the

cloak of mystery, for the sake of gi\ ing

tliem consequence; we learn Jor certain

that insanity did exist, was considered as

a curable disease, and that particular

places were famous for efleciing the cin-e.

W bite Hellebore is mentioned as having
been wonderfully cflTicacious, but that it

grew in perfection no whe-e so nnich as

in the two islands of A nticyra, and that

it was prepared too for use, in the great-

est perfection, by the physicians living

upon the islands, where it was mixed
with other (bugs, so that the medicine
administered was a compound, bearing

that name.—Now, there is good reason

for supposing, that the journey to the is-

land, the novelty of the scenery, the

salubrity of the air, and an experienced

^oral treatment, contributed as much to

a

[Dec. i;

the recovery, as the medicine used,
though mi dical treatment w.'is not neg-
lected, ^vhile the cure was solely attri-

bu(ed to the use of a drug that others
con id not use with safety.

The priests of ancient Egypt under-
took to cure the most obstinate mental
diseases by the sole agency of super-

natural power, and we may well sup-

jjoso that tliese wily priests would be very
carcfid not to submit their god, Saturn,

to the exposure ari^illg from frequent
failures ; nor did they, for it appears that

their cflorts were so varied and judicious,

that recovery was brought to an almost
moral certainty. Their patients, or ra-

ther votaries, were kept under a very
strict regimen, and in a constant round
of active amusements; and wliatever was
calculated to allure the senses, or prove
incentives to rational pleasure, were
amply provided for them. To the effect

upon the imagination, occasioned by the

ceremonies of an imposing and pompous
superstition, were added every thing that

could delight the eye, or fascinate the

ear,—the sweetest music took prisoner

the captive sense ; the most magnificent

temples, adorned with costly ornaments,
and the most valuable of paintings, the

most enchanting gardens, lawns, and
graves, decorated with statues, Mater-
falb, and fountains, kept the wondering
thoughts in continual delight; while

sports and pastimes, dances and other

athletic exercises, left no space for

moping melancholy to exert its baneful

intluence.

At Saragossa, which I am told is the

roost healthyand delightful part ofSpain,

there is an institution called, "City of

the World," indicating that the diseased

of all nations arc admissible: it is a very

large enclosure, containing farms, and
vineyards, and olive grounds, and gar-

dens, and workshops, of all descrijjtions;

and the iimiates, instead of being closely

confined in a state of total inactivity, aie

put as much as possible to some useful

emj)loyment, untler the care of proper
keepers; we arc told by Penel, that in-

curable lunacy among tlie working
classes is s^;arccly heard of. In an institu-

tion consfitntod with so much wisdom in

other respects, we cannot suppose that

medical treatment is neglected ; I should

suppose too that none are retained after

being pronounced incurable ; if they are,

it is so far a defect that must do injury to

the curative means. Earl Gower, who
is now upon the Continent, has made me
a promise to obtain all the particulars of

this uoblc institution; and, as Joboi Bui!

is
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h-M\ of V. itnessiiig the complete growtU
of a fungus plant, aud wliich took place

ULder ike following circumstances.—Se-

js said to be capable of improving upon
the plans of others, Bomethincf great may
1)0 expected. The reader can be at no
Joss to judge of wliat I would rccom-
jiiend as a pnblic msasme; kui hov/, en

these times of pecuniary dcpressioii,

funds could be raised in England fL.'

a similar institution I cannot tc"".!; !»ut

this I know, that one might be esta-

blished in this part of the kingdom, that

should be equal to the reception of al!

the new cases of insanity that would oc-

cur within forty miles of it, f^iving Its

very best chance of recovery, ant! keep-
ing all that did not secove;- for twc!ve
months, for a much less sum of mouey
than will be expended in tiic buildin^;:

alone of a County Asylum, now under
Land, at Slalibrd ; and vhich buildi«)g,

when finished, wilJ, as 1 firnily !)ciieve,

be the means of doing great injiiry lo

those afllictcd with mental disease, and
be the cause of an increase of incurable

lunacy in the county of Stafford; ^'id thi-

from the very injudicious choice of situa-
tion, the preposterous plan of the build-

ing, and the system to whicii it muat be
necessarily subjected. Institutiona for

the insane, I repeat, should not only be
calculated to do good exclusively, but
also to prove acceptable to the imagina-
tion, of all those who ai'e subject to ner-

vous irritation ; instead of which, this

mighty institution will always be cou-
templatcd as an object of the greatest

horror, and be felt as such; and, being
felt as such, it will be the occasion of
more permanent mental depression,
which is the very worst species of mental
disease, tiian all the skill, both medical
and moral, of its managers will ever be
able to counteract. As a place of con-
finement, for dangerous incurable luna-
tics, criminal Ituiatics, and dangerous
idiots, it may be proper and necessary

;

but it never can be proper or necessary
for the purposes of cure, which it is

Intended to monopolizi!. It is, indeed,
totally adverse in all its i)rincij)lcs to the
best means of cure, which simply consist
in constantly diverting the thoughts by
pleasurable sensations, and properly ex-
ercising the powers of the mind upon an
»mendcd constitution.

Thomas Bakewell.
Sprhi(r-Vale,iiear Stone;

Nov. 7, IKIG.
Ehuata.—Pa:c 100, for "individual"

Tcad ^^ undivided."

To t/te Editor of the Monthlij Magazine.
MIR,

1WAS led to this enquiry concerning
dry-rot fuuji bj( aa ojppoituiiity J

Yeral pieces of fir wood, forming a pile

of it, having been promiscuously thrown
logelher in a confined situation, and
leii so for a short time only ; on a part
having been accidentally removed while
I was pre.i^il, I perceived a while ijlm

of mould overspreading ail the wood the
n}ost enclosed. J. reqircsted and suc-
ceeded in prevcniing a further removal
of it, apparently approximating to a
Jateof dcconip<T.;ition, which eventually

proved to be the case ; for, in about ten
or twelve days afterwards, large fungus
plants had formed themselves, resem-
bling the mushroom, overspicading and
abooliug out long iibrous roots on all

the ^vood, on which I had previously

observed tlie mouldiness. There was
mroh apparent heat, and globules of
^'^^atcr had formed upon the surfaces the
most e:iposcd. In the month of No-
vember, two years ago, these observa-
tions were made; I'arenheit's thermo-
meter in the shade being about 48°. 0«
placing a thermometer in the midst of
the wood, where the plant was growing
with most vigour, an<l leaving it thaie
till the following day, the mercury had
risen to 67*'. Nineteen hours only had
elapsed since the first placing it, and on
again examining it; so that it had risen
9" in nineteen hours. On remo^in^
tlie thermometer, and placing it in the
external air, and examining it again on
the following morning, the mercurv ha 1

sun'i to 49°
; which, by examining other

thermometers in dift'erent jilaces, waa
found to bo the atmospheric tempera-
ture, at this time, in and about the en-
virons of London. 'I'hcse iiicts prove
that circumstances must occur to pro-
duce fermentation ; the lowest tempe-
rature in which that state can tak»,
place is somewhere about 45* ; where
the plants were developing themselves
wilJi jnost strength, the temperature
was 57° ; so that between these two
teuiperaturcs seems to be the mean in
vvhieli fungus dry-rot dr vclopes iiselfl

Sink the temperature below 45*, or
raise it above 57°, no fungus plant can
vegetate, because the putrefactive fer-

mentation necessary to produce it will
not arise in tem|;eruUirvs below the
forniei-, or above the latter ; the one is

too cold to give the stimuli to the fer-

menting [Hinciple, the other evajioiates
them to dr3 ness. lience the free acce»s
of atmospheric air has Leon n.>:Hally

sought to pre\cnt dry-rot. But huursos
are built to live in, and it stldom hap.
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pens lliiit the alni()s])lieiic air chii lie Rcfcriiiifc to the pile of woo<l iu

adiuilted to act ii]ioiioveiv interior part whic^li the oxperimcnt was made witU
oftiicir detail, so as to keep it hclow the tiiernionieter, I pursued some other

and uhovc the re(iiiisi(e temperatures, experiments, the result of which was, to

The fircat feature of our hahils is com- ascertain if wood, previously jirepartd

fort; our houses are more so than tho^c hy a chemical process, would jirevent

of any otlicr country, tirst made ncces- ils surface from hecominjf ^uidnsUn- the

sary hy a variable climate, and perse- funjji. The opportunity was highly fa-

vered in, at the present day, to a height vourablo, inas)uuch as that the plant had
of fastidious luxury. protruded itself over all the pieces of

It follows, that to attempt to prevent wood, and they were decaying away 'n\

dry-rot by making your Iionse like to a proportion to its growth. It occurred
varandtth, (which must be the case, if to me, that if ditferent pieces of wood,
air alone is to cure it,) yon must wait of (he several kinds used in building,

till our planet has varied its latitude; and prejiared by different processes, to-

till England becomes a Continent grow- gether w ith some without any particular

iug vines and olives. Wc may then preparation, were introduced into th«

perhaps l)ask in the sun-shine of per- most favourable part of this pile of dry-

pctual spring, sleei) in catacombs made rot fungi, whether it would not result

—

upon the roofs of our dwellings, and Iiovv long it was necessary to effect a de-

tanquet in saloons trclliagcd, resembling composition on vvood by this vegetation;

a varandah. Until then, which is not and also if wood, submitted to certain

very likely to take place in our time, jirocesses, might not prevent it altoge-

nngcnnity and industry may be usefully ther vegetating on it; hence my plan iu

employed iu seeking means adequate to this experiment consisted in oxydating

retail) the wonted comforts in our ha- several pieces of wood, some of which
ttitalions, without being exposed to the were done with lire, and ol]iers with tiie

cold of winter at one time, or scorched mineral acids; after which the wholw
with heat of summer at another. For, was washed or painted over with the so-

jf the thermometer be to be trusted, as lution of the sulphate of iron. I'liess

•we are placed at present, we must lower jiftrtions of wood so prepared, together

or raise the temjierature to prevent with others without any previous prepa-

I'nngus rot. In pursuance of this jirin- ration, were all placed in the most fa-

ciple, hot air has been suggested, and vourable ))arts of the pile of dry-rot fun-

some of our ships have been furnished gi. During the first twenty days no
with a furnace, and pipes for the pur- jiartieular change was visible in either

pose of conducting it to the framo-v\()rk of the pieces so placed : on examining

most likely to form the yiidus for the the thermometer, it had sunk to 53°. In

fungus plant. eleven days more, on removing one of

But no good, as far as lam acquaint- the unprepared portions, a whitish

ed, lias resulted from the experiment ; mould was seen to be forming between
4here is greatly too much uncertainly in the lamellae of the wood; but not th«

such ojjerations: it would involve much least alteration was perceptible in th»

observation with intricate mathematical other pieces, although surrounded by
calculation, to apportion the heat sufll- wood covered with, and producing, fun-

cient to evaporate the oozinj drips in gi. In sixty days tho pieces of wood,

the workings of a large ship at sea, and, and all that was near them, excepting

at the same time, raise the temperature those previously prepared, were entirely

in her, above the degree in which the destroyed, exhibiting similar a])pear-

putrefactive fermenlatiou terminates in anees to those detailed iu my former

dryness. It is almost obvious that this letters on this phenomenon,

must be effected before the required On these facts, and my subsequent

result can take place: b'lt, if the heat experience, are founded the principal of

furnished should be only sufficient to my claims to preventing and curing dry-

raise the temperature to somewhere be- rot in buildings.

tween the degrees of 45° and 57°, it In my following communications on

•would stimulate, rather than prevent, a this subject, I intend ofl'ering two or

fermentation; and this appears, by the three other cases of dry-rot; viz. G losfer-

wsual mode of conducting a tire, to be Lodge, Brompton; Oxstcad Villa, la

full as likely to take place, as that the

heat supplied should be uniforndy as

high as is required for the ^urjiose ju-

t£y4cit.

Surry ; a house atHcndon, &c. &e.

James Randall.
JFit;roij-square ; Nqv. 10.

STATISTIfiAfc
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,

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine, pies, it will hardly perhaps be coiitro-

siR, veiled, that tiiose have the fairest ap-

HOVV much is it to he regretted, by peal to our understandings, which shall

every attentive and benevolent best accommodate themselves to all

moralist, that religion and politics, those ages and capacities ; that what is intcnd-

tvvin subjects, so important to the hap- cd by our Maker for universal guidance

piuess of mankind, should be so much should be plain and intelligible to gene-

perverted, to their degradation and ral compiehension ; and that, wherever

misery! As long as the many shall be reflection is exercised, it should not be

eager to surrender their judgment to the bestowed in vain. On this ground,

few, or rather as long as tiiey shall con- every individual may be supposed ca-

sider that they have no right or cai)acity pable of judging for himself in matters

to think for themselves, so long will relative to the institutions and practices

they be the dupes of |)rcjudi(e, of im- of society; and this again leads ns to

posture, aud of oppression. Instead e!" infer, tliat the aim of our rulers should

reducing these topics to their lirsl and be to accommodate the laws and regu-

simple principles, it is the too constant lations of the grand family of mankind

aim of the crafty and the interested to to the universal comprehension of its

render them complicated and bewilder- members.

ing ; as if the plainest duties of life, and That the most fatal errors have arisen

our hio'licst future hopes, should be al- for want of this simplifying principle,

ways enveloped in clouds and mysteries, every day's experience must convince

Thus, in religion—^inslcad of inculcating those who are at all disposed to investi-

the personal and relative jiractical dn- gate the causes that agitate the com-

ties we aie cajoled or alarmed about inercial, as well as the j)olitical, world.

do"'mas and oijinions ; and, instead of Tor instance— what absurdities were

enforcing public bcnc\oleiice, we arc broached, even within our own recollec-

asked how much mystery we can swal- tion, by our chief writers on political

Iq^v ] how nluc^ indejiendance we can economy, on the subject of the balance

abandon ?—and how much strife and of trade between ditl'ereut nations. In-

contention we are prepared to counte- geuuity was ransacked to give plausible

nance and support! So in politics

—

colouring to contending opinions; cal-

whose sole object, present or remote, culations were made which nobody

should be the universal happiness of could understand; tlie subject was be-

mankind : we find thein constantly per- wildercd with the most perplexing and

verted to excite party animosity, to en- far-fetched theories, till its very ex-

slave the body, aud debase the under- tiemes brought tlic universal conviction

standing. To the public, if I compre- of the fallacy of the general opmion.

hend it aright, the science of politics Any school-boy of common capacity

stands on tiie same footing as that of may now be thought competent to judge

morals to an individual. 'I'he world is on this important question, with as

the orand theatre for the practice of the much accuracy as the most penetrating

universal duties of justice, of humanity, mercantile head in the land—and where-

of toleration, and mutual forbearance ; fore' I'ecausc it has been reduced to

and these good qualities must either rest such simple and unerring principles, that

CD the foundation of universal obliga- it seems iuipossible they can be wrong,

tion, or they cannot in any degree apply AVhat is the sole object of commerce ?

to us as individual moral agents. In- To ensure employment, food, and hap-

fortunately we mistake the object, and, piness, to either party who may be en-

instead of cidarging our ideas, to take gaged in the pur.suit; and, where these

iu the scope of general happiness, we objects are mutually attained, how is it

are tauglit the perpetual uml senseless possible to conceive that either should

brawl of—I bclii.'ve in Titt, in A\ clling- be injured, though one should make its

ton, in Bonaparte, or in Alexander, payments iu gold, and the other ia

are thus abandoned for the

men, of local measures, and
Principle;

support <i

of expediency ; the delusion is ctienslied

by every artilice tiiat prejudice or inte-

rest call devise ; and thus mankind are

led to consent to the fancied necessity

of butchering eacl; other to preserve the

peace and good order of society.

Ia our estimate of opiuiou.s or princi-

straws ?

Again, for example—if the same rule

had been considered as applicable to

national speculations as to those of an
individual, how would it have been pos-
sible for such a giant mind as that of
Dr. Price to entangle itself in tiie delu-

sion of the Sinking Fund ? Let the ap^

peal be made to thti most slender capa-
city—
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city—if an individual engaged in busi-

ness cannot by any contrivance make it

produce more profit than 1001. per an-

num, and lie will live alter the rate of

2001. is it jjossible that, laying by an an-

nual pound tioin his fund, even at coaj-

I)ound interest, should prevent a future

txplosion ofhisuflairs? He may shuf-

lic and cut, dra-.v and cover, enveigle

.strangers, and borrow from his friends,

but his eventual downfall will be inevi-

table. And so it must be with a part-

nership, be their capital what it may ;

with a chartered colonial company ; or

with any comnmnity orgovernment that

- can be imagined.
These coiisequences, as applicable to

our national finances, have been long

and accurately predicted by Paine and
other writers ; but, as it was impossible

that they could calculate upon the plans

and delusions which might operate to

uphold the hollow system, so their san-

guine forebodings liave been ridiculed

and vilified as being totally void of

foundation ; and, while the infatuated

nation has been celebrating the orgies

of" the pilot who weathered the storm,"

they have shut their intellectual sight

upon that dreadful tornado, which is

now ready to burst upon their heads.

To apply, now, these preliminary re-

marks to the subject intended:—The ig-

norant or cruel apathy of our rulers to

the universal distresses of the country
is too glaring to pass nnnoticed, even
by their (innest advocates. While even
the Bourbons are touched with compas-
sion for US, and we (oh ! shame to i^ng-

lishmen!) are holding out our charity-

box for tlicir pitiful and scanty dole,

the nation is insulted with the cold and
mortifying information, that " we niust

wait for things to find their own level."

Yes—my much-injured countrymen

—

when water from its own impulse shall

run up-hill to seek its level, tlien,

and not till then, will the present sys-

tem admit of the promised relief. There
can be but two sources of relief in pro-

ducing the means of employment for

our manufacturers ; and these are inter-

nal and external commerce. Of the

first nuicli need not oe said ; it is self

evident that the homo-market cannot
consume the atticle.s wiiicii the popula-
tion could supply, i'Vom an estimate
prepared some time ago for the legisla-

ture, it appeared that, of the ten millions

ami a half of which our jiojiulation con-
sists, not more than one huiI a half, or
thereabouts, were employed in agrieul-

lUie, bciiijj iij^out ouc pcjs9n tp ^wolvc

acres of land. The constant operation
of the present system is this—the great
improvements in our cultivation, with the
introduction of machinery, render less
human labour necessary ; and the vast
increase of the size of our firms contri-
butes much to jiroduco the same etiects;

so that the peasantry are driven from
their natural station, and coraiielled to
take refuge in the towns, to seek em-
ployment as manufacturers. Here
again their hopes are blasted, and their
eflorts paralised, by glutted markets and
mechanical improvenjeuts.
That our matchless skill in the use

of machinery might have been of great
national advantage, by enabling us to
suj)]jly the foreign markets out of the
reach of competition, caimot be dis-
puted,— and so far the principle isgood

;

but, when we take into the account, that
our taxation has more than kept pace
with our ingenuity, that the system of
warfare has compelled our customers
to adopt the same improvements, and
that their low price lor labour is morft
lhp,n a counterbalance to our superior
skill, where is the .shadow of hope that
tlic same foreign demand should be in-
creased, or even continued at its formei?
rate? Look lo e\ery quarter of th«
globe, and where is there the most dis-
tant probability of a demand equal to
our exigencies.'—Emopc empoverished
and enslaved, its rulers jealous of our
power and proud of our !iumiliat;on,
waiting the result of our folly for a fa-
vourable oj>porlniiity to ciush our inso-
lent ambition, and to avf^nge their
wrongs by the amiiliilatiou of our "ma-
ritime jjghts;" Asia attached to her
castes, her manners, her habits, and her
prejudices; Africa too much uncivilized
to have any considerable weight in tho
scale J and America rivalling us in the
cultivation of the arts and sciences, un-
der a free and popular government, witU
every stimulus tliat genius, situation,

and i)alrio!isni, can bestow, in tiie north;
and, in the south, a dou!)tfu| struggle
existing, which, whatever may he its

termination, nuisl for tlio present bc-
iuin\b every effort of commerce and en-
terprise. Under these appaling consi-
deralioihs, is our staning population de-
liberately toM, that they must \»ait pa-
tiently for things ti> timl their own level;

but no QuiX(/tie enthusiast ha.s ventured
to sooth tiio public mind by pointin""

out any sources of reasonable expec-
tation !

Let coramrrco bo roloa.scd from Jts

prcsyAt t'UoiiH*'"'* shiickicsi, and left to
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firtd its own resources, ami it may again

Jift its drooping luati. Let negotiations

be opened ora1tcin|)tcd with cverj civi-

lized porlion Oi'fljc world ; let the pilirul

and mistaken idea Ijc ai>andoned of one
party' gaining by tiie other's loss; let

imposts, dnties, restrictions, customs,
crtibargoes, a:>d prohibitions, (names
which have well nigh monopolised half

our voeabniancs,) bc^ abolished on both

sides, as far as it can be practicable

;

and let the world be taiight to feel, that

tiicre are other purposes worthy of their

attention besides those of taxation, jiil-

lage, and slaughter. Emjdojraent for

the people is, or should be, the grand

aim ofcver> government; and political

knowledge has made very feeble ad-

vances indeed, if we do not begin to

perceive, that whatever restrictions are

laid upon conimerec by way of encou-

raging local exertions, or home manu-
factories, they w ill incvilaljly operate in

the long-run aij much against the inte-

rest of the projectors as against those to

whose diKad\ aiitagc they were designed

to ai)ply. Let half a score such men as

Koscoe be selected, (and would to Ood
sueii may be found I) h t them be spee-

dily employed in such foreign negotia-

tions, and on such principles ; and it

inay not be too late to rescue us froDi

litter misery <ind ruin.

Should it be urged, that, in the pre-

sent difficult state of our jjublic finances,

the abolition of oiu' customs, or even u

reduction of them, cannot possibly be

udmitted ; it fi)llo\\ s necessarily that our

distresses originate in, and must be

perpetuated by, Ihe mismanagement of

our rulers. On the other hand, if the

tiling is practicable, and they will not

inake the attempt, they take the whole

responsibility n|)on themselves, and

must be answerable for the conse-

quences. But, should such attempts

after all piove abortive, we have then

no other resource than to look in ujion

onr internal means, to scatter our popu-

lation over the surface of the country ;

to discourage the breed of cattle; to de-

stroy our ^nachinery ; to encourage

every scheme for the jnomotion of ma-
nual labour ; and, like the Chinese, to

become jealous of the assistance even

of a whcel-barrow.
JAMUS Lt'CKCOCK.

Sirniingham ; Oct. 1 2.

To tlie Editor of ihe Bloutldtj Magazine.
SIR,

HAVE heard it remarked, that

niauy vaitiable suggestions are cou-

[CeC. 1,

tallied in the works little known, be»
cause they are more beneiicial than
amusing, and have therefore found nft en-
comiast. In the first volume of a book
published by Messrs. Longman and Co.
entitled, " Sketches of Intelieetnal Edu-
cation," there arc remarks upon the
tieatmcnt of ehildrc!! defective in men-
tal powers, which all parents, who have
that difficult duty to perform, nia^ find

advantage in considering. The most
formidable obstacle to the improvement
of these unrortuuate beings will arise

from the almost impossibility of finding

suitable instructors.* If we seriously

call to mind the numbers who arc lost

to society by weakness of iniderstand-

ing, we siiall perceive the importance
of discovering means to padiate or re-

medy the dire caiamity. Your miseei-

lany, sir, is so extensively circulated,

and the philanthrojiy of the editor so
well kiiowii, that I need not offer any
apology to yon or to your readers for

tliis short intimation. Senex.

For the MonUdy Magazine.
MEMOIR on the ruMlG.ATioN o/'lettkrs;

hy EERrvANDlXO ANTOMO DE GOMEZ,
o/'lis!;o\.

72V order to preserve Portugalfrom the
-* introduction of the plague, or the

yellow fever, is it sufficient to make jn-

cisio/is in the letters received from sus-

pected countri'S and to fumigate them,
without opening them, and uithout even

soaking ihc7n ni vintgar? And, in pass-

ing them through the vinegar, tn/jy the

opening of the letters be dispensed inth!

The government, being desirous of
abstaining from openii.'g the ie'f( rs re-

ceived from infected or susj-ected coun-
tries, in order to soak them in vini gar,

according to the regulations of ite^alfh of
the port of Bulam, projiosed the above
problem to the Junta of Health.

The Junta, adheriog to the maxim of

erring rather on the side of precaution,

than being guiltv of the negligence in

not propo>ing fo th<^ government the

most edicacious measures for the jire-

ventiiiii of tiiat calamity, answered, that

it was their beliet, that there was no
actual certaiiily oi preventing the in-

troduction of the plague, which might
be communicated by letters, without
opening them, because they might con-

* The ediior can inform inquirers
where such instniction niay be obtained
by persons who can afford the terms.
Adidts will be received in the same retreat,

where only four cab be admitted.

tain
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great importance, without tlic most
iiiiiiutc examination. I therefore pro-

posed that goveniincnt shouhl he rc-

<|iicste(l to siispeud the execiilion of

its decree, until it were determined, by
the experiments intended to he made, if

my observations and fears were well

founded. 'J'ho Junta agreed to my pro-

position, and governmcDt giving a new
proof of the prndenco which charac-

terises it, coniphcd inm^ediately with
tl)c petition which was addressed to it.

In couseqncnce tiiercof, his excellency

the Maninis do Foucas, M. Ic Desem-
bargardor BarthQlomco Giraldc-s (first

secretary of the Jnnta), Lniz Antonio
Rebcllo, doctors Josei)h Piiil'.ciso de
Fieitaslonres, Henry Xavier Baeta,

Ignatius Xavier, and myself, repaired to

the chemical lahoralory of the Mint,

where the two following experiments

were made.
First experiment.—Some opened let-

ters were placed perpcndicuiariy in a
stove ofBanme, and they were exj)Osed

for five niintitcs to the action of the

chlorine, developed according to the

process of M. Morveau. On takhig
.

them from tiie stove, it was found, that

the characters which were most prox-

imate to the fumigating case, had as-

sumed a yellowish hue, and t!:c letters

had a strong scent of the chlorine or

iifimialic acid.

Sca^jicl f.rperiment.— On treating a
single letter in a similar njaimcr, in

which three parallel incisions were
made, each ai. inch long, it was ob-

served, that not only the envelope, but

also the letter which had been tahcu out

of it, always emitted the odour, Mhich
tlie fumigation iiad comnumicatcd to it,

still less, however, than in the first cx-

perimeiit.

Having conveyed these letters to my
Iiouse, I observed that tlicy preserved

for a long time the odour of llie fumi-

gation ; and that this odour, in the letter

enclosed in the envelope, was stronger

for a few days, which followed that on
which the cN|)erimcnt was i^crformed,

than on the day itself.

Tliese two experiments, contrary to

my expectation, ap|)car('d to support

the resolution taken by the government

;

because the odour « liicli was observed

in the cii<;los<d letter, indicated that it

had penetrated to it, and the greater

int(^nsity of the odonr in the opened let-

ter, indicating, that tin; disinfecting pro-

cess is mor(? cllicacious in the letters

being opened, justifies, in a great mea-
sure, the order which was given to

i'umigat*

1816.]

tain patterns of articles susceptible of

the infection, which should be also fu-

jnigat/'d by a wholly diil'erent process ;

and, in those cases in which the letters

do not contain articles susceptible of

infection, experience proves, thatj.not

beins: opened, they are not well pene-

trated by the vinegar. I''ur these rea-

sons, and considering that vinegar is

aicknowledgod the most powerful of all

anti-epidemics, the Jmita concluded,

that it was necessary to open the let-

ters, and to soak them in viiiegar, in

conformity to the regulations of health.

One of the members of tlic Junta,difter-

ing in opinion, considered that it was not

necessary to open the letters, and that

it was sufficient to make them undergo
fumigation, according to the anti-con-

tagious process of M. 3Jorveau.

Under these circumstances, the go-

vernment, entertaining the highest 0])i-

nion of the process of iVF. Morveau, and
to which he is well entitled by his suc-

cessful treatment of miasma of different

contagious maladies; and. desiring at

the same time to avoid as much as

possiide the violation of (he secrets of

letters, decreed, that letters, received

from infected and susp.ecled places,

shonld be fumigated according to the

process of M. ^lorveau, by opening
those of the infected places, and simply

making incisions in tliose from suspected

countries.

This resolution appeared to me, on
the first view, to be fraught with danger,

as it might one day be attended with
most melanchol}' consequences; be-

cause, indeiicndently that I could not

at that time recall to my memory any
observation, or decisive experiment,
which proves practically, that the anti-

contagious povier of the chhn-ine ex-
tends also to the ])lagne; it might hap-
pen, that letters infected with the plague
might arrive from suspected places,

before it was ascertained that the jilagne

lias actually th<;rc shewn itself; and that,

in submitting those letters to fumiga-
tion which have not been ojiened, but
merely slavlied, it appears improbable
that the gas would penetrate by the in-

<isions, as it tends rather to (;vapo^ate,

than to iienetrale laterally into spaces,

occupied by an air of greater density;
where vinegar, a licpiid still heavier,

pcjietrati's but impcrfet-tly,

Notwithstanriing these rcnections,

against which my learned colleague has
not established any thing decisive, I

was not disposed to adoj)t, nor reject

ally o])iniou w halcvcr on a matter of so
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llimigate, by tliis method, the letters

"which are considered suspicious.

Under these cireunistatices, I con-

sidered it necessary to throw a greater

light on the queolion by new experi-

ments; not only because (ho importance

of the case required it, but because the

conoUjsions which my learned colleagiies

had drawn from those experiments, and
their opinion, on opening the letters, did

not agree with my own.
The letters not bcin.x all composed of

half a sheet of paper, like thai on which

the second experiment wai madCj and
as it might hapjien that fhcy contained

articles susceptible of infection, it was
necessary to observe, what wonid be tho

result in letters more toliiminous, and
particularly in those in which materials,

susi;eptible of the infection, were en-

closed, in order to convince myself

finally of the manner in which the chlo-

jrinc penetrated the letters. To resolve

these problems, I perfornrod the follow-

ing experiments in the laboratory of

tlie Mint, for which pnrpose Doctor

G, J. De iSeixas, snb-director of the

laboratory, furnished me with every

assi^ance.

Third experiment.—I took two sheets

ofpaper, and, having folded them length-

ways, I sealed them with wafers in a
sheet of paper, and I made four tran*-

vers .1 incisions in Ihem, each an inch

long ; placing them obliquely in the

stove, I caused the chlorine to develope

itself underneath the grate, adding, at

tlie same time, one ounce of common
salt, two-eighths of manganese, four-

ibighths of water, and six-eighths of sul-

phuric ac'd. I suffered them to remain

in the stove for fifteen minutes, and
then breaking the seals, 1 conveyed them
into aaoliicr apartment, where Doc-
tor Seixas, myself, and a servant

of tlie laboratory, observed, that the

sliecls of paper smelt inwardly of tho

chlorine.

Fourth experiment.— T put in an en-

velope three sheets of paper, folded in

two, and made three incisions in them
of an inch long; and, after having pro-

ceeded in the same manner as in the

former experiment, it was remarked,

that the paper smelt sufficiently strong

of the chlorine.

The result of these experiments, and
the observation which 1 made, that tho

letters which had been fumigated pre-

served for many days the odour of the

chlorine, induced me to think, that tho

vhlorioe does ttot introduce itself iiito

Fumigating Letters. [Dec. 1,

the letters only by the incisions. To
ascertain this fact, the loUowing cxpe-
rimfut was made.

Fijth experiment.— I repeated the

fourth expeiinient without making the

incisions in the letter, and, on examin-
ing it afterwards, it Mas found to smell

strongly of the chlorine; but, as in the

fifth experiment, t:ir chlorine might have
insiimated itself into the letter by the

openings of the envelope.

Sixth experiment.— I repeated the

firth experiment, closing with the seal-

ing-wax all tlie opcniriK'sof the envelope
in such a manner, that the letter ap-

peared hermetically closed. It was ob-

sfr\"ed, that the odour of the chlorine

was perceptible in tlie paper, in a lcs»

degree, however, than in the letters in

which the incisions had been made.
Severtk crperiment.—I repeated the

sixth experiment, by putting the letter

in two envelopes, both being hermeti-

cally closed. The result was the same,
and the odour was so d( termined, that

my colleague and friend Dr. Piaheiro,

in whoso presence I opened the letter

two davs after the experiment, and who
entertained great doubts of its eflieacy,

recognized the odour of the chlorine,

and confessed that it iKid penetrated the

paper.

If the chlorine extends its anti-con-

tagious povver, even to the inlcctiou of

the piague, no doubt can be entertained

that letters may be fumigated, accord-

ing to the process of M, Morvcau, with-

out opening them, and without even

making incisions in them. It must,

nevertheless, be decided, how long the

fumigation ought (o continue, and un-

der what particular circumstances it

may be ailirmed, that the suspected

letters arc disinfected by this process.

Eighth experiment.—In order to de-

tennino this essential point, according

to the example of M. Morveau, I put
six ounces of meat to piitrify in a
saucer; above the meat 1 suspended

cotton, silk, hemp, wool, the feathers

of the wing of the pea-hen, and a piece

of fur ; and I placed the whole in a
glass receiver, surmounted with a cork.

Tliis . apparatus was immersed in a
bason containing water, half an inch in

depth. When I had ascertained by
means of the cork that the meat smelt

sufliciently strong of putrefaction, I ex-

amined the materials above-mentioned,

and I recognized in all of them the bad
smell of the meat. This smell was,

however, stronger iti the fcatliors aitd
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less strong in the siik and sti'ong, supposing tliat it was either,

exhaled, its communication with tiie.

exterior air not having been intercepted
by the water, or arising from some other
cause, not at present to be defined.

The funiigation being performed, as
in tlic iiiiitJi experiiueut, on ail th«
sub»timces, the paper produced tho
same reiiult.

JEleveatJi expeiiment.— I performed
the ojjeratiou on letters containing pa-
per, siik, wool, cotton, and hemp, in-
fiected by iLe same process. I ai lowed
them to reiiiaia in tije stove for one
nigiit ; on tlie Ibllowiug day all those
substajjcefc saiolt of tlie chloriue, and
had lost the cadiiveroiis smell.

This eipeiiiiiCiit, in coutinning tb«
last coiJclu«iioii of tlie eightli experiment,
indicates, at the same time, a eircum-
eiauce whidi ought to be observed ia
tLe disinfection of letters, according to
tlie process of M. iVforveau.

I <,jught, however, to premise, that
cither tiom the exhalation of tlie chlo-
rine not beiJig unitoriu, or the letter^

not being equally exposed to its actfoa,
the result of this process is not always
the same. It might, therefore, hap[;en,
tliat in fumigating letters some may
remain, in which the operation has been
but badly or partially peiformed ; and it

is nevertheless iiecessary to find th#
critewon of disinfection of letters b^
tliis process.

To the Editor of t/te Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

HAVING lately met with the fol-

lowing obseiTations in your ex-
cellent miscdhuiy

—

"Itia detei-niined, by observation, that
the mean animal quantity of rain is greatest
at the equator, and decreases gradually
as we approach the poles, thus

—

I8l6.]

the skin,

wool, and still less so in the cotton and

the hemp.
I inclosed in twelve letters these six

substances, infected with cadaverous

odour. I made two incisions in each

of these letters, of about an inch and a
half. TIjc fumigation was performed

as in the third experiment, and, alta-

half an hour, the letters Were taketi

from the stove. On examining imme-
diately these six letters, which enclosed

the six different infected substanceg.

Doctor Seixas, the servant of tlie labo-

ratory, and myself, were fully agreed,

that the hemp ouly preserved the odow
of the chlorine, that the cotton \\&s

absolutely free from it, that tlie featLci-s

and the skiu still smelt sliougly of the

putrefied flesh, and tliat the odour wae
weaker in the silk, and still weaker- in

tlie wool.

On examining the other six letters, on
the following day, I observed, tiiat the

cotton and the hump smelt of tlie clilo-

rine, and not of the putrefied meat, the

smell of wiiich was scarcely perceptible

in the silk and the wool, and still suili-

cieutly determinate in tlie feathers and
the skiu.

I concluded, from this experiment,

that the animal .substances, at least

feathers and skins, imjiregnate tliem-

selves more with the cadaverous odour

than vegetable substances; that the lat-

ter lo.se it altogether, or are easily pu-

rified from it; tiiat the efiect of the fu-

migation is less at the close of the ojk;-

ration, than on preserving the letter

sealed until the following day: finally,

tliat animal substances require an a<>

tion of greater duration and intensity

than fumigation.

I'o verify this latter conclusion,

Ninth experimetU— I placed on a
paper, pricked with a pin, these animal

substances, uifectcd with the cadavcroug

gas. I performed the fumigation on

the outside of the stove, by suspending

the paper two inches above the fumi-

gating cup; i:i five minutes afterwards,

the bad smell was not perceptible in

any of them.

Tenth exjjeriment.—I infected, as in

the nintli experiment, the same sub-

Btanecs and the paper ; the following

differences were always apparent in ti>is

infection :

—

First, there was not the half ounce of

water, which in the ninth experiment
nioisileiu'd considerably the substances

MUsceptible of infection,

iiecondly, the bad odour was not so

Nniih JUt.
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nore ruin than the interior of Africa at

lOF^ J^otlmis 'srnore dilliciilt than to

form any tolerable specuhilion or theory

as to weather or wuid, however desira-

ble or however aniusino'. In Iicland

the wind seneraily does halt' the duty ot"

Ihe snn, it dries the ti,roiuid and saves

the harvest; witiiout.it tlie island vyonld

be scarcely hahitaide. Panned by the

aepliyvs, «e have the winters of Italj

and the suiuiners uf I'cmpe ; otlier coun-

tries iu onr hititudc aie perished in

spring by east anil, nortli winds, c^iused,

byilic melting of the snows on the t\)n-

tinenl, or tlie rarefaction of ;the ai^' at

the equator— tliis we seldom experienc«

to any iiicoiiventcnt dcfrree ; the Sirocco

sometimes visits iis, the i]isc very rarely.

It is true ovu-Kcphyrs are not aiwayK of

the mildest, of which this year has afford-

ed sad and fatal proof. When the con-

densed va[ioiirs ofthe Atlanlio a»-c pre-

cipitated on the Jlinerald Isle, there is a

pressure of the atmosphere, and a dis-

engagement of air that often threatens

to sweep all before it. C.

Dublin; Oil. lU.

'l:^ j For the Monthltf Magazine.
OWJ</(« HOTVliRSAllITy vf t/ie LAIW I.AN-

l ilSUAGR, itg IIAPID DECLIM'.. nnd -the

FORMA ri0\ of a NFAV LA?»Ul"AriK <Wi

its KL'JXs; ahslraited from " Cle-

•mpnts de la Grammaire de la Lrtog-ne

Fomane avant Ian lOtM), par M.
. KWNOUAKD.
WHEN tlic Romans fimcicd them-

selves destined to conqner the

\»ot-ld, tlicy felt the imporfanee of at-

lacbiug the vioujinshed nations to the

iiictroi>olis: amonp,st the means sii;j;gest-

^d by the Tvisdom of the senate, one of

the leadiest and most clliciicioiis %\ as, io

6stUl)lish between them social relations,

political ties, and a community of lan-

gna;jc; and, whenever victory permitted

the people-king' to impose laws, they

also imposed tlwt of their idiom, (iit.

Avc^ust. de Oivit. Dei, \\h. 19, c.7.)

Tho Roman m?in"islratos alfeeted to

use no other in tl>eir intercourse with

tlic cities of Greece and Asia; and the

more proud they apjieared of knowing;

and estcemiriff the Grecian literature,

the more iilipeiioiisly they exacted that

ttie deseemlaftlls of Miltiades and Aris-

tidcRi l)(>rr!)wiH'^ the voice of an inter-

preter, siioiikl render homage to the ian-

g,ua«ce of the musters of the world. ^ Fa/.

Ma.r. lib. 2, cii]). 2.)

Ah expre«g law eujoinedthci Praetor*

to promul^attf their dceiiecs aud edicts

in Latin only. (L.^Dsvret'a D. lib. 42,
tit. 1, tie rejudicata.) \

Strabo informs us (Edit. Oxon. lib. 8,

p. 203), that the Spaniards of Betica,

under the Roimui dominion, submitted
so far to foreign maimers, tliat they for-

got tlicir native idiom. The same author
tells US (lib. 4, p. 238), that even under
the i;eign of Augustus a great part of
Gaid had 'adopted the language and
manners of the Eomaiis.
Such was the force of public opinion,

that, an emperor hazarding before tho
senate the word Metrnpoiis, borrowed
from the Greek, he f:'lt it necessary to

m;dve an ajjology for it; ajid that empe-
ror wasTiberius. (Siictnn. in Tib. cap. 7 J .)

On another occasion lie caused to be

erased from a decree of the senate' the

word Emhlein, and he ordci^cd a par;t-

phrasc rather tliau adinit a lorcigu ex-
pression. '.^

liy order of tlie Emperor Clandian, f^

governor of the ])rovince of .Greece,

highly distinguished, was deprived of'his

ollice, and evcir of the rights of oitiavn-

ship ; w bat was his crime I He did not
tujder.stand Latin.

The Lyciatis, who had rebelled, sent

to Rome one of their couutrynieii as

their deputy; he was liouonred with the

title of a Roman citizen; but, whoi the

above prince found that he did Jiot

ktww Latin, he despoiled him of the

rights of citizenship, alledging tliat, to

be worthy- of participating iu the ))ri-

vilcgcs of the Romans, it w;is indispen-

sable to underst.aiid ajid speak their lai>-

guage. -

During tlie time of Plutarch he re-

garded the Latin as universal.— It

was adopted by the province of Afri-

ca ; so that the Cartljagiuians entire-

ly forgot the Punic, as is evident from a

sermon of the ilhistiious Bishop of Hip-
po. 'I'here is an old Punic proverb.

which I will repent to you iu Latin,

because none of you understand the Pu-
nic ; it ,says, ' If the plague ask of you
one piece of money, give him two, that

he «my go about his business.' "

—

Confess, lib. 1, cap. 16.

Such was the rigour respecting the

Latin, that, even alter the tiauslalioH of

the .seal of empire, Aicadiusaud llono-

litts were obliged to make an express

law, permitting the magistrates to use

Greek, or Latin. in their judgments.

The nations subjected to the Roman
power at fiv^i learnt L^tin from .neces-

sity; but soon cukivate<l it I'nnii clioicc;

in learning ttteJangtiage^of H»<fllotnans

thuy
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been pronounced tliiougii ignorance of
the language, and notHuongh the spiiit

ol Ijcresv. ( Epist. 134 Zachar. rever.

they learnt also to think, to feel, and
judge h'ke thciu ; it opened to them also

the path to civic honours and literary

fame, and thus became a real benefit to

them. In a lillle time, Spain and Trans-
alpine and Cisalpine Gaul furnished

tlie .senate, the government, the anny,
and literature, with illustrious persons,

•\vho.se talents contributed to maintain

the glory and renown of their adopted
Country.

In spile of the ravages of man and
time, we possess the prtcious works of

a great number of writers, born in conn-
ti'ies which, previously to being subject

to the Romans, possessed only idioms,

of which no monument has come- down
to ns. It was to the language of the

conquerors that these writers owed their

success, and, perhaps, even their talents.

Spain boasted of having given birth to

the two Senecas, Lucan, Poni|)onius

Mela, Columella, Martial, Siiius Itali-

CHS, &c. and Gaul produced her Corne-
lius Gallus, Petrouius, Lactantius, Au-
lonius, &c.

M^ith the scat of empire the sun of

Latui eloquence set ; but, by a revolu-

tion, singular in every way, the metro-

polis of the heathen world became that

of Christianity, and the Latin language
was in some measme preserved by the

fatlicrs of the church. Gregory I. call-

ed Gregory the Great and St. Gregory,

affected a sovereign contempt for Latin
grammar; the following is an extract

from one of his letters :—" Epistola te-

nor enunciat, non metacismi coUisioiieni

fugio, non barbarismi cmifnsionem devito ;

hiatus motiisfjue etiam et prtrpositSmmm

casus servare contcmno, quia iudigwtm
vehementer existimo vt verba, ccelestis ora-

ciili rcstriiigam subregnlis Dmiali ; neque

eiiim live ab ullis interpretibits in serip-

turcp sancttv anctnritaie servata sunt."

The spirit of Gregory has been here-

ditarily preserved by his descendants to

the present day. When the sacred

flame of Latin eloquence was confided

to such hands, can we wonder that all

traces of pure Latinity are lost

!

Dining the pontific-atc ol' Zachary, a
priest was .so ignorant of Lalin, tiiat he
did not even know how to express the for-

mula of baptism. The pope had to pro-

nounce on the validity of this sacrament,

C'onfert-ed in these terms, '^Ego te baptiso

innoniine patri \ rtfeli.x et spiritiis saneti.

—St. lioniface, bisho)) of Mcntz, order-
ed the child to be rcbaptized, but the
infallible pope decided that the baptism
was valid if the sacramental words Lad
MoKTHLV Mac, No. 201.

et sanct.frat. honifacio coepisc.)

In the sixth century, horn various
causes, tlie Latin language had fallen

into a state of corruption, perhaps
irreparable. In addition to the Go-
thic terms they were obliged to Lati-
nize, they adopted a general transmuta-
tion of vowels, as e for i, i for E, o for

U, and u for o ; thus, in tlie charter of
Clothaire II. we find Basileca, Fage-
nam, Civetatis, Nonieno, &^c. ; in those
of Dagobert I. and Clothaire II. Pk',
nius, li/cto tramite, Dcbniiit, Chinen-
ciae, &c.; in those of Dagfbert I. and
Clovis II. Volomus, Locrari, Pecoliari,
Poslolatiu-, Miracola, &c.; and in those
of Clovis II. and Clothaire II. Negii-
tiantc, Ni/scetur, Respansis, N«s, "Vic-
tifriae, Tenip?tre, &c. &,c. All these ex-
amples are taken from the records of the
sixth century.

What tended to increase the difficul-

ty of understanding and speaking Latin
was the almost continued violation of
the rules of grammar, for example,
the prepositions were frequently arbitra-
rily employed to govern the cases. 'I'he

general rule of grammar, which sub-
jects the adjective to agree with the
number, gender, and case of the sub-
stantive, was also most grossly violated.

Sometimes the subject was not even put
in the nominative. Nor was the go-
vernment of verbs and nouns better ob-
served. It was also tiie same with the
rule which demands the ablative, whe-
ther as absolute, or as designing time
and place.

To express the relations bcfwecB
nouns, recourse was had in the first

place to the prepositions de and ad.
Instead of the genitive, which they
knew not how to tbrni in Latin, de was
adopted, and, instead of the dative ler«

miiiation, ad ; and, once adopting these
signs, tlipy gave an arbitrary tcrminatioti

to the nouns which they preceded; and,
whatever were these desinences, the de
and ttd invariably marked the genitive
and dative cases. The auxiliary aid of
these prepositions abounds in the charts
and diplomas of the sixth, seventh,
eighth, ninth, and tenth, centuries, and
added a new character of degradation to
the I^atin, already subject to the viola-

tion of almost every rule of grannnnr.
Tlic l^atin became thus an unintelligi-

ble jargon, every one's language being
iu the ratio of liis iguoiance ; uccessitv

3 F set
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Bet itself to work to seek less compli-
cated, more clear, and easy modes of
expression and communicatiiis ideas.

A similar rule was he'd lor the forma-
tion of tbe adjectives, in suppressing tiie

termination, or a vowel in tiie middle
of the word, and adding- a final vowel for

the sake of cnpliony. This, it will bo
«een, was a vast step to the formation of
a netv iaiigutrge ; but Dr. and ad eould
not meet every case, and necessity sug-
gested a new resource, and the pronouns
ILLE and irsE were employed as auxilia-

ries, and designated as substantives the

words they preceded. Examples

—

Sixth century, C'alices Argeutcos IV.;
ILLM McdioHus valet solidus XXX; et

ILLE qiiarlus valet soUdas XIII. Se-
yentli century

—

illi Saxones; ipsl'ji

Monaslcrium, &c. Eighth centmy

—

J)uno—jnrcler ILLAS vineus, quoniodu

ILLE riviiltts citrrit—Totum illum ilan-

tiim. The same examples are allorJed

in the documents of the ninth century,

and in the tenth the Latin was so en-

tirely disfigured, as no longer to be re-

cognized.

The new language thus, by a bold and
liappy device, created and employed ar-

ticles which, in indicating number and
gender, supplied the absence of cases ;

this is the more to be admired, as the

languages which already adojited arti-

cles were neverlheless subject to tlie rules

of <leclension. Thus were formed, and
introduced into the Itumance language,

those articles \<hieh cliaracterized the

laiiguagcs of Latin Europe, that is to

sjiy, French, Spanish, Portuguese, and
Italian,—articles of which the uniform

and easy nse has delivered those mo-
dern idioms from the servitude of Latin

decIjRsious, without injuring tlic per-

spicuity of discourse. Some have fan-

cied the use of articles borrowed from
thuGjeek; Lut wliy should the ignorant

Goths and Franks be supposed to bor-

row from a classic lanrrui'se what had
existed from ^11 antiquity in their own;
it is eviueiit top that the u,se of ariicies

in tlie Greek and the Romance are radi-

cally dificreut. Itis true that theH e!le-

irisms arc found in the language of liio

Troubadours, but this arose fnSm tisc in-

habitants of the south of Franco being

for the lyost part Grcciaii colonists

;

tlicse HellefjisiiLS tyidoubtcdly ejiriched

tiie FconK'.nGe, jjqt had no s'narc In its

loundatioii. . Wiien i\>u GoUw and
Frnuks mixed with tlie ancient inhabi-

tants of tlw couiilries tliey had eontju.'^r-

eU, the^jecessity of expressing- in Latin

tBe ideas their miudsTiacl conceived in

Church. Steeples. [Dec. 1,

their native idiom, compelled them to

seek a Latin sign to reproduce the sign
of tlie article, which in their language
announced and designated the substan-

tive. And, as the articles and demon-
strative jironouns arc the same, or near-
ly the same*, they had recourse to the

demonstrative pronouns of the Latin
ILLE and IPSE.

To supply the use of cases, the new
language invented a method, as simple*

as ingenious, which produced the same
result as the Latin declensions. In the

shigular, s, added or preserved as a final

to the greater part of nouns, especially

the masculine, designated the subject,

and its absence the regime, whether di-

rect or indirect. In the plural the ab-

sence of s denoted the subject, and its

presence the regimes. This idea seems
to have been furnished by the Latin it-

self from the second declension in us.

Can wc suUiciently admire this gram-
matical industry, which exists in no
other language?—an industry, which per-

mitted and facilitated to the Trouba-
dours the grace, and the multitude of

inversions, at once bold and perspicu-

ous, lor which their compositions are

distinguished.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

IN this age for improvements, we are

daily producing some new and valu-

able combinations, or finding some nevy

application for old inventions. The
article of cast-iron is now adopted for so
many things, that it may appear to most
of the world to be a diflicult (ask to find

a purpose that it could, with propriety,

be used for, to which it has not already

been api)lied ; we have cast-iron bridges,

cast-iron boats, cast-iroii roads; but, I be-

lieve, we have never yet seen or heard of
a cast-iron spire or church-steeple; for

this latter purpose, I think this metal is

extremely well qualified : it h ill be ob-
vious that it would be much cheaper
than stone, in the value of the materials,

as well as in tlic working, moulding, and

• Gnlhk of Vlfilas.
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erecting; anil, from its being so much
lighter, a saving would also be made in

the tower that has to support it, the walls

of which need not be so thick as if they

had to bear a greater weight : it may be

cast after tiic most noble, elegant, or faii-

eiful design, in separate pieces; and,

from its being so little liable to rust,

would be extremely durable ; it may be

rendered an attractor and a conductor

for lightning, which would ensure safety

to itself and its immediate neighbour-

hood; if it was painted white it would
have the appearance of stone, and pro-

duce a beautiful and light etfect. I need

say nothing more on the subject, as a

mechanic, an aitist, or an architect, will

be able from this idea to judge of its

applicability, and to shew its advantages,

better than lean.
Abraham Ironside.

94, Fleet-street; Nov. 8, 1816.

To the Editor ofthe Blmithhj Magazine.
SIR,

THE independent and energetic

manner in which you have so long

and so ably advocated the cause of hu-

manity, against the advocates of war,

entitles you to the thanks of all the

liberal members of Society. Notwith-

standing the hostility ofparty politicians,

and tlie malignant invectives of inter-

ested writers, your voice, which you un-

dauntedly raised against the inhuman
practice of war, has been heard. The
formation of a Society for the purpose of

diffusing the principles of peace and phi-

lanthropy, was a judicious and laudable

effort; and, I hope, will be the means, in

some degree, of correcting that popular

approbation of war still prevailing. In

this good work I trust you w ill not stand

alone; lor, if there was one pcri(jd more
eligible than another for putting such an
attempt into execution, it is now: wo
•re now happily in a state of peace, and
it would be more easy to preserve amity

than to restore it, when llie hostile feel-

ings ftf nations arc roused by the circnm-

slanccs of active warfare; and at this

time, when all classes are struggling mi-

der Iherireetsof thelate war, tlieirminds

Would be more ojien to conviction. Lot
them whose benevolent inlcniions in-

duce them to circulate the Kihic, in order

to enlighten tlie minds, and purify the

hearts, of the lower orders, rclleci that,

by counleiiancing war. they would
injure the best interests of man-
kind, in a greater proportion than they

«buld by any uicaius prumut^ them.

Abolition of War. 403

May the discij)les of Bell and of Lan-
caster know, that, although, by educa-
ting the children of the poor, they may
give a higher tone to public morals, and,

by increasing knowledge, diminish the

prevalence of vice ; hy enrolling them-
selves in this society they will tend
to rais6 a barrier against a more mis-

chievous and pernicious evil than igno-

rance.

The institutors of this society need
not expect to meet with the applause
and co-operation of the ambitious states-

man, or the cringuig sycophants of of-

fice, against whose selfisli and depraved
views it is calculated to powerfully mili-

tate ; but let not its friends relax hi their

efforts. Me commend the individuals

who form an association to bestow the

civic wreatli on them who preserve the

life of a fellow-creatnre; but how much
more comprehensive is the operation of

those principles whicii tend to prevent

that melaiiclioly destruction of human
life by whicli so many thousands ar6

immolated, and tlie happiness and com-
fort of as many more sacrificed. "I
have often thoiigiit, (says the venerable

Dr. Knox,*) it would be a laughable

scene, ifUiere were not a iittlctoo much
of the melancholy in it, wlicn a circle of

eager potiticiaus have met to congratu-

late eacli other on a piece of good nCvvis

just arrived: every eye sparkles with dc-

light; every voice is luiscd in ar.i;nunciiig

the happy event. And wiiiu is tiie cause

of all this joy? and for what ur'? our wii^

dows iihiminated, bouiires kindled, !)elrs

rung, and fea.st celebrated? AVe havv tiad

a successful eogage^nent ; we have lert a

thousand of the enemy dead on (he field

of battle, and only nine hundred of ouf

countrymen. Charming news-? it was a

glorious battle! Eat, before yon give a

loose to your raptures, pause a little, and

consider, (hat to every one ofthose nine-

teen hundred, life was miless sweet tliau

it is to yon ; that, to the far greater part

of them there probably v\ ere w ives, fa-

thers, mothers, sons, daughters, sisters,

brothers, and friends, all of v\hora are

• Essay No. lOO, "On the Folly au4
Wickedness of War." TJie whole is excel-

lent ; and, as it possesses the advantage of
brevity, it is admirably calculaed to form

one nf the Society's Tracts. A strikinsand

pointed condemnation of this odimis prae.

tice, finni the elegint pen of Cowper, it

contained in the pnPin he has stranscty

desii;nated "Table-Talk,' which might

also be circulated with advantage.

ar? bcwaiUiif
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bevvailing tliat event which occasions jets, on ses voisins, deviendront ses itlai-

yonr I'oolisl) and brutal triiiinpli." tres, et les notres: Cette revohuion hie

The ii)i'ormation of the existence of a pitroit infaillible. Tovs les Rois de
similar society in the United States of I'Eiirope travailient de cmvcert al'ac-
Amcrica, which Mr. Scargill lias com- celertr."*

niunicated to the public, tiuongh tiie

medium of the Monthly Magazine, is pe-

culiarly satisfactory. If a correspon-

dence were established with it, on the

part of the London Society, it mioht be a

means of sliiiiulatinf;- and assisting each
other in the promotion of mntnal use-

fulness. I hope that the Christian ef-

forts of Mr. Ciiauning, and his associ-

That Russia is'at present the prepon-
derating power none will deny ; and,
since the humiliation of France, there is

no cft'ectual check to her gaining univer-

sal power on the Continent. A short

lime will probably show the blind infa-

tuation of those cabinet measures
which, by restoring the worn-out dynas-
ty of the Bourbons, on the absurd prin-

fttes, may tend to efiace much of that ciple of legitimacy, and exhausting the

bo&tile feeling against tiiis country which
._

. .-

prevails in liie L'nited States, so unhap-
pily excited by tlie events of the last

war. Every genuine Briton will rejoice

in the rapid progress of America to im-

resourcps of England in so unfortunate
a cause, has laid the cliicf part of Eu-
rope at the feet of the semi-barbarous
hordes of the north ? Had this country
been wise enough to observe the Treaty

portance and wealth; but let notour of A miens, and Bonaparte continued to

transatlantic friends think it necessary reign in France, Russia would not have
that their national prosperity should be ventured beyond her ancient limits, and
raised on the ruins of Uic venerable parent
country.

It is scarcely requisite to enter into an
elaborate refnlation of the argument held

by some v\riters, that a state f>f v\arfare

is necessary to prevent a redundant and
overfiowiiig population, it is inconsis-

tent with the attribnles of the Ijenevo-

lent Creator to suppose tliat^uc;]),. a,ne-
cessity should exist.

Emopc would have been saved the dis-

grace of her present degraded state.

But here a partizan of the war-faction
will exclaim. Would you have submit-
ted to tlie Coutincntal System ? I an-
swer—No: such a system would not
have existed had the above treaty been
adliered to ; and let me ask in retinn,

iiave you now got rid of the Continental
System? Is it not notorious, that the

1 cordially approve the plan of disse- manufacturers of this country were ne
minating tracts as an efficient method of ver regarded with a more jealous eye
obtaining the object of the society; but than since \hn happy restoration of Louis

that consideration. Sir, will not super-

sede the necessity of still reiterating the

same important and incontrovertible sen-

timents in the pages of the Monthly
Magazine,
Spital-sqnare ;

Sept. 3, 1«16.

A?JGL'l/S VERUS.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR,

PERUSING Rosscau's "Contract
Social" the other day, I was so

struck with the following passage, that I

determined to solicit a corner in your
Magazuie for its insertion, believing it

caniiot fail to give rise to many serious

le Desire, and the triumph of' the Allies!

No—no ! you have not got rid of the
Continental System ; and your faithful

abettors in the cause of legitimacy will

soon convince you that this system may
be carried on in peace as well as in war
—by regular sovereigns as well as by
those who wanted the legitimate inark.

The question then recurs again, "What
have wc gained by tlie late war?" Every
class of society is furnished with the
melancholy answer

—

universnl distress.

Does there not then an awful responsi-

bility rest somewhere ? Shall the au-
thors of suci) a war go unpunished ? of
a war, in the course of which, the loss of

iand useful reflections in the minds of nien in Calabria, Russia, Poland, Ger-

nil inany of your readers. I am fully aware
2ti . that the author is generally tieatt d as a

*9"i.i mere. visionary, but t!io remark in qucs-

•rt'i'tion appears to me to be characterized

tit'' by unco nmon foresight and penetra-

f»v* tiou. It will be found in clia|)ter 8, and
I ; . is as follows:

—

*'L'Empire de Riissie

vaa4ra subjugaer Vfuirope, et sera snli-

jug^e lu'i-meine. i,es l^^rtares, ses su-

iiiany, France, Spain, Portugal, and

* Russia will subjuirate Einope, and be
subjugated lierseif. The Tartars, whether
her siilijccts or nciglibonrs, will become
her masters and oiu's also. This revolu-

tion appears to ine infallible : all the

kings in Earope unite their labours to ac-

celerate it.

Egypt,
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Egypt, including the maritime war,
contagious diseases, and famine, is

stated to amount to the dreadfnl total

oijive millions eight hundred thousand!
PUBLICOLA.

Fur the 3Ionthly Magazine.

PARTICI'LARS of the STATE of the OHIO;
(continuedfrom page 226.^

SEA vessels iiave already ascended

tlie Mississippi and Oiiio, to Ciii-

ciniiatti ; and there is now a petition

before Congress to make it a port of

entry, notwithFfandiiig it is near two
tJiousand miles np those rivers from
the ocean. Companies are formed there

and at Pittsburgh, for importing their

goods directly from Europe and else-

where into the state of Oiiio, the navi-

gation of those rivers being, perhaps, in-

ferior to few, if any, in tiie « orld, in

point of safety ; and tliere is little cur-

rent: they already bring from New Or-
leans for 3 cents per li>. ; but I (hiuk

we shall need but little from others, as

our own soil prodnccs, and is capable

of producing, every necessary article of

life. Salt-s))rings and iron-ore are plen-

tiful, as well as cojjperas and alum ;

and, no doubt, many other minerals will

he discovered, as manufacturing esta-

blishments increase. Lead is plentiful

in the Illinois territory. We are well

stored «illi the best bred fine-wonled

shee]> from Spain, and, also, with many
other kinds of good qualities; and these,

as well lis cattle, horses, I'.ogs, Sec. thrive

well ; so that, from every view I am able

to take of this subject, it appears, that

at no distant period, the farmer, the

grazier, and the manufacturer. Mill each

furnisli a market for the oflier ; and that

each of thusc will, through the aid of

the merchant, dispose of their produce
and maruifactures to other countries, iti

a much greater proportion than we shall

stand in need of from others; and thus,

the balance of trade being greatly in

our favour, o;ir country will become
greath' enriched ; and, however specu-

lative these ideas may appear to some
persons, they have already been realized

beyond the most sanguine expectations

of many.
industrious farmers generally live

well, and many of them make money,
as it is termed, (.'razing cattle in some
parts, and keeping- sheep in others, has
\ii-vn thought the better business; and
it apjKiux probable, that, as tlie carrying

Irude iuijiruvo, tbiii cIuku vf citizeuK
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will be greatly benefited tliereby ; but,

at present, merchants and tradesmen,
manufacturers of glass, iron, paper, cot-

ton, flour, salt, &c. &c. have the most
lucrative concerns. Prudent men, pos-
sessed of capital, m.'iy employ it in the
purchase of lands, and in a variety of

ways to great advantage. Labouring
men in most kinds of useful business,

except some of the finer kinds, which
require much labour to perfect tlicm,

and pay but litde freight or ciirriage,

comjjared with their value, generally

gain fast; and common labourers, who
are prudent and iiulnstiious, may soon
become their own masters, and possessed
of a tract of good lanil in fee simple,

sufficient for a comfortable farm. In-
deed, the greatest difliculty we expe-
rience is the want of workmen and
labourers in every branch of business:
however, as the settlements become
older, and the price of land rises, we
shall find less difficulty in this respect.

Wages for common labouring men is

half a dolhu- per day, anti in harvest 75
cents, or one bushel of wheat, or from
10 to 12 dollars per nmntli, or from 100
to 150 dollars p<r \ear, «ith board and
lodging in either case. All kinds of
mechanics are paid still higher.

A person |)ossessiiig 6001. might pur-
chase 160 acres of land, in some of oar
settlements, greatly improved, at 10, 8,
or 12 dollars per acre, on whicli, per-
haps, with a small additional expense,
and with prudence and indu.stry, he
might live very comfortably and rear a
large family of cliildren in a respectable

manner; and, if an economist, make
money. He might also si)are money
enough to luuchase 200 or 300 acres of
unimproved land, at 2 dollars per acre;
these he might let on leases of seven
years, to be improved in two or three

farms for his children, &c.; that is, give
the tenants the whole produce for seven,

or any number of years agreed upon, tor

the expense of clearing and erecting

the nsual buildings: thus the owner
will have his new land cleared and iui-

prove<l without cost; and, by the time
the lease, or leases, arc expired, it will

be in a productive state ; and, if the

land be well chosen, it may be worth
bv tliat time five, or even ton, times its

original value ; or, should the owner pre-
fer occupying his unimproved land him-
self, he might purchase 600 or 800
acres, at two dollars per acre, and save
the remnimler of bis money to assist

iijmiu improving, ^c. If the purchaser
"' '.)<-• '.'..1-

. |)08«cg:>cd
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possessed twice or three tiiiios tlie above

sum, he might puisne tlie same phin on

a hn'iyer scale and to bettor advantage

;

and, if he possessed from 30001. to 5000!.

lie would find no diilicnlty in scttiini;-

liim.sclf in one of our best seitlenienls,

in the best society, on land well im-

proved, wiih mill-seats or without: he

might also purchase oti.er lands, sufR-

cient to enrich all his children ; and, if it

were judiciously chosen, and properly

managed, would, in a few years, render

them entirely indei)endent. This iias

been often done, and still conlinues to

be by moneyed men, and that frequently

without doinfT .any thing more than

purchasing new, or uniiiiproved, lands,

and letting tliem lie in that state till the

adjoining land becomes settled with

people. These are no visionary ideas;

they hare continued to be realized since

the first settlement of the country, and

no donbt will be by moncytd men for

many years to come.
Ilie terms on which onr government

iell this land are two dollars per acre,

in tracis of IGO, 320, 480, or 640 acres,

or more : if it is a million of acres, one-

fourtli part of the purchase-money may
be paid at th.; time of pnrcliasc, or

•williin forty days; one-fonrth in two
year.s, one-fonrth in three, and one-fourth

ill four years, without interest, if the

iiislalments be pnnetnally pttid; but in-

terest, at 6 per cent, per ai:ii!im, on every

instalment tliat is not i)aid on (he day

it is due. When the land is cor.ipletely

paid for, a patent is granted by the

Pre.sident of (he United States, free of

further cost to the purcha.ser, his heirs,

and assigns for ever; but, if the pur-

chaser fails ill any manner to fiiUil the

contract, the land is adverd.-^ed lor sale,

at least for (hirtydays; ;;n(l, if not paid

for at the expiration of that period, it is

sold to tlie highe.<;t bidder, and after

satisfy it!g the Sinn due to covernment,

tlie surplus, if (here be any, is paid to

the first jnircliaser.

If a purchaser chooses to pay for his

land before it becomes due, 8 per cent,

per ami'am will be discounted on all

inoneys paid on any or every instalment

before it woiild have become due. By
paying the whole at the time of pur-

chase, the land costs no more than one

dollar, 64 cents per acre.

The climate of this state does not vary

much from tliat of Pennsylvania; the

transitions from heat to cold, though as

Ih^qiient, are not so great, (here being

seldom any of those cold piercjjig north-

west winds in winter, so common in

some parts of the United States; and in

summer our nights are moderately cool,

and in general the heat is not so exces-
sive as in Pennsylvania, but we have
less clear sun-shiny weather. Onr
prevailing winds, both in winter and
summer, are south-wesferly ; and either

because our soil is richer and warnief,

or from some other cause, winter com-
menees two or three weeks later, aiid

breaks as much softiier. In this. part

of Ohio, which is pretty central, there

seems to be no prevailing sickness ; but
instances of disorders arising from ob-

structed perspiration, and such as are

common to liealthy countries, frequently

occur. In the northern and southern,

as we!! ?.s western part.% iiifermitling

fevers and agues, bilious vomiting, &c.
pre\ail; but, after t!ie inhabitants un-

dergo a seasoning, as it is called, for a
few years, it is not so mortal, and the

survivers generally enjoy better health.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,

SIR,

BEING a constant reader of your

excellent miscellany, and observ-

ing in the one for August, p. 81, the fa-

tal result of a scald, and the cen.snre

passed on the present slate of medical

science, as applicable to that peculiar

branch of it, 1 have been induced to trou-

ble you with the Ibllow ing remarks. X
confess I do not feel much surprised at the

want of success of what I deem (he im-

proper treatment of that case, as it is

now generally understood that, where
any extraordinary action has been ex-

cited in any part of the system, the

sUme stimulus, though in a le.«;s degree,

should be per.sevcred in, until the parfs

gradually assume their healthy action ;

as, for instance, where heat has Ixen th^

cause of diseased action, heat should be

continued ; and, where it has been pro-

duced by excessive cold, as more parti-

cularly in the northern climates, cold

applications should be used until tho

j)arts act in unison with each other, or

by natural common stimuli. I there-

tore feel no hesitation in saying, from

my own experience, that there might

have been niorc probability of a favour-

able issue in applying the stimulating

than the antiphlogistic remedies, as it

appears to uie, the constitution having

sustained a severe sliock by the unn.atu-

ral stimulus of heat, it is only aggravated

by tlie extieme liigidity of the applica-

liuiis.
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tions, wliich certainly pioduces a contra-

riety ofeffects. Wiieii applied to a patient

who, a few minutes before, had Ijeeii

coniplaiiiiiigof evcessive licat and thirst,

I have seen it immediately produce that

cold shivering which, in my opinion, is

so fatal a symptom of the case, as it is

generally the precursor of violent sym-
pathetic fever. My plan of treating

these cases, and which I have success-

fully practised some years, is immediate-

ly to apply a lotion made of equal parts

of spirits of turpentine' and colddraun
linseed oil, heated (liy standiii;j iu hot
water) to a degree whicli the sound
parts would boar without injury, after-

wards plasters of the yellow Basilicon

ointment, sjjread on fine old linen rags.

I then give a proportionate dose of lau-

danum in warm brandy-and-«alcr, and
put my patient in a warm bed; thus, as

Mr. Kentish, in his Essays on Burns, re-

marks, keeping up a imity of intention

by both the <"\ternal and iiiterual

means, which leads to the restoration of

the unity of action, and thus is the cure

performed. I then repeat this mode of

treatment twelve hours after its fn'.st

application, with the exception of using

them cold. Afterwards the parts are

to be dressed with emollient ointmeut:?,

or according as their appearance may
indicate, until suppuration commences,
when the symptoms will point out the

ordinary mode of cure. As far as re-

lates to internal remedies, as I before

observed, it is as essential they should

Le of the stimulating kind as the ex-
ternal; and, certainly, active purgatives,

as recommended iu your paragraph, arc,

in my opinion, higiily improjicr, as they

generally bring on that weakness and
languor whicli inovitahly retard the

healing process, while the administra-

tion of opium generally allays that pe-

culiar irritability produced by a destruc-

tion of tlic cuticle, and consequently
prevents any disposition of the nervous

system that may exist, likely to produce
convulsions, the occurrence of VNhich,

ill cases of this kind, generally proves
ftttal. The astonishment expressed,
and the censure passed, at the vague
#tatc of medical science, and the ap-
parent apathy evinced by the medical
colleges, in not investigating the na-
ture and cure of scalds and Imrns,
wouM be perfectly just, were it not
known that several valiuihle treatises

have been written on the subject, and
one of which I will refer your readers

tu fur an ciucidaliou of this important
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branch of medical knowledge, t!;at wiit-

tcn by Mr. Kentish, a member of the
College of Surgeons, as being Uic moda
tliat has gained the mast universal ap-
probation, and more particularly from
the very superior opportimities ailbrded

liiui by his proximity to the coal-mines,

and the very great success attending
liis jirnctice, rendered very considerable

by tiie frequent and extensive burns,

ike. produced by explosions of inllani-

inable gas. That the state of medical
j)ractice is vague, and renders many
ca.ses fatal, I admit, and is alone to be
attributed to the imperfect formation of
it; for, wiiile the present system is con-
tiuued, we camiot hope i'or iuiprovc-

nient, as any man, without the least

pretensions to the profession, may prac-

tise; and I know many instances whej-e

tlic i>ractitioner has been translate^,

fnmi a druggist's shop, and without any
other qualification calls himself a sur-

geon ; and one instiuicc, iu psu'ticular,

where a blai ksmitii's boy relinquished

f!ie hammer for a service in a menial
capacity with an irregular practitioner,

and now practises as u surgeon, 5cc
without ever haviiig becii within Iha

doors of an hospital, or attended tlie

lectures of any one. That these cases
arc too general, cannot, I think, lie de-
nied; aiid, with such barriers to the
encouragement of men of gcuius as-

suming a profession whicli deservedly

ought to be classed as one of the nio^
ingenious, as well as iiuportant, I feel

convinced, that many lives must fall

saciitices to the vague and imperfect
state of medical representation, cer-

tainly not to the presujit cnlighteued
mode of medical science, as in no age,
nor in any other country, has the sci-

entific practice of medicine and surgery
attahicd to so high a degree of pcf-
fcction. .1 , :, ,

,,• :,,;, ij;;i/i/!r,

That persons , should, he allowed -tot

practise w ithout being posiicssed of Die
necessary qualilications, afipc.trs to in«

inijjcriousiy to demand the iulerferciice

of the legislature; and, I trust, tlie en-
suing session of Parliament will ]k4
j)ass by without adopting some measui-c
to protect the j>ublic from the seriqus

consequences of men pietendijug to
exercise a profession, in which are in-f

vohcil the lives and property of many
valuable members of snoicty, ainl, JMb
fact, of the community at large. .,,i>ii
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To the Editor of the Mmithly Magazine.

SIR,

YOUR remarks respccliiiff the Spots

ill tlic Sun, itnd the improbability

of the effects ascribed to lliem, iiave tlie

ippearaiice ol truth ; but you do not

seem to be quite so correct in your ob-

servations oil the changes of the Moon

;

in fact, I know not what you mfran by

four of thein happening in the month ;

I never heard bnt of one cliange in a lu-

nar month, namely, at the conjunction,

when (to use a vulgar expression) siie

changes from old to new ; and, in four

diiys before the day on which this takes

place, you may, if you think proper,

see a manifest alteration iu the weather,

*hicli can neither be accounted for by

the " doctrine of chances," or any other

floctrine but that of " cause and effect"

alone. J. AV.

Octobei- 1.

%* We insert this letter with a view to

encourage discussion on tlie subject ; but

feel DO leason to alter the opiiiiuu we ex-

pressed at page '288.

To the Editor oj the Monihhj Magazine.

SIR,

A GREAT deal has lately been said

ill several publications respecting

the Roman method of writing the con-

tracted plural ; and I have no doubt that

the doubling of the last letter of the

contracted singular, to express the plu-

ral, was very prevalent in ancient times,

asintheexamplesalready before the pu b-

lic.to which wc may add—AA.COSS.An-
gustis Coiisulibns; AA.VV.GG. Bini

Augusti; AA.VY.CC.CUNS.S.S. Au-
gustalibus \ iris Clarissimis Consulibiis

supra Scriptis; BB. Bonis; CENSS.
CcHsores ; &.c. &c. But the great va-

ricty of examples extant, in which the

plural is not thus expressed, plainly

enough evinces that the custom just al-

luded to had not that universality which

some have inadvertently asserted. A
very hasty examination of Gerrard's

Siglarium Romanum, has put me in pos-

session of the following examples, with

many others, in which the contracted

plural is not written with the last letter

of the singular repeated—A.BAL.PRI-
VAT. A Bahicis Privatis ; AB.EPIST.
LAT. Ab EpistolisLathiis; A.C.S.L.
A Consulihus Suas Legionis; AD. P.

Ad Pedes; AED.VEN. .EdesVenales

;

AL.A.I.CON. Ala Prima Conlario-

rum ; A.O. Alii Omnes ; A.RAT. A Ra-

tiouibns; BRIT. Briianni; BRVN.
Brundusioruui ; C. Curules ; CL.CAES.
AYG. Caius et Lucius Csesares Augus-

ictions on Country Banks. [Dec. 1,

ti (a very remarkable example) ; COH.
Cohjeredes; COH. I. BRIT. Cohort

Prima Britannorum ; MVNIC. ET IM-
COL. Municipes et Incolae; D.TR.
Dc Tribiibus ; &c. &:c.

If the ancients wrote BRIT, repeat-

edly for Britanni or Britannoinm, why
might not BRIT, stand for Britannia-

rum 2 An answer to this query, by one

of your numerous correspondents, with

other important matter in elucidation of

the custom iu question, will be highly

gratifying to,

An Old Correspondent.
Oct. 19, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly 3Tagazine.

SIR,

THE peculiar situation of trade, at

the present time, has created a

.•spirit of enquiry, which promises at

least to develope .some of the causes of a

general depression, almost, if not totally,

unprecedented in this country. ^Ve
naturally direct onr view to tliose evils

which come under our more immediate

notice, and are better qualified to judge

of their baneful tendency than that of

others, whose cllects may be more inju»

rious upon full investigation; being con«

vinced that the want of proper restric-

tions upon country-banks has contri-

buted in no small degree to produce the

universal derangement, I am induced to

ofler a few ])lain observations, founded

in truth and experience, through th«

medium of your respectable work, as

the subject has of late excited some de-

gree of attention from its close con-

nexion with the manufacturing interest.

I would propo.se

—

1st. That the proprietors of any coun-

try-bank should be heavily fined, and ren-

dered ineligible to become bankers again,

who should be discovered directly or indi-

rectly to engage in any other busiuesi

whatever.
2nd. That all notes issued by bankers

of one pound and upwards should inva-

riably be made payable in London.
.Sid. That no country bankei"s should

be suffered to allow any interest upon mo-
ney deposited in their hands.

Every one cwnversant with trade will

see the propriety of the first regulation

;

for want of tliis w c find bankers engaged

in almost every business that requires a

large capital; numbers have been ruined

by weighty engagements, to which they

have been tempted, 1st. because they

have extensive lodgments iu their hands

;

2nd. because their credit is generally

better than that of other merchants and

Iradesnieu ; and 3rd. because they mak«
1 their
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Jillle or no real capita] ; and, as their one-
])oimd notes seldom find their waj- fb
London, (even if made payable thcro,)jof

course it is their interest to keep as many
of them in circulation as possible ; hence,
whenever a banker knows that money
is wanted as a remittauce to Londoit
he willdiseonnt no bills, and throw every
obstacle in the Avay of the party who re^
qnires negotiable paper: for instancd, 1
have known persons who have been iii

1S16.]

their own money. In looking into the

affiiirs of most, if not all, the banks that

have failed, wc find them mined by too

extensive speculations, and that with the

resources of their neighbonrs; but this

view of the subject w ill not exhibit one
hilf of the injiuy suffered by tfje trading

j^art of the coinmunity. .Wliat mer-

chant, &c. who only trade's to the extent

of his own capital, can stand in tompeti-

tioii with these men, or meet thc^m in any
mavk:t; look at the state of Wolver-
hampton, Dudley, Bilstort-, and the parts

adjacent j see the distress tiiat prevails io

conseqnence of one bankei' monopo-
lizing all the trade nearly, in those parts

of the country; aud" against wJiom (at

one period) scarcely any other trader

could stand. Look at the bankers who
failed at Boston, Liiicohishire ; and you
will find that they were ship-builders or

owners, merchants, corn-factors, brevi-

ers, tfrofeers, drapers, and almost every

bu,siness that requires a large capital; and
Hpw was this-phad thev resources of their

flwn? No siich t!!rt%;—their fnfnous

SnbciTlatJons were built upon paper
^dit, and supported by the united in-

terests of others, ^^ho had lodg6d mblicj
•Wi'rti theni for iheir own security. Va-
rious other evils, arisHig from bankers
piirsuing other trades, i^ii*lit here be di-

lated' upon, strch 'ii their being ac-

S'bfainted with 'the cotniexions of other

"Adesirlen, their profffs and losses, &c.
indeed a thousand things migVit be no-

l?ccd; but, as I would not extend this

jWper to an unusual length, I shall pro-

ceed to make a few remarks u\nm the

giecohd article, viz. that of bankers ma-
fcirtg all their r^otes payable in Loiidon.

It is truly pitiable to see tiic degrading

pitch to which" the banking .system is

talleOr at Jcastin most parts of tJie couii-

trji;. five or ten pound notes payaljlc in

London arc now us scarce as guineas
were a few years since, and it is a com-
mon practice, with bankers to issue only
»ue-pouud notes.

If you take tlu: mogt negotiable draft

to a bank for discount, you arc imme-
diately asked. What do yoii want for it?

II' you say large notes, or something nc-

e^otiable in Loiidoii, the ansNter is,

** We cannot diseoimt Ihis bill; wc are
•bliijed to discount as little as possible."

But say that their own small notes will

do, and they will diseonnt your bill, and
be obliged to you. Tiic rca.son of soch a
pfocfcdins; is obvious; they maintain a
very indiflbrenf credit with thfe London
kjmkers, in con«e<juence of possessing
Mo\ruLT Mac. No, 281.

•iL -u.ii. ' - •..-, I',. : III-,' 'I'fni

the hal>it of giving their acceptances,
at two or three months' date for goods
which they have purchased, and, prior tb
their ftilliilg due, have taken the most re-
spectable drafts to a bank, in short to
several banks, and none would discount
tiiem for him. Again, when he has
taken in a quantity of different bankers'
notes, they would take none but their

own ; and, after selecting these, because
tliey knew he wanted to remit, and of
course required as large notes as pos-
sible, tiiey would only give him one-
ponnd notes of the Bank of Eiiglatid,

which they knew he could not riiuut

without considerab,le..c\'pencc. Now', it

not tliis .scaudalous treatmeut, and ought
they not to a.l'ord every ;tccomnioilation

to persons who want money to remit, es-

pecially in exchange for their owu notes?
ft is a melancholy fact, thst there is tto

money (except comWry iiotis)'iti most
parts of the kingdom ; aiid when, through
poverty or ill-will, they t'huse to with*
hold exchange for their own notes, ot
those of other bankers, and refuse to dis-

count good bills for suitable paper io
remit, what endless mischief they may
occasion! I have no doubt that tlt»

dreadful state of the circulating me*
dium has been the rtiiu of thousands in

this country, and these evils will cOn*-

tinne while country bankers are allowed
to i-ssue so extensively one-pouud note*
not payable in London. It is somewhat
amusing to observe the tricks resorted
to, that people may prefer their notes ta^

those of the Bank cif England. I havai

been in the habit of presenting a quan-i

tity of the latter. With other notes, atth«
banks, and have generally foujid th<^

bankers object to one or more of thai

Bank of England uOtcs as being forged j

bnt, when a<ike(l how they knew this, it,

was too great a mystery to be divulged I

I once thought that this profound se-?

cret was only known to country bankers;
bnf, strange to relate, I have taken uotet
that have biH?n refused at one place to \
second, wliero these Eiave been taken,

and some others rej^'ctcd, I have also

HGf takc'H
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taken notes which have been refused as

bad to the same banker the followhig

week, when they have been received ;

therclore I iiave a right to conclude that

tlicy know no more upon the subject

than myself, and that the general rea-

son for their turning out one or more

Jiank of England notes was to promote

tiie circulation of their own.

I am awaie it may be said, that, ifthey

issued notes payable in London, they

would soon be presented there for pay-

ment ; but, admitting this, it will argue

very little, for, before the country banker

pays them away, he receives value for

them (or ought to do), and he takes care

to charge double tiie commission that he

pays the banker in London; therefore lie

would be still a gainer.

Some bankers however (much to their

credit) make all their notes payable in

Loudon ; while others, to their shame,

issue none in this way: look at Hull,

York, and most parts of the north, and

you will find all their one, five, and ten

pound notes only payable at the towns

fiom whence they are issued ; and 1

would remark, by the way, that, now

gold and silver is getting more plentiful,

iio banker ought to issue any note for

less than five p'onnds ; for, as long as they

<io, there will be very little gold in circii-

lalion. Suppose, for instance, somepcr-

soiis come to a country town and lay

out ten thousand guhieas; these will soon

find their way into the banks; and the

proprietors at once say, " "We will not

issue these again, or there will be that

amount the less of our notes in circula-

tion;" and they arc accordingly disposed

of anotiiir way, probably sent direct to

London. Much miglit be added upon

thisimpoitaiit part of the subject; but I

wisli to ofl'er a few remarks respecting

bankers not allowing interest for money

deposited in their hands. In London

tliis is never done, but in the country

tour or five percent, discount is allowed;

in consequence of this, bankers are the

only borrov. crs and lenders in the coun-

try ; there is absolutely no money lo be

advanced upon note, bond, or mortgage,

except from bankers, which is always

highly to the disadvantage of the one

who borrows. If a jierson should borrow

money from his neighbour uixtn such se-

curity, the lender can only charge five

per cent. ; but, when a banker lends mo-

ney, he contrives to obtain i<even or eight

per 'cent, by balancing his customers

book four tiines in the year, c'largiiig a

Miurolssiiou cttcU tiii»e apoo the haJwipe,

[Dec. 1,

&c. Again, in sonic degree, this praer
tice injures the revenue, for, wlien per-
sons borrow money upon a bond, or
other security, stamps arc necessary

;,

but bankers are exempt from this duty,
if the amount should be 10,0001. ; for h«
may hold the privilege of a two-penny
register to record these weighty trans*

actions.

If bankers were not sufl'ered to allow
interest upon money lodged in their,

liands, persons who had money to lend
would seek good security among their

own friends; money would be much-
more plentiful, and the country would
not be so dependent upon bankers.

Whatever tends to lessen their iiiflnenc©

must unquestionably be considered a-

great public betiefit.

Oct. ].
J. S.

For the Montlily Magazine.
On PARLIAMENTARY REFOUM, ai // COH-

cei-nsthe PROPORTION o/' Ireland and
SCOTLAND.

IN my letter on Parliamentary Re-
form, in your last published number,

the concluding sentence should have
stood thus.

Ireland would be nearer to her tiu«

proportion if, for 600 representatives for

this island, she had 120, making in tho

whole 720 ; her population being at least

one-fifth of our's, and probably more:
if one-fourth, slie ought to Lave 150
representatives.

Scotland could not fail of her propor*
tion, by taking the same elective basis

there as in England; but, if that would
give lier less than 4o (which I do not
believe), she siiould at all events hav»
that number, as secui-cd at the Union:
but I believe it would be at least 50.

Indeed, when tlic hundred Irish mem-
bers were added, Jier representation

ought then to liave been encreased in

proportion.

Solar Spots.

On the subject of (he Solar Spots I
wish to be uuderslood : I did not so fre-

quently intro<luce observations on thera

for the sake of representing them as th«

causes of tiiis most singular year
; pro-

bably those causes are to bo found, verj"

principally, in ottr earth itself. All
sound philosophy is an induction from
facts well ascertained, sulucioHtly nume-
rous, circumstantiated with exactness^

wefl compared and considered.

]My object was to promote assiduoua

ohservatigu ; by « Iiich, what these Spot*

are, auU Low tamji distinct Kinds ani^

,
specits'
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species, raiglit be better tinderstood than
it is at present. I'liey were uncom-
monly numet-ous and variable in tlicir ap-

pearance last month. Two observers

in this town, Mhose delineations have
been made known to me, one of them
a /ema/e observer, viewed them witli te-

lescopes made by Mr. Ciichniore ; and
thus some observations have been snp-
plied which I had not an opportunity of
making.
From the lOtb of September to this

day, both inclusive, I liave registered

fleven observations

—

seve^i of which are

my own The result is, tliat Spots have
appeared within tliat time on each he-

misphere of the O ; those which are visi-

ble lliis day very much resemble three

pair of Spots which were observed by
me on the 27th of January, 1816.

Two of these are a little south of the

Snti's centre, rather large, and planet-

like. The Spots observed during the

twenty-eight days included within the

limits already stated, have many of them
been widely far remote from the Sun's

equator—some to the south-east, others

to the north-west of it : such Spots have
been seen forty or fifty days ; remote
from the solar equator:* Some have
suddenly emerged ou the Sun's disc.

There have been great changes in

their appearance as to number, extent,

and position. Two of those now visi-

ble, the two inner north-westerly, are of

much dimmer appearance, and fainter

more indistinct outline than the rest.

It seems very doubtful whether those

are allfixed points on the Sun's opaque
Dody. They have been frequently too

small and numerous to be well explain-

ed, by supposing that they are all per-

manent bodies of any kind, whether re

volving or fixed.

It is hardly possible to form a tolera-

ble estimate what proportion they bear

to the O's surface. At one time they

formed almost a Fascia, aUowing inter-

ruptions, across the Sun, of about 5 mi-

nutes in breadth; at another a very

• I have since observed on the tstii,

uben they weie pasticd the centre ; and
the hide of the Sim, on wiiich were the four

other Spotf , was withdrawn fioni view. On
the I'itli and l.itli were two Spots, very
like in form, si/.e, and position, to tiiOMe of
the 'Jill ; these were a good way advanced
on the eastern side of tiie Sun's disc. If

iliey were the same as those of the 9tb,

they must, in tliat case, have a jnoper mo-
tion, which would carry ihem round the
8iiu more timn/our <«;«« quicker thai) iiis

/otiktion on his uxi«.

Security of Funded Properti/. 4 1
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oblique cluster, which seems to baT»
extended 7 minutes in length, and near
6 where widest, but narrowed, off very
much. Kow, 6 minutes is nearly one-
liftii of the Sun's ujean diameter, as seen
by us, or near 160,000 miles. But, as
the intervals were very numerous be-
tween the Spots ill each cluster, and
considerable lietwecn the clusters, we
may perhaps come to something like an
estimate if we suppose the Spots, if re-
duced to one, would have occupied one-
third part of this, or one-eighteenth ofth«
Sun's diameter, or about 50,000 miles.

Once only, during these observations,
the light and heat of the Sun appeared;
more intense roimd the Spots than else-
where. This was on the 151h of Sept.
Now, as /teat and lig/U arc as the squares
of the heated and illuminated surfaces
the interception of oue-eighteentli re-
duces them, cateris paribus, in the
proportion of one-seventeenth to one-
eighteenth, or 289 to 324, which ig

more than one-ninth ; and, if there were
no encreaso of heat, supposing the meat!
temj»crature should have been 56, thi«
would be sufficient to sink it to 50 near-
ly, or to five degrees below temperate,-
instead of one degree above: a diffe-

rence assuredly not to be disregarded.
But, as, during/Zne weeks that no spots

were observed, there was very little dif-
ference, if any, in the cloudiness and
chilliness of the weather, )io certain con-
oliision can be drawn, whether, where
so many other caii.ses operate, theso
Spots may ha^ve hud any eifect suflicient
to be perceptible to ns. We have, at
least, no reason to think, that during
this year the Solar heat has been in-

creased by them, unless very rarely and
transiently.

Jpsuich ; Oct. 25.
CapeLjJUofft.

To the Editor of the Monthly fllag/tzine,

SIR,

IT is a fact well known, that ther*
are people in the Alley, whose iute-.

rest and constant endeavour it is to de-
press the funds, and who are both able
and willing to paj those well, who will
assist in ofl'ectiug their object. It is to
this only I can attribute the frequent at-

tempts that have lately been made to in-

timidate the stockholder; for, although'
I am very tniwilliug to attribute batl
motives to any one, yet when the most^
palpable falsehood i^ onipluyed in stip--

port of the moiit (lagiaat itiju.sti(e, it is.

im])Oii.siblo to sappuso a good motive.
The rights of the litockholder liavo iic-

\cj \)KU tUsputed—uo] Uiat was iia-

a G 3 poasiWej
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possible ; neither is it dcnicJ, that the

measure proposed v\ ould be a breach of

,t}ie most solemu eugagcments, and a

inost atrocious invasion of the sacred

,;yig;hts of property, upon wljicii the very

\c\nS <^:"'tl existence of society depends

;

Vut, like otiiers capaljle of making such

a proposition, they plead the necessity

of the case as an excuse for the atrocity

flf their conduct. Like convicted

^'(thieves before their judge, they only

.'plead poverty as a defence of their

("^Oiimes ; they tell us the nation is unable

to pay its debts; they allirm that this

great, this wealthy kingdom—which
'

they represented only the other day as

" the pride, the envy, and the admira-

tion of the world,"—is now in the slate

of a bankrui)t tradesman ; and therefore

call upon its creditors, not to accept,

Ijut in pity to oiler, a composition. But,

passing over the puerile absurdity of

eomparing, as they do, a great and

powerful nation to a miserable indivi-

dual, let me ask, dois any one ever ac-

cept of a composition but when ho is

certain that the efl'ccts are unequal to

the debts? And if you think it possible,

that those wlio assert that such is the

case with this kingdom—that its debts

exceed the whole of its prt.vperty—I will

Acquit them of intentional falsehood, and

fleem them knaves instead of fools; but

that the statement is one of the grossest

falsehoods ever attempted to be imposed

on the most ignorant and credulous

inultitude, must be so evident to every

one at all acquainted with the subject

;

iand the reasoning by which they attempt

to support it, is so pitiably contemptible,

that nothing could have induced me to

jiotice it, but the desire of preventing

the timid and uninformed portion of the

Mr. Anderson on the AbilUy^ [Dec. 1,

four millions; taking it, however, at

only Ijfty-scven tuillions, as stated by
Mr. Western, this source of revenue
alone is equal to double the interest

payed the national creditor, which at

once demonstrates the egregious false-'

hood, in asserting that the national reve-

nue is unequal to its debts. But the re-

venue derived Irom house-rent is at

least equal to twenty-three juillions, and
if to this we add the revenue of the nati-

onal creditor, which, diflercnt from every

other species of revenue, contributes to

its own formation, we tind that these

three sources of revenue jaoduce an ag-

gregate equal to four times the sum an-

nually paid to tiio national creditor. If,

however, we look at the produce of the

iuconie-ta>i, the result will be still mor»
favourable : in 1815 it produced up-
wards of foiuteeu millions, of which the

stockholders paid about 2,800,0001.

which makes the income arising from

slock equal to only one-fifth of all the

incomes upon which the tax was levied,

even supposing tliey had all paid lull ten

per cent. But, unless with respect to

stock, and other government annuities,

this was far, very far, from being the

case, as we are well assured, especially

from what we know in respect to laud.

Although it is acknowledged that land-

rent amounted to upwards of Ofty-seven

millions, and was probably nuicli more,

yet there was only thirty-four millions,

returned for taxes; consequently, ac-

cording to Mr. \\ esteru's statement, the

laud paid :<carcely six per cent, instead

often; and this siifticio4jt!y agrees with

the statement of Mr. Hunt, a conside-

rable proprietor : he asserted, and the

assertion remains uncontradicted, that

neither he, nor a noble lord his neigh-

bour, and a great landholder, paid more
than live per cent, on tlieir rents. But,

if such were the case in respect to in-

come arising from land, what must have

been the case in respect to income when
there were scarcely any data on which to

form an estimate? Supposing, however,

that all other income, except laat arising

from stock and govenuuent ammities,

had payed full five per cent., which is

certainly makii.g a very high estimate ;

it is evident that the income arising from

equal sixteen miiiroas ; but the Board of stock docs not amount to more than one-

iS^riculture, who have the best means of tenth of all the ii.comes upon which the

stockholders from being alarmed, and

l)y that means swindled out of their

-property.

It will always be very difficult, if not

ampossible, to ascertain the exact

amount of all the incomes of the com-

anunity ; there are, however, data sulii-

cieut for making au estimate, which

must be perfectly satisfactory. When
the average rent of laud was only ten

sliiliings an acre, the wisole of the rent

was sui'posed, by the best judges, to

information on the subject, and certainly

do not intend to cxagi.ci ale, make the

average rent now equal to forty shillings

Kn aero; consequently the aggregate of

^li ilic rents ought to amount to 5J.\ty-

tax was levied. But what will prove

beyond a doubt that llio aggregate

amount of all the incomes of the nation

far exceeds the estimates of the most

^auguiofi cakuklois, is the. immense
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loss sustained by those who derive their

income from agricultural produce. It

was stated in the House of Commons,
by some of the most respectable mem-
bers, tliat the agricultural proiiuce of

the kingdom had sold for one hundred
millions less in the year 1815, than

what it was sold for in the year 1812.

But, if we compare the prices of the

produce in 1815, with what it was in

1803, we shall find that it was quite as

high iu the former as in the latter; con-

sequently, if they received one hundred
> millions less in 1S15 than in 1812, they

-7: also received one hundred millions more
in 1812 than in 1803 ! Yet in the year

1812, when, in addition to the one hun-

dred millions levied since 1803 on the

community at large, for the benefit of

the agriculturists, we payed nearly

twenty millions in taxes, from which
we are now exempt; we are assured by

Mr. Western that every thing was on a

fair level! Be that, however, as it

may, it must be abundantly evident

that the aggiegate amount of the in-

comes of a state must be immense,
wliieh can admit, without material in-

jury, of a fluctuation iu the mode of its

distribution, of the amount of one hun-

dred and tM'enty millions, in the course

of only a few years, as was the case

from 1803 to 1812; and that nothing

can be more absurd than to suppose,

that with such an income, it is unable

to pay the interest on its debt, which

scarcely amounts to one-fomth of that

fluctuation.

Nothing, snrely, can be more ridi-

culous than to sujipose that the country

is grown poorer because the price of

agricultural produce is less now than it

was in 1812; on the contrary, as the

price depends entirely on the proportion

of the supply to the demand, it is evi-

dent, tiiat, considered as a whole, wc arc

richer, as it is a sure sign the produce

is mure abundant; consequently, the

advantage to the consumer is greater

than the loss sustained by the producer,

us he is remunerated in part lor the re-

dnction in the price of his commodities

by an increase in the quantity. Be
tfaat, liowever, as it may, whatever is

lost by the producer is gained by the

consumer; and, wimtevor is gained by
Uie former, is lost hy the latter. Who
payed the additional hundred millions

obtained liy the agriculturists in 1812,
but the consumers at larg<! ? and if they

were again able to raise the prices to

what llicy wvfc ill 1V12, wUich, by tJu»
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help of the Corn-bill, and another such

season, they will probably etfect; who
will pay the additional hundred millions

but the consumers ? The addition of a

hundred millions to the incomes of tho

agriculturists, must, therefore, of neces-

sity, be deducted from all the other in-

comes in the community; and it is

therefore evident, that, although all great

and sudden tluctuations in the distri-

bution of income are much to be la-

mented, on account of t!ic evils thence

arising to individuals or classes, yet, as

a whole, the community is neither

richer or i)oorer on tiiat account. Lln-

questionably those wiio make a distinc-

tion between tho cU'tcts produced by
rent and profit, and those produced by
taxes, have not sufiiciently considered

the subject. They are all obtained by
the same means—by raising the price

of commodities. They are all derived

from the same sources—from the la-

bours or property of the society at large.

They diii'er not in ellect, but in the mag-
nitude of their eflects ; and this difler-

ence we have seen to be immense

—

" Rent and profit," (as observed by
Doctor Smith,) t;it up the wages of

labour; and although taxes act in the

same manner, yet it is in a proportion

of only about filteen to one, in respect

to the otiier two sonrccs of income.

As, however, it must be evident that

the income of every individual class is

taken out of the income of all the other

classes, and as cotisC(|iicntly we are all

reciprocally dejiendant on each other;

let ail be contented with what the law
allows them, and not attempt to wrest

the law in their own favour; much less

to avail themselves of the power with

which they may be invcsitcd to niako

laws in their own favour, or to the in-

jury of others.

Mr. Ponsonby, in contending for the

general benefit to be derived from the

Corn-bill, was too honest to deny that

it was calculated (o raise the prict? of

rent. Can it then ever be supposed that

the aristocracy of tliis country, which
has ever boasted of its magnanimitj',

justice, humanity, integrity, and unsul-

lied honour, after passing a law avow-
edly for its own benefit, would ever

think of passing another, which would
reduce to beggary a clas^ already ac-

knowledged to be the most oppressed

in the whole community? No, Sir, the

stockholder has nothing to fear; I ani

pcrsuad(!d that Mr. Vansittart's dedl»»

ratioii was perfectly correct --" 'i1)»

lJous»
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House of Commons will iiove«r listen to able AfaE^azine for

80 HDJiist a proposal, iiiidcr which the

country wotild lose more \>y the wreck
of credit and character, than it could
*ver gain by such a breach of fiiitls."

W. Anueuson.
Perslwre; Nov.\S\Cy.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IT seems to have been the favourite

object of most ages and countries \o

preserve from putrefaction the bodies of

those who, in lil'e. had been beloved or

respected. The Egjptians have suc-

ceeded in their mummies, and the Ro-
mans in burning and colli ctinj; the ashes

of the dead ; but the more natural and
rational process has seldom been consi-

dered, viz. that of spredily incorporatiu}?

with the earth all that remains of orga-

nized matter.

There is a class of animals \Verme.s\

which forms the connect ins l'"k be-

twixt animal and vejictaljlo life ; through
thismcdinm the bodies of dead animals
are transformed into new life in vegeta-

bles. Instead, therefore, of incasing: tlie

corpse in lead or oak coffins, or em!)alm-

jng to preserve it a little loncccr from the

worms, it is surely more rational, and
more according to the laws of nature,

to bury it in such thin or perishable ma-
terials as may most speedily promote its

dissolution ; and, if the surface of tho

ground were covered with tlowcring

pkmts, the grave, insteatl of an object of

disgust and horror, might be converted
into a pleasing record of out past
affections.

How delightful is the thought, that

while wo are inhaling the fragrance of a
rose or violet, growing in the mould
composed of our ancestors or friends,

we may be breathing the pure and per-

fumed essence of all that now remains
of what was in life most dear to us.

If all our church-yards were flower-

gardens, and every grave a bed of roses,

ye should learn to look on the mansions
of the dead with hope and joy, and not
vith dread and disgust ; and the good
Christian should follow his Lord's exam-
ple, whose burial-place was in a garden.

H. R,

To the Editor of the Montkli/ Magatim.
SIR,

WELL knowing that you take a
lively interest in every thing re-

latuig to tlie public welfare, I am in-

4iuced to request a place in. your vak»o

[Dec. 1,

few observations

respecting the dangers to which tra-

vellers, by stage-coaches, are exposed

;

the gross impositions to which they are

often subjected ; and some methods by
which these may be, in a great measure^'

if not entirely, jjrcventod. It may
justly be said, and with some degree of

pride, that no country in the world can
vie with England, either in the rapidity

of conveyance from one place to an*

other, or in the general accommodations
wliich are afforded to travellers ; but it

is at the sauie time an acknowledged,
and a very lamentable fact, that, accord-

ing to the old proverb, we frequently

make more haste than good S])eed.

Although our public carriages, by
their present construction, are made far

more j)leasing to the eye, consiileraWy

lighter in draft, and nmch better adapted

to short turnings of the road, than were
tho.se of our ancestors, or than those of

our neighbours on the Contini^nt still

are; yet I am inclined to think, that, by
endeavouring to avoid the bulkiness and
awkwardness of their machiiK-s, M'e have

run into an opi)osite extreme; and, in

order to render onr's more compact,

have reduced the base on which they

stand to such a small compass, as to

make them very unsafe, especially .sinco

their perpendicular height is so greatly

increased by passengers and luggage

placed on the roof. It has been the

fashion of late years to make the perch

of a coach as short and as light as pos-

sil)le; and the disproportion between the

diameter of the hind and the fore-wheels

is, in general, so great, that the naturai

tendency of the latter is. almost liks

that of a plough-share, tobury themselves

in the ground ; and, the point of draft

being also, by this construction, placed

considerably below the horse's sbonlder,

the filler horses are frequently obliged

to lift, as well as to draw, the weight.

It appears evident to reason, that, if the

diameter of the fore-wheels were in-

creased, and the perch were made a

few feet longer, the draft would be
much easier for the horses, as the spoke

would then form a longer and more
powerful lever, and the carriage would
likewise be less in danger of an over-

throw, on account of its more extended

base. It would also be a great accom-
modation to travellers, (especially by
night,) if the backs of our coaches were
like those of former times, made to form
an obtuse angle with the seats, instead

af aright angJe ; which, aithougb U may^'

1 improv*
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improve tlie exterior appearance of tlie

carriage, is far less fuvoiable to tlie

comfort of tlie passenf^crs ; fjccaiise, in

consequence of Midi perpendicular

baclcs, they are iiafnrally tiirowii for-

wards by every jolt of the road, and
bave scarcely the smallest chance of a

few hours sleep. I am aware that tliere

is one serious objection against increa-

sing the diameter of the fore-wlieeis

;

the body of the coach would then jire-

sent an obstruction to the tnrnin<; of the

axletree; but this difticulty may be ea-

sily removed by sacrificiiicf the box
under the front seat, and cutting away
the front of the cariia^e, so as to give

the fore-wiieels sufficient jooui for tiu-

versing.

Instead of taking passengers and lug-

gage on the top, the coach should be

provided with a barouche behind, like

some of the short-stages near London.
These have a verj handsome appearance,

and are far more convenient, pleasant,

and safe ; and, as the barouche may be
easily made to hold from six to eight

passengers, tlie coach-mastr is ougiit, in

reason, to be satisfied with such a num-
ber of outside tjavcllers, together with
one, or at most two, with the coachman*
on the box; which, if intended to hold

tliree, should be made a little wider
than at present. For the conveyance of

Ullage, a square box, made to the

height of an ordinary trnnk sliould be
fixed under the hind axletree, and this,

with the addition of the boot, \\ould

aflbrd sufficient room for ail the pack-
ages which ought to be taken. A little

framed seat might also be made for tlie

guard on the front of the roof, and jio

other persons, nor any Iiiguagc what-
ever, should be allowed to have a place

on the top. A strong hook should like-

wise be placed on llie side of the couch-
box, for the j>nrposc of liaiigiiig the

reins whenever the coachman is obliged
to leave the horses ; he should, by the

proprietors, be made liable to a (iirfeit

in case of neglect: and, as the guard is

the proper servant of the j)ubllc, iuid

receives his principal pay from them, be
should see (hat this, as well as the other
parts of his duly, are properly performed
by the coachman ; he should attend to
tlie luggage and the general accommo-
dation of the passengers, b(j1h on the
road and at the inns; and, at every stage,

should examine all parts of the coach
and harness, in order (o see that eveiy
tiling is safe. It would be a further
improvement, if in some conspicuoiis
yart of the cuach u tin-pUte were to be

anixed, containing an enumeration of
the duties both of the coachman and
guard, with certain fines attached (by
the proprietors) to cases of neglect;
these tines to be levied by tlie dilferent

post-masters on the road, whenever the

charges ofneglect were substantiated by
a majority of the passengers. On this

plate there should also be written (by
order of ti»c projirietors) tlie number of
persons to be to-Cca; the amount of the
short fares ; and the weight of luggage
allowed to each,—not jiarsimoniously

slJnliiig this allowance to twelve oi
fourteen pounds, but giving to every
one a rcasoVsabiC and liberal proportion,

beyond which a fair charge ought to Ijc

made for every extra pound. 'With
respect also to the time allotted for

meals, as mncli as is consistent with
proper speed should he marked down
oa the plate of regulations, together
with t!ic names and dist^tuees of the

places where such meals are to be
taken ; and proper agents should be ap-
pointed by tiie proprietors to see that

these are on the table at the moment
when the coach arrives: and that, in the

winter scasou, a good fire is burning iu

the room,—because it too frequently hap-
pens, that, by the shameful iuattcntioa

of imi-keepers, coacli-passengers ar«
treated more like vagrants going in a
pass-c^rt to their parishes, than lika

pei-sons of respectability', who have paid
the full price of good accomniodaiions.
It is by no means uucommon for tnw
vellcjs, after chivciing in a cold and
damp room, to see the waiter bringing

iu the iiicals, «nd to hear the gnanl
blowing his horn iii order to announoe
the departure of the coach, nearly at the
same moment; and it is scarcely po*-
Bible to conceive of a more gross and
scandalous imposition, both on thft

purses ;uid the patience of the public.

M ere the pro; riotors of our different

coaches, iustc-ad of endcavotiring \6

conquer each otlier in a race of insanity,

to strive who should he rao?t punctual
in tJie time of arrival, who should hav»
the most civil and attentive servants,

the best cattle, the best accommoda-
tions, and ihc most secure conveyance^
they would soon find that the puiilic

conddeiiee would invariably be given to

those who set the most value oq tho
lives of their own horses, and on the
comfort and .';u(ety of their pasiicngcrs.

Among th« various (Integers to Whicb
travellers by stage-coadies arc exposed,
there is, lio^eTor, one, which, arcordiii*»-

to the present strtit'tnic ('f these public

r.ouvcyuuses.
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conveyances, no human prudence can

always guard aj;:ainst,— it is that which

arises from the imjiiense weight thrown

on the pole of the carriage when de-

scendhig a iiill ; and this danger is

frightfully increased if, from unpardon-

able ind()lcnce, the guard has neglected

to lock tiie wheels. In consequence of

a failure in this part of the machine,

many very lamentable and dreadful ac-

cidents have taken jjlace, especially

since the practice of driving furiously

down the hills has been so generally

followed. Whenever the pole of a

heavily loaded carriage gives way in

going down a hill, almost every chance

of safety is gone ; an overthrow must ne-

cessarily ensue, and it will be an over-

throw of the very worst kind, because it

will take place whilst the horses are

going forwards almost at their full

speed. Yet, when it is considered that

the enormous weight of some tons is all

thrown on a slender bar of wood of

eight or ten feet in length, and very

seldom of more than throe or four inches

in diameter, it is a matter of wonder

that this fiighlful accident does not

more frequently happen ; and it is, per-

haps, well for the peace of travellers,

that they are in general so little aware

of their extreme "danger: whoever has

been seated on the box, whilst a stage-

coach has been rattling down a hill,

with the horses nearly on the gallop,

and tlie wheels frecpicnily unlocked,

must have viewed with serious appre-

hensions the overstrained pole exposed

to sudden and iiices.sant jerks, from the

imequai draft of the horses. \Mien the

pole-piece is made to turn on a swivel,

(which is the case now with most of our

public carriaii,es,) it is, without doubt, a

great iinjirovement, and is far better

than to allow the weight always to rest

on a fixed i)oint; but, although this in

some degree lessens, yet it by no means

removes, the danger. A regard for the

public safety has, therefore, induced

jne, through the medium of your Ma-
gazine, to suggest a plan, which, although

very simple, would, 1 think, be effectual

for security against tliis danger. It is

this ;—to extend a small, but strong

chain, (which for neatness might be

covered with lcath<r,) in a right lino

from beneatli the block of the fore axle-

tree, to the extreme point of the pole,

where it might be lodged on a small

hook: this would counteract tlie strain

upwards, and prevent the jjole from rising

beyond its proper level ; and, as a secu-

rity, also, against Uie lateral strain, the

of Yeast, [Dec. f

,

pole should be Wrapped round spirally

throughout its whole length, with a
piece of thin but well attempered iron;

because, although the lateral strain is by
no nietins so great as that which acts in

a direction perpendicular to the axis of
the pole, yet it is still of too much
consecpience to be entirely overlooked,

and especially as, from not properly

reining back one of the wheel-horses, an
undue proportion of the weigiit may be
thrown upon the other; but, notwith-

standiiig these precautions, yet the pro-

piietors should, both for their own
safety and also for that of ihe public,

lay a very heavy fine on the guard, in

case he should, at any time, Jieglcct to

lock the wheels, when going to descend
an hill of any consequence.

Having thus thrown out a few loose

hints, which I hope may be of some im-
portance towards the real interests of

all coach-masters, and the comfort and
safety of travellers, I leave it with you
to submit them to the public, through

the medium ofyour truly valuable Jour-

nal, if you shall judge it proper or ex-

pedient to do so. N. T. H.
P.S. It has occurred to me, since I

wrote the above, that if a roll of oiled

canvass were attached to the back part of
the roof, it would be very useful in very
wet weather ; as, when unfolded, it might
be spread over and afford shelter to those

who were in the barouche; and the seats

of this part might befnrnished with lockers

for light parcels ; so that a coach con-

stnicfcd in this manner would cany nearly

as many passengers as the general run of
coaches on the present plan, and convey
them with more safety and pleasme to

themselves, and with no additional labour

to the horses. By means of the box be-

low the hind axle, and tlie lockers in the

barouche, as much luggage as ought ever

to be conveyed by a coach might be taken.

The present plan of loading coaches with

enormous crates and chests, (which pro-

perly belong to waggons,) is not only dan-

gerous to the passengers, but ruinous to

t)ie horses; and, therefore, eventually very

injurious to the proprietors tlieniselves

:

wiien the roof of a coach is loaded with

people, and piled with packages, it is al-

most a miraiele if it escapes an overthrow,

as the smallest inequality in tlie road is

sufficient to throw the centre of gravity

beyond the base of station, if tlie centre

of gravity be considered as lying at about

two-thirds.

7» the Editm' oftlie Monthhj Magazine.

SIR,

IN your last number, a correspondent

requests te know if any of your
readers
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readers can furnish informafion rcspcct-

ini; means for prescrvhi;^ yeast ; the tbl-

low'Mig was long practised in a family

vviio baked their own iiread, and otteii

supplied a garrison baker with barin

•vvhfii none conld be oblained else-

where^—Set a qnantify of stronij beer

Of whisky barm to settle, closcfy cover-

ed; 'that tlie spirit may not evaporate.

Iff'^thc mean time iiavc ready as many
smalHiair seai>:cs as will hold the thiek

barm ; small vessels are mentioned, be-

ca'use, dividing tlic yeast into small

tj<iautiiies, coiidnces'to its preservation.

Lay over each searse a piece of coarse

flannel, that may reach I he bottom, and
leave at least eight inches over the rim.

Ponr olf the thin liqnor, and set it to

snbside, as the gromnfs will do for im-
uicdiato baking if covered up a few
liirt^s: Fill the searses with the thick

barm, and cover them up for two hours;

tft(*rt gather the ihninel edges as a bag,

and tie them firmly with twine. Lay
each bag upon .several ftilds of coarse

linen, changing these folds every hnlf

honr, till they imbibe no more moisture;

tlicncowr each bag witir another piece

of flannel, changing it if it becomes
damp, and hang (hem in a cool airy

place. Remember that the yeast should

Im) strained before it is put to settle, and
that vf bile the flannel bags are laid npon
tlie folds of linen, they must be covered

with a thick cloth. When the yeast is

wanted for use, prepare a stnmg hifu-

sion of malt, to a gallnu of which add a
piece of dried barm, about the size of a
goose's e^g ; indeed, the proportion must
depend on its quality, whicli only expe-
rience can ascertiiin. The malt infusion

Hiust be almost milk-warm when the

yeast is crumbled into it : for two hours
ft will froth high, and bake half a boll

of (lour into well-fornicnted bread. A
decoction of green pease, or of ripened

dry pease, with as much sugar as will

sweeten it, makes fairer bread than the

malt infusion ; but it will take a larger

quantity of dried yeast to produce tcr-

uentalion.
,

G. X*

To the Editor of the Moiitlily Mughzine.
SIK,

THE illiberal invective against the

character and writings of Lord
Byron, lately obtruded upon th« public
under the title of " Liui.s on the Depar-
ture of a great I'ootfrom thiriCikuntry,"

having probably become, by this time,

f^imiliur to many of your readers, it i.s ^
duty we cue to defencehss genius, w hep
itfitfcriug under the hividioiis aduckii of

^o.\ji!Lv Mao. No. i'<)\.

a malignant and anonymons slanderer,

to endeavour to cousiteiaet the unfa-
vorable impressions which might possii»ly

be made on the minds of those who are
not sufliciently acquainted witii ll:e lite-

rary and domestic situation of his lord-

ship, by giving a greater (!egrce of pub-
licity (through the medium oi your valu-
able publication,) to the opinion of flie

enlightened conductors of the f'litical

Review. 'J'hey remark, that it is "an
ahMsivc elTnsion on the emigia(io»' of
Lord Byron, published on an oeiasion
when a generous njind would least of all

have been disposed to be pnidigal of
censure; the poetry has no merit to com-
pensate for our disgust at the purpose of
the writer."

Tt is not surprising that the asperity of
a certain description of persons should be
awakened, when a mind like that of the
noble author alluded to, bursting from
the siiaeklcs of superstition, habit, of
policy, dares to avow his contempt of the
narrowness of their views, and the hy-
pocrisy of tlieir pretensions, and exclaim,
in nnisoiiMith the wisest of all ages and
nations

—

" All that we know is nothing can bCf
known."

—

Chihle Harold, Cunto 2.

It is not my intention here to investi-
gate the nature of virtue or vice, or to en-
quire in what proportion cith< r is to be
attributed to his Lordship, but there i»
one passage in the preface to this
pamphlet upon which I must beg to Un
allowed a few observations.

He would hifci-, that the pathelie
" Fare thee well." addres.sed to Lady E.,
is not the ofl'spring of genuine aflliclion,

because, forsooth, "a man in that situation
would not sit down to play wilii sylU-
bios, and sport ill song, or |)roportion aij

exact recurrence of rhyme andstanza."
His ignoranca is indeed pitiable who

needs now to be informed f liat all good
poetry i.s the spontaneous overflow ot
powerful feelings. There is no doubt
but that many of the composilions of
Sappho, the delight of anti(|uity, \Ncre
produced in that agitation of mind which
at length drove her to put an end to hep
existence. The sorrows of Catullus, oit
the death of his brother, hav<' been desig-
nated as the " very tears of Poesy ;" and,
in nnjdern times, arc we to suppose that
a iictitious grief ilictated the monodies of
Lord Lyttleton or Shaw? or that the
complaints of Young, Hammond, <'ow-
|)cr, &c. proceeded from an nlfectation of
sensibility.' M'c must conclude his, io

be a wry slight in;quuiutiim.\: with Mol-
;i H l)ornaio
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po none who is not avnrc that the most
exquisite :ind affcctiiip; pieces have been
wriffen uiitlcr ti)c iiuiiiediate pressure of

the severest anxiety.

Moore, speaking of the operation of

sorrow on a poetic mind, observes,

I ' that broken lieart

Which, hke the plants that tlirow

Tlieir frasraiioe from the womided part,

IJreathes s!fw/»fss out uftcoe.

But it is too much to waste argument
and example (both which migbt be ex-
tended tlivoufih paf^es,) on sucli a writer,

in behah' of the groat bard, whose free

and manly spirit will gain him as nnich
admiration from (he discerning and gcne-

rons, as his inimitable works will from
Jill those who have any taste for what is

elegant, harmonious, pathetic, forcible,

or commanding, in poetry. A. B.
Canterbury; Sept. 2, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

.SIR,

THI'] following pathetic narrative is

extracted from "The History of
tlic Inquisition, abridged from the ela-

borate work of Pliihp Liniborch ;" a
work of which the groat John Ijocke
said, " that it was tit to bo translated
into the vulgar language of every na-
tion, that all might undtrstand the anti-

christian practices of that execrable
court."

An Account n/the. Proceedings of the Court
of JnqnixitiiiH tit Lisbon, asainst Eiiza-
heth Vuacondlos, an F.ngUnh IVoman.
Elizabeth Vascoucllos, now in the city

of Lisbon, doth, on the lOtli of December,
Anno iroC), in tlie presence of John Mil-
ner, esq. her Majesty's ronsnl-gencral of
Portugal, and Joseph Willeocks, minister
of the English factory at Lisbon, declare
and testify,—That she was born at Arlin;;-
too, in tlie cotmty of Devon, and a danirh-
ter of John Chester, esq. ; bred np in the
Churcii of England; and, in the eleventh
year of her a';e, her uncle, David Jlorgan,
of Cork, intending to po and settle in Ja-
maifa as a physician, by her father's con-
sent, he having several children, took her
with him to provide for hir.

In 1685 they went in an English ship,
and near the island tliey were attacked by
two Turkish ships; in llie fi^lit her uncle
was killed, bnt the ship got clear mto Ma-
deira, and she, though left destitute, was
tniertained by Mr. Bedford, a merchant,
v>'ith whom, and other English, she lived as
a fcrvaiil till ]ti96; in that year she was
married, by the chaplain of nn English
;liaI^of \»ai, to Cordoza de Vasconellos, a
phjiician of ihat island, and iivej witls him

Inquisition. [Dec. 1,

eight years, and never in the least conform*
ed to the Romish church.

In 1704, her hnsband having gone on a
voyage to Rrazil, she fell dans^erously ill,

and, being light-headed, a priest gave her
the Sacrament, as she was told afterwards,

forshe remembersd nothing of it. It please^

God she recovered, and then they told her
she had changed her religion, and must
conform to the Romish chnrch, which she

denied, and refirsed to conform ; and there-

upon, by the bishop of that island, she was
imprisoned nine months, and then sent

prisoner to the inquisition at Lisbon,

will re she arrived the 19th of December,
170.7. The !-ecietary of the hnuse took
her effects, in all above ."jOOl. sterling ; she
was then sworn, that that was all she was
worth; and then put into a straight dark
room, about live feet square, and there
kept nine months and fifteen days.

That the first nine days she had only
bread and water, and a wet straw bed to

lie on. On the ninth day, being examined,
she owned herself a Protestant, and would
.so continue ; she was told, she had con-
formed 10 the Romish church, and must
persist in it or burn; she was then remand-
ed to her room , and, after a month's time,

brought out a^jain ; and, persisting in her
answer as to her rehgion, they bound her
hands behind her, stripped her back naked,
and lashed her with a whip of knotted
cords a considerable time ; and told her af-

terwards, that she must kneel down to the

court, and give thanks for their merciful

usage of her; which she positively refused

to do.

After fifteen days she was again brought
forth and examined ; and, a crucifix being
set before her, she wan commanded to bow
down to it and worship it, which she re-

fused to do ; they told her that she must
expect to be condemned to the tlamesi,

and be burnt with the Jews at the next
atito lie fe, which was niyh at hand. Upon
this she was remanded to her prison again
for thirty days ; and, being then brought
out, a red-hot iron was got ready, and
brought to her in a chaffiuf; dish of burning
coals; and, her breast being laid open, the

executioner, with one end of the red-hot
iron, which was about the bigness of a
laj-|»c seal, burnt her to the bone in three

several places, on the right side, one hard
by the other ; and then sent her to her pii-

son, without any plaster, or other applica-

tion, to heal the sores, which were very
puinfnl to her.

A month after this she had another se-

vere whipping, as before ; and in the begin-

ning of August she was brought belore the
Table, a great number of inquisitors being
present, and was questioned whether she
would profess the Romish relij'ion or burn ?

Slie replied, she had always been a Protes-
tant, and was a stdyecl of the <Juecn of
England, who was able to protect her, and

3 slie
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To the Editor of the Monthly Magazime,alie doubted not would do it, were her con-

dition known to tiie English residing in

Lisbon ; but, as she knew nothing of that,

her resolution was to continue a Protes-

tant, though she were to burn for it. To
this tiiey answered, that her being llie

Queen of England's subject sigiiilied no-

thing in the dominions of the King of Por-

tugal ; tiiat the Enghsh residing in Lisbon

were heretics, and would certainly be

damned ; aiid that it was the mercy of that

tribunal to endeavonr to rescue her out of

the flames of liell ; but, if her resolution

were to burn rather than profess the Ro-
mish religion, tliey would give her a trial

of it beforehand : accordingly tiie officers

were ordered to seat her in h fixed cliair,

and to bind her arms and iicr legs, that

she could make no resistance nor motion,

and llic physician being placed by her, to

direct the court how far tlicy might tor-

ture her without hazard of her life, her left

foot was made bare, and an iron slipper,

led-hot, being inniiediately brought in,

her foot was fastened into it, which conti-

nued on, binning her to the bone, till such
time as, by extremity of pain, she laniti>d

away ; and, the physician declaring her

life was in danger, tliey took it off, and
ordered her again to prison.

On the 19th of August she was again

brougiit ont, and whipped after a cruel

manner, and her back was all over torn

;

and being threatened with more and
j;reater tortures, and, on the other hand,

being promised to be set at liberty if she

would snbscribe such a paper as they

should give her, though she coidd have un-

dergone death, yet not being able to en-

dure a life of so much misery, she consent-

ed to subscribe a» they would Inve her

;

and accordingly, as they directed, wrote
at the bottom of a large paper, which con-

tained she knew not what; after which
they advised her to avoid the company of
all English heretics; and, not restoring to

her any thing of all the plate, goods, or

money, she brought in with her, and en-

gaging her by oath to keep secret all that

liad been done to her, turned her out of
doors, destitute of all relief, but what she

received from the help and compassion of
charitable Christians.

The above-said Klizabelh Vasconcllos
did solemnly affirm and declare the above
written deposition to be true, the day and
year above written. John Mii.ne.

JOSIiPIiVVlLCOCKS.
Lisbon; Jan. 8, 1707, S'.S.

A copy, t'xaniiucd I'ruin Ihc ori>^itial

by, J. Bi-issE.

The above unJioli/ tribunal, and cruel

pii-ce nj'lenitimuri/, is restored, Willi all

its liurrors and riiiiiihcatioii.s, in the du-
minions of our worlJiy ally the King; of
iipiiui, b^ a decree dutcii m July 18H.

SIK,

THE advantages of edticalion are

well iiJidcrsiootl in this country,

and effectual means arc using iu every
part of the empire to impart the blessing

to all. liut, while the jiooier classes are

thus wisely proTidcd for, the manner in

which education is :ic(|uired by those

in the middle rtiuks of life is overlooked.

It is almost proverbial that any one is fit

for a schoolmaster; and, indeed, llie peat
number of dunces who fill that olliee,

shows fhtit parents are contented to let

any one superintend the instruction of

their children. 'I'he charge of teachiiio-

children has long been regarded us labo-

rious drudgery; ;ind those who professed

themselves ready to tinilerfake it lia\c

generally been indiscriminately sup-
ported. Few per.-ons are aware of the
total incompetency of the mtijority of
the present schoolmasters of the country.

I know men, who have long been at the

head of what aie termed respectable

academies, who are ignorant of the very
elements of grammatical knowledge;
they can write a good hand, and per-

form some operations in common arilh-

metie; but are as ill qualified for the im-
portant office of educating >oti1h, as a
private soldier, who is a good swords-
man, is unfit to command an atmy.
Too many parents are satisfied with

the mere externals of education ; and, if

their sons make tolerable j)rogrefs in

penmanship, and can read a paragraph
ill a. newspaper correctly, they are satis-

fied, and make no enquiry as to what
cultivation has been bestowed on their

minds; and too frequently the moral
qualifications of the master are thought
not worth consideration. The superfi-

cial method of instruction has enabled
many blockheads to establish school.^,

and has brought the profession into dis-

repute.

It is common to hear parents speak
degradingly of- school-masters in the
presence of their children; is, then, the
formation of the minds of the rising race
a charge of no weight or importance?

—

Rules ate enforced 1o secure the respec-

tability of other professi(jns, why not v(,

school-keeping.' \o iintufoi-ed booby
can intrude into the profession of law or
physic; why then arc not legiilafions es-

tablished and sanctioned by the legisla-

ture to eiisuie the fitness of men, who
etfgagc to educate the joiitli of the na-
tion .'

To a tiiinkiitj; mind, tlio internal
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fcfinlation of most of our boarding- during llic last ccnlnry in an nstnnishiiig;

schools, or ratlicr boan!ini!,-houses, pre- dcfjri'c; and, were llio S|)Cc(ator livinfc,

sents an odious s[tectacle. A tyrant, ig- h»! niislit find some scores of masters re-

iioiantof the vc^y trims— moral and in- scnil)lii)LC tliose whose character he has
tellcetnal education, and who regards his given in No. 313 of his paper,

pupils as so many Diachines of llesh and July 27, Y.
blood, to be kept in due movement by
means of force, rides witii stupid bar-

barity over a company of rational

bein;:s. Sometimes a boy of H:ood moral

deportment, and of a mild temper, is

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
STR,

IT is reported that the relebrated

Professor Person, some years ago,

severely whipped for the trifling fault of required a demonstration of the follow-

drawiiig a stroke with a peii at a wrong ing theorem, in the Comhiualion Jloom
angle! No distinction of faults is ob- of Trinity-College, Cambridge. I do
served; he who accidentally disturbs the not entertain the least dosibt that the

silciice of the school by drop-ping bis proposition has, before this time, been

slate, or who soils his writing-book with repea1e<lly demonstiated in that learned

one drop of ink, is put on the same level University; there are, however, many
with a boy who is a swearer, a liar, or a mathematicians ill England who have

thief; both are puTiisi-.cd alike! The derived tiicir knowledg(? from pri\Hte

same indecent chastisement is inflicted tuition, unassisted by collegiate cduca-

for all oireneos, till at length the minds tion ; to such, perhaps, the theorem of
of the pupils b(>como insensible to shame, this wonderful nian may prove acc&pta-

and, froni being obedient aflfectionate ble ; it is therefore at your service, with

children, they are converted into obsti- the accompanying demoiistralion.

nate and 'leadstrong youths. Tlie moral

tone of their minds i,-- obliterated, and
the;,' enter on the world almost incapable

of iHstinguisliing between the odiousuess

of vice and the l)eauty of virtue.

The evil of unlearned jiersons assu-

Kendal; Nov, 2. J. GOUGH.

Proposition Theorem.

In Siinson's Elements of Euclid, dia-

pram to prop, xlvii. book 1st, tlie lines

A L, H, and li K, intf'r>ect in all cases iu

inuig tlie office of teachers/ has increased one point : required the dinionstiation.

Demonstration,

Tlie angle C B P is greater than a right intersect (axiom xii. 1).— Let fhetn meet
angle, therefore the angle FCB is less in K, and, if A L do not pass tbrouc'h K,
than a right angle (Euclid xxxii. book 1st); draw-K Y parallel to A L, meeting i<<" at -

for the same reason the angle C B K is less right ancles, in Y join Y L, and produce j

tbau a right angle ; therefore C F and B K AL to Q. The rnangles FB C, A B D,
are
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arc -similar by Euclid's demonstration, and
the an:;Ie B C F equals the angli,' I> D A

;

but, because A L and D H are parallel,

tlie aiij^le B D A equals the anjle ]) A L
(\x\\. 1), and DAL equals RCY. But
the ancles A L D, R Y C, are equal by
construction ; tlieretore D L ; L A : : R Y ;

C Y (iv. 6) ; and tlie rectangle D L, C Y,
equals the rectanj^ie A L, RY (xvi. 6) ; for
the same reason, the rectaufjle EL, B Y,
equals the rectangle A L, R Y ; therefore,

DL : EL :: B C : CY (xiv. 6), hence
U E : EL :: B C : C Y (xviii. ,=,), but D E
equals BC (xxxiv. 1), wherefore EL
equals C Y ; but E L and C Y are also pa-
rallel by construct. ; therefore Y L and E C
are parallel (xxxiii. 1) ; but the an!;le

C E L is ri^ht by construct, therefore
LY C h riglit(xxxiv. 1), and R Y C is right

by constrnot. ; therefore L Y and YR are
in the same straight Ime (xiv. 1) ; but LA
is parallel to C E by coustriict. therefore
QLE equals a ri;;ht angle, and also RLE
equals a right an«le, and Q L E, K L E,
equal two right angles; hence QL and
L R are in the same right line (xiv. J), but
QL, LA, are in the same right hue by
construct.; Iheitfore fi R, Q A, have a
common segment, Q L, which is inqiosni-

ble (xi. 1^; tliercfore QA passes through
R. Q. E. U.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIK,

AIVIONG the causes wliicli Lave
tended to enlarge the boundaries

of science, and jiroinote the general dil-

fusiuii of kno\vl(!dge, tiie rapid circula-

tion of periodical publications claim a
distinguished rank. Every department
ioT tlie arts and sciences is indebted to

tbis source for the discovery and promul-
gation of valuable facts, and the detec-

tion and correction of numerous errors.

Tlie peculiar advantages the periodical

pfcss possesses over other vehicles of

intelligence, and which prove its claims

oh public patronage, arc

—

Ist. Tlie superior facility it affords a

Writer to connnuiiicatc his tlionghts to

the world ; an o|)i)ortunity is thus given

to individuals to make known their dis-

i-,o\eries, and to oiler tiicir observations,

which otherwise must inevitably have
remained latent. It is not the reailcr

ouly who is thus benefitted, but the

powers of the writer arc called forth
;

auil, to correct bis idias, and to embel-
lish his communication, he is induced to

*efer to books, whicli might have been
neglected, or, if ojicncd, rc.'id in a cursory

manner, wiiltoui reflection : he now shi-

dies their contents, and, exaniining the

arguments of the author with attcniion,

/eudcrs the ideas in some degree his

cal Publications, 421

own. A spirit of investigalion is ex-
cited, and a stimulus is given to intel-

lectual exertion, in ordcj- to appear be-
fore the public with credit.

2d. Tlic more extensive circulation
that a person jnay obtain for his senti-
lacnt.s, by inserting tiiem in a periodical
Work, than he could easily obtain by
any other medium, has been justly no-
ticed by Dr. Johnson, in a passa"-e
yijii liavc judiciously selected for your
motlo. A third insianc* isin its allo^ving
a correspondent to express liimscif with
energetic brevity : he is not tempted to
spin out his arguments, and (iilnte iiis

ideas wilh a tedious ciienmlocution, jii

order " to make a book;"—a fault fre-

quently, and with too much justice,
complained ofia moncgraphic publica-
tions.

The validity of tliese remarks is now
suftiriently aoKnowIedgcd, and the in-
creased number of periodical jcurnals is

commensurate with tiie improvement of
the times, and proves that their utility is

duly aiii)rcciiitcd and enconraged by an
enlighten<'d and discernin.r; public. The
motion of literature is constantly pro-
gressive; and many of tlie valuable addi-
tions, daily aiigmenting its stores, arc
brougiit into ligiit by the various works
of this nature. Who will deny that the
present arivaneed state of chcniistiy lias

hreli greatly owing to this source. In
medicine, the ccunplete renovation that
has taken place may be greatly attri-

buted to the same cause, l{y this
powerful literary engine, the vague theo-
ries and absurd liypoliieses of the an-
cients have been overturned, and tho
science of medicine, enriched by an in-
valuable mass of practical information,
has been constructed on rational and
consistent principles. Alfhougli it docs
not seem to have entered into tjjc cal-
culations of statistical writers, I think
that to the advancement of medicine as
a science, ami the greater sujcriority of
the modern 'Escula|)ii, together wit!) the
n)orc general practice of vacciiiation,

maybe justly assigned Iho considerable
increase in the j)opulation of tliis king-
dom, during a period when a v,ar, unpa-
ralleled ill sanguinary de.slructi(m of hu-
man life, mad.; incessant demands on its

most ellicient inhabitants.

It has been urged that periodical
works too often contain the undigested
observations of iuc> perienced writers:
in a great variely of corre.spon.lent.s,

there must inevitably and necessarily be
dilfcrent gradations of merit ; but of its

injustice, as a gciiuu! muxi/u, the pages

of
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«f tlic Monthly Magazine will bear sa-

isfacfoiy and decisive proof.

It is not in the arts and sciences alone

that the advantages of a periodical j)rcss

arc perceptible—but in political and ci-

vil atl'airs its effects are equally bcneli-

[Dec. 1,

has frequently been disgraced and pol-

luted by being made the instrument of
spreading the anti-social scntinieuts of
tiie advocates of war ; but here—

" Una niauus vulnus opemqiie ferct."

Ovid. Ranedia Amoris,

cial ; it keeps a check on the conduct of And the same weapon has been effec-»

the ruling authorities, and, by preventing tually exerted against their baneful o|>e-

ihe tyrannical exercise of power, and the ration, and an antido<c provided by the
intolerant principles of religions perse- champions of truth and justice,

cution, becomes the guardian of tlie Edwakd IIatfii'.ld.

«uunnon weal. It is indeed true that it Great New-slrect, Gough-square.

COliNUCOPIA.

WAR.
TESTIMONY of the pions Bishop

Taylor, chaplain to King Charles

the First, with respect to war:—"As
contrary as cruelty is to mercy, tyranny

to charity, so is war and bloodshed to

•the meekness and gentleness of the

Christian religion. I liad often thought

(says he) of the prophecy, tftat in the

Gospel, our swords shall he turned iiito

ploughshares, and our spears into pru-

tiing- honlts. I knew that no tittle spoken
by (idd's spirit could rctiwn unper-

formed and i.icflcctual ; and I was cer-

tain, Ihat such was the excellency of
Chri'^f's doelrine, (hat, if men would
obey it. Christians should never war
one against annlhcr."'

AI.ICK PIKRCr..

The mistress of Mdwiud III. was, in

the latter end of his reign, so impudent,

and presumed so much on die tavor of

him whos'- heart she had sididued, that

she herself would sit in courts of Justice

to efl'tet her own purposes; and at a

rarlian)ent in the 50th of his reign, at

her suit, she caused Sir Peter de la

!Mare (late speaker in a Parliament,

who had exhibited complaint against

lier,) to be connnitted to |»crpctnal im-
prisonment at Nottingham.

RINGS.

The wearing of rings is very ancient;

it was prohibiled in Rome to all me-
chanics and men of mean con<lition to

wear rings of gold ; so that, granting a
license for any person to wear a ring,

W&s as much as to make him a gentlc-

inun. The usage of sealhig with rings is

also of great anti(|uity.

NAPOLEON AND WIF.LAND.

In the autumn of 180S, some of the

Princes, then assfmbled at the congress

of Erfurt, taine for a few days to visit

th«! court of NVeimar, and, among them,

"Napoleon. He was accompanied by a

troop of French players, who borrowed

the theatre, and on the Gtli October ex-
hibited in it Voltaire's Death of C«sar,
Wieland went to see this tragedy, iu

which Talnia was to perform, and sat

as usual in a private side-box of the

second tier, reserved for the ducal C'«-

mily, to which he had been attached

as preceptor. Napoleon observed him
there, and enquired who was the ve-

nerable old man with the black velvet

calotte: this was the usual costume of
Wieland, who, not liking to wear a
wig, and being exposed by the baldness

of his crown to colds of the head, had
ado|)ted a circular cap resembling that

of the catholic priests. After having
been informed by the Prince Primate
that this was Wieland, Napoleon sig-

nified a^Avish to see him after the play ;

and Wieland, accordingly, was ushered
to llic ball-room, which was to be the

next place of rendezvous. In one of

Wieland 's letters the following account
is given of the interview.

" I had not been many minutes there

before Napoleon came across the room
toward us ; the Duchess then presented

n)c to him regularly, and lie addressed

mc affably, with some words of compli-

ment, looking me steadily in the e)c.

r^ew mortals have appeared to mc so

rapidly to see through a man at a glance:

he instantly perceived that, notwith-

standing my celebrity, I was a plain,

unassuming old man ; and, as he seemed
desirous of making for ever a good im-
pression upon me, he at once assumed
the form best adapted to attain his end.

I never saw a man in appearajice

ealmer, plainer, milder, or more unas-

suming. No trace about him of the

consciousness that he was a great mo-
narch. IJe talked to me like an old

acquaintance with his equal; and, what
was very rare with him, chatted with

me, exclnsivcly, an entire hour andhalt^

to the great surprise of all present. At
lenjlb,
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length, al)0ut midnight, 1 began to feel

incoiiveriioiice ftoin sfaiuliiig so long,

aiul took the liberty of icqiiestinp; iiis

Majesty's peiiiiissioii to witliiiiinv.

* Allez done,' said he, in a very friendly

lone, ' hon soir.'
"

" The more remarkable traits of our

interview were these:
—

'J'he previous

play having drawn our conversation

upon Julius Ciesar, Napoleon observed,
* that he was one of the greatest cjja-

racters in universal history; and in-

deed,' added he, ' would have been,

w ithout exception, the greatest, but for

cue blunder.' I was about to enquire

to what anecdote he alluded, wJiea he

seemed to read the question in my eye,

and continued :
' Ca3sar knew the men

who wanted to get rid of him, and he

ought to have been rid of them first.'

If Napoleon conid have read all that

passed in my inner mind, lie would
have perceived me saying—Such a

blunder will never be laid to yoiu-

ciiargc.
" iVoni Capsar our conversation turned

to the Romans ; he praised warmly their

military and their political sjstcm.

The Greeks, on the contrary, seemed to

stand low in his opinion. ' The ct«'rnal

sculflc between their little Republics

was not formed (he said,) to evolve any
thing gnat. But the Romans were
always intent on grand purposes, and
thus created tlic mighty Colossus which his alms dishes, fragments of his hotise.
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dcrs enow. If I had to make a reJigion

for philosophers, it should be just the

reverse.' In this tone the conversation

went on for some time, and Bonaparte
profc;;sed so much sce|)tieism, as to
question whetiier Jesus Christ had ever
existed. This (adds Wieland,) is very
quotidian scepticism ; and in his free-

thinking I saw notliing to admire, but
the opcimess with which he exposed it."

Bonaparte sent siiortly afterwards to

Wiehuid a brevet of admission into

his legion of honor.

LE DF.SPENCER.
Hugh Lord Le Despencer, who had

the title of Earl of Gloucester, and was
executed for high treason, at his deatb
was possessed of no less tiian 59 lord-

siiips, in sundry counties; 28,000 slieep;

1000 oxen and steers; 1,200 kiiie, with
their calves; 40 mates, with their colts

of two years ; 100 drawing jjorscs ; 2000
hogs; 3000 bullocks; 40 tuns of wine;
600 bacons; 80 carcase: of ^Tartirnnas

beef; and GOO ir.ullons: in his lardor

were 10 tuns of c^der; he also left ar-

mour, plate, jewels, and ready nionev,

better than 10.0001.; 36 sacks'of wool,
and a library of books.

ANCIENT HOSPITALITY.
Richard de Berry, Bishop of Dur-

ham, in the reign of Edward III. had
every week eigiit quarters of whent
made into bread for the poor, bc.iidcs"

bestrode the world.' I pleaded for the

art and literature of tlic Greeks; he
t^ekteil both with contempt, and said,

* they only served to dispute about.'

He preferred Ossian to Homer, in poe-

try, he professed to value only the

and great sinns of money bestowed by
him ill his journejs. AYest, Bishop «if

EI3', in 15.')2, daily fed 200 poor people
at his gates, and the Jjord Cromwell
usually the same number. Edward,
Earl of Derby, led upwards of sixty

snbliinc and energetic and pathetic aged poor, besides all comers, thrice a
Writers, especially t!ie tragic poets ; but,

«f Ariosto, he spoke in some such terms
as Cardinal llippolito of Este did ; not
aware, however, I tliink, that in this he
wa!< giving nle a box on the ear. For

week; and furnished on Good I'nday
2,700 people witii meat, drink, and
money; others were equally liberal.

Robert W'inchelsca gave every Fri-

day anil Saturday, unto every beggar
any thing Imlnoious, he seemed to have tiiat came to his door, a loaf of bread, of
no liking; and, notuithstanding the rt_/rtr?/f/v(n/))v'ce; (Stowe says, a loaf of
flattering friendliness of his apparent bread sufiicient for the day ;) in time of
manner, he repeatedly struck mc as if dearth there were usually r>0()0, in a
cist (rOin bronze. plentiful time 4000, loaves distributed.

"At length, howevor, he had put me The dole now distributed at Lambetlw
sd much at my ease, that I asked him gate, c<)nsi:its of fifteen quartern loaves.

how it came about that tiie public wor-
ship, which ho had reformed in France,
had Hot been rciidtir-d more pliilosophic

and more on par with tiie s[)irit ot the
times. ' ]\Iy dear Wieland, (he replied,) 'i'hursday, among thirty jioor paiisli-

nine stone of bi'cf, and five shillings

worth of iialf])cnce. 'I'iiese are divided
into three equal portions, and distri-

buted everv Sunday, TucMlay, and

worship is nrit made fni philosophtis;
they neither believe ill me not ?ny priest-

hood. As for those who do believe, you
cannot give them, or leave theiy, wou-

ioners at Lanibelh. Tiie b'cf is made
into broth, 1hickonc<l with oatmeal,
divide<l into ten equal shares, and is

di:Uiibutcd with half a loaf, a pilclier of
broth,
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broth, and two-pciicc, to persons who bciii^ so powerful as a monarch of
are relieved in rotation. Trance ; tlic I'ope took from the Ein-

KLr.cTioN OF THE POPE. pcror the power of conlirminf;- the rnwly
The tieetitin of the Pojie was not elected Pope, and from the iJoumns tlie

anciently good without the eonlimiation doiihle power they liad of electing tiie

of the Emperor ; and in all their bnlls Emperors, (which" was given hy (ue-
and grants the date was, such a one gory to certain German Princes;) and of
our Lord the Enipcror reigning. Thns electing t'.u: Pope of Rome, which was
they continnid til! the empire was Irans- given to the cardinals !jy tiie favor of the
Uitcd from tlie successors of Chnrlcs to Emperor, Henry the Second,
the Princes of Germany ; none of wliom

COLLECTIONS FROM AjMEKICxVN LITERATURE.

DESCRIPTION OF THE GKKAT CAVE IN

WAKREN cot NTY, KENTUCKY, I.V A

LETTER VKOM DR. NAHUM WARD,
DATED AT MARIETTA (OHlO), APRIL 4,

1816.

The country for a considerable dis-

tance round the cave is u()t moun-
tainous, yet broken and rolling. It was
6e\en in tl»c evening when I reaclK^d the

liosiiitable mansion of 'Mr. Miller (tiie

overseer of Messrs. Wilkins and Gratz,

in whose land the raTC opens), who met
•mc at the gate, and, as be anticipated

my object, bade me welcome to all his

house aflbrded.

During the evening, JXTr. !Millennadc

arrangements for my visiting the cave

next morning, by j>rocuring mc two
guides, lamps, Sec. I could hardly rest

duriisg the night, so nmch had my cu-

riosity been excited by my host's ac-

count of the "regular confusions" in

tliis subterraneous world.

At eight in the morning I left the

house, in company with my guides,

taking witli us two large lamps, u com-
pas<, and something for refreshments;

and entered the cave aliout sixty rods

from the house, dow n through a pit forty

feet deep, and one hundred and twenty

in circumference, at the bottom ofwhich

is a fine spring of water. M hen at the

bottom of this pit, you are at the en-

trance of the cave, which opens to the

north, and is from forty to lilty feet high,

and about thirty in width, for upwards

of forty rods, when it is not more than ten

feet wide and five feet high. However,
this continues but a sliort distance, when
it expands tothirtj or forty feet in width,

and is about twenty in height for ab(iut

one mile, until you come to the Eiist

Hoppers, where salt-pctre is manufac-

tured, 'nience it is about forty teet ia

width and sixty in height to the Second
Hoppers, two miles from the entrance.

The loose limestone has been laid up

into handsome w alls, on either side, al-

most tlie whole distance from the en-

trance to the Second Hoppers. The
road is hard, and as smooth as a flag

pavement. The walls of the cavern aie

])erpcndicular in every jvassage that I

traversed ; the arches are regular in every

part, and have bid defiance even to earth-

quakes. One of my guides informed
me, he was at the Second Hoppers, in

1812, widi several workmen, when those

heavy shocks caine on, which were so

severely felt in this country. He said,

that about five minutes before the shock,

a heavy rumbling noise was heard

coming out of the cave like a mighty
wind: that, when that ceased, the rocks

cracked, and all ajipearcd to be going in

a moment to final destruction. How-
ever, no one w as injured, although large

rocks fell in some parts of the cave.

As you advance into the cave, th«

avenue leads from the Second Hoppers,
west, one mile; then S. W. to th«

"chief city," which is six miles from
the entrance. This avenue is from sixty

to one hundred feet in height, and about
the same in width, the whole distance,

after you leave the Second Hopj)ers,

until vou come to the cross roads, or

chief city, and is nearly upon a level

;

the floor or bottom being covered with

loose lime-stone and salt-petre earth.

A\hen I reached this immense area

(chief city), which contains upwards of

eight acres, without a single pillar to

sui>port the arch, which is entire over the

whole, I was struck dumb v\ith asto-

nishment.

I can give you but a faint idea of Ibis

chief city.—Nothing under heaven can
be more sublime and grand tlian this

place, covered with one solid arch at

least one hundred feet high, and to all

appearance entire.

After entering the chief city, I per-

ceived five large avenues leading out of

it, from sJNty to one hundred feet in

n idth, aiid from forty to eightv iu height.
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The unparalleled

The walls (all of stone) arc arched, and
are from forty to eighty feet perpen-

dicuhvr height, before the arch com-
mences.
The first wliich I traversed, after cut-

ting arrows on tlie stones under our feet,

pointing to the mouth of tiie cave (in

fact, we did this at tlie entrance of every

avenue, that v.e should not be at any
loss for the way out on our return), was
one tliat led ns in a southerly direction

for more than two miles. We t!ien ieit

it and took anotlier, that led us cast,

tlien north, for more than two miles fur-

ther; and at last, in our windings, were
brougiit out by anotiier avenue into the

cliief city again, after traversing dill'erent

avenues for more than five miles.

We rested oursuK cs for a few minutes

on some limestone slabs near tlie centie

of this gloomy area, and after having re-

freshed us and trimmed our lamps, we
took our departiuo a second time,

through an avenue almost north, and pa-

rallel with the avenue leading from the

chief city to the mouth of the cave,

which we conthiued I'or upwards of two
miles, when we entered tlie second city.

This is covered witli one arcli, nearly

two hundred feet high in the centre, and
very similar to the chief city, except in

the number of avenues leading from it

—

this having but two,

We passed through it over a vei'y

considerable rise in l!ie centre, and de-

scended through an uvejme which bore

to the cast, about three hundred rods,

when we came upon a third area, about
one hundred feet stjnare, and .fifty in

Leight, whicli liad a pure and delightful

stream of water issuing from the side of

the wall about tliirlj l'i;et high, and v. hicli

fell upun some broken stone, and was af-

terwards entirely lust to our view. After

passing tiiis beautiful sheet of water a

few yards, we came to the end, of this

pasnagc.
,

; .wl:'!,i' ,j',,;!;, '

''

,

Wc then reliirBca ?i»oqt one huti-

dred yards, anil entcre(l'a siiiall avcnUe
(over a considerable mass of stone) to

our riglit, wlilch carried us south,

through an tmooninionly Idack avenue,
somethiug more than a mile, when wc
ascended a very stee() hill about sixty

yaids, which carried us within the \^alls

of the fourth city, vliicli is not inferior

to tiieseciiiid, having ;in ;ireli that covers
at least six acres. In (Iiis last avenue,
the further end of which must be four

miles from the chief city, and ten. from
tlic mouth of the cave, :'re upwards of
twenty large piles of sail pelrc earth oh
WoNuiLV Mac. No.2«Jl.
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one side of the avenue, and broken lime-
stone heaped up on tiie other, evidently
the work of iiuman hands.

I had expected from the course of
my needle, that this avenue would have
earned us round to (he chief city; but
was sadly disappointed wlieu I found
the end a few hundred yards from the
fourth city, which caused us to retrace
our steps; and, not having been so par-
ticular in marking llie entrances of the
dillercnt avenues as I ought, we were
very much bewildered, and euce com-
pletely lost for fifteen or twenty mi-
nutes.

At length we found our way, and,
we.iry and faint, enlercd the chief city
at ten at night; however, as iiuioh fa-
tigued as I was, I determined to ex:-

plore the cave as long as my lights held
out.

AVe now entered the fifth and last
avenue from the chief city, which car-
ried us south-east about "nine hniidied
yards, when we ei.tered t!ie fifth cit}-,

whose arch covers upwardsof four acres
of level ground strewed with broken
lime-stone. Fire-beds of uncommon
size, with bramls of cane lying around
them, are interspersed througluiut this
city. We crossed over to the opposite
side, and entered an avenue that carried
us east about two hundred and fifty

rods, when, finding nothing intere.ning in
this passage, we turned back, and crosr
sed a massy pile of stone in the moullx
of a large avenue, which I noticed, but a
few yards ftom this last mentioned city,

as I came out of it. After some diffi-

culty in passing over this mass of lime-
stone, we entered a large avenue, whose
walls were the most perfect of any that
we saw, running almost due south for
five hundred rods, and very level and
straiglit, with an elegant arch. When
at the end of this avenue, and while I
was sketching a plan of the cave, one of
niy guides, who had been some tima
groping among the broken stone, called
out, rec^uesting me to follow him.

I gathered up my pajiers a\id compass,
and after giving my guide, who sat with
me, orders to remain where he was
until we returned, and moreover to keep
his lamp in good order. I followed
after tlie first, who had entered a \erlical
[lassage just large enough to admit his
liody. Wc continued to step from ono
stone to anoUier, until at last, after much
diiliculty from the smallness of the pas-
sage, which is about forty feet in height,

WC entered ujiwi the side of a chamber,
ai at
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at least 1800 feet in ciicumferencc, and broup;lit out, together with the imimmy
whose arch is abont 150 feet higli in the wliicli was found at the Second Hoppers,

centre. After having marked arrows We hajipily Arrived at the mouth of the

(pointing downwards) upon the slab- cave about three in the morning, nearly

Stones around the little passage through exhausted and worn down with nineteen

•which we liad ascended, we walked for- hours continued fatigue.

Tvard nearly to tlie centre of this area. I was near fainting on leaving the

It was past midnight when I entered cave and inhaling tlic vapid air of the at-

this chamber of denial darkness, mosphere, after having so long breathed

"where all things are hnsh'd, and Na- the pure air which is occasioned by the

lure's self lies dead." I must acknow- nitrcofthe cave. The pulse beat stronger

ledo-e I felt a sliivcriiig horror at my when in the cave, but not so fast as when
situation, when I looked back \\\mi\ tlie u]ion the surface.

different avenues tiuoiigh wliie'i I had I have described to you hardly one

passed since I entered the cave at eight half of the cave, as the avenues between

ill the morning; and at that "lime of the mouth of the cave and the Second

»io-ht, when church-yards groan," to be Hopjieis have not been named. There is

bmicd several miles in the dark recesses a passage in the main avenue, about

of this awful cavern—tiie grave perhaps sixty rods fiom the entrance, like that

of thousands of human beings—gave of a trap-door. By sliding aside a large

me no very pleasant sensations. \\ itii flat stone, you can descend sixteen or

the n-uide who was now with me I took eighteen feet in a very narrow defile,

theonlv a\enue leading from this cham- where the passage comes upon a level,

ber and traversed it for the distance of and winds about in such a mauner as to

a mile in a soutlierly dirictiou, when my pass under the main passage without ha-

lamps forbad my going further, as tluy ving any communication with it, and at

Vvere nearly exhausted. The avenue, or last opens into the main cave by two

toassa^e was as large as any that we had large passages just beyond the Second

entered, and how far we miglit have

travelled had our lights held out. is (m-

known. It is siipposed by all who liave

»ny knowledge of this cave, that Green

River» a stream navigable several hun-

Iloppers. It is called the "glauber salt

room," from salts of that kind being-

found there. There is also the sick-

room, the bat-room, and the flint-room,

all of which are large, and some of them

dred miles, passes over three branches of quite long. The last that I shall men-

this cave. tion is, a very winding avenue, vvhicli

It was nearly one o'clock at niglit branchcsolf at the Second ITo|)pers, and

Vhen we descended "tiie passage of the

chimney," as it is called, to the guide

whom I left sealed on the rocks. He
was ([nil alarmed at our long absence,

and wa heard by us a long time bcfoie

ve reaeheil the passage to descend to

him, halloing with all his mi ht, fearing

we had lost our track in the ruins

above.

runs west and south-west, for more liian

two miles. This is called the "haunted
chamber," from the echo of the sound
made in it. The arch of this avenue is

very beautifully incrusted with lime-

stone spar ; and in many j)laces the co-

lumns of spar are truly elegant, extend-
ing from the ceiling to the floor. I dis-

covered in this avenue a very high dome,

Very near tlie vertical passage, and in or near the centre of the arch, appa

rot far from where I had left my guide

sitting, I found some very beautiful spe-

cimens of soda, whicii I brought out

•with me.
• We r(-turnn(l over ])iles of salt-petre

earth, and fire-beds, out of one avenue

into another, until at lust, with great fa

rently fifty feet high, hung in rich dra-

pery, festooned in the most fanciful

manner, for six or eight feet from the

hangings, and in colours the most rich

and brilliant.

The columns of spar and the stalac-

tites in tiiis chamber are extremely ro-

iioue an^l a dim light, wo entered the mantic in their aj>pearance, with the ro-

walls of the chief city, where, for the flrct ion of one or two lights. There is a

laM time, we trimmed our lamps, and cellar formed of this sjtar, called, " A\il-

entered the s|)acii>us avenue that carded kins' armed chair," which is very large,

us to t',<> Second Hoppers. and stands in the centre of the avenue,

I f(iu!i<l, wlien in the last mentioned and is encircled with many smaller ones,

lar^-e uvoiiie or upper chamber, many Coluinnsof spar, fluted and studded with

curiosities, such as glauber salts, iipsom knobs of spar and stalactites; drapery of

salts tliut, yellow ochre, si«u- of different various colours superbly festooned, and

k'luds, aud some petrifactions, wiiich I Imng in the most graceful manner, are

shoNvn
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sliown witli tiie greatest brilliancy from
tlie reflection of lamps.

A part of the "haunted chamber,"
is directly over the bat-room, which pas-

ses under the " haunted chamber,"
withf)nt having any connecti(m with it.

My guide led me into a very narrow de-

file on the left side of this rjiamber, and
about one hundred yards from "Wil-
kins' armed chair," over the side of a

smooth limestone rock, ten or twelve
feet, whicii we passed with much pre-

caution; for, had we slipped from our
hold, we had gone to '"that bourne
whence no traveller returns," if I may
judge from a cataract of water, whose
dismal sound we heard at a very con-

siderable distance in this pit, and nearly

under us. However, we crossed in

safety, clinging fast to the wall, and
winding down under the "haunted
•hamber," and through a very narrow
passage for thirty or forty yards, when
our course was west, and the passage
twenty or thirty feet in width, and from
ten to eighteen high, for more than a
mile. The air was pure and delightful

in this as well as in other parts of the

cave. At the further part of iliis avenue
we came upon a reservoir of water, very

clear, and delightful to the taste, appa-
rently having neither inlet nor outlet.

Within a few yards of this reservoir

of water, on the right iiand of the cave,

there is an avenue which leads to the

rorth west. We had entered it but
about forty feet, when we came to se-

veral colunms of the most brilliant spar,

sixty or seventy feet in height, anil al-

most perpendicular, whicli stand in

basins of water, that comes trickling

down tlicir sides, then passes otf silently

from the basins, and enters the cavities

ofstone without beingseon again. These
columns of spar, and the basins they rest

in, for splendour and btauty, surpass

every similar work of art I ever saw.
We passed by th;'se coiuums, and en-

tered a small but beautiful chamber,
whose walls were about twenty feet

apart, and the arch not more than seven
high, white as white-wash would have
made it; the door was level as far as I

explored it, w hieh w as not a great dis-

tance, as 1 found many pit-holes in my
path that appewred to have been lately

Bunk, and whicii induced me to return.

We rclurned by the beautiful pool of
water, which is called the " Pool of
Clitorius," alter the "Ions Clitorius"

of the classi<;s, which was so inire and
delightful to the taste, that after drinking
tif it it pcrauu bad jio longer a tuslc Jo>-
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wine. On our way back to thd narrow
defile, I had some difficulty in keeping
my liglits, for the bats were so numerous
and continually in our faces, that it was
next to impossible to get along in safety.

I brought this trouble on myself liy my
own want of forethought ; for, as we
w crc moving on, 1 noticed a largo nnm-
ber of these bats haiiging by tlieir hind
legs to the arch, which was not above
twelve inches higher than my head. I
took my cane and gave a sweep the
whole length of it, when dow n they fell

;

but soon, like so many imps, they tor-
mented us until we reached the narrow
defile, when they left us. We returned
by " Wilkins' arm-chair," and back to
the Second Hoppers.

It was at this place I found the mum-
my which I before alluded to, where it

bad been placed by jVLr. A\ iikins, from
another cave, for preservation. It is a
female, about six feet in height, and so
pcrl'ecdy dried as to weigh but twenty
pomids wlien I found it—the hair on the
back part of the head is rather short,
and of a sandy hue—the lop of the head
is liahl—the eyes are sunk into the heaj—the nose, or that part which is cartila-
ginous, is dried down to (hebonesof the
face—the lips aie dried a« aj', ajid dis-
covered a fine set of tectij, wliite as
ivory. The hands and feel are perfect
even to the nails, and very deiieafe, like
those of a young peison; but the teeth
are « orn as much as a person's at the
age of fifty.

She mr.st have been some jiorsonage
of high distinction, it we may judge from
the order in whicii she was buried, Mr.W ilkins informed ine she w as first found
by some labouiers, while digging saltr
pctre cartii in a part of the cave about
three miles from the entrance, buried
eight feet deep between four limesfone
slabs, and in the ])()sfiire she is e.v hibited
in the drawing I sent you. [.Scaled, the
knees bmnglit close to the boily, whicii
is erect, the hands clasped and laitl upou
the sfoniacl), the i.ead iijiright.J—She
was muflkd up, and covered wilji a
number of ganncnts made of a >ipecies

of w ild hemp and the bark of a willow,
which formerly grew iu Kentucky.
'J'he cloth is of a curious tf \jure and
fabric, made up in the form of blankets
or winding sheets, with very handsome
borders. (Jags of dilicrent sizes were
found by her side, made of tlie same
cloth, in wiiich were deposited her
jewels, beads, trinkets, and iHijiIementb

of industi7, all which are very great cu-
riosities, being different from any tiling

313 of
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of the Indian kind ever exhibited in this

Country. Anioii;j; the articles was a mu-
sical inslrumeut, made in two pieces, of

Caiic, put together something like the

double flageolet, and cuiiousiy inter-

Woven with elegant feathers; she had
likewise by her a howl of uncommon
worktnanshiii, and a Vandyke made of

fealiiers. ^ery beantit'ul.

My friend, Mr. Wilkins, gave me the

mummy, which I brought away, to-

geliier with her apparel, jewels, music,

ROBERT FULTON,
(The Inventor of Steam-Boats.)

Mr, Fulton was horn in Peimsylvania,

and in the comnieneement of his life in-

tended to pursue t!ie profession of paint-

ing, which he siudied under Mr. West:
but, not possessing the kin<l of talent

suited to attain distinction in this pur-

suit, he wisely renounced it; and de-

voted himself to the science of civil en-

gineering. This lie pursued with great

ardour, and luider great advantages for

many years, in France and England.

In the latter country he published a very

elegant work on a new mode of naviga-

ting canals with small boats, and doing

without locks, by having the boats taken

from one level to another, by means of

inclined planes. This system never met
xvith nnich encouragement; and General

Andrcossi, in his History of the Canal of

Langucdoc, considers it as a retrograde

movement to the infancy of the art. He
introduced into Paris, in the year 1800,

panoramas, for which he obtained a pa-

tent of importation, which was a lucra-

tive enterprise, undertaken in conjunc-

tion with the late Mr. Earlow. It was
curious, that though this admirable mode
of representing extensive subjects had
been for so many years known in En-
gland, and even in this country, it was
jiot only unknown in France, but the

artists and piiilosophers vrere peifeelly

incredulous about the cflcct; though,

when they saw it, they were extremely

delighted, and these representations have

since beconse very numerous. In France

be first took up his sch.enie of submarine
navigation, for the purpose of destroying

ships of war. He pursued this idea per-

tinaciously for many years, and the only

result was the production of a very cu-

rious, but ncnrly useless machine. The
French government refused to purchase

it: the English government, however,
entered into the scheme. A vessel was
blown up ill the Downs, in presence of

Mr. Pitt, Sir Sidney Smith, and others;
the expense of these experiments was
considerable, and they gave Mr. Fulton,
besides a pension, 800 pounds sterling,

for which his name was in the Red Book

;

though it was said, that he eommutetl
this pension, for the sum of 10,000
pounds. It was partly through the
friendship of Lord Stanhope, during tbe

ministry of Lord Sidmouth, that these

transactions occurred. After this he
came back to his own country, convinced
of the impoitanee of this Nautilus, Cata-
maran, or Toriicdo, invention ; it bore
these names, in the order they stand, in

I'rance, England, and the United States.

He did not meet with much success iu

this plan here. He was engaged in what
may be considered a branch of it at the

time of his death, which was owing in

part to tlie great exertions he made in

getting the stefrm frigate in readiness.

'Jlie eventual success of this vessel may
be doubtful, but there are many expe-
rienced men who are sanguine in the be-

lief, tir.t it will produce a most impor-
tant epoch in the system of defence for

bays and harbours, and in some degree
prevent an anchoring blockade. Cer-
tainly, a ball-proof battel'}', firing red-hot

32-pound balls, with the power of ad-

vancing or receding at pleasure, inde-

pendent of wind or tide, at the rate of

six or seven miles an hour, is a formidable

engine, and differing in many respects

from any at present known. But i\Ir.

Fulton's greatest service to his country
and the world, is the improvement,
which, when we consider its effects, we
may style magnilicent, of na\igating

rivers and lakes by the power of steam.

In this country, where rivers and inland

waters are of such imnicn.se extent, the

advantages c:ui be hardly realized iu

calculation. Many of the western ri^ ers

were before only of use for descent, they

were never remounted. Now they are

navigated against the current to their

source. The facilis desceusiis was given

by nature ; tlie revovarc f^rndiun is owing
to Mr. ImiHou. ] [e received a very

large income from these boats, but ail

his reecijits were devoted to cany his

plans more widely into effect. I'here

pcrl:aj>s never existed a man \^ithnlore

enthusiastic ardour or more extensive

views for the internal improvement of

his country. Tiie death of sucii a cha-

racter in the midst of his career, at the

early age of forty-six, is a severe public

loss.

ORIGINAL
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

The TO^IB of COLLINS, in CHI-
CHESTER CATHEDRAL.

HERE Collins sleeps, whose tender breast

With Pity's ioftest touch was bless'd ;

Bless'd with those joys that only spring

When Pity stoops her balmy wing.

And from the skies, a welcome guest.

Thrills through the kindred mourner's breast.

Aye, Collins, such the joys you knew.

Whilst Pleasure's roses round thee blew ;

But, ah ! how dread thy latter doom,

That brought thee to this hallow'd tomb.

The laurel'd wreath, the myrtles gay,

Whose bloom had deck'd thy better day,

And e'en thy high-inspir'd mind :

Brush'd by the rude and riitSan sweep

Of black Misfortune's hand;

Gone is the myrtle's brilliant hue, the mind
decays, the laurel'd band,

That erst so well ihy temples bound.

Now twines thy broken lute around,

Whose notes, soft sighing to the breeze, lament

But list! it flies,

It sinks, it dies,

In a slow majestic fall.

Whose long vibrations shake the lofty wallj

Till distant heard, one solemn note

Comes with sweet undulating float,

Upon the soft wings of the charmed air.

Great bard, thus where thy ashes sleep

The varied streams of mu-ic roll.

On Fancy's ear they wildly sweep.

And renovate thy soul.

Say ! heaid ye not th.it magic strain.

That mingled with ;he mortal choir,

'Twas Collins self that spoke again,

And touch'd the impassion'd lyre.j

See rising at the thrilling ound,

Wild terror breaks the silent tomt.

Begirt with shadowy raoiisiers round.

And veiled in murky gloom.

Varying with the changins st.ain.

Airy shapes in tumult rise.

Anger fierce, distorted pain.

That rends the vault with hideous Cries.
thy lot unkind.*

. ...
Gone is the bard whose mighty strains could Once agam the notes breathe slow,

Strains symphonious melt in air ;

In wildest t'rain,
Sudaer, flies the pageant shov,

_

The pas.ions of the mind,
.

Back recoils, halt seen, Despair-

The fire that bade dun flickering visions live,

Ta'en.

In light Fancy's web, by eloquence refin'd,

Gone ! gone ! gone !

To that lone house confin'd.

The dread dark bourne of thee and all man-
kind.

And didst thou mourn thy hapless brother's By thy gently smiling brow,

fate, By thy gla^s, whose shadows shevT

Bid Pity weeping tell her votary's tale,+ Future joys, midst present woe
;

And shall no bard, in plaintive strains relate, By thy golden waving hair.

The sorrows of thy doom, and bid the wild Vernal cheek, and bosom fair

Lo ! what form divinely bright

Floats in streams of purple light
;

Moving to the dulcet measure,

Brenthing awe and chastest pleasure;

'Tis the mortal-loving maid,

Labt to fly, and first to aid,—
Hope, enchanting Hope, 'tis thou.

harp wail

:

Yes, Collins, to thy sacred tomb,

A bard, to Fame's loud voice unknown,
Has conie to gaze, to sigh, to moan.
Then pass unnotic'd and alone,

Sad musing on thy doom.
Hark, how the pillar'd aisle along,f

Pours the Icud voice of sacred song
;

Now gently sinking, murmuring, dying.

Like cherub choir, on some wild cloud flying
;

Now swelling, thrilling, thundering round,
Awful sweeps the echoing sound

;

Down the aisles triumphant flowing.

Strains with hope and rapture glowing,

'J'o the Internal's throne our praises bear.

• These lines allude to that dfeadful

malady wh.ch, for some time before the

death of Collln^, destroyed the powers of his

mind.

•f Otway, whom Collins so beautifully de-
scribes in his Ode lo Pity.

J This, and the immediately following

lines wtre written whilst the awful and im-
pietjive service ot the cathedral wa» per-
forming.

This the goddess of ihy praise,

Collins, in thy halcyon days.

Again ! again, the uproar loud

Bursts upon the startled ear;

Again returns ihe yelling croud,

Led on by frantic Fear.

He starts, he shrinks, at every wind.
And strives, but dare not, look behind.

But, O ! what yell terrific burst

From the mansions ol the dead?
'Twas moody Madness' laugh accurs'd.

By wild Remorse and Honor led.

Such, Collins, was the iear.ul fuest

Tliat led, through agony, thy soul to rest.

• This pageant of the passions, raised

round the tomb of Collins, alludes to the

ability which he possessed of personifying

the human feelings, and with which, pei«

haps, no subsequent poet, Cray excepted,

has hecn equally gifted. The kind reader

will perhaps find an excuse for the appear-

ance of these phantoms—the author himself

liAS Qone.

Tber
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They melt, they vanish, from my view.

The unsubstantial vision's fled,

The shades of those his pencil drew.

Peace to the manes of ih' immortal dead.

Little Har.rpton; E, Walguave.
Avg. 21.

INO, A MONODRAMA.
FROM THE GiUMAN OK C. W. RAAfLER.
XTIie Sceitr reprrti^nts 't precipitous PrOinontort/^

nearlii surroiiihJ''d hii Sen; nnd Ino enters uiih

the chilli y.ctirertef. in hci- nrms ]

WHITHER, ah whither, can I fly? I

faint.

Beyond this utmost verge ot rock :s death.

My furious iiu bdiid still pursues. Nor dee,

Uor moor, nor cavern, lends a h;ding-place ;

No arm of mercy opens to protect nie,

Kor ought 1 to implore it.—O Saturnia,

Kow, now, I know thee ruthless. Can thy

vengeance

Be sated but with life, because I've dared

To nourish one of more than mortal offspring?

By Jove's own lightning Semele was : truck

To glut thy anger ; must the -i-ter too

Atone an equal guilt with equal laie ?

And will thy pi:y never, never, spare

Her who presuii cs to rear a chilJ ot gods?

Thou caii-i lulhl, O queen, thy cruel doom.

Of ye, who d«ell Olympus, is iheie none

To hear the moihcr'a pra)cr, (hr in aiit's cry
;

O shield ai least my uch-lov'J Mchcertes-

Thus far o er flinty paths on bleejing teet.

Tottering, I've brought my child , thus far I've

fled

With the dear burden safely, but in vain :

No further way is lelt us. l-ike a roe,

Which cruel ilogs from ciitFio cliff pursue,

Has CaUmus' daughter climb'd thro' briar

and iliorn.

Who lately in her royal palace trod

The marble siaus. Upon its threshold now
Reek one son's brains, byAthamas, his father.

Beat out. i he husband in his wrath so

punish'd

A guilty wife;— and !ol he follows me.

With those same hands still bloody, to require

This other victim—now my only child.

Earth, open, swallow xne. He speeds, he

sees me

;

I hear his step—his bitter curses yell.

His eye scowls wrath— he's here—his lifted

hand
Grasps at my fluttering hair. Thou sea, re-

ceive.

Receive for ever in thy dark nbyss

The unguilty Melicertes. End tor ever

The hopeless woe of Ino's tortur'd soul.

IShe drops the child into the sea, and Jiinifs herseJf
after it.]

[/n« tmiigts.']

Where am I ? heaven, I still can breathe thy

air;

On the cool wave I float with strength re-

new'd.

Where is my son ? I lost him as 1 fell.

The yielding ^urge cios'd over him beiore me.

Protecting de ty, v>.h e'er thou art.

That brlng'^t me hither, give him also back

:

What to the mother will thy boon avail.

If ihou preserve her lile without her son ?

Original Poetry. [Dec. 1

,

Ye gods ! I see, I see him once again

—

The choir of sea-nymphs, smiling, lift him,
kiss him

;

They bring him to his happy mother's arms ;
A child no more, he rides, Ike me, the wave.
Thanks for this ^econd better lite, ye gods.

Welcome, my sou—je nymphs ot Mercy,
thanks.

Why do ye crown with coral wreaths my brow.
Why bind these pearls among my streaming

hair.

Daughters of Doris ? ye deserve my love.

See the blue gods crown him with sea-weed

And drag us gently to their floating dances.

While from their glistening shells the Tritons
sound

New meloJies . with sweet aerial voice

Sleek Panope and all her sisters sing.

Nympii.—Welcome, Leucothea, now agod-
dess too.

Tr tons. Welcome, Palamon, now a god
like us.

Ino.— Do ye mean me, ye Nereids,do ye take
Me lor your sister? Yes, 1 teel ye do :

My son the gods have welcom'd to their band,
O kind preservers, while this bosom heaves.

Our thanks shall live perpetual.

What a-cends ?

Is this the monarch o; the watery world.

The golden trideni glittering in his hand.
Who, Seated in a p.-.irlv chariot, drawn
By snorting morses, glides aiung the wave.
SeciMid among the gods, to thee i bow J

Almighty ruier oi tins element,

Neptune, our lather ; lor to thee we owe
Our ^ccunti be:ng, our immortallife.

Our preservation here : kind saver, hail

!

That thus thyself has deign'd to greet our
entrance

Into thy everlasting realm, ray song

Loudly shall teach the cliflh>, the shores, iha
.skies,

At morn, at eve, to echo forth thy praise.

Ye ever rolling seas.

The cradle oi the breeze.

Where'er your spangled billows siiine ;

O watt the praise abroad '

O. him the giaciou god,

Who joins Leucoihea to his choir divine.

Deep in the ocean caves.

Beneath the darkest waves.

Be sunk the memory oi her mortal woesj
Ambrosial feasi-> ot joy

Shall every pang a coy.

And lull her troubled Soul to sweet repose.

RECIPE FOR MAKING a WOMAN.

A FLIT of Spirit ; gleam of Love ;

\ spot ot polar White
;

A tintot Beauty stain'd above;
.-\ ray of Slimmer light.

A still siT.all accent whispers o'er,

And Music aids the birth ;

A soul ot Glory beams betore.

And Woman walks the ea;^lh.

iVallude. J. W,

PATENTS
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PATENTS LATELY ENROLLED.

To John Maf.lzel, for the Metronome,

or Musical Time keeper.

THE oljjpct of this invention is two-

fold: 1st. It affords to tlie com-
posers of every coinitry the means of

indicalinjj, in a simple and decisive

maimer, the dcfjrec of quickness witli

%vhich their works are to he execnted.

2111^. If acenstonis the yoniig practi-

tioner to a correct o'lservance of time,

Avhich if hcafs with nnerrin"; precision,

and according to any velocity reqnired,

during the whole performance.

Tiie Metronome consists of a portable

little obelisk or pyramid, scarcely a foot

high, the decoraied exterior of which

renders it an ornamentiil piece of fmiii-.

ture. Its inferior contains a simple mc-
ehanical apjiaratiis, with a scale re-

sembling that of a thermometer. Ac-
cording to what number on this scale

the index is set to, the anilibic beats pro-

duced will be found to embrace the

whole gradation of musical time, from

the slowest Adagio to the quickest

Presto. .

The metronomic scale is not borrowed

from the measures of length peculiar to

any one country, but is founded on the

division of lime into minutes. The mi-

nute being lhu>;, as it were, the element

of the metronomic scale its divisicms are

thereby rendered intelligible antl apjilica-

ble in every connfry ; an nnive7-sal stand-

ard measurefor mnstcnl time is thus ob-

tained, and its correctness may be i)roved

at all times by comparison with a stop-

watch.
At the top of tlie obeHsk is a small

iid, with a hinge to its back. On lifting

this lid, the upper part of the front of the

obelisk is pushed forward by a spring, so

as to enable its being taken out and ])ut

aside; at the same fi e the steel pen-

dulum, together with the scale bi hind

it, will likewise fly forward into a per-

Cendicular direction, and a small key

e found under the upjjer lid. This

Iccy fits a hole contrived about the n)id-

dleof one of the siiles of the obelisk, and

TWith if the clock-work is v>onnd up and
the pendulum uuide fo move. lis mo-
tion mav lie stopped at pleasure by a

small brass bolt lived fo the top. These
preparations 'nude, t'.ie directions to be

given for u>iing the iusfriiment may be

elaiiNed UMd«r tw<i heads.

A sliding weight is attached to the

rod, or st<!el pendulum: the higher np
tbi» wc)(,'lit i* dhifted, the !tlowci' will be

1

the \ibratious, and viee versa: so that
when the weight corresponds with the
number 50, the vibrations will Ije the
slowest possible; at No. 160 tiiey will
be the quickest.

These numbers have all reference to a
minute of time; viz. when the weto-ht
is |)laced at .50, (iffy beats or ticks will
be obtained in each minute; when at
60, sixty beats in a miimfe {i. e. sc.conds
precisely); when at 100, one hundred
boats in a minute: any sfop-watch,
therefore, will show how far the cor-
rectness of tlie ]\Ietronorac may be de-
pended on.

The Doubles of the numbers on the
scale answer to a precisely douhle degree
of velocity: thus, if 50 be the pro|)et
nHnd)er for a minim, 100 is the nunilx^
for the crotciiets in the same movement;
if 60 serves for crotchets, 1'20 expresses
t'le quavers m tJie same inovcment, Ike.

The numbers omitted on the scale have
been found practically unnecessary.
The composer is best able to judge

from the nature of his movement^ whe-
ther to mark its time by minims, crot-
chets, quavers, SvC. Generiilly speaking-,
it will be found, that in Adagios
it is most convenient to mark the time on
the Metronome by quavers, in Andantes
by crotchets, in Allegros by minims, and
in Prestos by whole bars. As often, how-
ever, as the case may admit of so doing-,

it is desinible that the pendulum should
be made to strike integral parts of a bar,
just as a master would beat or count the
time; i. e.

In I,
i and :| time the rod shonhf,

whene\er i)ossible, beat ^, or one
crotchet.

In I and f time the rod should, when
ever possible, beat \, or one quaver.

This being premised, suppose a com-
poser desires to time a movement in 4
time, which, according to the prcst;nt
system, would be called an Allegro: let

tiie weight, by way of trial, be placed
against No. 80 ; and two r)r three bars
of the mov( luont be played, to asf:erlain

whether, altiiat number, each beat falls

in with the degree of quickness desired
for one minim or two crotchets. If it

beat too slowly, .shift the weight down-
wards, until, by two or three trials, a
place Csuijpose at 84) has bcc-n found for
the weiuhf, at which the pendulum beats
the minim in the precise :legree of qui<k-
ness contemplatecl for the <lue jierfor-

muiicc of the moveiwcnt; it being well

understood
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nnderstood, that in this, as in every

otliPi" case, each si7io;Ie beat or tick forms
apart of the intenfled time, mid is to be

counted as such; but uot the two beats

produced bij the motiuu from one side to

the other.

To Robert Dickinson, o/'Grerti Queen-

street, esq. ; for a certain Improvement

or Improvements in the Manufacture

of Barrels and other Packages made

of Iron and other Metals.—Dec. 10.

Wit'iiii each end of the •barrel made
of iron, or any other metal, the patentee

places an iron hoop, so formed that it

shall, for about one half of its breadth, be

in contact with tlie inside of the barrel,

the other Iialf receding inwards a little

way, and tlien going in the direction of

tlie side, so as to form a recess or groove

to receive into it the edge of tiie piece

which forms the top or h()ttom. 'i"lie

said piece being formed of a diameter

somewhat greater than that of the barrel,

and having its edge all round turned up
at a right aygle, or nearly so, to the plane

of the top or bottom, commonly called

the head, (somewhat like the lid of a

common circular tin snuH'-box,) in sueli

manner that the diameter of the tlat

part shall he such as to go witiiiu the

edge of the cask or barrel, the turned-

«p edge or rim going info the foresaid

jeeess or oToove. In which recess or

groove is jireviously iulroduccd, with

any proper soft cement, a filleting of

hemp, cotton, or any yielding substance

fit for tlie purpose; that the said fumed
up edge or rim, v hen pressed home
against it, may ioriii a joint snfiicicntly

close to retain fluids of any kind in-

tended to be put in the cask. The top

and bottom arc then pressed home in

their respective recesses; they are kept

in their places by a hoop of iron, of a

breadth e(pial to the chime intended to

be given to the barrel, fitted into each

end of the barrel, jiressed home against

the head and bottom ; another fillet of

hemp, or any fit substance, being previ-

ously put in all round undtr the said

hoop, with some pioper cement, still

more eflectually to make a safe light

joint. When the top and bottom, with

such hoop on the outside of each respec-

tively, are pressed home to their proper

bearing, the said hoop is secured on its

place ity pins jjassed through tlie said in-

ternal hoop, through the side of the cask,

and through an outside hoop, one out-

side hoop being put on at each end to

give still more strength to the chimes,

the said pius bciuj^- either screwed in or

Patents lately Enrolled. [Dec. 1,

secured in their places by rivetting.

Tlie said outside lioops may be made of
flat hoop iron, in the usual way in which
iron hoops are made; but be prefers hoop
iron, rolled for the purpose, of such a
form as would be exhibited by the re-

mains, if a cylindrical rod of two-thirds,

or three- fourths have been taken away
longitudinally. By adoptuig this form,
the hoop, though left flat within, to em-
brace the surface of the cask, is rounded
in its breadth w ithout, somewhat like a
common wooden hoop ; so that being
narrower in breadth, or thicker in tliG

middle, than a common hoop of the

same weight and diameter, it ]>rescuts

less surface for the destructive eflects of
oxydation or rusting than a hoop made
in the usual form, and consequently w ill

last much longer. He also furnishes the
iron barrels with a metal valve, so con-
structed as to open outward by the in-

ternal pressure produced by the ex-
panding of tlie contained fluid when its

temperature happens by any means to be
raised higher than at the lime when it

was introduced.

Others Patevts lately granted, of which we
!>olicit the Specifications.

John Foulerto\, of Upper Bedford-
place, Russell-square, Middlesex, esq ; for

various improvements in beacon buoys,
can buoys, nun-b'in buoys, mooring buoys,
and life hnoys ; which improvements are

applicable to other useful purposes.

—

June 11,

Edward Light, of Foley-place, in the

parish of St. Mary-le-bone, Middlesex,
professor of music; for certain improve-
ments on the instriiment known by the

name of the harp Inle, which he denorai-.

nates "The British Lute Harp."—June 18.

John Burnett, of Bristol, iron-foun-

der; for his convolving iron axletree for the

reduction of friction and animal labour, by
the application of which, vvhtels of car-

riages of every description are prevented
from coming off whilst travelling, and
carriages are drawn with less animal la«

hour.—June '20.

Henky Warbuuton, of Lower Ca-
dogan-place, esq. ; for a method of distil-

ling certain animal, vegetable, and mineral

substances, and of manufacturing certain of
the products thereof. Coniniimicated t»

him by a certain foreigner residing abroad.

—July 27.

Robert .Salmon, of AVoburn, sur-

veyor; for further improvements in the

constructiou of machines for making hay.

—

July k7.

John Hague, of Great Pearl-street,

Spitalhelds ; for improveinenls in the me-
thod of expelling the molasses or syrup from

sugars.—July -i7,

TROCEEDINGS
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Edunrd Wnkefield, esq.

DID joii survey, witli Mr. Biggs,

part of the "Covcnt-gardcn dis-

frict nieiitioiied in yesterday's evidence?

—I went tlirmitfh two sections.

Have you that report here?—1 have.*

I liegan at tiie comer of New Betton-

strept, in Sliort's-f;avdeiis, nearly the whole
of whichwe fomid occupied by poor room-
keepers, generally with families, livina; in

•pparent wretcliedness, nnhealtliy, tilthy

in their persons, their rooms, and tlicir bed-

ding; the staii-eases of the lioiises, of
course common to the numerous families

which occupied them, and being common
to all, appeared to be cleaned by none;
the rooms in want of ventilation and wliitc-

washini;,t two objects which would con-

duce more to the comfoit of tlie occupier*

of these mansions of misery than any other

which I can point out, objects attainable

by those who let out the houses in rooms.
It frequently happened, that more than

one liouse, sometimes as many as four, had
been hired of their owner by an imlividiial,

u-lio let the house oat in rooms, in some
eases with furniture, but iu all with the

I'ent paid weekly.
The men wore generally absent, being

labourers, and many of the women, (paiti-

cularly widows) occupied in making sol-

diers' clothii)2, for which they stated being

paid five-pence for a pair of frowsers, they

findin<» the thread. The very ffre;tl majo-
rity of the children were ignoriuit, and
witiiout the means uf education; but it

Would be <loln;; the parents great injustice,

were I to omit stating, that they seemed
'Anxiously desirous that their ciiiUhen

tiionld receive this blessing. I cannot

I>ass by the tilthy state of the street, and
the alleys and yards in .Shori's-fjardens,

which is of a fair width, and requires no-

thing but the attendance of the scavenger,

to be as clean as any other part of the

town; on the lOth of Septeuibcr, at the

ends towards Drury-lane, tlieru was a
quantity of human ordure floating down
the kinnel, apj)arentiy the eniptyitigs of
niany privies, and causing a stench suffi-

cient to breed a pestilences

In the cour.-.e of my visits I witncs3.?d

great mi'^^ery; wretchedness, which appear-
ed to me to lie very permanent, since,

• Wc have printed only a' few extracTj
Irom this interesting paper.

t These observations induce us to refer
to the paper signed Common Sense, in

June liill, on the means of cleaiibiiij; the
ictropoljs.

Mo.NTULY M.\e. No. 301.

though I met but with one person in a fi-

ver, but one child in the small-pox, but
one woman lying-in, one child blind, and
one deaf and dumb, yet the unhealthy ap»
pearance of the majority of the cliiidrcn

was too apparent. It would seem that
they came into the world to exi.st during a
few years in a state of torture, since by n»
other name can I call sickness, and dirt,

and ignorance.

In this section I have fount),

Si;4 Houses.

47-i Families.

150 Educated Children.

679 Uneducated Children.

4 Schools, containing 110 Children,
d Mamifactories.

9 I'ublic houses.

Would it be desirable to unite all

sects of religion in supjjorting day-
schools, leaving such to adopt their own
methods of conveying leligiotLs instruc-

tion in Sunday-schools?—My opinion de^
ridedly is in favour of mixing the chil-

dren of the different sects, and whosa
parents come from diKcrent countries,

and the bringing them up in terms of in-

timacy and afl'cction, miderlhc roof of a
common sclyiol-room.

Suppose governmcut were to assist the
dillerent societies with money, do yoii

apprehend lliat the cS'cct would be to

slacken the subscription.'—I think tJiat

might depend upon how the money was
applied; it strikes me, that all that could
be expected from government, would be
the providing the school-rooms, and that

afterwards the schools might be main-
tained by being clieap pay .sclibols.

Thou you (io not apprehend that if

government were merely to assist iu tli«

iirst outlay of the money, and then
wholly to vvitlidraw tlieir supplies, that

jiart of the y^^arly funds which arise*

tiom subscription would be materially

affected?—I think lltat, if government
were to provide the school-rooms, it

wouhl be so gniat an cnoouragemont to

the system, that subscriptions wo'ild in-

crease, and not diminish by any means;
and I he genera! zeal for superinlendence
Would alsogrcatly increase, which 1 con-
sider very iinj)orlant.

James Palmer, fs(/. Treasurer of C/in'st's

HdSjriial; and Richard Coi-p, esq.

chief clerk to the hospital.

When was tlic hospital foundcil?—In
l.-yi^, another j)art in 1G73.

It is incorporated by two royal char-

ters, is it not?—Yes, one from jKing i^d-
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ward tlie sixUi, and the other from King
Charles the si'cond.

From whence docs the otlicr property

of the corj)oration come?—From lega-

cies and donations at dilllrcnt periods.

Can yon give ns information abont

the largest?—Lady Ramsey's is tlio

largest; the rental of it is near 4000/. per

aunnm.
Where docs the estate lie chieflv?—In

Do yon reckon 115(3 your full nnm*
bcr?—Our beds and other accommoda-
tions arc for 1 h'ie.

Are yon limited, by any clanse in yonr
charter lo Unit number?—No; bnt w«
maintaiii as ninny as we can accommo-
date, and our funds will support.

What ages are the boys admitted at?

—From seven to ten; that is the rule es-

tablished in 1809; they may have been

yis-sex and Surrey, and one house in admitted older than ten, bnt none under

London.
Abont what time was the legacy left?

—1592 or 1593 ; it is charged with pay-

Inents of 240/.; the rent then might have

been 400/. or upwards.

seven ; before 1809 there was no strict

rule as to that point.

How long are they allowed to remain?

—Till 15; witli the exception of tliosw

who go to college, and those who go to

Do you remember any other great the sea-service

legacy to the charity?—There is a very Arc they taught, lodged, and clothed?

capital estate in Lincolnshire, a legacy —Yes, vvitliout a shilling expense to

from Mr. Henry Stone, left in the year their parents; and arc also provided at

J(J93. our expense vvitli all the books which

About what income is derived from they have occasion for ; and with sui h as

that now?—About 3,200/. a year; bnt arc bound out, an apprentice feo of 5/. is

-perhaps it might be more proper to

(State, that in order to get that rent, the

'liospital has been at theexpeuse of drain-

age, inclosurcs, new buildings, and

ntlier improvements, of upwards of

40,000/.

Have you had. generally speaking, a

treat defalcation of rent w ithin the last

Tm o years?—Very little, bnt expect dc-

'falcations, for wo have already found

great difhculty in getting payment of

ftents; bnt have made only one dedu<'-

tion, and that a small one. We hate

arrears, heretofore unusual.

Do you recollect any other considcr-

«ble legacy?—iMr. €!arw ay, ofSussex, left

J^ve farms, the jiresent rent of which is

paid, several of the benefactors having
led that Sinn for this purpose.

Dr. Trollope, head master of the SchooL

What are tliey taught?—They are

taught <o tho utmost extent that they

nre taught in any other great school

;

reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic, all

riassieal learning, and Hebrew, part in

mathematics, part uidrasving.

How many scholarsliips have yon at

the univeisitj ?—Seven at Cambridge,

and one at (Ixford.

What are tliose scholarships in value I

—Exhibitions wc call tliiin ; I think

they arc W)/. a year at Cambridge, and at

Pembroke they have an additional exhi-

bition liom the college, making about
qSlO/. a year.

g^, ^ j- ^^^^^ 5^^,^ j.^^ ^1,^. ^^^^
What was the wlK.le gross >neome o ^ ^^,,;.^,, ^^^ ^,^^,^,j ^^^ ^^^

ilie charity, for the last year to whicli •'

your accounts have been made up?—In

the year 1814, the income was 44,625/.

arising from all sources; that was the re-

ceipt, rathermore than the stationary in-

'oorae perhaps.

Does tliat include any balance in the

•treasurer's hands?—Certainly not.

Could you tell the committee what

was the income for the year 1815?

—

.43,386/.

What were the expenses for the year

expenses of bachelors' and masters' de-

grees, that are paid.

AVIiat are the Oxford cxliibitions?

—

1 0/. more, or 70/. Wc pay all fees of eur

traiice, 20/. toward fuiiiishing tlieir

rooms, 10/. for their books, and 10/. for

their clothes, which is at least 60/. for th*

outfit altogether.

About how many boys on an average,

do you tiiink, are taught in the classics?

—In the U])per grammar school I hav«

60, wliich is my department ; the second

master has, I think, about 150; but up-

wards of 500 w ill be iustructed in Latin,

7lOt

J8]4?—41,061/.

For 1815?—40.420/.
_„ ...» I il „ NV ell US HI OW VY III ut-- luoii in,i^»a 111 x-iitii

Howmany ch.Wrci have you upon he
^, ^^^ ^.^, ^^,^ ^^^,^ j ^^ ^^

establishment ?-Ouraecommodal.onis J
^^,^ .^^.^,J ^,^^ ^^,

for 1156, includnig 80 gnis; there are - •'- .i^. •>
.

.'

MOW in tlie house 1062, including about

65 or 70 girls. There are now outst:md-

in<r about 120 presentations, whicl| are

•ilaLlj cqJBWig W fp^rMuiJssioo.

7vith S07ne of them it is (piite the zitmost.

How many boys should you say, in

general, went thrtiugh a classical course

cofljpletcly?—AliQut eij^ut of tiU(, to fil

-- * - '"' ' up
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np tlie university exiiibltions as tliey be-

come vacant.

How many at the Hertford seminary
are taught in tlie classics?—About 200,

thcie being tliere 416, when tiili; ami
tliey are drafted in general at the age of

twelve to Loudon.
How many boys generally attain the

last stage of what may he called the or-

dinary classical e<Uica<iou.'—Those who
reach the upper school; \\z. about 60.

How are the scliolars chosen for exhi-

bition?—They are seletted by tliR head
Blaster, accorduig to their talent and be-

haviour.

How many exhibitions go every year?
•i^One to Cambriiige, and one every se-

venth year to Oxford, fori:iing eight in

Jreven jcars altogetJicr; th«re have been

ijo instances of vacancies by death in

those exiubitiiins, exc«'pt one, during

<he last forty years, which Iiappened in

the year 1789.

How many teachers are there alto-

gether?—In Ijondon, four classical mas-
ters, two writing masters, and two usher.:;

U niathcnialical, drawijig, and singing

master. At Hertford, a classical master,

writing master, two n.shers, and two mis-

tresses to the girls' kcIiooI.

Is there a malron'—At each place,

and a steward at eacii plate; six bea-

irllcs in London, and two at Hertford;

tliirleen nurses in London, and nine at

Hertford; and a cook at each place; ))e-

sitles physician and surgeon, atlaclied to

the cstablislimeji) ; a resident apothecary

in London; the a])olhecary at Hertford

i.s not resident.

Is that the whole establishment?

—

Xo: there arc four clerks; a snrvej(ir

and arcliitccl; land snneyor, aud soli-

citor. V\ a also eject and pay ihrce street

kee))ers, who act nnder the orders of the

Ixird flavor, as constables, to clear tlie

streets, and keep the jtcacc.

"\\ hatis tiie saiarv of the head master?
—As head master, 240/. \Gs. 8rf. A
Sunday evening lecture was established

by the governors in 18(14, for the more
cilectual instruction ofthe children in the

fundamental point:; of the (Christian reli-

gion, wliich is delivered by the nj)iirr

grammar niaster in tlie gr#at hall, du-

ring eight months of the U'ar, for which
he has 60 guineas; it is only eight months
in the year, l)ecause the eliildnn for

three months have public siip|>ers, and
})rayers, when it would be inconvenicii

to attend the lecture; aud tht; other

month is the month of vacation; we liiiAC

a OJoutb vatatiuii iu August^ a lortuight
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at Christmas, and eleven days at Easter,

with the Bank aud City holidays.

Has the master any other emolu-
ments?—A house rent and tax free, no
coal, candle, nor any further perquisite;

all the otticers have houses, and the rout
and faxes paid.

What are the school hours?—From
the hrst of March to the last day of Oc-
tober, they begin school at m uu and
continue till eight; ilien they nave an
hour's play; tlun from nine to twelve;
then they have two hours. for their din-

nci ; and from two to five; seven hours
in the whole. In the winter, from the
first of November to the last day of Fe-
bruary, they begin school at eight or nine

;

then they have their lioiu's piay; and
fiom ten to twehe; in the aflernoou,
from two to four, cxcej.iing the wluilc of
Saturday afternoons and 'I'hursdajs after

three, througlioiit the year.

^Vhat is the saiarv of the second mas-
ter?--205/, ; the thiid master, 180/.

What is the salary of the master at
Hertford?—The same as the salary of
the second master in Loudon, 205/.

Has lie a house too?—Yes. It hap-
pens that the fourth master in town has
not a house, but he has an allowance till

one can bo provided lor him.
What is the salary of tiie treasurer?—

Not any, but he has a house, and medical
attendance if he wants it; the hospital
pay the taxes for the house.
Has the treasurer the nse of th«

'

balances that happen to be iu his hand?

—

Certaiidy.

What is the ani<junt annually of the
whole salaries?—5,244/. in London,
which includes the wajes to all the
servants; the Heriford establishment,
1,746/. being in tho whole for salaries

6,990/. There are pensions to retired
oilicers and widows, in this year, to the
amount of 1,054/. wliich is hicluded iu
tl:c 6.9'JO/.

^V ha, is the average of the house ex-
jjcnces in the year:— I'he expense of
clolliiag, salaries, and other charges of
each cliild, wa.-: .•j2(. Hi-.; if we include
building and every thin;-; it will ainonut
to .37/. 8.?. Sd.

Is tiic expense of ma'iaghjg tha
estates inchi.leci in the former estimate ?— Ves, completely; the only ollicerwe
have in the country is a ste.v.'rd in Lin-
cclnshiie, at a salary of 7o/.

What were the lu<i:ae expenses of last
year?

—
'i'he expen.ses iiir provisions, .ip-

parel, medici:ie, niirsti;' wages, and sta-

tionary, for the year 1615, cauie to

9 K 2 21/.
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21/. 8*. 3f?. per child, being iuthe whole of the twelve common council chosc»

22 547/. by the rest of the body, have all the pri-

bocs t'lis inclnde Hertford ? — It vilcges of individual governors ?—Yes,

does ; tiiis account includes salaries to tiiCy have ; each of them is a governor}

the apothecaries, wages and board the aldermen have exclusive rights.

M ages of tlie nurses and servants ; it ni-

eludes every thing relating to the chil-

dren, except the salaries of the masters

and olikers.

Is tiie new mode of education adopted

in any part of the seminary?—Dr. Bell's

Who is at the head of the charity ?—
A president, elected by the body of tii«

governors; and no instance has been
known of its being otherwise tlian an
alderman of London.

Is he elected for life?—Yes, as long

plan is pursued with the younger boys as he contiimes an alderman; in ceasing

at Hertford. to he an alderman he ceases to be a go-

How many boys are admitted yearly vernor, and of course to be a president,

into the estublis'huient?—One hundred unless he happens to be a governor by

and tliiity have been voted for admission benefaction or otherwise before he was

to be presented this year on governors' an alderman.

presentations, besides six girls, who are How do the governors present to tli«

admitted by lots being drawn for them ;
charity?—The Lord ftlayor presents

indepcndaiit of presentations from gifts, two, one being extra as Lord iMayor

;

What do you mean by presentations the president, as president, two, and

fiom gifts ?—We are obligated, out of one as alderman ; the otiier twenty-four

estates o-ivcn, to receive many children; aldermen each one annually, provided

t)f this "description are four every year any children are admitted. In the year

from Guy's Hospital; the others are 1767 or 1768, was the last time when
-.iiicfly from parishes and companies, en- there was no presentations for that year,

titled to present by virtue of old wills or except that they complimented the Lord

other donations. Mayor with his extra presentation.

What is the annual number of those Suppose the Lord ftlayor was pre-

«ot admitted by governors' prescnta- sidcnt .*—He would have two as Lord
^ioiis? Wc 'generally discharge about Mayor, and two as president.

170 or 180 boys in a year, including all Ilow do the otlu-r governors present?

the ways of dismissal; we liave known —The treasurer, who is also a governor,

900 discharged, at the time when thtre is complimented with two presentations,

were more children than at present.

What entitles a benefactor to he a go-

vernor?—Four hui)dre<l pounds, after

passing a ballot as to character; in this

manner, viz. The treasurer, upon re-

cei\ing a benefaction of 400/. informs

the conmiittcc, who recommend to the

and one in his turn as governor: the or-

dinal y governors fill up the remaining
nimd)er in rotation, beginning eaeh
year where the last ])rcsci)tation ceased.

I'lom wliat class of children must th»
presentations he made?—This appears
by the regulations esfahlished at dille-

court, that from its specialty the gentle- re-it perit;ds, but last esiieeially revised

man should be made a governor, if qua-

lified, the court then refer it back to the

committee to consider his qualifica-

tions, and to report, which is done by

ballot.

How many governors arc there now

upon the list by benefactions?—There

have been made of benefaction gover-

nors, within the last ten years, one

hundred and five, wlio have gi\cu

39,330/.
,

Are all those governors made by vn-

1«e of having given 400/. eacli?—No:

twenty governors are to be named m
two years by the governors in rotation

;

if there are twenty governors made from

Leneractions, there are no nominations,

except iu the case of a new alderman

being made iu the two jears.

Then are the comiriittce to understand

and settled fit the court held the 28th of
April, IISOO.

1. That every governor may present tlia

cfiild of a parent not free of tlie city of
Lou'lon, nor a clerfiynian of the Clnircli of
England, cither on his tirst, second, or
thh-H piesentation, as he shall think pro-
per, and so on, one every three preseiita-

lioas.

2. That no children be admitted but
sn<h as shall he between tlie age of seven
and ten >ears ; wliich is to he pioved by
mch certjticates, affidavits, aad i^ouchersj

a> are now, or shall be, hereafter required,

by the order of the general court.

6. That none be admitted Vvithonl a due
certifirate from the minister, church-war-
den, and three of the priucipal inhabitaiitg

of the parish from whence such children

coni^, certifying the age of the said chiN
riien, and that they have no adequate mean*
of being educated and inaintaiued ; the said

that the mayor, cadi alderman, and each
jujujster, charcliyyardens, aud mhahilarjls
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engaging to discharge the hospital of 1809, when Ihere were upon tlie rhar^e

tliem before or after tlie age of fifteen

years, if the governors shall so require.—

if the father is minister of the parisli, the

certificate to be signed by the officiating

minister of a neighbouring parisli.

Was any examination, before 1809,

made into the truth of the ccrtifieatcs .'

—No otiier examination than what is

pursued now; pievionsly, not perhaps

quite so strict ; in fact, t!ie examination

of tlie hospital, chiklicn 1065, sixty-liv«

of whom wore girls ;

" That of the 1000 boys—
161 were ailniitted ou gifts from compi-

nies, parishes, &C.
498 sons of freemen.

23y sons ofnonfrecmen.
102 sons of clergymen, who had,

exchisive of the boys in the iios-

|)ital, other cliikhen

did not go so strictly into the capability Tiiat the parents of U7 1 boys, had,

of the parents to niuiiitain them, gr<-at
exch.Mve of those m the ho:

- - tal, other children
dependence being placed upon the ho-

nour of the governor, that he would con-

form liimstif to the rules respecting the

qualifications.

Are there many instances of cliildrcn

being admitted whose paretils are to-

tally destitute?—Very many.
Is tiiat the case with the majority of

the ciiildrcn admitted?—No. It «p-

jicars, "that on the 17th of rebruary.

lad, %

lOS- I

, iiad, >

lospi- (.

57%

5606

And that 'Z7 boys had neither brother nor
sistfr.

" That out of the 973 boys, ther«
were as under:
Orphans ....... 571
Sons of widows .... t'loV 360
Motherless boys .... 93 j

" Of t'ic above number, 400 were »
Hertford."

(To be rcsianed in our next Number,^

BRITISH LEGISLATION.

ACTS PASSED in the 5Gth YF.AR of the KEIGN q/" GEORGE THE THIRD, or in tfie

FOURTH SESSION of the FIFTH PARLIAMENT of the UIxITHU KINGDOM.

CAP. IjXVI. For reducing the

Duties paijabh on Horses, usedfor
the Purposes tisercin mentioned, for two
Years ; and for repealing the Acts f^raut-

iuff Allowances in respect to Children.—
Jjune 22.

At the end of this Act, madefur a totally

dijfircnt ])urj)(ise, is very iinpropirli/ iii'.eipo-

lated'ihefolliiwing most important laiise:

"From and after the passing of this Act,

a certain Act passed in the foity-sixth year
of the reign of his present Majesty, inti-

tided, " An Act to grant certain Allow-
ances ont of the Duties under the Manage-
ment "f the Commissiouers for the Affairs

of Taxes, to Persons in respect of the
Number of their Children;" and also a
certain other Act passed in the fifty-se-

cond yeaj of the reign of bis present Ma-
jesty, intituled, " An Act for regulating
the Allowances granted out of the linlics
of Asse'ised Taxes to Persons in respect of
the Number of their Children, by an Act
passed in the forty-sixfh.yearof his present
M.ijcHty, and for cxlinding the Llmnaiion
m.'.iiiiuned in the said Act in proportion to

the Iiicreaxe of the said duties,' shall be,
and ilie same are hereby, respectively
rej)eaJed."

Which, ill truth, is a heavy Impost on fa-

thers of families, laid on without imhtic
notice, or any Huspiclnii on the part nf
tliote afcct,;!. 'Ihe difference to tli': edi-
tor of tliis Mairaziiie is 1 li. per aiiniiin, so
tliitt what wa» huilcd Ai u boou to ha^bttU'.

dry, is thus to be paid by another equally
important class of the cornnninity.

Cap. T.XVII. To enable such 00.
vers, Mariners, and Sn/diers, as have
been in the Land or Sea Service, r>r in tha
Marines, or in the Militia, or in any
Corps of Feneible Men, since the fortir-

sccond Year of his present Majesty's
Reign, to exercise Trades.—inne 22.

Cap. LXVin. To provide for c
New Silver Coinage, and to regulate the
Currency of the Gold and Silver Coin of
this licalni.—June 22.

The preamble recites, that silver coiiis

of the realm have, by long ii<e and other
circumstances, become greaily diininishtd
iuniimlier, and deteriorated in value, so
as ii'jt to be sniTuient for the payment*
required in dealings under the vahie of tire

current gold coins, by reason whereof a
great quantity of ligiit ami connteifeit sil-

ver coin and foieigu coin has been intrcn
dticed into ciicalatiitn ; and the evils re»
suiting tliercfrnm can only be remedied by
anew coinage of silver money, to be made
and iisiied under |)ro))er regulations fof
maintaining its value and preserving the
same 111 circuliition.

The pound iroy of stanrlard silver, ole*
ven Otia<:es two penny vveif;liis fine, &c.
nny be coined intosixty-six slnllitii;;.s.

Old silver ci'iii of the realm liruiiLrht trt

the mint, m.iy be exchanged for its full
iiominul value in new silver coin,

TIk trutwuiy luay appoint persons ts

K'OtfivC
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receive old silver coin, and exchange the
same tor new, at any places throughout the
kiD$;doni.

After the end of the period appointed
for receiving old coin of tlie realm at the
Mint, all old coin deficient in value may
be cut by the person to whom it sliall be
tendered.

After a day to be appointed by procla-

mation, silver coin and bullion may be
brought to the Mint, to be coined at the

rate of sixty-six shillings per pound tr«y

of standard silver, eleven ounces Iwo pen-
nyweights fine, &c. ; of which sixty-two

shillings per pound sliall be delivered to

the party bringing in the bidlion, and four

shillings retained for assaying, loss, and
coinage.

Such sums of 4s. per pound shall be ap-

plied to the expeuce of coinaj;e, and the

surplus (if any) carried to the Consolidated

Fund.
Gold coin declared the only legal

teiuler.

No tender ofsilver coin legal beyond 40s.

Current gold coin shall not be receix'ed

•r paid for more or less than its value, ac-

tonliiig lo ils denomination.

Cap. LXIX. To cciitinite, until the

'StCuhddi/ of March, 1818. tuo Acts of
the Jifitifourth. Year of his present Ma-
jesty, for repealing the Duties of Cus-

toms on Madder iinported into (Ureal

ISrituin, and for granting other Duties

in lieu thereof—June 22.

Cap. LiXX. To alter and amend se-

veial Ads relating to the Redemption of
the National Debt of Ireland, and to

makefurther Provision in respect there-

B^;—J line 22.

Caj). LXXr. To amend an Act of
the fift)/-/irst Year of his present Majes-

ty's Reign, for discharging certain Ar-
rears of Quit, (Jroirn, ana Composition

Rents in L eland.—June 22.

Cap. LXXII. To continne andamend
so much of an Act of the forty-third

Year of his present 3Iajcst)fs Reign,for
mutliorizivg the hilhtting and subjecting

to Military Discipline certain Yeomanry
Corps, and Officers of Cavalry or Infan-

try, as relates to such Corps in Ireland.—

•

J line 22.

Cap. LXXIII. For removing Dij/i-

ttdties in the Conviction of Ojf'enders

Stealing Property from Blives.— .1 imo 22.

rroni and after the passing of this Act

it shall and may be la^^f^ll, and shall be

deemeti sufficient, to all intents and pur-

poses whatsoever, for the conviction of

any ott'ender or offenders charged in any

indictment with grand or petty larceny

for or on aerouut of stealing any minerals,

«r any timber, iron, or other materials.

Used in or for tlie working of mhies, being

the personal property of any company or

[Dec. t,

adventurers carrying on the same, to al-

ledgc and aver that the minerals, timber*
iron, or other materials, so stolen, are the

property of some one or move of the part-

ners or adventurers in such mining con-
cern, and others his or their partners or

co-adventurers, without naming such other
partners or co-adventurers.

Cap. LXXIV. For the Purchase of
certain Lands, Tenements, and Heredita-
ments, at Sheerness and Chatham, in tlie

County of Kent,for tlie Use of the Navi/i

—June 24.

Cap. LXXV. To repeal the Duties

of Customs upon the Importation into

the United Kingdom of Rape Seed and
Cole Seed, and to grant other Duties in

lie?i thei-eof—June 24.

Cap. LXXVI. For repealing the

sevn-al Sounties on the Exportation of
Refined Sugar, from any part of the

United Kingdom, andfor allowing other

Rounties in lien thereof until the 5tk
Day of July, 1 SI8.—J iine 24.

C.np. IvXXVII. 7o repeal certain

Duties granted by an Act passed in the

last Session of Parliament, for repealing

the Provisions offormer Acts granting

c.cclusire Privileges ofTrade to the Soutk
Sea Companif.—June 24.

Cap. LXXVIII. For the bettn- re-

gulating and securing the Collection of
the Duties on Paper in Ireland, and to

prevent Frauds therein.—Jutie 24.

Cap. LXXIX. Fur repealing the

Duties of Customs on Rape-Seed Cnltes,

Linseed. Cahes, Bones of Cattle and other

Animals, and of Fi-ih, except Whale
Fins, imported into Great Britain ; and

for granting other Duties in lien thereof,

—June 25.

Cap. LXXX. To enable the j^rinci-

pal Officers and Commissioners of his

Majesty's Xavy resident On Foreign Sta-

tions to grant Certificates of Stores or

Goods, uhich may he sold by suck Offi-

cers or Commissioners at such Foreign
Stations.—June 25.

Cup. LXXXI. To alter the Period
during wldch MannfacI nrers of Oil of
Vitriol are to deliver in their Accounts.—
June 25.

Cap. LXXXII. To render valid th»

judicial Acts of Surrogates of Vice Ad-
miralty Courts abroad, during Vacan-
cies in Office ofJudges of such Courts.—
J IIno 25!

Cap. liXXXTII. For regulating

tlie carrying of Passengers to andfrom,
the Ishnd of Newfomidiand and Coast of
Labrador.—June 25.

Blaster of Vessels to enter into Bond of

MOl. not to take more i'asseugers than by
this Act allowed.
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Any British ship or vessel having a Every such ship or vessel shall he fiirr

second deck may take passengers at the nisheti at the time of lier departure to com-
jate of one for every unoccupied space mence the voyaj^e, with at least ten weeks
being six feet in length by two feet iu supply of good and wholesome water, so a»
Lrcadth, and bcin:; of the full perpen- to fiiiiiish a supply of live pints of water
dicular height between the two decks; or per day for every such passeiHjer e\clu-
any British sliip or vessel which shall iiave sive of the crew, and the said supply of
only one deck over her hold may take pas- water shall be slowed below the deck-
senders at the rate of one for every spare and every such ship or vessel shall also be
between the cargo stowed in the hold and fiunished with snch a supply of provisions
the deck, bcins; six feet in lenfrtli and two as will afford an allowance for eveiy such
feet in breadth, and bein^ the lieight of j)assen£;ei, exclissive of the crew durin^
five fe(t perpendicular above the cargo, the said period of ten weeks, of one pound
and beii!^ independent in eitlier case of Che of bread or biscuit, and one pound of beef
space which may be requisite for the stow- or three quarters of a pound of pork per
age of the water and provisions and bag- day, and also two pounds of flour three
gaj^e of the passengers, and the full space pounds of oatmeal, or three pounds of peas
before mentioned shall accordingly be al- or pearl barley, and half a pound of butter
lotted for the accommodation of each pas- weekly; the weekly allowance to com'
senger so taken on-board. mence on the day the vessel puts to sea.

VARIETIES, LITERARY
Including Notices of Works in

SEVERAL years ago we bad tlie

satisfaction, in a coniiminication

direct from Mr. Robert Fultox, to

lay before our readers the particulars of

his first experiiuciils on the apjilicatiou

of steam-engines to marine uavigatioU

;

and we liave this month tlie pleasuic of

submitting to them a new application of

muscular force for the same purpose,

by Mr. Hart, of Philadelphia. Instead

of a steam-engine of so maayborses'
power, this gentleman has introduced

t!ie force of the horses thcrasclvcs, as

cheaper than steam engines, and as free

from tlie accidents which, from mja-
matiagement, l)ave attended steam-
engines on confined and crowded decks.

These vessels, so im(itUed, he propose*

to call TEAM-BOATS, instead of steam-
boats; and bcbasaUvadybuiltone sixty-

six feet long and forty-one feet wide,

wliich Jie runs with success as a ferry-

boat. He advertizes that lie will build

l)()a(s to rim any distance by animal
power as fast as by steam, and at lialf

the expence, Ti> iiis advertisement is

prefixed a rcpiesentation of his Team-
fcOAT, which we have copied.

r-r.-»?''iJtT7Firfn tifi^-fM^i:

AND PHILOSOPHICALy
Hand, Domestic and Foreign,

Another team-boat Las been con-
structed at Newbnrg, by Messrs. Car-
penter, 1,aivre\ce, andDEMiNT; sh«
is sixty-two feet long and forty-two feet
wide, jiropeljed by eight horses, and
capable of cairyiug ten loaded waggons
at a time.

We learn from the Dublin paper*
that Steara-packeta now tiavigate be-
tweeir Port Patrick and Ireland; and
thai otiicrs arc preparing to navigate be-
tween Dublin and Holyhead.

Araong ofiicr novelties in this way, a
vessel navigated by Steam ^^-as about to
leave New > oik fur Petersburgh, wlien
the last papers left tliat country ; and
.sucIj is the eonfiilenee in her success,
that a diplomatic eharapter haif engagei^
a passage iu her.~To rnvMc progres.s at
sea, independently of fair winds, is a
result which a few years since was littU
expected. How many changes in naval
architcct^uc and warfare must be coti-
sequent on it? May it not render
existing navies useless ? This exten-
sive voyage is iji fulfilment of a condaet
made with Mr. Eulton by the Emperor
of Russia, allowing him »be exclusiv*
Uavigalion of steam-boats in the Rus-
sian oiiij.ire for twenty-five rears.
A new application of nioN in tht

streets of the metropolis lias, lor some.
weeks, excited considerable attention
Insfead of paving the streets with stone'
It IS jiroposed to ])avc them with squaia
pieces of cast-iron, suilably shaped
roiigiied, and dovc-tniled. 'Phe expe-
riment has already been tried on th«
south side of Blarkliiars'- bridge, and
kas s» far succeeded, that we learn it is

intcndcil
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intended fo pave some streets in tlie

city ill this manner, nnder the anspiees

of the patriotic Lord Mayor, and to

begin Mith Wood-street. As we pre-

sume there can be no doubt but tiiis

plan will answer, we may congratulate

tlie despairing iron-maslers and their

Workmen on a new market for iron

;

and all laigc towns, on an immense
saving of cxpcn<;e in paving their

streets with sfones, and on a great di-

minution in the dust and dirt wiiich

now arise from their liiclifin and wear.

It is computed that an iron pavemcnl,

well adjusted, will endure for twenty

?Tars in a great thorouglifare ; whereas,

t is too well known that a stone pave-

ment requires rejtairs and re-adjus(ing

two or three times in t!ie year, and re-

(newing every tiuee or four years. The
pieces laid down in Blackfriars'-road

Tesemble a batch of eigiit or nine rolls,

as taken from the oven, and they are

nnited like the parts of a dissected map,

without interstices or cv«n palpable

joints. During many weeks, imder

every kind of load, and the roughest

usage, the firmness of this mass has

"been undisturbed, and no doubt remains

of the success of the experiment.

Besides this new and extensive appli-

Isatiouof InoN, another has presented it-

'self in the t!olonnades of the Opera-

iiousc, wliich, instead of being composed

<of the perishable mateiials of stone,

wood, or plastered brick, have been cast

in iron ; and recommend tliemsclves to

admiration, uot le;!s by their beauty and

precision than by the defiance they set

to tlie ravages of tinic.

It appears from the Appendix to the

Fourth Report of the Bible Society, that

the Icelandic Scriptures, distributed by

l!ic personal exertions of the Rev. E.

Jlenderson, have been gratefully re-

ceived by the iiiliabitants of Iceland

;

tliat the Societies of Cothenburgh,

AVesteras, and (Jothland, which have

now become Auxiliaries to the National

Bible Society at Stockholm, are all ac-

tive within their respective circles; tliat

of the thirteen editions of the Scriptures,

m whole, or in part, printing in Russia at

the last General Meeling, eight have

been completed, the remainder arc in

•progress, and some nearly finished,

making altogether, at least, 110,000 co-

pies, actually in the press. The Russian

Society is printing tlie New Testament

in the language of Jloldavia. a ilialect of

tlic modern Greek, for the inhabitants of

that country and Wallacliia; and the

Missionaries established at AstruoJaau,

3

[Dec. I,

arc engaged in an edition ofthe Gospel of

St. Luke in the Tartar language. An
edition of 5,000 copies of the New Tes*
tament in the Saumgitian dialect is also

in hand. The Russian Auxiliaries at

Astraclian and Theodosia occupy im-
portant stations; the former will direct

its attention to I'crsia, Georgia, and the

countries to the east of the Caspian

;

whilst flie latter extends its views to the

Crimea, and even to Asia Minor. A
translation of tiic Bible into the modern
Russian language, promoted by the Em-
peror, has been resolved upon. The last

Rcjtort noticed, that the muuber of Bi-

ble Societies within the United States of

Aui,erica amounted to sixty-nine; it ap-

pears their number is now increased to

one hundred and fifteen. The Esqui-

maux are now in possession of the fo»ir

Gospels. The translation of the Acts of

the Apostles, the Epistle to the Romans,
and the first Epistle to the Corinthians,

hasalso been finished, and will be printed

as soon as convenient. The Committee
have sent a suppdy of 200 Dutch Bibles,

and an equal number of Testaments, for

the use of Christian Hottentots at Bc-
thelsdorp, in Soutlsern Africa ; and
tlicy have also supplied the Rev. Mr.
Latrobe with 200 Dutch Testaments for

distribution in that country. At/^'on-

groo, in Southern Africa, a disposii.on

appears among the Mahomedans to re-

ceive the Scriptures in the Arabic lan-

guage. The Committee have under-

taken to print the Gospel of St. Matthew
in the Bullom language. The transac-

tions in the easteri! part of the world

continue to preserve their importance,

both witii respect to the multiplicity of

t'leir objects, and the zeal and |)erseve-

ranec with which they are carried on.

The printing of the Persian and Arabic

New Testaments are among tlie ol)jects

which occupy the attention and funds of

the Corresponding Connnittec. Tiie

Gospel of St. John has been translated

into the Bengalee language. The resi-

due of an edition of 5000 Talmul New
TestanKuits have been sent to Madras
for distribution; they were thankfully

received. The Maiayalim version of

the l'\)ur Gospels has been distributed

ainoi;g the nieinl>crs of the Syrian

Church. The publication of the Arme-
nian Bible hilherto unavoi<labIy de-

layed, it is hoped, will be completed in

the beginning of next year. I'iie de-

mand for the Portuguese Scriptures, by

the Roman Catholics in India, has very

C(Uisiderably increased. Even among
th(x luiests at Goa; 1000 Portuguese

Testamiuts
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Testaments have been sent to Calcutta

and Bombay respectively ; and, to tlie

latter place, 300 Arabic Bibles, for cir-

culadon cliielly anion^ tlie Malioniedans

ill Siirat. Tlie Four Gospels have

been finished in the Pali; and, in the

Cin^lese, the entire New Testanienl.

In China, the llev. iMr. Moriusov
having nearly circulated the 2,000 co-

pies of his Chinese transkUion of the

New Testament, has entered upon a

qnodecimo edition. Of tlie Aral.ic Bi-

bles and Testaments sent to Java, a very

considerable number have been sold and
some of the merchants and Sheiks are

described, as sittin;;; in company whole
nights together, rca(liug them with the

greatest eagerness and attention. The
ilissionaries at Eimeo, in the South
Seas, under the patronage of the London
Missionary Society, have translated the

Gospel of St. Luke into the Taheitan
hinguage. The general statement of

the copies of the Scriptures, issued froai

March 31. 1815, to March 31, 1816, is—
J38,168 Bibles—110,068 Testaments;
making the total issued, from the coiii-

menceinent of the Institution to the last

mentioned period, 654,427 Bibles

—

828,546 Testaments; in all, 1,482,973

copies, exclusive of about 75,.500 copies

circulated at the charge of tlic Society,

from depositories abroad ; making a total

of one million, five hundred and fifty-

aeven thousand, nine hundred, and se-

ventj-three copies, already circulated by
the British and Foreign Bible Society

!

It is a fact important to the general

introduction of Gas IjIgiits, tliat the

wncll which sometimes arises from their

use is not owing to the coiiibnsljon, but

to some imperfection in the apparatus

and pipes, which allow part of the gas

to escape otherwise than at the orifice of

«ombustioii. Whenever such smell

•rises, if a jiicce of lighted paper be car-

tied along tlic pipes, it will set on fire

the escaping gas, and disco\er the place

of imperfection. Nearly half London
will be illuminated by gas this winter,

and the other half as .soon as pijies can
be laid down. About ten country towns
are completely illunihiated in this way,
and companies are forme<l, and arraugc-

mentK making, for wholly illuminating

about sixty more. IJuring tlie Loid
Mayor's dinner in Guildhall, on the 9th
of Nov. 20(X) gas lights spreail the white
light of day, and the genial warmth of a
July sun, without smell or eflluvia of any
kind.

Lord Elgin's marbles aic arranging
in the new room at the British Mubeuai,
Monthly Mao. >io. 2^1,

and, with those from Phygalia, will b«
open to public inspection in a few days;

The suite of rooms, including the
Townlcy collection, (he Egyptian anti-

quities, the Elgin collection, and the

Phygalian, will then be the richest in

ancient sculptures in the world, and
form a prniid attraction of the metro-
polis, which may be visited, free of cost,

every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
during nine months of tlic year.

Sir James Mackintosh's History
of Great Britain, from the epoch of the

English to tJiat of tiic French Revolu-
tions, is, we are assured, in considerable

progress, and will not exceed foin- vo-
lumes in quarto. We are glad to ob-
serve that he acknowledges the receipt

of many valuable documents ; and we
hope every aid will be aflbrdcd to en-
able him to render a work perfect in

point of materials, which, in point of
principle, will, we are confident, be wor-
thy of national favour.

Travels from Vienna through Lower
Hungary, by Richard Bright, M.D.
are printing in one volume quarto, with
engravings.

An Historical Account of the Disco-
veries and Travels in Africa, by the late

John Leyden, M.D. enlarged and con-
tinued, together with a view of the pre-

sent state of tliat Continent, are an-
nounced by Hugh Murray, esq.

Mr. Walter Scott, whose literary

productions in verse fill eleven large vo-
lumes (over and above his ill-omcncd

Waterloo), and whose original or anno<-

tatcd prose work.'i exceed fifty volumes,
surprises his friends by announcing a
new History of Scotland, from thecarliest

records to the year 1745, in throe vo-
lumes octavo. While Mr. Scott write*

so well as he often has written, and
while he does not lend his powerful ta^

lents to flatter the mischievous prejudices

of weak princes, we think his works can-
not be too extensive or various.

Proposals are in circulation for pnli-

lishing by subscription, in two vohnncs
octavo. Familiar Lectures on Moral
Philosophy, dedicated to the gentlemen
who have been his pupils, liy Joi;N

Prior Kstlin, LL.D. comprising—

>

Moral Philosoiihy ; Personal Morality ;

Social Morality; the Brilisli (.onstitu-

tion ; Divine Morality; Public Worship;
Religious Establishmciils ; Ike. Sec.

Dr. Kentish is prcjiaring a new and
enlarged edition of his valuable Treatise

on Scalds a^id Jiurns.

Mr. L. Evans, of the Royal Military

Acadcinv, AN'oolwich, has favoured us

3 L wilb
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V iti) his observation of tlie Sun's Eclipse,

Ko\ ember 19, 18 IG:
j^

, /,

Besjinuing of tlie EcHpse, ? o 4 .13
mean time, j

End of ditto, mean ditto, . 10 ]9 46
Duration, . . . 2 15 3
Latitiidf of the Observatory 51° 5;9' 7-6"

longitude, 1j" east.

Wc Rave received from ISfr. Lofft
tlie following parti<;',ilars, observed by
himself and Mr. Acton, of Ipswich

;

toi^etlicr with some miseellaiicoiis obser-

vations, which we are obliged to defer

till our nexl :

—

EclipsLi Gippiivici Obseivata,

18 N. 201,. 30; 30'; Temp. X. ,

y"Apparens>. „''.,

C.v T. J '^"-
Sol gihbose falcatiis ; et

prop^nioduni,(piaparte

incct, honzouti paral-

lelus.

?0h. 16'

=:19d. 8b. 16'

08^'

Sth. 21' m
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Plabits and Character of the People of

the Ponga Islands, in the Pacific Ocean;
by Mr. William Maiunkk, who re-

mained for several years a constant as-

.sociate of the king and the higher class

of chiefs.

A literal translation, with the Spanish

interlined, is printing in part.s, of (lie

Life and Exploits of the ingenious

Knight, Do\ Quixote de la Mancha ;

composed by Michael do Cervantes
Saavedra; from tiic Madrid edition.

Mr. Rich, author of the interesting

Description of the Ruins of Babylon,
near Hella, has returned to Lagdad,
where he is about to engage in new
investigations.

A descriptive Catalogue of Recent
Shells, with particular attention to the

synonymy, by L. W. DiLLWy: , E.R.S.
E.L.S. is nearly ready for publication.

Mr. Bewick is engaged on a set of

cuts for a new edition of Esop's Fables.

A fifth volume, in foolscap octavo, is

preparing of Lord Byron's Works; con-

taining the Siege of Corinth, Parisina,

Fare Thee Well, Alonody on Sheridan,

and several other poems.
A Hi.story of the late War in Spam

and Portngal, by Robeiit Southey,
esq. Poet Laureat to the Court of Great
Britain, is preparing, in two volumes
quarto.

Selected Beauties of British Poetry,

with lives of the poets, critical disserta-

tions, and an essay on English Poetry,

are in preparation by Thomas Camp-
bell, esq.

A Narrative of a Residence in Bel-
gium during the Campaign of 1815, is

printing.

Mr. W. GiFFORD is i)reparing an edi-

tion of the Plays and Poems of James
Shirley, now first collected and chrono-
logically arranged, and the text carefully

collated; with occasional notes and a

biographical and ciitical essay.

The Rev. \\ . N. Darnell is printing

a volume of Sermons on Piactical

Subjects.

Dramas, by Sir James Bland Bur-
gess, bart. are printing hi two volumes.

Barron Field, esq. of the Inner
Temple, is printing, in two octavo
volumes, a Practical Treatise on th«

Commercial Law of England.
Mr. Maclachlax, of Aberdeen, will

soon publish a volume of Medical Effu-

sions.

Family Annals, or the Sisters, is

printing by Mrs. Mary Hays, author

of tiie Brothers; aud Female Biography.

M«CHr«nim interior obscurata:

S.V 39" Sfcundn

;

26' o" Tirtia; quic et extima glo-

nieratariini.

28.|' Sol \e\nt Luna Uima: Obscu-
ralio maxima.

33' Eellpsis minor ineepit.

•g2h. 30'= IO5I1. Macukium inliina ema-
sit

;

32' SccK/irfaglomeratanim emeisit.

54|:' Tcrlia plen6 tm^rsit ; et uli-

(juniitum ii Luna distat.

43't' Ecliiis. C.L, obscrvante, finita.

44^1 Sol, Ai'tono observants, pror-

siis emcr.sit.

Duratio ccliiitiivs secundum illam prio-

rem rbservationem— 2I1. ii' 30".

Juxta illam postcriorem

—

'ill. 13' 45".

TeUscupio potentiori Fides igitur adlie-

benda
;
quanquani et ineuiii sit egregie

officio fimctum.
Hi'rohg 'H«i nieiim portatile post Eclip-

sin finitain ad ttinpus s:lwe est correctum.

A new work on France, by Lady
]\IoRCAN, is expected to appear early in

January ; it w ill include a general view

of the actnul state of that country.

A new novel may speedily be expect-

ed from the pen of Mr. Godwin, under

the title of Mandevii.le, a domestic

st;)ry of the seventeenth ceuinry.

Mr. T. DiUDiN is ])repariiig for tlie

press, the postluinuius Dr..nialic Works
of the late lamented and ingenious Mr.
Benjamin 'rHO.\H'.soN : they will be pub-

lished by subscripliim, for the benefit of

his widow and six cliiidren.

An account is printing of tlic singular

^ —-—-—
* Seu lOli, Temp. Civ. sen popul,

t T. S. seu apparens SiU' 40".

% T. S. ay' oa".
In
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In January next will be published,

Memoirs and Remains of the late Rev.

Charles Buck, collected and arranged

by Dr. John Styles, t'ronj his papers
;

and interspersed with observations illus-

trative of his character.

A volume is in the press, of Memo-
randums of a Residence in France in the

Winter of 1815-16; including remarks on
rreuch society and manners, with a de-

scription of the catacombs, and notices

of some other objects of curiosity and
works of art not hitherto described.

Mrs. Anne Plumptre is engaged in

writing an account of her Residence in

Ireland in 1814 and 15 : it will consist

of a quarto volume, embellished with a

portrait of the authoress, from a picture

by Northcotc, and with several engia-

vings of remarkable scenery in Ireland,

from original drawings,
A Series of Letters is preparing for

publication, written by Philip Dormer,
carl of Chesterfield, to Mr. Arthur Stan-

hope, relative to the education of Philip,

the late earl.

The works of tlie late Profcssoi

Robison, on Practical Philosophy, are

in the press, and will be enriched by a
complete history of the steam engine,

contributed by Mr. Watt, of the Soho.
The State Lottery, a dream, by Sa-

muel Roberts ; also. Thoughts on
Wheels, a poem, by James Montgo-
mery ; are printing in one volume.
A periodical work will appear in Ja-

nuary, to be continued every two months,
under the title of the Correspondent,
intended to consist of letters, moral, po-
litical, and literary, between eminent
writers in Trance and Cnghuul.
The interesting and valuable Travels

of Mr. Legh, M,P. for Newton, beyond
tiie Great Cataracts of Egypt, in com-
pany with My. Smelt, will be published
in a few days.

Mr. LEiciH Hunt has in the press a
new volume of poems,
Mr, GouBAND will shortly publish^ the

Elements of Design.
The Rev. Robert Stevens is pre-

paring another volume of Serenons.

A work, called the Scientific Tourist
in England, Scotland, and Wales, is iu

preparation.

'i'alcH of My Landlord, collected and
reported byJEDiuiAii Cleishbotham,
schoolmaster and parisli-cUrk of Gan-
dereleiigli, are jtriuliug, in 4 vols. 12mo.
A complete Course of Instnietion in

the rilemeiits of i'orliOcalion; originally

intended for the use of the Royal ICngi-

ueer Dcpartmeul, by Lieut-Col, C. \V.
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Pasley, R.E. F.R.E. will soon appear
in two volumes, octavo.

The System of Mechanical Philoso-

phy, by the late Dr. John Robison,
LL.D., with notes and illustrations,

comprising the most recent discoveries

in the Physical Sciences, by David
Erewster, LL.D. IMl.S.E. will soon
aj)pear, in four volumes octavo, with im-
merous plates.

Mr. IVIoNNEY, the humane and phi-

lanthropic author of Considerations on
Prisons, has in the press a new edition

of his tragedy of Caractacus; with preli-

minary remarks on English dramatic
tragedy, including a" blank-verse gamut,
and strictures on theatrical committees,
managers, and players.

One of the most eminent artists of
tlie British school of drawing in water-

colours, Mr. John Varley, proposes to

furnish a series of instruction in tills art

in twelve numbers, entitled, the Prin-

ciples of Landscape Design, Four
numbers have already been published,

and justify the expectation that the au-
thor's talents had raised.

A gcnllcMuan at Cardiff is about t»

publish a translation into the Welsli
language of Mr. Arthur Young's justly

celebrated Farmer's Calendar.

A volume is preparing by a Mr.
Churchill, of Corrections, Additions,

and Continuations to Dr. Rees's great

Cyclopedia. This nsay be attemptecl

without impeaching the fidelity, skill,

or care of the learned editor ; because
lime itsulf will render such corrections

needful ; and perhaps no man is so well

qualified as himself to correct his own
vast work in a supplementary V(»lume,

if his health fortunately permitted.

'J'he Supplement to the Enajdopccdia
Brilannica proceeds with interest. Mr.
DugaldStewart lias finished his Views
of the History of Abstract Philosophy,

iu two Parts; and Proicssor Play-
fair will speedily commence, in Part .3,

his Views of the History of the Mathe-
matical and Physical .Sciences. No
literary plan could be better conceived

than such a series by such able writers ;

but we caution the compilers of the

future introduetions to beware of a
fault, too often committed by tlio acute

Mr. Sti.waut, of obtruding their own
fallible (,j)inions as standards of trutli,

and as conclusive of any point in dis-

put(\ Lis'eftrians of the sciences seem
bound to state iiilly and fairly the doc-

lrill(^s of previous writers, and not on
their own reiiresentalions of t!ios<' doi^-

tjiiies to submit them to the lest of

y L 2 other
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other docfriies of .iny school of philo-

sophy, however orthodox, plausible, or

popular.

A new edition of the Antiquarian Ca-
binet is puhli.shing in numbers, each

containing ten plates, jii inttd on royal

octavo, each plate forming a head-piece

to tiie description.

It alFords us heartfelt satisfaction to

find that those infamous London News-
papers, which owed a temjjorary asccn-

•jleney to their willing instrumentality in

Keeping in countenance the unchristian

passions which gave rise to the late

unhappy wars, and in perpetuating the

delusions wliich enabled wicked mini-

sters to continue them, are at length

treated by the public with the neglect

and scorn which they have so long

merited. Two of the chief of them are

M'ell known to have fallen in sale from

7 and 8000 per day, to numbers below

3000; and what is more fatal to the

sordid views of their nnjirincipled pro-

prietors, the fact of their reduced sales

being well understood by advertizers,

their advertisements have palpably di-

minished in an equal proportion. Never
were a people so abused as the Eng-
lish nation have been by these venal

writers; and it is the duty of all public-

spirited men to assist in depriving them
of the power to renew their crimes. At
the same time, it is proper to state, that

those proprietors who performed the

duties of the public press with as much
integrity as the follies of the day would
prudently admit, have not been subject

to this revulsion of public opinion, and
continue to maintain their sale and
general patronage, in a degree which
proves the worth of the golden adage,

that " lionesly is always the best policy."

Dr. Mason, of New York, now in

this country, is about to publish a work
entitled, a Plea for Catholic Com-
munion.
A weekly publication, entitled, the

Literary Bee, or the new Family Libra-

ry, will appear within a few days: it

will consist of moral and critical essays,

sketches from history, classical tales,

poems, descri[)tioiis of remarkable ruins,

and of sublime and beautiful scenery,

with pictures from real life, and essays

on the maimers and customs of different

nations, by some of the best British and

foreign writers of the present age,

A work, in thirty plate.s, with descrip-

tions, is preparhig, of the Costumes of

the Netherlands.

. Mr. Foster is engaged on an elabo-

rate work oa the Generic I'oms of the

[Dec. 1,

Crania of Animals, with a view to the

further illustration of the novel science

of Craniology.

Messrs. Netlam and Giles are

making arrangements for a trigonome-

trical survey (ibunded on the basis of

Col. Mudge's and Capt. Coleby's Trian-

gles) for a New Map of the County Pa-
latine of Lancaster, on a scale of an inch

to the mile.

The readei-s of the Monthly IMagazinc

recollect having perused an olPicial ac-

count of Governor Macquarrie's attempt

to explore the country lying west of the

Jjiue Mountains, forming the boundary
of the selllements in New South A\'^ales,

and of tlio interesting discoveries to

which it led. The passes had been
cleared, and the scite of a town has been
fixed in the centre of a fertile and beau-
tiful country. He instructed Mr. Evans
to continue the journey, and explore as

far to the west as his means of trans-

porting provisions, the nature of the

country, and such unforeseen obstacles

as travellci.s are exposed to, would per-

mit. That gentleman had safely re-

turned, and his inquiries had proved
highly successful. The tract of country
over which he travelled, consisted of a
succession of rich and fertile valleys,

separated by the interposition of hills

covered with bark, pine, and other use-

ful timbers; and abounding in pools and
streams of water. lie also fell in with a
large river, full of (ish,v< hich, from its ap-

pearance, promised to be navigable at a
short distance. Mr. Evans's tour ex-
tended 155 miles to the southward; and,

at its termination, a very rich level coun-
try opened to view, offering, as far as the

sight extended, no barrier to the progress

of the traveller to the west.

By the Report of the Police Commit-
tee, it appears that there were com-
mitted to Newgate in three years a§

under :

—

1812, 1813. 1814.

Felonies 1,452 1,311 l,tyr

Misdemeanors 74 49 99
Assaults 3 — 1

Girls of 13, and under
Boys of 15, and under

19
43

y
89

12

Totals t,591 1,458 1,678

A course of Lectures has been deli-

vered by .Mr. Curtis, surgeon-aurist, of

Soho-sipiare, on the Anatomy, Physio-

logy, and Diseases of the Ear. In this

course Mr. Curds introduced a number
of improvements on the instruments

commonly used for assisting tlie faculty

of healing, particularly his artificial

eara
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ears for deaf persons, wliicli increase the A resumption of Cave's original plan
€ollection of sountl. To this defect he of a Magazine is announced, to be con-
has added a small lube, wliich, by con- tinned every other Saturday, under the

tracting the passage, occasions tiie sound title of the Portlblio, Political and Lite-

to enter witii greater force. rary ; being a general miscellany and
The 73d annual conference of the collection of original and fngitive pro-

preachers in the connection offhelate ductions, including criticisms on new
Rev. John Wesley, was lately held in works, and select essays from the
London. The fullowing is a recapitula- newspapers.
tion of the number of members in the A physician announces Letters to a
society, and of regular travelling iVIotiier on the Mauagenienl of Infants

preachers:

—

and Children; cinbraciiig tlie important
In Great Britain 191,680 subjects ot nursing, food, dro>s, ex-
In [leland vSjd-la ercisc, Sec; with general remarks on tha
In France 35 diseases of infancy.
At Brussels 10 RUSSIA.
At Gibraltar 63 Among the deaths in Russia in 1814
At S>iei ra Leone- • • • - 129 ^^^^^ ^^.^ p^^.^^,^ „„,. [jetweeu 14.5 andAt t le Cape ot Good Hope • • • • 4'J ,rn i i j ^i .i /
In Ceylon 50 ^9 J<^f7.

o'^*' =*'"! t''*^ ^ll'^*- l>etwcen

In the West Indies 18,033 ^-,^„*"".^'^^-,. -

.

Nova Scotia, <l'c. 1,824 1 he city oi Moscow is about half re-

I

built ; hut, as the builders have been left

Total 241,319 at liberty to consult tlieir OAvn lasto and
Number ofmembers in America

—

convenience, it exhibits little iniprove-
Whiics 167,978 luent. The streets areas narrow as
Coloured 43,187 before, and line houses are joined by

211,165 hovels.

_ , ,
According to an enumeration of the

„.u «n. .

number. • • • 4o2,.J84 population of Russia, made in 1806, the
There are 725 regular tmclling preach-

j,^^^,,^ ^f t,,^. ^^j^^j^ ^,^^ 41,253,483.
crs in Great Britam, lo2in Ireland, 96 i„ ji^;, ^^tal were compre!icnded-l
on toreign missions, and 704 in the y\nic- PoIps . .. ^nf-nui

Ti r j< f J rtM
ruKt, 0,O/.J,0'M'

ricau Methodist connexion. J he in- Finns 2-192 779
crease of the members in Great Britain Tartars ooo'ooo
in the last year was 10,000, and in the Caiicassiaiis 64,Oi!9

West Indies 100. Samoirdcs 12,000

Notwithstanding the state of the Mon^'oN .300,000

countrv, and the scarcity of money, the Tribes 1,500,000

well-selected library oi" Mr. Roscoe There are at retcrsburgii Iburfeen

fetched 5,150/.; his prints 1,880/.; his piiiHing houses, of which three belong tw

drawings 738/. ; and his portrait of Leo ^''c Senate, the Synod, and the War-
thc Tenth .500 guineas. ""'"'. Tije otiiers Ijelong to the acade-

The Rev. W. Ettrick is printing a ""cs, or to individuals; one prints in the

new, perhaps the 1260tli, attempt to Tartar language; another jirints music,

explain the alledged period of 1260 There are liiirtecn foreign booksellers;

years, connected with some interpreta- and about thirty Russian, There arc

tion of a passage of the historical book also reading rooms,

of Daniel. Denmark.
The locks of the canals cast and west Tlie valuable iiarcliuient MSS. which

of Rirniingham arc said to prove that once formed p:irt of the library of Raron
St. George's Cliannel is lilty feet higher Leiui—namely,Sal!nst,Livy,and Cicero's
than the German Ocean. Orations—have been described by Pro-

Mr. SoTHF.r.Y announces for sale tlic fessor Eirger Tliorlacius, in his tract en-
liljraries of tile late Rev. Charles Uun- titled Ties Codices pergamini auctornm
siter, M.A.—of the late Robert Riand, Latiiwnim,exSibliotJiecaKeuisLe/miana
M.D. I'.A.S.—of the late AV'm. Alex- in Lallnmlia. According to this author,
ander, esq. I'.S.A. and L.S. ; t!ic entire the Sallust contains Cauiline's conspi-
collection of pictnres, prints, and draw- racy, and the Jiigurtiian war; and the
ings of the late Wni. Alexander, esq.

,

copy dales about tiie end of the twelfth
the library of the; late Rev. T. Good- or beginning of the thirteenth century,
inge, LL.D. ; Ihe duplicates of a noble- It is in fine preservation, and is com-
nian's liijrary ; and a matchless collec- prised in sixty-one <)iiarlo leaves. The
lion of jjriiits, the propeily gf TUoUia.s second MS., is in one Inindred and .sc-

Ll(>yd_, esij. vculy two leaves, suiall quurto, contains
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tlic Rhfitorica ad Ilermnium, of tlie

dale of the tliirtcenOi ceiitiirv, am! is of

Frciicli pcnmansiiip.—The Rhetorica

forms liic text, and is accompanied hy a

\ocabiilary of ihcfoi iral svr.osi) ms. I'lio

thiid is a finely exeeuted i\].S. copy of

Valciius Maximiis, and appeals to liavc

been written in Germany in the four-

teenth century.

A clergyman of Iceland, named
Johnson, has recently Iraiislated tlic

Paradise Lost, of iMiUon, into Icelandic

verse.
FRANCE.

We had hopes tliat there was some

error in regard lo the wicktd Suppression

of the admirahle literary journals of

France—works which have eifceted so

much for literalnre, Mhile, hy their aide

management, tliey have done so nnuli

honoiiv to their editors and their conn-

Iry. 'v^ c are anxious to learn fiirilicr

prirtienlars, hut no lano;uage can ade-

quafely express our feelings on the bare

announcement of (he fact.

A Frencli nierciianl of Eourdeanx

lias eqni]iped a vessel for fiie circum-

navigation of the ^lobe. It is descrilfod

as a strong swift-sailing vessel of 200

tons hurdpn, called the Coidelais, and

will be coitmiandcd by officers of the

IVcnch navy.

A long oidonnance of Louis, on tlie

subject of general Education, says—Can-

tonal schools arc to be established under

the superinleudance of gratuitous com-

mittees, consisting of the local magis-

trate and clergyman; and the princijral

of the district college, if any, to be sub-

ject to the visitation of iiic superior

clergy and magistrates. The diildren

of tiiepoor are to be taught gratuitously.

The system of education is simple, and

graduated from the first elements of

rcMding, writing, and arithmetic, to those

attainments that may be useful in the

avocations of ordinary life, sncli as men-

suration, surveying, &c. Masters quali-

of New Books. [Dec. 1,

fied to give iuslrucljons according to this

system arc lo be euiploycd, at salaries

jjraportioned to thoir abiiitics, hi three
distinct classes.

Wc are enabled to state, on the in-

formation of our corrcsi)ondeiit at Paris,

that the various school-books, according
to the original plan of the infen-ogative

s'jHem, and which are recogm'zed in the

volume called the Tutor's Kev, having
been formally submiited to the com-
ruiltec of Public Instruction at Paris,

arc in consequence ordered to be
translated into the French language,
and they arc henceforward, with a trans-

lation of the Tutor's Key, to be intro-

duced into the public schools of France.
'We learn also, that the systems of Bell

,

and Lancaster are succeeding, and
that the systiMii of the latter for teaching
needle-work has been introduced into

several schools in Paris. 'l"he eastern
origin of thfsc systems has not, Iwwever,
cse.:j)ed the notice of the Paris editors,

who quot(! ancient books in the public
library, which fully descri!)e them.

I'NITLD STATES.
The pro|)rietnr of the Washington

IMuseum advertizes for p;d)lic view the
female mummy, recently discovered ia

the great salt-pefre cave. She appears
to have been about iive feet eight
inches high, ami of the most delicate and
elegant symmetry. The hair is still on
her head, some ot her teeth remain, and
the nails of her fingers and toes are
pcrfcxt. In all probability she is as
ancient as the immense mounds of the
western country, which have so much
astonished tlie world.

Of the fiKj-seven jVIembers of Con-
gress who signed (he Dei.lai ation of In-
dependence on the 4tli of July, 1776,
it is slated that only five are now living,

viz. John A<lams, Wni. Ellery, Thos.
IM'Kcan, Charles Carrol, and Thomas
JclFcrsou.

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN NOVEMBER,
With an Historical and Critical Prokmium.

In that line of history which borders

upon dissertation, 3Jr. Hoylund's Histo-

rical Survey of the People called Gipsies,

is a usefid performance, as colleeling to-

gether (he various scattered notices rela-

tive to thejjaslor i)reseat slate of a race

whieh, ill its pecuiiarities, the existing

form of society is rapidly doing away.

It tends to prove, as niiglit be cxj)ccled,

tiiat, in Europe 5\t jf:vLs|, M'C^S.Wavkcd

castes will not mucii longer be able to

keep themselves from sinking into the

general ukins of society.

Uiulcr the head Politics we may
observe, that three or four jiamphlcts

have appeared on various sides of tlie

questieii, the merits of which, as they

will Lc estimated decidedly by (he pre-

dilections of the reader, we shall not

dwell upon here. That addressed tu

Lord
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Lord Greiivillcliy IMr. Wlicatlj appm;;
to us the most elahorate, and, upon the

views of tlie writer, the most able.—

A

pamphlet on tlie means of imjjroviiig-

the condition of the poor is worthy of at-

tention, with respect to the minor nica-

sines wliich aid the care, bnt cannot
supply the neglect, oF political <;n;)rdian-

siiip.—J5y the bye, we are ^\-aA to per-

ceive that a iini)lication, under tiic title

of West-India Sketches, comes out fiom
time to time in nnnJbers, of a single

sheet each. Its object is to spread a
knowledge of tlie ;icf«al state of negro
slavery in the West Indies, by giving,

chiefly from ;uit!ifiitic sources, passages

which forcibly dcj)ictnre it. Tiic [ire-

seiit \o. V. ( onsists of extracts from
Dr. Finckard ; and, satisfied as we are

of the veracity and abiiiiy of the narra-

tor, they must convince all the world of

the sad necessity of paying little atten-

tion to the arguments of self-interest on
the score of slavery, whether negro or

European.
In the benign regions of science and

general information, we have to record
with pleasure the completion of another
part of Dr. Kees's Cyclopedia, a work
now hastening io a close, and which
will prove one of the most correct and
able compilations on record. A Latin
prize Dissertati<ni upon the Origin and
Nature of Hieroglyphics, by i'tlr. James
Bailey, of 'I'rinity College, Cambridge,
has gained great praise at the Univer-

sity, as an honourable instance of youth-
ful research and learning.

The most conspicuous production in

Biography, is the life of the Rev. D.
Brown, of CaleUtt.i, drawn up by the

Rev. C. Simeon. It prove:; Mr. Brov/n
to have been an ardent, yet meek a:!<l

consistent, divine of the establi.sfied

church, wliose laboms in the eonver.sion

and instruction of the natives of India
Dierit every praise.

With rosiieet to Theology, muc!) con-

troversy is afloat between the Unitarian
and other Christian (congregations, 'i'lie

chief dis|>ntunt:^ of the present month arc

the Rev. Edward Law, of the established

<hurch at Preston; and Mr. Holland,
an Unitarian pastor of t!ie same place.

Sermons on the Union of Truth, Reason,
and Revelation, by the lion, and Rev.
E. Turnour, point exceedingly at tliis

dispute, being composed chiedy in

iiup|)ort of the Trinity and other siiccial

doctrines involved in it. The Sennons
of the Rev. Mr. Mayo, called Plain
Prcachiug ; and a third volume by the

RcYt Wijliaio Butcher, bearing (lie sv-

l
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nonymons title of Plain Discourses, are
of more general and practical utility,

'i'he Rev. Dr. Gleig, primate of the
.Scotch Episcopal Church, has also sent
out the first part of an improved edition

of Siackliouse's History of the Bible.

Under Law, besides some volumes of
Reports by various hands, Mr. Scbultes
has favoured the world with an able
treatise on tiiat very fruitlul source of
litigation, the Proi)riety of Ground pro-
duced by the Desertion of the Sea. A
Treatise on the Law of Slander, Libel,
and Difiiniaiion, Las also appeared, by
?.Ir. Staikie, of Lincoln's Inn ; being the
tiiird on this undefinable subject within
a few years, all materially diiiering

from each other in regard to the legal

tiieory on that critical branch of ju-
risj)rudencc.

In Medicine, an Essay on the Causa
and Prevention of Diseases of the Liver,

by Dr. Crillith; and a treatise on the

Gout, by Dr. Seudamore, claim par-
ticular attention. A Vindication of
Edinburgh, as a School of JMedicine,

from tlie Aspersions of a Member of
the Uui^ ersity of Oxford, by Dr. Wlial-
ley, was scarcely wanted ; but it is for

the honour of Institutions to repel as-

sailants, even when little is to be ap
prcliended.

In Antiquity and the Fine Arts, it

gives us pleasure to notice iVfr. Ncale's
' History and Antiquities of Westmin-
ster Abbey,' the first part of which is

published, containing forty pages of

ieltcr-pre.ss, and five engravings, three

finished and two etchings. Each
number, of wliich there are to be ten, ia

to contain the same proportit.n. The
plates are to consist, as far as practi-

c:ible, of ground plans of the building, as

;.iso of sucIj of its parts, including mo
iiuments, as are remarkable for anti-

{juity or beatify.

VVc now proceed to an article which,

iii Poetry, is by far the most distiu-

giiishcd publication of the month, we
juean tiie Additional Canto to Chilcle

Harold's Pilgrimage, by Lord Byron.
Tiic first production of his lordship, af-

tcr circumstances so calculated to fix

attention, cannot but excite great cu-

riosity. In otir opinion it will not be dis-

ap|)oiuted, for a more beautiful and
cliavactcrislic poem never issued from
Lord Byron's pen. The intelligent

reader will recollect tliat the more
steady avVarders of praise have always
given t!ie palm of merit to Childe Ha-
rold over his olh'pr productions, and we
clearly think the present canto will con-

iiria
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firm that judgment. So far fioin avoid-

ing the subject of liis domestic uuluippi-

ness, Lord Byron openly alludes to i(,

coninienciiig with tiie following beau-

tiful stanzas :

—

Is tliy face like thy motlicr's,my fair child!

Ada ! sole daiijjhter of ray home and
heart ?

When last I saw thy young blue eyes they

smiled,

And then we parted—not as nowwe part,

But with a hope.

Awakinc with a start,

The waters heave around nir; and on high

The wuids lift up their voices : I depart,

Wliitlicrlknownot; butthclioin''s goneby,
When Albion's lessening shores could

grieve or glad mine eye.

Once more upon tlie waters! yetoncemore!
And the waves bound beneath nie as a

steed

That knows his rider. Welcome, to their

roar

!

Swift be their guidance, wheresoe'er it

lead!

Tliough tlje strain'd mast shoidd quiver as

a reed,

And the rent canvas, fluttering, strew

the gale.

Slid must I on ; for I am as a weed
Flung from the rock, on Ocean's foam,

to sail

Where'er the surge may sweep, the

tempest's breath pievail.

In various parts of tlio ])ocni he de-

scribes himself as one unfit to mix with

general society ; and slightly hints at a

youtii so given up to " phantasy and
flame," as to render alteration of cliarac-

tcr impossible. All litis lie will doubt-
less bear of again tlirou!;li U>u Ihonsand
channels. A\ hen he diops himself, the

deep tone of feeling, of pbiloso[)liy, and
of exalted fancy, with wliieli he treats of

tiie themes suggested to him by the

scenery he Las recently encountered,

is always affecting, but .sometimes

peculiarly grand. When it is added
that Waterloo was one of them, much
may be conjeclured of no incon-

siderable part of the poem. The follow-

ing address to Bonaparte will shew the

value of the appreciating gaze of a By-
ron, as distinguished from that of mi-
nor and sycophant poets.

Conqueror audcaptive of the aarth art thou!

She tierobles at thee still, and thy wild
name

Was ne'ei more hruited iu men's minds
than now

That thou art nothing, save the jest of
Fame,

Who woo'd thee once, thy vassal, and be-

[Dec. 1,

The flatterer of thy fierceness, till thoii

wert
A god unto thyself; nor less the same
To the astounded kingdoms all inert,

Who dcem'd thee for a lime whate'er
thou did'st assert.

Oh more or les" than man—in high or low.
Battling witli nations, Hying from the

field

;

Now making monarch's necks thy foot-

stool, now
More than thy meanest soldier taught to

yield
;

An empire thou could'st crush, command,
rebuild.

But govern not thy pettiest passion, nor.
However deeply in men's spirits skill'd.

Look throuijli thine own, nor curb the
hist of war.

Nor learn that tempted fate will leave
the loftiest star.

Yet well ihy soul hath brook'd the turning
tide

With that untaught innate philosophy.
Which, be it wisdom, coldness, or deep

pride.

Is call and wormwood to an enemy.
When the whole host of hatred stood hard

by,

To watch and mock thee shrinking, tUon
hast smii'd

With a sedate and all-enduring eye

;

When Fortune fled her spoil'd and fa-

vourite child,

He stood unbowed beneath the ills upon
him piled.

Sager than in thy fortunes; for iu them
Ambition steel'd thee on too far to show

That just habitual scorn which could con-

temn
Men and their thoughts; 'twas wise to

feel, not so

To wear it ever on thy lip and i)row.

And spurn the instruments thou wert to

use,

Till they were turn'd unto thine overthrow;
'Tis but a worthless world to win or lose,

So hath it proved to thee, and all sucli

lot who chose.

Lord Byron's summing-up of the ef-

fects of Ihc French revolution, and soma
disappointment which subsequent ar-

rangements have produced, is thus con-

veyed

—

But this will not endure, nor be endnr'd !

Mankind have felt their strength, and
made it felt

:

They might have used it better, but, allur'd

iiy their uew vigour, sternly have they
dealt

On one another; pity ceased to melt
With her once natural charities. But

they,

Who in o()pression8 darkness caved had
dwelt >

They
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They were uot eagles, noiirish'd willi

tlie day

;

"Wbat marvel then, at times, if they mis-

took their prey?

M'hat deep wounds ever cldscd witlionf a

scar?
The heart's bleed longest, and but heal

to wear
That which disfigures it ; and they vvlio

vfar

With their own hopes, and have been
vanquish'd, htar

Silence, but not submission ;—in his lair

Fix'd Passion holdsiii* breath, until the

hour
Which shall atone (ot yeai's ; none 6eed

despair,:

It came, it comelh, and will come—the

power
To punish or forgive—in one we shall be

slower.

419

si)it's, who have misrepresented Napo-
leon's conversation; and his work, there-

fore, is cntKled to respect.

ANTIQUITIES.

I^'HE History and Antiquities of tl^e

. Abbey Cliurdi of St. l^'etHr, West-
minster; by J. P. Neal. Part I. Hoyal,
ICs.—imp. tl. is.

Antiijnarian Itinerary, confainirt]^ tin'6e

hundred and twenty-sercfi hijjhly hiiislied

Ell-ravings. Vols. I. 11. III. and IV.
Ids. each.

ARixriMETrc.
Theoretic Arifhnioiic, in three Books;

containing the Substance oC all that has
been writtcrt on tlic siibject by Theo uf
Smyrna, Niehuniac'lius, lumbUcliiH, Boe-

Ms.

The Banks of the Rliinc, as well as

tlie LiHke of Geneva, and Kocks of

Meillerie, so celobraleil by Rousseiui,

furnish Lord Eyron with sonic very

deiijjliti'ul recoiiec4ions and touches
pecttliarly his own. Towards the coii-

chision he reverts again to self, and
most ]iathetica!iy addresses liiii iiilUnt

daughter.

Besides this prodnclion of Lord
Byrou, a work called tlio Poetic Mirror
has appeared, whicii contains very

liappy,. some4imes grave atid some-
times hiiinourous, imitations of the

tnodeni poets, inelmling Jiyroii, Scott,

Wordsworth, Coleridge, Southey, \\ il-

son, and iJogg. 'I'iiey are executiMl

with a strength and poetical facility

which lead the reader to regret that a
poet so capable, should coiidc.scciid to

aj)pcar in masquerade.

AL-. Warden, surgeon of tlie Nor-
thumbedand, Jius published a very inte-

resting, ami, abating some gross ajipcais

to the national vanity, an apiiarenily

honest, representation of what jiasseu in

that :.!iip during its inglorious vojagt; to

St. Helena, with the niuderu Thtini:;-

tocies. Mr. AViadcn gi^cs the lie direct

tOallilic nonsense and falsehoods with

whidi the credulity of many, and the

malignity of others, have long been
fatally led by our venui tiews-writcrs

;

and he describes the Lmi'EKOK, during

his temporary, exile, to be us heroic in

adversity as he was L;ivat in prospcriij :

aad,^ iiuinerousaiit-cdoteH, provi's him,
aud the stedl'ast ft tends wlio share his

present fortunes, to be amiably di.-ij^)osed

per«()ns, meriting a glor!i,iis d-.'stinv.

T!ie autiior appears at least to make his

reports free from the baso- prejudices

that actuated Litileton, and other
MoNXiiLV J\lAG. No.i'yi.

tins, &c. ; by T. Tayldl-. Svo,

i;im.ior.R,\i>iiv.

A Catalogue of IJooks reoetitly 'pur-
chased by Arnanid and Bradford.

BIOGRAPHV.
Life and W ntings of Mrs. Isabella Gra,-

hani. 8vo. 7s.

Memorial Sketches of the Ititei ReV.
Davi.l jirown, senior chaplaih of the
Presideiicy of Fort William. 8vo. 12s,.

The Memoirs and Writings of Miss
Fanny Woodbnry, of Haveley, 3<.

Memoirs of John IJowaid Payne, the
American Roscnis, 5s.

A Biographical and Critical Dictionary
of Painters anil Engravers ; by Michael
Bryan. "2 vols. 4to. 51. 5s.—oii royal

paper, 91.

DRAMA.
The Faro Table, or the Ouavdians : a

Comedy ; by John Tohin, esq. 3s.

Eaeli lor Him--ell': a Farce. Is. 6d.

Watch-word, or ihe (juito Gate : a Me-
lo-drkma, in two Acis. is. Gd.

E.UUCATION,
.Solder's new Aiitlnn^-tieal Tables, oa a

large Card, (id.

An Atlas for the Use of Scliools ; by
Miss Wilkinsnn. a Parts. 8vo. 7s. 6 1.

An Account nf thcOri^m, Proceedings,
Piiiiei|,!e>, and Iresi.iiiS, of an In^tltnti6a

for toacbiiig Auiilts. tivo. is. Cd.

. An Introduction to .h.- Latin TuU^ue,
on the Eton Pla;i ; with Nhtes, exuvelcrt
fVfiiii the Grammar of llie Verb, by theAi.\-

thor of tiiat v. ort.. i.'s.

FINE ,V1£TS.

Londinallln^trat.1. Nos.XXIfLXXlV.
and XXV. Ls. .uiU lOs. rid.

IlISTOKV.
A Historical Survey of ihe Cnstoni?,

Habits, and Present Stale, of the Gypsies
5,

by John Hoylantl, aiiflu,.- ol' an i'.pitome

oi the Histoi-y oi'the '.', oihl, <S;c. ovo. 7s.

Lttteis from St. helona; by Willium

Warden, 1O3. Od.

LAW.
Report of Cases argued and determined

in tlie Ec<-lesiaslica! Couit at Doctors'

Commons, and in the High (;omt of i>ele-

gates; by Jos, Philciinoie, LL.U.
J M A«
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An Essay on Aquatic Rights, intended

as an Illustration of the Law relative to

Fishinsr, and to the propriety of Ground
or Soil produced by Alhivion or Derelic-

tion of the Sea ; by Henry Schultes. Hs.

A Report of the Proceedings in the

Case of an Appeal preferred by the Pro-

vost and Scholars of King's college, Cam-
bridge, against the Provost and Fellows of

Eton-college ; by Philip Williams. 7s. 6d.

The Law of Infancy and Coverture; by
Peregrine Bingham, A.B. 148.

Precedents of the Practical Forma rela-

tive to Game and Fish, with some prelimi-

nary Observations relative to the same;

by J. Chitty, esq. barrister-at-law. 9s.

A Treatise on the Law of Principal and

Agent, with reference to Mercantile

Transactions ; by Wm. Paley, esq. of Lin-

coln's Inn. 8vo. 9s.

An Arrangement of the Accompts ne

[Dec. I,

translated fromby J. N. Corvissart, M.D.
the French. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

A Vindication of the University of
Edinbureh, as a School of Medicine, from
the Aspersions of " A Member of the UnU
vcrsity of Oxford :" with Remarks on Me-
dical Reform ; by Lawson Whalley, M.D.
8vo. 2s.

MISCELLANIES.
The New Cyclopaedia, or Universal

Dictionary of Arts, Sciences, and Litera-
ture; by Abraham Ree«, M.D. F.R.S.
F.L.S. &c. Vol. XXXIV. Part I. 4to. ll.

—royal paper, ll. 16s.

A respectful Appeal to the Considera-
tion and Justice of the Mayor, &c. of Lon-
don, on behalf of their Fellow Citizens of
Soutliwark ; by David Hughson, LL.D.
2s. 6d.

A Meteorological Journal and Barome-
trical Diary, upon a new Plan, for the

cessary to be kept by Executors of Wills, Year 1817. 4to. Ss.

&c. ; by A. Highmore, esq. solicitor. 6s.6d. The Identity of Junius with a distin*

A Treatise on the Law of Slander, Libel, guishcd Living Character established, by
Scandalum Magnatum, and False Rn- a variety of Facts, and by the Speeches of

mours ; by Tho. Starkie, esq. of Lincoln's Lord Chatham in 1770. 12s.

Inn. 8vo. 18s.

Reports of Cases argued and ruled at

Nisi Prius, in the Courts of King's Bench

and Common Pleas, from the Sittings after

Michaelmas Term to the Sittings after

Trinity Term, 56 Geo. III. 1816 ; by Tho.

Starkie, esq. of Lincoln's Inn, barrister-at-

law. Vol. II. 7s. 6d.

A Summary of the Law on Penal Con-

victions ; by John Nares, esq. Inuer Tem-
ple. 8vo. 6».

A Compendious Abstract of the Public

Acts, passed Anno 1816, with Comments,

Notes, and a copious index ; by Thomas

Walter Williams, of the Inner Temple,

esq. editor of the Quarto Digest of the

Statute Law, William's Justice, &c. .3s.

MATHEMATICS.
A Treatise on Spherics, comprising the

Elements of Spherical Geometry, and of

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry : toge-

ther with a Series of Trigonometrical Ta-

bles ; by D. Cresswell, M.A. fellow of Tri-

nity College, Cambridge. 10s. 6d.

MEWICINE.
Observations on the projected Bill for

restricting the Practice of Surgery and

Midwifery to Members of the Royal Col-

leges of London, Edinburgh, and Dublin,

and to Army or Navy Surgeons ; by a Ge-

neral Practitioner. Is. 6d.

Annals of Medicine, No. 111.

An Essay on the Common Cause and

Prevention of Hepatitis and Bilious Com-
plaints, as well in India as in Europe ; by

Chas. Griffiths, M.D. dep. insp. of hospi-

tals, &c. 8vo. 7s.

A Treatise on the Nature and Cure of

the Gout; by Charles Scudaniore, M.D.
8vo. 1S!S.

A Treatise on the Diseases and Organic

Lesions of the Heart and great Vessels
j

West-India Sketches. No. V.
The Edinburgh Review. No. LIII. 6s.

The Quarterlv Review, No. XXX. 6s.

The Pamphleteer, No. XVI.
The British Review, No. XVI. 8vo. 6s.

Encyclopaedia Londinensis. The Four*
teenth Volume.
The Edinburgh Annual Register for

1814. 8vo. ll. Is.

Hieroglyphicorum Origo et Natnra
;

conscripsit Jacobus Bailey, B.A. Col.Trin.
Schol. 3«. 6d.

The present Peerage of the United King-
dom for 1817. 7s. 6d.

Letters on the constrained Celibacy of
the Clergy of the Church of Rome.
Bvo. 10s.

Criitwell's Housekeeper's Accompt-
Book for the Year 1817. 4to. 2s.

Crosby's Complete Family Journal, or
Housekeeper's Account-Book, for the
Year 18l7. 4to. 2s.

Juvenile Anecdotes, or Authentic and
Interesting Facts of Children and Youth

;

by John Bruce. 12mo. 4s.

A Companion to the Ball Room :—
containing about 300 Country DanceR,
Reels, Hornpipes, and Waltzes, with Fi-

gures adapted ; by Thomas Wilson.
12mo. 8s,

NOVEL* ANU ROMANCES.
Purity of Heart, or the Ancient Co«-

timie : a Tale ; addressed to the Author of
Glenarvon, by an old Wife of twenty
Years. l'.imo. 4s.

The Revealer of Secrets ; by the Au-
thor of Substance and Shadow, &c. 1 vol.

l^mo. 15s.

Spanish Tales : translated from Le Sage,

and selected from other Authors, wherein
are contained a Description of Madrid,
Grenada, Saragoza, Seville, Milan, Parma,

Palermo,
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Palermo, &c. &c. ; by Mrs. Fred. Layton.

S vols, litno. II. Is.

The Balance of Comfort, or the Old
Maid and the Married Woman ; by Mrs.
Ross. 3 vols. 12mo. 15s.

The Wife of Fitzalice and the Caledo-
nian Siren, a Romance ; by Marianne Bre-
t«n. 5 vols. ISimo. ll. 7s. 6d.

The Blind Man and his Son, a Tale ; the

Four Friends, a Fable ; and a \Vord for the

Gipsies. 5s.

POETRY.
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage. Third

Canto.
The Sunday School ; by S. Whitchurch.

ISmo. ^s. 6d.

Monody on the Death of Mr. Sheridan,

spoken at Drury-lane Theatre. Is.

The Poetic Mirror, or the Living Bards
of Britain. V2mo, 7s. 6d.

The Influence of Genius, a Poem ; by
Jas. Brydges Williams. 8vo. 6s.

Verses to the Memory of the late James
Reynolds, of Bristol ; by Jas. Montgomery,
esq. ^s.

A Wreath from the Wilderness ; being a

Selection from the Metrical Arrangements
of Accola Montis-Amoeni. 4s. 6d.

Euripides Alcestis Burlesqued ; by Issa-

char Styrke, gent. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Shots at the M—re. 4s.

POLITICS.
A Letter to Lord Grenville on the Dis-

tress of the Country ; by John Wheatley,
esq. OS.

A Letter to the Duke of Kent npon the

Revulsions of Trade, and our sudden

Transition from a System of extensive War
to a State of Peace. 3s.

Remedies proposed, as certain, speedy,

and effectual, for the Relief of our pre-

sent Embarrassments ; by an Independent

Gentleman. 8vo. ^s. 6d.

England may be extricated from her

Difficulties, consistently with the strictest

Principles of Policy, Honour, and Justice;

by a Country Gentleman. 8vo. Sis. 6d.

Mr. Phillips' Speech on the Dethrone-

ment of Napoleon, the State of Ireland,

Parliamentary Reform, SiC. &c. ; deli-

vered at tlie Public Dinner given to him
at Liverpool, Oct. 31. 8vo. tid.

National Difficulties practically ex-

posed
i
by a Member of the Lowestofft

Book Club. 2s. 6d.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Means of Improving the Condition of

the Poor, in Morals and Happiness, consi-

dered in a Lecture, delivered at the Minor
Instiiute ; by T. Williams. 2s. 6d.

The Sinking Fund : a Letter to the Right
Hon. G. (banning, is.

Two Letters to the Right Hon. Earl of

Sheffield on the Wool Question.

THEOLOGY.
A Letter to the Society of Christians

l(Uown by the Name of the United Bre>
tbreu ; by G, F. firombcad. Is.

3
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Farewell Sermons of some of the most

eminent Nonconformist Ministers, de«
livered at the period of their Ejectment
by the Act of Uniformity, in the year
1662 : to which is prefixed a historical and
biographical Preface, lis.

Unitarianism, or what may be called
Improved Sociniaiiism, examined and ex-
posed in Remarks on Mr. Awbrey's Ex-
aniination of Mr. Harries's Treaties re-
specting the Deity ofJesus Christ ; by Joliu
Popkin. 2s.

Stackhouse's History of the Holy Bible

;

corrected and improved, by the Right
Rev. Geo. Gleig, LL.D. F.R.S.E.F.S.S.A.
primate of the Scotch Episcopal Church

:

and dedicated, by permission, to his Grace
the Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. Part
I. demy 4to. 7s.—royal 4to. 9s. sewed.

Plain Preaching, or Sermons for the
Poor, and for all Ranks ; by the Rev. R,
Mayo. 12mo. 6s.

Unitarianism a Scriptural Creed : occa«
sioned by the Pamphlets of Mr. Law and
Mr. Baxter in Defence of the Doctrine of
the Trinity ; by T. C. Holland, minister of
the Unitarian Congregation in Preston.
Is. 6d.

A Defence of the Divinity of our Bless-
ed Saviour, in answer to some Letters by
Mr. T. C. Holland, in which that Doctrine
was attacked : with Remarks on the Per-
sonality of the Holy Ghost ; by the Rev,
Edw. Law, A.M. 4s.

A Form of Family Prayers, selected and
arranged for the Use of a Family, princi-
pally consisting of young Persons. 2s.

The Season and Time, or an Exposition
of the Prophecies which relate to the two
Periods of Daniel subsequent to the 1260
Years now recently expired ; together
with Remarks npon the Revolutionary
Antichrist, proposed by Bishop Horsley
and the Rev. G. S. Faberj by W. Ettrick,
A.M. 3vo. 12s.

Sermons, by the late Cha. Wesley, A.M.
8v(t. 7s.

Sermons on the Union of Truth, Reason,
and Revelation, in the Doctrine of the
Established Church of England and Ire-

land : preached in the Years 1314, 18J5,
and 1816; by the Hon. and Rev. Edward
John Tarnour, A.M. 8vo. 12s.

A Scriptural Exposition of the Church
Catechism ; by a Clergyman. Is. or
lOs. 6d. a dozen, sewed.

Plain Discourses, delivered to a Coun-
try Congregation ; by the Rev. William
Butcher, M.A. Vol.111. 12mo. 3s. 6d.—
The three Volumes, 15s.

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.
Travels in Upper Italy, Tuscany, and

the Ecclesiastical State, in a Scries of Let-
ters written to a Friend in the Years 1807
and 1808: to which are added a few
occasional Poems; by Baron d'Uklanski.

2 vols. 12mo. ll. is.

3^2 REVIEW
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REVIEW OF NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

kind ill tiie same miii)brr of jias^es, as

are presented to iis in tliis piibiication.

A silccl ci>lkciiiin of the mmt favorite and
pn}iiil;ir Aii'.i, with yarialimis. Rondos,
ll'ullzes, Ifc. Si'c. ; ciimf/oied and nrransied

for tite Harp, (iuilar. Lute, or Liire, and
didicuted to her Roijal lii'::ltnis-i the

Priaciss Charlotte of IValis ; by M,
Lcvicn. .Ss.

JT is seldom tliat wc have met with
so great a \arieij' of ailicles of this

ber of passes,

tliis piibiicatic

The airs, or tunes themselves, are given

with an unadorned simiiljeil-y uiiieh does

credit, t" Mr. Levien's jnd;;ment, wiiilp

<t proves his defereneo I'ov his well-

chosen originals. In his variations, he
felt himself at lii)erty to give licetiee to

his own taste and talents; and it is hut
ju.st ti) say, that the range he has taken

iu this province of his task is at once
free and regulated; ample, thongli limited,

and never carries him heyon<l the pale

prescribed by his themes. We have
spoken of til!', diversity of these pages,

iind caimot better justify om' remark,

fhan by. ualtiiug ;,ome of the [aiuc pal

liielodies. " In. ruy Cutlage. near a
Wood;'* " the IJlivc Bells of Scotlacd ;"

''Robin Adi.ir;" '.'>J[oney Alns'k;"

^Tcli nio, babbling F.cho, AVhy;" "Air,

by Havdn;" " Faiyt and Wt-arily
;"

'' I>u \isilp;'' "the Utigle Horn;"
" llellislo iMimiet.;' "the IVIorn returns

in Saflroi) <lrest;" " I-a Chas.'^e;" "the
Ycllow-hairM Laddie;" " t!ie Reco-
very;" and "tl)c Y"""}' I^iitice."

'• AJij Life, I L^'V-c ijQu .'" a li..llad, sit to

Mu^ic, ii'il}* «" Ace THpaiiimenl for tin

Pjiimi-fvrte ; htj M.S. ti, Xn.

Th<; inusiit <if liiis little baliad, the

words of \siii<-ii aro written by Lm'd
iByron, Ik fancied with feeliisg, and well

expresses the sentimcjit of the ])oelr\.

^lic passages, thoiigli not iiiicoiniccted,

arc tar from gliding .into each oth.er

ivith that sinpatlmcKs and alTiriity, with-

out vvli^ch a niiifoini and ehiiraeteristh!

*lv!c cannot be imparted to ;aiy nicloijy.

However^ if it is not very iniprcs.siye,

neither its rt- so iiuii or unincauing, as

mot to allow Lis the pleasure of giving

$uaie praise to a lady's etJort, and of

presaging mnch fiitui.e inipiovemeiit.

" fi'akc. Maid of Lorn ;" a sovpfrom '' the

Lord of the Isles;" compond by William

Grcsham. i.'s.

"Wake, Maid of Lorn," is undoubt-

edly a song of .sonic, merit; but we caij-

iiof, in strict candour, say that its prc-

ttJD.sions are of tJic fir.st order. Though
not destitute oi' exprcsaiou, it i§ defi-

cient in elegance ; and, though scientific,

is wanting ip that appeal to onr feelings,
without which vocal music may bq said,

to be most materially defective. Speak-
ing of the merits of this song generally,
\vo should pronounce them to be con-
siderable; but against some particular?
we must enter t)«r protest. It is, on
the uhole, a good, but not an excellent
production ; respectable, but not im-
pressive and affecting.

" liisinia," fir the Piitnn-forte ; con)po$ed,
md dcdiciitcd to the Prince of Cobourg,
hi/ AliguHns VoiM. 4s,

This Lisinia, or canon in octaves, is,

iu its geiieial construction, ingeniously
and closely wronglit. But, though Set-
eiice has ]K'rformcd her part, Taney ha.s

been allovvcd hei- .'^.liare, and th.e com-
position is as pleasing as legitimate.
It consists of two movements, the first

of which is in the style of a eantabilc,
and forms a favorable introduction to
fhf> Rsweecding portion of the piece.
" () .' Gentle Mislrvs^ npe the Door," q)\

the Caplire Linnet; an admired fialhul,

aun,r: by Musttr Barnrl of the linth Cori'

crrix; cmposed by John Monro. in.Cd.

Mr. iWnrtro ha.s dH;played in this bal-
lad a respectable portiouot talent. The
passages are pleasinglyr iippgined, and
gro"vr out of each otlrcr ycr.y naturally.
The introductory and concltMliMg- syoi-
jihonies are finu il'id and apj)ro}>riatc

;

the aecoiiijiaiiimeat is jndiciously con-
.stfncted, and the bass i.s .select.

•Sttuly of the Ilniu and ri)!q;e1--board ; being

JiJl>J-f''^' ''«'*•''<''«•' upon 'iTIieiiia, trherdn
are di'plmjcd a prcnt variity of ditTereni

B'uiug and Fin-^a hiS^. (ujco.ding to the
3hdirn Scluiol, intended for the practice

and improiumeni ;/' Amateurs and young
Profesiiirs of lla- f'iotin, with an Anconi^

panitiunt, ad lib. Con;iosed, and de-.

dio'li d,by permission, to. Ifilliam Shieldf

e.^q.; Iiy JUmcs Sanderson. (J.i.

\Vi' proiess oin-'xlvcs to bt* ploHsed
both ^\ith the value and variety offhc.se

varialAitis. Of the </(.~w« of this nub-
licatioi), tlir chief praise is, tliat it- is

iamiijar and simple. The examples
seem illustnitivc of every possible qvo-
hitioji of the l)uw; iuid the whole rwitine

of the Ijngcr-hoard, asvvell iu respect of
the s(\le of plain but e:qircssive per-

formance, as iu tlie execution of the

vaiious paces and dccorativeudditioiis

cxjjeetctl Ij-oni the f'd.ste of vetcrai) per-

fbri(;ers. The (;yphei cd liugetlng, 'io-r

gcther with the explanation m notes, of

tji<j firinc'Ipal onuiiaeulul nourishes, as

roulades,
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roulades, shakes, turns, beats, Sic. will efl'cctjaail tiiongli, Hecci«aiijy, nociaiiuj
be found of geueral ime; and we are to invention aiise from the task of rtr*

justified ill recoinineniliug- Mr. Sander- rangcmctit, however well ptriortncdj

sou's work to t;ie notice of juvenile inneh ini;ennily is here disjiliived, aiul

practitiomrs. an <;iV;et viTifins^ on orinjnality pr6-

PleycVs {{rami andfari>rit>'OveiluTc,(No.C,J dnccd. If the iWfe oC litis ovei hire is'

arranged us a Diutt for t\vi> pcr/ormLis judicious ill its conrt>nnatiaii, the selcn-

011 one Pimo-forle. Deilkaird to Misses, lion and disj»osifioii in tiie jtroseut pub-
M.and E Bentincl:; '.njT.CosMlow. 4s. lit-ation is artful and scientific ; and, if

Mr. Costellov bus formed, from tliis elegance peivades tlie original pas.sao"cs

evceilent coniposifion oi' I'le^cl, an ad- both in tlieir separate conception and
iTiiralile and useful exercise for the in- tlje aflijiity of tlieir series, it is iirescrvcd
slruinent for wiiieli his adaptation is in .Mr. C.'s coj)y, whutiicr we regard tli»

intended. The several purls arc in- faithfulniss of tlie transcript, or tli«

termingled, diversified, and combined taste wifli which tlieir aceompanjiijg
»ith successful attention to the j-eneral harmony is vaiiegateil aud embodied.

MONTHLY REPORT OF DISEASES in N. W. LONDON;
Fvum October 24, to j\'uve7}iber 24, 1816.

IN tiie hurry of drawing up my last Report, I omitled to redeem, the pledge I lia^
given in the piecediuj< one, to fiirnisli tlif particulars of the case of .Sciatica, cured

by tiie Rauuuctihis Flamniula. I was hist consulted iiy this patient upwards of s^

twelve-mouth since; he laboured under riieiimatism of t'le face, with pain in the hip
extending down the liiigiis to the outside of the foot, takiiij«- the direction of th«
peioiieai nerves. At that time I purged him briskly, and ordered the aifected parts to
he rubbed with scraped briony root, until a stinging sensation was pioiiiieed in tiieni,.

like that counnonly otxa-sioiicd by nettles. The affection of the lower exti'emities wa«
removed by this tieatiuent, but the pain in the face became increase(i, and extended
itself over the whole liead. I ordered, among oUier medicines, which I do not distinctly
recollect, a mercurial pill, niglit and morning, for a few nights. My patient, unjortii-
jiately for lu;uoeU', resided at some distance from uie, and, fiom tlie niconvenieuce of
frequeutiy repeatinj his visits, continued to u«e tliis medicine a iniich longer time than:
wa> Intended, nor did he discontinue it until the mouth and gums became aft'eoled in a
distressii'.g -manner. Having erroneously supposed tliat I epiild not see hiiu at Ids own
dwelling, he took the advice of auolher practitioner, who, after many sage remaj'ks oji

the impropriety of thj; treatment employed, gravely told hijn, he must fffst get rid 04;

the n)ercniy ti'om liis constitution, and then he had no doubt of being able lo cure,
the disea.>e. Led on by the empty promises of this illiberal and ignorantfellow, whoser
naaiea ftieluig ..f compassion induces me to conceal ; he rejnained undoj- his treatiuewt
si.v months, until he wajcxhausteil in mind, body, and purse ; he abandoned niedicme
as a thing from which lie had nothing to hope, and continued tinee months longer in iha
moit deplorable state of iufuiiiity and pain, without ihi' most distant prospect of rev
covcry. At this period chance led me iuto his neighbourhood, whei], not suspeciiitg

what iuad transpired, J had the curiosity to visit him. He was iheu sutfeiiug considerably
in the hip and leg, as when tirst I savv hiin, and he spoke of his pain in the h^ad as Le-
yonil all conception, A very little examination of his ca-:e euabled u>e to ascertain
tli.1t the coniiiiuaiice ofliiA symptoms was not to ba ascribed to the use of luaixury, but
to iiisjownirregiriai-ity duriusr its employmeut,aud that nothing but that remedy atlbrded
the possibility of a c!iie. IJy my advice he comnicnced a course of mercurial iiiunctiun,

and iu ilneewetKs lost alibis pain. In the course of ainmiih the disca.'ie retained in ii>«t

hip, not, however, to so great a degree ; it was accompaiii<-d with (juick and futl,pul>fis

1 ordeied him to be bled and cupped ; the relief afforded was only temporary, but I"

was siili willing to hope that the disease was within the reach of local ujcaui.; there-'
lore no recourse was had to the mercurial friction«, so sejvieeable before, 1 iiiri'cted'

a po.iU.'.ce of the leaves of the afure-meniioucd plant lo be applied to the knee, where
the wjiu ! of the pain had ccnlored ; and in forty-eight hours no vestige of the disease
temaiuiJ : but, in consetpiencc of the application having been eonliuutd too long lu.

eont;i£i >v>ih the part, a painiul ulceration succeeded, which requned upv*ards of a;

fortnight to lical,

'i'iic Kaunncnliis is one of the most iriitating vesicatories of the vegetable kingdom,
and possessestliipov.cr of removing many disorders where thecouunou blister is without*
eificucy. Ilsaiiplicition is attended wijli-a painful burning .-en;utiiin iu the part, wIucIl
in lu^/hly initablc cnjiniti|tions is alurost intoieia!de, Iu a deliiuun of Ion..; <-ontmu-
auc<\ witii apparent insen«d>iliiy to cjcteiniil impressions, the fuilctimis of' the brain
•vvere, iu fcur iours, loiwtd i>)lo healthy action bt u poultice of this plaut to ih'jBUpe'<5f
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the neck ; the pain excited by it was soon manifested by the restlessness of the patient,

who made many attempts to remove it. In cases, therefore, of obstinate sciatica,

which have resisted the several means I have before reromniended, when it may be
thought adviseable to have recourse to this remedy, these facts should be borne in

mind; itslionid be particularly observed, that, when the vesication has been produced,
it must be taken off, or the subsequent ulceration will be exceedingly painful and
difficult to heal. In the case of sciatica, just related, its application was continued for

the space of thirty-six hours, and the consequences were severely felt.

A lady, under my care for Rheumatism, has comninuicated to me the instructive fact

of her having been formerly cured of a cancer in the breast by drinking the juice of
clivers, or goosegrass. On enquiry into the particulars, I have no reason to doubt that

the disease was a real cancer ; and, as her case is not unsupported by others, of which I

have casually heard, I am strongly disposed to recommend a trial of this remedy in

similar circumslancns. My patient was led to employ it on the suggestion of a Dr.
Bateman, a rlergyuian. who transmitted to her the tollowing accoimt, the re-publication

of which may be useful.

" An old woman, in my parish, wlio had a bloody cancer, continuing to eat away the

flesh for many years, her shrieks were terrible ; I recommended the diver to be tried in

the following manner :—
*' She first took a mercurial purge, abstained from salt-meat, lived on a thin diet, and

twice a day, between meals, (or, better, one should be taken fasting,) drank a pint of
the juice of clivers, which she got by pounding and squeezing them. I ordered her t»
take of the juice, boiled and mixed with hog's-lard, so as to make a soft ointment, and
conftantly apply it to the wound, and lay the bruised clivers over it, and refresh as

often as it dried, and to keep the wound very clean. It was immediately done, and
continued for six months, partly by compulsion, for the amendment was so gradual I
could hardly persuade her she was better. I began to be in doubt; only, as the offensive

smell abated and she was still alive, I thought a cure might in time be effected, and
accordingly pressed the continuance of the regimen. The winter-was mild, and there

were plenty of clivers to he found under hedges to a warm exposure. In three months
after, the wound was perfectly healed; she took it every spring, and never had a return.

'• Another case was that of Dr. Bidlman, of Lincoln College, who was afflicted with
go violent a himiour all over his arms, that it was like a leprosy; he tried it on my re-

commendation, and wa* cured in three months. He improved the prescription by eating

clivers as salad, with oil, and confined himself to white meats.
" A poor man, who had so much of his face eat away by a cancer as not to be a fit

•bject to come to the hou>e, took the clivers as directed, and is well.
" Tlte OintmetU.—To one pound of fresh hog's-lard, melted, without salt, put as much

as the diver liquor will moisten ; boil it over a slow fire, often stirring it till it looks a
little brown ; then strain it through a cloih, and, when cold, take the ointment from off

the water that will be at the bottom. The bruised leaves often stop the effusion of
blood from the wound. Take physic, and drink the juice, at least a week before the

ointment is applied. Lavin;; on the bruised leaves is of use. but it heats the part pro-

digiously, and should be taken off when the pain is too violent, and apphed us the pa-

tient can bear it."

John Want,
Late Surgeon to the Northern Dispensary.

REPORT OF CHEMISTRY, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.

DR. Balfour, of Edinburgh, cures At Epelsheim, near Alzey, in digging
gout.for instance in tliefcetjby com- forsaiul, there was lately found the ske-

pression to tlie balls of the toes; friction letoii of a rhinoceros, above 15 feet un-
to the oedeiiiatous parts; percussiou to der ground, on abed of stone, and co-

the ankles; and friction and percussion vered in sand; a large tooth was found,

to the legs ;—surrounding all the parts, the form of wliich shewed it belonged to

afterwards, with a roller; with brisk some foreign animal. Tiie place was
purgati\es of decoction of semia and examined, and they found, as was ex-
Ej)som salts. pected, the bones of an immense animal.

The same gentleman lias published Oidy pieces could be got out, because
tliirty-thice cases of the immediate cure tiiey easily broke, but when brought
of Rheumatism by compression, j)cr- into llie air turned as hard as stone. At
cussion, and frictioD; with slight lax- last they found the point of the Iiom
Sjitivcs. broken Icu^^thways, rounded at tlie top,

by
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by frequent whetting while the animal resists the bruise which so often takes
was living. place in marble at the point where the

Dr. Green, of Drogheda, has disco- chisel stops, an efifect known to sculp-
vered that one or more table-spoonfuls tors by the technical term stiinuing, and
of oil of turpentine removes obstinate of which the result is a disagreeable
obstruclions of the bowels. opaque white mark, generally in the

Dr. Macculloch, in a valuable paper very place where the deepest shadow is
on the Geology of Sky, gives tlie follow- wanted.
ing accoiuitof its jnarble.—"The marble M. Leopold de Eoch has published
of Sky is i>; a pure white colour, and ap- an interesting Alemoir on the Limits of
pears sufficletiUy extensive and con- the perpetual Smjws in the North; by
tinuous to be capable of yielding large which it appears that there never falls
blocks. The purity of its colour is sel- at Bergen, in the space of a year, less
dim coufatuinated; its fracture is gra- than (id inches of rain, and frequently
nular and splintery, and its texture fine, 92 have been known to fall; whereas at
less line t.'jan that of lona, but more so Upsal, in the same latitude, but in the
than that of Assynt: its compactness, interior, the annual quantity of rain does
hardness, and gravity, are greater than not exceed 14 inches. The following is
those of tlie marble of Carrara, which it the table of his results in Norway and
in fact resembles in little else than co- Lapland:— Metres,
lour. It is apparently well fitted for all The Pine (Pinus sylveslris) disap.

purposes of sculpture, as it can be pears at 237"

wrought in any direction, and has suffi- The Birch-tree (Beltila alba) .... 482
cient transparency, while at the same T^^^eMyiile (VacciMum Myrtyllus) 620
time it assumes even a better polish than ^lie Mountain Willow (Salix myr-

is required for statuary. It possesses a
sinites) 656

property not found in that of Carrara; ^I"^
^'^'''^ yinch( Betulanana) • • 836

in compactness of texture by which \t ^ ^^ '"""^ "^"^ '" "'^" *^ ' !«««

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

SUCH is the diminution of travelling by stage-coaches, owing to the decreased trade,
that one coach-master in London received 501. per week less dining the last three

month; than during the corresponding months of last year.
The receipts of the Drury-lane Theatre in the last season fell short of the calciilatioD

in no less a sum than 11,998/. lis. 5rf. owing, as is supposed, to the state of the times.
On the continents of Europe and America, owing to excessive speculations on the

peace, British goods and manufactures have long been selling at from twenty to forty
per cent, under prime cost, to the extensive ruin of merchants in England, and of mana*
facturers in the countries vtere the articles are so undersold.
The butter exported from Ireland in 1800 was 263,289 cwts. ; in 1805, 329,155 owts.

in 1810, 335,953 cwts. ; and in 1815, 432,154 cwts.

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE. Oct. 25. Nov. 22.
Cocoa, West India . 3 5 to 4 10 3 5 to 4 10 per cwt»
Coffee, W.India, ordinary 2 13 — 360 2 13 — 360 ditto.

, fine . 4 10 — 5 4 lo — 5 ditto.
, Mocha . 6 15 0—700 5 1 — 5 3 ditto.

Cotton, W. I. common 15 — 14 014 — 015 per lb.

, Demerara . 019 — 01 11 018 — Olio ditto.
Currants . . 4 — 4 10 O 4 — 4 10 per cwt
Figs, Turkey . 2 16 0— 300 2 16 0— 300 ditto.
Flax, Riga . . 60 — 62 60 — 63 per ton.
Hemp, Riga Rhine 43 — 45 — ditto.
Hops, new, Pockets 11 il — 18 18 11 11 — 18 18 per cwt,

,
, Bags . 10 10 — 14 14 10 10 — 14 14 ditto.

Iron, British, Bars 11 00 — OoO 11 00 — 00 per ton.
, >P'S» • 7 10 0— 800 7 10 0— 800 ditto.

Oil, salad . , 15 — 16 15 — 16 per jar.— , Galipoli . . 75 — 100 — per ton.
Rags, Hamburgh , 240 — 000 240 — 00 per cvH.
Raisins, bloom orjar, new 600 — ooo 600 — 00 ditto.
Rice, Carolina, new .000 — 00 000— 00 ditto!——, liaet ludid , 10 0~100 18 0— lOO ditto.'

Silk,
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1.1
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fiilk, China . • 100—130 100 —
-; , licngal, skein .090— 1.3 090 —
ijiic«s, Ciiiiiaiiion . 10 — 11 10 —

:
—

, Cloves . . j — 3 8 3 —
' —, NutineRS .042—061 4 2 —

, Pepper, blark 7J— o 7| 7|—
• , , vvliitf 012— 13' 012 —
Spirits, Branily, Cognac 6 9 — 7 G 10 —
• —, Geneva Hollands 030 — 039 0.0 6 —
•-—=— , Rum, Jaiiiaira 036 — 046 03 9 —
Sugar, Jamaica, brown 3 10 o — 3 11 3 10 —
•

, .fine .400 — 460 420 —
, East India . 113 — 300 1140 ——-, lump, fine , 5 14 o — 6 10 5 14 —

Tallow, town-niclfed 218 — OOO 218 6 —
.Russia, yellow i«13 6 — 00 2140 —

"I'ca, Bohca . .0'26 — 0^7 026—0
-^-t Hyson, fine . 051—05 6 051—0
Wine, Maileira, old . 00 — V20 90 120
—,^, Port, old . I'iO — lf5 120 0' — 1"25

^.^^, Sherry . 110 — 120 110 — li^O

12

4 8

3 2

6 10

[Dec. 1,

per lb.

ditto.

ditto.

8 ditto.

1 ditto,

7| ditto. •

3 ditto.

per f^al..

9 ditto.

9 ditto.

per cwt,
ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

0- ditto.

7 per H)r

6 dittos

oper pipa
ditto.

pel' biittk

Premiunis of Insurance at New Llfiyd's Coffee House.—Guernsey or Jcreey,
1 J g.—

Coik, Dulilin, or Belfast, ]i — Hanibro', '2\ a 3 — Madeira, l| — Jamaica, iOat
—rNewfouiidland, Sf—Southern Fishery, out and houir, — I,

Course f>/ Exchuiiue, Nov. 22.—Anr'^terdam, 40 2- 13 2 U'.—HaiTiljin'«^ii, 37 2|'Ui.—
Paris, yj 71).—l-eiiiiorn, .46.—Lisbon. 55-|.— Dublin, l(»^ jier ceut.

At M»}:!»rs. Vv'olfe and Edmonds' Canal OlTice, Chinee Alley, CornhiH, Grand Junction
Canai. shares sell for 1251.—Giand Uninn, 301.— Leiccstevshire and Nortliamptoiishii.e

Vfwou, .7.0l.^Lrnicastcr, 171. 10s.— AVorecster and Rirniii)c;haur, 231.—Leeds and. Li-
verpool, 2.30!.—London Dock, 651. per slrtie.—West liidia, 1 I4i. -^ast Tiidia, 1301.

—Ea.st London \l atkr-VVouks, 60!.—West Middlesex; 2'2\. 10s.-*Lyi!dou Institution,

401.—Surry, lOl.— Russell, 141.—Imperial lNst;KANCE Office, .501.—Al,l»ioii, 281.

—

Ga*. LiohtCosipany, 4(;1.

Gold in l)iMS 31. los. (iil. per oz.—New doubloons 31. Ms,—Silver in bars 5s.

Tl;ie.3:p(;i; cent. con. on the 26lh, were 63; 5 per cent. Nttvy93§.

Alphabetical List nf Bankruptcihs and DivinrNn.<«, anvounced'h'fUrfm the

20t/i of Oct. and the '2{)th of Nov. 1816, eciractedfroiu ihr. London Gazettes:

BANKRUP'rCIE,S. [This Month 20».

I'nf So/icitort' .Vamc.1 are hetver^n Parenlhcse s.

APLETON J. Artnly. Yorkitiirc, merchant. (Tot:!o-^ tj.d en. 1..C10UII

ftreet, Lothliury, bill brokir.

Chcckcts J. Weyfidd!, Warwkiilliire, lim« biimer»

Andrew
iTut-kcr

Al^e^f' II w. SiiBtJcrlaiid. mercer.
Alrxaiiiler T. Kiiubiiry l^juarr. nia

A) fup ^' L'luth, (Jra(u-r. .£(iiliu

Alwood T. Hriiricrra ftrcdt, Co
|Rich»lMi;«ifidcu.

Alderr.'ii VV.~uiidcrl.liid, currier. (Hinr«
Esther. E. Yarnmulii, dealer. (Kindinailh, londnn

Boinfy, sulTuXj fl;upkrepcr. iGreeft

^^«•er. iT.<i3pt, L.
i.ter, (titled apd CO.
nfliialler. lEiles, L.

I'.liia. CaiVlefiiild, avd
flax, fiiiiiliecs. (Sweet

BlakiUnn, ;on.doll
ler. Paten".. 11

s ad Jcy s, J.iiulon

lit Garden, laylur,

ai^d . loii«

,
(L.1

Chilton T. Hicl'eii;h. 'utr.r
< arbut J. fynnch..i",rr cjin
Ciimmiiclt C. tthiegl.ipol r,

Colcbeck I. w^hnme,
.1, Wilkfon, Yoiltih
and Stokes, loud -.i

Corpe J, Sun nreet, failler. (Davis and. co.
Clayton E. Rar^biiK^ pl.ic.-, tayLir. (riu»lies

Clark £• Spanns builurne;, St. PaiicrM.. cowjteeptri
(B.itti.t

Cranltime W. Hull, liiieii draper. (E'lge. MancUefter
Can- J. Coventry, tuhacctmilt. 'W,j^tlcOck.ari;i ca,.
C»)t"iiR Leeds .Win !«-tinar.t. ISyVes ii.nfon

Chick A. MolyntuxUrce^ iiiyal|(lon(r ffUlLt:, lliieu Orapcri

Ilpothman w. Ciiln, Lanciftilte, hLvker, (Nnrrij, L.
BuiBels r. I eiLtfter, hofier ITay.nr, london
bwlow T. fell, taft Rcttord, NuttiitEliani, innkeeper.

(Exiy and Co.

Bal*y B. BcdoiiiEton Corner, Miccham, calico printer,
(Huri>, london

Biiftiiw u. oolilcn r.iii.ite, wareh-nfeman. (Coppage, L,

(King. L.

HI,. Cokhd'cc ftrtvt. Savage
i. IHlnntton
:rpool, foap boilCH. (Blo4.

01. ' i(le

ncniici i\. ridii, i^cr:, iijnct"

Bailies W <:'cyruiMien, Cumb
con, london

Bilby J Nottii.Eliani. lace

(Kinli
rpfr. (Leeitndc
:rUnd, cordwaiDcr.

.:e. loiidqn

«pltcn S. Mi'-ciiiB laii^, broVer.
Br.itiic v.. Riarm, Kent tarmi
liiown T. RaiTailec. M(.ntnoi.th(hire.

inrothcro. Newport
Birley w. )nn. tonstoii, LancaBiira, innkeeper. (Smith,

nufaflurer.

(Abbot

cii tn<'.nufajl

>, I .

(Fal-

(Hurd

Con
Ch-.ia w. BafloH. .~tiBri.i

Cuaniliy p. Li-iido'., nicr
niitl. licit 1. ali|l M..CIa

larflens. winemert
Dixon |. anrl I, MaHucx.

Pork and cti. inr.ilon

relahoy J l>epttbrd, printer.* .'Wily, london
Dononey w. w. and Ci. .Tannejr, >;oui|>w.}[ki .cheeCs.

inonseis.
,

(LindlVy. li^ndon ,

lii.d'rlcn<; Kjxbc, ijan.pton couit. tailor. (DeykeiyL,
niA .11 5. Ppir:'ea, rjlior. iTucker, londop
Parkin J, /M'c.fBatefrrcet tallow cliandler. (E»it
£> -.ail T. 'ur-dctlaiid, V..11 make!-, (umes *

Jlj R. »ni.dly, JierbjOyte. checfefa<lM-. (Ber.

(Don
fearr.*' j Liverpool, t^i

Bo)es J. Aiildbv, V.ikil;

B'-ntbam J. S;i.i«.. hadiio.'!

dealer. iHcclis, lc;i.lo

BIl'B I. BriBiiUtiilor. (Mickjand c.l. lonCon
earthy C. M. Lone i^ne, Bcrmondfcy, fkiuner. (Reardun

!Che?er, lonjon
foear biker. .Rofer,.!..

Aibfuirth, Yor>rihire.

and (

ride
Elliot E- Masbiou?.h, Ytr'fft
lid T. Hauehton. <.ta-ur!:(l

Eandsby W. Brin.:;, baker.
Ilia* £. Buy Jti-tti, it.

Eiilin'cton T. Mcwcjftle ftl

EfTeihigli J. l-artloro, Ker.t
Fle;cher J. ai.d J. rietclic \.V>

Cbleii
IF

Campbe

L. and ). Old Bethlem, meictiant,

(Hurd and co. L.

Fimer J. vAttt 8ri ro».iclt,Stafford^»-c, banker, (Hour-
tlll'.on aiic^co. Jo I noil

Field J. Ciciliani, Norfolk, carpenter. ( wiidte ana CO. t.
Fialcr J. Lirerpocl, uieiiliajit, (Cbciicr, london

Flower
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Flower T, jnd J MJinwiring, Cheiler rents, Chancery
Jane, jeweller. r Jennings and co. L,

Fowler G. Boyes, Aniahy, Kingfton upon Hull, fugJr
hikers. (Rofler and co. lon.ion

Cernon w. ana A. B. Gcrjon, Langboum Chambers,
merchants. (Grcyons and Co. L.

Criffins J. Little Ryder ftrect, St. Jamfs'i lil liner.

Il-on, and (

Graingen, Erlftol broker. (Hielis

Gay F. Wellington Terrace, ^omerfetftitre, mariner.
( Price anJ CO. london j^,

Gnrr H. Dane Hill, SulTex, lime burner. (CrofsSnd co. L.
ConlderC. l^ilham, Norfolk, miller. (Ti'.b'iry, lon.ion

Crilfitn w. Jun. He'eford, mercer. (Bach loiidon

Greetham e. Liverpool, merchant (Stainiftrcct -ind CO.

Glennie A., J. Sirachan. and w. Fry, Jicw ilroad ftreet,

meichants. ( uroce, london
Carreif R. 5peeiihamlai.d, (adlcr. r Aldridgeand CO. L.

Gnodall T. Perlhore. Worcefterlhire, flcinncr. (Woodward
and Son

GrifSlh K Pool. Mnntgomcryiliire, banter. (GljUiths

Clover n. ana J. Giovcr, Leeds, woojiaplen ,
Upton

and CO.

Crerfor. s. Harnfly, Yorklliire, linen draper, (Exly
and en. londun

Green J, Norwich, holier. ( Alcxanjf r and CO, london
Creenwo,in f. Upper King ftreet, bloomsbury, jc^veller-

f To .le, londun
Hounfel A. Builun, Bradftuck.and J. Hounrel, Bridport,

rope makers. ( Alien, london
Hult H. Bell Savage, LudsiCe hill, coffee houfe keeper.

(luiten, london
Haichaiai w. H. Richmond buildings, Eoho, book hinder.

(^hutL-r, lundon
Harding T. Pontmoras, Glamorganihire, linen draper,

(Lamhert" and co. london
Wudfon T.Maiklnne, maltfter. IChurch
Huehes J. and C, Outwaite, St. Panp- Church yard, uphoN

Berers. (Mbber
Jiayi M. Liverpool, merchant. (Lowe and co, london
Hampton J. Longden,Worcelterrhire merchant. (Pines, L.

iiegarty J, Bryant>one ftceel, St. Mary le bone, dealer in

lace. (Saunders
Humby J. Bath, oilman. (Karman, ton<^on

Hall «. Leeds, hatter. (Lambert and co. london
Home C corbetts Tayr'-. Kflex. rectifier. (Martin, J,.

Homes J. and J. Homes, Carlide, carriers. [BiirKft, L.
Hornts vv. North Shields, m»fler mariner. iMitcbeal

and CO.

.Hood J. a"d A Hiiod, Great Marlow, grocers. (Antice
and CO. lot.don

Haw w. Biiltol, plainmaker and ironmonger. I Ball

Harding G. I.fracombe, draper. 1 Poole and Glenheld, L.
Hodlken c. Old City Chambers, merchant. (Ktarfey

and CO. london
Johnfon J. listen llreet, Cheapfide, painter. (Hnrl
James V. and T. Robinlon, Lawrence lane, warehoufc-

men. ( lonjlitifon and co.

/effery J. Tonbridge, fitopkeepei . (Rowland and co. L.
olcph J. Hancras lane, warchoureman. , Adams, L.

Jones W. Ofwe'try, tanner. iEtcvenfon. london
Jones C. 0',wtftry, tanner. (stwenfon. london
Jickfon s. Back lane, St. George's in the eait, ropemaker.

fWiltlltire and co. loudoil

Jofeph L. 8. Noes, Qi^een ftreet, CheapHde, wine mer«
chant. (Reilly, london

Jones £. D. cnelter, li,jUor merchant. (Bladftocfc
and CO. lon.-loii

Johnfon J. Ne^vcaiUe upon Tyae, porter merchant. [Sell
and CO. london

JCirliman J. hitU fircet, St. Giles's, brewer. [Sweet
and CO.

Kerr w. Lloyd's Cofiee houfe, merchant. (white
and CO. london

Lcwrs w. pontypool, Monmouthlhire, glazier^ (Price
and CO. london

Liver J. Bolton le Moors, cotton manufadlurer. (Wiiidle
and CO. london

Lovec. old Bond nreet,jeweller. (Rowland and co. L,
1.0W T. Birmingham, .lye linJcer. (Pried and co. londun
lord J. Cheapfide, holier. (Swann
Lowe J. Birmingham, muHc fdler. CBaxter and co.

l.yneG. and A. Donaldfon, Cecil ftreet. Strand, tailors.
[Richards and co. L.

Lucas H. Liv«rpool, merchant. [Dcnifjn
•IcviekT. Ordnall, Nottinghamfiiire, maltfter. CExley

and CO. Inndon
Leigh A. Halifaic, hnlier. CWagleiworth
Lee S- J. Tottenham court road, merchant. [Jouea

ani: en. lundon
Xefter T. Hation garden, filver plater, [Rihinfon. !..

Levy A. Copimerctal Chambers, Minories, money I'crive-

ncr. [P<illen, london
Lloyd R. bliadwcll, Highftriet, (lopfeller. [Hutchinfon, L.
Mummery u. and G. Mummery, Margate, coach mailers.

[ 1 aylor, lond' n
Mackintoni O. HaymarVet, fadler. [Oitihward and co.
Morgan St. Ncwpuic, Moninouthlhirc, Ihupkeepr.

CPeaifon
Mills J. 7ovil, Kent, reedcrufticr. ['milh. london
MclirtC. ?eiichurch ftr.et, rociihant. [ vl ,|m1i,, e and co.
Matl-na.r A. tJueen Dreer, Golden liiuarc, bookbinder.

[Cable
Madden ». Cofp( rt, nopfeller, [Alexander and co. L.
Manftl E. Thsubald", roao, coachmaker. (Ctievely
ktillers M. c. I iverpoul, inilltiur. [Griffiihs a.id co.
Me fc.m w. Hinckly, pig jolbcr. [conftabit, t.
Wo.MULY Mag. No. Wl.

*57
Monkhoufe w. J. Liverpool, iron merchant. [Rowland

and CO.
Mutch w. Totnefs, hawker. [Blake, london
MartmT and S. Hopkins, Briftol, lioen drapers. [Jeif

kins and CO. london
Moorhoufc C. Poncalter, grocer. [Aldis. london
Madgwlck R. Portfmoulh. nioe maker, (Sliclcnji, L.
Martin r. Alilerfgati :tre>t, fiockbroker. (Adlingtoii
MaUinfon A. and J . Mallinf.jn, Nudderilield, woolftap/eu.

[Edmunds, london
Mnncon J, Redcrofs ftreet, CripplegatC, bak'r. [Swan
M-Rae P. St. Martin llreet, Leicefter I'ouare. taylor.

[Hamilton
Newman ). i'ortnade. Suficx, common brewer. [Palmer

NutK. ttaldiirtee, Dotfetn-.ire. fadler. [ Wellingha-n. L.
Noel L. J. J. Qiiecn ftreet, Chcanilde, wine merchant.

[Reilly, If nd.in
0;-den G. MancheOer. draper. [ Pllis. londijn
Orwlo W. Carnllr, npholnt-fer. [Bellandcr. london
fhllips L. and J, High Holhorn, glafs merchants,

[Chintnn. london
FugHy C. Lower Head, ininp.ton, and Highborn, flour

cloth manofafturer. [Coote, londco
Phelan R. Balh. grocer. [ Rnrfoot, london
Phli ips D., T. Wray, acirl H. Baker, Vork. merch.ints.

and c

Price H. . oleclly, Msrionethfliire, (hopkeeper. [GriSth
and CO. Liverpool

Palmer w. Chilton, Gloucederlhire, mafon. [Pools
and CO. london

Penberthy J, Illogan, Cornwall, grocer. [Cardale
and CO, london

Penny G. Warntbrd court, Throgmorton ftreet, merchant.
[Bouidillon

Party H. a;Mj w. Parry, Caerleon, Monmouthftlire, li»
plate manufafturtrs. [ Plait, london

Tayton J. Chrift church, drap'.r. I Waker, L.
Parker T. Cherley L»nc.;(hire. [Meadowcroft, r,.

Pearfon G. Leadcnhall ftreet, tailor. [Mitcheal and CO. L»
Pickering J. Hatton wali,oilimn. (Smiih
Perkins J. Reading, Berkiliire, haberdafhcr. [Cole, L.
Porrnt J, Minorie; cheefemonger. [Lee and CO.
Prigg R, Norwich, grocer. [Alexander, london
Paine T, n. Lopey, Yurkniire, dealer. [Alexander

and CO, londoi
Ritchie A. Liverpool, merchant. I AdlinEton and co. L.
R'.ppnnR. Liverpool, agent broker. I Crifli h and ck.
RainloruC. Eaft Hanney, Kerkilii.e.racalinan. [Nelfou,L
Fooe H.Greenwich, builder. [ Hodefon. london
Roberts W, MancheOer, corn fda»,r Brundcf and co. L.
Beobeck J. Devizes, mutfma.iuft.turer. [Popkin, L.
Ratclif R. late of MolhcrlliaU, Jtone btartordlliire, [Edmuna

and CO. london
Rnwncree G. Stockton, I>urliam, draper. [Windle, L,
RodBins C. Milton Mowbray, groier. [Collet, L-
Reynold.^ G. Porlreatb, Cornwall, innkeeper. [Cardale

and CO. london
Roberts s. Bowiiridge, Gloucefterftiire. barge owner.

[King, london
eaundcrs J. R.dgway crofs, HerefordiTiire, grocer. [Wall,

Worcefter
sturrs J, Uoncafter, fpirit merchant. [strinser
Shepherd w. Great Bedwin, Wiltllure, viftuallcr, [Few

and CO. london
Story T. Leeds, cheefemongers. [Tattle and co.
sione J. Little Yarmontn, ftiip niiiUer. [Peacock, L.
SmitJi w and ..1. Fairrhorne Smith, Stockton, Uurhais

bankers. [Baxter and co. london
Smith J. HuddersfieM, cooper. [Beil, london
Smith T. Grafton, Flyford, Worcedei mir«. wool merchant,

CFladtate.lonoon
Stuart J. Biihopfgate itreet, fad'er. [Pitches and co. t.
Thomas J. oiwLllry, mercer. [Jones
Tayloi a. and w. Fitet Urect, linen drapers. [Mafon
Thompfon J. fen. an« J. Tliompfon, jun. Newcaftle up09

Tyiie, merchants. [Maitinand co, london
TIndle J. Minories, linen drjper. [Thomas
Tongue R. Arnold,Nocinghamftiiie, innkeeper. [Knowls,

london

[No
Taylor J. Heath ijharnock, tancailiire, cotton manufac-

tuier. (Aoliijgt.iii loudoQ
Trevor J. and J. Richa.-ds, wliitchurch, Salop, bankers,

[Exlcy and co lonj ,n

Timewell J, FiiiheaJ, soinerfetfnire, flour merchant.
[ Adiiogton, lo'du,T

Vanderilcen w. and J. c. Daycock, wldcgate ftreet, Bi>
(hopfgate ftreet, iilk inanufafturers. [ Jamea

Walter A. and ). .--tr.i.fs, BiiTiopfwood and LvdbronH
Works, Gloucell'-uliire. an.l Waliord, Htreforaihite,

(La
Wohlembcrg

J St. Carherine ftreet, bifcuit Laker. [Chap-
londoi

Williams J. liriiiol, limber merchant. [Bourdillon

Ciicveiiy, luiiuon
Wcbfltr F. St. Auiiin, linen draper. [Cardale andco.r .Wioiann J. Newport, Illc of Wight, trocrr [ Joeoe. L.Webbei H. Brillol, merchant.

1 Bigg, lon.ion
^ '"* '"

Whaler. M. Nichiila, l,.nc, Lombard ftrect, bicker, [ Wilt.

Vouni: J. Blandfo.d, '.t. Mary, Ooifctiliitc, dealer, fvva.
fuB aud CO, london "

J N DIVIDENDS



'A\lllln B. Mlnorlct
Adino G. HUti ftreet, St. Miry l«

bo fit

AuOln I w. Ftinces ftreet, Coventry
ftreet

AldridRe J, Nelfon fquire
A^ams w, and J, Edwards, Cumber-

land ftrc«, Fiizroy fqiiire
Aftihy J, 8ox(Vi2ad, Hertforrtlhire
^ddock J.St. Mary Axe
AIHd W, Birmineham
Alaoii w, Heybridge hall, Hcybridge,

EITex
Amos J, >i'd C, Sutherland, St. Helen's

place
Afllhy R, P(.»ltry
Anderfon A. Philpot lane
Arnold W, J, Great Tower ftreet

Altham W, Tokenhoiifr yard
Barlow J, Newport, Ide of Wif ht
Bromedpc

J. Stone Mill, Gloucefter-
(hire

•lland J, and J, Sattetthwaite, Fen
court

«udil p, Plymouth Dock
Baker s, souihwark
Brown T, Savtee gardens
BalJnur J, BaOnKhall ftreet
Brame T. Lowcltofr, Suffolk
Catchelor J. and J, fetrie, Larkhall

place, Surry
Brair R, M, Fen-court
Branthwaite A, GreviUe ftreet,

Hu born
Bond R, Plymouth
Blackboru r, Eafl India Chambers
Bramly H, Lloyd's Coffee houfe
Sal' J B, Kcnfinetou
Bidille N, Glciicefterfhlre
Butt J. Sheffield
Brown c. and C, Oily. George (IrCCt,

Portman fquare
Blackburn J, Duke ftreet, AlJE»te
Becher C. Lothbury
Bevan T, Fifliguard, Pembroke
Brown J, Heaton Norris LancJfhire
•-arter c, Wheathamftead. Herts
Cluugh T, Bramky, yorklhirc
Cowcl M, and F, Carter, old Ford
Cooper V, New Bond ftreet
Clark H, Liverpool
Cowie J. Wart ford court
Cleaver w, n, Pcnnijrit ftreet, St.

Giles
Carter w, Sulerave
Cordwell I, Manchefter
Cox J, fen. late of Shoe lane
Cardefs R, late of Hereford
Cooper J, Rothwell
Cockaine J, Totterhani court road
Cottereil E, s, Mantnefter
CliffHiGlafBOw
Cook J, Gravcftnd
Clark T, Ilminfter
Bebenne I, s. North Waiftiam,

Norfjik
fesvls J, .Miorcditcb
i>avtdroM J, £att India chambers
i)e2n J. Nutltiui's torner, B«r-

tr.ondfry

Oantel J. jnn. Briftol

Dani'l R, Colem»n ftreet

ilurrai.l T. Hcilhtield, SufTtx
Itodd I, Norfolk ftreet

Dubois J, Brixton
UtckMifon. Guilrlhal! PafTjfe

Porne £, jun. BcnniuBtoo
p.Tdtlon, Liverpool
iianielH. Creek ftreet, Sclio
liewlingR. Mellfham
Blear W, MaiJftone
EwerW, Little Lov;; lare, Bennondfey
E»ans T. Monmouih
iytr W, St. ColiiuiL Major
"Evan^ J , Tottenham con. t road
Bvens J, Hindon, w.iiihire
Xverlhfd W. Toole^ ftreet, SouthVsrk
yiitch G, Chelmsto'd
Fowler J, Birchinlane
r-jnhin« 1. St. John meet
yoot ], Plymoinn Dock
Finch.im B, ien. V/, f miham, and B,

Fjncham jaii. Epping
Farrel 1 , Woolwich
Fii.ct) 9, RudelUo-rt
Jew J, Uownham, Iflecf Ely
Freeman J,

Haf.on r-.ardfn

Fowler D, and ». Creen. Lime ftreet
Gompertx A, Great v\iiuhefter ftreet
Ouyarrt P, Throemorton ilreet

Creavet. .,. (^u-en ftreet, Chsapfid^
<3tyl|» T, Bumintham
Crsnt W, Oxford iircet

CTylisT, • erelend, War»iiMhir«
eri^M, Biideiji

[ 458 ]
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CrIKth! S, old BofwtU court
Crlraly J, AJhtead, Aftonjuxtl. Bir-

mingham
Cowing G, Holhorn briilge
Grahum A, Haningden, LancHfr
Guile J, London
Glcniiy J. Red Liou ftreet
Gent c, Lilkfard
Uoughton H. and J, Humphreys,KiDe's

Arms V»rd, Culeman ftreet
Bibbs T, an,1 R. Saxby, Weely, EfTcxHuehes T.Red l.ion ftreet. ^olbor'
Hickman J, and T, Hickman, launton
Harrifon J, Sheffield

".'"union

Hughes T.Ludeate ftreet
Hewlit J, Birmingham
Headlam J. Skinner ftreet
Howell E. and J. Change Ally

Hal'llTc'Ha'n^;e''rrnu;re"''"'''"
Homes F. Vcre ftreet, Oxford roaj
Harrifon R, fen. Maidenhead
Hopwood J, Heaton \orris
Heiiruiues J, Old City Chambers

Hroad ftreet '

Harknef, I, Addle ftren, WooJ ftreet

C*'apfi"i'
""'"'' *^""" ft "«.

jonM!!;p",:i,;j~?3',i;"''""''"'"=
jackfon W.C'emnitslane

i°!i'M'.'"1rJ' °"'""' "'leklersburr
Jeff! J. Bnrford. cxfoidliire
James C. CornhiU
Jones T, Dudly
Jorden T, Bath
Jewitt 8, Faxfleet
Jones I', B, Biriringham
Jamcfon J, and J, Willis, Little Queen

ftreet ^^
Jofeph R. Little New ftreet
Knutton J. »'anchefter
Ketche E, Thorpe, JilTex
Knight W, Bagftiot
Kobler I, St. Swiihin'slan*
Kemp W, Bath
Kinfaid I), Spital fqiiare
KiltonS Mancheller
Kendrick L. and M, Barlow. War-

rington
King T. Leicefter
Knight G, Liverpool
Kirkman J, Sower ftreet, Bedford

f>iuarc
livock W, J. Redenhall witji Harl-

fton. Norfolk
Lewis R.WaUing ftreet
Lawrence J, and w, FuUer, Ber-

mon-'fey lireet
Levy A, M, Lemon ftreet
Lewis C, High Holborn
Loit W, sufTex place, Kent road
Lawrence L, and c, s, Solomons, ral-

Mackenzic J, and H. Roper, Crof.
ftreet, Fmsbury f.iuare

Moore M. Altemarle ttreei. Hanover
fquare

Muiray w, pall Mall court
Meaiyard ], Weft Orchard, Dorfetft,,
MarHi c, L. Ue ne, H. Wcftbrook,

.... t"' ""'' "• *• Beane, Reading
Miles R, London
Morrifon N, C, Tottenham court road
Mercier c, and c, Chervet, Bartbo.

lomew clofe
Matfzer c. and J. M. Winnie, Snow

Mott B. Mnarden, Kent
MonteithJ, and J. sequira, Crace-

chufc^l ftre-t

Miles D, Southampton row, Blooms-

Morlcy u.. R. Morley, and J. Mor!t».
noncalter

•«'-/•
Nortrn s. Ware
Nub> R, Chipping Ongar
Nichclfin 1, Portlmou'h
Newton J, Lamb's Conduit ftreet
Newbury J, St. Clement, OxfordlhiieNe • man I. Hanwiy ftreet
N»(h w. at, Mary Axe
Nutlborough s, and w, Purfcuis,

Olru n E, Hackney
ottijn c. Honey lane maiket
0.1 vant o. Manchefter
J-lst.rd H, Berkley ftieet, PicciilUly
Phillips W, Bnghtoq
Pearte H, Redruth
^ilHi•a^^, rrii. 4Hil W, PeJUra,

JJr.tioi.

fDcc. I,

^annell M, Holier lane
Parfons J Red crof, ftreet, Southwarfc
Paternofter W, Rochefter
Pratt R, Archer ftreet, Weftminftor
Feat A. Doiicafter
Pogllafc J, Uriftol
Prankern c, St. Phillip, anil Jaco*.

Gloiicefterftiire
Fearfon J, Weftow, Durham
Pike T. Hungerford
Pagett V.-, jun. wimborne, StaffordCi.
Porter T, Ullcfthorne
Robertfon J, Bufti lane
Rothcry I, Whitehaven
Reynolds w, J, George ftreet, Tower

hill

Ring J, Tunbridge
Robins w, T, Kent ftreet, Southwark
Ruf J, great Waltham, Effex
Ridsdale F, Leeds, Yorkftiire, and W,

Hamilton, Finsbury place
Redden G, Berwick
Snell J, Tynemouth place, Nortk

Shields
SpittaC, L., F. Moiling, O. Moiling,

and H. A. Spitta, Lawrenc*
Pountney line

Sowden I, and J, Hodgfon, Leeds
Southerland R, Newman ftreet
Stratton R, M, Jtow in the Wol

gloiicefterftiire
Sheath A, and c, Boxtor>
Steel J, Fiftierton, Lincolnftiire, antf

J, Wray, Lincoln
Spooner W, Lawrence lane. Cheapfido
SkiUecurn C Adam and £ve Tavern,

Pancras
Stephens w, and J, W, Woodftocks

Brighton
Stroir.born J. AuSln Friars
Smith W, Union ftreet. Southwark
Sievers K, LowerThames ftreet

Slade w, St. John ftreet, Brick lane

Sionott w, Boivling green lane«
clerkenwell

Matter T, Ilminfter, and W. Slatteb
Weft Dowiifti.sometfstftiiie

Ktephenfon A, Tynemouth
Scott W, Portfmouth
timcnx W. Birmingham
Sims w. portfea
Sicklen H,GodalmiOB
Squire W, Leeds *

Sharp I. Portfmouth
Swallow I, Bifi, Oxfor*
Scotty w. Pall Mall
Smith E, late of Deeping Fe*
SatclilTP, Lead lane
Saddington T, (utton BafTett N4v

thampton
Stant R c. chelmtfor*
Stratford I, EftVx
Suel I, great Torrlngton
Trovy C. Maida hill, PaddlnntOB
Timfon I, W, and I, Baxter, Leieeft^
Twemlow w, winningion, chefliiit
Tallis I, Doncafter
Thompluu I, Wapping Wall
Thorogood w, Marlhall ftreet, carnt}

by Market
Venables H, gr<ienwicb
Valentine I, H,churcll paflaga, WU
„. J'"fy
Vincent w., I. Tannee. I. Bans, aii*

S, Hancock. Newbury
Van \, .Spangan, Well ftreet, eoo<l»

man's helds
Williami G. Church row, Llmehoufa
Whatcly w, Lswrence Pount»ey hiBW hitaker I, Leeds
Walker />, fen. and M.Walker, Bife

mingham
WalkerA jun. and R, Hafluck, Phi-

lade, phla
Wsghorn T, Chatham
Wright w, s, patiftiead, Somer-

fetfti re
Welfuiii I, Brnad ftreet, Ratdiff
WeftWood c, Briftol
Walker I, Nichlas' lane
Warr.ncton T, Por.fmouth
Wllliamion w, Wicing ftreet
Wurtoii w, Bradiunch
vrnicehnufe W, ana I. Calen, Li-

verpool
WooUeiicicn I, and E, Manchefter
Walker I, T»ecdmoiith, Du'ham
W'arner H. and S. Selfe, Briftol
Woodrow I, South rovr. New toad.

vomers Ti.wo
Weft C. Buckler bury
Wilmot H. ol orcham, Kent
\ve1s<~urilC. cteoituii.

MONTULT
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MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

ACCOUNTS, of the date of last week, report corn even then abroad, in various

parts of the country. Spring wheat has been particniarly backward. Much wheat

^nd barley which, in order to take the utmost advantage of the intervals of fair weatlier,

Was carried prematurely, has fermented in the stack, and been returned to the field at

great labour and expense, in order to be sufficiently dried. A vast quantity of corn has

•peared in the tield and in the stack. The potaioe crop is variously reported, but may
probably be reckoned one of the best of the present season ; turnips and grass decidedly

so. Wheat-sowing necessarily backward, on the fallows particularly so ; the operation

by no means well pci formed in general ; the seed difficult to be procured good, and at

an enormous price ; the sowing of extensive tracks ninst be deferred until spring.

The price of all kinds of live stock, with some exception in favour of sheep, remains in a

depressed state. The difference between the market price of old and nesv wheat, and

a rise of some shillings per quarter at the Corn Exchange, on opening the ports to a

foreign supply, afford a satisfactory explanation of the opinion of the dealers. Weighing

the earliest and best- harvested wlieats against the latest and most defective, and taking

into the account the unquestionable dcfixt of quality in all, it is perhaps not an exag-

geration to rate the present crop, with respect to public consumption, at only one half

an abundant one ; nor are the present high prices in any degree remunerative to the

generality of farmers, a body of men under the most pressing circumstances, ami fully

deserving the utmost consideration from their landlords and the public.

Sraithlield : Beef as, 8d. to -Is.—Mutton os. to 4s. 4d.— Veal 4s. to 6s.—Pork 4s.

to 5s. 4d.—Bacon 4s. 6d. to 6i.—Irish do. 4s. to 4s. 6d.—Fat 3s. 4d.—Oil-cake 14l.

per thousand.—Potatoes 31. 10s. to 51. per ton.—Onions Is. 3d. to is. 6d. per bushel.

Corn Exchange: New wheat 8()s. to llOs.—Old do. 34s. to 130s.—New Barley

58s. to 56s.—Old do. oSs. to 69s.—New Oats 22s. to 42s.—Old do. o.'s. to 50s.—The
Quartern loaf in London, 4lb. 5|oz. from 13d. to 16d.—Hay 31. to 6l. 6s. per 1 wd.
—Clover do. from 41. to 81.—Straw 11. IBs. to 2l. 8s.—Fine Hour 85s. to 105s. per sack.

Coals in the pool 36s. to 50s. per chaldron.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
Kept by C. Blunt, 38, Tavistock-street, Covent Garden.

Barometer.
Highest 30.05. Nov. 19, Wind E.
Mean temperature of the 24 hours, 36 Fah.

Lowest 29.19. Nov. 8, Wind W.
Mean temperature of the 24 hours, 48 Fah.

The height of

the barometri-

I

cal column was
'on the 9th nil.

I

at 29..S8, and
'on the following

day, at the same
hounitwas 29.70

Thermoweler,
Highest 57°. Nov. 3. Wind S.E.

Mean barometrical pre^iire of the 2it

hours, 30.

Lowest 28°. Nov. 18, Wind E.
Mean barometrical pressure of the 21

hours, 30.

This variaiion oc-
curred between the af^

kteruoon of the 9thinsf.

Jand the sann; part of
the following day ; on
Uhc former day the
'thermometer was at 50
Fahrenheit, and on tlio

following day at 44.

The quantity of rain fallen this month is still less tlian that of the last report; the
nnniber of rainy days have been four, showery days four, and days on which rain ha*
fallen in a slight manner three; the total quantity by the gauge somewhnt less than half
an inch. Snow has fallen, in small quantity, on four days.
The average or mean lemperatiire for the period is 38.97 of Fahrenheit, the average

or mean height of the barometer is 30.06. The winds have been for the most part
from north and easterly points.

Greatest "i

variaticmm S 6"

24 hours, J

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN NOVEMBER,
Containing official Papers and Authentic Documents,

GREAT BitiTAiv. Iiefoic tlie .stopp.i^c of (h Bank, nnd
FT appears by the Parliamentary do- while .sjK-cic still toiBied > loliiefcnr-
L cuments, that in 179w, the year rc;icy, tlie tiigbcst issua o Boiik-iuitos

3 N ^^c^^
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were 10,900,280^., and tlie lowest

8,394,910/. These tolals alteiwaids

.swelled, ill 1812 and 13, 1o 31, 32, and
S3 millions; but, on the finst of .January

1816, wcieasain reduced to 24,040,640?.

To tliis sudden reduction may Ijo as-

cribed llie lall in tiie money-value of all

commodities—and the abrid<fed circii-

Jation of (lie 696 Country fJaiiks ; hut

Ihr; reduction, say the Bank directors,

was a eoiiscqiiciice ofliic want of trade,

and of plausible mercantile bills, on

the security of which they could issue

their notes. The miseries arising from

the fluctuations ol jiroperty are there-

fore a necessary eonsriiuence of the

.substitution of an ailifieial paper-cur-

rency, issued by a private company
under interested and fallibk' views, in

jilace of u national currency of specie,

whose circulation is governed by the

mialtcrain.'^ relations of trade and pro-

perty to the precious metals.

Perhaps no instance can be adduced

of the supevaniuiation of the fmancial

system of the IJritish Executive more
striking liian the following, <lerived from

the accounts laid in IViay last before

Parliarninit. The Mastrr of the Hawks
is allowed a salary of 1,372/. 10*.; while

the Professors of Divinity, at both Uni-

versities, receive but 13/. Gs. 8(1. And
6000/. per annum are paid to the Kand
of Gentlemen Pensioners, while 10/. per

annum is granted to the University of

Cambri'lge, and 42/. to tiic r'cilo'.vs of

Eton College. So al.'o the Attorney and

Solicitor Generals are allowed respec-

•tively but 81/. 6s. Sd., and 70/.; and the

twenty King's Counsel but 40/. each;

while thetwoChicf-lusticesin Kyre (Air)

receive between them 4566/. 13*. 4d.

Yet such things arc annually passed by

Parliament, and there arc those who
«till affect to donl)t wliether we want a

Parliamentary Reform

!

On the first of Febrnaiy last, the

unredeemed funded and unfunded debts

of Great Britain, taken at 5 per cent,

amounted to 532,694,976/.; at 4 per

cent, to 623,780,788/. ; at 3 per cent,

to 751,469,401/.; and, at the current

prices of stock on the 16tii of May, to

525,943,225/. And, at the same time,

the debt of Ireland, (now added to the

English debt,) amounted, according

to the last mode of estimation, to

86,102,989/.; the two deb's being as

2 to 12, 21, or 1 to 6 nearly.

Among the memorabilia of the month,

tlie entertainments given by some
wretched chse corporations in the

ijurth of Ireland, to the Lord C'astle-

reagh, merit notice, in conscfpunce of
the novel doctrines of this minister
relative to the crime of (he late vvar:—he
now asserts, that the people led the
ministry, and that (lie latter only fol-
lowed the public voice; and. aware of
the body of evidence in W'liitworfh's,

Fox's, Lauderdale's, and his own cor-

respondence, was plea.'.ed to assert, that

Napoleon has acknowledged at St.

Helena (hat he had an original and
unjirovokcd design fo ruin Great Bri-

tain! We hope his lordship will con-
tinue to promote discussion in regard (o

this crime, as tlic certain means of lead-

ing to the exposure and punishment of
the great erisninals.

On Friday, November 15, from 20 tn

30,000 pcisoiLs assembled in Spa-fie!ds,

in conse<|ueuce of a requisilion from a
committee in Shoreditch, addre.ssed to

distressed tradesmen, manulaetureis,

and maiiners, calling upon lliem to

meet for (he purpose of ado)>ting some
measures with a view to their relief.

After eloqneiit and energetic speeclicsj

from the Rev. Mr. PAnt<^F..s, and Mr.
JfF.NRY fh NT, (the late patriotic can-
didate for Bristol.) the details of whr(Ji

we regret that we have not room to

insert, the following resolutions were
carried by unanimous acclamation, and
a petition to the Regent was read bj'

Mr. Hunt, foundecl on their contents.

That the country is in a state of fearful

aud iinparallt'lt'd distress and misery ; and
that the principal immediate cansc of liiis

calamity, which has fallen upon all classc!t

of persons, except that class which derive
their incomes from the Taxes, is, that enor-

mous load of taxation, winch lias taken,

and wliieli still takes, tVom the farmer, the

nianufactiircr, and the tradesman, the

means of maintaining their families, and
paying tlipir debts, and of affordin!.', in the

shape of wages, a siifticieivcy to employ
and support their lahoureis and jour-

neymen.
'I'liat the causes of this intolerable bur-

den, are, 1st, the iiniount ot a debt con-

traded by borongli-mongers for ilie pur-
poses of carrying on a long, iimticcsufiri/,

and ti){jiist trur, the main objects ot wliich

now appear to have been to sti/ie civil,

politie.il, and elisiions liberty, and to re-

store despotism and persecution ; '2nd, the"

niaiiitenancc o! an army in France, in or-

der to iipliuld llic restored despots and
priests in opposition lo the express wishes

of the whole Fieiiih nation; od, The
keepin'fnp of an eiioimuiis standiiii; army
in these kiiii:doms, with a view of over-

awini; the people, and compelling them to

submit to war-taxes in time of peace; 4th,

A lavish and profJigate expenditure of the

public
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public money on innumerable men and wo-
men, who are tlie holders of sinecures, pen-

sions, grants, and emoluments of various

descriptions, without bavins; ever per-

formed tlie smallest service to their

coimtry.

That the sole cause of tliese desolating

measures and practices, is the want of Ike

people beiiifT represetited in the Commons
House 0/ Puiliament, and the return of

members to that bouse by those base and
corrupt means, which were by the members
thrmseli'cs sliaiiiclessly confessed to be " as

nolori' us as ilie sun at noon-day."

That a petition be jnesented to the

Prince Regent, beseeching iiini to take

into his gracious consideration the suffer-

in;;8of tliis industrious, patient, andstarving

people, piJiying that lie will be pleased

immediately to call^e the parliament to be
assembled, and to reconnncnd to thcni, in

the most in'sent manner, to reduce the

army, to abolish all sinecures and all p(;u-

sions, grants, aud emoluments not merited

!>y public services; and to apply the same
to feed the "hunory and clothe the
NAKEn,"' so that the unhappy and starving

people may be saved from despeiation; and
above all, to listen, before it bo ton late, to

those repeated prayers of the people, for

being restored to their undoubted right of

enjoyinL' the benefit of Annual Parliaments

chosen freely by the people.

That Sir Francis Bnrdett, bart. be re-

quested to wait on the Prince Regent, and
deliver this petition into his hands as soon
as possible.

That Henry Hunt, esq. be requested to

acconipany Sir F. Bindclt.

That Sir Fraucis liurdetf, bart. assisted

by JVlajor Cartn I iuht, be requested to pre-

pare and bring info Parliament, as soon as

ihey meet, a bill for a reform thereof,

agreeable to the constitution.

That tills meeting do adjourn to Mon-
day December •>, then to assemble to hear
the answer of the Prince Regent, in Spa-

field-;, at one o'clock precisely.

That this meeting do re-assemble the

first day after the meeting of Parliament,
in Palace-yard, Westminster, at one
o'clock, to petition Parliament for a re-

forui thereof, agreeable to the Consti-

tution.

That our fellow-countrymen of Bristol,

Liverpool, Manchester, Kiimingham, Not-
tin;jhai)i, Leicester, Glasgow, Paisley, and
of every city, town, and populous place in

the United Kingdom, are hereby invited,

and requested by this meeting to assemble
and meet on the .sa.vi<' day, at the same hour,
and for the same i'Uui'ose.

.Sonic l)oj.s, women, and loose pcr-
siins, afterwards proceeded tbrouj^h flic

sln-ets, alfacketl some b'llcliers' and
bakers' sI)oj)s, and broke tlie windows
of Lord Casflcroagh ; but file towu was
quiet by iiujc o'clygk.

FRANCE.
The two Cbaiubers have met, and

tlicir sittings bave been opened by thd

foUowinp; .siicecb from Louis:

—

Gentlemen,—In opening this new Ses»

sion, it is extremely agreeable to me to

bave to rejoice with you on the benefits

which Divine I'lovidence has deigned to
bestow upon my people and upon me.

Tranquillity reigns throughout the king?
dom ; the amicable dispositions of the fo-

reign sovereigns, and the exact observance
of treaties, guarantee to us peace without;
and, if a senseless enterprise has for aa
instant caused alarm relative to our inte-

rior tranquillity, it lias only served to elicit

a further proof of the attachment of the
nation, and of the fidelity ofmy army.
My personal happiness Jias been in-

creased by the union of one of wiy childrea
(for, you know, my brother'.s are mine)
with a young princess, whose amiable qua-
lities, seconding the attentions of the rest

of my family, promise me a happy old age,
and will give, I trust, to PVairce, nevF
pledges of prosperity, by confirming the
order of succession, the first basis of this

monarchy, and without which no state caa
be in safety.

To these blessings, it is true, there are
annexed real pains. The intemperance
of the seasons lias delayed the harvest; my
people suffer, and I suffer more than they
do; but I bave the consulation of being
able to infoim you, that the evil is but
temporary, and that the produce will be
siitiicieni for the consumption.

Great chaiges are unhappily still neces-
sary; I shall iirder to be laid before you a
faithful statement of the expences that arc
indispeiisabie, and of tlie means for meet-
ing them. 'I'lie first ot' all is economy. I
have alieady made it operative in all partg

of the administraiion, and I labour vvitb-

out ceasing to make it still more so.^Al-
ways united in sentiment and iniention,

my family and myself will make the same
sacrifices this year as the last, and, for the

rest, i rely upon your attachment and your
zeal for the good of the state, and the Iro-

nour of the French name.
I continue with moie activity than ever

my negociations with rhe Holy See, and I
have the confidence that their happy ter-

mination will restore perfect peace to the.

Church of France. But this is not all, and
you will be of opinion with me, no doubt,
that we ought not to restore to Divine
Worship that splendour which the piety of
our fathers had bestowed upon it—(that
would unfortunately be impossible), but
to ensure to the ministers of our holy Re-
ligion an independent income, which shall

place thiin in a condition to be able to fol»

low the steps of him of whom itissmH, that
he ithi good ichcievcr he Winf,

Attached by our condqct, as we are in

lic9rt, to the diviae precepts of' icligiun, let
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us be also attached to that charier which,
without toiichiri'! any tioi^ma, I'li.iures to

tlic tailh of our fathers the prt'-ciiiineune

that is due, and wliich, in tlic civil order,

guarantees to all a wise hbcrty, and to

each, the praccfnl enjoyment of his rights,

of his condition, and of his property. I
tvill never suffer any attack to be made
trpon that fundamental law—my Ordon-
•auce of the 5th of September sufficiently

iliews it.

In tine, gentlemen, let all hatred cease;

let the children of the same country, I dare
add, of the same father, be really a people
t>f brothers, and that from our past evils,

there remain to us only a sad but useful re-

collection. Such is my object, and to at-

tain it, I rely upon your co-operation ; but
«bove all, upon that frank and cordial con-

fidence, the sole solid basis of an union, so

tiecessary between the three branches of
the legislature. Rely also upon the same
dispositions in me, and let my people be
well assured of my unshaken firmness in re-

pressing the efforts of malevolence, and in

restraining the impulse of a too ardent
leal."

. The subsequent I)usincss lias related

Chiefly to the clioice of presidents, secre-

taries, and local concerns of no foreign

interest. Whatever might, however, be
the business of bodies constituted while

the French nation is practically consi-

dered as tlic property of a family, and
while this abominable principle of legi-

timacy is enforced by the presence of
armies of confederated legitimates, their

deliberations or decisions cannot excite

any lively sensation. Let us hope, how-
ever, that the absurd assumptions of le-

gitimacy, or, in other words, of nations

being tlie property of particular families,

will, ere long, be universally exploded.

The principle is, at least, so alien to

British feelings and to the British con-
stitution, that the supporters of it, wlic-

ll)€r principals or agents, will, we trust,

in due time meet with merited punish-

ment from the decisions of the law.

TTAI-Y.

Lord Exmou rn wrote the following

letter to the Holy Father, after his attack

on Algiers:

—

" The Qutcn CharlutU, AIgiersBa>i,.hig, 21.
" Most Holy Father—1 have the

honour to inform your Holiness, for your
satisfaction, of the success of the expedi-
tion against Algiers, confided to my com-
ntaud. The slavery of Christians is abo-
lished for ever; and I have, in conse-

quence, the happiness of sending back to

their families 173 slaves, your subjects.

I hope they will be an agreeable present

to your Holiness, and that they will give

le a claim to the efficacy ofyour prayers.

EXWOLTU."

Slate of Public Affairs in Noternhdh [Dec. r.

The north of Italjl h the theatre of
extensive robberies and pillage.

The American government lately sent
an ambassador with a small licet to Na-
ples, to demand the restitution of Ame-
rican vessels seized by the government
to which the present has sncceedcd. It

is ^id, however, that no success has at-

tended the expedition.—The crew of a
British vessel having taken ou itself to

flog an American seaman at Messina,
an altercation took place, which proves
that those whose trade is blood, will not
long allow the world to be at peace;
while the London press, or a certain

part of it, excite their mutual animosi-
ties as sedulously as the spectators who
sit round a cock-pit excite the animosi-
ties of their victims.

BRITISH AMERICA.
A disgraceful contest has taken plac«

between two rival companies trading foi*

furs in Upper Canada, and in Hudson's
Bay. The former, called the North-
West Company, under the general di-

rection of Lord Selkirk, having en-
croached on the accustomed district of
the Hudson's Bay Company, Mr. R.
Semple, the Governor, acting for the

latter, attacked the party of the former^

when Mr. S. and twenty-one of his men
were killed ! Our readers will remember
with interest the name of Mr. Semple,
as the ingenious author of Travels in

Spain, Prussia, the Caraccas, See. &cc.

;

and we had the pleasure to know him
pcrsonallj as a man of unbounded bene-
volence, great modesty, and rare in-

tegrity.

VMTED STATES,
Some Spanish national ships of war

having lately attacked an American
vessel near New Orleans, and threat-

ened other hostilities, a considerable
sens:ttion has been exciteil throughout
the United States, that repeated provo-
cations will lead to open war with
Spain. Such an event would, doubtless,

accelerate the wished-for independence
ol the Spanish colonies ; but, feeling as
we do the jealousy and false policy

of certain European governments, we
would not answer for the extent of the

war which might be conscijucnt on any
open support of the Spanish colonies,

by the government of the United
States.

^^ e are glad to learn, from the papers
of the United States, that a gentleman
has been recognized in Washington as
jilenipotentiary from the patiiots of
AFexico, and that hopes are entertained

that that fine uud coiUBiiindliig country
• will,
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will, in spite of the insolent pretensions the United States oil this E«bject; but,

of /eg-mVnac//, be soon in a stale of pnli- as tlie Lion and the Bear (Napoleon

tical indepcndancc. Never did there and the LegUimutoi), seem to have

exist a country which, by geographical exhausted tlicmselves, Liberty may play

position and climate, was so well oalcu- tlie Jiai t of the Fox, and opportunely

lated to play a gieat part in the history efi'ect a gloiious and laudable puri»ose.

of nations, as the istlimus from Santa wilst indies.

Fe to Panama; and tlie establishment of On the tOth of September a dcstruc-

a free republic in those extensive re- tive hurricane took place in the Lee
gions, would serve as a coinitcrpoise to

the Cossack and Bourbon deliverance, by

which the world has been surprized in

ward Islands, duriu;? which it is ascer-

tained that thirty vessels were lost at

and near Martiiiiq\ie, and sixty at St.

Europe. We feel all the delicacy of Croix. A contagions disorder at Gua-
the situation of the free go\ernnicnt of daloupe liad ijroduccdagreatnioitalitj'.

INCIDENTS, MARRIAGES, and DEATHS, in and near LONDON.
With Biographical Memoirs of distinguished Characters recciiili/ deceased.

ON the 5th of November the usual an-

nual festivififs took place to cele-

brate theacqnittal of Mr.ThomasH/vrdYj
on that day of the month in 1794, Mr.
Hardy, for the first time, beinjj unable to

attend, addressed a most excellent letter

to the cliairinan, containmg tlie hL^tory of

the London Correspondin;; Society, for

which we regret nut having rooiu in our

current Number.
The Court of Common Council, at tJieir

late meeting, voted 209 guineas in support

of the associated Calholic charities iu tiie

metropolis.

The inhabitants of the parish of St.

Olave, Southwark, intend (o apply for a
Bill next Session of Parliament, to en-

able them to raise a fund for the purpose
of paying the rector a yearly income in lieu

ff tithes.

A meeting has lately been held by some
bodies of distressed mechanics, Ihrowu out

of employment by the introduction of ma-
chinery, to petition the Prince Resent to

put a stop to tlie employniPiit ot such ma-
chinery, or to provide for tliem.

A meeting has l^ecn held at the Man-
lion-house, of benevolent persons, who have
liberally resolved to pay a volunfciry im-

post towards relievini; the 30,000 manu-
facturers in Spital-ficlds, who have been
ruined by the war and its consequences.
Other similar meetings have been held of

the weidtliy and humane in all parts of
the kingdom ; and, as the ministry cannot
do any llun!> without I'arliament, and the

meeting of Parliament has been deferred
,till the end of January, the tinaute mi-
nister may cunningly calculate, that the

benevolent feelings of the people will lead

them, before that time, to subscribe to-

wards relieving the general distresses of
the country, sums equal (o the amount of
the late Property-tax. Some of the News-
papers have properly liuggestcd, that the

faiiious droits of Admiralty, a vast sum in

the disposal of the crown, ought forthwith

(0 bu &ppli«d as au example to the public;

and others sngcest, that all pensioners and
sinccurists should subscribe a year's sa»'

lary ; but notliiji; of this kind has yet been
done, though the cries of the people loudlr
call for more than tlie hourly and daily
relief afforded by private charities.

The new coiiuige goes on with great la-

pidity ; eacli press produces per minutv
sixty pieces, tliat is, 3,600 per hour. Th«
boms of work are teji daily, making tli«

whole number of pieces fiom each presp
36:000: tJiere are eight presses at work,
and of course llie whole number daily
finished is 2C8,000. Tlie amownt to be
issued is to Uie value of 2,500,0001. in

shillings and sixpences, in the pro-
por-tion of sevon of the former to five of the
latter.

The new Custom-liouse for Hie poit of
London, i« ruariy finished, on the plaujjf
wbicJi we gave a view in onr Magaeine for

February loI4.

On the dth^i/f October thirteen work-
men, engaged on the Southwark bridcc,
were di-owned bv tlie upsetting of a boat.

MARRIED.
Mr. Robt. Ayuslej-, to Miss Elizabetli

Brewmau.
JEdvvaid Bail, esn. of Betbral-green, to

Miss Ann Dunn, ol^ Burwell, Cambridge-
shire.

James Day, esq. of Uomerfon, to Miss
Sarah Gould.
H. Meiii:, esq. of Great Rnssell-street,

to iliiissEhz. Haiy Smilh, of Doltou-street,

Piccadilly.

Mr. C. Pi?rkins, of Maik-lane, to Mist
Jaue Barkley, of Siuihury.

J. F. Turnpenny, esq. to Mrs. Kyiiaio-

mond, late or Clapham Ki^ft.

P. \V. Wood, esq. ot l{ussell-square, to

l\Tiss Anna Matilda Cowley, of Upper
GuUdrcrd-slrect.

'1'. Hudson, nt|. of Camilla Mickleltam,
to Miss Ann Kvaiis, of Norwood.

Clurles Wrench, esq. of Ikenly-house,
to Miss Henrietta Goddard Stringer, of
Peck ham.

Mr,
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Mr. TarraU, of Hatton Garden, to Miss

Octaviu Bedford, of Walthamstovv.
Mr. K. Hf rrin;;tou, ofGuildford, to Miss

Holliday, ofSioke.
Baron Fred. Wni. Driesen, general in

the Rii.csian armies, to 31iss Aikin, of

HaHipstoad.
Robf. Gamble Waller, esq. to Miss Su-

sanna Ellis, of Diss.

J. S. Girdler, esq. of Hammersmitli, to

Miss Maiileverer, of St. Lawrence.
G. Hoar, esq. of Twj-fbrd Lodge, Hants,

to Miss Clerk, of Upper Scymoiirstreet,

Mr. J. Hamilton, of Hayes, to Miss

Ann James, ot HilLbridge Parade, near

Biistol.

The Earl of Warwick, to Lady Monson.
Tobias Browne, esq. of Kentish Town,

to Mi^s KatHes, of Berneis'-.'^ireet.

Mr. M. Surtees, to Miss Smith, of Stoke

Ncwinsiton.

A. N. Grove, esq! to l^liss Mary Tbomp-
, »on, of George streetj Hanovcr-sfjnare.

Ml, T. Miles, of Sonlir.inipt;in-row, to

Miss Surab Baldwvn, of Newington.

J. E. L. \Villiaiiis, e.-q. to Mrs. Lind,

widow of C. L. esq. surgeon to the Forces.

At St. James's, Capt. Geor{;e Robinson,
R.N. to Miss Ann Reeqe, of ColviRc,

Hcrefordsliiie. "' ''' ' •
'' '

Mri Whiting, of St. Helcn's-plaee, Bi-

shopssate, to MisS Efiz.Collison, of Grove-
Lill, Camberwed.

Ttie Kev. S. Clanyvinee, to Mis? Sarah

Tyrer, of Caipdeu To>vn.
At .St. Aydrew's, Holborn, Mr. Kinder,

of Sidmouth-slrcet,' to Miss Newport, of

Nortli-j)lace. '
'

G. S. Ford, esq. of the Adelphi Terrace,

.to Miss Hannah Dramah, of Pinilico.

Litut. i. Davis, R.N. to Miss Jane
Hearn, of Great Alie-strcet.

H. Bristow, esq. of tN E. J. Cb.'s ser-

Tice,^ to Jiliss Charnock, of Vevnlani-

. buiidin:,'s, Bath. .

'

E.' ft. PInmptre, esq. ' of 'tlie Middle

. Teuiple, to Miss E. H. Pettield, of Sy-
" tnondsbiny.

J. Weaver, esq. of Woolwich, to Miss

'Eliza Tanner, of Exeter,

Wm. Mannd, esq. of Com'iill, to TMiss

ilaria Cooe, of Milford, near Salisbfiry.

S, R. Maitland, cs(|. of the liuier Tem-
ple, to Miss Seliita Stephenson, of OIney.
' DIED.

-. In Newniau-strcct, Miss Eiiz. Hnlford,

of the Tbeaire Royal Drury-laiie, univer-

sally beloved, and deeply lamented by all

who knew her.

iVt Suniiinjj-liill, 3Irs. f!Ufhnii, the wife

of Jame.s Stephen, esq. masterin Chancery.

[ Jn Dorset-street, Porfnan-sqtiare, Ru-

'lert Lukhi, cs:]. of the War Office.

. At Mitchaui, i-ieutinunt-Gennal Furhls

'*Cltampagii<<, col. of the 70th regiment of

jopt.

At Bi'oinpton, 73, Mrs. Bruce, widow of

Dr. B. of Bruce Vale, Barbadocs. -
' •' i

la Wigmorc-street, Mrs. JUulso,

X

[Be*. I,

In Clerkenwell, 79, AbriUuim Rhodes,
esq. vestry-clerk of that parish, and a mem-
ber of the Society of Antiquaries,

In Fore-street, Cripplegate, Mr. Joseph
If'uijte Browne.
At South Lambeth, 29, Mr. TIta. CourU

iiey, jun.

Same place, tix- wife of ttie Rev. Natha-
niel Forth.
At Walworth, Mr. Boswell Brandon

Dnldiiin.

At Balhani-hill, .^8, tVni. Cotton, etq.

F,R.S, /.

In the Kent road, 3Jrs. Si'arles. ; A
At Bromley, ;57, Mr, Jnhn IVinfield; late

of Broad-street, Bloomsbiiry. Heendiued
a long and painful illness with cxeruplary

fortitude, leaving a tlisconsolale wiilAjv

and fonr children, as well as numerous pei-

sonal friends to lament his irreparable and
premature 4oss. . .; ..;.. jj' i, ..-.

At Tottenhainy:r4i Mr^'Ei'i9nHo4ard,
of Stamford-hill. .

'" ,/y
At East-hill, Wandsworth, 68, .if^lin

Barclmrd, eiq.

At Blackheath-hill, Mrs, Ekuwr Den-
ham, much regretted.

At Upper Tooting, 77, Mrs.. Bofiille,

justly lamented. ,.-, , ,,

In Canonbnry-lane, IslingtSD, x/l/r^ M,
Diipont, greatly respected.

In Southampton- buildings, 8.i, Mr^Jiflm
Nnhle: he had beea upwards of titty yeap-s

clerk in the house of Messrs, Hoarejs,

bankers, Floet^strceU

At Islington, 77, Mr. J-Villiain St^itlfjit,

many years a mercantile stutitmer in Bir-

chin-Iane, ami afterwards in Thrograortpji-

strcet. He was nearly lifty-Hve years a
liveryman of the Compaay of Siationei;^..

luMare-street, Hackney, '6i,if'/n. ^jf-
num,esq. much regretted. • . » ..

In Slonne-square, the wjdovr of tlieJUv.
W. Jells, B.D. and F.S.A.

'

At Ealing, Mils Saruh. hiUMilla Cair,

highly and justly esteenied.

At Teddesley-park, .Staffordshire, . tlie

Almchioness H'elUsley: sl.c was a. French
woman, and daughter of M. Pierre Roland,

but long separated from her husband.

In Chiircli-ro\r, Hauipstead, 65, Mr, T,

Slraffora.

In London, Jos. Ledsmn, esq, of Edgbas-
ton, near Birmingham.
At Islington, 7i,^o.'>-. BUger, esq. of the

East India^lrouse.

In Cambetwell-grove, 3ira. Dixon,

In Orchard-street, Poitman^square, Sirs.

Mordaimt, -.rife of the Kev, — Mordauut.
In London, the Iltc. ALx. Madccnzie,

A.M. of Shetlield.

At Leatherhead, 71, the Hun. Henrietta

Beauclerk.

At Upper Clapton, 8.5, Mrs. Gru^e
Larken.
Near Blackhealh, Mrs. Elizabeth Lou^-

•inan. . . . „ ,

lu Upper Craven-Place, Iveutii^b Towy,
63, Ebtmzir Buko; e^i,

>

At
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At Islington, 75, Mr. Sulomrn Stott.

At Tooting, 416, Sarah, wife of Mr.
K<^ats, in the PottUry.

In Upper Tliames-street, Mrs. ?iathariicl

. Sautlcit.

In Tavistock-street, BeJford-Equare, 75,

ilrs. Miiigartt HJai/.

At Hackney, P. James, isq.

At Aslilcy-Lodge, Suney, 85, Dowager
L/tdy Fhtclier.

Ill 8oiitliain()ton-bnililine:s, Chancerj--

laiie, 77, Mr. ll'illiam. Rliodcs.

At Edmonton, Mrs. Cnlherine Manic,

At Islington, 74, Juhti Patrick, <«/.

At Kensington, Capt.J. liarnhigkum.

At VValvvoitli, Robert Smith, esq.

At Grt'enliill, Harrow, the widow of
Joiin Riisseil, esq. R.A.
At Pcckliani, 74, John Rird, esq.

At Tottenham, Jds/iiia Girth, «(/.

At Fincliley, 86, Thomas (iildat,esq.

In Great Presrot-street. 72, Peter Bet-

tram, esq. of the timi of Mackenzie, Ber-

tram, and Fitc)iett, of Great Tower-street.

At Mile End, Mr. Win. Champante, of
the late firin of Champante aad Whitrow,
of Jewry-street ; he was a singular charac-

ter, and amassed a large lortaiie by vending

X superior kind of Dntcli sealing-wax.

In Saville-row, John Theodore IVratis-

law, esq. an eminent professional gentle-

njai>, in the firm ofDawson and Wratislaw.

His diants conld best appreciate his pro-

fessional integrity ; in ability lie has left

few equals ; and in benevolence he liad not

many compeers.
The Rev. lyUliam Au'i^islus Peinbertun,

B.D. one of the senior fellows and tutor*

of Emanuel College, and Registrar of the

UDiverj.ily of Cam!)ridgp, in the 4.')d year

of his age. In 1789 he was nialricidated

at Cambridge; and, in 179 J, took his de-

gree of B. A. wilhciedit, as ninth Wrang-
ler ; his friend Butler, of Chelsea, now
iicad-master of Harrow School, being the

senior Wrangler of the year. In 1797,

Air. P. proceeded A.M. In 1802, he
became libraiian to his College; aud, in

1 309, registrar of the University ; in ac-

cepting which confidential, bnt easy, ap-

poiiHnients, he may with great tinth be
deemed to have conferred more of honour
and respectability than he received.

In Tottenham Court-road, Mr. Crnmwell,

of Hanimersmith. a malster, Ac. He was
returning from the corn-market in Mark-
lane, when be was suddenly taken ill and

farried, in a dying state, into the house of a
conicliandlcr, in Tottenham-conrt-rond.
The master of the shop, who knew him,
wa< from home, and in the country. His
wife did not know him, and he wa.^ there-

fore treated with no more aitiniion from
her than humanity <lictaled. He remained
III the shop, and a crowd was collocte<l in

CouH-quence, hi» dresti not bespeaking liim

a man of wealth or respectability, till he
uoald be removed to the parish-wovkhouiie.

JjiOMHLY Waw, >'o.,vyi.

However, some ijentleman passing br
-chance, reconnizedliim; and, knowing liiiij

to be a wealthy man, thought it right to
search his person in the presence of several
witnesses, when they fonnd bank-notes to
the amount of 1^)001. A surgeon was sent
for,who attended and examined him, and de-
clared tliat in his opiiii'>n he had been dying
during the la^t two hours, in cou-eqiu-nca
of tlie bieakingof a blood vessel, supiioseJ,

to be near liis heart. It is said he was v.ortU
two millions and a half. He was 7.'> years
old, aud has been accnmulaling properly
for a great number of years, living at the
most tritiing expencc. He frequently
bought his cl'iatlis in Monmoulhstreet,
and wore them as loug as they would hang
together ; his breeches are very greasy and
ragged ; his stockings usually cuntainecl
many holes ; iu fact, he could not be distin-

guished by his dress from his men. In the
summer season he was frequently up at
thiee o'clock, attending to and assisting in

loading the brick carts, &c. &c.—Hi»
wealth did not improve or alter his con-
duct, nianners, or mode of living. H»
provided plenty of fond for the house, but
it was iu a very rough style—fat pork, fat

bacon, &c, sometimes poultry. His hog-
feeders and other men sat at table with Jiinf

in their working-dress; and, if a friend hap-
pened to dine with him, his men wer»
made company for them, and he did not
deviate from his daily plan of helping ht;i

men first.

ECCLESIASTICAL PKOMOTION.S.
Rev. John Croome, M.A. to t>ie rec-

tory of Bounon-on-the- Water, with th«
chapels of Nether or Lower Slaughter and
Clapton annexed.

Rev. E. B. Lewis, to the rectory <^
Toddlngton.

Kev. W. Clahk, clerk, M.A. to th^
rectory of Southery.
Rev. Evan Holmdiy, M.A. to th»

vicarage of Carmarthen, aud to tkerectorj
of Blethfa.

'

Rev. Mr. Renneli., to the vicarage of
Kensington.
Rev. James AsheGabb, to the rectory

of Newton, otherwise Sliire- Newton.
The Rev. JIavid Williams, M.A. sti-

pendiary curate in the parish-church of
Overton.
Rev. William Morgan, to the vicar-

age of Llangunuor.
Rev. E. R. Butcher, E.A. to be do^

niestic chaplain to the Earl ofPomfret.
Rev, T. JoLMEs, M.A. to be chancellor

and prebendary of St. Petei's, Exeter.

Rev. J5aron, M.A. to the vicarag*

of Lostvtithiel.

Rev, H, RoGEKS, to the valuable rec-

tory of Camborne.
Rev. T. RoBYNs, B..A. to the vicaraga

of Colebrook, IJevdU.

Rev. E. H<iu«E, B.\. to the rectory of

St. Ewny, near Kcdrutb.
'.i PROVINCIAL
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PROVINCIAL ©CCURHENCES.
With all the Marriages and Deaths.

[Dec. %

^OIlTnUM(!KRt\Nn AMD nURHVM.
AGenerat, niectina: of the inhabitants

of Sunderland, liishopweai month,

and the vicinity, was lately hehl, when a

snbscriptiuD was benevolently opened to

defray the expeiice of some pnblic works

to employ the industrious poor of that

neighbourhood.
At Sniiderland nia'ket, a distnrbanre

lately took place :mrii>!j tlie niicniployed

poor, owintr to the advance of com.
They took away all that the farmeis had

brotjsht to market, and divided it among
theniselve"!.

Owina; to the difference in the value of

money, the income of tlie Dnkc of Nor-
tlimnberland is nominally reduced 37,0001.

per annum.
The town and nei-ibbonrliood of Alston

Moor are in a deplorable state. Some
himdreds of the miners have lately been

discharged, and are reduced to the ut-

most extremity.

iJnrritd.] Mr. John Spencer, of New-
castle, to Miss -Barbara Stapleton, of

Tynemonth.—Mr. Hopton, to Miss Eliza-

beth Monkhoiise : Mr. Georije Hopper, to

Miss Mary Miller: all of Durham.—Mr.
Charles Ferguson, of Hishopwearmoiith,

to Miss l!-ramwe!l, of Simderlaiid.— At
DarlintftOJi, Mr. John Atkinson, jiin. to

Miss Church, of Cork — Blr. Thomas Hol-

liday, of Biirnthill, to Miss Jane Hind, of

Cha'pel-honse, near Carsjo.— At St. Andrew
Auckland, Robert Have Grcville, e8«|. to

Miss Charlotte Eden. — Mr, John MuU
castcr, of Blaydon Slaiths, to Miss Eliza-

beth Taylor, of SwalwelL—At AhuNick,

Mr. William Hindmarsh, to Miss Mary
Athey: Mr. Thomas Anderson, to Miss

Matlison.—Mr. John Suiliy, of Guisbo-

l^n^li, to Mijs Terry, of Pinching Tliorp.

—Mr. Richard Kochcster, of the Linnels,

to Mrs. El rm>:ton, of Marley Coat Walls.

Diet!.] At Newcastle, in Piljirim-street,

89, the widow of Mr. .Alderman Motley.—

At an advanced age, Mr. James U'atson,

justiv respected.

At Gateshead. Mr«.VVilkinson.—81, Mr,

C. Wilkinson, jiiftiy rct-rettid.—Mr. Geo.

Duke.— 1'.4, iMr. Ilii<;ti Fcigiison.

At Durham, 91, Mr.' Marni.-iduke

Hutchinson.—W, Mr. James'Bland, much
respected.—3(), Mr. JoUu ScJiofield, re-

gretted.

At North .Shields 73, Mr. Rctjamin

Lisle. — 44, Mrs. Dorothy Cockburn.

—

Mrs. Marv Cnthbeiison.— 77, Mrs. Mar-

garet Todd. — Mrs. Jane Bnlcrui^.—P8,

Mrs. Elizabeth Wiuild.—84, Mrs. Mary
Storey.—72, BIr. John Cunningham.

At 'Darlington, (3V, .Mr. Wra. Haynea.

At Bishoj<wearmoutb, .'ji', Mr, John

fowls.—Mr. WllliainT^m,JHa. ;fi5i LjOb

At Sunderland. 67, Mr. John Warton.-«w
Mr. Daniel Donkin.—56, Mrs. Laverick.
—51, Mrs. Kidd.

At Tweedmouth, 74, Mr. Joseph Pol-
warth.—80, Mr Robert Shirley.—7j,Mrs.
Eleanor Rickleion.

At Hexham, .-33, Mrs. Mary Bell.

At Tynemouth, 78, Mrs. EJiz. Appleton.
At Morpeth, Mrs. Sarah Arthur, mucli

respeeled.

At Wasler, Mr. Hugh Scott, deservedly
lamented.
At Darras-hall, Mr. Thomas Hays.
At Horton, the Rev. William Hogarth.
At Middleton in Teesdale, ,i6, Mr. Wm.

Oliver, deservedly lamented,— At Slnl-

don, 40, Mr. Bell.- At Elswick, 'i6, Mr,
Leadbitter, regretted.— .At Shinclift'e, 88,
IVTrs. Eleanor Henderson.— At Lisbury,

William Hay, esq. de.servedly esteemed.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.
'ihe seamen employed in the coal trade

at Whitehaven, have agreed to the re-

duced wages, and vessels are now sailing

daily. Nearly 100 sail of vessels have
been laid up for three months in consc'

qiicnce of the seamen refusing the low
wages.

Mr. Cnrwen, M.P. for Carlisle, is now
supplying his numerou.s workmen with the

best tlour at 3s. per stone, and oat-nical

at '2$. When wheat was at 501. a load,

Mr. Curweu was selling hi» stock to iii$

workmen at the rate of 30Z.

Married.] Mr. Edward Jacques, to Miss
Hannah M'angh : Mr. John Hugginson, to

Miss Bridget Little: Mr. Thomas Boyd,
to Miss Mary Cowen: all of Carlisle.

—

John Wordsworth, e.sq. of Penrith, te

Sliss Littledale, of Whitehaven.— At Pen-
rith, Mr. William Barton, to Miss Emther
Nicholson, ot Greystoke.—.At Irton, Jo-
seph Gunson, esq. to Miss Ann Irton, of
Irton-hall.—Mr. Joseph Dixon, of Isle-

kirk, to Miss Elizabeth Skelton, ofGraio-
ger-house,

Died.] At Carlisle, in Englibh-street. 83^
Mr, Arnistrcng, much and deservedly la-

mented. — 64, Mr. Robert Wales.— In

Rickergate, Mr. At'illiam Jackson.— Ib
Botchardgate, Mr. Robert Neal.—60, Ro-
bert Ferguson, much respecte<i.— 83, Mr.
Thomas Carlyle, much celebrated as aa
ingenious mechanic.
At Tarraby, 84, Mr. Joseph Glaister.

— At Scare, Mr. Joseph Sib.son, much r^
specttd.— At Newtown, ao, Mrs. Ann
Hodgson.—At Irthington, 81, Mrs. Philip<

son,—.At Wetheral, Mr. Thomas Smith.

—

At Bowbridge, 23, Mrs. Elizabeth Blajr»

luck, much respected.

YORKSHIRE.
At a numerous meeting of the respect*

ab!e uitiabitaot* of Leedi, occasioned by
lit*



the overwlielming pves«ire of distress

among the poor, it wa« very properl)k re-

solved to open a soup-sliop for their tem-

porary relief <laring the wjpter. iSiicU

local expedients may yalluite, but they

•annot cure. Let the >vise Act of Eliza-

beth for rebiiilillng and resforiiis tene-

ments on umall farms, be enforced or re-

newed, and all the difficnltios of the towns

will be changed into prosperity and hap-

piness.

A subscription for the relief of the poor

has been raised at Scarborough. One
hundred and fifty men have been employed
to clear away the accumulated rubbish

from the harbour, by nieinis of a voluntary

tax imposed on themselves by the liberal

and opulent inhabitants.

Married.] Mr. Christopher Reed, to

Miss Ann Bruce: Mr. George C. Taylor,

U) Miss Ann Woodhoiise: Mr. William

Ross, to Miss Jane Grecnsho : Mr. W, V.

Norman, merchant, to JMiss Mary Sophia

Scafe: all of Hull.- Mr. John Hall, to

Miss South: Mr. Eagland, to Mrs. Bo-
rongli : all of Leeds.—Jarvis Brady, of

Leeds, to Hannah Wilson, of Hull, and
both of the .Society of Friends.—Mr.'i'lios.

Johnsrtn, of Wakefield, to Miss Hannah
Maria Benson, of Thome.—Mr. Lister

Naylor, to Miss Sarah Smith, both of

Lancashire, *67

At Ackworth, Hannah Walker, one of

the Society of Fiiends.—At West Thorpe,

77, Mr. John Newby.—At North Cave,

85, Mr. John Foster.—At Gribthorpe, 69,

Mr. William Penrose.—At Driffield, 80,

Mr. John Alings.—At Falsprave, 49. Mr.
John Beilby.— .At Drypnol,ol-, Mrs. Mary
Wood, deservedly legretted. — At Hors-

fortli, Mr. John Marsdeu, jiftly lamented.

—At Tickhill, \Vi, Wni.Toonc, esq.

L.VNCASHIKE.
Mr. Phillips, the Iiisli Barrister, and

a phenomenon of clocjuence, havivii» re-

cently visited Liverpool, some public-spi-

rited persons in that town, as a compliment
due to his unrivalled genius, instituted a

public dinner for the purpose of enteitaln-

iiii; him. Mr. C\sev was in the chair ;

and, on the health of Mr. P. bein:; ds ank,

he returned thanks in the followin;; inter-

estin^ effusion of genius and patriotism :

—

" Believe me, Plr. Chainnan, I feel too

sensibly the high and unmerited compli-

ment you have jiaid me, fo attempt any
other return than the simple expression of

my gratitude— to be just, I must be sileul

;

but, though the tongue is niute, my heait is

much more than, eloquent. The kindness

of fiiendshtp— the testiHioiiy of any class,

however humble, canies with it no trilling

gratification—but, s-t'angtr as I am, to be

Bradford.— Mr. Williams, to Miss Ann' so distinguished in this great town, whose
wealth is its least recommendation—the

emporium of commerce, liberality, and
public spirit—the birth-place of talent

—

— the residence of integrity—the field

where Freedom seems to have rallied the

last allies ofher cause, as if, wjih the noble

consciousness that, though Watriolisni could

not wreathe the lainel round her brow.

Genius should at least raise it over her ashes

—to be so distinguished, Sir, and iji sKch a
place, does, I confess, inspire me with a

vanity which even a sen>e of my uiiiuipor-

lance cannot entirely silence.—Indeed,

Sir, the ministerial critics of Liverpool

were-right. I have no claim lo this enthu-

siastic welcome. But I cannot look upon

this testimonial, so much as a tribute to

myself, as an omen to that country with

whose fortunes the dearest sympathies of

Brown, both ot Beverley.— Mr. J. E.

Holmes, of Huddersfield, toMiss Nares,

of Hull.—Thomas Gisborne Molineiis, esq.

of Mihhorpe, to Miss Maiy Ann Pearce,
of Speenholnicland.—Mr. Thomas Wade,
ef flaievvood, to Miss Parker, oi Stank.—
Mr. Whitcley, to Miss Beatrice Dickin-

son, both of Woodhouse.— Mr. William

Blacker, to Miss 01i*er, both of Bishop

Burton.—The Rev. Mr. Watkinson, to

Mrs. Arlnn, both of Driffiehl.—Mr. John
Parker, of Cottingliam, to iMiss Hebble-
white, of Hull.—Mr. Clifton, to Miss
Haudsley.—The Kev. Robert SkeKon, to

MissRichardso!!, of Thori:ton.—At Brods-
worth, William .Sweetland, esq. pratique

master and captain of the Port of Gi-

braltar, to Jane, eldest daughter of the

late Mr. William Flint.

D/>rf.] At Hull, in Brooke-street, Ci,

Mrs. Dorothy Wilson.—€9, Mr. Thomas
Ross, justly regretted.—7U, Mrs. Eleanor

Skelton.—The widow of Captain Martin
Cooke.—-10, Mrs. Hellerby.
" At Leeds, in Sheepscar-road, Mr, Cock-
eroft.—Mrs. Taylor, justly regretted.

—

65, Mrs. Tuke. "

At Kotherham, the wife of Mr. Thoriia.s

Smith.

At Thirsk, St, Mr. John Pick.

At Knaresboioiigh, Mr. Coates, greatly

respected.

.At Beverley, Mr. Robert Robinson.

—

The Rev. Mr. Coulson.

At Richmond, 25, |ilus IWary Swiie,

i«5«rvedly regretted,'
'"• •.•i**^4^'*« -

my soul are intertwined. Oh yes, 1 do
foresee when .she shall hear with what
courtesy her most prc'entionle.ss advocate

has been treated; how the same wind that

wafts her the intelligence, will revive that

flame within her, wliicli ihe blood of agps

has not been able to extinguisli. Ii jiiay

be a delusive hope, but 1 am glad to grasp

at any phantom that Hits acios.'i tlissohtuda

of that coiumy's deso'.atiuii. Oi this sub-

ject you can scarcely be ignpraiit.tbr you

have an Irislnnnn resident aiuoug ytju,

whom 1 am nioud tnctiil myliivnd-^who^e

(idflit y to Irtlaud no abseiu* cuu diii^nis^

vvbrt has at onci' Ihe luiiKsty. lo hi- can-

did,' and the talent to be conA'iucing.,, I

ncfd bcarcttly.say liailude to Mr. Ca,*^61

3 0a —I kuevv.
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'^I knew. Sir, the statue was too strikinc;

to requite a name upon the pedestal. Alas,
Ireland lias liu\i: now to console her, ex-
cept Uie conHcioiisncss of having produced
such men. It would be a treasonable adu-
lation in me to deceive you. Six centu-
ries of base niis<,'overnment—of causeless,

futlile-ss, and un<;ratefid persecution have
liow reduced Ihat country (o a crisis, at

which, ) know not whether the friend of
biiraauity has most cause to grieve, or to
lejoice; because I am not sure tliat the
•aine teeling which prompts tlie tear at hu-
man sufferings, ought not to triumph in

that Increased infliction which may at
length tire iheuj out of eiilnrance. I
trust in God a clian^:e of system may in

time anticipate the results of desperation
;

hut you may quite depend on it, a period
is approaching wlien, if Penally does not
pause in the pursuit, Patience will turn
sliort on the piU'suer. Can you wonder at
it?—Contemplate Ireland during any given
?eriod of Eii!{laud's rule, and what a pic-

me<l()es she exliihit !— Behold her created
in all the prodii;ali(Y of iininre—with a soil

that anticipates the h«>l)aiKhnan's desires

—

vith harbours coiivtina; the connnerce of
lie woild—withi'ivors capable of the most
effective navigation—:with the ore of every
inetal strii«i;lin{i throri>;li her surtace-—
^ith a people, bravf, f^cnerous, and intel-

lectual, literally titrciiiji thi-ir way throu<;h

the disabdities of tiieir own country, into

the highest statiofis of every other ; and
Vfell rewarding the policy that promotes
them, by acliievemcnts the most heroic,

and allegiance < VI ithout a bteuiish. How
lave the sncccssive Governments of En-
gland demeaned themselves to a nation, of-

Ji'rin^ t>ueli an acciiiiiidation of moral and
political advantages ! .See it in the atale of
Ireland at this instant—in the universial

"bankruptcy that overwhelms her—in the

loss of her trade—in the annihilation of her

jwanufactuies—in the delude of her debt

—

in the divis^ions of her people— iii all the

loathsome operations of au odious^ mono-
polizing, hypecritical fanaticism on the one
band, wrestlinj; with the untiring but
natural rrpiisals of an irritated population

«nthe otiiei f It required uo common in-

Henaity to reduce such a country to such a
sititaiion. But it has been done—^Man has
conqneied the Ivjiicficence of the Deity—
bis harpy loiieh iias i:!,HHi.«ed the viands to

eorruptioii, and tiiat laud, which you in;c;lit

iMkve p<i.')k<'t'*<e<l in health, and wealth, and
wisioiir, to siippo.'-t you in your huiir »f

neei' ii'<w wnlhes iu tlie at;oitles of deaili,

Tinai^ie even to lilt the sliioud with ivhich

Famiiir and-Faiiiity try to enciunber her
coir. ui>K)|i . Tins I- «!iat I ^fi'. a pensioned

Press denl•lUll^ate^ tianqiiiHity.— Oh, woe
to the laui' ttiieaifiiicd vvith >uch tranqnil-

lity

—

S'l'Umii>fm J'vciunt, ^K>a-«t aj-pellanl

-»-it is-jnot jei the tiaii«|iiiilkty of solitude

—

itet$«et y«t tlw irapquillity otUcatlj—but,

[Dec.1,

if yon would know what it is, go forth ill

the silence of creation—when every wind
is liitNlied, and every echo mute, and aH nit-

lure seems In listen in dumb, and tcmtied,
and breathless expectation

—

so forth in

such ail liniir and see the terrible tranqnil-

lity by which you are siirionndedl Hovr
could it be otherwise—when, for a^es upon
ages. Invention has fatigued itself with «n.
pedients for irritation—when, as I have
read with horror in theproiiressofmy legal

studies, the homicide of a *' mere Irish-

man" wa< considered justifiable, and wlien
his ignorance was the origin of all hin

crimes, his education vi as proliibited bij Act
of Partinmenl ! when the people were
worm-eati'U by the odious verinm which*
Church and State adultery had spawned

—

when a bad heart and brainless head were
the fang< by which every foreign advem
tnrer and domestic traitor tasteiied upon
office—when the property of the native

was but an invitation to plunder, and his

nou-acqllic^eence the signal for confisca-

tion—when religion itself was made the
oilions piclciice for every persecution, and
the files of hell were alternatively liihted

with the cross, and quenched in the blood
of its detVnccless followers ! I speak dS
times that are passed ; but can their rirol-

kclian8--cau their consequences, be so

readily eradicated ? Why, however, should

I refer to periods that are distant? Be-
hold, at this instant, five millions of her
penple <li:>qiialified on account of their laith

--and that by a country professing free-

dom I and tint under a Government call-

ing itself Christian! You, (when I say
yon, of coiiise I niran, not the high-minded
people of .Knglaud, but the men who mis»

Rovern ns both) teem to have taken out a
roving commission in search of grievances

abrcad, v^liilst you overlook the calamities

at your own door, and of your own inHie-

timi.—You traverse the ocean to cinanri-

pate the African—yon cross the line to

Convert the Hii -luo—you hurl your thun-

der against the savage Alg'crinc — hnt.your
own brethren at lnjine, who sjitak the same
toiiL'iiG, acknowledge the same Kin'/, and
km el to the same God, cannot get oi;c vi,<it

from your ilincianl limmmity ! Oil, such a

system is almost too abominable for a
uanie—it is a nionster of impiety, impoiicy,

ingratitiidev ami injustice! 'I'he Pajraii

nations of aniiiinity scarcely acted on such
barbarous pviiiciples. Look to ancient
Kome, with iier sword in one hand ami her
Consliintion in the other, liLalliig the injii-

»ies of Cduqiicst with the embrace of
brotherhood, and wisely converting the

captive into tlie citizen.—Look to her
peat c'lemy, the glorious Carthagenian, at

the foot <if the Alps, ranging his prisouera

round him, and, by the poiitic option of
captivity or arms, lecrnitiDg his legions

with liie very men whom he had literally

conquered tuto gratitude! Thfy laid their

tbiuidiLtioai
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Conndations deep in Uic human licai t, and

tlicir success was proportionals to tlieiv

policy. You complain of the violence of

tiie Irish Catholic—can you wonder he is

violent? It is the lonserjntncc of your

own infliction

—

" The Htsli will quiver where the pincers

fii). tear,

-Tiie blood will follow where the knife is

driven."

Yojir friendship has been to him woi'se

than hostility—he feels its embrace but by
tljc pressure of its fetters! I am only

ainazed he is not mncii more violent. He
fills your Exchequer, he tit:hts your battles,

lie iVeds your clergy, from whom he de-

rives 110 bcni'lif, he shares your burdens,

he sliares your perils, he shares every thin;;,

except your privileges

—

can ijnu wmider he

is oioientt He sees every pretended olwta-

cle to his emancipation vanish—Catholic

Europe your ally, the Bourbon on tlie

throne, the Emprror a captive, the Pope a
friend; the aspersions on his faith disproved

by his allegiance to yon atrainst, alterna-

liyely, every Catholic Potentate in Chiis-

t«odom, and he feels himself branded with

hereditary degradation

—

can yuu woniler,

then^ ihat liv is violmt? He petitioned

liunibly—his tamoness was consirued into

a proof of apathy. He petitioned boldly

—

Ins remonstrance was considered as an im-

pudent audacity. He petitioned in peace
rrhe was told it was not tke lime. He pe-

^oned in war—he was tuld it was not tke

time. A stMnue interval—a prodigy in

politics, a pwiise between peace and war,

which appealed to be ju<t made for him,

^VOse—l allude to the period between the

i;^tieat.uf Luiiis and the restoration nf lio-

&'4parte—he petitioned ilien, and he was
told it vas not the timt. Oh, shame

!

»hai)ie! shame! I hope he will p(^:titionno

more a Pailiaineiit so equivocal ing. How-
ever, I am not sony they did so equivocate,

because I think they have sugu'Csted one
comnioni'craedy for the grievances of both

countries, and tliat remedy is, a Rkfoum
OF THAT Pakliament. VVithoiit that, I

plainly see, there is no hope for Ireland

—

there is no salvation for F^ngland ; they will

act toward* yon us they have done toward
Us

—

tliey wili admit your reasoning—they

will admire jour eioq'vuce, and they will

prove their sincerity by a strict perseve-

rance in the inipoiicv yon have exposed,
and the prolliga< v you have deprecated.
Look to t*ii!j[i:iol at this moment. To
vlii.f a ^fate have ih( . not rcdiicfd her!

<)ver tin*, vu ( island , tor whose wcallh the

winds of heaven heenied to bluw, covered
OH she once was with the gorgeous mantle
#f jucee^tful ai^.iculiiire, all studded over
>vith jL;eiii« of art ami manuraetiire, there is

»ow xarce .ui ol.ject bul Indiiilry in rags,

luid Pdliurice in <iesi)air— ilie nierrJiant

'Without a ledger—tiie fields without a hav-

treat—the shopii wHbout ^ ciutoiaer-~tbe

4K$

Exdiange deserted, and the Gazette

crowded, form the heart-fending com-
ments on that nefarious system, Insujiport

of which, peers and contractors, stock-job-

bers and sinecnrists, in short, the wiiole

trained, collared, painpoied,aml raparions

park of ministerial bea^fes, have been, for

half a century, in the most elaniorous and
discordant uproar ! During all iliis misery,
how are the pilots of the State cin))h)yed?

Why, in feeflin;: the bloated mammoth of
sinecure—in weighing thefurthin^'Sofsomc

nnilerling's salary—in pieparing Ireland
for a garrison, and Ensilaiul for ai poor-
house— ill tlieKirnctore of Chinese palaces,

the ilccoraiion of drjigoons, and the erec-

tion of piddic liiiildin'js. Oli ! its easily

seen we have a siiintin the Exchequer—lie

has studied .Scripture to some piirpose-*-

the famishing peii|de cry out for bread, and
the scriptural Minister uives tliem «frm«;.?/

.Such has been the re-ult of the blessed Pitt

System, which, amidst oceans of blood, and
80(1 millions of expenditure, has left you,

after all your victories, a tri'iniphant dupe
—a tropliicd bankrupt. I have heard be-

foi'c of .St.ites riiintil by the visitations of
Providence, de«astated by famine, wasted
by ttc, overcome by enemies, but nevtr

until now did I see a State, like KiiglaiKl,

iinpnverishcrl by her spoils, and conquered
by her successes ! She has finu'ht the figlit

ofEuro|)e—she has purchased all its cnm-
alile binud—A\c has subsidized ail its depen-
dencii's in their own cause—she has ctMi-

qiieied by sea—she has conquered by laird

—she has got peace, and, of course (or the

Pitt apostles would not liarc made peace),

she has got her " indemnity for die past,

and security for the future ;" and here all*

is, after all Jier vaiiilv and all her victories,

surrounded by desolation, lilsC one <A' the

pyramids of Egypt, amid the grandeur of
the desert, full o( magnificence and death
•— at once a trophy and a tomb! The
heart of any rciiecting man must burn
witiiin him when he thinks that the war,
thus sanguinary in its operations, thus coiK
fessedly ruinous in its expenditure, was
even still move odious in its principle. It

was a war avowedly undertaken Un- the
purpose of forcing l-'iance out of her iin*

doulitMl right of ehoosiug her own Mo-
narch— a war which uprooted the very
fouraiations of the English Constitution'

—

which libelled the most gloiious era in onr
national annul'*—which declared tyranny
eternal, and aiUKi-iuced to the people, amid
the ihun ler ot'i;r illery.tliat, no matter hitvr

aggiiievi'd, ilieir only allowable attitude

was that of siipplicatioti—which, when it

told the French reformer of \T9A that hi»

defeat wa<jiist, told the Ikilish reformer of
1688 fliis triumph was treason, 'and e\hi«

bited to history the teriifre farce- of-

a

Prince of thehgnsc of Brnu'iwick, tlie crea-

ture oi the Hevolntion, offi:jiing aihu-

JA.MES
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James the Seco?!1)! !—What else have

you done? Yoii liavc wi'-cocdntl, indcfiil,

in detinouing Napoleon, and yon have de-

throned a inonai'cli, who, with all his im-

puted ci imes aud vice*, shed a splendour

around royalty, too powerful for the feeble

Tisioii ©f IcgitiiHwcy even in hear. He had

many faults ; I do not seek to pjDiate them.

H<! descried his praieipies; I rejoice that

he h:is sufili^d. Biit.itill let iis be gene-

rous even in our enniilies. How grand was
his march ! Mow magnificent his destiny !

Say what we will, Sir, he will be the land-

mark of our limes hi the eye of posterity.

The ;;oal of wtuer mrn's speed was his start-

ing-post—crowns were his piay-ihings

—

thrones hij footstool—he strode from vic-

tory to victory—his path v. as " a jilane of

continued elevations." Siirpassina; the

boast of the too confident Roman, he but

stamped upon the earlii, and not only

arned men, bat states and dynasties, anil

•»(> uiid sciences, all that minJ coidd iuia-

giue, 0, indiisfry produce, started up, the

crealiot of encha.itmciit. He is fallen—as

the late Mr. \yhitlnjsd said, "yon made
Lin), and he ishihadi? liiis'.-flf';"—his own
aujbition was his gloi'i'ms eoixjurror. He
attempted, with a sii!)jtme audacity:, to

grasp the fires of Heaven, and his heathen

retnhntion has |)ei'n the vulture and the

vock ! ! I do not afk wh;it you have ':ained

by it, breau' e, m place of uainin;; any lhin§,

jou are hifinitely worst tiian when yon
comnii nceJ tlie eoutest : but what have
you done for Kuropr? what have yon
achieved for man < Have morals been
ameliorated? has liberty be<i» strenjijih-

ened i ha« any one iuiproveiiK-ut in politics

or ])htlosopiiy been proihiced ? Let us see

Im>w. Vou have ie.«tor>d to Portui,'al a

Prince of whoio we know iiotliin», except
thai when his dominions were invaded, his

peoi)le distracted, his crown in danger, and
all that could interest the highest energies

of man at issue, he left his cause to be com-
bated by for(.'^<;n bayonets, and tied \(itha

dajtavd precipitation to the shameful secu-

rity of a disliuit hemisphere! You have
restored to Spain a wretch of evro worse
tljan proverbial pi incely ingratitude; who
filled his dungeons, ajid fed his rack with

the heroic leniuant that bad braved war,

and famine, and niassacre, beneath his baH-

ners; who rewarded patriotism with the

piisoi;—fidelity wlib the torture—heroism
vrith the scaf;'oid—and pie;y with tlie In-

(juisiiioa; whose royally was published by
the signature ot his duath-warrauts, and
wtbose religion evaporated in the tmhroider-

ivg of fieltici^uts for the Wcssed Virgin J

'—You have foicc<l upon France a family

to, whom inisfortuao could not teach

mercy, or experience wisdom; vindictive

ill pi:osperity—servile in itelieat—tinud in

the field— vacillating in the cabinet—sus-

picious among themselves—discontented

among their ftllgweis-^Uieir meinori«f te*

Phillips's Speech. [Dec. I,

nacious bm of the punishments they had
provoked, their piety active bat in nob-
serviency tn their priesthood, and tlieir

power passive but in the subjugation of
their people! Snch are the dynasties yon
have covfcrred on Europe. In the very
act, that of enthroninis; three individuals of
the same family, yon have committed in.

politics a capital error; but Providence
lias countermined the ruin you were pre-

paring, and, whilst their impolicy prevents
the chance, their impotency precludes the

dandier of a coalition. As to the rest of
Europe, how has if been ameliorated?
what solitary benefit have the '' Derivcrers"

conferred ? They have partitioned the
States of the feirbie to feed the rapacity of
the powerful ; and, after having alteriiatelf

adored ami deserted Napoleon, they have
wreaked their vengeance on the noble but
nufortunate fidelity tliat spurned their

example ? Do you want jiroofs—look to

Saxony—look to Genoa—look to Norway
—but, above all, to Poland ! that speakin»
mrnnment of regal murder and legitimate

robbery.

Oil! bloodiest picture in the book o^
Time

—

Sarmatia tell—unwept—without a crime !

—Here was an opportunity to recompence
that brave, heroic, generous, martyred, and
devoted people—here was an opportunity

to convince Jacobinism that crowns ant)

crimes were not, of course, co-existent

;

and that the highway rapacity of one gene-

ration might be atoned by tin) penitential

retribution of another!—Look to Italy i

parceled out to temporiising Austria—the

land of the Muse, the historian, and the

hero—the scene of every classic recollec-

tion—the sacred fane of antiquity, where
the renins of the world weeps and worships,

and the spiiits of the past start into life at

the inspiring pilgrimage of some kindred

Roscoe. ( AitplaHse.)—\o\\ do yourselves

honour by this noble, this natural enthusi-

asm. I-ong may you enjoy the pleasure of

possessing, mner can you lo«e the pride

of having produced, the Scholar, without

pedantry— the Piilriot, without reproach

— the Clirialian. without superstition—the

Mm, without blemish. It is a subject I
eoiild dwell on with delight fur ever. Hovr
painful our transition to t/te dimgusting jtath

f>f the ' Deliverers: Lo'^kto Prussia, after

fruitless toil and wrcaihless triumphs,

mocked with the prom^ of a vLsionary

Constitution. Look to France, chained,

and pimideied, weeping over ll.c tomb of
her hopes aud her heroes. Look to En-
gland, eaten by the cancer of an incurable

debt—exhausted by Poor Rates—sup.
porting a Civil List olncar a million aud a
half, annual amount—gu an ded by a Stand,

jng Army of l49-()0-t> men—niisrepresenled •

by a House of Comim.pns, ninety ofwhose -

Members, iii places and pensioris, derive

200,0001, in yearly emoluments from the

Minister
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to the patilotism of the.a4-Miuister—morkrd with a military peace,

ami girt with the fortifications of a war
establishment! Shades ot'heroic millions !

these are your achievements ! Monster of
L,esiltmacy ! this is thy consummation ! !

!

The past is out of ofir power; it is high
time to provide against the future. Ke-
trenchment and Reform are now become,
not ojily expedient for our prosperity, but
necessary to our very existence. Can any
man of sense say that the present system
ahould continue?—What ! when war and
p>ac€ have alternately thrown every family

in the empire into mouiniiig and poverty;
shall the fattened tax-gatliLicr extort the
Dtarvin;;; manufacturer's last shillini!, to swell
the unmerited and enormous siuecure of
some wealthy pauper? Shall a Borouiih-
liion<.'erini; Faction convert what is mis-
named the national representation, into a
mere insfrnrnpnt for ruisiui; the supplies
which are to gorge its own venality! Shall

the mock digniiaries of Whigism and
Toryism, lead their hungrv retainers to
contest the profits of an alternate ascen-
dency OTer the prostratt," interests of a too
generous people? These are questions
which I blush to ask—w hich I shudder to

think must be either answered by the Par-
liament or the people. Let cur Rulers
pfudenfly avert the interrogation. We
live in times when the slightest rcmon-
ittrance should command atteniion—when
the minutest speck tliat merely dots tlie

«dge of the political horizon, may be the
car of the approaching S|)irit of the .storm .'

Oh ! they aretimes wIiokc omen no fancied
«ecurity can avert; times of the most awfid
and portentous admonition. Establish-
ments the most solid, thrones tlie most an-
cient, coalitions the most powerful, have
crumbled before our eyes, and the crea-
ture of a moment, robed, and crowned, and
iceptered, raised his fairy creation on their

I'nhis J The warning has been given ; may
it not have been given in vaiu!"

An alarming fire lately consnmed some
premises on Siiudehill, Manchester, occu-
jjied by Mr. Sheldon, grocer, and Messrs.
John Howard and Co. wire-wotkers.

A general meeting of the people of
Manciieater was lately held in the open
space of grotmd between St. Peter's

clmroh and Deansgate. The Imstings were
formed of two carts; at a .•^hort distance
appeared a board, bearing in conspicuous
characters the words, ' Free and equal
Representation.^ The business of the day
was opened by the chairman, Mr. Knight;
and some spirited resohitions, &c. were
pasted. The strictest order prevailed, and
the people dispersed without betraying
any inclination to tumult or outra'^e.—It
was resolved to present an address or re-

moiistrance to the Regent ; but, not
having room for the whole, we have
«e!«ct6d the two iub(«qu«iit parasrapfas,

•^hmx to. ,1000^005

as creditable

dressers:

—

" Permit us further to state to youc
Royal Highness, tliat, as the last war par-
ticularly (accoiding to our conctption)
was unjustly and wickedly entered into,
contrary to the general interests of this
country ; and, as th*; supplies tiiereof w-ere
granted, not by the nal representatives of
your people, but by the agents of the
aiistrocracy, placed \n onr House of t^oin-
moiis, tlierefoie, we do not 1 ouceive our-
selves under any moral obligations to pay
the interest upon that part of what (t
called the National Debt, wl;ich is claim-
ed by the gieat land pnpiietors, place-
man, sinecurists, and contractors; and
then by applying the ^iiukmg Fund to thft
liquidation of tlie reurjiuing ciaini-, this
millstoite of the nation will be nearly an-
nihilated—besides, as a great part of this
debt was borrowed wlien moncv was not
more than haif tlie value it will be, when
things have regained their natural level*
this is another ri a^on for reduriiig the*
rate of its interest more than one half—
this argument wiil also apply to every
other branch of national expenditure.
' But, Sire, the i:i:rmt evil, and that

which we canu(.t Init consider as {[le i>ri.
mary one, as the great source from whicJl
all the others flnw, is, the viliatt d state of
our representation, which has been openly
and . repeatedly admitted, even in tli«

House of Commons itself. lii fact, it aiv
pears, from an imrefnted document, tliat

SI nicmbevs of tliat Hfusc^ receive out of
the taxes above 2(X),n0n!. aDiuuiily that
the most ignorant and venal part of the'
people inhabiting small boroughs, iiiHoi
enced, or dictated to, by tlieir proprie-
tors, return the major j)art of the mer.ibeif.
of that House; whilst many popnlotis
towns do not return any representatives •

and whilst, probably, the major part of
the inhabitants of the kingdom have no
vote at all, and conseqnciH'y have no
political influence whatevci, but are com-
pletely enslaved. Reprcienlation, Sire,
was not designed as a mere Igjiie Faiwug
to dazzle and deceive, but as a reality,
which should secin-e to us the preservation
of our persons, our properties, and our
rights ; and, wc should be unworthy the
name of Englishmen, if we did not re^'-

solve, by every constitutional nieans, id'
regain and preserve them. In short, Sire,
we are confident that it is owing to out
partial and vitiated represenhition, that
tlie measures cf your niiiiistcrs have, for
the last 'J:') years at least, been nuiformly
calculated to increase enormously the
riches of a.fiw, and sink tlie many into un-
precedurted difHculties, privations, de-
gradation, and niist;ry."

Aiirrh-di -^ff- Henry RarroMt, to Mkij
Hatiuah Ilarnci,; Mr. Thomas Sulton, ta
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Miss Anno Hnlmc : Mr. ITioinns Brown,
to Miss Jane Francis : Mr. John HHditcIt,

to Mis? Sarah Sackorson : all of Man-
chester.— Benj:iinin Heywood, jiin. esq.

banker, of Mauflicstop, to Miss Sophia
Ann Kiibinsnn, of VVooiJIands.—Mr. John
Kin<r. of iManiliPster, in Mim Eleanor
Wadkin, of Lanca-iter.— Mr. John Wat-
nioiit;li, of Bidstoiic, to Miss .Saiah Chess-
hyre, of Salford.—Mr. M illlam Jonas, to

Miss Hellin : Mr. Jacob Hallen, to Miss
Holden : Mr. Kaiidle Major, to Miss Jane
Hoiii^iiton : Mr. Tlionias Grcgson, to Miss
Thorne: Mr. W. Robinson, to Miss F,. H.
Bii>.ton: all of Liverpool.— Mr. James
Ciontpton, to Miss Amelia Barton, of
Over Darwen.— Mr. Joscpli Lees, of Old-
ham, to Miss Ann Wliiirhead, of Man-
chesier.— Mr. .lolin Barrow, to Miss Jane
Aspinvvall, both of Bolton.— Mr. W. Pen-
nington, to Miss Mary Anne Kawsthorne,
both of Halliwell.

Died.] At Manchester, in Mosley-street,

SI, Elizabeth, wile of Daniel Grant, esq.
— S7, Juhii Underhi!!, esq.— 7v:', Mr. Mi-
chael 'Ihompsoii.—In Cliarlcs-strcet, Mrs.
J. Clcgsr, regretted.—10, Mr. Kieliard Fit-

Ion.—40, Mis. Ellen Preston.—Mr. Koht.
Hardy, of the tirm of Scaihcrd aud
Hardy.

At Liverpool, in Higfifield-street, Mr.
Robert Willianis. —In Pcnibrokp-pla<-e, 0?,

Miss BlackbiMiic.—In Chinch-siieet, 77,
Mr. James Davics.— .)'.', Mr. J. Conrad
Siber, merchant. — In Dalby-streef, :>?,

Mr. S. Carrinston, merchant.— In Joliu-

jitreet, 77, Mr. E. Abbot.—i'O, Mr. John
Ashworth.

.At Preston, Mr. Richard Brarkell.

—

("he Rev. James I'eimy, A.M. vicar.

At Oklhani, Mr. Jaiiiies FIctch' r.

At Everton, Benjamin Bowden, esq.

At Krrsal, at au a<lvauccd age, .Mr.

Thomas Koyle.

At Ewell-hall, Mr. 'I'hos. Mayor, ninch
respected.— At Hivington, Mr. Cliaihs
Fisher, justly reRretled.—At Bnck-hoiise,

f7. Ml. Thomas Taylor, deservedly re-

spected.—At Feudletou, iS, Miss Martha
%1 orris, regretted.

CIIBSMIRE.
At a nnnierons and respectable meeting

feeejiily held in the lately llonrisiiing town
ofStockport, J. Vardi.k, esq. in the chair,

llie folic wiiij; resolutions were agreed to :

1st. Tliat in all free .States, nothing can
l<>nd mere to the happiness of ibc country,
than a good understanding betwixt the
people and tho.se who exercise the in»-

Bortant trnst of repiesenfing them m par-
fianient.— '^nd. That no vutiou can 6i dmo-
minaUd free, u-kase guvernmtnt dots nut

Jff>w from u Jail' -and equal rtpycseulaliuii of
the people ; as it is this alone wlitch eon-
stiiute* tlie basis of genuine liberty, and,
until an end so important shall be gained,
*e are fully convinced that the sentmients
•>' a uatiou cauuot b« suflicieuti^ iiuonn,

nor its grievances redrei«cd.—3id. Id or-

der to eftect this purpose, it becomes the
first duty of representatives at all timw,
and more particularly at ihi.i important
crisis, to |)ay the utmost deference to the
complaints of the nation, and by every
virtuous elTori, prove to their constituenis,

that all private consideration be sncriticcd

to public duty.— 4th. The corruptions
Mfhich have from time to time overtaken
the original contract, made by our fore-

fathers in right of posterity, leaves us
nothing to contemplate but a system of
estravatrance, so destrticfive in its opera-
tion and design, that public confiilencc,

together with private property, are leaving

this country, and substituting in their

stead an extent of pauperism, which have
already exhausted every fund necessary for

the support of those who have legal claimR

on the country.

—

r>th. That the failure of
several applications which have been mad»
to parliament, for upwards of fifteen years,

in aid of the manufactures of this town
and neighbourhood, may be attributed

principally to an unequal, and conse-
quently ineificient, represcntaiion of th«

people, in the Commons House of Par-
liament.— 6th. In order to counteract tht
baneful consequences, arising from snch
unprecedented distress, we would renioii-

state with those who are in the icceipt of
enormous snms ofmoney, taken from the in-

dustry of the people, that they would seri-

ously consider the necessity ofrelinqnishin^,
what in fact ihcy can easily spare, without
subjecting ibem to the want of that coinfcrt

which is so immediately necessary for the
happiness of the whole.— 7lh. It is the de-
cidejl opinion of this meeting, not only that

the present diiiationofparlinment, but also

the practice, falsely called tlieelectivefran-

rhi.se, is in direct opp0!^itiun to the consti-

tutional rights of the people.—8th. We aH
consider it as our duty to protest against the

unronstitiitional practice of niaintuininrr, in

the time of peace, an army, for which there

cannot, in the prisciit order of things, be
tlic smallest pretext.—9th. That the thanks
of (his meeting be presented to that dis-

tinguished patriot. Lord Cocliraue, for big

manly and independent conduct in comi-

teiaetitig the designs of those, who, in

direct opposition to Irulh, wished to con-

tinue that RysteH) of deceit, which has so

long marked all their proceedings.—And,
that .an humble address ht forthwith pre-

sented to Ins Royal Higluicss the Pi luce

Kegent, praying him to direct that the

Parliament be immediaicly asse;ubled

;

and that, in preference lo every other

business, they will take the state of the

nation innnediately into their most serioii*

consideration.

Mniried.] S. Ma.son, esq. to Mrs. Gait-

sktll, both of Chester.— Nathaniel Hig-
giiiliottoni, esq. of Maeck'sfiehl, to Miss

^auuiib Mas^ey, of Grceu-Dale-house,

MotliaiU)
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Mottrain St. Andrew.—Reginald Fowden, and a letter was recrpivcd from him con«

esq. of Sciiool'.sliill, to Miss VVoitliiiigtoii, taiiiiiij; the followiiii; indopcndeut and
of< .Stockpoit Etcheln.—Mr. C. Walmsley, coustitutioDal language, which wc d«tm
to MiNj Braddock, botlr of Marple.—Ri- wortliy of laying before our readers;—
diard Hatssell, esq. of Hoskisson, to Miss " Tlie tyranny of taxation is as much to

Ann Davis, of Moss-hall.—Mr. Tlionias

Gotilden, to Miss Oldham, both of Slock-
poi t.

Died.] At Chester, 79, John Bonner,
esq.—In Watergate-street, at an ad»;u]ced

ai;e, (Mr. J. Jones, deseivedly lamented.—

•

In Foregate-street, Mr. Thomas Oriue,

greatly resperted.

At Dnkiiitield, Mr. Bentlry Brooke.
At Cheadle, 66, iiw wife of Bertiic

Markland, esq.

At Norton, 51, Mr. .Samuel DodJ.
At Over Whitley, 69, John .Skcrret, esq.

At \V«rih, 88, Mr. William Clayiuu,

greatly ;ind deservedly esteemed.

DEHBYSHIUE.
At tlie late gvantl and well-altended

ba dreaded as the tyranny of a standing
army; and, unless ilie electors llirou;;hont

the !viiii;dom exert their independence, and
resohitely deierniiue to send men to I'ar-

Iiaiiunt, who »*iil eqiially resist fiscal, as
uel! as military, de.-potism, and snjiport

the revered maxims of our ancient laws;

ayainst the rats and locusts who wojilJ
feeil on the vitals of the country, (some to-

the anionnt of .30,001)1. a-year for doinj*

nothing,) those abonViuable tyrants, ex-
cessive taxation anil a standing army, will

put down every vestige of liberty and
freedom Mfhich is left to our abused ami
iiiftwing eomitry. To resist these Uvo
tyrnntu in and out of I'arliament will be
my studious endeivour, from the n)«st

Musical Festival at Derby, nearly KiUOl. settled conviction of the necessity of so

was collected for the Intirniiiry,

Mnrried.] iyir. James Mills, of Biirby,

to Miss Fotherby, ,of Ilkeston.— Mr.
Clarke, of Derby, to Miss Gregory, of

Mickleover.— Mr. William Eaton, of .Sut-

doing, whether I consider the general
welfare of my country, or the particular
interests of my constituents, who have
confided to nie the important duty of de-
fending their rights and redressing their

ton upon the Hill, to Mrs. Trussell, of grievances. Every Englishman who has a
Castle-Donington.

Die-d.] At Derby, 42, Mr. Wm. Reeves.

At Chesterfield, 79, the widow of Wni.
Haiding, esq. universally re?pected.

At Buxton, Mrs. Hufton.

At Cutthorpe-hall, 23, Mr. Heury Saville

Wright, greatly laniented.

I NOTTINGIIAMSIIIRK.

heart, a hand, or a voice to assist his na-
tive country, and to protect it agaiirst

foreign foes, ought to bear his fliare in

triumphing over these domestic enemies,
The volunteers of England should enrol

themselves again, and rally round the sa-

cred banners of the constitution, to de-
fend it against any dariiigand destructive

: Id one of the parishes of Nottingham, despots. I consider an income-tax and
the poor-rates are Sjs. ni the pound. a standing army as twin brothers ; in

Ttfan-iVrf.j Mr. Wallace, to Mrs. Healey : unhu'y alliance against our rights and
Mr. Thornton, to Miss Hannah Coate.s

:

li')erties.—The income-tax would pay the

all of Nottingham.—Mr. Wood, of Not- army, and an army would collect the

tiugham, to Mrs. Uarman, of New 8nen- income-tax, and both would attack the

Ion.—Mr. RI. A, Giriou, to Mi.ss E. Keek,
both of Newark.— The Kev. Brooke
Boothly, rector of Kirkby, to the Hon.
Louisa Henrietta Veinou.—At Nev>ark,

J. Bevor, esq. to Mrss Parke.

Divd.] At Noiiingham, 79, Mr. Francis

Coalcratt.— In Hoiindsgate, Sir. James
Haughton.—On Low-paveuient,iMi.>s .Sarah

Huthwaite. — On Tollhouse-hiil, Mrs.
Gedlimr.
At Newark, 62, Mr. Richard Cooper.

—

Mr. William Lawtou.
At Mansfield, 49, Mr. HoUoway.— .>.',

Mr. John .Shepperson.

At Wc>t Retford, .i8, Thomas Lacey
Dickouson, many years au active .mui
gislrale.

At Elston, 9.;, Robert Waring Darwin,
esq. a justice of the peace for tlie county,

and autlior of Piiiicipia BoUinica.

LINCOI.NSIIIItt;.

A public meeting lia.s been held at Bos-
ton, to take into con> iteration the pre

con?fitiiti()n. Is this despotic design
yet laid aside, or will it be abandoned,
uidcss Enjilishmen speak out in bold and
determined langiia;-e, such as their fore-

fathers were ai'cast'Uiied to use, wheii
tliey coniroaled or cashiered their rulers?—
Above all, let them choose for lepresenta*

fives such men as will not sell their constJ-

tucnts to participate in the plunder of their
cinijiiiy, but resolutely oppose the intro-

diiciion of foreign siyslems and arbitrary

'

notions oi'governnient; men, who will put
at defiance and to the route Gennaii^
principles and Windsor politics."

The diminution in the circulation of
coiintiy-baiik bills in the county of Lia-
culn, is said to amoinit to a million and %
lialfslciling

;
in Wilisliirc to 300,0001. and

ill Durliaiii to 600,0001. : of course it could
not be. uihei\\ise, as the Jtaiik of Englan<l
has diiniuiilicd its legal Ipuders a fourth'

in two years.

iilundd.] Lnciiis O'Brien, esq, ofStnm-
sciit distressed state of the (ountry. The foid, to Miss Eliza Daile, of IJflingham,—

,

patriotic member for Boston, Mr. M,vu- ^^''. R> C. Newcomb, of .Stamford, to

PUCKS, w^s unable to attend the meeting, Mia TotlU, of'Ccrby.'—'UriTT. 'fliomp-'
WoNTULY Mag. No. !^9l, .j'i' iou.
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Sfin, of Stamford, to Miss Alice Ball, of

Nassiiigton.—Thft Rev. Jolin Alexander

Lawrence, of Grantliani, to Miss Tlieodosia

Manners, of Spittlegate.— Mr. C. Hus-

nian, of Graniliam, to Miss Elizabeth

Rich, of Corby.
Died.'] At Lincoln. 79, Mr. Marshall.—

61, Mrs. Basaley.—Mr. Bovvering.

At Graniliam, 64, Mrs. Wilson.—Mrs.
Stoir.

At Gainsborongh, 68, Mrs. Ann Mosley.

—Mrs. Atkinson.

At Boston, 64, Mrs. Walker.— Mrs.

Ward.—IMr.J. Porter.—3'.), Mrs. A.Palnirr.

At Louth, 19, Miss Jane White.—Mr.

T. Luciis.—52, Mrs. Atkinson.—30, the

wife of Mr, W. Akock.
LEICESTER AND RUTLAND.

The poor rates at Hinckley are said to

amount to r>2s. in the pound : nearly two-

tliirds of the town being in a state of

pauperism.
Married.] Otho Manners, esq. of Goad-

by, to Miss Ann Singleton, of Bole.—i\Ir.

T. Mortin, to Mrs. Brans-ton, both of

Loughborough.—Mr. Jouaihan Mard, of

Harborougli, to Miss Susanna Giiinuss, of

Uppiuaham.— INIr. Machin, to Miss I'etts,

boih of Oakham.—Mr. Charles Butliu, of

Kugbv, to IVli.ss Lydia Woithington, of

Brockhurst.—Mr. W. Sharpe, of Great

Dalbv, to Miss Jane Innocent, of Wilby.

Ditd.] At Leicester, Mrs. Carycr.— 80,

Mr. John Chapman, of tlie family of Sir

3saacNe\vton,\vhom hcstronyly resembled.

At Hmckley, 21, IMr. Williani Scott,

jnstlv lamented.

At Ashl>y <le la Zouch, Mr. J. Farnell.

At Oakham, iiS, Mr. John Burton.

At Vrestwould, 90, C. J. Packe, esq.

—

At South Croxton, (iO, I\Irs. Hiiskisson.

—

At Netlierscal, Thomas Rarber, esq.—At
Market Overton, IMrs. Trances Kouse.

STAHORDSIIIRE.
Several respectable persons residing in

>\'alsall, having been distrained upon for

their rates, weie found to be totally

without bedding and other household

liece.--sai ies, which had pre\iously been sa-

cnticed to tlje tax-galhcrer, to pay the

salaries of sinecurists and p<-nsinners, and

other questionable expeiices of the state.

Miiriicd.] Edward Knight esq. j\LD. to

l^Iiss Elizabeth Horton, of Stafford.—Mr.
John Jones, to IMiss Ann Pitt, both of Wol-
\erliampton.--Mr. Samuel Forstcr, to Mis.

Jonrs, both of Lci'k.— Mr. Sauuicl Jones,

of Hatton, to Miss Aidtn,of Achlcy.— Mr.
Williau) Hood, of Walton, to Miss Jane
Turner, of Stoue.

Died.] At Wolverhampton, on Snow-
hill, 84. Mr. Daniel Fieldliouse.

At V/alsall, Mr. Mullender.—Sophia,
wife of Samuel Fletcher, e.'tj.

At WednPsbury, 59, Mr. John Thropp.
At Leek, suddenly, Mr. Jauies V\ ardle.

At Newcastle, the wife of Mr. T.
Carryer.

tDec. 1,

WARWICKSHIRE.
To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR, Birmingham, Nov. 9, 1816.

Many false reports liaving been indus-

triously circulated respecting the cause of
the disturbances which occurred in this

town on the evening of Monday, the 'j!8tli

ult., I now propose to give you a short

but impartial account of the origin and
progress of the atfair, and of all the lead-

ing circumstances connected with it, re-

questing yon will give publicity to the

same, by means of your valuable publica-

tion, the " Monthly Magazine."
Mr. Jabet, a punter and bookseller of

this town, having exposed in his shop*
windows, during the course of the day in

question, several printed copies of a "Pa-
triotic Address" purporting to have been
written by an inhabitant of Bolton, ia

Lancashire, for the advice and guidance
of his fellow-townsmen ; many persons

stopt to read it as they passed, and to-

wards the close of the day, a great crowd
had collected ronud the windows, each
seeming desirous to have a sight of one of
these papers.

Though the whole tenor of this " Ad-
dress" was highly recommendatory of n
peacefid and sid)missive line of conduct on
the part of the lower orders of the coni-

nmnity towards ministers in general, and
the measures pursued by government, yet
it contained some passa;;es which were
certainly but ill calculated to calm the

minds of people labouring under the pres-

sme of times like the present, when
thousands, and tens of thousands of per-

.'ons are wholly drstitute of employment,
or of the nicaui of obtaining a subsistence,

excei>t from the charitable contributions

of their more viealthy neighbours, or the

scanty pittance allowed them by their

respective parishes.

In one of the passages to which I refer,

it is said, that " matters would not be any
belter at all if the plan was to be adopted
which IS called parliamentary reform;" and
that " to all piactical purposes, parliament
is as well constituted as it can be." The
absurdity and untruth of what is here ad-
vanced, must be evident to every en-
lightened and unprejudiced mind, and
therefore need no comment. We cannot
wonder that this " Address" should have
operated in the way it has done, when we
C(insi(ler that almost all parties, even of
opposite sentiments, unite in censuring it,

as calculated to produce effects the very
reverse of what it seems to have been in-

tended to produce; indeed, " so ill adapt-

ed" says the News, " has this compusition
been deemed to preserve peace and order
in the kingdom, that it has been decidedly

condemned by men whose prejudices in

other respects are ever in favour of pas-

sive obedience and non-resistance." In
support of -this assertion, the editor gives

quotations
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quotations from tlie Times and the Morn-
ing Herald; but, since the opinions of both,

in effect are nearly tlie same, I shall con-

fine myself here to a short extract from
the former:—"The Address printed at Bir»

mingham," says the Times, " and exhi-

bited by a printer there, with a view to

tranquillize the inhabitants, but which un-

fortunately had so different an effect, hke
many other well-intended measures, errs

from want of jiulj;ment ; it endeavours Jo

palliate evils which are too obvious to be
denied, and it excuses Misconduct which
cannot be justified."

Thus, then, wc see that the " Address"
alone must have been amply sufficient to

have somewhat irritated the feelings of

such as were already disaffected towards
the present government, and to have ex-

cited some degree of resentment agaiu'st

Mr. Jabet for thus publicly exposing and
sanctioning it ; but, in addition to this,

another circumstance operated to the pre-

judice of that gentleman, which was as

follows :—a report was spread by a person

in the crowd, stating that Mr. Jabet had
declared it as his opinion, that " nine shil-

lings per week were sufficient for the sup-

port of a man, his wife, and six children ;"

tJiis report has since been proved to have
been utterly false, according to the public

acknowledgment of the person by whom
it was first circulated. This latter cir-

cumstance, in conjunction wilh the former,

at length worked upon the minds of the

people to such a degree, that they pro-

ceeded to acts of open violence, and in

the course of the evening broke nearly all

the panes in the windows in front of Mr.
Jabet's house : the aid of the military, how-
ever, being called in, the crowd was soon
after dispersed, but not till considerable

damage had been done.
A copy of the resolutions of the " Bir-

mingham Hampden ('lub," a society lately

established in this town, whose chief ob-
ject is to assist by every legitimate means
in their po%ver in the proii;otion of the

truly groat and important woik of Par-

liamentary Reform, having, it is said, been
produced in the ciowd by one of ihe

members of that society, and who was
himself, it is also said, .imoug the number
of these disturbers of the public tran-

quillity, an opinion has thence originated,

tJiat tile disgraceful proceedings of the

SBtli ult. were caused aud promoted by
the Hampden Club; but, suppose these

report-) to h* true, (which I arn not awaie
they have yet biun proved to be,) I would
a.sk, can any body of nun be answerable
for the conduct ol' its members as indivi-

duals f and, because the actions of one
among their uunilier n)ay have b(.-en cri-

minal, >liall we condeuui the whole .So-

ciety i With regard to the influence which
a perusal of the resolutions of the Hamp-
den Club might Uayt miou the jsjusl? of
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the riotously disposed, it has been very
justly remarked by the editor of the

News, that " they will thexe learn, that

the road to a successful resistance of flit

present spirit of misrule adopted by mi-

nisters, is not by rioting, but by a una-

nimous stand of the embodied public
opinion."

In consequence of the unwarrantable
supposition that the Hampden Club has

taken an active part in promoting the

late disturbances, an opinion which, in

tliis town, is, I believe, exclusively con-
fined to persons whose political sentiments
differ from those whicii are avowed by
that society, nuicli obloquy has been
thrown upon it, and in some of the Lon-
don paper* it has been declaimed against

in the most open, unjustifiable, and vio-

lent manner; the Courier and the Sim, ia

particular, have filled several of their co-

lumns with the most imqualitied and scur-

rilous abuse nf it, and the foinn-r of these
two writers has vented his spleen against
Mr. Edmonds, the Society's chairuian, in

the most virulent lan;;uage, and has as-

serted of him some of the grossest and
most palpable falsehoods. From a per-
sonal knowledge of Mr. Edmonds, who is

engaged in the arduous task of the in-

slriiciiou of youth, I feel uo hesitation iu

pronouncing him a man of unsullied repu-
tation, whose highest ambition would be.

to render himself subservient to the best
interests of his country, and it is witb
peculiar pleasuie I embrace the oppoi-
tunity now affoided me, of thus publicly
doiug justice to his worth. Though I have
myself no connexion with the Hampden
Club, I am acquainted with seveial of its

leading members, persons whose cliarar-
ters, I will venture to say, are unimpeacli-
able. T. Clark, jun,
A number of men, artisans and o:hers,

at BirmiMgham, liave been put on the
roads at is. per day, payable out of a
voluntary ijite, tax, or subscription. The
local newspapers state that some of the
best shops are ai)imdoned, from an impos-
sibility to meet the extent of taxation.

Manial.] Mr. Kicliaid- Lloyd, to Mrs.
Lewis.— Mr. Oeoige Wethtriv, to Miss
Phrebe W.utoii.— AIi. William Sliaw, to
Miss Nicliulls.—Mr. Jarvis Turner, to Miss
Caroline Wilday : all of Birmingham.—
Charles Bullin,' esq. of Rugliy, to Mi^S
Lvdia Wortinglou, of Brockhnrst.—Mr.
P.. Souihal!, jun. of Birmingliam, to Miss
Auiie Enston.of I'etworth.— Mr. Hall, of
P.irmingham, to Miss Sarali Yale, of
Bridgnonh.

Divil.] At Birmin^-haniiin Church-street,
3-1, Mr. W'lhiamUodgeis.— <i;'), Mrs. Sarab
Moore.— In U'eaur,m-street,7'J, Mrs.SaraU
Taylor, regretted.— In Worcester-stieet,
5i», Mr, Joseph ftvlrv, respected.— In
J'liilay-sfreet, 67, M'r. "William Ashbee.—
Iji* LaiirQuce-strtct, 70, Mrs. Thompicm.

Si' i At
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contribute to their own maintenance byAt Coventry, Mr. Alderman Williamson,

At Warwick, 56, Rlr. \Vilkin«;n.

At Aliesley, liie wife of K. Lloytl, esq.

SHROPSHIKE.
The bank of Messrs. Trevor, Richards,

and Co. of Whitchurch, has stopped
payment.
A ftage-coach was lately upset on its

passage down the hill frnni livoscly to the

ironbridje, by which an outside passenger

was killed or. the spot.

Manied.} R. C. I'iiiUips, ftsq. of the

R.N. to Miss P.Iarianne Stokes, of ilylon.

—Mr. Adney, of Wuulock, to Miss Oliver,

of Harnage Grange.—Mr. John Crowther,

of Kcniey, to Miss Ann Langley, of Har-

ky.— Mr". John Annstrong, to Mrs. Mary
Pidgcon, of Upton Magna.

Died.'] At Shrewsbiny, in Claremont-

biiildings, Mrs. Marj^aret Owen.— iNIrs.

Lawrence.— 6), Mrs. Ann Cork.—Mr. W.
Ford, of Fride Hill.

At Whitchurch, Mrs. Sarah Lowe.—The
widow of (he Rev. T. Mollitnd.

At Jliuh \\ ciilork, 91, \\\f widow of the

Rev, Sli plien Prythcrch, M.A.
At Cardiston park, Miss F.lizabeth Jones.

•vVoKtnsrEUSinfti;.

Mayyied.'] Mr. Christopher Hrookbanks,

of Stonrbridge, to Miss Elizabeth Tay-
lor, of Weslheath.—i\lr. CluUiiigwi.rtli, of

Duncleut, to Miss Elizabeth Williams, of

Perry.—Mr. John Ravvliiigs, of Tcnb'-ry,

to Miss Spencer, of Gloucester.—T. Var-

rnnton, esq. of Tenbnry, to Miss Mary
Cook, of Coton-hill.

Died.] At Worcester, Thomas W.ikc-

iT)an,csq.—B9, Mrs. Mary Coal, much es-

teemed and regretted.

At Stourbridge, 60, Mr. Elward Per-
rins, jusily respected.

. At Persliore, the wife of Adni. Fay-
rrman.
At Sidlxny, Mrs. Worthingfou.—At

tipton, 68, Mrf. Kli/.abeth Thacker.— At
A^tw«od-houfic, Mi^s Harrietta Harkcs.

HEKICrOR'/SHlHi:.

The Bishop of Hertford lias circulated

an able and eveniplary address to the

flergy of liis diocese, reconinicndiiig, in

the most praisewoithy tcru)s, the (ii.-tresM'.-.

«f the labouring and nianufaciuring pour

to llieir consitleration.

Died.] At Hcrcforil, BI, the Rev. John
fearrott, vicar of Alnioley, iniicli resjiee-

ted.— Mr. Clarke.—In Churchstreel, Air.

^"honias Newell.
GLOUCESTlill AND IVIONMOliTII.

A resoUitiou wascnfeied into at the last

Glouces.er Quarter-sessions, whereby the

ria^^istrates determined, that for tlie piii-

posc of finding (inplojinenl lor tlie poor

during the ensuing year, no meaiLs were
•0 advi^eable as lo hlford constant W(.rk

9D the highways; apermaueot adviiutage

%ioul(l arise lo the public at a tmall ex-

pe.iic<^ or local tax, and the spirit of in-

diistiy ojuotig tliote tvliu tua>' UUii QngUt U>

tlieir labour, meet with its due reward.-
" Tlioui;li, says the editor of a provincial

paper, this may appear at first sight ob-
jectionable, as imposing new btitthena on
the present heavy pari>h rates, the evil

will be only temporary, and will in the

end piove the best ecouBmy."—'-Weagrce,"
says another editor, " that on this occasiou

mmii is due to tlie slarviu;; people from
' tlie lives and fortunes men,' who pas-

sionately stimulated the government to

brins the country into its present condi-

tion—but the minisieis may welt adjourn
the Parliament and look coolly on, if the

feelings of the people can be made the
means of voluntarily taxing themselves.

'J'he government and ilie war-party have ,

great obligations to perform at this ciisis."

At the late Moiimoitliishiie Quarter-
Sessions, liild at U^k, tlie magistrates

agreed tn represent io the Cluiricillor of the

Eaxltcijutr llie reducid state of tlie cuu*ity tnj

taxis and tales, and the impossibility of piy-

inf^ those now l>ecoini)ig due; they therefore

rc.siilred to request some remission of taX'

ation. Tlipsc measures were carried by a
large majority, bat Lord Gianville Soincr-

.set dissented.

Captain Fotlieriiigham is elected Master
of tlie Ceremonies at Cueltcuhaiii, in room
of the late Mr. King.

Married.) Mr. Charles Stevrart Ruth-
ven, to .M'ss Sarah Elmslie, botli of Glou-
cester.—Mr. Frederick Lcwin, to Miss
Ann Martin.— .Mr. Thomas Pritchard
Saunders, to Titiss Emma Bale.—Mr. J.
Nicholls, lo Miss Mill ia Heniniings, all of
nristol.--TheRev. E. J. Evans, A.H. of
Loi::.;hbiicklund, Downsliiie, to Miss Eliza-

bcth Kfiilis'i, of Paik-slreet, Bri.-tol.

—

James iVldtihews, es(|. of Cheltfuhaiii, lo

IMi.ss Elizabeth Miller, of Hasficld.—The
Kev. John Fry, o! Colford, to Miss Eliza

Trotter, of \( innail's Hill.—Ml. iitwlett,

of Eastinctiui, to Mi.sa Ballitiger, of CorSe.

—Mr. William Gillard, of Chepstow, to

Miss Jane Farmer, of Bristol.—John by-
mock, (sq. of .Sloiielcti: j, lo Mi;,s Emma
Parkinson, of i-!cilon-.«quave, London.

Dl.d.] At Gloucestfii, in .Sonthgate-

stieet. Mrs. Martin.-tiO. Mr. Male.

.At Hrrjtol, .58, Mr. William Williams,

much respected — ."ii, JMr. Jcliii Horler.

—

Miss Saiaii Ford.—34, Mrs. Surah Lissett

Jacques, regretted.

At Cirencester, 92, the widow of Mr.
John Cherringlon.

At Cheltenham, 47, the Rqv. /?. Capel
Heming, I>.L). rector of Koilierlidd Grays.
— r)'2, iSJajor Geii. Sir Geo. Holmes, K.C.B.
6-1, Mis. W'adiey, much respected.

At Tewkesbury, the widow of William
Martin, oq.
At Monmouth, the widow of Mr. James

Vauglian.—Mrs, Synor.
At .ibergaveunj, 75, IVL'. Moses Cohen,

(uuch ic;>pccLe<J.

OXFOKDSIiinE.
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OXFORDSHIRE.
Married.'] My. W. Tiinberlake, of Ox-

ford, to Blis Allam, of i;eck!«y.—Mr.
BidiarU Siieit, of Bicester, to Miss Aun
Hawkins of ;i(ickiii<!liani.—Mr. WiMiam
Billint;, of Pyrton, to Miss JIary Billing,

of P.eadi!)^.— Mr. John Jacksou, to Miss
Aun Brfulin;;, biit!; of 'VVitney.—Mr. Wil-
liam Ti:3, to Miss Ha.iua',1 Hunt, both of
Banbury.—Mr. Witlit'i's, of Chiseihanip-

ton, to Miss Stronti, of JJarbican, London.
£>!>,<.] At Oxfo:.l, Mr. Alloi.

At Woodstock, Miss Susamiah Townes-
Cnd, jnolly refrrettetl.

At Headington, Mr. Bryan.
BUCKS AND BERKS.

AJurvied.] Mr. J. Rhymer, of Denhani,
to Miss Raniiall.—Mr. Noah Belcher, of
Goosey, to iliss Giles, of Leytlirop.

Died.] At \7ar?iave, tlie widow of the
Rev. J. Tickell, rector of Gawsworth.
At Tiirweston, Miss Mary CaustoD.

HERTS AND BKIIS.

The deposits ijito tiie Bedford Savins-
Bank, since its estajjiishnieut in May,
amotmt lo near 1,3U01.; iieni-fit .Societies

being permitted to put tlieir stock into

tliat bank, not exceeding iOOl.

Slurried.'] Mr. Chinery, of Cheshnnt,
to Miss Emma Rivers, of Triniley St.

Mary.
Died.] At Bedford, 26, Fiederirk Jo-

seph Levins, esq.

. At Cheslmnt,70, Thomas Sanderf, 1\LD.
At Leighton Buzzard, 79, Mr, Thomas

White,
At Watford, the wife of Harrold .Stew-

art, esq.

At Potton, Mrs. H. VcnaH.
. At Bishops Stortibrd, (V.i, Isaac Lake,
deeply regretted by iiis relations, nor letis

by his empioycis, (ffXess^s. liav.'kcs and
Co.,) in whose sei-vice, as a brewer, iw
had been upward^ of twenty years. His
talents and i:;foiniation were liiglily re-

spectable; and tiie zeal and himesiy lie

displayed in the discharge of t!ie duties

which, in liissitiiatioii, dcvtilved upon him,
are beyond all praise, ftliitlifnl, jocose,
fond of anecdote, pecHliar in ins habits,

manners, and appeariinco, he IimJ mnch
original cliuiacler, and it will be long eie
lie is forgotten by his townsmen.

N<);:THAM?Tt)Nsi;iP".
The Noiiliampicn Savin;;-Bauk has, in

eleven weeks, received various deposits,

amonniiii-; to l,8.i31.

Marriid.] Mr. John Wilson, of Petev-
boroitgli, to Miss E, Parkicson, df Norili-

borough.

—

i\lr. l^'raiicis .Sheppaid, of Paii-

Icrspnry, to Miss .Sarah Browne, of Toiv-
cesier.— .Mr. T, Merry, of Abingtmi-Miils,
to Mi^xKurricl Pell, of Ovcrstone.
Did.] A> iN'ortliampton, 71, Mu. Ar-

deii.

—

O'J, Mr. E. Law.
At Pelcrborou!,'li, 5i, Mr. Edw. .Sijsons.

At WrUiiigboryii^ih, (jy, Mr..,CharUs
Rdbinsoii.

. .At Tiittford, 70, Michael Wodliu!!, exq.

CAMBRIDGE ANU HUNTS.
The Seaioniau prize is this year adjndged

to the Rev. C. H. Teriot, iNLA. of Trinity

Collei;e, for his poem on Htzcldah and
Sciinaclirrib.

The subject of the Norrisian prize essay

for the present year is, Tkc. hiicniat ci'idence

of the gcnuineniss and uulUent'tc'dtj tif the

Gosptls.

Marrird.'] The Rev. Mr. Rogers, FeliovT

of Sidney-College, to Miss Hackney, of
Caniliridge.— William Asplin, j'in. esq. of
Wjlltii^liam, to ftli.ss Mary Bletsoe, of
Astchcrton.—Thomas Brown, esq. of
Shippv Hill, to Miss Shearing, of Paxficld-

hall.

Died.] At Ely, 60, the Rev. Stephen
Stejiiiiens, B.A. Minor Cauou of Ely.—Mr.
Tlioma.s Weteiihail.

At Newmarket, IMiss Charlotte Tuting.
.At Chatteris, 78, Mrs. Elizabelii Isaac-

sou, much and justly lamented.
At Wyton, Miss Frances Peck.

NOI!FOI.I£.

At the last Quarterly Assembly of the
Corporation of Noiwicli, an Address was
voted to tile Regent, requesting him to

enforce the utmost economy in tlie public
c.xpeiiditure, and to countenance every
financial retrenchment, compatible with
the security and welfare of the community

;

and that couimer<'ia! and agricultural pros-

perity may he lestored.

Marrifil.] Mr. John Kidd, to Miss Mary
Ann Foister.—Mr. R. H. Harris, to Mis.%

Clabon.— Mr. Warner, to .Miss Stevens: all

of Norwich.—Mr. C. C. Daniell,of Uavey-
place, Norwich, to Miss .Saiali Ursiii^

Nr.thall, of Ludlow.— R. liallmrst, esq.

to Miss Jane Nonis, of Tatterford.— Mr.
John Bales, to Miss Mary Ann Simmonds,
botii ol' Yariiiouth.— Mr. Richard England,
jiin. of Hindringham, to Miss Mary Ami
Reeve, of Wighlon.

Died.] At Norwich, 50, Mr. Sieley.—
Mr. Pigge.—In St. Aiigiisiines, at an ad-
vanced age, j\Ir. Brittiughuru.— Mrs. de
Rouillon.— In Ma^'dalen-slreei, the wite ofv

Mr. Alderman Burrows.
At Yai month, 'i9, Mrs. Bond.—60, Mrs,

Olley.—56, Mrs. Eaton.

At Eau Ueithaiii, fllrs. E. Drozier.

At Nortii Elinftaui, 80, Mr. Peter Jolin-

soii.—At North Walsham, 8J, Mrs. Mary
Fiddy.—At Foujsham, ftjr. T. iManning,

sen.—AtRyburgli, Mr. Gardji!er,justly la-

mented.- -At Freeliiorpe, Oii, Mi. Trevett
Read.—At I'aston, -11, Mr. I'rancis

Cremer.—At T.iooke, 10.;, Hirs. TuMha
Starlin!:.—At Tacolneston, 87, iilii, Elu.i-

beih Vv'arreii.

SUFFOLK.
Manii'd.] Ml. W. C. Stafford, of Bury,

to MissiM. ,\. Cuilini;tou, of Norwich.

—

Mr. E. Thompson, of Biiiy, to Mis-S

Thompson, of Framiiugiiaiii.— Mr. 'I'ho-

mas Archer, of Ipswieli, to Mi.ss Patience
ClK.piiiaii, of Fiiininyham.— Mr. Thomas
DuicC; of Biiry, i« ."Miss Ciickmoic, of

]>U11»HV,
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Bungay.—John CIievaUier,M.D. of Aspal-
Ball, to Miss Syer, of Kcddington.—Mr.
Jamc? Harrald, of Little Saxliam, to Mrs.
Marks, of Barrow.—The Hon. Tlionipson
Vanneck, to Miss Mary Ann Palmer, of
Haleswortii.—Mr. Sjintli, Hailleijih, to
Miss Elizabeth Eninierson, of Aldhani.

Died.] At Bury, (Jo, Mr. John Harrison.
•—53, Mr. Richard .Sparke, iniicli respec-
ted.— In Norihgate-streef, ;W, Mr. George
Deal, justly regretted.—63, Mrs. S.
Adams.
At Ipswicli, 8'2. Major Richards, nnidi

respected.—The Rev. Temple Clievallicr,

rector of Baddingham.—73, the wife of Dr.
Spark.

At Sonthwold,,'?:!, Mr. Launoelot Davie.
At FramhngUani, Oo, Mrs. M. Thorap-

•on.

At Ixworth, 34, Mrs. S. Lemmon.
At Acton, JMr. William Bassett, nmch.

espected.—At Fordliam, (59, Mr. M'illiani

Geilge, n)uch and justly respected.—At
Stauning-tield, 2V, Mr. H. Hale.

ESSEX.
The labonriug poor of this cnnnty con-

finue in a deplorable state, tlu-ir appli-
cations from necessity being often re-

jected by (he overseers.

J\Jained.] Mr. John Baker, of Col-
Chester, to Miss Sarah Baker, of Ipswich.
—Charles Tindal, Q)h\. K.N. to Miss Anne
Grant, of Thoby Piiory.—Mr. D. Risbee,
of Bradfield, to Miss Elizabeth Sohnes, of
Daid)ury.—At Bradfield, i\Ir. T. Brown,
to Miss Lucy Clark, (,f Great Bcntley.

Died.] At Chelmsford, Mr. Elliot; he
practised medical electricity witli great
uicee-s.

At Colchester, J. Sack, esq.

At SaliVon Walden, 7(i, Mr. William
Archer, aUUrmau of that Corporation.
At ^lauiiinglree, Mr. Bowman.—81,

Mrs, Canliam.

.\t Bocking, 8i, ]\Irs. Elizabeth Hohn-
stid.

At Woodford, C9, John Hill, esq.

At Souih Okeiidon, John Goodere, esq.

At William, the widow of Mr. John
Hnmplirc\s.—At Great CoggUshall, Mrs.
M. A. Townsend.

At a late numerous mcetinjt of the in-

Ii^bitants of Chatham, a liberal sum of
ni6ney was vulunlarily suhscribeU, to be dis-

bursed under the direction of a Committee
of six, in providing necessary employment
Jlir the industrious poor.

A meeting of tlic inhabitants of the
parish of Gillingham was lecently held at
the Assembly Rooms, Brompion, con-
ventd by public notice, to i.ake into con.
sideiation ihe best means of alleviating

the disiiess of the labouring poor. The
meeling was folly and respecltbly attend-
ed, and a voluntary subscription imuiedi-
atttlv I'Ulered lutg.

-3
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Mwried.] Mr. William Davey, to Miss
E. Marsh.—Mr. William Castle, lo Miss
Mary Wig/ell.—Mr. John Fisher, jun. to
Miss Martin.—Mr. T. Somerford, to Miss
Wclby.— Mr. William Taylor, to Miss
Mary Debbs : all of Canterbury.—Mr.
John Marsh Wood, of Hardres, to Miss
Mary Wootton, ofCanterbury.—Alexander
U'atson, esi|. to Miss Henedicta Grant,
both of Dover.—Mr. Thomas Middleton,
ot Dover, to Miss Ann Gilbert, of HyHie.
—James Lloyd, esq. to MissSedden, both
of Rochester.—Dennis Kelly, es(|. to Miss
Lcfevre Pownell, of Sittingbourne.—Mr.
Prance, of Maidstone, lo Miss Thompson,
of Poplar.—JMr. Henry Siminonds, of
Jlaidstonc, to Miss Hindson, of .Siock-
bufy.—Mr. Ozias Kemp, lo 3Iiss Mary
Aim Cole, both of Wliitstablc.—Mr. Ste-
phen Dobcll, to Miss Hiirrict Peel, both
(jf Cranbrook.
Died] At Canterbury, '^8, Mr. William

Luddington, much respected. — 76, Mr.
Wells, one of the Brothers of John's Hos-
pital.— 19, Miss Martha Sutton, justly es-

teemed.
At Kamsgate, 75, Mr. William Guy.

—

Mr. Thonias Woodward, much and justly

esteemed.
At Margate, 70, Mr. Daniel Barwise.

—

In High-street, Miss Brooman.
At Dover, Jlrs. Collard.

At Chatham, 3'i, Mrs. Marshall.
At Maidstone, Mr. Slicppard.— Mrs.

Crook.—The wile of Mr. John Rnck, much
respected.

At Ashford, 57, Mr. William Hnrton.
At Monkton Thanet, at an advanced

age, IMr. Fuller.—At .Snieelh, 43, Mr,-.

Martin, regretted.— At Acol, 57, Mivv
Siddeis.—At Whitslable, 70, Mrs. Holt.

SUSSEX.
Brighton niaiiaL-e:, to ihrivc in the midst

of the general distress : many new houses
being in embryo there.

Di:d.] At Chichester, Mr. Cleraence ,

The widow of Mr. J. Richardsoo, of Pe-
terslidd.

At Brighton, in Ship-st. R. Day, esq.

At Uorihing, 41, Mr. Dixon.— 33, Mr.
\Viiiilow iMorlui).

At I'attle, i\lr. James Inskip, sudd>nly.
At l-2asibuMii)e, Mr. Fuller, jmi. much

and justly fopected.—At Kingston, Mr.
Henly.

IIA.MPSHIRE.
3Tarritil.] Lieut. Geome Young, of the

Sfilli reginuiit, to Miss Hallum, of South-
anipton.— Mr. James Walker, to Miss
Mary Barnes, both of Suuthamptim.

—

George Hoar, esq. of Twyford Lodge, to
Miss Clerk, of Upper Seyniour-st. Port-
man-squarc, London.—Samuel Smith, escj.

of Portsmouth, lo Miss E. Caroline Payne,
of Portsea.

—

hlr. Henry Lock, to Miss
Clark, both of Poitsea.-Mr. J. C. Mort-
ley, of Portsinoutii, to Miss Sliorter, of
Baiutis Common.—At .\lver5i0kc, Lieut.

W. J.
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W. J. Deare. oftlie l'8tli regiment, to Mis.

Hallewell.— James Green, esq. to Mrs.
John Reed, of Portsea.—Lieut. T. L.

Robins, R. N. to Mrs. E. Sliarp, both of

Forton.—Mr. Gould, of Fordinj;brid?;e,

to die widow of the Rev. Mr. Mactjibbon.

Died.] At Winchester, Mrs. Sarah Smith.

—Sophia, wife of the Rev. John Haygarth,
rector of Uphani.

At Southampton, the wife of Samuel
Hoiden.
At Gosport, 48, Mr. Robert Wiiite.

At Portsmouih, 28, the wife of Mr. Wil-

liam Teidemau.
At Portsea, Mr, Thomas Eastman, nitieh

regretted.— Mr. Fowlcs, respected.—In
Kmg-street, Mr. Hawkins.
At Romsey, 77, Mrs. Allen.

At Lcckford, 60, Mr. J. Dowlinj.—At
Hedley, Miss Susan Morgan.—At Spar-
»hot, at an advanced ai;e, Mr, Sturges.

WILTSHIRE.
AVarminster Fair was tlie largest ever

known. Tlie jsrcater part ofsheep penned
were sold, but the prices were not equal
to tliose obtained at Devizes green fair.

Neat beasts, wliicli were also numerous,
were quite a drug. Cheese met a dull

iaic, from j(is. to .565.

Married.] Tiie Rev. R. Sloper, of De-
vizes, to Mrs. Hunson, of Londnn.—The
Rev. George Bcvan, of Foxbury, to Miss
Aune Buchanan, of Glasi^ow.— Joseph
Batchelor, esq. Stormoor Cottage, to Miss
Rebecca Chapman, of Hawkridije.

Died.] At Trowbridae, 4.', Mri R.Webb.
At AVilton, Mr. I'iiunias Mease, snil-

denly.

At Westbnry, I\Ir. Thomas Wright
Lowe, greatly regretted.

At the Castle House, Calne, AVilliam

Powell Bendry, esq. a justice of peace for

this county.
At Pewsey, at an advanced age, the

Rev. Jose|)h Townsend, M.A. Rector
of Pewsey. As a scholar, mineralogist,

fossilibt, and conchologist, he stood parti-

cularly pre-eminent. His " Travels in

Spain," and his " Character of Moses es-

tablished as an Historian," confirmed bis li-

terary character. In early life he fell under
the lash of the late Rev. K. Graves, of
Claverton, who desciii)ed bis peculiarities

in his keen satire, "the Spiritual Quixote."
I^Ir. Townsend was one of the principal

projectors of, and a very considerable share

lujlder in, the Iveunef and Avon Canal.

SO.MKKSiiThlllKK.
The counties of Soiner.'-et and Gloucester

have formed an association to petition Par-
liament fur a duty of Jo per cent, on the
inipoitatioa of all agricultural produce
ca|)able of being grown in England, and a
drawback of lo perftiii. on the exporta-
tion of all such produce as can be abun-
dantly produced.
A plan has been adopted at Forme for

tlj« relief of Hie iiKlistriOM Poor. Ai

Dorsetshire— Devonshire. 479
many as are out of employment, on appli-

cation to the parish-officers, arc instantly

enga;.'ed in quarrying stones by the load,

at which they earn 8s. or tOs. per week,
paid out of the parish rates; the stones are
thi'U taken to a depot, and disposed of for

purposes of building and repairing the
roads.

^farri(d.] Mr. Evai»s, of Springfield-

placc, to Miss Harriet Thurston, of Kings-
meadterrace, Bath.— At Bathampton,
James Jackson, es(|. to Frances, daughter
of Samuel Ward, es(|. of Hampton-hill-
house.—•?>lr. John Cogan, of Taunton, to
Miss Mary Debbens, of Bath.—At Bridg-
water, Mr. Taylor, to Miss Bailer.—Mn
Waldron, of Fivehead, to Miss Hannah
Tiott, of Bishpool-farm.—Mr. Welch, of
Redlaads, to Miss Kelso, of Ansford.

Died.] At Bath, in Great Stanhope-
street, the widow of John Tyler, esq. oP
Redland,justly regretted.— MadameDalle-
niand.— In Princes-street, 46, Mr. William
Stockmsn, sen.—Mr. James Coxhead.

—

In Blondield-pluce, 3d, Clement Wilson
Crutwell, esq. an eminent surgeon of this

city, universally re'rctted.— In Chapel-
row, Miss Rebecca Hibbert.

At Frome. Mr. Harry Ball, nnivcrsaHy
respected.—JMr. John Angel.—Mrs. Trot-
man.
At Bridgwater, at an advanced age,

Mrs. Gdes.
At Chard, the wife of the Rev. "W. .<5.

Bradley, vicar of that place, and prebeiN
dary of Wells.

DOIISF.TSHIRE.

Married.] At liisl.op's Candfe, the Earl
of Errol, to the Hon. Harriet Snmerville.

—

Thomas Henninir, esq. of Alton Pancras,
to Miss Mary Parr, of Poole.

Died,] At Sherborne, Robert Lewig, esq.

At Poole, Thnnv.is Siadc, esq.

DEVfrNSIIIRE.
Ularrii'd.] Mr. Tliomas Kaddon, to INIiss

Badcock.—Mr. James Hooper, jun. to

Miss Maria Endicoit: all of Exeter.—G.
F. C. Colman, esq. to Miss Theresa Ofgans,
of Plymcuth.—Mr. Kent, Master R.N. to

Miss Pearn, of George-street Dock.—Mr.
A. N- Groves, of Plymouth, to Miss Maria
Bertliia Thompson, of George-street,

Hanover-square, London. — At Teigi -

mouth, Mr. Hamlyn, to the widow of Capt.
Wm. Walsli.—Mr. John Mooie, lo Miss
Pearce, ofSloneliouse.

Died.] At Exi'ter, the widow of Mr. Jo-
.seph Phillips.—65, the widow of Robert
Russel, esq. much and deservedly es-

teemed.
At Exmonth, Gen. Alexander Mercer.
At Cliimileigli, 83, Mr. William Curtis,

justly respected.

At Alphingtnn, M, Mr. James Hallett,

deservedly lamented.

At Whiteway, Mrs. Bridge man—On
Heavitree Road, 84, Mrs. Burrow—At
HBlIoway-farin, Rcnn, 31, J. Harris, esq.

cvuttvr ALt>,
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H CORNWALL. At Lanhaiian, the widow of Richard

The fjerni^h Kesolutions in onr next. Jenkins, estj.— At Heullan, 60, David

niurr'ud.'] Joim Henry Vivian, esq. of Lewis, esq. a.justice of the peace for the

Tniro, to Miss Sarah Jones, of .Swansea, counties of Ponibrokc and Carmarthen,

—John Yarde Fouiies, esq. to Miss Hfearn, justly rrTrctted.—At St. BridcVhill, 29,

of St. Aiistle.— Mr. William Paynler, to Miss Llizabeth R> es, of Fcndyne, de-

filiss Stevens, of Keiiwyn. servedly esteemed and regretted.

Died.] At Fowey, Ccnj. nioomficld, eSq.
' Ireland.

senior alderman of that boroush. Almost every parish in Dublin has pass-

At Falmouth, siuldoiily, Mrs. Downing. fed pointed iesolutions on the subject of

w,\r.as. sinecures auii cxct'-sive taxation.

The Marquis of Anglesea has industri- Married.] At Ardtrce Glebe-honse, Ty-

ously enquired in the nature and extent rone, C. E. Allen, esq. to Miss Meredith,

cf ilie distresses of the poor on his estates — E. VV. Diei.cuson, esq. to Miss Coiry,of

in Wiilcs, and is libeially adopting mea- Newry.— Charles Naujjle, esq. of Kil-

Siires to alleviate tlieni. dalky, rounty of Meath, to Mrs. Cecilia

niarricd.] The Rev. AV. Ilcwson, to Conolly, of Newhagijard.

Bli-s Ann<; Ba^selt, both of Swansea — Died.] At Dublin, 43, T. R. Babing-

William Salmor, tsq. of Cowbridge, to ton, esq.

Miss Hester Deere, of Penllme-conrt,— At Budhill, county of Tipperary, Ri.

At Myfod, Arnold Burrowes, esq. to Miss chard Going, e»q.

Harriet Beresford, of Tretnanney.— Mr. deaths abroad.
John Bamford, to Miss E. Powell, both At Sierra Leone, John Donovin, esq.

of Neath.— Simon Lloyd, esq. of Plaiyn- advocate of that colony, and lately a re-

tire, to Miss F.liza Jones, of the Lodt;e, porter of Parliamenlary Debates. He
Babi.—Thomas Lloyd Fletcher, esq. of was a man of sironp: natural talents, and of

Maesgwaylod L'ju-e, lo Miss Charlotte great integiity and honour.

Towers, of Queen Aim-street, Lonilon. At Anteuil, near Paris, at aa advanced

Died.] At Wrexham, Mr. J. Fd«ards. age, H. b. Sharp, esq.

At Carmarihen, 75, Mr^. W. Davies. At Paris, Mrs. Caroline Amherst, widow

At Haverfordwest, the widow of the of W. Kciiil A. esq. of the Bengal Civil

Rev. B. Oibbon, of Penaly. Establi.-hment.

At Brecon, the Kev John Williams, At Siutgard, the reigning monarch, who
Caihe'.ic priest, of that town, greaiiy re- married the Pi inress Hoyal of England,

spccted.— S7, Mr. John Oriffitlis, liiuch In Mcck!inbi;i^h, 76, the reigning prince,

and deservedly rc^pecied. biosher of (:iKen Ciiarlotte.

'\i ) CORiniSPONDENTS.
The Frinuls of this ^Jiscellnny, vho matj he disinms of cmiiilelins; their Sets or Volumes,

ere ycim'sted to take notice, that, fir tiie puipnsc of encouraftinfi their Deniqn, liie several

J\'umlierscu>iiposins;thefrst Iokiy \0LV7>m.s, or to the Cowmcixement <f 18iG, tcitl be

sntii «< ONK sjiiLi.iNG AND TiiKHK PEKCU JUT Number, till the firntif tMatftiext ; but,

aflir that time, they can l)e hud only at the vsunl. Price of Ticn l-:hillings. The increased

Demand f'lr ihi-. IVork,in (nry part 'if the World u'herc the £»^'\'/s/i Lun^mge is read,

and the inimnptiiitts of the Supplij in forcifiu Countries, otrinn- lo ."iicc^isive IVars, will,

it is jnesumed, j-emler this I'lOfwsiii an Accommodation to muny of our distant Readers, as

U\tl lis to muny new Siihscriliers at Home.

Tlic Fnvotirs of M. Langles—Mr. Clement Coote—A. Z.—Bauon Lehry—Mr.
A. K\'NE—Mr. W. Taalor— Mr. W. Goodman— Mr. J. LawiiuNCK-An Old Abo-

litionin—Neptune— S. F. G.—J. h.—ikc. came to hand too laie lo uitpcur in the current

Kuniber.

Two Tows in France and Flanders, made in the present Autumn, leiU be commevccd m
^ur ne.rt or nc.rt folloieing yumhers.

- U'e shall be obliged to any of our Reader.<i in .Jamaica, Trinidad, or Dcmerara, for cor-

rect iiejwts of what is paisivg on the Spanish fli'dn.

The Pressure <f Matter evident in mir Pages must be our Apology for the Delay of many

mcepti'd Conimunicalions.

Original Materials touwds an Authentic Life ofR. B. Siiehidan «rc deferred for the

sar.ic reason; as is the lon^i-promised Memoir of our old Friend S. J. Piiatt.

ARtsTiUES en.iuires about " the Heroes of LiUrly, scatlireii by the Triumph of the Impe-

rial and Royal Conjederales ;" and tee hope in an early Number to be able to satisfy hia

Curiosity.

H'e should be glad to rcccire correct Information from Rtndcrsin the United Slates rela-

tive to the uctuid Condition of Emigriwts in those Slides, the Accounts in the English Minis-

terial Pajitrs representing them as seeking Means of Return.

LeuMAS of Bedford puts a forced Construction on the Passage in the CoiiNUCOPlA.

H''ehavereceiceit a Pound Note from C. U. for the long-suffering Prisontrs in iht Fleet,

ivko are detained under Charges of Contempts of Court.
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"CJjf Friends of this MiscoUaiiy, who mfty be desirous of completing their Sets or Volumes, are requested
to take noticar that, for the purpose of encoursging their Design, the seven] Numbers composiay
the first FORTY VOLU.MES, or to the Cominenuenient of iSl?, will be soU at ONE SHILLING and
THHEE PENCE per Number, till tke first of May next; but, after that time, they cau be had
•Illy at the usuiJ Price of Two Shilliiii^s. The inucaicJ Demand for this Work, in every part of

Wie World where the Endi^h Lauijuag-c is read, and the Interruptions of the supply in foreign C'ountriesi

owing to successive Wars, will, it is prcsumoJ, render this Proposal an Accommodation to many tf

•ur distant Headers, us well as to many new Subscribers at Home.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor of the MontJdy Magazine, lopenii lan^iiap;e, and compiled alpha-

' SIR, botically, was waiifiiif^. Tor, notwitli-

THE laudable desire of cxtcndiiioj sfiniilii)^- the ^vvnt reputation in India
llie bounds of kiiowledo;e and a;;- of (he treasure of Aniara Sinlia, (Etmara

•grandizing the domains of literature, i:i Coclia,) first piihiislied in part liy Fatlicr

fine, views less brilliant, but, in appear- Paiilin de St. Bartholomew,* and after-

ance, more solid, the extension of com- Avards entirely with an English Irans^

merce, have of late years more paiticu- lation, by the celebrated orientalist

liirly directed the attention of learned H. T. Colobrooke, es(i.,t it is far from
Europeans to the study of the oriental filling- up the lacuna of which I com-
living languages; and also drawn the plain. Stiuckwithtliejusliceofthe.se
attention and secured the sanction of complaints, and probably too with the
several governments for this species of ill-founded reproaches of a scientifio

study, and those who devoted themselves monopoly, which some learned men of
to it ; the publication of numerous elc- Europe charged on those of India,
mentary works has been favored and Mr. Wilson has occupied himself on
encouraged ; several establishments con- the work in question ; and never fell a
secrated to the teaching of these Ian- nobler enterprise into hands more wor-
guages have been richly endowed, and tiiy, for Mr. Wilson unites an immensa
etijoy special protection, from which
the noble emulation which exists be- • Amwa Sinha, sectio prima de ccelo,
twceutheAcademy of the Oriental Lan- curante Paulino a .St. Bartholomaeo, Ko,
guages of Vienna, the Royal College ni» 1798, 4to. The missionarv, whosa
«f France, the Royal and Special School Indian erudition is at least suspicions, has
«f the Oriental Languages at the Royal taken the name of the autlior for the titio

liibrary at Paris, the College of Eort o* t^'e work, and we have evt-ry reason to

William at Calcutta, the East-India believe thai he h;.s iuerely publisjied wliat

College at Hertford, &c. &:c. May we
iioon have to add to this interesting no-

menclature the Asiatic Academy, of

which the plan lias been skilfully traced

on a grand scale in a memoir published

at St. Petersburgh in 1810. Such an
establishment would greatly contril)ute

to initiate us in the knowledge of the

was executed so long a^o by Haiixlvdcu,
although the latter and his editor have em-
ployed the Malabar characters, with
.vvhicli I ain unacquainted; these charac-
ters,- if I may judge by the transcription
in Roman letters, corresponds pieily
exactly with the text written in Deva-
Dagari.

t Amara Cosha, a Sanscrit dictionary
Tartar idioms, as the learned professors with an English interpretation, by H. T.
«f Calcutta have prociired ns that of Colcbrooke, .Seranipore, 1808. I cannol
the sacred language of the l^rahmins, refrain from observing here, that ti.e ai>-

and its derivatives. Already several *!'"'' of t'»^ "'"st celebrated Sanscrit Uic-

voluminouR grammars of this language Ho"ary is not perhaps anterior to the icth

have been published at Calcutta, at
cemmy: M. Bcutlcy emits the same opi.

Serampore, and at London; but. that
'''""'" "^, f

*"","= R«^'aichos, vol. vii

the icirned who study those precious H^.J.^it,')', «;;!.'!, nf!r'!i'?''"
°^

1 • li J , ,1 ' II I
"le eoition lie lias given or this dictioiiarv.

works might derive Iron, them all the .-annot extend its antiquity bevon.i lOoJ
fruit they were entitled to expect, a years ; lie places Amara Sinha and Cahdusa
Saiiscrit Dictionary, explamed in au Jiu- Mbuut Bo'O -^ D.

Wg-NTHi-y Ma*. N«. 2^2. " 3Q ciientul
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•ricnial and classital cru«l)1ion to a pro-

i'uifridknowleda;*^: of tlieSiiiiscri), the Ben-
galee, the PeiKiaii, the Arabic, and tlic

iirincipal dead and livin"- hniRiiages of

j''urope. AltliotrijhnolliinK could bcmoie
foreign to the natnrc of his undertaking

Ihan poetic lalciU, I cannot here refrain

from expressing my exalted idea of the

poetic talent of IMr. Wilson, from h>s

excellent nnd tlcgant translation in

>ersc of the >Sanserit poem of Calidasa,

Megha Dicta, or the Cloud Messenger.*

^')ie vai'iety of cpiotations spread through

the numerous notes, display the scholar

of rcGned taste and profound erudition.

If such a rare union of talent be not

necessary for the compilation of a dic-

tionary, they will at least contribute to

its perfection. In fact, although the

>vork of M\. Wilson is the first of its

Jcind, wc easily discover in it the hand

«f the master; and I liesitate not to

j)ronouncc his first essay a real chrf-

^'mtvre, for I have every reason to bc-

Jieve that the dic-tionary is extremely

rorrcctj every word is presented tuider

all the nindificatfons and all the varia-

lions of which it is susceptible, its diffe-

rent significations nrc carefully cmimc-

raled. In trutl), I should have wished

examples to have accompanied the pre-

cept, nnd these could not fail to present

Iheniselves, in an immense -variety, to so

Jearned an orientalist as ^Ir. Wilson,

•who is so familiar with the best works

in the Sanscrit, as I perceive by Uie

abridgment of the title.* ohly, of works

•inotcd in almost every article. These

jr;fercntH'.'; may supply the want of ex-

iias chosen to adopt it, and ako to ex-
cuse himself from giving the proniiticia-

tion of the Sanscrit words, which would
have been very agreeable to many per-

sons not familiar with that language,
but who are fond of the philosophical

study of languages in general, or wh-*

prosecute researches on the religion, th«

geography, and tire history of India.

Indeed this addition would not have
been without its value, even for those

who can read the Devanagary character,

which is ])rincipally made use of in wri-

ting Sanscrit. 'J'hc types employed in

printing this dictionary are, if I maj
be allowed the expression, microscopic^

especially in the explanations ; an<t,

whether it arises from the imperfection

in the engiaving of them, or careless

press-work, certain phala, or groui)es, do
mand the greater attention of tl»c readei:,

as they only present isolated words, ans^

sometimes only parts of words. Thes*
slight inconveniences are doubtless at-

tributable to the autlior's wish to com*
priso his work within the sniallest

bounds, and nevertheless- it will com-
pose 1000 pages of closely printed large

quarto, in double, if we may judge frona

the first 300 pages, which I alreadj

possess, and which I owe to the kind-

ness of my learned friend, Capt. Lacket,
professor of Arabic at the College of

Tort William, and author of an cxccU
lent Arabic Grammiir printed at Cal-
cutta,* 'I'ho 300 pages I possess

conipriso tlio 16 yowcls, and the first

four of the 34 consonants of the Deva-
nagary alphabet ; these 50 letters ai'^

amnles, for those who have the means of susccptiblo of from 700 to 800 combina-

«ousnlliiig the original text. This plan

adopted by the most laborious and the

most c<-ii"br;»tcd of oriental lexicogra-

fhers, Mduunid Castello, in his admira-

ble Heplaglol, Dictionary, has the great

advxiitagc of considerably reducing the

fci'/c of tlie work ; and it was uiiduubt-

cdiy on this account that Air. Wilson

Tlie Mciilia Dicta, or Cloud Messen-

ger, a pociii in the .S;inscrlt laiiRiiage, by

t'alida^a, triinslated info English verse,

Willi notPs and ilUisliatioiis, by Horace

liavuian Wilson, &;c. Jtu. Calcutta, 1813.

<:aridasa, cue of the most celebrated In.

<ii:ui poets, was coteiaporary with Amara
4iiul>a:\ie was one of the nine poets who
formed the ornaiiieni of tl'C court of Vicra-

i)i:nlitya, who must not be confounded,

with whose death forms the Indian era,

siiniamed Siuubat, who died IJ.C. 5«i ; and

ve pert-eive by the piccedin!: note, that

ihe Vicriiuiadity* liouiiiheU al moit 1000

ycais iiiice.

lions, which form as many ligatures or
groupcs, more or less complicated, call-

ed Pliala.

* The Mint Amil and Shnrtioo Mint
Amil, two elementary treatises on Arabic
Evntav, Sec. Tho examples and select

anecdotes which Capt. Lacket has added
to his translation of this Arabic treatise oh
grammar, renders his work far superior !»

any other Arabic Grammar hitherto ptiU-

lishcd. His grave predecessors drown a
few rare, and absolutely insiguificant,

examples, in an ocean of misplaced erudi-

tion and nietapliysical granmiar. Mr.
Lacket has put his grammar in action, the
short examples are well selected, and the

anecdotes highly amus-ing, and his notes
add to the stock of hteralure; and it ia

very agreeable to us to be able to add,
that he is as amiable a man as he is am
erudite scholar, and renders ft just and
iiratefnl homaje to the Indian and Eng«
Uih authurs whom ke hus coiiiuUed.

As
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desi^ates the Indian Trinity, and ex-
presses the three in one ; a particle of
common injunction ; the same of con-
sent, so be it, amen.
OuGRA, masc. Ougrah ; a name of

Siva; a name of a Malay tribe, wlio
have the Kchetryx for fathers, and the
Sandra tor mothers. The emploj niont
of this caste, according- to the Code of
Menon, is to kill the animals who live

in holes ; according to the Tantra, aii

Ougra is a panegyrist, a bard ; the plant
Moremga, Hygeranthera, &c.

Calindjara, masc. Calindjarah ; a
name of Siva ; a name of a rock of Bru)-
delkhand, the modern Calindgcr; tlia

adjacent country; an assembly; a unioi*
of religious mendicants. Caliudger is

one of the places where these assemblies
are iield, and is mentioned in the Veda
in the number of the Tapacyasthana, or
}daccs consecrated to pious austerities,

&c. Etymol.

—

Ccila, time, or deatli ; in
the second case, Calan; and djara, that
which produces old age, decline, &c.
These extracts, which it were easy to

multiply, prove th:it this Dictionary
contains a great nmnber of articles of
suflicient Intercast to pique the curiosity
of the learned, and even determine st<-

\cral to study the Devanagar chara(;tcr,

and soon after the Sanscrit; for the pub-
lication of this work, so ardently desired,
will enable us seriously to pursue the
study of this language ; because by it

we can dispense with the aid ol'tiie puu-
dits ; whom the English orientalists em-
ploy, as living lexicons. 'I'lieic will theji

be opened to us the innncnse treasures
contained in the literature of the IJrah-
niins, an enjoyment of which wx iiav«
aheady had the foretaste, in tlio excel-
lent works of Alessrs. \\ ilkins, Sir W.
Jones, Colebrooke, Wilford, Carey,
Marshman, Alex. JIaniillon, &c. It
ought not, llowc^er, to he dissembled,
that this litcratme, so rich in i)hilosophi-
cal, ascetic, and litejary works, and
even in theatrical pieces, docs not con-
tain a special treatise on geogra])li\-,

chronology, or history,—h cirfuuistant**
which contributes to throw a certain
doubt on the high antiquity claimed by
the Indians, and wliidi has" not hilherlQ
been seriously contested, except by AJr.
13enfley,

I will not permit myself to cuter upon
lliis imix.rtant and very (Ji/iicult ques-
tion; and will simply observe, that i^

wonl.l be powibic k, Umiw some light
upon It in pursuing (he numerous rami-
fuations of the .Sanscrit. 'J'hese le-
(jtarihes iroiil'i oiler mcue than one '-po-

iJ t^ 2 CCS

As a Dictionary cannot be fairly

judged of by an extract, I will give a

few articles, which will not be without

interest for a certain class of readers.

Agasti, masc. Agastiss; the name of

a saint celebrated in Hindoo mythology ;

the son of Mithra and Varouna by Ou-
ravaci: he is represented of little stature,

some say that he was born in a basin of

i^ater; and he has the reputation of

Laving swallowed the ocean, and having

tendered it in urining. At his cora-

riand, the chain of the Vindyx* moun-
tains extended of itself, and rested in the

same state ; a miracle which has pro-

cured this saint the name he bears,

which is derived from Aga, mountain,

fee. &c.

Agnibhou, muse, agnibkou/i; a name
t)f Skanda, the Indian god of war. Ety-

mology

—

agni, fire, ignis, and hhou, being

or born of fire. Siva having cast his

semen in the flame, in order to produce
& warrior capable of subduing the de^

mon Tar^a, the produce wasSkanda.f
Apavarga, masc. Apaitargah ; final

beatitude ; the state of the soul entirely

delivered from the body ; exemption
from all kinds of transmigration^ ; to

abandon, to quit ; the fruit or conse-

quence of any act completely termi-

nated ; complement of an act; action

brought to a period or conclusion, &c.

Indou DJANAKA, mssc. ludoii djaruc-

iah ; the ocean. Etymol.

—

hiduii, the

moon ; djaiiaka, father : the moon forms

jtart of the objects produced by the

CHURNING of the ocean.

Indou pour a, masc, Indou povrah

;

a name of Boud-djah, the «gent of the

))lanet Mercury. Etymoi.

—

Indou, the

moon, and poura, sun ; the son of T'chan-

dra ; another name of the moon.
Om, indeclinable ; the m3stic name of

the divinity placed at the head of all

prayers, and the greatcrpartof the books
of the Hindoos. Etymol.

—

A, a name
of Vishnou ; O, a name of Siva; and mo,

» name of Brahma; on this account Om

* Wiiicli separate Upper Hindoostan

from the Uekkan, or the Peninsula.

t The orientals have changed llic name
of Alexunikr into Sslcemler, which does not

differ much from Scaiida. Out of lespect

for the partisans of the hijjh anti(|iijty of

the Hindoos, I will not (jiiote any other

parallels or derivations; and I do not
even insist too strongly upon the prescut

one.

t On the Hindoo Systems cf Astronomy,
and tlieir connection with history in au-

ficnt ami modern tnnt.i, in vol, viii. Awutic
{iescarchcn, No. C.
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cies of interest and utility. " He who
knows Sanscrit lias already acfjuired a

knowledsje of one half of almost every

"vernacular language of India; while he

>vho remains ignorant of it can never

possess a perfect and critical untlcrstand-

ing of any, though he may attain a cer-

tain proficiency in the practical use of

them. The several dialects confounded

under the common terms Hindi, Hin-

davi, Hindoostnni, and B/tas/ta, deprived

of (Sanscrit, would not only lose all their

beauty and energy, but, with respect to

the power of expressing abstract ideas

or terms in science, would be absolutely

reduced to a state of barbarism. These,

and the idioms peculiar to Bengal, Ita-

tnarupa, and the adjacent provinces

—

the Tiiinul, the Telmga, the Curnatic,

the Malabar, together with that of the

Mahralla states, and of Gujnrat—so

nboiind with Sanscrit, that scarcely a

sentence can be expressed in either of

them w ilhout its assistance. The learn-

ed languages of Tibet, of Ava, and of

Cet/lon, are enriched liy it ; and every

one of them is indebted to it for its al-

phabet, however dissimilar their charac-

ters may seem at first sight.''*

To give to this quotation all the im-

poi tance it demands, it is only necessary

to name its justly venerated author, the

illustrious Dr. Charles U iikins, which

^\onld suffice, independant of all the de-

tails with which I have prefaced it, to

ilcuioiislrate the high importance of the

Sanscrit-English Dictionary ou which

IMr. \A ilson is occupied ; and we ven-

ture to predict, that tiie publication of

this work, so ardently desired, will be

not less honourable to the ant!i.'-r than

advantageous to the republic of letters.

Langl; s,

Memhre As I'Imtilul Ko'/nlde France,
(Afademie dfs Belief Lettres).

Paris; Nov. 14, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

<HE following memoranda have

been extracted from the corres-

pondence of a friend, who has passed

several years upon the Continent ; w ho

has wandered from the southern extre-

mity of the Peninsula to the northern

and eastern parts of Trance, and is at

presesit resident \a the vicinity of

Cam'.)ray.

It is ever matter of especial wonder

among the generality of readers and eii-

» Preface to thi. Giaiiimar of the San-

scrita Laniriiase, by Charles \Vilkius, esq.

I.L.D. itcppr 10 and 11.

quircrs, Dial such anomalous and even

opposite accounts should be given of

the same people, upon equal authority ;

but admiration is often a sujierficial

thing, and recourse to a certain ancient

axiom will materially help to solve the

difficulty

—

nothing is, but which also is

not. No country or people upon th»

face of the earth furnish a more apt ex-

emplication of this truth than Trance,

the grand theatre of ne-plussage, of ul-

tra-ism, of extremes of every kind—of

philosophical light and natural barba-

rism; of the softest humanity and every

social feeling, and of the most revoltin;^

iiidifl'erencc and savage hardness of

heart ; of the most exalted and universal

sense snd poiceplion of political liberty

and personal independence, that have

ever possessed the heads and hearts of

any people, ancient or modern, amid the

most debasing voluntary humiliation

and vivid ad'cclion for tyranny ; of tho

most splendid and ell'cctnal eflbi ts in the

cause of luxurious accommodation, anil

miserable failure in the ordinary conve-

niences of life: as an attempt at soma
kind of finish to a picture yet incom-

plete, the Trench are scieniitieally the

cleanliest, and, practically, ::iiiong the

nastiest, of ail civilized people ; and hav»

had more genuine nonsense w ritten con-

cerning them, both in visits and revisits,

than any other; to the mass of which, I,

at any rate, shall make but a small addi-

tion. It is a hopeful scheme, no doubt,

to form an estimate of the Trench mo-

rale, by the standard of English aflec-

tion and prejudice ; and a fair compara-

tive statemoit of national demoraliza-

tion (such is the modish phrase) in the

aggregate, might occasion a strange and
unlooked-for discovery.

Under a far inferior system of agricul-

ture. Trance ol" late years has exhibited

^ striking superiority over this country

in pioviding the first necessaries, even

to a surplus, for more than double the

population. This appears to be effect-

ed for the greater part, by men of inferior

property and estimation in the scale of

society, to tlip English farmers. We in-

deed sometimes read of scientific agri-

culture in the transactions of the learned

societies in Trance, but hear little of

their eminent and improving cultivators;

and, if the Tullian Dulianul has left any
successors in that conntiy, they are not

to be found witliin the narrow limits of

my information. The Trench equal ns

in their breeds of horned cattle, without

possessing equal general advantages of

pasture, ajid, as it should seem, are coii-

hidciabljf
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siderably our superiors in the manaj^c-

Bient of Merino sheep : (liey are tar be-

hind us in tiie construction and aptitude

of the implements of Inisbandry. Few
of tiieir farms exhibit large stor^ks of cat-

tle, or any prominent number of la-

bourers, hnman or brute ; and travellers

marvel mncli at tiic extensive breadtlis

of corn which they behold springing up,

t!<e abnndant result of such an apparent

small and iriad-jipiate quantum of la-

bour; women and boys perform a very

considerable and very active part, and,

among the beasts of draught, asses take

their turn, in company with horses, not
greatly their superiors. The farm-horses

ill general are of an inferior description,

ind, by custom, kept so poorly through-

out the winter, as just to prove tii;.'ir

existence by the bare ability to move
about; their ordinary horse-food is call-

ed gTO*/ornfo-e, being a mixture of clo-

ver, Inccriie, sainfoin, and other articles,

vifh straw. France is the country of

abundance and of clieapncss, the pro-

iluet of smaller capitals and less skill

than in the Netherlands and in England.
Merino sheep seem not to have ex-

tended much to the northern depart-

ments of France, where the climate is

said not to be favourable to them ; their

price, so high previously to the invasion

of Spain, has since accommodated itself

to the ordinary price of sheep. In the

above departments, the sheep are of the

long and coarse-woolled breed, are

housed every night, and fed upon straw
and cut artiticial grasses, green or dry.

The mode of shepherding in France,
where the whole country is open field,

forms a c(nious instance of primitive

simplicity and ingenuity, and, perhaps,
of the superior docility of t!ie continen-
tal dog: sheep are depastured in the
lanes and ditches, and upon the parti-

lion banks, the (I'>ck being always at-

tended by a sliepherd and three or four

dogs; the duty to which these dogs have
been especially trained is to preyenf the
sheep from straying out of their bounds,
and trespassing upon the <;orn; to this

end, two dogs are statioi!cd,oiie at each
extremity of the boundary upon which
the sheep feed, the dog.; parading conti-

nually at a double quick march be-
tween the sheep and the corn, meeting
each other half way, iUKJ never failing

to si'ize the straying sheep.

The vicinity of t'ambray is described
as the sink of Fiance, at any rate the
constant rains of the present year have
rendered it such: it is moreover charac-
terized as tht laud of blu'jk currants and
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grasshoppers. Crops of all kinds bav*
received full as much injury as in this

country. Potatoes were short, and will

be dear, the soldiers, in aid of the far-

mers' distress, harvesting great quanti-

ties of those roots, without orders.

The French beans are so entirely spoiled,

that enougii could not be gathered for

seed, the haulm appearing quite black,

as from the efl'ccl of lire. There is

much misery in France, and haggard
eyes and famished cheeks too often pre-

sent themselves. Bread is both deae
and of bad quality, price five sous, or

two-pence half-penny per pound, whilst

the labourer earns but fiiteen sous, or

seven-pence halt-penny per day; thii

class seldom tastes lle.sh-meut in France.

On the whole, however, living is still

cheaper there than in England; as on*
proof of which, two pair of pigeons, with
the sauce and potatoes, were lately pur-
chased in Cambray market for twenty-
four sous, or one shilling; and, by an-i

other bargain, ten pigeons were bought
for as many pence; those birds, however,
superabound in that neighbourhood.

Of cuiiosilies, to v.hieli 1 was before

a stranger,! find the following—a breed of
tail-less fowls of beaiitiinl plumage, the
cocks of which are crowned wiih a large

and bright red turban. Another breed
of fowls which will not eat corn, and a
breed of granivorous dogs. An orphan
bitch, rescued from the held of \\ afer-

loo, has since produced a litter of milk
without puppies; and has, at the sug-
gestion of nature, obviated the danger
of inllammation, by sucking herself iiigkt

and day.

1 have at lengtli obtained intoUtgence

of the viii (le Brie, as pale in colour as
white linen, of which I read at sixteen

years of age, in (he works of a contir

iiciitnl physician, and could never after-

wards obtain any tidings until last year,

when my correspondent described it—

•

' ag while as the table-cloth, and as

strong as thunder.'

By consequ(!nces, the farmers arc iu

better cireunislances in the soiithcni

and more fertile provinces, where beau-
tifully fine linen is in connnun use in
their houses, and, in many, considerable
quaiilities of plate. Of their disposition

anil degree of jntclligeiice, it is by no
means, in the present times, an easy
matter to form any salisl;i<;.oiy estimate,,

from their h^ibiiual reserve towards the
I'lngtisii, vv hieh ollen assunics the sem-
bl iiiee of churlishness, iint they aro
essentially a social, moral, and kiiidr

hearted people; and, lo appearance,
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happy in tlieir familirs and llieir occu- so little consequence do even tlieir wo-
palions. How they reconcile llicir uni- men attach to sccrcsy on certain piiy-

versal and excessive attachment to Na- sical occasions, tiiat tiie most decent of
poleone le Grand and to ISapolcone Roi tlicni will step to the public street-door,
fie Rome, with their orii^inal ideas of with as little concern as an Englishman
Jiberty, my informant found the same shcnsinturning to thcwall. The Trench
tliliicully to account in France, wiiicli generally contrive to croud all their

liis humble servant had already cxpe- beds into one room, each bed being
yioif ed in England, in the parallel case, placed in a close recess in the wall,—a,

Here indeed, by way of apology, I was description of lodging with which they
assuretl by a great patriot, that liberty ought to have no asthmatic patients,

was good for nothing in France, as un- As a characteristic anecdote of tiiese

«We to support itself; but I should be children of Nature,—in the same room
glad to be informed of that country, and adjoining beds, were lodged the fa-

"»vhere liberty can support herself, in ther and mother, and twin sons of five-

opposition to cannon and musketry, and-twenty years of age.

directed by the genius and experience The dress of these people is said to be
of cockaded patriots. All that has been very well represented upon tlie Englisli

written of the general substitution, in utajpO ; they have little variety in their

I'rance, of a moral for (ho ancient the- habilinients, wearing no stockings but
©logical system, »p|)ears to be correct, on holidajs, when women, who have
V'ith the exception of occasional •x- tJie means, put on a cotton gown and
}«mples of the grossest sujierstition and a cap full of large staring tlowcrs,

attachment to that spawn of fanaticism, haTing beneath, a caul of pink glazed
ivitchcrafl, conjining, and fortune-tel- cotton to flash them. According to

ling. The truth is, one part of the revo- ancient IVencli usage, young children

lulionists had no leisure, and the other are still bedizcnncd in the adult fashion,

no inclination, for public instruction

—

female infants being pnt into a bur-

liinc ilUe lachrym<E. lesque full dress of gowns, caps, and
1'he superior classes of the French aprons ; but that which is far more to be

peo|)le not being particularly nice on regretted, (he cliildren arc generally

the score of lodging, much delicacy on found rude and untaught, and too often

that head cannot be expected among trouhlesome, spiteful, and cruel, as

the ordinary inhabitants of the country ;

Ror is that land of ta.ste and refinement

overladen with a scrupulous personal

fastidiousness. 'Jlic common farm-

yoinig demons.
The diet of a French farm-honsft

would be thought any thing rather tlian

luxurious in an English one. Instead

houses are mean and inconvenient lio- of tea and coll'cc, the French will slop

vels, having no upiier-story, but a suite down their primitive throats, as a break-

of four or live rooms, with earth or brick- fast, a 6oiri//i of cai)bage and all kinds

floors, like a range of stabling. It would of vcgelablcs, well larded wi(h a large

lie an English or a Dutch idea, not a dab of fat pork; and bcjond that thcro

French, to suj^pose tiicse floors are ever seems little variety in any other meal,

washed. The stoves in connnon use, fat jjork being their standard flesh viand,

do not say mncli in favour of I'rench only that they arc far more economical

skill in the conveniences and comforts of it than we of this country. I'hc wo-
of I il'e. When any arlicle of cookery is men wearing no stays, and li\ ing chiefly

t» be placed upon Ihe fire, it is ncces- on soup and a loose vegetable diet, their

sary as a preliminary, to take olf the form, as may be expected, is usually of

whole top of the stove, when out rushes a full Grecian size ; and sonic of theni

llame, smoke, and ashes, as from a are saiii to be as coarse and uncoutli

volcano, covering the whole room, in their manners as in their pcisons.

These people, too, are pretty uniform in French women, I find, characterized

their neglect of temples, no such one generally—fascinating as angels, and
bcijig ever thought of among them
is so indispensably necessary an appen-

dage to a house in Englaml and most
ptiier civilized countries. The Frencii

peasantry olVcj- their oblations at ran

artful as devils; the wives holding an
absolute dominion over thsJir husbands,

and liaviiig very few ideas in common
with the English ones, on the subject;

ofdecorum. 'I'he manners and language

tlom, sub dio, of which, the wutsiiics of of the stage at C'andiray, it is presumed,

their houses, their garden walks, and would not be tolerated, for a moment, at

few hedge-rows, afford the most abun- any play-house in England,

daut and savourv tesljmyiiials. liide^d^ Justice Jo\Taids bnitc animals, with

tompassi^^
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the practice of kecpiug animals in a
stale of iniiiatural solitude ami itiiprisoii-

lueiit ; a sentiment which I buuibly

recoininond to the consideration of those,

who inflict the horrors of everlastinj,

jm|irisonment upon singing birds, fur

tticir own amusement.
Somen-Town. J. Laurencb.

1817.]

•ompassion and solicitude for the hap-
piness of every living thing, being a

vital part of the religion of me and
mine, who, sooth to sa)', arc not over-

burdened with the common-place iuid

artificial kind, induced me to request a
strict inquiry into the treatment of ani-

mals in France. I had been accustomed
to see much kindness in the French
•migrants towards beasts ; but a French
Writer on Egypt, whose name hangs at

my pen's point, I recollected, gave a

distressing account of the unfeeling and
barbarous usage of cats in his country :

and Miss Williams has denounced the

torture of calves in France, inflicted by
two-legged beasts, who, unfortunately,

bave never themselves experienced what
it is to be dragged for hours together in a
eart, over a stoney and jolting road, with
tbeirheads hanging down. I regret to say,

that the enquiry has not proved alto-

'gether favorable to the character of my
wld favorites, the French people ; I yet

•onsole myself, that the following cim-
not be a general specimen of the vulgar
.mind in France. My friend liad a
mare beating herself to pieces, under
the tortures of the disease, vulgarly
called the mad-staggers. Unable to

•ndure the sight of such an extremity
«f animal misery, he sent for a proper
person to put a period to the poor crea-

ture's sufferings, by cutting its tliroat.

It was nearly night, and the man used
a thousand plausible arguments for de-
ferring the business until the next
morning; but what were the astonisii-

ment and indignation of my friend to

find, that the motive for delay of this

insensible hell-hound, was, t!ie expecta-
tion that the mare would live until the

morning, and that her skin would be
taken off with less labour while she was
yet hot ! Thus the Spanish hunters in

South America, according to the writer

of Anion's Voyage, sulicr the cattle

which they have noosed to perish in

agonies, wiiich bursts the Jieshy librcs

and loosens the hide.

A correspcmdoiit. some time ago, en-
«|uireil why 1 stjied my tortoise lasita-

nica, and whether, by that term, it was
intended to designate any particular

specicsof the tortoise. 1 merely called
it so as coming I'roni Portugal, having
.no skill either in tortoises or natural
history. It dird in about six montiis,
to my satisfaction, it being a source of
<linquiet to have about me an animal, to

which Nature has denied the power of
expressing tii us its wants, its pleasnres,

or its widciics. Ecside, I aboiniijate

Tu the Editor of the Monthly Magazine^
SIR,

TJrIE questions of your correspon-

dent Air. ^^'illian^ Goodman, re-

lative to America, in the first number of

the present volume, remaining so lonj

unnoticed by any of your numerous in-

ttlligent friends, shews the great deartli

of information, and the contracted stat»

of knowledge, existing in this country,

of the iiiteruul state and political eco-

nomy of that land of liberty. For this

accumulated' and dense fog which sur-

rounds us, we are particularly indebted

to the system, which would not only rub
oU' every germ from the tree of liberty,

but would apply the axe of political ex-

pediency to the very root. There are,

liowever, some beautiful varied and vivi4

rays which, through a private medium,
occasionally penetrate the gloom. Your
correspondent, in tlie effusions of his ad-

miration of the character of that memo-
rable friend of liberty and man, William
Penn, calling him " tijc wisest of all

lawgivers," doubtless forgot that the-

lawgiver of the Jcv.'s, at the establish-

ment of their theocracy, was empha-
tically called Wisdom, On the ques*

tions of your concspondents I briellj

submit the following observations, whicli

iiavc one merit—their scrupulous adhe-

rence to TRUTH.
It has never been knovrn, I believe,

that any president or member of the ex-
ecutive lias been found guilty of a neg-

lect of duty or breach of trust; there,

have been instances of suspicion, as of

the conduct of the late secretary of war,

in which case the people being so per-

fectly represented, the public voice was.

heard, a resignation immediately fol-

lowed, and he sunk into obii\ion. As
little of political corruption and undno
iufiuenee exists as is possible in the i)re-

scnt imperfect state of man; the wisdom
of the wisest human legislators has been
united to guard against it, in the noble

and beautiful simplicity of the constitu-

tion, which any man may possess for

about two shillirigs; that, wherever it

ina'Kcs ils appearance, which rarely l)aj>-

peiis, it is ca-iily- detected and as easily

coirtcted. Evejy direct tax-payer.
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l)avin<!ja voln, isinloiestcd in picscrving; as tlie tlulies upon importf'd wines ar«
the purify of flie bodj poiiliu, iuul the small. The finest Trcnrli bianilj usually
perfect and complete lepiescntatiou of about 12*. per giilloii; beef ^td., muftou
tJje people. Ad., latnbOf/., poi k 4f/., veal .V/. or Gd. per

The only pensioners known In the j)ouiid; poullry and fish ))lcntiful and
United States aic, disabled soblicrs and cheap; fine turkeys fron> \s. up to 18rf.

seamen, wiioso pay is retfulated by their each. Agricultural laI)onrcrs from
fornurrank and kn<;lh of service; but 4s. 6(/. lo G»\ per day. I'arincrs' carjjen-

Ihoy are all so provided for, that none ters 7«. iiiid 8*., better hands 9*. and 10f<

are wandering vagrants. Any person Blaclv.«niillix 10*. ; bricklayers and plas-

liaving; fdled the office of president has terers Us. ; tailors 10*. ; in all tliesa

liis letters postage-free for life, but even bruitches, by the piece, n»ueh larpierearrt-

this is by a resolution of C'oncjress for iii^js arc made. This class of men da
«acb individual, on his going out of not pay direct tax< s, except where they

•fRce. keep a dog. A suit of meii's plain useful

The laws being in all cases framed by clothes, the manufacture of the United
i\\Q true representatives of tiie people. States, fiom otLs. to GO5. The silk nianu-

aiid the ollicers for their due administra- fa<;tory in not introduced, nor woulrf it

tion always «ppointed by them, they are answer, as goods can be obtained from
res[iccted as the ser\ uiits of fiie public ; other countries cheaper tlian they can b«
and their sentences, with every civil got up there; as every artisan and la-

regulation, tjuiefly and peaceably oxe- bourcr is vxell p;id for his talent atid

cnted. I understand there has been but time. 'I'ho raw materials produced ia

one mm executed in A\ ashingtoti city the country, as hemp, flax, cotton, wool,

for the last fifteen years. funr., metals, £;<:. tiiey have every lacilily

Collectors of the revenue fJiere are of iramifaclnriiig; but the manufacture*

Tery few ; but, as they are appointed un- is not now well remunerated, owing to

der the laws wliieh the ])Coplet!iemselvcs the great influx and depression in value

liavc made, and being indispensableap- of European goods. The manufactur*

jiendages, arc officially rcsi.-ecfcd. The of hats is, however, an excellent I>ranch.

principal revcinic is derived from goods The jjriniing of calicoes, and dying in all

imported, wliicb, in course, i.s collccteil its varieties, arc v^ell known; but, froiA

Ihroiigli the jnedium of cu.stom-houses. the same cause, must experience a tei»-

A friend of mine, who farms .''>00 acres jioraiy suspension.

«if fine land, pays only 30 sI»iUings per There is no subject, of a public na-

ai!!nim direct taxes. tiirc, that has been more ably and fully

Tiie press is really and perfectly free; discussed, than the cstablislnnciit of a
the corru|)tions pre\alcnt in certain general States I3ank: after all, thcpeopl»

eounfries in Europe have i>ecasioually

employed all the influence they were ca-

pable of upon lliat iiowerful engine for

the dissemination of error and false re-

presentation, to atcomplisli the most
diabolical of political purposes; but truth

must, and does now, eirectnally triiimpli.

consider it of great national advantage.

The commercial interests had suffered

much inconvenience, as the private bank-
notes of one state were not negociable

in the next state, or one more distant;

consequently were exchanged through

the medim-.) of i)roker» residing on the

and glories in the perfect freedom of the borders, wlio, of course, ciiargcd a per-*

press as httr omnipotent ally. centage for transacting the business*

Liberty of conscience is jierfectly The object has been to establish a ge-

•oniplete in every state, and religio)is neral States T!nnk. the notes negoeiabl*

persecution is unknown, as it nmst evir throughout the Union, and by Brandt
be in a couiiivy where there is no par- Banks alford every far:;!ily required in a

tieiilar sect or denomination patroniKed circuhiting medium, and yet so consti-

by law, under the proscribing title of tilted that i;o Kprii;g can move but at th«

•'the Establishment." 'J'here are no sovereign will of the people, which is

game laws, all wild animals are equally fully expres.scd by their representatives

free to all. The price of wheat is iujvv in Co:igr<: ss ; for over this national bank

Os. per bushel, and other grain in proper- the executive iiave no exclusive power^

tion: the maniifaetnre of malt, and llie por can they ever handle it for base po-

consequent introduction of ale and por- lilieal or corrupt purposes,

ter, are but recent; the demand for IJeueewe see, that the internal pros»

them is greatly increasing, and the perity, happiness, and peace, of a nation,

malting and brewing businesses are very and the conse/jncnl extention of its glory

lucrative, A\ ines of all kinds arc cheap, and honor abroad, can oulj' be preiei-ved

a by
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pieces siiHicioitly small Tor their tcna.-

city to overcoiiip thc! power oCllic waves.

Tims expos<^(l lo tin- air, (hey perhaps

imbibe new principles, accjuirc a !.',ieater

coiisislency, and are thrown l>y tli*

action of the waves on the coast; tli«

insects we find in them are caught

eitlier in the flowing; of the licney on
the fall of a tree, or p' riiaps in li.cir

passage to the sea, which euvclopes tliem

in the mass; this, becoming concrete,

preserves them iu their natiual forms

and colours.

These pieces of yellow amber arc

ciit at Koiiingsborg in,to all kinds of

ornaments. The Egyptian jihysicians

strongly reccminend their use tor w umeu
and children ; according to tlicm, a

necklace and (bracelet of yclbw ami-er,

which is a very ]irelty ornament, pre-

vents v.-ipours and nervous aluclions:

they pretend also, lliiil yellow amber luv

children removes oisorders of worms,
*<cc.; ami, when tlicy wear much, protects

them from the electrical current, wliieit,

in great storms, might strike them.
This reasoning suflicienlly agrees witl»

the observations aJi'orded by cxperieuoc;

for my own ])art, I am of opiiiiuii that

ladies cannot make choice of ornaments
so usclnl, under many respects, as those

of amber, which arc beautiful without
being too expensive.

Paris; ^ov. 2, 1S16.

3 817.]

. by the natural sovereignty of the j)eople

retaining its ascendency; and the un-

alienable and imprescriptible rights and
immunities of citizens, founded on the

eternal and unvariable laws of justice

and equality, being held sacred and in-

violate to every member of the cona-

munify, Clement Cocte,
Sutton, near Ely; Nov. 16, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthlij Magazine.
SIR,

ON our return to Koningsberg, after

the Treaty of Tilsit, I hail time to

examine the Admiralty and the other

establishments of the ])ort of that city,

which are equally remarkable for the

beauty oif their cor.strnction, as for their

eommodioiis distribution ; and I made
an excursion, by sea, « ith delight along

all the western coast of rrischhafen to

Pillau, where the great amber fishery is

cstablialied. The fishermen sold us a

collection of rough pieces of this yellow

amber, succinum, in each of which
we discovered various insects, as bees,

beetles, ants, &c. AVe did not see them
iish this kind of bitumen, but we learnt

from the fishermen that this substance

was thrown on the shore during great

storms, under the form of a liquid froth,

which hardened quickly on exposure lo

tlie air.

Writers are not agreed on tlie natuj'e

of amber, and the priiiciplcs which com-
pose it ; but, relU cting on the variety

of insects found in tlie conoetc mor-
sels, and 00 the little analogy there is

between this substance and the bitu-

mens, the resins, and the gums, I am
inclined to believe that it is as much
the product of those masses of honey
aud wax which accumulated in grand
quantity in the trunks of old trees of

the immense forests of Western Europe,
as of those found on the shores of the

seas of the old Continent, where there

is ordinarily a vast number of bees.

The injuries of the air and tempests

overturn the trees, or they fall from age,

when they are imbedded in the turl and
remain there, contiimingto be saturated

with the gases and the mineral acids

which it contains, and thus changes the

nature of the honey, until the rain,

storms, the melting of the snows, sweep
them in toirents to the rivers, and tiius

lo the sea, the honey being still iu a
liquid state; there the conflicting waves
detach the masses, iuqiregnatc them
with the chemical princijiles of the sea-

water, tinov/ them on tlic surface iu

. Monthly Mac. No. QQ'i.

D.J. Larrey,

To the Editor of tie Monthly Magazine.
SIH,

(JUR correspondent Y. in your
last number, p. .334, I conceive,

is not quite correct in supposing the

openii}gs he obseived in the nectaries

of the scarlet-runner kidney-beans to b^
natural. I do not recollect ever sieing

the bees busy about the floNVcrs of' this

jjlant, but have very freiiueutly seeu

them collecting honey fronj the (,'oluni-

bine, AtjiiiUgia vulgaris, by plcri in^

the horn-shaped nectaries of its flowers;

and, if ihey obtain honey from the scar-

let-ruinier, 1 have no doubt but it is by
the same process. Trom frcqnout at-

tention to the habits of these liUlc in-

sects, I am oi opinion they do not at-

tcHipt to colici^t honey from thos«

flowers whose nectaries are too deep I'oc

Iheu) to reach it by the- opening of the

corollas, except in bad seasons, or late

in the summer; in which case they al-

ways n)ake an opening with their pro-

boscis into the melliferous reservoir.

Eppittg

;

'1\ i>w u i 11 :;

.

JSov. 2'2, lyiG.
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^0 tootuments relative to Parliament.

To the EJitor cfthe Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

AT a time when every (hiiiking man
ill Great Britain is convinced of

the imlispensable necessity of a Reform

<if Parliament, and wiien half the adnit

jiopnlation are sisninp; petitions to de-

mand it as their right, it would serve the

lMil)lic canse if yon wonid rIvc place, in

yonr miscellany, to some documents.

Tvhich would instruct the petitioners in

the nature and foundation of their

claims. I n»ay assert, vvithoirt flattery,

ihat half the thinking people in England

read your pages; the importance, thcre-

iirc, of filling tlieni with sound iuforma-

evident. 1 am your devoted

S. K. Williams.

; Oct. 1816.

tiun IS

(lend,

Bath

ANTIQUITY OF PARLIAMENTS.

••IIa\ing called together a general

assembly both of tiie clergy and i>co-

nle"—Ethelb(:rt, G0.3 ;

"At which council were present, the

jirchbishops and bisliops of England,

Uuthred king of Mercia, Ivdmund king

of East Anglia, and of abbots, abl>csses,

duke.-!, earls, an<l great men of the whole

kingdom, and faitliful subjects a great

niultitiide, who all approved of this

loyal act, to which the dignified persons

sul)scribcd their names."— £</ie/K'o//;

835.

"King Sigebert growing incorrigible,

|lie great men and people of Wessex

mssenibled together in the b.ginning of

the second vciM- of his reign, and deposed

biiu with unanimous consent."

"111 the reign ol Edward the elder

were assembled the bishops, abbots

ilic niithfnl snbjeets or vassals, the

reat men and people, in the kingdom ol

iVessex."
. . . ,, m ,

There is a provision m Magna I harta

on the subject of lepicsentalion, whUli

aecms to lie the origin of the sepanition

of Pailiameiit mto two houses. " It

inust be n-collcctcd, that during the

rei-ns of Stephen. J leniy II., and King

John tenants in capitc, or barons, were.

bv thQ splitting of the baronies into

smaller leiuuicies in chief, (who all liel.l

immediately of the eiown,) so nmlti-

olied, tliat a very iiregnlar represejsta-

lion of the kingdom irose. these lesser

barons havina; an equal share in the re-

presentation with the most potent."

"And, lor the assessing ot seutage,we

shall cause to be summoned the arch-

hiriJwps, bi>Uups, abbots, carljj, ajid great

?

[Jan. 1,

barons of the realm, singly, by our lefr

ters."

—

Magna Charta, sec. xvii.
" And furthermore, we shall cause to

be summoned, in general, by our sheriff*

and bailiffs, all others who hold of ns in

chief, at a certain day ; that is to say,

forty days (before their meeting) at least,

to a certain plac(! ; and in all letters of
such summons \\c will declare the cans*
of such summons."

—

Magna Charta,
sec. xviii.

" Furthermore we will and grant, that

all other cities and boroughs, and towns
and ports, shall have all their liberties

and free customs, and shall have th«
common council of the kingdom con-
cerning the assessment of their aids."

—

Magna Charta, xvi.

THFIK Dl'UATION.
" For maintenance of the said article*

and statutes, and redress of divers mis*,

chiefs and grievances which daily hap-
pen, a Parliament shall be holden every
year—as at another time was ordained
by statute"—36 Edu'. III.

THEIR INVIOLAli'.MTY.

"The election of members of Parli^
ment ought to be free ; and that, for the
redress of all grietances, and for amend-
ing, strengthening, and preserving of the
laws, parliaments ought to be held fre-

quently."

—

Bill of Rights.
TtlKTKII-NNIAL ACT.

6th William and Mart/, c. 2.

"Whereas by the ancient laws and sta-

tutes of this kingdom frequent parLia-

meiits ought to be held ; ami whereas fre-

quent and new parlianients tend very
much to the ha|)py union and good
agreement of the king and people, w^
your Majesty's most loyal and obedient
.subjects, the lords s|)uitual and tem-
poral, and commons, in this present par-
liament assembled, do most humbly be-
seech your most excellent MajeslJe.%
that it may be declared and enacted in
this present Parliament ; and it i$

hereby declared aii<l enacted by tho
King's and Queen's most excellent
Majesties, by and with the advice and
<onsent of the lords spiritual aud tem-
poral, and commons, in tliis presejit Par-
liament assembled, and by the authority
cf tlie same, that from henceforth a Pap-
liament should be holden once in thre«
years at the least.

2. And be it further enacted, by th#
authority aforesaid. That within tJu-c«

years at the farthest, from and after th«
dissolution of this present Parliament*
and so fmin time to time, for ever lieie«'

al'tttr, witUin tbrco years at tlie fiutliest^

frout
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tlie determination of conceive we liave it not in our power to

I817.J

ftom and after

every otlier Parliament, legal writs un-

der tlie Great Seal shall be issued, by

direction of your Majesties, your heirs,

And successors, for calling, assembling,

And holding another new Parliaineut.

3. And be it fiuiher enacted, by the

Authority aforesaid, That, from hence-

forth, no Parliament whatsoever, that

Ahall at any time hereafter he called.

Assembled, or held, shall have any con-

tinu<incc longer than for three years only

At the fartiic'st, to be accounted from the

day on which, by tiie writ of summons,
the said Pailiamcnt shall be appointed

to meet.

4. And be it further enacted, by the

Authoiity aforesaid. That this present

Parliament shall cease and determine

•n the first day of November, which
shall be in the year of our Lord one

thousand six hundred and ninety-six,

unless their Majesties shall think fit to

disiiolve it sooner.

PROTEST AGAINST IT.

Upon the last reading of tlie Bill in

the House of Lords, the Lords Devon-
shire, Weymouti), Aylesbury, and Jtlali-

fex, entered the following protest against

it, viz. " liecausc it tended to the con-

tinuance of the present Parliament
longer than, as they apprehended, was
agreeable to the constitution of Eng-
land, and because of the ill conse-

quences which ill many respects might
attend it."

THE EARL OF NOTTINGHAM'S SPEECH
AGAINST THE SEPTENNIAL ACT.

He observed, that frequent Parlia-

ments were of the essence of the English

constitution, and were sanctioned by
the practice of ages; that the members
of the lower house were delegated by
the body of the nation for a certain term
«f years, at the expiration of which they

were no longer the representatives of

the people ; that, by thus leuglheniiig, at

their own pleasure, the duration oitJicir

own authority, thoy deprived the people
of the only remedy which the wisdom of

our ancestors had provided against the

ignorance and corruption of those who
might be temjited to betray the trust

reposed in them. He allirmed, that^ a
long Parliament would both enhance
the temptations, and multiply the o[,[)or-

tunitics, of a villous miuistry, to lunicr-

laiiie the integrity and indepeiulciu^e of

Parliaments far beyond what could
occur if they were ' sli<»il and frequent.'

MK. SHIPPKN's speech.
Mr. Shippen expressed himself in

these luemorublc words :
" 1 luuiibl^

consent to this Bill ; for I cannot disco

Tor by what rule of reason, or law, we,
who are only representatives, can en-

large to our advantage the authority de-

legated to us; or that, by virtue of sucU
delegated authority, we can destroy th»

fundamental rights of our constitution
" This House has no legislative au-

thority but wliat it derives from th»
people. The members of this assembly
were chosen under tire Triennial Act;
our trust is therefore a triennial trust

;

and, if we extend it beyond tJie strict

legal duration, we cease, from that in-

stant, to be the trustees of the people,

and are our own electors :—(rum that

instant we act by an unwarrantable a.s-

sumptioii of power, and take upon us to

create a new constitution; for, though
it is a received maxim in civil science,

that the supreme legislature cannot b»
bound, yet an exception is necessarily

implied, that it is restrained from .sub-

verting the foundation on which it

stands."

SIR KOREUT Raymond's speech.
"No!" said he, "not septennial, but

annual p»rliaments, are the true consti-

tutional remedy for all grievairces! This
was OUT ancient constitution, and every

departure from it has been attended with

inconvniience and injury.—Since the

Triennial Act passed, ten successiva

pailianicuts have sat, two long and
bloody wars have been waged, our fiic-

tions ran high, and our enemies were vi-

gilant; yet no such iiiconveiiiei.ces were
felt as are now apprehended or allcge«l,

uor were any attempts made by iliem,

as far as I have heard, to our prejiKliee,

during the tem|iorary ferments of those

elections.
" Would the king establish his throne

in the hearts of his subjects, the most
sure and cfteclual way would be by fre-

quent appeals to the people, for such
:q)peals generate confidence, and (.-onti-

denee is a great advance towards agree-

ment and alieclion.

" Will Hot the people say with reason,

if this Bill should pass, that, when the

original term of delegation is elapsed,

you are no longer their representatives?

In my opinion, (with great submission I

speak it.) king, lords, an<l cominons,

can no more conliiine a Parliament be-

yond its natural dinatioit. than they can
make a Parliament. The wisest go-

vernments, it is well known, have ever

been the most cautious in continuing

those persons in aulhoi ity to whom tiiey

have eiitni.sted the surjivmC power. A
.9 11
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4<)2 Prevention of Duelling.'

stnnJlns Parliament, and a standiiif;

army, arc coinertiliie, and fit instru-

ments to support caoli other's power."

THU ELPrr.N'NIAL ACT.

1st George I. Strtl.. II. e. 38.

\^lii'roas in and hv an Aci c>r Parlia-

ment, made iii tlieGtli >cur of the reign

of their late Majesties kinj;-AVilliaui and

Queen Mary, (of ever blessed memory,)
entitled, " An Aet for the frequent iiiect-

ins? and calling: of parliaments;" it was,

.imonsf other things, enacted, that from

thencelbrt!) no I'arliamei'.t whatsoever,

that should at any time then after be

called, assembled, or held, should have

any continuance loni;;er than for three

years Oiily at the farthest, to he accounted

from tiie day on which, by the writ of

summons, the said I'ariianient should

be appointed to meet: a^id wlieieas it

lias been found by experience, that tlie

said clause hath proved very g^rievous

and burthensome, by occasioning much
greater and more continued expences in

order to cleetious of n)imhers to serve

in Fariiament, and more violent and

lasting heats and animosities among the

subjects of this realm, than were ever

known before the said clause was en-

acted; ami the said provisian, if itshouhl

coiitimte, may proh;ibly, at this junc-

ture, when a restless and jiopish faction

are designing and emh avouring to re-

jticw the rebclHon witiiin this kingdom,

uiid an invasion from abroad, be destruc-

tive to the peace and security of the

government: be it enaeled.lky l!ie king's

Tucsl excellent ;'\iaiesty, by and with the

advice and consent, of tiie lord; spiritual

and temporal, and commons, in Pailia-

mcnt assembled, and by the authority of

the .same, that this present Parliament,

and .-^ll Parliaments thai shall at any

time hereafter 'be called, assembled, or

held, shall and may res[)ecfivcly have

continuance for seven years, and no

longer, to be accounted fron> the day on

which, K> the writ nf summons, this (ire-

KCiit Parliament lialh been, or any future

Pi-.rliameiit s!i:;!i l)e, ai)p()i:ited to meet,

imicss tins pr vseut, or any such Parlia-

ment hereafter be sunnnotied, shall be

sooner dissolved by his .Majesty, bis

heir.s, or s:«:cccssors.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,

TW\ll CKF, can he little doubt but tliat

M. those persons who, on true Clnis-

tian princii)'<s, are desirous of prevent-

ing tiie mode of settling nati^mal ditfer-

e'liccs by going to war, should cease;

-Parlianientarij lieform. [Jan, 1,

must also wish to see the disgraceful
and wicked custom, commoBly called
duelling, put a stop to.

Whether the Society mentioned in

your Magazine for " Promoting Peace"
can, consistently with their plan, cirea-

latc pamphlets on this subject, must be
left to their consideration ; btit, as kill-

ing men in duels is a sort of ^^ arfare,

perhaps they might, without any great
stretch of their plan, do so.

Some years ago a book (I believe a
Prize Essay,) was published against this

crime ; where it was printed, or where
now to be had, I know not, but shall

be glad to be informed.

The abominable practice here men-
tioned might, there is reason to believe;

with nmch less exertion than is neces--

sary to remove other evils, be entirely

got rid of—it wants to be disgraced:

the law is very strong against it, the

parties, if death ensues, being guilty of

murder. Hoping this subject may be
brought before the public, and some
effectual means be taken to stop the

progress of this sort of murder, I shall

conclude. A Friend to Peacc.

Nov. 22, 1816.

*,* The Society against War have just

primed tlieir Third Tract; and, as it

applies to DUELLING as ucll as to war,
it will not fail to gratify our correspon-
dent, and all men who picfrr the gratifi-

cation of tlieii moral feelings to llie indid-

gencc of their passions.

—

Editor.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

PLANS of a Parli.imentary Reform
are now become so numerous, and

so many are continually i.ssuing from
the )iress, that for the most part they

are not worth the attention of the public.

With resi'Cct to triennial elections, I

tiiink them far belter than annual eli>o*

lion.s, or than one-third part vacating

their seals every year; for there would
arise a diJliculty w/(0 were to dctcrmiiiey

and then ichat part should vacate ; tiir,-

in the comae of three year.s, there are

so many elections by one member dying,

anoliier aeeej)ting the Chiltern li'un-

dreds, another a place undc^r govern-

ment, and another promoted to the

House of Peers, that th^re woidd be
very great confusion. Wlien the mi-
nisters vacated their seats, it would not
make much <iitlcreuce, for they are

always sure of being re-elected, as they

would lake ea^-e of a rotten borough in

casgi
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ease of beingr rejected clsewliere, and
their expeiices would be defrayed hy

government ; and, on the whole, the in-

dependent part w onld be worst olf.

It is, I. believe, a ru2;ulaUon, tiiat no
such one as a Cnstom-hoiise oflieer, or

officer in the Excise, and the like, can
vote at an election. Tiiis rniu, 1 sup-

pose, of conrse relates cqnady to all

tliose who hold any ofTicial situation

under fjovcnuneiit. Such a regulation

is neces.sarj , for ot' course tliey would
vote for llie partiz.ms of govenyncnt,
be their incliiiation what it will; and it

would not tiius far be :i just and equal

representation : but I hold tliat all

.Others, who are direcily taxed, should
have a vote; for, as they pay taxes, they

surely oight to have a vote.

I perfectly agree with IMr. LofFt, in

your last miniber, respecting tlie ijoll

beings taken in several places, and begun
and ended in one day, as the most ef-

fectual preventative of drunkenness,
riot, Stc. which will ever accompany an
election.

I think that all menibers, as at pre-

sent, on any appointnient, should vacate

their scats ; but that, unless the nuui-
ber thus vacating his scat be a minister

of state, and not a mere sinecure-hoitier,

he should not be re-eligible : for the

mere sinecure-lioldens, who have no pre-

tensions to any such things as rewards,
not having been in the service of their

fcountry, are a set of idle diones, who
grow fat on the wealth of the nation,

merely for voting with the minister;

and therefore, w hen they have any such
appointment, they sliould not have it in

their power to lend any further aid to

the minister, for that is not a fair repre-

sentation ; for, as they are corrupted,

they have no |)rincip!e, and would vote
only as their interest led them. Or (if it

ever be the casc),wlien one who has been
fighting for his king and country, is

appointed to a sinecure, sliould his po-
litical sentiments be on the popular
side, those to his gratitude will be at

variance, and he will be Ibrccd to sacri-

fice the one to the other.

•Such things as menibrrs being sent
by such a |)iace as Old Sarum, where
there is but one house,— a-.id Newtown
and Jyjtlie Yarmouth, the inhai>itants

of which are mostly Ia!)ourers and
fishermen, are quite ridicnlou.s; and all

patronage should of course be remoAcd
from more extensive boroughs ; and, on
such towns as do not send members, the

right should be conferred: for, without
all this, there never will be, and iicvejr

can be, a just and equitable represen-

tation of the nation iu Farlianiont.

livery one, of course, supposes his

own plan is best : that is iiert'ectlj

natural. Cartwright, Pitt, Burdctt,Low,
Grey, aiui ail others, donl)tle.ss, thought

their oun "the most simple and most
practicable, with respect to sulirage;

the most just iu pr U(;iple, and perfect-

ly safe and beneficial in practice.''

1 am most decidedly against annual
cleciioiis, or one-third part vacating"

their seats every year. 1 think that no
good could ue derived from any such
plan. It would only cause a great deal

of contusion, and it would be all the

same iu the end as a general election

every three years. I think that a dele-

gated representation, for any time less

than three years, (except on occasional

vacancies,) to be altogether useless ; as

th:tt is not a delegation longer than ap-

pears necessary, expedient, and alto-

gether safe, lor constitutional freedom.

I would make a very wide distinction

between ministers of state and mere
sinecure-holders. 'J'he presence of the

former I hold to be absolutely necessary;

that of the latter altogether useless and
dangerous, as it respects constitutional

Ireedom.

AV'hether eacli county be divided into

two districts, and one member chosen

by each, or whether they are chosen

as at present, I think of no importance;

but to the former, if to either, 1 would
give the preference, as that would pre-

vent compromise. Mr. Loilt thinks

compromise not to be feared, if reforai

were radical ; but, while the present

ministry arc in ofliec, iVIr. L. need be
under no appicheiision for a radical

reform : the most that could be expect-
ed would be but partial.

1 do not very clearly understand Mr*
Wy veil's and Mr. Batl'ey's plans as
niiuuteiy as those spoken of before; but,

from what I have heard, I have no
doubt but tliat ihey go quite as far as

Mr. Loflt's, " as sujiioicnlly atid per-

manently tu irientify the House of Com-
MKins with iis constituents, the com-
mons of the realm."

Thomas Kirke.
London; September 6, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine,
SIR, : . '

'OUR valuable Magazine contains,

iu the recent numbers, many en-
quiries afti.r cheap places of living:

though I wish not to encourage emi-
gration, yet, as a statistical question, f
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send jou an answer. In tlic environs

of Paris, tliat is, from ten to twenty

miles, lodgings and house-rent arc very

cheap. At Tavemy, in the Valley of

lHontmorency, fifteen miles from Paris,

the most picturesque and hcHlthy spot

that can be imagined, a first-floor may
be had, consisting of seven rooms, fur-

nishrd, fonr hcds, large kitchen, oven,

jack, fountain, &c.; two cellars, stable,

wood-lioirse, pigg(;ry, poultry-yard, and

two gardens, with grape vines, bearing

©rdiuarily 300 t<t 600 lbs. of choice

grapes; all the wails planted with peach,

apricot, grccn-gage, nectarine, and pear

trees; of which the peaches, apricots,

»nd nectarines alone produce upwards

of 1000, and the pear-trees from about

2000 to 3000 ; besides abundance of vc-

yetables of all kinds, for a family of six

or eight persons. The rent is only 20/.

per annum, and no taxes : stages pass

the door, morning and evening, to and

from Paris; the fare 20</. Butchers'

meat, bd. per lb. of 18 ounces ; butter,

lOrf. ; fresh laiil eggs, (id. per dozen ;

wine of the country, 3^. per bottle ;

^urc cyder, the juice of the fruit, only

2rf. per beer-quart; milk, \\d. per quart;

jcrcen-gages, in the season, 4rf. per hun-

dred ; Orleans plums, 2d. per hundred ;

cherries, the finest, 1 \d. per lb. ;
])eachc9,

{wo for a penny ; and every thing in

proportion. As 1 occupied these apart-

ments in question last summer, I know,

by experience, that a family may live

well, and even elegantly, at Tavcrny,

at 1*. per head, per diem. Affairs con-

fining me to Paris, my expences are of

course greatly increased ; my lodgings

cost me siv guineas per month, but they

are superb, and m the best quarter of

Paris ; but even here my house ex-

pences for myself and my cook, living

in a very good style, drinking macon
and claret at diiuicr, and white wines

at dessert, taking my coffee and a gla^s

of liqueurs, as creme de rose, vainlle

Curasao, ic. docs not stand me in 'ids.

per week, even though friends drop in

occasionally to breakfast, and are treat-

ed with coffee, wine, fruit, preserved

fruits, and li(|ueurs.

Yesterday I had a parly to dinner of

six: a delicious soup; remove ; entries,

boiled beef, a I'rench tart, a stewed

wild duck, salt cod (caper satiee), calves'

brains, hors-d'anvres, pickled cucutu-

()ers, nasturtium no\vers(piekled), tunny,

plivcs. 'I'he rati (roast)—a capon,a cock-

piieasant; salad, green peas, spinage,

erente uu chocdat, c\eme au macaroni.

The dessert— grapes, peaches, pears,

Mr, Goodman on Reform. [Jan. 1,

biscuits, cherry-jam, cheese, red-cur-

rant jelly. The wines—maeon, Bor-
deaux, ehahlis, sauterne, champaguet
Coffee (Moka). Liqueurs — Cogniao
brandy (27 years old), curagao vanille,

creme de rose, ratafin de framboise, and
creme di cafe Moka. Such was our
dinner and dessert, Mr. Editor; tlia

whole expence of which did not exceed

2J guineas: let any of your correspon-

dents match this luxurious economy if

"^''''"V ^^ !«,« A Friend.
Pans ; Isov. 11, 1816.

To the Editor of the MorUhlij Magazine,
SIR,

IT has been remarked, that seasons

similar to the present have occurred

at intervals of sixteen or seventeen

years ; not having the means of ascer-

taining the fact, by reference to many
authorities, I submit the enquiry to your

pages, as a curious subject of scientifio

speculation ; annexing a list of years

nearly conesponding to the above inter-

vals, in which I have been able to ascer-

tain the fact of any severity of season of

deficiency of produce—
1816
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marked, there is " an originality about
him wliicli entitles bim to raiiic higher

than the highest form it) the school of
Pope." Some of the home touclies in

tlio Deserted Village can be compared
to nothing but the masterly pictures of

Shakiijjeare.

I intend shortly to conclude these

letters by a slight examination of the

poetical writings of Young, Thomson,
Akcnsiile, and Cowper. II. Neule.
'Kentis/i-Town; Nov. 9. 1816.

[Jan. 1,

yet he labours to make the public believe

lie dcies right in making ilie African In-
stitution the scape-goat for the sins of th«

Sierra-Leone Comjiany, the government,
theirolficcrs and servants." We liavc ex-
amined carefully, and cannot find a para-

graph in Dr. Thorpe's publicatioiis at-

tacking government for their treaties

with Spain and Portugal ; Dr. Thorpe
]!«;operly cf^nsnres the Institution for

misleading the navy by their confused

To the Editor ofthe Blonthhj Magazine,
SIK,

AS you arc a true abolitionist, con-

stantly proving yonr determined

hatred to slavery, and yonr zeal in tlic

investigation of truth, I beg leave to

claim a few columns of yonr valuable

magazine, in reply to a "Defence of

the African Institution, by Alethes,"

published by you a few months since.

Aletl'.es says, that "your cfirrespon-

dent, like Dr. Thorpe, unfairly identi-

ties the African Institution with the

Sierra-Leone Company, and the officers

of government at Sierra Leone;" it is,

however, well known, thai, when the

Abolition Act passed (March, 1807), the

Sierra-Leone Company surrendered their

nominal management of Sierra Leone
to govennnent, und at that instant the

African Institution was establislied; that

the chief managers of the con)pany be-

came the chief directors of the institu-

tion, and every olV.eer i:i the govern-

ment-service at Sierra Leone was ap-

pointed by the inlluence of those direc-

tors, except Dr. Thorpe.

'I'lie directors confess that they ad-

\ised ministers on AtVican snbjeets; and,

from their own reports and letters, their

complete management of every tiiitig

relating to Sierra Leone is manifest
; jet

Aicthes assures us the Institution have

Hothing to do with tlicsc things; a mo-
<iern* author has, by a most happy
ligure, eineidated this prolens. "Tiic

identity of tiie two establishments (the

Sierra-Leone Company and Al'iican in-

stitution) may, perhaps not itiaptly, be

illustrated by fiie familiar cNaniple of a

snake, which does not lose its identity

merely because it has s!ip;:ed out of its

skin of the preccdhigyear."

"If Dr. Hiorpe," says Alethes,

"chooses to attack ovtrnment on their

treaties with Spain an<l Ptirtngal, what
h&ve the Institution to do w ith that; and

Negro Emancijiiiliou uiatli,' Easy

;

p. y).

misconstruction of the Portugal treaiics.

The Instilntion confess they did mislead

the navy, but that it was from good mo-
tives, and uiidcr legal advice ; and, when
Alethes promulgates the sins of the com-
pany, of government, their ofiu ( rs and
servants, to make the Institution im-
maculate, he ou.E,ht to have recollected

that the j)rincipal sinless-perfection gen-

tlemen of tl:e Institution were also

managers for the company.
The Reports of the Institution in-

formed us, that abimt eighty thousand

slaves arc aumially carried from the west

Coast of Africa by the Portuguese and
Spaniards, and that from these about

seven thousand have been captured by
Ei itisli cruisers; that is, about one thou-

sand have been liberated out of every

hundred thousand enslaved. Of those

captured, it apjjcars, that nearly three

tiioiisand have been compelled to be sol-

dit.is for life, one hundred and fifty hav«

been given to the navy, five hundred ap-

prenticed for li!e (for we have no proof

of liberations on tlio e.\piration of the

term in thcindenture), and the remainder

(since Col. McCarthy became governor,)

we shall suppose comfortably settled iu

the colony. This is the perfection of their

labours; now we shall examine the cala-

mity that has attached to their futile at-

tempts at, and unbounded professions

for, the abolition of slavery, and the civi-

lization of Africa. IVom the slave mar-

ket having become precarious. Dr.

'i'horpe has most feelingly described the^

misery entailed upon the negroes from

their being driven from place to place

for eight and ten month.s, until a pur-

chaser was procured; but we can go slill

furtlier in depicting their hnnible sut-

ferings. I'rom excellent autlioriiy we
learn, tiiat, after those unfortunate beings

have been purehiLsed and lodged in a
depot, the factors have been so oftrji dis-

appointed b;, the capture of vessels they

expected, to receive the slaves they had

provided, that the slaves have perished

in tiicir yards tVuin want of food. '

Dr. Thorpe and the Institution Re^'

poits agree iu tlicir statement as to the

aceuiuulutcd
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M'Caifhy, in a letter to the Missionary
Society, in 1815, mentions tlial at that

I«17.J

Accumulated calamities heaped on tliese

unhappy creatures, from llie unmerciful
manner in which they are now stowed
in ships for their transatlantic passage,

th at cncrcased cargoes in such vessels

as escape might compensate for any di-

minution that had arisen from capture;
yet, for effecting little relief, and causing
jfreat additional sulferings, those defec-

tive abolitionists demand applause; and
England has expended a million and a
half of money from credulously following
their advice.

In cultivation, no advancement has
been made ; it is true the institution sent

some cotton-sccd, but no laud was pre-

pared for its reception, no implements of
husbandry to assist, no experiment to

induce the proffered boon to be received
by the natives; consequently, tliis single

attempt at cultivation proved abortive.

-As to diffusing knowledge by schools for

teaching Arabic andSoosoo, it was never
beard of but in the Institution Reports.
Surely Alcthes will not require us to

bestow praise belorc the plans for civili-

zation comujeiicf. Had this powerful
party really and sincerely desired an uni-

versal abolition of the slave-trade, how
laudably might they have applied to the

minister, when England first determined
to protect Spain and Portugal, and then
manfully have declared they would sup-
port himonly on condition of his obliging

those allies, at that moment, to relinquish

the slave-trade. Why did they not say,

ill 1807, "A partial abolition must be in-

efficient and impolitic; the enemies of
Great Britain cannot carry it on; the

iriends of this nation, while we are ex-
pending our blood and treasures in their

defence, will not deny our rcijucst in this

cause of justice and humanity, or claim
such an advantage over our West-India
trade. If we arc obliged to wound our
i'eeliugs by continuing war, we must
bea! them by terminating this barbarous
traffic; while we contend for the liberty

of iiurope, we cannot allow the slavery

of Africa." This would have been their

language had their object been to eradi-

cate the evil; but abolition was merely a
popularitj-bell, which the tongue of the

declain)cr sounded at pleasure. Had
the comfort and instruction of llie ne-
grf)es l>een really an object with tlie In-

stitution, would they have sufler* d llicni

for eight years to bo cruelly In-atcd,

and barbarously nrglccted? Would
Ihfy also screen the authors of such
criminality from punishment, and load

them w itii praise alter the vilest proili-

jacy had been disclosed? Ciovcrnor
MO.MHJ.V Mag No. 2t)2,

time he was establishing schools for the
captured negroes, and laments they had
not been instituted sooner.

The Institution, from its commence-
ment, professed "to cultivate a friendly
connection wilh the African chiefs, to en-
lighten their minds, and induce them to
substitute a beneficial commerce in place
of the slave-trade." How easily might
this have been ellected; annual presents
would incline the chiefs to attend, and
we might quickly have convinced them,
that more articles conducive to their
comfort must be acquired by employing
the hands of their people in collecting
produce, and improving manufactures,
than from barteriog the persons of their
subjects. But this was not attempted;
public benefit would have followed,
while private interest must have bcea
curtailed: a partial abolition made Sierra
Leone a reservoir of wealth, and tlxat

was monopolized by the manager.
The Institution professed to diffuse

religion and improve the morals of the
African; 5001. a-ycar is allowed for a
chaplain, yet, until within a kw months,
a regular clergyman never v as sent to
Sierra Leone. The Institution inform
us, that settlement contains four or live
hundred inhabitants; but the Wesley
Society declare, that it contains one
thousand Methodists ; and every persoa
conversant with the western part of
Africa declares, that it is the most de-
praved settlement on that coast.

To bring the whole into one view,
we may see the slave-trade in as muclii
vigour at this moment as in 1807, witli
additional misery to the slave ; neither
cultivation nor civilization has been
extended in Africa; the native chiefs
have been incensed, and the inhabitants
demoralized. The Institution claims
public approbation, because the direc-
tors declare they are satisfied with their
own conduct, while it is evident they
have merely augmented the wealth of a
few partizans, and patronized a colony
for the propagation of Methodism.
The Institution Reports also shew,

that about ten thousand pounds liavA
been subscribed as a fund to assist in
the civilization of Africa; the whole
is nearly exhausted, yet not five hundred
poinids appear expended on the object
for which it was intended; almost all
thrown away in delusive publications
and popularity - projects. A dozen
items are huddled in the account toge-
ther ;—why is this done, if they would

3 S baai
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bear inspection separately ? If Alethes

would siifff-T tlie subscribers to know,

that, in advcrtisiug throughout England,

the htlle fallacious Report of the 28th

of Februai-j, 1815, containing three

pages, above 5001. of this charity-fund

was ex|)ended, periiaps he may find

that tliey will no longer submit to his

system.
•' Drop, to atone, your money at the door,

And, if I please, I'll give it to the pooi .»

Akthcs may rest satisfied the public

«re now acquainted with the real ob-

jects of the African Institution, and

duly appreciate their merits.

An Old Abolitionist.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.

SIR,

IN reference to a letter which ap-

peared iu your Magazine for No-

vember, p. 318, under the signature of

O. C, I shall endeavour to answer a

few of his enquiries.

The most occonoinical mode of con-

structing a small drying stove, is un-

doubtedly tiiat of Mr. rield, described

by him in tlie Transactions of the So-

ciety of Arts, vol. xxiv. and from thence,

in an abridged form, in tlic 'Retrospect

of Discoveries,' vol. iii. It is to be re-

gretted tliat this stove is not universally

constructed iu all houses, as it would

sene for many domestic purposes ; and,

in one instance, would be of great ser-

vice in preventing the danger of fire

that arises in the drying of clothes by

llie present mode.

The proper degree of beat for drying

malt and wheat, is not exactly known
to me ; they may, Iiowcvi r, be found in

that excellent work on Husbandry, by

JVIill.s. Tillet (Encyclop. Method. Arts

et Metiers, vol. i.) found tlie heat of a

baker's oven, when fit to receive the

dough to be bakcd,was448 degrees. The
bakers find, empirically, the proper

heat by throwing a little flour on the

floor of the oven ; when it becomes

black very soon, without however taking

fire, they judge it lit to receive the

<Joi'. :•.
. ^

There are two constructions of ovens:

the one heated by a fire on the floor of

the oven itself, the other has a fire-place

on one side, and a Hue runs outside ;

the lormer is the most u'couomical

mode. It is, however, subject to the

iueonvenieuce of having the fire to

withdraw, and the floor to sweep, before

dough is put in. This has been avoided

in a very ingenious manner by ftlr.

^Jioweli, who makes tlie. fire ou a movc-

Stoves and Ovensi [Jan. I»

able grate, and has two pipes coming
through the door of the oven ; the on«
to furnish air to the bottom of the fire,

and the other to let out the smoke, &:c.

These pipes serve as handles to th«

moveable grate.

It is well known to those who have
small kitchen-ovens, that the meat
baked in them will not brown properly,

unless there be left an exit for th»

steam ; but, in baking bread, it is ne-

cessary to keep the oven close, to pre-

vent the otherwise too great loss of

weight, which is far greater than i»

usually supposed, amounting in bread

to about 17 per cent, of its weight, and
in baked,meat to about .32 per cent.

"N'ery complete steam-apparatus, on a
small scale, are exhibited for sale, the

corner of Gracechurch and Lombard
streets.

And, as to the designation of che-

mical attraction by numbers, it has

been brought to a very high degree of

perfection by Dr. Thomas Young ; so

that the result of most chemical ope-

rations, iu which single or double de-

compositions take place, may be seen

at cue view. This paper was published

in the Philosophical Transactions for

1809, pa) t i. And a meynoHa technieSf

for the double decompositions, in the

i'orm of Latin hexameters, is to b«
found in Nicholson's Philosophical

Journal, No. S9. In these he has ex-
hibited tJie results of 1260 double de-

compositions iu the compass of half an
octavo page. S. F. G.

Cross-street, Hattou Garden.

To the Editor of the Monthly MagazinCt,

SIR.

THE late Solar Eclipse was observed

by Mr. Acton, of St. Peter's, and
myself, witli tJie following instruments.

By 3/r. Acton—a reflector, with a CaS'

segrain Speculum, made by Mr. Crick-

more, ofthis town; with a [lower of about

130 : light and image both very good.

By me—with a refractor of Jonas'sor

Martin's construction, with two com-
bined Galilean eye-glasses : power 38.

Theie were three clustered spots on
the Sun, about 3| days advanced on the

Suns disc. Those most to the iiUerior

pretty numerous, and very small ; seve-

ral of them subtending an angle of not

more than 1" in diameter, or about 400
miles. The whole appeared, to my
pockft refractor, like one large spot, and
must have subtended, with iutcrvals be-

tween, an angle of above a minute—about

ouc Ujiitv-.scgond oi the iSi'tHi'* diameter,

Aftta-
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After the greatest obscuration, tliere

was a hazy ill-defined darkness, extend-

ing very little from both cusps of tbc

Moon, particularly the left from the

observer, or eastern of the Moon : this

sceros from an atmosphere. It was of

perhaps 10 or 12".

The Moon in general appeared, from

the ben:innitip; to the end of the eclipse,

perfec'.iy well defined; and especially

the limb in apparent intersection with

the O's disc. I looked for the volcanic

spot, but the Moon appeared nearly uni-

formly dark. At the time of the greatest

oBscuration, the phase was nearly as of a

Moon of about three days old.

During part of the eclipse, an achro-

jnatic of Air. Nicholson's, editor of the

Pldlosophical Journal, was used—a very

•xcelleut instrument, now Mr. Acton's.

The Iwiar parallax produced some
striking and curious changes in the an-

ffle of position of the Moon, seen on the

Suns disc, during this eclipse.

I looked in vain for tiie very bright

star, Spica, then nearly on the meridian,

with an altitude of about 30°, during the

greatest obscuration ; the thertnonieter

was then 34° nearly ; at 7h. 20' it had
been 385; after the total emersion 41.

The dilfcrenee may be estimated at 6 or

8°, compared with its probable degree

of rise, had there been no eclipse. Had
it not been for the passage of the rays

from the Sun, w hich had quitted it pre-

vious to the greatest obscuration, the di-

minution, both of light and of heat,

would have been much gieater.

The heavens seemed to favour observers.

From April 1, 1764, Ihe fine annular

eclipse, 1 do not recollect three eclipses,

a good observation of « hich has not been
rendered impracticable by the weather

;

I remt mber that, when a school-boy, as

a very fine dny. After the heavy rains

of the I8th, the day was fine till after

the ecliiise, and then cloudy. Not a
moment was lost by clouds interfering,

while the eclipse continued.

Some observers have said, if the

Moon had any atmosphere, her penumbra
might have been seen on the Suns disc;

and so it might if the Sun's light were
by reflection, as the Moon's is. The
only place where indi<ations of atmos-
phere could have been expected, must
have been at the point of intersection

;

where the curves of the two discs came
in apparent contact; and f/i«t that such
au appearance did exist, I judge from
two telescopes—it was of very small
extent. But an atmosphere, had it

l>«eu cveu of 40 niiles, being only about

late Solar Eclipse. <i99

5^ of the lunar diameter, would have
subtended an angle of only about 40"

;

and only the most dense part of it could
at all appear. But, where there is a
volci'im, it is pretty sure there must bo
an at:nospliere.

The extreme evenness of tho limb of
the Moon, mountainous as she is, may
be well understood, for a reason long
since assigned; mountains whose ridges
lie between and against eacii other, so
as tp fill intervals, will, at a great dis-

tance, appear as a straight line.

I wonder some optician did not think
it a good speculation to construct Sun-
glasses for the observation of tlii- late

eclipse. Mr. Benjamin ^Tartin did so
for that of 1764,—t!ie beautiful annular
eclipse; and the sale even then was
great. His was a dense red Sun-glasg,

set as in (he centre of a backgammon-
man, of a!)0ut haif-a-erown diameter.
But they might i)e variously fitted up^
with dark green glass, to give a pal»
green image; stiong yellow lor a li/rkt

yellow; deep violet for a purple; deep
violet and dark g-rtcii combined, for a
pure white image.

All tlnse combinations give a very
pleasing image, and such as contrasts
well with the Solar Spots ; and they tako
off nearly the wlwie setisiblc heat. iVIada

tolerably laige, and set in a cup-lih.»

frame oibox or pear-wooA, stained black,

they would shut out the latfral rays;
and either be useful singly to observa
solar eclipses, or adapt themselves to
almost any telescope, as eye-glasses for

viewing tl e Solar Spots.

Pale green, or the blue, glasses, wonld
serve the purpose of turning off the too

great light in viewing the phases of Mer-
cury and Venus, near their cmtjunctiont

and their greatest elongations.

Perhaps somefriend to optics and to
astronomy may regard this hint as wor-
thy of adoption, against the transit of
Mercury in 1817, and the solar eclipse,

of 1820 ; still greater liere than the lato

one, and for other interm< diate pur-
poses. Capel Lortr.

Ipswich; Nov. 21.

P. S. In my last, the whole ought to
stand thus:

—

h. ' " d. Ii. ' "

T V. 8 16 12,eclip.beg. TrucT.=19 ao IG 12T.A«ti,

Eud 10 IX* 42, tud ofeclipse, 22 15 24
10 a) .V, - - - 16 39

!>nration - - - 2h. 13 30
Or, .iccordinir to Mr.
Acton's observiitioiis, 2 14 45.

Read also, for " eclipsis minorf" eclipsis

mimii incepit,
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So* Congress for the Prevention of War.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

AMONG several frivolous and un-
founded charges against tlie poe-

tical character of Lord Bjron, jour cor-

respondent W, N. accuses him of steal-

ing from Burke the idea of the following

lines

—

" Had her eye in sorrow wept,

A thousand warriors forlh had leapt,

'a thousand swords had sheathlcss shone."

And adds, " to the meanness of borrow-

ing, the poet has added the folly of sup-

posing that a generous sympathy could

exist for a secluded female in an eastern

court, where such chivalrous notions

are not only wholly unknown, but

would be esteemed highly criminal."

Now, sir, it unfortunately happens,

that this " eastern court," where chival-

rous notions were wholly unknown, was
the court of Fcrrara, in Italy ; and this

" secluded female," Parisina, wile of the

Marquis of Este. Y, B.

jTo tlie Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

ACONSTANT reader of the Monthly
Magazine, having seen, in the pos-

session of a friend, a work of Reinec-

cius, entitled " Janua Lingua He-
hraiccE," takes this method of enquiring

in what estimation it is held as a mean
of biblical knowledge ; and would be
gratified* by an answer from any of

your learned correspondents acquainted

with it.

South Petherton.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IT has frequently excited wonder in

the minds of the contemplative, that

nations can discover no other means of

composing their differences except by
the murder of innocent men, who sel-

dom carc for, or comprehend, the cause

of the quarrel. Such kind of reflexions

naturally present themselves at the ter-

mination of a war, in all respects, unpa-
ralleled in the history of tlie world ; for

the numbers engaged on both sides, their

mutual skill and valour, for the perse-

vering obstinacy of the contest, the im-
mensity of the slaughter, and, above ail,

for its ti'iumphaut and satisfactory issue.

One might naturally infer that a remedy
for this most dreadful of human calami-

ties will not easily be found, when we
consider that the late war was waged
tjy nations the most celebrated for civili-

zation and knowledge; and tliat these

qualities, which arc in their ualure the

[Jan. ly

most opposite to war, and which ought
to have discouraged and repressed it,

have been the cause of protracting it,

and accumulating its evils.

My design at present is not to propose
a digested plan, but to invite .some dc-
g-rcc of attention to the idea of a pcrma-
jient nnivcrsai peace. If Europe could
unite in an inviolable compact of this

kind, it might silence the turbulence of
war almost throughout the world. It

will be obvious that no engagement to

this purpose, however solemnly ratified,

would be of any avail, unless there be
formed a par.amomit conventionel po^^er
to enforce if. Such a power could exist

no-w here except in an annual congress,

consisting of depulies from every Euro-
pean power; there to determine national

differences in the council, instead of llie

field. To guard the general interests of
Europe, by some such systematic plan,

would surely be preferable to fho.se par-

tial and irregular efforts formerly made
to promote mutual safety under thenaine
of supporting a balance of power. From
an assembly composed of the wisest and
mo.st experienced persons in Europe, aU
equally interested in its happiness, it is

not to be thought that violent change, or
rapacious usurpation, would ever origi-

nate. Such a proposal, from its novelty
and extent, will, I know, by many, be
accounted visionary; but those who
chusc to bestow upon it a little patient

consideration will perhaps find that no
formidable objection will occur; if is not
complicated in theory, nor docs it ap-

pear diffictdt in practice. Extensive
combinations have generally been frus-

trated by a variety of jarring interests,

by antient prejudices, and by passion*

generated on the occasion; none of fheso

almost invincible obstacles here occur.

One object only presents itself to view,

founded on the most obvious and simp)*

law of our nature, and which, indeed, all

beings ardently desire—profit and secui;

rify. Erom what (juarter then can disr

putes or difficulties possibly ari.sc? Can
the equal advantage of all kindle any
jealousies? The greater states caimot
object to the pernianent possession of
their extensive territories; while the
lesser ones, no more exposed to the in-

sults of their powerful neighbours, will

rejoice in the idea of legal aud complete
security.

The superior general court of Europe,
which I propose, will, in a few years, ac-

quire stability and veneration, not only

from the powers witli which it is in-

vested; but also from the exjperience of
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assistance, while all his boasted featsits benefits, and the prescription oftime.

But this new tribunal, as it is intended

solely to prevent the collisions of nations,

need not alarm the pride of antient mo-
narchies; for to repel unjust aggression,

or violent encroachincnt, by judicial au-

thority, instead of the sword, cantiot

reasonably be thought, in any degree, to

diminish their dignity, or control their

independence. 1 do not deny that to

lay the proper foundation, by a distribu-

tion of territory, satisfactory to all, may
be a work of time and dilficulty; but
that, by the means which 1 have men-
tioned, the whole may be kept unal-

terably fixed, I consider as no absurd or

romantic expectation.

As war is undoubtedly the greatest

evil in the world, not only on account of

tlie destruction which it occasions, but
also by reason of the ferocious dispo-

sitions which it cherishes; these rellee-

tions on the possibility of its extinction,

though crude and general, will, it is

hoped, be listened to with indulgence.

They may perhaps induce others to give

their more matured sentiments on this

subject

I cannot conclude without expressing

my opinion, that the real necessity for

war would be easily got over were it not

for that strong predominant passion in

favour of it, which, notwithstanding its

frightful and repulsive aspect, has ex-
isted in all ages, and among all nations.

This singular predilection must be ac-

counled for, principally, from the consi-

deration that common characters could

not, by any other means, except by the

profession of war, attiact general admi-
-ration, or even raise themselves into any
distinction. 'I'here is no subject, I must
observe, on which mankind have gone
into a greater delusion than in their Jiigh

estimation of a successful warrior ; for

surely the qualities which are necessary

to compose that character, are neither

of much rarity nor excellence; the most
cimspicuous are bodily strength and
manual dexterity. AnJ, though we carry

our ideas to the highest pitch, and con-
template the consummate general, we
will be satisfied, without much argu-

ment, that talents of the most sublime
kind are not needed for the contrivance

of plans to destroy, in the most expedi-
tious and decisive manner, masses of

men. It is a mortification, Hume has
observed, to literary superiority, that, in

the general opinion, it has always been
eclipsed by the triumphs of war. The
Iiero, however, ought to be reminded
that literature chu iluurisji without hh

would soon perish wilhout the aid of
genius and learning. I do not make
these observations with any invidious
wish to lessen the general admiration of
the actions of our countrymen during the
late war, whici). if we consider tiie skill

of their opponents, are distinguished
beyond all that are recorded in antient
or modern times. W. N.
Beilford-Row.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magszine,
SIR,

IN Cumberland, Westmoreland, or
the nortiiern parts of Yorkshire, five

or six miles from a market tf)wn, your
correspondent L. G. may hire a decent
house and garden, and as much land as
would maintain a cow, for twelve
pounds a-year, where poor-rates even
now amount to very little; where lie

might have coals at about l-Sy. a chal-
dron ; butcher's meat a penny or three-
half-(iei!cc per pound cheaper than in
the south; chickens 6f/. a-piece ; ducks
9.'/. ; eggs, three for a penny ; butter Qd.
or 10c/. per lb. ; and good cheese at 6d.
or 7d. per lb. Servants' wages and
board-wages not much more than half
of what they are in many other parts of
the kiugdoic. And yet for all these ad-
vantages he need not sacrifice the com-
forts of society, for he would live ia the
midst of a wcll-cdiicatrd, sociable,
temperate, and, I jiecd not add, a happy
race of peojjlc; possessed of that an-
cient honest simplicity of manners
which, in large towns, has long since
given ))lace to modem refinement.
Lon^ Straiton ; J. Ablott.
Nov. 7, 1816.
P.S. Since writing the above, I have

seen two answers to L. G.'s enquii-y ia
your number for October, one fiom Poul-
ton-iii-the-Fylde, in Lancasliiic, which
seems very unlikely to answer L. G.'s ex-
pectations—on account ot tlie dearness of
provisioiis during the Ijatliiiig season ; the
liisrh state of tlie poor-rates ; and perhaps
lie wonid not like to have his cars conti-
nually stunned with the unintermitting
noise of tlie weaver's slmttle.—On the
other answer, from Chester, I shall make
DO other remark, tli.an that a person must
not make choice of a large town as a cheap
place of residence.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR,

IN my second letter on the preser-
vation of grain, I noticed the sa-

gacity of rats; and perhaps some ofyour
icatlcrii viil bo able to paiallcl Uie fol-

lowing
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lowing autlicnfic facts.

1744, the surgeon of a manof-wai- ob-

served the eggs rapidly dccicasiiijj from

the sick sea-store ; and intimated <o his

mates, that he suspected they took some
unwarrantable iibertics. The yoiin^

gentleujen, conscious of innocence, were
highly ailVoiifed; but the rn^gs wore

gone, they alone had access where they

lay, and they could only deny the charge.

One of them said to the other, it might

be possible that the sailors had a false

key, and they ought to watch for their

detection. They provided themselves

with a dark lanthorn, and, well armed,

waited tiie depredators. Soon after

midnight a great movement near the

cask where the eggs were packed in-

duced them cautiously to turn the lan-

Ihorn. They beheld a vast number of

rats climbing up, and kept very still to

observe the issue ; in a sliort time they

saw the party of rats return, each with

an egg under his chin. They next day
informed the surgeon; he had the re-

maining eggs taken from the cask, and
placed in a smtdler dish, supported by a

table, the feet of wiiicli receded so far,

that the rats could not get up. He at-

tended with the dark lanthorn, saw the

invaders ascend the barrel, and come
away disappointed ; they prowled about

a few minutes before they discovered

the eggs. One of the men employed in

their removal had left a spar leaning to

the table ; this was soon perceived by

the rats, and some got up with alacrity.

The surgeon, by a stealthy movement,
took away the spar before the whole

party cHected a lodgment ; but tliey

that had obtained possession, clinging

togeflicr, made a pathway to the ground,

and their eounadcs passed over their

backs to the table ; nor were they long

till each retreated in liie same way M'ilh

an egg under his chin, whieli he would

have carried off had not the gentlemen

interfered.

In the year 1776, a sagacious coun-

tryman, whose vciacity was well known,

saw, very early iu tlie morning, a rat

led by another to a well; he informed

some of his acqiiaintanccs, who accom-
panied him to that spot about the same

hour next day. 'I'licy saw the rats had

in their months a straw, by which a

blind animal was conducted by one

that enjoyed the facnlt- of vision, and

after quenching his thirst he was brought

back to his hole. These instances, and

those formerly given of tiie intelligence

pertaining to the lower creation, ought

to inculcste humanity in their lords,

1

Sagacity of Ratai [Jan. 1,

In the year endowed with reasoning powers and «
sense of future responsibility.

As your Magazine is so universally
read, permit mo to avail myself of it to
make known some hints concerning
an improvement in the method ibr dry-
ing grain. Much is devoured by rats
and mice while on the kiln, and cer-
tainly we might invent cast-iron .stoves,

scoured from depredation: .suppose the
dimension required to be twenty-four
feet by eighteen, we shall divide the
stove into several compartments, for
convenience in carriage at a distance,
and to save fuel, by communicating tho
heat below and above the com. Six
shallow boxes, three feet by four, with
a fence on tho upper part at one side,

and both ends ; the fence at one end
turning down on a hinge, that the grain
may be more easily slioveled into
troughs when dry. I'lic fence is in-

tended to keej) tlie grain from running
over, and the side* without a fence is to
join to its fellow wlieu the work sliall

be put together for use. The outer
side to have a small door for receiving
lire, and the upper and lower plates to

have at each corner sockets, where
posts arc to be inserted; the lowest posts
made to recede so far, (hat, though rats

ascend tl;e supporters, they may be
stopped in their progress, by their na-
tural incapacity of loco-motion, with tha
back downwards, in a horizontal po-
sition. The posts that support the two
lowest boxes, to be at least a foot and
half in iieight. Those that are to sus-

tain the pair of boxes, raised over the
first, must be according to the depth of
the fence, allowing space to turn the

grain, that it may dry equally, and the
third row to be raised according to si-

milar rules, must be surmounted by a
shelter of boards, projecting beyond the

extremities, that vermin may not be
able to make their way off the joists of
the house ; and, for the same cause, lb©
stove nuist stand clear of all other
bodies. A ladder must be used for

reaching the upper part, but the same
objection is no less relevant against

common kilns, and there is much less

facility in getting round them. In new
farm steadings, our apjtaratus might be
connected with a threshing machine,
and the expence of a east-iron stove,

and of the platforms, troughs, shovels,

and chests, described in your Magazine
for September, page 128, would not ex-

ceed the ordinary cost of less service-

able buildings, while the saving of grain

would iu oue year repay every disburse*

jaicul;
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went. If we attempt to compute the

capital Slink by destruction of grain, the

mind can.hardly pasp ideas so vast, so

accumulated ; and, it' to this we add in-

terest upon interest, by simple progres-

sion, how enormous tiie amount ! To
these sums let us subjoin how much
might have been gained in successive

centuries by increasing the proceeds

in commerce, and by circulating at

home the millions sent abroad for the

purchase of corn ; and we cannot for a

moment hesitate to admit the impor-

tance of securing grain from its vora-

cious enemies.

Might not a demand for cattle be

created, and voyagers benefited by aug-

menting tiie quantity of portable soup,

laid in as sea store? Many formers

would be thankful to get their stock

reduced by sale at a very moderate

price ; and perhaps there never has been,

or may occur again, an opjiortunity so

favourable for making an ample pro-

vision of portable soup. The lively in-

terest you take in all that can benefit

your fellow-beings, assures me you will

jrant au early place to these imperfect

hiflts. Th. N. R.

To the Editor of the MoMhhj Magazine.

SIR,

ENCOURAGED by your having in-

serted, in the Monthly Magazine

cf last month, a letter from Mr. Webb,
containing some coincidences of expres-

sion between that very popular poem,
** the Grave," and Lee's plays—1 beg to

annex you another passage, which ap-

pears to have been pillaged.

Line 88—

-

friendship ! mysterious cement of the soul

;

Sweet'ner of life, and solace of society,

I owe thee much. Thou hast deserved from

me,
Far, far beyond what I can ever pay,

Oh, when my friend ^nd 1,

In some thick wood have vvander'd heedless on,

Hid from the vulgar eye ; and sat us down
Upon the sloping cowslip-cover'd bark,

Where the pure limpid stream has slid along,

In grateful errors through ihe underwood
Sweet murmuring ; methought the shrjll-

tongued thrush

Mended his song of love ; the sooty blackbird

Mellow'd his fipe, and soften'd every note ;

The eglantine smell 'd sweeter, and the rose

Assum'd a deeper dye ; whilst every flower

Vied with his fellow plant in luxury

Of dress. Oh ! then the longest summer's day
Seem'd too, too much in haste ; still the full

heart

Had not imparted half; 'twas happiness

Too exquibite to taste of joys departed,

)t*t M return, howp^otul the remfmbrance.

Tmilations in Blair^s Grave. 50$

In the latter part of Dr. Watts'* fune-

ral poem on the death of Thomas Gun-
ston, esq. you will End the following

syiioniiuous lines

—

Friendship I mysterious thing, what magic
powers

Support thy sway, and charm these minds of

ours i

Here to these shades at solemn hours we came^
To pay devotion with a mutual flame,

Partners in bliss. Sweet luxury of the mind ?

And sweet the aids of sense ! Each ruder wind
Slept in its caverns, while an evening breeze

Fann'd the leaves gently, sporting thro' ihf
trees ;

The linnet and the lark their vespers sung.

And clouds of crimson o'er th' horizon hung.
• • * • •

And Love refin'd, like that above the poles,

Threw botli our arms round one another'?

souls.

In rapture and embraces ; oh, forbear,

Forbear my song, this is too much to hear,

'J'oo dreadful to repeat ; such joys as these

Fled from the earth for ever. H'aitt.

If you, thcjefore, agree with me, ti)€

above extracts are at your service; and
you may probably hear fiom mc again

on similar subjects, as I am of an opi-

nion that Blair is not the only plagiurj»

In Burns' poems we find

—

It reminds ir.e of departed joys,

Departed never to return.

And Blair says

—

_~ Of jnys departed.

Not to return, how painful the remembranc<|
{rrecmcich, Kent; Neptune.
Nov. 15, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly Magaziiit.^

siu,

TtBi alacrity with whicll you hav»
published every thing that has sk

tendency to promote the adoption of na-
vigation by the application of STiiAM-
ENGINES, induces me to believe that the
following oijservations will be favoured
with a place in your publication ; as I
thiiik that any object will be as ellec-

tually proniofcd, by shewing what the
obstacles really are, which must be over-
come in order to attain the end in view,

as by random, declamatory, or exagge-
rated praises; whit^h, to say the least,

have a strong tendency to mislead the

judgment, and thus irijmc the cause they
are intended to serve.

Two or three year: ago we were in-

formed of projects to introduce steam-
boats iti every direction, and so sanguine
were t!ie advocates for them, that w«
were led to believe the time w as not dis-

tant when this would supersede every
other mode of inland navigation : 1 know
several who embarked money in such
speculations; iu expectation of obtaining

iiumcdiatelj
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immediately great and rapidly in-

creasing advautciges from lliese under-

takings ; tiiey have gained nothing, and
are now venting their disappointment in

censures upon steam-boats, witii as

mucii unjust exaggeration as they over-

rated their expected advantiigcs in tiie

outlet.

The extent to which steam navigation

lias been carried in America has been

held ont as an example to be Followed in

this country: if those who have held this

language were aware of the different

circumstances of this country and Ame-
rica, as they bear upon this sulycct, they

have taken care not to produce their

knowledge. America, considered in a
large sense, is an extensive counlry,

very imperfectly peopled, intersected by
enormous rivers and waters, affording

means for inland navigations to the ex-

tent of many hundred miles, in many di-

rections : as steam -vessels, to convey
many thousam's of passengers, and thou-

sands of tons of goods, may be built and
supported for nnicli less expense than

roads could l)e made upon which pas-

sengers and goods niay be conveyed to

and from the same places, there is every

encouragement given to increase the use

ofthem. As this stimidiis liasbeen given,

an<l, from the nature of things, must be

continued, wc may, with great proba-

bility, look forward to the time wlien

the whole inland navigation of Ameri(*
will be carried on in steam-vcssels only.

In other coiuitries, the same invention

%vill bo adopted only in proportion as the

circumstances of those countries may re-

semble the Circumstances of AmeViea.

Britain is very fully inhabited, inter-

sected by roads in almost every direc-

tion, for the conveyance of goods and
passengers, witli great expedition, and
at a moderate expense; and intersccled

by canals, in many directions, upon
which goods may be conveyed at much
less ex|)ense of money than they can be

by land, to (he great benefit of those to

whom a certain portion of time is an ob-

ject of inferior consideration ; this being

the case, it is evident that steam-vessels

can only enter into competition with

these established modes of conveyance,

by doing the work in less time, Ijut at

the same expense, or in the same time

at less expense—which, so far as relates

to the conveyance of goods, is, at pre-

sent, and I believe ever will be, utterly

impossible.

As this view of the subject is diffrrent

from what has been usually enfet-tained,

I fhhik you will permit me to eudea^ our

on SteatiimBoats. [Jan. 1,

to bring it home to the conviction of
your readers.

1 lately walked from Kcw to Rich-
mond by the river side ; the' tide was
running up, and it was near high water;
in the same direction was going a coun-
try barge, marked upon the stern 208
tons, and so loaded, that the top of her
gunwhale was within six inches of th«

water, so tliat she nni.st have had her
full loading a-board ; she was towed by
three horses. I know that 1 walked
three miles per liour, and, judging by
the manner in wliich the barge went a-

head of me, I am certain that she must
have gone fovu' miles and a half per
hour; and I am equally certain, by the

rate at which I went before certain light

materials, which were floating at the

time, that the tide did not go more than
two miles per hour ; so that we had here

208 tons of goods drawn two miles and
a half per hour by three horses.

Some time ago I was walking by th«

Thames side, between Hampton and
Sunbury, and perceived a west-conutry

barge towed upwards by twenty-two
horses : the barge was of the largest .size,

but, I think, could not exceed the bur-

then of 400 tons ; supposing that to be
the case, and making every allowance
for the extra power that must be neces-

sary to overcome the resistance of the

summer stream, which runs constantlj

downwards, 1 could not account lor the

necessity of employing so many hor.ses

to tow this barge ; the fact remained ju-

explicablc to me, till, some time after-

wards, I met with an intelligent person,

whose business is to supply horses for

the purpose of towing these baiges; he
told me it was common, in Uie higher

parts of the river, for barges to take Uie

grt)und unexpectedly, when the water

was something lower than usual ; au<i,

ns this could not always be foresei.'u, it

was common t() take the number of

horses I saw towing that barge, that, in

case she did take the ground, they niigl-.t

be able to draw kcr, iiy main strength,

over the shoal or flat, till .she got into

deep water again.

This is an oeeurrcne^e .so common,
that it is expected and provided against

by the barges whieii go up the river at

that season ; and is, of itself, an ob.stacle

that must ever iirevent the adoption of

steam-vcssels in tliat part of the navigu-

tion, supposing they could bo otiiei-

wise adopted—for, it is ecrtuiu, liiat, if a

steam-boat once strikes tlie ground, icr

own power must be at an end, iuid she

must iTiBraia till cither drawn elf by
some
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some other power, or till the water is

deepened for her to float of lierselfl

The fact of two hundred and eight

tons drawn two miles and a half per

hour by three horses, bein^ established,

will shew wiiat they have to perforni

who undertake to enter into competition

with this general mode of conveyance,
either as to expedition or expciice. I

doubt if any engineer, who has been en-

gaged in such undertakings, would en-

gage, under proper responsibility, to

apply au engine that should impel that

barge, equally loaded, an equal distance

in the same portion of lime; or, if he

would engage to constrnct any vessel

that, with any engine, would convey
the sartie quantity of goods with eq":d
expedition: but, as this may be doubt-

ful, we may be allowed to ascertain

that point, about which there can be

no donbt at all, viz. the comparative
expence.

I have no data that will enable me to

estimate the number of bajges that

work between London and the upj>cr-

most navigable part of the Thames, but

the numlter must be very great. Thus
much, however,, is certain, that they are

constructcfl to what is thought the best

advantage for their various uses; when
wanted, horses, which are kept for the

purpose by another set of persons, are

feircd to work them, at au expence pro-

porfioued to the work wanted, and no
more ; but, if the proprietors ol' these

barges were induced to apply them, in-

stead of horses, to do their work, they

must add an engine to each barge, at an

expence equal to, if not greater than,

the cost of the barge; in the [iresent

state of things, all the work on the river

is done liy a certain number of horses,

each person paying for the quantity of

labour he requires, and no more; but, if

steam were to be substituted for horses,

the quantity of money that is u(jw sunk
in the purchase of barges, must be more
than doubled to purchase engines; to

which must be super-added, the expence
of working, which, on the Thames, at

least, would amount to more than the

price of labour of the horses that are

necessary to do the work ; and would,

altogether, be an absorjition of capital

which the proprietors of this kind of

property can have no itidnccmeut to

subject themselves to.

Still, it will be acknowledged, that

the introduction of steam-boats will

l»c attended with many advantages ; and,

as it is acknow ledged that they are at
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present in their infancy, it may not he
unacceptable to ofl'or some of those cir-

cumstances which have occurred to nie,
and which may be of use to those who
employ themselves on this subject.
Many of those who have attempted to
use steam-boats have supposed it was
only necessary to get a vessel and an
engine, and the whole business was
done; to which, some have added, that,
ifa;i enguie of given power could drive
a boat at a certain rate, an engine of
greater power would drive the satne
boat at a greater rate, in proportions
which they think they have established;
whence they infer, that, by increasing
the pawer of their engine, tliey may in-
crease tlte velocity of their vessel, al-
most ad infinittnn: all which has proved
to be false in point of tact ; and, by ad-
verting to the known laws of nature, as
applicable to the subject, will be lound
to be actually imj)ossible.

'J'he great ease with which particles
of water yield to the pressure of any
more solid substance (hat floats in it,

is the real cause of the facility witii

which any body is transported by draw-
ing upon the water, when compared to
the labour that is necessary to transport
the same body upon land : in the case
ot the barge, already mentioned, the
ground was the medium of resistance,
the horses the moving power, and their
feet the point of contact, by which the
;.)Ower was brought into action upon the
body to be moved: the barge was, at
least, twelve feet in tlie beam, and, at
the time I saw her, drew nine feet
water; that is, she oj)po5ed a surface
of 108 square feet to the action of the
water. Some power was lost by the effect
of the rope occasionally dipping in the
water; but, notwithstanding that Joss,

the power of three liorsos, estimated at
640 pounds, displaced the particles of
water contimially, so as to allow 208
tons to pass through it at the rate that
has been mentioned. 'J'he same weight,
if brought to act upon the .same body,
in any other situation, by passing over a
puUy, would have produced no effect
whatever.

But, if the same barge were to be
moved through the water by any power
contained withui itself, and acting upon
the water through which the vessel
mii.st be moved, the power required to
move it would be much greater, if it

were possible, to move it at the same
rate, by any power w hatcvcr, for reasons
which may be made cviilcnt. The

3 T wat«
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water beinp; tlie medium tlnongh which

tlie vessel is to be moved, and by whicli

the lesistHMce is to be made, from wliich

the power is to act in impellins; the

vessel, it is evident that the resisting

muace must be greater than the sur-

face, that must yield to allow (lie vessel

to pass, or it will not be impelled at all

;

or, it' it acquires any motion, it will be

For the Mmithly Magazine.
CONCLUSION of a mokning's walk

from LONDON to kf.w.

POLICY so singular, manners so

difierent, and passions so varied,

have for so many ages characterized the

race of Gipsies, that the incident of

meeting with one of their little camps
agreeably awoke me from that reverie

t)j a great waste of power and time, on Malter and its modifications, into

Vt'hich are the very objects that it is wliich I had fallen. VV hat can bo more
endeavoured to save by the adoption of strongly marked than the gipsy physiog-

ihis in\ention. nomy ? Their lively jet-black eyes

—

That this is the radical principle that their small features—their tawny skins

must be acted upon by any one who —(heir small bones—and their shrill

may, hereal'tcr, attain to perfection in voices, bespeak them to be a distinct

this art, will not be denied by those who tribe of the human race, as diderent

are (•,om))ctent to form a judgment upon from the English nation as the Chinese,

the subject ; that that perfection has not the North American Indian.':, or the

5'et been attained, is perfectly notorious; woolly-head Africans. They seem, in

that the attempts which have been made truth, as distinct in their bodies, and in

in this country are much less perfect

than those which have been made in

America, is likewise true. Why it is so,

cannot be known to those who are en-

caged on this subject, or they would

Iiave made the fact very different from

what it is. As I have paid much atten-

tion to wliat has been done here, and

have obtained good information of what

tas been done in America, if you should

Oiink the subject deserving attention, I

their instincts, from the inhabitants of

Ijigland and other countries in which
they live, as the spaniel from the grey-

hound, or as the cart-horse from the

Arabian. Our instincts, propensiticsj or

fit and necessary habits, seem to lead

us, like the ant, to lay up stores; thcir's^

like the grasshopper, to depend on the

daily bounties of nature;—wc, with tbe

habits of the beaver, build fixed habi-

tations; and they, like the deer, range

will hereafter trouble you with some of from pasture to pasture;—\»e, with an

the observations which occur to me instinct all our own, cultivate arts; they

upon the facts tliat have come to my toiiteat themselves with picking np our

knowledge. ,j, sheldraki; superfluities;—we make laws and arrange

JRichmond; Dec, Ct. ' " ' governments ; they know no laws but
i* tiiDse of personal convenience, and no

To the Editor of the Motdldy Matra-iiiu. gosernment beyond that of mus«-ular

sill. force growing out of the habits of .se-

MANY anecdotes arc related to niority;—and v*'e cherish passions of am-
prove the extraordinary affoction billon and domination, consequent on

which partridges have for tiieir voung

;

our other arrangemenLs. to which they

and I tliiuk (hetbllowJngeircumstaiKes, are utter strangers. Tdns, we indulge

which came tliis year partly under my ourpropensifies, and they indulge t heir's.

Own observation, too interesting to re- Which are the hap[iiest beings, might be

main unknown. _ made a questiijn—but I am led to decide

A countryman passing by some furze- in t'avoifr of the arts and comforts of ci-

grouud with his dog, the dog caught a vilized life. This race. ap|iears to pos-

nen-|)artridgc in her nest (which contain- sess the natural fi cbleness and delicacy

ed fourteen cgg.s) : before the maii could gt man without the power of shielding

come to her as.sistuHce, the dxi: had theinselvcs from the accidents of nature,

broken her thigh-bone, close to hci tiody. If they are freed liom the torture felt by
aiid very much bruised her. The man, civilized man, of having tho comforts he

however, took (;arc to place the bird

near her nest ; and, when he passed by

it on the following day, he saw her sit-

ting on her eggs. Two days ai'icrwards

the young covey was hatched, and ran

away into an adjoining corn-fieiil ; but,

witiiiu a week, the poor old hcu-par-

tridgc was found dead near her ne.st.

Wivfrliscomlw, Sui)iei-iet. 3, W.

enjoys torn from him by the sophistry

of law, or the tyranny of governments,

ihoy suffer from hour to hour the tor-

ments of want, and the apprehension of

not meeting with renewed supplies. If

they are gayer than civilized man, it is

because their wnnts are fewer, and
therefore fewer of them are unsatisfied

f

and probablj the jjaicty nbidi they as-

SUIB.9
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Slime before strangers may result from

their constitution, « liicli, under tlicsanie

circiunstunccs, irRiy render them gayer

than otiiers, just as a rrencliman is

gayer than an Englishman, or an Kng-
Jishman than a North-American Indian.

In a word, in looking upon this race,

and upoi» the other recorded varieties

of our species, from llie woolly-head

African to tlje long-lmired Asiatic,

from the hlue-eyed and wliitc-haire«i

Goth to the black-eyed and black-haired

North American, and from tiie gigantic

Patagonian to the dwarlish Laplander,

we are led to believe, that tlie human
species must radically have been as va-

rious as any other species of animated
beings; and it seems as nnphilosophical

as impious to limit the powers of crea-

tion to pairs of one kind, and to ascribe

their actual varieties to the operations

of chance.

As I proceeded from the stile towards

their tents, the apparent < hief of the

gang advanced with a firm step, holding

a large knife in one hand, and some
eatables in the other; and he made many
flourishes witii his knife, in tiie apparent

hope of intimidating me, if I proved an
enemy. I civilly begged his pardon for

intruding upon their camp, and assured

Lim tliat mine was a mere visit of cu-

riosity, that I was not a justice of the

peace, and had no desire to disturb

them. He then told me I was very

welcome, and I advanced to their chief

tent. " But," said I to this man, "you
have not tl»e gipsy colour and features?"
" O, no," he replied, " I am no gipsy

—

tho people call us all gipsies—but I am
by trade a tinker—I live in C'on.rt,

Shoreditch, in the winter; and during

the summer I travel the cotnilry, and
get my livelihood by my trade." Look-
ing at ollicrs of the gronpe, who
were .sitting at the entrance of two
teuts^ I traced t'.vo sets of features

among them, one plainly English, and
the other evidently Gipsy; and, mention-

ing this circumstance, he r(;plicd, " O
yes—though I am not a gipsy, my wife

is, and so is her old mother there—they

are ft ue gipsies, every inch of 'em. This

man, my wife's brother, is a gipsy—we
are useful to one another in this w.ay of

life—and the old woman there is as

knowing a gipsy as any in the country,

and can tell your fortune, sir, if you like

4o hear it." His character of the old

woman, who resembled .^.lunden's witch

in Macbeth, produced considerable

mirth in llie whole party; and the old

>'Oxaao, wlio was busily smoking ^cr

Family of Gipsies. SOf
pipe, took it from her mouth, and said,
" 1 ayn't told so many gentlefolks tlieif

fortunes to no purpose, and I'll tell

your's, sir. if you'll give mo something
to fdl my pipe." 1 smiled, and told het*-

1 thanked her ; but, as I was not in love/'
I felt no anxiety to hear my fortune;''
" Aye, sir," .said siie, " niany's the lover
I've made happy, and many's tiie coupll •

that I've brought together.'"' Recollect
ing FarqUhar's incident in the Recruit
uigOfficer—I remarked—"You tell thft

ladies what their lo\cr's hire you to tell

them, I suppose—and the genflimcn
what the ladies request you to tel!^
them .'" " Why, yes," said siie, "sonie-i'

thing like it;" and laughing—"aye, sir,

I see you're in the secret !" " And theft
)ou touch golden fees, I suppose?"

—

" Yes," interrupted the first man, " I've
known her get five or six guineas on a
we<!ding-day, part from the lady, and
part from the gentleman ; and she never'
wants a shilling, and a meal's victuals,
when she passes many houses that I
could name." "Aye,'"' exclaimed th»
old beldame, " that's all true; and l'v«
made many fine folks happy iu my
time, and so did my mother before me

—

she was known far and near!" I had no
'

occasion to remark on the silly dupes on
whom they practised these impositions,
for the entire party expressed their sen-
timents by bursts of laugiiter while th«
old woman was speaking—but I could
not help exclaiming, that I thought she
ought to make the fools pay well who
gave credit to her prophecies. " Aye,"
said she, "I see you don't believe in our
art—but we tell all by the I'lmid!" I
telt of course that the hand was as good
a key to determine the order o\'prolabl&
events as the planets, cards, or tea-sedi-
ments; and therefore, concluding that
gipsies, like astrologers and oflicr jiro-

phets, are imposed on by the doctrine
of chances, I dropped the conversation

;
but felt it my duty to give the old wo-
man a shilling to Jjuy some tobacco for
her pipe.

I now surveyed the entire part}', and
in three tents found there were" threa
men, two women, besides the old wo.
man, four girls, and two boy;. One o^-
the tents was placed at a little distance'
from the other.s, and in that resided li

young niarried couple. " And pray,"
said I, " where and how do you marry .'"'

" Why," said the first man, " we marry
like other folks—they were married at
Shoreditch Church—I was married to
my old wonian here at Hammersmith
Cliujc!;— aiid my brothci-iu-Jaw here
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was m.irricd at Acton Clmrch." "Then,"
said I, "you cnil yourselves Cluislians?"

At this question itlioy all laiip;hcd ; and

the first man said, that, " If it depends
on our poing to church, we can't say

much about it ; but, as we do nobody
any harm, and « ork for our hvinjf, some
in one waj'', and sonic in anotlier, wc
suppose we arc as good Christians as

many other folks."

Wlule this conversation passed, I

heard them spcakinfj to each other in a

langnas:e which had the effect of Irish,

but will) more shrill tones; and the first

man, notwithstanding his English phy-

siognomy, as w('ll as the others, spoke

with a foreign accent, not unlike that of

balf-angticizcd Hindoos. I mentioned

this peculiarity, hut he assured me that

neither he nor any of the party liad

been out of England. I now enquired

nbout their own language, when one of

them said it was Mallrse, but the other

said it was their cur)t. language. I

asked tlieir names for various objects

which I pointed out ; but, after half a

dozen words, the first man enquired, if

I had " ever heard of one Sir .Tosei)h

Banks—for," said he, " that gentleman

once paid nic a guinea for telling him
twenty words in our language." Per-

ceiving, therefore, that he rated this spe-

cies of information very high, and aware

tliat the subject has been treated at

large by mar.j antiiors, I forbore to press

him further.

As I stood conversing with these peo-

ple, I could not help marvelling that, in

the most polished district of the most
civilized of nationn, with the grand pa-

goda of Kew-Gardcns in full view on

one hand, and the towers of the new
Bastile Palace in view on the other—

I

should thus have presented under my
eyes a family of eleven persons in no
better condition than the Hottentots in

4heir kraals, the Americans in their

wigwams, or tlic Tartars in their equally

rude tents. I sighed, however, to tiiiuk

that difference of natural constitution

and varied propensities were in Eng-
land far from being tiie only causes of the

proximity of squalid misery with ostenta-

tious pomp. I felt too tliat the manners-

of these gipsies were assimilated to those

of the shepherd tribes of the remotest

antiquity, and that in truth 1 saw before

mc a family of the pastoral ages, as de-

scribed in the Book of Genesis. They
wanted their flocks and In rds, but tlie

possession of tiiese neither accorded with

their own policy, nor with that of the

country in which they reside. Four
dogs attached to their tents, and two
asses grazing at a short distance, com-
pleted such a grouping as a painter

wonlil, I have no doubt, have found in

the days of Abraham in every part of
Western Asia, and as is now to be found
among the same people, at this day, in

every country in EurojK'. They exhibit

that .state of man in which thousands of

years might pass away without recoid

or improvement ; and, whetiicr they are

Egyptians, y\riibs, Hindoo.-s, Tartars, or

a peculiar variety of our species, whe-
ther they exhibit man in the rude state

which, according to Lord Munlboddo,
most nearly approximates the Ourang-
04itang of the oriental forests, or

whether they arc considered in their

separated character—they form an inte-

resting study tor the philosuphtr, the

economist, and the antiquary.

In a few minutes alter I had left

the gipsy camp, I was overtaken by a
girl of fifteen, the quickness of wliose

brealliing indicated excessive fllann.

" O, sir," said she, " I'm so glad (o conic

up with you—I'm so friglitened— I've

been standing this quarter t>f an hour on
the other side of the stile, waiting for

somebody to come by." " And what
has so frightened you?" said 1. " O,
sir," said the still-terrified girl, looking

behind her, and increasing Iter pace,

"thosegi|tsiesand witches—they frighten

every body ; and I wo'dn't have come
this way for all the world if I'd known
they'd been there." " But," said I,

"what are yon frightened at ? have you
heard that they have done harm to any
one?" "O dear yes, sir, I've h(\'nd my
mother say they bewitches peo])le ; and,

one summer, two of them beat my father

dreadfully." " But what did he do to

them ;" "Why, he was a little lipsy to

be sure, but he says he only called 'cm

a pack of fortune-tellers?" "And arc

all the children in this neighbourhood

as much frightened at them as you 2"

" O yes, sir ; but some of the boys throw
stones over the hedge at them, but we
girls arc afraid they'll bewitch us. Did
you see the old hag, sir?" 'J"he poor

gill asked this question with such sim-

plicity, and with a faith so confirmed,

that 1 had rca-on once more to feel asto-

nishment at the superstition which in-

fests and disgraces the common people

of this generally enlightened nation

!

Let me hope that the tutors in the

schools of Bell and Lancaster will con-

sider it as part of tlieir duties, to destroy

thQ
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tlte viilfjar faith in ghosts, omens, for- ahont tliirty

tune-telling, fatality, an<i witchcraft.

On niy right iny attention was at-

tracted hy the battleiiients of a ucw
Gothic hnildiiig, which I learnt, from

the keeper of an adjoiiiinp; turnpike, was
called Kew Priory, and is a summer
retreat of a wealthy Catliolic maiden
lady. Miss Doughty, of Kichmoud-Hill,
after whom a street has recently been
named in London. Learning that the

lady was not there, I turned aside to ob-

tain a nearer view; and, ringing at tiie

gate, in the hope of viewing the inte-

rior, a female, who opened it, told me
that it was a rule of the place, that nu

man could be admitted besides the Rev.

]Mr. , the Catholic priest. I learnt

that the I'riory, a beautiful erection on a

lawn, <-ousisted merely of a chapel, a

room for rerroshnicuts, and a library;

and that the lady used it for change
of .scene in the long afternoons of

the summer season. The enclosed

space contained about 24 acres, on the

banks of the Thames, and is subdivided

by I'ilton's invisible fences. Behind
the Priory, there is a house for the baililf

and his wife, a capacious {)heasantry, an

aviary, and extensive stables. Nothing
ca'.i be more tasteful as a jilace of indul-

gence for the luxury of wealth; but it is

exposed to the inconvenience of floods

from the river, wiiich sometimes cover

the entire scitc to a considerable depth.

Another quarter of a mile, along a

dead flat, brought me upon Ivew-Giiekn.

As I approached it, the woods of Kew
and Richmond-gardens presented a va-

ried and magniCcent foliage, and the

pagoda of twelve stories rose in splen-

dour out of Jhe woods. Richmond-hill

bounded the horizon on the left, and the

.sinoky atmosphere of Brentford ob-

scured the air beyond the houses on
Kew-Green.
As I left the lane, on my left, I beheld

the long boundary wall of Kew-Cardcns,
on which a disabled sailor has drawn in

chalk the effigies of the whole British

navy, and over each representation ap-

pears the name of the vessel, and the

number of her guns. He has in this

way drawn about SOO vessels, each
five or six feet long, and extending, with

intervening distances, above a mile and
a half. As the labour of one man, the

whole is an extraordinary performance

;

and I was told the decrepit draughts-

man derived a competency from passing

travellers.

Kevv-Qu^en is a trianguljir aica of
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acres. Nearly in the

centi-c is the chapel of St. Anne. On
the eastern side is a row of family

houses; on the north-western side a
better row, the backs of which look on
the Tiiames; and on the south side

stand the boundary walk of Kew-Gar-
dens, some erections for soldiery, and
the plain house of Ernest, duke of Cum-
berland. Among other persons of note

and interest who reside here, are tlie

two respectable daughters of Ste-

phen Duck, the poet, who deserve to

bo mentioned as relies of a former

age. In the western corner stand the

buildings called the Palace, in which
George III. passed many of the early

years of his reii^n, and near which he
began a new structure a few years

before his confirmed malady—which I
fM ihc Bastile Putace, from its resem-
blance to tiiat building, .so obnoxious to

frc«?dom and freemen. On a former

occasion, I have viewed It.s interior, and
I am at loss to conceive the motive for

preferring an external foru), which ren-

dcre<l it impracticable to construct

within it more than a series of large

closet.s, boudoirs, and rooms like ora-

tories. The works have, however, been
suspended since the inihappy seclusion

of the Royal y\rchitect; and it is impro-

bable, at least in this generation, that

they will be resumed. The foundation

i;i in a bog close to the Thames, iuid the

principal objrct in its view is the dirty

tow n of Brentford, on the opjjosile side

of the river.

I had intended to })roIong my route

to the western corner of the Green, but

in passing St. Anne's Chapel, I found

the pew-openers engaged in wiping the

pews and washing the aisles. I knevr

that that child of genius, Gainsbo-
iiouGH, the painter, lay interred here;

and, desirous of paying my l/'.mage to

his grave, I enquired lor the .scite. As
usual, in regard to this class of people

they could give nic no information;

yet one of them fancied she had heard

such a name before. I was therefore

obliged to wait while the sexton or

clerk was letcJied, and in the interim

I walkeil into the ciiapcl. I was, ia

truth, well re-paid for the time it cost

me; for 1 never saw any thing prettier,

except Lord Le Despeneer's exquisite

structure at West Wycombe. As the

royal family usually attend here when
they reside at Kew, it is su|)crbly fitted

up, and the architecture is in the best

tuttc. The scats fur the family fill

the
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ihn gallery, and on the pmimd-floor
tliere are for«v-eig;lit pews ofljrown oak,
adapted for ft)ur and six persons each.
Several marble mouiinicnts iulorii the
walls of singular heaufy, but the record
of a man of {teiiius absorbed every at-
traction of oidiiiary rank, and title. It
-was a marble slab, to the memory of
BrEYER, the painter, with lines by the
amiable poet, Uayley; and I was led,
by respect for painter and poet, to copv
the whole:—

^^

Jeremiah Meyer, R.A.
Painter in IMiniatuie and Enamel to

his Majesty Geo. III.

Died January 19, 1789.
Meyer! in thy works, the world will ever see
View great the loss of Art in losing thee,
But Love and Sorrow find the words loo weak,
Nature's keen sufferings on thy death to speak;
Through all her duties what a heart was thinej
In thy cold dust what spirit used to shine,
fancy, and truth, and gaiety, and zeal,
What most we love in life, and, losing, feel;
Age after age may not one artist yield
£qual lo thee, in painting's ample field ;

And ne'er shall sorry ing earth to heaven com-
mend

A fonder parent, or a firmer friend.

IVilliam Huyley, 1789.
Troni hence I strolled into" tlie vestrj-,

where I found a table of fees, drawn
witii a degree of precision Avbicli merits
iniilafion. It appears, that the fees for
MAKUIAGES witli a licence are \Qs. 6rf.,

and by banns 5«. 'J'liat tho<;efor burials,
to the minister, if the pra3ers are said
in the church, aie .0*.; if only at the
grave, 2*. Gd. The graves are'six feet
deep; and, in tlio church, the coflfin

must be of lead. The clerk is eiilltlod

to half, and the se\toii to about a third
more. A vault in the church is ciiarged
21/., and in the church-yard 10/ 10*.;
•witli 6/. 5i. and 2/. 2s. respectively for
eaclj time of opening. To non-residents
they are double. I had scarcely finished
this exlract, when the clerk's or sexton's
assistant made his appearance ; ar.d on
the soMlh side of the (ihurch-jard he
brought me to the tomb of Gainsbo-
rough.
"Ah! friend," said I, " this is a hal-

lowed spot—here lies one of Britain's
favored sous, whose genius has assisted
ill exalting her among the liaiions of
the earth!"—" Perhaps it was so," said
the man, " but we know nothing about
the people buried, except to keep up
their monumcnls, if the family pjty ; and,
perhaps. Sir, you belong to this family

;

if so, I'll tell you how much is due."—"Yes, truly, friend," said I, "I atn
«ne of tlie great faiiiJIy bound to pre-
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serve the monument of Gainsborough

;

but, if you take me for one of his rela-

tives, 3'ou arc mistaken."—" Perhaps,
Sir, you may be of the family, bt»t wero
not included in the Will, therefore are
nut obligated." I could not now avoid
looking with scorn at the fellow; but, as

the .spot claimed better feelings, I gave
him a trifle for his trouble, and mildly
told him I would not detain him.

I'lic monument being a plain one, and
making no jialpable appeal to vulgar
adn)iration, was disregardcil by these
people; for it is in death as in life, if

you would excite the notice of the mul-
titude, you must in the grave have a
splendid mausoleum, or in walking the
streets you must wear fine clothes. It

did not fall in the way of the half-taught,

on this otherwise polite spot, to know
that they have among them the remains
of THE FIRST PAINTER OF THE ENGLISH
SCHOOL, in the class of history, aiid one
OF FIRST in the classes of landscai)e and
portrait;—aman who recommended him-
self as much by his superiority, as by
bis genius ; as much by the mode iif

which his genius was first developed,
as by the subsequent perfection of his

«orks ; and as much by his amiable pri-

vate character as by his eminence in his

art. There is this difference between a
poet and a painter—that the poet only
exhibits the types of ideas in words,
limited in their sense by his views, or
bis powers ofexpression ; but the painter
is called upon to exhibit the ideas them-
selves in a tangible shape, and made
out in ail their ))at1s and most beautiful

forms. The poel maj write with a
limited knowledge of his subject, and
he ii^ay produce any partial view of it

which bis powers enable him to exhibit
in a striking manner; but the successful

painler must do all this, and he must
execute with his hand as well as con-
ceive with his mind. 'I'he poet, too, has
the adx antage of exhibiting his ideas in

succession, and he avails himself of
stops and pauses; l)nt the great painter
is obliged to s< 1 his entii«! subject be-
fore the eye at nnee, and all the parts
of his conjpositio.:, bis imaginalinn, and
his execution. Challenge tlic judgment
as a whole. A great poet is neverthe-
less a just object of admiration amongf
ordinary persons— but far more so at

great jiaiuter, who assumes the power
of creation, and of improving on the or-

dinary combinations of the Creator.

Yet such a man was Thomas Gains-
borough, before whose torab 1 stood

!

The
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The following are the words engraven
ou the stone :

—

Thomas G\iNSEOROur,H, esq.

died An2ust "Z, I7b8.

Also the body of
Gainsborough Dupont, esq.

Who died Jan. V;0, 1797,

Aged 42 years.

Also, Mrs. Margaret Gainsborough,
wife of tlie above

Thomas Gainsboroiiuh, esq.

who died Dec. 17, 1798,
in the 7'2d year of her age.

A littlf to the eastward he tlic remains
of another illustrious son of art, the

modest ZoFFANY, whose Florence Gal-
lery, Portraits of the Royal Family, and
Other pictures, will always raise him
among: the highest class of painters.

He long resided on this Green, and like

Michael Angelo, Titian, and our own
West, produced master-pieces at four-

scoie. The words on the monument are:

Sacred to the Memory
of JOKV ZoFFANY, R.A-
who died Nov. 11, 1810,

aged 87 years.

It was a vemariLublc coincidence, that

the bones of Gainsborough and Zof-
FANY should thus, without premedita-

tion, have, been laid side by side ; and
tJiat, but a few weeks ago, delighted

crowds had been daily drawn together

to view their principal works, combined
•with those of Wilson and Hogarth,
to form an attractive metropolitan exhi-

bition. On that occasion every English-

man felt proud of the native genius of

our Gainsborough. It was ably op-
posed in one line by a Wilson, ami in

another by a ZoffanY; yet the works of

tlic untutored Gainsborough and Ho-
carth served to prove that every great

artist must be born such ; and that su-

periority in human works^ is tlic result

of original genius, and cannot be pro-

duced by any servile routine of edu-

cation, however specious, imposing,

^dulous, or costl)'.

This valley of the Thames is, however,

sanctified every where by nlics which
«all for equal reverence. Ent a mile

distant on my right, in Chiswiik Church-
yard, lie the remains of tiic painting mo-
ralist Hogarth; who invented a uni-

versal character, or species of moral re-

velation intelligible to every degree of

intellect, in all ages and countries; who
opened a path to the kindred genius of a

Burnett and a Wilkie; and who
conferred a deathless fame on the man-
ners, habits, and chief cliaracters of

his time. And, but a mile on my
Veft, ia Riclunoud Church, lie tiie re-

mains of Thomson, the poet of nature,

of liberty, and of maji—who displayed

his genius only for noi)le purposes; who
scorned, like the vile herd of modern
rhymesters, to ascribe glory to injustice,

heroism to the murderers of the cham-
pions of liberty, or wisdom to the mis-
chievous prejudices of weak princes;

and who, by asserting in every line th«

moral dignity of his art, became an
example of poetical renown, which has
since been followed by Glover, Aken-
SIDE, CoWPER, RORINSON, BURNS, BaR-
low,Barbauld, WoLcoT, MooRE, and
Byron.
The fast-declining Sun, and my wea>'

ried limbs, tell me, however, that I am
the slave of nature, and of nature's laws;

and that I have neither time nor powef
to excurse or go farther. >Iy course,

therefore, is neeessaiily terminated on
this spot ; and I must here take leave of
the reader, who has been patient, or li-

beral enough, to accompany me. For my
own part, I am bound to state, that I
have been highly gratified with the groat

volume, ten or twelve miles long, by
two or three broad, in the study of
which I have cmjiloyed the lengthened

morning; but this volume of my brief

analysis the reader will doubtless find

marked by the imperfections and short-

sightedness which must attend every at-

tempt of human art to compress an in-

finite variely into a finite compass.
In looking back at the incidents of

the day, which the language of custom
has, with reference to our repasts, deno-
minated the horning, I could not
avoid likening the excursion which I
have here described to the life of
MAN— for, like that, and all things mea-
sured by time and space, it has had ii

BEGINNING— an cvciitful COURSE—aud
an END determined by ])hysical causes.

On emerging in the morning from the
metropolis, I foresaw as little as the child

foresees his future life what were to be
the incidents of my iourney. I pro-
ceeded in each successive hour even
as he proceeds in each year. I jostled

no one, and no one disturljed me. 3It
feelings were tliosc of j)eace, and 1
suffered from no hostility. My inclina-

tions were virtuous, and I have expe-
rienced the rewards of virtue. Every
step has therefore been productive of sa-

tisfaction, and I have no-where had
cause to look behind me with regret. I
have ventured to smilo at folly, I !iav«

honestly reprehended bad passions, and
I have sincerely sympathized with their

vivliui^, May all my readers be led to

swUe,
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sniife, reprcliciicj, and syhipathize with

mC ; and I solicit this effect—for their

siiUe—for the sake of truth—and in the

liopc that, if our feelings have been reci-

procal, our mutual labours will not have

Ijccn wasted! At tliu end of my short

ijareer, I conscientiously look back on

ffie'incidcnts of my journey, with the

complacency with which we may all

look back in our old age on the iu-

cldeuts of a well-spent life—and let

feo one sneer at the comparison, for,

Vihcn human life has passed away, in

what deijrec are its multiplied cares and

cheque(ed scenes more important than

the simple events which attend a moru-

^"•'s walk? liOok on the i^ravesof that

cluJrch-yard, and see in them the rc-

meseritatious of hundreds of anxious

lives! Are not those jraves, then, said

I, the end of thousands of busy cares

aiid ambitious projects .' A^'as not

life THE MEIIE DHEAM of tllCir UOW
scuselcsii tenants— like THK mire p\th

OF A "IRD IN THE AIK, or of a fish in the

waters'? Mtiy iiot the events of a morn-

ing wliicli' slides away, and is ne\cr re-

membered, be correctly likened th(ie-

foic to the courses of human life ? The

ouq, like the other, may be \\ ell or ill

jp^nt—idly dissipated or beneficially

employed -—and the ohecfjiiered inci-

dents will be found to be similar to those

which mark the jjcriods of the longest

life. lit-t me liojic, however, that iny

cxamplewill be follow'ed, in other situa-

lions, by minds variously stored and di-

tected by dilTerent enquiries! I^ike the

day which has just been reeordeil, the

incidents of every situation, and tlie

thoughis whie!) pass without intermis-

sion tinr.ugh the mind, wonld, in a simi-

lar portion of time, fill similar volumes,

which, as indcNCS of man's intellectual

jtiachim;ry, woulil serve thepurpose ofllic

dial of a clock, or tiie gnomon of a sun-

dial, and prove agreeable sonrees of

hmuscment, as well as efficacious means

of disscmiiialiiia; valuable principles and

Dieful irtsiruclion.

I ;;!>•=» '(I il

tbKiiioV Sessb.

To the Ifditor of the Monthly Magajrin^.

SIR,

IF any of your iiunicrous eoirespon-

dents will inform me where a bio-

graphical account of Mr. Buike (who

fio-urcd under the Shelbunie udnyinis-

tration,) may be met with, or will fur-

nish a good account of him, he will

greatly oblige,

A Constant JIeadeji.

tf>i the Punishment ofDeath. [Jan. I,

To the E'lifor of the Monthly Magazine.
SIR.

*

I
CONFESS that tny pride was ra-

ther hurt at seeing, in Oldfield's

Representative History of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, my iiarive city classed

amongst the rotten boroughs—a charac-

ter whieh, at one time, it certainly did

deserve ; but you will be pleased to hear,

that the spell by which we were so \n»%

held has been dissolved, by the election

for the last parliament, and aj^in for

the present, of a S\orthy and honest

cortjitry gentleman. Sir J. G. Egerton;

in the face of all the exertion that a

neighbouring lord and bis agents -could

make. The independent freemen wer«

not aware of their strength, or llwy

might as well have seyt two members
as one. "' '-^ '« A. C. M;

Chester.

To the Editor of the Monthly MagaziiKi

SIR,

rHlHERE Is a Society in London,

M. which lias now been formed for

eight years, on a most important sub-

ject, but H hieh ajiijcars to me to be very

little notieedby the public,-—what this

circumstance is owing to, I know not:

the object of it is one of the most bene-

volent that can be imagined, but «Hie

which may not be so apparently bencli-

cial as that of other societies, whicii are

for feeding the hungry, cloathing the

nahcd, or visiting the sick ; I allude to

the " Society for diffusing Knowledge

rr.<pectivg the Vnnishment of Death, and

the improvement of Prismi Discipliiie,"^

That the opinion of a vei-if great majo-'

ri(y of the people of England is in f*-

voui' of the pindshnent of death being;

takfn off from most of the offences to

which it is no* attached, I most Jirmly

believe; if the English arc truly humane,

it Surelv must be so. The operations of

this society have moslly been conlined

to printing extmcts from various books.

On the punishment of death, and pub-

lisliing debates in Parliament relative lo

the siuue sub.iect. Three volumes have

already appeared, entitled,
" 'I'he opi-

nions of different Authors npon the Pii-

filihmcnt of Death; sclecltd by Basil

Montague, c*:q.*of Lincoln's-iim." Lou-

don, 1809, 1812, 1813.

These volumes are well worth the at-

tention of the benevolent Clirislian, and

cannot fail, I think, of working, by de-

grees, a reformation in the criminal code

* ClrairoHooftlie'^ocJet^,
of
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Mtrits of Direct or

of tliis coiintiyi The operation will be

slow piobably ; but tliiit some good will

come from them, iind the otlicr labours

of the Society, if conducted with piii-

dticc and firmness, there can be very lit-

tle doubt.

If a small pamphlet of extracts, from
the above-mentioned volumes, were
printed tor more general reading;, many
thousands of persons nii<cht be induced
to read it, who' are not likely to be in

possession of the originals. J therefore

am desirous to see such a work under-

taken by some one capable of making
a judicious selection. A. Z.

, Nov. 10, 1816.

To the Editor of the Monthly 3Iag(t:ine.

SIR,

4 T a time when the pressure of ta\a-

Xm. tion is become so grievous as to

render it doubtful, on the proposed aug-

ntcntation of an existing duty upon any
article of commerce or tlianufacture,

wliether that particular source of rcveimc

will not become less productive than

before, on account of the diminished

consumption thereby occasioned, it may
be interesting to consider whether such

an alteration might not be made in our

system of taxation, as will render it

equally productive as at present, and
divest it of those injurious consequences
which attach to the present mode of

levying contributions.

i must, however, premise, that I am
ready to admit the full force of the usual

arguments in favor of indirect taxation,

when compared with the more arbitraiy

juid harsh measure of exacting direct

contributions, and even to submit to the

many positive inconveniences that are

inseparable from it, rather tlian submit
to the alternative. It appears, however,
Irom the circumstance of ministers

having, for many years past, had recourse

to theunpopular expedient of levying di-

rect contributions, that tluy have con-

sidered the indirect taxes as being

strahied to a pitch nearly as high as it

would be prudent to raise them. Assu-
ming tlieu that the ordinary objects of

tavalion have been resorted to nearly as

far as the point at which an augnien-

lalion would cease to be productive,

and that the direct imposts are become
in a «logree absolutely indispensable, it

may not be allog<'l]ier useless to inquire

whether the latter system might not be
extended with gicat advantage, as a
means of relieving many of our commer-
cial and manula<!fured commodities
MoMlli.y Map.. N», i/?*J.
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from those duties which press upon
them in a degree that is scarcely sup-
portable.

I am inclined to believe that some
very importantdisadvantagcs, connected
with the indirect taxes, have not been
snfiiciently considered; they are the
cause of the extinction of a great deal of
enjoymeut, and, in a vast many cases,
not only without at all benefiting the
revenue, but very frequently to its great
injury. Tiie number of conveniences of
which people deprive themselves, in order
to avoid the payment of taxes, is almost
incalculable: such privations arc an ab-
solute inconvenience to the subject
without affording the smallest advantage
to the revenue.—How many invalids,
for instance, that are not in affluent cir-
cumstances, are compelled to forego the
advantage and healthful recreation of
travelling, on account of the heavy duty
upon post-horses: after government has
received a revenue from those who
travel, in spite of that tax, all those who
cannot afford to pay it might, without in-
jury to the revenue, be peiniitted to
travel also. I do not mean that it is
practicable to make this distinction; but
what I wish to represent is, that tli©
circumstance of this impractioability,
which, whilst it presses upon those who
pay the tax, also very unprofitably an-
noys those who do not pay it, furnishes a
powerful argument against a species of
taxation that is liable to such an objec-
tion. In like manner, the consequence
of heavy taxes upon articles of com-
inerce anil manufacture is to discouragw
their consumption: a new duty, for in-
stance, upon carriages, compels numbers
of gentlemen to lay their carriages aside,
in order to avoid the payment of that
duty.—The unfavorable consequences
of such a tax do not terminate in the
privations endured, so unprofital>!y to
the revenue, by the persons who have
been obliged to lay down their carriages

;

the coach-maker becomes a sufferer also[
his business becomes considerably re-
duced, and with it his ability to jtay his
ordinary share to the public contri-
butions, lu a manner such as I have
described, the effects of most of the indi-
rect taxes are to aggrieve, not only those
who do pay them, but also those w ho t\o
not; to discourage commerce and manu-
factures ; and, in an indirect way, to di-
minish many of the sources of revenue to
the state.

Whilst, however, I am of opinjou,
tliat il is better to endure the many 'ui-

3 h coiivenrcuc*i;s
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cwiVPiiicnpcii of the jndiiecf laxcs than of the inability of the conntry longer to

jiave recourse to tJie odious and inqnisi- sustain such dreadful loads oftRxatiotr,

"tpria! operation of direct taxes, I am a» will enable the minister at once t»
ineyrrthelests inclined to believe, if we discharge the e.xpenccR of an Oioimous
^!^,re coniipellcd b^ circumstances in any aiid unprecedented peace estabiishment,

.dejiirt'. t.o resort to the latter, that it is -a

"

^xpetljeijf, en account of the several ad-

Vantages whicli it assuredly does pos-

sess, to extend its application so as to

siipersedr, as niucli as possible, our pre-

sent system of indirect taxation, witfa

many grievances are in-Vhich
jiejiarablv eonnccted. G.

^
Jlyde, IsU of Wight.

To the Editor of^the Mmithlif Magazine.

. ,
SIR, ..... ".;... . ,

'

ITIVPRY- vherp ^ifi pen of the

U Iiircliuj^ and the' arts of corruption

are at work, to uphold, if possible, that

system of mis-rulc which has brought

ihc country to the brink of destruction.

Throughout the whole of that most la-

mentable state of war, waste, and blood-

sheil, whicli began in 1793, but more
ppUcularly towards the beginning of it,

^very one who doubted its justice or ex-

pediency was libelled as a jacobin, and
his arguments, instead of being replied

1o, treated as the criminal efforts of dis-

affection aad sedition ; till, in process of

time, by the establishment of political

principles completely subversive of those

Which placed the House of Brunswick
•n the throne of these realms, the grand

object of the authors of the war was ac-

ronipliohed. Bnt, as tlic Bourbons
eoi,iM r.ot l.e restored in Fiance, nor tlie

Inqioisition be re-cstablishod iii Portu-

gal and £>iiain, nor the Pope in Italy, rtor

the Jasiiits in Europe, witliout iiuiaeusc

'!|Xptnditnre of blood and tKasure—so

these desirable objec/ts, being happily

acwunpiislitd. It now becomes the duty

of.t^cjijrrliiia;, and the interest, of those

whol^uyc actively Mippoj led, /".r profited

l^j;, . tl*e, njeasurcs wliiel) have been thus

far sHccesslul, to eoiivisicc the dchuled

j>eoplti of tliis devoted eoiuitry, thattheir

po^uiji*ry sacriliccs are in.si;;tiifirant

*s»ii?B;ai«d with tucir ability ; and that,

,>t.a»tY rate, if tliey do at present suffer

<«{ v.iiich these tools of corruption affect

tultloubt), thiir su(r<TingB :irc not attrl-

iHj.tabie to this .(;a!ise. In strict coti-

fiaiKiity to these,systematic proceedings,

js: the iiUenijjt made Jo mislead, in your

last nuiobcx; beginning (in a manner

cWfy ^?y. w«'lhy of tite cause it ^iip-

portsj by endeavouring to fix^ the cha-

racter of stock-jobbers, or tticir paid re-
_ .-, ,

tuiijers. Oil all. such of.your eorrespoti-. ing that defftu{t-w»!4 «»^SUl« In^e pay-

ments a^AV* cxprcsscd-'tjjeii convictioa ureifrofiafxcs l/jUw Uiij^caf Jis»«v«ll>.»»S5

th»

and the interest of the public debt.

Mr. Playfair stands, I think, pre-emi-
nent in the list of (liose who, in your
pages, have endeavoured to enlighten

the pidilic on the subject of finance; and,

vwthdut reference to others, equally re-

spectnble in point of principle, tliough

the}' may rank fiir below him as to abi-

lities, tl>e applieability of this species of
ccHSrire to him, as well as to those

others, it behoves your correspondent to

prove, or to adnih, tlic falsehood of his

assertion.

Whether the stockholder be intitlcd

to the property of the whole country, if

less be insullicient to pay the amount of
his demands, is not a question 1 ni all

meddle with—but of the inabilitii of the

cmmtnj to Continue to pay nmcli longer

the enornions loads of taxation, in its r«-

rious forms, with which it is at present

cursed, circumstances (having no con-

nection Avilh your correspondcHt's " peo-
ple in tlie alley,") proclaim, inlanguagw
not to be misunderstood, notwithstand-

ing the affected denial of those who liv«f

on the produce of the taxes—the at-

tempted perversion and ntisrcfirpbcnta^

tion of facts, and the ministerial charge'

of " iifnorant inipalieneo of taxation."

Still it appears that the public in general
are not sufficiently informed on tliis vi-

tally important subject; and the attempt*

whicli every day witnesses to disguiset

the truth, and to pervert it where it can-

not be concealed, establishes- tlic-pre-

priety of making tlW; presi'nt operatioiu

of taxation more fiilly known.
The nnGisTKATt> or the count.y nt"

MoNMOinii, from tbeevideneeuof fa'ctSi

passing under their <»v*icjes,lbmjght it-'

their dufy 1orepve<'i»l to tbo ininislors,.

the innhilitj/ nf th's -piirt i^' fJiif fmmti^tji.

lons:er to cndui'e thr ;>/e!.<^(j'e, vit/eont ck-a

striivtion to ^reat nnmhcn t and thislliejr^

flit themselves fully jxstilied in ttojngr,

'

from knowing tliat somO- parishes i»ri

their n(igiri)ourhof)d (as thiat of 'KenW;
church lor jnstance.) >vcre now paying-,;

in direct taxes (including' tilhe.sX »

greatej- sntn than tlw? lands of the whole'
palish (;onld be- let" foi'iit this time jr--.':

fniui knowing that aboVe one hundred >

persons at t)iifc time hafd ticen brought-
l)efi)re magistral^te for iiort-payment of'

poor's taxes; and, above all, from kirow»;
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Hie lowest persons in tlic comity.'—And
yet, sir, I have the aulliority of the

Cliancellor of the Exchequer for sajitig,

that Monmouthshire is lot worse, oft" in

this respect than tlie t;i.i;erality of the

kingdom : and numberless facts prove
that this is really the case.

Sir George Leeds doscritcs io print

the case of a f^cntlcnian, of|;ood landed
property, in C.-MBRlDOEsHJ.'tE, whose
assessed taxes onlii amounted to 701.

per annum, but wliose whole income is

reduced to 601. ; addinj?, " there are other

case.s, thougli not quite 89 hard, nearly

as desperate ; and a gre<tt many, indeed,

where the taxes iiever cun he collected at

all:" which is fully confirmed by Air.

Ddcs, who declares that, " tiie labour,

})arncliial rates, tithes* and taxes, on an
acre of land, far exceed the amount of

the value of the produce."

In Cheshire, it is stated to tiie Board
of Aj.?riculture, that '.'the pressure of

taxation, llio intolerable burden of paro-
chial rates, the lowncss of price, and the

absolute want of markets for some com-
modities, are eyils of which the com-
plaint is universal,"

The Penzance Agricultur.al Society

declare, Wiat " the inability to pay taxes
is such, tluit in one parish two-thirds in

number of the occupiers of farms fiavc

been returned in the schedules of de-

faulters."

'J'hc Cornwall Society states it to be
their opinion, that, unle.ss some imme-
diate remedy be applied, not qnly great

indivi<hial suffering will be .siistaiued,

biit that the taxes cannot be paid.

in DEiibYSHiHE, Mr. Beresford says,
" there is extraordinary difficulty iu eol-

Jccling the taxes and poor-rates."—In
Devonshike. Mr. Taylor states, that
" a jiroportion of seven-sixteenths, out
uf tlic annuiil vahie of every estate in

this county, is taken from the owners
and occupiers in direct taxes."—From
DoRsuT»HiKi(.Mr. Bpwkcr transmits an
accountvcry similar; whilst, in Duiuiam,
Mr. Collingwood expressly declares,
" if government do not devise some re-

medy, this part of the island, which pro-

duces most dnty, &:c. will be soon in an
insolvent slate."

Unpaid rent and taxes in Essex, and
seizui'e of st<ick, to pay rent, tilhe.s, and
taxe.s, inHEKEFOUDsHiRt.arccomiilain-
cd «i';r— but, says Mr. ?<ewman, "the
ptineipal distrc:-ses that ha\e occurred
liavc been seizures under the crown for

taxes."

Mr. Keet and Mr. Casainnjor both

•tate inability to pay reut and t;t\es ju
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HcRTFORUSHUiE; as Mr. Boys and Mr.
Neve, jun. do Irom KEN'-r ; and similar
represcnUtions have been made to the
Board of Agriculture from the counties
of Lancaster and tiEicEi^ER. "Aii;i

in Lincolnshire, it is said, " the taxes
may be levied, but they ^vill not Inny be
paid:" whence, also, it is reported Ihat
Lord Castlcrcagh has nearly two pi-
rishcs on his hands near Holbcach;-^
Complaints of equal distress and innhU
lity have been made fioni NoRFotrc,
NoRTIIAMPTONSHiRE, aild NoRTFJUM-
berland ; in which latter county it h
asserted, by Mr. AVilson, Ihat, " of 12,'^0

farmers in the district of Morpetli-wani,
upwards of 1000 would have proved, to

the satisfaction of the commissioucr.'; of
property-tax, that lor the two last yoiirs

they had be9n pacing the tax upon a
loss, and ndt upon profit." And Mr.
AV. J. Calvert is disposed to bcRetc,
that "not enough of rent wiH aris'6 froi^

the land in NottikghAmshikc to wn'.^J/

the demands ofgutcritment : thus," savs
he. " rendering the iiiwle property of tlie

landholder to the tilhe-owrier, the stutti,

and its creditors." '

The foregoing deta'd of facts cxiiibif,'!,

in language concise but expressive, tlie

melancholy situatioii of about onehalf
of (he counties of Eilgland, and the mi-
serable folly of the expectation ot being
able to raise from sixty to scACnty rniU
lJon.s of taxes annually, froni a country
situated as this at present is ; as well :j»

the cruelty and impolicy of the aJtempt!
'i'he state of the remainder, and of Scot-
land and A^'ales, I shall defer the iioiice

of to the next number of your Magnziiie,
It was a fair subject of consc/lationi

and excited a hope of better times in
many, that some relief woiild bcaffoidecl
by the cessation of part of what are call-

ed the war-taxcR; but woeful expe-
rience now convinces r\'ery iiltent/yb

observer of facts, that, if seventeen or
eij;htccn millions of such tr.x^s ceaseW
afflict, the remainder wi|l cbnliiinb to
act with opjiressiou doubly grc.ititO-

what they did When they Were insi

posed ;— so that, in (act, ti;co[iomtiori of
this grinding taxation is Viislly greater
than lit any former period ; and, to niako
this manifest, it is only necessary to
consider that, if it retjnires fite sale of
til ice the namlier of cattle, vr other "pi^O"

diicc, to raise the luoney necessan/ io p/j}/

the same amount tif taxes, such tares ai^
infact doubled.— i'lius, in round iium»
bc'is, takeei'.;iity millions as the n(m<«t
that were raised in taxes at (he tiiiio

they were Jaij on. and deduct twtmy
3 U '2 nvlliuns
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millions for the amount of taxes which
ate to cease; in the mode of payment
above dcsciiijed, tJie remaining sbtty

operate with a weight and pressure fully

equal to that which one hundred anrl

tweiiti/ millions did at the time these taxes

were imposed: and this fact will satisfac-

torily account for the dcstrnclion which
-taxation is at present spreading Ihrougli

the coniitiy ; and it affords strong corro-

boration of the opinion, now ])relty ge-
nerally expressed, that it cannot conti-

7tue te be borne.

John H, Moogridge.
' lAurumnfy ; Dec. 9.

'^o. the Editor ofthe Monthhj Magazine.
•-*H SIK,

JIl S a friend to humanity, I beg leave

Xs. to plead tlie cause of the unhappy
school-hoy, in offering a few remarks on
tlie present method of education in our
public schools. I call him unhappy,
iiot because I think that the situation of

a school-boy is at all times a miserable
one whilst he is at school, but because
the neglect of his education will often

produce unhappincss after he has en-

tered into the world. This inattention

does not appear to lie witii his parents,

but with those under whose care he is

placed, after he has left his paternal

roof. 'J'iie master should be to him as a

father, since under that character he w ill

be able to ensure the esteem, the hum-
ble and willing obedience, of his pupils,

wliom we should then see returning with

eqnftl joy to their schools and tlirir

homes. I would not wish for the man
who is so easy and good-tempered as to

suffer himself to become the dupe of his

scholars, nor him who is so severe, and

of such a fiery temper, as to exercise the

part of a hursh tyrant, who corrects for

bis own pleasure, without consulting the

benefit of tlie transgressor; but him who
will be beloved and respected by his pu-

pils wliilst instructing them, and who,

after he shall have peiformed his duty,

may have the satisfaction to see that he

bath not laboured in vain. In order to

gain their esteem whilst he is employed
in their education, kindness and due at-

tention are necessary ; if these shall have

been properly bestowed upon them, the

itiasier cannot fail of securing the respect

due to him. He may be assured that, if

the seed has been carefully sown on good

ground, the sower will not be unre-

warded, and fluit, e\pn as is the root, so

wilUje the tree.

Kttt the cultivation of tlie mind, the

carfe of the body, and tlic improvement

by School-Boys. [Jan. 1,

of the heart, should be all equally at-

tended to. 1'he first of these might be
advanced, if our worthy instructors were
to change their present plan, and, in-

stead of receiving so many pupils, and
of demanding so exorbitantly for each,
let their ninnber be diminished, ai^d

I will (hen grant them their usual salary.

By this alteration we should not hear of
the frequent advertisements for those

poor creatures who go under the specious

name of ushers, many of whom arc little

better than slaves, who are often inca-

pable of maintaining their dignity, as

ushers, with the senior lads of a schooj,

and almost too ignorant to teach (he

least knowing.
Other remarks I might olTcr, relating

(o the improvements which niigiit be
made for cultivating the mind with
greater facility; but, as \ fear this paper
would, by such remarks, be piolongedto

a length not usually allotted for subject^

of this kind in your valuable miscellany,

I will proceed to say a few words rclativp

to my second division :—On the neglect

^^ Inch there too often is of the careof the

body, at our public schools, it is an evil

which deserves notice, and one wjiich

the poor school-boy often endeavorns (o

niclioratc by his ingenious exertions.

E\ery one will grant, that without food

we cannot exist ; and most persons know
from experience that, « itiiont good food^

the health, as well as the constitution, is

endangered. This then I complain of,

—

first of all, the scanty pittance of many a
school-boy, and next tlie imhealthy diet

which too frequently falls to his lot.

Nevertheless, it is not the luxmics of life

we are to look for at the table of school-

masters; this would by no means be
profitable to them, nor proper for their

pupils; but a plain, good, wholesome,
meal ought to be every school-boy '.s fare

;

he relishes it as well as his ma.ster, and,

(hough it might lake from the purse o^

the latter, it vvonld add to his reputation,

and to (he health of the former. This is

among the great number of miseries at-

tendant upon a school life ; and this may
be added, that, were the teacliers to use

intreaties more fre(piently than (heir

threats, a single shake of the head, or a
frown, would soon have greater effect

than many repeated blows of a cane,

more suitable to sujiport tlie bending
frame of old age than to be applied to

the tender limbs of youth. Again, if

kindness and all'eclioi! wcie only substi-

tuted for severity and hatred, we should

find pupils attending more to the admo-
uitiou of Qiiinctiliaii when he tells them.



Parisian Ahccdotes of 181 C.1S17.]

*' ut pracrptores sitos non minus quam
ipsa stadia anient: ct parentes ease non

quiihm corpuriim sed mentium credant."

I am DOW come to tlie last auil most
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iinpoitant part of ray subject, iiuil the

/first which should ho attcnilcd to in edu-

cation, hotli puiiiic and private :

—

Schoolmasters in general seem not to be

fully aware of the important task they

undertake; it is not sutticient to pay a

pi-opcr attention to the cuhivation of tlic

'niind, it is not suffieient to provide for

their pupils wholesome diet fur the

preservation of (heir healtln no! whilst

the natural i)urity of llie heart has been
untainted by vice and folly, when all the

aft'eetions remain to be moulded, when
any fault steals insensibly into the breast

of the inexperieneed youth, then should

he be earefully warned of the disa;raoc

niid misery which will inevitably follow,

if coriectioii is delayed. Alas, the neg-

lect of this most important duty is se-

verely felt ia too many of our public

schools—youths are frequently sutfcred

to stain Ihcir ago with wickedness and
vice—evil habits pass uncorrected, are

sctoii contracted, and very shortly become
too deeply engrafted to bo rooted out.

'J'ho eonserpience of which neglect is,

that a disgust for morality is formed, and
religion, which is j)ecidiarly advan-
tageous in every stage of our existence,

is disregarded and despised. For the

truth of what I here assert, we need only

look info sonic of our public schools,

where many, many boys may be found,

who, upon their entrance on a si'liool lile,

were innocent and harmless, but now in-

dulge themselves in the most licentious

conduct, and trample without shame or

remorse upon all the laws of morality

and religion. But, unfortiuiately, the

contagion stops not here, these nnhap|)y

boys set Si bad example for others; and,

after they have entered into the world,

they meet with companions as wickeil

as themselves—lovers of pleasure more
tban their God. Thus it is that, merely

IVom the neglect of a proper improve

-

iDciit of the heart, so mucli iwsiciiicf is

done—that even a whole nation in tinie

niay become wicked and depraved, from
this single error of those persons whose
duly it is to teach and correct, for their

own credit, for the benefit ol the young,
and for the advantage and weifare of iill

niankind.
" O cdiicalion, ever in the wrong.
To tlice the rinses of inankhid hcloug;
Tlioii fust f;ii'at auihyr of our fiiturtjstatc,

Cliirf K()(iic.i;of oiirr<'li!;ion,passi(in'ij fale.'-'

' 'i^liCiic observations liavu lall'^ii lioiu

the pen of one w!io himself has unfortu-

ualely experienced some of the errors

which are here spoken of, and whi^Ii

could not fail to aliord to every feeling

breast pain and uneasiness in endufiilj

such unfeeling conduct, nay, almost tn

the very idea of such. • ' 0<i&"'

.m. •,; i
Jr./r.t

For the MontMij MagaiUve^j >''''

PARISIAN ani>ci/oteS''o/' 1816."'
•'

• M.'-! .if

COUNT ROStOPCHIN.

THIS flanjing character has arrived

within the last nionth at Paris.-—

"My dear count, vvhat brings you, of

all persons, to Paris?", " I am come to

sec three of the greatest men'in Europe."—" Oh ! I have it—the king, and tlie

Dukes of Angouleuie and BcrryT*

"Ha! ha! ha! you are wi/de of tl;g

mark."—" Who are the thr(;e then?"
" Potier*', Talleyrand, and Wellington,^'—" What, do you call 'I'alleyrand a coj-

median ?" " 1 know no one wlip plays

TWrtM^ttsowcll."—"AndW<;lii«?toni'!
" He is a universal actor ; IjU-t ouiy.

knows one part well—the sojdiej: iu th»

Held."
• - ,,:,

MADAME DE STAEL AND MR. CANNING.

J\lr. Canning, a few days ago, at tlie

house of M. Gollz, met Madame ije

Stael. The impertinent manner of the

ambassador to Portugal is well known-
he took the liberty to censure t!ie Etn-
peror Alexander; JMadame de Slacl de-

i'ended him.—"IMadan
like the English ?" "T
own country."—"Tell me now, m>-
dani,—you wish you were rid of us all J"

"Nut exactly so; but I think it would
be well if you v^ere Ip st^y at Paris, and
send your troops home."'—" Why so'"'

"Because they ii'.ay be wa;jted, aijd

perhajis i\Ir. Canning may not,"
—

"A'Xgiri

dam, you are angry be:'aiisc Sye.jjoj^i

sess yom- fortified places?" " I .•t\}.''r[r

"Madam, after such a rcvoliitip)i,^:|t

was necessary to punish the nation.'

" Punish a nation, sir ! it is to pjinjsh a

mighty river, which will .sweep ihpiw-
polent insuller vvitU,^t|,^,its^ ^fj^^jfsgjlfjj

the ocean." ,, , j : ,:> -i-^li-, iiiiii ru

FRENCH CURio'siTY. . :,,:),

The Badands of Paris yield' not Jf^

the cocliuct/s of London in staring, ant^,

"making a sight" of every thing. ,,^
few da-, s ago the foo/nian pf Lady Pf*^i,r

who is in dec,|) rapnrnhig, made hjs,(^p

pearanee in the Palais lioyal, ,mtlje;^»^p-

* The Griiualdiof the Fteni.li siagQ.i {

t The euuiuuiuiatc hypocrite vt' Mo-
liere,

posinj

I, you do fjot

es, sir, in their
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|»osiog*i)at lie JjimseJf should be, for the

anoioeijt, the greatest curiosity of the

place; the n;reat vulgar a:id the small

flot)kcd ioiJn<S him, watched every nio-

tioH, and wondered who ho could be : at

Jeast \\e was a colonel—(his was evident

bj his " two ejiauiettcs" (sliouider-knots);

biit of what nation? bis hat and iiis walk

were liiiglish ; hut tl;e French had never

peeiv an English regiment dressed in

Nack: in fact, John was a rata avis in

1'crris—no one could guess to what

aniry he belonged, and none dared pnt

the question to him, lor such imperti-

nence might be deemed a gross insult

to—perhaps a prince! As great cu-

riosity was excited, and ungratified; tiie

appearance ol the illnstrious stranger

was thus aiuKMUiced in the Joianals of

the next day—" A young man, whom,
from his face and his walk, wc took fur

an Englishman, attracted, the day he-

fore yesterday, at the Palais Royal, l!ie

attention of the niulfitudc by the regu-

larity (singn'.arity) of his costume.

—

dressed in mourning, froiu head to loot ;

he wore tno large epaulettes of black

Morstcd, which, with l!ic romid siiape of

his hat, formed a burlesque contrast.

(Xherwisc, far from having an air of em-

biti-iassment, the joung man appeared

jiroud of the curiosity of our idlers, and

slwwed himself to them very cnmplai-

santly."

—

Journal de Paris, Sept. 15.

"'
STllIKINT, CONTRASTS.

Therreuch display, on lunnerous oc-

caiiions, the most striking contrasts of

splendour and wrctcijcdncss, of pride

and meanness. In JiOndon, tiic oi)eii-

iiig of u sliop will ruin the character of

avvhfVte street in the eye of fashion; in

Paiisit is dilTeient, i'm: most splendid

palaces are fomul in narrow, dark, and

dirty streets, filled with shops of the

lowest orilcf'; e\ en in tlie good street of

the Fanbourg St. Honor^ it is the same:

for Kxanipl>^i"the address of the Eritish

ambrissaddr js--"liis exeeilency the

I';iTglish ambassador, next door to the

cofVJiersmith, Kue Fanbonrg St. Ho-
i:or4 J*- I'ai'is!" -

\Vl«it would you think in England

of a noble niin\inis calling;, in a i)ubiic

roflce-rooin, for a cup of coffee, of the

V.ilue of 3vt^ pence, and very coolly emp-

lying the sngar-basou into his pocket I

Yci llns js di>ne every day in Paris by

all raiiVs ; i^"' argument is this
—"wliat

tli<';vaftei-'l'i,uigs i have a right to use in

iriy'c(,Ur(;o,, aiiii, conscrpH-ntly Thavc a

jr:i^ilj;to£t;i^U in^iiy pocket,;'; ^,^.:^,- ._

Frosted Potatoes. [.Jan. 1,

To the Editor of the Montldy Ma^azine^
.SIR,

AS large quantities of potatoes hav*s

been frosted, it may prevent igiio-

raiiee from throwing theiu away, if yon
will rcmiml your readers, that, if soaked

three hours in cold vvatrr, before they

are to be prepared as food, changing

the water every hour, these valuable

roots will recover thoir salubrious tjua-

litics and flavor. While in the cold

water, they must stand where a suflicj-''

ency of artificial heat may prevent free«^^

ing. If much frozen before laid in colli/

water, to each |)cck of potatoes take i*

qmiiter of an ounce of salt-pclre, diS^''

.solved in water, which is to be mixed''

v'ith the fluid which boils the i)ola'toe*l'>

If the p')talocs are so frozen as to bd

quite inifit for nomishment tw men or

animals, they will make starch, and
yield more flour than if nnfcrmeitted by
the icy power. 'I'hat Hour, xilh an

ccpial quantity of Avheat-flour, some
butter, sugar, a little barm, and a fe#J'

currunts, makes exeelleiit tea-bread*'*

If formed into small cakes, and put iuSi''

slow oven, it will keep a month. Z. •'.

To the Editor of the MotUhlif Mafrazine.

sin,

H. MTDDLETON bas again fa-

voured us with a further attempt

to elucidate his scntim< nts relative to

the rise of the ocean ; but 1 am obliged

(o confess, that 1 have not been enabled

to discover any thing in his last pai)er by
any means convincing or satislaetory.

Some of his positions yet require consi-

derable more proof; as

—

"The ri'jc of the ocean one foot in a

centnry ;"

"The upper layers of all strata are

softer than ihove uluch lie bcloH ;" and,

"Such parts of the layeis as he within

the influence of the atmosphere are in a

state of decomposition."

A^'ithout inquiring into the meaning of

the phrase, " layers of all strata," unless

I hcive been very much misinformed,

many stones which are dug out of quai>5,(,_,

rics, upon exposure to atmospheric aifj^ ,

become considerably harder ; so that the

induenee of the atmosphere upon stones

must depend upon the matter of whicU

the stones arc composed—it may soften

and decompose some, it may harden

and e\en form others. "We know that

the atmasphcrc hardens mortar, jn<js»j^

proI)ably by supplying it with «atb«ni»-

acid; gootl m«)rtar being Composed > 6P^

limcj siiex, aad earboiiic ac-id, wltlt lUe^

%i4
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aid of water, as a medium of promoting \n^ lighter, remains suspended longer,

the optratioii of chemical aliinity—but forming-, j(s it constantly docs, a deposit

this bj tlic way. above the sand. > ;
;•/-:'

I iiavc many reasons for believing, These observations must, in>my vfeW
that, when any thing like probaliilily of the*M, go still farther to confirm what
can be ohtainol upon so nncerlain a 1 have before said (sec vol. >;li. p. ^\^y,
subject as the question ofthe rise of the relative to the rise of the ocean : 1 unt,

ocean, that the rise of the land will ra- notwithstanding, disposed to l!iink tJ«at

Ihcr be proved from the result of tlje in- tiie northern hemisphere of our jflolj*

vestigation. has, at some viry distant period, beoa
In tlie level between the Bristol wholly covered with water, and inclin*

Channel and (ilastoubury are several to the hypothesis of your correspor)dont

banks of sand, covered v/ith from one to Conunon Sense ralhtr than that of Mr.
th<ee teet of earth, considoraijly above Middleton ; but botli, as mere hypothe-
the lev« i of Uie si-a, but which liave Lijen ses, cannot be taken into the account ii|

once uaquestionali'y covered with salt an argument of facts,

w-ater—as the r •.sstant and freijui'iit Jamfs Jennings.-"!
presence of sea-shells, in tlicir natural Huntspill ; Nov. 181G. i !i.u;:jgf7i

state, most decidedly evinces; v.hich ^ .,.i :
^. ;.

would, primafacie, indicate that the sna 2o the Editor of the Monthly MagaziAef
imist have been unieh liis'her once than sm,
it is now, contrary to the opinion of Mr. "ff SAW in a lato paper an account^
JVIiddleton. However, 1 think, »vit;iout JL of wondcri'nl performances by 'n'-

coiktending for the opposite hypotliesis, blind ladj'. Within ten miles of my
that tlie cause of the height of these residence, tliere lived many years a
sand-banks can be shown. We find, horse-jockey, quite bereft of sight sinca

upon examining them, that the upper his second year, wlien he had the small-
parts, in ]>articnlar, contain a consider- pox. He knew the good properties or
able quantity of small stones, of various defects of a horse by feeling all over hi.'i

shaj)es and dimensions, mostly longitu- frame, ai.vl gave a remarkable proof of
dinal ; their composition is sand, and, I aculeness, in discovering a fine h.ors**

believe, carbonate of lime, for I have was blind of one eye, a failing never
not analysed them ; but I know that the suspected by his purchaser. The gen-
waters, from the springs flowing throngli tleman had bought tho horse at Edin-
tliem, contain a large quantity of that burgh, and on his way home put up at
ingredient; so that these stones .are a spe- tlie inn kept by William M'Gilvray's
cies of crystallization. Now tho effect father. lie desired the sightless jockey
of such crystallization, and addition of to go out, and examine his rcceut bar*

carbonate of lime, is, ill my humble opi- gain, extolling the handsome figure,
i,._

nion, the cause of a considerable in- the mettle, and docility of the animal,;/
crease ia the volume of the said banks, M'Gilvray returued in half an bovii^ ,.

and of eoinse of their height
;
perhaps of sttying, " the horse vyas all that could \te,<-i

as much from their first deposit as ten or wished if he could see with both eyes."^,.,

.

fifteen feet, for we find that no sand is " How do you know be does not see?" *

deposited in or about the mouth of the said the gentleman. "I ha%'e passed' ;

1-JiVer I'arret at less than from fiiteen to my hand over and over that side of his

twenty feet below the level of the ad- head (said he,) and his eye-lids never
joiiinig land, except what is blown upon flinch, but on the other side they close .

the shore by the winds. 'I'he sand be- instantly." The horse was lonml to
iiig. Ofcoinse, of greater speerfic gravity be really blind of one eye, and a biinil

thaiV clay, it will be deposited from the man was the first to perceive the iin-ij-,

xvatvr first and below ; and the clay, be- perfection. N, C,

^jQlUNtfCOFIA. V

ALCli!!Ai>BS.- nige and animate irln?r^'YAii<!o''^(^','

ALCIBIADKS. whenayonng man, car' much for that cohfer?" said he,
'

Lad to struggle with a strojig ner- f!an:i:iV'him. Alcibiades agree<l.—" Or
tons terror pn eiiti'iiijg the assemWy of that piblic crivr,?" resumed Socrate.<!j''-"

tlic people, Sou>tvs tfiodijB ^ittou- . "or Umt teut maker?" Tlie sun of €iii-a
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acas assented.
—

" And is not fiie whole Ireland, nnd the dominion of Francif,

Athenian people," said Socrates, " niade In tlie 9tli of Hc^nry V. tl)e revenues
lip of this sort of persons? If you arc amounted to i>5,734/. 10*. \()d. In the
ilidifi'creiit about them singly, you may 12th of Queen Eliziibetii, the profits of
surely be iudillercnt about them in the the kin<;dom (besides the Wards and
mass.

S.4X0N LAW.

Tlie Sixxons Iiad a law, that who-
soever hud committed theft. ifliic2:oods

were foiuid in the liouse, all his family

vere made bond, even to the children

ill the cradle. 'I'his law was abrogated

by Caiuitc, the Dane, who ordained,

that oidy the malefactor, and such as

aided him, shoidd endure the punish-

ment; and that the wife (uiiless the

Duchy of Lancaster,) were 188,197/. 4i'^;

the payments and assignments, 116,612/.

1 3s., ofwh ieh tlie household wiis 40,000/.

;

private purse 2000/.; admiralty 30,©00/.

in Mny, 1604, the admiralty was
40,000/.

ALPHABET.
Now that schools for the instniclion

of the common people are about to he
ojicned all over Europe, which cau
hardly fail to give a new impulse to

tiruig stolen were found niidcr her lock,) P'dilic mind, analogous 4o the introdac

should not be deemed guilty of her

Lu$baud's oli'cucc.

POINTS.

Fabretti, in his collection of ancient

inscriptions, published at Fonie in 1(J99,

observes, that " the ancients phiccd

Points at the end of every word ; but

scarcely ever at the end of a line, tiiongli

sometimes after every syllable." This is

exemplified in

—

ad. riNinusi ob. vkxi:-

RiT. DUM. TAXAT. This singular mode
Mas used in the Third century.

It has been said that these Points

were placed iu ejiitapiis, in order to ex-

cite sympathy and grief in the mind of

the reader by these frequent pauses.

I'ut we find in Luj)! (Epiiaphium Stve-

rce) the following inscription, which is

full of Points, without any sentiment of

pity or sorrow

:

IMF. CAES. M. AN. TO. NT. O.

GOR. DI. A. NO. PI. O. FE. IJ. CI.

AVG. P. R1. TKIH. POT. li. COS. PP.
roil. "NE. LI. A. PR;E. TEX.TA. TA,
IVL NAM. PI. E.TA.TEM. E. IVS.

«VE. SVOS. ET.
DI. CI.VM.

EN. Ti. AM..SV.AM.
BA.\'1T.

It would have been scarcely less in-

telligible had it stood without sepa-

ration

—

TOTIIEE;»iPEnORCAEi=An5r.ANTONIOCOR-
niAIMr-IOVSFORTVNATfcAVGVSVVS, &e.

Ib this mode the most ancient manu-

scripts now exi.int were written.

Rl^VBT<t'ES.

Iu the 12th of Henry IV. the reve

tion of printing; a continental projector

suggests the adoption of a new anil

rational alphabet, and the re|)rintal in

it of all elciuenfary books. I'his will

at once obliterate all extant literature,

diid enable the rising generation to

use cpurated editions of alt standard

books.

SlNGl'I.JlR CUSTOM. '

The Scots had a custom (which be-

gan in the time of Ewen III.) that th«

king and his successors should sleep tlia

fast niglit w ith e^cry woman whose hus-

band held lands immediate ly from tli«

crown ; and tiie lords and genllemeii

with those whose husbands were their

tenants and homager. This was their

knight's service tenure, and continued

till the days of jNlalcolm'Conmor, who,

at the request of his wife Margaret (sis-

ter of Edgar lltiieling), abolished this

law, ordaining that the tenants, by way
of cominntation, should pay unto their

lords a mark in money, which is yet

in force, and is called Marc/iela Mu~
lierce.

EARTHQirAKES IN SPANISH AMERICA.

There is a nice gradation in the se-

veral senses, in which an atUntion to

the labours of scientific and capable

travellers and voyagers is beneficial.

An extended knowledge of physical

nature, is [trobably the first in impor-

tance,—of political and social properties

and ca]lallilil)c^r, the second. But tiier*

is also a third kind of instruction, which,

if inferior to the two former in primary
consequence, is, probably, still nnwc

mies and profits of Ihc kingdom, toge- delightlul to the general enquirer. This

ther .willi the subsidies oi' wool and may be denominated, the li^Iit thrown

tenths of the cl«M-gy, amounted to no by the works of accomplished fravellcis

niore than 48.000/., of which 24,000 on the extensive compatibility of tlje

iHarks v.cve allotted for the household hinnan mind. How many terrors in

cxpcnce; most of tlie rest to guard iiie the eye of imagination, nay, in the sober

g<^" ayid defence of this kingdom iu coutemplation of reason^, vauisli before

daily
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daily habit and experioncc. Who can

read t'f tlie hideous and slimy reptiles

which annoy even the domesticity of

Ceylon .and Guiana, without siiuddtiing;

white, by f.ic natives of tiiese countries

they are little regarded; and, as to evils

of another kind, we all know with what

apathy myriads endure the overwhelm-

ing despotism of Asia. But i)ossibly as

strong a proof of tlic adaptation of niiiul

to.circumstances as ever was recorded,

jnay be gathered from tiic ])crsonal nar-

rative ofHumboldt; it is contained in his

account of tlie eartliquakcs atCumana.
"As no record exists at Curaana, and

its archives, on account of tiie continual

devastation of the termites, or wliitc

ants, contain no document that goes

furtiicr than a hundred and fifty years;

we are unacquainted witii the precise

dates of its ancient earthquakes. \\'e

only know, that in times nearer our

own, the year 17GG was the most fatal

to the colonists. On tl* 21st October,

io tliat year, the city of Cuniana was
entirely destroyed. The whole of the

houses were overturned in the space of

a few minutes, and the shocks were
hourly repeated for fnurteen months.

During the years 176G and 1767, the

inliabitants ofCumana encamped in tlie

streets, and they l)cgan to build their

bouses, when the earthquakes took

place only once a month." Again

—

"Tradition states, that, in the earth-

quake of 17GG, as well as in another

very remarkable one in 179-1, the shocks

were only horizontal variations; it was
on the disastrous day of the 14tli De-
cember, 1797, that, for the first time at

Ciunana, the motion was felt by the

raising up of the ground. More than

four-fifths of the city were thus entirely

destroyed; but, happily, the most violent

shock was preceded by a slight undu-
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laling motion ; so that tlic greater part

of the inhabitants could escape into the
streets, and a small number only of
tiiose perished, who had assembled in-

the churches. It is a generally received-

opinion at Cumaua, that the most de-
structive earthquakes are announced
by very feeble oscillations, and by a
hollow sound, which does not escape
the observation of persons habituated to

this kind of phenomenon. In this fatal

moment, the cries of

—

Misiricordia, it

trembles! it trembles! arc every where
heard, and it is jciy rarely that a false

alarm is given by a native."

Once more.—" The cartliquakes of
Cumana are connected with those of
the "West-India islands, and it has even
been suspected, that they \\^\e soma
connexion with the volcanic phenonicna
of the Cordilleras of the Andes. On
the 4th of November, 1797, the soil of
the province of Quito underwent such
a destructive commotion, that, notwith-
standini^* the extreme feebleness of the
population of that country, nearly forty

thousand natives perished, buried under
the ruyis of their houses, swallowed up
in tlie crevices, or drow ned in lakes that
were suddcidy formed." '

"-

Sucii are the facts which may be ^di
commodated to human apprehension,
and which, when past, fade from the
recollection like the petty sufferings of
hourly experience. It is trite to ob-
sene, that extremes meet ; but possibly
the operation of slight and overwhelm-
ing calamity may in some degree re-

semble. The first demand but little

reflection ; the second confound all con-
sideration: in either case the attention
is more rapidly at liberty, and escapes
that pause which is the origin of the
prnfoundest impressions, and the most
uutwistable associations.

REMAINS OF EMINENT PERSONS.

ORIGIXAI. LliTTER OF SIR WM. JONES.
(From a valwihle Journal published at Bris-

tol, called '' the liristol IMemnrialist.")
Lunih's /iiiiltlhiL', 21 Mav (h'l Ihc Cukn-

lUir: 21 .Y'/c, if/ Ihc weather), 1782.

My dear Pritchard,

fHAVi; called anxiously at the sta-

tioner's, every now and tiien, for the

last month—no letter from Old bury : I

have called there this morning with in-

creasing anxiety—no letter tmm Old-
bury, or Thornbury, or Hawkesbury ; or

any other 6itry. Arc yon dead and hu-

lird in earnest, my dear Arthur; or are

Monthly Mac. No. 292,

you ill ? The last idea gives me alarm ;
lor it is impossible to conceive that you
foiget my existence, or that you stand
upon the form of regular aiisuere to
your letters. jMany thanks for your's
dated 17th April— it was short, but
agreeable to me. You will ask why I
have not answered it, and will be
anxious also for niif health : I will inform
you ; earnestly iiopirtg that you will burn
Ibis, or at least take special care of it.

We parted on thcbujik of the Severn On
li'mulai/ (was it not.') the 1:4th of April,

y X
. I reached
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I reached Oxford on tlie Monday, and

foinid letters in college, which I did not

look at till I hiid dined in the common
room ; 1 read them at six o'clock : one

was from Lord Shelburne, dated the

91!i, desiring to sec me instantly : I put

four horses to my chaise ; travelled all

night, and saw his lordship early the

next morning: the same day I was pre-

sented t all the new ministers. A great

place had been kept open for mc above

a fortnight: not hearing from me, nor

knowing where I was, they desponded

and disposed of it. Particulars you

shall know when we meet : had parlia-

ment been dissolved I should have had

a seat in it immediately. I thought of

you, and resolved, if possible, to procure

[Jan. 1,

Paradise, who esteems you as much as
I do: no one can esteem you more.
You cannot increase or diminish my
esteem by accepting or rejecting this

ofler: in either case you will stand first

in my will (after my female friend); and,
you know, I have no heir unprovided
for. I may die at sea: life is always
uncertain ; and, if you go, I will leave
you, in case of my death during the
voyage, a thousand poimds, which I
shall take with me in bills. If you wish
to do something handsome for your
mother during yonr short absence, I
will take care, that she shall receive
punctually from my agents wliat you
ehusc to give her. Your friend at
Midgham cannot object, as you Avill

you some genteel place in an office of return in a few months. If there were
state ; this resolution I will never aban-

don. Troni that day to this I have

been in hot water ; you will see your

fiiend more than parboiled, unless we

meet soon. I have had no time for

wiitin"- by daylight, and I do not think

it prudent to strain my eyes by candlc-

li"-ht. Alter all, in these five weeks, I

liave been on the point «f being under-

secretary of state, on the point of being

a member of parliament, on the point of

being an India judge; yet I am neither

ilnder-secrelarv, nor in parliament, nor

a ind"-e, nor likely to be eitl-.cr these five

or six^months. Sir J'Jijah Impey is re-

called ; but there is no !»ope ol any va-

cancy being fdled up this year, nor of

any bill being passed this session, I

Lave been mentioned in the cabinet, and

Jjave the highest interest. In the mean

while our poor friend Mr. Paradise is

ruinii)"- himself here, and losing his

AmeriTan estate into the bargain: to

rescue him and his family from destruc-

tion I have consented to accompany

him to Virginia, and we propose to set

out next nV.'uth: we have no time to

lose. We shall return as soon as the

business is finished ; in five orsix months.

I shall then be in time, probably, for

the iudgesliip, or some better thnig. We
shall o-o first to Pat is, thence to a French

Dort "and have good accommodations

on bo;ii(l ^ swift-sailing frigate: wo

shall sail directly to the Chesapeak.

There will be no danger ;
and, to avoid

dtlav in case of capture, we shall have

passes from Lord Kcppell. Have you

•mv objeetitni, my dear Pntcliard, to

benv^ of the party in this pleasant

excursion? I menn in the capacity of

niv friend and secretary, with a very

good a!lo\vancc from me ; and you nnglit

be siuc of a liandsomc present froai

any danger, I would not press you. I
use no persuasion; I do not presume to
tliink of persuading any one: I only
propose; and, if you accept my j)ro-

posal, you will give me pleasure; if you
reject it, no pain. As to use, you Mill
be of greater use to us both in reading
and writing than I can describe. Some
secretary I must have. '22 3fiiij.

Here I left off to dine with the Bishop
of St. Asaph—Who, do you think, were
at table ? None less than your future
uncle and aunt, Sir G***** and Lady
M*'**—between us, a stupid nnclc and
no very elegant aunt! but of tliis not a
word. I have just read the Newspaper,
and am sorry to see old Mr. Poyntz, of
Sofnersetshire, in the Gazette. By the
way, could not you make your visit to
Midgham now upon your little grey, so
that we might have a chance of meeting
there, or at Oxford, wiiere I shall soon
spend a day or two? I conclude, tliat

my friends at Midgham will come to
town for a little amusement at Kanc-
lagli, some time this niontli. In short,

my dear Piitchard, the case is very
simple—I have not abandoned India,
but shall not be able to go this year

;

in the meanwhile I sliall ac(;ompany my
friend Paradise, in order to prevent bis

ruin, to Virginia, and sliall rcttnn before
next spring-fleet sails for India: if you
will be of (he party, I will ensure yoit

much pleasure, much healtli,^ much
knowledge of the world-; and a know-
ledge of men and things will be neces-
sary to qualify you for any office that

my interest may hereafter procure for

von. I would add, much profit, if I did
not know your disinterestedrtess ;. but no
man, however generous, ought to be S9
disinterested ts to neglect any bonor-*

able mode of securing his independence
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by acquiiiug a fortune: you will be

wholly on the footing of a gentleman.

Paradise will have his servant, so tiiat

he will give you no trouble, except per-

haps in writing for him and making his

pens, for he says he can write with none
so well as with yours. As we go on
board a man-of-war, we shall have a
charming voyage, and see a delightful

•country, as your sister will tell you.

Should any accident happen, or should

5^00 change your mind at Paris, you
may rcturji easily and I will bear all

'your expenses back. We siiall go from
Dover to Calais, but this is a secret.

—

If I die in America, >ou may return

with Paradise, who would treat you as

a friend and a gentleman. Let me
add, that, if I should be namod a com-
missioner for peace, you will be better

qualilied to act as my secretary by
knowing I'rench, so well as you will

know it, by conversing with the French
officers on board, and i)y having been in

America. I trust you are in perfect

health : the journey and voyage will

confirm it; and, if you should again be
ill, you may have as good advice and
assistance on board a French ship of
war as in London. Neither you nor I
should fear to engage our enemies ; hut
we would not fight our countrymen;
and, in case of an engagement, (which
is not likely to happen) we should be
employed in assisting the wounded and
following the directions of the surgeon.

I have stated the good and th" bad of
this reasonable scheme ; but wish we
Cduld converse about it for an hour or

two. If 3 on reject it, and chusc rather

to risque tiie haughty behaviour of some
)ioi)le or wealthy master, I will leave

my opinion of your excellent character
(as far as I have been able to discover

it) with my friend Mr. Poynlz, who
knows how much I value you ; and, on
my return, I will retain my resolution

of contributing all in my power to your
advancement and fortune here or in

India. Write to me soon with all that

frankness, spirit, and manliness, which
1 love, and which we both possess in a
high degree. You know my opinion,

that all honest men arc equal, and the

prince and peasant on a level; there-
- ibre, as I am not a prince, nor you a
i .peasant, I could wish that you would
'•jput yourself wholly on a footing with
i-'me, and write without form or stilfnes«.

''J reckon you will receive this next
^Friday, and I shall be anxious to know

' ^fliat you have rt'ceiveU it. Tl»e niunii-
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script, which you were to copy, has

been packed up this month, but my in-

cessant liurry has prevented my sending

it. Adieu! and believe that no man
has a tirmcr friendship for another th^^

that which is sincerely professed f^
you, my dear Arthur, by

,,,

,

Your's ever, W. .foNES.;

Could not your little grey carry yo^
nn bcaii matin to Midgham, aud, after

such a stay at Mr. Poyntz's as yc«i

might think discreet, could he not ither

make a visit to my little grey at Oxibrd,
or bring you to London, while Mrs. N.
stays heie, that you might accompany
her to Ranelagh?—We shall not set out

this fortnight ; but lose no time in con-

sidering my proposal ; and be sure, that

you will be of infinite use to Mr. Para-
dise and me. Observe, that, as a Will
is always revocable, I would readily

give you a bond (which would bind my
heirs) to leave you a thousand p^nuids

stock in case of my death during the

voyage or journey ; but I do not hold
out this as a lure, for I repeat that,

though I wish you to be of the party,

yet I have no pretensions to persuad©
you, and I know your contempt of gain.

Mr. Paradise and I shall want some
one, who understands farming, to di-

rect us in leaving orders for the manage-
ment of the land, if recovered.

COPY of a LETTER Written hy BENJAMIN
TRANKLIN tO JOS! PH HUEY.

Sir, Philadelplda ; June 6, 1753.

I received your kind letter of the

2d. instant, and am glad to hear you in-

crease in strength. I hope you will

continue mending till you recover your
former hca 1 th and firmness. Let weknow
whether you still' use the cold-bath, and
what effect it has.

As to the kindness you mention, I
wish it could have been of more .servicfe

to you ; but, if it had, the only thanks

I should desire is, that you would be
always equally ready to serve any other

person that may need your assistance

;

and so let good ofilccs go round, for man-
kind arc all of a family.

For my own part, when I am cm-
ployed in serving others, I do not look

upon myself as conferriug favors, but as

paying debts. In my travels, and since

my settlement, I have received much
kindness from men to whom I shall

never have an opportunity of making'

the lea.st direct return, and numberless
mercies fioni God, who is infinitely

above hvips 'jcnehted by our services.

3X3 Tiicse
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These kindnesses from men I can only ing loii^ prayers, filled with flatterirs
return on llieir fellow-men, and I can and compUments, despised even by A^ise
only shew my gratitude for tiiese mer- men, and nnicli less capable of pleasing
cies from God by a readiness to help his the Deity. The worship of God is a
other children and my brethren ; for I a duty, the hearing or reading of Ser-
do not think that thanks and couipli- moiis may be useful ; but, if a man rests
wents, though repeated weekly, can on hearing or praying, as too many do,
discharge our real obligations to each it is as if a tree should value itself upon
other, and much less to our Creator. being watered, and putting forth leaves.
You will in this see my notion of though it never produced any fruit,

good works, and that I am far from Your great Master thouglit inuch
expecting Heaven by them. By Heaven lc>s of these outward aj)pearances and
•Kc understand a state of happiness, piolessious than many of his modern
infinite in degree, and eternal in dura- disciples: he preferred the doers of the
tion. I can do nothhig to deserve such word to the mere hearers ; the sou
rewards; he that, for giving a draught of that seemingly refused to obey his
water to a thirsty person, should expect father, and \ct performed his commands,
to be paid with a good plantation, would to him that jirofessed his readiness ; the
be modest in his demands, compared heritical though charitable Samaritan,
with those who think they deserve to the uncharitable thougli sanctified
Heaven by the good they do on earth.

Hven the mixed imperfect pleasures we
#njoy in this world are rather from
God's goodness than our own merit

:

bow much more so then the happiness
of Heaven. For my own part, 1 have
not the vanity to think I deserve it

;

the folly to expect, nor the ambition to

desire it ; but content myself in submit-

priest ; and those wlio gave food to the
hungry, diink to the thirsty, raiment to
the naked, entertainment to the stranger,

and relief to the sick, though they never
heard of his name, he declares shall, in

the last day, be accepted, when those

who cry Lord, Lord, who value them-
selves on their faith, though great
enough to perform miracles, bu( have

ting myself to the will and disposal of neglected good works, shall be rejected.
Him that made me, who has hitherto He professed that he came not to call

•preserved and blessed me, and in whose the righteous, but sinners, to repentance

;

fatherly goodness 1 may well confide, which implied his modest opinion, that
that He will never make me miserable, there were some in his time so good
and that even the ainictions I may at

any time sutler, shall tend to my benefit.

The faith you mention has, doubt-
less, its use in the world ; I do not de-

sire to see it diminished, nor would 1

endeavour to lessen it in any man, but

I wish it was more productive of good
works : works of kindness, charity, more health and happiness, bein

,

taercy, and public spirit; not holiday Your friend and humble servant,

keeping, sermon reading or hearing, (Signed) Benjamin Tranklin
performing church ceremonies, or mak-

that they needed not hear c\en him; but
now a-days we have scarce a little

parson who does not think it the dutj of
every man, within his reach, to sit under
his petty niinistratious ; and that who-
soever omits them offends God. I wish
to such more Immilitj', and to }ou. Sir,

COLLECTIONS FROM AMEIUCAX LITERATURE.

EDUCATIOX OF THE DEAF AND DUMB.
Letter frx)m Wm. Lee, esq. Consul of the

U. States at Bordeaux, to Dr. Mit-

chill, of New York.

DEAR Sir—I beg leave to enclose

yon a letter from Mr. Gard, profes-

sor at the Deaf and Dumb College in this

city. He is considered in this country a

phenomenon •,for, though deafand dumb,

he is familiar with every branch of litera-

ture and science. He wrote the en-

closed himself, and brought it to me fo

correct, bnt I thought it best to make
^0 afteration in it. ^ can assme yon he

is considered far superior to the Abl)6
Sicard, who has acquired ^;o much cele-

brity in Europe for instructing the deaf
and dumb. Being but twenty-eight

years of age, and of excellent constitu-

tion, he has a large margin for imj)rove-

menf. and would probaldy live to see

his pro[)Oscd inslitulion carried to the

highest perfection.—I have the hcuiour,

&-C. Wm. Lee.
f, Gard, of Bordeaux, to Samuel L.

Mitihill, of Neio York.

Bordeaux, April 9, 1816.

Sir—You will, perhaps, be surprised

at
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at a liberty I take in addressing you ; but
being governed by motives of iiumanity,

and encouraged in my design by some
military gentlemen and merchants of the

United States, now in this place, I beg
leave to call your attention, for a mo-
ment, to the situation of the unhappy
persons in your country who have the

misfortune to be deaf and dumb. Af-
flicted myself tcit/i these iujirmities, and
J'eeUngwlth grciH sensiblUty for all those

in the same situatiuu; 1 have en(|uired

of the American gentlemen who have
visited our Institution in Eordcaux for

the instruction of the deaf and dumb,
whether there existed any similar esta-

blishment in the U. States. Ueing in-

formed, tiiat no such school had been es-

tablished with you, and learning that,

among your deaf and dumb, all those

who have not the meiuis of coming to

Eiiro])e, were deprived of instruction, I

feel an ardent desire to devote my la-

bors and existence to procure for them
the inestimable blessing of the educa-
tion of which their organization is sus-

ceptible, and which is so indispensable,

both for their own happiness, and to ren-

der them useful members of society.

I was educated myself in the Institu-

tion of the Deaf and Dumb in this city,

and having acquired, by long appli<;a-

tion, a perfect knowledge of the most
approved method of instructing this un-
fortunate portion of society, I have for

these eigiit years exercised the func-

tions of teacher—I have also acquireil a

tolerable knowledge of the English lan-

guage. If tiie American government,
or benevolent individuals of your coun-
try, are disposed to favour an institution

in the United States, I would willingly

go there for that purpose. I can pro-

«,'ure satisfactory testimonials of my
moial ciiaractcr, and of my capacity lor

teaching the deaf and dumb, from re-

spectable military and commercial gen-
tlemen of the United States, who honor
me with their friendsiiip and esteem. I

shall rnljiely depend upon the wisdom
andjudgUHMit of the American govern-
ment, or of the individuals who under-
take to .Tssist me, in the present esta-

blisiinient, to fix the mode and plan of

its organization.

Our Institution here is calculated for

sixty poor students, at the expence of
the government, which pays for each
GOO francs (about 1 14 d(jlls.) per annum,
and 24,(t00 (less than 0000 dolls.) for pro-

fessors, and sundry other charges; to

which is to be added the expence of a

Suit(iblobuiidiug;bcdi>,liiicii, &.«, lUiiKiug
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the aggregate expence about 1000 francs
annually, (190 dollars,) for each indi-

vidual.—The rich pay the expeiwie of
their children—and if, as I have been
told, a considerable portion of the deaf
and dumb in the U. States have the
means of paying for these instructions,

the expence to the government or a pri-

vate society would be inconsiderable

—

for myself, I do not claim great emolu-
ments, my desire and object is to serve
an aiHicted portion of humanity ; my am-
bition is to secure a comfortable subsfs-

tencc lor my family.

I have the honour to be, with high re-

spect, sir, your humble servant,

F. Gard.
Professor of the Roi/nl Scliool of Deaf

and Dumb at BoTileavx%

Natiunal Advocate.

THE ORIGINAL INHABITANTS OF AMERICA
SHOWN TO Bli OF THE SAME FAMILY
AND LINKAGE WITH THOSE OF ASIA;
BY SAMUEL L. JIITCHILL, M.D., PRO-
FESSOU OF NATURAL HISTORY IN THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW-YORK.

The view which I took of the varie-
ties of the human race, in my course of
Natural History, delivered in the Uiii-

vcrsity of \ew-York, diflcrs in so maiiy
particulars from that entertained by the
great zoologist of the age, th;it I give
you for information, and without delay,
a summary of my yesterday's lecture to
my class.

I denied, in the beginning, the asser-
tion that the Anierican aborigines were
ol' a peculiar constitution, of a race sui
generis, and of a cop|)er colour. All
these notions were treated as liincifuland

visionary.

The indigenes of the two Americas
a|)pear to me to he of the same stock
anil genealogy with the inhabitants of
northern and southern A siii. 'i'lie north-
ern tribes were probably more hardy,
ferocious, and warlike, than those of the

south. 'I'he tribes of the lower latitudes

seem to have been greater proficients in

the arts, jjarticularly of making clothes,

clearing the ground, and erecting works
of defence.

'J'hejiarallel between the people ofAme-
rica and Asia affords this important con-
elusion, that on both continents the hordes
dwelling in the higher latitudes have
overpowered the more civilized, tliongii

feebler, inhabitants of the countries .situ-

ated towards the cr|na1or. As the Tar-
tars have overrun China, so the Aztecas
subdued Mexico. As the Iluns and
Aluns dysolatcil Italy, so the Chipewas

and
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and Irnqnois prostrated Ihe jiopiilous

settlements on both bunks of the

Oliio.

The surviving^ race irt these terrible

eontlicts between tlie different nations

of the ancient native residents of North

America, is evidently tliat of tlio Tar-

tars. Tiiis opinion is founded upon four

considerations.

1. Tlie similarity of physiognomy and

features. His excelleney iNI. Genet,

iateniinister-plenipotentiaiy from France

1o the United States, is well acquainted

with the faces, hues, and figures of our

Indians and of the Asiatic Tartars; and

is perfectly satisfied of their mutual re-

semblance. Mons. Cazcaux, consul of

France to New-York, has drawn the

same conclusion from a careful exami-

nation of the native man of North

America and Northern Asia.

Mr. Smibcrt, who had been employed,

as .losiah Meigs, esq. now commissioner

of the land office ofthe United States, re-

lates, in executing paintings of Tartar

visages, for the grand duke of Tuscany,

•was so struck with the similarity of their

features to those of the Naraganset In-

dians, that he pronounces them members

of the same great family of mankind.

The anecdote is preserved, with all its

circumstances, in the fourteenth volume

of the Medical Repository.

Within a few months I examined over

and again seven or eight Chinese sai-

lors, who had assisted in navigating a

ship from Macao to New-York. The
thinness of their beards, the bay com-

plexion, the black lank hair, the aspect

of the eyes, the contour of the face, and

in short the general external character,

imhiced every person who observed

Ihem, to remark how nearly they re-

sembled the Mohegans and Oneidas of

New-York.
Sidi Mellimelli, the Tunisian envoy to

IJie United States in 1804, entertained

the same opinion, on beholding the

Cherokees, Osages, and Miamies, as-

sembled at the city of Washington du-

ring his residence there. Their Tartar

pbysiognomy struck him in a moment.

2. The affinity of their languages :

—

The late learned and enterprising Pro-

fessor Barton took tlK lead in this cu-

rious enquiry. He collected as many
words as he could from the languages

spoken in Asia and America; aud he

concluded, from the numerous coinci-

dences of sound and signification, that

there must have been aconnnon origin.

3. The existence of corresponding

«wstops:—I oiean at present to state

that of shaving away the hair of th«

scalp, from the fore-part and sides of thp

head, so that nothing is left but a tuft or
lock on the crown.

The custom of smoking the pipe, on
solemn occasions, to the four cardinal

points of the compass, to the heavens
and to the earth, is reported, upcRi tlie

most credible authority, to distinguish

equally the hordes of the Asiatic Tartars
and the bands of the American Siaux..

4. The kindred nature of the Indian

dogs of America and the Siberian dogf
of Asia:—The animal that lives with th»

natives of the two continents, as a dog, i»

very different fro)n the tame and familiar

creatine of the same name in Europe,
He is either a different species, or 4
wide variety of the same species. But
the identity of the American and Asiatic

curs is evinced by several considerations

Both are mostly white. They liavc

shaggy coats, sharp noses, and erect ears.

They are voracious, thievish, and to a
considerable degree indomitable. They
steal whenever they can, and sometimes
turn against their masters. They arc

prone to snarl and grin, and they have ^
howl instead of barking. They are em-
ployed in both hemispheres for labour;

such as carrying burthens, drawing sleds

over the snow, and the like; being

yoked and harnessed for the purpose,

like horses.

Tliis coincidence of our Indian dog
with the Canis Sibericus is a very im-

portant fact. The dog,—the companion,

the friend, or the slave, of man in all his

fortunes and migrations, thus reflects

great light upon the history of nations

and of their genealogy.

II. The exterminated race in the

savage encounters between the nations

of North America in ancient days ap-

pears clearly to have been that of the

Mala.> s.

The bodies and shrouds and clothing

of these individuals have within a few

years been discovered in the caverns of

saltpetre and copperas within the slates

of Kentucky and Tennesce ; their entire

and exsiccated condition has lead intel-

ligent gentlemen who have seen them to

call them mummies. They are some of

the most memorable of the antiquities

that North America contains. The race

or nation to wljich they belonged is ex-

tinct; but in preceding ages occupied

the region situated betvveen lakes On-
tario and Erie on the north, and the Gulf

of Mexico on the south, and bounded
eastwardly by the Alleghany mountauis,

and westwardly by tlie Mississippi river.

That
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That lliey were similar in their origin

and cliaractcr to tlie present inhabitants

of the Pacific Islands and of Austral

Asia, is argued from various circum-

stances :

—

2. The sameness of texture in the

|Jlain cloth or matting that enwraps the

mummies, and that which our navigators

bring from Wakash, the Sandwich Is-

lands, and the Fegees.

2. The close resemblance there is be-

tween the feathery mantles brought
now-a-days from the islands of the South
Sea, and those wrappers which surround
the mummies lately disinterred in the

western states. The plumes of birds

are twisted or tied to the threads, with
peculiar skill, and turn water like the

back of a duck.

3. Meshes of nets regularly knotted
and tied, and formed of a strong and
even twine.

4. Mockasons or coverings for the

feet, manufactured with remarkable
ability, from the bark or rind of plants,

worked into a sort of stout matting.

5. Pieces of antique sculpture, espe-

eiaily of human heads and of some other

forms, found where the exterminated
tribes had dwelt, resembling the carving

at Otaheite, New Zealand, and other

places.

6. Works of defence, or fortifications,

overspreading the fertile tract of country
formerly possessed by these people, who
may be supposed capable of constructing

works of much greater simplicity than
the morals or burial-places, and the

liippas or fighting-stages of the Society
Islands.

7. As far as observations have gone, a
belief that the sh:ipe of the skull and the

angle of the face in the mummies cor-

respoml with those of the living Malays.
I reject therefore the doctrine taught

by the European naturalists, that the

man of Western America diflers in any
material point from the man of Eastern
Asia. Had the Robertsons, the Bull'ons,

the Raynals, the De Pauws, and the
other speculators upon the American
characterand the vilifiersof the American
name, procured the requisite information
concerning the hemisphere situated to

the west of us, they would have disco-

vered that the inhabitants of vast regions
of Asia, to the nuniher of many millions,

were of the same blood and liueage with
the undervalued and despised poi)ula-
tion ofA merica. 'J'he learned Dr. W il-

liamBon has discussed this point with
great ability,

I forbore to go further than to ascer.

tain by the correspondences already

stated, the identity of origin and deriva;-

tion to the American and Asiatic na-

tives. I avoided the opportunity whicU
this grand conclusion afibrdcd me, of

stating that America was the cradle of

the human race; of tracing its colonies

westward over the Pacific Ocean, aud
beyond the sea of Kamschatka, to new
settlements; of following the emigrants

by land and by water, until they reached

Eiuepe and Africa; and lastly, of fol-

lowing adventurers from the Ibrmcr of

these sections of the globe to tlie planta/-

tions and abodes which they found and
occupied in America. I had no inclina-

tion to oppose the current opinions rela-

tive to the |)lace of man's creation and
dispersion. I thought it was scarcely

worth the while to inform an European,

that, on coming to America, he had loft

the new world behind him for the pur-

pose of visiting the Old. It ouglit,

nevertheless, to be remarked, that tlic'r«

are many im])ortant advantages derived

to our reasoning from the present uiau-

ner of considering the subject. Tl«
principles being now eslaljlishcd, they

will be supported by a further inductioji

of facts and occurrences, to an exte^rt

and an amount that it is inii>ossib!e, a^

this moment, fairly to estimate. And
the conclusions of Jefferson, Lafon, aud
others favourable tothe greater anti<iuily

of American population, «ill be daily

reinforced and confirmed.

Having thus given the history of Ihess

races of man, spreading so extensively

over the globe, I considered the humaa
family under three divisions:

First, the Tawny man, compre-
hending the Tartars, IMalays, Chiiiese,

the American Indians of every tribe,

Lascars, and other people of the same
cast and breed. From these seemed to

have proceeded two remarkable varie-

ties; to wit,

—

Secondly, the W/iile man, inbabitiny

naturally the countries in Asia and En-
rope situated north of the MediternineaM

Sea; and, in the course of his adven-

tures, settling all over the world.

Among these I reckon the Greenlanders

and Esquimaux.
Thirdly, the Black man, whose proper

residence is in tiie regions south of the

Mediterranean, particularly toward tlie

interior of Africa. The people of Papua
and "\ an Dieuien's Land seem to be of

this class.

It i.s generally supposed, and by many
able and ingenious men too, tliat extet-

aal physical causes, uud ths combjxiiition

of
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•f circumstances nliich they call cli-

mate, have wroHijhtall these changes in

the human form. I do not, however,

think them capable of explaining the

differences which exist among the na-

tions. There is an internal physical

cause of the greatest moment, which
has scarcely heen mentioned. This is

the generative influence. If, by the act

Poetry. [Jan. 1,

ot modelling the constitution in the

embryo and foetns, a predisposition to

gout, madness, scrofula, and consump-
tion, may be engendered, we may ra-

tionally conclude, with the sagacious
D'Azara, that the procreative power may
also shape the features, tinge the skin,

and give other peculiarities lo man.
S. L. MiTCHlLL.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

POESY; AN Ode.*

WHEN seeks tlie weary nurse to close

A wakeful infant's eye.

The well-remember'd cadence flows

Of some soft lullaby :

Man's earliest hour is sooth'd by thee^

Friend of tlie infant, Po e s y .

When seeks an anxious sire to sway
The purpose of his bon.

In smooth and metrical array

Paternal ethics run

:

Parent and child are bound to thee.

Friend of the stripling, Poesy.

When happy in his ardent suit

A lover seeks to prove.

He m:ngles with the warm salute

Melodious words of love

;

Much is his passion bound to theCt

Friend of the lover, Poesy.

In every country, every clime.
Which saw the morn of man.

His efforts to depicture time
W;th Poesy began :

The firbt rude sketch ot history

Lived in thy numbers. Poesy.

When fathers of an early age
Would have tht truth endure.

They gave to Memory's faithful page
The hymn chastised and pure;

Sweet flow'd our prime theology,

Taught by the lip of Po E s V

.

The sage of Samos lov'd to roam
In search of wisdom bold,

And brought the sacred treasure home
En wrapt in verse of gold

;

Then Greece, delighted, clung to thee.
Wisdom, adorn'd by Poesy.

The purest strain Devotion knows
To Solyma belongs.

Though sweet Judca's incense rose.

More sweetly rose her songs

:

Sweet rang the harp when struck by thee,
Priestess of Heaven ! high Poesy !

If gold and jewels lend their aid

'i'o deck an idcl god
;

Or Truth's sincerer vow is paid
On Nature's simple sod

:

• Never before published, and not contained
in the volume of poems by the same au-
thor, which hath recently appeared under
the title of '* A ffnali /mm tic IFU'
dtrntss,'^

Falsehood and Truth are bound to thee,

Devotion-breathing Po e s v

.

The Savage who, contented, dines

On acorns of the wood ;

The Sybarite who still repines

Mid store of costly food .'

Delighted each to dwell with thee,

Each loves alike fair Poesy.

The carter pacing near his team.
The milkmaid o'er her pail,

'

Carol the rude heroic theme,
Or soft domestic tale :

Brown Labour smiles when cheer'd by thee,-

Friend of the rustic, Poesy.

When every beam deserts the sky,

Hope's every anchor fails.

Her balm if Poesy supply

That lenient balm avails

:

Much are the wretched bound to thee.

Friend of the friendless. Poesy.

When with his years his pleasures wane.
When eve embrowns the cell,

The weary mortal loves again

With Poesy to dwell

:

As youth, so age, is bound to thee.

Friend of our nature, Poesy.

When into being spake the word
This universal frame,

The morning-stars, with glad accord.

Creative Love proclaim :

Nature's first debt was paid by thee.

First-born of Nature, Poesy.

W'hen suns, when systems, fade away.
And they must fade e'er long,

The business of eternal day
Will be eternal song

:

Exhaustless then thy theme shall be,

Heav«n-born, immortal. Poesy.
ACCOLA MoNTIS-AMaNI.

Coalbiookdate.

THE FAREWELL.
FROM AN UNPUBLISHED NARRATIVE RO-
MANCE, INTKKSPliKSED WITH POBTRV.

T UCY, adieu, and oh ! may never
--^ Anguish mar thy bosom's peace

;

Though with thee I part for ever,

Still to love I ne'er can cease,

Thinkest thou that I can hate him,
Him the youth thy heart approves ?

No I I rather would elate him
With the hope tbat Lucy lov<s.

Not
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Not a thought of mine shall wrong him,

Not a word impair his fame ;

All the virtues that belong him
a»aU for me remain the same.

Rather would I , than offend him,

(Though it give my bosom pain)

To thy favour recommend him,

,Worthy of thy love again.

By those many hours of anguish

Spent upon a sleepless bed

;

Doom'd by thee to hopeless languish,

By the tears these eyes have shed:—

By those auburn ringlets flowing.

Graceful o'er thy polished brow :

By those ruby lips, bestowing

Smiles on all save me below :—
By those azure orbs of brightness,

Which with dazzling lustre glow :

And that heart of thine of lightness,

Which has never tasted woe :—

More, fair maid ! I cannot love thee,

Than, forsooth, I love thee now;
Deeming nought on earth above thee.

Half so dear to me as thou.

Yet, farewel, and oh ! may never

Anguish mar thy bosom's peace
j

Though I part with thee for ever.

Still to love I ne'er can cease.

M. W. Lilly.

ELEGY
TO THE MEMORY OF JOHN LOWE,

Author of the puthctic and popular Ballad,
" Mary's Dream."

[John Lowe was born at Kenmore, in Galloivay, in

the year 1750 ; he now lies buried near riedcricks-

burgli, Virginia, under the shade of two palm-
trees ; but iiot a stone is there on whii'h to write,

' "Marywpep no more forme." Sen Crumtk's
Remains of Xithsdulc and Galloway Soiiif.]

FAR distant retiring, the Muse folds her

pinions,

Attuning her lyre to the dictates of woe
;

Far distant from Scotia's enlightened do-
minions.

She mourns the sad fate of her farourite

Lowe.
The wild flow'rs are faded that deck'd the sage

mountain*
On which he delighted at morning to pore.

And sing to the Naiads that guarded the

fountain.

Who weep for thine absence, sweet bard of

Kenmore.

The banks of Rapp'hanock his cold clay's im-
muring.

And thither she wanders in sorrow to weep;

Though clouds of oblivion his worth are ob-

scuring.

The sparks of his genius O never shall sleep.

• High on a rock his favorite arbour stood.

Near Ken's fair bank, amid a verdant wood;
Beneath its grateful shade at ease he lay,

And view'd the beauties of the rising day

;

Whilst with mellifluous lays the groves did

ring.

He also join'd. Lowe's Murniiig.

MoNiuLY Mag. No. iii^^.
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Beneath the tall pine-tree majestic ascending.

Where youthful Vertumnus impianled his

store

;

Where blooms the wide climber, its claspers

extending.

She found the lone grave of the bard of
Kenmore,

Nowlowon thegrave-sward.dejectedlymL'sing,
The Genius of Fancy reclines with herlyre;

Far distant her wailing the mock-bird's dif-

fusing.

And Echo responsive the Dryads inspire

;

Who pause from their sporting, and pensively

ponder.

And sigh with the lephyrs that undulate o'er;

Who oft hear the feeling, as thither they
wander.

Breathe, " Peace to thine ashes, sweet bard
of Kenmore—"

And those that are love-lorn, and strangers to

gladness.

By smooth flowingKen,or the murmuringDee;
Who seek from their lute-strings a balm for

their sadness.

Shall find it in breathing a requiem for thee.

And, Airds.as thy beauties are genially blooming.

Amidst thy recesses shall Pity deplore.

That mute is her minstrel, with grief unas-

suming.

While Memory reveres him as bard of Ken-
more. A. Kyne.

DAVID'S LAMENTATION for SAUL
AND JONATHAN.

THE beam of the mighty is mantled ia

night.

His glory is set in the blaze of its light

;

His bow-string is shaftless, his ; pear is at rest.

His sabre unwaving, and sighless his breast.

The beauty of Jacob is laid in the dust.

His armour is broken, and canker 'd with rust;

His eye is in darkness, a spot on its ray.

His vigour is death, and his bloom is decay.

The hills of Gilboa shall summer no more,

Jehovah's anointed hath stain'd them with gore;

'i'heir trees shall be leafless, their verdure

destroy'd.

Their altar a ruin, and Nature a void.

Philistia shall triumph—the pulse of the brave.

Whose thrill was destruction, is lost in the

grave :

One spirit sublim'd them—adversity tried—
They existed in love, and in unity died.

Weep, daughters of Jacob, for Saul and his son;

Attune your bright harps to the deeds they
have done

;

The arm of the lion, the foot of the roe.

Weep, daughters of Jacob, be mighty in woe.

Oh, Jonathan I Jonathan ! ghostless art thou.

There's gore on thy visage, and dust on thy

brow

:

Yet the angel of Beauty is lingering by.

She revels in rapture, and flits to the sky»

Yes, thou art a corse, but thy spirit's above.

Diverging in glory, and beaming in love :

/'.nil Friendship is blasted, and saintless her

shrine.

My soul has no kindred, and anguish is mine^

iVuntage. J'
^^:~

'
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PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC SOCIETIES.
IMPORTANT EVIDENCE given befme a
COMMITTEE of the HOUSE o/" COMMONS
on EDUCATION.

Mr. Win. Freeman Lloijd.

ARC you acquainted witli the state
of the childien of the poor in the

metropolis ?—Yes ; ciiicdy from my ac-
quaint:iiice with Sunday schools, and
with those who conduct them, and from
having visited tiie poor at their own ha-
bitations.

Arc >ou ahle to form an opinion of
the number of children educated in Sun-
day schools in the metropolis?—I have
drawn out a statement a^ nearly as
lean.

Sunday Schools. Scholars,
East London District . . y ^91
Ditto . . . Adults . . '580
West London District . . 8,708
.Sontliwavk ditto . . . 7,361
North and Central ditto . . 9.5t>o

35,160
I tinnk tlicrc are several Sunday schools
either not known or not rcpoilcd iij the
above : 1 think the number of Sunday
scholars in the metropolis is about
40,000.

How many teachers are employed in
those schools?—About 4000.
What difference is there between a

Sunday school and a day scliool ?—Sun-
day schools instinct those poor children
whose time is fnlly employed in labour
during the week days, and to them this
is the only opportunity of gaiin'ng in-
struction ; the cliildren also learn their
lessons during the week, to repeat to
their teachers on Sunday; and the
teachers visit their children "at their own
habitations, and procure the co-operation
of f'eir parents, and watch over their
conduct as much as they can.

If chi'dven were not "clothed in paro-
cliial schools, but that expense saved,
might not a much greater number of
children be educated than are now, in
the respective parishes of London'.'—
Certainly, the expense of clothing one
cliild would educate several ; a n-reat

many more might have instructio'n
; I

suppose nearly the uliolc uneducated
penr of the metropolis.

Do you think it is better to give edu-
cation to a great number, than instruc-
tion and clothing only to a few ?—Cer-
tainly, much better.

Would not occasional clothing, by
way of reward, have a belter effect tlian

regular clothing at certain periods'—

I

conceive so, because it would be unex-
pectedly and conditional.

Would children bo more likely to
meet with employment, in your opinion
if they were better educated ?—It is one
ot the first enquii ies we make, when we-
want servants in trade, how they have
been educated

; and they are very fre-
quently incapacitated from filling many
situations, because they have not been
taught when young.
Do you know whether shopkeepers

and wholesale houses, in the city prefer
youths from the country, to those born
and educated in London?—Very fre-
quently so.

Do they prefer youths in the various
capacities of porters, warehousemen
and clerks, and, in short, in all the de-
partments of trade ?—In most cases they
certainly do prefer lads from Uic
country.

Are they also preferred as domestic
servants?—In general, so far as my ex-
perience extends.
For what reason are tlicy preferred .'—

Because their character is better known
their morals more frequently unconta-
mmated

; and I tliink the education of
those who arc sent oft' to town has been
much better attended to than those per-
sons born in London.

Jfave you any idea how many yountf
men come up to London annuajly to
.seek for situations, both domestic and in
trade?—It is impossible to speak with
any accuracy; but I have heard many
intelligent men, who have had long ex-
perience on the subject, calculate that
nearly 10,000 come up annually.

Includingfootmen, jiorters, and clerks?—All descriptions of ser^ ants.
Are you acquainted w ilh any of tU©

principals of the trading and commercial
houses of the cifv of London?—Yes
many of them. '

'

Do you know whether they originally
came from the country, or were born ii|

London ?—I should think the majority
came from the country.

Is it not a remarkable fact, and well
known, that the large proportion of the
liousekeepers in the city of London
came from the country ?—Yes, I con-
ceive so.

And generally without property?—
Most of them, I think,

*^ ^ >

They have generally risen by their
own merit ?—Yes, from cluks, or even

iQiuijr
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many of them from inferior situations

;

they have risen from tlieir attention to

business, and good ediicatioii. Several

ofour lord mayors have risen from clerks'

situations.

Have tliey cliiefly risen by their own
merit, and having had tiie advantages of

a useful education?—Yes, I conceive so,

and a steadiness and perseverance in

their conduct.

Is there much difference between the

moral character of the Scotcli and Irish?

—No one, who has been accus'omed to

visit them at their own habitations, can
have failed to observe a marked and de-

cided distinction.

Whence does this distinction arise?

—The Scotch are constantly taught,

when young, to read their Bibles, and
accustomed to moral and religious in-

struction.

From your knowledge of the trading

world, and of the children of the poor,

do you think a more extensive plan of

education would he a public benefit?—

I

think it would be one of the greatest

public benefits.

Would it, in your opinion, lessen pub-
lic crimes?—I have no doubt ol it; for

the mo't guilty criminal characters are

commonly the most ignorant; in fact we
cannot get thc;u to stay in our schools ;

We have sometimes gathered them from
tlie highways, and brought them into our

schools, but we could never keep them
long together.

From your knowledge of the benefits

of education, is it your opinion that a
more extended plan would greatly pro-

mote the public benefit?—I think it

would exceedingly so ; in Wales, owing
to the general establishment of Sunday
schools there, in one or two of the

counties the prison-doors have been
thrown open, and 1 attribute it to edu-
cation, because nearly every individnal

throughout those counties attended the

schools.

Tlie Rev. Wm. Johnson.

You arc master, chaplain, and ac-

comptant, of the Central National

school, situated in Baldwin's-gardens?
— I am.
How many children are educated

there?—Aliont 860 boys and girls.

How many boys and how many girls?

—Five hundred and sixty boys, and
three hundred guls.

Do you receive the children of per-

sons not members of the Church of Eng-
land ?—Yes, we do ; there is no question

ever put to auy parent icspecting tbeir

religion.
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What sort of religious instruction do
you give the children?—The course of
religious instractipn is, we begin with
the Lord's Prayer, a short grace before
and after meat, the two first collects at

morning and evening service, taken
from the Liturgy of the Church of Eng-
land ; a prayer on taking their place in

church, and on leaving it ; the church
catecliisu), and then the same broken
into short questions; and the highest

class of children, or classes, use Cross-
man's Introduction to the Christian

Religion.

Do you take those children to church?
—The school-room is licensed, not hav-
ing any uccommodatic u in the church

;

the majority of tliem attend divine ser-

vice there, according to the form of the

Church of England ; but, on an average,

one hiuidrcdgo to the (larisii church.
Have you in fact, according to the

best of your knowledge, many ciiildren

of Disseiiters in that establislunent ?

—

Many are Dissenters, and Dissenters of
every description.

As nearly as you can estimate, how
many may there be?—I cannot tell that

exactly.

Are there twenty?—More than that

;

I might say one-third, if not one-half,

are Dissenters ; and at this time we have
seven Jews.
Do you include in your class of Dis-

senters the o'liidren of people called

Methodists?—Certainly; and also those
wiiose parents go to Spahehls chapel.

What is the yearly ex{)ense of Bald-
win's-garden school ?—Tlie yearly ex-
pense is nearly 1801. a-year. I act both
as acconiplant and fhajilaiu, and in the
eajiaf.ity of the under-secrelary to the
national schools generallj', as well as

schoolmaster.

What is your salary altogether ?—One
hundred and fifty pounds a-year.

How nuich of that as schooiuiaster?

—I should think about 80/. or lOOL; but
it is not kept separate.

What is ihe yearly expense of slates,

books, Slc. as nearly as you can tell ?

—

The books, as far as I can judge, about
201. a-ycar; slates and pencils, 10/. or.

12/. This calculation I take to be con-
siderably over the mark ; for a complete
set of our elementary books cost only
six-pence, and i\w same set of books,
on an average, will serve three children

in succession, before the books are worq
out. Each slafe costs three-halfpence;'

the pencils, two-pence; pens and ink,

two-pence halfpenny; making ciglit-

pcncc for each child. AVe do not use

3 Y 2 paper
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paper more than

Proceedings of Pullic SocUfies. [Jan. 1,

a-wcck, at number of the select conittiittee appoint-

prosent.

Who is tlie president of tins institu-

tion?—His Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury.

At the commencement of tlie school,

is any part of divine service performed

by you ?—By one of the boys.

What is read ?—The two Collects of

the morning service, the Lord's Prayer,

and the Grace of our Lord.

Any thing at the breaking up of the

school?—Tiie Collects of the evening

service only, and, in addition to that,

one verse from the Evening Hymn is of the

sung, or the Doxology.

The Rev. Geo. Guskin, D.D.

Are you secretary to the Society in

Bartlett's-buildings for promoting Chris-

tian Knowledge?—Yes; and the So-

ciety has always had for one of its lead-

ing objects the assistance of parochial

schools in connexion witii the Church of

England, and that from the year 1698,

whuh is the date of our foundation.

In what way do you render assistance

to parochial schools?—By assisting

them with books at about half tlie prime

cost, that is one of the modes ; all the

books that are used in the parochial

schools of London, and not only m Lon-

don, but all over England, where they

apply for them, they have them on the

terms of the society, which is about half

prime cost.

In order to render assistanrc to any

school, do you require they should com-

ply with any other terms than being

merely connected with the Church of

England ?—No.
What should you say, one year with

another, was about your expenditure ?—

Last year our expenditure was little

less than 40,000Z. and our income

was not so much ; our expenditure ex-

ceeded our income. I have not a very

accurate statement of it present, but,

upon consideration, I rather think the

income was about 40,000Z. and the ex-

penditure was nearer 50,000?.

Richard Corp, esq-

ed by the court of Common Council,
"To inquire and report whether the
Corporation of the City of London have
any and what means of obtaining in-

quiry into, and reforming, the jircscnta-

tions and admissions of children into

the hospital ; and who, in presenting
such petition, acted under the resolu-

tion of the Court of Common Council,
whereby it was referred to the same
committee to take such measures in the
business as they should be advised."

Do you remember the names of any
„. the individuals who promoted that

proceeding, and that signed that peti-

tion?— 1 reincniber some names ^:lio

signed the ])ctition ; Mr. Waithman and
Alderman Goodbehere were two ; there
were fourteen |>ersons signed.

Upon wiiat ground did the applica-

tion to the chancf llor proceed ?—By
stating that the governors had admitted
cliihircn improper objects of a charita-

ble institution, or to thateflecf.

Do you recollect, for insliiiice, any
objections that were made to Tho. Ford
Penn's admission?—^Tliere was no ob-
jection ever stated to his admission.

In the course of those proceedings in

riiancei y, were there any stated ?—The
objections were, like all the otiiers, that

they were generally in circumstances un-
fit for a charitable institution.

^Vere any particulars gone into with
respect to Penn, in the proceedings in

Chancery?
—

'I'here was an atlidavit, in

Chancery, of Charles Turner, esq. of
]\Ionnt-hill House, near Rochester,
stilting that the man was in opulent cir-

cumstances, and able to maintain and
educate his children without the assis-

tance of the hospital, and giving the
particulars of his income and property.

A\'a8 there any evidence given in an-
swer to Mr. Turner's afi:da\it, and in

support of Penn's statement in bis certi-

ficate?—The boys were discharged.

Were they discharged upon this pro-
ceedhig being instituted in Chancery?

—

•

They had left the school before tiiat

Have you brought the account of the time,

admission of children into Chrisl'sHospi- Was there any answer made to Mr.
' "'

' Turner's aliidavil, or any other evidence
tal ?_The account of certain children, to

which the committee alluded to, I have ;

here are seven accounts of the admis-

sion of the children who have been com-

plained of as improper objects of

charity.

By whom was the proceeding in

Chancerv instituted respecting these

cases?—By a petition of individuals,

who were understood to be a certain

given to show that Penn was in dis«

tressed circumstances?—I believe a re-

ference was made to the affidavit ; we
had only those presentations in opposi-
tion to that aflidavit. I was sent dowq
to Rochester to acquire what informa-
tion I could, but could not find any per-

son able to state in what circumstances
he died.

Did
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Did you speak to the clergyman of

{lie pat isli ?—I iiiqiiiiod of many house-

keepers in the street where he lived, but

not of the clergyman.

Did you enquire of the housekeepers

who lived next door to liini?—I hclicve

I inquired of the person who succeeded

to liis trade in the very house ; and all

that 1 could collect was, that he was a

veiy penurious man, and close as to the

situation of his property.

But yon did not inquire of the two
people who lived next door to him ?—

I

think I did; also of a gentleman wlio

had many years resided there, a tenant

of the hospital's, in tiic hope of his be-

ing able to give me information, but he
could not.

How long after Mr. Penn's death did

you go to Rochester ?—When the bill

was filed in 1811.

When did he die?—Tn 1808.

Did the governors put in an answer to

the before-mentioned affidavit?—I be-

lieve Ihey did.

Are you aware of wliat answer they

made to this complaint respecling

Penr! .'—I have not a copy of the bill

and answer.

Are you aware of what evidence was
produced to rebut the .accusation con-

tained in the affidavit which has been

rcad?^—There was no other opportunity

that we had, but producing the presenta-

tions themselves.

What were the ohjeetions made to

Young's two chiltlren ?—They had left

the hospital before tlie proceeding look

place, but the ulFidaNits in Chancery
went to shew that Young, the father,

died worth somewhere about 5000/. sub-

ject to debts ; he was known to have
been a shopkeeper in no flourishing cir-

cumstances; tiicre was an adidavit, also,

of Mr. Young's brother, stating that

Young's income did not in his life-time

amount to more than 300/., or there-

abouts, and that his circumstances were
in 110 degree better, but rather worse at

the lime of the child's admission ; and
that he verily believes tliat what he left,

after paying his debts, would not afford

an income of more than 200/. a-year

;

he also states the freehold estate at

1335/., instead of 1.521/., which the other

affidavit made it ; and that, during his

Kfe-tirne, he was much afflicted with the

Btone, which rendered him incapable of

any active employment.
Was there any evidence as to

Bridges?—There was an affidavit of
John Wyatt Lee, esq. of Mundcn-hall,
pear Maklcn, slating generally, that he
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was informed, and believed, that Bridges
was in opulent circumstances, without
staling any particulars.

A^ hat were the objections stated to

Mr. Warren's case ?—IMr. Warren, I
tiiink, attended at the hearing in tlie

Court of Cliancery, to answer any ques-

tions, but, I believe, lie declined making
an affidavit ; there was an affidavit of
John Merrington, who had been church-
warden and overseer of the poor in his

parish, and had resided twenty-five years

in it, slating Mr. Warren's income,
from his own knowledge of the particu-

lars of il, as amounting in the whole to

1200/. a-ycar.

Relate what took place, to the best of
your recollection, with llie assistance of
the minutes, at tlie admission of War-
ren?—At liis admission eleven members
of the committee were present, and some
conversation of considerable extent
arose, because a member considered

Mr. A\'arren had too large an income to

ask for the admission of his son: it was
put to the vote wliether he was a fit ob-
ject or not, and his admission was order-

ed by a small majority; then afterwards

the question came before the committee
of ahnoners, upon the 18th of March,
1809, when a long letter was read from
the i^cv. Dawson Warren, the lather,

upon his case ; he states, at the bottom
of his letter, thus :

" W hen I attended
the committee, on the admission of my
boy, I considered that my income, on
the average of my whole residence at
Edmonton, had been 710/. per atmum ;

on the average ot tlie three years then
expired, 850/. If I now consider it up
to last Christmas, I should call it 860/.

That is the close of a long slatement
he made respecting his circumstances?
—It is : the committee thereupon re-

solved, that the president should be re-

ijuestcd to submit that letter to the con-
sideration of the general court, and to

order that notice thereof should be given
in the summons.

Did the general court take it up in
7)ursuance of that Jiotice ?—They did;
they met the 4th of March, pursuant to

the notice in the summons, to consider
the case of the boy Dawson Warren.

AVhat proceeding then took place?

—

I will read the n'.inute of the court,

whicli is as follows:—" After some de-
bate, it was moved and seconded, that
the said child should be sent home to
his fatiier ; upon which an amendment
was proposed, but, after some linther
debate, withdrawn ; the question was
thcu put upou tlie original motion, Mhich

the
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the president considered to l)e carried in

the aflirniative ; whereupon a division

was demanded, and in such division the

numbers appeared to he, for the qiieslion

41, against it 45; the conrt was then

moved to resolve, <hat the fi^ovtrnors

now assembled in court are of opinion,

that Dawson Warren, adniiftcd on tlic

foundation, is not a chiki that comes
within tlie rules and regulations esta-

blished for the admission of children to

the benefits of this charity, but this

-court, in pronouncing this opinion,

would feel themselves mnch concerned

to act with that rigonr which would
prejudice or injure the child, tliey there-

fore suffer him to he continued ; which
motion, having been seconded, was, upon
the question being put, carried in the

negative." Tlicre was nothing further

done at that meeting.

What fnrther was done?—On the

281h of March, 1809, I entered on the

regi.stcr his discharge in these words,
" Dawson \\'arrcH, discharged, with

consent of tlic president, by his father,

the tnhiister of Edmonton, in conse-

quence ^»f the regret he felt upon learn-

ing that tiic cjuestion respecting the con-

tinuance of his son U|>on this foundation

has produced a disunion of sentiment
among the governors, likely to he preju-

dicial to the interests of the establish-

ment."
How long had the boy been upon the

establishment altogether?— He was
clothed upon the 9th of July, 1807.

When was the first notice taken of his

ease?—In March 1809, in eonscf|nence

of a motion made in the Coiuniou
Council.
Were there any fiuthcr proceedings

with respect to Mr. AA' arrcn .'—Nothing-

further.

AVIiat were the proceedings with re-

spect to Mr. Proby's case ?—There were
affidavits produced, and one from him-
self, showing tlie state of his circum-
stances, by which it appeared that he
had two livings, amounting to about
400/. a year, out of which he had to pay
a curate ; that he had received 3500/.

from his father, and had an expectancy,

on his mother's decease, of 3000/. more,

besides being eiit tied to about 80/. a-

year in right of his wile, together with

1000/. of marriage portion, but that his

father had left him [>l. only by his will,

and that he was himself in debt.

What other proceedings were held

with respect to Mr. Froby's case, by the

hospital?—At a meeting of the commit-
tee, upon the 11th of January, 1809, at

wliicii fourteen nirnlbers were present,

the Rev. Baptist John Proby, father of
the boy John Carysfort Proby, admitted
in April 1808, attended the committee,
to answer the assertion in a pan)j)hlct

recently published, signed by Robert
Waithman, respecting his income; and
it was ordered, that the committee
should be summoned to consider spe-

cially of this case. The committee ao-

c(n'diiigly met the Jst of February, 1809,
seventeen governors present, it is re-

corded thus—"The committee having
been summoned to consider the case of

the boy, .lolin C'arysfoit Proby, as by
order of the last committee, in conse-

quence of the public charge, that the

said boy is not, from the circumstances

of his father, the Rev. B. J. Proby, a

proper object of admission into this lios-

pit;d ; it was resolved, after vrry mature
deliberation and investigation, that the

said child is a fit and proper object for

maintenance and education in this hos-
pital.

How long did the boy remain altoge-

ther?—He was admitted in April 1808,

and discharged in July 1810, the father

then w riting a letter, in which he stated

he found his circumstances suihcieutly

improved to enable him to educate his

child himself.

Besides those cases brought forward

in the proceeding in Chancery, have you
any others, of persons who improperly

or doubtfully availed themselves of the

charity, which have come to your know-
ledge ?—I know of none, of my own
knowledge.

If any con)plaints respecting such had
been made to t!ie governors, must they

not have come to your knowledge, from
your official situation?—They must; I

recei%ed a notice from the city, mention-

ing other cases as being improjier objects;

preparatory to the above-mentioned suit;

tiie city solicitor inclosed me the parti-

culars, as under, in,which the following

cases, besides those already mentioned,
were specified; the two sons of Egrrton
Stallord, the son of Mason W right, the

son of Jonathan Hammond, the so^i of

the Rev. M. AA ild, the two sons of Dr.
3Iark!iani, the son of— Ives, of
Chertsey, and the son of Tluatcher.

Upon receiving this notification, what
did you do ?— I laid it before the gene-

ral court the day after, who ordered,

after .some debate, That such letter, and
its inclosnre, should lie upon the table ;

and the clerk was directed to inform

the city solicitor of this resolution ; and
nothing further was doue,

PATENTS
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PATENTS LATELY ENROLLED.

To William Evetts SHEFriF.Ln, of
the Polygon, Somers Town ; fir divers

Improvements in the worhino- or inanu-

factnring Copper and its Compounds,
and other metallic Stihstances.—Sep.

23, 1814.

MR. Sheffield ileclaies tliat his first

improvemeut consists in the

working or niaiiufucturing; copper and

its compoiuKls, l)y subjecting the same
copper or its compounds to the process

•f cementation by heat, in a closed ves-

sel or furnace, alouf? with charcoal of

wood, fossil coal charred, or animal

coal, or any other substance, consisting

for the most part or pro[)ortion of coaly

matter, but in general he gives the pre-

ference to the charcoal of wood. His
second improvement, consists in work-
ing or manufacturing copper, and its

compounds, into sound and perfect wire

;

and for this purpose he forms the metal

into plates, and afterwards, by means of

cutting and rounding cylinders, having

edges opposite, or very nearly opposite,

divides the said metal into round or

rounded pieces, without producing any

flexure, or over-lapping of the edges;

and he then proceeds to draw down the

metal into wire of the size required to be

made.

To Thomas Ruxton, of Dublin, esq.;

for a Lock for fastening Doors, Sfc,

—May 14, 1816.

The lock and key have, in common
with many others, the properties of

strength, neatness, durability, lightness,

convenience of form and simplicity;

they require no knack or peculiar dex-
terity, cause no trouble, and are not apt

to get out of order. The following are

among other more important properties

which this lock possesses:— 1. An at-

tcni[(t to violate it must fail.—2. An
attempt to violate it must be detected.

-^And, 3, it is as little violabic by the

maker of it as by any other person.
• 'J he person making the attempt must,

in order to succeed, first construct a

false instrument, that will pass the wards
of the lock. Then he must ascertain the

number oftumblers, whose edges present

an even surface to the false instrument.

Next, he must find out of the twenty-

four permutations, (which four tumblers

admit) the particular permutation em-
ployed. He must, further, ascertain

the precise distance to which each of

the three tumblers intended to be stirred

is to be moved. If any one of thcso

three be moved more, by a hair's-

breadth, or be moved less, by a hair's-

4jreadth, than its right distance, or

should ihe fourth tumbler be moved at

all, even a hair's-breadlh, he cannot

succeed. Resides, these discoveries ar«

to be made at a spot which lie cannot

see, which is much confined; and be-

tween which and tlio key-hole ar«

several impediments.

To William Wood, of Shadwell; for
the Mamfactiire ofn Material or Ma-
terials, and the Application thereof to

the more effectnally making' vater-

tightandsea-iforlhif Ships, andallother

Vessels.—M-Arch 9, 1815.

IVFr. Wood's invention consists in th«

application of sheets or flat pieces of felt,

manufactured and prepared according to

the hereinafter-contained description, to

ships and other vessels, for the purpos*

of preventing leakage, and so to effect

the better preservation of the said ship

and other vessels, and (he good condi-

tion of their cargoes. I'or these pur-

poses he takes hair, wool, cotton, or

other materials which have the property

of felting, which he manufactures into

sheets or pieces of the size of about three

feet in length, by a width of about six-

teen inches, which is the size that iu

practice is the most convenient to ap-

ply to the object to be covered with these

sheets.

Others Patents lafclti gravtrd, of which we
solicit the Spicijications.

John Hawkins Barlow, of Leicester-

place, Leicester-square, Miildlesex, gold-

smith and jeweller; for certain improve-

ments on tea-itrus, tea pots, tea-boards, or
tea-trays.—June 27, liilS.

John IJarlow, of Slieffield, Yorkshire,

founder ; for a new cooking apparatus.

—

July e.

John Toweks, of Little Warner-street,

Cold Bath-ficlds, Middlesex, chemist; for

a tincture for the cure and relief of
coughs, asthmas, and diseases, which he
intends to denominate " Towers's New
London Coti;;li Tincture."—July 11.

M'ji.LiAM Henry, of Manchester, doc-
tor of physic ; for improvements in the

niauufjcture of sulphate of niasjncsia, com-
monly called Epsom salts.—August 3.

John Poole, of Sheffield, victualler

;

for brass and copper plating, or plating

iron
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iron or steel with brass or copper, both for improvements on his former patent for

plain and ornamental, and working the an improved method of acting upon ma-
same into plates, bars, or other articles.— ^chinery, bearing date the 23d day of iVIay

August 3. "l814.—August 14.

John Chat-klen, of Tower-street, James Neville, of Wellington street.

Seven Dials; for improvements in or on Northampton-square; for new and im-
valve water-closets.—August 3. proved methods of generating and creating

John Welch, of Preston, Cotton-rnill- or applying power, by means of steam. or
roller-maker; for an improvement in the other fluids, elastic or non-elastic, for

manner of making rollers used in spinning

of wool, cotton, silk, flax, tow, or any other

fibrous sulistances.—Aug. 3.

John Dayman, of Tiverton, Gentle-

m.in ; for a method of covering or coating

iron, steel, and other metals, or mixtures

of metals, with lead, copper, brass, or other

ineials, or mixtures of metals.—August 3.

Samlel Nock, of Fleet-street, Gun-
maker ; for au improvement in the pan of

locks of guns and fire arms.—August 1','.

Edward Biggs, of Birmingliam, Brass-

founder for improvements in or on the ma-
chinery used in the making or manufac-

turing of pans and stalls of various kinds.

—

August 14.

KoBEiiT Tripp, of Bristol, woollen-

draper; for an Imssar garter with elastic

springs and fastenings, and also elastic

sprinifs for pantaloons and other articles.

—Angust 11.

William Moult, of Bedford square

;

driving or working all kinds of machinery,
(including the steam-engines now in use,)

and which are applicable also to the con-
densing of steam and other aqueous va-

pours in distillation or evaporation, and
are useful in various manufactories and
operations where heat is employed as an
agent, or where the saving of fuel is

desirable.—Angust 14.

Jean Samuel Pauly, of Bronipton,
engineer ; for a machine for ascertaining,

in an improved manner, tlie weight of any
article.—Angust 15.

Anthony Gilchrist, of Worship-
square, gent.; for a machine for making of
nails, screws, and the working all metallic

substances.—August 1.5.

KoBERT Salmon, of Wooburn, sur-

veyor ; for improved instruments for com-
plaints in the uretha and bladder.

—

August 19.

BRITISH LEGISLATION.

ACTS PASSED ill the 56th YEAR of (he REIGN of GEORGE THE THIRD, OT in the

rOl'RTH SES.S10N of the FIITII PARLlAiMENT of the UNITED KINGDOM.

CAP. LXXXIV. For the better

Accommodation of His 3Inj>'.tti/'s

Packets vithiii the Harbour o/'Hofi/hcad,

in the Island of Anglesea ; aiid for the

better Rc<yulationofthe Shipping therein.

—June 2.5.

Cap. LXXXV. To make further

Regulations for securing' the Colleclimi

of the Duties of Customs and Excise in

Ireland, and for the Importation into

Ireland of American Staves, and of old

Plate and Books from Great Britain.—
June 26.

Cap. LXXXVI. For estallisJiing

Regulations respecting Aliens arriving

in or resident in this Kingdom, in certain

Cases, for Two Yearsfrom the passing of
this A ct, and until the End of the Ses-

sion of Parliament in u Inch the said Two
Years shall expire, if Parliament shall be

then sitting.—June 26.

Cap. LXXXVII. To regulate Pro-
ceedings ofGrand Juries in Ireland,upon

Bills of Indictment.—June 26.

Before returning bills of indictment,

grand juries to receive evidence of wit-

nesses for the crown.

Depositions made by such witnesses be-

fore magistrates may be laid before the

Conrt.

Cap. LXXXVIII. To amend the

Law of Ireland, respecti)ig the Recovery

(f Tenements from absconding, over-

holding, and defaulting Tenants; andfof
the Protection of the Tenant from undue
Distress.—Junu 26.

Cap. LXXXIX. To providefor the

Charge ofcertain Additions to the Public

Debt of Ireland, for the Service of the

Year 1816.—June 20.

Cap. XC. To defrai) the Charge of
the Pay, Cloathing, and contingent Ex-
pences of the Disembodied Militia in

Great Britain, and of the Miners of
Ctirntiall and Devon; and for granting

Allowances, in certain Cases, to Subal-

tern Officers, Adjutants, Surgeons' Mates,

and Serjeant Majors of Militia, until

the Twenty-fifth Day of March 1817.

—

June 26.

Cap. XCI. To regulate the Trade t^
the Colonies of Dcmcrara, Berbice, and
Essequibo ; to allow the Importation into,

and Exportation from, such Colonies, of
tertaiti
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certain Articles, by Dutch Proprietors solidate into One Fund, all the Public

vf the European Dominions af His Mu- Ri venues of' Great Britain and Ireland;^

jesty the King- of the Nethcrhaids ; andto and to providefor the Application thereof

repeal an Act of the Fifty-fourth Year to the General Service of the Vnited

of His jtresent Majesty, for permittini^ a

Trade between the United Provitices and
certain Colonies in his Majesty's Pos-

session.—June 26.

Cap. XCII. To enable his Majesty

to authorize the Exportation of the Ma-
chinery necessaryfor erecting a Mint in

the United Slates of America.—June 2f>.

Cap. XCIII. For enabling the Offi-

cers of the Customs at Creeks, Harbours,

Kiii2;dom.—July 1.

Tiie consolidated funds of Great Britain

and Iieland sliall become one general con-

solidated fund.—Offices of treasurer of

Great Britain and Ireland united, and may
be executed by coniniissioners.— Officers

of the revenue subject to tlie orders of the

Treasury.—A vice treaMirer appointed for

Ireland, and vice treasurer empowered to

appoint a deputy.—I\Ioney shall l)e issued

out of the Treasnrv of Ireland on the war-
and Basins of Great Britain, to take lant of tlie lord lieutenant, countersi'.'ncd

Entries of'Shipsand Goods arrivingfrom
and bound to Ireland.— June 20.

Cap. XCIV. To allow Makers of
Oxygenated Muriatic Acid to take

crushed lioek Suit, Dutyfree, for making
such Acid, or Oxymuriate of Lime, j'or

bleaching Linen end Cotton:—June 26.

Crushed Rocic Salt may be delivered to

makers of oxygenated niuiiatic acid for

bleaching,—Salt to be mixed in presence
of officer with powder of black \lan5;anese.

—Such mixed salt to be used in lieu of the

salt used under recited act in preparing;

the oxysrenated muriatic acid.—Paper
makers not prevented from using oxymn-
riate of lime in bleaching rags.

Cap. XCV. To authorize such Per-
son as His Majesty shall appoint to trans-

fer a certain Suin in Three Pounds per

Cent. Reduced Annuities, now standing

in the name of the dissolved College of
Hertford, in the University of Oxford;

by the vice treasurer.—Issues for Ireland
ti> be recorded in the Exchequer of Gieat
Hritain.—Issues may be made from the

Exchequers in Great Britain and Ireland,

for payment of interest and Sinking Fund
of National Debt, Uc, without waiting

for quarterly accounts of the receipts of
those funds.*—The Treastuy may direct

the issue of any part of the quarterly sur-

plus of Cousohdaled Fund in either Ex-
chequer, for the purpose of remittance to

the other.—Issues may be made in Ireland

out of the Consolidated Fund, for current

services as heretofore, and the amount to

be made good in the British Exchequer.

—

Two additional commissioners of the

Treasury to be appointed for Irish bu-

siness.—Vice treasurer and commissioners
of the Treasury may sit in Parliament.
From and after the 5th day of January

1818, the commissioners of the Treasui^ of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland for the time being shall annually

aiid also to receive Dividends due upon cause an account of the total income of

sitch Annuities.—Julie 26.

Cap. XCV.l. For establishing an
Agreemmt uitli the Governor and Com-
pany of the Bank of England, for ad-

vancing the Sum of Three Millions, for

tJie Service of the Year 1817.—June 26.

Cap. XCVII. 7(> authorize the ad-

vancing, for the Public Service, a Pro-
portion (f the Balance that shall remain

from Time to Time in the Bank of En-
glandfor the Payment of Dividends on

account of the Public Debt, for Lottery

Prizes or Benefits not claimed, and
Principals of Stocks and Annuities re-

maining unclaimed. —June 26.

Cap. XCV'III. To unite and con-

the said United Kingdom, includuig all

duties of customs, excise, stamps, and inci-

dents in Great Britain and Ireland respec-

tively, and all other the ordinary revenues
and extraordinary resources of the said

United Kingdom, to be prepared and made
out for one year ending on the 5th day of
January in each year, together with an ac-

count of the income of the Consolidated

Fund of the said United Kingdom, for

every such year.

* That is, whereas the receipts of the

Consolidated Fund do not, or may not,

equal the Interest and .Sinking Fund,
power i.s hereby given to appropriate the

entire revenues of both countries to those

purposes.

REVIEW OF NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
" Tlie mild Breeze of line ;'' afavnrift .'ien/^,

sun^ bij Mr. Pync, of the Tkeulic linyul

Drurtj Lane; writtm by J. U. Cove;
cuvipnaed by Geo, I'rederic Harris, Is, Od.

Ol'lbis soup; we c aiiiiot speak iti terms
of very exaltcfl praise. The njelud v

Monthly Mac. So. :ib2.

possesses some agreeable passages, but
they want consistency; while the whole
is deficient in character. Tlic sym-
phony, tliough not devoid of fancy, is

objectionable, as not consorting witii

tlie general cast of the air, or suftiii-

3 Z cntly
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ently preparing our fceliiif^s for tlic sen-

timents of llie poetry. We do not, how-
ever, mean by these remarks, to tlis-

«;ourage Mr. Harris from future at-

tempts of tills nature. On the contrary,

we wish him to proeced, hecausc wc
think he possesses talents; asid point

ont these defects, that he may be in-

duced to cultivate liis judgment.

" Sly J^Mtive Land is Free ;" suii^ Inj Mr.
Slade ; and " Young Ivan,'' siin<i tnj Mus-
ter Williams, holh in the Mdo-Drama,
'^ Iwannwna, or TUe Maid cf Moscuio;"

tvritten by Mr. C. Dibdin, composed bij

Mr. J. H'hitaker. Each Is. 6d.

Tiie fust of these son^s is sjiirited

and martial ; tlie second, tender

and pathetic. AVc, lunvevcr, by no

means wouhl be understood to award
any extraordinary praise to either.

Both are destitute of individual and
distinguisliing character; and both come
tinder that common-i.lacc description

which suits almost ccpially well the

whole congeries of military movements,
and billet-doux in rhyme. Not a sin-

gle new idea can we discover cither in

the bravado, or the ditty: and tn call

them compositions, would be confound-

ing the woids compositimi and compi-

lation.

"Allen a Dale ;" a Son^ from Tfnkcbij ; coin-

jioicd, and insaihed to Miss Hamiltvn, of

Ilamcl Hempstead, by William Gres-

ham. 2s.

The beauty and simplicity of this air

challenge our commendation. It is

without alleetation, free from disjunc-

tion of idea, flowing, natural, and di-

rected to tiic heart. If we may say,

that it reminds us of the pure and pa-

thetic style of the best oUi ballads, we
are far from charging Mr. Gresham with

the crime of plagiarism: it is the un-

affected smootlnicss, the touching ten-

derness, which he has imitated, not bor-

rowed; and he is indebted to an excel-

lent native taste for the examples he

has selected.

" When SapcliO tun'd the rapt'roiis Sliain ;''

rt Caiizonetj itriilen bi/ Dr. Siiioliet. Covi-

piiseU b:j J. M-Murdie, Mus. Bac.

Oxon. -s.

"We are sorry not to be aide to award

to this production any distinguished

praise. We discover in it something of

the master, but nothing of the man of

p-euius; judgment, but not feeling;

a« intention, but not a power, to be just

to his author. These woids were, long

since, so well set to music as a glee,

that we are left to wonder at Mr.
M'iluidic's prefoninj tiieir selection,

amid such an abundance of other eli-

gible j)oe(ry which has not been so well
treated, ijy the glee, we are reminded
of the tuneful Sapjiho; by the song, of
.some very inferior vocalist. In a word,
the prescjit composer has only made us
more sensible, even than we were, of the
merit of his predecessor.

" God Save the King," with Variations for
the Pianoforte; by Fredericic Kalk-
hrmncr. •2s. 6d.

This inexhaustible theme has been
embraced by Mv. Kalkbrenner with
considerable success. Few have treated
the subject with more consistency, or
thrown over it more of the air of novelty,
than we find in these images. The va-
riations are eight in ntnnber, the last

but one of which is successfully given
in the minor ; and the whole, by mixing
a foreign stjie of comment with the
native simplicity of the fundamental
matter, not only assumes much of the
cfl'ect of original composition, but pro-
duces a result both piquant and striking.

Mr. Jacob, organist of Surrey Chapel,
is preparing for the press a collectioii

of tunes, set to select portions of the

New Version of the Psalms of David,
adapted to the services of the united
church of England and Ireland ; to
which \iill be added. Chants for the
Te Dcum, Jubilate, and otlier parts of
the morning and evening service, with
the words at length. Though many
works of this nature are already before

the jiublic, we expect that Mr. Jacob's
publication will prove a valuable addi-
tion to libraries of sacred music. Some
of the finest old church melodies are
promised to the subscribers, interspersed

with new ones, composed purposely for

the undertaking, by tlie most eminent
masters; and au introductory symphony
will be added to each time. The me-
lodies will be set in two parts; but, by.

way of an appendix, the whole will be
harmonized for three or four voices; so
tliat not only private families, but
chapel and church choirs will be ac-
commodated.

Cutivito Armmiico.
It will be gratit'jing to the lovers of

that most delightful species of vocal
harmony—Glees, to learn that this ex-
cellent work, first published in Liver-
pool, is now re-published in London,
by Chappell and Co. Bond-street, and
to be had also of the Editor, Mr.
Webbe, 33, Newman-street, This
work is universally admitted to rank

the-
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tlie choicest miscellany of vocal liar- poser, lias been given wherever it could

mony now extant, uniting to the supc- be ascertained ; and there is observed

riority of its contents an elegance of tlironghout in the succession and com-

completeness peculiar to itself. Amongst mixture of the Glees, Sec. a propriety

the leading features of which may be and relief which must greatly enhance

noticed, tiiat, to every piece for four the vahic of the work in the estimation

voices, or more, is added a compression of every judicious amateur ; and cannot

of the several parts into two lines, treble fail to secure to it a decided preferenca

and bass, tor the jjurpose of piano-forlc

accompaniment. The nicest attention

has been bestowed upon the words
which have been altered, or new ones

furnished, wherever the original have
been fonnd at all exceptionable. The
uame of the poet, as well as of the coni-

in tin; opinion of the musical world iti

general. Tlic subscribers, 8cc. are re-

si)ectfully informed, that the third vo-

lume of this work is now in consider-

able forwardness, and will be ready for

delivery early in the ensuing year.

VARIETIES, LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL,
Including Notices of Works in Hand, Domestic and Foreign.

THE public, in two or three weeks,
will be gratified by free access

to tliose famous Athenian Sculptures
which were lately piirchased, for the na-

tion, of the British ambassador to tho

Porte. Two spacious rooms have been
built for their exhibition on the ground-
floor of the British Museum, adjoining

the Townley and Egyptian Galleries.

In the first and smaller of these rooms
will be displayed, the spirited sculp-

tures recently dug up at Phygalia, to-

gether with casts of Athenian statuary,

the originals of which still adorn Athens
and its vicinity ; and in the other will

be displayed the originals from Athens,
whici) will henceforward be properly
called the Athexiax Marbles or

Sculptures. On the ground-floor are

disposed the several statues, as the The-
seus, &c. Ike. ; and at the height of six

feet h'om the floor the Fpezcs; while a few
feet higher are the IMttopes. Nothing
can be more striking, more interesting,

and more allecting. We are struck
with thoni as remains of ages so re-

nowned, and so long passed away

!

AVe are interested with them as per-

formances of matchless beauty, and
many of them the work of Phidias!

And we are aflecled at that revolution

of empires which has occasioned their

transportation from their native city to

a country which, in the age of Pericles,

was esteemed the most barbarous of all

countries, even if its very existence was
known. They are, however, a proud
trophy, because their disjday in the
British metropolis is the result of public
taste ; and also a pleasing one, because
they are not the price of b>ood, shed in

wantoQ or ambiUous ways, Ignited to

the Townley and other collections, the

suite of rooms exhibits the finest display

of tiie art of sculpture to be found in

the world, and they will always do ho-

nour to the metropolis and to the parties

concerned in assembling and purchasing

tiiem. They may be viewed, without

gratuity or charge, every IMonday,

Wednesday, and Friday, during the lei-

sure and convenience of the visitor, on
simply writing his or her name and ad-

dress in a book at the door of the Museum.
In addition to the above, and other

splendid attraclions, the public-spirited

trustees of the Museum iiave recently

purchased, at the low charge of 1,1001.

a complete collection of British Zoo-
logy, formed by Col. Montagu, of the

Knowle, in Devonshire. 'J'liis is a va-

luable, as well as popular, additi<jn ; the

former collections in natural history

having long since decayed, and become
unworthy of the other parts of the esta-

blishment. AVe shall duly notice the

time when this collection of zoology

will be arranged and open to public in-

sjiection.

The usual Supplementary Number
to the Montlthi Magazine will he pub-
lished OH the 30th of Jauuari/, and will
be delivered Inj the Booksellers with the

next monthlij number.
The Morning's Walk from Lon-

don TO Kew, being completed in the
current number, will be published in
the course of January, M'itli some rp\\-
sions and iiiteriiolations, in a haiidsimie
volume, post octavo, price 8s. in boards.
A competent printing-oflieo having

been established at Alacao, under tho
patronage of the East-Indiu Company,
a Pictioiiiiiy of the Chiuesc Lsuiguairo!

3ii2 ° y
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by the Rev. Rohert Morrison, is now
in the press at that place. This impor-
tnnt work will consist of three parts :

—

1. Chinese arid English, arranged ac-

cording to the -Chinese radicals; 2. Chi-

nese and English, arranged alphabcti-

callj' ; 3. English and Chinese. It is

founded on the basis of the Imperial

Dictionary, compiled by order of Kang-
he, late emperor of China; in the compi-
lation of which twenty-seven persons

were employed during five years, and
the result of their labours was then sub-

mitted, to the revision of two others.

Mr. Morrison's work adopts, in the first

part, the arrangement and number of

characters given in the Imperial Dicti-

onary, and from tlie same source are de-

rived the greater number of definitions

and examples. Neither the manuscript

dictionaries of the Jesuits, nor the

French dictionary printed under the

munificent patronage f>f Napoleon Ic

Grand, insert the Chinese characters in

the examples ; but in the present work
this material defect will be supplied

;

and specimens will be given of the

CImen rvan, or ancient seal character, as

also of the Tsan tszc, or running hand.

The dictionary will contain about forty

thousand characters, and will be com-
prised either in four or five volumes,

royal quarto. It will be published in

ten parts, the first of which has been re-

ceived in London ; and the price of the

first part is half a guinea.

Mr. Adam Stack is preparing for

publication, by subscription, tlie History

of Gainsburgh. with an account of the

Roman and Danish antiquities in tiic

neighbourhood, accompanied by a

map and several engiavings. An histo-

rical account of Stow, in the same coun-

ty, will be added, with a view to pVove

its undoubted claim, in opposition to

the opinions of Stukeley, Johnson,

Dickinson, and others, to be considered

as the Sidnacestcr of the Romans, and
the .seat of the Bishops of Lindissi, one

of the earliest sees in the English

church.

Mr. Henry Neule's Odes, and otlier

Poems, which we announced in a late

number, will be publi;!i .'d in the early

part of the present month.

Tiie plates from Mr. Flaxman's de-

signs from Hesiod's Tlieogony, A^^orks

and Days, and the Days, being comjio-

sitions in outlines, are nearly all en-

grayed, and may be expccied to be pub-
lished soon after Chiistmas.

A volume of Sermons, on the Offices

and Character of Je^ns Christ, are print-

ing by the Rev. Thomas Bowdlur.

[Jan. I,

l\Ir. Tahart, of the Juvenile Library,
Piccadilly, annoiuices a monthly mis-
cellany for the use of schools, and for

the general purposes ofEducation, under
the title of "Tabarfs School Magazine,
or Journal of Education." It is intended
to be composed chiefly of modern ma-
terials, for the purpose of connectiiig, as
nmch as possible, the busuiess of the

school-room wilh that of the active

world, for which education ought to

prepare its subjects. The first number
will appear on the Crstof March.
The Rev. Dr. Chalmers, of Glasgow,

is printing a volume of Discourses, in

which he combats, at some length, the
argument derived from astronomy,
against the truth of the Christian Reve-
lation ; and, in the | rosecution of his

reasoning, he attempts to elucidate the
haimony that subsists between the doc-
trines of Scripture and the discoveries of
modern science.

In the course of the month may be
expected, an octavo volume, comprising,
a Tour through Belgium along the

Rhine, and through the Norlh of France;
in which an account is given of the civil

and ecclesiastical polity of the kingdom
of the Netherlands, and of the system of
education; with remarks on the finearls,

commerce, and manufactures; by James
Mitchell, M.A.

T\\o vohnues of Sermons, by the
Rev. John IMartin, more than forty

A ears the respected pastor of the Bap-
tist-CliTirch Meeting in Kcppel-sfrcot, is

priiiling- from tlie short-hand notes of
iMr. T. Palmer. They Mill be accom-
panied with a line poi trait.

Dr. Eateman's npw Scries of En-
gravings, in continuation of tiie late Dr.
Willan's Treatise ' on Cutaneous Dis-
eases, are in course of publii aiiou.

In the course of January will be pub-
lished, Letters from the North High-
lands, addressed fo Miss Jane Porter,

by Mr. E. Spence, author of the Cale-
donian Sketches, &c.

Considerable progress is made in tite

loprint of Morte d'Arlhur, from the
C'axton edition, in the |)Ossession of
F.arl S|)cnccr, with an introduction and
notes, tending to elucidate the history

and bibliography of the work.
The second volume of the same gen-

tleman's History of Brazil may be ex-
pected to appear in thcmonthof January.

Dr. BURROVVES, of Gower-strect, is

preparing for publication, Commenta-»
ries on Mental Derangement.
That accurate meteorologist, Mr,

Li'K E Howard, has circulated .some ob-

'

servations on the effect of the late Solar

EclipsQ
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Eclipse on tlie temperature of the day
on wliich it occurred. It appears that

the temperature on the day was t'allinnf,

as is very eomniouiy the case, belbie

sHH-rise; presently after which, it IfCgau

to rise. Tiiis elVect continued until a

considerable portion of the sun's rays

became intcrce|ited, when it fell ajijain,

to near the middle of the eclipse; and, in

proportion as the latter went ofl', resumed
its former movement, rose steadily, and
attaiiierl its maximum at nearly the

same dcj^ree as the day before, though
later in the afternoon.

Mr. William Damell is com-
mencing the third volume of his Pic-

turesfiuc Voyage round Gjeat Britain,

wliich is published in monthly parts.

The Pastor's Fire-side, by Miss
Porter, author of TLaddeus of War-
saw and Scottish Chiefs, in four volumes
duodecimo, may be expected in a few
days.

The Rev. F. A. Cox, A.M. has nearly

completed at press his work on Female
Scripture Biography, with an essay,

shewing the benefits which Christianity

has rendered to women.
A second edition, with considerable

alterations, is also printing, of his Life

of Melaucthon.
Biblical Criticism on the Books of

the (Hd 'I'estament, and Translations of

Sacred Songs, with notes, critical and ex-

pluiuitory, by S.Mii el Horsley, LL.D.
f.H.S. F.A.S. late Lord Bishop of St.

Asaph, is in considerable forwardness.

A new and enlarged edition may be

expected, in a few days, of the letters,

and other works, of Lady Mary AVortlcy

Montague, in 5 vols, post 8vo.

In tiie month of January may be ex-

pected, in octavo, the first volume of

the Annual Obituary, containing me-
moirs of those celebrated men who have
died within the year (181G); neglected

biography, with biographical notices and
anecdotes, snd original letters; an
an.ilysis of recent biographical works;
and an al|)hal)etical list of persons who
have die<l within the British dominions.

In the course of the ensuing month
will appear. Practical Observations in

Surgery and Morbid Anatomy, illus-

Inited by cases, with dissections and en-

gravings, by John Howship, member
of the Royal College of Surgeons in

liondoii, Jtc. author of Practical Obser-
vations on the Diseases of Urinary Or-
gans, in one volume, octavo.

Mr. Hkitton's History and Antiqui-

ties of the Abbey Cliuich at Bath, is in

the press, and will ajipcar early in tho

}«Hr lbl7, It will cous^it wf A co^iows
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history and description of that curious
and latest s;)eein!en of English eccle-
siastieal architecture.

Mr. Walker, of Dublin, has nearly
ready for publication. Selections from
Lueiaii, with a Latin translation and
English notes; to which vviii be .sub-

joined aMythologieal Index andLexicon,
Air. Clakke will commence his next

course of Lectures on IMidwifeiy and
the Diseases of A^'omen and Cliildrcij,

on Monday, January 27th. The Lec-
tures are read every niornin?, from a
quarter past ten to a quarter past eleven,
for the conve:ii(-nce of students attend-
ing the hospitals.

Mr. Booth, treasurer to the Child-
wall Provident Institiition, has in the
press, and will be piihlished in a few-

weeks, a System of Book-keeping,
adapted solely for the use oi' Provident
Institutions, or Sa\ing Banks, whether
their ca])itals be invisti d in tlie public
funds or otheii^ise ; together with tables
for reducing money into stock, (five |)er

cents.) and stock into money ; Iiy \\ IiicU

their accounts may be kept in a shorter
and more expeditions manner than ia
any of the modes that liave been con-
sulted, in which they are kept by i!i«

managers of such institutions.

Speedily will be published, an In-
quiry into tlie Effects of Spirituous Li-
quors upon the Physical and i\]oral Fa-
culties of Man, and their inthience upon
the happiness of socirty.

In a lew days will be published, tlie

Book of Versions, or Gnidi; to I'rencli

Translation and Consfruelioii ; by Mr.
J. t;n ERPiLLoup, late master of Cottagc-
grecii Academy.
A new edition is preparing of the

Saxon Chronicle, with an English trans-
lation and notes, by the Rev. J. Ingkam,
late Saxon Professor in the University
of Oxford: to which will be added, a
new and copious chronological, topo-
graphical, and giossarial index, with a
short grammar of the Saxon language,
and an accurate and enlarged map of
England during the fleptarehy.

'j'hc Biographical Peerage of the
United Kingdom, is likely soon to bo
completed, by the publication of the
foiirlh volume, which comprises Ireland.

During the present month may be ex-
pected, from the pen of .Mrs. West, au-
thor of "Letters to a "\ oung ^Jan,"
Sc<;. &c. Scriptural Essays, ada])ted to
theJrJolyda3s of the Church of IJngland

;

containing a commentary on the ser-
vices, and reflections adapted to the pic-
iiCiU times.

Mr. Utterson's Selection of early

Popular
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Popular Poelry will be pubiislicd in the

[Jau.I,

course ol" the month, in t«(i volumes, of

the size as Retson's " Ancient Popular
Poetry ;" and, we nnderstand, the im-
pression is limited to two hundred and
fifty copies.

ill a very few days wil! be publislied,

an Account of the Island of Jer.'ipy, con-

taiuinff a compendi'.nn of its ecclesiasti-'

eal, civil, and military, histor), by W.
Plues, many years resident in the island.

It will contain four elegant engravhigs,

by George Cooke, and a map.
A Historical and Descriptive View

of the Parishes of Moiikwcannouth and
Blshopw earmoutl), and the Port and
Borough of Sunderland, are preparing

for publication, comprising a historical

account of their origin and present state.

A new edition ot the Greek Septua-

gint, is printing in a large octavo. The
text is taken I'rom the Oxford edition

of IJos, without contraelious,

A new cdilion is also printing of ITo-

Ther's Iliad, from the text of Heyiie ;

>vith English nolcs, including many
fiom Heyne and Clark.

A work will speedily appear, under
the title of, j\c:idemie Errors, or Re-
colkolions of Youth.

An eiUiion of Catullus, with English

notes, is preparing by T. PoRsTEn,
•sq. jun.

Tiie second Nundicr of Stephen's
Greek Thesaurus, which has been de-

layed on accnuut of an arraugement to

pVocure Froicssor Schacfei's manu-
scripts, will appear in January.

A Novel, called Ponsouby, M'hich

lias been delajed, will appear in the

ensuing month.
tiliortly will be publislied, a work of

fancy, entitled, Hali-a-Dozen Day-
Dreams; intended to illustrate the con-

nection of imagination with character.

A Catalogue is circulated of many
thousand Original Letters, which arc

offered to sale by the persons to whom
the late Lady Hamilton improvidently

confided them as maferi((1s to assist in

compiling a Life of Lord Nelson. They
ofi'er a lii'h treat to tliosc wlio delight hi

private history ami personal slander.

Table of the increase of persons con-

victed of crimes in England and Wales
tfritliin the last ten years :

—
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Tliese works arc indispeii- ^^w HampAbe.—Vfe un.lersfand tliat
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and Genoa
sal)le to every traveller of taste who
wishes to l>eeome acquainted with the

curiosities of Nature and Art, in the

plaees they describe.

M. Roux has just puldislied the

Three Ages, (Lcs Trots Ages,) a poem,
in French,—on the Olympic games, the

amphitheatre, and chivalry.

The higotted government of France

is attempting to substitute a paltry

work, under the respected title of Jotir-

nal des Savans, in place of the late scien-

tific and literary journal. Its pages are

to be filled, we suppose, by conrtltf wri-

ters of the same species as the W aterloo

poets of Britain.

ITALY.

A Venetian engineer has discovered

the means of perfecting the mariner's

compass. His discovery has been sub-

mitted to the examination of the Italian

Institute, which has approved of the in-

vention.

Almanacks published in Italy for the

year 1816:—
1. Strenne di Ediicazionc, Almanacco.
2. II Kaccoglitore poetico.

3. II Tedesco in Italia.

4. L'Uomo che puo dirsi felicie in questo

Hondo.
5. li fa per tutti.

6. Un Cafe, Almanacco.
7. La serva Ciiisiniera e credcnziera.

8. II piccolo Bnffon della Gioventii.

9. Proverbj e le senteiize proverhia'i.

10. La luua in corso, del Dottore Yes-

taverd.

11. II iraestro de Gi(iochi,de'BussoIi.

12. II Pievano Arlotto.

13. Tratteninienti Piacevoli e Morali.

14. L'Utile Giornalo.

15. Oraaggid al belsesso.

16. Dono de tarsi a Madrc e Spose. Al-

manacco per sei Anni.

UNITED STATES.

Mr. John Melish, of Philadeljiliia,

has made arrangements for pursuing,

on a very extensive scale, the business

of publishing and selling maps, charts,

and geographical works. As a speci-

men of the general manner of his future

publications, he has published an excel-

lent map ofthe state of Ohio, from a late

actual survey, by Hough and Bourne,
on a scale of five miles to an inch. It

will be accompanied by a statistical

account of the state of Ohio. The fol-

lowing view of the present slate of the

local geography of the several states

niay be useliil to many of our readers.

Mastachnsctlg and Maine. — Separate
maps of (liem were publislied a few years
ago, by Carlton. Tliey arc correct as far

«9 they^o, but not well engraved.

an excellent map of this stale, by Carra-

gan, on a scale of three miles to an inch,

is now prepared for piibhcation.

Comiedit:v.t.—1\\KiQ is a very fine map
of this state, and well engraved, from an

actual survey, under state .authority, iu

1812, by M. Warren and G. Giliet, on a

scale of two and a half miles to an inch.

Tills must not be confounded with Dame-
rum's map, which, though later and suffi-

ciently coramodious, is much inferior.

Jlhode Island.—There is a small mai> of

this state— but tlicre shoidd be a better

one, especially of its sea-board.

Vermont.—There aie several bad maps
of Veiinont. Wiiitelaw's, though not well

en;;rave(l, is pretty good.

Netr-Vork.—Dewitt's large state map,

thougii vvell engraved and prepared under

the inspection of a man of great professi-

onal meril, was compiled, in pan, from

bad materials, and cannot be liiglily re-

commended.
]S'cic-Jersey.—By Watson— four miles to

an inch.

P(7isijh-ani(i.—By Kowell—the original

on a scale of five miles to an inch. Tii«

same reduced to ten miles to an inch.

Both are very good and distinctly en-

graved, but by no means so minute as lo

the physical geograpliy of the country, or

so magnificent in execution, as this opu-

lent and most important state ought to

possess.

3Iurylund and Delaware.—By Griffith-

five miles to an inch—a good map.
Viiginvi.—Originally surveyed by. the

late Bisliop P.Iadison, since improved by
others. Tliis is a tine six-sheet map, and
altogether one of the very best stale maps;
certainly the best of those of the gieal

states.

Norlh-CuroUna.— Surveyed by Price

and Hotliers—verj' gooi! indeed.

South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, and
Tennessee, have no good maps. Mr. Me-
lish states that there is a good map of
Georgia in MS. If so, it should be pub-
lished : it would well repay tlie expense.

Ohio.—Hough and Bourne,—just jiub-

lished. We have not seen it, but good
judges speak highly of its merit.

Louisiana.—B. Lason has published a
good map of the lower part of the state.

it is distinctly, but not handsomely, en-

graved. Tiie work of Messrs. Daily and
Bringier, will probably add much to our
geographical knowledije of this state.

Those ge:itlemen have also in manuscript
a good nwp, from actual survey of the

greater part of the state.

There are manuscript maps of the se-

veral territories in the public offices of
government. Bradley's general nia|) pre-

seuis the only good gco^raj'hical view of
them which iias yet been published, but
that is by no nie;ins siifliciently particular

and exact for purposes of busiucss'

NEW
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^i'i'i^Ew Publications in DECEMBEti,',,
«qii IVith an HisronicAL and Critical PRoiiMiuM.

*I^E'piiWifintions of the present month
include iiutliinj;' absoiiifely historical,

except a \V(Ji!<. entitled, the History of
Veylait, wliicli by conrtesy may he so

tlcnoniina'ud. It appears to be a very

usel'iil eonii ilation tif tlie piinoipril ac-

counts and notices of that important

island, sIhcl; its partial occupation l>y

Europeans. Robert Knox's Narrative

of his twenty years' cajjlivity is sub-

joined.

Elaborate political speculiition is as

little ci!coura{;ed when fa«:ls are over-

abundant, as when they (ire insuliicient

to stimulate attention ; for it is not in

the hcij^ht either of prospeiily or of

suffering, that ])eoplc are disposed to

investigate reasonins:, or follow ar<;n-

invnlalion. 'I'liis truth may account for

the few |iolitical pamphlets which now
appear in comparison w illi their ninn-

fccr in times past: the present Jjist, in

particular, only afl'ords one under the

heads either of (jcneral Politics or Poli-

tical Economy, which it is necessary to

mention here. The work in question is

clenominafed. An Essuy to shew the Jus-

tice and l''.rpciliencij of reducing the In-

terest of the National Debt, and is writ-

ten to prove the propriety of estimating-

the amount duo to the national creditor

by some other crit(.'rion tiian a currency,

the fluctuation of whicli is favourable to

Mm alone. 'J'lie anliior's general argu-

ment may be stated verysimi)ly:—all

the property in the conn! ry, ho observes,

is depreciated, except that of the holder

of stock, whose stake increases in value,

if not in security, precisely as every

other source of income is deteriorated.

The great bulk of the money lent, he

contends, was advanced when its posi-

tive value was not more than half so

high as it is at presenl ; and he would
therefore have the interest calculated on

the grounds of that positive value only.

Strictures on war, profusion, excessive

taxation, and the fallacy of the sinking-

fund, make up the remainder of this

essay, which is warmly written.

Air. Cor.iiETT, whose sincerity in thf

cause of the country can no longer he

questioned by any })<'irty, has exceeded

his wonted energy in the late numbers
of his Political l\egistcr. By publishing

a cheap edition at two-penck, siranlta-

lieously with his royal octavo edition, he

has iucreased his circulation froHj three or

1

four to FORTY and fifty thocsaxd
per week ; Und thus his work tends to

counteract the imprincipled sophistry

of certain of the daily Newspapers, and
ot their satellites through the country.

As Mr. Cobbett gives no quarter to the

partizans of war and corruption, and to

the .sinccurists and peculators who de-

vour the substance of the people, and
as 1)6 is the able advocate of the vital

(juestion of parliamentary reform, we
conceive it to be our duty to rcconi-

nicnd his Register to the favorable at-

tention of our liberal and enlightened

readers. 3fr. Cobbett is called a vio-

lent and inflammatory w riter ; but how
dillicnlt it is for any man of strong feel-

ings to measure his language, when he

considers the turpitude which beg«n
and continued the late wars—the hor-

rible course and ruinous consequences

of those wars—and the circumstance

that the criminal authors, instead of

being brought to condign pimis'nnent,

are wantoning in power and luxury I

Much curiosity being excited in re-

gard to the Spencecm Plan of Public

Economy, it will be useful to state, that

the details of the system may be found

in a small pamphlet called Christian

I'oliei/, by'J'HOMAS Evans, librarian to

the Society of Spcncean Philanthropists,

at No. 8, Newcastle-street, Strand.

Mr. Evans appears to have been most
cruelly used by the Pitt administration ;

and, having been drilled into the science

of politics in the school of persecution,

his pamphlet is written with consider-

able energy. Wc collect from it, Ihat

the main object of the Society is a more
ojual occupation (not pro])rietorshi|)) of

land, a principle whicli has often been
urged in the pages of this IMagazine.

Soinetliing must be radically wrong if

industry should suffer from want in a
country in which there aie but 2| mil-

lions of families, to 42 millions of acres

of cultivated land, affording, tinder a
wise policy, fhe produce of 17 acres to

every family, or four times as inuchas
it could consume. Skiltiil labour in

any branch of useful industry ought,

therefore, to yield abundance, even
though the proprietary in land should
remain exactly as it does at present.

The most jnetcnding product ion."! of the

montlj, however, fall under the bead of

Biograpliy,— for the Private Correspmi-
.1 keiKt
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dence of Dr. FranhKn may be said to

beloiifT to K. as well as the Memoirs of
Sheridan, T!ie value of tlie first of these

is undeniable; and it is pleasant at this

time of day to contemplate the acknow-
ledged superiority of a man who acted a

part so honourable to the cause of gene-

ral freedom, though partially injurious

to the country which pays the homage,
and which is tlierefore doubly honour-

able for paying it. These letters

{which, by-the-bye, are published at a

price much too high in relation to quan-

tity,) exiiibit Franklin to great advan-

tage; as an individual uniting, in an emi-

nent degree, philosophical speculation

with practical ability. There is a calm
tTnpretending socratic kind of simpli-

city in the excellent sense of this emi-

nent man, which, when compared with

tlie verbose sophistry of more recent

and fashionable models, is quite re-

freshing.

The Memoirs of Sheridan appear from

two quarters; one of them is edited by
.' a Constihitioiml Friend' and comprises

(lis speeches. The other has been

•ompiled by Dr. Watkiiis, and presents

9 curious specimen of bookmaking inge-

nuit}', being advertised as a complete
wprk, and yet ending with an announce-

ment of anotiicr volume of the same size.

Are either of tiiese publications for the

benefit of Mrs. Sheridan ? and, if so,

which of them ? for, considering the cir-

cumstances and manner of her husband's

(Jcatb, the disgrace of tlie authors of the

rival work is extreme. The Memoirs
of Mr. Sheridan, in both cases, are

just what a hasty assemblage of facts

in a race to the press, two or three

months after death, may be supposed

to produce. — It is proper to ob-

serve also, that a Life of Raphael
has also been given to the world ; it ap-

pears judicious and faithful ; but pos-

sibly, at this time of day, should have
been written by one who could exclaim,

M'ith respect to Raphael, ^s Corregio did,

"I also am a painter."

The classical and general student will

derive much assistance from a work of

reference, entitled, Genealogia Antiqua

;

which consists of mythological and clas-

sical tables, so compiled as to supply

the required fact by a coup-d'ail. The
exceeding intricacy and perplexity of

fabulous genealogy renders this kind of

assistance peculiarly welcome.
A new and elaborate attempt has

been made to prove that Sir Philip
l-'iiANCls wrote the liCtters of Junius.

We conceive that that gentleman set

t)ic question at rest by his Letter to the

Mosnjtv Mac. No. 'iQI.
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Editor of this Magazuie ; but, if anjr

doubt should remain, no better evidence
could be adduced tlian Sir Philip's
LettfT Missive to Lord Holland, pub-
lished in the summer, «liich, though
able and interesting, is as unlike Junius
as Clarendon is unlike Ulair. These
investigations lead, however, to the de-
velopment of much curious anecdote,
and in that sense the new enquiry merits
attention ; but, in coni|)aring the preten-
sions even of DeLoIme, as so ingeniously
asserted by Dr. Husby, we confess we
think the balance of arguments, in re-
gard to these two persons, to be against
the hypothesis which ascribes them to
Sir Philip Francis.

In Theology, this month has not been
so prolific as the last ; its principal cu-
riosity, if it can be classed properly un-
der the head, is tiie Lay Sermon of Mr.

to the higliefaddressed
classes. Should the latter ever be in-
duced to honour it with more attention
than sermons in general obtain from
them, it is to be feared they will split

upon another rock—that of never being
able to understand it. Mr. Coleridge
ought, by this time, to know that the
high, as well as low, mob comprehend
only what is exceedingly clear. It
seems he is about to address other ser-

mons to the middle and lower ranks

;

but, if not more trnnslucent, as he would
say himself, the whole of these edifying
compositions may as well be transmitted
to the capitol of the Tower, and there
be preserved to puzzle posterity, like
the Sybil's leaves.

In Medicine, or rather Physiology, the
public is indebted to the sound science of
Dr. Gordon for a work entitled, Obser*
vations mi, the Structure of the Brain,
comprising an estimate of tlie Claimg
of Drs. Gall and Spnrzheim, to dis"

covery in the Anatomy of that Organ
;

which seems likely to put an end to
that ill-concocted mass of fact and
inference known by the formidable
term—Craniology; at least as far as
taking away the support of loose and iiH
accurate experiment on the brain can
affect it. It is strange how such a jum-
ble of physics and metaphysics can have
sustained itself on the surface so long.

Under the head of Travels, may be
noticed Legh's Travels beyond the
Cataracts of the Ai'/e,—-a work of consi-
derable interest; and Memoirs of a lute

Residence in France, written by a pro-
fessional gentleman, who tells his tale

on the triumphant side, but with such
an abundance of circumlocution, that
every fact supplies a commentary much

4 A longer
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linger than itself. Tlie author pro-

]i*t»es to confine himself U> snlijfcts

connected wilb this piolession. Should

this hook not be relished, it is 1o be

hoped that he is not a professor of

politics,

I^)rd Byron l)as indulged the poclicid

world with a small collection of minor

effusions, ptihlishcd under the title of,

the Prisoner of Chillnn, and other

Poems. It is to he regretted that they

have come out under such a designation,

as it led the public to expect an ela-

borate effort in the Prisoner of Chilloii

;

whereas it is a mere fragment, and by

110 means cither so good or so "iter-

esting as sonic of its companions. Nei-

ther has it any direct connexion with

the celebrated Castle of Chillon, on the

]\Iatgin of tiie Lake of Geneva, from

which it is called, being, in fact, little

jMorc than a rhapsodical description of

the effect of merciless captivity in a

rfunijcon on three y»)nthfiil brothers,

wipposcd to be coriilned therein on a

religious account, at the a-ra of the He-

formation. The most beanliful of the

other jioems is, an Incantation, written

some years ago for a Witch Drama;

and the most cjirious of them, a non-

descript, in blank verse, intitled,

the Dream, which is allusive, from

beginning to end, to his lordship's

first amatory attachment, and the fate

•f the object of it and of himself in mar-

riage.

The author of Waverlcy, Guy Man-
ncring, and the Antiquary, for it is cer-

taiidy he— has furnitlied the readers for

afnusement with another work, intitled,

* Talcs ofMy La7idlord,' which, though

extending to four volumes, contains two

tales only. The second of these, which

takes up three quarters of the work,

possesses merit of a very liigh order,

and affords an admirable lesson to

bigots of opposing sects, by shew-

inii the existence of a persecuting

spirit in every oxtremc, and its horrible

accordance with the dictates of a per-

verted conscience. I'he oi>posing pic-

tures of oppression, aisd cold-blooded

cruelty, on the part of the episcopalian

leaders of Scotland, under Lauderdale,

during tfie latter part of the reign of

rharles II. and its operation on a spirit

of fircy and intolerant zeal in the Pit s-

livteriiins and Cameronians, vriih the

consequent excesses on each side, are

puinted with great force and geuisis.

These are kind of fictions which rniliy

aid the study of histoi y, and, as such.

rtwjjieiiCiu'scd nUh gcucral heacCt.
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AniTUMETIC.

1'THEORETIC Arithmetic, in tl»ree

boi.ks ; containing the substance o^

all that has been written on the subject,

by Tlieo of Smyrna, Nicomacliii«, lam-
lilielms, and Boi'tiiis ; together wiih some
reinarkaiile particulars respecting Perfect,

Amicable, and other Nnmhcrs, which arc

not to be found in the writings of any
ancient or modern mathematicians. Like-

wise a specimen of the manner in which
the Pythagoreans philosophized about

Numbers; and a dcveloperment of their

IMjstical and Theological Arithmetic; by
Thomas Taylor. 8vo. 143.

ASTRONOMY.

An Elementary Treatise on Astronomy,
intended for the Use of those who are

not nmcli conversant in Mathematical
Studies ; by the Rev. A. Mjlnc, A.M.
8vo. I's.

BIBI.IOORAPHY.

Supplement to Wood's Descriptive Ca«
talogue of Natural History for IB 10. 1$.

J. Major's Catalogue, Part II. Js.

A (Icncral Catalos;ue of School Hooks ifl

English, French, German, Italian, Spanish,

I'oitugucse, Latin, and Greek. 6d.

J. Taylor's Catalogue of Hooks, IC2,
Great Surrey-street, Blaekfiiars.

The whole Works of the late William
Cowper, esq. consisting of Poems, Letters,

and a translation of Homer. 10 vols. fuoU-

cap 8vo. 31. lis.

BIOGRAPHY.
Speeches, Memoirs, and Portrait ofShe-

ridan ; by a Constitutional Friend. 5 vols.

Bvo. .SI.

The Private Correspondence of Benj.
Franklin, LL.I). F.R.S. &c. ; compre-
hending a Series of familiar literary and
politir:il Letters, written between the
Years l7."iS and 1790. 1 vol. 4to.

The Life of Kaffael of Urbino ; by the

Aiuhor of the Life of Michael AOgelo,
Crown 3vo. 8*. 6d.
Memoirs of the Ri;;ht Hon. Bicliard

Krinsley Sheridan ; diawn from authentic

Docnments, and illustrated by original

Correspondence, and a variety of iiiterest''

ing Anecdotes : to which is prefixed, a
liiographical Account of his Family; by
JolinAVatkins, LL.D. 4to. 11. lis. 6d.

The Lives of Dr. Edw. Pocoek, the ce-

lebrated Orientalist, by Dr. Twells ; of

Dr. Zachary Pearce, bishop of Rochester,

and of Dr. Newton, bisliop of Hristol, by
themselves ; and of the Rev. Philip Skeltoi)^

by Mr. I'.indy. 2 vols. 8vo. ll.

iMrnioires sur un Epoaue de ina Vie, par
Vlte-Marie de Bettcra Wodopcck, gentiU
honime, Ragusani. 4s,

CLASSICS.

Virgil ; with Enalisli notes at the cud,

taken iVoiu the Deiplmi and other editions j^

wilhmaiiyorJsiual. 7s, 6d, noJni&prtiuti^

ORAkiA*
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DRAMA.
'

'Tbe slave, a Musical Drama, in three

iLctg; by'l'lio. Moitoii, esq. 2s. 6cl.

Old Plays, being a continuation of Dod.
•ley's Collectioa : with Notes, critical and
explanatory. 6 vols. 8vo. 4l. 4s.

ETHICS.
A Translation of the Six Books of Pro-

elns, on the Theology of Plato, to which

a Seventh Book is added, in order to sup-

ply the deficiency of another Book on tiiis

subject, which was written by Procins,

but since lost; also a translation of Pro-

clus's Elements of Tlieology ; by Thomas
Taylor. In these volumes is also included

by the same, a Translation of the Treatise

of Proclus on Providence and Fate ; a

translation of extracts from his Treatise,

entitled, Ten Doubts Concerning Provi-

dence ; and a translation of extracts from
his treatise on the Subsistence nf Evil ; as

preserved in the Ribliotlieca Gr. of Fa-
bricius. 2 vols, royal quarto, 350 copies

only printed. 6l. 10s.

FINE ARTS.
The Elgin Marbles, from tlie Temple of

Minerva at Athens, engraved on sixty dou-
ble plates. Imp. -Ito. 51. 5s. .

, Nicholson's Architectural Dictionarv,

Part XXV. 11. 8s.

A Picturesque Voyage round Great
Britain : containing a Series of Views il-

lustrative oftlie Character and prominent
Features of the Coast; by Wm. Dauiell,

A.R.A. los. 6d.

D'Anviile's Geography of the Grepks
au«l Romans in tlie Times of Alexander
and Augustus ; translated from tlie French
by the editor of the INIilitary (Ihroniele.

51. half bound.
Itinerary of the Morea; by Sir W. Gell,

M.A. F.K.S. F.S.A.

GEOGttVPHY.
A Map of Scriptural and Classical Geo-

graphy ; with an explanatory Treatise,

\vhcrein the documents of sacred and au-

rient civil history, relative to the origin of
nations, are particularly examined and
discussed ; by T. Heming, of Magd. Hall,
Oxon, ll. Is.—on canvas il. tis,

KISTOUY,
The Innuisition Unmasked ; being a

liistorieal and philosophical account of that
tremendous tribunal; founded on authen-
tic docunients ; ami exhibiting the neces-
sity of its suppression, as the means of re-

form and regeneration. Written and pub-
lished at the time when the national con-
gress of Spain was about to deliberate on
this important measure ; by D. Antonio
Puigblanch. Translated from the author's
enlarg«;d copy, by William Walton, esq.
'2 vols. 8vo. ll. Ids.

The History of Ceylon, from the earliest
Period to the Year li)l5; with charactcr-
Mtit <li'toil8 of the religion, laws, and inan-
n*rs of the people; and a collection of
their moral nmsimsaiid ancient pi-overbs;

'by PLJlalcajc, A. M, O.\ou, ito. al. l»'s. 6d.'

A History of the Jesuits; to which it

prefixed a reply to Mr. Dallas's DefeDce'<Jf
the Order, a vols, 8vo. ll. is. :

:'*

MEDICINE AND SURGERY. ' ''

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions
;
pnb-

lished by the Medical and ChirHrgical So-
ciety of London, Vol. 7, Part '2, 6vo.
(with seven plates.) I2s.

Observations on the Projected Bill for
restricting the Practice of Surgery an<l

Midwifery to Members of the Royal Col-
leges of London, Edinburgh, and Dublin ;

and to Army or Navy Surgeons; by a
General Practitioner, 8vo, Is. od.

Surgical Observations; being a Quar<
lerly Report of Cases in Singery; by
Charles Bell, Parts 1 and t!, 8vo. 6s,

A Treatise on Diseased Spine, and on
Distorted Spine, with case to illustrate

the success of a new method of cure; by
T. Sheldrake. 8vo. 6s.

MISCELr.ANIES.
The works of Gianutio and Gustavu.i

Selenus, on Chess; translated by J, H.
Sarratt, professor, ll, is.

The works of J(jnailiaH Swift, D.D.
containing additional Letters, Tracts, and
Poems, not hitliei to published, w'ith notes
and lite oftlie author; by VValter Scott,
esq. VJ vols, 8vo. 91. 19s, 6d.

Encyclopedia Britaunica—Supplement,
vol 2, Partl. ll, 5s,

Fragments on the Theory and Practice
of Landscape Gardening ; by H. Repton,
esq, assisted by his son; iflusirated b/
tifty-two Plalesof Views, fil, 6s,

Picturesque Rides and Walks round tha
Metropolis—No, 7.

The Portfolio, Political and Literary;
No, 1. Is.

Tlie Third Letter to General Lord Har-
ris; by Mujor-General M'Carly. s.'s. 6d.
A Letter to J -C , esq. contain-

ing some Observations on his late Con-
duct and Proceedings as Lord of the
Manor. I's,

Encyclopasdia Londinensis. Vol. 14.
Kncyclopxdia Edincnsis, a Dictionary

of Arts, Sciences, and Miscellaneous Li-
terature, to be completed in 6 vols, ito.

;

by James Millar, M.D. Part 3, 8s.

The Identity of Junius with a Distln-
Suished Living Character established.
8vo. I'Js,

'I'lie Spirit of the Press; historical, po-
litical, and literary. A portion of cacli
Number contains the Spirit of the Public
Journals, being a selection of pertinent
paragraphs, witticisms, &c. as they ap-
pear in the London publications pf (he
day. Weekly numbers published every
Saturday ; and in monthly parts, for the
convenience of country readers.

The Pamphleteer, No, XVII. for Ja«
nuary, 1817. 6s. 6d,

Provincial Letters, containing an Ex»
posurc of the Reasoning and Morals of
tUe Jesuits } by Blai-e Pascal, To which

4 A -^ is
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\i added, d View of tlie History of the

Jesuits, and the late Bull for the Revival

of tiic Order; translated from the French.

Svo. 12s.

Evening Amusements; or, the Beauties

of tlie Heavens displayed ; in wliich the

striking appearances to be observed in

various evenings during the year 1817 are

described; by William Frend, esq, M.A.
Actuary of the Rock Life Assurance Cora-

t)any, and late Fellow of Jesus College,

Cambridge. I'imo. 3s.

Jackson's New and Improved System
of Mnemonics; or. Two Hours' Study in

the Art of Memory, applied to Fig'ires,

Chronology, Geograpliy, Statistics, &c. &c.
l'<!mo. 5». 6d.

MUSIC.
The Principles of Harmony, containing

a complete and compendious illustration

of theTlieory of Music, on anew and ori-

ginal plan, in which every part of that sci-

ence, from its most simple to its highest

branches, is progressively exhibited, and
«o arranged as to render the whole fami-

liar to performers nn the piano-forte ; by
John Relfe, musician in ordinary to his

Majesty.
MYTHOIOOY.

Genealopia Antiqua ; or, Mythological

»nd Classical Tables, compiled from the

best authors on fabulous and ancient

liistory ; by VV, Berry, late of the College

of Arms, Loudon ; and author of an intio-

duction to Heraldry and the History

of the Island of Guernsey. Small folio,

41. Is.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
An r.ssay on the Origin, Progress, and

Preiicnt State of Galvanism; containing

investigations, experimental and specu-

lative,, of the principal doctrines offered

for the explanation of its phenomena, and
a statement of a new hypothesis. Honored
iby the Royal Irish Academy with the

prize; by M. Donovan. Svo. 12s. 6d.

NOVELS ANU ROMANCES.
Talcs of My Landlord, collected and

reported by Jedediah Cleishbottom, school-

master and parish-clerk of Gandercleugh ;

4 vols. l'j!mo. ll. 8s.

Life of a Recluse; by A. Gibson, 2 vols.

12mo. 10s. 6d.

The Prize, or the Lace-Makers of Mis-

senden ; by Mrs. Caroline Missenden. 4s.

The Royal Brides, or Sketches of lix-

alted Characters ; by Robt. Bramble, esq.

'3 vols, li^mo. 18s.

The Mysteries of Hungary, a Ro-

mantie Story of the 15th Century ; by

E. Moore, esq.

Gonzalvo de Baldnra, or a Widow's

Vow ; a Romantic Legend ; 4 vols. 2<!s.

POETRY.
^ • Tlie Battle of Waterloo, a Poem ; by

L. O. Shaw. 3s.

".Ic^Vaterloo, a Poeai; by a 6entle!uan.

£s. 6d.

A Fifth Volume of Lord Byron's Worfcs ;

containing the siege of Corinth, Parisiwa,

Fare Thee Well, Monody on Sheridan,

and several other poems. Foolscap Svo.

78. 6d.

Poems, principally founded upon the

Poems of Meleager. ^s.

Eccentricities for Edinburgli Poems;
byGeo. Colman,the younger. 8vo. 78. 6d.

The Minister and the Mayor. 6d.

POLITICS.

Christian Policy the Salvation of th«

Empire ; by Thomas Evans, librarian to

the Society of Speucean Philanthropists.

18. 6d.

An Address to the Electors of the

United Kingdom in general, and the Bo-
rough of Barnstaple in particular; by J.

Randall. Is. 6d.

Cobbett's Political Register, No. 15

to '25. folio, 2d. each.

Further Observations on the State of

the Nation—Means of Employment of

Labor—Sinking Fund, and its application

—Pauperism—Protection requisite to the

Landed and Agricultural Interests, &C.;
by R. Preston, esq. M.P. 2r.

Speech of Thomas Favell Buxton, esq,

at the Mansion-house, London, Nov. 26,

1816, on the dreadful distresses in Spital-

fields. 6d.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
An Inquiry info the Principle of Popu-

lation ; including an exposition of th«

causes and advantages of a tendency to

exuberance of numbers in society, a de-

fence of poor laws, and a critical and his-

torical view of the doctrines and project*

of the most celebrated legislators and
writers, relative to population, the poor,

and charitable establishments ; by James
Grahame, esq.

An Essay shewing the Justice and Ex-
pediency of reducing the Interest of the

National Debt. Svo. 5s.

THEOLOGY.
Fifty-seven Sermons, on the Gospels Or

Epistles of ail the Sundays in the Year,
Christmas day, the Circumcision, and
Good- Friday; for the use of families and
country congregations : together with ob-
servations on public religious institiction

;

by the Rev. Richard Warner, curate of
St. James", Bath. 2 vols. l2mo. 16s.

A Plea for Catholic Communion in th(;

Church of God ; by J. M. Mason, D.D.
Svo. 10s. 6d.

Sermons; by W. N. Darnell, B.D. pre-

bendary of Durham, and late Fellow -of

C. C. College, Oxford. «vo. 9s.

A Lay Sermon, addressed to the higher

classes of society; by S. T. Coleridge,

esq. 12mo. 46.

Annotations on the Epistles; being., a
continuation of Mr, Elslcy's Annotations

on the Gospels and Acts, and principally

deijigued tor tbe Use of Candidates for
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Jioly Or()£rs; by the Rev. James Slade,

i/l.A. S vols. 8vo. 16s.

A Century of Christian Prayers, on
1*311)1, Hope, and Ciiarity ; with a Morning
and Evening; Devotion, conducive to the

Duties of Belief and Practice. 8vo. 8$.

The Doctrine of Regeneration in the

Case of Infant Baptism, stated in Reply
to the Dean of Chichester's Apology, ad-

dressed to the Rev G. 8. Faber, B.D.

;

by George Stanley Faber, B.D. rector of

Long Newton. 2s. dd.

Scriptnre Genealogy from Adam to

Christ, exhibiting, in a series of thirty-six

cnjraved fables, a distinct view of the

nation, tribe, family, lineal descent, and
postf-iity of every per on mentioned in the

Bible, so far as they ran be traced from
sacred and profane history ; to which are

annexed clironological dates, on the au-

thority of Usher and Blair ; together witii

a copious introduction, an historical de<

tcription of each Plate, and a complete
Index. 4to. 2l. I2s. 6d.

Discourses on the P/ipciples of Reli-

gious Belief, as connected with Human
Happiness and ImprcTvemcnt ; by the Rev.
Robert Moonham. 8v<». lOs. 6fl. vol. 2.

A Reply to Popular Objections against

Unitarianism, a Sermon; by W.J. Fox. Is.

The Consequence restilting from a Sim-
plification of Public Creeds, a Sermon
preached at the Triennial Visitation of the

I'ishop of Rochester, Rich. Lawrence,
L.L.D., &c. Is.

Sermons on the Parables of our blessed

Lord and Saviour Jesus Clirisi ; by Wil-
liam iVIartin Trinder, L.B. at Oxford, and
M.D. at Leyden. 8vo. lys.

Meditations and Prayers selected from
the Holy Scriptures, the Liturgy and
Pious Tracts, recommended to the Way-
faring Man, the Invalid, the Soldier, aiid

the Seaman, whensoever unavoidably
precluded from the house of prayer ; by
the Rev. J. Watts. 3s. 6d.

TOPOGRAPHY.
Narrative of a Residence in Ireland

during the Years 1814 and I81.i ; by Anue
Plumptree. 1 vol. 4to.

Memorandums of a Residence in France
in it|e Winter of 1815-16. Including re-

'•.arks on French society and manners,
with a description of the Catacombs, and
notices of some other objepts of finiosity

and works of art, pot hitliet'to described.
«vo. V^s-

No. V. of " Havell's Villas," Arc. con-

taining a view of Cassiobury, the seat of
the Earl of Essex, from Turner, R.'A.;

and a view of Corsham House, the seat of
Paul Methuen, esq. M.F. from Fielding,

with Ifistoiical and descriptive accounts of
(lie two seats, by J. Brit ton, F.S.A. The
Sinti are coloured in close imitation of

c drawings.
'.' VOVACiES AND TIIAVELS.

flfttvela aliOYC the Cataracts of Egypt;

5*9
With a map.by Thomas Legh, esq. M.P.

4to. 11. is.

Travels in Bcloochistan and Sinde ;, by
Lieut. Henry Pottinger, of the How. E^it
India Company's Service. 4to. 21. 5».

AMERICAN BOOKS.
Imported by J. Souter, No. 1, Patcrnoster-

row, London

.

The Practice of the Court ofAdmiralty,
in three Parts ; by John Hall, 8vo. its.

The Charters and general Laws of the
Colony and Province of Massachusetts,
royal 8vo. 31s. 6d.

The Law Journal, 4 vols. 8vo. ; by John
Hall. .-il.

The Criminal Recorder. 12mo. 5s. 6d.
The Opinion of Jud'.ie Cooper on the

Effect of a Sentence of the Foreign Court
of Admiralty. 8vo. 4s.

The History of New Hampshire, com-
prehending l!ie Events of one complete
Century ; containing also a Geographical
Description of the State, with Sketches of
its Natural History, Productions, Im-
provements, and present State of Society,
Laws and Government; by J. Belknap,
D.D. 3 vols. 8vo. 36s.

A Bioiiraphical Sketch of Professor
Barton, M.D. late president of the Phila-
delphia Medical Society, with a portrait,
Bvo. 5s.

The Emporium of Arts and Sciences.
i vols. 8vo. 36s.

An Introductory Lecture, with Notci
and References ;, by Thomas Cooper, pre.
fessor of chemistry at Carlisle Collegr,
Pennsylvania. 8vo. 5s.

Three Dissertations on Boylston Prize
Questions; by G. Chynechattuck, M.D.
Bvo. 6s. Cd.

Sketches of Epidemic Diseases in the
Sta'e of Vermont, from its tirst Settlement
to the Year 1815; to which are added.
Remarks on Pulmonary Consumption ; by
Jas. A. Gallup, M.D. 8vo. 14s.

Information concerning Gas-Lights

;

by Thomas Cooper. 8vo. 10s.

A Contrast between Galvanism and
Hopkiiisianism; by E. S. Ely, A.M.
8vo. 10s.

An Essay on the Causes of the V.iriety
of Complexion and Figure in the titiman
Species ; by Samuel Stanhope Smith, pre-
sident of the College of New Jersey, and
member of tlie American Philosophical
Society. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

A View of the lilercurial Practice in
Febrile Diseases; by John Walker, M.D,
professor of Anatomy and Surgery, and
president of the INIa'^^sacliusetl's Medical
Society, 8vo. IDs. 6d.

New-England journal of Medicine An4
Surgery. 4s,

The Philadelphia Medical and Physical
Journal. 3 vols. 8vo. 53s,

American AiilUmctic:, by O. Weljh.
3s, $4^ ' ^ "
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An Essay on Maritime Loans, from the tionary of tl»c French and English Lan.
l^rench of Eincrit;on, with notes and an gnages, containing above 50,0(10 terms

appendix; by J.E. Hall. 8vo. 12s. not to be found in any other Dictioiwryj

A Narrative of the Events which took by N. G. Duficf. 3 vols. 'A. los.

Place in Battimoie on the i;7th and i'8th An Answer to Mr. Jefferson's Justiftca-

©fjuly 1B12 ; by J. Thompson. Is. 6d. tion of his Conduct in the Canse of the

Historical Sketclies of the late War, New Orleans Battiere; by Edward Li*

between the United Slates and Great vinjrston. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Britain: embellished with Portraits of The Philadelphia Port-Folio, a Monthly
distinguished Naval and Military Officers, IMiscellany, forming a complete American

and wilh Views of several Sieges and En- Annual Register of Arts, Sciences, and ge-

gagements; by J. li. Tliompsoii. lOs. neral Literature; from January 1815, to

A Disseitation on the Waters of Sara- October 1816. 3s.

topa, with an Account of the Waters of The Portico, an American Magazine
Balktou; liy V. Seaman, M.O. Js. and Review. 3s.

A ]Scw Universal Pronouncing Die- The Life of Thomas Paine. 8vo, 8s.

MONTHLY REPORT OF DISEASES in N. W. LONDON;
From Nuvcinb(r2l, to December 24, 1816.

INFLAMMATORY complaints take the lead. Acute rheumatism is very gcneralw

Catarrhal and pulmonary complaints are numerous, but much less so than

during the winter months of Inst year : where catarrh is unaccompanied with

manifest inilammation, cither of the substance or membranes of the hmgs,

it generally disappears spontaneously ; but, in many instances, the congh proves

cbstinate, and not unfreijuently terminates in consumption, in constitutions pre-

dii-posed to it. It becomes therefore a matter of importance to watch and to check the

j)rogress of this symptom— I find it generally yield to laudanum, in the dose of from five

to ten drops, with a tea-spoonful or two of oxyniel of squills. When it is accompanied

with fever, the addition of nitie may be useful, and sometimes it is uccessaty to have

recourse to the lancet. This last is indispciisal)ly necessary where, upon taking a deep

inspiration, either pain is felt, or an increase of cough is produced, by it.

It is a lamentable mistake in some practitiouers,who expect to find inflammation in these

organs characterized by acute paiu alone; in the substance of the lungs and bronchial

membrane this is rarely felt, even while the most rapid disorganization is taking place,

1 have just quitted the'abode of a female who, for want of early advice, w ill shortly be-

come the victim to her disease. This poor woman, to whom I was led by chance, was
said to be in what is generally called a galloping consumption, a term expressive of the

awful rapidity of its course : when I first saw her she had been ill six weeks— the coim-

tenance was anxious, the eyes sunk, the tongue furred and dry, the skin hot, the pulse

quick andstroug;licr respiration was hurried; she expectorated a large quantity ofmucus,

and conshed incessantly, especially when made to take a larger inspiration than com-

mon. There was no pain, and, till within a few days, nothing to alarm her unsuspecting

friends, or herselt ; but the presence of inflammation of a fatal nature was indisputable,

and the plan of treatment obvious. Though there was little prospect of nitiniatc suc-

cess, I had blood taken from the arm, which appeared in a highly inflamed state : I di-

rected a decoction of seneka-root with nitre, which purged her well, and she was con-

siderably relieved in every respect. The next evening, the same indication existing,

the bleeding was repeated, with the same happy result ; the cough was scarcely to be

heard, and the expectoration was much duninished : three days had not, however,

elapsed before the svmptoms returned with irresistible force, and tlie expectoration ex-

hibited an appearance «hich left ns without a glimpse of hope.

My experience of the fatality ofpulmonary consinnption this month has been woeful—,

six cases, in their last stages, have occurred to nie in immediate succession. One case how-

ever, brought 10 me during the last month, was actually cured about a fortnight since, and

I promised myself no small pleasure in pronuilgating a fact not geneially known, that one

species of this disease arises from diseased liver, and is emable by mercury. Jly pa.

tient was completely recovered, to the astonishment of all who knew her, but, straniie

to relate, she died, very unexpectedly, two days since, in the midst of seen)iiigly perfect

health; she ccmplained, for about half an hour, of pain in the region of tlic heart, and

then suddenly expired. I obtained permission to open the body, and, although ^ pint

of mucus had been cxpeciorated daily for three months previous to her recovery, no
appearance of disease in the lungs existed: the liver was greatly enlarged, indurated,

and of a wl:itish appearance. Not the slightest cause of the sudden death was discov

vered, if wc except the disease of the liver, which sometimes occasions it.

Hoofing- cfeiijh has been, in many instances, fatal among the children of the poiir,

^^l!0 have liot ihc nifans of obiahung ^arly-and proper medical ailvice ; several

cases
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cases of creat severity have been perfectly recovered by brisk calomel and antiraonial

purges, in conjunctiou with the extract of wild lettuce; the latter, in a dose of about

five grains, three times a-day, was generally administered to a child of three years.

This plan of treatment will be found more generally snccessfiil than any other in use.

Measles have been severe. In seasons of moderate temperature, where the

patient can be, and is, taken into the open air, they are generally milder: on

the contrary, when the weather is intensely cold, large tives are kept, and the patients

are brought near to them, which never fails to aggravate the disease. Tiie period has

at length arrived when the prejudices on this subject begin to be dispelled, and the

cool treatment of measles promises to be as universal as that of sniall-pox. Any person
of good sense who will take the pains to examine, will lind that the inflammatory symp-
toms will be encreased in proportion to the heat in which the patient is kept, and
vies versa. John Want,

11, North Crescent, Bedford-square. Late Surgeon to the Northern Uispensarj.

REPORT OF CHEMISTRY, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.

MR. G. O. SvM, as the result of some very ingenious experiments with wire-gan«
on llame, has determined that all flame is a hollow tihn, or elliptical bubble,

the surface of which is formed in the part all round, where the volatilised vapour
unites with the pabidnm or oxygen of the atmosphere.

MM. Geyser, of the canton of Berne, and now residing at La Chaux de-Fonds,
have exhibited to the Genevese Society for the Advancement of the Arts, a wheel whicli

seems to turn of itself, and of which the most skilful artists cannot discover tlie moving
principle, which the artists keep a secret. The society admire the execution of the
machine. Probably it is on a principle already announced in this Magazine, and in

IJIair's Grammar of Philosophy, which applies, as a moving power, the elasticity of the
atmospheric air to an exhausted cavity, which, by the unifurm pressure, is made to turn
out of the centre of the mass.

Dr. Roche has published a simple metiiod of rendering rape oil equal to spermaceti
oil, for the purposes of illumination. He began by washing the oil with spring water;
which is effected by agitating the oil violently with a sixth part of the water. Tliis se-
parates the particles of the oil, and commixes those of the water intimately with them.
After this operation, it looks like tlie yolks of eggs beat up.—In less than forty-eiglit

hours they separate completely, the oil swimming at top, the water with all feculent and
extraneous particles subsiding at the bottom. He improved mucli on this, by .substi-

tuting sea-water in the i)lacu of fresh water. He tried whether fresh water," imp retr*

nated with salt, may not do as well as sea-water ; but found the light not so bright, aird
of a reddish cast. The oil which he has washed is rape-oil, for which he is charged
4s. 4d. a gallon : it gives no bad smell, and, when burning close to the spermaceti oil, is

not to be distin.uuishcd from it."

A spring has been discovered near the little town of Knsow, in the circle of Lublin
which belonged to the late Polish minister of state, Count Polocki; the waters may be
compared to tliose of Pyrmont. This discovery is of importance to Poland, as there
art: but two mineral springs hitherto known in the kingdom, viz. at Kizeszowrie and
at Nalanczew ; the tirst is sulphurous, and the latter chalybeate.

M. Orfil\ has proved, t. That the vegetable acids constantly hasten death, when
they exist in the stomach along with the narcotic, which is owing to the acids foraiin"
the solution of the poison, and consequently its absorption.

2. That acidulated water was very useful in combating the effects of narcotics, when
they had been previously rejected by vomiting; thus animals, which would have died in-
fallibly at the end of an hour, were saved by administering to them, night and day, fi r
twenty-four or thirty-six hours, several doses of water soured by a little vinegar ; thos-c

which were nearly revived by the end of the day, and which had been neglected duriu<'
the night, died for vvant of assistance.

3. That a strong int'usion of coffee is an antidote to the effects of poison by means of
narcotics, and the animals to which it was administered night and day recovered.

4. That the decoctijui of coffee is much less energetic than the infusion.

a, Tliat camphor is not the counter-j)oison to narcotics, but that it may be adminis-
tered in small dose to diminish their efi'ects.

6^ That water and mucilaginous preparations, so far from being useful, hasten thc'ap-
proaeh of deatji, because tliry favour the absorption of tlie poison.

7. That bleeding was never injurious, and tliat it was fVeqiiently sufficient to ope-
rate the revival of plethoric animals, which wonid nevertheless have died two or three
days afterwards, if tlicy had not been attended to; and lastly, that it is best always to
open, the jiisniar vein.

K. 'Xkiii chloryu: acts nearly like the vegetaUle acids.
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Madame CANmnA Lena Perpenti, of Como,in Italy, has revived the art of spiR.

ning and weaving the amianihvs. M. Moscati, of Turin, has sent some good spe-

cimens of the cloth made from if, witli a paper descriptive of the process, to the Freoch
Society of Arts.

MONTHLY COMMERCIAL REPORT.

SINCE the opening of the trade on the J4tb of April, 1314, to private individuals

with the East Indies, 189 ^bipshave procured Iicen»e8 «p to the 1st of Angust.

The number of Insolvents discharged under the Insolvent Act up to the 1st of July,

18ir>, was 9,700; the produce of their effects, J5,000.; and the amount of debts two

millions.

Tlie following is a summary of the manufactures of the United States in the year

1810, taken from the returns of the marshals, and the secretaries of the territories

exhiliiting the respective values of the several descriptions or branches of manufacture*,

and'exchiding doubtful articles:

—

1. Goods manufactured by
the loom, of cotton, wool,

Hax, hemp, and silk, with

stockings ..... . S39,i97fi57

t. Other goods of those five

materials npun . . . Sf,f»52,120

3. Instruments and machi-

nery manufactured, value

Sl86,C.V),—carding, full-

ing, and floor-cloth stamp-

in';, l>v machinery, value

.S.i,9,>7,816 6,144,466

4. Hats of wool, fur, Sec. and
of mixtures of them . . 4,323,744

5. Manufactures of iron . 14,364,526

6. Manufactures of gold, sil-

ver, set work, mixed me-
tals, &c 2,48^912

7. Manufactures of lead . . S'2.'>,b60

8. Soap, tallow candles, wax
and spermaceti, spring oil

and whale oil .... 1,766,29'2

9. Manufactures of hides and
skius 17,035,477

JO. Manufactures from seeds 638,509

11. Grain, frnit, and case li-

quors, distijled and fer-

mented le.SSSjSO/

12. Dry manufactures from
grain, exclusively of flour,

meal, <S:c

13. Manufactures of wood .

14. Manufactures of essences

and oils, of and from wood
15. Refined or manufactured

sugars 1,415,724

16. Manufactures of paper,

pastc-lioanls, cards, &c. .

17. Manufactuies of marble,

stone, and slate ....
18. Glass manufactures . .

19. Earthen manufactures
'.'». Manufactures of tobacco ,

21. Drugs, dye-stuffs, paints,

&c. and dying ....
22. C<ibles and cordage . .

23. Mnimfactures of hair .

Various and miscellaneous

nianufdctiircs > . . .

75,76«
3,554,708

, 179,150

1,939,281?

462,115
1,047,004

2.')9,720

1,260,378

500,382
4,243,168

129,731

il
4,347,601

Amount in dollars . 1^:7,694,602

Tlie following is an estimate of the value of the nianufactnres of the United States of

America, excluding the doubtful articles, digested by states, districts, and territories,

formed by a consideration of all the reported details, and by a valuation of the manu-

ftctiues which are entirely omitted, or imperfectly returned, for the year 1810 :

—

Maine (District) .... 53,711,116

Massachusetts 21,895,528

New Hampshire 5,225,045

Vermont 5,407,280

Rhode Island 4,106,074

Connecticut 7,771,928

New York 25,370,289

New Jersey 7,054,598

Pennsylvania 33,691,111

Delaware 1,733,744

Maryland 11,468,794

Virguiia 15,263,473

Ohio 2,894,290

Amount in dollars . 172,762,676
' The Leeds «nd Liverpool canal just completed, was comintneed in 1770: it nms

through a stubborn hilly country, is 127 miles in length, and connects St. George's

Char.uol with the German Ocean.
Nov. 25.

to 4 til

— 36— 5

Kentucky 6,181,024

North Carolina 6,653,153
East Tennessee . . . . 7 " ^ . , ,\on
iir .n. > 0,611,029
Westlennessee .... J

'

South Carolina 3,623,595
Georgia 3,658,481

Orleans Territory .... 1,222,357

Mississipi)i Territory . . . 4Ji>,073

Louisiana Territory .... 200,000

Indiana Territory 300,000
Illinois Territory 120,00{>

Michigan Territory .... 50,000

Columbia (District) . . . 1,100,000

PRICES OF MERCHANDIZE.
Cocoa, West India .350
Coffee, W.India, ordinary 2 13

, fine . 4 10 O
>-, Mocha . S i 9
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C»rcl s. jiin. Mere, WilKhire, firmer. (Popkin, L.

Collier M. Romforrt, Idcl, aralcr. f Jones, L.

Child ). Brishtlielmnone, KITt«, upholOercr. (Cllit, !-•

Cimpbell G, Fciicn^rch, mfrchlcit, (r^pc
CaibuK r. fen F. Cirhult, juii. antl W. Bayliff. Man-

cheftcr, calico prinlcra ^ ,

Canncr G. Jamaica, and of Sutton, Middleftx, merchintl,

(Willis, Clarke. anJ fo.

CoI'man M.Brcttjl lai.c. Maifordftiire, elafs niaiiufaaurer

Clarke w Warley, Yiu kfhirc, feedsman. (Wieieln'orlh

and CO. Halifax
CulemaT) j. Lcomii-iler, money fcrivener. (Darke

and CO. londcn
Ctiave r. and S.Chave, Fxtter, perfumers (Britton, L.

Caldwell J- Bolton, iranufaOurcr. I .^v.lineton and CO L,

Cloud J. Harameifmith. coach maOer. lAdJu
Patton J, .TiiJ J. Ncwcal»le upon Tyue, earthenware ma-

nufafturers. i Clayton I..

Bl»is w. 81. Philip and Jacob, Cloacefter, carpenter.

(Ponle and Greenfield, i..

l>avies I, St. Mat'in's lane, carpenter, (Drew and son

rrabwell R. noncal>er. Yorklliire, procer. (Mafon,L.
Dyke J.Gloiicefter, falcsman. I Chadbom
Pavifon w. jun. He(»on, Middiefex, corn chandler.

(Tucker, londoii

Duckworth H Rofe hill, MancheHer, liquor merchant-

Milne and Party, L,

Doee D. York, looking gUfi n-anufafturer

Dickie 1 Plymouih liuck, nie> cer. Makinfon. L.

Dixon T. inekiik hall, C mberland, miller. ( AdJifoo, L.

Dawfon W. Wakefi.ld, m..ney fcnvener. Sykes, I..

laOhope G. Wol/erhampi' n upholf^erer. (rurntr, L,

Eugllfh I. T. Alsop's buiirt net. New RoaJ, merchant.

( ">o\e
ZUinore R Ledbury, tanner. fCirrtall and Youne, L.

Eiwell E. Wel> Bromwich, iron founder. IClarkc, L.

reard R. We(*oe, Piirh-im. (hipownrr, (BellL.

Koril W. Ilf ra. EITcx, groct:r. ( Amory, L.
Vols J. Hull, halt I. (Exky and CO L.

rirth ! Jun. Whirler Lower, Yotkiliirc, clothier. (FiOicr

and ^'ldler, I..

Vreiich I Portfn, Etocer. (Alexander and Holme, L.

F.iiDelough w an^l E. Swainton, Liverpool, merchants.
( Windle, lotidon

Ticld B. C. Lone Acre, hitfr. ( Bourdillon and co. I,

George T. ^t. woolas, Monmouth, (hopkeeper. (Jenkins
and CO. london

.

CrcEory s. fen. Little Bolton, Lanca(ter, whiifter

Carver H Biires St. M'ry, Suffolk, innkeeper (Taylor.L.

Colds W. Henfirld. bulTex, (hupkecper. .Palmer, L.

Glover J, LeeJ<, wooi(t.tp'er

Cray J and w. Prn.Elc, woodbink, Carline, calico prin-

ters. (Mine, L
CriRiths D. Canterbury, linen draper. (Barton. L.

Clover D, and J.Leeds, merchants. I Lambert j and Co. L.

Gregory R. Aiion, Waiwickthirc, builder. (Swain

and CO. london
Humphries J. Kirmiiigham, merchant. (Eucrton, L.

Hawurth J. and J. Hudlon. Newcallle tipoi. Tyne, mcr.
chants. Atu fnn, L.

Hill T. Leeds, merchant. (RolTcr and Son, L.

Mowitt J. St. Martii.Mane, build.l. Buhardfon

Xlll J. Acton BeaiKhimp, Woicefter. farmer. (Srn.th, L.

Hcdgfon I. Dewsbury, Vorklhire. ( Fuller and Sidler, i .

Hardifty w, and 1. i odix, Neth-rton. Yotkfliirc, mcr-
chints. (N.tilrf„l<i. L

Holdfworth W, Bradford, Yoiklhire, woolftapler

Merfchell o. and N. (.afper, Leman ftreet, merchants.

( Poole
Medington J. Commercial road, Lambeth, baker
Honeywell I. Piymoith maitll-.r. (Blake, L.

Henfrey W,' Loufhbor.iush, innkeeper. (Bromley, L.
Hadwsnw. Lancaltcr, fii cloth manufaanrct. (Bell

and CO. london
Hart T. Bridporl. srocer. ( Allen, L.

Hunt J. Bridgwater, vintner. 1 Klakc and Son, L.
Miwrt W. Cargo Cumberland f ihinoiiger. (Birketl, L.
How.i' d I Manchc(»er, wire worker. • Windje, I .

Hopkinfon M. Hotlin-luii', currier. (Hurd and CO. L.

lllinRWO'Ih B. Geoire Yard, toinbarn Krect

lohnfon C. and R. Kirkby Lonsdale, fpirit merchants.
.Beverley london

Tones ». Welliugton f^nare, bt. Pancras, merchant.
(Clarke

lames O. and H. Cock, Briftol, brandy merchant.
* (C.arkc, londn

. .

lohnfon s. WiUcs iir=tt, Spitalhelds, trimming manufac-
turer (Ducklow

lofeoh s. and w. Hughes, Throemorton ftreet, mer-
••

chants. (KeirfryandSpurr
Tones C. Abergavenny, hanker

luwfey J. H. -undcrland, (hip owner. 'Megglfon, I.

jarvis M. Purton, staiiordlhitc, miller. (Anitice

and CO london ,„ „ ,

Tohnfon C soutli Shields, linen "raper (Bell, L.

t. tv A. Worceller, jeweller. (M.yhew and Price, L.

jciiowler J, irerton, bricLlsytr n-ol.ett, L.

K.bbcy J. Berrow .-omerlcinnre, dealer

Vent E. Gedocy h.il, Lincmnlhire, draper

lindgrcu H- J- S"' »'•'>' '^"'^ '"'*' ""P '""''«'•

«»ncai>cr N. caOle court, Birchin lane, iTiip and infu-

raiice broker. iBluniaidco.

lean J. H. Kenchurch ii.tet, infurance broker. (ixley

and CO. london
l^ivBis 1>. Milford Haven, fpirit merchant. (Adams, L.

llawtllyii J. *eiimorcland buildings, Aldvrfgaie ftreet, in.

fuiance broker. aciree

4dUTden E. Piinct's place. Commercial road, fadlert

Gritii:h

lijsctitU », Dewsburjr, innkeeper. (Hartleys L,

[Jan. 1,
Maltby C.Nottingham, maltfter. (Heelli, L.
Maf.n T. J. Exeter, mufical inllriiment feller, (Arutton
Marfden T. fen. Curtain road, horfe dealer. (Willea
Mockett ) Ifle of Thinet, firmer and brick maker*

' Exley london
Ma (h w watminfter, tailor. (Luckett,L.
Mackcoi'll ) wonhing, ftitioner. (Turner, L.
Markham K. jun Sunderland mercer, [bwalne and CO. L«
Middlcton E. and T. Dyfon. Beverley, York(hire, meg*

chants. [Hall and impbcl
Macknight J. Lonit /vcrc, linen draper. [Willlimi
MeekR. nuniUII, staffcrdlhire. cotton fpinner
Meilen- P. Aldermanbury, filk manuiafturer
Makenzie T Ptlanay ftreet, WeaminBer, merchifit.

[Humphries
Morgan J. Jun. Liverpool, timber merchint. [Orrt*

and Saines
Mann w. Plough Yard, Carey ftreet, liable kee|>er.

[Lyvmore
Maine G. Short ftreet. Curtain road, borfe dealer^

[Pullen
Mace s. Norwich, grocer. [Tilbury, L.
Ncilfon w, LIve'pojl merchant
Nicklon S. Chefter. cabinet maker.
Northovcr H. Langdon, l>orfetlhire. farmer
o dham w. MancheOer, tailor. [Wii.oJe, I.
Oakdcn T. Mancheller, railor. [Adlingron
Pary T Kington, Hereford, painter. [Fewtrilt, l,
Powrll R C. Warrington, publican. [cheOer, L,
Ferris W. Bath grocer. [Burt.xit, L
Powell T. Lcominner, mercer and draper. CDark«t

Church, andco. L.
Peatfon R l)onca(*er, butcher. | nongdlll and CO.L. ,

Perch I). S. Barndcy. Yorklhire, innkeeper. (Birtlett
Philips s. B. and B. Riding, Liverpool broker. [Lo«c

and Bower
Putts T ju.^. Sunderland, co>l filter. [Wilfon, I..

Pollen T. Pately brioge, Yorklhirc, timber merchaat*
[Willis and CO. lo. don

RobinfonJ. Belper, Uerbylhire, grocer
Richards w. and O. Richards, High ftreet, Eoulhwark«

mercers. [Stevenlbn
Reyi c.lds R. Blackfriars road, merchant. [Smith
Ramsbottom J, and J. Potter orwich, dyers
R.infoin I'.Salluril. wine merchant
Renald. w. Tadcafter, flax arelTtr
Rnfltll C. T. Boxley Koni, paper makar
btephenfon w. Predon, i ancaftcr. linen draper. [Blake*

lock, london
.«hJW W. Sculcoates, York, merchant. [RolTer, L.
Shelley J. Canterbury viflualler. [Barnes, t.
SinithR. York, machine mker. (^Limberti, L.
Smith A. and J. Rochdale, Lancafter, merchabtl*

(Hlakelock. london
Symons p. Plymouth, merchant. [Slake, L.
Sell e. Langford, victualler. [EvaiK, L.
Sleldmaia G. Jun. and w. St, vens, Mark lane, fllip and ia«

furancr brokers. (Rivington
Sewell R Piccadilly, coal merchant. (Wiltlhirc
Stubbs F. Worthing, sutfex, carpenter. (Hicks, L«
Scales E. Kcndar. opholfteier
Slatter J. \\ akrheld, linen d'aper
.shephard C. Baih, (lay maker
(harpc R T. Micklebrini:, Yorklhirc, money fcrirealr*

[Exlcy. stocker, andco.
Smith R. A. Belper, Derbyrhire. (Macdonald, I.
Smith w. Li'tle Charlotte itrrei, Coodgr ftreet, PtncrfSt

broker. [Reynolds
Smi'h M. Biiilol, coal inrrchaot. (Price andco. L.
Stevens J. Ciapcl path, Somers Town, coach JSafttr.

[Arundel
Tun er M. Cannon ftreet rojd, i»onc mafon. (Recks
Thorney T. Sculcoate^, Yorkfhire, merchant. (Hifh*

moor, londun .

Turners, ,heffied, mercer. [Brigg,!..
Tomliiifoii J. Tooley ftreet haberdailier [Mafon
Thomas . and R Evans, Liverpool merchants*

C' heftcr. london
lapp W.Carisbrookr,I(leofWight, cattle dealer. [Carr,La
laylor s. Birmingham, gun barrel maker. [Long, L.
Tiaer W. Exeter, wool failor [Bruttun, L.
Tucker J. Long Acre, linen draper. (Williams
Willonghby B. and W. Thomas. Plymouth, aid R. Thl^

inas, Cheapfide, hat inannfaCtnrers. [Claboil
Warding J. Liverpool, draper. [Mjkinfon, L,
Wilfon F. Durham, grocer. [WiiiUle, i..

Wuulcumbe w, jun. St. Michael's Alley, Cornhill, ITii^

broker. [Bofwell
Wain J. Camberweli, wool broker. [Hunter, L.
wilfon J. Coventry, wine merchant. [.Mexander, L*
W'hiteS. Liverpool. uphoUierer. [ ^dhngton, L,
Wa.ker W. Allerton Orange. Leeds, fanner. [KnowleSiL.
Warwick T. O. and J Aldred, Holherhim, chemifts
Wiifon J. and A H. Aike> , Crols ureet, Finsbury fquare,

meichants. [Bryant
wood N. Chicheder, linen draper. [Palmer and

France, london
Will'on J. CheOiun:, swedifh merchant
Wibbeily R. Liverpoo , hoficr. (Forreft
Whit J . uxlord, timber mcrchan:. [ Elkins, I.
Watkins J ,htpuow, MnnmouthJhire, fliopkeeper.

[Pearlbn, london
Wood T. Trowbridge, clothier. [Berkeley, london
Will'.,n J. Brompion, linen manufailurer. [Lamberts. Li
Williin F. Plymouth, mercer. (AOlington aud Gre-

gory, london
Wale w. Fetter lane, coal merchant. (Carpenter
White E Bifiiopfgate llrcct without, coach mailer*

(U nee and Son
Vcuiig J. and J. Thornton, firiftol, woollen drapers.

(Price, louden

OIVIUEND*,
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Aauilar J. Devonlhire fquare
Aldebert J. and c. C. EecHer, Cop-

thall huildinca
AUer s. Fillifurd, GlouceSerlhire
AnAell w. Cornwall
AnftllC. A. Carlhilton, surrey
ildairS. itriftol

Argles E. Catherine ftreet. Strand
Abliit I. Ksfisra e Suffollc

Andcrfin A. Philpot line
Butler c. Old Jewry
Bowzer F. w,. G. o»erton, asd L.

Olit r, Kij
Broroedge J. stonemall, Glouces-

tcrJhirc
Baxter R. Talbot Inn yard, Southwark
Barlow J. and J. Gregory, chelBelil

BenUey R. White Horfe yard, Diury
lane

BilTon W. AmiithMI, Bedfordlhire
Bennett W. Ivy laMe

Brame T. Loweftott
Barn w. wiiisborouih, Leicefterlh,

Batty J. Leeds
jingle/ w.inJT. Bingley, Tiviftock

ftrect, Covent Garden
Blind ;• and J. Satterthwaite, Fen

conrr
Branfcombe W. Plymonth
Barnett E. C. NottI igham
Bridden S, and ]. Manchefter
Bradbury J. Chatham
Bell N. nJoreham park, Hcrtfordlhire

Blackburn F. Mount ftreet, White-
chapel road

Butler T. Alton, Tirrold, Berklhire
Bannifter J. Shillii^plorrt, Oxfordlhire

Bleafe J. Marllon, Chilhire
Clancy vv. St. Mary KXt
Chapman H. New roaJ

Craike G, and R, and T| Ingleden,
Borough Market

Chaimer T, Lincoln
Crokalt H, Lloyn'i Coffee houTe
Coi'slet VV, Caerphilly, Glamorganlhire
Coiinant J, H, H, G, Welldofe fquare
Chriftiau C, Bread ftrtet

Cropper T. Warrington
Crjpley S, Falkinehim, Lincolnfhire

Coombs J, and J. shadwcll Dock
Clark «, ^t. Mary hill

Clapton T, Alfred place, Gofwell
itreet road

Dawes J., «', Nohle, R, H, Croft, and
R, Barwick, Pall Mall

Dunham J, Ea» Tcignmouth, De-
fonlhire

Doughty J, Leadetiham, Liiicolnltire

UaviesR. New "ond ftreet

Duiikin Z, Parke row, Bermondfey
Dickenfon J, Gnildh.ill palTagc

Drew W, Bridgwater
Byre W. Newark
fdwards J, Knighton, Radnorlhire
wer w. w. Little Love lane, Ber-

mondfey
PvansT, Monmouth
Evani C. Higherove, Gtoucenerfhire,

and Sir j, Jolf, Gloucefier
JEdmunds T, Newbury
Elvin T, Lynn
Xiigal J, Ayllhami Norfolk

DIVIDENDS.
Foreman J, Sheernefa
Fnrnii J, Liverpuol
Freeman J, Haiton Garden
Friday W, Quedgelly, Glouceftcrlhire
Fincham B,, W, Fincham, and B,

Fincham. the younger, Epping
Fawcett w, Liverponl
Gowen I, Mark Une
Gowen.J, Hevinii.g'.am
Go var s. High Hoiborn
Gray M. and J, Bridport
Griffiths w, Bath
Holdernefs W, Thurby, Liicolndiire
Howden w, cannon ftreet

Hurrell T, York Brcct, St. Jamei's
fquare

Hamlyn R, and J, Chanter, Bideford
Hout^hton E, Bromsgrove
HudfonJ, High Wycomb, Bucks
Honehtoii H, G, King's Arms yard
Humphreys J. Kind's Arms yard
Hammond J, and T, Rugelcy, Staf-

fordlhirc

I rt,(ticen ftrect, Cheaplide

Palmer S, S. Bourton un the Wa'.cf,
Gloucefterfhire

Pryor S, Cambrirtgc
Phillips E,Briftnl
Penny W, Titchfield, Hamplbire
I'ollard J, Bridgwater
Fern T, and J, St. Pauri, Glouces*

terlhire
Phillips J. Wallingford
Paternofter W, Rochefter
Penn W. Kidiierminfter
Parry J. H, Weils liriftol

Pric i--,T, Wiiichefter ftreet .

, Atkinfon,

icklhire

Jun.

Homer H,
Hnman J, Fenchurch
Hall K,. J. Clay, a

So'ton in Aihftetd
Handley T, Kenilworth. Wa
Headlam J. Skinner ftreet
Hallett W and J, Hardle, IJ^ieen ftreet,

Cheaplide
Hartland T, jun, Briftol

Johnfon K, Great Yarmoutli
Jennion ]. fen. i,.d J, Jen:

NichoLis lane
Jackfon J, Swan lireet, Kent road
Jennings C. Spilsby
Jtffs J, B iifovd, Okforjlhire
Jackfon M, strand
Kcftwer T and J, York ftreet, Covent

Garrlen
Kahrs J N, Great Wincnefter ftreet

Kidd w, NewcaiM^iipon Tyne
Knightlev W. -trand
KirKman J, Go^s'er ftreet

Keliler J, St, swithin's lane
Leeds R. Nurw.ch
Levy J, *, Bucklersbury
Lee C, and J, leal, i owf
Latham J, Birmingham
Lockwond W, Manihertt
Lahrow V, St. John (ivQ>

Lepiiie J, Canierbury
Leeming T, Salford, Lancaihtre
Lediard T, jun, Rochefter

- Royal

t, Smithlielil

J Ho
: Itre

Moore M. Mary le bone ftreet

Mather F, Salford
Metcalfe J. and J, Jeys, Upper Eaft

Smiihfield
Moloney M, City road
MiUs 11, ioulhampton ro«
May R. 5oulh-v,)10, Sutfolk
Narh W, St. Mary Axe
Nesbit W. North ftreet City road
Oldroyd W, Blackmin Dreet
Parker T. Aincliftc, YOtklliire

w H, R, Lime ftreet

ndall B, Coleman ftreet

and B, Foreman

Redgri
.lad

Londftq

A', Great Queen ftreet, Litt*

c .in's Inn fieKl,

Radcliffe P, Lightalles, Yorklhiie
Puft J, Great Waltham
Rome G, St. Catherine's laiic

Renlhaw J, Nu-.tixBhaim
smith J, r. Norwich
Schroder J. T, )un. Crutched Friar*
launders tv. sirand
Stromhom J, .Auftin Friars
Sellers Fet er lane
Stammers T. Sndnu'y, Suffolk, and J»

-rim-iiers, Foxearth, KITex
Stimners W. l.ifton, Klfex
Smith J. Bradford. Yorklhire
Smith H, G, Norwich
Stevens J Cheltenham
Scott r Sutfolk lane, Cannon Srcec
Smith R, T, Richmond
Simtn W.Portfea
Stevens '. Abchurch lane
Serjeant J, Sonthampton ftrcet, Stran*
1 ii.eey T, Wells. Norfolk
Te-icockJ, Lincoln
Topli! R, J, N.jtiinsham

Town'end E, Maiden lane, Covest
Garden

Thompfuii F and E, Paternofter row
Timbrill *, and W, T, Timbrill,

Grange Walk, Sermondfey
Vince w, Lncas ftreet, Middlel'ex
White I, ). G. Cochrane, and W,

Blunt, fleet ftrset
Wil iams R. Salisbury
Wilfon A, Nottingham
Weft C, Buctcler^bury
Wrisht W. Gatctord, Nottinghamlhirt
Walker T, Kirkhridee.Yorklhire. aii4

J. ReaOman, Giles, Yorklhire
Whitebniok W, Little Moorfields
Whycr? H. swineshcBd, Lincolnshire
Wnitehead j. Bury, Lancalhire
'»;hi-eley w, Liwrente PountiieyhiH
Woultendon J, and f. Manchelter
Wo.itl 1>, Kgremont, Cumberland
Wefton J. and T, Thornton, Hull
Whit'houlc T St. Albans
wilfon r. Liverpool, and T, Crcea,

Burnem,Stalford(hire
Whichello A, wallinglord
Young W, and J, Milner, Man*

MONTHLY AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

1"^0 speak finally of llie li.irvcst, tiiere were corn and beans abroad, and even some
. quantity uncut, in Scotland and the northern parts of England, as late a.s the be-

ginning of llie present niontli ; the portion remaining nnciit, deemed scarcely worth the
labour, as unfit for any othej- purpose than pig-lood. The potatoes and turnips, in some
parts large crop.s, have not succeeded in the north, the furnier having suffered much
from the frosts, and the latter from the variable weather, are small sized and light in

quantity ; the swedes »< nerallv iinsiiccesifiil. The winter store of hay e.xpecied to

prove short. From the ahiiiKlaiice of after-gra'-s, rattle and sheep did well, until taken
to the straw-yard, where the cattle are now generally fixed for the season. Fiom the
constant moisture with which it has been sodden, fodder is not expected to be of tli«s

usual good quality; in course the consumption of hay and turnips will be extraordinary.

The greater part of the produce of the latter harvest m the north has been stacked ^n
the fields, that practice having prevailed more extensively in the preieut, than in any
former season. As much of the high and dry lands as the lateness of the h;irvest would
permit to be sown, were finislied some weeks since ; but the low grounds are yet un-
fini'died, and generally sown with new wheat, the soundness of which is suspected, old
seed being in few hands, and not to be obtained at any price. The few plants above
ground of these latter sowings aie thin and weak, and some few lands have been re-
«j)wn, from a suspicion ui the dcfcttivf quality of tUe seed. Large scetl quantilies also

4 ii i! Lave
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have hccn required for broatl-castinc and the state of low lands has been generally un-
favourable to drilling and dibblin:;. One fifth, probably, nf the heavy lands, will rcniaia

for spring sowing, the success of vvliich will again materially depend on the state of the
weather in the two first nioiitlis of the new year. As to the quality of the present
crop, it is said, of nats particularly, that one buslielof oldoats i.-, more than equal to two
of tiic new ; and, exclusive of ])artial surcess, firaiii and pulse, of everj' species, will be
found greatly tlefeciive. I<ean cattle are in i^reat pl?iity and low in price; fat stock

sell well. Pork will be deanr, from the hi;;h price of corn and of potatoes, which are

in gr';at demand for the use of the nietvopulis. Ordinaiy horse; worth scarcply more
than the price of their hide-^, (;ooil ones at a considerable price. Middling cows and
calves have been sold as low as 7/. each. In wool, no alteration. Tlie universal com-
petition for labour has again reduced the price, notwitlistanding the great advance in

the most material article of subsistence, an extreme peril to be guarded agauist by tiic

landed interest. Breaking up fresh lauds, lately, although ])artially connnenced, one
ofour greatest national objects, will couiribute to the employment of the labourer; to

which end, the Iransplaiitin^' of wheat has been recomnieuded, but with no iiope of
success, from the novelty of the practice, although, at the present price, the savin;; of
seed would overpay the laljour, and ir.auy extra huiuis would be employed. The very

great advance in the prices of com has saved, perhaps, the whole body of necessitous

farmers from ruin, but the various difficulties and disadvantages of the present seasqn

have left them still in streighlcned circnmstau<-es. A vast national loss has accrncd
from the general necessity of sending the new wheats to market in such an unfit state,

and it is supposed that our chief dcpendaiice in the spring must be upon imports from
America and from the Baltic ; from countries, indeed, which, to the disgrace of our

own, have been many years in the habit of growing corn expressly for our support.

Sniitlifield : Beef 'Ss. to Is. Cd.—Mutton 4s. to os. (id.— Veal 4s. to 6s.—Pork
3s. '8d. to .is.—Bacon 4s. 6d. to 5s.— Irish do. 4s. to 4s. (id.—Fat 3s. 4d.—Oil-cake 131.

per thousand.— Potatoes ,31, to 61. per ton.—Onions ys.to os. per bushel.

Corn Exchange: New wheat ».is. to I'iOs.—Old do. 135s.— Barley ,'>4s. to 64s.

—

Oats 2 2s. to 50s.—The Quartern loaf in London, 4lb. 5loz. from 14d. to 17^il.—Hay
ol. lOs. to 6l. per load.—Clover do. from Si. lOs. to 31.—Straw ll. 7s. to 2l. 2s.

,

Coals in the pool 37s. to 47s. per chaldron.

METEOIIOLOC.ICAL REPORT.
Kept hi/ C. lil.LNT, 38, 'J'luixtovk-strcct, Covent Garden.

Barometer.

iTighest 30.78. Dec. 1, U'ind N.W.
Mean temperature of the "ii hours, 36 Fah.

Lowest '^9. Dec. 14, Wind N.W.
Mean tcnipeialure of the 24 houis, 45 Fah.

The height of

C tlie baronielri-

„ ._ .1 \ cal column \vas

'?.T-'""'^on<lH- i 8th ins,.
I >3-huudrs. <
J ofan inch. J

f

Greatest i 17-tenthi

variation in j3-huudrs. .
^^_^^,

«4 horns, ^o'a""'cl'.j„„„„
^•„,',„,,,„„

day, at the same
hour,itwas30.41.

Thermometer.
Hi-hest 51". Dec. 13, \V ind N.W.
Mean barometrical i)ressure of llie 24

hours, y9.15.

Lowest 'i5°. Dec. !^0, Wind E.
Mean barometrical pressure of the 24

hours, 50.00.

This variation oc-
curred between the
evening ofthe 1 1 thinst.

Greatest "1 land the same part of
variation ui

J
(P. -^ the following day; on

14 hours, ) Jlhc former day the
iliermonietcrwas at3»
Fahrenheit, and on the
following day at 44.

The qtiantity of rain fallen during the present period is, by the gauge, near three-

foinths of an inch. The number of rainy da;, s has been two, showery days three, and
<lays during which rain has fallen in an inconsiderable manner—four. Snow has fallen

un four days.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN DECEMBER.
Containing offieictl Papers and Authentic Documents.

GREAT BRITAIN. Prince Regent to Ihe Petitiou of the

ON Monday, Dec. 2, a meeting of last meeting, wliich Mr. Hunt had
thirty thousand jicvsons was held in delivered to liOrd Siduiontli. Mr.

Spu-ticlds, to receive the iuiswer of the Hum staled, that he went at first to

Carltou-
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Carlton-housc, wliere, haying obtained

admittance to Colonel M'Malion, he

inquired if he conld have an audience

of his Royal Highness the Prince Re-
{fcnt, for the pxirpose of presenting their

Petition to him. He received for aii-

sv(fer, that there was no way of presen-

ting the Petition, unless hy giving it

into the Princes hand at the levee, or

by transmitting it through the office of

the Secretary of State for the Home
Department. He then asked Colonel

M'Mahon, if there would be a levee

goon, and when it wonld occur ? And
was told, it was very uncertain, at lea.st

there would be none for some time. Con-
sidering himself as empowered liy the pe-

titioners to use his own discretion, pro-

vided he acted from regard to their inte-

rests, he went to Lord Sid mouth's, and
was introduced to his lordship, who pro-

mised he would deliver it without loss of

time, and send an answer immediately.

This promise his lordship jjerformed in

the following curious letter :

—

IVhitehall, Nov.W, 1816.

Sir—T have laid before tiie Prince Re-
gent the petition agreed to at the meeting

lield in Spa-fields on the 15tli instant, whirh
you delivered to me yesterday at tliis of-

fice, accompanied by a letter to me from
yourself, by which letter you appear to

have been correctly iRfornied liy Colonel

M'Mahon, that, according to an invariable

rule, the petition in question could not be
received by !iis Royal Highness, except at

a levee, or through the Secretary of State

for the Home Department.
I am, sir, your obedient, hnmble servant,

H. Hunt, esq. Sidmouth.
Mr. Hunt concluded an eloquent

speech by reading the following re-

solutions, which were carried unani-

moH-sly :

—

1. That it is always a proof of the bad-
ness of any cause, or any argument, when
its ad.vocates resort to acts of violence;

and therefore we condemn, Tiot only all

breaches of the peace, but all demonstra-
tions of a wisli to commit acts of violence

against any ofour opponents ; and we shall

regard as the worst enemies of ourselves

and of our coini«y all those (if any such
there should be) who may be base enough
to commit any such acts upon this oc-

casion.

2. That, for many years there have been
used, on the part of the piess, devoted

to corruption, very sirenuous endeavours
to persuarle us, that the government of

Napoleon was a military despotism, which,

for aught we know, it might be; but we
cannot refrain from observing, that, in

cons/'qiiciice of onr announced intention

to hold this meeting for the purpose of

fi59

peaceably petitioning, this same press haa
menaced us with the drawing forth, to

overawe us, resiular soldiers, foot, horse,
and artillery ; and, if this measure has ac-
tually been adopted, we shall leave tiie

world to judge, whether we do, or do not^
live under a military de.spotism.

3. That the distresses of the country
being now universally acknowledged, it

would he superfluous to assert the fact
;

and, when tlie Gazette is teemius with
Bankrupts, the jails with insolvents, the
poor-houses with paupers, the streets and
highways with beggars, and when the cries
of hunger have supplanted the busy hum of
industry, it would be inexcusable atfecta-

tion to attempt to heighten the picture of
present misery and of approaching de-
spair.

4. That, in such a state of things, to pre*
tend to relieve the people by giving penny-
worths in the shape of alms, while one-half
of every man's wages is taken from him in
the shape of taxes, is to offer a gross insult
to their nnderstandin5;s; and that rational
men will not waste their time in the con-
triving of pitiful, temporary, and decep-
tive expedients, but will, at once, look into
the causes of these terrible evils, and will

betake themselves to the seeking for an
adeqinte remedy.

5. That the causes of the nation's de»
dine and misery have evidently been—
first, an enormous load of taxes, raised for
the purpose of enriching sinecure place-
men, pensioners, grantees, for the payment
of an insatiable Civil List, for the carrying
on of a war against the people of France
for the restoration of the hated Bourbons,
and for the support of a standing army of
150,0,10 men in time of profound peace

;

and, secondly, a sy.item of paper-money,
by the niar.agement of which property has
been made to change hands in such a way
as to plunge the farmer, the nianufaftnrer,
the tradesman, into ruin, and the journey-
man and labourer into a state nearly ap-
proaching to actual starvation.

6. That no man of sincerity will affect to
believe, and that no n.an of sense can really
believe, that such a squandering of the re.
souices of the country for such purposes,
and that such a destructive power in the
managers of paper-money would ever have
existed, if the niemhcis of the House of
Commons iiad been the teal representatives
of the people, instead of being, as they no-
toriously are, the mere tools of an ever,
grasping and tyrannical oligarchy of Bo.
rou^linionirers.

7. That it is in vain to hope for any real
remedy, for any solid and substantial re-
lief, except tliroiii:h the means of such a
reform in the Commons, or People's House
of Parliament, as shall iusine to the peo-
ple the !;peaking of their will thronnli the
means of representatives annually chosen
by all men who have attained the age of «t

years,
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and commons of the city of London, in

common council assembled, humbly ap«

proacli your Royal Highness to represent

onr national siiffeiin;;s and grievancrs, and

years, seeing that all men pay taxes, and

that all men have lives and liberties to

protect.

8. That, in order that such reform may
not be illusory, and that fear of the rich

and powertiil may not iiiHurnce the poor

and feeble, the voting by ballot will make
an essential part of such reform ; and that

to a reform, thus foimded and guarded, the

nation may look with conlidence as the

certain means of restoring the country to

a slate of happiness, and of preserving its

freedom at home, and its character abroad,

to the days of a distant posterity.

9. That a petition be presented to the

House of Connnons, praying for a reform

thereof, npon the aforesaid just and equi-

table principles.

Previous to llie arrival of Mr. Hunt,

and to the coinineiiccinunt of the proper

business of the inectins, a party of

enthusiasts having .stimulated each other

fay some violent speeches, left Spa-fiehls,

and, under tiie guidance of a youth of

the name of Watson, ])roecedcd to the

shop of a gun-smith on Snow-hill, which

they plundered of its arms, and \*au-

tonly wounded agentlcniau of the name
of Platt. Hence they advanced to

the jNIansion house, where being op-

posed by the Lord-JMajor and Police,

they passed on to tlic Minories and

plundered the shops of two otiier gun-

makers. They now proposed to return

to Spa-fields, but being; met in Aid-

gate by a body of ca\alry they were

promptly dispersed, and compelled to

throw away tiieir newly acquired wea-

pons. Three or four of them were

taken into custody, and among others,

Preston, the secretary of the committee,

tfho called the meeting, and the Fatiier

of the youth who led the rioters from

Spa-fielils to Snow-hill. For the

jouth himself, rewards amounting to

800/. have been offered for his apprehen-

sion, but hitherto without success.

This ebullition of the populace has, as

might be expected, been treated by the

ministerial papers as a deep-laid plot

and formidable insurrection. But, in

truth, the parlies seemed to liavc been

stimulated only by the madness of the

moment, and by tlieir convictions in

fovour of a plan )]ublishcd by one

Spence, for the more equal oeciipation

of land, and to introduce ^vhich plan, so-

cieties seem to have been formed through-

out the metropolis.

On Monday, Dec. 9, the following

Address and Petition of the City of Lon-

don were presented to the Regent :

—

May it please your Royal Hii;hness,

We, his Majesty's most dutiful and

h)jal »«bject3, the lord mayor, alderraen

respectfully to suggest the adoption of
measures which we conceive to be indis»r

peu«ably necessary for the safety, the quiet,

and prosperity of the realm.

We forbear to enter into details of the

afflicting scenes of privations and sufferings

that every where exist; the distress and'

misery wliich for so many years have been ,

progressively accumulating, have at length

become insupportable—they are no longer

partially felt nor limited to one portion of

the empire—the commercial, the manufac-
turing, and tlie agricultural interests are

equally sinking under its irresistible pres-

sure ; and it has become impossible to find

employment for a large mass of the popiu:

lation, much less to bear up against our pre-*

sent enormous burthens.

We beg to impress npon your Royal
Highness, that onr present complicated

evils have not arisen from a mere transition

from war to peace, nor from any sudden or.

accidental causes—neither can they be re.

moved by any partial or temporary expe-

dients.

Our grievances are the natural effect of

rash and ruinous wars, unjustly com*
nieiiced and pertinaciously persisted in,

when no rational object was to be obtained

—of immense subsidies to foreign powers
to defend 'titir own territories, or to com-
mit aggressions on those of their neigh-

bours—of a delusive paper currency—of

an unconstitutional and unprecedented

military force in time of peare—of the

unexampled and increasing magnitude of
the civil list—of the enormous sums paid

for unmerited pensions and sinccmes

—

and of a long course of the most lavish and
improvident expenditure of the public

money, througliont every branch of the

government, all arising from the corrupt

and madequate state of the representation-

of the people in Parliament, whereby ail

constitutional controul over the servants of
the crown has been lost, and parliaments

have become subservient to the will of
Ministers.

We cannot foil)ear expressing our grief

and <iisappo;ntmenl, that, notwithstanding

your Uoyal Hiiihness's gracioug recommen-
dation of economy at »:e opening of the

last sessions of parliament, your ministers

should have, heen found opposing every

proposition for lessening the national ex-

penditure, and that they should have been
able to obtain majorities to support and
.sanction their conduct, in defiance of your
Royal Hi;;hness's reconinien iation and the

declared sense of the nation—afl'urUiHg

another melancholy proof of the corrupt

state of the rcpre.sentation, in addition to

those facts so often stated and offered to

be proved .at the bar of the House of Com-
mons, in a petition presented in i79o by

tit«
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the Hon. Charles, now Lord Grey, whcrebj'

it appeared tliat tlie great hoiiy of tlie peo-

ple were excluded from all share in the

election of members, and that the majority

of that hononiable house were returned by
the proprietors of rotten boroughs, by the

influence of the tresisury, and by a few
powerful families.

We can, sir, no longer support out of

our dilapidated resources an overwhelming
load of taxation, and we humbly submit to

yonr Royal Highness, that nothing but a
reformation of these abuses, and restoring

to the people their just and constitutional

right in the election of members of Parha-
ment, can afford a security against their

recurrence—calm the appreliensions of the

people—allay their irritated feelings, and
prevent those misfortunes in whi' h the na-

tion must inevitably be involved by an ob-

stinate and infatuated adherence to the

present system of corruption and ex-
travagance.
We therefore humbly pray your Royal

Highness to assemble Parliament as early

as possible ; and that you will be graciously

pleased to recommend to their immediate
consideration these important matters, and
the adoption of measures for abolishing all

useless places, pensions, -and sinecures; for

the reduction of our present enormous
military establishment ; for making eveiy
practicable reduction in the public expen-
diture, and restoring to the people their

just share and weight in the legislature.

To which Address and Petition, his

Royal Highness returned the following

answer :—

•

It is with strong feelings of surprize and
regret, that I receive this address and peti-

tion of the lord mayor, aldermen, and
commons of the city of London, in Common
Council assembled.
Deeply as [ deplore the prevailing dis-

tress and difficulties of the country, I de-
rive consolation from the persuasion, that

the great body of his Majesty's subjects,

notwithstanding the various attempts
which have been made to irritate and mis-
Ipad them, are well convinced, that the se-

vere trials which they sustain with such ex-

emplary patience and fortitude, are chiefly

to be attributed to unavoidable causes,

and I contemplate with the most cordial
salisfactton the efforts of that enlijhteued
benevolence wliicli is so usefully and lau-

dably exerting itself throughout the
kingdom.

I shall resort with the utmost confidence
to the tried wisdom of Parliament, at the
time, which upon the fullest consideration

I have thought most advisable, under the
present circumstances of the country

; and
X entertain a perfect conviction, that a iiriu

and temperate administration of the Go-
vernment, assisted and supported by the
gooil sense, public spirit, and loyalty of the
uation, will eltectually counteract tliose

Slfl

proceedings, which, from whatever motives
they may originate, arc calculated to ren-

der temporary difficulties the means of
producing permanent and irreparable

calamity.

At a Common Council held in Guild-
hall on Friday, Dec. 20, the following

resolutions were agreed to:

—

That the answer of his Royal Highness
the Prince Regent be entered upon the
Journals of this court—at the same time
this court cannot refrain from expressing
"its surprise and regret" that, at a mo-
ment of such acknowledged distress and
difficulty, when the nation is labouring
under aggravated and accumulating grie-

vances, and when this court was so neces-
sarily exercising the luidoiibted right ofpeti-
tioning for a redress of those sirievances, the
ministers of the crown should have advised
hi* Koyal Higlmess to have returned such
an answer to an incontrovertible statement
of grievances, and well grounded coin*
plaints.

That his INIajesty's ministers have, in the
said answer, advised his Royal Hi:;hness to
convey an imputation upon those wh»
have been anxiously peiitiuning thrsughont
the coiiniry against the corruptions and
abuses of the state—of atteuiptiiis; to irri-

tate and mislead the people—and have
also advised his Royal Highness to state,
" that the severe trials they sustain are
chiefly to be attributed to unavoidable
causes;" when it is self-evident that the
present deplorable state of the country is

to be attributed to a long course of pro-
fuse, inconsiderate, and extravagant ex-
penditure of the public treasure, sanc-
tioned ])y the dependent and corrupt state
of Pailiainent.

That it is therefore more incumbent
than ever upon the country to persevere in

their endeavours to obtain a redress of the
numerous existing grievances—and more
especially a reform in the parliamentary
representation of the people.—This court
doth therefore earnestly invite the respec-
tive counties, cities, and towns throughout
the kingdom, by a general and constitn-
tional expression of national feeling, to en-
deavour to avert impending calamities by
a timely reformation of all abuses.

Questions relative to the public
finances, and to tlie sull'ering condition
of nearly every class of the peojiie, agi-
tate the minds of all men, except, per-
haps, those of the minisleis. They aloii*

appear to view the ^anxiety and the dis-

tresses of the country with apathy.
They seem, indeed, to .solace tlicniselves

in their favourite principle, of leitin^

thinp^s Jiiifl their own level, without duly
considering the victims and tniseries
which must be created by such a
practice.

Ill tlic mean time, the middling or-

dors
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,

dcrs arc every wliere, witli l)ecominjj

s\rinpathv, /rf.r/xg' t/temselves voluntarily,

ill subsLiijitioiis lor tlic suppoil or ejiir

plo} ilieiit of the thousands of iiuluslrious

pprsous \vl»(), ill every part of the king-

dom, arc (Icslitule of means, ami of pro-

ductive laliour. Subscriptions are there-

fore opened iu nearly every parish, and

employment, however unproductive, is

in some places given to tliose who seek

relief.

It is thought that, when Parliament is

allowed to meet, some plan will Ijo pro-

posed for increasing- the circulating me-

dium, that, by means ol' /ligli prices, the

people may be enabled to pay the over-

whelming load of taxes, and keej) up

the enormous eslablishmcnts. One
scheme is, to enable the JJank of Eng-

land to lend ])ank paper on t/w vwrtgage

cf real estates, by which tiie propmly,

already rendered worthless by taxation,

will be likely to be transferred altogether

from the ancient owners ! W ill the

owners allow this, for the sake of keep-

inn- up enormous establishments f But

we can answer lor nolbing in rrgind to

those who Jjave s()ent flieir entire rentals

in the interest of pul)lic debts, to enable

the ministry to enforce measures which

the Common Ciwuicil of jjondon have so

accuralelv characterised as " HASH
AND Ri INOIS WAHS, UN.K ST-

LY COMMIACKD, AM) PER-
TIXAClOLSb^ PERSIST!:!) I.V,

WHEN M» HAriOXAE OJJJECT
WAS TO Itii <)I5I'A1NJ;D."

Another plan is to relieve the pcojile

French finances, however, are in disor-

der ; and a loan has been attempted,

without success, in London, to enable

tiie government to pay the confederates,

still in France, under a British general,

who, it appears, parses frequently be-

tween his soldiery and i-'aris. It is even
said tliat the Uritisli government will

pay th<,'se confedei-atcs, if the French
govermnent caimot! lint will the Bri-

tish I'arliament sanction such a misap-

plication of the public miracy at such A
crisis ?

SOUTH AMERICA.
We rejoice lo learn that theJMexican,

and otljcr South American, patriots

keej) the field, and are Ukely to establish

a free republic in those vast proviMccs.

If no Pitt or Diindas bribe one party tu

cut the throats of the other, as was ihd-'

case ill Rrpithliean France, these ari

rangements promise amelioration and
happini'ss to that hitherto oppressed

part of the world. The recent langnage

of the most infamous of the Jjondon
news|iapers is, however, portentous of

further mischief to Britain, from an op-

position to liijerty even in that dislaut

pait ot' ihe world, unless the people and
the i'arliament are carelully on their

guard. False alarms \> ill be spread, the

country will be rfr/w^A't/ info acquiescence,

and when it detects the falsehoods of

which it lias been the victim, it will be

tohl, as an excusf, that the war was the

war of the people, just as the present

patriotic Common Council of London
are now taunted Tor the (rullibilitif of

\)\ abating the amount of T\xi;s now /«»•«»«• Connnon Coiuicils.

applied to the Sinkinc; Fi)M> ; but, as

wcfear it will be found that the rkvi.-

NUES of the year lor the I nitcd King-

dom w'Mfnil'short of the lxpimiitiki;,

by the full amount of the said Sinking

Fund, we presume tiie Sinking Fund
(to nse a pun on a grave subject,) will

sink itself, unless a i.oa\ be raised to

sustain ttiis Simcinu 1'v\d, to pay the

pensioni:ks and siXi:ciuisTS, and to

keep up THE AKMY of 15(1,000 men in

time of peace ! 'I'hat tlie money-jobbers

will advance twenty, or e\en tiiirly, mil-

lions, on tiie usual security of the real

prO[)erty of the kini^dom, cainuit be

NOUTH A.MtUICA.

This country continues to :iflurd an

asylum to the friends of liberty, who
have been driven from Europe by the

bad j)f)licy of its governments, and who
will carry thither the arts, intellect, anil

virtues, of civilization.

A petty s<pial)bl(', about a di[)loma-

tic crime, has aiiscrt with Bnssia, and
senes to give momentary interest to .the

newspa|>ers, A more serious dispute

has taken place with the bigot of Spain,

which, however, is likely to beucfit

libcitv in South America.

i\lr. Maddison is abo\it to retire from

doubted, provided the owners of the pro- his second presijik'ncy, amidst the plan

perly contiuue to o<insent.

FKANcr:.

Tiio Bourbons, true to tiie principles

of tlicir family, are proposing to sustain

their ^' legiiimttte and desired" govoin-

ment by laws to enable them to arrest

and detain whomsoever they please

—

aud to allow no newspaper or journal to

appear ualcss by ro\id authority ! The

dits of the friends of liberal opinions;

and it is mid<!rst<iod hewill be succeeded

by Mr. i\iuMso,a gentleman of kindred

principles. Afay this government never

forget tlmt it is viewed as the bulwark

of freedom ; and may it set a good ex-

ample of the benefits resiiMing from tlic

practical enjoymcut of civil aud religious

liberty.

INCIDENTS,
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NOTICE has been given of an inten-

tion to apply to Pai-lianient for—

a

new Tontine patent iron-bridge aeross tlie

Tliames, from New Gravrl-lnne, Ratcliffe,

to Hanover-street, Rotherliitlie ; to be of

sufficient liei»Iit for shipping to pass be-

neath ;—a new iish-niarket on the banliS

of the Thames, at or near Old Hmigerford
Market ;—and a new road along the left

bank of the Thames, from Westminster
Abbey to the end of Vauxhall-bridge.

The streets and houses on the Snrrey
side of the Thames, and the whole of the

borou»h ef Southwark, with that part of
Blackfriars'-road between the bridge and
HiU's chapel, is now brilliantly illuminated

with gas. Tlie elegant private losidence

«f Mr. Potts, in liie Clink liberty, is lighted

with gas, which is found fully to answer
every purpose of domestic economy. The
dining and drawing-rooms, with the li-

brary and billiard-room of this splendid
mansion, exhibit a most pleasing and bril-

liant scene when thus lighted. The esta-

blishment from which the gas is supplied is

Sitnated at Bankside, under the direction

of Messrs. Monro and Co,
A late circular letter, addressed to the

opulent inhabitants of Chelsea, contains
the following afflicting account of the si-

tuation of the poor of that parish :
—"The

poor considerably exceed, both in nnmber
and distress, any former peiinj ; families

with six children, are reduced to lie on
straw, without any thing but a sack to

cover them! and the workhouse is so full,

that three or four are lying in a bed, and
numerous applications are daily made for

admission, who have neither food nor
shelter, nor the means of obtaining it ; but
the parish officers have not the means of
complying with them."

The Spital-fields Committee report, that

duiing the last eleven weeks they have
paid more than ;>4()0 visits, and distributed

85601. in sums of from one to three shil-

lings among SSiyd families, containing

about 14,40U individuals ; and, while en-

gaged in this service, they have witnessed

an extremity of suffering, of which tliose

who are not accustomed to explore the

abodes of poverty, can form no adequate
idea.

The workhouse of Spital-fields which is

deemed capable of accommodating 350
persons only, has now no less than 650.

Tlie extensive drying mills of Messrs.
Tincr and co. near Wapping-docks, have
been entirely consumed by fire, together
with several of theadjoinin-; houses.

M.-^RKIEl/.
Chas. Roberts, esq. to Mrss Meliuda

Toiukiru, of Montague-.strrct.

MONTMLY M.iti. No. •i^'i.

iMr. J. E. Crane, to l\Iiss Caroline PatoB,
of Bow Church-yard.

VVm. Comliei' Kood, jim. esq. of Lewi*.
hauihill, to Miss Frances Knox, of Earl-
street, Blackfriars.

Tho. Bryant, esq. to Miss Eliz. Jane
Hawe<, both of Greenwich.
Wm. Walter Gretion, esq. of the Lodge,

South Lambeth, to Miss Wright, of Stock-
well place, Surrey.
Abel Ram, esq. of Portswood-lodge,

Southampton, to Miss Eleanor Sarah
Knapp, of Bedford-row.

C. W. Dance, esq. to Miss Isabella Ann
Cooper, of Upper Gower-street.
Mr. Wm. Parry, of the Inner Temple, to

INIiss Penelope Woollan, of Wrexham.
G. Mott, esq. of Gray's Inn-place, to

Miss Hebe Pingo, of Islington.

C. P. Cooper, esq. of Lincoln's Itm, to
Miss Frances Battye, of Hampstead.
At St. Pancras, George Peter Merry,

esq. to Miss Letitia Lewis, of Tonbridge-
p!ace.

At St. George's, Bloomsbury, B. G. Ba-
bington, esq. of the Madras Civil Service,
to Miss Anna Mary Fayle, of Bloorasbury-
sqnare.

Tho. W, Dyke, esq. of Upper George-
street, Portman-sqnare, to Miss Harriet
Hayter, of Foley-street.

At Guildford, Mr. Stedman, snrgeon,
to Sarah, daughter of Thomas Remington^
esq. M.D.

Arthur Pott, esq. of Castle-street,

Southwark, to Miss Ann Varnham, of
Peckham.
Henry Earle, esq. of Bemers'-street, to

Miss W. S. Kempe,
At St. George's, Hanover-sqnare, Col. J.'

Jones, to Miss Eliza Ballingall Beath, of
Capel.

Wm. Drury, esq. of Harrow, to Miss
Anna Frances Taylor.
Edw. Parratt, esq. to Miss Eliza VJdler,

of Millbank-row.
Capt. Jas. Green, R.N. to Miss Robb,

of Dcptford.
W. Kingdon, e»q. of Stockwellplace,

Smrcy, to Miss Anna Prentice, of Earls-
hall, Essex.

Mr. Chas, Taylor, jun. of Hatton-gar-
den, to Miss Charlotte Ann Thurston, of
Spa-fields.

Mr. C. W. Wheeler, to Maria, daughter
of the late Rev. Dr. Parks.
Edward Elton, esq. of Gloucester-place,

New-road, to Miss Esther Godbold, of
Bernard-street, Russell-square.

Mr. CIras. Frankham, of Reading, to M:|»
Ann Eastgate, of New Bond-street.

W. Grant, esq. R.N. to Miss Louisa
EsdaJle, of Jjakcr-stroct, I'ortnjaa-snuare.

4C Mx.
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Mr. Wm. Bailey, of Covent-garden, to

Miss Lydia Jackson, of Bow-street.

Mr. J. Sends, jiin. of Fore-street, to

Miss Springthorpe.
DIED.

Tri Woobnrn- place, Mrs. Aim Kelly, late

•f Dublin, justly regretted.

In Somers' Town, Mrs. Marianne Mvd-
/orrf, highly esteemed.

In York-street, Baker-street, 67, Mrs.

Susanna Dawson.
On Richmond-hill, France*, vrife of Fran.

eis Moore, esq.

AtTapIow, 72. Abraham Kobarts, esq.

an eminent banker, of the firm Robarts,

Curtis, and Co. and M.P. for Worcester.

At Brighton, .•>4, Mr». IVood, widow of

Jacob W. esq. ofThreadneedle-street.

At Clay-hili, Enfield, 63, Thomas n'es-

ton, esq.

At Stockwell-park, North Brixton, Mrs.

Ann Chapman.
In Gieat MarlboroHgh-street, 27, Mr.

IVtn. Mome.
In the Poultry, 53, Mary, wife of Mr.

Wm. Edw. Smith.

In Wilmot-street, Brunswick-square,

Mrs. Bella PecUwdl, widow of the Rev.

Hen. Peckwell, D.D. rector of Bloxholme-

cnm-Disby, Lincolnshire.

At Stoke Newington, 87, Benj. d'Isrneli,

esq. father of Mr. d'l. the justly admired

«Hthor of many interesting and very popu-

lar works.
' Tn King's-road, Bedford-row, il/r«.

JVadesan, wife of S. W. W. esq.

On Windsor-terraee, City-road, 28, Emi-

Ua, wife of Mr. G. Von Harten.

In Princes-street, Cavendish-sqnare, 56,

W'w. Royston, esq. F.L.S. surgeon, ficc.

(Si^e p. b69.)
In' Sloanc-strcet, Mrs. Eliz. Theodora

Chalmers.

'At Camdentown, 81, Mrs. Elizabeth

SAigshnu;

At Hacknev, Mrs. Mary Hill.

At Lambeth, 3», Mr. Wn. Edw. Hay-

u-ard, of Lloyds Establishment.

In Middlesex-place, New Road, Mrs.

Schweitzar, wi<low of John S. esq.

In Wiadniill-street, Tottenbajn-conrt-

Joad, 3iis. Anne Sheldon.
• At the Vicaragc-honse, Walthamstow,

W, the Riv. fVm. Spmrvw, A.01. deser-

vedly regretted.
' In Pall Mall, Mr. John Daman, justly

iespccted.

. At Lympsfield, 7 5, RM. Gale, esq.

At Camden-lown, 5u! Mrs. Scotland.

At Chevening, 61, Luil Slanhope. (See

Idow.)
In Drnry-lane Theatre, in his room, sud-

rfeiilv, Mr. John fHison, wardrobe-keeper.
' In St. GcoTge's-row, Oxford-road, Mrs.

MeJlef, wife of Wni. M. esq. highly

riitppntcd and regretted.
' ^" At Rcnti«hTown, Richard Ileali, esq.

' *t"Korncastlc.

Ai lletuehill. CO, Mri. Sea'f-e,

[Jan. 1,

In Oxford-street, 58, Aritas Akeri, esq,

of Brighton.
In Gloticester-place, New Road, Mrs.

Farrar.

At Grange-hall, near Rotberham, 69,
the Right Hon. the Earl of Effinghum,
F.S.A. His lordship held the office of
treasurer to the Queen.
At Tooting, 86, Surah, wife of Mr.

Keats, of the Poultry.
At Knightsbridge, 83, Mrs. Sarah Vtre.

At Stoke Newington, 47, Mrs. Lacy, of

Nottingham.
In Mark-lane, 78, J. H. Sfqueira, M.D.

and long eminent in his profession.

In Switbin's-lane, Robert Spotliswoodef

689. solicitor.

In Alfred-place, Blackfriars', suddenly,

Mr. John Greaves.

At Clapham Rise, Mrs. Cu/ /iff7, widow
of Robt. C. esq. of Lime-street and Wands-
worth-comnion.
At Upper Clapton, 85, Mrs. Grmie

Larken.

At Woolwich, Be»y. WiUmot, esq. clerk

of the survey.

In Howlandstreet, Fitzroy-sqnare, Mits
Mary Anne M^Gnugan.

In High-row, Knightsbridgc, Mrs. Ro-
binson.

In QuePD'srow, Walworth, 83, Joseph

Dodswoith, esq.

In Leman-street, Sarah, wife of Major
Rhode, jiin. esq.

At Barbaraville, county of Roscom-
iBon, the Right Hon. Patiisk Dillon, the

eleventh earl of Rosconmion, baron of
Kilkenny West. His lordship was bom
March 15, 1769, and has left issue, one
daughter, Maria, bom Jnne ?, J 798.

His titles are claimed by his cousin, Mi<
chad James Robert Dillon, a minor,

on of Capt. Michael Dillon, late of Iha

county of Dublin Militia, killed at the

battle of Ross, in 1798, during t\\erehtUion.

At Kensington, 79, Jo/i» Paddcy, esq.

whose mother. Lady Ann Paddey, wa»
daughter of Charles, duke of Cleves and
Sontliamptou, son of Charles II. Tlie- de-

ceated was the last sni viviug descendant,

in the third degree, of King Charles, by
the Lady Barbara Villiers, daughter and
heir of Wm. Villiers, Viscount Grandison,
who was slain, fighting for the king, at the

battle of Edge-hill, in 1642, and whose fa-

ther was brother of the favourite, George,
duke of Buckingham.

ECCLE.SIASTICAL PROMOTIONS.
Rev. Richard Symokds Joynes,

M.A. to the vicarage of Ridgewell, Essex.

The Rev. G. Gertis, to the living of
Kemsinpcum-Seale, Rent.
Rev. Bartllt Goodrich, M.A. to

the vicarage of Great Saling, Ei-aex.

Rev. Edward Rogeks, M.A. to th*

vicarage of Bishopstone.

Rev. J. C. CoMPTON, B^. to the rec-

tory of Minsteedjtvitli Lyndhnr^t.
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BIOGRAPHIANA:
Or, Memoirs of celebrated Men, reeentl}/ Dead; with Additions and Corrections^

A MEMOIR of the tiFE o/ the right HON.
CHARLES STANHOPE, F. R. S. F. A. S. «

Member nf the American Philosophical

Society of Philadelphia, Earl Stanhope,

Viscount Stanhope, of Mahon, in the

Inland of Minorca, and Baron Stanhope

of Eirastone, in Kent.

Exitus Acta Probat.

THIS nobleman was, assuredly, one of

the most singular and celebrated men of

tlie present age; it would, therefore, be
unjust to permit the memory of a patriot,

a philosopher, and a disinterested bene-

factor of mankind, to slip away and be
fbr-^otten, among the titled herd of ob-

•eiire and vulgar characters, who, ac-

tuated by mean and selfish motives, seem
to live for themselves alone.

The Stanhopes are connected with the

history of this country by their diplomatic

transactions, and their military exploits.

No fewer than three of them have been
ennobled. That of which we now treat is

descended from the Chesterfield branch;
and James, first Earl of Stanhope, may be
considered as the founder of this house.

Having been bred to the career of arms,
he served as a volunteer in Flanders, soon
after the revolution ; and, havin;; distin-

guished himself at the siege of Barcelona,
he became commander-iw-rhief of the

British forces in Spain. It was he who
reduced the island of Minorca, an event
which conferred on him the title of Vis-

count Stanhope of Port Mahon, in 1777 ;

and, in the course of the next year, he was
promoted to the dignity of an earldom.
But he was also a Whig and a statesman,

as well as a soldier ; for he not only sup-

ported those principles which placed the

illustrions hous(? of Hanover on the tlirone,

but acted as tiist Lord of the Treasury
and Chancellor of the Exchequer, during
critical times, and wili no small degree
of reputaiion, in resijcct to himself as

well as singular advantage to his native

coimtry.

His sou, (Philip,') the second Earl, while

a minor, was confided to the <;iiardi:mship

of the celebrated Philip Dormer, Earl of

Chesterlield, who wished, of course, to

make a fine gentleman of him. Hut he
chose rathor to become a jjreat ninthema-
tician, and actually disiinguished 'imsilf

such, by his sciontitic knowledge. As
a politician ami a patriot, he opposed the

American war, anil died March 7, 17i!6.

Philip, the third Earl, and eldest sur-

viving son, of the second, by Grizel Ha-
milton, grand-danshter of the P.arl of
Haddington, of whom we now treat, was
born on Anp;iist 3, 17'>J. When only
eight years of ago, he was sent to Eton,
for his education, where he remained until

]» was tea. An tlvs hvoltU of iiU elder

brother rendered a change of climate

necessary, the whole family repaired to

the Continent, and settled tor some years

at Geneva. On his death, which followed

soon after, Philip became Viscount Ma-
hon, and was placed under the tuition of

the celebrated Monsieur Le Sage, who
kept up a correspondence with several of

the foreign academies.

Like his father, he now devoted himself

chiefly to scientitic pursuits, and at the age

of eighteen, became a candidate for, antl

actually obtained the premium offered by,

the Swedish Society of Arts and Saences,

foraTreatise on the Structure of the Pen-

dulum. On this occasion, his thesis was

written in the French language, which

argues no small skill in a foreign idiom,

at so early a peimd of life, and aU\.r

such a short residence on the Continent.

Returning from the neighbourhood of

Switzerland, so celebrated in the annals

of freedom, and from a town where he

claimed the rights of citizenship, on ac-

count of his devotion to the popular party

there. Lord Mahon determined to assert

those principles with which he was early

and deeply embued, in the senate of his

native country. Accordingly, in the au-

tumn of 1774, he offered himself a candi-

date to represent the second city in the

kingdom; but having failed in Westminster,

where neither his principles nor preten-

sions were sufliciently known, he was after-

wards returned, or rather nominated, for

the Borough of High Wycombe, where the

late Marquis ofLausdown, then Earl ofShel-

burne, possessed a preponderant influence.

Notwithstanding this, Lord Mahon was

one of the most strenuous advocates for

a parliamentary reform. He always acted

in conjunction with his relative, the late

Mr. Pitt, while that gentleman chose to

adhere to his professions and engagements

in respect to this measure. Accordingly,

lie not only becanit- chairman of the Ken-
tish committee, assembled for tlie purpose

of obtaining a more equal representation

of the people in the House of Commons,
but actually sat in convention with the

future Premier, a circumstance which the

latter seems to have foruotten on the trial

of John Hnt-n^Tooke, when interrogated

on oath, until reminded of the fact by the

inconvenient recollection of the late Mr,
Sheridan.

But it was to his father-in-law, William

Pitt, first Earl of Cliatham, that he looked

up with woiulcf and admiration ; it was he

whom he viesved as a steady, as well as

enlightened patriot, and always deemed
him his '• guide, philosopher, and friend."

Like him, and his own father, lie opi>oscd

the American war, with unvarying, con-

Siaacv; ami when Lord North and his

iCX coadjut.rs
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coadjutors were driven from the adinini- for a while suspended tTie eiwTci^e of hi*

stratiou, by repeated votes of the Com- intellectual powers ; and, altliough Loril

nions, Lord Mahon scoriiing to plume him

self with the spoils of tliose whom he

deemed the enemies of his country, man-

fully declmed place, pension, and additi.

onal honors.

Instead of these selfish objects, the

time and attention of this nobleman were

Stanhope had long separated liimself from
his relative, Mr. Pitt, whose political

apostacy was by this time evident, yet, at

lias been already stated, he supported uii-

nistcrs with his accustomed ueal, ou the

broad basis of the " public weal." As this

was a very convenient principle for the

solely occupied in beneficial projects for jiremier, who always appealed to popular

the cood of his country. Knowing; that rights, or, indeed, to any rights that couUI

the national debt, by adding to the taxes, bereudered subservient to the purposes of

lessened the quantity of productive la- his own ambition, it of course proved

bour, produced indigence at home, and triumphant.

began, even then, to pamper our manufac- In 1789 Earl Stanhope was chairman of

t'lres abroad, hi; projected a new scheme a public meeting, convoked for the pur-

for pay in? it oft. Perceiving that bribery pose of celebrating the epoch of the

and corruption sapped the foundations of French revolution. On this occasion, the

the common-wcaUh, and, while it mined overthrow of a tyrannical government, the

the morals of the people, at the same time destruction of the Bastille, the suppression

rendered every thing in the state venal, oi letlres ile cuchef, and the limitations im-

he was inressantin his attempts to remedy posed on the authority of Louis XVI.^

this evil by means of tutelary Acts of Par- were all proper and rational subjects of

liament. exultation. There are many who now view-

When Earl Stanhope became a Peer of this great event under a very different

Parliament, on the demise of his father, aspect ; who deprecate every attempt for

notwithstanding IMr. Pitt no longer en- the extension of freedom, either at home

joyed his confidence, he yet supportea or abroad ; and who rejoice at the pros-

liim and the administration of that day, on pect of beholding France once more re-

the 'grand question of the Regency. On lapsing into her former servitude. Such

this occasion, he boldly opposed the base and servile principles were ever the

claims made by Mr. Fox and others in detestation of the nobleman we nowr

one house and Lord Loughborough in the treat of. He was one of those abhorred

other as to the absolute risht of «Hcccssi«)i and dangerous characters termed, "a citi-

on th'epart of the Prince of Wales. On the zen of the world ;" and, if to wish for liberty

contrary, he strenuously maintained, " that to others, or to desire to maintain it in re-

all just and leyitiniate authority could be spcct to himself, be Jucobiiiism—then this

derived only from the people ;" an<l sue- carl, so illustrious in point of descent, so

cessfiUiy concluded, that, on the present splendid in respect to alliances, so rich in

emergency, recomse should be had to this, regard to lands, and tenements, and »ia-

wliieh was the first and ruling principle of nors, must be deemed a Jacobite of the

the Constitution ; and, without which, the blackest dye.

House of Brunswick itself could have no In the course of the same year, dnriogs

uretetisions to the throne of these realms. debate on the Act of Unitbrmity, the siib-

The next great question auitated by jcci of this brief memoir pointed out all

him was a cuFiailmeiit and sim|ilification the statutes still existing against those who

of the Penal Statutes. Ou this, as on all dissent from the established religion. On
- similar occasions, he was oppp, ed by the this occasion he contrasted their cruelty

practical lawyers, in both houses of I'ar- and absurdity with the enlightened notions

Jianient. of the piesent day ; and could only apolo<

In 1788, Earl Stanhope presided at tlie gize for their original introduction, on ac»

celebration of the centenary of the English count of the darkm-ss of the age in which,

Revolutinn. On that evening, he con- and the ignorance of the persons by whom,

ducted himself like a true patriot ; and, they were introduced. Some of these, he

while the happy event of the eleVation of undertook to prove, contained " rank blas-

the clecioral house of Hanover to the ret'al pliemy ;" and he quoted the concurrent

crown of England was traced up to this opinions of the Lords Chatham and Mans*

auspicious source, those principles which field, to prove the policy, as well as justice,

alone can secure and legalize their con-

tinuance on the throne, were clearly,

boldly, and definitively pointed out. It

was on this occasion that the late Dr.

Price, a man not to be seduced by pen-

sions, or by conn fav^)r, published his

celebrated " Revolution Sermon j" for

of religious toleration ; but, beinu opposed

by the bench of bishops, his amendracBt
was lost.

Soon after this, we find his lordship at*'

tempting a repeal of certain cruel and sad*
gninary laws, which still disgrace oiBP

statute hooks; such aS'—obliging perJ

which he was so violently attacked by sons of a different religion to frequent

jlr. Burke, then in search of both. church ; conjuring up spirits from the dead.

In the year 1788 his Majesty was at- or feeding them, when so raised, either

tetked hy a Uiost ala;;uing njaludy, wbipjr with animal or ve;;et4ble food. He seii«al

.

... ^^
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this opportunity to state the general princi-

ple by wblcii lie was actiiaietl; it was

—

"that no man Uad a riglit to oppress ano-

tlier ; that liberty of conscience, freedom
of investigation on matters of religion, and
tlie riglit of private jtulifmcnt, were t!ie in-

defeasible and inalienable rights of man-
kind ; and that it was wholly on this sacred
right of private jiidanietit, th;it the Pro-
testant reli{;ion itself was founded."

During tlie debate on tiiis bill, Lord
Stanhope is reported to have asserted,

"that, if the Riijht Reverend Bencli of
Bishops would not suffer him to load away
their lubbisli by carts full, he would en-

deavour to cairyit awiiy in wheel-barrows ;

and, if that mode of removal were resisted,

he would take it away, if possible, with a

spade a little at a time."
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accordingly moved an address to tlie King,

proposing, " that no country possesses the

right to interfere with another independent

nation ; and that tliis House do beseech his

Majesty, in his equity and justice, to

acknowledge the French Republic." Oo
this occasion his lordship acquired the ap-

pellation of the "Minority of One," bein?

unsupported by any other peer what-

soever.

Soon after this he instituted an enquiry

into the severe sentence pronounced

airaiiist Mr. Muir; but here again he wiis

foiled. On this, as on all similar occasinns,

however, he in-erted a spirited protest

against the judgment of the Court of

Justiciary in Scotland; and, now that tiie

war is over, and political animosities are

abated, it must be owned, that the trans-

'

Nodiiug discouraged by the fate of tliis portation to Botany Bay, for asserting the
• necessity of a reform in Parliament, at the

instigation, or at least after the example,

of the Duke of Richmond and Mr. Pitt,

one of whom bad obtained tlie master-ge-

neralship of the ordnance, while the other

was elevated to the premiership, must ap-

pear somewhat harsh to all cool and dis-

passionate men.
During the trial of Mr. Hastings, no

member of the House of Lords was more

'

constant and assiduous in his atteudaiiee.

Yet he did not choo?e to vole wlien the

final determination, at length, took place.

Tliis is said to have proceeded from the

suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act,

under pretext of a plot ; for, after that pe-

riod, he declined to appear in Westminster

Hall. On the subsequent impeachment of
Viscount Melville, as no such cause inter-

vened, he pronounced his lordship guilty,

on the 1st, '2d, 3d, .ith, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9lh,

and 10th, charges.

In 17v';) Lord Stanltope was unanimously
called to the chair to celebrate the acquittal

of all those who had been arraigned for

high treason. Among the persons in ques-

tion was the tutor to his own sons, against

whom tliere was not the slightest degree
of evidence : he was imprisoned in conse-

quence of a ridiculous mistake, and never
obtained any indemnification whatsoever!

Nearly a')out the same time, in conse-

quence of a rejection of a resolution of-

fered by him, '• that this country ought
nor, and will not, interfere in the internal

affairs of France," Earl Stanhope look
leave, for a time, of the House ot Lords;
to which he did not return until lOOO. He
signalised this epoch of his life by a new
motion for peace : this, however,- proved
equally inefficacious with all his foimer
propositions on thesamesiibject. In loOo,
when the Cathnlic question was debated,
he contended for an extension, or rather
an equality, of rights, but was on this occa-
sion once more in the minority. Tlic last

of his public labours was one of great im-
portance to this country, no less than the

simplilicatiou of the laws, by a new ar^

Ti^Dgcijeat,

Bill, he gave notice of another, tor the

purpose of repealing an act of the '27th of
Henry VIII., aod thereby preventing vexa-
tious suits and proseciitions on the part of
that denomination of Christians called

Quakers. He stated, that, at Coventry,
six of this respectable body had been
prosecuted for refusing to pay Easter of-

ferings, which in the whole amounted to

but two shillings. For this trifling sum
they had been summoned before the

Spiritual Couit, where their expeuces
amounted to 16.5J. l.v. 6<l. in addition to

their own proctei's bill of 128/. 1«. 6d. At
Worcester, a man of some property had
been thrown into the common jail for re-

fusing to pay his tyihes, which amounted to

only five shillings. Although these, and
many similar facts, remained alike uncon-
tradicted and undefended—and, notwith-
standing his present purpose was merely
to prevent a more expeditious and certain

mode of obtaining the claims of the church
—yet this Bill also was rejected.

As Earl Stanhope had supported Mr,
Pill's political principles during the de-

bates on the Regency Act, in 1788, so in

179'i; he defended an<l maintained the legal

positions of Mr. Fox, when his famous
'' Libel Bill" was carried up to the House
of Lords. On this occasion he termed the

"Trial by Jury," tlie "Gibraltar of the

Kngli-sh constitution,'' and warmly, ably,

and successfully supported that ancient and
undoubted claim ofjurymen, to decide on
botJi law and fact, in all cases of a libellous

Datiire.

In 179;}, when Mr. Pitt and liis asso-

ciates determined to declare war against
the Freiiidi Republic, they experienced a
hold, niaiily, and decided opposition on
the part of Ihe subject of this memoir : he
undertook to prove that, both by the spirit

and letter of the late commercial treaty
Uie firit aggression had been committed on
the part of this country ; for the sending
away a minister, as had beei> tloiie in the
lireseut iiistuiice, was to bo deemed
UnUuiouut tu a decluraliou of war. lie
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rangement, in respect to tlic statutes.

>i'li«n it IH considered how inanv livi' by
tlieir obscurity, it is a matter o? '.vonder

that his lordship siionld have succeeded un
tbis occasion.

We have now to consider Lord Stanhope
as a man of science. It has been seen

that, wiiile yet a hoy, he cxiiibited talents

well adapted tor philosopliical enquiry;

and the procecdiiiL's of the Rojal Society

bear ample itstiniony that tiie pnrsuits of

Ins nioic mature years fully roahzed the

promise of his youth. As it would require

an EncycloPjEdia to record and explain

all Ins plans,niventi(/ns, and discoveries, we
shall iheicfore be content merely to enu-

nierale them,

1. He proposed to detect, and even to

prevent, all tiaudnletit piacticcs, both iu

respect to fuina;;e and banknotes, by

employ inj; a superior cla-s ot artists; so as

to preclude the possibility of imitation on

the part of burglars and incompetent

persons.

•2. He institHlcd a variety of experi-

ments for the best and eheapfst methods of

secui iufi buildings fioiii (ire, the pariiciilars

-of which aie detailed in the Philosophical

Traii^aciions for ITTH. This object was
elfecled by means " of mider-tlforing," or

a total fxclusioii of the eurient of air, and

the trial was performed in presence of

thousamls, at his seat at Clieveniii,;, lu

Kent; on which occasion a wooden siair-

case, and, indeed, a wooden hoiue, which

)iad been previously seemed by his conipo-

sitioii, seemed to be indestructible by fire.

3. A new method of burning' liuie, by

means of n kiln, ai<lid by a wiod-fiirnace.

The cPiiK.'it, by this opeiation, becomes
more hard and durable.

4. A mndc of roofing houses, by means

of a coii;pc.sitiQn of tar, chalk, and well-

washed sand.

;i. Several new electrical experiments

vere made, and the idea of " the le-

tinning slioke," tirst suj;gesled by hia

lerdsliip.

6. The arithmetical machine. By means
of which, |>robleii rS in multiplication and
divisHui may be solved to any extent.

7. The steam-boat, His lordship ex-

pended a large sum of mom y, in the con-

Siiuction of vessels to be moved with this

new power. The fiis^t expennient of this

kind was made on the river Thames; and

lie thus, doubtless, gave birth to the idea

in this country, that tli' most pondeious

vessels mi;;lit be dispatched lo distant

countries without the aid of eilhcr wind,

or tide, or oJirs.

8. The double imlliied plane, for the

purpo.se criemedyiiig the inconveniences

attending on locks. The idea of this

invention was su;rRested to him during an

aiteuipi to cut a canal in the county of

J)ev.(Ui,. for the purpose Ct." betielitii.
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9. An invention fnlly designated by tlie

title of the work descriptive of it ; TO8.
•' Principles of the Science of tuning in-

struments with fixed notes."

10. Experiments on the stereotype mode
of printing.

And, 11. The Stanhope Press, which
possesses many singular advantages, and ia

allowed to be a great-improvement in the

noble art of the printer.

While planning new works, honorable to

science and his country, Earl .Stanhope wa»
seized with the disease, which proved fatal"

to him, on Saturday, 14th Dec. 1816, in

the 03d year of his ase. His lordship was
twice married ; first to Lady Hester Pitt,

daughter of William first Earl of Chatham,
by whom lie had three daughters, viz.

Hester Lucy, boru in 1776; Grrselda, mar-
ri''d to INlr. 'I'ickell ; and Lucy Kaohel, the

wife of Mr. Taylor, for whom the late Mr.
Pitt obtained a lucrative place. This
lady having died in 1780, in 1781 his lord-

ship married Louisa, only daughter and
heiress of Mr. Grenvdle, formerly Governor
of Baibadoes, and uncle to the first Mar*
r,iiis of Buckingham, Lord Grenville, &c,
IJy his second wife he had—the present
earl ; Major Charles Hanks Stanhope,
killed at the battle of ('orunua; and Jamev.
a lieutenant-colonel in the army.

Lord Sianhrpe wai> singular in his peN
son, his dress, and liis manners. As a phi,
losopher, i.e conferred honour on the coun«
try in which he was born, and the ag« in
wliich he lived : as a statesman, he was en-
lightened, bold, and decisive, in so far at
concerned the elaims of the public liberty,

and liie ri;;lirs of private conscience; at
times he was eloquent, but, in general,
there was a certain qiiaiiitness in his man«
ner that produced laughter, even from tlie

woolsack. He was assuredly learned in
every thing that respected the constitution
and ecclesiastical polity of England, and
he had a right, perhaps, to exclaim, " that
he had taught the judges law, aud the bi»
shops icligion!"

The following is a list of his works

:

1. A Tieaiiseoiithe Means of prevent log'
Fiaudulent Practices, in respect to the"

Gold Coin.

i. Principles of Electricity ; 4to. 1779.
o. Observations 011 Mr, Pif's Plan for

the Jvoductiooofthe Naiioual Debt.
4. Letter to Mr. Burke on the French

Revolution.

5. The Rights of Juries defended ; and
the opposition to Mr. Fox's Libel Bill re^

futed. )•
.

6. Principles of the Science of Tuning
Instruments.

7. An AddrcFS tp t!<c People of Great
Britain and Ireland, on the subject of ai^

Union.
8. Various Papora io the Philosophic^

'^runsactions, . -. .
-'\m
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*CcouKT of WM. nOYSTON, ESQ. an emi-

tifot Surgeon, some years <ine of the Eili'

jtor$ of the London Medical Journal, and
. President uf the London Medical Insti-

. tutioH,
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sider that vast and complicated, yet bar-
monious, design, in tlie perfection of which,
for a long period, all lii^ industry was
consnined, and all his intellis^nce exer.
rised, without shrinking, almost in pain,

Of this gentleman we cannot speak more from another spectacle of the boundless
appropriately than by extracting some pas-

sages from an eloquent discourse subse-

<]uently pronounced by Mr. J. U. Smith,
the secretary of the society.

"Of a society, instituted in 18tl, for

the promotion of medical enquiry, from

distance to which the mind of onu man
may ran^c. Inecd not say that I allude to
the " Bibliographia Me.liciuae i>iitan-

nira?," known, as I slioulii not doubt, to
all present, and as great a nionunient of
research, industi-y, and scientific patrio-

which tlie organization and the statutes of tisni, as wc could possess; much must every
t/ie Medical Institution have emanated, one lament that death has broken in upon
Mr. Ruyston was one of the projectms and our reputation, and left this national work
founders, and, to use the emphatic Ian- unfiiiislied.

{Toage of Mr. Brookes, the father. As ihe conductor of a journal which
Great has ever been the honour of those has, for a Ions; course cf years, been the
men who were the projectors and the organ of improvement and rational in-

founders of scientific societies : beyond the quiry m the nifdical profession, as a mem-
qua!itie$ of candour and fearnins, they her of the Linuaj-.m Society, aiul of other
ij»nst possess, to ensure the success of their scientific bodies, I need not say how Mr.
intentions, the most exclusive moderaiiuu, Koysion was esteemed and honoured

—

patience, and perseverance; wit Inut these, noi can it be unknown to any here that he
as all concerned in such uudertakmns wdl was engaged, nearly to the period of his
bear witness, designs of the tintst syin- death, m researches cunceining Elcctricitj';

mctry, amidst the proudest hopes of their his observations on this science, valuable a*
success, will pass away iuto neglect and ob- they must be, yet afflicting, since they are
livion, and their report will sink, like the his last correspondence with mankind, are,
voice of the orator, into silence. Sucii a as I have understood, to be shortly pub-
man, possessed of such zeal and such vir- lished. To consider the man of science
tues, was he of whom you have been lately

depiived, and whose name it is, this night,

my melancholy duty to register among the

dead in our memorials ; as though to force

US from tlie Muvey of ever increasing sci-

e.nce, and remind us of frail and perishing

l^uuauity. But it was not only as the in-

Ihus, in his last redexioiis, labouring for
our fame and impiovement, while, as is

known to many aroimd mc, his corporeal
structure, and tiie energies of his life, were
corrupting and decaying within him, would
lead us, were we to imlulge in the cou-
teuiplation of mind antl -ts gigantic attri«

sjigatpr of such nu'etings as this that our butes, to an immeasurable listauce beyond
cieecased president had to demand our the material world."
reverence ; his exertions and his hopes
Were extended towards undertakings on
which none but a mind of the first order
i'iouhl deUberale. It is difficult to con-

[George Hariliiigf, esq. first justice of the

c luuties of BrcC'in, Glamorgan, and iiailmir,

and altarncy-general to the Queen, in our
7iext.]

PROVINCIAL OCCURRENCES.
With all the 3Ii)>riao-es and Deaths.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND nCRHAM.
INSTEAD of a surveyor of taxes for

each of the four wards of the county
of Durham, as formerly, government has

reduced the number to two, at a salary of
sol. a year each, yet the inspectors-ge-

neral of taxes, with salaries of lUOO^ a
year «?acli, are continued.
The magistratcii and principal household-

«^r9 of Sunderland und Rishopwearnioutii,

have held meetings to propose some me-
thods for employing the labouring poor,

and have ordered iiome alterations in the

adjacent roads.

The warehouse of Mr. Hewett, the bake-
house «f Messrs. Coiaforth and Jordeson,
North Shields, have been entirely destroy-

ed by fire; and it was with extreme Uiifi-

ciilty that the entire of that street was
*av«d.

Labourers near Rimsidc-Moor were
lately shearing midleg deep in siiovv.

Marriel.] Mr. Thomiis Stanley, to Miss
Sarah IJiackbiirn.—Mr. Jacob Ord, to Miss
Isabella Rogers.—Mr. Nicholas Armstrong,
to Miss Carolina Campbell.—Mr. J. S,
Paget, to iMiss Ellon Pollard.—Mr. Wil-
liaui IJoutland, to Miss Mary Jame< : all

of Newcastle.—Mr. John Tilley, to Miss
Mary Mauglian, both of Dm ham.—At
Durliam, Mr. J. Patrick, attorney, to Miss
Hannah Rcvely, of Cleypafh.— Mr. Robert
Crawford, of Newcastle, to Miss Haiiiiah

Erringtoii, of Stanhope.— Mr. John Ridley,
to Miss Kabecca Tic wick.—Mr. William
Jones, to iMiss Ann Caryill: all of North
Shields.—Mr. Thomas Uiillock, of North
Shields, to Miss Ei/al»eih Wright, of
Whitley.— Mr. J. Watson, of Bishopweai-
niouth, tu Miss M. UlBcl^buru, of New-

ca.tle.
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castle.—The Rov. Waters, to Miss
Sfophcnson, of South ^liields.—Mr. William
Allison, to Miss Stamper.—Mr. John Btil-

Wcr, to Miss Oiismaii: atlof Uarlinpton.

—

Mr. Jaiiie.i Rcay, to Miss Fiances Robin-
aon, both of Sealon Sluice.—Mr. T. Hinii,

of Baimoor, to Miss .'\Jicc Edincstiu, of
Billielaw-farm.

Dicd.^ At Newcastle, 68, Mr, Edward
Wilson.—.V?, Mrs. Grace Tiirnbiill.— In

the Bic'f-markct, 7'i, Mr. William Barkas.

—33, Mr. John Hall, of the Dog Bank.—
Ill Anderson place, 63, the wife of R. B.
Abbs^ esq. Iiijihly esteemed, and geue-

rally lamented.— Mr. Tlioina* Robsoii,

greatly respected.—Mr. Lawsoii Taylor,

shddcniy.-— Mr. John Copeland, one of the

Society of Friends.—lu Newjialc-strcrt,

at an advanced age, Mrs. Elizabeth Daw-
«on.—Tn Hanover-scpiai-c, Mrs. Reed,

At Durham, 70, Mrs. E. Douthwaite.

—

9X Mr. John Middlenias.

—

Uj, Mr. James
Cilderov.

At North Shields, C4, Mr. Ralph Ship-

ley, greatly respected.— 6.3, Mr. William
Brown, ship-owner.—24, Miss JTary Ni-

cholson.— Mr. Pearson, suddenly, much
respected.— do, Mrs. Marjrarct Waiiii.

—

80, Mr. John Garbntt.—67, Mr. James
Bradley.—At an advanced age, Mr. J,

Sharp, much lespected.

A t Sonth Shields, 6 K Mr. E. Thompson,
much rci^retted.—23, iMr. John Wilkinson.

~-1fi, Mrs. Mary Stephenson.—o8, Mrs.

G. Harland.
At Darlinijton, 70, Mr. John Carr.

At Barnardcaslle, 08, Mrs. Dorothy
Cofton.

At Biebopwc.irn'fonH;, 4?, IMr. William
Eiidd.—45. Missl.'Mny.

—

hl\ Sirs. Vickcis.
— 7.S, Mr. Peter HrovMi.

At Sunderland, Mr. William Drysdalc.

At Monkwearinouth,61,Mrs.M.Pelttr.
—60, Mrs. R. Finlay.

At Hexham, Mr. James Pearson, sud-

denly.

At Ayton Banks, 78, Mr. Thomas
Eyons.— At Pallinsbiirncot(a!;e, 22, Mr.
James Rae.—At Ayton, Mr. Jnlin Kine.

—At Kirkley-hall, Mr. William Cbisliolm.

—At Rainlon, Mrs. Catherine Coulson,

regretted.—At Hiyli Skel'.;ill, Mr, Thomas
Hutchinson, much respected.

CUMBliRtANn AND W tSTMORELAKD.
Mmrkil.'] Mr. John Hendei-son, to iMiss

Maria Sowerby,—Mr. Joseph Simpson, to

Miss Ann Mingins.—Mr. William Iloisley,

to Miss D. Peat: ail of Carlisle.—At Car-

lisle, Edward B. F. Cotterill, esq. of Lon-
don, to Miss Elizabeth Fairbnrn, of Car-
lisle.—At Kendal, Mr. Harrinston Lam-
bei t, to Mrs. A. Scott.—Mr. James Camp-
bell, of Waryport, \o Miss BowjrHn, of
Workington.— Mr. Juhn Scott, of Braiwp-
ton, to Miss Scott, of l^;llt\v)lisllc.—^lr.

Thomas Blair, ta IMiss Fiances Hutchin-
son, both of Iviikby Sieplicn.— iSir. G. Nel-
SOD, «f Dorscck, to Miss Elizabeth i^H^.'

[Jan, I,

.son, of Rickcrby.—Mr. John Moor, of
Sioneralsc, to Miss Elizabeth fiontledjfe,

of Honghton. — Mr. M^dliam Brace, of
Kenrick, to Miss Sarah Green, of Barton.
Dkd.] At Carlisle, Capt. Storoty, fbr-

merly of the .3ist rei;imcnt.—8 i, Mrs.
Siikcy Donaldson.—79, Mrs. Isabella WiU
son.—66, Mr. Andrew Bell,—56, Mrs.
Jane Hudson.
At Whitehaven, 70, Mrs. ElizabetlV

Hampton, much and justly regretted.—
67, Mrs. M. Killick ; aiid a few davs after,

78, Mr. W. Killick.

.At Brampton, at an advanced age, Mr,
Robert Davidson.
At Wigton, 64, IMrs. Ann Dixon.
At Stanevix, 83, Mrs. Mary Jameson.—

69, Mr. James Davidson.—At Underbar-'
row, 65, Mr. James Coward.—.At Bolton,

69, Mr. John Casson.—At Westward, 73,

Mrs. Eleanor Jackson.—At Daleiiiair, the

wife of Edward Hassell, esq.—At Cargo,
57, Mr. George Lawson.

YORKSIIIIIE.
Most of the large towns in all the Rid-

ings have held niectiiigs to consider of the

condition of the poor : employment beinjf

found impracticable, they were compelled
to reduce their wishes to the partial relief

of soM/i-hoiises, But the inhabitants of
Scarborough Inive resolved to cnt a eanal

from that town to Malton, solely to give

employment!
Marr'ml.] Mr. I'raiicis Hebblewhiie, to

Miss Faiilding.—Mr. P. Paxton, to Miss

Elizabeth TlKniipson.—Mr. Jacob Kn«bb,
to Miss Ann Moirison: all of Hull.— Mr.'
John Withcrnvvick, of Hnll, to Miiss Sarali-

Holmes, of Harrani.—Mr. Benjamin Kos*,-

merchant, of Hull, to INIiss Mary Blytlie,'

of Swine. -J. Wilson, esq. of Ingilby-house,

to Miss Ann Peacock.—Mr. John WItit-'

well, ofFlambdioiigh, to Miss D. Moody,'
of Hull.—Mr. N. Hart, to Mrs, Fox, both
of Beverley,—Mr. Joseph Wood, of Brad-
ford, to Miss Ann lUiiigworth, of Sen!- '

coates,—Mr. James M ar(lell, to Miss Plax«-'
Ion, both of Beverley.— Mr. Charles Wed-
dall, to IMiss S, !M, Fisher, both of Selby.

— I'lanci'i Eaiie, c'q. to Rliss F, -Smith,

bothof Bcdalc—Mr. John Bower, to Miss
Mary Tiiackrey, both of Hunslet,—Mr.
Charles Foster, to Miss Margei-son, both
of .Stoiiefeiry,—Mr. Henry Walker, to

IMiss E, liriitan, both of Brandesbuitun.
—Mr. Gcoigc Courtney, to Miss Ann
Miilhers, boih of Wiiiesteatl.— Mr. J.

Killinpton, jun. to Miss Elizabeth Calvert,

both of Slit toil.—Mr. John Poach Large,
to Miss Su.sanna Holroyd, botb of Woed-
house.

Died.] At York, 78, Robert Driffield,

esq. justly lauicntcd.—Mrs. F. Pullcyn.

At Hull, 71, Ml. Middlemore Amhonie.
—r^.6, Mi.s. Elizabeth Wlieat.—In Brook-'
strci t. 74, Mr. John Hali.-~.^7, Mrs. Eliza-
iicili lleblijcwiiite.—42, Mr. James Jtrncs.

—71, Mr, TJti/mas Liaward,
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At Leeds, SB, Mr, Richard Wilson, of

tbc lirni of iMessvs. John Wilboii and Sou.

;—87, Mi-f. H. Dyson.
At Sheffitr'ld, occasioned by her dress

catching fire, Mrs. Clarke, rej^retted.

At VViikfclield, 26, Mr. W.Toetal, justly

regretted.

At Doncaster, 82, Mr. Samnel Tinkler.

At Bradford, suddenly, Thomas Skclten,

esij. rtep.-licnt,for the West Riding, uni-

versally respected.

AtSr.arborougii, 45, Mr. Joseph Booth,
respected.

-At Eilaiid, 77, Benjamin Oiitram, esq.

mncii respected.—At Hedou,R(;, Mr. Julin

Garforlli.—At Ricliinond, William Ellis,

esq. l)anker, J4i,st!y respected.—At Bariis-

ky, 50, the Rev. John Mence, fellow of

"Worcester Collej^e, Oxford.— Mrs. R.
Wride.-r-At (;iock-hotise, Nathan Jowett,
esq.—At Kawden, Mrs. B. Wade—At
Brolherton, 7.5, John Ciowdei', esq. justly

lamented.
LANCASHIRE.

A public meeting was lately held at

Oldham, to consider the best means of re-

lieving the pour of that extensive and
populous place. On its being announced,
that au ofi'er of pecuniary assistance had
been made from the City of London
tavern committee, a good deal of opposi-

tion to the receiving it was nianifesteil, by
a number of voices exclaiming "no alms
from sinecurists and public paupers !" &c.;

in constqueHCe, it was deemed necessary,

in order to obtain the true sense of the

meeting, to put it to the vote; which being

done, it was carried by a large majority,

that no assistance slioidd be accepted from
the said committee.

A public meeting was held at Wigan,
on tl)c 2jth of NovemJ)er, for the purpose

of taking into consideration the causes of

tlie present public distress, and for recom-
niepding to government and the people,

such measures as may seen> best calcn-

)at«jd to atford effectual relief;—Mr. John
'i>aH0Lt-;Fii;LD, in the chair.— It was unani-

mously resolved, that the industrious and
nscful population of this great county, are

in a state of miparalleled distress, which
ibrciWy induces as to endeavour to ascer-

tain its lamentable cause, and to seek for

its effectual remedy.
2. That we find the main cause of this

general distress, in the existence of a cor-

rupt state of our national representation,

which has sanctioned a iminons system of
fmauce, and has supported by pecuniary
(supplies,. a long, remor'.eless, and unneces-

sary war; the ex|)enditure of which has
rcqiiireU a burthen of taxation, hitherto

unheard of in any age, or in any country,

3. That to tlie same coiruption, wc at-

tribute the creation and support ot a hand
of luveless, and woine than useleftfi, place-

men, itinecurists, and pensioners, who diawr

froni the taxes of tJic cujuiiiy, princely le-
'

. MpNTiiLY Mac. >Jfl. v'i'i'.'
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venues, and wha are maintained in lux-

urious protligany, while our honest pea-

santry and artizaus, bereft, by the effects

of those taxes, of tliat employment which
would procure bread for tiiemselves and
families, are reduced to the humiliating

miseries of pauperism.

4. That the same corruption has brought

upoii the nation, a debt, the bare. interest

of which it appears impossible to pay, and
the principal of which tlireatens to be an
hereditary and unjust oppression on pos-

terity; unjust, because it is wicked to

gratify our passions and prejudices in any
war, at the expense of tlie welfare of our
children ; and particularly so, because it

has been contracted, not by the people of

England, but by a House of Commons, for

the most part illegally composed of bo-

rough-mongers and ministerial depen-
dents.

Married.'] Mr. Thomas Leech, to Miss
Julia Amalric.—Mr. Henry Hardy, to

Miss Ellen Piatt.—Mr. J. Lowe, to "Miss

Jane Gould.—Mr. Ratchffe, to Mrs.
Vl'alker: all of Manchester.-^Mr. JameS
Poulson, of Manchestter, to Miss Eardley.

—Mr. Alexander Fraser, of Bury, to Miss

Sarah Rothwell, of Spout-Bank.—Mr. Ed-
ward Pritchard, to Miss Mary Doughty,
of Rose-place.— Mr. B. Haigh, to Miss
Cheney : all of Liverpool.—Mi'. John Gib-
bons of Liverpool, to Miss Ellen Cannell,

of Douglas.—Mr. A. Garnett, of Liver-

pool, to Miss Anne Mewbnrn, of Denie-
rara.—Mr. Edward Ward, of Liverpool, to

Miss Elizabeth Pearson, of Shrewsbury.—
Joseph Bushel, esq. of Preston, to Miss
Lucy Dalton, of Thurnhani.—The Rev.
Augustus Campbell, rector of Wallasey, to

Miss Eliza Aspinall, of Liverpool,

Died.] At Lancaster, 63, Mr. Edward
Fayrer.— Mrs. T, Hay.
At Manchester, in Oldham-street, .S4,

Mrs. Elizabeth Jackson.—46, Mr. Wil-

liain Goulden.—Mr. Tiiomas Hargreaves.
—In Great Lever-street, 70, Mr. Nathan
Dixon, surgeon and botanist.—Miss Elea-

nor Bird, of Castlefield.—62, Mr. Soloniah
Bancroft.

AtSalfoid, 63, Mr. John K^enrlck, de-

servedly respected.

At Liverpool, 66, Miss Jane Anderson,
and a few days after, 66, her brother Mr.
Robert A. both of the Society of Friends.
—34, Miss Ann Moore.—.^8, Mr. William
Jones.—83, Mrs. Bleufield.— 100,/irr. JoAu
IVidhce.—Uv. R. Bulraer.—48, Mr. Geo.
Gosling, justly respected.

At Rochdale, Rlr. Williatii Stewart.

At Chowbeni, Mr.s. Rothwell, deser-

vedly lamented.—At Prestwould hall, 90,
C. James Packe, esq—At Preicor, Mr.j
John Bates.

At Prcslon, 77, Mrs. Catlicrinc Pvich-

ardsoH.

At CUestcr, a niectiu{; was lately held, fo

4 D '
cun' Ider
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consider the most effectual means of re-

lieving the mamifacturing and industrious

poor. Earl Grosvenor immediately sub-

scribed iOOOl. and his example was fol-

lowed by almost all present.

I Married:] Hichard I'lileston, esq. of

Emral, to Miss Shaw, of Chester.— Capt.

Jones, of the UcnbiKhshiie- militia, to Miss

Jones, of the Abbey-Green cottasc

Cliester.—Mr. George Wakctield, to Miss

Anne liownes, of Stockport.—Mr. Tho-

mas Patterson, of Stockport, to MissMary

Hnlme, of Heaton NoirU.—AtKnutstord,

Mr. John VVorsflv, mcrchaut of Liverpool,

to Miss Cat r, of Kmitsford.—Mr. Craw, to

Miss Ellen Ro^t-rson, botii ot Northwich.

—Mr. Edwaid Lloyd, to Miss Hale, of

Wervin. c c .\

DUd.] At Chester, 3'2, Ann, wife of the

Rev. John Reynolds. — Jliss Martha

Powell. >- ^, .,

At Middlewich. (Seorse Chesworth, esq.

;
1)1 KBVSHlRti;.

.1' A Hampden t;hib has been established

at Derby : and it already consists of 150

members. ^t^ , »

Marrud.'] Henry Cox, e-^q. of Derby, to

Miss Maria Smith, of Gainsborough.—Mr.

Moses rernetey, of Mottram, to Miss

Deborah Ferns, of Mellor. — Richard

Bccher Leacroft. e«q. of Cliffe-hoiise, to

Wi«s Mary Anne Colley, of Clicsteriield.—

Mr. John Earp, of Melbonrn, to Miss

JUizabetli Smith, of Nottiiipham.

Died.'] At Derby, the wife ot Mr. Tho-

mas Sandars.

At Chetterficld, .'I, Licnt. George Alex-

ander Barker, R.N.

At Asliboiiie, 76, Mr. Joseph F*lli.

At Findrrn, 94, Mrs. Susannah Sctil-

thorpc.—At Longston hall, aiiss Eleanor

Carlisle.—At Fairfield, the wife of the

Rev. George Mounsey, justly rej^rettcd.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
."(Mansfield, Suttoii-inAshwell, and Ar-

nold, have petitioned the Magistrates for a

rate in aid from the rest of the county,

updeV tlic stature of Elizabeth. The watdi

and ward bill is enforced in N«ttins.ham

and tlie siiriounding villages. Arnold is

paying more to the poor tban the rate of

Le land, i. e. more than 20«. in the pound

—Sutton in-A-JhwcIl, at more than 40s.
'

Married\ Mr. J. Farrands, to »Iiss

Bailow, both of Nottingham.—The Rev.

B. Barra, of Nottingham, to Miss Wooley,
"

i)f Mottram.—Mr. Robert Sewill, of Not-

tiucham, fo Miss Mary l>ii,'gle, ot Arnold.

—Richard Aldows Arnold, esq. ot Lowes-

toft, to Miss Charlotte I'Jizabeth Thomas,

of.Cheaertieid.—Mr. Edward Horsley, of

Gedliua, to Miss Mai-y Morlcy , of Snenton.

Ditd.l At Nottingham, on Tollhouse,

hill, Mr. Joseph Hervey.—Mr. John Bar-

rait.—In Glass-house-htne, 84, Mr, John

Broadhead. — In Smithy-row, 49, Mr.
""

Darby.—In PeH»a*-street. 48, Mr. Thorpe.

—U CUwjerte'Street, 69, Mr. Joseph

Nottinghamshire. [Jan. 1

'

Warsop.—In York-street, 66, Mr. James
Treece.

At Manstield, 42, Mrs. Marsh.—29«
Miss Johnson.— 4'1, Mr. John Stirrup.

At Newark, 31, Mr. Eirington.— 63, Mr.
Tlionias Bradfield.—Mr. AVilliam Bra-
vender.— ]\Irs. Hundey.—21, Miss AnO
Kendall.—At Morton, Mi. H. Crosland,

justly respected.— At Mansfield Wood-
liouse, 54, Mrs. Booth.—At Langwith-
Lodge, 93, Mr. John Parsons.

MNCOLNSHlKe.
Marrird.] Mr. Scoier, to Mrs. Norton,

both of XJiicoln.—Mr. Cont,jun. to Miss
Burr, both of Gninsborongli.—iMr. J.

Bowker, to Miss Hodgeson.—Mr. Charles

IMiinibv, to Miss Fields ; all of Louth.—Mr.
J. Lod'ae, of Louth, to Mrs. Earl, of Hull.

—Mr. Thomas Alkhison, to MLss Bar-
thmjie, both of Grimsby.—Mr. John
Brov\n, ofEmpingham, to Miss Charlotte

Gibbous, of Stamford.—Mr. Joseph Etfel,

to Miss Susannah Booth, both of Bourn.
Died.] At Stamford, 34, Mr. Stephen

Reynolds.
At Gainsborough, 61, Mis. Ellis.—80,

Mrs. Aiidus.— 4(3, Mrs. Arnold.

—

30, Mt,
T. Ryley.
At Spalding, Mrs. Sanders.—At an ad«

vauced age, Mrs. Morton.—49, Mr. F.

Garraway.—22, Mrs. Poucher.—BO, Mr.
Hawkswortli.
At Boston, 64, Mrs. Tliiskvill.

At Morton, 24, Mr. John Scott.

LElCESTtRSHIRE AND RUTLAND,
At Hinckley, between 3 and JOoa per-

sons are receiving parochial relief, and
who are (if the 7 or 8001. recciveii from the

Loudon Tavern Subscription be excepted)
chiefly supported by about 800 of the in-

habitants, some of whom pay nine pounds
per week for that purpose, 'llic rates

have become so serious, that application is

making to adjoining parishes for assistance.

At Anstey, land is rated at two pounds an
acre.

The Hampden Club, at Loughborongb,
is rapidly increasing : its number now
aniounts to 276. Similar institutions have
just been formed at Mountsorrel, Keg-
worth, SuUon Bonington, Long Wliatton,

Cluorn, and Sileby.

Married.] Mr. James Wood,of Snibson,

to Miss Ann Gregory, of Thtirlaston.—Mr.
Kiff, of Narborough, to Miss Thornton, of
Walton.—Mr, Thom.-js Grnridy, of Swan-
nin^toii, tu Miss Elizabeth Grundy, of
Lapley.—Mr. John Clifford, of Sutton
Boiiiugton, to Miss Catherine Barrow, of
Kegworth.

Died.] At Leicester, Mr. E. Valentine.
—In Rutland-street, Mr. Horner.—Mr.
Swinfin,—Mrs. Coltman.—Mrs. Che.<itcr.—

.

Mr. Brown.—In Friar-laue, Mis. SiiUoos,
sen.—Mr. Clay HextalL

At Hinckley, 41, Mr. Mlehael Shlilh,

liiuch respected.-

At LoughUorougfa, 55, Mrs. Foreman.—
78, Mr.
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*^^^*-' •" - ford.ofWar«iek.-T.B.Dolben,esq.of

Ipsley, to Miss Ann Clianibers, ot Co-

ventrv.- Job Power, esq. of Bcntley, to
78, Mr. William Cooper. — 5'J, Mr-

George Clavke.-59, Mr. Samuel WarneT.

n-At Sn»re8ione, 'ir, Mr. W. GacUby.

At Rel^rave, 78, Mr. Edmund Pole.—

Mr. Merviii.—7S, Mr. William Rickitt.—

At Thornton, 4), the Hev. Richardson

Wood.—At Harwell, Mr. Thomas Dray-

ton.— At Prestwold, 4;5, Mr. Glover,

much respected,—7B, Mr. Gamble, la-

mented.
STAFFORDSHIRE.

Mr. W. Smith, of Newcastle, bavins

pnblishcd a kind of Political Catechism, it

callrd forth the attention of some of the

JMagistraev. He has been examined by

these persons, and copies of the printed

work have been sent to the Secretary ot

State.
, ^ -,.

aiunied.] Samuel Gerrard, esq. to Miss

Elizabeth Fowler, of Peudiford-house.—

John Amphlett,jiin. esq. of Clent-Hoiise

to Miss Eliza Bcnyon, of Haughton-Hall.

—Thomas Yate Hunt, esq. to Miss Sarah

Cooke, of Swan Hill Ho.ise.-Mr. Shaw,

to Miss Agues Porter, both of Lane End.

—Mr. Joseph Burst, to Miss Mary Selvin,

both of Walsall. ., .„
Died.] At Litchfield, the widow of Mr.

Alderoian Mansell.—Mrs. Sarah Smith.

At Wolverhampton, Mrs. Elizabeth

Sparrow.

—

:->6, Mrs. Ward.

At Utioxeter, Mrs. Elizabeth Banks.

At West Biomwich, 81, Mr. Jesson.

At Wednesbury, Mr. William Danks

Alexander. „ , . ^,

At Brewood, Mr. Thomas Grundy, justly

iaraented.—At Longcroft-hall, '^7, G. H.

Arden, esq.—At Coscley, 'i4, Mr. Sha-

drach Parks, much esteemed.

WARWICKSHIRE.
A late Birmingham-paper, commenting

on tlie tour of the'Russiau Prince Nicholas,

observes, " It is our wish tliat every atten-

tion should be shown by our townsmen to

^tich illustrious foreigners as may visit ns;

but we mnch question the policy of throw-

ing open every iiait of ourmauutactories to

their attendants. We would rather recom-

mend the practice of the proprietor of one

of our most extensive establishments, who,

when recently applied to, returned tor an-

swer that he should be happy to shew the

whole to his Imperial Highness, but his

attendants could not be admitted. The

Duke under this restriction did not avail

himself (if the permission."

Birmingham has adopted, from the want

of more eflicicut methods, for the relief of

the poor, the general temponsing system

of soup ei.lablishments.

>i.;i JUanicd.] Mr. W. Hughes, to Miss Ann

^•Cooper.—Mr. John Jetferies, to Miss

|Jri<lgi?t Rose.—Mr. Samuel Claves, to

Miss Norton : all of Birmingham.—Mr.

CUrke, of Livery-street, Birmingham, to

Miss Ann Harper, of Broseley.—Mr.

CUambcrs, of Birmius^ani, to Mi»S ^ulU

Miss G.eeiiwav, of Minworth.-At Aston,

Mr. Thomas Edwards.- Mr. Reeves, of

Aston, to Miss Diana Gilbert, of RadtorA.

^DM] At Warwick, 83, Mr. Benjatnin

Smart, one of tlie Society of Fr.ends.--

In the Square, 42, Mr. T. B. HodgktnsoD.

—At the Bridge End, 7'J, Mr. Ward.

At Birminahacn, in Wenman-row, 71,

Mr. Samuel Hobday, deservedly regretted.

-In Park-street, (i7, Mrs. Evans.—In

Paradise-street,?:,, Mr. Robert Whttmore

Simpson, gieatly respected -On SnoW-

hill, 73, Mrs. Mary Munell.-In SmalU

brook-street, 66, Mr. Richard Mathews.—

7,i, Mr. Thomas Russell.-80, Mr. Tho-

mas Ketland, much and deserved^ re-

spected.—in St. Paul's square, 4y, Mr. »•

AV^atton

At Lkpworth.reclory, the Rev. James

Way, A.M. rector of Advvell.—At Ulct-

swinford, 64, the Rev. Benjamin Carpcntei

of Stourbridge.-At Willeuhall, 78, Mr.

Clempson.
SIIROfSIIIRE. .

This county has been foreittost in its

adoption and practical entbrcement to*

plans for the relief of the poor: but its be-

nevolence is necessarily circumscribed aaa

very unequal to the calls upon it.

Married.] Mr. Benjamin Hickman, to

Miss Elizabeth Valentine, both of Ludlow.

—Mr. Edward Sankey, of Clun, to Miss

Esther Lilwall.

Died.] At Shrewsbury, IMiss Sarah

Powell.—Mr. Fraile.—Mrs. Lloyd.

At Ludlow, IMiss Susm Edwards.

At Coomer, 84, iSIrs. Bate, much re-

spected.-At Frankwen, 65, the wife ot

Mr. Edward Harwood.

At Frodesby, Miss Charlotte Edwardcs.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
A meeting has taken place at Worcester

for the relief of the poor : the subscriptions

do honour to the benevolence of the city :

and much temporary relief will be efleeted

to those who are forced to subsist oh public

Many of the principal Nail Ironmongers

of Dudley, liave come to the resoTtftion of

opposing by every means in their power

the illegal practice adopted by many

masters of paying the nailers in p-ovisions

instead of JuoH*-*/ i the penalty tor this of-

fence is tol. which the Alagistrates of the

neighourhood have rasolved to enforce.

Married.} Ciiailes Ludlow Walker, esq.

of Redland, to Miss Mary Ann Pyndur, of

Arcley-house.—Mr. Samuel Danks, of

Bewdley, to Miss Elizabeth Thomas, of

Died.] At Worcciter, Mrs, Sirt^fli.—Mrs.

J-. Bridges. ' '

'

At KiU»krmiuster, ri, Mr. W..9aimoii.
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At nromsgrove, 34, Theresa; ^Mfe of the

Rev. T. Duvit's.

V At ISfwdley, Richard Bcnntit, esq.
-KiV HEREFOROSIIIUE.
'/' Marrird.] John Cooke, esq. to Miss
in Hardwick, both of King's Caple.
9i'|' Died.'] At Leominster, Mrs. Cole.

At Wiiliiiigton, 63, Mrs. Cliarlotte

ii-sXhernettiie Price.
<

'

GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.
to Tlie Corporation of Bristol are about to

c'commetice the excavation of nrounii, on
'\vhich to bui)<l a new gaol. A work of

this magnitude will find employment for

jMOst of the labouring poor of that city.

A meeting lately took place, at Clifton,

of its distinguished and opulent visitors and
inliabitants, in order to devise the means

of relief for its industrious poor. It wan

slated that every labouring parishioner,

witling to obtain employinwit, on applica-

tion to the Surveyors of the Highways,

might find work and earn a sufficiency.

A meeting at Tewkesbury was lately

held, for the purpose of adopting means to

Oxfordshire^- &ic. [Jsin, 1,

-6a, Mri.

afford employment to the industrious poor;

when, it appearing from a report made by

the directors of the poor, that a very large

proportion of the unemployed labourers

vere stocking-makers, it was the general

opinion that the most effectual means of

relief would be to raise a fund, for manu-

facturing cotton during the winter, under

the direction of a committee; 40001. w^s
considered necessary, and a sum consi-

derably exceeding that was subscribed in

a very short time, wholly amongst the in-

Labitants of the parish!

l\lairied\ Charles Pope, esq. to the wi-

dow of Capt. Phillips, R.N.:— Mr. Dod
drell, of Small-street, to Miss Peudry : all

«f Bristol.—Mr. James VVigan, of Hristol,

to Miss Penelope Henson, of Baintou-

lionse.^Mr. Preston Edgar, of Biistol, to

Miss Marg. IMorgan, of Laneyarii.—Mr.

Henry Williams, to Miss Tanner, both of

Chipping Sodbury.—Mr. .Abraham Flint,

to Miss Wyat, both of Nailsworth.—Mr.

Robert Collett, of Maisey Hampton, to

TVIiss Hill, of Poulton.—Mr. Henry Hii-

Hierly, of Stokes Croft, to INliss Ann
Syke's, of HilgfOve-strect, Bristol.—Mr. C.

iiritten, of Marshtield, to Miss Bryan, of

iangbridge.
Ditd.'] AtGloncester, Richard Nayler,

esq. one of the aldermen, and twice mayor

of this city, deservedly regretted.— In

Barton-street, suddenly, 75, Mrs. Wash-

bourne.
At Bristol, on the Welsh-back, Mr. W.

C. Bartlett.— 65, Wm. Greaves, esq. mer-

chant.—In Broad-street,' Mr. Wm. Vigor,

—In Radcliif-street, the widow of Mr. £.

Ludlow.—Mrs. Mary Roviland.-Rlrs. Isa-

1)e4la Lloyd.—In Lodge-street, Mrs. Mary
Marshall.

At CliftoU; ^t :Mrs, Revnold*.—82,

Johnson Pistor, esq, of Bristol,'

H.niniltdn, wife of Geo. H.
At Cirencester, Miss Ellis.—Mr. George

Lanrctice.

At Chipping: Swlbnry, Oipt. Cox, R.M.
—AtTliornbiiry,6'.', Mis.Ann (iwyin.—At
M'otton-mider-Edgp, 77, the widow of Mr.
Mark JSash.—At HuceUcote, Mrs. Eliz.

Herbert.— Af Blakeney, at an advanced
ace, Mr. Richard Stiff, geiieially respccl-

ed.— At Bcrry-liilt, 72, Mr. Wm". Pope.—
At Fieiu-hay," Philip Dcbell Tuck, out of
the Society of Friends, justly regretted.

OXKOKDSIIIliE.
At a numerous and respectable meeting

of the inhabitants of- Oxford, on Dec, 12,

Wm Folkcr, e-^cj. mayor, in the chair; it

was resolveil, tliat a subscription be raised

for the relief of prisons in the labouring

classes out of employ.—Tiiat the fund
raised by this subscription be applied

solely /)( paijititnl of wn^es for work iloue,

and in providirg the necessary implements
and material.
The following subjects are proposed for

the Cliancellor's prizes, for the ensuing

year ;

—

. .

For Latin Vevses

—

Regnum Persicum a
Cijrnfunddlum.

For an English Essay—-On the Uiiim nf
Cltissical irith Mtithemalktd Studiea.

For a Latin Essay

—

Qnam Vim lial>ial

(id hifiinnandus Juvinum Animos Poetaium
Lrcliii ?

iVairied.] Mr. Jas. King,, to Miss Mary
North, both of O.\ford.— Mr. Wm. Tyler,

of Great INIilton, to Miss Charlotte East, of

Great Haselcy.—Mr. Wm. Carpenter, of

Over Norton, to fliiss Eliz. Williams, of
Great Holliight.'

Died.] At' Onford, suddenly, 83, Mrs.
Ehz. Howsc— In St. Giles's, (ifj, Mr. Ri-

chard Seller.—In St. Aldaie's, Mrs. Ste.

vens.— 6'-', Mr. Richard Buckingham.
At Woodstock, 6j, Mr. Heury Powell,

respected.

At Henley, Mr. Jas. Cloase, jiin.

At IlHey, 93, Mrs. Lee, much respected.

DOCKS AND BERKS.
The ministers and parish-officers of

Windsor and Clewer have visited the

abodes of the poor and woi king classes in

tlic two parislics, anrt iliscovered ih.ii I'jOU,

cut of ;>i<i HI, stand ui need ofiinmediattt

assistance.

Muriinl.] Thomas Tindal, esq. of Ayle.s-

bury, to l\|iss Mary Ann Upiholj', of ftun-

tinytieltl— BiiiLiiiuni Richards, esq. to Miss
Ann Francis, of Lamhonrn.—The Rev.
Thomas Valentine, to Miss Anne Char',

lotte Webb, of Well-house.—Hugh Pa^
kin, esq. to Miss Rlary piarlott^ Bla^

grove, of Ankcrwyke-lioiise.

Died.] At Reading, 63, T. Harris, esq.

At Wargrave, the wid<jw of the Rev. J.

TickeJlV '-

'..:,. At
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'M At Loveliill-house, Miss Harriet Scurlap. pike road between Reading, Watlinston,

At Taplow, 72, Abraham Kobarts, esq. and Trtswortli, to facilitate coiiimuuica-

M.P. for Worcester. tion between Reading, the north of Ox-
AtWividioi, 4ii,Capt. John Kirkpatrick, fordsliire, and vale of Aylesbury, aild at

of the East-India Company's ship, tlie the same time to give employment to the

Henry Addington. Endeared as lie was
to a nnmevous class of respectable friends,

by his liberal and generous sentinieuts, it

will be soothing and gratifying to their

feelinijs that liis memory should be record-

ed witii the notice it merits. He was de-

scended from a collateral branch of the

Kirkpatricks of Closeburn, Dumfriesshire.

Left early in life an orphan, lie received,

ironi a noble-minded friend of his de-

ceased father, the tenderness of a parent,

united with tlie services of the warmest
patronage. From his nautical skill in the

line he was engaged in, his intellectnal

endowments, and his spirited conduct un-

der emergencies, there is little doubt that,

labouring poor.

MarrUd.] Mr. Wm. Dnnkiey, lo Miss
Harris, botli of Northampton.—Mr. J. D.
Flecknoe, of Dav»"ntry, to Miss Wihon, of
Fox-hill-honse.—Ml. Jos. Goodman, -to
Miss Mary Heusou, bntli of Slaptou.—Mr.
Geo. Spolies, of Westou Favell, to Miss
Ann Underwood, of Pitsford.

Died.] At Northampton, o.'3, Mr. Benj.
Alliston.—39, Mr. Liqnell: 77, Mrs.
Linnell.

At Wellingborough, Mr. Harley.—Win.
Corrit-, esq.

At Kettering, 66, Mrs. Mary Gibbon.
CAMBRinGE AND HUKTS.

The lU::hop and Dean and Chapter of
if he had pursued his fortune in the British Ely, have subscribed iOOl. to l>e applied
jiavy, he might have arisen U> the first ho- in relief of the indigent, by employing
nours of the profession; but his fate or- them upon some works of public utility,

dained him to acquire independence in Murried.] The Rev. Johu Cricket liiake,

.another way, and he used the advantages fellow of King's Colle?;e, to MiSs Elizabeth
of it, on occasions where his friendship or Tate, both of Cambiidge.—Mr. Janjes
Jiis charity was called upon, with unbound- Pool, to Miss Mary Peachey, botk «f
ed liberality. He boif. a long and severe

illness with patience and foititude, and
supported himself under the most acute
suti'ering with a resignation and subuiis<

sion 10 the Divine Dispensations that weie
truly exemplary. He was constantly at-

tended with atfectioiiate solicitude by one
brother of his friends ; and, although he
ihad not one near family-conneciion, he
was never left a day without some valua-

ble character about him among those who
regarded him. On his side, no sickness or
eutt'ering made him ever lose sight of that-

accommodation he felt due to those who
attended him, and which had marked his

character through life. He constantly

Hurwell.

Died.] At Cambridge, Mr. M. Bishopr
At Wisbech, Ml. J. Smith.

At West W ratting, §o, Mr. Wm. Cowle,
greatly respected.

NORFOLK.
At a numerous meeting of the inhabi.

tants of Lynn, convened by the Mayor,
and held at the Guiidhall, '' to take iuto
consideration the propriety of petitioning
the legislature for the greaiest possible re-
trenchment of the publ'c expeuditurc, au.d
for a reform of t!ie (;onimons House of
Parliament," Robert Green, esq. the
Mayor, was called to the ciiair, wlicn the
following Resolutions were agreed to.;

preserved through his illness the sentiments That the present system of govtrmuenj*
of liberality, feeling, generosity, and gra
titnde, which had particularly distinguish-

ed his dawn of lite, and seemed to beam
forth with increased fervour to the very
.close of his existence.

HERTS AND BE«S.
Married.] Thi; Rev. G. 1 hackeray, D.D.

to Miss Mary Ann Cottin, of Cheveialls.

—

The Rev. T. Pngh, of Kensworth, to Miss
Bayly, of Redbourn

supported by a taialiou which no oijitg
coiiiitiy ever did, and which, in the ojiji

nion of this meeting, this country can nn
longer sustain, has reduced ihoiisauiis froiH
affluence lo meudiciiy, and, if coiitiuued,
threatens to pauperise the middle claso. of
society; thus maUiug but two classes, thp
rich and the poor.—That this unnatnnil
condition of society has its principal
source in the corrupt slate of our repr(^

Died.] At Bishop's Stortford, 30, Mrs. sentaticn, which has enabled the goveifl-
Siisanna Machiu, justly regretted

At Watford, Mrs. Steward, wife of H.
S. esq.

At Ampthill, 76, John Morris, esq.—At
Temple Dunsley, 41, J. Daiton, esq.—At
Woodwicks, 62, Mr. Wiu. Sedgwick, de-
servedly lamented.

NORTHAMPTONSiriRB.
Tlie inhabitants of Peterborough, headed

by Earl Fitzwilliam, Jiave opeiieda sub-
scription for the relief of the poor.

nient to involve us in uunecetsary anj
ruinous wais, uud to pursue an une>L.
ampled conr.'C of natioual extravag^uce.
—That we do therefore iilaini for om<-
selves, individually and colleciivily,- that
every man, paying taxes, shall be i|i P^r.-
liament, cither by himself or byhisn-pie-
sentative—That representation shall lie-
co-extensive with taxation

—
'I hat Dioney

shall not be taken oiit of olii pockets in tiie

sbape of taxes, without our consent, or
J,t it in ^pntemplatiou to make a turn, tlie wnsciJt et our represeiitatives—That

inefficient
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inefficient placemen and pensioners sliall mas Musa;iave, esq. mayor of that bo-
(It sit in the House of Coniiiions—That roiif;li -84, Mr. William Woods.
•eals in tliat House sJtall not bp bought At Grrat Coinard, 97, Mrs. Sarah RuC
ami »old—Tliat election shall be fire, and feL—At Woston-niarketi 74, Mrs. Gowinsj.
titat Parlianieiit shall be anniml. All —At Clare, 68, Mrs. Love^rove.—At
which the Constitution declaiej to be our Horninsjshearli, 75, Mr. Stephen Crick.

—

iualieiiable right

The hemp, saek, and wattress fnanii-

factory cf Mr. Thomas Harris, jun. of
Dowiiham Market, was lately destroyed
Ny fire, with the whole of the implements,
etaCk in trade, and two stacks of wheat
standing near the premises

At Caveudi^h, ^Irji. Ann Andrews.—At
ThebcrtOH, 76, Mr. Robert Flcmwell.

ESSEX.
A general meeting uf tlic Inhabitants of

Colchester was lately held at the Moot-hall,
for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion the necessity of alfordinj; r*lief to the

Blarried.l Mr. Thomas Sumpter, to Mis-s sick, the ajjed, and the unemployed poor
Harriet Howlett.—Mr. John Henry Priest,

to Miss S. H. S. Haylett.—Mr. Daniel
Seaman, to Miss Mary Gdrnham : all of
Norvvicli.—Mr. Carter, to Miss Fortin,

both ofH« aflliani.—Mr. Edward Clark, to

Miss Mary Kiddle, both of .Satbani Toney.
—Mr. Rirhvjrd Clarke, of Aldboi oiiyh, to

Wiss Nash, latenf Aylsliam.

Dk(t.] At Norwich, S6, Miss Ann
Casey.—47, Mr. J. Hunt.— 68, Mrs. K.
Rack ham.—6f!, Mr. Robert Mollctt.

—

81,
>lr. SaBUicl Earl.— 69, Mrs. Burlou.— 27,
Wr. William Hugnian.

At Varuiontli, .W, Mrs. W. Diver.—M,
]Mrs. Ducker, wifeofCapt. D.—61, Mr.
Jo|m Niebolls.

At Lynn, OS, Mr. Newham.
At Fo»il3hain, 86, Mr. John Burk.—At

J?nrgh, 22, Mrs. Sarah Boulter.—At Wy-
niondliam, 67, Mr. John Barnes, niucli rc-

spepted.

At Great Mdlon. 79, Mr. Wright.—At
Korihwold,82, Mr. Thomas Russell, murh

of that town ; when a subseription was *n-
tered into.

Marriid.] I\Ir. Clarke, of Chelmsford, to

Miss Susannah Bell, of Sudbury.— W.
Kinfjdon, e-sq. to Miss Anrra Prentice, of

Prililewell.— Mr. P. Vincent, of Great
Biomlry, to Miss Goldsmith, of Weston.

Died'.] At Colchester, 71, E. Sage, tsq.
of Cheapsido.—63, T. Baskerfield, esq.
justly esteemed for his benevolence.

At Chelmsford, Mr. David Wood.
At InRatestoiw, 79, Francis Wishaw,es«}.
At Eppins, 8.^ Mrs. W. Hart.—At

Great Cli*sterford, Mrs. R. Cottinghanit,

jnstly vejiretted.—At Ardleiah, 60, Mr. W.
l..usar.—AtSlidley, Mr. Daniel Miller.—
At Hatfield Peveral, 69, Sarah, widow of
the Rev. W. Walford.

At Finchingfield, Mr.i. J. Cheveley.
KKKT.

The trustees of the turnpike road from
Canterbni-y to .Sandwich have resolved to

eK)>end in the proportion of 101. to every
jfC'spectcd.— At the Grove, Lakenhatn, ^i, •"'•« of ground bet%veen the two places.

JN>sepIi Giirney, jun. esq.—At Ashwcl-
thorpc, Mr. Thomas Sewell.

SUFFOLK.
Married.'] Mr. Jolm Cambridge, to Miss

Kemp, both of Bury.—Robert M;uindrell,

for the purpose of giving employment to
the labourini; poor.

The Earl of Romney has presented the
Corporation of M.iidsfone with the re-

niainin"; lauds of Barminsr and Penendcn-
rsq. of Ipswich, to Mrs. Henchman, \vi- heuih, for the pntpose of giving employ'

low of Joseph H. esq. of Grundisburjrh.— nt<"nt to the labourmg poor.

Mr. G. Draper, of Ipswich, to Miss IMaria

Simpson, of Stonham Aspal.—Lieut. W.
Goose, K.N. to Miss Charlotte Goodiii-r, of

Ipswich.—Mr. James Allen, to Miss Cot-
ton Burcliani, both of Beccles.— The Kev.
G. W. Cvabbe, to Miss Anna Maria Crow,
foot, of Beccles.—Mr. Jcrniyn, of Beccles,

to Miss Mary Ann Frier, of Bunjay.—Mr.
iVhiteworth, merchant, to IMiss P/irtbe

Bell, of Sudbuiy.—Mr. Bowyer, of Kct-

ton, to Miss Sarah Robinson, of Ballini;

Nearly the whole of the York Hotel,
Dover, was lately consumed by (ire.

Married.] Mr. George Buckley, to MLts
Fletcher, both of Canterbury.— Mr. Wil-

liam Swan, to Miss E. Seeton—At Dover,
Mr. William Harrison, to Rliss Chancellor.
—.At St. Laurence, Thanet, Connt Louis
De M«n, to Mademoiselle Caroline E.
Grjndier, of Calais.—Mr. G. H. Twichell,
to IMiss Sarah Fleming, both of Maidstone.
—At Maidstone, Mr. John Quaite, to

rf„ii,.,_Mr. Frederic I'flnier, nf Boduey, Miss E. Gootham.—Mr. James London, to

to Rliss Harriet Evered, of Tnddtuliam

Mr. S. Darby, of Wilby, to Jliss Bush, of

Aspal.
Died.] At Ipswich, 51, Mrs. Sarah

Hare.—70, Mrs. Rush.—At an advanced
age, Mrs. Forth.—Mrs. Tozer, justly la-

mcnttd.—Mrs. W. NotctKt.—10,', Mrs.
Ificlttrood, much^respected.

At Bungay, M^. R. AHcock.

Miss Anna Waitc, both of Tunbridge.

—

Mr. Richard Sharp, to Miss Jane 'U|)ton,

both of Folkestone.—Mr. John Morphatt,
ofWittersham, to Miss Ehz. Terry, of Lydd.

Died.] At Canterbury, in Broad-street,

69, Mr. William Pileher.— '!I4, Miss S.

Jagger.—Mrs. W. Smith.—At an advanced
age, Mr. John Atkins.—In St. George's-

«treet, 69, Mr. John Hawker, UBiversaJTy

' At Siudfeury, 41, E!{aabett), wife of Tlio- respected.—66, Mr. John Sprat*.—lo
Burgate*
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Bnrpate-sfreet, 54, Mrs. Sarah Frfend.

—

.59, Mrs. Anne Maude Price.

At Cliatliani, Mr. Henry Thomas White.

—55, Mr. Hazlfdeii.—Mi-S. Wilhy.— In
Otdnance-place, 33 Mr Collan.—34,

Sassex—ifampskire—Wihshtfe^ Smersetshire. 5*7

Lloyd.—Mr. Cooling.—At Pucknell, CIAs.

Wadf, esq.

,
WItTSHJftft.

A lilioral subscription has been raised

in Salishury, aud its neighbourhood, t'ot

rtiakiiig iniprove.iBonls in the public roads.

Neatly 130 j)trst)ns are employed.

Tile Hour-mills of Messrs. Gaby and
Dowlinp, Cliippenliani, with a large slock

of tlour, corn, &e. were lately destroyed

by lire.

Mairied.] Mr. W. SnowRhill, of High*

Mtortli, to Miss Ann IJradford, of Verii*

ham.—Mr. Lt-ynian, of IMere, to ftJiW So-

pliia Brnfit, of Zeals.—Lieut. T. Blake,

R.N. to Miss Helm, both of Chihiiark.

—

Mr. Cliandlcr, to Blrs. S. Wheeler, of

Corsham.
Died.] At Chippenham, Mrs. Hnlbcrt.

At Melkshani, advanced in years, Mrs*
Thiesiier, much and justly respected.

At Market Lavington, Miss Jane Legge,
highly esteemed.—At Urchfont, 86, Mi's.

-:Mrs.

Mrs. Dnvant,—Miss Meiritt.

At Rochester, S9, BenfO, esi]. M.D-
At Folkestone. 44, Mr. William Mooti.

—60, Mrs. Ann Ellis.

At Sandwich, 70. Mr. Richard Tattas-

Lall, uenerally respected.

At Maid-tone, Mi. Henry Moore
At Deal, Mrs. S. Mackmn.

Kayner.—Mrs. Larkinjr, ifKpccted.

sds<;ex.

A Mr. Majhew, solicilor, has lately re-

coveied '.'00/. and costs, in the Court of

Kind's Bench, fiom Mr. Boys, proprietor

of the Dart Brighton coach, as compensa-

tion for injuries received liy bciiif; upset in

ihe Phoenix, another l?rinliton stage, on (he

12lh of October last, ulieii itmniiiga cunijie-

tition-rucE !

A committee, for the rcHef of the necessi-

tous of Chichester, has re<o!ved to re-

Ufve^ with secrecy, those of the middling

viasscs wlio, from tlie piessiiie of the

times, nuiy have been reduced to want.
']: JklttTtkd.'] The Rev. Mr. Valentine, to

^iiss Webb, of Chichester.

Pkd,\ At Brishton, 58, N.B. French,esq.

At Chichester, Mr. George Moore.
At Jevington, 89, Mrs. Tichbon; and a

few days after, 60, Mrs. Elizabeth Tich-

bon, her daughter.

. HAMPSHIRE.
*r:A vestry meeting of the inhabitants of

. Portsea was lately held ai Kingston church,

ti» take into consideration the present dis-

tressed state of the poor of that parish,

and the best means to be adopted for their

relief;—the poor-house being so full as not

only to preclude any more lesident^, but
^to pnt in jeopardy the healtb of those now
tlierc. A subscription was entered into.

Slanied.l Mr. George t^lark, to Miss
Klix. Larkman, both of l-'ortsniouth.—Mr.
Wliite, of Newport, Isie of Wight, to Miss
Pn&hmau, of Portsnwuth.—Jilr. Jas. Stent,

io Miss Sarah Monk, both of Gosport.

—

Mr. Wm. Gower, of Winchester, to Miss
Mary Aon Sruitit, of Basingstoke.—Tiio.

iBennett, esq, of Martyr Worthy, to Miss
, 'fiarah Ranker, of YeomaD,
-' Diid.^ At Soutliam{iton, in Bridge*
Mreet, Mrs. Wood.—'At an advanced age,

'Mr. Smith.—Miss Klderton.—At Grove-
plac«, .Mrs. .Stock^r, widow of Capt. S.

.fl.N.-^Mrs. Holmes, justly regretted.

.)} At Wiii«licsler, Mr. Chnrclicr.-^Mr,

.I'Reeves.

, J9' At Perltmoutli, Mr. Haydon.—Mr.Joha
.'SiBriditer.—Mr. John BtU}{ley.

S'- At Portsea, Mr. I'reertjan'.—Mrs. Scott.
•'.:, At Havant, Iklr. Wm. pitrtlett.

x". At Hil.sca, Mr. Dole, respected.—At
'.; >*'e&toi| Farui), near Pateialield, 70, Mr.

Tljiis. Seward.—At Twjiord, Mrs. W. W.

Sarah Parry.—At Chilmark, 90, Mr. T.
Rowden.—At Dauntsey, Mrs. Chivers,

SOMERSETSHIKE.
The inliabitants of Wellington are now

compelled to pay 85'.il. ts. lOd. the amount
of arrears of a John Hill, collector of land

and assessed taxes.

T. W. A. Sandford, esq. of Niiiebead-

Court, with the sole view of alleviating;

the distresses of the labouring poor, has

resolved upon cutting a canal through b<t>

grounds, of very considerable extent.

Marrii'd.l Mr. Wm. Briscoe, of Foun-
(ain-buikiiugs, to Miss Eliz. Sprins;ford :—
Mr. T. G. Harris, of Kensington-brewery,

to Miss Nash: all of Bath.—At Balhamp-
ton, Chas. H. Rendall, esq. to Miss Hiirict

Salmon.—Edw. Wni. Shuldhara, esq. of
the E.LCo.'s service, to Miss Harriet Rnh-
dell, of Bath.—Geo. Geare, esq. of Yeovil,

to Miss Sarah Standard.—Mr. Noble, of
Weston, to Miss Mottram, of Doncaster.
—Sir. Batchelor, of Blonkton Farleigh, t»
Miss Hellings, of Broad-street, Batli.

Died.} At Bath, Major-gen. Itiomas Nc-
pean.—In Great Stanhope-street, J. Craw-
ford, esq.—24, Mr. Lawson Hindleston.—
Mrs. Sophia Goder, of London.—In Ken-
sington-place, 79, Mrs. Jackson, deser-

vedly lamented.—In Mortbrd-street, £7,
Mr. Geo. Wright.—Mr. John Wilcox, sen.

— Ill Widcomb-crescent, 76, Samuel Hart-
ley, esq.—In Burlington-street, Miss Har-
riet Thackery.
At Bridgwater, Wra. Inman, esq. mayor.
At Yeovilton, 68, the Rev, Richard

Chappel Whalley, B.D. rector of Chel-
wood.—At Hillgrove house, Mrs, Tuson,
wile of Edw. T. esq. justly cst«enied.—^At

Balhwick, in Villa-place, Mrs. Lowcock,
regretted.—At Kilmersdeu, Mrs. J. Wcit.

UORSKTSIIIRE.
The magistrates, and some of the princi-

pal inhabitants of SliaftejJjury, lately made
a collect ion from door to ddor, for the puri
pose of employing the labouring-pooh

Ov«r.
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Over-Comptoa-inills, near Sherborne, At Exmoufb, 50, Mr. R. Wjer, descf*

weielalelv destroyed by fire; it is con- vedly respected.

jecturedtoliavebeendonebyaiiiucenJiary. At Plymouth, Mrs. Miller, wife ofT. M.
Married,} W. J. L. Peiliani, esq. of esq. much and jtistly lamented.

WoodhoHse, to Miss Sariih Spear, of

Jkloduckton-up-Wiiiiborne.— Mr. Koberts,

of Rurnliain.to Miss Pope, o» Wcymoutli.

Died.] At Weymoutli, Mr?. Galiagan,

widow of Eihvard G. esq.

At Poole, William Bmlden.esq.

At West Luhvortb, Mrs. Khzabetb New-
ton, of .Salisbury.—At Louatirl'l, Eliza,

d.iHijtittr of the late Kcv. Mr. Haiii.s.— At

Cla-ttlo, Mr, Dollinj;, uiociilaior.

DEVOKSIllUK.

A fund has been eslublished at Exeter

for the relief of the poor.

COHNWALL.
The model of a very ingenious engine

for raising water, extinuuishiii;; fires, &c.
was lately exhibited for the inspection of

the engineers and mine agents at the Tic-

keliingMeetn)>;atKedruih : its advantages

are, that, the motion being rotary, it will

raise water in a constant stream, and it

requires less than half the fu«l consumed
by a steam-i-ngine.

A new light ou Penzancn-pier is in-

tcn<icd to show the light only vfhilst there

is nhie feet water within the pier.

aiarriid.] At Falmouth, Capt. Rrown^
An alarming iiie lately broke out in a

,q j^^-^^ Louisa Tippett.— Mr. Brendon, of
rouit near the papcr-nulls m Moveton-

Caiiju-ton, to IMiss Biendon, of Werring-
liampsleatl, and dcstroytd three dw. Ilnig- ,on.—At Maker-church, Lient. John Fin-

houses, tbeWesleyan meeting-house, a baru, nimore, to Mrs. Mayne.-^Mr. Kich. Bligb,

stable, several workshops, &C. - - -

An cNperimcnt is about to be made at

riynionih, by sinking ships, as a pievcn-

liveof the drvrof.

il/umVf/.] Mr. G. C. Richard^^on, of Lx-

eter, to Miss Jnnc Gore, of London.—Mr.

\V Thomas, to Miss E. Conrtcs, of Ply-

month Dock.— Mr. H. Whimple, to Miss

N.Abrahams, both of Barnstaple.—Major

h! B. Harris, of Radford, to Miss Anne

Bultell, of Hellevuc.—Capt. Fox, of the

30th regt. of foot, to Miss M. Upliani, of

OttwcU.—Mr. Joseph Bragg, of .Samlford,

Jo MissTuckitt, of Stockleigh.—T. Rowe,

Vsrt. piuscr KN. to Miss E. Mudge, of

Hi-'hwcek.—William P. Smith, esi|. of

Ido, toMrs. lMaryPeal<e,widow of Capt. ]'.

D;<(/.] At Exeter, in.Siimniei land-place,

AVilliam Cooper, esq.—BO, Mr. George

lUnnctt, highly estecmed.-iMrs. R. Bat-

stone.—81, the kev.Jas. Neweombe, one

of the Priest Vicars of the Cathedral.

This highly respected gentleman was ad-

mitted a i-horister in 1743, and has ever

since remained a member of this Clnncb,

and seen a succession of eight Bishops to

thcSee.—.Vi, Mrs. Ann Spark.— At Uaik-

leigh, Miss Ann Skinner.

to Miss Sloggett, both ot Bodmm.
Died.] At Trehaverne, Josias Cooke,

esq. one of the piincipals ot Tieskerby

Mine.—At Hayle-coppei House, oi, Mr.
Arundel Pryor.

WALES.
A meeting of the principal inhabitants

of .Swansea has lately been held, and a

subscription eutcicd into, for the poor.

Married.] T. Phillips, esq. to Miss Marg
Havard, both of Milford.— .\t Pembroke,
Capt. Morgan, of the E.l.Co.'s service, to

Sliss Mary Jones, of Hodgestou.—Lieut,

Andrew Kennedy, R.N. to IMiss Mary
Pinnock, of Pope-hill, Haverfordwest.

—

The Rev. J. Hughes, of Llangoed, to Miss

Blarg. Roberts, of Dolgelly.

Diid.] At Swansea, 24, the Rev. W. S.

Davids, of Gower.
At Haverfordwest, •12, Mrs. Martin, wi-

dow of John M. es(|. justly lamented.

—

Miss Mary Roch, of Hiiiler-hill.

At Bailor, Mrs. Jones, widow of Hugh
J. e.sq.—At the Hall,Baglan,T. Jones, esq.

—Al Ty Coch, «(,", John Hughes, esq.—At

Cerngliwydion, Edw. Edwards, esq. high

slieiift of Denbighshire-At Gwytclas,

Mrs. Lloyd, wife of R. L. esq.

TO CORRiSPOyDE.XTS.

Our S^iwploncntary Number will appear on the yO/A uf January, and be dcUvrred with the next

'jff thi^ season, irr ralculatr, a» ufi'nl, nn iddi/ions to the numbers nf our Subfrrihert. The rarietg tnd
imvartnuee nf vur Cuimnuniciitiuns belt betprui the hi-alihi/ eoiidilimi. of our Work. Increased eircula-

tiJ), and increased north in a I'erivdiail rublicalio::, are neeettarilu rccifiroenl.

ffe thnrH the Hresidcnt mid Co»iii:iltee oj the /f c'tall Btiolt-Socicly, far their liberal repnrd to our

interests, but «'« cannot suffer Iheui to stimulate us to enter into any contest with ignoble and unworthy

""'I'^tmlffiiLn- Communieatlons reaeheel ti.i too Me, from Sir John Sinclair; Mr. Plavf:iir: Mr. I/:mcaster;

m; f? nafe- .1. K.; (i. Uov^cs; J. K ; T. B.; T BakewHt; T. H-; J.Kandall; S. Whitchurch; W.M.
Aiuleisou- S A.S.; J.R. B.; B. Hanbucv; T. Hi-.ll; Sec. i;c.

The Continuation of the new Article BlUURAPHiANA will be found among the most' interesting in

*"Tlie ej ample set by certain Parisian Literati, of maAirig our .Miscellany the medium of their LUerary

Correspondence, vill, u'e have reason to beliet-e, befollmvedbytlteLileratiofutherForeiini CoiU'tries-.^

Workho
Miscellany.

Ekratum.—At page 512, col, J, six lioea from bottom, for " Eurke" read " Barri."
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, OF THE

^CititbPMDlA BRITANNIC A.

.ijwoi? Qnarto, 11. 58. per Part.

[The T.sCYCLOPJED t\ Britannica lias

confprieil as much honour on the lite-

rature of Seotlaiid, as the gront Parisian

Encyclopaedia on the literature of

. Franco, Both paved the way for a new
. 'face of hooks,—the one in shape, and

iiie other in title. London had its va-

rious Dictionaries of Arts and Sciences;

^J)u^ these have siiicc, in imitation of the

^reat Scottish work, been converted,
ftom unwieldy folios, into elegant

wiartos; anti the old title has been
^hanged, i-la-mode Franraise, into that

• ypf Cydopa-dia and Encyclopaedia. Pei-
*.liaps no work of its bulk and pric; ever
.''JkttBined so extensive a circulation ag

- _2fl« Encyclopajdia Britannica. It is

~^ell known that the first enlarged edi-

. tion made the fortunes of all concerned^ it ; and that its treatises were received
as elementary systems of most popu-
lar subjects of study. It became, in

truth, a species of itinerant University,

reflectins; the true picture of the state

of kmwle Jf^e among the laborious pro-

fessois of the most enlightened Univer-
^»Tty in the world. It was accordingly

jVeceived every where as a book of au-

-.'jhority, and so numerous are the reading
:* public, to which j-uch a work was espe-

cially addressed, that not less than
thirty thousand copies have, within as

many years, been distributed through
the civilized world. The rival spirit of
tiiterprise which, fortunately for the

public, animates the great publishing

booksellers of tlie^/.s( and second capi-

tal* of the empire, and which we are
sorry to observe is co dormant in the

third capital, led the opulent pro|)rietors

of Dr. Rces' edition of Chambers to

determine on a parallel to the great

Scottish work, by republishing it in

qaarto; and, though this v'ast under-
takiijg exceeds iu bulk and brilliancy

the northern work as much as London
exceeds Edinburgh, yet there is in the

iicotiiiih series a tried degree of merit,

and a compactness of size and price,
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vvbich will long entitle it tothepref*r<
cnre of numerous purchaser.*. To se-

cure this preference, and confer on the
Eiicydopadia Britannica recommenda-
tioris all its own,- the proprietors have
dclermined to print a Supplement ,to

tlic-ir last or fifth Edition, consisting
l);irlly of new and improved articles,
which the progress of discovery aud
experiment rendered necessary ; aud
partly of brief histories of the respec-
tive branches of knowledge, rendered
luminous and interesting by the known
ability of the author.s engaged to writ«
them. Portions of two. of these histo-
ries have appeared ; one by Professsr
DuGALD Stewart, on his well-knowja.
subject, thu Hwnan Mind ; and the ottiejr

by Professor Joii.n Pla\fair, as
justly celebrated for his intellectual

eneigies in the Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy. From the first parts of tlie

Histories of these distinguished writers
we have selectee! various passages, not
only as specimens of superior composi-
tion, but of original views on subject
so often discussed. The works at larg«
will recommend themselves to the at-
tention of the public, and, when th«
continuations to the present time hav«
appeared, we shall hasten, in like man*
ner, to gratify our readers by specimens,
which are likely to prove at least a»
original and interesting,]

Professor Stewart's History of tht

Frugrets of Metaphyiical, Ethical, tnd
Foiutcal Philosophy, since the revival

of Letters in Europe,
MACHIAVEL.

IN the inean time, a powerful obstacle

to the progress of practical tnorality

and of sound policy, was superadded to

those previously existing in Catholic coun.
tries, by the rapid growth and extensive

influence of the Machiavellian scliool. Thte
founder of iliis new sect (or, to speak
more correctly, the systeinatizer and
apostle of its doctrine) was born as earlV

us 14G9, that is, about ten years beforii

Luther; and, like that reformer, ac-
quired, by the commanding superiority

of his genius, an astonishing ascendant
(though of a very different nature) over
the ujinds of bis followers. No writer,

certainly, either in ancient or in modern
4 £ tiuie».
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times, has ever united, in a more re-

markable degree, a i;reater variety of the

most dissimilar and seemingly the most

discordant gifts and att;\inmenis;—a pro-

found acquaintance with ail those arts

of dissimulation and intrigue, which, in

the petty cabinets of Italy, were then

universally confounded with political

wisdom;—an iinngination familial ised to

the cool contemplation of whatever is

tised by st-atesmen in all ages and cmin«
tries; but which (wherever the freedom
of the press is icspected) cannot fail, by
the insult it offers to the discernii.ent of
the multitude, to increase the insecurity

of those who have the weakness to em»
ploy it. It has been contended, indeed,

by some of Machiavel's apologists, that

his real object in unfolding and system-

atibing the mysteries of Kins'-craft, was

erfidious or atrocious in the history of to point out indirectly to the governed

ctmspirators and of tyrants;—combined

with a gr<Tphical skill in holding up to

laughter the comparatively harmless fol-

lies of ordinary life. His dramatic hu-

riour has been often compared to that of

Moliere; but it resembles it rather in

comic force, than in benevolent gaiety,

or in chastened morality. Such as it is,

liowever, it forms an extraordinary con-

trast to that strengih of intellectual cha-

racter, v^hich, in one page, reminds us

of the deep sense of Tacitus, and, in

the next, of the dark and infernal policy

of Cffisar Borgia. To all this must be

superadded a purity of taste, which has

enabled him, as an historian, to rival

jhe severe simplicity of the Grecian mas-

ters; and a sagacity in combining histo-

rical facts, which was afterwards to afford

lights to the school of Montesquieu.

Eminent, however, as the talents of

Machiavcl unquestionably were, he can-

not be numbered among the benefactors

of mankind. In none of his writings

does he exhibit any niarks of that lively

sympathy with the fortunes of the human
race, or of that warm zeal for the inte-

rests of truth and justice, without the

guidance of wliich the highest mental

endowments, wlien applicci to moral or

to political researches, are in perpetual

danger of mistaking their way. What is

Still more remaikable, he seems to have

teen altogether blind to the mighty

changes in human affairs, which, in con-

sequence of the recent invention of

printing, were about to result from Uje

Sirogress of Reason and the diffusion of

knowledge. Through the whole of his

" Prince" (the most noted as well as one

of the latest of his publications), he

proceeds on the supposition that the so-

vereign has no other otject in governing

tut his own advantage; the very circum-

stance which, in the judgment of Aris-

totle, constitutes the essence of the worst

species of tyranny. He hssumes also

the possibility of retaining mankind in

the means by which the encroachments
of their rulers might be most effectually

resisteti; and, at the same time, to sati-

rise, under the ironical mask of loyal and
courtly admonition, the characteristical

vices of princes. But, although this hy-

pothesis has been sanctioned by several

distinguished names, and derives some
verisimilitude from various incidents in

the author's life, it will be found, on
examination, quite untenable, and ac-

cordingly it is now, 1 believe, very gent*

rally rejected. One thing is certain,

that, if such were actually Machia-
vel's views, tliey were much too refined

for the capacity of his royal pupils. By
many uf these his book has been adopted
as u manual for daily use ; but I have
never heard of a single instance in which
it lias been regarded by this class of stu-

dents as a disguised panegyric upon li-

berty and virtue. The question concern-

ing the motires of the author is surely of

little moment, when experience has en-

abled us to pronounce so decidedly on
the practical effixls of his precepts.

LoHD SACON.

The merits of Bacon, as the father of

Experimental Philosopliy, are so univer-.

sally acknowledged, that it would be
suueifluous to touch upon them here.

The lights which he has struck out in the

various branches of the Philosophy of

Mind, have been much less attended to;

although the whole scope and tenor of

his speculniioiis shew that to this study

his genius was far more strongly and
happily turned, than to that of the Ma-
terial \Votki. It was not, as some seem
to have imaiiined, by sagacious anticipa-

tions of particular discovories afterward*

to be made in physics, that his writings

have hr.d so powerful en infiuence in ac-

celerating lh2 advancement of that sci-

ence. In the extent and accuracy of
his physical knowledge, he was far infe-

rior to many of his predecessors; but he
surpassed them all in his knowledge of

perpetual boiulage by the old policy of the laws, the resources, and the limits of

the double doctrine ; or, in other words,

ty enlightening the few and hoodwinking

the mai'j' ;—a policy less or more prac-

the human understanding. The sanguine

expectations with which he looked for-

wards to tlie future, were founded solely

ou
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an his confidence in the untried capacities

q/' the mind; and on a conviction of the

possibility of invigorating and guiding,

by means of logical rules, those faculties

which, in all our researches after truth,

are the oigans or instruments to be em-
ployed. " Such rules," as he himself

lias observed, " do in some sort equal

men's wits, and leave no great advantage

or pre-eminence to the perfect and ex-

cellent motions of the spirit. To draiv

a straight line, or to describe a circle, by

aim of hand only, there mutt be a great

difference between an unsteady and un-

practised hand, and a steady and prac-

tised ; but to do it by rule or comiiass it

is much alike."

Nor is it merely as a logician that Ba-
con is entitled to notice on the present

occasion. It would beditticult to name
another writer, prior to Locke, whose
works are enriched with so many just

observations on the intellectual pheno-
mena. Among the^e, the most valuable

relate to the laws of Memory and of

Imagination; the latter of which suhjects

he seems to have studied with peculiar

ci:re. In one short but beautiful para-

graph concerning Foetry (under which
title may be comprehended all the vari-

ous creations of this faculty), he has

exhausted every thing that pliilosophy

and good sense liave yet had to offer on

what has been since called the bean

ideal; a topic which has furnished occa-

sion to so many over-refinements among
the French critics, anil to so much ex-

travagance and mysticism in the cloud-

capt metaphysics of the new German
scIkjoI. In considering imaijination as

connected with the nervous system,

more particularly as connected with that

species of sympathy to which medical

writers have given the name of imi.tation,

he has suggested some very important

hints, which none of his successors have

hitherto prosecuted; and has, at the

same time, left an example of cautious

inquiry, worthy to be studied by all who
may attempt to investigate the laws re-

gulating the union between Mind and
Body. His illustration of the different

classes of prejudices incident to hum;in

nature is, in point of practical utility, at

itast equal to any thing on that head to

{>e found in Locke; of whom it is impos-

bible to torbear remarking, as a circum-

stance not easily explicable, that he

should have resumed this important dis.

cusbion, without once mentioning the

name of his great predecessor. The
chief improvement made by Locke, in

the furllier prosecution of tlie argumeut,
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is the application of Ilobbes's theory of
association, to explain in what manner
these prejudices are originally gene*
rated.

In Bacon's scattered hints on topics

connected with the Philosophy of the

Mind, strictly so called, nothing is more
remarkable than the precise and just

ideas they display of the proper aim of

this science. He had manifestly reflected

much and successfully on the operations

of his own understanding, and had stu-

died »vith uncommon sagacity the inteU
Ifctual characters of others. Of the fe-
flections and observations on both sub-
jects he has recorded many important
results; and has in general stated them
without the slightest reference to any phy-
siological theory concerning their causes,

or tu any analogical explanations founded
on the caprices of metaphorical lan-

guage. If, on some occasions, he as-

sumes the existence of animal spirits, as

the medium of communication between
Soul and Body, it must be remembered
that this was then the universal belief of
the learned; and that it was, at a much
later period, not less confidently avowed
by Locke. Nor ought it to be over-

looked (1 mention it to the credit of both
authors), that in such instances thefact
is commonly so stated as to render it

easy for the reader to detach it from the

theory. As to the scholastic questions

concerning the nature and essence of
mind,—-whether it he extended or un-
extended ? whether it have any relation

to space or to time? or whether (as was
contended by others) it exist in every
uhi, but in no place}— Bacon has uni.

fonnly passed them over with silent con-
tempt; and has probably contributed not
less effectually to bring them into general

discredit, by this indirect intimation of
his own opinion, than if he had descend-
ed to the ungrateful task of exposing
their absurdity.

IIOBBES.
" The philosopher of Malmesbury,"

says Dr. Warburton, " was the terror of
the last age, as Tindall and Collins are

of this. The press sweat with contro-
versy, and every young churchman mili-

tant would try his arms in thundering on
Hobbes's steel cap." Nor was the op-
position to Hobbes confined to the cle-

rical order, or lo the controversialists of
his own times. The most eminent mo-
ralists and politicians of the eighteenth

century may be ranked in the number of
his antagonists, and, even at the present

moment, ••caicely does there appear a
new publication on Etiiics or Jurispru.

4 E 2 deuce,
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deuce, where a refutation of Ilobbism is

not to be found.

The fundamental doctrines inculcated

in the political works of llobbes are con-

tained in the followinj^ propositions. I

recapitulate them liere, not on their own
account, but to prepare the way for some
reniaiks which I mean afterwards to

olTer on the coincidence hetwren the

principles of llobbes and those of Locke.

Id their practical conclusions, indeed,

with respect to the riohts and duties of

citizens, the two writers differ widely;

hut it is curious to observe how very

nearly they set out from the same hypo-

thetical assumptions.

All men are by nature er,ual ; and,

prior to government, they bad all an

equal ri<;lu to enjoy the good things of

this world. Man, too, is (according to

Hobbes) by nature a solitary and purely

selfish animal ; the social union beini;: en-

tirely an interested league, suggested by

prudential views of personal advanta<;e.

The neeessary consequence is, that a

state of nature must be a state of perpe-

tual warfare, in which no individual has

any other means of safety than his own
strength or ingenuity; and in which

there is no room for regidar industry, be-

cause no secure enjoyment of its Iruits.

In confirmation of ihis view of the ori-

gin of society, llobbes appeals to facts

falling daily within the circle of our (»wn

experience. '' Does not a man," he

ask?, " when taking a journey, arm him-

self, and seek to go well accoin|)anied i*

When going to sleep, does he not lock

his doors! Nay, even in his own house,

does he not lock his chests? Does he not

there as mucli accuse mankind by his

actions, as I do by my words?" A\\ ad-

ditional argument to the same purpose

may, according to some later Hobbists,

he derived from the instinctive aversion

of infants for strangers, and from the

apprehension which (it is alleged) every

person feels when he hears the tread of

an unknown foot in the dark.

For the sake of peace and security, it

IS necessary that each individual should

surrender a part of his natural right, and

be contenteci with such a share "f liberty

as he is willing to allow to others; or, to

use Hobbes's own language, " every man
must d:vest himself of the rio;ht he has to

all things by nature; the right of all men
to all tilings being in effect no better

than if no man had a right to :iny thing."

In consequence of this transference of

natural rights to an individual, or to a

body of individuals, the multitude be-

come one person, under the name of u

the Progress oj Philosophif.

State or Republic, by which person the

common will and power are exercised

for the common defence. The ruling

power cannot be withdrawn from thosa

to whom it has been committed ; nor
can they be punished for misgovernment.
The interpretation of the laws is to be
sought, not trom the comments of philo-

sophers, but from the authority of the

ruler; otherwise society would be every

moment in danger of resolving itself into

the discordant elements of which it was
at first composed. The vvill of the ma-
gistrate, theiefore, is to be regarded as

the ultimate standard of right and ivrong,

and his voice to be listened to by every

citizen as the voice of conscience.

Not many years afterwards, Hobbes
pushed the argument for the absolute

power of princes still further, in a
work to which he gave the name of" Le.
viathan." Under this appellation hs
means the body politic; insinuating that

man is an untameable beast of prey, and
that government is the strong chain by
which he is kept from mischief. The
fundamental principles here maintained

are the same as in tlie book " De Give}"
but, as it inveighs more particularly

nKaiir-t ecclesiastical tyranny, with the

view of Subjecting the consciences of
men to the civil authority, it lost the au-

thor the favour of some powerful pro-

tector, he had hitherto enjoyed among
the Knglish divines who attended Charles

II. in France; and he even found it

coiivenient to quit thr;t kingdom, and to

return to England, where ('romwell (to

whose government his political tenets

tveie now as favourable as they were
meant to be to the royal claims) suffered

him to remain unmolested. The same
circumstances operated to his disadvan-

tage aficr the Restoration, and obliged

the king, who always retained for him a
very strong attaclimcnt, lo confer his

marks of favour on him with the utmost
reserve and circumspection.

DrSCARTtS.

Tt has been repeatedly asserted by the

iMaterialisls of the last century, that

Descartes was the first metaphysician by
whom the pure immateriality of the liu-

mati soul was taught; and that the an-
cient pliilosopliers, as well as the school-

men, went no farther than to consider

yiiinci as the result of a material organi-

zation, in which the constituent elements
approached to evanescence, in point of

subtlety. Both of these propositions I

conceive to be totally unfounded. That
many of the schooiinen, and that the

wisest of the ancient philosopbe/s, when
thej?
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they described the mind as a spirit, or

a^H spark of celestialfire, employed (hese

expressions, not with any intention to

materialize its essence, but merely from

want of more unexceptionable language,

might be shewn with demonstrative evi.

deuce, if this were the proper place for

entering into the discussion. But what

is .if more importance to be attended to,

on the present occasion, is the effect of

Descartes' writings in disentangling the

logical principle above mentioned, trom

the ^clw)la6tic question about the nSture

of mind, as contradistinguished from

matter. It were indeed to be wished

tliat he had perceived still more clearly

and steadily the essential importance of

keeping this distinction constantly in

vie" ; but he had at least the merit of

illustrating, by his own example, in a

far greater degree than any of his pre-

decessors, the possibility of studying the

mental phenomena, without reference to

any facts but those which rest on the

evidence of consciousness. The metn.

physical question about the naturG of be necessarily involved in the idea h«
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body. The only thing that appeared to

him certain and incontrovertible, was his

own existence; by which, he repeatedly

reminds us, we are to understand merely

the existence of his mind, abstracted

from all consideration of the material

organs connected with it. About every

other proposition, he conceived, that

doubts might reasonably be entertained;

but to suppose the mm-existence of that

which thinks, at the very in;ment it is

conscious of thinking, appeared to hina

a contradiction in terms. From this

tingle postulatuin, accordingly, he took

his departure ; resolved to admit nothing

as a philosophical truth, which could not

be deduced from it by a chain of logical

reasoning.

Having first satisfied himself of his

own existence, his next step was to in-

quire how far his perceptive and intel-

lectual faculties were entitled to credit.

For this purpose, he begins with offering

a proof of the existence and attributes

of God;

—

truths which he conceived to

mind he seems to have considered as a

problem, the solution of which was an

easy corollary from these fad!:, if dis-

tinctly apprehended ; but still as n pro-

blem, whereof it is possible that different

views might be taken by those who
agreed in opinion, as far as facts alone

were concerned. Of this a very remark-

able example has since occurred in the

case of Mr. Locke, who, although he has

been at great pains to shew that the

piiwer of refection bears the same rela-

tion to the study of the mental pheno-

mena which the power of observation

bears to the study of the material world,

appears, nevertheless, to have been far

less decided than Descartes with respect

to the essentiitl distinction between Mind
and Matter; and has even gone so far

as to hazard the unguarded proposition,

that there is no absurdity in supposing

the Deity to have superadded to the

was able to form of a perfect, self-ex-

istent, and eternal being. Ilis reasou-

ings on this point it would be useless to

state. It 1* sufficient t) observe, that

tliey led him to conclude that God can-

not possibly be supposed to deceive his

creatures; and, therefore, that the inti-

mations of our senses, and the decisions

of our reason, are to be trusted to with

entire confidence, whenever they afford

us clear and distinct ideas of their re-

speftive objects.

As Descartes conceived the existence

of God (next to the existence of his own
mind) to be the most indisputable of all

truths, and rested his confidence in the

conclusions of human reason entiiely oa
his faith in the divine veracity, it is not

surprising that he should have rfjc-cted

the arguiTient from fiial causes, as supers

fluous and unsatisfactory. To have

availed himself of its assistance, would

other qualities of matter the power of not only have betrayed a want of confi-

tJiinking. His scepticism, however, on dence in what he professed to regard as

this point did not prevent his good sense much more certain than any mathenia-

from perceiving, with the most complete tical theorem; but woiJ I obviously have

conviction, the indispensable necessity of exposed him to the char{:e ot first ap.

abstracting from the analogy of matter, pealing to the divine attributes in proof

in studying the laws of our intellectual

frame.

Among the various articles of common
belief which Descartes prDposed to sub-

ject to a severe scrutiny, he enumerates,

particularly, the conclusiveness of mathe-
matical demonstration ; the existence of

God; the existence of the material

world] and even the existence of bis own

of the authority of his faculties, and af-

terwards of appealing to these faculties

in proof of the existence of God.

Among the principal articles of the

Cartesian philosophy, which are now in»

corporated with our prevailing and most

accredited doctrines, the following seem

to me to be chiefly entitled to notice!

1, His luminous exposition of the

coinmoH
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enmmon logical error of attempting to

define woriis which express notions too

»iniple to admit of" analysis. Mr. Locke

claiias this jmprovennent as entirely his

o«n ; but the merit of it unquestionably

belongs tn Descartes, alihoui^h it must

be owned that he has not always suffici-

ently attended to it in liis own re-

Bearches.

2. Ilis observations on the different

classes of our prejudices; particularly on

"the errors to which we are liable in con-

sequence of a careless use of language as

the instriimtnt of lhoui;ht. The greater

part of these observations, if not the

whole, had been previously hinted at by

Bacon; but they are expressed by Des-
cartes with greater precision and sii-.ipli

the pineal gland or conarion, is knoMrn

to every one who has perused the "Al-
ma" of Prior. It is not, perhaps, equally

known that the circumstance which deter*

mined him to fix on this particular spot,

was the very plausible consideration that,

among the dilTerent parts of the brain,

tiiis was the only one he could find,

which, being single and central, was fit-

ted for the habitation of a being, of which
he conceived unity and indivisibility to

be e»sential and obvious attributes. In

what manner the animal spirits, by their

motions forwards and backwards in the

nervous tubes, keep up the comniunica*

lion between this gland and the different

parts of the body, so as to produce the

phenomena of perceptioti, memory, ima-

city, and in a style better adapted to the gination, aiUl muscular motion, he has

taste of the present age.

3. The paramount and indispntable

authority which, in all our reasonings

concerning the human mind, he ascribes

to the evidence of consciousness. Of
this logical principle he has availed him-

«elf, with irresistible force, in refuting

the scholastic sophisms against the liberty

of human actions, drawn from the pre-

science of the Deity, and other conside-

rations of ft theological nature

attempted particularly to explain; de-

scribing the processes by which these

various effects are .icconiplished, with as

decisive a tone of authority as if he had
been demonstrating experimentally the

circulation of the blood. How curious

to meet with such speculations in the

works of the same philosopher who had

so clearly perceived the necessity, ia

studying the laws of iMind, of abstracting

entirely from the analogies ijf Matter;

4, The most important, however, of and who, at the outset of his inquiries.

bH his improvements in metaphysics, is

the distinction which he has so clearly

and so strongly drawn between the pri-

ntary and the sceondury qualities of

matter. This distinction was not un-

known to some of the ancient schools of

philosophy in Greece; hut it was after-

wards rejected by Aristotle, and by the

schoolmen ; and it was reserved for

Descartes to place it in such a light as

(with the exception of a very lew scep-

tical or rather' paradoxical theorists) to

unite the opinions of all succeeding in-

quirers. For this step, so apparently

easy, but so momentous in its conse-

quences, Descartes was not indebted to

any long or difficult processes of renson-

'\i\c ; hut to those habits of accurate and

patient attention to rhe operations of his

own nimd, which, from his early years,

it was the creat business of bis life to

cultivate. It may be proper to add,

that the epithets primujy and secondary,

now universally employed to mark the

distinction in question, were first intro.

duced by Locke; a circumstance which

may have contributed to throw into the

shade the tnerits of tliose enquirers who

had previously struck into the same

path.

The hypothesis of Descartes, which

had carried his scepticism so far as to

require a proof even of the existence of

his own body ! To those, however, who
reflect with attention on the method
adopted by Descartes, this inconsistency

will not appear so inexplicable as at first

sight may be imagined ; insomuch as the

same scepticism which led him to sus>

pend his faith in his intellectual faculties

till he had once proved to his satisfaction,

from the necessary veracity of God, that

these faculties were to be regarded as

the divine oracles, prepared him, in all

the subsequent steps of his progress, to

listen to tlie suggestions of his own falli-

ble judgment with more than comraoa
credulity and confidence.

CASS E> or.

Among the opponents of Descartes,

Gassendi was one of the earliest, and by

far the most formidable. No two philo>

sophers were ever more strongly con-

trasted, both in point of talents and of

temper ; the former as far superior to

the latter in originality of genius—in

powers of concentrated attention to the

phenomena of the internal world—in

classical taste—in moral sensibility, and
in all the rarer gifts of the mind, as he

fell short of him in erudition—in industry

as a book-maker—in the Justness of his

assigns to the so»l for its principal seat logical views, so far as the phenomena of
**

- 1 th«
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the material universe are concerned

—

,and, in general, in those literary quali-

ties and attainments, of whichthe greater

bulk of mankind either are, or think

themselves, best qualified to form an es-

timate. The reputation of Gassendi,

accordingly, seems to have been at its

height in his own lifetime; that of Des-

cartes ninde but little, progress till a con-

siderable time after his death.

The partiality of Gassendi fr)r the Epi-

curean physic*, if not onginally imbibed
from Bacon, must have been powerfully

encouraged by the favourable terms in

which he always mentions the Aiomic or

Corpuscular theory, in its conformity to

that luminous simplicity which every w heie

characterizes the operations of nature,

this theory certainly possesses a decided

superiority over all the other conjectures

of the ancient philosophers concerning

the material universe; and it reflects no
small honour on the sagacity both of

Bacon and of Gassendi, to have per-

ceived so clearly the strong analogical

presumption which this conformity af-

forded in its favour, prior to the unex-

pected lustre thrown upon ifby the re-

searches of the Newtonian school. With
all his admiration, however, of the Epi-
•urean physics, Bacon no-where shews
the slightest leaning towards the meta-
physical or ethical doctrines of the same
sect; but, on the contrary, considered

(and, I apprehend, rightly considered)

the atomic theory as incomparably more
hostile to atheism, than the hypothesis
of four mutable elements, and of one
immutable fifth essence. In this last

opinion there is every reason to believe

that Gassendi fully concurred, more es-

pecially as he was a zealous advocate for

the investigation of final causes, even in

inquiries strictly physical. At the same
time, it cannot be denied that, on many
questions, both of Metaphysics and of
Ethics, this very learned theologian (one
cf the most orthodox, professcdh/, of
whom the Catholic church has to boast),

carried liis veneration for the authority

of Epicurus to a degree bordering on
weakness and servility; and although,

on such occasions, he is at the utmost
pains to guard his readers against the

dangerous conclusions commonly ascrib-

ed to his master, he has nevertheless

retained more than enough of his system
to give a plausible colour to a very gene-
ral suspicion that he secretly adupced
more of it than he chose to avow.
As Gassendi's attachment to the phy-

flicnl doctrines of Epicurus predisposed
liim to give ati easier reception th^tn ha

might otherwise have done to his opi«

nions in Metaphysics and in Ethics, so

his unqualified contempt for the hypo*

thesis of the Vortices seems to have
created in his mind an undue prejudice

against the speculations of Descartes on
ail other subjects. His objections to the

argument by which Descartts has so

triumphantly established the distinction

bctvveni Mind and Matter, as separate

and heterogeneous objects of human
knowledge, must now appear, to everj

person capable of t'orming a judgment
upon the question, altogether frivolous

and puerile ; amounting to nothing more
than this, that all our knowledge is re.

ceived by the channel of the external

senses,—insomuch, that there is not a
single object of the understandmg which
may not be ultimately analyzed into seru

sible images ; and, of consequence, that

when Descartes proposed to abstract

from these images in studying the mind,
he rejected the only materials out of
which it is possible for our faculties to

rear any superstructure. The sum of

the vk'hole matter is (to use his own la))>

guage), that-" there is no real distinc*

tion between imagination and intelleo

tion ;" meaning, by the- former of these

words, the power which the mind pos-

sesses of representing to itself the mate-
rial objects and qualities it has previously

perceived. It is evident that this con.

elusion coincides exactly with the tenets

inculcated in England at 'he sameperiotj

by his friend Hobbes, as well as with

those revived at a latter period by Di»
derot, Home Ti.'jke, and many other

writers, both French and English, who,
while they were only repeating the ex-

ploded dogmas of Epicurus, fancied they

were pursuing, with miraculous success,

the new path struck out by the genius of

Locke.
MALEBRANCUE.

About twenty years after the death of
Gassendi (who did not long survive Des»
cartes), Malebranche entered upon his

philosophical career. The earlier part

of his life had, by the advice of some of
his preceptors, been devoted to the study

of ecclesiastical history and of the learned

languages; for neither of which pursuits

does he seem to liave felt that marked
predilection which afforded any promise

of future eminence. At length, in the

twenty-iifth year of his age, he accident-

ally met with Descartes' " Treatise on
Man," which opeutd to him at once a

new world, and awakened to hiui a conu
sciousncsg of powers, till .then unsus-

pectetl eitiie; by himself or by others,

FunieiiellQ
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Fontenelie has f^iven a lively picture of

ttie enthusiastic nidourwith wiiich Male-

tranche first rf !t(l this pertorn-.aiice, and

describes its effects on his nervous sys«

fern as sumetitnes so f^reai, that he was

forced to lay aside the hool; till the pal-

pitation of hi-i heart had subsided.

It was iinly ten ypars after thii occur-

rence when he puhlished " The Search

after Truth;" a work which, whatever

judgment may now be passed on its pbi-

Josophical merits, will always form an

interesting study to readers of taste, and

a ubcful one to students of liunmn na-

ture. Few books can he mentioned,

cotnbining, in so great a degree, the ut-

most depth and abstraction of ihooiiht,

with the most pleasing sallies of imagi-

nation and elo'iuence; and none wliere

they who delislhl in the observation of

intelieciual character may hud more
ample illustrations, both of the strength

nnd weakness of the human underscand-

ing. It is a singular feature in the l>is-

tory of Malebranche, that, notwithstnnd-

jng the poetical colouring whicli adds so

much animation and grace to his style,

he never could read, without disgust, a

page of the finest verses ; and that, al-

though Imagination was manifestly the

pretioininant ingredient in the ctmiposi-

cion of his own genius, the most elaborate

passage's in hi> woiks are those where he

inveighs against this treacherous faculty,

as tlie prolific parent of our most fatal

delusions.

When Malebranche touches on ques-

tions not positively decided by the

church, he exhibits a remarkable fiold-

ness and freedom of inquiry ; setting at

nought those human authorities which

have so much weight with iiu'ii of unen-

lightened erudition, and sturdily oppos-

ing his own reason to thepiost inveterate

prejudices of his age. liis disbelief in

the reality of sorcery, which, altlioui;h

cautiously expressed, seems to have been

complete, affords a decisive proot of the

soundness of his judgment, where he coiu

ceived himself to have any latitude in

exercising it.

Another feature in the intellectual

character of Malebranche, presenting an

unexpected contrast to his powers of

abstract meditation, is the aiteniive and

discriminating eye with wiiich he appears

to have surveyed the hiibits and manners

ofthe comparatively little circle around

him; and the delicate yet expressive

touches with ivhieh he has marked and

defined some of the nicest stiades and

varieties of genius. To this branch of

the Philosophy of Mind, not certainly

the Progress of Philosophy,

the least important and iii(ereatin|;, he
has contributed a greater number of ori-

ginal remarks ilian Locke himself,—
since whose time, with the single excep-
tion of IJelvetiin), hardly any attention

lias been paid to it, cither by French or

Fiiglish metaphysician!!. The same prac-

tical knowled<ie of the human onder-
standing, modified and diversitred, as we
every where see it, by education and
external circuiusiances, is occasionally

discovered by his very able antngotvisC

Arnauld; affording, in both cases, a sa.

tisfactory proof that the narrowest field

of experience may disclose to a superior

mind ihu^e refiiiet! and comprehensive
results, which common observers are

forced to collect from an exteiiiiive and
varied commerce with the worW.

Tliat we are completely ignorant of
the manner in uhich physical causes and

tffecis are connected, and that all our
knowledge concerning them amounts
merely to a perception of constant coit'

junction, had been before ixinarked by
Iiobbes, and more fully stioMrn by Glaiia

:

vilie in ht9 " Scepsis Scieniifica." Male>^ i

branche, however, has treated the ssui>4ti'

argument much more profoundly »n4,.

ably than any of his predecessors, and -,

has, indeed, anticipated ilume in soai«

.

ofthe most ingenious reasonings cunoi;

tamed in his Essay on A'ecessury Co»»t-

neiion. From these datn, it was not,:

unnatural fi/r his pious mind to conclode
that vvhat are- commonly called SKOni
Causes have no existence ; and that the

Divine power, incessantly and univey*-

sally exerted, is, in truth, the cunnectini; .

link of all the phenomena of nature. It _

is obvious that, in this conclusion, ha
went further than his premises warrant*;

cd; fur, although no necessary coimec-
tions among physical events can l>e

traced by our tacultie-, it does not there-

tore follow that such conuections are

impossil^le. The only sound nifsrenca

wa.i, ihut the laws of nature are to be

discovered, not, as tlie ancients supposed,

by a priori reasonings from causes to

ellects, hut by experience and observa-

tion. It is lint justice to Malebranche
to own, that he tvasone of the first who
placed in a just and strong light this

fiindainental principle of the iuductiv*

logic.

From tlie theory of occasional causet,

it is ea»y to trace the process which led

i\lalebranche to conclude, that tee set

all things in GvcL The same argument*

which convinced him that the Deity car-

ries info execution every volition of the

mind, in the uiovements of the body,

ct}uid
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•ould not fail to suggest, as a farther con-

sequence, that every perception of the

mind is the immediate effect of the divine
' illumination. As to the manner in which

this illumination is accomplished, the

extraordinary hypothesis adopted by
Malebranche was forced upon him by the

opinion then universally held, that the

innnediate objects of our peiceptions are

not things external, but their ideas or

images. The only possible expedient

for reconciling these two articles of his

creed, was to transfer the seat of our

ideas from our own minds to (hat of the

Creator.
BISHOP BERKELEY.

From the indissoluble union between
the notions of colour and of extension.

Dr. Berkeley has drawn a curious and,

in my opinion, most illogical argument in

favour of his scheme of xiealism ; which,

as it may throw some additional liglit on

the phenomena in question, I shall tran-

scribe in his own words.
" Perhaps, upon a strict inquiry, we

shall not find that even those who from

their birth have grown up in a continued

habit of seeing, are still irrevocably pre-

judiced on the other side, to wit, in

thinking what they see to be at a distance

from them. For, at this time, it seems
agreed on ail hands, that colours, which

are the proper and immediate objects of

siglit, are not without the mind. But
then, it will be said, by sight we have

also the ideas of extension, ;ind figure,

and motion ; all which may vvell be

thought witkout, and at some distance

from the mind, though colour should not.

In answer to this, I appeal to any man's

experience, whether the visible extension

of any object doth not appear as near to

him as the colour of that object ; nay,

whether they do not both seem to be in

the same place. Is not the extension

we see coloured ; and is it possible for

us, so much as in thought, to separate

and abstract colour from extension?

Now, where the extension is, there surely

is the figure, and there the motion too.

I speak of those which are perceived by

sight."

Among the multitude of argumrnts
Rd»anced by Berkeley in support of iiis

favourite theoi^-, I do not recollect any
that strikes me more with the appear-

ance of a "ilful sophism than the fore-

going. It is dithciilt t ) conceive how so

very acute a reasoner should not have
perceived that his pienil>es, in this in>

stance, lead to a conclubion directly op-

posice to uli«t he has drawn from them,
Siipposinv all niunkind to have an ice-

MuMttLv Mag. Nj. '293.

sistible conviction of ?he outness and
distance of exieiiiion and figure, it is

very easy to explain, f'nnn the association

of ideas, and from our early habits of
inattention ta-i4re phenomena of consci-

ousness, how. the sensations of colour

should appear to the imagination to be
transported oiit of the iniMil. But if,

according to Berkeley's doctrines, the

constitutKJii of luinnin nature leads men
to believe that extension and fifj,urc, and
every other quality of the lOHterial uiiii

verse, exists only within themselves,
whence the ideas of external and of j«-

ternat ; of remote, or oi near ^ When
Berkeley says, " I appeal to :iny m.io%
experience, whether the visible extension

of any object doth not appear as near t«

him as the colour of that object," iiovr

much more reasonable would it have been
to have stated the indisputable fact,

that the colour of the object appears us

remote as its extension aod figure ? No-
thing, in my opinion, can alfoid a more
conclusive proof tbat the natural judg-
ment of the mind is against the inference

just quoted from Berkeley, titan the

problem of D'Aleinljert, which has given

occasion to this discussion.

PROrESSOR Playfa(r's Histori) of the

Frosivtss of Malhe/nalicul and HJii/'Sf^

cat Science, since the Revival {^ Letters

in Europe.

GEOMETRICAL ANALYSTS.
Another great invention, the Geomp-

trical Analysis, ascribed very genera.
ly

to the Platonic school, but moit succe;s-

fuily ctiltivaieii by Apillonius, is one of

the most ingenious and beautiful con-
trivances in the inatheinacics. It is a
method of discovering truth by reasoning

concerning things unknown, or propo-
sitions merely supposed, as if tlie one
were given, or the other were really uue,

A quantity that is unknown, is only to lie

found from the relations which it beirs to

quantities tli;<t are known. By rea-ioniiig

on these relations, we come at last to

some one so siinple, that the thing sought

is iheieby dctornnried. By liiis analyti.-

ca! process, ihertfore, the thing requited

is discovered, and we aro ttt the saina

time put in possession of an instrument
by which new truths m.iy be found out,

and wiiicli, wiicn sk.ll in using it hot been
acquired by [iractice, may be ajiplied to

an unliniiied extiMU. A siiininr process

enables us to rlibcover the dtmonstraiionj
of propositions, sup^iosed to he true, or,

if not trun, to discover th.ii they are falar.

Tins method, to the coosnieration of

which we iihaU tigain have aihv.ipo>'Cunity

4. r
*
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of rcturninp, was perhaps the most valu

adie pnrt ol the a:ncieiii maiheinatics, in-

asmuch as B method of discovering tiiiili

is more valuable ihnii the truths it has

already discovered. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the fragments containing this pre-

cious remnant had suifered more from

the injuries of time than almost any

other.

SIGNS PLUS ANB MINUS.

The use of the signs plus and wjnus lias

given rise to sr/me dispute. 'Ihese sijjns

were at first used the one to denote addi-

tion, tiie other subtraction, and for a

long time were applied to no other pur-

pose. But as, in the multiplication of a

quantity, consisting of parts connected

by those signs, into another quantity

similarly composed, it was always found,

and could be universally demonstrated,

that, in uniting the particular products

of which the total was made up, those of

which boili the factors had the sign minus

before them, must be added into one sum

Willi those ol which all the factors had the

sicn phis; while those of which one of

tlfe (actors had the sign plus, and the

other the sign minus, must be subtracted

from the same,—this general rule came

to be more simply expressed by saying,

that in multiphcation like signs gave

flus, and that unlike signs gave minus.

Hence tlie signs plus and minus were

eonsidered, not as merely denoting the

relation of one quantity to another placed

before it, but, by a kind of Jiclion, they

were considered as denoting qualities

inlierent in the quantities to the names

of which thev were prefixed. This fic-

tion was found extremely useful, and it

was evident that no error could arise

from It. It was necessary to have a rule

for determining the sign belonging to a

product, from the signs of the (actors

composing that product, independently

of every other consideration; and this

was precisely the purpose for which the

above fiction w.is introduced. So neces-

sary is this rule in the generalizations of

algebra, tliat we meet with it in Dio-

phantus, notwithstanding the imperl'ec-

tion of the language he employed ; for he

8tate», that Ai»4i« '"'° Ae»4'K gives

. "Tvao^K:, &c. The reduction, there-

fore, ot the operations on quantity to an

. arithmetical form, n«cessniily involves

-this use of the signs phis ot minus; that

is their application to denote something

4iite absolute qualities in the objects they

collect together. The attempts to free

.algebra from this use of the signs have of

course failed, and roust ever do so, if we

would preserve to that science the extent

and facility bf its op^iation*.

Kven the most scrupulous purist ia

mathematical language must admit, that
,

no real error is ever introducr-.d by em-
ploying the signs in this most abstract

sense. If the equation a*-\-p.i''\-gx-\-r

=0, lie said to have one positive and two
negative roots, this is certainly as cx>

ceptionuble an application of the term

negative, as any that can be proposed;

yc(, in reality, it means nothing but tlii>

intelligible and simple truth, thata'-t-/)a»

-t-jj+r=(a

—

a){x-\-b){x+ c); or that

the former of these quantities is produced
Ly the multiplication of the three bino-

mial factors, j:—a, x-\-b, x + c. W«
might say the same nearly as to imaginary

roots ; they show that the simple factors

cannot be found, but that the quadratic

factors may be found ; and tiiey also

point out the means of discovering them,
IGNORANCE or TIIE ANCIENTS.

Though the phenomena of the material

world could not but eaily excite the cu-

riosity of a being who, like man, receives

his strongest impressions from without,

yet an accurate knowledge of those phe-

nomena, and their laws, was not to be
speedily acquired. The mere extent ami
variety of the objects were, indeed, such

obstacles to that acquisition, as could not

be surmounted but in the course ofmany
ages. INIan could not at first perceive

from what point he must begin Ins inqui-

ries, in what direction he must carry them
nn, or by what rules he must be guided.

He was like a traveller going forth to ex>

plorc a vast and unknown wilderness, in

which a multitude of great and interest-

ing objects presented themselves on

every side, while there was no path fur

him to follow, no rule to direct his sur-

vey, and where the art of observing, and
the instruments of observation, miist

equally be the work of bis own inven-

tion. In these circumstances, the selec-

tion of the objects to be studied was the

effect of instinct rather than of reason,

or of the passions and emotions, more
than of the understanding. When things

new and unlike those which occurred iii

the course of every day's experience pre-

sented themselves, they excited wonder
or surprise, and created an anxiety to

discover some principle which might ain-

nect them with the appearances com-
monly observed. About these last, men
felt no desire to be farther informed

;

but, when the common order of things

was violated, and something new or sin-

gular was produced, they begi.n to exa-

mine into the f.icr, and attempti d to in-

quire into the cause. Nobody sought t»

know why a stone fell to the ground,

why smoke ascended, or wliy the stais

revolviii
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tliegroundjOr to ascend from it, till tliey

attained their own place; but ilit^t, if

they were impelled by an oblique force,

then their motion became unnalnral or

violent, and tended continually to decay)

With the heavenly bodies, a^ain, the na-

tural motion was circular and uniform,

eternal in its course, but perpetually

varying in its direction. Thus, by the

distinction between natural and violent

motion among the bodies of the earth,

and the distinction between what we may
call the laws of motion in terrestrial and

celestial bodies, the ancients threw into

all their reasonings upon this fundamen-

ttfV6lved round the earth. But if a fiery

meteor shot across the heavens,—if the

flames of a volcano burst forth,—or if an

earthquake shook the foundations of the

world, terror and curiosity were both

awakened ; and, when the former emo-
tion had subsided, the latter was sure to

become active. Thus, to trace a resem-

blance between the events with ivhich

the observer was most familiar, and those

to which he was less accustomed, and
vrhich had excited his wonder, was the

first object of inquiry, and produced the

first advances towards generalization and
philosophy

This principle, whicli it were easy to "tal subject a confusion and perplexity,

trace, from tribes the most rude and bar-

barous, to nations the most highly re-

fined, was what yielded the first attempts

toward classification and arrangement,

and enabled man, out of individuals, sub-

ject to perpetual change, to form certain

fixed and permanent objects of know-
Jedge,—the species, genera, orders, and
classes, into which he has distributed

these individuals. By this effort of men-
tal abstraction, he has created to hitnself

a new and intellectual world, free from
those changes and vicissitudes to which
all material things are destined. This,

too, is a work not peculiar to the philo-

sopher, but, in a" certain degree, is per-

formed by every man who compares one
thing with another, and who employs the

terms of ordinary language.

Another great branch of knowledge is

•ccupjed, not about the mere arrange-

ment and classification of objects, but

about events or changes, the laws which
those changes observe, and the causes by
which they are produced. In a science,

which treated of events and of change,
the nature and properties of motion came
of course to be studied, and the ancient

philosophers naturally enough began their

inquiries with tlie definition of motion, or

the determination of that in which it con-

sists. Aristotle's definition is highly

characteristical of the vagueness and ob-

ncnrity of his physical speculations. He
calls motion '' the act of a being in power,

as far as in power,"— words to which it is

impossible that any distinct idea can
ever have been annexed.

When thelawsof motion wereunknown,
the other parts of natural philosophy

could make no great advances. Instead
of conceiving that there resides in body a

natural and universal tendency to perse-

vere in the same state, whether of rest, or

of motion, they believed that terrestrial

from which their philosophy never was
delivered.

No information at all could be ob-

tained in astronomy, without regular anil

assiduous observation, and without in-

struments capable of measuring angles,

and of measuring time, either directly or

indirectly. The steadiness and regula.

rity of the celestial motions seemed to

invite the most scrupulous attention. On
the other hand, as terrestrial objects

were always at hand, and spontaneously

falling under men's view, it seemed un.

necessary to take much trouble to be-

come acquainted with them; and, as for

applying measures, their irregularity ap-

peared to render every idea of such prr)-

ceeding nugatory. The Aristotelian phi-

losophy particularly favoured this preju-

dice, by representing the earth, and all

things on its surface, as full of irregula-

rity and confusion, while the principles

of heat and cold, dryness and moisture,

were in a state of perpetual warfare.

The unfortunate d.vision of motion into

natural and violent, and the distinction,

still more unfortunate, between the pro-

perties of motion and of body, in the

heavens and on the earth, prevented all

intercourse between the astronomer and
the naturalist, and all transference of the

maxims of the one to the speculations of

the other,

DOCTRINE OF CnAVITA-TION.

Plutarch considers the velocity of the

moon's .motion as the cuuse wliich pre-

vents that body from falling to the earth,

just as the motion of a stone in a sling

prevents it from falling to the ground.

The comparison is, in a certain degree,

just, and clearly implies the notion of
centrifugal force ; and gravity may also

be considered as pointed at for the cause
which gives the moon a tendency to the
earth. Here, therefore, a fouodatioa

bodies tended naturo//^ either to fall to was laid for the true philosophy of tl^e

•'" >-' ' 4 F a celestia
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celestial motions; but rt «as laid without seiited, aivd stands at the heat) of ihoM
efFf ct. It was merely the conjecture of jnen, who, bursting the fetlrts of preju-

au ingenious niinrl, wftnderinfj throu(»h dice and authority, have established

thfe re^;i(!)ns of possihdity, cuided by no truth on (he basis of e^iperience and ob-

«;Vi(Jence, and havin<;; no principle wliich sefvation. He was born at Thorn in

could give stability to its opinions. De- Prussia, in 1473; he studied at ttie uni-

inocritus, and the authors of that pliysi- versity of Cracow, beinj; intended at first

cal system which Lucrttius has so beau, for a physician, though he afterwards en-

tifully illustrated, were still more fortu- tered into the church. A decided taste

niitt in some of their conjectures. They for astronomy led him early to the study

taught that ihe Milky Way is the ligiit of of the science in which he was destined

a ortat nuinber of small stars, very close to make such an entire revolution ; and) as

to One another; a maj;nifireiit concep- soon as he found himself fixed and inde-

^ tion, whicli the latest improvements of pendent, he became a diligent and care-

"the telescope have fully verified. Yet, as ful observer,

if to convnide us tiiat they derived this It would be in the higliest degree inte-

knowledge from no pure or certain resting to know by what steps lie was led

source, the same philosophers main- to conceive the bold system which re.

tained, that the sun and the moon are njoves the earth from the centre of the

bodies no larger than they appear to us world, and ascribes to it a twofold nio-

to be. Uoi\. It is probable that the complica-

But, nfttwtthstanding the above, and a tion of so many epicycles and deferents

few otli6r s^ilenriid conceptions which as were necessary, merely to express the

shine through the ubscunty nf the ancient laws of the planetary motions, had in*

lihysics, the"systeni, taken on the whole, duced him to think of all the postible

iVas full nf error anil inconsistency, suppositions which could be employed

'J rulh sind falsthoiid met iilmoston terms for the same purpose, in order to disco*

of equality ; ihe former separated from ver which of them was the simplest,

its root, experience found no preference It appears extraordinary, that so natu-

abovfe the latter; to the latter, in fact, it ral a thought should have occurred, at so

ii'as generally forced to give way, and the late a period, for the first, or nearly for

dominion of error was finally established, the first lime. We are" assured, by Co-
i.nitD liACDN. pernicus himself, that one of the first con-

feubh xverC the speculations of Bacon, siderations which offered itself to his

iinti tlife rules he laid down for the con- mind, was the effect produced by the

duct of experimental inquiries, before motion of a spectator, in transferring that

any such niquiries had yet been iiisti- motion to the objects observed, but as-

tut'ed. The power and compass of a cribing to it an opposite direction. From

mind which ciiuld form such a plan be- this principle it immediately followed,

forehand and trace not merely (he cut- that the rotation of the earth on an axis,

Jine but many of the must minute rami- from west to east, would produce the ap*

fications, of sciences which did not yet parent motion of the heavens in the

txist must be an object of admiration to direction from east to west*

all succeSdin.; Aires. He is destined, if, In considering some of the objections

indeed any thin;; in the world besories- which might be made to the system of

tinert to remain an instantin singulurii the eartli's motion, Copernicus reasons

nriiong liien; and, as he has had no rival with great soundness, though he is not

in the tnnes which are past, so is he aware of the full force of his own argu-

likeiy to have none in those which are to ment. Ptolemy had alleged, thatj if the

come. Bfl'ore any parallel to him can earth were to revolve on its axis, the vio-

lie found no't only must a man of the lenceofthe motion would be sufficient to

same tiileliis be, produced, but he must tear it in pieces, and to dissipate the

"tie placed in the same circumstances; parts. This argument, it is evident, pro-

the memory of his predecessor must be ceeds on a confused notion of a cenlrifu-

f'ffaced, lirtd the lijiht of science, after gal fortie, the effect of which the Egyptian

lieini: enti'relv exiintiuished, must be astronomer overrated, as much as lie un«

ac»ain beginning to revive. If a second dervaluet) the firmness and solidity of the

Bticon i- ever to arise, he must be igno- taith. Wliy, says Copernicus, was he

fiiiit of the first. not more alarmed for the safety of the

cuPERKrct's. heavens, if the diurnal revolution be as-

In the list 1)1 distinguished astrono- cribed to them, as their motion must be

jtt^rs t!S6 Uatftie of Copernicus is pre- ujore rapid, in proponion us iheif magni.
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tude is greater!' The argument here sug- ducing all tlie plienomena of the universe

gesttfd, now that we know liow to inea- to the same law. The time was now
sure centrifugal force, and to compare it arrived when, from the acknowledged as-

wiih others, . carries den)onstrative evi- shnilation of ilie planets to the earth, this

dcnce with it, because that force, if the rnighc be undertaken with some reason-

diurnal revolution were really performed able prospect of success. No such at-

by the heavens, would be such, as the tempt had hitherto been made, unleas tl't

forces which hold together the frame of crystalline spheres or honioceniric orbs

thfi material world would be wholly una- of the ancients are to be considered in

tie to resist,

- There are, liowever, in the reasonings

j.of Copernicus, some unsound parts,

which show, that the power of his genius

was not able to dispel all the clouds

which in that age hung over tiie human
^jTiind, and that the unfounded distiiic-

that light. The conjectures of Kepler
about a kind of animation^ and of orga-

nic structure, ivliicii pertaded ttie plane-

taty regions, were too vague and indefl.

nite, and too little asaUjgous to anything
known on the eaiih, to be entitled to the

name of a theory. To Descartes, tiiere-

tions of the Aristotelian physics some- fore, belongs the honour of being the firs*

limes afforded arguments equally falla- who ventured on the solution of the most

. cious to him and to his adversaries. One arduous problem which the material

of his most remarkable physical mistakes world offeis to the consideration of phi-

was his misconception with respect to losophy. For this solution he songlit no

the parallelism of the earth's axis; to ac- other data than waller and 7mtiun, and

count for which, he thought it necessary with them alone proposed to explain the

to assumt, in addition to the earth's ro- structure and constitution of the universe.

tatioH on an axis, and revolution round The matter wliich he required, too, was

tjie sun, tlie existence of a third motion of tiie simplest kind, possessing no pin-

-•Itogether distinct from either of the perties but extension, impenttrability,

others. In this he was mistaken ; the and inertia. It was matter in the ab-

axis naturally retains its parallelism, and stract, without any of its peculiar or dis-

it would require the action of a force to tingui»hing characters. To explain thfese

in«ke it do otherwise. This, as Kepler characters, was indeed a part of the task

afterwards remarked, is a consequence of which he proposed to himself, and thus,

the inertia of matter ; and, for that rea- by the simplicity of his assumptions, he

son, he verV justly accused Copernicus added infinitely to the difficulty of tlia

if not being fully acquainted with his problem which he undertook to resoUe.

own riches. The matter thus constituted was sun-

The first edition of the Astroiiomia In- posed to fill all space, and its parts, botii

itaurata, the publication of which was great and small, to be endued with mo-
solicitcd by Cardinal Schoenberg, and tion in an inii.iite variety of directions.

• he book itself dedicated to the Pope, From the combination of these, the rec-

appeared in 1543, a few days before the tdineal motion of the parts become im-

«leath of the author. Throughout the possible ; the atoms or panicles of mat-

Vvhole book, the new doctrine was ad- ter were continually diverted from the

vanced with great caution, as if from a lines in which they had begun to move j

presentiment of the opposition and injus- so that circular motion and centrifug;<l

lice which it wns one day to experience, force originated from their actirin on one
At first, hoivever, the system attracted another. Thus matter canif; to be formed

little notice, and was rejected by the into a multitude of vortices, differing in

greater part even of astronomers. It extent, in velocity, and in density; the

lay fermenting in secret with other new more subtile parts constituting the real

discoveries for more than filty years, till, voitex, in which the denser bodies float,

by the exertions of Galileo, it was kin- and by which they are pressed, thougfi

died into so bright a flame as to consume not equally, on all sides.

(Ite philosophy of Aristotle, to alarm the Thus the universe consists of a ipuiti,

hierarchy of Rome, and to threaten the tude of vortices, which limit and circum.

existence of every opinion not founded scribe one another. The earth and the

«ii experience and observation. planets are bodies carried round in the

DESCARTES. great vortex of the solar system ; and by

Descartes flourisht<l in the 17th century, the pressure of the subtile matter, which

and has the merit of being the first who circulates with great rapidity, and great

undertook to give an explanation of the centrifugal force, the denser bodies,

celestial motions, or who formed the which have less rapidity, and less cenrri-

gttai a:i(l philasophic conception of le* fugal force, are torced tJu\vii totv.ilrd the
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»un, the centre of the vortex. In like

niiuiner, each planet is itself the centre of
a smaller vortex, hy the subtile matter
of which the pheuoniene of gravity are
produced, just as with ui at the surface
of the earth.

'i'he gradation of smaller vortices may
be continued in the same manner, to ex.
plain the cohesion of the grosser bodies,

and their other sensible qualities. But I

forbear to enter into the detail of a sys-

tem, which is now entirely exploded, and
80 inconsistent with the views of nature
vnhich have become familiar to every
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Horlhumherlandf
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o'.e, that such details can hardly be
listened to with patience. Indeed, tlie

theory of vortices did not explain a single

phenomenon in a satisfactory manner,
nor is there a truth of any kind whicii

bas been brought to light by means of it.

IMone of the peculiar properties of the

planetary orbits were taken into the ac-
count; none of the laws of Kepler were
considered ; nor was any explanation

fiven of those laws, more than of any
other that mii;ht be inia^^ined. Tiie phi-

Josiijiliy of Descartes could explain all

thirgs equally well, and might have been
accoDiniiidattd to the systems of Ptolemy
or Tycho, ju^t as well as to that of Co-
pernicus. It fornis, therefore, no link in

the chuin of physical discovery ; it served

the cause of truth only by exploding
errors u)ore pernicious tlian its own; by
exhausting a source of deception, whicii

niiaht have misled other adventurers in

«cier>ce, and by leaving a striking proof
bow little advancement can be niade in

philosophy, by pursuing any path but that

of expefiinciit and induction. 1>escaries

was, nevertheless, a man of great genius,

a deep thinker, of enlarged views, and
entirely superior to prejudice. Yet, in

«s far as the explanation of astronomical

phenomena is concerned (and it was his

main object), lie did good only liy show,

ing in what quarter the attempt could not

be made with success; he was the for.

lorn hope of ihe new pliilosophy, and
must be sacrificed lor the benefit of those

»vho were to follow,

G-issendi, the contemporary and coun.

trvnian of Descartes, possessed great

learning, with a very clear and sound

understanding. He was a good observer,

and an enlightened a<lvocnte of the Co-
pernieaii system, lie explained, in a

very saiisfactdiy manner, the connexion

between tlie laws of motion and ilie mo.
tion of the earth, and made experiments

to show that a body carried along by an-

©ilver acquires a motion which remains

biier it has ceased to be so carried.

CONDUCT AND CONVERSATION* .

OF

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE,
AND HIS SUITE,

Durins; the Voyage, and the first Month.*
of his Kesidence in that Island, 4r%
faithfully described and related. . .,h

liY WILLIAM WARDEN,
Surgeon on hoard the Northumberland.

Octavo, 10s. 6d,

[This volume serves to record many fea-
tures in the character of the Empeuor
Napoleon. The unprincipled agents
of the War-Faction circulates so many
misrepresentations on this subject, fop

the purpose of stirring up a crusade to
enable their employers to gratify their

malignant passions, that an author who
ventures to approximate tlic truth must
be considered as one gifted witli pre-
eminent courage and virtue. We Imv^,
however, to regret, in regard to \.\\\i

work, that it did not come n'ithout
adulteration from the hands of the au-
thor. Many passages wonid, if true,

be disgraceful to his urbanity and
good manners; for, we presume, no
man could, as this book represents, so
far outrage decency as to state, with
snch slender qualificati«ii, all the vulgar
prejudices which, it seems, he had im-
bibed from the infamous London pa*
jiers. It .should, however, be known
that, as Mr. Waiden did not coasider
himself qualified to write for the press",

he confided his memoranda to Mr.
Combe, a gentleman of great ingenuity,
whose well-known political prejudices,
as well as the Adventures of Dr. Syn-
tax, form prominent features of the
work. Notwithstanding these defomii.
ties (for which the reader, when he
knows their source, can readily allow),.

Mr, Warden's basis of facts will, in se-

veral respects, disabuse the public
mind ; and the work, therefore, merits
extensive circulation.]

ARRIVAL ON BOARD.

FROM eleven to twelve we were pre-

pared to receive Napoleon on
board; and Lord Keith, as it may be
presumed, from a noble delicacy to his

situation and feelings, declined receiving

the usual compliments attendant on his

3 rank.



J-ank, tlint they miglit, according to their

settled form, devolve on the ex-einperor,

whose sounding titles had passed away
with the powrer that bestowed theoi.

The rank of general is considered as ade-

quate to all his claims on a government

who never acknowledged him under any

other. A captain's guard of marines

was arranged on the poop lo wait his ar-

rival, with orders to present arms, and

th,e drum to beat the roll thrice ; the

usual salute to a general officer in the

British service.

The barge of the Tonnant reached tlie

Northumberland in a few minutes after

it left the Bellerophon.* Our quarter-

deck was covered with officers, and there

were also some individuals of rank, who
had come round, from motives of curi-

osity, to view the passing scene. Besides

the object of general attraction and at-

tention, the batge contained Lord Keith

and Sir George Cockburn, Marshal Ber-

trand (who had shared in all his imperial

roaster's fortunes), and the Generals

Moiitholon and Gourgon, who had been,

and still continued to retain the cities of,

his aides-de-camp. As the boat ap-

proached, the figure of Napoleon was
readily distinguished, from his apparent

resemblance to the various prints of him
which are displayed in the windows of

the shops. The marines occupied the

front of the poop, and the officers kept

the quarter-deck. An universal silence

prevailed when the barge reached the

tide, and there was a grave but anxious

aspect in all the spectators, which, in

the opinion of others as well ns myself,

was no small addition to the solemnity of

the ceremonial. Count Bertrand as-

cended first, and, having bowed, retired

a few steps to give place to him whom
he still considered as his master, and jh

whose presence he, appeared to feel all

his most respectful homage was still <lue.

The wJiole ship's company seemed at this

moment to be in breathless expectation.

Lord Keith was the last who quitted the

barge; and I cannot give you a more
complete idea of the wrapped attention

of all on board to the future of Napo-
leon, than that his lordship, high as he

• I have been given to understand that

Bonaparte's conduct on hoard the Helle-

rophon had bt-en such as rutlifr to conci-

liate the good humour of all on board, so

that his departure was not attended with
any the slightest mark of disiipprohatiun

or disrespect ; but with that kind of awful
gtiencc wliicli accompanies the falal close

of u public exccutioa.
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is in naval character, admiral also of the

Channel Fleet, to which we belonged,

and arrayed in the full uniform of his

rank, and with the decorations of h>$

Order, did not seem to be noticed, nor

scarcely even to be seen, among tha

groupe which was subject to him.

With a slow step Bonaparte mounted
the gangway, and, on feeling himself

firm on the quarter-deck, he raised his

hat, when the guard presented arms and
the drum rolled. The officers of the

Northumberland, who were uncovered,

stood considerably in advance. Thosa
he approached, and saluted with an air

of the most affable politeness, lie then

addressed himself to Sir George Cock-
burn, and hastily asked for the capitainc

de vaisseau, who was immediately intro-

duced; but, finding that he did not
speak French, he successively spoke tr>

several others, till an otRcer of artillery

replied to him in that language.

napoleon's person.
Ilis dress was that of a general of

French infantry, when it formed a part

of his army. The coat was green faced

with white; the rest was white, with
white silk stockings, and a handsome
shoe with gold oval buckles. He was
decorated with a red ribbon and a star,

with three medals suspended from a
button-hole. One of them represented

the Ifon Crown, and the others different

gradations of the Legion of Honour,
HiS face was pale, and his beard of an
unshaven appearance. Indeed, his <;e-

neral aspect justified the conjecture that

he had not passed tlie preceding night

in sound repose. His foreliead is thinly

covered with dark hair, as well as the top

of fiis head, which is large, and has a
singular flatness: what hair he has be-

hind is bushy, and 1 could not discern

the slightest mixture of white in it. His
eyes, wtiich are grey, are in continual

motion, and hurry rapidly to the various

objects around him. His teeth are regu*

lar and good; his neck is. short, but his

shoulders of the finest proportion. The
rest of his figure, thnugh a little blended
with the Dutch fulness, is of a very hand*
some form.

COUNT BERTRAND.
In a conversation which I had ni\h

Count Bertrand on the following day, fie

complained in very forcible terms of ihe

ncedkbS cruelty of their allotment. That
the emperor (lor that title he continued
to receive from his attendants)had ihrowrl

himsell on ilie mercy of Eogland, frortt

a full and cunsaliiK/ confidence tf.nt he

tliould there fijid a utiice ui fsfujje. .
He
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a^t<»«^, wliatworae fate could have he.

fnl-tfii) hint, ii^ii he Ijceii taken a prisoner

till l><*«rH nn Aineiicaii sliip, in which he

Diiphi li--«ve eiideavoufed to nuvke liis ear-,

cape. Hereasoaed for some tini&oii the

pr«babili(y of sticce&s in such.«4i ^t^einpt

;

and they mit;ht now, he added, have

came to re};ent tl)nt he had npl riikcd

it, ; He then proceeded— ^

i'.Coi>Jd not my royal master, think

yotiyjhnve pl«ce<l him!>elf*t theliead of shape the waydta^lvein, Nur/C!^(» I e^;'

the -flrmy of tlie Loire? and can you press," he added, -<»4'Owti>W)J!,rVj'''f8i|
itimi; for, hijlf^

er)tert()JDed not the shado«rnf an apnr##
hension : but 1 thought it not itnpossibli?'

that his liberty might be endaiijjerod, as

indeed it was, hy tite resolution of iha(

hour. I was so .agiiatecT by my hopfc«'_

and,my fears in alternate succession, tha|,rt

I could only beg u>f,ihiga to accept <ny .

loyal and faiiitful assuraoce. that I woulcf',

wait upon his fortunes, wliatever thejr,

^

might be; but4t-\vas for hira. alone '^^

persuade yourself that it would not Jiave

beao<iroud td range itself un^er his com-
mand ? And is it iiot possible—-nay,

mare thmi probatile, ihflt he wouki have

licfen joined hy numerous adherents from

the-.iiorth, the south, and the east ? Nor
can it be denied that he might, have

placed hiiusdf in such a position, as to

liave made i»v better terras for liimself

than have now been imposed upon hitn.

at my pers^veruig resol;jt

any opinion of mine been aceessory, ij ,

the-slijjjhtest degree, to tiie situaJHin la^^

whicli I now behold iiiy emperor, % sl>ouW,, •

never again enjoy 9 peaceful ojpment.^ ',

TIm .ternu, in which lie expressed h^^
thougl\ts, apci the topes MJiich aiiijxiat«d|^Q

them, proivedthe state,of hrs (eeijiigs. ^,
Miidaine Dertrnnd's complaints werf^,

diflferent in their character .a»' well »§

It was to save the further elfusion of language fcom those, of .the Count hsjC'f

bipod that he threw himself into your

araib; that he trusted to the honour of a

nation famed for its {generosity and love.

«>f justice; nor would it have been adis-

prace to Etmhinti to have acknowledged

fvlapoleon Bonaparte as a citizen. He
datnanded to b« enrolled ainonj; the

iiutnblebtof them; and wished for little

more thiwi the licav* iisas a covering, and

the soil of Enj^liind, on which he might

trfead in safety. Was this too much for

j-i^ch a man to a^k .?—surely not : nor

could such a man imagine, in any ino-

ntfnc of depression, il it were possible

torhuch aspirit as his to be so depressed,

lli^t the boon would be refused him. It

rni^ht rather have been a subject of

pride to F.Mglnnd, that the conqueror tif

Silaiostail Europe but herself, sought, iii

l)i» adverse fortune, to pass the remain-

«ier of a ffe, which forms so splendid

an epocha in the history of our age, in

any retired spot of her domains, winch

ihff tnight have allotted him,"

fHe ackfiowledged that Napoleon iiad

cnhfultod him as to the probable niagiia-

niniity of the English govenimcn', on the

mfasnre then in contemplHtion ; but in

ibis instance, he said, " I refused the

opinion «hu;h he requested of nie. It

.was not frotn any prect'iiceived opinion

lothe fwejiidice of the English nation,

—ino, far froi* it,—'that I liesitated for

once to obey him. But I pould not

sUoA' mv^elt'co become his counsellor in

such a critical moment, and on a matter

of so much importance to the comfort of

his futu'pe lite fiiid the honour of his

ria'?ne. I ivas not afraid of any personal

ii_hiry beiog oSer«d 10 hun; of ciuit I

husband: her air and oi^ner were som«^
times even accornpf i>icd widi ^g^eam <^,
distraction. " Wliat caa yop think,.,

Vj
she once ,said to me, " of in,y situation.^ ^
does it not appear to you to be most 1^^^
meiitabic; aod where are expressions to

be found that can »uit the de*cription of

it to the fwignancy of my feelings .' What
a change for a woman who had held a
high rank in the gayest and most splern

did court in Europe; .where .her conse-^.

qucnce was such, that thousands snuglit.^

her smiles, and were proud to bask ift.^
,

them. The wife of Count Bertraini^j^

grand mar.shal of the palace of the £aiir4

peror of France, is now destined, with

her three children, to accompany an

exiled husband to an insulated rock,

where the pride of station, .the poiap .(u..

life, and the «oo|; of pleasure, wiO be,^

exchanged for a scene of captivity ; and.

such, with all its premised aileutious and .

indulgencies, it (uust appear ,^u us, >ujr^|

rounded, as it is, ^y the b^trrjei .|»f^^p
boundless ocean." ,.., .,,, ,,,

The little Bertiands are interesting

children : tlie youngest is betvveen three

and four years old ; the eldest is a ttativ^^

of Trieste, and was born when his. fath«C,._

was governor of the lUyrian Prov)n<;fij^j^^'

the second is a,girl of an anisuated difi;;};

position, that betrays rtcca>sio.aal)Sy>nji-|^

toms of violence. The milii?,!y 4)i^(of^^..

ter appears to have aloiost ejtftiv^iiy.fcly,,,

seiatd on the lufati.t Tiifuinds of tiicie..

sprightly urchins ; fr^oaa woniiug tiUwig|it^

they are employed in £tnci*igj, m^jrchmg,,

charijiiig on a half-canter, in Uiiitaiiiiii «^
cavalry, &c. &c. in whu:h the.g.irl jo«(«^

with a true A;iiazoiiian spirit, un4«'r..tiie.

— dfcf^tiOB



direction of a little French boy, who, I

presume, was bnrn in a camp.
In a conversation with Count Ber-

trnnd, which happened to glance on Wa-
terloo, he could not hide his sensations.

The little he said was in a plaintive tone,

lhouj;h expressed with candour, and ac-

companied with expressive shrugs of la-

mentation. " We fought that day," he
«aid, " for the crown of France; liut3rou

fi:ained the battle, and we are undone."
I alked him whether he had read Marshal

Net's letter to the Duke of Otranto, in

defence of his conduct on the bloody

field. That publication, it appeared, he
had not seen; and, when I informed him
in what manner the marshal had censur-

«d'his master's conduct, and that, in the

public opinion, he was thought to have
cleared himself from the imputation of
erroneous conduct;—" Well, welJ," he
replied, •• had I been in the command of

Marshal Ney's division, I might, per-

haps, have done worse ; but, as I was, I

saw much to blame :" but, in comparing
Bonaparte with Ney, he cast his eves up-

wards tc the heavens, and, suddenly

lowering them to the earth, he exclaim-

ed, with a very si);nificant action, " In-

deed, indeed, the difference is equally

great."

kapoleon's conduct.
I renew n>y desultory occupation :—

la tAche joumaliere, telle que vous la

voitlez.—On tlie first day of his arrival

on board, our distinguished passenger

displayed rather an eager appetite : I

observed that he made a very hearty

dinner, which be moistened with claret.

He passed the evening on the quarter-

deck, where he was amused by the band
of the 53d regiment ; when he personally

required them to give the airs of " God
save the King" and " Rule Britannia,"

At intervals he chatted in a way of easy
pleasantry with the officers who were
qualified to hold a conversation with him
in his language. I remarked that on

tiiese occasions he always maintains what

seems rn b« an invariable attitude, which

has somewhat of importance in it, and
probably such as he had been accus-

tomed to display at the Tuilleries, when
giving audience to his marshals or offi-

cers of state. He never m!>ve» his hands
from tlieir tinbiiual places in his dress,

but tA apply them to his snufT box ; and
it nriick me as a particular circnmstance

to which I paid an observing attention,

thenvii it ii>ii;hc have been ciiineeted

with liis former dignity,—that he never
ofiier^ a pinch to any one with wtlOtQ ho
wits convex siiig.
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On the subsequent day he brealc fasted

at eleven. His meal consists of meat
and claret, which is closed with coffee.

—At dinner, I observed that he selected

a mutton cutlet, which he contrived to

dispose of without the aid of either knife

or fork.

He passed much of the third day o(l

deck, and appeared to have paid parti*

cular attention to his toilette. He re-

ceives no other mark of respect from the

officers of the ship than woold be shewn
to a private gentleman, nor does he seein;'*^

to court or expect more than be receiveMxJ

He is probably contented with the hn'ai>t

mage of his own attendants, whoalwaysii;

appear before him uncovered, so that, if

a line were drawn round them, it mighc
be supposed that you saw an equal space

in the palace of St. Cloud.

He played at cards in the evenings'

the game was whist, and he was a loser« '

It was not played in the same way as i» <

practised at our card-tables in England %• :

but I am not quahfied to explain iha •

varieties.

TALtEYRAND. i"

The name of Talleyrand happening t»-'?j

occur in the course of conversation with''

our French shipmates, the high opinion

entertained of his talents by the Bona-
partists was acknowledged without re«

serve. On my asking at what period 1x9

was separated from the counsels and
confidence of Napoleon, it was replied

—at the invasion of Spain. I then ob-
served, that the reports in England re«
specting that circumstance were correct

as to time, and 1 presumed were equaUjr .'

so as to the cause—his unreserved di»»-<

approbation of that bold and adventurous
'

enterprize. This met with an instanc .

contradiction ; wbicli was followed by a
most decisive assertion, that the Prince
of Benevento approved of the Spanish
war, and founded his recotnmendation of
that measure on his unalterable opinion^ -

which he boldly communicated to the
Emperor, that his iife was not secure
while a Bourbon reigned in Europe.

I entered further on this subject with

Madame Bertrand, and she actually and
most unequivocally asserted, that Tal-
leyrand was in secret communication
with Napoleon when they were last aC '

Paris, and that he would have joined

them in a month. Hin proposed depar-

ture from Vienna to take the waters at .

Aix-la-Chapelle, was, under the cloak of -

indisposition, to conceal his duplicity.

" Can you persuade yourself, madame,"
I said, " that Talleyrand, if be had the

inclination, possessed the power t'> iiiilii->

4 C CHB8
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«nce the cotirt of Vienna in favour of the justify him hi making the attempt

9oji-in-lBw?" "The court of Vienna'."

tut

tlie exclaimed, " O yes, yes : he )ms the

OHpacity to influence all the courts of

Jiurojie !—It" lie had but joiiitd the em-

Hpror, wc bhould at this instant have

been in Paris, and France would never

inore.have changed its piaster."-—Of this

njan's virtues I lieard no tulosiuni: but

you will now be a competent j'id(;e Ihmv

lys political talents wtre apprccia.ed in

Ihe French circle on board iJ»fc. North-

umberland. , . V 1. ,

INVASION or. tKCl-AhD*

Every ^^\^e remeirtbers the ibreatened

invasion of England in 1805,, and the

various, conjectuies \ivhich were formed

pn thismomentiiua suhject. It vvasnot,

^ccorriitis to tny recollection, by any

iiv'eans generally coniidered as practica-

tie ; nia did any very great apprehen-

sioiis prevail that it would be attempted.

l.wiJI, however, i;ive you my authority

fat the actual intention of carrying it in.

tq execution. Bonaparte p-tsitively avers

it. He says, that he had two hundred

thousand men on the coast of France

opposite to Enj^land ; and that it was his

determination to head them in person.

The attempt hencknow|edned to be very

hazardous, and the issue equally doubt-

fu|. His mind, however, was bent on

tl«e enterprize, and every possible ar-

rani^ement was made to give effect to its

operations. It was liinted to him, how-

ever, that his flotilla was altogether in-

sujffjcient, and that such a ship as the

l>Jorthumberland would run down fifty

of them. This he readily admitted: but

he stated that his plan was to rid the

Channel of English men-of-war ; and for

th;it purpose he had directed Admiral

Villeiieuve, with the combined fleets of

Tcance atid Spain, to sail apparently for

Martinique, for the express puiposo of

distrRctin)5 our naval f irce, by drawing

8t\er him a Uirge portion of, if not all,

out be&l ships. Other squadrons of ob-

geevation would follow; and England

p(ij{ht, by these manoeuvres, be leftsufii-

ciontly defenceless I'nr his purpose.

Admiral Villeneuve was direqied, on

gaining a certain latitude, to take a baf-

fling course back to Europe, and, having

eluded the vigilance af Nelson, to enter

the English Channel. The flotilla would

theJt have sallied forth from Ostend,

Dunkirk, Boulogne, and the sidjoining

ports. The intention was to have dashed

at the capital by the way of Chatliam.

He well knew, be added, that he should

liave had to encounter many difficulties:

tkfi ob]ect, bowevfirt was so great as to

Villeneuve was met on liis return by. Sir

Koberi Calder ; and, having suSered-<t

defeat, look refuge in Ferrol. From
tliat harbour he was peremplorilj order*

e-d to sea, according to liis orii{iHal iu-

structions; but, contrary to their Jiiost

imperative and explicit mtent, he steered

bis course for Cadiz. '< lie might as

well," exclaimed Napoleon, raising ly*

voice, and increasing his impetuosiljTy

*',he niiiiht as well have gone to the East-

Iiuliej \"—Two days after Vijleneuve

liad quitted his ancliorage before C^diz,

a nava^ I'llicer arrived there to supersede

him. The glorious victory of Trafalgar

soon folioned, and the French admiral

died a few d.vys after his arrival iit

France: report says—by iiis,own hand.
Ills MEDICAT. OFIMONS.

Our great man seldom suffered a day
to pass without makiog particular en-

quiries respectiiig the health of. the crew;
ai)d the nature of such diseases m then

prevailed among them, with tbe par-

ticular mode of treatment. The com*
plaints then prevalent on board the Nur>
timmborland required a free use of th« .

lancer. We had a young, healthy, floritjl .

crew on our quitting England, with coU'^

stitutiuns liable to be influenced with eiv* .

crease of temperature. He seemed t«*

entertain a very strong prejudice against

bleeding, which he called the Sangrado
practice ; nor did he fail to treat our Rm
conversations on the subject with a de-

gree of humour and pleasantry) wiiich

proved that the great events of his jife

had not driven from his recollection the

solemn sail i e ^f Le Sage. He urged the

propriety of sparing the precious fljid,

under an apprehension of its deficiency^

when, as he conceived, t{je food <Mi board
a ship was not suQiciejitly nutritious^ t<^

restore it. A Frencliman, he excjaimed*
would never submit to the discipline uf

the Spanikih doctor. And, on nry obq
secviog that tbe French did not eat quite;

so much beef as Englishmen ; he por
remptoriiy denied the fact:—"to the fuJt

as much," he said, •• but they cauk ic

difltrently."-—He was, however, open KM
convjction; and when he had been raadii''

to understand the general health of our
fleet, and had witnessed the good eflects

of the practice which he had so forcibly

reprobated and ridiculed, lie no longer

ari;ucd against it; but always menlioned
it with some facetious observation. On
meeting me, he would apply his fingers

to the bend of the opposite arm^ «nd
ask—'' Well, how many have you bled
to-dayif" £^'Of did he fail to. e»d«tn»
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^TiA'ah'J *f his own people were indis- medicine xva^ retarn^9 by the stomxch
pf»»ed>—**0 Weid him, bleed him! To for two minutes. In xWe course of th^fefe

the powerful lancet with him: that's the days the patient lost tvfteen pouiids rif

infallible remedy." He had, however, blood; when the pulse, thoiigh Mill fvlf
._ ST. J T..-_ wa, reduced to 8? b^etifs. Nothing

solid remained on his stomach for ihrefe

seen the good effects on Madame Ber-

trafid. That lady was attacked wiih art

inflammatory fever, when she submitted

to lose two pounds of blood, as well as lo

abstain from wine and all animal food:

blit thte' Sangrado system elTectcd her

monihs, nevertheiebs the man recovered.
This you will say was a case in point';
and enough tn make any one a convert
to the application of the lancer. He de-

cure; and confirmed the proselytism of scribed to me a pulmonic complaint with
fifei"<WiVperor to the practice. "hich he was affecte<l on his return frorti
*' Of his own state of health he has sjood Egypt; and asked me what treatment I
fitasort to boast: and when it is consi- shouki have adapted in his cast. "Would
If^red to how many various climates he .V^u have done as Corvisart did? he
Kii exposed himself, and what a succes- blistered me twice." I replied that
Sfon of toil he has undei{»one durin;; the most probably, I should have bled pre-
laSt twenty-five years, the state of health vious to the application of a blister, a^, in
he has enjoyed, and still enjoys, is alto- thecomaiencement of pectoral affections
[{ether astonishing.—He declares that he

htts b^n but twice, thoughout his life, in

iilch a' state as to demand metlicnl aid.

He took a dose of physic for the first

complaint; and tiie second, bein;; a

fMiltnonio affection, required a blister.

Mr. O'Meara, his own surgettrr, speak*
with admiration of his temperament, and
•ays, that his pulse never exceeds siicry-

trifO. His own spontaneous account of

they are generally attended with inflam-
miition. The conversation afforded me;
as I thought, rather a fair opporttinity of
asking him, if his sleep was generally
sound; I felt at the time, that it was aft

adveniuroirt question; nor would it have
surpriztd me, if he had turned tiway
without giving me an answer; hut, with a
look more expressive of sorrow than dis-
pleasure, he replied, " No;—from my

himself is, that he is very passionate; cradle, I have been an inditFerentsieeperi"
but that the violence of his dispourfion duroc and lasnes. -

'

soon subsides, nut only into tranquiltiiy; Having induced you, perhaps, to sobL
but into coldness and indifference.—

I

pose that Napoleon was susceptible <*f

have never heard that, in speaking of love, t shall introduce Madame Ber-
his constitution and nhcnmmon state of trand to perstiade yoU that heis not with^^

heaith, hie evef hinted at the advances of out a capacity for friendship.—She re^
age, or calculated the probabilities of hi$ lated, in a very impressive manner to usl
enjoying lengrh of life. the last interview with Duroc, Dtike i0f—I must beg leave to return to the Frieiili, and Ins ai51icied sftverei»n, '1
•ubjectof blood-letting, as a conversation That officer, who, as it will apptiaift

took ptac^ which had escaped me, and is stood high in his master's regard and coi^
an additional proof of his curiosity or fideiice, was struck by a cannon ballas
*nxieiy, or perhaps both of them, re- be was reconnoitring the position for ti

ipecting it.—He called me to him on nitht encampment of the anil r, aiwl^Mi
the <iuarter-deck, and asked the following botvels fell t(» the ground ; when helriiil
professional questions s—"Can a person, the extraordinary resolution to colletll
labouring under a tropical disease, re- and replace them with- his own h^tidfe on
qaking what you cali the free use of the the spot. In this hopeless state he was
lancer, promise himself an e/jii;d share of removed to a neighhonrin;; C>Jlt»ffe'

heahi), eighteen mouths after, as he had where he survived twcnty^four hours,' A
before the system of depletion?" niorti'fii.ation soon took place, and a very
*»How long are the vessels filling after offensive smell bfgan to issue from hii
being ptfrtially emptied of blood; and body, wiiich continued to increase."
whsA quantity can the human body lose After he h.idbeen Eomctrme in this State'
without producing death?"—After rea- tlie Emperor came to visit and cinisole
soning for some time oti the subject of him. The dying man, after expiessini
tfaetetjuestious, I surprized him with the his arknowledgmentg to liis master fdf
aii^uuiit of a very extraordinarycase then this gracious act of kindness, which ha
nbjwEt to iny treatment.. -A seaman accompanieil with seiitiineuts of the ut*
*af put on th« sick list; the disease, an in"»t '"yalty ami devotion, r«cohimcnde<i
rniliiumiatiou of the stomach. On the his wife and daughter to the iintjeriai
«acAi<ii flay the pulse beat 150 in the protection; and thcu curreatfid f(i(u ja
iuMat(>and not an article of food ur of depart, lest tlue effluvia proceeding fmui

ti 2 hint
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Ii?m n»iglit be attended with infection.

—Stie represented Napolepn's grief as

iserfectlj romantic, and ,stateil, a> a fact,

'hat he lay, for it is not to be supposed

Vliat he slept, a whole night on the stone

^which covered the grave of his friend.

"She also mentioned that he possessed

ah equal attachment to Lasnes, Duke of

IVIontebello, **'"' "^s killed at tlie battle

of Esling, when a similar scene of afflic-

tion and regard took place.—Tiiat brave

i)fficer had been obliged to submit to the

amputation of one leg just below the

Itnee, and the other just above the

ftricle. Bonaparte and Bertrand visited

fiitn in this unhappy condition, on the

left bank of the Danube. Bertrand was

endeavouring to console him by com-

paring his situation to that of the brave

Caffarelli, vvhen he, with a certain ea-

gerness of expression, thus interrupted

liim.—"The attachment of CafTarelli to

the Emperor was cold, when compared

with the affection y»hich I feel."
~

ARRIVAL AT ST. HELENA.

Napoleon did not leave his cabin for r

full hour after the ship had anchored in

the b»iy ; however, when the deck became

clear, he made bis appearance, and as-

ceiided the poop ladder, from which he

could examine every gun that bristles at

the mouth of James Valley; m the center

of which the town of that name, and the

onlv one in the island, is situate.—While

Jje stood there I watched his countenance

with the most observant attention, and it

tetrayed no particular sensation

inhabiijtnts Qf the tqwn, wearied oqt-it

waiting for tlie spectacle of Bonaparte'*

landing, had retired to their homes, that

he, according to the wish he had ex-

pressed, passed unobserved to the house

where he wa^ to pass (lie drst night as a(t

inhabitant of St. Helena,
. ,

VISIT TON APOLEOir.,

It was not till some time in November,
that I paid a second vii^it to the Uriars,

wh.ther an invitation t<> dine with Mr,
Balcombe had called me. A,* I reache4

the spot some, time before the dinner-

hour, I proposed to amuse my-elf iq exv

amining the cultivat< d spots, atiachef(

to the domain. I accidentally ttxik tit*

path which leads to the gardens, and at

the gate where it terminates there is a
narrow goats' passage leading utrectljr

into it, whose sides are.lined with pncLlj

pear bush. At the angle formed by th«

two paths, I met Napoleon claiteriiig

down from among the rocks in his heavjr

military boots, He accosted me with ai|

apparent mixture of satisfaction and sur*

pri^e ; and reproached me in term* of

great civility for my long absence*

There was a rough deal board placed as.a

he

looked as any other man would look at «

place which he beheld for the first time,

I shall also take this opportunity to

mentien thai, during the whole voyage,

from the moment the Bellerophon set

eaii from England to its arrival at St.

$ele»ia, I never saw any change in the

placid countenance and unaisuming man-

ners of our distinguished shipmate ; nor

did I hear of a discontented look, or a

peevish exprtssion, being remarked by

any other person in the ship. The la-

dies, indeed, discovered some distress on

the first view of their rocky cage; but

their general conduct, on the occasion,

displayed a degree of self- possession

which was pot expected of them.

The first object of the admiral was to

inalie the licces^arv arrangetpents for the

aticommodation of Napoleon and his

suite; aiid the J,'euient>nt-Governor's

liouse was iip'propriated for that purpose,

pi\ a proper plac^ could be prepared for

W's fixed residence. It was not, there-

fdi-e.till the. 17th, that they disembarked.

H^l[t^f Si^).-s^t,.9a that day, when th^

seat between two stones, on which, after

having brushed away tlie dust with hia

hand, he sat himself down, and de»irec)

me to take my place by him.—La-s Cases
soon joined us, for, in scrambling tltrougt:|

these rocky paths, his master, badly as ba
walks, .had got the.start of him. Ou al|

sides uf the spp,^ wliere we were seated,

rocks were piled nii rocks to the height

of a thousand feet ahove our heads^

while there was an abyss of equal depth at

our feet. Nature seems in a spnrtiv*

mood to have afforded tj^is level space
for a semi-aisrial dwelling, and, while I.

was gating with sonie asionishrnent on
the barren wonders of the scene ground
ipe——•Well," said Napoleon with ,j|

smile, "what say you to it|~-and cad
you think that your countrymen havcf

treated tne kindly r":

—

I had hut one an«
swer to such a question ; and that wa»^
by not giving any answer at all.—•lii^

conversation then turned upon the state

an^ character of the island, of which, hd
observed, all the boo|;s he read respecting

it, duririg the yoyage, had given a verji

partial representation, unless there were
parts of a more pleasjng aspect than any;

he had sepn ip his r^des to Longwood,
which comprehended the utmost extent

of his observation. His conversation

was, on this occasion, as on all olhtr^

when I have been with him—easy, goor'^

humoured and familiar, without the ieat^

tiUiitol'his furii)er£rea|nes$i a^id, when,
•ves



•reFtlietftpic would admit i>f it, he never

failed to t^ive an air of chterfuIiiCKS to his

remarks. On my mentioning the activity

of the admiral in superinteiidin(; the rt-

pairs at Longtvoort, and tliat it would
prohabiy be reddy to receive Itim in the

course of a i4)i>nth;—he replied, T'jur

gdniirai knoiv*, I doubc not, to a mo-
ment, in what time a ship may be got

rearlv, but, as an architect, I think his

calculiitions will fail.—I maintained,

however, that, whether it was upon land

or sea, Sir Geor^ie Cockburn was of a

character that would ensure success in

tvhatever he might be called up>>n to un>

4JertHke.-r-I added, (hat the officers were
actually employed in accompanying tiie

seamen to Longwood, with the materials

necessary for its completion. He then

enquired after those gientlemen whose
flames he endeavoured to recollect:; and

expressed a wish to see them as they

passed :
* if," said he, f ' they will be

contented to visit ine as you now do, in

the fields; as my present habitation,

which serves m,e for breakfast, dinner

und bedrooni, is not precisiel/ c^icuja^ec)

(O^receivfi pdiF^pany."

1». iNOTHER*ISIT.
«i In a few days after, the arrival of a
ship from England induced me to take a

ride to the valley ; and, un my return in

tlie evening, I was informed, that Na-
poleon desired to see me in General

Gourgond's apartment as soon as I re-

tfiraed; and there I found him waiting

for ine. On my entrance, the first ques-

tioD related to the progress of the ge-

aeral's disorder: when he suddenly

changed the subject—r" You have been
at the town, and is the ship just arrived

from England—if so, I suppose she

brings letters and news^-papers.—^Cer-

tainly; and I have looked over a file of

the Courier.—Is there no Morning
Chronicle?—I have not yet seen it. The
oilier papers which I just had a glimpse

of, were the Times, and a provincial

p»per.—Vyiiat IS the news from France ?

-r^Idid butslightlyglanceoverthe French
news.—Be that as it may, you remember,

I suppose, soiTiething of what you rend;

to let me hear it.—I saw some articles

vespt-cting ypu; but the principal part of
of the French news which 1 had the op-

portunity of exaiqining, relaied to the

trial and sentence of IVJarshal Ney.
; Napoleon now advanced a step nearer

to nie, but with')Ut the least change of

counrenance:—" What," said he, Mar-
flial Ney lias been sentenced to be shut

!"

7—1 replied, " it was even so : he ad-

ilrceied ib« miiiisters gf the allied tuve-

Wariet^i Letten on "Sa^foflt. 5^f
reign?, but in vain: he urged iii hi&i^d-

feiice Ihe twctfth article of the Conviu^
tion: he pleaded on his triid iIimi he wtif

deceived by you^ that the proclamaiioi^

of which he was accused, and iiiiule a
part of the charges ai^ain^t him, was
written by Major General Beririind; du4
that he was deceived hy your report iriif

Austria and England.''—.Count BoriraiML
*vho was in the room, quietly observed,

that Marshal Ney had a right t<> save
himself if he could; and, if fabricate^

stories would answer liis purpose, h^
could not he blamed for employin:: t'l^fli*

But he added, * respecting the prodi-
niation, it was an assertiiiii equally false

and ridiculous: Marshal Ney could writ^

himsc'i, and wanted not my assistance,'*

Napoleon made nn comments on the ac-
count which had been given him.—Oii^
solitary expression, indeed, br^ike friNMr

him, and that was, " Marshal Nc-y wa>_;^

brave mtjn." '
.

I ojeniioned a report, as stiPed in ont
of the London papers, tirat srn apprtheji-
sion vvi)S entertained of an insurrectuni'in

Paris, qn the event of Marsha! Ney*^
sentence being car; ied into execution.-^
'f All insurrection,*' said Napoleon^ whW
akindofcontelnptuoiiscalmofss, ''pugli

J'

get the troops under arms! Has fh^
puke of Weiliiiaton left Paris?—^I reail^'

do not know,—Are the Eii;;lish and
allied forces still in the vicinity of ili^,

capital ?-r-The English, I believe, ard"

still in its neighbourliDod ; but it apjieariL

from the papers, that the Russians i(iii^

Prussians have retired upon the Kiiih^.

That disposition of them, he replied,'"iih

altogether the most proper—But hiiw"5
it, (he continued) that,amoii{4 the paji^rj^

which are sent for my perusal, I so Sef*

dom see the Mfiniing Chronicle. Tlua
was a question which 1 did not prereiid

to answer. I thought proper, however;
to inform him, with some little curiusit*

to see how he would receive the intelli-

gence, trifling as it may app^ar, that, ac-^

cording to the papers, a Parisian huif

been sentenced to pay a fine for publish^
ing a caricature in which he was repie,*

sented. lie perinitte«l me to describe ir,

which I did in the language of the para-
graph, —"On one side of the print ap.
pearcd the figure of Louis XVlIf. sur-
rounded by his family, with the inscrip-

tion, 'This is well;' and on ^lie otlxjf

side, that of Nap leon attended by hit
family, with the motto, 'This is belter.'.-^

I'ugh!" said he, "what non^ensf ! but
such trash will be propagated, from snni^
idle motive or wtlier:" and »<ith this oli.

tervatiun lie retired to his npartment.
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i-iJi ir,'^>.j .W?»n VISIT.

l,ao not recollect whetlier, >n any of

mj former letters, I mentioned, from the

B^(horit3rofLas Cases, who istlie ainanu>

cn.sis of the historian, that Bonaparte

Vas seriously ami laboriously engaged in

Vrit.in^ the annals of his life. I had al-

ieadj. been informed by the game person,

diat the campaigns of Egypt and Italy,

»iid what he styles my reign of an hun-

dred days, or some such title, were com-
pleated; and that the intermediate pe-

progressive state. Iiriods were in

therefore was looking forward to a very

curious morning, and hugging myself on

ifie approaching view of such manuscripts

as were to be unfolded to me: but this

expectation was disappointed by if mes-
sage from Napoleon to attend him in his

room. As I knew that my visit would

i\pt he one of mere ceremony, I pre-

vailed upon my companion to accompany
me, as J'is interpretations are always

given with such aptitude and perspicuity,

and, besides, afford me lime to arnnii^e

my answers. There was some little

finesse employed in making this arrange-

ment, as the funis of the court at Long-
wood are most respectfully observed by
tbe attendants on it.

On entering the room I observed the back

of a; sofa turned towards me; and, on ad-

vancing, I saw Napoleon lying at full

length on it, with his left-arm hanging over

th^upperpart. The glare of light was ex-

cltj'ded by a Venetian blind, and before

him there was a table covered with books.

I could distinguish among ihem some fine

boundynluines on the French Revolution.

The heat of the day liad occasioned him
to^dismantle himselfofcoatand waistcoat.

—^The moment his eye met mine, he

started up, and exclaimed, in English, in

a tone of good-humoured vivacity, «' Ah,
Warden, how do you do?" I bowed in

return; when he stretched out his hand,

saying, "I have got a fever." I imme-
diately applied my hand to the wrist,

and observing, both from the regularity

of the pulsation and the jocular expres-

sion of his countenance, that he was

exercising a little of his pleasantry, I

expressed my wish that h'.s health might

always remain the same. He then gave

me a familiar tap on the cheek, with the

back of his hand; and desired me to go

into the middle of the room, as he had

something to say to me. I now con-

gratulated him on the preservation of his

ijealih, and complimented him, at the

same lime, on the progress ke appeared

to'bi^ve tnade in the English language.

'|tlertait>ly enjoy (tie said)" a verjr gooti

slate of health, which I attribute to tl

rigorous observance of regimen. My
appetite is such that I feel as if I could

eat at any time of the day: but I am
regular in my meals; and always leave

off eating with an appetite: besides, I

never, as you know, drink- strong wines*

—Wiih respect to the English language,

(he continued) I have been very diligent ;

I now read your news-papers wiih ease;

and must own, that (bey afford me no iii-

coiisulerable amusement. They are oc«
casioiially inconsistent, and sometime*
abusive.— In one paper I am called it

Lear, in another a 'I'l/rant, in a third a
Monster, HiMi, in one of them, vvhich I'

really did not expect, I am described as

!\ Coivard ; but it turned out, after all,

that the writer did not accuse me of
avoiding danger in the field of battle, of
flying from an enemy, or fearing to look

at the menaces of fate and foitime: it

did not charge me with wanting presence

of mind in the hurry of battle, and in tht

suspence of conflicting armies.— Nosuchr-
(hiiig; I wanted courage it seems, beJ '

cause I did not coully take a dose uF
poison, or throw myself into the sea, or

blow out my brains. The editor most/
certainly misunderstands nie; I have, M'
least, too much courage for that.—Youi^a

papers are influenced by party princi*^.*

pies: what one praises, the other wilfj

abuse; and so vice ver^a. They wha'J>

live ill the metropolis where they anJlJ

published, can judge of pa«sing eveiitin

and transactions for themselves; but perJb

sons living at n distance from the cnpitaJ/?

and particularly foreigners, must be nt ali.'

loss to determine upon the real state ofPl?

things, and the characters of public meoiiq
from the perusal of your Journals.'' •

'•>

"This calling of names, and theirt'/^

scolding epithets, only serve to amustfi 1

me; but there are obseivations in yAtn^l

papers, which produce far difft-rent seniiiJ

sations. You have," he co.itinued, *'»-l^

writer whom I grea'ly admire; I'tjelievo!'*

he is of your country, a Scotchm«n'r*i!iI

Macpherson, the author of OssiaoiEia

There is also a person of the name «>ft)iJ

Belsham: on what subjects has h^ei
written?"—! replied, that I believeiftu

he had written an account of the reign'lo

of our excellent sovereign.—•'•Yes," h«fsii

said, "your laws permit you to write (\lini

kings, of ministers, of measures, and trf'to

one another."—"Yes," Irefilied, "sucteiJJ

is the privilege of Englishmen; and, pos^^il

sessing the infirmities of human nnturej^ne.

they may sometimes abuse it. Miscon^'io

ceptioii, party spirit, and perhaps fat*": S
tious minds oiayi at times, tend to pro««
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pagnte and support erroneous, and even

viulent, opinions; but the love ofjustice

iiiid of truth forms the genuine character

of nil Kiii^lishman.'''—" Nevertheless,''

lie observed, "you appear to hniidte my
character rather rouglily : and more so,

since I have been in your power." My
candid sentiments and unreserved lan-

guage appeared, however, to meet my
auditor*^ approbation ; and he asked mci
to my great surprire, if I remenibercd

the history of Citptain Wright.—I an-

swered, *' Perfectly well ; and it is a pre-

vailing; opinion in Enf>land, that you or-

dered hini to be murdered in the Temple."
—With the utmost rapidity of speech,

he replied, "for wliut ohjeci? Of all

men he was the person whom I should

liave inoi-t desired to live. Whence
cpuld I have procured so valuable an

evidence as he would have proved on the

trial of the conspirators in and about
Paris. The heads of it he himself had
landed on the French coast." My cu-

riosity was at this inomeiit such as to be
betrayed in my looks.—" Listen," con-

tinued Napoleon, " ami you shall hear.

Tlie English brig of war, commanded by
Captain Wright, was employed by your
government in landing traitors and spies

on the west coast of France. ' Seventy
of the number had actually reached
Paris; and, so mysterious were their pro-

ceedings, so veiled in impenetrable con-
cealment, that although General Ryal, of

the Police, gave me this information, the

name or place of their resort could not be
discovered. I received daily assurances

tliat my life would be attempted, and,
though I did not give entire credit to

them, I took every precaution for my
preservati'm. The brig was afterwards
taken near L'Orieiit, with Captain
^Vright, its commander, who was carried

before the prefect of the department of

Klorbeau, at Vaniies: General Julian,

then prefect, had accompanied me in

the expedition to Egypt, and recognised

Cafitsifi Wright on tlie first view of him.
Intelligence of this circumstance was in-

stantly iraiismiited lo Paris; and instruc-

tions were expeditiously returned to in-

terrogate the crew, separately, and
transfer their testimonies to the minister

of police. 'I'he purport of their exami-
nation was at fir^jt very unsatisfactory;

but, at Icitgih, on the examiimtion of one
of the crew, some light was thrown on
the subject. He stated that the brig

iiad lauded several Frenchmen, and
aitiong.theiii he particularly remembered
«i)«,a very merry follow, who was called

Bick£iff:a. Xbus a qlu^ wfis found that

on NapoIeon» .^01

led to the discovery of a plot, which, had
it succeeded, wi>uld have thrown the

French nation, a second time, into a
state of revolution.—Captain Wright
was accordingly conveyed to Paris, and
confined in the Temple; there to reiriain

till it was found convenient to biing tha
formidable accessaries of this treasnnabia

design to trial. The law of France
would have subjected Wright to ths

punishment of death : but he was of
minor consideration. My grand object

was to secure the principals, and I con-
sidered the English captain's evidence of
the utmost consequence towards coW'
pleating my object."—He again and agaitf

most solemnly asserted, that Captain
Wright died, in the Temple, by his owh*
hand, as described in the Moniteur, anti

at a much earlier period than has been
generally believed.—At the same timel

he stated, that his assertion was foundea
on documents which he bad since eii"

amined. The cause of this enquiry arose
from the visit, I think he said, of Lord
Ebrington to Elba, and he odded, "that
nobleman appeared to be perfectly satisi'

fied with the account which was givcyk

,

him of this mysterious business." "''

And now, to my utter astonishment, ti^'

entered upon the event of the Dufx'
D'Engkiai's death. This was a topic
that could not be expected; and particu>
larly by me, as tl>ere appeared eveit*
among hiirfollowers, who were always o»j'

tip-toe to be his apologists, nil evasive^
silence or contradictory statements,wheiwi
ever this afflicting event became t|)B/

subject of enquiry, which had occasipij-

j

ally happened, during the course of outr'
voyage. Here Napoleon becanie very
animated, and often raised himself on the

'

sofa, where he had hitherto remained in a 7
reclining posture. The interest attached
to the subject, and the energy of his de-rr
livery, combined to impress the tenop-qf
his narrative so strongly on my miiid, thav
you need not doubt the accuracy of thisj;,'

representation of ir.-i-He began as foL"
lows. ' '

,

^'.Jl*^" At this eventful period of my life, I
had succeeded in restoring' order an4,
tranquillity to a kingdom torn asunder by*"
faction, and deluged in blood. Tha^^,'''

nation had placed me at their head, X '^

came not as your Cromwell did, or yout^^
Third Richard. No such iliiiig.— .Tr'^'

found a crown in the kennel 5 I cleansed '\

it from Its filth, and placed it on my headi!-
,"

My safety now became iieceisary,topre^ ^jj

serve that tianquilhty so recently re-'*'

stored ; and, liitherto, so sati8factorJI»*^*

piesecved^Bs the lending charafters of.^i'>,
/ .

V
/ia{,oji
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(I

that

ii^iion well Ino*
rf ports were every tii^jlit l<ri)ui>lit n)e

tttiiik lie sail*, by General Ityal,)
^

ciifi-|)tri>cies wore il) agitation ; lh»t meet-
ir>j;'t were helrl in pnrticular houses in

PiJii'i, and nnines even were mentioned;

lit itie same time, no <>ati!>factorv (jroofs

ronfri be olitained, and the utninst vigi-

lance and ceaseie-s pursuit of the Police

«ih«t evaded. General MMieaii, indeed,

ti^cAnic suspected, and t was seriously

Tfrrportiined to issue an order for his

arrest; but his character tvas such, his

»:ifne stood su iii,^h, and the estimation of

iiiin so threat in the public mind, that, as

it 'appeared to me he had nothin); to

gain, and every thnig to lose, by becoming
a ronspiraror against me; I, therefore,

could not but exonerate him from such a

•ukpicion.—1 accordingly refused an or-

4cr for the proposed arrest, by the fnl-

lowinp intiinntion to the Mniister of Fo-

Jic>:—Yoo have naniedPichegru,Georges,

aiid More-iu: convince me that i he for-

ni»-r is in Paris, and I will imniedintrly

csinsethe latter to be arrested.—Another
and a very singular circumstance led lo

the developeinent of the plot. One
irnihf, as I fay agitated and wakeful, I

ro>e from my bed, and examined the list

«>f su>pected traitors; and Chance, which

rules the world, occasioned my stumb-

h>i<i, at it were, on the name ol a surgeon,

whii had lately returned from an English

prison. This man's age, education, and
experience in life, induced me to believe,

ilmi his conduct must be attributed to

any other motive than that of youthful

»«iinticism in favour of a Bourbon : as

far as circumstances qualified me to

judge, money appeared to be his object.

—I accordingly gave orders for this man
lo be arrested ; when a summary mock
trial was instituted, by which he was

Soun(t guilty, sentenced to die, and in-

formed lie had but six hours to live. This

straiiigein had the desired effect: he wai

terrified into confession. It was now
known that Pichegru had a brother, a

inonasiio priest, then residing in Paris.

I bidered a party of gens d'armrs to visit

this man ; and, if he had quitted his house,

I conceived there would ')e good ground

for suspicion. The old monk was se-

cured, and, m the act of his arrest, his

fears betrayed what 1 most wanted to

kn'iw.— ' Is it,' he exclaimed, * because

I atforded shelter to a tirother that I am
thus treated.*—The object of the plot

was to destroy me ; aud the success of ic

would, of course, have been my destruc-

tiwn. It enianartd from the capital of

yout «OMH.(j, With th« Count d'Ariois at

S
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At the same time, (he head of it. To the West he sent t^^
Doke de Berri, and to the East the Duke^^
DTinghein. To France your vessetf

j

conveyed underlings of the plot, an'&

I^Ioreau became a convert to the cause.'

'

The moment was big witit evil: 1 felt'

myself on a tottering eminence, atul I',

resolved to hurl the thunder back upon*

the Bourbons even in the metropolis of!

the British empire. '*'' ** ' '"My Minister vehe^

'

mentty urged the seizure of the Duke,'"'

though in a neutral territory. But I sti(r

hesitated, and Prince Benevenio brought
the order twice, and urged the measurfl^

.

with all his powers of persuasion. !(•

was not, however, till I was fully con.-y
vincedof its necessity, that I snnctionetif*

it by my signature. The matter could b«
easily arranged between me and the

Duke of Baden. WUy, indeed, should

I suffer a man, residing on the very con-
fines of my kingdom, to commit a crime
which, within the distance of a mile, by
the ordinary course of law. Justice her-

self would condemn to the scatTold. And
now answer me;— Did I do more than
adopt the principle of your government,
when iturttered the captureuf the Danish
fleet, which was thought to threaten mis-

chief to your country ? It had been
urged to nie again and again, as a sound
|)olitical opinion, that tnc new dynasty

could not be secure, while 'he Bourbon*
remained. Talleyrand never deviated

from this principle: it was a fixed, uia»

changeable article in his poli ical creed.

—But I did not become a ready or a
willing convert. I examined i he opinion

with care and with caution i and the re-

sult was a perfect conviction of its neces-

sity.—The Doke D'Eiigheiii was acces-

sary to the Confederacy ; and, although

the resident of a neutral territory, the

urgency of the case, in which my safely

and the public tranquillity, to use no
•tronger expression, were involved, justi.

fied the proceeding. I accordingly or-

dered him to be seized and tried : he
was found guilty, 'and sentenced to be
shot.—The sentence was immediately
executed ; and the same fate would have
followed had it been lMui$ the Eigh-
teenth. For I again declare that 1 found
it necessary to roll the thunder back on
the metiopolis of England, at from
thence, with the Count d'Artois at their

head, did the assassins assail me.
" Your country also accuses me of the •

death of Pichegru."— I replied, " It is

most certamly and universally believed

throughout the whole British empne, that <

he was strangled in prison by your or-

ders." He rapidly answered, " What i

klle.
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idle, xilsingenuous folly ! a fine proof,

how niejudice can destroy the boasted

reasoning f'aculiies of Engiislinien ! WUy,
1 ask yoy, should tliat life be taken away
in secret wliich tlie laws consigned to the

hapd'* of a public executioner? The mat-

tof would have been diflPerent with respect

to Moremi, Had he died in a dungeon,

ttiere mi^iit have been grounds to justify

the suspicion that he had not been guilty

of suicide. He was a very popular cha-

racter, as well 3S much beloved bv the

ei>^

arniy -^ and I should never have lost the

odium, limvever guiltless I niii^ht have

b^en, if the justice of his death, sup-

po:>ing Iiis life to have been forfeited by

tlve taws, had not been madeappareiit by
the inost public execution.

'"
I vyas justified in n\^ ovvn mind ; and

I repeat the declaration which I have
already made, that I would have ordered

the execution of Louis the Eighteenth.

A.t <he same i,iinc, I solemnly affirm, that

lur, ine;>sage or letter from the Duke
reiached npe after sentence of death had
bepn passed upon him,"

—Napoleon continued to speak of the

Bq^iboii faniily—" Had I," he said,
•« been "anxious to get any, or ail the

Eiiurbons^ into my possession, I could
lukve accomplished the object. Your
imggglers otFered me a Bourbon for ft

There is no occurrence of life to which I

gave more publicity than this. You have
an officer, a Sir Robert Wilson, who has'

written very copiously on the subject of^
my campaign in Egypt." As he repeateii'

,

the last sentence, he assumed an air antjl
"

tone of sarcastic jocularity; and then^
asked me, if I had read Sir Robert's Pub- .

lication. I replied in the affirmative :—-\
" It is possible,'y>e said, " that he wrota;
from the testiqnbny of other people"^
ei^ually proi)Q_tb error as himself: ha^I

cannot pretend to have done it from his
'

own observation.—Can you tell nie,

continued Napoleon, " whether Sir Syai*
ney Smith, in any official communicatioiisv
to your government, jittempted, in anV
way, to corroborate the testimony of Sir
E,obert Wilson?" I could, not, at the
moment, sufficiently recollect the pur-
port of his dispatches to deterifline thj^i

point, but I replied, as I felt, "That ha
had not," This reply, however, indeci»
sive as it was, appeared to afford him,
considerable satisfaction, as he instantly,

repeated—" I believe so: for Sir Sydpi^y,

Smith is a brave and just man."—1 her^\
observed that " There are many in Eng-
land who imagine your jeafoosy andt
hatred of Sir Sydney Smith influences
your conduct towards Captain Wright, j—He smiled with astonishment at sucli

stated, stini (I think he named 40,000 an idea—the thought of coupling tli? tw-f^

names appeared never to have entered his

'

imagination. •' Ridiculous nonsense,
was his reply. He then entered oa tW,
following narrative. .

' ,'

" Qn raising the siege of St. Jeaa,
d'Acre, the army retired upon Jaffa, |t
had become a matter of urgent necessity,^

mp>eatiiig. It.—>jiijt It .The occupation of this town for at)*;'

was not my wish merely to deprive them length of time was totally impracticahfe,
of life. Besides, circumstances had talien. from the force that Jezza P^cha was
a turn vvhich then fixed me without fear enatjled to bring forward. The sick an<J
of change or chance on the throne I pos- , wounded were nunaerous; and their, re->'

sessed.—.1 felt my security, and left tl»e .mo»al was m^ first consideration. Caiw,
Bourbons undisturbed.—VVanton, usele»Sv " ria^es the most convenient that could fae'

tuurder, vv|i;itcver has been said and formed, were appropriated to the piti-o

fcainc^) ;,l'ut, on cooiing to a more precise

explanation, they entertained.a doubt of

fulfilling tlie engagement as it was origi-

n.atjy proposed. They would not under-,
tii^e to possess themselves of any of the
Bourbon family absolutely alive ; though,
with the alternative, alive or dead^ they,

had 110 doubt of compieatiiig. it.—>But it

thought of me in England, has never
been my practice :. to wlmt end or pur-

pose could I have indulged the horrifiie,

propen^it^y,—VVhen Sir George liutnbold

and ,Mr. Drakf.-, who had beeo carrying

Qii a cprrespoiideiice with conspirators in

Pari^, were seized, they were not mur-
UeVed.

. -

" Your country," he said, " has ac»

Cused jne of bavrng murdered the sick

^n(l wounded of my arnjy ()t JalTn. Be
asbured (hat, if I had committed such a

bo/rid act, my very soldiers themselves
vould have exef rated uie,; and.l n»i(;ht

pose. Some of them *vere seiit b/
water to Damie^ta, and the rest were
accommodated, in the best possible

manner, to accompany .their conjradesi(.,

in their march through the Desart. Severi

men, howeyer, occupied a quarantine
hospital, who were infested with thff

plague ; whose report ,wa? made me h»
the chief of the medical staff; (I think it

was Desgene.tte). He furtbei* added, that'

the disease had gained. such a >tage of
mali^ntincy, there was nottiie'Ifast jjro»

bability of tfieir coritinuing.afive beyoni,
forty-eight hours."—I |iere ej^cj^iiraed iri

b^^ve l,i„ked to ihtjr ceasjrig.to obey me. a dubious tone, the, wtlid-r-sei'«'i .' .nntf

'1(^«;iTm.T 'Mao. No. ^93 4 H immediately
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iniuied lately ^ikcd wlictlier I was lo uii>

dcistand lUiix llicre were no more ilinn

seven.—" I perceive," lie replied, " ilmt

yvu liftve heard a dilTereni account."

—

*« Most assuredly, General, Sir Kcibeit

WiUon states lilty-seven or seventy-

seven ; and, speakmj; inyrc collectively

—your hIidIc '•ick and tvooiuled."—lie

tlien proceeiied.—" Tl»e Tuiks were nu-

luerons ;iiid pnwerful, and ilitir cruelty

proverbial throughout the army. Their

practice of mutilating and harburously

treating their Christian pribonerit in par-

ticular, was wtll known amonn my
troops, and had a preservative iidluence

vn my mind and conduct ; and 1 do

Bfiirm, that there were only seven suf-

ferers wlioin circunisiaticts compelled me
to leave as short-lived sufterers at Jafta<

They were m that stage of the dibcase

which rendered their removal utterly im-

practicalile, exclusive of the dissemina-

tion of the disease amnn^ tlie liealthy

troops. Situated as I was, I could not

place them under the protection of the

English: 1, therefore, desired to see the

senior medical otiicer; and, observing to

him, that the atiliciions of their disease

would be cruelly at;gravalcd by the con-

duct of the Turks towards ihcm, and

Uiat it was impossible to continue in pos-

session i>f the town, I desned him to give

loe his best advice on the occasion. I

said, Tell ine vvhat is to be done! He
hesitated for some tune, and then re-

peated, that these men, who weie the

objects of my very pninlul solicitude,

could not ^urvive forty eight hours,—

I

then sugpcsied, («vhai appeared to be his

opinion, though he might nut chu^c.to

(Jeclnre it, but wait with the trembling

liope to rective it from ine,) the pro-

priety, becanse I felt it would be liuma-

jiity, to shorten the surteriiigs of these

seven vien by'adniiniatering ci/^ii"n. Such

a relief, I added, in a similar situation, I

%liould anxiously solicit for myself. But,

rather conuary to my expectntidn, the

piopo&ition was opposed, and conse-

quently abandoned. I accordingly halted

the army one d;iy longer ihiiii I intended
;

and, on my quitting Jaffa, left a strong

rear-giiard, who continued in that city

till the third day. At the expiration of

that period, an officer's report reached

me, ihat-tlie men were dead."—"Then,

Ciener»V' i could not resist exclaiming,

" no opium was given." The emphaitc

answer I received was—'" No; none !—
4l report ^its brought me that the men

cjled before the rearguard Jiad evacuated

llie city.''

1 a'Miiii interrupted uim hy meiuioning

that Sir Sydney Smith, when he lifter*

wards entered Jatl'a, fuunti one or two
Frenchmen alive. — "Well," he an.

swered, " that, after all, may be possi-

ble !''— It was, I tliink, at this period of

the conversation, that he slated his being

in possession of a letter lr<Mn Sir Sydney
Smith, written in very coiuplimtiitary

language, which expressed the writer'it

asioiiishment as well as praise, on ti>«

accomiiiodaiiuns which were contrived

and executed to transport the French
sick and wounded from Acre to Jutfa,

and thence across the Desart.

I here took occasimi to observe, " that

a late English traveller, a distinguishet)

scholar and learned professor of ilia

University of Camliridgr, had excited a
very general doubt respecting the accu>

racy of iliis particular part of Sir Robert
Wilson's narrative. Doctor Clark, ih«

person to whom I alluded, had," I saidf
*• travelled through Turkey, ami, as I

believed, by the route of Aleppo and Da*
inascus to Jerusalem, and from ihencv

to Jiifla, where he remained some time.

This gentleman, whose character stands

high in the world, may be said to contra*

diet the testimony of his countryman Sir

Hohert, respecting the cliarge which tha

former may be said to have brought for-

ward against you. Though he merely

stales that he never heard of the cruel

transaction
;
yet very naturally observes,

that, if such an extraordinary event had
occurred as the murder ol such a number
of Frenchmen by their own general,

some traces or recollection of so horrid

an event, and of such recent occurrence,

must have transpired and been coinmuni-

cated to him during his residence there."

A question instantaneously followed.-^
" lias this tiaveller said any thing of Fi

Arishf"—My memory did not serve in«

sufficiently to give an answer. '* Well,"

he continued, *' you shall also hear the

particulars of £l Arish and the garrisot)

of Jada. You have read, without doubt,

of my having ordered the Turks to b^

shot at Ja(V.i." " Yes, indeed," I re-

plied, " I have often heard of that mas-

sacre ill England : it was a general topia

Ht the time, and treated asa British mind

never fails to consider subjects of that

description."—He then proceeded i

—

" At tlie period in question, General Des-

saix was left in Upper Egypt, and Kleber

in the vicinity of Damietta. I left

Cairo and traversed the Arabian Desart,

in order to unite my force with that of

the latter at El Arisli. The town w>>»

attacked, and a capitulation succeeded.

Many of the prisoners were found, on
exaiainatiou.
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exam^nhtinn, to be natives of the Moun-
tains, and inhabitants of Mount Tabor,

"but chiedy from Nnzaretli. Tliey were

•iinmed lately released, on their engaj;ing

to return quietly to ttieir homes, children

aii(i wives; at the same time, they were

recninmended to acquaint tiieir country-

Aien, the NajjoJese, that the French

•were no Ioniser their enemies, unless

:<hey were found in arms assisting the

Facha. When this ceremony was con-

cluded the army proceeded on its march
tfi*ards Jaffa. Gaza surrendered on the

•route.—»Tliat city, on the first view of it,

|(Ore a formidable appearan'-e, and the

'fearrison was considerable. It was sum-

nioned to surrender : when the officer,

tvho bore my f\.ig of truce, no sooner

passed the city wall, than his liead was

Jinliumanly struck olf, instantly fixed upon

ft pole, an<l insultin{;ly exposed to the

fiew of the French ainiy. At the si^ht judgment and his discretion. So'njewhat
of this horrid and unexpected ofjject, the of an adventurous and romantic spirit

nirti^nation of the soldiers knew no niif;ht have governed him; but it never
bounds : they were perfectly infuriated; was imagined by anyone, that he was
and, with the most eager impatience, de- influenced l»y sordid or pecuniary mow
tnanded to be led on to the storm. I lives; that ulea never seems to have

latter had added to liis forttine.—I re»
plied, that I could not speak upon either,
from my own knowled|^e; but I was in'>.

duced to suppose from the services in
which he had been engaged he must have
stood high in the opinion of those whb
employed him; and I had also under-
stood tliat liis works were ronsitlered as
having been very honourable to him both
as a writer and a soldier.—" Pray, can
you tell ine," h.- continued, " from what
motive this otUcer has acted in the escape
of^ La Valette, the decided and avowed
friend of the man wliom he has so wait*
tonly calumniated?"— 1 was here, as it

may be supposed, rather embarrassed for

an immediate reply, but he gave me full

time to collect myself, and I answered,
" Tiiatl had no doubt they were such at
did honour to his heart, whatever impuia.
tion may have been passed upon hrs

did not hesitate, under such circum-

stances, to command it. The attack

tvas dreadful ; and the carnage exceeded

any action I bad then witnessed. We
carried the place, and it required all my
efforts and nifluence to restrain the fury

j»f the enraged soldiers. At length, I

succeeded, and night closed the sangui-

nary scene. At the dawn of the follow-

ing morning, a report was brought me,
that five hundred men, chiefly Napolese,

:who had lately formed a part of the gar-

rison of £1 Arish, and to whom I tiad a

few days before given liberty, on ondi-
tion that they should return to their

homes, were actually found and recog-

nised amongst tfie prisoners. On tins

fact being indubitably ascertained, I or-

dered the five hundred men to be drawn
out and instantly shot."—In tiie course

of Our conversation, his anxiety appeared

lb be extreme that I should lie satisfied

of the truth of every part of his narra-

tive^ and he continually interrupted it

by asking me, if I perfectly conipreliended

Inm. He was, however, f-'miejice itself,

when I made any observatn>ns expressive

of doubts X had jireviously entertained

respecting any part of the subjects agi-

tated between us, or any unfavourable

ojiinion entertained or projiagaied in

£n(>lnnd.
' lie now returned to the subject of Sir

Robert Wdson, and asted me if I knew
any thing of hts military clmiacter, and

Lite lendeucjr of his \vritingt; and if the

occurred when the transaction was thfe

subject of universal consideration ttnii

enquiry. Tfiere was not, I thouglil,<t|i

person in England who receive<J him al-

his companions with a diminution of
their regard for the part they had taken
in this mysterious business." In nfi

instant he observed, " I believe everV
word you have said, at the same timo you
may be assured, that money would rt«t

have been wanting to save La Valette.^-r-
I desire you also, lo give your particular
attention to my opinion, which is a
decided one. That this act of Sir Tk*)^

bert Wilson, for the preservation of La
Valette, is the commencement of his
reciintaiion of what he has written
against me.'— It is a coincidence, per-
liaps, not worth mentioning, but is a
singular circum-itance, that we had a son
of Sir Robeit Wilson, at this time, a
midshipman on board the Northumber-
land.

I now discontinued the subject, and
approached the cliimney-piece to exa-
mine ;i small bust in marble, which ap-'
peared to me to be exquis tety sculptured.
NVhen he saw my attention to it, lie ex-
claimed, " that IS my Sim." Indeed, the
resemblance to the /ather is so veiV
Striking, that it is discernible At the first
glance. Un one side is a miniature also
of young Napoleon, and a higlily.fii,is|,eH

portrait of his mother, Maria Louisa, on
the other,

.
lie now complained of a pgi^ in (J,e

* *» 2 greau
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greaHoe of his right foot ; described the

fiCnsation be relt,aiid asked ifit betukened

the gout.—1 requested to if he
could trace the disease of goui to any
-hereditary transmission. " No," he re-

plied, " neither of his parents ever had

the gout;" but, recollecting himself, he

added, that " his uncle, Cardinal Fesch,

Jiad been very much afidicied by it."

He now returned to the grievance of

lieing watched by an officer. " You are

acquainted," he said, " with the Island

of St. Helena, and must be sensible that

a sentinel, placed on either of these hills,

can command the sight of me from the

moment I quit this house till 1 return to

it. If an officer or soldier placed on
that height will not satisfy your Gover-
nor, why not place ten, twenty—a troop

of dragoons. Let them never lose sight

of me ; only keep an officer from my
side."

'-'i' ANOTHER VISIT.
'"' 1 passed a considerable part of the

afternoon in Napoleon's apartment;
and, as usual, was employed in an-

swering, to the best of my informa-

tion, such as it is, the various questions

which he thought proper to ask me. His

enquiries were particularly directed to the

nature, circumstances, and state of the

fleet which had just arrived : Our trade

to India, and the numerous English

which appeared to be constantly passing

to and fro, between India and Europe.

In the course of this conversation I hap>
pened to mention the hope entertained

by the strangers in the town of being gra-

tified by the sight of him as he passed to

the Plantation-House to dine with the

Governor, This little piece of informa-

tion proved to be fort mal a propos, as it

produced the only symptom of petulance

I iiad witnessed in my various communi-
cations with the Ex-eniperor; and it was
(displayed in tone, look, and gesture, in

his very brief, but hasty, reply.—" What,
go to dinner, perhaps, »ith a file of sol-

diers to guard me !"—In a few minutes,

however, he resumed his usual cool man-
ner, and continued the subject.—" After

all," he said, " they could not, I think,

expect me to accept the invitation. The
distance is considerable, and the hour

unseasonable; and I iiave almost rtlin

quibhed the idea of exceeding my chain,

accompanied as I must be by an
" officer."

The Countess of Loudon left the island

without seeing the Ex-emperor, and is

said to have acknotvledged her disap.

tjoininient on the occasion; and, if 1

it is certainly my own, I think the regret

is mutuiil.

He usked me some days after, if I had
seFn the Countess. I answered in the

affirmative; and added, thai she had lio-

noured the Northumberland with a visit,

and, as it was usual with all visitors

to the ship, she was shewn tlie cabin

which he had occupied during the pas-

sage. I thought also, it would amuse
him to be informed, that curious stran-

gers generally chose to indulge their fancy

by sitting down in his chair, " And did

the Countess," he said, " do the chair

that honour?" Unfortunately, I could

not speak with certainty on chat item of

his enquiry, not having been in the cabin

at the time. He seeu>ed, however, to

enjoy the whim of sitting in his chair, and

continued his questions. " Would it,

do you suppose, have appeared indeco-

rous to the people of England, if the

Countess of Loudon had visited Lon^
wood ? Could it have been thought in-

correct in any degree, if the lady, in com-
pany with Marlame Bertrand, had' paid

me a visit in this garden ? Many ladies,

on their return to England, have bren

introduced to me in that inanner. Had
the Countess of Loudon expressed her-

self fatigued by the voyage, or had been
indisposed from any other cause, I should

have been pleased to wntt on her."—

I

could only say, in return, ** that I was a

countryman of her ladyship, and, if by

any chance, I should have the honour of

possessing the opportunity, I would cer-

tainly intrude myself so far upon her

attention, as to inform her of your polite

disposition towards her."

He now dashed at once on a subject so

totally different from any thing you can

expect, that I would give your sagacity

its full play for the rest of your life, nor

fear your stumbling upon it. It was, as

usual, in the form a question, and yo«r

impatience will, in a moment, be satisfied.—"Have you," he exclaimed, "any
knowledge of physiognomy?"—"Not
from study."-^"Haveyou read Lavater?"
—"I have read some extracts from his

works, and that is all 1 know of them.**

—"Can you judge wheiher a man posses-

ses talents from observing the features of

his face?"—"All I can say, general, is

this, that I know when a face is pleasing

or displeasing to me."— "Ah," he re-

plied in an instant, "there it is—^you

iiave found it out.—Have vou observed

Sir Hudson Lowe's face?"—"Yes, I

have."—"And what does it promise?"

—

"If I am to speak the truth, I like Lady

uiav xs'^Aui^ ftn pjii^ui)) buf> iftnemtjer |<owe's much belter."—Ik now iaughed,
T;-fif.i<.i. f „.• - - . . -

^^^
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end I was thinking how lo get rid of the

subject, which had a tendency to be nn

awkward one, as it mivht be addressed to

me. He, however, gave me no time,

and proceeded to draw comparisons he-

tweeit his late and his present ^iiardisin
;

but in a vein of pleasantry, as it ap-

peared, and with such a rapid succession

jof ideas, that I did not, by any means,

comprehend his expressions, ur the ob-

jects of them.
ANOTirER.

T happened to be at Longwood, wlien

Air, Raiilles, the late governor of Java

and his suite, obtained permission to vi'^it

ihe grounds at Lon|{wo<id. The anxiety

of that grntleinan to see Bonaparte was

extreme: his curiosity was a perlect rage,

and the utmost was done to accomplish

its gratificJitioii. In short, tiiongli iiulis-

posiiion might have been pleaded, an

hour was appointed by the ex-einperor

to receive the ex-governor ; and the latter

had not ivords to express his delight at

the manner in which he had been re*

ceived.

In a short time' after Mr. Raffles had

taken leave, I received a message fmni

Napoleon to join him in the garden. On
my arrival there, I found him »urro)mded

by his whole suite, Mesdanies and Mes-
sieurs, with the carriage drawn up, sad-

dle-horses by it, and all ready for iinine.

diate departure. My appearance, how-
ever, disarranged their inieiuion : for, in-

stead of stepping into the carriage, the

principal person of the scene turned

round as if to address me. I bowed, re-

moved my hat from my head, and in-

stantly replaced it: while the marshals,

counts, and generals stood with their hats

under their arms. That circumstance

did not altogether disturb me; though
my gallantry was somewhat embarrns«ed

on account of the ladies, uhose petticoats

were blowing about them from a smart,

bnd rather unmannerly breeze,—"Do
you know," he said, "this governor of

Java ?"—' 1 know no more of him than

from the introduction of to-day."—" Do
you know any thing of that island ?"-—

"What I know of it is niertly fioin the

ioforcnation of others,"—-"'I'he Dutch
have represented it as a pestilential cli-

mate; but I believe that, a more favour,

able opinion is now entertaintd ot it,"

—

"I believe so: at least we have not found
il so bad as, fioni previous accounts, we
had reason to expect,"— " Have you ever

seen a case of the plague ?"—" Never."
—"Do you know the disease?"—"My
fitly knowledge of it proceeds Ironi what

iiavt ;ead,"—Xiie ariiiv ol %vpt 6uL
3

on Napoleon. COf
fered much by it; and I h.td soiue dif'

ticiilty in supporting die spirits of many
of those who remained free from it. Yet
for two years I contrived to keep my sol-

diers ignorant of what I myself knew.
The disease can only he communicated

through the organs of respiration."-^—•£

replied, that, "I liad understood actii^
contact would convey H ,'*—-No ;" he said,

"I visited the hospital constantly, and
touched the bodies ot the sick to give
Confidence to their attendants; being
convinced by observation, that ihe dis-
ease could only be communicated by the
lungs. At the same time I always took
the (irf caution of visiting after a meal
and a few glasses of vnne

;
placing myself

on the side of the int'ecied person from
v\Jiich the wind blew."—We must have
been at least twenty minutes in coiiver*

sation, with the suite in all the forinaiity

of attendance, when I thought it proper
to make some show of retiring; but he
would not take the hint, for a consi-
derable time. At length he made %
slight bow, and led Madame Bertrand ta
the carriage: he (ollowed; and I stood to
see them drive off. Observing, however,
that there was a vacant seat in the car-
riage, he liailed me to come and take a
ride vvith thetn: I, of course, accepted
the invitation; and I declare, if it had
been a party in a jaunting car to a couii*
try fair in Ireland, there would not have
been more miith, ease, and atfabiliiy.

The carriage drove off at a (Orettlr

round pace, and the pleasantry of Na-
poleon seemed to keep pace with it. Hs
began to talk Kngliih; and, having
thrown his aim half round Madame Ber«
trand's neck, he exclaimed, addressing
himself to me, "This is my mistress

•

O not mistress—yes, yes, this is my mis.
tress;" while the lady was endeavouring
to extricate herself, and the count her
husband bursting with laughter. He
then asked, if he had made a mistake*
andj being infotined of the English inter-
pretation of the word, he cried nut "O
110, no—I say, my frieiiil, niy love ; iio»

not love ; my friend, my frientj." The
fact was, that Madarne Bertrand had
been indisposed for several days, and lia

wished to rally her spirits, as well as to
give an unreserved ease to the conversa-
tion. In short, to use a well-known En-
glish phrase—he was ilie life of tlie

party.

The circuitous windings of the lide at
Longwood may extend to five or »is
miles; and in our progress, with a Imlf-
comic half-serious countenance he
Oiik^d (his very uucxpecied question—,
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"In the course of your practice, and on

your conscience, liow niarty patients

have you killed?"—U is not unlikely that

I luokcil a iittie siirprizcd ; but i culnily

answered, •' My conscience does not ac-

cuse me of having caused tl»e dcaili of

any one." He laughed, and continued,

"I imagine tliat physicians may mistake

diseases: that ihey may sometimes do too

luuch, at other times too little. After

you have treated a case that has termi-

nated fatally, have you not reflected with

yourself, and said—VVell, il I had not

bled, or, vice vers^, if I had bled this man,

he would have recovered; oi, if he had

not consulted a physician at all, he might

have been now alive." 1 made no reply,

and he continued his questions.

—

Which do you think are the best

suri^eons, the French or the Rnnlish?"

—

"The English undoubtedly."—"But
wherefore?''—" Because our schools are

better. There is more system in our

education; and the examination is such

as (o establish the fitness o\ any candi-

date for the profession before lie is regu-

larly admitted mto it,"—"But, in point

of practice, will you not allow that the

Jiench surgeons have the itdvantnge of

you?"—"In practice, general, the French

are empirics, though they do not vend

nostrums like our quacks in England.

They are, in fact, more guided by ex-

perience than theory. But you, sir, have

«»abled my brethren in the English army

to be tolerable proficients in field prac-

tice." Napoleon smiled at my reply,

and immediately proceeded to a ques-

tion, which, though it is not altogether

disconnected with the former subject, I

did not expect. It was il'is-^" Who is

your first physician in London?''—" That

is an enquiry which I did not expect, and

camiot take upon myselt to answer ; there

are so many physicians of eminence

there, that it would be hazardous to men-

tion a favourite name."—"But have you

no particular person in the profession

who takes the lead?"—'No, indeed;

there are, il is true, fashionable physi-

cians who have their run for a season or

two, or even three; but I could not give

the preference to one wi'hout doing in-

justice to fifty. 1 could, 1 think, more

particularly distinguish eminent sur-

geons."—" Wliat is the general fte?"

That fiequeiiilj depends on the rank

and fortune of the patient."-" VVhat is

the highest ih..t you have ever known?*

«>1 really cannot give a precise answer

to that question: no particular sum in

that way at present occurs to me.

Handsome fortunes are suinetimes ac-

quired by practice in a Tew years; bujt

that falls to the lot of but few, whom
particular circumstances, and distia*

giiishcd patronai;e, ns well as prolessinndi-,

skill, have raised into great celebrity."—

»

•When Corvisart attended my wife,

the Empress M:iria Louisa, on the birth

of my son, he was ordered three (hoUf^

sand Napoleons. I wished, at one timt^

that the Empress should be bled, ac-

cording to your practice, hat Corvisart

refused ; she was in a very full habit.

You are much emfiloyed on shore, are

you not, as "ell as on hoard of ships?"—

.

'I am sometimes asked to visit the y>9n

tients of my friends."—" Do they paj,

you well?"—"I never yet accepted of &
fee. While I •erve, I am satisfied with

my pay."—" What does your king allow

you?" — 'Two hundred and twenty
pounds a year."—"You have been aft

your life at sea, have you not?"—"I
liitve, indeed; and duringa spac« of nearly

twenty years."—"Does your king pro».

vide for you afterwards?"—"Yea, sir, hq

does. At the expiration of six years' ser*

vice, he allows me, provided I am nolongec

in employ, shillings a day: but that

sum is not encreased for any subsequent

service, until I have compleated thirty

years."—That,! think, is not an adequate

remuneration."—"I think so too, gene-

ral; however, I have no right to com-
plain, because [ knew the conditions be*

fore I engaged; and, in England, we are

never obliged to do so against our incli-

nations."—"Is it not very expensive

living in the Island of St. Helena?"—.
" Very much so : a stranger cannot board

under thirty shillings a day."
—

" How^
then, do you contrive to live?"—"At
present by the hospitality of a very kind

and generous (Viend ; and, occasionally,

I have recourse to the fare of the Nor-
tlmmberland." He continued Ins ques-

tions, and I my replies, as you will per-

ceive. 'The army must be an enor-

mous expence to your government, is it

not.>"—' Not more, I trust, than it can

maintain. It is, 1 fancy, greater than

the navy." 'But from wh;it Cause ?"—•

'The expence of the army is oftentimes,

and indeed necessarily increased, I con-

ceive, from its local situation."—" AntJ

why not the navy?" "The latter is

merely stationary, and the former more

or less permanent,"—"Is not England

more attached to its navy than its army?'!

—'The navy is certainly considered as

its more natural, essential, and effectual

delence; but the army will soinelir<ies

raise its bead very high, and be regarded

with a rival favour when it is crowned,
as
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as It so often is, tcitli laurels: such a field

as that of Waterloo can hardly find ade-

quate (gratitude in the hearts of Ennlibh-

it»en."—To this observation Najjoleon

made no reply, nor did lie give an un«

pleasant look.—But he changed the

suhject.

"Where," said he, "were you edu-

cated?"— I rejjlied, 'in Edinburgh."

—

*'You have very eminent professors

there I know: I renieniher Doctor

Brtown's system was in repute durinj; my
first Italian campaign. I have read of

your other men of note, and I wish you

would call them to my recollection by re-

peating their names.''— I accordingly

Mentioned Black in chemistry; Monro
ih anatomy and surgery, and Gregory in

pliysic; but, at the same time, I observed,

that, wtile I particularized these distin-

guished characters whose pupil I was; I

could name others of equal merit in the

different schools of the British empire.

—

•'_I never knew," said Niipoleon, "but
Ane^hysician who was infallible in his

diagnostics. He was ceitain in his dis-

covery of the nature and seat of a dis-

ease: his name was Dubos ; but, strange

i6 siiy, he could not prescribe ; and con-

Sfequently would never undertake the

treatment or cure of a complaint whose

character his acumen could so accurately

penetrate." I observed, that he had
a very able surgeon with him in Egypt,

Aionsieur Lerry.—"Yes," he answered,
*• he was excellent in his field-arrange-

ments; but I have had men with me who,
ill scientific knowledge, were superior to

him." «'Mi. Percy," I said, "who
jViined you on the morning of the battle

of Austerlitz, had the reputation of su-

perior professional talents."—"Ah!" he
exclaimed, witli a glow on his coun-

tenance, *'how did you know thai?" " I

tiiust either have read of it in Lerry's

publication, or heard it mentioned hy
General Btrtrand."—He continued.

; "It was my intention in France to

liave classed your profession into three

divisions. I iiavc always respected it:

his a science, and inort' than a science;

bec.iuse It requires a knowledge of se-

verii! : cheniistry, anatomy, botany, and
physic.—For the first cL-is--, I should have
selected the most emineiit of the pro-

fession."—"But how, general, would you
jpave discovered them ?"—" By their repu-

iaition, income, and the figure which they

made in the world."—''But wuuld not

that plan be liable to objection? many
men of merit live in obscurity."—"Then
there let them remain," he said, '"whyt

tBlse arc they fie iuti If I were to chuse

a surgeon from your fleet, should not I

take him from the Northumberland in

preference to the little brig?"—"There

general, you may also be mistaken."—^

"No, no, no; a man of talent in everj^

station and condition in life will discover

himself. Depend upon it I should be

safe, in a general sense, in adopting my
own plan. The first ranks should have

had some honorary marks of distinction,

exclusive of that respect in private life

wiiich their education will always com«

maud. The third class should be humble

in the extreme; nor would they have,

been permitted to administer any thing*

beyond the most inoffensive medicines.*

"Perhaps, sir," I remarked, "aftet^

such an arranjiement, you might, a©*'

cording to our English custom, have sub*

mitttd future candidates to an examina-

tion.'' " Yes," lie replied, " that migKt";

have been ri;:bt."
'^

"A physician," continued he, "np*
pears to me to resemble a general oflicef.'

He must be a man of observation anil'

discernment, with a penetrating eyeif

Possessed of these qualities, he will dis-*

cover the strength of the enemy's posia'

tion. Thus far. Doctor Dubos could go^^

and no farther. A sagacious practitioner'

will just employ sufficient force to dis-

possess the enemy of his strong hold: a

force beyond that might injure the

citadel. Now, I think, if you carry

your mercury too far, you must do mis-

chief: so 1 say of the practice of Sai»^

grado."— I then expressed to him my
surprize at the general good health which-

he had uniformly experienced during the

singular vicissitudes of his extraordinary

life. «'Yes," he said, "my health bai

been very good. When the Italian army

was encamped in the vicinity of swamps^

many suffered by fever, while I hud not

any complaint ; as I observed tcmperanco

and a generally abatemious ballancing

between my appetite and the powers <ii

mv digestive organs. 1 had, at the same

time, exercise sufficient, both of tliebody

and the mind."—''It was reported,

however, that you were very ill On your

return from P'gypt."—"I was very thin;

and at that time subject to a bad cnugli.

For my recovery I was indebted to Doc-
tor Corvibart, who blistered me twice on
the chest."

BLtJNDEnS AT WATEIILOO. -i

. Napoleon, it seems, was compietfeiy

ignoiaiit of the movement made froitf

Frasnes, by Count Erioii, (Drouel,) on
the IGtti. For, when he appeared near

Ligny, Napoleon actually deployed a co-

luiiiii of French to oppose liim. mistakine
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bis force, at tlie time, for n division of the

Prusisiaii army.— Erlon was now made
acquiiiiitcd wiih tlit- defeat of tlte Prus.
Maiiit; ;ind, without thinking it necessary

l» have awy cominuiiicalion with N'\-

poleoii, a.s to future operations, returned

to his uri^innl position. Titat (Jivi^ion of

the army, therefoie, became totally use-

Jess for iliat day both to the Emperor
and to iMarshid Ney.—Grouchy, losing

si^ht of Biucher, and taking tlie circui-

tous route which he pursued, was repre-

sented as having cnniinitted a inou latal

error.—While tlie right wing of the

I-'rencli, in tlie battle of the Idiii, was
ftns;aged, in defeatiiii; the flank move-,
nient of Bulow, of whici* they were
perfectly apprised. Marshal Ney ha4
orders In en^uj^etlie attention oftlte En-,
glish during ihis part of the uctiuii) but
hy no means to hazard the los« of bis

troops, or to exhauiii llieir strength.

JNey, it appears, did not obey the

Arder, or met with circumstances that'

rendered ii inipraciicable for him to

adhere to it. Ue was stated to havecoit"

tended for the occupation of n height,

and thus weakened his corps; so that«

tth^n the imperial guards were brought
to the chartie, lie was unable to assist

them.—rl uiiderstonri that Nnpoleon had
crossed the Sambre with 111 000 men.
In (lie battles of Ligny and Qnatie Uras
lie lost 10,000. Grouchy's division con-
sisted of i>0,000, detached to follow

Blucljer, leaving an effective force, ou
the morning of the 18ih, of 71,000. I

liiope you will comprehend my account,

which t think was the purport of Gene-
ital Gour<;ond's statement to me : thougli

I do not know any two characters more
liable to a small share of perplexity, than

a sailor describing a leira-firma battle,

and a soldier entering into the particulars

of a naval engagement.— But, by way of

climax, I was assured that the report of

Bonaparte's standing on an elevated

wooden frame to otttain a commanding
'view of the field of b;ittle, is altogether a
lisrepresentation,— It was, on the con-

trary, a raised inuuiid of earth, where he

{jtaced iiimseif with his stuff; and, the

ground beint; sloppy and slippery, he or-

dered some trusses of straw to be placed

Milder his feet to keep them dry, and pre-

vent his sliding.

This was the last visit I paid to Napo-
leon; and, when I look my leave of him,

he rose from his chair, and said, " I wish

jou health and happiness, and a safe voy-

age to your couiiiiy, where I hope you
mil find your fiicnt^ in liealih, and reud^

tv receive jimu"
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1 had been uniformly treated with such"
respectful kindness, and, in some degree^
with such partial confidence by General
Bertrnnd, Mons. De las Cases, and,
ictdeed, by every one of the suite, that I
could not take my leave of them without
a considerable degree of sensibility. A
more amiable, united, and delightful fa-

mily than that of General Bertrand I
never yet saw : nor is his afft^ctiun as a
husband, and his fondness as a father,

less striking tiian h<» Gdelity to bis

Master.
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[At a time when the fortunes of' the w'k*
tish empire depeud on the prudence
and wisdom with which its <inanci<(l

system may be conducted, a more ac-

ceptable service could not well be*'

rendered the country tlian by publishing'

a tranplaticn of this valnable Elenicn.

tiiry Treatise. The people of England
have, heretofore, been so grossly igno-

rant, or so wickedly delnded, on tbesfftr

subjects, that, within these tlirce years^ v

a clamour was raised against the Editor

of this iVIagazine for asserting, that the

rial property of the country itoud kgullj^

mtirtgaged for the debt, which had heet^

increased to carry on the late H'arsz

and, at another time, he even received

threatening letters for stating that the

tax-gatherers were bnt collectors of tli^

interest in behalf of the mortgagers, or

pnhlio (reditore. It was gravely con-

tended by these anonymous writei-s, thai

no such relation existed between the

public creditors and the proprietors, a*

that of mortgagees and mortgagers ; and

it was not fill after seizures of real pro*

petty hud tiUiCB place iu aliuost every

couutjr^
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Miuify, snd that the same Iiad been
sold to pay the taxes, that it was gene-

rally felt tliat arrears of taxes operated
agai«»t the property evaclly as arrears

ef interest in a mortgage. While such
dehision prevails, and while there is

a high probability that a continuance
ofit may lead to tlie most fatal results,

it is evident that the clear exposi-

tions of M. Say onght to be read in

every parish, from the Orkneys to the

Land'* End.—llje following chapters
will justify our opinion to every intelli-

gent reader.]

ON THE COMPOSITION OP WEALTH AND
TUE USE OF MONEY.

WHAT do you understand by the

word wealth?

Whatever has a value; gold, silver,

land, merdiandise
Are not gold and silver preferable to

other vvealth?

TMt is.preferable in which the great-

est Value IS to be found. One hundred
and ten guineas in corn are preferable to

one hundred guineas in gold.

But, where the value is equal, is not

the money better than the merchandise ?

Iti fact, it is preferred. , :

j,.«,.,i

What is the reason of it? ;: •-,; .,;,,,.,

The custom generally estnolishioo of

using money as a medium in exchanges,

renders that species of merchandise more
convenient than any other for those who
iiave purchases to make; that is, for

every body.

What do you mean by money being a

medium of exchanges?
If you are a farmer and desire to ex-

change a part of your corn for cloth, you

begin by procuring money for your corn
;

then wfith that money you buy cloth.

\Vithput doubt.

.'lifiou have in reality made a double ex-

ehange,.in which you have given corn to

one ttfan, and another ins giv«n.cloch to

you. -

That is tru«.

Tlie value of this corn wai transitorily

in money, afterwards in cloth; a(»d, thnuph

you have in fact exchanged your corn for

cloth, money was the intermediate form

wljiph that value assumed in order to

cl>fl|)ge ititlf into cloth. Such is (he use

ofiniijne.v.

Well ! But, if all these values are equal,

wky lb that of money preferred ?

fieoame, when a man once possesses

m^iey, lie need make only one exchange,

in-oi-def (o obtain what he rnay want;

while he whn possesses every other mer-

cIiHiidlse, has two exclianges to make,

tle^iujt, in (he first pi acr-, exchange \xii

MuMiULY Mac.Nq. 293.
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merchandiee for money, and' sffte^wafdi
his money for merchandise.
Can you make use of any other thing

for (his purpose instead of money?
Yes; there are countries in whjt;h

shells and other articles are used ; biiif

the metals, and principally gold arftt^'

silver, are, i/f all materials, the most con-
venient to he used as money, ft is that'

which has caused them tu be adopted by
all civilized and commercial nations. '

Then in those countries in which shells''

are used as money, iliey are the objeciij-

which, the value being equal, are prt-'"

ferred in exchanges ?
-:"

They are so in effect: but the precitinif

metals are more sought after than ths'
other monies, because they possess, ;ir'

merchandise, certain advantages wlircll^'

increase the prefeience they possess as

money. Tliey contain much value iii'

small bulk, which ptrniits them to be
easily concealed and curried from place
to place; they do not spoil by keeping;
they may be divided or reunited at will,

almost without loss ; in fine, they are valu«

able all over the world, and whatever
fiequented place we travel to wiih this

sort of wealth, we are sure, on more ot
less favourable conditions, to be able ta
exchange it for whatever we may want,

I comprehend the reason why money^
and, above all, money of gold and silver,

is more desirable than any other mer-
chandise; but h'lw can we procure it? '

As we procure every thing else that
we want, by an exchange uhen we have
not a mine that produces it; in the sortie

way that we procure fruit When thi^-djii'

not possess the tree that hears it,*"" ""

How can we obtain a iliinsjin oi'^efw'
give it in exchange for myney ?

i'!."'. '

Produce it.

Produce a thing ! But, supposing thaX
possible, how shall I be cert.iin that t
*.hall get money for that thing?

You may assure yourself of that by
giving it !» value.

ON THE tniLirr and '•tf&t^'^W'-'-

PRODUCTS. ''"^'••' ' «'"."''

What <fo yoii'uftdierittthd'U'tTr^ Wbta
Products?' H-;- !''•• '.'!-!"!" .•^""•' ''•''"••

I understand' all th'^se lh'itig3''td which
men have consented to j^ve a vakie.

How is value given to a thing ?

By giving it utility.
''

How is the utility of a tfliing tll^ cau:«
of its having a v.ilue? "'''• '' '' "

"

Ui-cause persons are th^W tiol^'fdlind

who are in wantof tlris) tlnng ;"th'i!y d'esire

to ha>e"it frony ktvose who produce it.

These, on their sitle, will not part frmn

it unul ihcy are paid the expenses they

i I have
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Imve been at in producing it, incluHing

their profits. The value of the tliini; is

estalilisbtd by the result of tliis oppo-

sition between the producer and the

COiisuiDcr.

But tliere are many things of preat

utility, nnd nu volue, as water. Why
have thty no value?

Becaui.e Nature pives them uratoi-

toubly, nnd without stint, and we are

not ohlified to produce them. If a person

were- able to create water, and wished

to sell it, no one would buy it, because it

could be got at the river f>r nothing.

Thus all the woitd ei'jny these thiucs

tut they are not richs* to .-^ny body. If

all things that men could desire were in

the same case, no one would he rich, but

no one would be in want of riches, since

each could enjoy all things at his plea-

siJTe.

But this is not the case : the greater

part'of things which are necessary and

even indispensable to us, are not given to

tis gratuitously and unliniiiedly. Human
indubtfy must, with pains and labour,

collect, fashion, and transport them.

Tliey theti become products. The

utility, the faculty they have acquired of

teing serviceable, gives them a value and

.iliis value is riches.
' \Vhen once riches are thus created

they may be exchanged for other riches,

other values, and we may procure the

products which we vtant in exchange

for those we can spare. Wc have seen

in the preceding chapter how money fa-

Ciiitates this exchange.
'

I now conceive linw products alone

are riches; but their utility docs not ap-

pear to be the only cause which gives

them value; for there are products, such

ns rings anil artificial flowers, which have

value but no utility.

You do not discover the utility of these

products because you csll only u-^eful

that which is so to the eye of reason, but

you ought to uiulcrstand by that word

whatever is capable of satisiying the

WDuts and desires of ttian such as he is.

His vanity and his passions arc to him

wants, sometimes as imperious as hungtr.

lie is the sole judge if the importance

that things are of to him, and ol the want

he has ot them. Wc cannot judge of it

but by the price he pnts on ihein. The
value of things is the sole measure of

their utilliy to man. It is enough for us

to give tlicm utility in his eyes in order

to give thoni a value. Now that is what

we call to produce, to create products.

Recapitulate what jou have said.

Givt to any thing, to a material which

lins no value, utility, and you give it ft

value; that is, you make a product of

ir, you create wealth.

One can then create wealth?

Incontestahly.

1 thought that man could not create

any thin!».

He cannot create matter; he cannot

inal»e the laws which regulate nature;

but with existing matter and the laws of

nature, such as they are, lie can give a

value tocertain things, and consequently

can create wealth.

What country may be called a rich

country?

One in which many things of value, or,

more briefly, many values are to ba

found ; in the same manner as a lamily

which pcissesbes many of these values is a

rich family.

ON PUI3LIC PROPERTY AND TAXES.

From whence are the values derived

which serve for the public consump*
tions ?

They are derived either from the reve-

nues of property belonging to the public,

or from taxes.

What constitutes the revenues ofpublic

property ?

These properties are either capital or

freehold property, but most generally

freehold properly, land, houses, &c.
which the govtrnment let, and the reve-

nue of which it consumes for the advan-

tage of the pulilic. When it consists of

forests, it sells the annual felling; when
capital it lends it at interest, but tiiia

last case is very rare.

Who is it that pays the taxes?

The individuals whom in this respect

wf call Contributors.

Where do the contributors get tho

values witi) which ihcy pay the taxes?

They lake ttiese values from the pro-

ducts which belong to them, or, which
comes to the same thing, from the money
which they procure by the exchange of

thfse products.

Are these products the fruit of the an-

nual priiductions?

They are sometimes the products of

the year, which form part of the income
of individu:ds, and sometimes former

products, which they employ as produc-
tiv»; capitals.

In vvliat case do the contributors take

from their capitals to pay the taxes?

When their incomes are not sufficient*

And in this case the taxes dry up one of

the Sources of revenue, and one of the

uieans uf the industry of society.

Give
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Give me an examjjie in which the

faxes are discharged with a poitioii of

capital.

If a man whose income is absorbed by

the ordinary contribution*:, tni;stiier with

the maintenance of his family, comes to

an heritancf, and as an heir he is boutiH

to pay impost, it must be taken out of

his inheritance; tlie capital in the hands

of tlie heir is ttierelore no lunger so con-

siderable as it was in the iunds of tiie

deceased. Similar dbservatioos may be

made on the expenses of proceedings at

law, bonds, securities, (.S:c. In all the^e

eases the tax paid by the CMitiibutor is

withdjawn from the mass of capital use-

fully employed, and is so much capital

devoted to consumption, and actually

disappears. This happens also in cases

tvhere the profits are small and the im-

post consitleiahle; nimy cuiitiihutors

cannot in that case dischar<;e the taxes

without breaking in upon iheir capitals,

i. The major part of the taxes are liow-

ever taken from income:!.'

* Yes : for, if the taxes dry np too com-
pletely the sources of production, they

would diminish more and more every day
tiie products with wliich aiuue they could

be paid.

If there are some of tbem which break

into the capital of individuaU, how hap-
pens it that the means of production are

not destroyed in the long run?

Because at the same lime tliat some
individuaU break into llieir capitals,

tiiuse of others are increased by savinsr,

. Do nut the taxes serve, on the other

hand, to multiply products by compel-
ling the contributors to produce, in order

tabeableto pay them.?

The hope of enjoying tlie products one
has created is a much stronifer incite-

nieiic to production than tf e idea of satis.

fyiiig llie tax gatherer. But, if the im-
post should excite tiie desire of pro-

ducinginore, it does not afford the means.
Ill Older to extend prorluctioii, it is iiecti-

sary to increase capital, which is the

more impossible, as the necessity of

paying the lax prtvcms tl.csavmg, which
alotte creates capital. In short, if the

necessity of paying tlie taxes sliouli! ex-

cite eliorts which augment production,

there will not result from it any increase

of the (.'tiieral riches, since vvhat is raised

by :he impost is consumed, and does not

ierve to iiiciease any saving. Thu-, it

niny be seen that great taxes are destruc-

tive of p'lblic prosperity, instead of being
favonratde tu it.

Which are the principal kindb of taxes

levied fur this purpose?

Political Economy. 6l3

S )metimes they are exacted from the

contributors at so much per head, as in

the capitation tax. Sometimts as in the

land tax, they take a part of tlie revenue

arising from the lands; which are valued,

either alter the actual rent or after the

extent and fertility of the soil. Siine-

liines tlie rent ol a li.use, the number of

its doors and windows, and of the ser-

vants and horses kept by ihc contributor,

serve a« a basis for the amount of his

contribution. Soiiietunes, In-, profits are

valued according to the industry he cai^-

ries on: from hence the impost on li-

cences (puletiies). All these contrihu,-,

ti.uis luar the name of direct t.ixes, be-
cause they are demanded, directly, of
the contritiutor in person.

Are not ail taxes demanded direc'.ly

fi'Oni I he contributor?

Ttity are sometimes demanded, ntit

from tlie p-iyer, but are included in the
price of the merchundize on which the
impo t is laid, and with lut the receiver

knowing even the name ot the contri-

butor. For tliia reason they are called

indirect taxes.

When and in what manner are taxes
levied on inerchamiije?

They are sometimes levied at the in-

stant ill which tliey are produced, like

tlie salt in France, or the gi;id and silver

mines in Mexico. A portion of the value
of these merchandize is levied at [lie ino«

ment of their exiraction. Sometimes 9,

duty is levied at the moment of their

transportation fioni one place to another,
as in the iiisraoce of import duties; and
in the "Octroi," which is paid in France
at the entruiice of towns: soiiietirnes at
the moment of consumption, as for

stamps and admissions to the theatres.

Dies the amount of ihe impost re-

inaiii at the expense of those who pay it?

No: they enileavnur to reimburse
themselves, at least in part, from those
who purchase the products, in the crea«
tion of which the contributors have
assisted.

Do the contributors always succeed In

thus sliiftiiig the burden from theinsclvt-s?

They si;ldum succeed completely, be-
cause they cannot do so without raisin*

the price of their products; and a rise f>f

prici.' always dimiiiislies the coniumpiion
of a product by putting it out of the
reach of s one of its cobsumcrs. Tlifl

demand for this sort o( product then di-

minishes, and its price falls. The price

not then affording so liberal a reinuncra-

tinn for the productive seivices dt-Voted

to this object, the ([uantity of it is les-

sened. 'I'hus, when iiu jiiiport duty is

4 I 2 Lid
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Inid on cntton,. the niaimfaclurers of

cottons and the tradesmen vvlio sell ihem
Cannot raise the price so hich as to re-

cover back tlie amount of tlie taxes; for

that purpose it would be neces>ary tliat

the same quantity of coiti>n goods should

be demanded and sold, and that the

society should devote to the purchase

of this particular article more values

than it hud heretofore devoted ti) it,

which is not possible. The cotton goods

liecome dearer; their producers gain less,

and this kind of production declines.

What consequence do you draw from

that?

That the impost is paid partly by llie

producers, whose profits, i. e. whose in-

comes it lessens; and partly by those

consumers "ho continue to purchase

notwithstanding tiie dearnets, since they

pay more for a product, which in point

of fact is not more valuable.

Wiiat other consequence do you draw
from it?

Tliat the impost, in m.iking the pro-

ducts dearer, does not augment even

nominally the total value of productions
;

for the products diminijli in quantity

more than they augment in price.

Does this elTect take place with re-

spect to any oiher merchandize than tliat

on rvhicii the impost is levied?

It takes place on all the merchandise

which the cnntributor sells. Brewers

and bakers sell their products dearer

uhen a tax is laid on the wood or cools

which they burn. A lax on meat and

other eatables at the gates of a ciiy

renders all its manufactured products

dearer.

Can all producers make the consumers

bear a portion of the imposts witich they

are compelled to pa) ?

There are producers who cannot. An
impost laid on an aiticle of luxury bears

only on those who consume it. If a lax

is laid on lace, tiie wine merchant whose
wife wears lace, cannot sell his wine

dearer on that account, for he could not

maintain a competition with his neigh-

bour whose wife does not wear lace. A
landholder cannot in general make his

consumers bear any portion of the tax lie

is compelled to pay.*

In order not to deceive ourselves as to

* So long as the tax docs not absorb the

iviioleof ti>e net profit, or rent of land, it is

•\voilh while to cultivate it: consequently
the iiupoFt does not diminish the quantity

of the territorial products whicli cnnie to

ni.arket, and this is never a cause of deur-

netii). Whcu tlie iuip;y«l is excessive, it

the elTect of taxes, how ooght we to
consider them?
As a cause of the destruction of part of

the products of society. This destruc.

tion takes place at the expense of thosa
who are unable to evade or shift it from
themselves. The producers and con-
sumers pay the value of the products thus

destroyed; the first, in not selling their

products at a price sufficient to cover the
taxes; the second, in paying more for

them than they are worth, but in propor-
tions wliich vary with every article and
every class of individuals.

We rnay also consider the impost as am
augmentation of the charges of produc-
tion. It is an expense sustained by the

producers and consumers; but which,
while it renders the products dearer,

does not augment the incomes of the
producers, as its amount is not divided
among them. Their expenses augment
as consumers, without their incomes in-

creasing as producers: they are not so

rich.

What is to be understood by a subject

of taxation ?

By those words, is often meant, the

merchandise which serves as a basis for

(he tax. Brandy, in this sense, is a
•* subject of taxation," by means of the

duties which are levied on this liquor.

But the expression is not correct. Brandy
is only a basis for the demand of a value

;

a merchandise which the government
uses as a means of raising money. The
true subject of taxation is, in this case,

the income of the individuals »ho manu-
facture and consume the brandy. Thus
the subject of taxation increases,- when
these incomes, whatever be their source,

are augmented.
What do you conclude from that?

That every thing which tends to in-

crease the riches of a nation extends and
multiplies the subject of taxation. It is

from this cause, that as a country pros-

pers the amount of the taxes increases,

without increasing the rate of tbetn; and
diminishes when it declines.

Are we justified in cr.nsidering the

surpasses the net produce of the worst
lands, and hinders the improvement of
others. Thus territorial products become
more rare: still this rirrmnslance does not
raise the price in a durable manner, be-
cause the population is not long before it

arets down to the level of the territorial pro-
ducts; if less are offered, less are wanted.
For this reason, in these countries which pro-
duce little corn, it is not dearer than in those
that produce much. It is even cheaper, for

reasons wbicli cauuot be developed here.

ainouBt
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amount of the taxes as part of llie in-

come of a nation?

Never, for they are values not created,

but transferred. They have formed a

part of the incomes of individuals which

they have not consumecl.

Have not the government other sources

of revenue ?

Sometimes the government retains the

exclusive exercise of a certain industry,

and causes it to be paid for beyond its va-

lue, as the carriage of letters. In this case

the tax does not amount to the whole of

the charge for postage, but only to that

|)art which exceeds what it would cost if

this service was left open to free com-
petition.

The profits which government some-

times makes on lotteries is of the same
kind, but is much less justifiable, on many
accounts.

ON PUBLIC LOANS.
With what view do governments bor-

row money?
To provide for extraordinary expences

which the ordinary revenues are not suffi-

cient to discharge. How do they pay

tlie interest of the loans they borrow?
They pay it either by laying on a new

tax, or by economising, from the ordinary

expences, a sum sufficient to pay the an-

nual interest.

Loans, then, are a means of consuming

q principal of which the interest is paid

by a portion of the taxes?

Yes,

Who are the lenders i

Individuals who have capitals at their

disposal.

Since government represents the so-

ciety, and society is composed of indi-

viduals, it is then the society which lends

to itself.

Yes: it is a part of the individuals who
lend to the whole of the individuals ; that

is to say, to the society or to its go-

yernmcnt.
Wljat effect is produced by public

loans on the public riches ? Do they aug-

ment or dnnmish them?
The loan in itself neither increases nor

diminishes them : it isa value which passes

from the hands of individuals to the

hands of the government, a simple trans-

fer. But, as the principal of the loan, or,

if you will, the capital lent, is generally

consuioedin consequence of this transfer,

public loans produce an improductive
COiisumptiun, adestruction of capital.

Would not a capital thus lent have
been erpinlly cooiuiiied if it had reiDaiiied

ia ih« hands of individuaUf

Political Economy. 6l5

No: the individuals who lent the

capital, wished to lay it out, not to con-

sume it. If it had not been lent to go-

vernment it wouM have been lent to

those who would have made use of it,

or they would have employed it them-
selves; thus the capital would have been
consumed reproduciively instead of im-
productively.

Is the total income of a nation in>

creased or diminished by public loans?

It is diminished, because all the capital

which is consumed carries with it the in-

come which it would otherwise have
gained.

But, in this case, the individual who
lends does not lose any income, since the

government pays him interest for hit

capital; and, if he does not lose, who
does?

Those who lose are the contributor*

who pay the increased taxes, with which
the public creditor is paid his interest. -,•

But, if the creditor receives on the on«
hand an income which the contributor

pays on the other, it appears to me that

there is no portion of income lost, aixl

that the gtate has profited by the priu-

cijjal of the loan which it has consumed.
You are in an error; and to convince

you ofit we will exaojine liow tliis opera,
tion is effected. An individual lends to

the state a thousand pounds. Conse-
quently he draws this vnliie trom an em-
ployment in which it was already, or in

which it would have been, engaged.
Supposing that this employment would
have afforded five per cent, there is tm
income of fifty pounds taken from the sow
ciety. It is nevertheleis paid to the
creditor ; but how is it paid ? At the ex-
pence of a coiitrihiitor; of a landed pro-
prietor, who would have used , for his

own purposes these fifty pounds wlnph
the government takes froni him to pay
the creditor. Instead of two incomes
which there was in society, that of the
tinufand pounds lent to governintnt
(which either had been, or might have
been placed elsewhere) and the income
of the funds, which had product ri to the
laridholder the fifty pounds of contribu-

tion, which he has been compelled to

pay to satis'y the creditor. In lieu tif

these two incomes, theie remains but
one, natnely, the last, which is trani-

ferred from the contributor to the creditor.

—Why is there only one income of fifty

(lotiiuis where there had been formerly
two? Because there had been, beside
the funds of the contributor, another
fund of one thuusaud pounds^ producing

fifty
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diverted from this object, and if the
debts were not kept up by a perpetual

addition of new loans, which briiij; an-
nually into the m<Trket more interest

than the sinking fund buys up.

fii'ty poutids, which has been lent and
consnnied, and which, consequently,

produces nothing.

What are tlie principal forms under

^^hich a government pays the interest of

its loaiib?

Sometimes it pays a perpetual interest

on tlte capital lent, which it docs not

bind itself to repay: the lenders have in

this case no other means of recovering

their opital than to sell their debt to

other individuals who desire to pUce
themselves in the situation of the former.

Sfimetinies it harrows, by way of an-

nuity, and pays the lender a life interest.

Sometimes it borrows on conditioo of

repayment, and it stipulates a pure and

dimple repayment, in a certain number

of years, by instalments; or a reimburse-

ment of the principal sum at periods

which are sometimes determined by lot.

Sometimes it negociates bills on its

Agents, the receivers of contributions.

The loss wliich it suffers by discount

represents the interest on tlie advances

it receives.

Sometimes it sells public offices, and

thus pays interest for the money fur-

risbed. Tlie incuinbc'nt can never get

bitck bis principal witliout selling his

othf-e. The price of offices is oden paid

under the name of security.

All these modes of borrowing lijtve the

effect of witiiihinving from productive

employment capituls winch are con-

funied in ilie public servir*'.

H.ive not the pov«rninen'. the means of

paying their dtbis, even those of which

It has promised to pay tl»e interest per-

petually ?

Yes; by means of what is called a

sinking fund.

What is a sinkinj; fund?

When a tax i- iaid upon the people to

pay the interest o( a loan, it is laid a

litti-e lieavier than ibnecesiary to p;>y ;h s

jiiierest; this excess is confided to what

are called commissioners lor tlie manage.

ni(-i>t ot the sinking fund, and who em-

ploy it every year to buy up nt tiie n>ark«t-

price a part of the interest or annuities

paid by the state. As the same interest

alwtiys continues to be paid, the sinking

fund devotes in the year following, to. the

pijrciiase of these interesis, not only tiie

portion of the tax which is devoitd to

this use in the first instance, Init albO the

interest which it has already biugi^t up.

The manner of extingtiisiiiog the public

d.ebt by its progressively increasing ac-

tion, would extinguish it wiiji sulhcient

rapidity if these sinking funds were never
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[Tins work constitutes one of the pnrest
specimens of noble authorship wliici), per-

haps, exists in our language. No compo-
• sitiou can be conceived more rliast;;, more
tasteful, and move pleasing. It would
be fortunate if many of our nobility pos-

sessed free and indepcndaut minds like

Lord Holland, if their principles were
strong enough to induce them to shrink
from political power when it could not
be honestly exerted, and if in leisure

their employmnnis were as lionoiirahl^

as that of which this noble author liasi

here given a specimen. Loi'e db"
Veca was a literary plicnomenou of
whom it was highly proper the Euulish

people Mionid know more than hereto-

fore ; and, in performing this .'ervice,

Loni Holland has mingled various no-
tices of Spanish literature, which tend to

eorrect many erroneous opinions. Of
Lopede Vega, our opinion is not, how-
ever, exalted by this account : lie ap-
pears to liave been a nnseral>le bijot,

incapable of soaring above the prejn-
diees ot education, and the abject tool

of the vilest system ol policy that ever
disgraced any court before onr tinie»

Queen Elizabeth was his Napoleon, and'

Sir Francis Drake his Marshal Ney—

^

the Scotts, the Southeys, and other simi-;^

lai Sycophants ofour days, may therefore'

enlarge their vocabulary by consulting^

his writings. He was moreover seci'e-.

tary to the Inquisition ; and he died id'

consequence of flagellations imposed on-

himself to atone for his sins I We fear

this will not be the fate of the niodero.

imitators t.f the worst fieatiire in the cha-

racter of a man of genius ; but in this

respect he afl'ords another proof that ge-

nius in a particular pursuit ought not

to be received as an authority oil other

subjects, and tiiat men the greatest in

one line may he, and commonly are, the

weakest in others. Our extracts will

justify



justify tlie opinion we have expressed of

JLord Holland's interesting performance,

tod we have gladly seized on a scrap in

the appendix treatinj; of that illustrious

patriot, Don Caspar de Jovellanos, of

whom tnrther particulars would be most
acceptable from a pen actuated by the

principles of Lord Holland.]

F.AKLY MARKS OF GENIUS.

LOPE, acGordiui; to his biographers,

betrayed marks of genius at a very

early a<;e, as well as n singular propensity

to poetry. They assure us that at two
years old these qualities were perceptible

in the brilliancy of his eyes; that ere he

attairipd the age of five he could read

Spanibii and Latin; and that, before his

hand was strong enough to guide the

pen, he recited verses of his own compo-
sition, which he had the good fortune to

barter for prints and toys with liis play-

fellows. Thus even in his childhood he

not only wrote poetry, but turned his

poetry to account; an art in which he

must be allowed afterwards to have

excelled all poets antient or modern.
The date however of his early produc-

tions must be collected from his own as-

sertions, frorn probable circumstances,

and the corresponding testimony of his

friends and contemporaries; for they

were either not printed at the time, or all

copies of the impression have long since

been lost.

El capitan Virues, Insigne ingenio,

Puso en tres actos la cumedia, que antes

Andaba en quatro como pies de nino.

Que erjn eiitonces ninas las comedi.iS.—

V yo las escribi de on<;e y ilotje anos.

De a quatro actos, y de a quatro pliegos,

Porquecada acto UQ pliego contenia.

Plays oi three acts we owe to Virues" pen,

Which ne'er had crawl'd but on all fours

till then;

An action suiied to that helpless age,

The intai.cyof wit, tfic childhood of the stage.

Such (.lays nut twelveyears old did I complete,

Four »heett to every play, an acton every sheet.

SPANISH PASTORALS.

Pastoral works, in pro^e and verse,

bad already met with considerable suc-

cess in Spain; of which the Diana

by Monicmavor was the firtt in point of

ineiit. aiul I believe in time. The spe-

cie* of cirnposition is m itself tedious, and

the conduct of the Arcadia evidently

absurd. A (laitoral in fue long books of

prose run nmd, in which the shepherds of

Arcadia woo their Dulcmeas in the lan-

guage of Amadij rather th:in of Theo-

Cfilus, in wlncb they occasionally talk

r/ Lope Ftlit de Vega Carpio. 6 17

theology, and discuss in verse the origin

and nature of grammar, rhetoric, ariili-

inetic, geometry, music, astrology, and

poetry, and which they enliven by epi-

taphs on Casiilian generals, and a long

poem on the achievements of the duke
of Alva, and the birth ot his son, is not

well adapted to the taste of common
readers, or likely to esca^ie the censure

of critics. In most instances, however,

the abstract of a work of this nature, for

it must be considered as a poem, forms a
very unfair criterion of its merit.

The chief objects of poetry are to dc-
liKcate strongly the characters and pas-

sions of mankind, to paint the appear-

ances of nature, and to describe their

effects upon our sensations. To accom-
plish these ends the versification must
be smooth, the language pure and ini-

pressi^e, and the images just, natural,

and appropriate; our interest should be
excited by the nature of the subject, and
kept up by the spirit of the narration.

The probability of the story, the con-
nexion of (he tale, the regularity of the
design, are indeed beauties; but beauties

which are ornamental rather than neces-

sary, which, have often been attained by
persons who had no poetical turn what-
ever, and as often neglected by those
whose genius and productions have placed
them in the first rank in the province of
poetry. Novels and comedies tierive in-

deed a great advantage from an atten-

tion to these niceties. But in the higher

branches of invention they are the less

necessary, because tl.e justness of the
imitation of passions inherent in the ge-
neral nature of man, depends less upon
the probability of the situations, than
that of manners and opinions resulting

from the accidental and temporaryforms
of society.

HISSEP.VILITY.

Tiie tyranny, cruelty, and above all the
bcresv, of Queen Elizabeth, are the per-
petual objects of his poetical invective.

When in lt;02 he published a poem,
wiittcn on board the Armada, he had th»
sati-faciion of adding another uu the
death of a man who hud contributed to

complete the discomfiture of that forini*

dable expedition. The Dragontea is no
epic poem on the death of Sir Francis
Drake; and the reader is informed, by n
note in the first page, that, wherever the
word Drai;on occurs, it is to be taken
for the name of that commander. Ty-
ryiit, slave, butcher, and even coward,
are supposed to be so applicable to his

characttr, that tht-y are frequency be-

kt'JWld
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stowed upon liim in the course of the

work witliout the nssistance of an expla-

natory note.

HIS SUPERSTITION.

In 1598, on ihe ciinonization of St.

Isidore, a native of Madrid, he entered

the list with several authors, and over-

powered them all vvitli the number, if not

with the merit of his performances.

Prizes had been assi|;ned for every style

of pnetry, but above one could not be

obtained by tlie same person. Lope
succeeded in the hymns; but his fertile

muse, not content with producing a poem
of ten cniitosin short verse, as well as in.

numerable sonnets and ron^ances, and

two comedies on the subject, celebrated

by an act of supererogation both the saint

and the poetical competition of the day,

in a volume of sprightly poems under the

feigned name of Tome de Burguillos.

These were probably the best of Lope's

productions on the occasion; hut the

concurring testimonies of critics agree

tiiat most of his verses were appropriate

»nd easy, and that they far excelled those

of his numerous competitors. This suc-

cess raised him no doubt in the estinia-

lion of the public, to whom he was al-

ready tnown by the number and excel-

lence of his dramatic writings. Hence-
forward the licences prefi.xtd tohis books

do not confine themselves to their im-

mediate object, the simple permission to

publish, but contain long and laboured

encomiums upon the particular merit of

the woik, and the general character and

style of the author. This was probably

the most fortunate period of hi* life. He
had not, it is true, attained the summit

of his glory, but he was rising in literaiy

reputation every day; and, as hope is

often more delightful than possession, and

there is something more animating to our

exertions while we are panting to acquire

tlian when we are labouring to maintain

superiority, it was probably in this part

of his life that he derived most satist'ac-

lion from his pursuits. About this time

also we must fix the short date of his do-

mestic comforts, of ivhich, while he al-

ludes to the loss of then, he gives a short

but feeling description in his Eclogue to

Claudio:

Yo vi mi pobre mesa en testimonio,

Cercada y lica de fragmtntys mius,

Dukes y amargos rios.

Pel mar del matrimonio,

y vi, pagando su fatal tribute,

De tan alcgre bien tan triste luto.

The expressions of the above are very

cliScult, it not impoksiblc, to tr^Uilate, as

the metaphors are such ai none hut t!i«

Spanish language will admit. The fol-

lowing is rather a paraphrase tlian s
translation:

I saw a group my board surround.

And sure to me, though poorly spread,

'Twas rich with such fair objects crown'd.

Dear bitter presents of my bed !

I saw them pay their tribute to tlie tomb,

And scenes so cheerful change to mourning
and to gloom.

Of the three persons who formed

this family group, the son died at eight

years, and was soon followed by his

mother: the daughter alone survived our

poet. The spirit of Lope seems to have

sunk under such repeated losses. At a

more enterprising period of life, he had
endeavoured to drovyn his grief in the

noise and bustle of a military life; he

now resolved to sooth it in the exercise

of devotion. Accordingly, having been

secretary to the Inquisition, he shortly

afterwards became a priest, and in 1609
a sort of honorary member of the brother-

hood of St, Francis. But devotion it-

self could not break in upon his habits of

composition. lie had about this time

acquired sufficient reputation to attract

the envy of his fellow poets, and spared

no exertions to maintain his post, and
repel the criticisms of his enemies.

SPANISU ROMANCES.
The metre and character of such com«

positions are peculiar to the country in

which they were written. The verse it

trochaic, and never exceeds eight syl-

lables in length: the consonante, or full

rhyme, was originally used in them as in all

Castilian poetry. Tlie </son«n/e, or rhyma
in vowels only, became common at th»
end of the sixteenth century, and has
ever since been usually adopted in the

romances. It was about the satne period,

when Lope dc Vega had attained his

reputation, and Gongora was in the vigour

of life, that the first collectiims of these

little pieces were published under the

title of Romanceros. The approbation

with which they were received stimulated

those eminent writers to try their talent

in a species of production which, though
popular before them, had not liitherto

extended the fame of any author's name,
or attracted the notice of literary men.
The peculiar and national character of

the romances, or Spanish ballads, is thus

, eloquenily described by Don Manuel
Quintana, in ins preface to a selection of

SpaMi^h poetry.
" They were properly the lyric poetry

of our country. In them the accents of

ouc
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our music were heard at nighc in nur

streets and public places, to tlie sound of

che harp or the guitar. They were at

once the vehicles and incentives of Itive,

as well as tlie shafts of satire and revenge.

They painted the manners of our Mo-
riscoes and our shepherds, and preserved

in the memory of our people the exf)liiit3

of the Cid and other favourite cliainpions.

lu short, more flexible than all other

cOmpositioiis, tliey could be applied to

every object; and whether cloihtd in

rich and majestic language, or tinged

with the milder colours of sweetness and
sensibility, they always exhiliited that

characteristic ease, nature, and freshness,

which originality alone can produce with-

out exaggeration or research.

" In them are to he found more beau-

tiful and spirited expressions, more deli'

cate and ingenious passages, than in the

whole range of Castilinn poetry. Tiie

Morisco ballads in particular are written

*itli a vigour and sprighiliness of style

^hich enchant the reader. The union

6f courage and of love, the gallantry and
tehderness of the Moors, the sonorous
liariDony of the names, each and all,

contribute to give novelty aiwl poetry to

the coropositions in which they aie pur-

trayed. Our writei's afterwards becoming
Weary of Mogrish disguises, transferred

the ballads to pastoral subjects. Fields

and rivulets, flywers and ndiiies carved

ufiftn trees, th6n took the place of chal-

lenges, tournaments, aild devices : but,

whatever thfe ballads may ha<-e lost in

str<(i>gth, th6y gaitied by the chaiige in

4we6tne-6 and simplicity.

" Iri hoth classes the invention wias

beautiful ; and it is Wonderfuf with how
little effort, and with What conciseness of

language', the scenery, the hero, and his

etndl'idhs, ar« delineated in such short

compositions. At one time it is the Al-

cayde of Molina, who, entering the town
at full su6ed, dlarnis tlie IMoors with the

I'tpoft of aCliristian incursion, which is

iitying <*nste their fields; at another it is

the ill-fated Aliatar borne with the me-
Ittitchbly pomp of a nnlitary funeral

through the very gate whence he liad

is^bed the da* before full of exultation

and Spirit. Sxnecimes it is a simple
cinlntry girt, Who, having lost her ear-

rings, the keepsake of licr ^weethea'it,

dfeads the reproHches which await her:

and sometimes it is the solitary and
r6j«tted shepherd, who, indignant thiit

two doves should coo in ih« neighbouring
poplar, interrupts their loves, oiid Scare*
ttieni away with ^ stunt."

Motttat.t MaV. No. 299*

de Vega Carpio. Ci^

L0l*fe'3 DlSfirrE #ITH CEftTAHTES.

The origin of the dispute between
Cervantes and Lope is unknown, and tllb

existeiice of any open warfare is in somb
measure problematical. La Iluerta, the

editor of a late collection of Spanish

plays, and himself no despicable draniatit:

writer, in a zealous defence of Lope,
accuses Cervantes very unjustly of de«
traction and malignity. Wherever Cer-
vantes has mentioned the poet in his

printed works, he has spoken of his genius

not only with respect but admiration. It

is true that he implies that his better

judgment occasionally yielded to the
temptation of immtdiate prutit, and that

he sometimes sacrificed his permanent
fame Co fleeting popularity with the come-
dians «nd the public. But, in saying this,

he says little more than Lope hiniaelf ha»
repeatedly acknowledged; and through-

out Ins woiks he speaks of him in {^

manner winch, if Lope had possessecj

discernment enough to have perceived
the real superiority of Cervantes, would
have atforded him as much pleasure ai
the slight mixture of censure seems to
have given him concern. The admirers^

or rather worshippers, of Lope, who hati

christened him the Piioinix of Spain,
laboured h^rd to crush the reputation of
Cervantes. With this view, they at one
time undervalued novels and romances
as compositions of an inferior order, antt

at another lavished most extravagant en-
comiums oil his rivals. Every invention
of the kind excited their applause, but
the one which really deserved it. If thg
sonnet published in the Life prefixed to
Don Quixote of Pellicer be genuine,
Cervantes was at length provoked to »
more direct attack on their idol. Iti

this sonnet, Which contains a sort of play
upon words, by the omission of the lasC

syllable of each, that onnnot be tran-

slated, the works of L'pe are somewhac
severely handled ; a sonnet co.npiied int

four languages from various authors \i

ridiculed, the expediency of a sponge is

suggested, and he is above all advised not
to pursue his JerUbalen Conquistada, it

woik upon which he was tiieii employed.

Lope, who parodied iht: sonnet of Cer-
vantes, rejected his advice, and published

that epic FiieiM, in tvhich his lailure is

generally acknowledged even by his most
fervent admirers. Mmni, ihc Iiahan
pott, muit however be excepted; Who,
as he does not lieMtate in his funeral

eulogiuin to prefer (he Angelica to tba
Orlando FuriosO, and the novels of Lopa
to those of Boccace, could not decently

^Jteuipt Tas40 from this «ct ef g<^ieral

4ii.
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homage, and makes his poem bow sab-

mission to tlie Spanish Jerusalen Con-
quistada. Cervantes, though discouraged

by Lope, and decried by liis admirers,

had moderation or prudence enoui;li to

acknowledge his merits in his Vi.ige del

Parnasso, and still more strongly in the

prologue to his comedies. In the former,

he addresses him thus:

Poeta insigne, a cuyo verso o prosa

Ninguno le aventaja, ni aun le llega.

Distinguished bird , whom none ofmodern time

Can pass or even reach in prose or rhyme.

The passage in the prologue I shall

have occasion to refer to in another place,

Whether these expressions of praise were

the genuine sentiments of Cervantes,

and whether they satisfied Lope and his

friends, we cannot now ascertain. Lope

had not long to contend with so formi-

dable a rival; for Cervantes died soon

after this publicatinn, and Itfi his enemy

in full possession of the admiration of

the public. II iw different has been the

judgment of posteriry on the writings of

these two men ! Cervantes, who ^-as

actually starving in the same street where

Lope was living in splendour and pros-

perity, has been for two centuries the

delight of every nation in Europe; and

Lope, notwithaanding the late edition of

his works in tweniy-two volumes, is to a

great degree neglected in his own.

Ills KUMEKOUS PUntrCATtONS.

He seldom passed a year without giving

»ome poem to the press; and scarcely a

month, or even a week, without pro.

ducing some play upon ihe stage. His

Pastores de Belen, a work in prose and

verse on the Nativity, had confirmed

his superiority in pastoral poems; and

rhymes, liymns and poems without num-

ber on sacred .subjects evinced his zeal in

the profession he pmhraced. Philip IV.;

the great patron of the Spanish theatre,

to which he afterwards is said to have

contributed compositions of his own,

•ucceeded to the throne of Spain in 16'21.

He found Lope in full possession of the

Stage, and in the exercise of unlimited

authority over the authors, comedians,

and audience. New honours and bene-

fices were immediately heaped on our

poet, and in all probability he wrote oc-

casionally plays for the royal palace.

He published about the same time, Los

Tiiumphos de la Fe ; Las Fortunas de

Diana; three novels in prose (unsuc-

cessful imitations of Cervantes); Circe,

an heroic poem, dedicated to the count

duke of Olivares; and Pliiloinena, a sin-

gular but tiresome allegory, in the second

ife atitt Writings

book of which he vindicates himself, in

the person of the nightingale from the

accusation of his critics, who are there

represented by the thrush.

Such was his reputation that he began
to distrust the sincerity of the public,

and seems to have suspected that there

was more fashion than real opinion in

the extravagance of their applause. This
engaged him in a dangerous experiment,

the publication of a poem without his

name. But, whether the number of iiis

productions had gradually formed the

public taste to his o»vn standard of ex-

cellence, or that his fertile and irregular

genius was singularly adapted to the times,

the result of this trial confirmed the former

judgment of the public. His Soliloquies

to God, though printed under a feigned

natne, attracted as much notice, ami
secured as many admirer?, as any of his

former productions. Emboldened pro.

hably by this success, he dedicated his

Corona Tragica, a poem on the queen of

Scots, to pope Urban VIII., who had
himself composed an epigram on the

subject. Upon this occasion he received

from that pontiff a letter ivritten in his

own hand, and the degree of doctor of
theology. Such a flattering tribute of

admiration sanctioned the reverence io

which his name was held in Spain, and
spread his fame throut:h every catholic

country. The cardinal Barberini followed

him with veneration in the streets ; the

king would stop to gaze at such a prodigy

;

the people crowded round him wherever
he appeared; the learned and the stu-

dious thronged to Madrid from every
pait of Spain to see this phcenis of their

country, this *' monster of literature;"

and even Italians, no extravagant ad-
mirers in general of poetry that is not

their own, made pilgrimages from their

country, for the sole purpose of con-
versing with Lope. So associated was
the idea of excellence with his name,
that it grew in common conversation to

signify any thing perfect in its kind: and
a Lope diamond, a Lope day, or a Lope
woman, became fashionable and familiar

modes of expressing their good qualities.

His poetry was as advantageous to his

fortune as to his fame: the king enriched
him with pensions and chaplaincies; the
pope honoured him with dignities and
preferments; and every nobleman at

court aspired to the character of iii«

Maecenas, by conferring upon him fre-

quent and valuable presents. If his

annual income was not more than fifteen

hundred ducats, the protit of his plays

was enormous, and CeivanCCf insinuates



that he was never inclined to forego any

usual payment from the theatre. Mon-
talvan estimates the amount derived from

his dramatic works alone at not less than

eighty thousand ducats. The presents

he received from individuals are computed

at ten thousand five hundred more. His

application of these sums partook of the

spirit of the nation from which he drew

them. Improvident and indiscriminate

charity ran away with these gains, im-

mense as they were, and rendered his life

unprofitable to liis friends and uncom-
fortable to himself. Though his devotion

gradually became more fervent, ii did not

interrupt his poetical career. In 1630

he published the Laurel de Apolo, a

poem of inestimable value to the Spanish

philologists, as they are called in the jar-

gon of our day, for it contains the names
of more than three hundred nnd thirty

Spanish poets and their works. Tliey

are introduced as claimants for the Lau-
rel, vrhich Apollo ii to bestow; and, as

Lope observes of himself that lie was
more inclined to panegyric than to satire,

there are few or any that have not at

least a strophe of six or eight lines de-

voted to their praise. Thus the multitude

of Castilian poets, which at that time was
prodigious, and the exuberance of Lope's

pen, have lengthened out to a work of

ten books, or sylvas, an idea which has

often been imitated in other countries,

but generally confined within the limits

of a song. At the end of the last sylva

he makes the poets give specimens of

their art, and assures us that many
equalled Tasso, and even approached

Ariosto himself; a proof that this cele-

brated Spanish author concurred with all

true lovers of poetical genius in giving

the preference to the latter. After long

disputes for the Laurel, the controversy

at length ends, as controversies in Spain

are apt to do, in the interference of the

government. Apollo agrees to refer the

question to Philip IV., whose decision,

either from reserve in the judge, or from

modesty in the reporter, who was himself

n party concerned, is not recorded. Tacts

however prove that our poet could be no

loser by liiis ch.ange of tribunal.

HIS DEATH.

He continued to publiih plays and

poems, and to receive every remuneration

tliat adulation and generosity could be-

stow, till tlie year 1635, wlit-n religious

thoughts had rendered him so hypochon-

driac, that he could hardly be considered

as in full pos^e=sion of his understanding.

On the 22d of August, which was Friday,

be felt himscli more than usiv^Hy op-
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pressed in spirits and weak with age;

but he was so much more anxious about

the health of his soul than of his body,

that he would i\ot avail liimself of the

privilege to which his infirmities entitled

him, of eating meat ; and even resumed

the flagellation, to which he had accus-

tomed himself, with more than usual

severity. This discip^ine is supposed to

have hastened his death. lie fell ill oa

that night, and, having passed through the

necessary ceremonies with excessive de-

votion, he expired on Monday the 26th

of August, 1635.

NUMBER OF Urs WORKS.

As an author he is most known, as

indeed he is most wonderful, for the pro-

digious number of his writings. Twenty-
one million three hundred thousand of

his lines are said to be actually printed;

and no less than eighteen hundr'ed plays

of his composition to have been acted on

the stage. He nevertheless asserts in

one of his last poems,

Que no es minima parte, aunque ex etceso,

]5e lo que esu por i*nprimir, lo itnpreso.

The printed part, though fir too large, is less

Than tliat which yet unprinted waits the press*

It is true that the Castilian language is

copious ; that the verses are often ex-

tremely short, and that the laws of metre

and of rhyme are by no means severe.

Yet, were we to give credit to such ac-

counts, allowing him to begin his compo-
siiions at the age of thirteen, we must be-

lieve that upon an average he wrote mors
than nine hundred linesariay; a fertility

of imagination, and a celerity of pen,

which, when we consider the occupations

of his life as a soldier, a secretary, a

master of a family, and a priest ; iris ac-

quirements in Latin, Italian, and Portu-

guese; and his reputation for erudition,

become not only improbable, but abso-

lutely, and, one may almost say, phy-
sically impossible.

As the credibility however of miracles

must depend upon the weight of evi-

dence, it will not be fureigo to the pur-

pose to examine the testimonies we pos-

sess of this extraordinary facility and ex-

uberance oi composition. There does

not now exist the fourth part of the works

which he and his admirers mci.iion, yet

errougli remains to render hrm one of iiie

most volumnrous authors lliat ever put

pen to paper. Such was his facility,

tiiut he informs us in his Eflogije to

Claudio, that in«re th:«n a hundrtil times

he composed a play and produced it on
the stage in twenty- four hours. Mon-
tnlvai» declares that he latterly w»otc in

S K % metre
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metre with as much rapidity as in prose,

«nd in confirinntion of ii he relates the

following story :*

^'Hi9 pen was unable to keep pace

\»ith his mind, as he invented even more

than his hand was capable of Irnns-

eribing. He wrote a comrdy in two

days, which it would not be very easy

for the most expeditious amanuensis to

copy out in the ticne. At Toledo lie

wrote filtecn acts in fifteen days, which

make five comedies. These he read at a

private house, where Maestro Joseph de

Valdibieso was present and was witness

of the wh(»le; but, because this is vari-

ously related, I will mention what I my-
•elf know from my own knowledjie.

Jloque de Figueroa, the writer for the

theatre at Madrid, was at such a loss for

comedies that the doors of the Theatre de

la C'uz were shut; but, as it was in the

Carnival, lie "as so anxious upon the

subject, that Lope and myself agreed to

compose a joint comedy as fast as pos-

sible. It was the Tercera Orden df San

Francisco, and is the very one in which

Arias acted the part of the saint more
naturally than was ever witnessed on the

Stage. The first act fell to Lope's lot,

and the second to mine; we dispatched

these in two days, and "he third was to be

divided into eight leaves each. As it

was bad weather, I remained in his house

that night, and knowing that I could not

equal him in the execution, 1 had a fancy

to beat him ni the dispatch of the busi-

ness j for tliis purpose [ got up at two
o'clock, and at eleven hud completed my
share of the work. I immediately went

out to louk for him, and lound him very

deeply occupied with an o;ange-tree

that had bten frostbitten in the night.

Upon my asking him how he had gone on

with his ta'-k, he answered, 'I set about

it at five ; bur I finished the act an hour

ago; took a bit of ham for breakfast;

wrote an epistle of filty triplets; and

have watered the whole of the g;irf)pn:

which has not a little fatigued me.' Then
taking out the papers, he read me the

eight leaves and the triplets; a ciicoin-

staiice tliat would hav» astmiished me,

bad I not known the fertility of his ge-

nius, and the dominion he had over the

rhymes of oui language.''

Am to the iiumhei of his plays, all con-

temporaiy authors concur in representing

it as prodigious. "At Irist appeared,"

says Cervantes in his proh gne, "that

prodigy of nature, the great Lope, aiTd

«» '- '

* Montalvau's Eulogium,

established his monarchy on the stage.

He conquered and reduced under his

jurisdiction every actor and author in

the kingdom. He filled the world with

plays written with purity, and the plot

conducted witli skill, in number so many
that they exceed eighteen hundred sheets

of paper; and what is the most wonderful

of all that can be said upon the subject,

every one of them have I seen acted, or

heard of their being so from those that

had seen them; and, though there have

been many who have attempted the same
career, all their works together would not

equal in quantity what this single mal\

has composed." Montalvan asserts that

he wrote eighteen hundred plays, and
four hundred autos sacrainentales; and
as-erts, that if the woiks of his literary

idol were placed in one scale, and those

ot all antient and modern poets in the

other, the weight of the former would de-

cide the comparison in point of quantity,

and be a fair emblem of the superiority

in point of merit of Lope's verses over

those of all other poets togetiier. What
Lope himself says upon tins subject will

be most satisfactorily related in his own
words, though the passages are far from

poetical. Having given a list in his pro-

logue to the Pelegrino, written in 1604„
of three hundred and forty-three plays, in

liis .'\ite de hacer Comedias, published

five years afterwards, he says:

M« ninguno de todos llamarpuedo

Mas liarbaro que yo, pues contra el arte

Me atrevo 4 dar preceptos, y me dexo
Llevar de la vulgar corrientc, a donde

Me llametj ignoraiite Itali.i y Francia.

Vero que puedo hacer ? si tengo escritas.

Con una que he acabado csta semana,

Quatrocientas y ochenta y tres comediasj

Vm que fuerade seis, las demas todas

Pecaron contra el arte gravemente.

None than myself more barbarous or more
wrong,

Who hurried by the vulgar taste along.

Dare give my precepts in despite of rule,

Whence France and Italy pronounce me fooL

But what am I to do ? who now of plays.

With one complete within these seven days.

Four hundred eighty-three in all have writ,

And all, save six, against the rules of wit.

Li the eclogue to Claiidio, one of liis

last works, are the following curious

though prosaic passages:

Pero si ahora el numcro infinito

De las fabulas comicas intento,

Dirasque es fingimiento

Tanto papel escrito,

Tantas iniicacioues, cantas flores

Vestidus de ihetoxicos colore^ 1m
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Mil y quinientas fabulas admira

J^ue la mayor el numero parece

;

Verdad, que desmerece

Por parccer mentira,

Pues mas de ciento enhoras vientre quatro

Pdssaron de las musas al teatro.

Should I the titles now relate

Of plays my endless labour bore,

Well might you doubt, the list so great.

Such reams ot paper scrilibled o'er
;

Plots, imitations, scenes, and all the rest.

To verse reduced, in flowers of rhetoric dresC.

The number of my fables told

Would seem the greatest of them all j

For, strange, of dramas you behold

Full fifteen hundred mine I call

;

And full a hundred times,—within a day
Passed from my muse upon the stage a play.

VOLUMINOUS POETS IN SPAIN.

Though Lope is the most wonderful,

lie is not the only Spanish author the

number of whose verses approaches to a

miracle. La Cueba mentions one who
had written one thousand plays in four

acts; some millions of Latin lines were
composed by Mariner; and innny hun>
dred dramatic compositions are still ex-

tant of Calderon, as well as of authors of

inferior merit. It was not uncommon
even for the nobility of Philip ihe Fourth's

time 10 converse for some minutes in ex-

tempore poetry; and, in carelessness of

metre, as well as in common.place

iinaj;es, the verses of that time often re-

mind us of the iniprovisatori of Italy,

HIS CORONA TRAOICA.
The Herniosura de Angelica, which I

have examined above, is perhaps the

Lest of his hemic poems, though during
liis life the Corona Tragica, hib poem on
Mary Queen of Scots, attracted more no-
tice and secured him more praise. When
however we conslHer the quarter in

which lliese eiicomiums originated, we
may suspect that they were bestowed on
the orthodoxy rather rhan the poetry of

the work. When Lope pubbkiied it, rhe
passions which relij;ii)us dissension had
excited tlirout;h(iut Europe had not sub-

sided. The indiscriminate abuse of r)ne

lect was still sufficient to procure any
work a favoiiralile reception with the
other; and the Corona Trasiicn, the sub.

jcct of which was fortunat* ly chosen for

such a purpose, was not deficient in that

reoomincndation. Queen Rlizabeih is a
bloody Jezebel, a second Alhaliah, an
obdurate sphynx, and the incestuous
progeny of a harpy. lie tells us also ill

the preface, that any author who ctiio

lures his kin^ and natural niiis^er is a

Eerfidious traitor, unworthy and tncapa-
le of all honours, civil or military. In

the second book he proves himself fully

1
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exennpt from such a reproach by se»

lecting for the topics of his praise the ac-

tions of the .Spanish monarch, which

seem the least to admit of apology or ex-

cuse. He finds nothing in the wisdom or

activity of Charles V. so praise-worthy

as his treachery to the protestants.

Philip II., whom he almost ventures to

censure for not murdering Queen Eliza-

beth during her «ister's reign, is most ad-

mired for sacrificing the interest of his

crown, the peace and prosperity of his

dominions, at the shrine of oitiiodoxy

:

There is no supernatmal agency in

this poem; but it has not sufficient merit
in other respects to allow us to draw from
its failure any argument in favour of such
machinery. The speech ot Mary vvhen

her sentence is announced is the only

passage I found in it rising at ail above
mediocrity:

Gracias os debo dar, nobles varones,

Por esta nueva desventura, dixo;

Aunque terrible de su'rir, lastima

Esta porcion mortal que el alma animi.

Confieso ingenuamente que si fuera

En Francia o en Escocia con mi esposo,

Aunque en extrema edad la nueva oyer»»

Me diera horror el caso lastimoso.

Mas cinco lustros de una carcel fiera,

Doiide solo escuchaba el temeroso

Ruido de Us armas circunstantes

Y el miedo de la muerte por instantcJ:

;
Q"^ genero de pena puede darla

Ivlas pena que las penas en que vive

A quien solo pudiera Gonsolarla

La muerte que la vida le apercibe ?

L<i muerte es menos pena que esperarla;

L'na vez quien la sufre la recibe;

Pero por mucho que en valor se extreme
Muchas veces la pasa quien la teme.

J
(Jue noche en mi aposento rerogida

No vi la muerte en su silencio escuro ?

j
(^ue aurora amaneciode luz vestida

J)ue el alma no asaltase el flaco muro ?

j I'.n que sustento no perdi la vida

!

jgue lugar para mi dexo seguro

Naturaleza, sin ponerme luego

Veneno ai labio, o a la torre fuego?

Abora que ya veis a luz tan clara

Llegar mi fin,.carissimos amigos,

IJonde la viriaKen solo un goipe par*

Y <le mi fe tcndre tantos testigos.

Mi firme aspecto lo interior declara

Y libra de asechanzas y enemigos;

La iiiuette esperate, inejor dixera

Que esperare la vida quando muera.

Thanks for your news, illus'.rious lords,

she cried

;

I greet the doom that must my griefe

decide

:

Sad though it be, though sense must shrlnic

from pain.

Yet the immortal toul the trial shall sns-

Ui%
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But had (he fatal sentence reich'd my ears Fresh sources of interest are opened, and
In France, m Scotland, with my husband additional powers of iinagination called

crown'd
,, , ,

i"t« activity. Can we then denv whatWot age Itself could have allaved mv fears. «„.. i •. j- .• j i

Anrf t,« ,,„« I . u
^"'*y^° "^y^"^' extends us jurisdiction and enhances itsAnd my poor heart had shudder'd at the ;„,„,„,. .„ u • .

interest to be an improvement, in an art

whose professed object is to stir the pas-
si'jiij by tlie imitatiiin of human actions?
Id saying this I do not mean to justify

the breach of decorum, tiie neglect of

sound

But now immiirM for twenty tedious years.
Where nought my listening cares can catch

around
But fearful noise of dan^e.- and alarms.
The frequent threat of death, and constant probability, the anachronisms and other

diitofarms, extravagancies of il)e foiinders of the'

Ah! what have I in dying to bemoan? modern theatte. Because the first disci-

What punishment in death can they devise P'*^* '^^. the school were not models of

For her wlio living only lives to groan, perfection, it does not follow that the
And see continual death before her eyes? Inndamental ma-.ims were defective.

Comfort's in death, where 'tis in life The rudeneSs of their workmanship is no
unknown; proof of the inferiority of the material;

"Who death expects feels more than he nor does the want of skill deprive them
_,

who dies:— of ,hg merit of having discovered the
Though too much valour may our fortunetry, n-.ine. The faults objected to them form
To live in fear ot death IS many times to die. „o necessary part of the system they
Where have 1 e'er repos'd in silent nighr, introduced. Their followers in every
But death's stern image stalk'd around country have either completely corrected

my bed ?

What morning e'er arose on me with light,

But on my health some sad disaster bred?
Did Fortune ever aid my war or flight.

Or grant a refuge for my hapless head ?

Still at my life some fearful phantom aim'd,
My draughts with poison drugg'd, my towers

with treachery flamed.

And now with fatal certainty I know
Is come t!ie hour that my sad being ends,

gradually reformed sfch abuses.

Those who bow not implicitly to the

authority of Aristotle, yet avoid such
violent outrages as are common in our
early plays. And those who pique them,
selves on the strict observance of his

laws, betray in the conduct, the senti-

ments, the characters, and the dialogue

of their pieces (especially of thi-ir come-

Where life must perish with a single blow; ^'*^s)» '"Ofe resemblance to the nuKlern

Then mark her death whom stedfast faith 'f"*" '''^ antient theatre: their ci.de niay

attends: be Grecian, but their manners in spite

My cheeks uncbang'd, my inward calm of themselves are Spanish, English, or
shall shew, French:—they may renounce their pedi-

While free from foes, serene, my generous gree, and even ciiange their dress, but
friends, they cannot divest their features of a cer-

Imeet my death—or rather I should say, ,aj„ family likeness to their poetical pro-
Meet my eternal hfe, my everlasting day. genitors.

" The bef;ii.nii g of this race of
AKTiENT AND MODERN DRAMA. poets, like the origin of luUioiis, is some*

The Greek tiagedians are probably what obscure. It would be idle to exa-
superior 10 all moderns, if we except Ka- mine where the first play upon such a
cine, in the correctness of their taste, and model was written ; becauj.e many of the
their equals at least in the sublimity of earliest dramas in every modern language
their poetry, and in the just and spirited are lost. But to xvbatever nation the

delineation of those events and passions invention is due, the prevalence of the
which they represent. These, however, modern system is in a great measure to

are the nurits of the execution rather be attributed to Spain; and perhaps
than of the design; the talents of the more to Lope de Vega than to any other

disciple, not the excelle'ice of ihe school, individual of that country. The number
They prove the skill of the workman, and merit of his plays, at n period when
not the perfection of the system. With- the Castilian language was generally stu«

out dwelling on the expulsiim of the cho- died throughout Europe, directed the at-

»us (a most unnatural and inconvenient tentum of foreigners to the Spanish the-

machinc), the moderns, by admitting a atre ; and probably induced thern more
ceroplication of plot, have introduced a than the works of any one writer to form
greater variety of incidents and charac- their compositions upon the model which
ters. The province of invention is en- Corneille and others afterwards je-

larged ; new passions, or at least new fined,

forms of the same passions, are brought his rules of compositiobt.

within the scope of diamatic poet»y. With regard to the unities of time, he
asserts
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asserts t!iat an observance of ihein would
disgust a Spanish audience:

jjue la colera

De un Espanol sentado no se templa,
Sinole representan ea dos horas

Nasca e' tiiial juicio desileel Genesis.

Who seated once, disdiin to go away, •%

Unless in two short hours they see the pby
J.

Bruughtdown ftomGenesis to judgment day. }

Butthouf^h lie justifies, or at least pal-

liates, such irregularities, he considers

the unity of action, and the preservation

of character, as two essential requisites in

a good play. In practice he had fre-

quently neglected ihetn, but he oders no
apology for such a licen.se in this poem.
On the contrary, he enforces tlie observ-
ance of fhem by injunctions as positive as

those of Boileau, or of Aristotle himself.

Alter some common-place maxims on
the choice of the subject and the con-
duct of the fable, he recommends adapt-
ing, the metre to the nature of the senti-

ments and situations, and makes some
observations on the different species of
Castilian verse, which are not reckoned
yery distinct by Spaniiird^, and are utterly

incomprehensible to forei?;ners.

He is yet more particular in his rules
for the length of a comedy and its com-
ponent parts, and assigns some plausible
arguments for dividing dramatic works
into three rather than five acts. The
propriety of never leaving the stage
vacant, so earnestly insisted upon by
later writers in France, is not omitted in

Lope's art of making comedies. Nor is

that the solitary instance in which his

judgment has been sanctioned by sub>e-
quent critics and general practice. He
eniorces the necessity of adapting the
scenery and the dresses to the country,
times, end character of the persons re-

presented, and ridicules with some plea-
santry the ruffs of Turks and the hose of
Romans, which the theatre of his day
was in the habit of exhibiting. His
remarks on the subject anpear to us ob-
vious, but they had then the merit of
novelty as well as truth. Many years

elapsed before the practice, he so judi-

ciously reconnnended, was generally

adopted. It prevailed indeed m Spain,

though to a limited extent, at an earlier

perirjd than cither iti England or France,

Alany Castilian plays were founded on

facts in their national history or fictions

immediately connected with the manners
of some particular age in their country.

In all such pieces the respective cos-

tumes of their ancestors and countrymen

wer^ rigidly obsvtved, Wh^re ihp scene
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was laid in antient times or in distant

countries, the tabk of appropriating the

dresses to the characters was not so easy,

nor was the deficiency so palpable to an

ignorant audience. Accordingly it was

on such occasions neglected from indo-

lence, from frugfility, or from despair.

Indeed, no inconsiderable stock of dili-

gence and knowledge is requisite to carry

such a practice to any perlection, as majr

well be inferred from the tardy progress

it made for many years on the more
refined and expensive theatres of Paris

and London. We can all remember
Macbeth in an uniform, and Alexander

with powder and a ribband in his hair.

The Cato of Addison origiiuilly stabbed

himself in a dressing gown and a full-

bottomed wig. The general observance

of the costume, which adds a fresh charm
to dramatic representation, is almost an
invention of our own lime; and our na-

tional stage in particular is chiefly in-

debted fur the improvement to a con-

temporary in whom singular accuracy of

research is united to great professional

success and authority.

HIS FABLES.
Lope was contemporary with both

Sliakspeare and Fletcher. In the choice

of their subjects, and in the conduct of

their fables, a resemblance may often be
found, which is no doubt to be attributed

to the taste and opinions of the times,

rather than to any knowledge of each
other's writings. It is indeed in this

point of view that the Spanish poet can
be compared with the greatest advantage
to himself, to the £;reat fouiider of our
theatre. It is true that his imagery may
occasionally remind the English reader
of Sliakspeare; but his sentiments, espe-

cially in tragedy, are more like Drydea
and his contemporaries than their prede.
cessors. The feelings cf Sliakspeare's

characters are the result of passions

common to all men; the extravagant

sentiments of Lope's, as of Dryden's
heroes, arc derived from an artificial

state of society, from notions suggested
by chivalry and exaggerated by romance^
In his (lelincalinn of character he is yet
more unlike, and, it is scarce necessary
to add, greatly inferior; but in the
choice and conduct of his subjects, if he
equals him in extravagance and impro-
bability, he does not fall short of him ia

interest and variety. A rapid .succes-

sion of events, and sudden ciianges in

the situation of the personages, are the
charms by which he interests us so forci-

bly in his plots. These are the only I'ea-

tuies of the Spanish stage which Cur-

neUle
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neille left unimproved; and to these excuse the lenf^tli of this treatiiie. Ha<l
some slight rcsenibiance maybe traced Lope never written, the master-pieces of
in the operas of Metastasio, whom the Corneille and Mohere might never liave

Spaniards represent as the admirer and been produced; and were not those cele-

imitator of their tlieatre. In his heroic brated compositions known, he mighc
plays there is a greater variety of plot still be regarded as one of the best dra<-

than in his comedies; though it is not to inatic authors in Europe.
be expected that in the many hundreds It seems but an act of justice to pay
he composed h« should not often repeat some honour to the memory of men
the same situation and events. On the whose labours have promoted literature,

wholei however, the fertility of his genius, and enabled others to eclipse their repu-
in the contrivance of interesting plots, tation. .Such was Lope de Vega; once
is as surprising as in the coniposiiion of the pride and gl'iry of Spaniards, who in

Terse. Among the many I have read, I their literary, as in their political achieve.

liave not fallen on one which does not menis, have, by a singular fat«lity, di*.

•trongly fix the attention; and, though covered regions, and opened mines, to

many of his plots have been traniferred benefit their neighbours and their rivals,

to the French and English stage, and and to enrich every nation of Europe,
rendered more correct and more proba- but their own.
ble, they have seldom or never been im- or.iLtEN de castho.
proved in the great article of exciting Guillen de Castro, an author, to whom
curiosity and interest. This was the spell the great Corneille was indebted for tiJfe

by which he enchanted the populace, general plot, and for many of the beauties

to whose taste for wonders he is accused of his most celehiated play, attracted little

of having sacrihced so much solid repu- notice during his life-time, and has left

tation. True it is, that his extraordi- few, if any, memorials of his charactet to

nary and embarrassing situations are satisfy the curiosity of posterity. His il-

often as unprepared by previous events lustriotis imitator mentions him as the

as they are unforeseen by the audience; original author of the Cid, and speaks of

they come upon us by surprise, and, when him with that veneration which a u»an of

we know them, we are as much at a loss real genius is generally disponed to pay to

to account for such strange occurrences another. This honourable testimony hsf»

as before
J
they are produced, not for failed, however, to stimulate the enqui--

the purpose of exhibiting the peculiar!- ries of the numerous French critics ainl

ties of character, or the workings of na- commentators who have written upoh
ture, but with a view of astonishing the that celebrated tragedy. Few of thefh

audience with strange, unexpected, un- seem to have consulted the originrti

natural, and often inconsistent conduct work ; none to have ascertained the ci'r*

in some of the principal characters. Nor cumstances of the author's Itl'e,- or ifrtf

is this the only defect in his plots. The estimation in which either before or a^'ttr^

personages, like ilie author, are full of liis death he had been held by his conn',

intrigue and invention; and, while they trymen. La Harpe calls him an imii'it.

lay schemes and devise plots, with as tator of Diamaiue, an author vi^iio diJ

much ingenitity as Lope himself, they not live till half a century after \\\ni.

•eem to be iictuated by the same motives Even Voltaire confmes himself to sotiicJ

also ^ for it is dillicuit to discover any remarks upon the extracts suhjcWned' to

.«tiier than that of diverting and sur- the first tdition of the French Ctrf; jjnrf,

prising the audience. thooi;h he praises in general teri*.ys thcf

INFLDENCE OF LOPE. Original S-paoisli, grves oo abstract of tittf

-" fiut the elJ'ect of Lope's labours must play, and no accouitl whatever of Guilieii

not be considered by a reference to Ian- de Caitro.

guage alone. For the general interest of Guillen de Castro vr?.s a conTemporsrjr

dramatic productions, f>r the variety and of Lope, and some ndditionai circiMfi-'

Spirit of the dialogue, as well as tor some stances enable us to fis, with a degred (>f

particular piays, all modern theatres are precision, the date of hw pldyS.

indebted to him. Peifection in any art Cervantes mentions hiii\ in hi:f prologue

I! only to be attained by successive ini- to theComedie&,aiuong the mt>st s^ic'Cfss*

provement; and, though the last polish ful drainafic authors of the time,' ao'd two
often effaces the marks of the preceding of the dramas which Guillen dte CaslfO'

workman, his skill was not less necessary has left U5, »re l;iken from stories iiV DoU'
to the accomplishment of the work, than Quixote. It is obvious, therefore, th'C

the hanti of his more celebrated sik- they were written after the yaar ISO'S',

cessor. This considei atioii will, I hopOy whiel* was rewlerwl' laeinorable in thd

atiuais
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annals of literature by the appearance of served usage lias often heightened the

that inimitable work ; and it is reason-

able to suppose that he had published

the greater part of his plays before the

year 1615, when Cervantes prefixed the

prologue to his Comedies.

It seems scarcely credible that more
cannot be known of an author, whose

name is so frequently mentioned, whose
work was, in the space of a few years after

its publication, itnitated and commended
by Corneille, and who, in the judgment
of no less a man than Voltaire, is con-

sidered as the writer of the first true tra-

gedy that had appeared in modern
Europe.

JOVEI.LANOS.

Retirement was his wish, and litera-

ture liis favorite pursuit; but on his libe-

ration from prison, in 1808, he was once

more unavoidably immersed in politics,

and again destined to encounter the mor-

tifications and disappointments of a pub-

lic life.

In alluding to his first misfortunes, I

was formerly compelled to advert to the

injustice of a court, which had cou«

demned him unheard to exile and impri-

sonment. It is yet more painful to re-

flect, that under a government struggling

for independence, and meditating the

establishment of a popular constitution,

neither the virtues he had recently ex-

erted, nor the character he had uni-

formly sustained, could protect him from

vexatious calumnies and persecutions,

which embittered, and perhaps short-

ened, the remainder of his honourable

life. The history of these latter trans-

actions is preserved in an appeal to his

countrymen printed and published at La
Coruna a few months befoie his death.

He had written it during his illegal de-

tention at Muros, in Galicia, in 1810.

It consists of two parts. The first, thau;;h

valuable both for information and style,

tone of his eloquence, yet he dwells with

pious delight on every trait of private

fiiendship and generosity which the

course of his narrative brings to his

recollection. Indeed there breaihes

throughout the whole work a spirit of

benevolence to his countrymen and man-
kind, which even the sense of recent and

unmerited injury could not extinguish in

his affectionate and well-regulated mind,

Tiie bonk is in fact a history of the two

last years of his life. As allusions to hi»

earlier occupations are occasionally in-

terspersed in the narrative, if ever troth

can be spoken without danger in Spain,

some biographer may find in it materials

for doing justice to the ctiaracter of his

countrymaa.
An abstract of the work would give

a very imperfect idea of the merit of the

composition. I subjoin a short passage

to justify the praises bestowed on it, and

to recommend a perusal of the whole ti»

such of my readers as are conversant

with Spanish literature.

Wiien the Supreme Junta was dis-

solved at Cadiz in 1810, he determined

to retire to the Astunas ; but, ori exa-

mining his pecuniary resources, he found

liis whole fortune reduced to about 100/.

a sum inadequate to provide for the voy-

age and journey which he and hiscompa-

nTon the Marquis of Cainpo Sagrado had

contempliited. The manner in which he

was extricated from so unforeseen an

embarrassment is thus related.

' Frum this distress I was relieved by

one of those men who are not called

heroes, because they overturn no em-
pires, gain no battles, and engage in no

daring or ambitious adventures, but wha
really deserve that name for the constant

exercise of tlio«e peaceable virtues whicb

belong to their condition in life; virtues

not less solid nor less arduous for flowing

relates entirely to the refutation of inch entirely from tlie pure sources of rehgion,

charges as had been brought against the

Supreme Junta, of which he had been a

member. The second is devoted to the

vindication of his own conduct and prin-

ciples during *' the last period of his

public lifr," as he emphatically terms

the two years which had elapsed since

his release from confinement in 1808.

The work is such as might have been

expected from such a man in such a

situation. The style is equal, or even

superior, to uuy of his former composi-

tions. The principles he maintains, and

, the feelings he evinces, are of a piece

with the uiiiforiii tenor of his public

conduct. Tnougli indignatiuu at uiidC'*

JlloMBLY Mac. No. Wi.

honor, and benevnlence, without the sth-

mulus of vanity, or th'^ hooe of either

reward or celebrity. D. Dimiingo Gar-

cia de la Fuente w.ms attached to my
family from the year 1797, when I was

named ambassador to Russia, where he

h.-id been before with Don JMiguel de

Galvtz. He remained in my service

during my short administration,* and

returned with me to Gjon without de-

riving any benefit from his place. He
was with me when the gripe of despotism

reached me.f and dragged me from my

From November 1797 to August 1798.

f 13Ui Warc-li, 1801.

4 L hoin*
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Iiome to the Carthusian convent of Ma-
jorca. He then resolved to follow me in

my misfortunes, and he not only sponta-

neously accompanied me in ihat long

and uncertain banishment, but soothed

and consoled me in the deep solitudes of

the monastery. When I was liurried

from thence* to he transferred to il;e

castle of Bellver, he voluntarily suhmitted
to the same conHnenient as myself, and
buried himsell with me in a dungeon.—
There lie attended to all my concerns,

assisted me in all my sufTerings, bore his

own, wjiich were not slight, and endured
the same harsh and insolent treatment to

which I was exposed with a cheerful

countenance, a kind and tender fidelity

and affection.

" At the dissolution of the Supreme
Junta, he was still with me; he was then

first Porter to the general's secretary's

office, and had fair prospects of retaining

that situation under the regency
; yet no

sooner had he ascertained my intention

of returning to the Asturias, than he de-

termined on following me thither. I

C'luld not a^ree to this new and generous

sacrifice, neither could he submit to so

painful a separation without tears of regret.

He could noi bear, that in my embar-
rassed circumstances, I should have re-

couise to that assistance from others

which lie could afford me. lie offered

me 12,000 reals, the whole savings,

most probably, of his thirteen years

faithful and excellent services. He most
earnestly insisted on my acceptance of

them. Touched by the sincerity of his

offer, I yielded to his importunity, giving

liim such securities as my circumstances

permitted. It is now but too probable

that the misfortunes which he shares

nvith me have rendered them of no value

whatever. But this »vas not enough.

On learning that I was detained here,f

and that the invasion of the Asturias had
reduced me to yet further distress, he
flew to my side; and at this moment my
honourable creditor is waiting upon me
with the same constancy and attaciiinent,

as it lie were animated with the prcspect

of the highest remuneratio!'. My readers,

you must not censure ih'S digression. It

is dictated by gratitude, and consecrated

to virtue. 1 am denied the means of

rewarrimg in any other way this honest

and excellent man; and take it not ill

then, that I should dwell on his merits,

and recommend him lo your good opi-

«)ion, a recompence which he has fairly

• 5 May, 1802.

t Muros, ia Galicia.

earned, rind which it will not be unbe*
coming of yoii to bestow."
Soon after be had completed his ap>

peal, Jovellanos returned to his native
place, Gijon ; but on the 6th of Novem-
ber, 1811, the French, liy a sudden
incursion, again took possession of that

town, and he was compelled to hurry on
board a small vessel in the harbour. He
was exposed for eight days to a furious

storm ill the bay of Biscay, his body
worn out with age, sickness, and fatigue,

and his mind harrassed with the most
gloomy prospects for liimself and his

native province. He was at length landed
at Puerto de Bega, a small village at six

le-Tgues from Ilibadeo. But the powers
of hfe were exhausted ; he expired witli-

in forty-eight hours of his disembarka.
tion, ill the 68th year of his age.

His loss was deeply deploretj, not only
by Spaniards, but by all who took any
interest in the literature, character, in.

dependence, or liberty of Spain. Yet
who will pronounce the period of his

death unfortunate? If lie did not see
tlie invaders actually expelled, he died at

least in the firm persuasion that Spain
would be ultimately successful in the
struggle, and in tlie natural and happy
illusion that success must ensure political

liberty as well as national independence
for the people, whose spirit and perseve-

rance had obtained it. Had his life been
prolonged, how bitterly would all inch
liopes have been disappointed ! He
would have found that all the sacrifices,

and even the triumphs of Spain, were to

be requited with the establishment of a
despotism more galling, and more bigot-

ted than that which preceded and occa-
sioned the dreadful contest in which she
was then engaged.

THE LIFE
OF

WILLIAM HUTTON, F.A.S.S.
INCLUDING

A particular Account of

€[)£ iXiot.^ at 2?irminof)am in 1791.
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THE IIISTOIIY OF UlS FAMILY;
Written by Himself,

AnJ published by tns Daughter,
CATHERINE HUTTON.

8vo. I2S.

[This amusing vohime exhibits the triumph
of industry and virtue, and the happy
results of a well spent life. Its sim-
plicity, artlessness, and humility, may
perhaps offend the pedaot, or man of

liiiliioB, wlio »e«s uo gteatness but in the

beroei
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fceroes of Homer, oi' in those leaders of
trained banditti, wlio, under tlie jjMoss of
various titles, murder unofibndiu;^ na-

tions ; but, for our parts, we liave ac-

companied our ojd friend in this narra-

live of his peaceful Journey of Life,

with heartfelt pleasure; ami our delibe-

rate feeling is a fervent wish that our
latter days may be lil^e his, and that,

wheii our race against time is ended, wo
may possess equal claims to tlie re'^pect

of posterity. In many respects this

work bears a strong analogy to the
recent Life of Thomas Hoh roft, as far

as both were written by the originals ;

but Mr. Hutton was a less artiticial

character than Mr. Holcrott, and his

story tiierefore pleases us better. Miss
Hutton, who has written the ninety-

first and last year of her father's life,

lias kept up its interest, and rendered
the wiiole one of the most instructive

pieces of Biography, for the use of tiie

lower and middle classej:, whicli exists

in our langnajje. Tlie Narrative of the
Riots in Birmingham, of which Mr.
Hutton was one of tlie vietims, is a
document for History ; and, from this

part, as being likely to be more accept-
able to general readers, and as more
capable of being detaclicd from the

general narrative, we have made copi-

ous extracts.]

w
THE AUTHORS MOTIVES.

'ONE is so able to write a Life as

the person wiio is the subject j be-

cause his thoughts, his motives, and his

private transactions, are open to him
alone. But none is so unlit; for his

liand, biassed in his favour, will omit, or

disguise simple truth, hold out false

colours, and deceive all but the writer.

I have endeavoured to divest myself of

this prejudice.

I must apologize to the world, should

this ever come under its eye, (or present-

ing it with a life of insignificance. I

have no manoeuvres, no state tricks, no

public transactions, nor adventures of

moment, to lay before my readers. I _ . _ r- 7 .?, v...,...,

have only the history of an individual, the sky serene, and every thing mild but
sirufglmg, unsupported, up a mountain my uncle and me. The sound of the

selves, appear in the third person; at,
" t/ie Author, the Recorder, or the Writer
of this Narrative-" which seems rather
tar-fetched. I can see no reason »hy a
man may not speak in the first, and us«
the simjjle letter I,

B;it without entering into the propriety
of these methods, I have adopted the
last. If I speak q/" myself, why no\. from
myself? A rareeshow-man may be al-

lowed to speak through a puppet, but it

is needless in an author.

THE HISTORY OF A WEEK.
The week of the races is an idle one

among Stockingers at Nottingham. It
was SO with me. Five days had passed,
and I had done little more than the work
of four.

My uncle, wlio always judged from the
present moment, supposed I should never
return to industry. He was angry at my
neglect, and observed, on Saturday
morning, that, if I did not perforin my
task that day, he would thrash me at
niglit. Idleness, which had hovered
over me five days, did not choose to
leave me the sixih. Night came. I
wanted one hour's woik. I hoped my
former conduct would atone for the pre-
sent. But he had passed his word, and
a man does not wish to break it. " You
have not dune the task I ordered I" 1
was silent. " Was it in your power to
have done it?" Still silent. He repeated
again, "Could you have done it?" As
1 ever detested lying, I could nut :hink
of covering myself, even fioin a rising
storm, by so mean a subterfuge; for we
both knew I had done netir twice as
much. I therefore answered in a low
meek voice, " 1 could." This fatal word,
innocent in itself, and founded upon
truth, proved my destruction, " Then,"
says he, " I'll make you." He immedi-
ately brought a birch- broom handle, of
white hazel, and holding it by the small
end, repeated his blows till I thought he
wauld have broken me to pieces. The
windows were open, the evenm" cair

of ditficulties. And yet some of the

circumstances are so very uncommon,
as barely to merit belief. A similar

mode «f a man ushering himself into

Jife, perhaps, cannot be met with.

If I tell unnecessary things, they are

not told in uiinecesbary words. I have

avoided proli)(ity.

A man cannot speak of himself with.

out running into egotism; but I have

sdhered to tacts.

^utne writers, in speaking of tjicin*

roar and tiie stick penetrated the air to
a great distance.

The neighbourhood turned out to in-
quire the cause; when, after some inves-
tigation, it was said to be, «• Only Hotttm
thrashing one of his lads." Whether the
crime and the punislnnent were ade-
quate, I leave to the reader to determine.
He afterwards told my father that he
should not have quarreled with me, but
for that word. But let me ask, what
word could I hjive suLtitituted in, U!^

•^ ^ 'i roooi^
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room, unless I had meant to equivo-

cate?

I was drawing towards eighteen, held

some rank among my acquaintance, made
a small figure in dress, and was taken

notice of by tiie fair sex : therefore,

though I was greatly hurt in body, I was

much more hurt in mind. Pride takes a

very early root in the heart, and never

leaves us but with life. How should I

face those whom I had often laughed at,

and whipped with the rod of satire?

Tlie next day, July 12, 1741, I went

to Meeting in the morning as usual. My
uncle seemed sorry for what had passed,

and inclined to make matters up. At
noon he sent me for some fruit, and

asked me to partake. I thanked him

with a sullen No. My vtounds were too

deep to be healed with cherries.

Standing by the palisades of the house,

in a gloomy posture, a female acquaint-

ance passed by, and turning, with a

pointed sneer, said, " You were licked

last night." The remark stung me to

the quick. I had rather she iiad broken

tny head.

My fellow-apprentice. Roper, was big.

g«r and older than I, though he came
two years after me. This opake body

of dl-nature centered between my uncle

and myself, and eclipsed that affection

which gave pleasure to both. lie staid

with us three years. The two years of

my servitude, before became, were spent

in great friendship with my uncle; and

after he left, the same friendship return-

ed, and continued for life.

This lad had often solicited me to run

away with him ; but I considered that

my leaving my uncle would be a los> to

him, for which I should be very sorry;

and that, if I told Roper my design, lie

would insist upon gonig with me, ivhich

would double that loss. 1 cnuld not bear

the thought : therefore resolved to go

alone, for which Roper afterwards blamed

me.
I put on my iiat as if going to meeting,

but privately slipped up stairs till the

family were gone. The whole house

was now open to my inspection. Upon
cxaiTiining a glass in the 1 eanfet, I found

ten shillings. I took two, and left eight.

After packing up my finali stock of

moveables, 1 was at a loss how to get

out of the house. There was but one

'ddor, which was locked, and my uncle

had the kty. I contrived, ibertf re, to

get my chattels upon a wall, eight feet

high, in a small back yaidj climb up
myself, drop them on the other side, aud

jump down after thtm.

While this was transacting, an acquaint*

ance passed by. I imparted my design

to him, because it was impossible to hide

it, and enjoined him secresy. He seemed
to rejoice at my scheme, or rather at my
fall ; for, if I commit an error and he does
not, he is the best of the two.

Figure to yourself a lad of seventeen,

not elegantly dressed, nearly five feet

high, rather Dutch built, with a long

narrow bag of brown leather, that would
hold about a bushel, in which was neatly

packed up a new suit of clothes; also, a
white linen bag, which would hold about
half as much, containing a sixpenny loaf

of coarse blencorn bread, a bit of butter,

wrapped in the leaves of an old copy-

book; a new bible, value three shillings;

one shiit; a pair of stockings; a sun-
dial; my best wig, carefully folded and
laid at top, that, by lying in the hollow of

the bag, it might not be crushed. The
ends of the two hags being tied together,

I slung them over my left shoulder, rather

in the style of a cock-fighter. My best

hat, not being properly calculated for a
bag, I hung to the button ofmy coat. I

had only two shillings in my pocket; a
spacious world before me, and no plan of

oper.Ttions.

I cast back many a melancholy look,

while every step set me at a greater dis«

tance; and took, what I thought, an
everlasting farewel of Nottingham.

I carried neither a light heart, nor a
light load ; nay, there was ncthing light

about me but the sun in the heavens, aiul

the money in my pocket, I considereil

myself an out-cast, an exuberance in the

creation, a being now fitted to no pur-

pose. At ten, I arrived at Derby. The
inhabitants were gone to bed, as if re-

treating from my society,

I took a view of my father's house,

where I supposed all were at rest ; but

before I was aware, I perceived the door

open, and heard his foot not three yaids

from me, I retreated with precipitation.

How ill calculated are we to judge of

events ! I was running from the last hand
that could have saved me !

Adjoining the town is a field calleii'

Abbey- barns, the scene of my childish

amusements. Here I took up my abode
upon the cold grass, in a damp place,

after a day's fatigue, with the sky over

my head, and the bags by my side. I

need not say I was a boy, this rash

action proves it. The place was full of

cattle. The full breath of tlie cows half

asleep, the jingling of the chains at the

horses' feet, and a mind agitated, tvere ill

calculated for rest.

I rose
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1 rose at four, July 18, starved, sore,

and stiff; deposited my bags under the

fourth tree, covering tliem with leaves,

while I waited upon Warburgh's bridge

for my brotiier Samuel, who I knew
ivould go to the silk-mil!s before five.

I told him that I had differed with my
HHcle, had left him, and intended to go

to Ireland; that he must remember me
to my father, whom I should probably

see no more. I had all the discourse to

myself, for ray brother did not utter one
word.

I arrived at Burton the same morning,

having travelled twenty-eight miles, and

spent nothing. I was an economist from

my cradle, and the character never for-

sook me. To this I in some measure owe
my present situation.

I ever had an inclination to examine
fresh places. Leaving my bags at a pub-

lic-house, I took a view of the town, and,

breaking into my first shilling, I spent

one penny as a recompence for the care

of them.
Arriving the same evening within the

precincts of Lichfield, I approached a

barn, where I intended to lodge; but,

finding the door shut, I opened my par-

cels in the fields, dressed, hid my bags

near a hedge, and took a view of the city

for about two hours, though very sore-

footed.

Returning to the spot about nine, I

undressed, bagged up my things in de-

cent order, and prepared for rest; but,

alas ! I had a bed to seek. About a

stone's cast from the place stood another

barn, which, perhaps, might furnish me
with a lodging. I thought it needless to

take the bags while I examined the

place, as my stay would be very short.

The second barn yieldmg no relief, I

returned in about ten minutes. But
vrhat was my surprise when I perceived

the bags were gone ! Terror seized me.

I roared after the rascal, but might as

well have been silent, for thieves seldom
come at a call. Running, raving, and
lamenting about the fields and roads,

employed some time. I was too much
immersed in distress to find relief in

tears. They refused to flow. I de-

scribed the bags, and told the affair to

all I met. I found pity, or seeming pity,

from all, but redress from none. I saw
my hearers dwindle with the twilight :

and, by eleven o'clock, found mjst'lf in

the open strett, left to tell my mournful
tale to the silent night.

It is not easy to place a human being

in a more distressed situation. JVly

fiiiaiiceii were nothing ; a stranger to the

world, and the world to me; no employ,

nor likely to procure any; no food to

eat, or place to rest: all the little pro-

perty I had upon earth taken from me:
nay, even hope, that last and constant

friend of the unfortunate, forsook me,
I was in a more wretclied condition than

he who has nothing to lose. An eye

may roll over these lines when the hand
that writes them shall be still. Maj;|,

that eye move without a tear! I sought','

repose in the street, upon a butcheiTs
'

block.

July 14, 1 inquiied, early in the morn-
ing, after my property, but to as little

purpose as the night before. Among
others, I accosted a gentleman in a
wrought night.cap, plaid gown, and mo-
rocco slippers. I told him my distress,

and begged lie would point out some
mode of employ, that might enable me
to exist. He was touched with compas-
sion. I found it was easy to penetrate

his heart, but not his pocket. " It is

market-day at Walsall," said lie, " yon-

der people are going there; your attend-

ance upon them may be successful." I

instantly put his advice in practice, anti

found myself in the company of a man
and his servant with a waggon-load of

carrots; and, also, of an old fellow aud

his grandson with a horse-load of cher-

ries. We continued together to the end

of the journey; but I cannot say that

either pity or success was of our party.

As my feet were not used to travel,

they became extremely blistered; \,

therefore, rubbed them with a little beef

fat, begged of a Walsall butcher, and
found instant relief.

Upon application to a man who sold

stockings in the market, I coul<4 learn

that there were no frames in Walsall,

but many in Birmingham ; that he would
recommend me to an acquaintance; and,

if I should not succeed, there was Wor-
cester, a little to the right, had some
frames; and Coventry, a little to the

left, would bring me into the stocking

country.

Addison says, "There is not a Womatt
in Kngiand ; tlntt every one of the British

fair has a rij;ht to the appellation of

Lady." I wondered, in my way from
Walsall to Birmingham, to see so many
blacksmiths' shops; in m'-iny of them
one, and sometimes two Ladies at work;
all with smutty laces, tluindeiing at the

anvil. Struck with the novelty, I asked
if the lailu.'S in this country shod hor^es?'

but was answered, " Tliey are nailers."

Upon llandwurth heath, 1 had a vievr

of Jiiriniiigham, St. Philip's Church ap-

peared
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pcared first, uncroivded with liouses, (for

tliere were none to the north, New Hall

excepted,) untarnished with smoke, and
illumiuHtcd with a western sun. Jt ap.
pearcd in all the pride of modern archi-

lecture. I vvas charmed with its beauty,
end thought it then, as I do now, the
credit of the place.

I had never seen misre than five towns;
!Nottini;ham, Derby, Curtnn, Lichfield,

and Walsall. The last three I had not
known more than two days. The out.

fckirts of these, and, I supposed, of others,

were composed of wretched dwellings,

visibly stamped with dirt and poverty.

But the buildings in the exterior of Bir-

miiif^ham rose in a style of elegance.

Tliatch, so plentil'ul in other places, was
not to be met with in this. It did not
occur to my thoughts, that nine years
afier I should become a resident here.
And thirty-nine years after should write
in history !

I was surprized at the place, but more
at the people. They possessed a viva-

city I liad never bclieli!. I had been
Jimong dreamers, but now I saw men
nwake. Their very step along the street

shewed alacrity. Every man seemed to

know what he was about. The town
was lar^e, and full of inhabitants, and
these iiiliabitants full of industry. The
/aces of dtlier men seemed tinctured with
ar> idle gloom ; but here, with a pleasing

alertness. Their nppcarance was strong-

Ijr' maiked with the modes of civil life.

Ilovv farconiaicrce influences the habits

of men is wonhy the pen of the philoso-

pher. Ihe weather was exfeoiely fine,

which gave a luitre to the whole; the

people seemed happy ; and 1 the only
animal out of use*

There appeared to be three stocking-

loiikers in Birmingham. Evans, the old

Quaker, yet in being, was the principal,

1 asked him, with great humility, for em-
ploy ? "You are an apprentice." "Sir,
I am not, but am come with the recom-
meudation of your friend, iMr. Sucha-one,
of Walsall." «'Go about your business,

I tell you, you are a run-away 'prentice,"

I retreated, sincerely w'shing I bad busi-

ness to go about.

I waited upon Holmes, in Dale-end

;

St that moment a customer entering, he
gave me a penny to yet lid of me.
The third was Fra7icis Grace, at the

gateway, entering New-street. This man
was a native ol Derby, and knew my
family. Fourteen years after, he be-
stowed upon me a valuable wife, his

Oiece ; and sixteen year3 after, be died.

leaving me in possession of his premises
and fortune, paying some legacies.

I made the same request to Mr. Grace
that I had done to others, and with the

same eft'ect. He asked after bis brother

at Derby. I answered readily, as if I

knew. One lie often produces a second.

He examined me closely; and, tltough a
man of no shining talents, quickly set me
fast. I was obliged to tell three or four

lies to patch up a lame tale, which I

plainly saw would hardly pass.

I appeared a trembling stranger in that

house, over which, sixteen years after, I

should preside. I stood like a dejected

culprit by that counter, upon which,

thirty.eight years after, I should record

the story. I thought, though his name
was Grace, his heart was rugged ; and I

left the shop with this severe reflection,

that I had told several lies, and without

the least advantage. I am sorry to di-

gress, but must beg leave to break the

thread of my narrative while I make two
short remarks.

I acquired a liigh character for honesty,

by stealing two sinllings ! Not altogether

because 1 took two out of ten, but because

I left the other eight. A thief is seldom
known to leave part of his booty. It' I

had had money, I should not have taken

any; and, if I liad found none, 1 should

not haie run away. The reader will

think that two shillings was a very mo-
derate sum to carry me to Ireland.

Tlie other is, whether lying is not laud-

able? If I could have consented to tell

one lie to my uncle, I should not only

have saved my back, my character, and
my property, but also prevented about
ten lies which I was obliged to tell in the

course of the following week. But that

Supreme Being, who directs immensity,

whether he judges with an angry eye ac-

cording to some Christians, or with a
benign one, according toothers, will ever

distinguish between an act of necessity

and ail act of chiiice.

It was now about seven in the even-

ing, Tuesday, July 14, 1741. I sat to

rest upon the north side of the Old Cross,

near Pmlipstreet; the poorest of ail the

poor belonging to that great parish, of

which, twenty-seven years after, I should

be overseer. I sat under that roof, a,

silent, oppressed object, where, thirty-

one years after, I should sit to determine

dirterences-between man and man. Why
did not some kind Agent comfort me with

the distant prospect?

About ten yards from me, near the

corner of FJjilip-street, I perceived two

uiei^
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man in aprons eye me with some atten-

tion. They approached near. "You
Jeeni," ssys one, *' by your melancholy

situation, and dusty shoes, a forlorn

traveller, without money, and without

friends." I assured him it was exactly

my case. " If you choose to accept of

a pint of ale, it is at your service. I

know what it is myself to be a distressed

traveDEr." "I shall receive any favour

with thankfulness."

They took me to the Bell in Philip-

street, and gave me what bread, cheese,

and beer, 1 chose. They also procured

a lodging for me in the neigiibourhood,

wltere I slept for three half-pence.

I did not meet with this treatment

twenty-nine years after, at Market Bos-

worth, thoujjh I appeared rather like a gen-

tleman. The inhabitants set their dogs

at nie merely because I was a stranger.

Surrounded with impassable roads, no

intercourse with man to humanize the

mind, no commerce to smooth their rug-

ged manners, they continue the boors

of nature.

Wednesday, July 15. I could not pre-

vail with myself to leave Birmingham,
the seat of civility; but was determined
to endeavour to forget my misfortunes,

and myself, for one day, and talie a

nearer view of this happy abode of the

smiling arts.

Thursday 16. I arrived early in the

day at Coventry, but could get no pros-

pect of employment. The streets seem-
ed narrow, ill paved; the Cross, a beau-

tiful little piece of architecture, but com-
posed of wretched materials. The city

was populous; the houses had a gloomy
air of' antiquity ; the upper story project-

ing over the lower, designed, no doubt,

by the architect, to answer two valuable

purposes ; those of shooting off the wet,

and shaking hands out of the garret win-

dows. But he forgot three evils arising

from this improvement of art; the stag-

nation of air, the dark rooms, and the

dirty streets.

I slept at the Star Inn, not as a cham-
ber guest, but a hay-chnmber one.

Friday If. 1 reached Nun-Eaton,
and found 1 had atiaiii entered the domi-
liions of sleep. That active spirit which
marks the commercial race, did nut ex-

ist here. Ttie inhabitants seemed to

creep along, as if afraid the street should

be seen einpty , However, they had sense

enough to ring the word 'prfinlice in my
ears, which 1 not only denied, but used
every figure in rhetoric I was master of,

to Ciitablihh my arKument; yet was not

able to persuade them out of their pene^

tration. They still called me a boy. I

thoughrit hard to perish because! cuuki
not convince people I was a man. E

left the place without a smile, and with-

out a dinner: perhaps it is not very apt

to produce either, I arrived at Hinck-
ley about four in the afternoon. The
first question usually put was, "Where
do you come from?" My constant an-
swer was, "Derby." There is a coun-
tryman of yours," said the person, '*in

such a street, his name is Millward.*
I applied, and found I liad been a neigh-

bour to his family. He also knew some-
thing of mine. He set up the snine

objection that others had done, and I
made the same successful reply.

He set me to work till night, about
two hours, in which time I earned two-
pence. He then asked me into the
house, entered into conversation with
me, told nie he was certain I was a run-
away apprentice, and begged I would
inform him ingenuously. I replied with
tears that I was; and that an unlwppj
difference with my uncle was the cause
of my leaving his service.

He said, if I w'ould set out on my re-
turn in the morning, I should be welcocne
to a bed that night. I told him that I
had no objection to the service of my
uncle, but tliat I could not submit to
any punishment; and if I were not re-

ceived upon equitable terms, I woiild

iinmtdiately return to my own liberty.

He asked if I had any money ? ( anjwer-
ed " Enough to carry me home." He was
amazed, and threw out hints of crimina-
tion. I assured him he might rest satis-

fied upon that head, ior 1 liad brouglit

two shillings from Noitinghain. He ex-,

claimed with emotion, "Two shillings!"

This confirmed his suspicions.

Wrapped in my own innocentje, I did
not think my honesty worth viiidicatiugj

ti'erefore, did not throw away one argu-
ment upon it. Truth is persuasive, and
will often make its way to the heaft, ia
its native simplicity, better than a vew-
nished lie.

Extreme frugality, especially in the
prospect of distress, composes a part of
my character.

Satuiday, the ISiIi, I thnnked my
friend Miliward for his kindness, rtcejvtd

nothing for my work, nor Ive for his (Civi-

lity, and we parted the friends of an iH>tff.

At noon I saw A^hbv-de-la-Zoucn. It

was market-day. 1 had eight-pence t«»

maining of my two shillings. My reader
will ask, with Miliward, " How 1 lived ^"

As he could not, P.iornlisls say, *' Ke«p
deixie low, and iiuime is saiiiitit^d wi^

liuit."
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little."' A turnip-field has supplied the

place of a cook's shop ; a sprint;, that of

a public-house; and, while at Birming-

ham, I knew by repeated experience,

that cherries were a half-penny a pound.

I airived at Derby at nine in the even-

ing. My father gladly received me, and
dropped a tear for my misfortunes. We
agreed that he should send for my uncle

early in the morning, who would proba-

biy be Willi us by four in the evening,

Sunday 19. My father told me that

I could not have appeared before him in

a more disadvantageous light, if I had

•aid I was out nf a jail: that he should

think nf this disagreeable circumstance

•very future day of his life, and that I

must allow him to reprove me before my
uncle.

At the time approached, lie seemed
greatly cast down, and invited two of my
uncle's old friends to step in, and soften

matters between us. But I considered

that my uncle was naturally of a good

temper, passion excepted ; that I had left

him suing for peace; that I had returned

a volunteer, which carried the idea of

repentance; that he must be conscious

he had injured me; that he considered

my service as a treasure, which he had

been deprived of, and which, being found,

he would rejoice at, juit in proportion as

he had grieved at the loss.

The two friends forgot to come. About
nine my uncle entered, and shook hands

•with my father, for the two brothers were

fond of each other. While their hands

were united, my uncle turned lo me, with

» look of benignity, superficially covered

with anger, and said, *'Are not you to

blame?'' I was silent.

The remainder of the evening was
spent agreeably ; and, in the course of

it, my uncle said, that if my father would

make up one half of my loss, he would

make up the other. My father received

the proposal joyfully, and they ratified

the agreement by a second shake of the

hand. But, I am sorry to observe, it

was thought of no more by either. I

considered it peculiarly hard, that the

promise to punish me was remembered,

but the promise to reward me forgotten.

This unhappy ramble damped my rising

spirit. I could not forbear viewing my-
self in the light of a fugitive. It sunk

me in the eye of my ocquainiance, and

I did not recover my former balance for

two years. It also ruined me in point of

dress, for I was not able to re-assume

iny former appearance for five years. It

ran me in debt, out of which I have

nerec been to this day. Nov. 21, 1799.

LEARNS BOOK.BINDIN«.
1746.—An inclination for books began

to expand ; but here, as in music and dress,

money was wanting. The first article

of purchase was three volumes of the

Gentleman's Magazine, 1742, 3, and 4.

A* I could not afford to pay for binding,

1 fastened them together in a most cob-

bled style. These afforded me a treat.

I could only raise books of small value,

and these in worn-out bindings. I learnt

to patch, procured paste, varnish, &c.
and brought them into tolerable order;

erected shelves, and arranged them in

the best manner I was able.

If I purchased shabby books, it is no
wonder that I dealt with a shabby book-
seller who kept his working apparatus ia

his shop. It is no wonder too, if by re-

pented visits I became acquainted with

tliis shabby bookseller, and often saw
him at work ; but it is a wonder and a
fact that I never sa\v him perform one
act but I could perform it myself, so

strong was the desire to attain the art.

I made no secret of my progress, and
the bookseller rather encouraged me,
and that for two reasons : I bought sudi

rubbish as nobody else would ; and he
had often an opportunity of selling me a
cast-off tool for a shilling, not worth a
penny. As I was below every degree

of opposition, a rivalship was out of the

question.

The first book I bound was a very

small one, Shakspear's Venus and Ado-
nis. I shewed It to the bookseller. He
seemed surprized. I could see jealousy

in his eye. However, he recovered in

a moment, and observed, that though he

had sold me the books and tools remark'

ably cheap, he could not think of giving

so much for them again. He had nw
doubt but I should break.

He offered me a worn-down press for

two shillings, which no man could use,

and which was laid by for the fire. I

considered the nature of its construction;

bought it, and paid the two shillings. I

then asked him to favour me wich a ham-
mer and a pin, which he brought with

half a conquering smile, and half a sneer.

I drove out the garter-pin, which, being

galled, prevented the press from working,

and turned another square, which per-

fectly cured the press. He said, ia

anger, "If I liad known, you should not

hiive had it." H <wever, I could see he

consoled himself with ihe idea that all

must return in the end. Tins proved

for 42 years my best bi.iding press,

I now purchased a tolerably genteel

soil of clothes, aiid was so careful of

them.
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ttiem, lest I should not be able to pro- requested my company, anti

°'*»ten hy
cure another, (hat they continued my
best for five years.

HIS SETTLEMENT IN TRADE.
It was now time to look out for a

future place of residence. A large town
must be the mark, or there would be
no roofn for exertion. London was
thout^hc o(, between my sister and me,
for I had no soul else to consult. This

was rejected for two reasons. I could

not venture into such a place wirhnut a
capital, and my work was not likely to

pass amonw a crowd of judges.

My plan was to fix upon some market-

town, within a stage of Noitiiigliam j and
Open shop there on the niarket-dny, till

I should be better prepared to begin the

world at Birmingham.
I fixed upon Southwell, as the first

Step of elevation. It was fourteen miles

(iisCnnt, and the town as despicable as

the road to it. I went over at iVJichael-

tuas, look a shop at the rate of twenty-

shillings a year, sent « frnv board-, for

shelves, a lew tools, and about two hun.

dred weight of trash, »vhich might be
dignified with the name of boohs, and
worth, perhaps, a year's rent of my <.hop.

I was my own joiner, put up the shelves

and their furniture, and in one day be-

came the must eminent bookseller in the

place.

During this rainy winter, I set out at

five every Saturday morning, carried a
burthen of from three pounds weight to

thirty, opened shop at ten, starved in it

all day upon bread, cheese, and half a
pint of ale, took frcjm one to six shillings,

shut up at four, and, by trudging through
the solitary night and the deep roads five

iiours more, I arrived at Nottingham by
nine; where I always found a mess of

milk porridge by the fire, prepared by a
Taiitable sister.

Nothing short of a surprising resolu-

tion and rigid economy, could have car-

ried me through this scene.

On the 10th of April, 1750, I entered

Bircninghnin, for the thirti tune, to try if

I could be accommodated with a small

ihop. If I could procure any situation,

I should be in the way of procuring a

better. On the llth, I traversed the

fttreets of Birmingham; agreed with IMrs.

Dix, for the lesser half of her shop, No.
6, in Bull-street, at one lihilling a week

;

And slept at Lichfield, in my way batk
to Nottingham.

Oi) May 13th, Mr. Iludsdall, a dis^

tenting minister of Gainsboroi^h, with
whom mj sister had lived as a servant,

travelling from Nottingham to Stamford,

JdoNTULY Ma*. No. 29a.

pay my expences, and give me eig.

pence a day for my time. The aft^V^

noon was wet in the extreme. He askedt

why I did not bring my great coat?

Shame forbade an answer, or I could

have said I had none. The water com-
pletely soaked through my clothes, but

not being able to penetiate the skin, it

filled my boots. Arriving at the ion,

every traveller, I found, was wet; and
every one procured a change of apparel

but me. I was left out, because the

house could produce no more. I was
obliged to sit the whole evening in my
drenched garments, and to put them on
nearly as wet on my return the tiexC

morning! What would 1 expect buc
destruction? Fortunately I sustained no
injury.

It happened that Mr. Rudsejall now
declined housekeeping, his wife being

dead. He to!d my sister that he should

part with the refuse of his library, and
would sell it to me. She replied, "He
has no money." "We will not diffep

about that. Let him come to Gains-
borough; he shall have the books at hia

own price." I walked to Gainsborough
on the 15th May, stayed there the 16;b,
and came back on the 17th.

The books were about two hundred
pounds weight. Mr. Rudsdall gave me
his corn chest for their deposit; and, for

payment, drew the following note, which
I signed.

" I promise to pay to Ambrose Ruds-
dall, one pound seven shillings, when E

am able."

Mr, Rudsdall observed, "you never
need pay this note, if you only say you
are not able." The books made a better

shew, and were more valuable, than all

I possessed beside.

I had now a most severe trial to un-
dergo; parting with my friends, and re-

siding wholly among strangers. May 23,
I left Nottingham, and I arrived at Bir-

mingham on the 25th. Having little to

do but look into the street, it seemed
singular to see thousands of faces pass,

and not one that I knew. I had en-
tered a new world, in which I led a me-
lancholy life; a life of silence and tears.

Though a young man, and rather of n
cheerful turn, it was remarked, "tiiat I

was never seen to smile." The rud«
family into which I was cast added Co

the load of melancholy.

My brother came ro see me about six

weeks after my arrival, to whom 1 ob-
seri'ed, that the trade had fully supported

aie, F»v« ihillinos a week covered everjr

1 M «xpen»(i

;
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rent, washing, lodginj;,

tary year rolled round,
is men of elevated cha-

took notice of me. I

/
twenty pounds, and was

I'conciled to my situation,

took a fancy to me was
J?amuei ^....,,* a mercers apprentice,

who, five years after, resided in London,
where he acquired 100,000/. He died

in 1797. Our intimate friendship lasted

his life.

In this first opening of prosperity, an
unfortunate circumstance occurred, which
gave me great uneasiness, as it tlireateii-

ed totally to eclipse the small prospect

before me. The overseers, fearful I

should become chargeable to the parish,

examined me with regard to my settle-

ment; and, with the voice of authority,

ordered ine to procure a certificate, or

they would remove me. Terrified, I

wrote to my father, who returned for

answer, " That All-Saints, in Derby,
never granted certificates."

I was hunted by ill nature two years.

I repeatedly offered to pay the levies,

which was refused. A succeeding over-

seer, a draper, of whom I had purchased

two suits of clothes, value 10/. consented

to take tlieiii. The scruple exhibited a

short sight, a narrow principle, and tlie

exultations of power over the defenceless.

KISFNC FOKTUNES.
1756.—Robert Bage, an old and inti-

mate friend, and a paper-maker, took

me to his inn, where we spent the even-

ing, lie proposed that 1 should sell

paper for him, which I might either buy
on my own account, or sell on his by coni-

miaSMn. As I could spare one or two
hundred pounds, I chose to purchase

;

therefore appropriated a room for the

reception of goods, and hung out a sign,

THE PAPER WAREHOUSE. FrOm tllis

small liint I followed the stroke forty

years, and acquired an ample fortune.

THE RIOTS OF BfRMIKGUAM IN 1791.

Birmingham, though nearly without a

government, had continued in harmony
during the forty years of my residence.

Relig,ious and political disputes were ex-

piring, when, like a smo'hered fire, they

burst forth with amazing fury. I have,

in the history of this phice, celebrated

the mild and peaceable demeanour of

the inhabitants, their industry and hos-

pitality ; but I am extremely concerned

• This worthy man was the son ofa poor
widow, of Meashani, and tended cows in

a gfeen lane ; but was put ont apprentice

by the late venerable Mr. Abnev, for a pre-

Iftium of bl.—Ew.
1

that I am obliged to soil the fair page^

with the black cinders of their burnt
buildings. A stranger would be tempted
to inquire, whether a few Bonners were
not risen from the dead to establish re-

ligion by the faggot? or, whether the

church was composed of the dregs of the

universe, formed into a crusade ? or,

whether the friends of the king were the

destroyers of men ? In the dark ages pa-
pist went against protestant, but in this

enlightened one it is protestant against

protestant. But why should I degrade
the word religion? He who either

prompts or acts such horrid scenes, can
have no religion of liisown.

The delightful harmony of this popu-
lous place seems to have been disturbed

by FIVE occurrences.

A public library having been instituted

upon an extensive plan, some of the

members attempted to vote in Dr.
Priestley's polemical works, to which the

clergy were averse. This produced two
parties, and its natural consequence,

animosity inboth. VVhether the gentle-

men of the black gown acted with policy

is doubtful, for truth never suffers by
investigation.

The next was an attempt to procure a
repeal of the Test Act, in which the dis-

senters took an active but a modest part.

Ever well-wishers to their country, the

dissenters were foremost in their quarrel

with Charles the First, but they only

meant a reform of abuses. Matters,

however, were soon carried beyond their

intention, and they lost their power.
They who brought him into trouble, tried

to bring him out. They were alterwards

the first to place his son, Charles the

Second, upon the throne, who requited

them evil for good. Alter suffering vari-

ous insults from the house of Stuart, the

dissenters were n)ateri.illy instrumental

in promoting the revolution, and upon
this depended the introduction of the

Hanoverian line, which, to a man, they

favoured. In a thousand mobs, in 17 14,
to oppose the new government, coulti

have betn found no more presbyterians

than in the Birmingham jury who tried

the rioters. Nor was their one presby-

terian in the rebellion the following year,

nor in that of 1745. In both periods

they armed in favour of the house of
Brunswick. Their loyalty has continued

unshaken to ilie present day, without

their ever having been disturbers of their

country. They concluded, therefore,

that they had a right to the privileges of
other subjects. They meant no more.

Those who charge thern with designs

either ajainac church or state, do not

know
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know them. No accusation ought to be

admitted without proof. Can that peo-

ple be cimrged with republicanism, who
have, in the course of one hundred and
thirty-two years, placed five sovereigns

on the British throne? As I was a mem-
ber of that committee, I was well ac-

quainted with the proceedings, and will

repeat two expressions uttered at the

board. Mr. WillUim Hunt remarked,
" That he should be as strenuous in sup.

porting the church of England as his

owii." The whole company, about
twenty in number, acquiesced in the

sentiment. This gentleman verifies his

assertion, by subscribing to more than

one church. I myself remarked, " That
what we requested was our right, as well

as that of every subject; we ought to

recover it; but, rather than involve our

country in dispute, we would resign it."

This also was echoed by the whole body.

These were all the presbyterian plots

either against church or king I ever

knew. Hence it appears, thai presbyte-

rians are as true friends to both as any
set of men whatever, except those who
hold church lands or court favours.

Controversy was a third cause. Some
uncharitable expressions falling from the

episcopal pulpits, involved Dr. Priestley

in a dispute with the clergy. When
acrimony is used by two sides, the weak-
est is only blameable. To dispute with

the doctor was deemed the road to pre-

ferment. He had already made two
bishops, and there were still several heads

which wanted mitres, and others who
cast a more humble eye upon tithes and
glebe lands. The doctor on his part

used some warm expressions, which his

friends wished had been omitted. These
were placed in horrid lights; and here

again the stronger side ever reserves to

itself the privilege of putting what con-

struction it pleases upon the words of the

weaker. However, if the peace of so-

ciety is broken, we cannot but regret it,

whatever be the cause.

The fourth occurrence was an inflam-

matory hand-hill, which operated upon
the mind like a pestilence upon the body.

Wherever it touched it poisoned. No-
thing could be more unjust than charging

this bill upon the. dibsenters ; and, in

consequence, dooming them to destruc-

tion. It appears from its very contents

that it could not proceed from a body. If

it was fabricated by a dissenter, is it

right to punish the whole body with fire

and plunder? This is visiting the sins of

one man upon another. An established

vaiim iif akjioian iiihall only be accouat*.

ble for his own. It might be written by

an incendiary of another profession, to

kindle a flame. Perhaps the unthinking

fell upon the dissenters, because they

were vexed they could not find the au-

thor. I have been tempted to questiin

whether he meant any more than a squib

to attract public atttntion; but it proved

a dreadful one, which burnt our houses.*

The fftli was a public dinner at the

hotel, to commemorate the anniversary

of the French revolution. This, abstract*

edly considered, was an inoffensive meet-

ing. It only became an error by being

ill-timed. As the minds of men were

ruffled, it ought to have been omitted,

Triough a man is justified in doing what
is right, it may not always he prudent.

We may rejoice with iiny society of men
who were bound and are set free; but

the French revolution i> more their con-

cern than ours. I do not approve all its

maxims, neither do I think it firmly

fixed. One of its measures however I

admire, that of establishing itielf without

the ase and the halter, a practice scarcely

known in revolutions. Should a prince

and his people differ, the chief passion

it would excite in me, would be a desire

to make peace between them. To our

everlasting dishonour, more mischief was
done in the Birmingham riots than in

ovtrturnmg the whole French govern-

ment.
Although the pubhc are in possession

of the toasts drunk at the hotel, 1 shall

subjoin them. The con-.jaiiy oi!t of re-

spect to nionarchy, had procured from an
ingenious artist three fii;tires, wiiich were
placed upon the table. One, a fiof me-
dallion of the king, ••ncircled witti glory:

on his right, an emblematical he.- re, re,

presenting British Liberty; on the left

another, represeiiung Gallic Slavery

breaking its chains. These innocent and
loyal devices weie ruinous; for a spy,

whom I tce.U know, was stuf into the
room, and assured the people witliout,

" That the revoluii'iiiists had cut off th^

king's htad, and ulaced it oi: tiie table."

Thus a man, with a keen belief, like one
with a keen appetite, is able to swallow

the grossest absurdities.

1. The King an.l Conbtitution.

2. The National Assembly, and Patriots of
France, whose virtue and wisdom have laised

twenty-six millions from the meuiii'St condi-

tion of despotism to the dignity and iu^ipiness

of freemen.

• It appeared afttr*' aids tlut it wa^ taorU
catcd ill London, hioughl to oumin,',ham,
and that a few copies were privately scattered

under the Cable at an inn.

4 M 3 S. The
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3. The Majesty of the People.

4. May the Canstilution of France be ren-

dered perfect and perpetual.

5. May Great Britain) France, and Ireland,

tinite in perpetual friendship ; and may their

only rivalship be, the extension of peace and
liberty, wisdom and virtue.

6. The rights of man. May all nations

have the wisdom to understand, and courage

to assert and defend them.

7. The true friends of the Constitution of

thU country, who wish to preserve its spirit

by correcting its abuses.

8. May the people of England never cease

(o remonstrate till their parliament becomes

a true national representation.

9. The Prince of Wales.

10. The United States of America; may
they for ever enjoy the liberty which they so

honourably acquired.

11. May the revolution in Poland prove the

harbinger of a more perfect system of liberty

Extending to that great kingdom.

I'i. May the nations of Europe become so

enlightened as never more to be deluded

into savage wars b^ the ambition of their

rulers.

13. May the sword never be unsheathed

but for the'defenceandliberty of our country

;

-And then, may every one cast away the scab-

hard till the people are safe and free.

14. To the glorious memory of Hampden,
Sidney, and other heroes of all ages and na-

tions, who have fought and bled for liberty.

15. To the memory of Dr. Price, and all

those illustrious sages who have enlightened

mankind in the true principles of civil so-

ciety.

16. Peace and good-will to all mankind.

17. Prosperity to the town of Birming-

ham.
18r A happy meeting to the friends of li-

berty onthe 14th of July, 1792.

The sum total of the above toasts

Itmounts to this-^a solicitude for the

perfect freedom of man, arising from a

love to the species. If I were required

to explain the words freedom and liberty

in their full extent, I should an^ver in

these simple words, that each individual

4hink and act us he please, provided no

Other is injured.

The fatal 14ih of July was now ar.

Tived ; a day that will mark Birmingham
with disgrace for ages to come. The
Jaws had lust their protection, every

security of the inhabitants was given up,

the black fiends of liell were whistled

together, and let loose for unmerited de-

struction. She has reason to keep that

anniversary in sackcloth and ashes.

About eighty persons of various denomi-

nations dined together at the hotel. Du-
ring dinner, which was short, perhaps

from three to five o'clock, the infant

nob collected under (be aus^ice^ of a

few in elevated life, began with hootinfj,

crying Church and King, and broke ih«

hotel windows.
As Mr. Chillingwonh walked by the

hotel early in the afternoon of the 14tli,

twenty or thirty people were assembled,
all quiet : he heard one of the town-
beadies say to another, " This will be
such a day as we never saw." " Why
so ?" says Chillingworth. After repeated
inquiries, one of them replied, " Tht
gentlemen will not suffer this treatment
from the presbyteriaiis ; they will be
pissed on no longer.'' The beadles

could not make this remark without hav>
ing heard hostile expresiinn". fall from the

gentlemen, which proves a preconcerted
plan.

It was now between eight and nine,

the numbers of the mob were increa'-ed,

their spiiits were inflamed. Dr. Priest-

ley was snuj^ht for, but he had not dined
at the hotel. The magistrates who had
diiitd at the Swan, a neighbouring ta-

vern, by vvay of counterbalance, huzzaed
Church and King, waving ihtir hats,

which inspired fresh vigour into the mob,
so that they verily thought and often de>
ciared, ihey acted with the approbation

at least of the higher powers, and that

what they did was right. The windows
of the hotel being broken, a gentleman
said, <* You have done mischief enough
here, go to the meetings." A simple re-

mark, and almost without a precise

meaning, hut it involved a dreadful com.
binaiion of ideas. There was no need
to say, " Go and burn the meetings."
The mob marched down Bull-street un«
der the smiles of magistrates. It has
been said that these were compelled
to echo the cry of the multitude, but ic

is nut wholly true.

Xhe New Meeting was broken open
without ceremony; the pews, cushions,

books, and pulpit were dashed to pieces;

and, in hall an hour, the whole was in a
blaze, while the savage multitude re«

joiced at the view.

The Old Meeting was the next mark
of the mob. This underwent the fate of
the New: and here again a system
seems to have been adopted, for the
enuines were sutfered to play upon the
adjoining houses to prevent iheii' taking

fire, but not upon the meeting-house,
which was levelled with the ground.

Tiie mob then undertook a march of
more than a mile, to the house of Dr.
Priesitley, which was plundered and
burnt without mercy, the doctor and his

family baiely escaping. Exclusive of

the iurtiiiuxe, a very large ,^d valuable

library
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library was destroyed, the collection of

a long and assiduous life.

But the greatest loss that Dr. Priest-

ley sustained, was in the destruction of

his philosophical apparatus, and his re-

marks. These can never be replaced.

I am inclined to think he would not have

destroyed his apparatus and manuscripts

for any sum of money that could have

been offered him. His love to man was

great, his usefulness greater. I have

been informed by the (acuity that his ex-

perimental discoveries on air, applied to

medical purposes, have preserved the

lives of thousands; and, in return, he

can scarcely preserve his own.

Breaking the windows of the hotel,

burning the two raeetinjj-honses, and Dr.

Priestley's, finislied the dreadful work of

Thuisday night. To all this 1 was a perfect

stranger, for I had left tlie town early in

the evening, and slept in the country.

When I arose the next morning, July

15, my servant told me vfhac had hap-

pened. I was inclined to believe it only

« report ; but, coming to the town, I

found it a melancholy truth, and matters

wore an unfavourable aspect, for one
mob cannot continue long unactive, and
tlure were two or three floating up and
down, seeking whom they might devour,

though I was not under the least appre-

hension of danger to myself. The af-

frighted inhabitants came in bodies to

ask my opinion. As the danger admitted

of no ffeiay, I gave this short answer

:

*' Apply to the magistrates, and request

four tl)int;s. To swear in as many con-

stables Hs are willing, and arm ihem ; to

apply to the commanding officer u( the

recruiting parties for his assistance; to

apply to Lord Beauchamp to call out the

niiliiia in the neighbourhood; and to

write to the Secretary a' War for a mili-

tary force." What l.ecame of my four

hints is uncertain, but the result proved

they were lo^t.

Towards noon a body of near a thou-

sand attacked the mansion of my friend

J..lin llylaiiH, E«q. at Ea»y-hill. He
was not at (he dinner. Every room Wiis

entfrcd with eagerness; hut the cellar,

ill wiiicli were wines to the amount of

2001., with ferocity. Here they regaled

nil the roof tell in with tlie fi.iines, and
six or seven lost their lives. 1 was sur-

prised at this rude attack, (or I considered

Mr. Ryland as a incnit to the wimle hu-

man race. He had done more pudlic

business than any othei within luyknotv-

ledge, and not only without a reward,

but without a fault. 1 thought an obe-

liak dugUt tailier to have been raued to

his own honour, than his house burnt

down to the disgrace of others.

About this time a person approached

me in tears, and told me, " my house

was condemned to fall." As I had ne-

ver, with design, offended any man, nor

heard any allegations against my conduct,

I could not credit the information. Being
no man's enemy, I could not believe I

had an enemy myself. I thought the

people, who had known me forty years,

esteemed me too much to injure me.
But I drew from fair premises false con-
clusions. My fellow-sufferers had been
guilty of one fault, but I of too. 1 was
not only a dissenter, but an active coma
missioner in the Court of Requests. With
regard to the first, my sentiments were
never rigid. There seems to me as

much reason to allow for a difference of

opinion as of face. Nature never de-

signed to make two things alike. Who-
ever will take the trouble to read mj
works, will neither find a persecuting,

disloyal, «r republican thought. In the

office of commissioner,! studied the gooii

of others, not my own. Three points i
ever kept in view : to keep order, do
justice tempered with lenity, and com-
pose differences. Armed with power,
I have put a period to thousands of
quarrels, have softened the rugged tem-
pers of devouring antagonists, and, with-

out expence to themselves, sent theia
away friends. But the fatal rock upon
vihich I split WAS, I never could Jind a
wuy to let both parties win. If ninety-

nine were content, and one was not,

that one would be more solicitous to

injure me than the ninety-nine to serve
me.
About noon also some of my friends

adviseil me "to take care of my goods,
for my house must come down," I
treated the advice as ridiculous, and re-

plied, '' That was their duty, and the
duty of every inhahitaat, for my case was
theirs. I had only the power of an indi-

vidual. Bi sides, filty waggons could not
cany off my st 'ck in trade, exclusive of
the fuiniture of my house; and, if they
could, where must 1 deposit it?" I sent^
iiowever, a siiiall quantity of paper to a.

neighbour, who returned it, and the whole,
adi-i wards (ell a prey to rapine.

All business was no\y at a staotf.

The shops were shut. The town prisoii,,

and that of the Court of Requests, were
(III own open, and their strength were
added to that of their deliverers. Some
gentlemen advised tlie insurgents assemii
bled in New-street to disperse; whei^
one, whom I well knew, said, " Do not

disperse*
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disperse, they want to sell us. If you
will pull down Huitoii's house, I will

give you two guiiiens to drink, for it was
owing to him I lost acause in die Court."

The bargain was instantly struck, and
Hiy building fell.

About three o'clock tliey approached

nie. I expostulated wiili ttiein. "They
would have " money." 1 gave them all

I had, even to a single half-penny, which
one of them had the meanness to take.

They wanted more, " nor would they

submit to this treatment," and began to

break the windows, and attempted the

goods. I then borrowed all I instantly

could, which I gave them, and shook a

hundred hard and hi nek hands. *• We
will have some drink." " You shall have

what you please if you will not injure

me." I was then seized by the collar on

lioth sides, and hauled a prisoner to a
neighbouring public-house, where, in a

Iialf an hour I found an ale-score against

me of 329 gallons.

About five this evening, Friday, I had
retreated to my house at Bennet's Hill,

where, about three hours before, I had

left my afflicted wife and daughter, and

had seen a mob at Mr. Tukes's house in

my road. I found that my people had

applied to a neighbour to secure some of

our furniture, who refused: to a second,

who consented; but, another shrewdly

remarking that he would run a hazard

of having his own house burnt, a denial

was the consequence. A third request

was made, but cut short with a no. The
fourth man consented, and we emptied

the house into his house and barn.

Before night, however, he caught the

terror of the neiglibourhood, and ordered

the principal part of the furniture back,

and we were obliged to obey.

At midniiiht I could see from my
house the flames of Bordsley Hall rise

with dreadful aspect. I learned that

after I quilted Cinningliam the mob at-

tacked my house there three times. My
son bought them olf repeatedly; but,

in tlie fourth, which began about nine

at night, they laboured till eight the next

morning, *vhen they had so completely

ravaged my dwelling, that I write this

narrative in a house without furniture,

without roof, door, chimney-piece, win-

dow, or window. frame. During this in-

terval of eleven hours, a lighted candle

was brought four times, with intent to

fire the house, but, by some humane
foot, was kicked out. At my return I

found a large heap of shaving', chips,

a.nd faggots, covered with about three

liundred weight of coal, in an under
kitchen, ready for lighting.

The dift'erent pieces of furniture were
hoisted to the upper windows to com-
plete their destruction; and those pieces
which survived the (all, were dashed to

atoms by three bludgeoners stationed

below for that service. Flushed with
this triumphant exercise of lawless power,
the words, " Down with the Court of
Conscience !" " No more ale-scores {to

be paid !" were repeated. A gentleman
remarked to the grand slaughterers of
my goods. " You 'II be hanged as the
rioters were in 1780." "O damn him,"
was the reply, •• He made me pay fif-

teen shillings in the Court of Consci-
ence." Tins remark was probably true,

for that diabolical character which would
employ itself in such base work, was
very likely to cheat another of fifteen

shillings, and I just as likely to prevent
him.

Burning Mr. Ryland's house at Easy
Hill, Mr. Taylor's at Bordesly, and the

destruction of mine at Birmingham, were
the work of Friday the 15th.

Saturday the IQth was ushered in with

fresh calamities to myself. The trium-
phant mob, at four in the evening, at-

tacked ray premises at Bennet's Hill, and
threw out the furniture I had tried to

save. It was consumed in three fires,

the marks of which remain, and the house
expired in one vast blaze. The wo-
men were as alert as the men. One
female, who had stolen some of the pro«

perty, carried it home while the house
was in flames; but, retrrnini:, saw the

coach-house and stable unhurt, and ex-

claimed with the decisive tone of an
Amazon, "Damn the coach-house, is not

that down yet ! We will not do our
work by halves." She instantly brought
a lighted faggot from the building, set

fire to the coach-house, and reduced the
whole to ashes.

The beautiful and costly mansion of
George Humphreys, E^q. was the next
victim. He had prepared for a vigorous

defence, and would most certainly have
been victorious, for he had none but rank'

cowards to contend with : but female
fears overbalanced manly courage. One
pistol, charged with powder, sent them
away; and though they returned in greater

numbers, one blunderbuss would have
banished ihem for ever. His house was
sacked, and the internal parts destroyed.

The next sacrifice was the liouse of
William Russell, Esq. at Showell Green.

He had prepared men, arms, ammuni-
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tion, and a determined resolution for Priestley as the cause

defence; but, finding his auxiliaries rot-

ten, he gave up his huuse and its contents

to the flames.

The house of Thomas Russell, Esq.,

and that of Mr. IIa«kes at Moseley-
Wake Green, were the next attack-

ed. They ivere plundered and greatly

injured, but not burnt. To be a Dis-

senter was a crime not to be forgiven,

but a rich Dissenter merited the extreme

of vengeance.

Moseley Hall, the property of John
Taylor, Esq. and inhabited by Lady
Carhampton, mother to tlie Duchess of

Cumberland, was not to be missed. Nei-

ther the years of tliis lady, being blind

with age, nor her alliance to the cniivn,

were able to protect it. She was ordered

by the mob to remove her furniture, and
told, if she wanted help, they would as-

sist her; but that the mansion must not

stand. She vvas therefore, like Lot, hast-

ened away before the flames arose, but

not by angels.

As riches could not save a man, neither

poverty. The mob next fell upon a poor

but sensible Presbyterian parson, the

Rev. John Hobson, of Balsall Heath,
and burnt his all.

From the house of Mr. Hobson, the

intoxicated crew proceeded to that of

William Piddick at King's Heath, in-

habited by an inolTensive blind man,
John Harwood, a Baptist; and this end-

ed their work on Saturday the 16th, in

which were destroyed eight houses, ex-

clusive of Mr. Coates's, wiiich was plun-

dored and damaged.
With regard to inyself, I felt more re-

sentment than fear; and would niost wil.

lingly have made one, even of a small

number, to arm and face them. My
family, however, would not suifer me
to stay in Birmingham, and I was, on
Saturday morning the 16(h, obliged to

run away like a thief, and hide myself

from the world, I had injured no man,
and yet durst not face man. I had spent a

life in distributing justice to others, and
now wanted it myself. Hoivever fond

of home, and whatever were my com-
fort* there, I was obliged, with my fa-

mily, tu throw myself upon the world

without money in my pocket.

VVe stopped at Sutton Coldfield, and,

AS we had nu abode, took apaitnients

for the summer. Here I fell into com-
pany with a clergyman, a lawyer, a
country 'squire, and two other persons,

who ail lamented the proceedings at

Birmingham, perhaps through fear, they

being m it!> vicinity, and blamed Dr.

64

1

I asked what he

had done i"
** He has written such let-

ters ! Besides, what shameful healths

were drunk at the hotel." As 1 was

not at the dinner, 1 could not speak of

the healths; but I replied, " If tlie Doc-
tor, or any one else, had broken the laws

of his country, those laws were open to

punish him, but the present mode of re-

venge was detested even by savages."

We left our argument, as arguments ara

usually left by disputants, where w«
found it.

Things passed on till the evening, wheH
the mistress of the house was seized with

the fashionable appreliensioiis of the day,

and requested us to depart, le.it her

house should be burnt. We were obliged

to pack up, which was done in one mi-

nute, for we had only the clothes which

covered us, and roll on to Tamworth.
I asked the people at the Castle Inu

whether they knew me ? Tliey answered

in the negative. I had now a most pain-

ful task to undeig). " Though I have

entered your house," said I, as a com-
mon guest, I am a desolate wanderer,

without money to pay, or property to

pledge." The man who had paid his

bills during sixty-eight years, must have

been sensibly touched to make this de-

claration. If he had feelings, it will

call them forth. Their countenance fell

on healing it. I farther told them I wa»
known to Mr. Robert Bage, a gentle-

man in the neighbourhood, whom I would

request to pay my bill. My credit rose

in proportion to tlie value of the name
mentioned. Myself, my wife, son, and
daughter, passed the night at the Castle

in I'amworth.

We now enter upon Sunday the 17th.

I rose early, not from sleep, but from

bed. The li\?ely sky, and bright sun,

seeintd to rejoice the whole creation,

and dispel every gloom but mine. I

could see throu'^h the eye of every face,

that serenity oi Miind which 1 had lost.

As the storm in Birmingham was too

violent to last, it se'.nicd prudent to be

near the place, that I might embrace
the fiijt opportunity of protecting the

wreck of a shattered fortune. VVe moved
to Cajlle Bromwich.

Ranting, roaring, drinking, burning,

is a life of too much rapidity lor the hu-

man frame to support. Our black so-

vereigns had now held it i^early three days

and nights, ivlicii nature called lor rest;

and the bright morning displayed iha

fields, roads, and hedges, lined with

fiieiids and brother churcli.nitn, dead
drunk, There were, however, enough

awalM
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awnke to ItincIIe new fires. On Satur-

«(ay the 17ih tliey bent their course to

Wharstock, a single house, inhabited by
JUr. Cox, and licensed for public wor-
ship, which, after emptying the cellar,

they burnt.

Penedating one mile farther, they ar-

rived at Kingswood meeting-house, which
they laid in a'^hes. This solitary place

had fallen by the hand of violence in the

beginning of George the First, for which
a person of the name of Dollax was ex-
ecuted, and from him it acquired the

name of Si. Dollax, which it still hears.

He was thi first person who suffered after

passing the Riot Act.

Three hundred yards beyond, they ar-

rived at the parsonage-house, \\hicb un-
derwent the same fate.

Perhaps they found the parish of King's

Norton too barren to support a mob in

affluence ; for they returned towards
Cirmingham, which, though dreadfully

sacked, yet was better furnished with

money, strong liquors, and various other

property. King's Norton is an extensive

manor belonging to the king, wiiose name
they were advancing upon the walJs,

whose honour they were augmenting by
burning three places of worship in his

manor, and by destroying nine houses,

the property of his peaceable tenants.

The Wcdnesbuiy culliers now assem-

bled in a body, and marched into Birm-
ingham, to join their brethren under
church and king : but, finding no mob in

the town, they durst not venture upon an
Attack, but retreated in disappointment.

As they could not, however, return uith

« safe conscience without mischief, they

attacked Mr. Male's house, at Belle Vue,
«ix miles from the town; but he, with

that spirit which ought to have animated
MS, beat them ofF.

I could not refrain from going to take

a view of my house at Bennett's Hill,

above three miles distant from Castle

Bromvvich. Upon W.i5hwood Heath I

met four waggons, loaded with Lady
Carhampton's furniture, attended by a

body of rioters, with their usual aims, as

protectors. I passed through the midst

of them, was known, and insulted, but

kept a sullen silence. The stupid dunces
vociferated, "No popeiy! Down with

- the Pope !" forgetting that presbyterians

were never remaikable for favouring the

religion of that potentate. In this in-

stance, however, they were ignorantly

right; for I consider myself a true friend

to tlie Roman Catholics, and to every

peaceable profession, but not to the spi-

ritual power of any ; for thisj instead of

liumanizing the mind, and drawing the
affections of one man towards another,

has bound the world in fetters, and set at

variance those who were friends.

1 saw the ruins yet burning of that

once happy spot, which had, for manv
years, been my calm retreat ; the scene
of contemplation, of domestic felicity

;

the source of health and contentment.
Here I had consulted the dead, and at-

tempted to amuse the living. Here I

had exchanged the world for my little

family.

Perhaps fifty people were enjoying

themselves upon those ruins where I had
possessed an exclusive right, but I was
now viewed as an intruder. The preju-

diced vulgar, who never inquire intu

causes and effects, or the true state of
things, fix the idea of criminality upon
the man who is borne down by tiia

crowd, and every foot is elevated to kick

him. My premises, laid open by fero-

cious authority, were free to every tres-

passer, and I was the only personwhu
did not rejoice in the ruins. It was not

possible to retreat from that favourite

place without a gloom upon the mind,
which was the result of ill-treatment, by
power without right. This excited a

contempt of the world.

Keturning to Castle Bromwich, the

same rioters were at the door of the inn,

and I durst not enter. Thus the man,
who, for misconduct, merited the halter,

could face the world ; and I, who had
not otTended, was obliged to skulk behind

hedges. Night came on. The inlia-

bitants of the village surrounded me, and
seemed alarmed. They told me it was
dangerous to stay among them, and ad-

vised me^or wi/ oicn safety to retreat to

Stoiinal. Thus 1 found it as difficult to

procure an asylum for myself, as, two
days before, I had done for my goods. I

was avoided as a pestilence; the wave*
of sorrow n.lled over me, and beat me
down with iriultiplied force; every on»
came heavier than the last. My children

were distressed. My wife, through long

affliction, ready to quit my own arms for

those of death; and I myself reduced

to the sad necessity of humbly begging

a draught of water at a cottage! What
a reverse of situation ! How thin the

barriers between affluence and poverty \

By the smiles of the inhabitants of Bir-

niingliam I acquired a fortune; by an
astonishing defect in our police I lost it.

In the morning of the 15ih 1 was a rich

man; in the evening I was ruined. At
ten at nijiht, on the 17th, I might have

be$n found leaning on a mile-Uone upon
Suttoa
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Sutton Colildeld, without food, without
a homei without money, and, wiint is

the last resort of the wretched, witliDUt

hope. Wliat had 1 done to merit tiiis

severe calamity ? Why did not I stay at

home, oppose the villains at my own
door, and sell my life at the dearest rate !

I could have destroyed several before I

had fallen myself. This may be counted
rash; but unmerited distress, like mine,
could operate but two ways; a man
must either sink under it, or become des-

perate.

Wliile surrounded by the gloom of
niglit, and the still greater gloom which
oppressed the mind, a person seemed to

liover ab:jut me who had evidently some
design, Whetiier an honest man or a
knave gave me no concern ; for I had
nothing to lose but life, which I esteemed
of little value. He approached nearer
with seeming diffidence. " Sir, is not
your name Iluttoii ?" " Yes." " I have
good news. The light-horse, some time
ago, passed through Sutton, in their way
to Birmingham." As Iliad been treated

with nine falsehoods for one truth, I

asked his authority. He replied, " I saw
them." This arrival I knew would put
a period to plunder. The inhabitants

of Birmingham received them with open
arms, with illuminations, and viewed
tJiem as their deliverers.

We left the mob towards evening on
Sunday the 17tli, returning from King's

Norton. They cast a glance upon the

well-stored cellar and valuable plunder
of Edgbaston Hall, the residence of Dr.
Withering, who perhaps never heard a

presbytenan sermon, and yet is as ami-
able a character as he who has. Before

their work ivas completed, the words
light-horse sounded in their ears; when
this formidable banditti mouldered away,
no soul knew how, and not a ehadow of

it could be found. ^

Exclusive of the devastations above-
mentioned, the rabble did numberless

mischiefa. The lower class among us,

long inured to fire, had now treated

tliemselves with a full resale of their

favourite element. If their teachers are

fniihful to their trust, they will present

to their idea another powerful flame in

reversion.

Next morning, Monday the 18th, I

returned to Birmingham, to be treated

with the £ad spectacle of another house

in ruins. Every part of the mutilated

building declared that tile iiand of vio-

lence had been theie.

My friends received mc with joy; and
though thev liad not fouuht for ine, Uie^
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had been assiduous in securing some of
my property, which, I w.is told, " had
paved half the streets in Birmingham."

ROBr.RT BAQE.
The second occurrence of 1301 was

the loss of my worthy friend Robert
Bage, whom 1 had known CO years,

and with whom I liad lived upon th«
most intimate terms of t"n'end>hip durinj;

51; a person of the most exttaordinary

parts, and who has not left behind liiin

a man of more honour or f^enernsiiy. I
have lost my oldest friend. He died
September 1. Mr. Bage was the author
of Mount Ilenclh, Barham Downx,
James Wallace, Tlie Fair Si/rian, Alan
as he is. and Man as he is not ; all much
favoured by the world, I ivrote, by pub-
lic desire, the meiiKMrs of his liie, « hich
were published in the Monthly Magazin*
for December 1801.

HIS JUURNEYTO THE P.OMAN WALL,
DESCIUCED BV illS-i HLITON,

in a Letter to Samuel Jackson Fratt, Esg,
Dear Sir,—Our Summer excursion iii

1801 was ardently wished for by both.

]\Iv father's ohject was to see the Roman
Wall; mine, ihs Lakes of Cumberland^
and Westiinrelaiid. We talked it over
by our lire-side every evening the prece-
ding winter. He always ins.it>ted upoa
setting out on foot, and performing as
much of the journey as he should be
able in the s^me manner. I made little

objection to his plan, reserving myself
for a grand attack at last.

When the time drew near, I repre-'

sented t) my father that it was impos-
sihle he shoulil walk the whole way,
though I agreed with him that he could
walk a considerable part; the only dii"-

ference between us was, whetiier ha'

should ride to prevent mischief, or after

mischief v.a-'. done. I besought him witfi'

tears to go as far as Liverpool in a car-

riage, and walk ai'terwariis, as he iiii^ht;

find it expedient; but lie was inflexible.

All I could obtain was a promise that h*s

would take care of himself.

I rode on a pillion behind the sefvan',

and our mode of travelling was this : my '

father informed himself at a night how lie

could ge: out of the housa the next morn-
ing before the servants were stirring. He
ruse at four o'clock, wnlked to the end of.

the next stage, breakf.uieii, and waited

fur me. I set out at sevon, and when T
arrived at the same inn, broaklasted also.

When my father had lested ;w.> hours, lie

set olf again. When my horse had fed

properly I followed, passed my father on
the road, arrived betorc hi n ^t liie next

inn, and bespoke dinner uiid beds.

4 N My
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My father was so careful not to be put

out of his regular pace, that he would
not allow me to walk by his side, either

on foot, or on horseback, not even
through a town. The only time I ever

did walk with him, was tlirougli the

streets of Warriiigtoi), and then, of my
own accord, I kept a little behind, that I

n)ii;ht not influence bis step. He chose

that pace which was the least exertion to

him, and never varied it. It looked like

a saunter, but it was steady, and got

over the ground at the rate of full two
miles and a half in an hour.

When the horse, on which I rode, saw

my father before him, he neighed,

though at the distance of a quarter of a

niile, and the servant had some trouble

to hold him in. He once laid the reins

upon his neck, and he trotted directly up

to my father, then stopped, and laid his

head on his shoulder.

My father delivered all his money to

me before we left home, reserving only

n few pieces of loose coin, in case he

should want on the road. I paid all

bills, and he had nothing to do but walk

out of an inn when he found himself suf-

ficiently refreshed.

My father was such an enthusiast with

regard to the Wall, that he turned nei-

ther to the right nor the left, except to

gratify me with a sight of Liverpool.

Winander Mere he saw, anrl Ullswater

he saw, because they lay under his feet,

hut nothing could detain him from his

grand object.

When we had reached Penrith, we
took a melancholy breakfast and parted,

with a tear half suppressed on my fa-

ther's side, and tears, not to be sup.

pressed, on mine. He continued his

way to Carlisle ; 1 turned westward for

Keiwick. After a few days' stay there, I

went hack to Hest Bank, a small sea-

Lathing place near Lancaster, where we
had appointed to meet.

While I remained at Hest Bank, I re-

ceived two scraps of paper, torn from

loy father's pocket-book; the first dated

from Carhsle, July 20, in which he told

me he was sound in body, shoe, and

stocking, and had just risen from a lodg-

ing among fleas. Thi- second, from

Newcastle, July 23, when he informed

me he had been at the Wall's end ; that

the weather was so hot he was obli<;ed

to repose under hedges, and that the

country was infested »vit)i thieves. But,

lest 1 should be under any apprehensions

for his personal safety, he added, they

were only such as demolished his idol,

Tlie Wall, by stealing the Stones of which

it was composed.
a

On the fifth morning after my arrival

at Hest Bank, before I was up, I heard
my father hem ! on the stairs. I answered
by calling out Father! which directed him
to my room, and a most joyful meeting
ensued. He continued here four days,

wondered at, and respected by, the com-
pany. We set out on our return home
in the same manner as before, and reach-

ed it in safety.

During the whole journey, I watched
my father wiih a jealous eye. The first

symptom of fatigue I observed was at

Bud worth in Cheshire, after he had lost

his way, and been six hours upon his

legs, (irsi in deep sands, and tlien on
pavement road. At Liverpool his spirits

were good, but I thought his voice rather

weaker. At Preston he first said he was
tired ; but, having walked eleven miles

farther to Garsiang, he found himself re-

covered, and never after, to the hest of

my remembrance, uttered the least com-
plaint. He usually came into an inn in

high spirits, ate a hearty meal, grew

sleepy after it, ^nd in two hours was
rested. His appetite never forsook him.

He regarded strong liquors with abhor-

rence. Porter he drank when he could

get it: ale and spirits never. He mixed
his wine with water, but considered wa-
ter alone as the most refreshing beverage.

From the time we parted at Penrith,

till we reached home, the weather was
intensely hot. My father frequently

walked with his waistcoat unbuttoned,

and the perspiration was so excessive,

that I have even felt his coat damp on
the outside from the moisture within

;

liis bulk visibly diminished every day.

When we arrived at Wolsley bridge, on
our return, I was terribly alarmed at this,

and thanked God he had but one more
day to walk. When we had got within

four days of our journey, I could no
longer restrain my father. We made
forced marches, and if we had had a lit-

tle farther to go, the foot would fairly

have nocked up the horse ! The pace lie

went did not even fatigue his shoes.

He walked the whole six hundred miles

in one pair, and scarcely made % hole in

his stockings.

HIS OBSERVATIONS AT FOtJRSCOR'E.

Having arrived at fourscore, allow me
to state some of the feelings attendant

upon that advanced age.

I am strongly attached to old liahits

and old fashions, even though absurd.

Instead of longing for a new coat, I part

with an old one as with an old friend.

I forget some lessons, and cannot learn

others. One lesson however I niust learn,

10 eat without teeth,

The
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The farther we advance in years, per mount the wheel of fortune, and the

the more we are affected with both iieat other sink to the bottom. I have seen

and cold. In early life our feelings are a miserable cooper not worth the shav-

but little influenced by either.

I can better remember the transac-

tions of seventy years, than of yesterday :

pour liquor into a full vessel, and the top

will run off first. Perhaps I can recollect

being in a thousand companies, every

person which composed them is now de-

parted except myself. Upon whatever
family I cast a distant eye, I remark in

that family a generation is sprung into

life, passed through the bloom of the day,

and sunk into the night. My old friends

have slipped off the stage, and I am as

unfit to unite with new, as new cloth

old. Thus I am become a stranger

to the world which I have long

known.
As age increases, sleep decreases;

when a child in health enters upon life,

it can sleep twenty-two out of the twen-

ty-four hours. Its sleep will diminish

about three hours upon the average

every year during the next three, when
activity will enable it to nurse itself,

ings he made, place his son to a banker,

and his son become a rich banker, a
member ofparliament, and a baronet,

HIS woiiKs.

The History of Birmingham 1781

Journey to London 1784!

'I'he Court of Requests 1737
The Hundred Court 1788
History of Blackpool 1788
Battle of Bosworth Field 1789
History of Derby 1790
The Barbers, a Poem 1793
Edgar and Elftida, a Poem 1793
The Roman Wall 1801
Remarks upon North Wales 1801
Tour to Scarborough 1803
Poems, chiefly Tales 1804<

Trip to Coatham 1808

HIS FINAL OBSERVATIONS.
1812.—In 1742 I attended divine ser-

vice at Castle Gate meeting, in Notting-

ham. The minister, in elucidating his

subject, made this impressive remark :

that it was very probable, in sixty years.

That reduction will afterwards be nearly every one of that crowded assembly would

one hour every ten years, till he arrives have descended into the grave. Seventy

at eighty, when four or five will be his years have elapsed, and there is more

hours of sleep. reason to conclude that I am the only

It is curious to contemplate the flue- person left.
. , ,

toation of property. I have seen the This day, October 11th, is my birth-

man of opulence look with disdain upon day- I enter upon my ninetieth year,

a pauper in rags. I have seen that pau- and have walked ten miles.

HALF-YEARLY

RETROSPECT OF FRENCH LITERATURE.

ARCII.T,0L0Gy.

jilonumens Ancieni et Modernesde I'Hin-

douston, 4c''

The Ancient and Modern Monuments of
Hindostan, described under Arch<Eolo-

^ical and Picturesque Points of View

;

to which is prefixed an Essay on the

liclifiion, Legislation, and Manners of
the Hindoos, and Geographical and
Historical Notices in India. Bi/ L.
Langlis. Vol. II. in folio. 59 plates.

IT is with pleasure we hail the com-
pletion of a volume of this magnifi-

tcnt and valuable work, which places the

nuthor in the very first line of arcliKolo-

girnl and historical writers. The under-

tnking was immense, and calculated to

inspire alarm and Q|>prehcn&i!)n in the

mind of any one endowed with less ex-

tensive abilities than M. Langles. It

required no less than a profound know-
ledge of the Sanscrit, the Persian, anti

the Arabic, and the principal living lan-

guages of Europe, as the French, English,

Italian, German, and Danish; and, after

all, the acquisition of those various

tongues f)rmed only the keys to the va-

rious cabinets of information. It re-

quired besides, therefore, the official

situation of M. Langlfes as Librarian of
the richest collection of oriental MS8. in

existence, at least in Europe; and that

thirst of knowledge, seconded by a liberal

fortuue, which induced him to acquire,

without any regard to the expence, wh;it-

ever was published in any language rela-

tive to India ; and his private collection

4 N 2 of
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of printed bo(A8 and orieiUnl iii.inascripts

may bol(fly claim precedence of any

other private collection in the world.

M. Langlos was theref )re, perhaps, the

on!y person who would with propriety

have undertaken the present work ; for

lie possessed all the inateiials accessible

to others, with many eniirely peculiar to

Iiimself.

We observe that this js the second

olutr.e of the work : it may appear sin-

gular that the second should appear before

the first; it is, however, a case not with-

out exatiiple, as we recollect the late Dr.

Ilorsley published his Mathematics in a

similar manner, and he had not the same

reasons as the Chevalier Langlbs. The
Monuments of Hindostan are published

in parts; the text of which is composed

of two parts, the arclijeological and pic-

turiesqae, and the {leographical and his-

torieal, paged separately. Of the former

sections a volume is now completed, and

pobiTshed accordingly. In tlia preface to

It, M. L. notices his reasons for thus pub-

lishing the second before the first.

The work opens with a descrijjtion of

the palace of Madlioureh (Madura) from

English, French, and Danish authorities.

^I."^Lang!^S h:i3 long emitted an idea,

wWich sidl divides the literary world, ajid

}ias been strongly contested by M. Testa

aad M, Viscoiiti. !\I. L. in his vast

researches, has been led to doubt of the

toafted antiquity of ihe Hindoos. The

Mudy of the oriental languages first led

him to discover the al^nity between the

Ethiopians and the Hindoos; and the

iiiiniite examination of the monuments

oi Hindnnstan has confirmed him in the

idea. Here we have a monument partly

Saracen. There is a zodiac ;n the ced-

ing of the palace; and it is found that the

znriiiK:, sculptured on the ceiling of the

Temple of Erne in F^ypt, appears to be

nearly contemporary with that of JNJad-

Iioureh. The veimd equinox in both is

in Gemini, and tiie summer solstice in

Virgo. The zodiac in the city of Den-

derah has the summer solstice in Leo,

ivhich gives to the two former an anti-

()uity of (50OO, and to iJie latter 2000

jears.
" The custom which appears to have

been common to the ancient Indiiinsand

i;<iyptians, of ))lticing zodiacs in the ceil-

iiiKS of their temples, supports the con-

formity which our astronomers have dis-

covered between the position of the^signs

of the ztidiac of Esno and that of l''erdi/'

fetCuh."

In describing the grand pagoda of

Hvjo Us 03 --i'

encJi Literature.

Tanjaour, the learned autlior again refers

10 the affinity between the monunieiits of

India and Egypt,
•' The situation of this apartment (where

the religious ceremonies were performed)

in the center of the edifice, and the use

to which it is consecrated by the Brah-
mins, are circumstances on which I have
alreody insisted in another work, to jus-

tify the conformity which appears to m*
to exist between the pagodas of the Hin-

doos and the pyramids of the Egyptians.

These latter, I hesitate not to repeat,

were iieliacal (astronomical or solar) mo-
numents, and not tombs, notwithstand-

ing tlie coffins which the Arabs pretend

to have found in them. What in facs

would be the error of our descendants,

if they judged of the destination of our

churches from the sepulchres and bones

they might discover in digging in thesa

sacred edifices ? We may add, that the

stone trough, placed in the principal

chamber of the grand pyramid, and
wliich travellers have regarded as a sar-

cophagus, is placed Iwrizonlally, while,

if we may judge from the observations

of Greek and Latin authors, and ths

discoveries of our modern travellers,

prejudices, and perhaps even religious

precepts, seem to have made it a law with

the Egyptians to place all their dead per-

pendicularly."

It is by such learned disquisitions,

where the knowledge of different sub-

jects reflect reciprocal light on eacli

other, that the work of the Ciievalier

Langlbs distinguishes itsell from the pro-
ductions of those whose ideas are con-

fined to the suliject befi)re them, and
whose learning does not permit them to

make comparisons between the subject

of their study and similar monuments iii

difl^erent parts of the world; whereas,

the author who can do this, like I\I. Laii-

g!cs, continually throws new light on ob-
scure points of hittory : and it isby such
researches alone that we may ever hop*
t(; attain correct ideas on the supposed
emigration of mankind, or the history of
the origin of a people. Too high praise,

therefore, cannot be given to learnfd

men, who, filling important public func-

tions, still find time for those important

studies which demand sedulous attention

and piofound meditation, directed by
genius and that critical .icumen which
kno\vs how to purge the Kold from ths

dross, and present it not only pure but in

abundance to the republic of letters^

and such, in a word, is M. Langlbs, as lie

haj exeojplified it in the work before us,

arcbit£cti;bf,
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CEtivrcs de M. Gavthei/, 4c.

T/ie Works of M. GaiUkey, 3 vols. Ato.

plates.— Vol. 1, 2, Construction of

,
Jiridges ; Vol. 3, on Navigable Canals:

9'fitbLished by his nephew, M. JNavier,

^uengineer in ordinary of highways and
abridges. Printed by Fermin Didot,

Faris. 1813-16.

After a well dvawn-up biographical

notice of M. Gautiiey by his nephew,
we enter upon the work of the author,

COtninenciiii; with an historical descrip-

tion of the principal stoiie-hririges built

by the ancients and moderns in various

parts of ilie world, from the Emilian

bridf^e at Rome, built in the time of

Sylla, to the present time; to which the

autlior has added engravings of 153 of

the principal ones, all reduced to one
scale, with engravings of twelve aque-
ducts, amongst which we certainly ex-

pected to find the celebiatcd one of Al-
cantara, near Lisbon.

This part of the work is not only

hij^lily interesting in a historical point of
view, but also as it regards the sciences.

In it we trace the dawn of bridge-build-

iiig, from the prnctice of the Eiiyptians,

who were ignorant of the nianner of
turning an arch, and formed their bridges

of pillars and large stones laid as a plat-

forui from pillar to pillar, to tlie elegant

constructions of the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries, when tbe strength of
arches and the resi^tance of stone in

every form and position were rendered
ilie object of inatheiTiatical demonstra-
Hon. We see the progress of the art,

and by what slow degrees it attained its

present advanced state ; we witness

tiic aberrations of genius :it different ue-

fiuds, darting from the beaten track ;

now failing for want of practical know-
ledne (/f the nature and resistance of

dillerent stones in ditVerent forms and
poiiitiiins; now, ha[>p;lv, combining prac-

lital knowledge witii a beautiful theory,

and forming an epoch in the science.
To liiese descriptions the author has
jwiiied that of liOO bridges in France,
of wliich tlie brtadili of the river ex-

ceeds twenty metres (the metre is 39,301
iiifhei linulish). We pass over the part

which more exclusively concerns France,
lo devote our a(tentii)n to what relates

10 bridge.building as a science. The
aeaciW'i book treats of the manner of as-

certaining the dimensifjiis proper to be

given 10 britlfies uiuItT all possdile cir-

conistanccH, and what are the variations

(o be practised under particular ones.
" One of the most important points,"

•hserves M. Gauihey, " is the dtiouchc,
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or water-way, necessary to be given tr>

bridges." Had this subject been well

understood, London-brifige bad beea
differently constructed. JVI. Gauttiey

gives the algebraic formula for determin-
nig it, which the liniits of this article do
not permit us to translate.

The section on the resistance of stone

is highly curious and important ; he enu-
merates 180 species of stone, and gives

the specilic gravity and the resistance of
a cube of five centimetres (about two
inches). We find that tlie resistance i$

not as the specific gravity ; (or the stone
of Caserta, in Italy, whose specific gra-

vity is 2,718, only supported the weight
of 14865 kilogrammes (about 30,000
pounds avoirdupois); while the gres blanc,

or white free-stone (specific grav. 2,476)
supported 2S086 kilogrammes; and
white statunry marble(spec. gra». 2,695)
supported only 8176 kilogrammes; and
the white stoneof Seissel,in France,(spec.
grav. 2,020, and resistance only 904 kil,

and pumice-sione (spec, grav, 0'556)
bore 690 kit.: the basaltes of Auvergne
gave 2,884, and 51945 kil.

The next table is perhaps still more-
important. It is on the resistance of
cubes of five centimetres of the same
stone, taken at difi'erent depths in the
bed or quarry. This table presents very
curious results : the greatest resistance is

afforded by stone from (he middle of the
bod, while the specific gravity follows

no fixed rule; it is, however, always the
greatest in the middle of the bed, and
generally the least at the bottom. The
author gives four sets of experiments on
as many stones, taken at twelve, ten,

six, and five different depths, according
to the thickness of the bed or quarry,

and in all of tliem the specific gravitj ,i«

greatest near the middle, lea^^t<tji9.iKtp'y .

I

and least at the bottom. , ,;

Tiible IV. presents a set of expcri*

ments on the resistance of solids, ac-
cording to the surface of the base. Table
V. on the influence of the figure of the
base on the resistance of solids of stone.

The result is, that the circle of all figure*

of an equal area is the strongest, i'able

VI. exjieriments on solids of stone of
different heights, and on solids of stone
divided horizontally, or composed of a
determinate number of parts, attached in

layers, or hurizoin;illy ; from which it is

proved that one cube opposes a greater

resisuiiice than two placed on each other,

and two greater than three, &C.
This partial analysis is sutficient to

convey an idea of the nature and import-
ance of (he present wotk to ail civil

engineer*.

Ih
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Ill the SfcnntI volume he treats of iron

fcridiies. He has given engriwint^s of all

the principal iron bridi;es in England and
ill France, with geometrical sections, and
points out the advantages of such and
such forms. To M. Gauthey we owe
practical illustration of a curious fact,

ihat a liollow cylinder is stronger than a

so<id one of an e^ual quantity of matter;

he was the first wiio iij)|j|ied it in practice,

and his discovery prtcedes all the pre*

tended discoveries of others on this

point.

The third volume treats of inland na-

vigation, or navigalile cnnals ; it contains

an account of oil the canals in I'rance,

Che modes of consiruciion, the errors

adopted by different civil engineers, ami

the means of avoioing them ; and the

author bestows on all the parts of the

subject, theoretical and practical, the

same care, and displays the same pro-

found and brilliant conceptions which

distinguish his treatise on bridges. We
need nor, after this, say that the work
eminently recommends itself to the no-

tice and study of the civil engineer, who
T»ould not only avoid the too frequent

errors committed, but distinguisii himself

Itj eminence in his science.

TRAVELS.

Voijage. en Sovoie, en FUniont, a Nice ft

a Gcnei, ^c.

Travels in Savnj/ and Piedmont, to Nice
and Genoa ; by (he C/ievulier MMm,
Member of the Inslifute, Professor of
Arcli<tologii, and Keeper of llie Medals
and Antiquitin of lUe lioiiai hibrary,

<5f. 4-c. 2 voIs.'Qvo. I'uns, 18ir.

Vot)ti^e dam le Milunah, (^c

'Sravels in the Milanais, to Placentin,

farma, Modtna, Mantua, Cremona,

find several other Cities of ancient

jAiinhnrdij ; by the same Author, 2

•tuds. 8bo. JiiHUiny, 1817.

The literary world have long expected

with impatience the Travels of M. Mil-

liit, and the publication tvill not disap-

point their hopes. To the eye of ob-

servation, he joinSj perhaps, the pro-

fnundest knowledge of intiquity of any

person of the age: he views every thing

with n clafsicai eye ; he is shown monu-
ments to which a fabulous history is

attached. Iti his liands antiquity

has become one of the exact sci-

ences; lie unmasks the pious fraud, and

jiffixes to the object its true date and
value. This sacrifice of every thing to

Truth would, we are persuaded, render

M. Millin a less welcome guest a second

time with the reverend detailcrs of mira-

cles with which Italy abounds, but the
world is a considerable gainer by the
circumstance. We will let the author
describe the object of his labours:

—

*• At least, it will be seen that I have
spared no pains to complete the notions

I wished to collect ami publish on the
cities and countries of which I have
treated : besides my written notices, I

collected a considerable quantity of
works on whatever could be the object
of my researches and my meditations. .

.

Some persons will, perhaps, find the de-
tails too minute ; but my design was to

give a description of Italy, as well as a
book of Travels ; to unite what I saw to

what others have observed ; to form, in

fact, a collection of notices which might
guide travellers, and spare them the pur-

chase of other works, but pointing out
always the source for those who wish to

consult it. 1 have thus comprised in my
work a pretty extensive bibliography,

and made known a great quantity of

books and dissertations, of which very

few have crossed the Alps. I have given
in the notes a list of the principal pic>

tiires, and the descriptions of objects in

detail, that those who do not feel inte-

rested in these matters may pass them
without interruption. I wished also that

my book might make Italy known to

those who cannot undertake the journey:
on this account, I have not contented
myself with describing what appeared to

interest me, I have pointed out the en-
gravings of those objects, and the works
in which they are to be found.

*' It is peculiarly under the view of

Letters and the Arts that persons travel to

Italy; I have principally attached my-
self to whatever relates to literary his-

tory and that of the arts. My desire

has been to be useful to those who visit

this classic country, and to give an idea,

at least, of the riches of this beautiful

clime to those who caimot visit it. I do
not presume that my work should be re-

garded as an authority, but at least it

tvill serve as a guide; the additions, the

corrections, and the criticisms of which

it may be the object, will serve to com-
pose another, which shall approximate

still nearer to that perfection which few

men ever arrived at, and which I am far

from supposing that I have attained."

—

Page 38i-6, vol. ii. Voyage en Savoie,

S,-c..

The author commences his travels at

Pont Beauvoison, the last town in

France, and the route from thence to

Siiz.i offers little but nigged mountains

for nearly two hundred miles, with a

ftighlfui
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frightful monotony, enlivened now and

then, it is true, by a poor hermitage, the

sacred cross, an image of our Lady of

the happy Meeting, a roaring cataract,

or an abyss, wliich tiie mind cannot con.

template without horror; tlie inhabit-

ants with goitres, and in manners and

intellect a shade below the Hottentot.

In this description of a route wliich "C
have travelled at a period anterior to M.
Millin, we must except Cliambray and

its environs. We shall give a specimen

of our author's manner.

—

•* It has been repeated in several works

that Montmeillan is the ancient station

that the Itinerary of Antoninus and the

Theodosian Table call Montala ; but, as

this Itinerary fixes at fifteen miles the

distance between this place and Seraene,

it is evident that Montala must be more
distant. The monuments of the twelfth

eentury inform us, that Montmeillan
was called Monmeliacum and Mons
Emelianus. The first counts of Savoy re-

sided there; Amaria:u3 III. and Amariajus

IV, were born in the castle, which Henry
IV. called a ' marvellous strong place,

and the best he ever saw.' Although

master of the rest of Savoy, he despaired

of taking It, until Sully's plan was adopt-

ed. It was there that this sovereign, so

distinguished by his valour, proved that

the greatest courage may, on a sudden

explosion, like a weak mind, show signs

of fear. He visited, with the worthiest

friend that a monarch ever possessed,

the bftttery which Sully had just esta-

blished, when a discharge of heavy ar-

tillery covered him with earth and a
shower of gravel. Henry made the sign

of the cross, and Sully was not afraid of

offending his prince in saying to him

—

* It is now, sire, I discover that you are

a good Catholic' .... The town of

Montmeillan is agreeably situated, but

the streets are all upon the descent: it is

divided into two groups of habitations,

separated by fields, which do not contri-

bute to distinguish it as the site of the

busy hum of men. The beautiful view

which extends along the course of the

Isere—the clustering summits of the

mountains, and Mont Blanc, in the dis-

tance, raising above all, as their king,

his majestic head, form an imposing

Spectacle."

In speaking of the inhabitants of the

Maurienne, he says their appearance is

by no means proper to remove the dis.

gusting impression we have received

from books of Travels: they consider the

frifthtful goitres as a benedictinn from

Utaven, and consiuer liignbclvcs the

elect of God, who, they say, has only

afflicted them in tliis world to recom-

pence them in the next. This idea is

founded on the text, •' Blessed are the

poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom
of God." It is not very clearly demon-
strated that the Cretins enter more
easily than persons of sense, but it is

certain that they can do nothing which
can render them uiideservnig ; and un«
der this idea they are regarded as the

protectors of the house, and this belief

procures them, under the roof that

gave them birth, the succours of which
they have need; and, were it not for

that, they would be cruelly al)anduiied,

and their fate most miserable."

It is thus that our learned author, car-

rying every where the eye of observa-

tion, enriches his work with an immense
variety of materials. Now, we see hin»

exploring an ancient monument, and
discussing the tradition of its origin;

now, we find him describing the palaces

of princes, examining the libraries of
the curious and the learned, who every

where throw open their arms to greet

the illustrious traveller ; now, we find

him deserting " the feast of reason and
the flow of soul," to mix in the humbler
scenes of rur.il happiness, and attend

and describe with miivete a rustic wed-
ding, or the nvt less umuiing ceremonies
of the dead; under his pen the classic

ground of Italy receives new charms;
the very ground he treads on supplies a
glowing retrospect of its ancient glory

;

we travel with him, his pictures are real,

we see the spots be describes, and trans-

port ourselves with him, through the

lapse of ages, to repose on periods whea
it was glorious to be born in Italy.

The second part of the Travels, or
those in Lombardy, increase in interest.

Milan, Genoa, and Mantua, afford noble

themes for tlie exercise of the genius and
learning of the traveller. Monza, too,

is not without its interest. Ic is there

that is to be seen the celebrated Iron
Crown, which served for the coronation

of the kings of Italy.

This crown is a simple circle of gold,

enriched with occidental jewels divided

into compartments, in the midst of which
are flowers equally formed of pearls and
coloured stones. In the centre is a cir-

cle of iron, to which the crown owes its

name, and which (it is saidJ was formed
of the nails of the true cross. The
chapter of Milan combats this tradition,

but Monza is too wise to listen to attacks

of reason in matters of faith. It is said

tliat it served fur the coruiialion of the

ktiij^s
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kings of Lombnrdy, but history is silent

on the point. The Einperor Henry IV.
was the first monarch of whom we have
any record, being so crowned at Monza;
and Charles V. was the last who wore it,

until Napoleon, to render his coronation

as king of Italy more solemn, sent, in

great pomp, to the church of Monza for

(his crown, which the cardinal le^iate,

Caprara, received in the porch of the

church of St. Ambrose. Napoleon took

it, and placed it on his own head, say-

ing, " Dio me la iliede, guai a chi la

iocca .'" (God gives it me, beware wlio

touches it !) M. Mdlin observes, that

constancy of success was wanting to hini,

which would liave rendered the expres-

eion truly great.

We now dismiss these volumes, re-

commending their perusal to whoever
would travel in Italy ns indis|)ensable, or

would obtain accurate information on
the present state ol ilie arts, society,

and manners of Italy.

MEDICINE.

ilemoiref de Chirurs;ie MiUtairc, et

Campagnex de. D, I. Larrn/, ^-c.

Memoirs of Militarij Surgery, and Cain-

paigns of 1). I. Larrey, Jlrst surgeon

of the Guard and Hospital of the

Guard of his Imperial and Roynl Ulu-

jfisly, Baron of the Empire, ^-c. f)-c,

3 vols. fivo. plates.

The illustrious author of the work now
before us has created a new ffira in

surgery. The tuvourite surgeon of Na-
poleon in every campaign, from Egypt to

Waterloo, the immense variety of cases

which presented tliemselves induced him
to depart from old-established theories

and adopt new ones. His ideas were
attacked, he was called a barbarian and
a monster, because he had performed
what none had ever dared to attempt

;

but the success of the operations in what
had always been regarded as mortal

eases, soon confirmed the truth of liis

principles. We particularly refer to the

amputation uf the thigh at the articula-

tion of the OS coccygis, now commonly
performed, alter liis example, by our

Own military surgeons.

In reviewing his work, we feel we
cannot do better than simply translate

the review of it ordered by. the Iloyal

Institute of France, and signed Des-
chainps and I'elletan, of which we have

obtained an otncial copy.

.. .." The cinss receives the work with

interest and (lisiuiclion, and will occupy
itself in retracing some articles, in whicli

it fiiidj new ideas useful precepts, and
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details of operations which were previ-

ously unknown.
" Amongst these different objects, the

Daron Larrey gives a memoir on wounds
penetrating the breast, which he advises

to unite even when there is extravasated

blood: he coHceives it to be the only

method of arresting the hemorrhage, and
rendering the respiration more easy,

though there may be afterwards required

the operation of the empyeuma, if the

blood has not been absorbed, and is in-

jurious by its presence. The author gives

several examples, taken froin bis prac«

tice, in support of his tlveory.

" The article on hepatic abscesses pre»

sents great interest, and adds examples
to the principles of the urt on this sub«

jeci.

" M. Larrey also gives a memoir on
the engorgement of the lymphatics, a

species of elephantiasis of the scrotum,

and on the cancer of the testicle, which

he conipares between themselves, and

nieiuions several amputations wliicli he

had performed for the first o( tbtse caves,,

which »vas very common in Egypt.
" Tlie moment proper for amputating

members which have received gun-shot

wounds, and the case when it is neces-.

sary to perform the dreadful operation

of amputating the thigh at its superior

articulation, have been long agitated..

I\I. Larrey has endeavoured to settle tlii»

important point, and he cites several

cases ill which he practised this opera-

tion with more or less success when con-

ceived to be indispensable. lie point*

out a peculiar mode of proceeding, which

renders the operation more easy and les»

painful,* and promises us a new memoir
on this most important subject.

*' M. Larrey also advises, from happy
experience, the amputation of the kg as

near the knee as possible, without paying

any attention to the spongy substance

of the articular extremities of the bone.
" The amputation of the arm in its

superior articulation, is one of the prin-

cipal titles of the glory of Baron Larrey,

by the safety with which he executes a

particular proceeding, as simple as it is

expeditious, and by a sui;cess proved by

numerous examples,—since, of one hun-

dred wounded on whom he performed

this operation, ninety were cured.
" T4ie amputation of the wounded

nienibir has also been, in the hands of

M. L.irrey, a method of curing the

* The time in which the Raron usually

performs this operation of taking the

tliish out of the socket, is two minules!

tetanus
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ietanus, a formidable accident, and re-
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cognized ever since die liine of Hippo-

crates, as generally irremediable.

The liydrocele, a disorder as common
asnt is without danger, has nevertheless

its inconvenience, as well as deformity.

It is only where the patient is determined
to be radically cured, that Art has occa-

sion to make the best choice, and the

best use of the means proposed to attain

it. These means vary greatly: injec-

tions had hitherto appeared the best;

but M. Larrey has discovered, that, leav-

ing in the puncture a tube of Indian

rubber, always open, to draw off conti-

nually Itie water of the hydrocele, there

is obtained, by the continual approxi-

mation of the parts, an adhesive mtiain-

nisttion, like that which results from the

injection, but with less pain. M. Larrey

cites a great number of successtul

cases.

One of the last objects claimed by
M. Larrey as his own, is the fistula in

tmu; tor the treatment of which he ap-

plies to the true principles of the art,

adding some improvements of his own.
Tins work of M. Larrey, in three voli.

contains, besides, many other uselul ob-

jects, and all of the greatest interest,

even W'hen they refer only indirectly to

the art of healing. The work proves the

science, the experience, and indefati-

gable zeal of this celebrated practi-

tioner, vthose fame has been long esta-

blished.

Dksertation sur les Odeurs, S^c.

Dissertation on Smells, on the Semes, and
the Organs of Ulf'uction ; by Dr. Clo.

^uet, SfC. 4to, Pans, 1816.
Dn'. Cloqui;t is a youn;; man, who by

the union ot ;;enius and study has ac-

quired a brilliant reputation at an age
when many with ditticuliy pass an exu-
niination. Since the a])pearance of the

present work he has published a Treatise

of Descriptive Ana t()niy,1ii{;tily esteemed;
and we regret that we cannot, in the pre-

sent number, offer an analysis of it to

our readers. Never, assuredly, was so

much learning displayed on odours. The
author's general knowledge has made him
cull authorities and quotations of all

kinds and from all sources; and his

work is not only distinguished by its

learning but its method. Whatever con-
cerns (he olfactory functions, or impres-

aiQnsonthen), is traced with marked skill

and ability, which will amply repay the
perusal of the medical and non-mcdicill

leader.

GREEK CLASSICS'i

CEuvres Completes de Xenophon, tra-
duites en Francois, et accompugnies dit

Texte Grcc, de la Version Lutine de
Notes Critiques, ^-c.

Thewliole Works of Xenophon, translated
into French, and accompanied wtth the
Greek Text, the Latin Version, Criti.
cat Notes, the various Readings of alt
the Manuscripts in the Royal Lih-ury,
Plans of BallUs, Geographical Charts,
Fac-similies of curious tireek MSS,
and engraved Frontispieces to the dif^
fererit Treaises cf Xenophon, 4-c. ^c.% /. B. Gail, Member of' the Lisli.
tule, Royal Greek Professor, one of
the Conservators of the Greek MSS. at
the Royal Library, Knight of the Le*
gwn of Honor and of the Order of St.
Wiadomir of Russia, ,^c. ^c. 10 vols,
in 4to. Pans, 1816.

—

Price, in boards^
160 Jrancs ; on vellum paper, 320
francs.

The art of criticism, like the science of
matiiematics, is divided into pure and
mixed. Tlie pure regards the work inde«
pendent of the author; the mixed enters
into personal considerations relative oe.
foreign to the work, according to the
judgment or caprice of the critic. Both
these metnods have their advantages s

the first, indeed, is the more legitimate;
but the second is tiie more interesting.
The former is a record which will bear
the te=t of ages; the latter a document
subject to be confirmed, modified, or
abandoned with the generation that gavd
it birth, because the passions of the critic*
enter into his decision. Yet perhaps,
for this very reason, the latter mode will
always have the most admirers. The
reader wishes to know, independent of
the work, wliac is the character of tha
author, and lie demands the critic's aid to
intorm him whether it is some charlatan.
Covered with the mantle of false learning,
or modest merit, seeking truth rather thau
fame, who claims lus attention ; and,di(i
not fritntlship, envy, and ignorance,
alike present itdse mirrors, mixed criti-

cism would he even more valuable than
the pure, as including an important por-
tion ol biograpiiy.—Uophig to steer clear
of the shoals we have pointed out, we
propose to adopt the latter lorm, as with
us the passions can have but little influ-

ence: we only know M. Gail and hi»
adversaries from their works; and bj
their works, therefore, we will judge
them.

TJ»« name of Gail has lone been fami-
1^ ijv
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liar to the lovers of Greek literature.

The Porson of France, in point of learn-

ing and critical acumen—his life fur-

nishes the most striking contrast to that

of our illustrious countryman. His mid-

right oil has always been consecrated to

the study and development of his fa-

vorite language. The Revolution, tl/at

motley child of crime and virtue, de-

stroyed the learned institutions; and,

before she jhou'jjht of re-estahlishuig

them under national forms, M. Gail,

tremhling for the fate of (Jreek litera-

ture, opened, in his o«n house, a gra-

tuitous course of Greek to all who wished

to study it; and, finding il attended with

the happiest results, he continued it,

iiotwiihstanding the le-estnhlishment of

the seats of learning, (or upwards of

TWENTI YEARS. We shall say nothing

of the personal and pecuniary sacrifices

of M. Gail, in persevering to give gra-

tuitous courses to all comer* for twenty

•years; wc will only observe that it marks

the most ardent passion fur his favorite

study, and a noble philanthropy, which

nlune would entitle him to the gratitude

of posterity.

M.Gail, at the commencement, found

a great obstacle to the success he pro*

ihised himself, in the «;int of good ele-

mentary books; he accordingly compiled

these, but on the same disinterested plan.

We are not exactly aware of the number
of works published by M. Gail, as ori-

Ijinal texts, translations, or treatises on

Greek literature; but a volume before

us, entitled " Kssays on the Ktfect, Sense,

and Value of the DJstnc«f«(terminations)

of the Greek, Latin, and French;" bears

on the title, 33d volume of the collection

—in 8vo. Since which has appeared, his

" Tliucydides," in 13 vols. 4to. and
" XeBoph(m," in 10 vols. 4to. On look-

ing at this list, and considering the im-

mense studies which only the two latter

works have demanded, we may say of

SI. Gail, what Roger Aschani said of

Varro, "When I consider how much
Varro read, 1 cannot conceive how he

had any time to write; and when I con-

sider how mucii Varro wrote, I cannot

conceive how be had any time to read."

On speaking of the pecuniary sacrifices

of M. Gail, we ought not to omit his

edition of Tliucydides, which was want-

ing to French literature, on which he

(devoted many valuable years of his life,

and incurred a pecuniary loss of 20,000
francs.

In addition to these works, the author

proposes to publish, in Greek, Latin, and

French, Herodotus (now in the pres9%
Theocritus, Musxus, Anacreon, and tha
Mythology of Lucian !

The work now before us merits pecu-
liar consideration under several points of

view, as— 1, the original text— 2, the

Latin version—3, the French translation

—4, the volume of different readings, or

the collation of all the MSS.—5, the

notices on the MSS. and the literary and
critical observations on the works of

Xenophon—and 6, the volume of maps,
charts, plans of battle, &c.
L The text. The author has gene--

rally followed the texts of Zeuae (Henry
Stephens), as the most puie; but it will

be seen how greatly he has availed him-
self of the resources of the MSS.

11. The Latin version. It is the old

translation, corrected in numerous places

by M. Gnil, who tells us, he felt his

time might be more usefully employed
than in giving a new one: we agree with

liiin, but we at the same time regret that,

amongst the numerous list of his pupils,

he had not selected one or two worthy

of their master, to give a new Latin

translation, the old one presenting little

more than the caput mortuwn oi the

Attic Bee.
HL The French translation. We

could, in like manner, have wished that

the leisure of M.Gail had permitted hiiu

not only to translate what had not been,

or had been ill translated, but the whole;

this, therefore, has in part the faults of

the Latin version, and, with all the care

even of M. Gail, this circumstance

causes occasionally a marked difference

between the text and the Latin and
French translations, which ic would,

perhaps, be invidious to point out, nhtii

we can shew how much belter his time
has been employed in

IV. The collation of all the MSS. in

the Royal Library; and, comparing them
with the readings, corrections, and emen-
dations of the various commentators of

this Herculean task, we know not ho«v

to speak in sufficient terms of commen-
dation. We can compare it only to the

labour of Mr. Brigsjs, in compiling the

first logarithmic tables. Every MS. of

Xenophon was collated, word by word,

anil the different readings given by each,

carefully marked, collected, and arran-

ged ; they are so considerable as lo form
a quarto volume of 780 pages. To con-

vey some idea of this labour, we will

cite the author's own words.
" I'he first duty of an editor of the

ancients, is the collation of the MSS.
All
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JlH the learned acknowledge the liigh

importance of this ; but few fulfil the

duty with a religious zeal: witness the

Musgraves and the Bruncks, and many
others, who give with assurance, as read-

ings of lMSS.,bad variations, whicli were

sent them by careless, ill-paid, ignorant,

or unfaithful copyists.

" Persuaded th:it this labour could not

be committed inditferently to all kinds of

persons, 1 long supported the weight of

this burthen alone. Having neither se-

cretary nor reader, 1 held in one hand

a printed text, in the oiher a MS., and
eKamined them word by word : chese

rapid transitions having excessively in.

jured my sij^ht, I was obliged to seek as-

sistance; but, in order lo render that

assistance effectual, it was necessary to

have my assistants under my own eye.

To effect this, I purchased a house con-

tiguous to the CollcRe of France, to

which I made a way from ray own cham-
bers, and filled it with friends equally

zealous and faithful. To be enabled to

remunerate them, and pay fur the en-

gravings of the medals and specimens of

the WSS., &c. a second sacrifice was
necessary, and I hesitated no more to

make it than I had done for the first.

Of the edition with which I was charged,

after the societies and the libraries were
supplied, the government (under Napo-
leon) designed to make me a present of

the rest, as an indemnity. This I dis-

posed of for a certain sum, in order to

pay my assistants.

" In fulfilling this important, but at

the same time most painful, fastidious,

and ungrateful task, which seems to im-
pose silence on the mind, the imagina-

tion, and all the intellectual qualities;

I resigned myself to pore over undecy-

pherable MSS. in order to snatch from
the ravages of time, unique and perish-

able monuments, subject to political and
physical revolutions, sacrificing to such la-

bours my literary taste, my repo9e, my
health, my eyes, I was far from courting

laurels, which only grow upon the tomb."
M. Gail here recounts the attacks of
envious hellenists, for rivals he had none.

Oar limits forbid us to follow the admi-
rable and venerable author in liis just

complaints. Vide vol. vii. part 2, p. 4,
et seq.

" Two divisions.each composed of three

persons, divided the labour; one read the

printed text, the two others listened and
followed each upon a MS. ; the moment
a variation, evidently defective, was dis-

covered, it was transcribed. This done,
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the labour was far from figished; without

mentioning the revisal, and a great num-
ber of variations marked as doubtful,

which demanded, on my part, frequent

journeys to the Imperial Library. As
my numerous MSS. demanded numerous
collations, it was first necessary to unite

them in a body of variations; then exa-

mining them, one after another, and

comparing them with the received text,

and judging them in critical notes. I

arrived, at lengih, at a text representing

Thucydides and Xenophon, the most
faithfully possible."

This latiour of M. Gail will be duly

appreciated by the scholar: he has fixed

the text permanently;and every hellenist,

possessing in his work the readings of

all the celebrated MSS. in the National

Library, many of which are now dis-

persed, will adopt his text in evpry

edition or quotation from Xe.ijphon,

We must not forget to observe that

M, Gail is a philologist, without the

mania of giving new readings. Instead of

pursuing the line generally adopted, of

supposing every thing wrong that the

commentator did not understand, and
changing it for a reading of his own;
M. Gail has sedulously studied his auihor,

and thereby discovered the hidden mean,

jng of obscure passages; and, instead

of pretended corrections, has restored

the original text. In the MSS. M. Gail

was not always guided by the number
of authorities ; thus, in the reading of

Thucyd. vii. 31, he adopted the exqui-

site reading of a Moscow IMS. ccsromXtiiiy

t«» T»)?* Kepxypa?, to the common, but

absurd reading, a.'mo'mheav ex. lyiq. To the

industry and learning, thtrefore, of M.
Gail, the learned world have eternal

obligations for having collated, word by

word, ten MSS. on the Republic of

Sparta, three on tlie treatise entitled

Tlifmoocruv, three on the Republic of

Athens, three on the Banquet, three on

the Praise of Agesilaus, four on ths

Hiero, lour on Horsemanship, or on the

Commandant of Cavalry, two on the

Cyropedia, six on the Grecian History,

nine on the Memorable Sayings and

Deeds of Socrates, six on the Economics,

two on the Apology of Socrates, two on

* Tlie Ifained Dodwell hit upon this

reading merely from consulting the chart

;

and, as M. Gail observes, though he has

only one MS. in his favour, it is not the

case to !iay, Plus case in unv sajie qunin in

turba Ooni

}

4 2 the
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the Cynegelics, or Treatise on Hunting,

besides three MSS. from Rome, and a

most valuable one purchri<ied by him. In

the purchase of this MS. and remu-
rerating his assistants, he expended
})is own money, besides ilie purchase of

the hriuse, and ten years' labour. Such
devotion of time and fortune, :ill things

considered, is without a parallel in the

annals of literature.

V. The notice on the MSS. is highly

curious and important, and the thirty-five

plates of fac-similes add sinmilarly to

the value of this part: some of the spe-

cimens are of the eleventh century.

The critical notes: these cannot be ana-

lysed ; we will, however, oflfer a specimen
or two.— Republic of Sparta, ch. xiii. 9.

the text, E^fj-i ^£ tw hoi xcci xty^ctixtca Eif

|/«j^>iii o-t'HEvai. Ltiinclave translates by

iuvcni quucjue ac dclecto ud pv{.'nam in-

eundam permiUitur ut, Sj-c, JM. Gail

gives a le.irned note to prove the non-

sense of this version; but, in fact, it

requires no great hellcnical skill to shew
it must be wrong. Instead of delecto ad
pugnatii, M. Gail eives, " It is permitted

to the young warrior, even under the

bravery, another his affability, Some hii
stature and his beauty; on which Ti-
granes addressed his wife, " And how did
you find Cyrus? did he not appear to
you very handsome?" " I did not look at
him," replied the princess. " Whom did
you look at then?" " At him who would
have given hi« life to preserve me fronm

servitude." The very next article is of
a very different complexion : it is no
other than to determine whether the

prochoides were drinking-vessels, barrels

of wine, or chamber-pots. M. Gail
proves, very learnedly, that they were
the latter, which the Persians carried

in their pockets to repasts; they had,
even at that time, one handle, and even
the lapse of ages has not given tliem

two. We forgive the author his wit at

our expencc, because we wish the cus-

tom were observed by us in the light

that foreigners regard it. " Th's custom
partly exisis amongst the English, but
modified as it ought be by a polished

people. At the large dinner parties*

where they meet to discuss politics or

commerce, they do not carry with ihenn

prochoides, the host spares his guests

bond of accusation, to present hiinself that trouble; adjoining the dining- room.
to combat tlie enemy." This version is

highly plausible, but we esteem it rather

a happy conception than a well warrant-

ed translation : we wish the author had
given us more authorities.

One of the virtues of M. Gail is an

ineffable modesty; he never hesitates to

Say, I translated such a passage wrong, it

ought to be so and so; I was mistaken

in the sense of such a word, &c. We
have a curious instance of tliis in the

notes on the Art of Horsemanship, We
do not suspect M, Gail of knowing much
of horsemanship ; but his second version

is consonant to good modern practice

:

we learn by it, that, even in the time of

Xenophon, ihey made the horse with

the near or off foot first, by applying

the whip (rod) on the contrary side.

Our author proves anew, that horses were
not shod in the days of Xenophon: it is

a fact long since settled.

On looking over the critical notes, the

anecdote of the wife of Tigranes struck

tjs forcibly, from its exquisite delicicy.

Cyrus asked him what he would give for

the liberty of his wife, who was a prisoner

as well as himself ; Tigranes replied, he
would give all, even his life, to preserve

the princess from servitude. Cyrus gave
Ler to him without ransom. Every one
at this moment praised Cyrus; one
boasted of his nisdom, another his

and sometimes even in it, prochoides

are placed, thanks to which, one is not
an instant a stranger to the conversa-

tion," To soften the matter, he adds a
note—" This custom is not adopted at

family dinners."

VI, With respect to the maps, charts*

jilans of battle, &c, &c, too much praise

cannot be given to the author and his

friend, M. Barbie Bocage, This atlas

will be consulted bv all geographers in

laying down maps of ancient geography.

The profound learning and inexhaustible

patience of snch a person as the royal

Greek professor, was necessary to ren-

der maps of ancient geography more
than a confused distribution of names
of places, without any sound classical

authority; for example, where he treats

of the kingdom of the Adryses, which
is as little understood as the pretended

kings of Thrace, given by C(try,Eckel,^-c.

of Epithracc, of Upper and Lower Mace-
donia, of Olympia, a city which never

existed, &c. &c. These various studies

are highly important, and will change
for ever many of the features of ancient

geography, the science of which Mr.
Gail has greatly extended; and the work
before us has alone erected an miperish-

able monument to his fame. Let him
not fear that laurels will grow only on

his tomb, they now encircle his brows

;

aad.
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fcnd, natwitlistanding the cabals of un-

grateful pupils, and envious understrap-

pers of Messieurs Viiloisi»n, Boissonade,

&c. they "'ill flourish as louj^ as the name
of Xenophon is admired, or learning

jtself is cultivated.

GRAMMAR.
JElemem de hi Gramwaire de la Langue

Homane, S{C.

Elements of the. Grammar of the Unmance
Languiige before the Year 1000 ; bi/

M- Rai/nouard. Member of the French

Jnsliiute, Officer of the Legion of
Honour, l^-c. ^-c. 1 vol. 8vo. Pans,

\ 1816.

'The venerable author of "The Tem-
plars," the best modern trai;edy in France,

has undertaken a most importaiit task

;

it is no less tlian to compose a srammar
and dictionary of a language which never

possessed either, and which has ceased

to be spoken nearly 800 years. The
barbarous hordes who destroyed the

Roman empire, felt it necessary to learn

Latin, not grammatically, but orally.

From the com|)ouiid of this language

with their dialects, a new laiiguai;e was

formed ; it was spoken in its purest style

by the Troubadours, and, blended with

other dialects, formed the Spanish,

Italian, French, and from them became
incorporated with the English. In truth,

the greater part of the words vihich Dr.

Johnson derives from the Latin, were

borrowed from the Romancelanguage, In

this lar);;uage tlie Latin desinences were

suppressed, and nouns, adjectives, &c.
formed as we have them at the pre-

sent time.—E. G, accent, aliment, April,

argument, cunal, detriment, tiement,

instrument, &c. ; baptismal, evident,

human, just, long, prompt, prudent, &c.
We will not extend the notice of this

valuable work farther, as we understand

it is the object of a particular Essay

destined for the Monthly Magazine.

MATHEMATICS.
.(EecAercAes Experimentales et Mathe-

maliqiiei mr les Jilouvemens dcs Mole-

cules de la Lumiere-autonr de leur

Centre de Gruvile; par M. Biot.

Experimental and Mathematical Re-
searches on the Motions of the Par-
ticks of Light round their Centre of
Gruvily ; by M. Biot, Member of the

Inttttvte, I'rqfessur of Mathematics

and Philosoplii/ at the College of France,

4c, 4f. 1 vol. 410. Plates. Printed

by Firinin Didot.

It is sufficient simply to announce liie

title of iliis work, and the name of the
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author, to inspire an ardent curiosity in

the lovers of mathematics aiid natural

philosophy. Few new theories have
made such rapid progress as that of the
polarization of light, but few theorie"}

have fiund a Biot to pursue researches
with the ardour of a lover, and the
patience of a philosopher. The nature
of the suliject prevents our giving anjr

extracts, wi:icli, to be understood, must
be given at a length far exceedinsj the
limits possibly to be allotted to the ar-

ticle ; hence, we shall content ourselves
with bestowing on the work our ivarmest

commendatinn to the study of every
mathematician.

FORTIFrCATrON.
La Science des Ingcniears, Sj-c.

The Science of Engineers, in the candutf
of fl'u'ks of Foitificaimn and Civ^
Architecture, bi/ BeliJor; a new edition,

roith Notes, by M. Navier, Engineer
in Ordinary of Bridges and Roads.
1 vol. 4to. many Plates. Paris, 1816.
The work of the celthrated Belidor

had been long out of print; and, not-
withstanding tlie boasted progress of
fortification and civil engineering, none
has been published in any language ca-
pable to replace it. We may, indeed,
judge of its importance from the follow-

ing official testimony of Vauban.—"We,
Lieutenant-General of the king's armies,
director of the fortifications of the places
in the province of Artois, certify that
we have read and examined, with all the
care and exactitude possible, a MS.
intituled, &c. (as above), in which we
liave found nothing that is not conformable
to the best practice for the construction

of works of fortification, sluices, and
military edifices. The greater part of
the matters susceptible of the rules of
geometry, are treated with precision and
neatness, which may tend to the perfec-
tion of works. I conceive even that

engineers may avail themselves, very
usefully, of the rules taught in it ; and
that, in general, the book cannot be
otherwise than very advantageous for the
king's sei vice, and those who are charged
with the construction of his majesty's

works, (Signed) Vauban,"
Similar official opinions are given of it

by Denius, Vallory, and Gittard.

ANTIQUITIES.
JEgyptiaqueSf or a Collection of inediled

Egi/ptian Monuments ; pur Chevalier
Millin, SfC. Sfc.

A Collection of inedited Egyptian Mc
numents, ^c. In 1 vol. 4to. printed

by
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12 plates. 1816. Price 3, plan of the tomb of Ampliatus-w

4, plan of the circular tomb—5,

by Didot.

tQ francs.

TiiE works of M. Milliii, as will have

aTre;idv been perceived, hvive a higher

object than merely that of describing,

with accuracy, the various objects of

kigh antiquity. They are so many les-

sons on ancient manners, customs, and

ceremonies ; and serve to tear away the

invstic veil which conceals from us so

many facts, which, if known, would tend

to illustrate the history of man, the arts,

and the sciences. Thus, in the work at

present under review, it is not only I he

pffrtcct preservation of the monuments
and the I'recinus nature of their mate-

rinls, that M. Millin describes; these are

Ivot secondary objects to the history of

liie monument, and the customs of which

h is the type. This enlartred view, and
the noblest that can be taken of the

xnonunients of art, leads M. Millin to

consider the nature of the n«ro; (Pastos),

the statue representint; one of the Egyp-
tian priests, called by the Greeks, Pasta-

pbores, or bearers of the Pastos. The
volume is full of these curious disqui-

sitions, to which we refer the reader;

as a description, without the plates, would

sepul-

chral altar of Alle^ius Libelia—6, table

of the same tomb—7, funeral Tricli-

nium—8, tumular stone, iit form of a
pilaster, supporting a sphere.

Plate II. View of the first two tombs.

Plate III. Bas-reliefs of ditto— fig. 1,

bas-reliefs on the base of the tomb of

Ampiiatus, combats of the gladiators,

and painted inscriptions—2, chase, Ve-

natio, under the preceding bas-relief—

3, bas-relief on the door of the same
tomb—4, another.

Plate IV. Principal front of the tomb
of Cai.ventius, oil which is seen the

BiseUium.

Plate V. Details of the same tomb—
fi^. 1, lateral face, decorated with an
oaken crown or garland—2, enrou/emc?*^,

ornamented with a ram's head—3, bisel-

lium— 4, ornaments of the base—5, ara-

besque—6, bas-relief of one of the lit-

tle pyramids— 7, another— 8, ibid-^

9, ibid.

Plate VI. Principal front of the tomb
of MuNATius Faustus and Naevoleia
Tyche.

Plate VII. Details of the same tomb

afford but a very imperfect idea of the —fig. 1, lateral front—2, bas-relief of

'alue of the work.

Def:cription des Tomhcaux qui out He
decouvcrt ^ Pompeii, en 1312.

Description of the Tomha (Uncovered at

Fompeii, in 1812 ; by the Chevalier

Millin, ^c. SfC. 8vo. 7 plates.

The Chevalier Millin had the hap(ii.

ness to make the discovery of these

tombs himself; we are, therefore, cer-

tain not to be misled in any of the

curious particulars they contained. The
bas-reliefs contain many curious re-

marks on the combats of the gladiators,

on wFiich our author gives a learned dis-

«ji»isitioii, including the illustration of

several important points of ancient liis-

rory. In these tombs were also disco-

•vercd the " play-bills" of the Romans,
r.r advertisements that such and such

entertainments would be given, as com-
bats of the gladiators, luinting-rhatches,

&e. ; and bas-reliefs, illustrating these

sports, form a part of the curiosities of

>be tombs discovered by M. Millin.

The account of the plates alone will

abimdantly shew the importance of this

woik in literary and antiquarian points

of view,

Plate I. Plans of the two tombs, &c.
•—fig. 1, section of the tomb of Ampli-
ATUs— 2, section of tlie circular tomb—

the principal front—3, .bust o{ Naevoleia

—4, bas-reliel "f the lateral front—5,
bisellitim, which decorates ibe other late-

ral front.

The very mention of the word biseU

Hum will not fail to arouse the curiosity

of the antiquaries; one of the inscrip-

tions bears

—

C. CALVENTIO QUIETO
AVGVSTAI.I

HVIC OB MVNIFICEKT DECVRIONVM
DECRETO ET POPVLI CONSESV BISELLII

HONOR DATVS EST.

What was the honor of the bisellium?

and what was the bisellium ? Varro is

the only ancient author who mentions it.

If the disquisition of our author does not

settle the point, it at least tlirows a strong

light on the subject.

HISTORT.

Lea Bedouins, on Arabcs du Desert.

The Bedouins, or Arabs of the Desert ;

published from the inedited Notes of
Don Raphael, on the Manners, Cus-

toms, Laws, rind Civil and lleligieus

Ceremonies of that People ; by F. J,

Mayeux. 3 vols. 18mo. 24 plates.

Paris, iai6.

This is an exquisite little work, and

contains important information on ihe

manners
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manners of a people of wliom little lias

been hitherto known. Tlie editor dues

not inform us how Don Kaphael suc-

ceeded in acquiring the iniineiise variety

of information he furnishes. It would
appear that he liadaccualiy become an

(S37

sages of Theocritus that Virgil hat
imitated: translated into French verse,

by Firmin JJidot. In 1 volume 12iB0.

1816.

M. FiRMiN DiDOT has displayed, in
this voluiue, that lie has ciiitivate<l tiie

Arab of one of the tribes, to be initiattd Aiuses and typography witii equal sue-
as he appears to be in all that relaies to cess. The translation is laithl'ul and
their domestic manners and customs; spirited; the notes learned and curious,
for they are described with a degree of Would that all printers resembled in hn-
minuteness and precision that an eye- nour, talent, and genius, M. F. Didot I

witness alone could have furnished. His — nwi

portraits are happy and striking. Here [The two following works do not strictly

we vie«r the children of nature, unso- come witluu the ciicle of French iite-

phisticaied by education. The virtues rature; but, being published at Paris,

of the soul here display themselves in

the most heroic forms; and, were they

not allied to their opposite vices, we
should present the untutored Arab as a
model of virtue to civilized Europe.

One thing in his favour i^, his viitues

are those of his suul ; his vices the ofl-

spring of habit and necessity; and, in

many cases, the former atones for the

iinkiiovMi in England, and of great hite-i

rest, they merit notice amoug tlie novel-
ties of the French press.]

On the Oii^in, Nature, Progress, and
Iiijluence of Consular Kstubiishinentsi

by D. B. Warden, ComuLGenLraL ^
the United Stales of America at Far.is^

4c. 4'C. 1 vol. 8vo.
'i HE want of a work on the nature

latter, as in a case recited by our author.
«"d duties of consuls, has been long a«d

*' A traveller had been robbed and strip-

ped naked by a troop of Arabs. He
liad wit enough to cry after them ; the

chief turned : the traveller addressed

him—'Oh! chief of the Arabs, famed
for virtue and generosity, 1 have been

severely ftlt; and, strange as it may aj»-

pear, the most commercial country in
the globe has never possessed a consul
I'-ho thought it worth his while to rieve-

lojie the arcana of his office. To tlie

consul-general of tiie United States, «•«

are indebted for supplying the deficiency-robbed and stripped by a perverse Arab; ^ .

I entreat thee, by Mahomet, to comoel ^^'=* °HJ^ct at hrst was, he tells us, oi.ljr

him to restore me my property.' The '" P""" *""' """^ ,"'' '''^ ^'^"'^'^'^ '» "*e

Arab smiled, 'Thou art a cunninu fellow;
consular system to his government, whicii

here, take thy clothes, ^-c. that the per
verse Arab had given to me; g(» thy

way, and take better care in future.*"

The work abounds with pleasing anec-
dotes, which must render it very po-
pular.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Les Trois Ages, ^c.
The Three Ages ; or the Olympic Games—the Amphitheatre and Chivalry ; a
Poem, with Historical NUts, 1 vol.

lijino. 1816.

This is a most exquisite little work:
the author (JM. iioux) need not have been
ashamed to put his name to it. It is

insensibly led him to examine what liafl

been done by other nations, and ha was
surprized to iind that the public hbraiies
of Paris did not contain even a simple
memoir on the subject. He, thereforsi,

sought infonnaiion in national treaties,

and other documents of a diplomatic
nature.

His ideas on the conduct a consui
ought to observe, will be duly appre-
ciated. "Although I am decidedly of
opinion that a consul ought to iiave no
interest in tr.ide, yet I am, nevertJieless,

the friend and advocate of liberal com-
merce; which, if founded on the prin-

., J . 1- 1 .1 L 1
ciples of justice, lionour, and reciurocitv.

addressed to rrench youth, but the tunes .. ij , i
>

.
^

jjiul-hj,

„ „ ^, . / '
.

would /orm, between nations and tli-are changed since it was written—emu- .„^,,.„ „ „ ' < „ •
i • T,

1 . • ' 1 ,,. mates, a clia:n of coinmumcatiun hie i »
lation 15 no longer a virtue. We recoin- c.., ii . .i.

' 6'"J
_ _ J ., I . II J .

(avourable to the improvement of arts,mend the volume to all our readers w lo ;„j„ , „ , ^ , , ', .»
, .„ .

1 1 II industry, and political economy: com-
love genuine poetry and hiyh y poetic .

•

i . i

'^
'

•

• . ° 1
"^ •', , ° 1

"^ merce might then, with some proonetv.
ideas, in chaste and elegant anKuace. i„ j c ? ,. . »• j h- vjiin-ijr,

.... „ '„
,

. , ,^
6 fa

• be defined the art ot rendering ^ peopleIhe volume is beautifully printed on i.j,, ^ » e> «• f »^"i'i«

vellum, by Firmiii Didot. )J!' "

. _ . r m i.r , . .
' •' Ihe arrangement of Mr. Warden'*

Les Bucolifjues deyirgile, S)C. work is classical. He first (Cbapttrl,)
The' Bucolics (f Virgil, preceded by seve- considers the commercial advantjgi s ot"

red Idyls of Theocritus, Bwn, and consular establishments. Chnp. 2, th«
UoiiliM; und/Qlloued bj/ n(l (h^^as^ political and economical advanii.ges of

couiiular
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consulr.r establishments. 3, the origin

of consular jurisdiction. 4, of con

bdU for the regulation of iiuernul com-
Hierce, and the municipal adcninistration

«f districts. 5, the nature and extent

of consular jurisdiction. 6, of the con-

lular system of the United States of

America ; extracts from treaties and

conventions between the government of

file United States and those of other

nations, concerning the rights, privileges,

»jid duties of consuls, 7, the Fieiich

consular system. lie concludes this ar-

ticle with ohservations, which possess

great importance in a national point of

iew.
"The French republic, on the 1st of

Messidor, 11th year of its reign, decreed

riiat its laws, statutes, and fe;4ulation5,

fxpressly forbid the consul from carrying

on any species of trade, directly or indi-

rectly, or forming a commercial asbo-

cifltion on his own account; and «e
say with justice, that our consuls, iince

tlie regeneration of our repjblic, have

every-where shewn themselves fiiithful to

its principles. No»wheredo they mingle

ill the interests ol coinnierce, except to

protect, extend, and render it mure and

more favourahlo to their felloxv-cilizens,

and never for their own benefit. The
commercial agents of nations allied to

Trance, even those of Russia, the Teu-

tonic, Hans, and Austrian States, have

disinterestedly hastened to imitate this

£ne example.

It is quite otherwise with the English

consul, who every «tliere trades on his

account, or that of the government, to

the injury of his fellow.citizens, every

ivhere drenching them even to loathing.

One while a public agent, another a

simple individual,—he employs every

n>eihjd to accumulate a fortune and in-

crease the fiscal of his isle. Monopoly,

brokerage, stock-jobbing, arbitrary taxes,

all is ;igreeable. He is a trader in Smyrna,

a CKunnissinner in Holland, and a pirate

in Barbary."—p. '127.

This sweeping sentence is levere, and

we hope it is unjust; and, that English

consuls may be able to wipe ofT the stain

thrown upon the whole body, by a person

whose censure is the more important, as

Ills rank and learning and official capa-

city add coiibiderable weight to iiis asser-

tions.

Chap. Vni. the English Consular Sys-

tem IX. the Dutch ditto—X. Prussian

,jiitQ XI. Danish ditto-—XH. Portu-

guese diUo-'^UIf Austrian diUo; and

he concludes with a curious and valuable

article, containing a short account of tha

lives and writings of the m»5t distmgoished

consuls of difffcicnt countries: and, cer-

tainly, had M. Warden had this list in

his vitrw, when he wrote the passage we
have quoted, he would have umdilied his

censure, and ailovvi d that at least some
English consuls form splendid exceptions

to his geneial rule.

His work is, notwithstanding this seve»

rity towards English consuls, not onlj

important as a history of consular esta-

blishments, but also as a vade-mecum for

all those who are, or hope to become,
consuls ; or who have, or may have, rela»

lions with them.
TOPOGRAPHY.

A Chorogruphicul and Statislical Dew
scfiption of the District of Colunibia,

the Scat of the General Government of
the United SuUis, uilh an engraved

Flan of the District and View of the

Cttjntai ; by D. B. Warden, SjC. Paris,

1816. 1 vol. 8vo.

Who is not interested in a description

of Columbia and the City of Washington,

a name that never fails to recal so cnany

images of unsullied virtue and real glory.

Mr. Warden traces the statistical history

of Columbia iVom the period of its be-

coming the permanent seat of govern-

ment in 1801; he describes the progress

of its a>;ricukure, its canals, its rivers,

its comoierce, and dwells with pleasure

on the embryo metropolis of the vast

Republic of America; and, when he re-

lates the Vandal attack on the infant

citv by the English in 1814, who de-

stroyed to the amount of 1,215,111 dol-

lars, in burning the capital, the presi-

dent's house, and the public otfices, we
are ahnost inclined to forgive his ani.

mosity ag.iinst the conduct of Englistt

consuls. It is worthy of remark, that

the author is equally severe upon the

Americans, whe.e he thinks they deserve

it. What shall we think of b jarders in

boarding-houses or taverns throwing off

their coats in the heat of summer, and
in winter their shoes to warm their feet

at the fire ? customs, he observes, whicb
the climate only can excuse.

Mr. Warden's work contains notices

on the fedeial government of the United

States, &c. and concludes with a I'lorula

Columbiana, or catalogue of the plants,

&c. of Columbia. It is a curious little

volume, and recommends itself warmlj

Lo genital pitttoiiage,
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